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NoTE.-The Reporter of the House of Assembly begs leave respectfully to call
attention to the fact that this Pamphlet, containing the Debates of the Session of
1866, is the most complete publication of the kind that has ever been issued since
the reports have been given in this [country in an official form. The amount of
matter reported is largely in excess of that actually contracted for. The debates on the
Pictou Railway, and Union of the Colonies, have been given verbatim, in view of the
interest attaching to these questions. Mr. Bourinot also thinks it but just to add that he
has been ably assisted in the performance of his work by Mr. John S. Thompson.
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THURSDAY, Feb. 22.
Shortly before 2 o'clock p. m. the SPEAKER
took the chair of the house, and after a few
minutes the Gentleman Usher of the Black
Rod conveyel the command of His Excellency
for the attendance ofthe House in the Council
Chamber.
The House of Assembly having att-nded in
obedience to His Excellency's command, Rlis
Excellency openel the Session with the following Speech:Mr. President,and Honorable Gentlemen of the
Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Hlouse of
Assembly:
1. It affords me unfeignel satisfaction, in
meeting, for the first time, the Legislature of
this my native Province, to he able to congratulate you upon a condition of prosperity never
before equalled in the history of the Colony.
2. While we have enjoyed the blessings of
peace and immunity from pestilence, the labors
of the Husbandman and the Fisherman have
been crowned with success: and tha sale of
Crown Lands, the developmnent of our Coal and
Gold Mines, the receipts from our Railways,
and the Trade and Revenue of our Province,
are greatly in excess of any preceding year.
3. A soldier myself, and intimatelyconnected with the organization of the Volunteer
movement both in Great Britain and in this
Province, you can well understand the deep
gratification it has afforded me to find the
spirited manner in which my countrymen have
responded, by the organization ot a Militia
Force so efficient to the call to prepare for any
emergency which may at any time demand
stout hearts and trained arms for the defence
f the inestimable privileges we enjoy as subJects of the Crown of Britain.
fr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of
Assembly.
4. The Public Accounts will shortly be
pblaced before you. The Estimates for the
Year will be prepared with as much regard to
1

economy as lue consideration for the interesta
of the country will permit.
Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the
Leçilative Couneil:
Air. ý'peaker, and Gentlemen of the House of
Assembly:
5. You will learn with regret that, notwlthstanding the united efforts ofthe British North
Arnerican Colonies, the Government of the
United States bve adhered to their determination to abrogate the arrangements for Reciprocal Trade wbioh have for the past eleven years
contributed so Iargely to the harmony and
commercial prosperity of both the neigbborinz
Republic and these Colonies; but 1 am sanguine that by mutual aid and co-operation
among the Provinces, and under the fostering
care of the Mother Country, the trade of Bntish North America may be sa directed into
new channels, and our valuable fisheries s0
protected, as to meet the emergency thus
torced upon us and avoid any material coinmercial inconvenience. The correspondence
upon this suhject will be submitted to you.
6. You will be gratiaed to be informed that
the efforts to represent the products of this Province at the Dublin Exhibition resulted very
favorably-a large number of medals baving
been awarded ta our exhibitors; and from the
necessity which now exlsts ti nake known as
widely as possible the great natural resources
of these Provinces, you will, 1 doubt not, make
suitable provision for the due representation
of Nova 8cotia at the great International Exhibition ta take place in Paria in 1867.
7. Contracts, based upon the legisiation of
last Session, bave been entered into dnring the
recess of Parliament for the extension of the
Railways from Truro to the border of New
Brunswick, and from Windsor toAnnapolis.
These documents, and the papers connectod
tberewitb, will be laid before you at an early
day.
8. In accordance with Instructions received
from Rer Majesty's Goverument, circulars
were transmitted te the persone in charge of al
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the Prisons in the Province, making enqpiries
The returns frnm the varions sources of
as to their condition. These documents, with revenue, which have been made public, enable
the answers to the enquiries made, will be sub- the Governmient to meet the House with no
initted for your consideration; and I will be demands against the treasury, but, on the
glad if some means should be devised for the contrary, with a large surplus.
If there is one thing more than anotier
due inspection of all places of imprisonment, in
order to prnmote an improvement in the aystenI which should inspire confidencein a Governand uniformity of discipline.
ment in the management of the public affairs,
9. Your attention will also- be invited to the it is the fact that the productive inuiustry ani
important question of Immigration, in the hope the various sources of wealth are steadily on
that a larger number of those seeking a new the increase.
A full treasury not only enables the Governhome may be made acquainted with the great
advantages which are here offered te industry, ruent to meet all the existiug and necessary
-ppropriatios, but it does more-iL enables
capital, or skill.
10. I confidentlybope that,deeplyimnpressed themu to make provisions for the extension of
with the gratitude due te a beneficent Provi- the puhlie works, aud other improvements
dence for the blessinga so liberally bestowed whieh fron time te time are required by the
during the past year, your united deliberations people.
Now, I do net feel disposed, in making these
will result in promoting the continued prosstatements and exhibiting the figures wbich
perity of this highly favored land.
will follow, to attribute alil te increase in the
THE LUNENB5URG 'ELECTION.
proThe SPEAKER, upon the return of the House, trade, commerce, navigation, agricultural
duce, fisheries, mines and minerals, &c., to the
proceeded tdread His Excellency's speech.
The Speaker.also announced the demise, dur- management of te gentlemen who compose
much I may
ing the vacation, of Dr. Slocumub, one of the the present government, but ths
have conre resentatives of Lunenburg, and the issue of sav, that just in so far as the peopleability
and
practical
integrity,
the
in
fidence
rît toiu
a writ
th.
caoandof His Excel- · good
intentions of those gentlemen, so far do
the
lency, laid on the table of the House, the retur- people feel security in entering loto
f a mber for thn prosecution of those various sources of industry
for the electionot ofahe
tothe
to the wid
wrtoferthe
ant tradb, whih result in the enjoyment not
county of Lunenburg, which was then read, only ofall the luxuries of life, but in the inannouncing the election of Abraham Hebb, crease and extension of the productive sources
Es.
', ofwealth.
on. J. H. ANDERSON and HON. A. KEITH,
I believe in every department from which rethe Commissioners for administering the oaths, turns are collected, the increase over previons
then took their places, and Mr. Hebb being years is remarkable, and as far as the producintroduced by Nlessrs. Annand and Ray, ad- tive resources of our Province are concerned,
vanced and was sworn lu.
the fisheries, agriculture, mines, minerals,
i The SPEAKER announced tlat the usual viz.,
and Other departments they are all equally in
order for the franking privilege had been a healthy and flourishing condition.
inade.
A few facts and comparisons miglht net be
BILL PRO FORMA.
amiss, and while I do not feel disposed te make
Mr. 8. MACDONNELL then asked leave to any invidious comparison with former governintroduce pro forma a bill entitled " An act for ments under different. parties, I muet be perthe patentinig of useful inventions." The bill mitted te refer te a tew figures te illustrate
was read a first time, and orderedtolbe read a the progress which bas been made,and first let,
us take tho exports of Nova Scotiasecond time on a future day.
ANSWER, TO THE ADDRESS MOVEI.
In 18A, under the managemeut cf our predoDr. HAMILTON said-1 rise, Mr. Speaker, for cessors, tbe whole experts amounted te
$6,619,531
the purpose of moving the answer te the
speech with wbich his Excellency the Lieut. WhUle, in 1865, they were no less than 8,830,633
Governor was pleased te open the third session
of the twenty-fourth Parliament of bNova Being an increase of no lese than
Seotia.
If there can be any doubt about the state of
Every Novascotian, and especially the mem- our country in this respect, a reference te her
bers of this flouse, must feel gratified that exports will prove her prosperity, and the great
Her Majesty has thought proper te select and increase for the fast six years shows pretty
appoint as her representative in this colony, plainly that Nova Scotia is progressing in her
one of Nova Seotia's sons, whose talents and productive capabilities mes# rapidly, and we
braverY have won him se distinguished a must certainly hope it may long continue. I
name la the British Empire, net only as the might mention thatduringltheyears 1861-62-63;
.heroic defender of Kars, but in other import- the exporte of the Province feull off ne less than
gnt positions. As our Governor, we must feel $1,242,169, se that the Increase has been mot
CQufident that la the exercise of hie great rapid, amounting, since 1862, te no les&a sum
abilities and practical knowledge, Nova Scotia than $3,153,672.
has been placed under the inost favorable
These very large exports and importa procircumstances9 at this time.
duce a trade from which a large revenue is colIt must be gratifying, too, for Hie Excellency lected, and as far asthe Goverument and the re
to meet the Legislature of this his native presentatives of the people are concerned, nothProvince under such favorable circumstancesi ing is more gratifying than te have a large surfor I believe never before, ia the history of plus revenue te return te the people in the
Nova Bootia, was every branch of productive shape of grants for roads and bridges, schools
industry in so healthy and flourishing a and navigation securities, and which also encondition as at present.

$2211,099
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ables a Government to extend publie works sons learned from the ten -yearstradý1e carried
as they have been extended during the exis- on under the treat-y, I trust will nor he lost to
the sagacious people of Nova Scotia in any
tence of the present Legislature.
Let us examine the other departmnerts: take sucb new channels we may open up.
It is true we require the flour and pork ofthe
the Crown Lani Departiment, for instatuce, and
rapid and steady in- Uniteil States, and some other important artisate
here we find ih
cles,
but let us encourage borne productions;
crease under the control of the preseut Governrnent. l 1869 the reveinue from the Urown and, as far as manufactures are concerned, I do
Lanis was $26,816, aud it decfined to $17,004 in not see why w e cannot compete with that coun1860, while the rev'enue from that source ia-1865 try in many of the more com mon articles in use.
No ,in the article of boots and shoes, we are
was no less tiau 143,126, being an iucrease over
1803 of S28,033. Tlbese tigures likewise indicate nanufacturing our own supply to a large exa corresponding increase in the population of tent, as the prospierous factories at Annapolis,
ants, Colchester, Picton, and Halithe couutry, for many of the grants have been Wolfville, H1
fax testify, and if we can successfully compete
taken out by settlers.
Ta.ke anîother departmuent of the public ser- with them in this respect, and ln the manufacvice-tie Rilway and we find the same re- ture of axes, whih the two factories·of Liversults. l, 1862 thte receipts of the Lailway were pool a nd Corn wallis have done la driving the
$139,106, while in 18 t5 they aiounteI to the Anmerican axes froin our market, we eau do it
suir of S183,969, heing an increase of .44,853, at in obher articles of a similar kind.
Another very gratifyingifeatureof bis Excelthe saine timo we have evidence of tlu gool
condition of the road, and the iucroasing confi- lency's speech, especially to the members of
Hants, Kings, Annapolis, Colchester and Cuamdene the people feel in travelling onit.
The revenue, whii gives the sinews of war berland, is, the reference to the fact that conto a governmeut and a legislatare, is, in this tracts and arrangements are already entered
Province, in a most gratifying state, as will be ino for the buîildlng of lines of tailway, agreeshiwn by the Illowiug items-, viz., in 1860 the ably to the legislation of the past session, and I
whole revenue collected aiounted to the suni thin k if there is any one thing which shouli inof $757,447, and in 18;2, under a tariff cf 12J per spire confislence in the Governmnent.tis the earcent., bein.g an increase of 2, p,ýr cent, ad valo- nest de:,ire shown to construct and extend for
rem diuty, the sîum was ouly $916,853, while in the people, East, West, and North, the existing
1865 under a 10 1Pr cent. taritY, the, revenue lines of lailway, and I believe the mass of the
amounted to $1,20G,571, being nu iucrease of people will receive tnis announcement as evinmre
oeingthan half of cing the determnination of the Government to
$144,124, the increase b
advance their interests.
the entire revenue for 1860.
Nothing in mjy opinion has sueh a favorable
The coal mines, too, 'xhibit the same prosperous condition, for, in 181;2, the amount ship- tendnutcy to develope and bring to the notice
ped in froin this Province was only 392,631 tons, of the people the varions resources of a country
while, in 1805, the numiber of tons waz's C5l,25', as well arranged and managedi Exhibitions,
being an in'reaseof 258,625 tons. This branch and while a younig country like Nova Scotia
of trate is one of the îo.st Important iin conuec- has not the wealth, or facility for collectingand
tion with the country, and its valne can le es- exhibiting ber resources, we eau, in connection
tinatet by a glance at the Island of Cape Bre- witlh exhibitions, in older and more favored
countries, exhibit our products, and thus show
ton abounding in seans of coai.
The gold mines are not an exception, for un our capalbilities.
raisThe exhibitions of London and Dublin have
find that, in 18M, there wvere only 7,110 oz.
ed, while, in 18'5, the amount was 21,8h76, being done mchi for us in this respect, but Iconceive
that too nuch pains and trouble or even exau increase of 17,765 oz.
Goldt mining has no w hecome a settled branch pense cannot be appr.opriated better than in
afas
it
will
thisi respect.
of business in this Province, and
The proposed Exhibition at Paris, in the
fard an export to ineet the ieinands made upon us for the importation of necessary articles spring of 1867, af'ordls a favorable opportunity
uforeign countries, too for a funher display of our coal, gold, iron, and
of consuimption from
much attention cannot lhe given to the encour- other minerals, as well as of our agricultural
agenient of this branch of our industry.
productions, and I an glad to fini that His
I have thtns entnmaratetd many of the impor- Excellency has been ploased to bring it to the
tInt industrial Iursuits of Nova Scotia, and notice of the Legislatare, and I hope thatevery
produced figuras to show lier prosperous state. necessary arrangement will be made, on a
I wil not lengthen my present remarks f-irther suitable scale, to secure a creditable exhibition
thau to allule to -one or two other topics men- tf our productions, so that we wili be enabled
to win as mtany mediads as we haire received et
tioned l tie speech.
Mention is made of the atternpts by our Go- the Exhibitions of London and Dublin and
vernmeut to negociate for the renewaI of the more recently,'(having taken the very highest
Reciproeity Treaty, a treaty by which we were
enabled te conduct, very beneticially for both

vrize at the recent Exhibition of the London

Herricultural Society, viz., a Gold Medal for
countries, a large trade with ti United States, the best collection of Fruit and Vegetables
but as that country seemis dispos'.il to erect 1 from any of Her Majesty's Colonies.) With
Chinese wali about her lorders,and thus break tiese remuarks, sir, I beg leave to move the fbloff a most beneficial trade, we must find new lowing Reply to His Excellency's Address:
ciannels for the exchange of our productions,
ANsWEE TO ADDESS.
and if by the present negociations we may lie MAY Ir PLEAE YOUR EXcELLENcY,with
the
relations
new
trade
enabled to open
We thank your Excellenry for the Speech witl
West IndUies anihe North Anerican Provinces, which youi have been pleaied to open the present
the information obtained and the prafihal les- Session, and rejoice chat lu the choice of a Lieutenant
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Governor the se'ection of our Gracious Sovereign
should have falien upon a native of this Province,
mihose talent and bravry as won for hi. a place so
stistinguished ini the hlstory of the Empire.
We ara deeply grateful for the blessings of peace,
and freedom from pestilence, which we have enjoyed,
during the past year, and learn with much satisfaction
from ail the various departments of the unparalleled
prosperity of our counltry
We are much peared to learn that the efforts we
have made to aid In the defence of our country, and
our rights as British subjects. have been such as to
warrant the ceommendation of a soldier so accomplished as yourself.
The public accounts will receive our careful consideration when laid before us, and we hope to find

the estimates adapted to the necessities of the country.
We regret to learn that there is no immediate prospect of the renewal of the iteciprocity Treaty, but we
confidently reiterate the expectation referred to by
your Excellency, that by judicious measures for the
extension of our Trade in new channels, and the vigorous protection of our Fisheries, no material Inconvenience will result to our Commerce.
It affords us much satisfaction to be informed that
the efforts to represent the products of this Province
at the Exhibition recentiy held in Dublin were so
successful, and fully sensible of the great importance

PROCEEDINGS
were proposed.

We may find ourselves able

to get along very well without the treaty; our

commercia relations with other countries will
be placed on a better basis than hitherto; the
Colonies will feel more deeply that they are
portions of one great empire, and I hope such
arrangements will be made as to secure the
continuation of our prosperity.
I have no desire to speak ill either of any nation or any individual, but 1 do think the American people, having asked the repeal of the
treaty, should not be allowed-and I tbink that
the aid of Great Britain would be extended to
us In this instance-to enjoy the privileges in
connection with our fisheries which by their
own conduct they have forfeited; if such a determination on oui part were evinced, I think
we would find themu in a few years enquiring
the terms upon which. the old arrangements
could be restored.
Another matter upon which I will remark,
is the wilingness with which our people have
responded to the cati made upon them in teference to out Militia defence. Heretofore we
have not done a great deal, but what bas been
doue is a guarantee that there would not be
wan ing people in these Provinces ready and
willing to meet the aggressions of any enemuy
coming from any part of the world. While I
hope that the day of danger may never come,
I feel confident that if it should, out pebple
would prove themselves ready to defend their

of making our resources better known abroad, we
shall be much pleased to provide for the due representation of this Province at the E. hibition to be held in
Paris in 1867.
We shah be happy to give the Contracts made for
the extension of the Railways from Truro to Moncton,
and fron Windsor to Annapolis, and the papers con.
nected therewith our caretul attention
We will aiso examine the statements collected respecting the management of our prisons, and consider bearths and homes with ail the energy of
aqy measures which may be proposed for their better
administration with the deliberation due to so important a subject.
Any measures adspted to promote useful Immigration to this Provinoc will obtain our hearty co-operation.
tWe desire to be sincerely thankful to Almighty God
for the blessingi so bountifully bestowed during the
past year, and join your Excellency in the hope that
our legislative labours may conduce to the cont:nued
prosperity of our common country.
Mr. JAMES FRASER, In seconding the ad-

which they could avail themselves.
Mr. ARcHIBALD-I presume the usual course
Will be pursued, and that the reply will be al1owed to lie on the table until to-morrow. I

may say I am not aware of any amendment to
be suggested, but it seems to me that my friend
froin Cornwallis, in moving the address, comes
as it were under a flag of truce, and takes the
opportunity, at.the saine time, of pouring a volley into the enemy. It would be a pleasure to
dress to Ris Excellency, spoke, in effect as fol- me to follow that gentleman through the course
lows: I do not intend, Mr. Speaker-, to occupy o his argument, and to show that lie was mistlte time of the House by speaking at any length, taken lu attributing the prosperity of the counfor my hon. friend who bas preceded me has try to the management 'of the administration,
gone oveç nearly all the subjects which required and I think I could convince the House that
comment. l the first place I would say thati even though a worse goverument came into
think we havegreat reason to be proud that a power, the fish would still be caught in out
native of this Province has elevated himself waters, the coals would still be exported, and
to so exalted a postion as that which His Ex- apples would still be produced In our orchards.
cellency at present occupies, and I bave no It would afford me a pleasure thus to show
doubt the people of this country feel highly how slight a foundation he had for bis argupleased at bis appointment to that station. In ment, and I could not help thinking at the time
this instance we find that a colonist bas con- that there was a great deal of discord between
ducted himself with such ability integrity and the speech that the hon. gentleman was mov-'
valor, that bis promotion can only be regarded in and the speech that lie was making, and I
with pride by every subject of the Urown. trgst the public will not take for gospel ail that
That promotion is lu conformity with the max- was contained lu the latter.
Hon. PRoV. SECRETARY-I think there can
in, " lonor to whom honor is due"; a rule
wbich s3ecures te every subjeet of the Empire a be no objection to the adoption Of the usual
course In reference te the Address. There may
proper reward for merit.
In reference to the Reciprocity Treaty, I at times be a convenience in passing the reply
may say that while I regret that that treaty upon the same day as that on which it is moved
has been repealed, I do not look upon our con- but there maybe also mach inconvenience. ï
dition as some do, who take a very desponding can assure the bon. gentlpman who bas just
view of affairs, but on the contrary, I consider spoken, that we will only be re8ponaible for
ed froin the first that we were too anxious for the sentiments contained in the wrltten speech,
its continunce, I would not be willing foi and wheu my friend from Kings was tempted
my part to accede to the tarins upon which a by the field which opened up before him to
renewal of nagociations were offered, and I anm stray on and cull a nower or two, I have no
happy that our delegates at once refused tce doubt he was induced to adopt tlsat course by
bave anything to do with the conditions whichk the example so freely set him by gentlemen at
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the other aide, who are accustomed to take very
great credit to themselves when the country is
prosperous under their management.
Mr. ARcHIBALD-It is quite evident that the
Administration will do nothing for whlich they
cannot avail themselves ofthe plea afforded by
our example.
The Answer to the Address was, on motion,
laid on the table until tormorrow.
The House adjourned to Friday at 3 o'clock.
-

-

FRIDAY, Feb. 23, 1866.
The House met at 3 o'clock.
THE ADDRESS.

Dr. HAMILTON moved that the address In
answer to the Governor's speech do paso. (Mr.
Archi bald being absent, it was understood that
the address should be adopted, excepting the
last clause, to give that gentleman an opportunity of expressing his vie wa.)
Mr. .ARcHEBALD-I know not whetber It
was by accident or otherwise that the clause
which bas been left for me to oppose la that
wbich expresses gratitude to Providence for
the blessings of the past year, one which of ail
others I feel disposed to endorse. I recollect
there was a celebrated writer who once sent a
letter in which he thanked God that bis work
was done, and the reply made by the Individual to wbom it was addresred was " that he
was exceedingly happy te find that Dr.
Johnson had the grace to thank God for
anything." If I were disposed te cavil at this
clause at all it would be on a similar ground,
and I woukl merely express my pleasure that
the Government have had the grace to thank
Providence for anything. I must say I have
not a great leal of fault to find with the Government as far as theladdress and answer are
concerned, for tbey are to a great extent noncommittal, and If I bave found it my duty to
make any observations at all, It was only on
account of the entirely unprecedented address
of my honorable friend to whom the motion
was entrusted. It Is quite clear that the object
whch the Government had In view lu framing
such au address and reply was, that we should
pasa te the business of the House and the
country witbout having our time occupied
with a preliminary discussion, and had the
honorable member for Kings accepted the
position thus pointed ont te him, I would
have felt I was not doing my duty in
detaining the Bouse for a single hour or a single minute in discussing the topics te wbich
reference bas been made. . More than that, if
these observations, whicli appeared spontaneou@, had not been circulated on the wingstof
the pres te the people of this Province, I
would bave been silent, but although in the
Reporter of last night not a word was said as
te the nature of these observations, I regret te
find that tbey have been fully circulated in the
papers of this morning. UYnder these circumstances, and after remarks made In snch a depreciatory tons, I feel I would be worse than
criminal were I te ait here without strenuously protesting agamnst the course which bas
been pursued. I do not Intend, however, to
go Into an elaborate review of the foun-latien
on which the bon gentleman based his argument, but does that bon gentleman undertake te tell this bouse that the increase inthe proapenlty of thia country, the Increase
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of her trade aud of ber revenue, are due to the
Government by whom our affaire have been
managed for the past three yeara? 1 wlll do
him the justice to Bay, that I do not take queh
te ho bis intention, and tbat I imagine he la
willlng to make Bome conaiderable deduction
for the natural growth of the country, and that
ho did not mean to assert that ber expansion
of trade and great finanelal success are
altogether due to the abillty and management
of the gentlemen wbo occupy the Treasury
benche.
Wbatever hi. meaning was, 1 chailonge
him
to
bis finger upon a single Une,
in reference toput
any financial matter, whicbi bas
been altered since their predecessors went out
of office; and yet he presumes te take credit
for ,1, excepting a email deduction, of our
prosperity, as due to the.ability of the gentiemen whom ho aupports. I juat aak him, and
I think it but fair hé obonld givo me his reply
without the suggestion of bis leader, whether
be can point to a single une, or to half a line,
that bas been added since these gentlemen
came iute power that bas increaed our
revenue. If be fails to do so, I tbink it wili
ho se n that the deduction whih ho hm mado
la entirely inadequate. Every body must be
prepared to admit that circumstances bave ecurred which have made a mosi matertal difference lu the trade of our country. The hon.
member bas told us how tbe revenue fui off iL.
1861 and 1862, but la be going to ignore netirely
tho fact that during tbat porlod an internecine
conflict of immense proportions inrerfered with our commerce, and auspended the
operations ot industry lu the neighbouring
States. Was ail this to tako place without
an interruption of trade wbeu one-tblrd of
that trade was witli the country involved ln
the civil war? Wben the firat gun was firod
a large portion ef our exports lmmediately foU
off, aud se tbey continued to decline dnring the
centinuance ef that atruggle; aud yet we are
told that the decline was owing te the Government which managed affaire at that time, and
that therefore theincrease oftrade, when trade
was turned jnte uew charnels, la due te the
energy of the gentlemenow lu power. ls
the hon. member also prepared to say that if
the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty, to the
consequences ef wnich many of our people
look with the utnost fôrehoding, should
again cause
a large portion of our
exporta te
fai
off the Goverrment
will ha responsible for the resulta? Bad as 1
think tie management of the prescrt Goverument has betn, and much as I am diaposed te
cordemu many ef their proceedinga, 1 sbould
ho sorry te blamo tbem for that over whlch
tbey bave ne controul, aud yet lu that case
they would be a responsible as we were for
the effaets of the convulsion lu 1862; and when
the on moînher aaka the people te helieve that
our present prosperous condition isdue te anytblng else than circumatances, ho la askiug us
te givo credit te tbat whicb the mernât tyro lu
such matters would reject as unwortby et belief. Ho bas apoken about the atate of tbe tanf lu 186 and the subsequent years;-theré
was n alteration te any significant amount,
howevr, and ho wlll find that the Importa are
exactiy aynenymous wlth tbe revenue, whîch
lncreaaod exactly ln roportion as the tarif
was raîsed, and ho wll turther find that anytheng wrach acconnts for au increase et import account for au Increase e revenue.
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I know it will be said that gentlemen on this
side of the bouse bave been in the habit of
taking credit to themselves when the country
bas been ii a prosperous condition undertheir
managemiîeînt; but I will answer, circumstauces alter ctaes, and the circumstances under which we claimed credit were very differeuit froi 1hiose -existing now. At that ti-ie a
large part of our imîports came fron the United States, and facilities for smuggling existedi
to an extent infinitely beyond, what they do
now; but at present the entire current is reversed, and irrstead of requir ig the vigilance
which once was necessary, our revenue
is collected with ease at tbhse seaports
which have intercourse with Great Britain, and we fairly at that time claimed
what we had a righlit to claim, because
on the vigilance which was exercised depended
the resources we commanded. I say, therefore,
as to the iirst part of the honorable member's
apeech, that he lias been using two arguments
doubled into one; and, that as far as our present position is corcerned, there are circumstances connected with our trade wbich enable
us not only to collect duties on inports for
home consumption, but uInties on articles intended for corsumption in the United States,
and that uider such cireumstances our trade
cannot but increase and prospîr.
But the honorable gentleman has referred to
the increase of our coal trade, and I wouli
again, in reference to that department, ask
hlm to put his finger upon any thing
thrat bas been done to inersase that trade
Does the government work a mine, by the proc-eeds of wlich they have swoilen the receip s?
I believe they have one mine which tley make
an extensive source of profit to therselves,
and that i-i the Treasury which fley control.
butI am not aware of any other-mine into whiý h
they delve deep to extort the precious netal,
although the lien. membermay ho able to point
one out to us. I find that in 1860 the entire
export of coal was but 130 000 chaldrons, w bile
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was anything he would bave avoided it would
have been getting off the track upon the railway. Now, I can tell him, bad as lie tiinks
the late government were, they can take credit
for far more than bas been done by the present; for in 1859 the railway deparrtment, instead of payin

its working exienses, leit at

lo-s of over £2099, which liad to lie takenl ont
of thée public treasury, besiles the entire interest of the mon-y expended on t0e road ; and
when we cane inth power in 1860, at the end
of the very first year of our administration, so
far froi there being a balance against us, we
had £5067 to the good.
Drt. HAMILTox.- Shonid that go to the
credit of die Goverumeut?
Mit. ArcIiIBALnl -Certainly, for that was a
revenue which the Governmeit coull control;
they don't work the mines; nor takze out grants
of Crowrn Lands, but wben that departmentu -4
e'onomically or profusely managed there is
ali the differenice in the worid, so thar the Ihonorabfle gentleman's interruiption onily eirales
me to give him a more empîhbatic reply. Now
then the only departreut thrat rtho present
Grovernment could do harm to they did
injure, for while there was that balanice
to the good (anounrting in the year
on which we went out of offie to £9,295,
of
and siewiig tlat though we took rcharge
affairs with an a.ninual loss to he met, we converted that loss into a prolit), the very first
year these gentlemn held the reins of authority that balaine was reducei to £5427. That
the receipts have increasel from year to year
is due, not to the Government, but to the groat
increate and growth of the various interests of
the country and of the trade upon which this
revenue depcads. I have asked for lines and
for syllables, and I will ask now have the Gothey
vernmneit altere.1 the fares? Have
done any thing to account for the i4icrease, excepting only the athlitional work
on the line whsich of itaelf bas largely increaseil the traffic? As far as the construcin 1865 it amounted to 430,000 chalidronrs, so tion of the Pictou line is conicernel, I have
that in a part of five years the enormous given the goverinment all the aid in my power,
export of coal, swelling as it does the to- but is it to be silpuosed that the expenditure of
tal of our exporis, bas risen to three half a million of money, a large portion of
tinmes what it was five years ago. But suppose which nresitates trifflie, should riot iîdd to the
itjust possiý le.
in on- of the inscrutable Railwa.y Rtevenue.? Therefore while these facts
dispensai ion. of Providence hy whichl ' e soue- are considered, a large allowance must be made
times rifiicîs an unworthy Govennienr, upoin for the denand wbicb construction makes uponr
a Province, an aduinistration even worse the energies of a country, and anybody why
than that at present existing vere to come in- bas seen, as I bave batl opiiortunity of seeing,
to power, and the Reiprocity Treaty were to the large amiount of traffic which that concontinue, doe- hie mean to tell us that any gr- structionr occasions will be able to uiderstand
*
vernment, bowever bad, could pirevent our this circnmstanîce.
coal mines in the various parts of the country
'-aviqn made these remarks in a very hurfrom ilding their supply? Doeshe mean Io ried manner, I will apologize for having called
insuit the intelligence of the louse, and 1ttention to matters which have been iliscussed
the intelligeice of the freeholders wbom he before, but I think the bouse will eel that if [
represents, 1y telling us that the goverment have felt it mry duty toI do so, it was not behave anything to dlo with the increase in our cause I liad no provoc
uio,anrd if the hon.
c >al exports? Not content vith that the lion. member for Kingsihad followed tie eue given
gentlemran lias gorne into the Crown Laud De- to him by.the goverrrnent, I would have beeni
pait uent; but I ask rim again to point me out entirely wrong in making these observations;
a litre, nay, half a line, a word, a syllable, or a but I think no one would have asked tie txr
letter that has been changed by the govern- sit sile-nt ifter hearing a governmenw of which
ment whici Ie adores? and yet Ire would I bail been a membRer assailed, and after bergo down ou iis knees and say to these Baals, ing the prestnt prosperity of the caurutry
"6M la to von that wçe are Indebted for ascribed
to the superior skill of our
all this." But ie must even go further successors. Of that prosperity I think I mnay
and refer us to the Railway Departmî-nt, al- say that, gentlemen on this side of the House

that

though I should have supposed that if there are as proud as gentlemen opposite, and will
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be as desirous of seeing fair use made of the
resources thus placed at our disposal, and we
only hope and pray that our revenues may
largely increase, feeling that the time inav
niot be far distant wben we will understand

their value. Those who reflect upon the repeal
of the Iteciprocity .Treaty must feel the aproach of a period in our history when it will
becoime us te make every exertion we can, and
to refrain, as far as possible, froin incurring
iabiliîties, that we m-ny be.prepared for what
awaits us.
On tie conclusion of the ben. gentleman's
reinarks, the Address passed by unanimous
consent.
REVISING COMMITTEE.
The followig Revising Comutiittee was, apnointci:-Protiucial Secretary, Attorney Gencral, Locke, Archibald, Tobin, Annand, Blanchat d.
ANSWER PRESENTED TO HIS EXCELLENCY.
The flouse at a quarter te five o'clock proceed-d te Goverument flouse and presentefd
the answer te the Address. The Speaker, on
their return, announcel that His Excellency
hiad been pleased to make the following reply:
Mr. SýpeYker, and Gentlemen of the House of As-

senly :-

I thank you for your loyal Address; the per-

sonal allusion to my own services is most grauiying to me; I feel satisfied that the business

of the seîsoU will receive due attention at
your hands.
THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT PARIS,
Hon. PROV. SECRETARY moved the following resolution: Resolved, That in the opinion
of this bouse it is most important that te resources of this Province should be known
abroad as widely as possible, and that bis Excelleney be authorized te make the necessary
arrangements to have Nova Scotiaduly represented at the International Exhibition to be
beld at Paris in 1867, and that this bouse will
provide the necessary funds for the purpose.
in moving this resolution, the hon gentleman
referred te the great advantages that the Province bal derived from having been represented ait the great London Exhibition in 1861.
as well as at the smaller une of Dublin held
more recently. Such exhibitions tended te
give tbat publicity te our manifôld resources
wvhicli was absolutely required te bring capital and skill into the country. The approaching exhbihtion at Paris would perhaps exceed
any one that bas been hitherto heldin Europe.
The long period ,given for preparation would
enable ail countries te make the arrangements
necessary to place their productions In the beat
light possible before the many thousands of
the most intelligent men and women of the
world who would visit that most remarkable
collection of t he wealth et nations.
Mr. ARCHIBALD expressed the pleasure he

felt In seconding a resolution whichcommended itself so greatly to him. If the matter were
new te the house-if gentlemen were asked
for the first time te expend public money for
suib a purpose as the resolution proposed,
there might bte sotne reason for hesitation; but
the undoubted benefits which this country had
derived fron her representation at previons
exhibitions were a conclusive argument In favour of mont energetie efforts in connec-
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tien with the great World's Fair at Paris.
Previous te the London Exhibition of 1861, the
ignorance that exis-ed in Great Britain iu respect ta the capabilities of this Province was
most deplorable. That exhibition dispelled te
a very large extent the existing ignorance, and
gave the vorld some idea of the resources of
this innch depreciated province. The approaching Paris Exhibition would, in ail probability, be one of the graudest affairs of the
cind the world ever witnessed, anil be therefore seconded the resolution before the house
with the greatest cordiality.
THE RECENT DELEOATION TO ENGLANDITS RESULTS.
Hon PROVINCIAL SECRETARY neXt laid On
the table copies of correspondence relative to
the recent delegation to Egland, composed of
himself and thfe Attorney General. and in
doing so, made remarks te this effeci: I ray
say this subject was net referred te in the
Speech with which the session was opened,
because that delegation which took place during the recess, not having received tihe previous authorization of the L,-gislature, it wast
thonght more in unison with the feelings of
gentlemen on both sides, if we deferred making any mention of the subject until the
papers connected therewith were submitted
for consideration. You are aware that the
action of the Legislature during the last session called the attention of the government
during the recess te a number of very important inatters. Tibe legislation of this house authorized us te enter into contracts for
lines o.' railway froin Truro te tIe borders of
New Brunswick and from Windsor to Annapolis, ulAn certain specifiud terms That legislation was communicated te certain parties
lu England and elsewhere whom the government knew were dpsirous of contracting for
these public works. Soie time after the prorogation of the House the goverunrent received
a communication froi the Initernational Contract Company (with whom we had previous
correspoindîence which was subnitted last sssion) intinating that they were prepared te
discuss th.e project of constructing tie proposed lines of railway with authorized parties.
Inasmuch as the legislation of this loiuse required the join action of New Brunswick in
or-ler te connect Our railway froin Truiro with
that of the sister province, I proceeile I soon
af er the prorogation, by command 1f His Excellency te Fredericton where the Lagislature
was stili in session. My object was te ascertain whether the Government of Ne v Brunswick was prepared te act in connection with
our own in conformity with tbe legislation
which had payed this House. I placed myself In communication with the members of
that Government, and afer mature deliberatien we were entirely of opinion that tbis subject could only be satisfactorily dealt with by
means of a delegation from the govertments
of the two provinces te England. At London
tbey would be able te personally confer with
the companles and capitalists who might be
preparei te undertake this work. and especially with the company with wbom we had
previous correspondence. You are also aware
that -a Cominittee of this Hou'e have
called the attention of the Government
to the great Impertance of doing everything in
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their power to continue the ReciprocityTreaty
on terme favorable to this Province. The attention of this government bad also been drawn
by the Committee on Fisberies to the exaction
of duties hy the Newfoundland government
from our lishermen on the Labrador coast.
Money had also to be provided for the construction ofthe Pictou line of railway on as favorable terms as possible. The governmeut, ton,
had been authorized by this house to obtain
the services of a thorougbly competent Inspector of Mines. Immigration was another subject which we felt was pressing upon our notice, and might be cousiderably promoted by
the information we would be able to obtain in
London on the subject. The result was that
the Attorney General and myseif were appointed delegates te proceed to England in
connectinu with these very important questions. We proceeded to England and the result of our visit Is detailed in the papers which
are now before you.
I may state, however, that we bad the bonour of an interview with the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies
soon after our arrival. At that interview my
colleague and rnyself stated the deep interest
the people of Nova Scotia feltin the renewal of
the Reciprocity Trenity, and called the attention
of Mr. Cardwell to the fact that, notwithstanding the represeutations made by this Government upon the right to be consulted ln relation to any treaty which would deal so
largely with the territorial interests of
this Province, we observed with surprise
and regret that in the paper recently laid before Parliament, and which we had seen for
the first time after our arrival in England, It
was stated that Sir Frederick Bruce, the British Minister at Washington, had only been
instructedl to confer with the Government of
Canada upon that subject. Mr. Cardwell replied that the action taken by ber Majesty's
Governmenr, had been at the instance of a deputation from the Canadian Government, and
that they would now be prepared to give the
fallest consideration to any representations
which we had to offer on the part of Nova
Scotia. We urged the rights which all the
Provinces interested had to be consulted ln
regard to a Reciprocity Treaty affeting the
whole, and the increased weight which their
joint and co-operative action would give to
any proposals which migh t be submitted, and
the greater security wbich would be afforded
that any treaty concurred ln by representatives from the different governments of all the
colonies would be accepted by the varions Legislatures by which such treaty would require
to be adopted. We also referred to the desirability of an early understanding between the
governments of the different caionies as to the
best means of meeting the altered circumstanstances in their trade, ln case the Reciprocity
Treaty were not renewed. At a subsequent
interview Mr. (lardwell did us the honour to
submit the draft of a despatch to hiselxcellency the Governor-Generil, authorizing bis
Lordship to summon a Confederate Council
upon commercial treaties, to be composed of
representatives from the governments of Canada Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfouniland, and Prince Edward Island. In
response to the action of that Confederate
Council, subsequently beld under the-auspices
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of the Governor-General, arrangemants were
made to send deputations to the West India
Islands and elsewbere for the purpose ofopening up, if possible, new channels for trade, and
meeting the emereencv that might arise from
the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty.
We placel the matter of the exaction of du-

ties on our fiserimen on the cnast of Lahrador in the strogt
lighit possible, though
i regret to say that tie correspondence which

is here detailed did not result as we would
wish. There is no'indisposition on the part of
the Imperial Government to give effect to the
views of this Legislamre, but the Secretary of
State bas decided that the law under which
the Government of Newfoundland bas levied
these duties having received the aisent of Her
Majesty, there is no power remaining in the
bande of the Imperial Government enabling
them to Interfere with the matter; and the only course that under the circumstances remain
to us is to test the question in the Courts of
Law in Newfoundland, and then if necessary
by appeal to the Privy Council. I have little
doubt that such a course would prove the illegal character of this exaction.
We placed ourselves in communication with the
International
Contract
Company in reference to the construction of the proposed line of railway.
Raving satisfied ourselves, by careful enquiry,
of the ability of the Company to fulfil their engagements, we were extremely anxious to
embrace the line to Annapolis, as well as that
to New Brunswick, witbn the contract; but
the obstacle interposed by the clause in our
act providing for the construction of those
ines, which authorizes the Governmentatany
tine forever to assume the ownersbip of the
line, was so great that we were defeated in that
object, and but for the combination of interest
between the International Contract Company
and a company in course of organiz ition, with
a large capital, for the purpose of opening the Spring Hill Coal Mines upon an
extensive scale, we could not bave effected a contract even for the Trunk line.
In the course of those negotiations we find it
necessary, for the purpose of promto;iig the
construction of the Rilway, and opeiiing the
mines, to assure the Hon. Mr. Dickey and J.
Levisey, Esq., who represented some ten mining rights of search at Spring Hill, that the
Government would give to the holders of
those areas the fullest privileges nonsistent
with the law and regulations relating to mines
I may bere mention that a contract was simultaneously entered into betwee i the representatives of the New Brunswidk Government and the same company, for the extension
of the line from the border of New Brunswick
to Moncton. As the whole question of the contract l fuilly detailed ln the papers before you,
I shall merely draw your attention to the fact
that there le one respect ln which we consented to depart from the legisîstion of last session,
I am sure, however, that our action wilI meet
with the hearty concurrence of both sides of
the House. We relinquished the right on the
part of the government to capitalize the subvention, unless by mutual consent, and this
Proviace bas been relieved from th i obligation
to take £80,000 stg. of stock, authorized by the
act,-six per cent. Interest on that amount for
twenty years being accepted as an equivalent
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therefor. The latter step we took after con- Annapolis Railway Company, under whiclr
sultation with the Messrs. Baring, wlo thought these eminent capitalists te whom I have rewould improve our condition in the money forred will he bound. The work la to.be commenced in May and finished in two years.
I have already stated that. we were unable
The correspondence with Messrs. Baring wll.
to make auy arrangements whilst in Erigland show the success which àttended our efforts te
for the construction of the railway to Annapo- secure the funds required te constrnet the
lis. The International Contract Companxy oh- Railway te Pictou The agreement upon the,
jected to touch the lino at all under existing. part of that eminent firm te furnish money as
circumstances. They wished to meke a sur- required, in advance of sales and at a rate
vey of the ground first before entering 'on any which will be equivalent te the sale of bonds
contract for the work. We made, however, at par, must, In the present state of the money
all the efforts we could to carry out the desire market, I concelve, ho highly satisfactory.
of the Legislature in respect te this railway,
OnlI two or three other subjects require
and were placed in communication with seve- mention at my bands. We were enabled to
ral parties on the subject. The papers that secire the services of a gentleman as Inspecwill ho immediately submitted te you will tor of Mines, whom, after' the most cAreful
show that the matter was subsequently placed iniry, we believe to be well qualified for
in a satisfactory position. Two gentlemen came the performance of that important work. He'
out somewhat recently-Messrs. Harris and possesses the strongest recommendations from
Smith, two eminent engineers of London-for Thomas E. Foster, Esq., who stands at the
the purpose of entering into negotiations for head of the mining department in England.
the construction of the railway te Annapolis., After making all the investigation in our,
Having examined the lino they returned and power in regard te the subject of Immigration,
informed us that they were prepared to enter we arrived at the conclusion that, te effect any
into a contract on behalf of well known rail- considerable results It would be uecessary te
way contractors in England for the construc- have au agent or agents te act in London and
tion of the' railway. They required that the, other places for the Province, and that some
bridge to be built across the Avon should be means of cheap and direct transportation from
owned by themselves, and, thi8 we agreed to. emigrant'ports te this Province must ho proThe goverument mere, however, enabled to vided. Finding an opportunity of obtaining
take a stop in connection with this concession some very superior stud horses and brood
that will meet with your approvai, and that mares of the best thorough-bred stock, and
was, that the company should net only'build a some superior Leicester sheep, we assumed
railway bridge, but one wbich would be the pro- the responsibility of acting for the Provincial
perty of the Province and afford a highway to Board of Agriculture in that matter, and we
the people. The toll bridge acrose the Avon are gratified te find that our selections have.
bas long been a source of great annoyance te met with their sanction, and are approved by
tihe public, whilst it is not likely te lasat very many of the best judges of stock in the Pro4
long. When these gentlemen stated that they vince, including the Central Board of Agricul?
were prepared to enter into a.contract for the ture.
construction of the work, we , carefully.consiThe honorable gentlemen having concluded
dered thoir proposition. The contract was introdnced a bill " te incorporate the Windsor
entered into with Messrs. Smith and Harris, on and Annapolis Railway," embodying the legis*
behalf of George Knight & Co., railway con- lation of last winter. He stated it was the
tractors in London. Tbey were known te us intention te pass It with as little delay as posas having successfully carried through severali sible.
most important railway works In Great BriThe House then adjourned.
tain. The contract, however, made this provise: that unless George Knight.& Co. directly
SATURDAY, Feb.e2. j
entered into arrangements te the satisfaction
of the Governor and Council-showed that
Hon. Pnov. SECRETARY submitted a report
they had the disposition and means to carry from
the Committee appointed te prepare a
out the work-by the first of February ensullst of the various Committees of the House,
ing, the contract should be declared null and which was laid on the table.
void. I may here observe that eue of the engiHon. ATTY. GENERAL gave notice that the
neers in question, when they entered. inte
the contract, showed authority from George Committee on Printing and Zeporting would
Knight & Ce. te enter inte engagements for thi meet on Monday morning at 10 o clock.
COLONIAL NAVAL DEFENCE.
struction of works in this province. However,
the House will he glad te learn that by the first
Hon. PBOV. SECRETARY, by command of
day ofFebruary Messrs. Smith & Harris re- Hlis Excellency, laid on the table of the House
turning, bringing full powers of Attorney from a copy of a despatch and enclosures from Right
George Knight & Co., accompanied by a letter Honorable the8e-retary of State for the Coloof credit from some of the most eminent capi- nies in reference to Colonial Naval Defeuce.
talists in Great Britain,--Sir John Dalrymple
Mr. ANNAND asked whether the Prov. SecreHay, Bt., Mr. Chapham, Mr. O'Birney, &c.,tary understood the object in transmitting
stating that they were prepared. on the passage these papers to be that each Colony was caliof an .act incorporating the Annapolis aud ed upon to make provision for local defence,
Windsor Railway Company, te find the capi- and whether the papers had special reference
tal necessary td complete the work. Under te the Colonies of British North America?
that a9thority the contract has been entered
Hon. PRov. SEc'Y replied that ho was inIntel with George Knigbt & Co., throug h i clined to think that the documents had no
Messrs Smith & Harris, and an act will be 1n- specialreference te the British North Ameritroduced te incorporate the Windsor and can Provinces, but that, on the contrary, the
2-
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first Colony claiming the privileges held onut to make a choice, but were obliged to carry on
by the Imperial Parliament was the Colony of the work by the best means in their power.
The House will recollect that when it was
Australia, and the provisions contemplated
*ere made especially with a view to meet the proposed te give te companies authority to
desire of the Eastern Colonies, that they might construct the lines objections were made to the
be enabled to have any measures which they Picton line being included in the provision on
might wish to take for local defence placed the ground that embarrassment might arise
in connection with the Mother Country. There from having one portion of the -line under Gocould be no question at ail that the scope of vernment control and the other portions under
the legislation referred to in the papers would the control of companies, and it was accordingbe to enable the Provinces to avail themselves ly struck out. One of the greatest objections
of an opportunity of contributing to their naval that I have always felt existing te the 'condefence, and the scheme was in extension of struction of Railways by a Government arose
the system which had been in operation in the from the fact that it is a business in which they
British Navy, viz., that of having a clasa of must be compelled to rely for information and
persons not imniediately in the Navy, but in a guidance on persons outside the administration
losition to be called on te take part in such itself, the Government being thereby placed in
defence when required. He agreed however, the difficult position of having te expend large
in thinking that this was a very broad hint amounts in connection with undertakings on
and a very leading suggestion as to the duty which their own information is limited and for
incumbent on us to aid the Imperial Govern- the success of which they must b. dependent
on the judgment and opinions of those whose
mnent in the defence of the Empire.
,
*Mr. ARcHIpALD asked whether the Prov. services they may engage. The decision having
Secretary was in a position to state te the been arrived at by the House that such a sysHouse the regulations in reference to the Naval tem should be adopted, the Government felt
that the only means by which they eould disReserve of Great Britain.
Hon. PRov. SE'Y replied in the negative, charge the great responsibility resting upon
remarking that he had not given the subject a them would be by obtaining the services of an
very close attention, believing this Province independent engineer of known character for
not at present in a position to act upon the sug- integrity and skill, because on that officer they
must very largely depend. lu the selection of
gestions.
Mr. ArCHIBALD said, that in view of the Mr. Fleming, the person employed as Chief
tact that the time might b. aDproaching when Engineer, they believed and still believe, that
i would he necessary for the'Province to make they accomplished the duty of securing the
some such effort as that referred to, it might most competent and able officer whose services
be well for the Legislature to avait Itself of thb could be obtained. It will be remembered that
shortly after the formation of the present Goadvantages conferred by the ImperialAct.
verument I had te procee.d to Canada, in conPICTOU RAILWAY.
nection with the Provincial Secretary of New
Hon. PRov. SECRETARY-I beg leave, Mr. Brunswick, for the purpose of arrangiug for a
8peaker, by command of bis Excellency, to survey of the Intercolonial Railway. When
lay upon the table of the House copies of cor- we arrived in Canada and placed ourselves ln
respondence relating to the extension of the communication with the existing Government
Pictou Railway, and I arn auxious to avail of that country, and asked them who was to be
myself of the first opportunity to bring tbem selected as the engineer on their behalf, (it beto the notice of the House. It will be remem- ing agreed that one engineer should be nomibered that the Legislature of the country on- nated by Canada, another by New Brunswick
trusted to the Government the construction of and Nova Scotia, and another by the Imperial
the line fromu Truro to Pictou Harbor. The Government), they stated to us their intention
subject had for a long time engaged the atten- of appointing Mr. Sanford Fleming. Being
tion of the House, and the party now in power, unacquainted with the position which this
when in and out of office, bad again and again gentleman held in Canada, we felt It our duty
pledged itself to proceed with the extension as te place ourselves ln communication with gensoon as the country was in a position te com- tlemen ln oppositIon,-and if there ever was a
mand the requisite funds without material time in the istory of thatcountry when parties
injury to its credit. When, therefore, the Goin great antaonism, it was when the
ternment devolved upon the gentlemen now were
Administration was opposohgaged in the administration of public affairs McDonald-Dorion
ed by the McDonald-Cartier Opposition, as I
and when they were enabled to meet the nay call it; when we named the gentleman seLegislature under financial cIreumstances lected by the Government, and asked bis char*ich bound them to fulfil those pledges, they acter and standing, aud en nIred wbether there
considered it Incumbent upon them te carry was any reasonable groun4 of objection to the
forward that Iail*ay with -al possible des selectin, the reply was that Mr. Fleming's
patoh. I may say frankly toeth.e House tha t standIng and character were such that if the
the policy ofconstructing Bailways byGovera goverument had been in their bands he was
sàents was not our policy, and thbatal, the ex the first person to whom they would apply.
perience whioh I have bad in office, and ail th Mr. Tille and myself, baving gained al the
observation which Ihave had au oppersonity information tbat we could gather from every
of bestowin upon affairs when tu oppositon source, applied to Mr. Shanley, a gentleman
Ve tended to convince me that such sou now lu Parliament, and he not ouly declined
4truction is not the legitimate province tof th e himself to undertake
the duties which we
,Qovernment or the mosit desirable mode o f wisbed discbarged, but fully confirmed the
aotemding the public workas But the poli F opinion *e ha already received respectàig
having been adopted by the count-y, the o Mr. Ieming. The result was tbat we came to
srament did not ffla themselves in A positio n the conclusion of nainn Mr. Fleming as the
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a scale by wbich every contractor was to be paid
for every yard of work done by hirn; thereby
avoiding the almost inextricable difficulties
caused by large claims fbr extras. That, then,
being the scheme on which the tenders were
based, the engineer was enabled to make the
exact estimate which gave $2,216,500as the total
cost. The contracts were based on these ten,
ders,and the parties proceeded at once to en.
cage in the construction ofthe line. One of the
first difficulties that we experienced, ana it mes
us very early in the work, was an applicatioq
on the part of a body of the contractors to inforni
us that they found it impossible tWobtain the
requisite labor in the country, and that so far
from being able to procure it on the former
terms, they would be unable to carry on the
work at the existing rates; and thae chief engineer confirmed these statementsand advised
the Government to assist the contractors in procuring bands. We, therefore, entered into arrangements for bringing additional labor into
the country, but these efforts I will frankly confess, were very unsatisfactory to the Government, and the result was anything but encouraging. It was ascertained by us thatthe labor
which could be procured was entirely inadequate to the comple-tion of the work within the
time co4templated by the contracts, and in a
short time one of the contractors, who was
known to be as industrious and energetic as
any, came forward and said that he was obliged
to resign his contract into our bands. The Government then proceeded to put the contraci
up to competition, but the prices offered were
so much in excess of the original amount, that
we found ourselves just in this position: that if
this contract were let at a so mach bigher r te,
we had every reasou to suppose that all the
contractors on the line would pursue the saine
course, and the result would be that the cost
would be far beyond what was contemplated.
Under these circumstances, instead of adopting a course so unfavorable to the Interesta of
the country, we decided, notwithstanding the
inconvenience of such a polioy, to carry on that
section as a Government work under the supervision of the Engineer, and all the tenders were
accordingly rejected. The result, however satisfactory, did not prevent it coming to our
knowledge that at the rate at which the work
wae being proceeded with, a number of years
must elapse before the lin. oould be opened for
traffic. We were in that respect placed in a
veryawkward postion, for Arrangements had
been entered into with gentlemen who were intending to invest in our Coal Mines and we
had given assurances thatintercourse would be
opened at no late day, so that very great disappointinent would result to these gentlemen,
and the country would have good resons to
i $2,000,000, the engineer suggested that by a coùjplain. We called on Mr. Fleming therealight alteration of the grades, which would still fore for a full report of the existing condition
make the work of excellent quality, he would of thb work, asking him to sta4e the quantity of
be able tobring itto near that amount,that re- work doue and the quantity remaining to be
port being based on the expectation that the done, in order that we migh jadge of the prowork could be completed by the contractors for portion and ascertain when Ihey could be carthe amount of their tenders. The House is ried on to conpletion; but at soon became
aware that instead of adopting a course which konwn to the goverament that the onltractors
was found impracticable by both parties; n-a had not only abandoned al hope ofcompletiug
stead ofexpecting that these contractorg, with- their sections within the .stpulatedtime, but
out any ßefinite information, would, be enabled had decide&dtk th gtotlo. wa the bst and
to state in precise teris the amount for which -were intending to give up tieir engagements.
tbey would undertake the work, that course' When we received he report from Mr. Fleming,
Was abandoned and all tenders were framed on it will be'seen that the exhibit given was of the

engineer on behalf of the Provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as well as Canada,
and this decision being reported to the Imperial
Government, they were called upon to name
another engineer, who sbould represent their
interests. Their ans*er, which is to be foundi,
I think, in the Journalà of 1864, was to tl4 e
effect that being advised that a gentleman of
such unexceptionable character had been appointed, they were desirous that he should protect their interests as well, as they bad every
confidence in his ability and integrity. The
House Will, therefore, believe me when I say
that when we turned our attention in that direction, we did so under the belief that we had
the best evidence that we could*not botter subserve the interests of the country than by the
choice of Mr. Fleming as our chief engineer.
He was accordingly invited, and appointed to
disebarge the duties in connection with the
work of Railway construction.
The difficulties arising in the course of the work
on the Pictou lino, the House is aware, were unusually great. In the first place, the location ot
the route was a question on which different
sections of the country through which it was to
pass entertained diverse opinions, but being
thetnselves entirely destitute of informaton,
the Government felt that the only course by
which the question could be settled was to submitittothe engineer who had been employed;
and Mr. Fleming having not only made a selection of the route, but stated at large his reasons
for the choice, and the Government believing
bis selection ajudiclous one, and baving no desire but to secure the most advantageous line,
adopted his report. It was well known that the
construction involved many other serions difficulties, for we had previously employed Mr.
Laurie. a gentlenan who then enjoyell and still
enjoys the high opinion of the present Govern.
ment, and he bad been engaged to make a survey of the route fully understanding it to be our
desire to show that the work could be completed at a cheaper rate than that for which the existing lines had been built. But notwithstanding this, tha report of Mr. Laurie is on our JournaIls, in which he states bis belief that it could
not be done at less than £10,000 per mile, that the
country was rough, that the construetion would
be attended with great engineering difficulties,
and very heavy expense, and that he could not
hold ont a prospect of Its completion for years.
The report laid on the table by the Government
last >ession shewed that after the work was put
up to public competition, and after the selection
of those tenders which were deemed the best
had been made, it was fonnd the expense of construction could not be reduced to esas than $2,216,500, but ascertaining that we were extremely anxious that the cost should be brought with-
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raging character-that takfng làge
sections thr.e amount of the work and the time
to.be take i were disproportionate-that years
must elaps before the completion. ender these
circumstan.ces, and being desirous te press tie
work, we t elieved we were acting in accordance with"the interest of the country in calling npon the chie f engineer to state whether he could
suggest to t he Governmàent any means by which
the work ci uld be brought on more rapidly for
anything lii ke the amount stated inhis estimate.
Iu reply, b e suggested that the Government
should assu me the entire responsibilfty, relleving the contractorsof the difficulties into'which
many of thEim had fallen, informing as that by
such a couse the line could be opened frour
Fisher's Grant to the inies by September of
the present year; that at an eafly day it could
be completed to within 24 miles of Truro, and
that by May 1867, the line could be opened for
trafflic, for althoughr not completed, he belleved
the work could be so pnshed forward as to
complete it il a short time thereafter.
The Govermment, after mature consideration,
and aftergivi ng the subject their most careful
atention, decided ta adopt this advice: te pay
the contractorâ in ful, including the 15per cent.
which had been retained; to discharge the
sureties; to get:rid of al those claims for extras
which would resuit in swelling up the cost of
our rail-ways; aWnd to carry on the work; by their
own direct inilervention, under the management of the engineering staff. I need not say
that in so doirfg, the 'Government had great
confidence in the talent and ihtegrity of the
chief engineer, otherwise they would not have
assumed that position. The work proceeded
in this manner wlth satisfaction to the Government, but'it was 'soon perceived that while the
c1lief engineer would doubtless carry on the
wor4 with al possible economy. the Government were compelled to assume very large
and unpleasant responsibilities, which in all
such previous undertakings devolved upon
contractors; and if from the cost of fabor and
other difficulties, it should be found that the
.objects in view could not be -realited, they
would have to pay whàtever amount the construction wouldý coot, *wlth na other pledge
than the reputation and character of the chief
engineer for the completien of what had been
undertaken. It was also found that some difAfculty would arise from the strict frmrgality involved in this course; and under these circamstances, we called on the chiefengineer to staté
on what terms he would be willin to engage
as contractor for the whole line, bmdniing hiself to complete it as an ordinary contract. The
answer, which is contained in those papers,
shews that Mr. Fleming stated that in making
the estimate, amounting to 2,21,500, he had
relled on the hope·that the contractors would
be able to carry on the work according to
agreement, but he attriliuted the fact that'they
had not been able to do so as -well to want of
sklU and knowlédge on'the part of contractors
as'to any other cause, ànd he was of opinion,
that under skilful management the line could
be completsd, ln' accordauce with the portion
already done, not onlyfftbè sum named, but
for 8100 000 less. Now, we felt that thou'gh it
would involve a eat-deat of responsiblity,
more Satisfactorl to the
such a course wouè
Bouse sud té the country, for the work would
by
a contractor upon the
be
carred'on
thêreby

terms of'the originaicontract, and in conformity with the very sections in reference to which
Mr. Fleming himself had exacted a higher
quality of work than was ever required in the
country before, (the contractors having complained that though the quality exacted was
not too lrlgh for the specification prepared, yet
a more rigid constructfon.than was previously
known here had been-given to that specificatjDn.
We knew, then, that Mr. Fleming could
be bound not only to complete the line according to specification,but that of all the different
classes of work samples had been done under
bis supervision -and the Government, after
giving their position the most serions deliberation, thought they would be placing matters in
a most satisfactory position by giving tisse
propositions attention. They therefore placed
the specification, the original tenders, and all
the necessary documents in the bands of Mr.
McNab, a gentlemen wbo occupied the position formerry held by Mr. Perley, and whose
credentiale prove him to have been engagedin
Railway construction, to be intimately acquainted with theirmanagement, and to have
obtained the highest reputation in Canada and
the United ,tates, and who was then engaged
in the public works ofthis country, and ie was
called on to state his opinions as to the advantage tobe derived from adopting the. proposal.
By the report of that gentlemen, you will see
ie pronounced its adoption advantageous to
the interests of the Province. The proposal
was accordingly adopted,-Mi. Fleming engaged as contractor, and bbund himself to complete the work by the end of May, 1867, for a
sum within iis own estimate by 8100,000. I
can only add that all the care and »consideration that could be given by the Government
was given, and the result arrived at they fa1y
believe would subserve the interests of the
country. And I may add, in conclusion, that
Mr.. Fleming has resigned Iris office of chief
eng'neer, and Mr. McNab has. beeni appointed
place.
i
In answer to an enquiry by Mr. 8. Campbell, the hon. gentlemen also stated that the
Govetument retained, as security for the -due
performance of tbe work, a certain portion of
the money as the railway progressed. The
papers before the House fully explained all
such matters.
DEsPATCHES.

HoR, PAov. BEG. laid on the table circular
despatches from the Colonial Secretarv on the
fbIlowing subjecta:- llative to mode of verifying legal and other documents passing
through the Colonial Offlee; relative to naval
cadetships, (the names of noininees by the provinces must be sent in wit.hin the tiret three
months of the year in wicli lie nominations
are to take place, or else the right must be considered to have lapsed) relative to the Treaty
with tie Zollverein.
The Windsor and Annapolis Railway Bill
wa rmade the ôrder of the day for Monday.
The eouse thon adjourned until 3 o'clock, on
Monday.
M9xDA-,

Feb. 26, 1866,

The house met at 3 o'clock.
BILLs.

MI. BoUBIROT introdnced . bill entitled an
aet to Incorporate the New York and Cape
Breton Goal Oomnpany. Also' a bill entitled an
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Inability to keep up with the increased work
Also a bill entitled an act to amend the act to of his department, the recommendation of the
incorporate the International Coal and Rail- Post Master General thereon was adopted and
way Company and the acts in amendment an additional clerk was appointed. The pathereof. Aiso a memorial from the Boston and pers were referred to the Post Office ComBridgeport Coal Mining Company and a bill to mittee.
amend the act incorporating the said Company
HON. ATTY. GENERAI, also laid on the tain accordanco with the prayer thereof.
ble the Account Current in reference to the isof Marriage Licenses.
sue
POST OFFICE REPORT.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
Hon ATTORNEY GEN'L by command of His
Excellency laid on the table of the bouse the
Hon. PRov. SEC. moved the adoption of the
report of the Post Master General for the past List of Committees reported previously. He
year, also minor reports relating to the vari- stated that some slight alterations had been
ous branches of the Post Office Service. Front made since the list bad been first reported up.
these documents he said an abstract had been The following is the list as it stands amended:
prepared shewing as follows:
Privileges-Hon. Attorney G3eneral, Archibald,
1 Post Office and 44 Way Offices added during the McDonnell S. Campbell, Hon. Mr. McFarlane, Locke
Pryer.
year.
Agricultire.-Hon. Mr; McFarlane, Blanchard.
There are now 81 Post Offices and 513 Way Offices
Hon Mr MoKinnon, Parker, Hamilt>n, Hebb, Allilu operation.
act to incorporate the Collin's Coal Company.

Ten new Post routes have been added, and 15 aitered and lmproved.
Number of Mail Contracts to 30 Sept., 1865 was 283
at total cost of 645 533.22.
Number of miies in rides 4668.
Annual travel of mail 1,005,078 miles.
(A daily mail from Sydney to Halifax having also
been opened during the year.)
LETTERs.
Halifax OfFion.............................745,000
Country Offices ........................... 980,000

Halifax ........

Total..................1,725,000
NEWSPAPERIs.

..............

2568.010

Country Offices..........................1,668,003

son.

Education-Hon Provincial Secretary, Archibald,
lion Bir. Shannon, S. Campbell, E. L. Brown, Bourinot, Tobin.
Fisheries.-McDonnell, Ross. Cowle, Robertson,
Jost, Balcom, Robleheau, Killam, Smyth.
Post «fice.-Hon. Atty. Gneral. Coffin, Donkin,

Heffernam, Bourinot, Blanchard, Hamiton, Miller,

Colin Campbell.
Minms and Minerals.-Hon. Mr. MoFarlane, S.
Campbell, CaldweUl, Locke, Kaulback, Annand, 1).
Fraser.
Public Accounts.-Jost, E. L. Brown, John Campbell, McLellan. McDonnell.

Railways.-'obin, Locke, Donkin, Blanchard, D.
Fraser, Ray, Bill.

Lato Amendments -Archibald, Hon Mr. Shannon,
McDunnell, S. Campb-ll, Kaulback, Mi ler, Donkin.
NarigationSecursties-RbicheauCoffin, CJ Campbell. McLellan, Kaulback. iefiernan, Moore.
REVENUE.
Militia.-Pryor, Parker, Jost, Heffernan, Hon.
Gross receipts ..............
..... 871,660.02
Atty. General, Colin Campbell, Blackwood, Bourinot,
Increase over last year... ...........
6.893.54
Kaulback, flebb, Klng.
Nett income..........................
62,871.•75
Crown Lands -Whitman,
Blanchard, McKay,
Increase....................... ,.
6,164 14
Locke, Moore, Miller, John Campbell.
EXPENDITURE.
Mr. McKinnon, Ross, Law880,917.02; increase 87,783 41--(caused by additional IndianAffairs.-Hlon.
reice, Heflernan, Townsend, Colin Campbell, James
mail carriage.)
Fraser.
Increase of deficit over 1864 $15.
Trade and Manufactures - Annand, C iurchill,
Entire dieficit of 1865 618,575.27.
Hill, Coffin, Cowie, Ray, Bill, Killsm, Hon. Mr.
PAROUL POST.

1--

Total..................4,281,000
Being an increase over last year of 282,000.

Halifax Olfice.......................1187
Country do. .......................

211

Paroels.
de.

Total................1398
Amount oi Stampa sold ........... 44.408 in 1866.
Do
do
do ............ 48,756 in 1864.
Increase in 1865... 85,652

Total Dead Letters, 7947.

25 contained money.......................$147.95
18 Bill of Exchange......................22906
60
Total....................23054.45
19 being registered.
MONEY ORDRRS.
9286
Number issued during the year. ..........
878,716.25
Total sem remittAd................
Of this Amount:

Shannon *
Reporting and Printing.-Hlon. Atty. Gederal, E.
L. Brown, Longley, C. J. Campb'll, Robertson, To-

bin, Caldwell.

Humane Institutions.- Blanchard, Lawrence. Coffin, Allison, Ray, Caldwell, King, Townsend, James
Fraser.
Penitentiary.- HIl, Balcom. Cowle, Parker,
Churchill, Robertson. McKay, Allison.
City of Ilalifax Bills.-H on. Mr. Shaunon, Blanchard, Donkin, Balcom, Hill, MillerT
Tobin
Privateand Local Bills.--Pryor, MoLellan, Whit-

man, Blackwood, Lawrence, Donkin
Land Damages.- Coffin, Moore, Balcom, Caldwell,
King, Allison.

Contingencie.-Hon.Atty. General, Hatileld, John
Campbell.
PICTOU RAILWAY.
To Great Britain....................... 38.146.16
In connection with bis previous explanations
To Canada..............................
6 78.60
on this subject, Hon. PROV. SECRETARY laid
To New Brunswick.....................
1,857.50
To P. E. Islond.........................
43.85
on the table the credentials exhibited to the
To Newfoubdland......................
499.33
government by Mr. McNab, (. E. lie also exOrders paid during the year 7688-representing the plained that the government deemed it the
sum of 6385,159.27..
Issued Money Orders shew incresase 65 per cent. maost prudent course and the most respectflto
manner in which they could communicate
ever 1864.
Paid bioney Order show increase 52 per oeut. the 'country the alterations that had takenl
place in th çonstruction of tbis work, to presover 1864.

The hon. gentleman stated that a requisition ent a full statement accompanied by the nehaving been received from -the Superintendeut cessary documents to the bouse. There waa
of the Halifax Money Order oflce sbewing bis also another reasn uin favour -of the adoption
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REPORT ON CEOWN LANDS.
of such a course which was that the Chief EnHON, PROV. SECRETARY aiso laid on the tagineer had been engaged negeciating and settling with the contractors for the work perform- ble a Report of the Commissioner of Crown
ed by them and it was thought that a prema- Lands. He said that this document showed
ture announcement might be prejudical to the that the progress of the department was quite
public interests. He was howeyer happy to be commensurate with the general progress of
able to Inforn the house that all the contrac- the Province and with that of any other detors had been settled with, as he understood, partment of the public service. Last year a
very large increase had been exhibited, and it
to their entire satisfaction.
would afford members very great pleasure to
REPORT ON MINES.
Hou PROV. SECRETARY by command of find that the same activity was contnued,evinHis Excellency laid on the table a report of cing very material Provincial advancement.
the Commissioner of Mines. He said that the The receipts of the Crown Land Department
louse would be gratified to learn that the re- for last year were $14,302 61, being $11,798,59
sult of the entire year's operations in the gold over the previous year. The surplus arising
mines had been such as to confirm the impres.- from the nett proceeds amounted to $11,168.40.
Commissioner of Crown Lands, he said,
sion that a j udicious application of capital and The
skill would obtain abundant remuneration. called attention to two or three other matters
which
would be brought to the notice of the
The average amount of return per man for the House for
the purpose of obtaining some legismen engaged In these mines had been during
the year larger than that returned by any lative remedy. One of those subjects was
other such mines in the world, a fact which trespasses to Crown Lands;, another was the
would tend to increase the confidence in the great obstruction to the business of the office
value and pormanence of our mines. Tbe hon. caused by applications for Crown Lande begentleman then rehd the followiug extract ing made without the whole amount of money
necessary for the grant beiug forwarded, the
from the report.
being that a large number of ' grants
"The quantities are, for the year ending 80th Sep. result
prevented from being issued. To remedy
tomber, 1864, 18,744 oz. 5 dwt. 12 gr.; ye'ar ending were
80th September, 1865, 24,867 oz. 5 dwt. 22 gr.; in- this a proposition would lie made by the gocresse, 6123 oz. 0 dwt. 10 gr. 1he average yield of vernment to the House. Every effort had been
Gold per ton of quartz for the year just closed also made to press the business of the department
shows an Increase over the preceding year of about forward with as much energy as possible, and
five per cent, a fact which tends to conûfrm the pre- he hoped the committee would find an imvalent impression that the deeper mining is carried proved condition of affaira.
on the richer will be the quarts; but when we apply
Mr. BL&NCHARD said le was glad to hear
to the operations of last year the most reliable Of all that
au improvement had been made. The
testa-I mean the yield of Gold per man engaged in
mining-the resuit la atill more satisfactory. The committee on Crown Lands bad recommended
yield per man has steadily increased every year sines last year that grants sbould be made out and
Gold mining commenced In this country, until we held as escrows preparatory to the payment
find that, for the year just closed, It amounts to the of the balances due on them; he presumed that
aum of $664.80. This is equivalent to 6218 per day whatever measure would be brought forward
fer every min engaged in and about mining lu would be founded on that suggestion. He en1864, the average was about $1. 89; and in 1868, 60.95.
It must be rempmbered that in these calculations the quired whether anything had been done toGold la rated at 618 50 per ounce, which Is below its wards the fulfillment of the promises made
market value. Everything lu connection with this by the government lat session, in reference to
matter indicates a large increase and wider extension the expenditure of monies upon the by-roada
of profl'able Gold mining operations In future years. of Cape Breton.
As exploretions are extended, it becomes more obviHon. PROv. SEC.'y said-As to the first obous that the possibility of carrying on such oppra
la not confined to the isolated localities, which con. servation, he did -not think that the remedy
suggested
by the committee would meet the
stitute the heretofore proclaimed Gold Districts."
Hon. PROV. SECRETARY also satid that the case, for under such an arrangement parties
would know that their title to lands applied
results of coal myîining had been still more for
was in safe deposit, and they woffid thereeatisfactory as the following extract shewed:
fore
be indifferent as to the most Important
IlA reference to the Statement (marked C) in th-'
viz., the payment of the arrears. Appndix, will show that there are now thirty col particular,
Although the title would not be complete unlier es in operation in Nova Sootia. Some of thee til
the
delivery
of the grant, yet applicants
are, it la true, only just barely opened, and have, as
yet, male but small returns; but, with one or two would feel that the provisions of sncb an
exceptions, works are being vigorously prosouted in enactment secured to them a titie to land of
aIl of them aud with good prospecte of a great and which they were In occupation, but for which
profitable extension of thèm at au early day. The to - the money had not been paid according to law.
talquantity of Round and Black Coal sold from the As to the question-asked the Government, he
MInes durlrg the yoar euding 8Mt Septemt,.r lau
was 65,86 tous. lu renikng a compaativ etate - replied that the Crown Land Department had
ment, I cmnot gIve with petfeet accaracy the yield of been called on to fmnish a statement of the
coai for the whole twelve months ending with Sep - monies accumulating, and the members for
tomber, 1864; but the ratures for the year Juit psut Cape Breton were solicited to make any sugshow ar increase of not leu nan thirty per cent gestions that they thought fit, but it was found
upon tiiose of the one lat preoeding."that great dificulties existed owing to the diThose facts showed that our mining Opera veraity of such opinions, and as large additions had assumed a magnitude soarcely cou - tional grants were made lst year to the countemplated a few yeare ago. The balance t ties of Cape Breton, the subject was allowed to
credit of the Mines at the end et the year end - lie over.
ing 30th September, was 361,468.79.
BILLS.
The report was referred to the Committee o n Hon. Mr. MCFARLANE presented a petition
Mines and Minerals.
from Preemasons resident at Pugwash, asking
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for an Act of Incorporation of Acadia Lodge, hlad never seen their bye-laws, and he thonght
located there, and introduced a1 bill in accor- a copy of such should be deposited in the Prodance with the prayer thereof.
vincial Secretary's office for inspection. He
Hon. Mr. SHANNON presented a petition for hoped that the discussion which had occurred
an act of incorporation from the Halifax Co- would Induce the merchants and ship carpenOperative Society, and a bill in accordance ters to present their case te the House and ask
tberewith.
an investigation, for if the operation of sch
societies was te croate monopoly and prevent
COMBINATION OF WORKMEN.
coming to the city and engaging in work
In reference to the bill Introduced by Mr. men
some remedy should be appled. He had
Shannon.
complaining bitterly of these
Hon. Mr. McFARLANE said that last year ieard merchants
and of the policy of the Honse
several bils were passed Incorporating con- combinations,
in
granting
acts
of
Incorporation.
panis of workmen, and he understood that
Mr. BLANcn.AD said that the bouse bad no
good reason existed for narrowly watching the power
te apply any remedy. The carpenters
introduction of such measures.
HON. MR. SHANNON replied that none of could uisoclate together and refuse to work,
as
had
described, even if'no act of Incorthe rneasures passed last session contained porationbeen
were passed,-tbe act merely gave
any clause authorising such a combination as them power
to hold real estate. If mon were
was referred to.
on a building, they lad a right te reMn. MILLER said that the powers given hy employed
fuse
to
work
if they choose; the remuedy, ho
the act of incorporation very often indirectly thought, was in
hands of the merchants
conferred the power of combination. One themselves, who the
should get a sufficient numcase with which he had been acquainted show- ber of mon te rid themselves
of the monopoly.
ed the Injurious operation of such measures:
Mr. PRYon said, careful attention had heen
a number of ship-carpenters came up to the given
acts of incorporation, and it would
city to procure work, and applied for employ- be seento the
that they contained nothing authorisment where a government vessel was under ing a combiliation.
read froin one of the
repair, but they were unable to obtain work, acts to show that the Pe
objects mentioned were
owing to the combination of the resident labor- purely charitable. Fe
thought that the law
ers, and they were told that If they wished to on the Statute
Book in reference to combinabe employed they must join the society which tions of workmen
contained
a remedy by auhad been formed.
thorising the Crown Officers to bring parties
Mr. 8. CAMPBELL said that there being guilty nf oonduct such as lad been described
nothing In the Acts of Incorporation autho- before a Justice for punishment, as bad been
rizing such combinations, the evil muit result done by the late Attorney General.
from the by-laws afterwards framed, and as
Mr. ARCHIBALD said that the only benedt
these couldhave no effect without the sanction derived from incorporation, by the workmeu,
of the government, it followed that the gentle- in furtherance of their design, was that the act
men who alone were responsible were those gave them power te combine for ome purwho had spoken at the other aide of the pose, and if they abused the powet given them
House.
the legislature should do all it could suppress
. Mr. MILLER said he did not think a stronger the evil; but it was clear that a tovolunitary
case could be put than the one which he bad association could accomplish the saie resuits
mentioned, and to prevent sncb conduct some as any other, excepting that the act clothed
legislation would be necessary.
the workmen with certain powers, and if, unHon. Mr. SHANNON said he did net wish bis der cover of thons, monopolies were created, it
previous remarks to be taken as made in de- was but right that the acts of Incorporation
fonce of the conduct described. He had heard should be repealed.
such instances ai that mentioned, and could
Mr. TOBIN said the house sbould well underwell understand how injurlous to the pubVc stand what it was about after the dissatisfacinterests such occurences were. Ho would be tion that had been evinced. He did not ses
very glad to have every measure scrutinized, why such an act should be passed, the object
but was quite sure that none of them con- he understood was te set up a grocery store
tained anything which could have such an where the members could obtain their supplies at a cheaper rate, and such a matter was
effect.
MR. TOBIN said that a good deal of dissatli- outside the pale of legislation and beyond what
faction existed among the shipowners of the Was due to the country.
community on the subject under discussion.
HoN. Mn; SHANNON said be took it fer
Several instances haki occurred in which car- granted from the Bill, that the Society was
pontera who sougbt employment had not join- bused on the principle in operation In refoer.d the association, and when they attempted once to such associations lu England, and the
togo to work on a ship on which the members object was not no insignificant as lad been in.
of such association ýWere engaged, the latter timated. He bad not been acquainted with
struck work. These were the represeutations the nature of such sooletiesuntil he bad read
mde; whether they were entirely correct or some very able articles published in TiHE Ennot he wa not prepared to say; but h. bad POiRTRa last year on the subject.. It was fit
heard a good deal of complaint on the subject. that the poorer classes could not procure as
The regulations of these associations, ho un- much by their erpnditures in the ordistry
derstood, wer sch as no$ to 'admit of their way as by ombiaing in the way mentiobed là
asmrabers working lu the same sop or yard the Bill.
with uninitiatod workimen; the enmployers
Mu. AsHrmar.= suggested ahat the Bill be
were at perfect liberty to engage aeh perions, referred to-ampecial committee.
but a strike was the consequence. Itwas
Hol..ArTr. GUm=aqA sai:tat the objeawrue
that the Acts conferred no'sueh power, bus hé tions to the Bi bfore. 1he' House muos b
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much less than those to tue Bills under
whibc combinations had arisen. It was possible that such combinations migbt arise
without theiiid of legislation,'but if he bad
been correctly inlormed great additional facilities had boen Riven, by the acts passed and
persons coming to the city for employmuent
had been prevented from obtaining it. It
would appear, however, that the.operations of
the present bill would be harmless-such associations were in existence in the old country, and the labouring classes had been onabled to obtain the necessaries of life at much
lower prices than those at which those articles
were usually retailed. The only injurions effot in the establishment of such a society
would Le a competition wbich it would create
with existing establishments in the same lino
of trade.
Mr. TOBIN said that wben the bill was introduced be had not exactly comprehended its
nature, but he apprehended that the last remark of the hon. Attorney General would not
apply, for an establisbment managed in the
way proposed would cost more than any private establishment in the business, and the
regular grocers would be able to vend articles
at lower prices than the society. He was acquainted with one institution transacting business by a joint stock company, and though
there was ample capital, and good and pradent officers, yet it was not able to meet the
competiti'on of private establishments. He
would take an enterprising and duly qualified
man, put him in business, and he wouid make
a fortune where such an association would
fail. If a number of men entered together
la snch a way into a mercantile business one
would think this or that Lime a good time to
oeil, anotber would think itagood timeto buy,
they would pass resolutions, and great embarrassment would be the result. He would be
glad, however, if the association could succeed
and could accomplish the results spoken of.
Hon. PROV. 8HCEETARY thought by the investigations of a special committtee the house
w.-ould Le able to, ascertain the character of
the measure. He made a few remarks in reference to the benetits of these societies in aileviating the wanta and sufferings of their
members and in supplying the medical attendance so advatageous in cases of necessity.
The bill was rpferred to the Committee on
City Bills.
THE WINDSOR AND

ANNAPOLIS

RAILWAY.

The order of the day, the second reading of
the Windsor and Annapolis Bill, was thon
moved by the bon. Provincial Secretary. In
doing so, the hon. gentleman stated that It
would not be necessary to occupy any length
of time as the bill involved no new principle
but was based on the legislation of las« session. It was well known that àfter considerable discussion a bill had been passed entitled
an act to provide for the building of twoother
sections of Provincial Raiiways. The discussion that took place on that occasion being
quite fresh in the recollection of the house it
whe altogether uunecessary te occupy the lime
of gentlemen at pressat. He was quite satUfid that gentlemen, whether favorable or unfavorable to the measure, would be proparod to give their sanction and approval to a bill which was simply desigu-
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ed to give effect to the past legislation
of the bouse. He had already drawn attention to one or two points in whioh the contract
miglt Le considerei1 to differ from the act of
last, yar. The whiIo subvtlion undertaken
to be p a id was in direet accordance with the
act of last session, and the ouly alteration
was, as belhad pro iously explained, in respect
to the bridge across the Avon. The government undertook by the coutract to pay a specified sum for the building of the bridge, £40,000 currency, to the coutractors, payments to
be made as the work proceeded, and the balance, if any, when the sane would Le fully
completed and the Rail way opened for traffic.
The Company were bouud to build, in addition
to the Rail way bridge, one for the accommodation of the g'eneral public. He thought the
bouse ought to be gratified with the issue of
the legislation of the last session. If ever
there was a timne in the history of the country
when it was desirable that a large amount of
foreigu capital should Le expended among us,
and for which the province sbould not be placed under any indebtedness, it was the present. In view of the circuwstances connected
with our trade, it was most.encouraging to find
sncb enterp"ises in progress; over a million of
pounds would be required, under the contracts
made in virtue of the legislation of the house,
to be expended in the province daring the
next four years. Such a fact was certainly
a matter for congratulation by all classes of
our people.
Mr. ABcHIBALD

said that whatever might

Le the opinion of gentlemen on that sidte of the
house in respect to the propriety of the present measure, no one could leny that any contract made in pursuance with previous legislation was binding upon the Legislature. If,
however, the government had receded fromu
that legislation-had exceeded their authority,
it was open to the bouse to bring them to account. There was no question that the legislation of the bouse had devolved upon the governament a most onorous responsibility, when
it allowed them to make contracts involving
the expenditure of large sums of money.. That
duty they were expected to perform in a manner consonant with the best interests of the
country. It was gratifying, undoubtedly,that,
in the prosent condition of the money market,
capitalists should Le found willing to expend
large amounts of money in the construction of
public works in this province, but at the same
time it was necessary to take care that they
should make this expenditure so as to Le of permanent bonefit to the country. He Kiad looked carefully over the papers before bim, and
was surprised to find that there was not a single word in the contract, nor in the bill, stipulating the character of tb rail way that was to
be built. The only clause that referred to the
construction of the line was that whiclr required " the rails to be of good quality," and
that " the breadth of roadway, and depth of
ballast, and general description of the road"
should be "of such quality as to ensure parmaneney and economy of maintenance." Now
surely the government shbold have taken
care to understand what the actual style of
the road would be, and not have allowed the
Company snob latitude. If a man wanted a
bouse built, he had fuit specifications made,
and did not allow the contractor to do as he
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liked. Pe did not pretend te know much had been stipulated for; in order to make the
about railWyv
but he was quite certain, line as etlicient as pî.s, ble, they had ordered
nevertll.ss t.hat stme gu;aranitee shuldi have rails of56 ilbs. to the yai d, instead of 42 lbs. as
b

î-rtquiredt biy the,

*.ernmnt as to the

unwor i.m
wiym th- roal w -uhlwe capstriîr,
ted.
l Jd
h
h
m, to Tii thi. overnment
w
h i h. ve hil ihe 1wer i send their C
Enuginivr-i r.Iilook
the ctr.-acter of the
wvork as it. progresnl. Kuiîow'ingt ho0 ne
T'
ary

ver

per contract. They did this because they feélr

Slt the best mode they conld pursue to get an
reîurn for this capital was to eonstruct tAh line as thoroughly as possible. It had
Infl the imprr.esion in the house last wirrter,
thbat the amtl<ount of remuneration offered by

it was to hive au efficient oficer ot'ihis kinid, the Province was entirely inadequate; it must
he had askedi the governmenî to lay t>'n cre- therefore he a matter of congratulation that
dentials of Mr. Mo Nah on the table. But on we had been able with such slight inducelooking over tha papers, be did not tind any ments to obtain the construction of the work.
provision madl for the sîîurvision of the chief The government had taken great pains to inngineAer.
.A it was, the par ties mnlgli tortu thermselves of the standing of the capitalbuild a road just of tho kini that would1 ists that were to undertake this project. Mr.
suit themmiselves ; the language throughout George Knight was atthis moment a Railway
\Vas exceedingly loose and vague. Ta- Coutractor of great eminence-reputed to be
king the .amouni-t cf subvention. and that worth at least a quarter of a million of pounda
givenm for the eoustrucion of the Avon It was true that the limited Liability Company
B3ridgre, the Province was called upon to pay of8mith, Knight & Co., (who had nothing
$91,M20
for the period of twenty years. What whatever to do with the railway project) had
was theri to prevent this Company complet- been involved In sdme difficulties, but these
ing the Ritailwav soe as te entitie themselves to did not arise from any iuability to disthe lm)lutt avd then give It up, at the -eriodI charge their engagements, but in consequence
stipulited, Ho was also quite prepared to say of a personal quarrel between the managing
that there were few genltmin around the ben- director, and the other shareholders. Ti e stock
ches who had ever heard the nanes of any of had necessarily declined in the money market,
tie capitalists the hon. 'Provincial Secretary but every gentleman who knew anything,
had so highly l-ud,d1, except that of Sir Johnmof the working of limiteit liability companies,
). EIay. He thouglt il the case of a matter of was aware that these difficulties night arise
such grave importance the eountry should, wvithout !.n the slightest degree affecting the
have more than ordinary assurance that these financial position or wealth of any gentleman
gentlemen were satisfactory security for the who happened to be connected 'with them. Afdue performance of the unlertakinmg. Pe did ter Investigation It had been found that the
not pretend to say that these gentlemen were company was entirely solvent, and able to
incompetent to perform the work, but was meet their engagements. The high position of
only desirous of protecting the interests of the Mr. Knight had nlot beeu touched In the least
province in every way that 'was praticable degree. As te the name of Mr. Cnapman, 1t
H-on. PRoy. SEc. replied that if the bon gon- was quite familliar to alt Bankérs everywhere.
tonienau would turn back te the discussion of
Mr. ARCHXIBALD iald that in the contracts
the previons session wheu the act on which made with reference to the Trnuk line, it was
the last bill was based was passed, he wonld provided that the work should be of a partin
find his objections te a largo extent retnoved. lar character.
Al the stipulations and provisions that the
Hon. PRcov. SEc. observed that It was not
Legislature considered necessary wlhea pass- considered necessary to hav any such stipuiiig the act of last session were actually incor- lation for a line for the western counties where
porated in the contract ItRself; the very flirst the traffie would be of light desdription; tbo
clause of the agreement would show this. The reverse was done with respect to the Trunk
hon. umember had said that if a person was line. A larger amônnt of traffle might be crq
building a bouse, he did not leave everything pected to go over it.
to the contracter, but bound him down to cerMr. AitiCiIBALD 'went on to say that it
taiu stipulations. The house, however, would mlght
supposed from the fact that the consee that bis himie is not borne out by the facts pany bO
wvere golmg
plate 56 ]b raIls on the
as they exist in the present case. The Go- lie-that they hadto
been
to believe that a
vernrmient were not goiug to build the railway large portion of the tra1feled
that
run over
tor theinsel ves. The roadi was te be construct- the intercolouial road would go might
their own
ed by the çontractors so as te be their own road. Therefore it might be saidover
that we wer
property; and every person who knew any- about to build up a line that
Is te compet4
thing of railway maintenance was aware that withthe Trunk Line for
the trade froc, St.
no Company could afford te keep up a railway John. Bnt what he was chlefly
urging war
for twenty years uless it was suitably cou- that he did not think that the government
structed The house knew that the remune- exercised as large an amount of di@, 'dtio-M
ration offered by the country was very inaÀde- as they should have done in a matt're Imm
quate for the object expected to be gained portant.
.
8so i
and that no capirtalists were goitig te spend
Hon.' MTTY. GEN. said that he
had histeb
their own money for a road which would be with a greàt
deal of attention to th
comparatively useless. The period for which ofthe hon gentleman (Mr. Arohilbald remj h
the railway had te b maintained was obvious. muet say that they
were by uo Means worthy
ly sufficient gilarantee. that'the work of con- oftone o!r suait
struction would bé efieolently performed. The ing to the acts big il legal 'Utt&lniwênlb Tarn.
passed for the buildIngof railmotive that would lmpel tbe contraoWrs ways
ln ths PrOvince, It Would be fOund that
was the most potent that cau exist - self- thelinos
ore
a
o ith,
iuterest. He would state thatthe parties in ques- Vhese partaie n tobe
h bd»$i8uq&t4on
r
satd pro
he ,
tion purposed te lay down a heavier raH than
a
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see that the intent and spirit of the acts proved that he was incorrect. Indeed if ho would
take the trouble to turn to the agreement he
would see what was the character of the road
tu be constructed. Tie very preamble said:
* Whereas, an Act of the Legislature of Nova
Scotia was passed on or about the second day
of May, 1865, entitled 'An Act to provide for
the construction of two other sections of the
Provincial Railway,' and by such Act proviions were made for the construction of a cer-.
tain Railway from-Truro to the boundary line
of New Brunswick, and of a certain other railway from Windsor to Annapolis; And Whereas, in pursuance of the provisions of the said
Act, a negotiation las been entered into between the said parties, having for its object an
arrangement by whick the said company shall
undertake the construc ion and working of the
said section of the said railway from Windsor
to Annapolis, under the provisions of the said
Act, and subject to the terms and conditions
iereinafter mentioned," S& it would ho seen
that the very preamble showed that the proposed line must ho of a certain character-as
good as the one in existence. But it must not
lie forgotten that it had always been estimated
that the railway te Annipolis would not require to be built, for a variety of reasons, quite
as substantial as the Trunk liue. The hon.
gentleman had objected that the Chief Engineer could not exercise auy supervision.
over the lino that was to be built, but
Looking at the
what was the fact.
contract it would be seeni that the location of
the road was made subject te the approval of
t.he Governor in Council. The location of these
lines of railway, lu other words, was made
albject to the approval of the Governor in
Council-subject to the recouimendation of the
Chief Engineer. Before the Chief Engineer
would consent to.the location of the road he
would have to have a clear understanding as
to the grades and curves. Eow could any
Companygin face of such an agreement, build
a road of the character that had been hinted
they might. But what more did they read in
the contract:-" The rails to be of good quality, and to be either 42 pounds weight per yard,
on the T pattern, te be laid on longitudinal
rectangularilbearmngs, properly fastened with
spikes, and fished at the joints, or with sleepors and an arris-cut Iongitudinal stringer,
with a proportionably smaller pattern saddl-rail, as introduced on the Great Western Railway in-England. The breadth of roadway,
depth of ballast, and general description of
.road to be of such quality as te ensure perîmanency and economy or maintenañce." Coul
anything be more matisfactory than this? The
Iocation was made su'ject to the approval of
te Governor.in-C.>unn'îl and the road was to
be of such a description as would ensure "perananency and econotny of maintenance."
Was it. not obviously the interest of
the Company. tecnstruct the work so
faC
they mlght have little expense ln kepig
is up? Would they not waqt to have the
roadway bailt so-as te prevent the falling
down of the ulopes, and the crumbling away
of the embankments? If the road was built as
amany lines were in the United States, it would
enly b. a constant source of expense. Expeuienoe had proved that economy in construction was extravagance in working. One of
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the great considerations that now entered into
the minds of contractors ani railway companies was to give a road sufficient weight and
permanency, in order to produce results that
would serve the interests of all concernel. If
we had a road built.to Annapolis ihat afforded permanency and economy of managenmnt.
then the country had all that was necessary,
But more than this, the Railway Commissioner was permitted at all times to visit these
works and report on their character and condition; he was to see that the intentions of the
agreement were carried out. Therefore it
would be seet that the government had all
the checks on the company that were necessary. No one could believe for a moment
that the small subsilly given by this was
sufficient inlucement to the company to
build the line. The government has been
told time and again that the sum offered was
entirely inadequate to induce eapitalists te
build the road; and we might be quite sure that
the company in question had not embarked
their money in the undertaking until they had
fully satisfied themselves that they would receive some profit from the working thereof. It
had been urged that the plan of subsidizing
the Une, was in effect assisting a road tiat
would be in opposition to the trunk Une, but
this objection could not be consid ered as having
any tenable foundation. We had the local interests of this country to develope, and therefore it was that the branch line to Annapolis liad
been projected In fact, we were to be benefitted by two lines of railway instead of one;
such a state of things could not be otherwise
than advantageous to the people of this country. If we would be able to afford such great
facilities to passengers by steamers at this port,
to go on to Canada and the States by land,
what more could we want? Was it not most
desirable to make the capital of this province
the terminus for travel across the Atlantic?In whatever light lie looked at the question, ho
saw that the people of Nova Scotia had abundant reason for satisfaction at the aspect of our
rail way undertakings.
,
Mr. CHUnCHILL said that when the Act passed last session hardly a man l the House
could have believed that the remuneration was
sufficient to induce capitalists to embark in this
undertaking-it was, in fact, most tritling. It
must be, therefore inost gratifying to every
one to find that a Company had been found
willing 'to construct this railway to Annapolis.
He quite agreed that we could not bo too particular in the wording of contracts-that every
one knew who had any busidiess to do; but in
the present case, It must be understood, the
road that was to be built would not belong to
the province. He was quite content to have
the contract taken under circumstauces so
much more fivorable than they had reason te
anticipate. He had nu doubt that the Company would give satisfaction te the province, and
that in any case it was in the power of the Government te see that the country's intureats
were not overlooked.
Mr. MILLEn said that on the previous occasions on which the policy embraced la the
bill had been before the Leilslature It had
been adopted by large major tles. lie need
hardly remind gentlemen that for the pat
two Sessions, when this measure was befote
the Legislature he had given It a constant and
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unwavering opposition. In 1864 he tiiovedl a
resolution which was to be found in the
journals, embodying the grounds on which le
based bis opposition. During the last Session
lie also felt it his duty to give the Act referred
to bis strong opposition.. However the policy
was adopted by a large iuajority, which the
Government was now carrying out. Fe might
considerably annoy the Govetrnnert by
moving amendments, but lie fet that with the
najority they had at their back ni practical
or useful result could accrue; and his only
course was to submit to what bad lieen done as
the deliberate act of the House. He bail performed what he believed was his duty, and it
was now hardly legitimate for him to oppose
a measure which had taken place in consequence of the legislation of the Hlouse. But
there was anotber reason which influenced
him to pursue bis present course; anud tiat
,was, the fact of the absenîce cf maiiy gentlmen who ought te be present. lu the irsttplace
the three anembers for Yarmnouth had flot
corne up. and tht-y migbt be reasohably suposed to be epposed te ail railways. Four
representatives cf Cape Breton-crie frcm
îch county-were aise absent. In -view of
the absence cf se many gentlemen who
niglît be expected te toppose the bill, it
wa4 fille te offer any opposition. Ife would
add that he had neyer eppoïed this measure
from. sectienal motives-frein any hostility
te tre wvestern ceuîties. If auy measure
w as submitted. to the leiisature, l which the
lnterests of this section could be prcoted,,ithout jeepàrdizing those cf the larger portion cf
Nova bcftia, ho wopld he alwaystready tosup
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Richmond? Might not the Company propose
to huîld a kind cf tramway a littie superior
to the one lu Halifax? It was probable fron
the fact that tley had dispensed with the smai1er rails, tlity would have no sleepers, and
wculd construet a rond of the character ho had
iiitirnateul.
Mr. A1curB.ti> repented bis belief that the
chiracter cf the road should have been fixed.
The whole argument of
had gene te shiîw tiat the gentleman lu quesnin were aeting in good faitb. Nf, then, Tbey
wcre going te huild us a good railway, what
reason was tiere fer net speî'iiying it? Under
tho tnrrns of ie pretient tract it was perfect-ly possible f(,this Company te walk
eventually out of the mho1e affair, nd tbrow
ipon their sucesors the burthen of the work.
He did fot mean te say thèy would do so, but
wîat he feit was, tliat the Goverument had tot
exercised that a
niount
et discretion tpatshould
have htken expected
them. af
Mr. LocK saii tat as the contract fad
been entered ltoby the Governmnt, it was
ugeless te halse any arguenot against th
terins. It was oîuly left feor gentlemen to pnit
wliat failtit tiîwy could i the Governnent.
Althaugli the aet was passed last session, ho
bievel that the Goverutent bal bee too
hasty; they sbold have waitbul and seen whia
wculd be thi consqueces f the abrogation cf
the Reciprocity Treaty, beiore iacurring any
ieavy iabilities. No oe culd deny, that the
R itnay woud be merely a right of way for
the people cf Annape is; it ciuld be cf ne benefit te the other and larger sectionscf the Province.
port it. H1e did net believe, hewever, that the
lion. ATToRfEY GE eRAL said that
oe
wS
lenelits expected frein this road wculd accrue, glad te seethat the hon. member bad been
whiist it decidedly did netcoafer any advan- lrce te yield to. circutstances. Now it was
tage whatever on the more remotoe sections of well known that hints had been frequently
the province, lu a very short time, at least thrown out tha te G overnent did notintend
w60,0h would have tebecpaid by itte Nova te build the railway at ail; and hat the integSeotia ou the shape f railway interest. In rity and goo faith were at stake. They were
vlew cf the fact that our trade relations woulrl theretore bouind as soon as the Legisiature gave
be disturbedm theabrogation cf the reciproci-tadtbem power te redeem the pledges thoy
ty treaty, was ituet the partof
e wisdorn
s
lor uthe given fer the construction cf ttbe work. lie
Goverment te esitate efore incurring suci given a good deal ofonsideratin te the ubject
beavy obligations, and invelving the ouiîtiy se cf tle reciprocity treaty, and bad cee te the
deeply? He trustedl that the sanguine antiei- conclusion that the lcss te the revenue wouldi
patios cf gentlemen wuld be realized, and not be as great as soe seemed te fear it would
that the grauts for sucb necessary services as be. Loeking at the character cf bbe expe)rts of
roat , and bridges, and educatioos would net the cuntry-at the deveiopment cf our resourhave te be ect down in the future te blery
mal ces-at the vitaliy exhihlted ln ah branchs cf
ameunts, in censequence cf the policy that the brade-ai, the prospect for new charnels for
Governmébnt and fleuse are jîursuiug.
commrerce bourg openedl up-be saw ne cause
Mr. M LELÂfe thouglit thiat .
Govern- for any appreweouien whatever.
ment shuld hardly ask the H se te pase sacb
Mr. LocKz asked If the Geverument were
af
Act
witbout
lecurity
some
ef the prepared te say that the counry could fer the
view.
ofg thefat
ththavnia
outre
raion
would
character cf bbc work tibat ls te be bult. The next two years' bear hait a million of dollars
Province was gving ue Company something
asu
interesb on
rarlways, and stile previde suffilike £3i,000 as a bonus te buid the rend, nd cieutly for the other publi services l whlci
oensilring the character cf be country over the people fet se deep an interest. He had atwich the liae would pass-72 mllem
rmaea
cf ktom
being tempted hast session te get a
cf
of ne lmgber grade tban 20 feet ln the mile, and 30 or £40,000 te connect Shelbiirne with Aunathe other portion nearly a ed
die level-it was lies, but te ne purpese. Stean communicanet impossible biat k could be cotrucre fr, tien was nch wauted along our coat. But
this amouit. Was there net sufficient Iduce- wbe ceuhd say wben the country would navW
taent fer ve Company te eghtte weconlc
ave b after tofe large obligations tatwere
commencement, and the
soIltncurred
eut 0fit. The berng
for railway enterprize.
5toruey General ad ai& that tois road wa
Hon. ATTOENSIy GENERAL replied that the.
obe a continuaon of the Railways atready
Iani Government
the subjeet the fXr1j
b
b
the r eti
course consideraion and
re t te pinion tat
Srenstruc
itn Haifax be idm otru-the
province was well able to underake th
py a continuation f e Povcr
Road at espcusbility lmposed upon
l

DEBATES AND
After a few remarks from the Provincial
Secretary in support of his previous statenents, the bill passed its second reading.
The HRouse then adjourned until the next
day at 3 o'clock.
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Mr. ARCHIBALD made a few rema'ks respecting some seening refleetions coutained in
one of the dospatches, on the policy (f the late
Government iu connection wifli the Secretaryship.
110Hon.
PROVINCIAL SECItETARY salid hoe had
FEBRUARZY 27, 186G
fot mon the papers unil a day or two age.
louse metat 3 o'clock.
One of te 4taterjumtt, lie woul say, which it
PETITIONS.
contaiued was perfectJy correct, viz., that ube
Mr. C. CAMPBELL presentedI to the Govern- course pursuad by the Govirnmenr last Sesment, through the House, a petition fora break- sion, ofintre<Iuèeing a bil on the sulject, had
water; also, a petition for repair of a wharf in takeû Lis Exoellency bysurprise, besupposiug
the county of Digby.
that the discussion ou the question Lad long
Mr. MILLER said he desired to present a pe- been closed.
tition fron a large number ofshipowners, merMr. ARCHIBALD salîl tliattlieproliosition to
chants, and magistrates inihe lsland of Uape appuiut and pay a lrivale Secu'etary bai neyer
Breton, asking aid to open and render fit for the met wii.h the opposition of gentlemen ou lis
accommodation ot sbipping, the barbor of side of the lleust as a bouy, ahhu.-gh intlividuFourche. Theipetition wasnotonly numerous- ainembers Uiay have been hostile te bc maly sigued by such persons throughoutthe whole sUre.
island, but had also received the signature of
lon. Piov. SEcy., ly like voîu2înanhl, laid on
two of the members of Cape Breton Uo., one of the table coies of cerresp mlenco relating te
whom (Mr. Bourinot) had attached to it a cer- the Paris Uîîiversal Exlihîition ; aise, copies of
tificate, stating that he was well acqmuaint- coritspontence relabiug te
bssua.ion et
ed with the harbor, that it formed the boundary President Lincolin.
line between the Counties of Cape Breton anl
EDUCATION.
[Ion. ATT. GENERAL lait on tie table a peti1ichmoud, and would, if openel, he oit great
benefit to the many vessels visiting that pa-t fio fron au ageil sch et teariierwhose empl.yof the country when the mines are in operation. ment had lîen È:ntrfered witl he (peration
Mr. Miller said that the petition liad peculiar ot the present 8Chiool haw, and suggestel that
claims upon the favorable consideration of tbe the sane be reforred te the Coiîîmnitte ou EduGovernment. The harbor was situated on the cation.
southern coast of the Islanl of Cape Breton,
Mr. S. CAMPBELL enjuirel oftbe Goveruabout half-way between Louisbourg and Cape ment wbetbcr it was ilivir itention to.clevolvm
Canso, there being no harbor of refuge between the laior anil respousibility of coidemiug the
these ports, and vessels being frequently put olieration ofitepresent sciiooi acton that conto ihe incouvenience of running back to Canso wibtee, or wlieilier tbi Govemmît prîpesed
Ôr Louisbourg. The barbor was also resorted to take charge of the iuatter tlieniselves.
to by a large number of fishernien requiring
Iou. PRov. SEC'y. said it liad hecome a matsuch accommodation, as could be seen by the tei <' erious cousidthraeiol with fic Governfact that the distance between the places refer- ment as to wbat course biîey should adopt on
red to was 76 miles, Fourche being distant tis sulject, and aIt-r mature huibeuatien lb
about 50 miles from Censo. The entrance was liat heen tecliled ilîttit wuul not ho the nost
at present obstructed by a bar rendering the jihiciou8 course te ;ubinit atty measure ilesirharbor useless at times, and the House he saitd, able fer the further îUteratioa ot the existing
would perceive that the subject of the petition hav as a Governunent niasure. The Governwas not one of a local character, but was inti- ment as meintiers weuc t'aro liailready
mately connected with the shiopiug interests assuied the îesîîensibiiîuy of Jeding with bb
of the country. The sum required would not quesîei, aud it became Lecessary for xhen to
be very large, and ho trusted that, in conside- CLi(iit hiw far on aîy such question tbey
ration of the interests involved, and of t-lie would receivetbesupportofgentlenen usuahly
amount of revenue derived from sucli branches su.taining tlin, nul iii bringing forward
of industry as those to wbich he had referred, the ineasuro of last session, they statcd that it
something would be done in accordance with COntainod two fondamnubaI piinciples on wlich
the prayer of the petition, which was more in- tbey woutd take Ilieir saul hetore %hîî Legislaaluentially signed than any other which heliad tare.
ever presented to the House.
ment of fre
o
afid Seond,
Mr. BLANCHARD presented a petition from
ieut by connties ut the aiouut required bu
the wardons of river fisheries, asking remune- i4upplement the amuuint grauted ly Ihe LeRi8ration in protecting su-h fisheries. lie said lature.
that the small pittance granted to these offieers foumed the musethat whilethey aked supby the Sessiona was quite inadequate. The port on these two puipciples, thoi consileret
hon. gentleman also presented a petition from. ail othor inatters as open such axuduwnts
Broad Cove, in the County of Lverness, signed as the majority of neunhers woul endorse.
by 220 electors, on thesubject of Confederation. Wheu blin weasure came te he dîisi4od,
DESPATOIREg, ECV.
whuho bth govertinuexît were sust-aled oi thiO8o
àTlon. PROVINCIAL $ZC3RtTARY,bycomimanl Irinciîdes, bhe bill was vory lirgely modhtted
*tf His Excellency, laid on the table. copies of In othor aud importaut detais, as, l'r insSanL,
îcorrespondence relating to signal stations. He the pi oposal te give thc sections the power of
-remarked that a change wbich had been made voluaiy asseluent was 80 altered as to subithem9de of payment for this service reuder- atituto a provibion for obtaining ai by means
et subacription. Ile teul îîOt uey that in cousad-the sum IPss than heretofore.
non. PRovINcJL SECRETARY, by like coim- nection with the suhjcct of Edwation, the
Goverument bal eeeoua:e#rod a great deal of
of
orresponden.maud,laid on the table copies
# e. x!ating te the Goveror'm Private Socretary. diUlty alnd eioefathstsedeets
c
aithoegi net
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more than might he anticipated from so great a
change as that made. They had taken pains to
satisfy themçselves of the working of the present
Act, and lie believed lie would be aþle to shew
the House froi.the report of the Supberintendent of Education tbat under that Act a great
improvemuent had taken place in the conimon
school educitiori of the Province, not only by
a large increase in the number of children attending school, but also in relation to school
accommodaîtion. There could be no doubt that
one of the difhculties experienced, and he referred to it witi regret, was, that any mneasure
brought forward as a governnent mieasure,
would invite a good deal of hostile criticism on
thet part of the opponents of the Administration.
.e ditl not, in this remark make special referonei to the preseu Opposition, for ho was
aware that h-, had. received vigorous and determined aid fromu soe( gentlemen opposite,
and in every conut-y the mostenthusiastic supporters of the new law were tO be found anong
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the military authorities, but he had been informed that no difflculty would be made on

their part. A very inexpensive light would be
sufficient,-the maintenance being the principal
consideration.
Mr. CoFiNv salid thaitthis mattersholi hare
been before Élie House prcvioisly. A light in
the locality aîlluîded to was very muih net-led

in the navigation of the Harbour, anal if any

difliculty were experiencef in its ereetion lie
thought there were other points equally suitable for the purpose.
Hon AIT'Y. GEN. laid on the table paapers

conunectedt with investigations conducted by the
Postmaster General in refereneto abstraction
of muoiney froui rhiree money letters,-also docu
atments connected with a ;obbeiry of the mail lin
Digby County.

The papers were referred to the Post Ofline
Committee.
WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
The louse the-in went into Comuittee, and

their opponents, but muerely had reference to passed the Windsor and Annapolis iailway
the fact that any measure so broughl forward Biii with sone slight amendents.
invited a great deal of hostility. Looking at
RAILWAY MATTER,[S.
t hat feat ure of the case, aud anxious to separMr. Toe-aN gave notice to th- House that thet
ate the question, as far as possible, froin politi- Lailway Cotnmitte would inet on Frilay
cal consileratious, in ordier tha-t it muight coin- next at Il o'elock, andl urged the neeessity o:
muend itself to the body of the people, the Gov- jronoting the business before the Committee.
eruuent believed they would be consulting the lie trusteil all parties havingclaims to paso be1ht30interests of the country in leaving auy al- fore thein would bring thei forward by at
terations to be suggested without a reference to least ten days' time. By that means ail reasons
party feelings. He believed that agreat change for canplaint would be remnoved..
and improvemnent had been effected,-that the
Mr. LONGLE stat, iti answer to the bon.
difficulties te be encountered woulhi steadily gentleman, that t-lie R,.ailway Report would be
fade away, leavingthe general edtication of the ready in a few days.
country in a progressive state. Tlie Govern
lion. Mr. McFARLANI suposed that ptarties
ment believed that the act might be muaterially haviing business before that Committee would
leave
to
better
be
it
would
be
entitled to the usual fourteeu days' notice,
improved, but thatthe matter open in the-way proposed. tle did
PETITIONS
not intend to shrink, for a single moment, frou
Mr. ANNAND preseuted two, petitions-one
taking his stiare of any responsibility arisiig from
Jeddore
and
the othet fromn Pope's Harfrom the introduction of aiiendimnents.
on the subject of Educatioi.
Mr. LocKu enquired whetier the Qovern- bor-,
Mr. jBALCAM, a petition fromia Tangier on the
maint were uot prepared to briug down, any saine subject.
menasure, or whetler tbey intended nerely to
Mr. MILLER, a petition from the inhabitants
rely on the suggestions of mnembers?
of Lit,le Arichatasking for a graint for the ereclion. PROVlNCMLSECRETARY replied that tion of a liglt
lieuse. H.e referred to the importthe Goveirnmaeut, having obtained the adoption ance of tiei harbor.
of the leadinig principles which they lield, it
Mr.
LONGLEY
presentel two petitions; one
would be a violation of the'pledge given to the
Aunapolis un the sulbject ot tra wl fishing,
Ifouse if they were to press, by Government trou
and the otiier fromt a man asking aid for a
intluence, any changes consiatered necessary.
house ofentertainment. MiSCE4ANEOUS.
THE TRUIK RAILWAY.
Mr. CHIURciLL presented.a petition froni
James A. Snirit, an aged teacher, praying a
Mr. ANNAND askel the Government if they
tree grant of land.
liad receivet any iitimation fron the other
li on. ATTOIiNEY GEN1R.AL laid on the table side of the water thbat miglit give reason to becopies of correspondence relating to the erection lieve that operations for the construction of
cf a snali light on St. George's Island, in Hali- the truiîk line of railway to New Brunswick,
lax harbor. Titis had arisen, he said,.fron a would he ret-rded, in consequence of the tigbtrepresentation of tli fact that danger existed ness of the atoney market.
tO vessels entering the, harbor by niglit. He
Hon. Pttov. St.cy. replied' that the parties
also aubmitt-ed au application made to the Go- who entered upon the contracti for the convernment by the Cuard Company, and a struction of the line in question were to be inreport thereon from the Superintendent of corporated in Englanid, under the limite-d
Liglhthouses.
liability act, and therefore did not require the
The papers were refer-red to a Committee on passage of such a bill as-was hfore the louse..
uavigation securities.
He was very glad to be able to say that no inMr. Tois referred to the fact that the island formation had been recelved of any intention
Was unler the control of the plitary authori- ou the part of the International Contrant Comties and muggested that applicatious be nmade pany to reveie frotm the engagements tbey bad
li that quiter.
made wth te Province.
Ron. Arr'Y. GEN. answered that the wosk
Thflouse t-e
heu a lioruned lutil the next day
could not be doue without -the oncurence of. a 3o-lock.-
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WEDNESDAY, Feb. 28,1866.
The house met at 3 o'clock.
YARMOUTH ELECTION.
Hlon.PRov. SEC. informed the bouse that during the recess ie had received a,letter from a
member of the bouse, Mr. G. S. Brown, resigning bis seat as representative of the township
of Yarmouth. A writ had been accordingly
issued for an election to supply the vacancy,
and the return showing the election of William H. Townsend, Esq., was laid on the tabli.
lon. J. R. Ah lerson and Hon. Alex. Keith,
the Commissioners, then took their places and
administered the usual oath to Mr. Townseud,
who thereupon took bis seat.
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Windsor anid Annapolis Railway Bill
passed its third reading.
Mr. LocK<E presented two petitions from
Shelburne against the practice of setting fish
weirs.
Mr. MILLER presented the petition of a large
number of the inhabitants of New Glasgow on
the subject of the location of the railway depot at that town. Also another on the same
subject from Autigonishe. These papers were
referred to the governmeut.
Mr. ARcHIBALD asked the government to
lay on the table a specificatioa connected with
the Pietou railway, referrod te in a letter published in the Journals of 1865; aise the report
of Mr. Fleinixg on the tenders.
CAPE BRETON AFFAIRS.

Mr. BLANCHARD said ho wished to ask of
tb governmont informition on a point on
which lie took a deep interest. Members in
opposition had frequîently no more legitimate
mode of gaining inform;tion thau by asking
pnhlicly; and when, a day or two ago, he made
enquiry respecting the expenditure of moties
arising from Cape Breton Crown Lands, ho
had been informed that comnunication hal
been opened with the members for that part of
the country, and that owing te their disagreement nothing had been done. Ho assumed
that the fact of bis not being consulted on that
matter was owing te the circumstance of his
not being one of the governnent supporters.
lie hd noticed in the newspapers a mention
of the fact that in Canada companies were
about being projected for placing largersteamers on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and he therefore asked whether any correspondence on that
subject had been received, and whetber the
government woul not think it prud'ent to grant
asum of woney te encouraga theine, or one in
eonnection with it to touch atthe Strait of Canse, Port Hood, Mabou and other points on the
North West coast of Cape Breton.
fIon. PRoV. SECRETARY replied that the
government had no information on the suhject further than the public prints afforded,
No application for aid had been recelved and
the matter could therefore ho brought to the
notice of the house by suggestions ofindividuai members. He said he would take tbis opportunity te correct the impressions resting
on the mind of the gentleinanwho had just
spaken respecting the Cape Breton Crown
Lands. H1, did not wish to be understood as
saying that the delay was owing to difference
of opinion on the part of memboers for the lsland. The government had instructed the
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Commissioner to prepare a report which was
transmitted te those gentleman and a great
deal of difforence existed between their suggestions and the recommendation of the Commissioner, but the principal reason had been
that very large special grants had been mide
to the Cape Breton Counties hi addition to the
road grants.
Mr. MILLER said that last year ho had
been under the impression that the intention was to rcfer the matter of this exptinditure te the conuity members, and thathey would ho called on to miake suzgestions
for its appropriation. He did not think that
as far as bis county was concerned the latter
remar< of the Prov Secretary applimd, for
that county had reeived very smnai sp-eciat
grants-that for 1864 being but $1000, while
some counties received $12,000, and that for

1865 being but $3000, while others received much
larger sums le diii not think that any coininssioner likely te give satisfaction in the appropriaion could be selected, but the uatter
coull ho very easily adjusted if left to the representatives theimselves; and he had reason
to know that very ltt.le difference of opinion
would exist between bis colleague and himuself
on the subject. For two years they had not
te provideed for roads running through
new settlements and to open up tracts of land
which had been sold,
to receive
these grants, and It was a great hardship on
districts where there were no menus of getting
to market or te church or te the mili to have
that money lying in the treasury. He thought
no difficulty would ho experienced if the distribution were left te members themselves, the
necessities of some localities being se very apparent.
Mr. S. MCDONNELL said hfe would like the
government to Iay the returns of the Commissioner on the table as ho was desirous of

expecting

beeiog it.
Hon. PRO. SEC.:sald he was under the im-

pression that the report had beue transmitted
to that gentleman and bis colleague, and had
obtained th'eir approval. The governnent had
allowed the matter to remain over in hopes
that by personal consultation some agreement
could ho effected.
Mr. ARCHiBALt said ho was surprised to
hear such references to the wretched
state of the Cape Breton roade. He could
not say that Cape Breton claimed more
than ber rights in clainming these funds, and
last year ho had made great efforts to induce
the government to exoend the large sum et
mouey voted te the Island In opening up the
interior, but they preferred taking this money
which would have made excellent roadtis
throughout thecountry andexpending it upon
a ditch a haif mile in iength. He loped that
his recommendation would lie adopted this
year, and that this large grant would be appiledl to some useful pupose.
Mr. MILLER satd he regretted that the time
bad not corne when the lion. gentleman coulid
cease te grudge Cape Breton the amail Instalment ofjustice neted ont te her. Tho legislature having put an Act upon the Statute Book
te secure the completion of the Canal, that
gentleman
shoutd
have submitted
te
the deliberate action of the bouse, but
some members soenied to be under 'the
Impression that the paltry grant of £30,00M
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to the Canal was a sufficient compensation
for the hundredfs of thousands of dollars expeuded in other parts of the Province. The
four counties of Cape Breton yieided to the
revenue in proportion to their population more
than any other portion of Nova Scotia, in consequence of the large development of mining,
fishing and other interests of that island,-the
sun paid to the treasury being one-fourth of
the wbole revenue, while the population was
but a fifth. The interest on the grant of £30,000 was not more than £2000 per year, and a
measure had been passed to build a rail way to
Annapolis for the accommodation of two
counties tiat would not contribute as much'to
the revenue in five years as Cape Breton
would in two, the cost of that work beiug
about £20,00 per annum, and in addition to
thfs there was a railway to Truro costing about
£60,000 a year. Did Colchester, Le asked, puy
as much as Cape Breton? No, not half as
mucb, and yet the grant to the Canal was continually flung in the tecth of members for the
Island. Hie could tell the bon. gentleman that
nen more competent than he was to express
an opinion had given an opinion highly favorable to the work, and that however highly Le
(Mr. M.), rmight respect the opinion of the leadier of the Opposition on some points Le had
no respect for his'opinion on this, nor had the
people, who believed that the undertaking
would be exceedingly beneficial. He asked
the Governmenît to laynon the table the report
of the Engineer as he Lad reason to believe
that the work Lad not been carried on as it
should Lave been ;-he did not sec wby the
construction should Le dragged over a series
of years while the Railways, involving a much
larger expenditure were to Le completed in
t wo years.
Mr. ARCHIBALD said Iat if the subjeet of
the canal was touched Lis learned friend was
sure to pop up like a certain object he
would not mention, but that gentleman was
mistgken. No one oposed the canal from a
desire to withbold the money from the island,
but from a desire to sec it applied in soine
practical .nanner. If Cape Breton were entitled to so much money let it be expended in
a way that would Le beneficial. Be did not
want the hon gentleman to have respect for
his opinion, but to have a respect for the governiment, and for Mr. Laurie, of whom the governient could not express too bigh an opinion,--that gentleman had pronounced the undertaking useless as a public work, and anybody looking at his report must feel the
truth of what he said. He Lad been informed
that it was exceedingly difficult to travel
on the lake eyen when it was covered with Ice
and that it required expert sleigh driving to
avoid striking on the islands. He did not
want any one to regard bis opinion vey highly, but frôm persons well qualified tojudge he
understood that if the Canal were completed
to morrow no man In the Province wonld pay
£25 for ir. and take the obligation to keep it
up. And Ifit would not develop the traffic of
the Island, why not apply the money to some
Purpose of practical ut lity? How were the
people of Cape Breton to be benefitted by the
lictou Railway? It would be by having first
class steamers maintaining the connection and
bringing every man la the Island within
twenty-four hours of the capital, and 7et thé
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Goverument were wasting money upon another prvject against the advice of thr>ir confidential officer. He would go heart and baud
with any one who would appropriate whatever
sum was available to Cape Breton in a useful
and if the connection referred to existed
the expenditure would be heneficial to some
one else besides those immediately engaged in
the outlay. He regarded the sutjecti with no
bias of prejudice and believed that tbe meubers for the island took an entirely uistaken
view of the benefits to be derived froin the
Canal.
Hon. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY Raid he did
not rise to defend -.he leader of the Opposition,
because he entirely coucurrrd in the remarks
made by the member for Richmond as far as
they were confined to the quarter in which
they were legitinately due, and that member
in the face of such determined opposition to
the appropriation should have sought to aid
rather than to embarrass thie Govern ment. lie
would say that the Government would submit at au early day a Repott from the Engineer of the work aud le trusted and believed
that that report would convince the louse
that the Government Lad vigorously and efficiently discharged the duty entrusted to them
in this instance and that, so far from there being any disposition to expend unuecessary
tiue in the work, the Engineer hai enideavored to carry out Lis instructions vcbich were
to press it on as rapidiy as possible and to employ all the labour thiat could be employed
with a due regard to its e3onomical use. The
lèader of the Opposition had done injustice to
the question in calling attention so emphatically to the Report of Mr. Laurie wbich was
made years ago wben the position of the leland was very different. He was glad to be
able to state that the present Enigieer was
not only satistled that a veryefficient oaual
could be constructed at a ipoderate cos% but
that the work would be of great benefit to the
Islani and the Province generallv. It would
be remrembered that while Mr. Laurie,
in making bis report, considered the
large outlay involved and
the thon
condition of the Island as not warrauting the
expeuditure, the Uecessities and trade of Cape
Breton were now of such a different character
that the government could properly take their
present coursei while plaeiug great reliance on
the report. It was weil knowu that at that
time so far were the governmnent fron beiug
able to enter upon the construction of the Canal, they were obliged ito meet the legislature
with the corfession that the revenue was insufficient to meet the anunal expenditure; so
that ciretimstances had entirely cbanged. Difforent as was now the condition of the Province, still greater was the difference in the
condition of trade in Cape Breton, and, making a r.omparison between ber position in
1858 and in 1865, ne man not entirely blinded
could fail to ses that these demands arising
from the prosperity and from her business had
increased tenfold and had rendered not bindIng under present circumstances any view then
taken of the affair. Without, therefore, being
obliged to discredit the prudential and economical considerations Influencing Mr. Laurie,
the government were warranted in determinin to roceed with the work.
Mr. MLLE said that no one would be more

way
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gratified than he to fi-i that the work on the
vanal haýl heetn pronerly prosecited, but the
representations of sm
(lf lis constituents
had iolined hin to the contrarv hel ief". W it1ont aditti
at all th. corr-ctnes oft Mr.
Luries report, it ini t le thiriy sai.i thjat lic
lié
Who'>recci' ed i
. 11. time w1hen it was
mnade withi appîrdbe i m, mighlt eousi.!ntly
proce-ed witl the work 1i"
mer lm- existing

stavces. That offleer, in the beginning of his

rport, har said hat any one looking, at a
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resources were being every day developed in
the islanid, and in course of time a consider-

able quant)ity of coal woulh tlnd its way by
that route if tIhe uinl were ever finished, but

oli.

th t. was
ioN r-. MiLLER saH lha>t if tht- mvember for Vietiria
ere pý
hn -ould show that he himle
--I wouhl i
rge ' -ui it l-s of coal tbrouglh
tle cia ual, anl lhat min-. wei c being discove -

shi

edt along th borders of the lake which could
)apnot be worked until navigation was olened.

o' Cape Breton, must see the necessity -f a ca- The leader of the opposition was therefore very
nal, anld nuist a huit tlat the time would comne much iastray, and it was grttifying to know

for it construction. That timue lad coule, and
hail come sooner than had beean expected, and
there was not the slightest ground for hasing
on that report an objectioi to the undertaking
-any one reading it carefully iust see that
Mr. Laurio looked forward to the in-yvitahle
nvecssity for the construction of a canal. and
anly oae viewinlg the large develot'inmt of th>e
prosîperity of Caple Breton must admit thejustice of the expenditure.
Mr. BL ANCHAiD saii hA had little expectation that such a dlebate would have ariseu from
his eîquiries. fle was glad, however, thatduring is progress tha question had assurned
ïarger proportions; his object; was that the attion of the goveinmentî should be drawn to the
necessity of providing for commituunicatiou be-

rweten

Cape Breton aud Pictou for t-

purpose

of connecting with t-he railway and with the
line of steamers from Quebec. Be was gia 1
to hear it admitted by the leaders of the gov-

erument and opposition that the claims of the
island were greiat, ani hoped the result would
b practical and beneficial.
Mr. ARCHIBALD said that afrer hearing
st.aements about the large

trade of Cape

and increasing

Breton be felt disposel to ask in
what respect canal accommodation was more
necessary no w than before, the trade along the
coast was of far greater importance, for tli
large amount of coal raised from the mines
could not come tbrough the lakes, but would
come along the coast to Halifax, or go to the
United States, and whatever sum of money
wias. explended, (and be spoke fromn the opinions of persons more intimately acquainted
with the subject, and better able to judge than
tle mcmnber for Richmond), not a cargo
of coal would corne by that route.
The Sydlney coal would find its way
up the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the United
SItes or else to Halifax. It was tiu e that the
condition of Cape Breton was vas*ly altered,
b)ut it was li suîth a way as to require more
rapid communication with the capital for persous transacting husiuess,and the canal would

rather obstruct that than otherwise. Facilities for travellers and fur liglt goods were
necessary, but as for the coai trade and heavy traflic he did] not hêsitate to say that when
completed the canal would.be fouud to be perfectly useless.
Mr. C(jHURCiILL said that the canal was the
illogitimate line of railway, and the one must

lie supported as well as the other. As to the
muerits of the St. Peter's canal he would be dispî.osed to coucur in the otinion of Mr. Archibald, bat as th>e work lad heen begna on acertain priuciple the legislature should not deviate from it. Hle thought there was no doubt, in
vourse of time, the work would be more beneficial than was generally suppposed, for new

thaz the opinion of the hon. uember for Hauts
was against im.

Hon. PRov. SEC. remarked that thte name
Bras d'Or Lake ought to be a suilicient guaranleee for au auriferous character.
Mr. ARCIIBALD replied that there wotld
be as munch gold as coal shiped by the Canal.
Mr MILLER replied that if the navigation
was opeued for coal gold would follow.
PETITION.

Mr. LOCKE.î presented a petition fron Shelhurue in reference to the establishment of
huoys.
LUNACY LAWS.
Mr. ARCHIBALD called attention of government to the condition of our laws in reference
to luntacy, which he said seemed to be a combination of three codes of law entacted at different times The revisors had feltitheir bands
tied comparatively, aut had merely iucorporated the existing provisions leaving them
such a mass of confusion that one could hardly
iell how business relating to lunatics was to
be managcd.
He said ho would state
one or two instances to show the necessity for an alteration; under 1le present
law it was competent for any two magistrates
to arrest a person proved to be a lunatic,
and to cause bim to be imprisoned and sent to
bis place of settlement, where he woild be
kept in custody at the expense of the overseers
of the poor, and if such person had property
the overseers could obtain possession of it, but
if two other parties should interfere,instead of
arresting him lu that way he could buesent to
the hospital at ialifax, at the expense of the
county; and the same law aut.horizing such a
course fails to render it obligatory on the keeper4 of the asylum to detain the lnatic, so that
ho mi-ay be agaiu returued at the expense of
the connty, and kept at the expeuse of the
overseers of the poor. The county bad no
means of being iudeinuified for Its expense.
whatever property the person might possess.
This was only a rnall portion of the difficulty
that beset every one who had to deal with this
busiuess. The appointment of a guardian
could be obtained froni aJudgeofthe ßupreme
Court, but there was no provision limiting
the guardianship. Another case of §bscurity
was where persons had been charged with crimimal offences and acquitted on the ground of
insanity; there were in such cases certain provisions authorising confinement but they were
inadequate. Under the existing system about
$6,000 had accumulated as the arrearages of
Counties and it was quite clear that cousiderable sums were paid from the Treasuiry whicle
would not he chargeable on the counties and
the conuaties were subjected to unnecessary
expense. He suggested that a bill to remedy
these anomalies be introduced and, at the re-
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tes those monies were directed te be expende d
on the rnads in the several counties of the island,
and he could not. avoid expressing hie surprise
that they had been so long withheld, in view of
the fact that they were claimed as a matter öf-recognized righ.t He had heard that one of the
reasons for withholding these funds was that
those counties had been receiving large extra
grants, and on this circumstance great stress had
been laid. In looking at the journals lie found
that they had not been so highly favored after all,
though the Government could not have been justified in retaining those monies aven if it were so.
The County of Cape Breton, which he had the
honor te represent, and which received the largest
special grant of any of the Cape Breton counties,
was apportioned last year the aut of $7,400,
while it would be seen that out of the 600,000
tons of coal exported front the Province, 400,000
tons came from that county; and yet it was said
that she had been most highly favored, and was
not in consequence entitled te ber Crown land
monies. The Bouse well knew that the mines,
situated as they were, greatly needed roade and
bridges, and any one acquainted with the localities would say that a sut far larger than that
was needed te make the roade fit for travelling.
The grant te Cape Breton County, as lie bad said,
was 67,400 but he found that no les. than $10,000 was granted te Cumberland, a county represented by the Provincial Secretary, and one in
which the gentlemen engaged in developng its
resources required the public assistance, while in
bis own county they had nothint te depend upon
but priwate enterprise, unaided by the advance of
TRURSDAY, March 1, 1866.
a single penny front the treasury. Kings County,
The House met at 3 o'clock.
net the largest in the Province, had received
$7000, Lunenburg $10,000, and Pictoe in face of
BsLLS.
Mr. BOURINOT moved the second reading of the the fact that an important line of railway was te
bills previeusly introduced by him viz : the bill te be constructed te the harbour of that town, had
incorporate the New York and Cape Breton Coal received $10 100. Yarmouth had been granted
Company, the bill te incorporate the Collins Coal $7000, probably for the best possible reason that
Company, the bill te amend the act to incorporate that county was enuiled te it, and he did net wish
the International Coal and Railway Company and to be understood as disparaging the claims and
acts in amendient thereof, and also the bill to wants of Yarmouth, but merely as showing that
amend the aet incorporating the Boston and Cape Breton had net been more favourably considered than others.
Bridgeport Coal Mining Company.
Some reference had also been made te the
Hon. Mr. MCFAItLANE moved the second read.
ing of the bill te incorporate Acadia Lodge of Canal-he would say that every man in Cape
Breton supported that work-the dlownese of its
Freemasons at Pugwash.
These bills were read a second time and refer- progress was much to be regretted, but he presaumed the Government were in earnest in the dered to committee on private bills.
termination they had expressed. *At the peried
CAPE BRETON AFFAIRS.
of Mr. Laurie', report that çentleman was unable
Mr. BOUBIKoT presented a memorial of Dun- to see any sufficient indications of prosperity te
can McPhee, ferryman between Sydney Mines warrant the projected outlay, but a comparison beand Low's t'oint, aking an increase of salary, tween that period and this would show how largeand strongly arged the claims of the petirioner. ly the circumstances of the country had changed.
While on the floor, he said he would ask the in By the Canal the county of Inverness would be
dulgence of the House in a few remarks rdlating benefitted only in a smail degree, the two counties
te Cape Breton, as he had been unable, owing te of Richmond and Victoria alone being able te avail
i health, te be present in the Rouse on the pre.- themselves of its advatagds, the county of Cape
vious day, and felt himself called upon te make Breton net shipping a ton of coal in that way. It
some observations in the interests of the consti- had always been stated that thq Pictou lailway
tuents whom he represented, The subject had" would confer great advantags upon the Island-it
be introduced by a question from the hon. mem- might be of advantage te Inverness and Richmond
ber for Invernes ia relation to the expenditure of but the great coal mining district was distant ne
inonies arising from the Crown lands. By sta- les than 180 miles from the harbour of Pictou,
4

quest of hon. Prov, Secretary agreed to undertakftbe task of preparing such a measure.
Hon. Pnov. SEC. suggested as the hon member had turned bis attention to the subject, he
should himself prepare a bill. By that means
gentlemen would be able to arrive at a satisfactory solution of the question. No doubt
the present regulations required considerable
amendment. He was glad to flnd that the
bon. member bad been enquiring into the necessity of some amendment. The Governor
in Council, for instance, could order the remnoval of a lunatic prisoner from the local prison
to the asylum, but there was no power enabling them to take his property and expend it
for id maintenance.
The subject thendropped.
Mr. KAULBACK presented the petition of
James Kizer and 200 other inhabitants of La
Have, asking for a Light-bouse on Moser's
Head, Lahave river, and urged its favourable
consideration.
Aiso a petition from the Board of School
Commissioners for the district of Chester,
against combining subscription with assessmuent for the support of schools.
Mr. BLANCHARD said be bad called attention to the fact last session that there were
four times as many lighthouses to the westward as te the eastward, taking the same extent of coast.
Mr. McDoNNELL presented the petition of
James Thompson, Margaree, asking for an Increase of salary for keeping a ferry.
Mr. ARCHIBALD asked the government to
lay on the table all the papers connected with
the Empire Gold Claim.
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being as reihote from New Glasgow as Halifax is
from the Most remote portian of iho Western part
of Nova Scotia;-for this reason it was proposed
that the cpnnection should be miaintained on the
completion of the Railway by a line of steamers,
without which the Island would derive from that
work no advantage whatever. It was true that
ail the counties ofthe Province at present received
larger sums from the treasury than heretofore, but
by taking a comparative view It would be seen that
the claims of the Island counties Wiere almost overlooked and ignored, and yet when these claims
were pressed upon the attention of the flouse the
special grants made from time to time were referred to as being a great boon te Cape Breton.
Mr. MILLER said that if the Governunent felt
disposed to act in every matter as they had promised to act in the distribution of the Cape Vreton
Crown Land monies, ho wou'd be well satisfied
with their conduct.
PETITIONS

Mr. MILLEa presented to the House the petitions handed by him to the Government yesterday, respecting the location of the Railway Depot
at New Glasgow. He intimated that the Government had already come to a conclusion that was,
in al probability, favorable to the prayer of the
petitions.
Mr. BLACKwOOD presented a petition f-om
Robert Logan and thirty others asking aid for a
Bridge across Wallace River, which, he said, was
of great importance.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL introduced a bill to incorporate the Trustees of the Infirm Ministers'
Fund of the Western Baptist Association of Nova
Scotia.
.
Also, a petition for a breakwater in Digby
County.
Also, a petition from Mr. Potter, of bmith's
Cove, asking remuneration for certain services
performed.
Also, a petition from John O'Brien, asking remuneration for clearing river obstructions.
Also, a petition from E. W. Potter, a Way
Office keeper, asking an increase of salary.
Hon. Mr. McF*iRLÂN presented a petition
from Job Seaman and others, for an amendment
of the Militia Law. He said it appeared that a
number of laborers, after performing Militia duty
in the other Province were accustomed to come
over for employment, and having crossed the
brder, they were again called on to discharge the
same duty in this Province. These individuals
folt this to be a serions pressure, and the country
%vsais deprived of tisoir Labor.
The petition wa referred to the Committee on
Miltia Afatirs.
Mr. 8. McDOmrLL presented a petition from.
ie Conaty of Inverness, complaining of the Act
unidng the two Preebyteriau bodies, and obained
leave to intreuas a bill lu accordance with the

prer hereoL
,l]

!LÂWA3 1onsE BAILWAY.

gon. Pjtov. Sr'r. laid on the table, in reply
tolIe enqudry of Mr. Arehibald, the specification
in onneosion with the Picton Railway, and explained somr aluratioas whieb appeared on the
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face of it. Also, other papers on the same
subject.
Also, a petition which had been submitted to
the Government by Messrs. Joseph Conlon and
others, asking compensation for dimages occasioned to them by the horse railway in Halifax.
He suggested that this petition be referred to the
Railway Committee.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL asked whether the Prov. Secretarv was serious in suggesting that this petition
be rtferred to committee'i It was bard to say
where such applications wouid end if the House
allowed its time to be consumed with such mattors.
Hon PRov. SEC'T replicd, that in the transaction of public business he was always serious.
The Legislature had thought fit to pass an act incorporating a number of gentlemen who desired
to introduce a herse rai'way, and some of Her
Majesty's liege subjects thought they had sustained pecuniary damage thereby. It was the right
of every person to come to the louse by petition,
staung a grievance wh:ch had arisen ont of legislation. lie would net say that the Government
endorsed the petition, but he thought the public
in'erests would ha safe in the hande of the committee, and the parties wou'd have the satisfaction
of having their claims invis tig-ited.
Mr. PRYoa said ho w Id be sorry that the
House should deny a hearing to any petition ad.
dressing the House in respectful language. He
felt it one te bear testimony to the respectability
of the memorialists and to ask a reference to the
committee.
Mr. SHANN\ON said that there[were some pecuculiar facts connceted with the petition : a number of years ago the Government hai imported a
number of omnibuses, and for a while had run
them at their own expenFe, but finding the business unprofitable, the vehicles were sold to the petitioners with the understanding that, at least, eo
long as the omnibuses lasted, they would be undisturbed in the traffic.
Mr S. CAMPBELL said that every cab driver
would have a right to cOme and make a similar
complaint.
Mr. TOBIN faid that the petitionera were ercouraged, and indeed solicited by the Government to go to a very large expense in buying
stock for the carriage of freight and passengers to
the depot. Alter they had been engaged lu the
business for some time and when they were just
beginning to derive a profit from it, a company
obtained a charttr to lay down a une of railway
which would monopolise the traffie The question, thertfore, suggested itself. whether these parties, having given certin accomodauon to the
public, had not a good claim for compensation.
MR. ARCRiBALD said he presumned that the
object of referring the petition would be to get
information as to the facto. It was quite clear
that a grant of remuueration would open a
door to very extensive applications; for the
same inconvenience had been felt en the Pictou and Annapolis stage lines and if the Government should even subsidize a steamboat
some parties would be found putting In a
claim. Although the present demand might
be a amall one yet it was the little end of a
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wedge, and the establishment of a principle
on this subject shiould ho carefully looked te.
MR. TOBiN said It was weil known that the
Houste diti net adhere te principles; that a
principle on one subject was laid down last
year, and the most gross violation of it was
establisied t1ht was tn he found in any LegislaturA in the world. The ComuittPe on Tradfe
and Manufactures laid lovn thé- twinciple that
machinery should nt be inpior'd free of duty,
and yet a large majority of ihteHuisr. he atloti
sittiinf in opposition, allowed one individ nual to
introduce bis machinery frea ofluty and evAn
allowed him an exemption of the nrnperty he
was importing for manufacture There was on
the other hand an individual who was born in
the country and who had given the country
the benefit of his talents and enterprise in
building up a large establishment but whose
applic. itn to get a remission of his duties was
popirively refused. Unless principles were
abided by, therefore, the loue that was said
about them the botter; no one regarded the establishment of a principle as of more consequence than he, but partial legislation was a
violation of duty on the part of the House that
ought not to be sustalned.
Ma. Pnrto said that the right of a subject
to peti'ion the legislature was always regard&.l as a most sacred one and he should much
regret this memorial being thrown out without
a hearing. It might be referred te the Committee on Railways, and if it, were found that
the applicant had no claim for compensation
the decision of the House could be fram-d accordingly, but It would be mest unwise te reject a petition approaching the House ln a respectful manner and setting forth a grievance.
Mr. ARCHIBALD said that he did not oppose
a reference to Committee. He was sorry te
hear gentlemen charged with want of principle, and, however applicable the accusation
might ho to the government side of the bouse,
ho thought It should net ho seo universally applied by a member who himself seemed most
anxions that the course taken abould ho such
as to bring the bouse into the category described. Whatever action was taken lu this instance would have to'be taken in every other
instance of the kind, and therefore ho had felt
it his dnty te give a caution against the adoption of a principle. He was not sure that a
person carrying the public mails for a length
of time, and performing his duty well, had not
a fair claimu for compensation when the government, from motives of public policy, extended the line of railway.
Mr. LONGLEY said ho thought that most
inembers would have some difficulty lu seoeing
upon what principles the claim was founded
or could be sustained. He was not aware of
any circumetances that gave to these individuisl a right te ask compensation for an Interference with their arrangement caused by an
nudertaking such as the tran-road. They had
purchased two or three omnibuses, but not under any special conditions, and they ran the
same risk ln Purchasing stock for snob an enterprise as Mesura. King or Hyde did ln purchasing property te the value of thousands of
dollars on the stage lines ln connection with
which those persons would probably suffer a
severe loss on the completion of the Railways.
Re thought the soundest pollcy would be to reject petitions which It would be inconvenient
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to respond to in the way expected by thosé sub-

mitting them. There was no doubt that tbe
Messrs. Conlon would find some means of disposing of their stock, and at any rate te house
was under no obligation ln the matter. He
would be the first te favor the petitioners in
any way in bis power, knowing them to be
truly deservicg and worthy persons, and waa
as anxious as any member te respond favourably to thtir meinorial, but he felt confident
that no one could make ont a case for them in
this particular.
Hon ATTY G zç said that It did not seem te
him that the principle referred te was to such
an extent involved, and he thought that each
case must rest on its merits without its
favourable consideration opening such a door
as had been mentioned. The circumstances
under which this claim was made seemed.
peculiar -the
Conlons being the parties
who had, in fact, extended the railway operations into the heart of the city; and withont knowing any of the particulars cennected
with the origin of their business he thought
them entitled, in the first place, te a hearmig;
and if on that hearing tbey established their
claim, the House should not shut its ears te
any proposition of recompense. The Committee could enqluire whether there was anything
te take the case out of the general rule that
private interessa should yield to the public requirements, and it was time enough, when the
house heard the facts, te givejudgment.
The petition was referred te the Committee

on Rallways.

HARBORS IN RICHMOND.
HON. PRov. SECRETARY laid on the table
a Report of Mr. McNab, C. E., on the deepening of certain harbors in Richmond County
M . LocKE sald that the House was ofn
told how little was being done for Cape
Breton; but it was seen that the greater part
of the time of the bouse was occupied with
the business of that part of the country, and
now they were asking te have a harbor made
in the middle of the Island.
Mr. MILLEr replied that the time of the bouse
could not be better occupied than in paying
atttention te the wants and rights of the Island. He tbanked the government for the
promptness with wbich they had attended ta,
the petitions of his constituents in this lnstance, and expressed himself gratidied te find
that the opening and rendering navigable of

the two principal harbors mentioned i the report would be so feasible at so amall a cout.
As to the first Grand River, even thehon.
member fir Shelburne, If he visited chat
flourishing locallty, would be the irst te rise
and advocate the opening of the barbour. Itw
was situated about fifteen miles from St. Peter's, and there was not a haborr of any description fitfor the accommodation of the smaIlest Claus of vessels in the vicinity although it
was a place df resort for fishing sud: apveral
other purposes. Not only was Grand. River,
valuable as a fishing reserve, but ic. was
one of the dlnest agricultural districts la Cape
Breton, and its usefuiness and prosperity were
much retarded by Ute want of ani i4eaus of.

getting produce te market.
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er of the opposition beard the canal apoken of
he Invariably expressed a wish to forward
any project connected with the welfare of the
Island-here was an opportunityofshewinghis
sincerity by rendering useful support. As to
Little Arichat It was unnecessary for hlm to
say a word,-it was one of tbe mont important
harbours in the eastern part of the Province,
and more shipping was owned ouf of It than
in any other, excepting Pictou harbour.
It was a fiourishing seaport town, but
the harbour was being injured, and if
means were not taken it would In
course of time be entirely useless. He
thought he need not occupy time In argung to the louse the necesity of taking a step.
solargely demanded by the shipping community of Little Arichat, as the alacrity evinced
by the Government made him confident that
things would not be allowed to rest at this
stage. As to the rejnarks of the previous;
speaker, he (Mr. M.) would be the last member to pass by the wants of Shelburne, knowing as he did that that county had similar
claims and similar Interests to the counties of
Cape Breton, and he would go heartily with
that bon, gentleman in advocating the rights
of the shore counties, belleving that their
rights were to a large extent neglected and
that those which contributed mont largely to
the. revenue derived the least benent from It.
It was time that the representatives of these
counties united to force the claims of their
constituents and to obtain some degree of
justice. While the claims of Shelburne were
not stronger than those of Richmond, helwould
be happy to lend bis aid lu any roasonable
scheme for its benefit; and the hu. member
who had spoken would find It prudent to reciprocate. The necessity of taking action upon
the report of the engineer was the more apparent from the fact that the country might before very long be called on to assume heavier
liabilities, and might be In a positton in which
she could with less ease affbrd the outlay.
Mr. Locwn said he had no antipathy to Cape
Breton, but he felt she had received a large
share of attention, and In this Instance the action of the government led to the supposition
that speclal grants were about te be made,
while the other shore counties made applications from time to time without being sulied.
If matters went on lu this way the
able
funds would be so used up as to leave no buman probability of other portions of the Province receiving a due allowance.
Mr.Toixtheught the member for Shelburne
had not much reason to complain; looking
along the coast to the westward It would bu
found well lighted, nature had deepened Its
harbors, and towards the western extremity
large sums bad been expended for breakwaters. Cape Breton had not reoeived an
undue proportion of the public money and
looking to the eastward as far as Cape danso,
the coast would be found very bady lighted.
Last year, by presenting the caseo the Jeddore Ledges, and by showing thé amount of
property and life lost thora, he had been ouabled to get a grant for a lightbonse that would
be productive of benefit. Cape Breton was an
island possessing unbounded wealtb, and if the
honorable member for Shelburne went there
and witnessed Its bine skies, Its deep mountain
gorges and limpid streams, and sailed over
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the classic waters of Lake Bras D'Or, whose
banks were once inbabited by a mysterlous
and enchanted race who lied to the mountains
upon the first blast of the Highland bagpIpes
whence they did not venture excepting on New
Year's Day, when they paid their respects to the
hon. member for Victoria at Baddeck; looking
at that charmed scenery ho* could be rise and
reflect on the claims of tlat Island on the LegIslature. As to deepening harbours, he (Mr.
T.) had some little experience, for the people
of Herring Cove having petitioned the house
for a grant of money to deepen their harbour.
and a grant having been given, a person had
been employedawith a dredge to do the work,
but after operating there for some time the
machinery broke, nothing but a narrow channel
having been cleaned, and the people had complained that by the mud being thrown up at
the aides, more damage than good was done,
because they were no longer able to get access te their stages and wharves. If Richmond county obtained grants for these objects
h. hoped the members would be more succeasfal. Little Arichat had a large amount of tonnage and had fair claims to consideration. As
regards the claims of the fshing counties, it
seemed as If the agricultural districts could get
any grant they pleased for the importation of
stock and for shows, while for these purposes
the fishermen did not get a dollar. It might
not be practicable to improve the breed of fish,
but roads and bridges could be built to establish the necessary communication. At St.
Margaret's Bay in the County which he represented, a grant of money had been expended
with great advantage on a road from French
Village to Dover, and these improvements
showed how necessary it was to give attention
to fishing communities.
Mr. C J. CAMPBELL presented a petition
from Cape North on the subject of deepening
Inginiah. He said he rose with some eubarrassment in view of the manner lu which
subjects connected with Cape Breton were recelved. For anything that Lad been said by
the hon. member for Shelburne, no reply was
needed as that gentleman always spoke with
good nature but when ho heard the remarks
of the would-be Attorney General of Nova
Scotia, and saw the ignorance displayed by
him in speaking of certain sections of the
country h. feit reluctance lu bringing any case,
however strong, to the notice of the bouse.
He would say candidly to the bouse that Cape
Breton did not feel prond of ber connection
with Nova Scotia and that no greater boon
could be conferred on the people of the Island
than to disunite them. When that was the
fact any gentleman coming forward to ridicule
Cape Breton and ber representatives, and displaylng the Ignorance of ber affairs which the
leader of the Opposition evinced, should be
ashamed of his position.
PETITIONS.
Mia. 0. J. CAmràBLL also presented a peti-'
tion from the County of Victoria asking that
au Engineer be sent down to Inginish to report
on the deepening of theharbour. Be said this
work waa much needed as there were 70 miles
of coaut without a port for the accommodation
of vessels. This district wamrapidly progressing
and the want of such a port was severely felt;
-soma years ago an Engineer had been sent
.down by the late Government, but like every-
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thing else they put their hands to, death followed their efforts. He hoped the present Government would act more consistently with
their duties and Interests.
Also a petition from Rev. John Shaw and a
large number of others asking a special rant
to make a road acrose Cape Smokey w ich,
he said, was a kmountain dividing the county
into two sections. The members lu their appropriations had not been able to give it the
necessary attention, and the barrier formed by
the mouintain was so great that travellers were
obliged to lead their horses onlone aide or the
other which was a rreat Inconvenience to the
two large settlements growing up In that locality.
Mr. 8. McDONNELL presented a petition
from Ohetticamp, asking the establishment of
a ferry across Little River. He said thatsome
individuals had hitherto been in the habit of
crossing the river in a boat or scow without
any remuneration.
Hon. PBOV. SEc. laid on the table a return
from the Halifax Poor's Asylum, which was
referred to the Committee on Humane Institu-

tions.

Mr. McKAY presented a petition from the
Postmaster of West River, asking for an increase of salary, but subsequently withdrew it
for tran smission to the Post Master General in
accordance with the practice of last session.
Mr. CowIE presented a petition from an aged
teacher. The petition was referred to the Conmaittee on Education.
Also a petition from a person who hadi lucurred expenditure on certain roads while
holding the office of light-hounse keeper.
Mr. S. McDONNELL presented a petition fer
an increase of salary of the Postmaster at Mabou, but the hon gentleman withdrew it for
reference to the Postmaster-General.
cOONVEDEARTION.

Mr. ANNAND said that in anticipation ofa diseussion upon a highly important subject, he
wished to ask the government to lay on the table
a comparative Return shewing the amount of
revenue derivable under a Canadian Tariff for
articles chargeable under such a tariff. He intiMated that some difficulty might arise in furnishing an exact return, but it would be useful as
furnishing information.
Ho. PnoV SBORETART said he was entirely
ready to affbrd any information or submit any
document in possession of the Governmnt, but
he did not understand that he was under any
obligation to fu rnish such a rature as that asked.
The hon. member asking it had held the offlee of
Financial Secretary and was as well acquainted
with ail the papers neeessary te the compilation
As any cfficer cf the Goverment, and had them
as entirely under his control. If uch a course
Were adopted as that required the greatest obstructions would bo occasioned. le would submit the
requeest to hie colleagues, but it appeared te him at
the first blush to be asking for something outside
of what it was usual for the governument to
furnish.
Mr. Axxso said ho diffored from the Provincial Secretary in the remark nade to the effeet
that the papers werO as open to him as to the
Government. He would remind the Bouse that
the papers had not been laid on the table, and no
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member, therefore, wu in a position to prepare
such a statement as the one asked for; he did
not see why the Government should ehrink from
furnishlng such Information.
Hon. Piov SECEETAIY said that one very
serions objection had been thrown out by the hon.
member himself when he intimated that there
would be some difficulty in furnishing an accurate return, and that the answer must necessarily
be hypothetical. The statement, if prepared,
would amnit of discussion as to wl'ether it was
correct and judicious, as the materials did not exist for siving an entire analysis. It was therefore
throwing a scarce'y legitimate duty upon the Go.
vernment, and as to the observation that the necessary papers were not on the table, that difficulty would probably be removed on the following
day when his colleague %ho had taken charge of
the Financial Secretary'e department would be
prepared te submit the documents furnishing the
necessary data. If such a return were furnished,
instead of its being what a public document
should'be-so exact es to coimand confidencea great deal of difference of opinion might arise
upon its merits.
Mr. ANNAND reDlied, that no difficulty had
been found in New Brunswick in fur. ishng this
information, and he did not see why the Govern.
ment should put itseff in. the-position of being
contessedly unable to submit documents which
the diovernment of the other Province submitted
without hesitation.
Mr. ToBiN enquired what the house had to do
with the Canadian Tariff? If any gentleman was
desirous of addressing the Bouse or the public on
the subjeet of Contederation, and thought he was
in a position to draw an argument from that
source with advantage, he could go to work and
contraet the publie documents and the revenue
laws, the exportations and the consumptions,
without applying to the Government. Be did not
rise for the purpose of objecting to the Government furnishing the desired information, but he
thought it a question which no Government
should be bound te answer. This he considered
the introduction of the question of a Union of
British North America in an indirect manner, and
if it were so unde'stood and a discussion were to
follow, he could not shrink from expressing the
opinion ho slways held Every man looking at the
condition ot the British North American Provinces, must come to the conclusion, that they could
net long remain in their present position. This
was seen and felt in the House, where things had
greatly changed in the progress of six or seven
-eara. (Mr. Annand here rose to order.) Mr.
Tobin continued, arguing that the object in making the request was to show that a Union with
Canada would result in overtaxation, but would
the Canadian Teriff be the tariff of the United
Provinced? When the men representing all the
Colonias met together, they would no doubt frame
a new tariff with wisdom. If the Government
chose to furnaish the information and to employ
their clerks in preparing this return it would be
their own business, but ho thought it coul I be
done as well by any hon. member.
Th3 suiject then dropped.
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IMMIGRATION.
Hon. PRov. SEcRETARY laid on the table the
Report of the 1mmigration Agent for the past
year, and took the opportunity of explaining to
the House that a perusal of the document won!d
shew that something mqre had been accomplished
iu this depart:nent than in previus years, and
said ho wished to explain some steps that the Government had felt it their duty to tak -on the >ubject of Immigruios, in advance of the authority
usually granted hy the Legislature in relation to
such matters. When the diffieulties presented
themselves in the construction of the Piciou
R ailway, an-i a large deputation of the contractors
calltd ou the Government to urge the necessity of
bringing additional labour into the country, in
order that the public works might be successfully
carried on, the Government, he said, were advised
by th.e Chif Enginter thas is would be most advantageous to make some exertions in this direction. At a subsequent period, when they assumed
the worka, the necessity again forced itself upon
the Goverument of making an effort to direct a
tide of inmigration to these Provinces, and the
time appeared most ppportune for the attempt.
A measare had been submitted by the late Government to incroase immigratioa facilities, from
the Lelitf prevailing that an lucrease of population
so ohtained, materially tended ta sidvance the interests of the c)untry. The ionse would perceive
thet at a time when not only a line of Railway
to connect with the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but other lines to connect with New
Brunswick and Annapolis were placed under contract, the necessity for cheapening the
work in hand rendered it still more desirable that
•efforts should be made to bring the requisite labor into the country, and to set forth the inducements which the Provinces held ont for immigration and the large remuneration which industrious laborers might expect. Having made
every enquiry as to the course which should be
adopted, the Government came to the conclusion
that it was in vain to a! tempt much in the way of
distributing information through the regular
channels unless agents were appointed clothed
with the proper authority and expecting remuneration for their services, and when difficulfies occurred in the construction of the Railway to Pictou, the urgent nature of the case.demanded that the Government should take the responsibility of appointing such agents in London,
Liverpool, Glasgow, and, as soon as possible, in
Dublin, for the purpose ofditributing information
and of obtaining direct transport at cheap rates to
Halifax, or some port in the Province. Capt.
Liebmanjwho was connected with a bouse in this
City, and was the agent for a lamburg line of
steamers running between that place and New
York, the company controlling which were will.
ing to establish a connection with Halifax, wus
also appoinvtd an agent, and Mr. Boggs as London, Mr. DeWolf at Liverpool, and Mir. Campbell at Glasgow, were duly authorised to make
arrangements for cheapening the passage money
because the Government had ascertained that
these were the means so successfully employed by

agents of the United States. Under these circumstances a Minute of Council had been passed,
authorising these gentlemen to act for the Province and assuring them of a return of $10 for
each able bodied emigrant landed hore, the Government believing that by these means such
measures would be iaken aw v. establish direct
commullnication with this Priviuco, brioping into
th, country number- of Ihourers Ly whose
prvsence tho interest of the country would ba advanced, and providing the labour necetbarv to
carry the public works to completion as rapidly aà
was desirable. He had felt it his duty to make
these explanations in order that the House migl
understand the circumatances under which the
government asumed so great a responsibility in
connection with this subject.
The Report was allowed to lie on the tible.
-

PaTITIONS.

Mr. CHuRonILL presented a petition fron
Hanta praying aid for a bridge.
Mr. Pvyou presented a petition asking for a
light bouse at Peggy's Point. He said that ho
had hrought forward a similar petition for a great
many years, but to no purpose ; ho trubted that
the Government would at last yield to the prayer
of the petitioners and carry out a project which
was so very desirable on that part of our coasut.
Mr.

KAULB&OK

conended

that the proper

place for a light honse was on Ironbound Island,
off Chester. au any one muait know who had any
acquaintance with our coast navigation.
r. Paton said if the hon. gentleman would
present a petition as largely signed as the one
just handed to the tiovernment, there might be
some foundation for what he said.
Mr. KaULacK wa quite prepared to accept
the bon. gentleman's challenge.
Mr

KIuLBACiK presented a petition from a

very large number of the leading inhabitants of
Bridgewater, asking fer an increase of salary to
their Postmaster, commensurate with his largely increased duties.
Also, a petition largely signed bv inhabitants of
Bayswater and vicinity, for a road from, Coleman's
cove to main road.
Also, a petition largely signed front Chester.
for a special grant of money to alter and avoid
the bills on the great post road to the eastward of
that town.
Also, a petition from Petite Riviere for aid to
rebuild Cassi. Bridge. -Mr. Kaulback urged tþe
importance of the objecta prayed for te the favorable consideration of the Government. -Petitions
were reforred to the Financial Seeretary.
The House then adjourned.
FEnDAY, March 2,1866.

The House met at 3 o'cloch.
PETITIONS.

Mr. BOURINOT presented a memorial from
Robert Martin, Postmaster of Sydney, asking

au inorease of salary. He said tt the application arose from the faot that that officer had

now to make up a daily mail instead of a triweekly as heretofore. In reference to the
daily mail h. remarked that bis efforts bad
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been the means of obtaining that accommodation to Cape Breton, on the ground that her
increase of trade had been such au to warrant
the demand. He was gratified to find, from a
statement derived from the most authentic
source, that he was justified in requesting the
change; the alteration had cost $2000 last
year, but he had felt confident that in course
of time this increace would be met by the large
addition to the correspondence which would
result, and he now found that that addition had
been so great as to show that his anticipations
were correct for the grose revenue of the Sydney
office lu 1864 had been $1280, while in the past
year it amounted to $2220, being an increase
of $1000, and coverin , in the first year, one
haîf the sum advanccd for the accommodation.
These facts showed that lu the course of a
year or two the sum realized would be more
than the outlay.
MI. S. CAMPBELL presented a petition
from Marie Joseph, asking the Government
to -take into consideration a case of peculiar
hardship affecting some of the inhabitants of
that place. It appeared that some parties
applied to the Way Office Keeper and procured
his services to draw up for tbem an applcation to the Crown Land Office for a grant, paying to him the sum of money necessary to
accompany it viz., £11. That money never
reached Halifax, and the parties were unable
to procure either their funds or the grant. He
understood that the Post-Office Department
had caused an investigation of the matter to
be made. It might be said that the money had
not been remitted ln the usual way, but
it should be remembered that the locality was
20 miles from any post office, and that the way
office could not afford the usual accommodation for remitters. The way office keeper being also a magistrate, the parties had naturally applied to him, but between him and the
courier the matter rested, the money never having reached Halifax, and the case was a very
har one, considering that the applicants were
poor, and that one of them was a cripple.
Mr. TOWNSEND presented a petition for a
breakwater in Yarmouth county.
Mr. ]ROBICHEAU presented a petition from
the inhabitants of Meteghen river, township
of Plare, asking aid for a breakwater.
Also, a petition from inhabitants of Saulnierville, on the same subject.
Also, a petition from inhabitants of Comeauville, on the same subject.
Also a petition from James Thibadeau and
others for aid to a road.
Also a petition from Anselm Thibadeau and
others for aid on Yarmouth road.
Also a petition from 0. Sabine and others
for aid on Clay Brook road.
Mr. COFFIN presented a petition from the
inhabitants of Cape Negro Island, for an extension of mail route.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL presented a petition from
the inhabitants of Cape Canso, asking additional mail accommodation. He said that the
residents at this locality were aware that a
daily mail with Cape Breton had been established, and they wished to participate in that
Justice which was always doue to the Island.
If this privilege were not extended, he tbought
they would pray for anneation to Cape Breton.
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BILLS.

Mr. PRYOR, as ehairman of committee on
private bills, reported up the bill to incorporate the New York and Cape Breton Coal Co.,
the bill to incorporate the Collins Coal Co.,
and the bill to amend the act incorporating
the Boston and Bridgeport Goal Mining Co.,
also the bill to incorporate Acadia Lodge of
Freemasons without any amendments, and
the bill to amend the act incorporating the International Coal and Railway Co., with amendmonts.
MESSAGE.

The Legislative Council, by message, informed the house that the ionble Messrs.
Brown, Patterson and Bolmes had been appointed a committee to examine public accounts.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. PILL enquired when the papers relating
to the Penitentiary would be laid on the table.
Bon. Pnov. SEC. replied to-morrow.
B
Mr. MCLELAN presented a petition for a
road from Folly Village to Acadia Mines,
which, ho said, required a larger sum than the
members of the county had been able to appropriate.
Mr. KULBACK presented petition of Thos.
K. Cragg and others aking for special grant to
avoid IRys piepe bill" on Pleasant River
road. And urged the prayer of petitioners on
the favourable consideration of the government. The petition was referred to the Financi Seciretary.
Pou. Pnov. SEC. laid on the table copies of
the accepted tenders ln connection with Pictan Railway.
Mr. McLEAN presented a petition in reference to a ferry from Londonderry to Maitland.
Mr. MILLER asked the government to lay on
the table a return shewing the amounts of
paid and unpaid assessment in the County of
Hants for the right of way and railway stations.
Bon. PROV. SEC. laid on the table the Rert of the Secretary ofthe Board of Statistics
n reference to Births, Marriages and Deatha.
Bon. PRov. SEC. laid on the table copies of
correspondence relating the Fishery Commission.
PROTECTION OF FISHERIES.

Hon.

PRov. SEc. laid on the table copies
of correspondence relating to the protection of
the fisheries. He said he would take
this opportunity to state that when the
government found there was every reason for
supposi ng that the government of the United
States would persist in the abrogation of the
Reciprocity Treaty and that during the presont
month that Treaty would be brought td such
a termination as not to entitle the people of
the United States afterwards to the use of the
fishing grounds of the Provinces, the administration felt. It their duty to communicate in
the strongest terme with Her Majesty's Government and to urge upon them every consideration in order that such a force might be
placed at the disposai of the Admiral on the
British North American Station as would give
protection to our fisheries and prevent intrusion. It was feit that the interests of the
Provinces required that such intrusion should
be preventeo, for it wás well known that one
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of the strongest motives and inducements
which the people and the government of the
'United States had to enter into the Treaty
was the settlement of the vexed and dilicult
fisheries,
to
the
relating
questions
and it was belleved that efficient protection
from intruiion by those people after they had
forfeited all claims to participation, would not
only have the effect of advancing the interests
of the fishermen in the way to which they
were entitled, but would be the means of shewiug most conclusively to the government of the
United States the great imjury which they had
inflicted upon their own country and people.
Prompt attention was the more necessary.because it was well known that a great deal of
difficulty had been encountered, leading to an
acrimonlous feeling between the two countries,
and raising embarrassing and unpleasant
questions. The very fact that the American
fishermen had for the last eleven years enjoyed free access to the fishing grounds, and
that a large number had engaged in
pursuits compared with those
flshing
se engaging
before the Treaty, would
necessarily lead to those grounds being
the resort of a far greater number who
would,,be likely to intrule than previously.
It was alse felt that the abrogation, by imposiug heavy taxes, would place the fishermen
of the United States In such a superior position with reference to the markets, that their
inducement to encroach would be infinitely
greater than before. Under these circumstances the only means by which our fûshermen
would have a chance to compete would be by
a rigorous exclusion of all others from the
grounds. The government, therefore, made
the strongest representations to the Imperial
government that it was in their power to
make, urging by every consideration the importance to Imperial as weli as to colonial Interests of prompt action in the matter, but he
reetted te say thar up to hie present time no
reply bail ben ,received, aud the correspondence bd therefore t o eanbmitted lu an unfinished state.
Ma. ARcrIBÂa» expressed his satisfaction at
hearing that the Government had taken steps
in connection with a matter of such importance.
He had no doubt that it would be much more
difficult benceforth to protect our fisheries than
it had been previous to 1854 It was not until
1818 that American statesmen acknowledged
that the Province had any right to prevent
American vessels fishmng in our waters. Then
arose the subsequent difficulty in reference to
the construction that should be put upon that
part of the treaty which confined the Americans
to three miles distance from our coast. British
Statesmen always <contended that the league
ehould be measured from a line drawn from
headland to headland, whilst the Americans
asserted with great persistency that it should be
run from the snore of the coast. By the treaty
of 1854 mutual concessions were made, and
certain commercial arrangements entered into,
but the vexed question duf distance was not
settled, but would rise again with the termina.
tion of that treaty. Now there was much reason to fear that American fishermen would
continue to resort to our waters notwithstanding
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the repeal of the treaty. Be thought that the
Province should agree upon a united plan of
action ln order to protect their natural rights.
He wished to know if the Confederate Council
had enquired into the subject, and when the
report of its proceedings would be laid before
the fouse.
Hon. ATTY. GENL. said that the present subject was one of the most important and
delicate questions that cauld be brought before
the house. There was no doubt that it the renewal of the Reciprocity.Treaty was not agreed
to, and the right to our isheries hitherto enjoy .
ed by the Americans was not continued, it would
be imperative on us to take speedy and energetie measures for the protection of these fiaheries. During his recent visit to Washington
he endeavored to ascertain from the gentlemen
representing the other provinces how fat they
would be prppared to co-operate with Nova
Scotia in the event of the abrogation of the
treaty. He waa glad to be able to report that
these gentlemen did not hesitate to give him
their assurance that their governments would
be most happy to unite with that of this probe
might
vince in any measure that
considered nececessary for the protection
of our iights. They expressed their willingness to agree to such legislation as would
give offieers belonging to any of the provinces
the power of making seizures within the jurisdiction of any of the colonies. The Americans
had not only contended previons to 1854 that
they had the right to fieh within three miles
irrespective of the headlands, but they aiso laid
claim to the right ot the navigation of the Strait
of Canso. The question of the distance was
brought to the notice of the Imperial authorities by Lord Falkland in a despatch which also
alluded to the sabject o the Strait of Canso.
The British Crown officers gave it as their opinion that the Americaun fishermen had no right
to navigate the Strait or Canso except by permission. The main features connected with the
correspondence that took place at that time was
to be found in a report on the subject that had
been presented by himself (Mr. Henry) in 1851,
and signed by four other gentlemen of the
house That report was received and a number of copies were printed; and if any gentleman looked at that report he would see that the
opin on of the Crown officers was cited as well
as that of Kent, an eminent American authority,
in respect to the territorial rights of countries. The language of the treaty of 1818
clearly excluded the Americans froi fIshing
except at a distance ,of a marine league messured from a line drawn from headland to headland. Neither were they allowed to enter into
any of our bays. If they were not allowed to
enter the bays it was clear that they could not
approach our coast closer than three miles distant from a line drawn across the entrance of
those bays They attempted to avoid the true
interpretation of the treaty, and contended that
the small baye only were meant. In a correspondence that took place between the American
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and British Governments, the former contended that they had the right to enter the Bay of
Fundy, inasmuch as one of its headiands belonged to themselves They also claimed a right
to the Bay Chaleur, but they had no such argument to advance as in the case of the oher bay
We could not expect that the American Gorernment was gjmg to accept the construction
we might put upon the treaty, and it was
mot improbable that American fishermen would
stoutly resist any attempt that might be made
to drive them from the wat rs where they had
now been fishing for so many years The dele
gates were told in Washington that the Marbiehead flabermen had now learned the use of
arme, and would prove it in ail probability if
they were restricted from the enjoyment of privileges which they had so long enjoyed Under such circumetances the Provinces were
calied upon to agree to some united action. We
muet be prepared to maintain our ownconstruction of the treaty, and meet the consequences
that may ensue from this determination He
was o opinion that if we could prohibit Americans from navigating the Strait of Canso,
much advantage would arise. If that were the
case it appearsed to him that the expense of pro
tection would be materially lessened. He had
had some communication with American public men, and when he had pointed out to them
the position and width of the Strait of Canso,
they had to acknowledge that we had good ras
sons for the claims we made. Mr [Henry then
went on to refer to the report of Mr. Derby, of
Boston, made at the request of the American
Secretary of the Treasury, and showed that
that gentleman even could not base the claims
of the Americans o the navigation of the Strait
on anything like tenable grounds. He hoped
that gentlemen areund the benches would
consider the question with the greatest
care and freedom from excitement. lie was
not without hopes, that, before the Legislature closed its labors, they would have from
the American Government an intimation of
a change of views that would preclude the
necessity of resorting to the steps that wouild
be otherwise necessary for the protection of our
rights He would add that the position of our
country was very different to what it was in
1854. Looking at the list of shipping that was
now engaged in fishing, he f ,nd that the increase of tonnage and number of men engaged
was very large compared with the year in
which the treaty was entered into. If the righta
of our fishermen were properly maintained,
that important interest would soon make up the
expense that would be incurred for its protection. He had been glad to understand, from a
reliable source, that at leaut 15 or 2) per cent.
would be added during the present year, to the
aggregate of this branch of industry. In view
of sncb an encouraging fact, it was necessary
that every consideration should be given to the
subject which was now engaging the attention
of the Bouse.
Mr. Locxa said that the ûfhery question was
ô
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of the greatest importance, as it would be in all
probability the means of bringing the Americans to their senses He believed that the true
interpretation of the treaty of 1818 was that the
distance should be meaiured from the headlanda, but that matter was not of such real importance after ail. The Americans knew that
the mackerel fishery could only be carried on
with advantage tu themselves in the fall of the
year, by getting within three miles of the shore
of the gayof Chaleur. As far as the codfishery
was conceined we bad nothing to fear. The
Bank flehery was much outside of any line that
could be drawn from headland to headland,
Strongly worded application should be made
by the goveroment to the Imperial authorities
relative to the protection of our fisheries. If
we could get no aid from tbem then we would
know what we had to do. The Uay of Chaleur
was undoubtedly the point which would have
to be most particularly watched· If vigorous
measures were taken in this way, the American
government would be gradually brought to see
the necessity of retracing the false step they had
taken as respects their own intereste.
Ma AenatOAn aid that the treaty read thus:
-" Amenicaa ti'hermen shall renounce forever any
right bitherto enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants to take, and cura iih on or within three marrinue mdes of any coasts. bays, creeks, or barbours
of His Brittanic Maiesty's dominions l America
nt included within the above." The construction
put upon the treaty bv the Americans was that it
allowed them to come within any place three miles
from the ahores of the bays or harborns of our c ast;
and therefore if a harbour were more than 6 miles
in width they declared they could enter and fh in
it. On the other hand, the British authorities always maintained that the distance muet be mea
snred by a line drawn from healland to hsadland
and the officers charged with the protection of the,
fisheries were celIed upon to carry out this construction. In 1854 when the Reciprocity Treaty
was agreed upon, this question was not taken up
at ail, but as a matter Of course fell into aboyance
to be revived at the expiration of that treaty. He
thought under alil circumetances it behoved the
Government of this country to arrange a Conven,
tion with the other Colonies. We knew that only
a amall portion of the dahing-grounds was on onr
coast. Other portions wers within the limits (t
other Provinces, and it was therefore necessary for
ail to taks nessures fer the protection of wihat were
muual interests. He could understand withgnt
diffibulty the poition of the British Government in
this matter. twas a very serious natter fr- Great
Britain to undertake to protect these Ilsheies.
uch an adertaking necessanily involved contiugencies of a very delicate and importent character.
No doubt she would be littie anxIons ta mvolvo
herself in unpleasant difficulties with the United
States; btit thon it must be remembered that she
had given ber construction to the treaty, and that
her honour was coacerned in maintaiung that construction. If she saw that these Provinces were
ready to do their share ip protecting thoir
rigitsa
doubtless she would coane torward and respond
to
our request. fu conc'usion, he added that what he
asked of the Government was that they should lay
on the table the report of the results of the conve.
tion to which ho had previously alluded.
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Hon. ATTr. GaunaIL replied that the Convention that met at Quebec wa more for the purpose of considering commercial treaties than for
dealiag with such matters as the protection of the
fisheries which properly came within the purview
of Parliament. The report, howev r, on the subject et that Convention would be laid on the table of the House in a day or two. The hon. gentlemen thon went on to quote what was said by
Kent, one of the best lawyers in the St ties, on
the subject of territorial rights, and contended
that according to the principles lad down by that
eminent authority, the Americans had no such
rights in connection with our fisheries as they had
laid claim to. He again argued that the construction put upon the treaty by the Americans
was not at ail tenable, and could not be maintained seriously by those who looked into the questien thoroughly. The following is the opinion of
Chancellor Kent, which the Attorney General
read from the report which lie had presented in
1851:"It la dtfflcult to draw any precise or doterminate conclusions amidst the variety of opinions as to the distance to which a State may
lawfully extend its exclusive dominion over
the sea adjomfing its territorios, and byond
those portions of the ses, which are otnbraced
by harbours, gulfs, baye, estuaries, and over
which its juriediction unquestionably extends.
All that can be reasonably asserted ie, that the
dominion of the sovereign of the shore over the
contiguous sea extende as far as requisite for
hie safety, and for some lawful end. A more
extended dominion muet rest entirely upon
force and maritime supremacy. According to
the current of modern authority, the general
territorial jurisdiction extends into the sea as
far as cannon shot will reach and no further,
and this je gonerally calculated to be a marine
league• the Congrees of the United States have
recegnized this limitation by authorizing the
District Courts to take cognizance of all captures made within a marine league of the Amerioan shores. The executive authority of this
country In1798considered*the whole of Delaware Bay to be within our territorial jurisdietion, and it rested its claims upon those authorities which admit that gulf, channels, and arma
of the se. belong to the people with whose
lands they are encompassed. It was contended
Iliat the law of nations would justify the United
States lu attaching to these coasts an extent
into the sea beyond the reach of cannon shot.
Uonsidering the great extent of the lino of the
Ameriôân coasts we have a right to claim for'
fiscal and defensive regulations, a liberal extension of maritime jurisdiction; and It would
not be unreasonable, as I apprebend to assume
for domestie purposes connected with our safety and welfare, the covtrol of the waters on our
coast, though included within lines stretching
from quIte distant headlands as, for instance,
from Cape Ann to Cape Cod. and from Nautacket te Montauck Point, and from that point
to the Capes of the Delaware, and from the
South Cape of Florida to the Missisippi. It la
certain that our Goverlment would be diaposed to view with some uneasinesa and sensibility, in the case of war between other maritime powers the use of the waters of our coast
far-beyond the reach of cannon shot as cruizing
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ground for belligerent purposes. In 1793 our
Governmont thought t ey were entitled, in
roason, to as broad a margin of protected navigation as any nation whatever, though at that
time they did not positively insist beyond the
distance of a marine lagne from the sea shores;
and in 1806 our Government thonght it would
not be unreasonable, considering the extent of
the United States, the shoalness of their coast,
and the natural indication furnished by the
well-defined paths of the Gulf Stream, to expect an immunity from belligerent warfare for
the space between that limit and the American
shore." From the foregoing extract, it would
boobserved, said Mr. Henry, that this eminent
American jurist agreed with the principle put
forth by the Law Officers of the Crown, and
which justified the conclusion " that nQ foreign
power, Independent of treaty, has any right to
navigate the passage of Causo."
Mr. S. CAMPBELL said that the question was

really one in which two great nations were interestei. It was true, colonial interests were
affected by the treaty, but it was essentially one
between Great Britain and the United States. ft
was a very delicate matter, and should not be
interfered with except hy those whose special
business it was to tonch it. Whilst ho felt some
degree of satisfaction at the course that had been
pursued by the Colonial Governmuents, he did
think there was some ground of complaint when
we considared the indifference which the Imperial
authorities had manifested. by not h aving answered the communications aldressed to them on tie
subject. He could not see how it could be fairly
assumed that the p6opleo of this Province were
unwilling te do their duty in relerence to the
protection of the fisheries At a time when this
Province was far les able to bear the expense
she performed her part well. He thought that
the whole snbject should be referred to the Committee on Fisheries, in order that they might look
into it thoroughly, and report in favor of a joint
aidress being sent by the Legislature to the Impariai Government. If, then, no attention were
paid to our strong remonstrances, it would be
our duty to adopt that course which our interests
shou'd demaud.
Ma. ANNANqD said that every one must feel the
importance of the subject, and that we were all
interested in protecting the fdaheries, but at the
same time it mus%be borne in mind that we wes e
only Colonist, and could not take the initiative
in the matter, The action should be properly
initiated by the Imperial Gnvernment. Suppose
a sum of money were granted, and a vessel was
bought, manned, and equipped, who was to take
charge of h rt It was perfeetly clear that the
only persons who could do so were the oileers
aceredited by Her Majesty's Government. He
thought under the circumstancas they should
approach the Home Government, and ask thom
to accept a subsidy fromi us as an quivalent for
the expenses they may be put to for protecting
our fdsheries.
He was not, however, without
hope that these measures might not be necessary,
for he had heard that the list of duties now proposed to be levied on our importa into the United
States was smaii compared with those firet pro-
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posed. It would h perbaps better for us to
miake some little sacrifice In order to avoid the
heavyexpenditure and the difficalties that would
arise from protecting our fisherles.
Too much
caution, certainly, could' nt ho observed in dea!ing with a question of so delicate a charaeter.
Hon PRoT. Sacr. said that it wou!d be seen,
by reference te the documents just presented that
the sentiments expressed by the two last gentlemen reflected those of the Government. The
latter had feit that there were two features that
should ha considered in dealing with this question. In the first place. it was evident that all
the resources that the Legislature could grant to
the Government wouldbe entirely inadequate te
the protection of the fisheries, jf the United States
should ha resolved upon intrioging upon our
rights. In the next place the question was one of
great delicacy, for the first shot that was fdred by
a Nova Scotia vessel might cause war. That war
would not be between Nova Scotiaand the United
States, but between that country and Great Britain. Under these circumstances, it was necessary
for us to set forth these facts as strongly as possible to thq British Government, and to ask thein
to take such steps as would prevent our fishing
grounds being encroached upon. If it became
known that the r rotection of the fisheries was
left open to these Provinces, it would only invite
aggression. He quite a4reed wi.h the remarks of
the hon. leader of the opposition, when ha said
that this Province should contribute towards the
protection of the fisheries. The Guvernment had
waited day after day, hoping they would ha able
to lay before the House the answer of the Imperial authorities ou the subject. but they had been
'obllged te present the correspondence in its present unfinished state. His colleagues and him.elf
were not afraid to meet any responsibility. but
they had thought it more judicious and respectful
to lay the whole subject before the Legislature
He thought that the best mode would ha to refer
a matter of auch grave importance to a special
committee. He had observed with much satisfaction that the delegates to Washington had
shown eve y diRposition to go as far as they could
consistently with the interests they were sent ta
guard and at the same time not to yield to demands that were untair to the Provinces. He
now noticed that some of the most influential
journals in the States had changed their tone
since the delegates had rejected the proposals
made te them with such promptitude, and were
blaming the American Government for pursuing
the course they had done. He hoped that the
spirit which was now exhibiting itself in the
"'tates would end in results that wou d preclude
the necessity of any such messures being taken as
were now proposed for the protection of our
rigrhts. That these fisherie's should be protected
efficiently by al the means in our power, allmust
agree The hon. gentleman then propo-ed that
the special committee ho as follows: -Prov. Sec'y,
Archiba:d, Atty. General, Annand Jost, S.
Campbell, Coffin, Tobin.
Mr. ARcHiBALi> said that ho looked upon the
fisheries as forming just as much a part of our
territory as the land itself. He then went on to

refer to the recent negociations at Washingten,
and expressed the opinion that the delegates must
have themselves been pleased to find that the propositions they bad made had not been accepted.
If they had accepted the proposals of the Americans, we would have been playing into the bands
of the United States We would gradually have
been brought to look to Washington rather than
Io the mother country, for all our commercial interests would naturally depend on the legislation
of the United States. It was therefore, a matter
of congratulation to the difforent Provinces that
the negotiations had termiinated as they had.
Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL said the remarks
made by the hon. leader of the opposition requircd a few words in answer. He would say at
once that before he left Halifax for Washington
it was generaliv believed that no attempt that
could h made for a renewal of the treaty would
be likely to be successful. When the delegates
first met in consultation they felt that it was
useless to u:ge a renewal of the treaty, or even a
new trea'y, in view of the temper of Congress.The delegates were put in communication with
the Secretary of the Treasury, through the instrumentality of Sir Frederick Bruce. They were
next brought into communication with the
Committee of Ways and Mý ans. Tbey were not
prepared at first to express to that Committee
exactly what course they would be likely to propose, but after some investigation they were led
to believe that an arrangement might ho made
that would be advantageouq to the interests of all
the countries interested. The Americans urged
that in view of the altered circumstances of the
United States, their people were placed at a disadvantage compared with those of the British
North America.
They contended that those
engaged in the production of the materials of the
forest, farm, and fisheries were placed in an
inf:rior position in cemparison with foreigners.It was thought that they would ha wi-ling to
accept such small duties as would place the
people of the two countries on the same footing.
The delegates, however, brought to tre notice of
the Committee that they could not ha a party to
any arrangement that would enable the Americans ta collect one penny in support of the
revenue -for the payment of their war debt, or
the current expenses of the government. The
momeut any other atranvement was made, they
said they wcu'd recede from the negotiations.They were quite prepared to agme to any
arrangement that might be inst to all parties, bat
as far as Nova kcotia was concerned ho gave the
Committee distinctly to understand that he could
not be a party to any plan that would interfere
with the right of the people to tax t1hemselves as
they chose, through their representatives in the
L gislature. He was free to say that he was
disappointed when ha faund that the committee,
so far from looking at the question in its true
aspect, endeavored to engraft upon the term proposed the principle of protection. A soon as
that fact was evident, the Delegates said ttey
must end all negotiations
He had now heard
that the committee had reconsidered the matter,
aud had presented a bill to Congress in which
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they had reduced the ecàle of dutiç to the extent
of 30 pec cent. He regretted, however, to understand that hy had actualy raised the duty on
coal to $125 a ton, in place pf the low rate they
had originally decided upon He would add that
in the negotiations some of the American public
men exçhibited an amount of ignorance respecting
questions couueet 'd with fish that surprised him
not a little. ,lé quite agreed with gentlemen as
,to the necessi;y of proteecting the valuable fishing
.ri hts that tbese Provinces possess.
We should
*takesph
as would show onr determinatin te protect our fslheries at al. hazgrds. He
belieyed that there were abundant reasons for the
coree that wa,s pursued by the -3ritish Govern.mea, It was known in England tbat steps were
boing eken for the renewal uf the.Treaty, and it
might have been t4eaght jhat thre would be no
neçcessily.or suçh meau es as were prçposed for
pr9teçtionf.
1le did flot agree with the hon.
.m.smbe for Sas$ lhalifax (Mr, Ann#nd) that
the vessels fl:ed out for protective purposes
wol<s.,%vetobe under the command of British
otfcers ; hat did not f' ow atail h would be
qquitsuiciep wtgive power $o the Governor in
(guncijto issu onimxissionato our own officers
Mr. COFFi said there, was too m' h stress
laid on theesorm.ousexpense that would ha necesary kfr thorprqtection of qur fisheriei. That
protection ould not have tu extead over the
whole jôst. U we could 4,revent American
fishermen .aigatingtie Strait of Canso, a large
ameut o( trouble and expensq would be Eaved.
Thefishery thas.it.wa nocessary for us to protect was. that on the coast f Cape Breton un the
fall of the year. na belhved that this Province
even without the assistaIce of the Imperial Government, aould efficitly protect those grounds
that were valuable, and should be kept free from
He hardly
,he enioroehpna.nts of the, .mericans.
expeIpted tbat the American Giover'nment wished
to violate our rights, but it mest be remembered
that they couW pot keep An eye on the myriads
of Aheràuen who focked to these waters at the

in Port Hood for some weeks. He therefore believed that one or two steamers could effectually
perfori ail the work that would be required as
far as this Provin(e is concerned.
The motion for a special committee was then
agreed te.
mSCELLMEOUi.
In answer to a question put by Mr. Archibald,
the Provincial Secretary stated that a report
would bo laid on the table in a day or two, respectingcertain school lands-a subject which
was referred to a special commission since last
session.
In answer to the same gentleman, the Provincial Scoretary also stattd that the entire engineering staff on the Pictou Railway are in the service
of the Government. and under the direction of the
chief engineer, but al expenses connecte] therewith will be chargeable upon the contractor, except the salary of thc chief engineer, which is
£600 a year.
Hon PRov. SECr. laid on the table an ab-.
stract in connection with the .Pictou Railway,
asked for by Mr. Archibald.
The House thon adjourned until Saturday at
11 o'clock.
(The petition presented by Mr. Blackwood on
Thursday was for a bridge across Waugh River,
and was signed by R Logan and 1l0 others.)

Mr. MILLEI reda stateme from one
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Bouton papers purporting to give thé bill reported
to Congress, and in which the duty on coal was
ptatà0,eents per to. B4expressed his gratifiesiton that ggglenmen onalil sides were se unanimouè in desiriug t> prot-tCthe great interests of
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*çs
would bfoxwd. !1fe treaty were abrogated
andA&merigau tishermen were stil,allowed to tish
in. opr-asamsithout, any return on their part,
our ppop iauld4be.bin4oubte4y.placed at a disnot suppgse for a moment
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wheg oue old stegner, the Pçtiastation, was able
r keep açveaal hundred AmericSn fishing vessels

SATURDAY

March 3,1866.

The House met at 11 o'cleck.
PETITIONS.

Mr. PARKER presented a petition from T.
Foot and others, of Colehester County, on the
subject of Education.
Aiso, a petition froma Thomas Barker and
others, for change of mail route.
Mr. HEFFERNAN presented a petition from
the Postmaster of Guysboro', asking an increase
of salary.
Mr. KAULBACK presented a petition from the
Gold River Minng Company, asking the construction of a road to the claims held by the
company. He said he was sorry to see, by the
report laid on the table, that the Ovens had not

le thought there was a prospect of a revival of
business at that locality, and that every inducement should be held out to parties engaged
there in mining operations. Thecompany petitioning he knew had expended a large amxount
of capital in opening up their claims.
Hon PROVINCIAL SECRETARY enquirea
what was the difficulty in making provision
for this road out of the ordinary road grants?
Mr. KAULBACK replied that the road would

be merely for the convenience of the company.
Ur. ToBIN asked what was the object of the
large special grants of last year if it were not to
meet suuh requirements as these? The grant
to Lunenburg had been considered sufficient to
imrove all the existing roads, and aise te
a good road around LaHave, in order to
b ruld
discontinue the ferry, which however efficiently
managed, was a great inconvenience. That
grant was almost large enough to build macad amized roads througiout the county.
Mr. KAULBACK replied that the grant to the
County of Lunenburg had been wisely expended, but had failed in perfecting the roads al-
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ready made. The hon. member for Halifax was Treaty a great loss would be occasioned. He
not sufficiently acquainted with the condition of thought the country should be informed of the
the county if he supposed the sums given ade- action proposed to be taken and that the officers
quate for all purposes. Lunenburg, Ife said, at the outports should receive instructions.
had more roads, and more expensive roads,
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL replied that the Govthan any other county.
ernment had ta n action, and the officers had
Mr. DoNKIN presented a petition for a special been notified tharon and after the 18th of March
grant to the road between Acadia Mines and the tariff would be relieved from the exempFolly Village; also, a petition from Geo. Logan tions caused by the Treaty, and that the duties
and others for a grant to the Amherst and Parrs- would be collec&ed on ail articles included in
boro' main road.
the free list. The revenue laws were in operaHon. ATTY GEN. suggested to gentlemen tiod until 31st March and it would be a matter
who had petitions in their possesssion relatiug for the consideration of the legislature whether
to the ordinary service of the country, that it parties sustaining loss in the meantime should
was useless to hand them in to the Government, be placed on an equal footing with those
for it would only involve the trouble of having making importations subsequently.
Hon. PRov'L SECRETARY remarked that the
them sorted and returned to members to be
provided for out of the road grants. If gentle- Government had no power to suspend the remen had petitions on subjects of such command- venue laws, and should have no such power.
ing importance as to require that the LegisiatuMr. ARCHIBALD said that if importers paid
ro should deal with them irrespoctive of the or- additionat duties thoy
would have the power
e
thep
theyswould hae
dinary mode, the case would be different, and addimauiesthemselves
by exacting these
reimbursing
fct'shold
snch a factsucha
should
hoe ala
alwaysastaed.Theof
stated. The charges from the customers. Although the
policy of the Government had not yet been de- Government had no power to suspend the reclared i connection with this subject, and no venue laws, yet new revenue bills could be Inhody knew whether any special grants would troduced and passed in a single day,-at any
beHon RO. SECY. urged the.import&nce of rate the Government could declare their policy.
Hon. ATTY. GENL. replied that the int3rests
the latter petition presented by Mr. Donkin.
Mr S. CAMPBELL admitted that the indiscri- of all the Colonies had to be taken into consideration, and that communication would, no
of'
minatepresentation
S
.l
of such petitions was i'u- doubt,
be necessary
the other Provinces.
dicious, but said that there were large matters It became necessary with
under the altered circumin which the people took a deep interest, and stances to have other trade relations establishon which they took a great deal of trouble to ed between themselves as a sort of defensive
bring them to the notice of the Governmont. If operation, and it was po.9sible that there were
deprived of the privilege of doing so, they productions whch could ho interchanged with
would have good reason to complain. He had advantage. To equalize the responsibilities
one or two matters to bring to the notice of the and interests, therefore all should be consulted,
House, to which his constituents attached and it would, therefore, be seen how difficuit it
great importance, but petitions of more trivial was at the present period to settle upon the
nature could be dealt with by the members policy that should be adopted. Under these
themselves.
circumstances, he thought It better to allow the
Mr. MILLER said that one-half the applica- tariff to take its course for a few days, the dutions received by him on these subjects were in ties not heing high and their imposition not hethe form of petitions to the House, but he ing likely to affect the state of trade. The
agreed with the hon. member who had just chances were that the majority of importers
spoken, that only subjects of superior import- would endeavor to effect their purchases before
ance should be brought to the notice of the the 18th of the month, or would wait until the
House. The only object served in their pre- adoption of the new tariff.
sentation was the notification which it gave to
Hou. PHoV. SECY. asked, sbould not the
the petitioners tbat their request had been at- policy of the Government be affected
the intended to, and this end would be served if the formation which was being obtained? byThe
inpetitions were allowed to lie on the table, and formnation obtained on the previons day was
were afterwards returned to the gentlemen pre- different from any that had been la their possenting them.
session before, and the most prudent course
Hon. ATTY. GEN L disclaimed having refer- was to ascertain the nature of the
legislation in
ence to any particular petition. He did not ob- the United States.
.
ject to the presentation of petitions, but thought
Mr. TOBIN,in reference to the suggestion of
the Financial Secrefary's Department should
the Attorney General, that parties paying
not be expected to take charge of them
Hon. Mr. MCFARLANE spoke to the same ef- duties hetween the 18th and 31st should be
fect. He understood that some members had reimbursed, said he thought that such a course
discouraged their constituents from petitioning, would be attended with a great deal of difficuland thought that applications in reference to ty. There was a warehousing systemin operathe road service could be dealt with hy the tion, and persons importing between those
gentlemen representing the different conues, dates need not pay the daties, but it would be
unwise to hold out to the importers any intimaRECIPROCITY TREATY.
tion that, after payment, they would have a
Mr. LOCKE enquired whether any action had claim on the Legislature. He thonght the
been taken by the Government relative to the duties in the tariff should be collected without
tariff which would be in operation on the expi- auy such prospect being held out. It would be
ration of the Treaty. He said that nearly all very unwise to legislate on the revenue bills
the country merchants made their importations until information had been received frotn the
fromn the 17th to the 31st of March, and if the other' Colonies and from the United States, for
tariff were to fall back to what it was before the -f the bill before Congresa had been correctly
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reported, it gave power to the President to suspend the revenue laws of that country in reference to any of the Provinces, while enforcing
them on the others, so that If Nova Scotia
should deem it prudent to agree to all the terms
propsed, and the other Coloies should refuse
their assent the President could bring the former provisions into operation as far as this
Province was concerned. This was a very
Important consideration, and it would ho found
that the terms of tbat measure did not bear
heavily upon Nova Scotia, but on Canada, the
duty on flour being 20 per cent., and on oats,
&c., ten cents.-while, with regard to fish, the
duty on salmon was $2; mackerel,herring,&c.,
$1; and 50 cents per ton on coal. As far as
this country was concerned, he did not therefore view the change as deeply affecting our
interests, for our productive wealth was such
as to command access to the markets of the
world. The supply of fish, which was needed
everywhere, did not keep pace with the demand, so that the value ofthe article had doubled within ton or eleven years. Nova Scotia
did not send many free articles to the United
States,-and our coal must always ho an article
of great consumption as long as heat was used
for propelling steamers. locomotives, and other
knds of machinery. The only matter which
caused him to regard with apprehension the
suspension of the Treaty was the difficulty
arising between the two countries in reference
to the fisheries.
Mr. JOST said that there was one feature of
the case to wbich the hon. gentleman had not
alluded-the duties 'imposed might be small,
but the revenue laws would only be suspended
by the President on condition that United
States fishermenenjoy the privileges granted
to them when the trade were free.
Hon. AmTY. GENERAL said that impcrtant
considerations would, without doubt, ho suggested by the bill before the United States
Legislature and the manner in which each
article would be affected by the tariff would
Lave to be deliberate4 upon. He would take
this opportunity of stating that he had had a
conversation with a gentleman concerning the
amount proposed to Le levied on coal, and had
been informed that the information piiblished
in the Boston Post from time to time, furnished
by its Washington correspondent. Lad been
found erroneous, and that the tariff Lad been
copied by our papers from that journal, while
the other Boston papers published the telegrams obtained by the Associated Press, which
were more reliable. The information received
from the latter source gave a diffèrent statement çf the tariff from that published ln the
PoU, and stated that the duty to ho imposed on
coal was $1.25;-nothing very reliable could
however be obtained at present, but these circumstances went to show that the House
was not now in a position to deal with the
matter. All that could ho done was to wait
patiently for the development of affairs. It
was true the President would probably Lave to
restrain the operation of the revenue laws ln
reference to any Province agreeing to the
terms proposed, but the right, if exercised,
would be so used as to make a clean sweep
applying the same rule to all.
As far as he ad the opportunity of ascertaining the views of the public men of the
United States, the feeling seemed to be that it
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was not worth while to deal with one colony
alone, for the trade with one would Le so smail
as not to ho an object for the alteration of the
system; and the delegates Lad been told that
whatever arrangements were made must apply
if not to all the Provinces, at least to a large
majority. The probability therefore was that
the clause referred to would Lave no operation
as regards any one colony.
Mr. LocKE said that his intention had not
been to raise a discussion upon the treaty, but
to call the attention of the H1ouse to the fact
that the merchants, in Shelburne and Arichat
for instance, made their importations for the
fishing supplies between the 20th of March and
the 10th of April, and to show that the tarif
would thus operate unfairly unless a drawback
were allowed. There was no warehouse in
Shelburne, but even if there were, the warehousing system would not apply a remedy.
Hon. ArY. GENERAL thought that most of
the importations of articles included in the free
list were made after the end of March.
PETITIONS.

Mr. LONGLET presented a petition from A. H.
Harris, asking compensation for damage sustained by his vessel in coming into collision
with Bear River Bridge.
Hon. Mr. McFARLANE said he understood
that after the opposition to the building of the
bridge Lad proved futile, the petitioner had
put on all sail and made an assault, and for
the damage which he sustained in thus
attempting to knock down the bridge, he askett compensation from this House.
Mr. AEcHiBALD said that those engaged in

constructingthe work had secured an indemnity by act of Parliament, but the question was
whether the responsibility Lad not been thereby merely transferred to the Legislature.
Mr. WHITMAN said he did not rise *for the
purpose ofopposing the claim, but to correct a
statement contained in the petition to the eflect
that due notice of the obstruction Lad not been
given. Notice Lad been given, he said, by
posting of bills and in the newspapers.Furthermore, a part of the work appeared
above the water. Mr. Harris Lad been cautioned hy the workmen to keep off,-he was
coming down the river rapidly with an ebb
tide, and the damage thus occurred. The hon.
gentleman expressed regret at the occurrence
and at the damage which had resulted.
Mr. RAY said that Hon. Mr. McFarlane's impression of the affair was very different froin
the facts. He belleved that Mr. Harris. if ho
had never signed a petition in favour of the
bridge, Lad never signed against it, and therefore it could not Le supposed'that the occurrence was the result of Lis own obstructiveness.
He enquired whether there was a fiag or buoy
to mark the sunken pier.
Mr. WiTMAN replied that a part of the

work was exposed by the tide, and the workmen were engaged on it, and cautioned Mr.
Harris on bis approach.
Mr. RAY thought the aocident might have resulted from the confusing directions of the
workmen.
Mr. JoHs CAMPBELL presented a petition
for the deepening of a harbour at Beech
headows.
Hon. Mr. MCFAILANE presented a petition
from C. W. Bateman and others for additional
mail accommodation.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Hon. ATToRNEY GzENAL then proceeded
to make the annual Financial Statement, as
follows:-Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to lay on
the table the Annual Trade Returns and the
papers connected therewith. These Returns
will show:-First, a general statement of Warrants drawn on the Receiver General by the
Financial Secretary, for payment, on account
of the different public services of the Province
during the 12 months ended Sept. 30, 1865. A
general abstract of the Customs duties, collected at the different ports of the Province.
A comparative statement of the amount of
Excise duties colleated at the different ports of
the Province. A comparative statement of
the amount of Light Duty collected at the different ports of the Province. An abstract Jo
Articles imported into, and manufactured in
this Province, on which duty was collected.
I regret that the many calls upon my time
have prevented me from giving that attention
to the details of these returns that I would
wish to giv3. Having been called upon to undertake this duty in consequence of the absence of the Financial Secretary, I would like
to have been able to present the subject to the
House as fully as its great importance demiands. I have, however, considered the difterent Items connected with our trade, and
inay say at the outset, that they have afforded
nme muceh satisfaction. Looking at the returna
of Customs and Excise, I find that they exhibit most gratifying results. As far as I can
judge, they show that the country is, commercially, in a most satisfactory state. The gentleman who addressed .you last year on the
same subject had much reason for congratulating the .House and the country upon the resulta ho exhibited, and I may say that the returns for 1865 show a still greater Improvetnent in the financial and commercial condition of the province. It was believed by many
persons last winter when we were arranging
our tariff and providing for the different serVices of the country that the duties on the imPorts of 1865 would fall lmmeasurably short of
those raised in 1864. I am happy, however to
Say by the comparative statement I have before me it will be seen that at no previons
tine in the history of this Province han our
trade exhibited such vitality as during the
Past year. The amount of Customs and Excise duty collected ln 1865 was $1,047,891.98,
a in 1864, $990,169.89, or an increase in faVonr of the former year of $57,721.19. These
lgures. all muet agree are eminently satisfactory. It wili be seen tilat the resources of the
country are in a healthy condition, and that
Our people are able to buy largely in cousequence of the existence of general prosperity.
Turning to the next statement I find that the
amnount of Light Duty collected in1865 was $38,94.65 whereos It was $39,975.90 in 1864. These
figures show a amall decrease of $1,031.25 ln
the year, and looking at the number and ton1Sage
of vessels ettered Inwards and cleared
0
'ltwards from the different ports of this proVince, it will be perhaps a subject of surprise
tO gentlemen that this deorease should have
Occuned. As far as I am able to obtain inforntation, I believe the deficiency has been canaedto a great extent by the alteration of the
aw ln the United States for the registry of
Americau tonnage. By a change in thle meaSurQnment, they have reduced the amount of
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tonnage nearly if not quite to one-third. It will
be known that our ight duties are collected
by the ton. A great deal of the light duty, I
may here add, is collectd on vessels that don't
enter anywhere, but pass through the Strait of
Canso.
We next find a comparative statement of
specific and advalorem duties-the amount of
the former being $562,538.37, and of the latter
8485,307.71, making a tolal, as before stated, of
$1,047,891.08.
In addition to these returns we have the Recelver General's account for the year ending
on the 30th September. These papers show
that there was in hie hands at the end of the
financial year, $222,932.97, which is a little les&
than the amount in 1864 ($225,150.96.) We had
reason to fear last year that we would have
only a small amount in the treasury by the
end of 1865, but notwichstanding the large provision made for the different public services
we have the sunm just stated.
I would also ask to lay on the table of the
house the varions statements connected with
the trade of the Province. The short time at
my command to look over these papers han
given me no opportunity of analyzingthem as
I would wish, but at a future time, when matters connected with the Reciprocity treaty, are
before the House, I hope to be able to deal
with the question most fully.
First we see the value of the imports and duties collected. The value of importe from Great
Britain was $6 315,988, and the amount of duty
collected thereon was $504,580 54; from B. N.
A. Colonies, $1,592,773, and $162,001.80 duty;from B. W. Indies, $867 206, and Ï114,711.02 duty; from the Jnited States. $4,325,857, and
$134,14245 duty; from Spanish West Indies,
$1,273,247, and $159,23516 dut ; from other
countries, $206,591, or $75.9U.65 .. ty. Here we
find a total of $141381,662, and of duty 81,00,583.73. From theae figures the general state
of our trade can be seen at-ence. The trade
with Great Britain in the largest, that rwith
United States comes next, 11hat with the W.st
Indies (foreign'and BÉitish) is -third, and that
with the British North American Colonies
fourth. It will be a most important and interesting subject for us te cousider in what quarters our trade is most capable of expansion, la
view of the repeal of the reciprocity treaty.Our attention, it is obvions, should be turned
to those countries from which we get many
Importa. and to which we export comparatively little.
Next we have a comparative statement of
Importa for the years 1864 and 1865. I have,
however, turned back for four years for the
purpose of seeing the progress our trade has
made, and the comparison, I acknowledge, has
been eminently satisfactory, for I find that
there bas been a gradual and large increase
since 1862. In 1802, the value of our importa
was $8.445,042; in 1863, they were raised to
$10,201,392; in 1864 :they increased stinl higher
to $2,604.642; and in:1865 tbey actually rose to
$14,381,662, being an Increase ln four years of
about six millions. I bave also before me a
table which shows the value of imports from
the different countries in 1861 and 1865, which
I shall read to you. You will percelve from
this tatemen that the irade with the United
States has largely fallen off, only exhibiting
an increase of f per cent. The position of
affairs in that country, the high taxation, and
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other causes arising from the war have raised
the prices of the necessaries oÏ life, and of
mauufactured goods and obliged our importers to buy elsewhere. I know that very many
articles hitherto imported from the United
States are now brought from Great Britain.
Patterns of articles manufactured in the United
States have been sent to British manufacturers
who have now a greater inducement to supply
us. The following are the figures.

It will be seen that there is a decrease in
the value of Animals exported, arising from
the cessation of the war in the United Statea.
A great many animals were formerly sent to
Nassau and Bermuda for the use of the South,
but that trade has now ceased. The decrease,
bowever, is more than counterbalanced by the
increase in the value of Beef and Pork exported. The decrease exhibited in these

Great Britain....6,315 988 6,407,843 9,081,45 or 17
B. N. A. Colonies 1,592,773 1,188,746 404,0'7 or 34
B. W. Indies.
667.206
440,767 226.43 or 51
United States... .4,325,857 48,080,16 22,841 or
Other countries..1,479.888 1 264,270 215,68 or 14
Total........14,381,662 12,604,642 1,777,020 or 14
I shall now turn te the abstract showing the
value of Exports. To Great Britain we exported goods to the value of $764,742; to the
B. N. A. coionies $1,701,054; to British W. Indies $1,966,459; to the United States, $3,619,797;
to the Spanish W. Indies, $380,894; to other
countries, $397,747;-making total value of Exports of $8,830,693. Looking at the tables of
Imports and Exports it will be'seen that whilst
we imported from B. W. Indies $667,206, we
exported $1,966,459. On the other hand, we
imported from the Spanish W. Indies, 81,273,247, and only exported $388,894. In view of
this fact, it is important for us to try to see
whetlier we cannot export to the Spanish
West Indies a larger amount nf produce than
we do now. The next table gives a comparative statemnpnt of the articles we exported in
1864 and 1865 as follows:-

It will be seen that both our Imports and
Exports have increased proportionately. In
old times it was considere a bad aign if the
value of Imports exceeded tbat of Exports,
but now-a-days this opinion has undergoune
considerable modification. As respects ourselves, we know that a large amount of money
bas been brought into the country of wbich
we have no account, and which enables the
people to buy largely. The money derivable
from our shipping interest must aiso be taken
into consideration. Looking at these facts,
and not forgetting that it is impossible to get
very accurate returus of our actual exports,
we have every eason to feel satisfied.
The next statements that I have to make to
you are connected with that valuable branch
of Provincial industry, namely, our Shipping.
These figures may be briefly given as follows:

figures is in certain articles exported to the
Unitted States. 'The total increase, how.ever,
Value qf Importis Fron
1865.
1864. Increase. p. cent. is shown to bu $1,657,876.

.
a.

Co M

cq

~

f à

41,857
49,982
8,576

Comparative Statement of Ve.sels Registered to301h
September, 1864 and 1865.
No.
Tons.
Value.
1864.......
........ 8,718
865,508 811,892857

1865. ................

-14

"

P-4

Increase........... 218
76,540 .
,694
Comparative Statement cf Vessels Cleared Oatwards

for 1864 ad 1866.
1864.....................5.853
7'6,460
1865.....
......... 6,315
946 382
Increase........... 462
169,872

o

a-1

Comparative Statement of Veusels Entered Inwards
for 1864 and 1865.
Vespels.
Tons.
Men.
1864.....................6,621
853,889
45 .89
1866..................
.. 6,884
929,929
49,683

8,898

408,49

11,847,509

"

Increase.. ........

180

87,906

1,954652

Comparative S4atement qf New Vessels Registered in
1864 and 1865. 1

1864.....................
1865.....................
Decrease..........

14.
>e

No.
804
294
10

Tons. Value.
78.088 82,948,804
56.768 2,481,752
16,270
466,552

Struck of Registry.

Uc

ci

>~

:à

.......

.z .e
EC.

-E.

çè

bc
0.
.

ci

No.
Tons.
Value.
211
8J.025
968.406
From this statement it will be perceived
that the number of vessels cleared outwards
from this province, and entered fnwards for
1865 show a most satisfactory Increase over
the previous year. The figures exhibited by
the comparative ttatement of registered vessels are also equally gratifying. It will be seen
that there is a falling off in the new veasels registered in 1865 as compared with 1864, I may
mention, however, that although there may
have been fewer vessels built in 1865, yet there
appears to have been a large number of these
kept on hand for the use of our own mercantile
marme.
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Inasimueh as we are now in a position very
different from what we have occupied during
the past eleven years, it may not be uninteresting to the House to have, in addition to the
papers which I have submitted, some statements in connection with our trade with the
United States. Ishall therefore run over the
fOllowing figures which I have had prepared
for the information of the hou. and conntry:

il

Importsfrom the United States free under Tarif.
ARTICLES.

Valu.

6.421
Bread, (navy).............................
7,781
si.......................................
Co
1,816
Flour. (other than wheat)................
78
Figh, (aIl and 011o.......................
28,142
Grain ................................
17,842
Pardware ............................
26828
Bides and bkine ..........................
Prhited Books, &U........................
58,8m1
DTade oith the United States.
8alt........................................
2,1
14.754
Value of Importa in 1865..................$
325 867 Stone. including Lime....................
do
do
1864.................
4,308 016 Tobacco, Leaf............................
4
Vegetabies ...............................
10,76
Increase in 1865 about 1 per cent., or
622,841 Woodware, manufhatured ..............
Unenumerated articles ....................
1,61
Value of Experts in 1865..................
88,619 797
do
do
1861..................
2,446,770
_____________81,802,891
Ineresse in 1866 say 48 per cent., or.. 01,178.027
In conclusion, said Mr. Henry, I am quite
Vesqels Inwards, from the
Number Tous. Crew. confident that this House, looking at the stateUnited States n 186 ....... 3884 46,116 28,877 ments that I bave made, will agree with me ln
do
1864 ....... 8,185 4<2,818 21,928 the conviction that the Province exhibits vital.
Increase in 1866......... 149 20,802 1,964 Ity and vigor in ail branches of trade and
industry that are most assurlng. With such
Number. Tous. Caew. an exhibit before us we have great reason for
Vessels Outward, to the
United State, 1865..........3,161 601,188 24984 confidence in our fkture. I have no doubt
1864...........824 416,441 19,958 that the Legislature will feel the full Weight of
do
lcreaise la l86..........
837 88,742 4.981 the responsiblity resting upon it, and will be
prepared te give ita full consideration to ail
Imports from the United States during the year 1866. those questions that muet come before it in
convection with our commercial relations.
Mr. AinImIALD said thatthere was no genCol. tIdman in the house who was not gratifi
Value. jDty
on
ARTICLEs.
learning that our affaira were la satisfactory
the
proscondition.
Every
one
must
feel
that
Coffee ........................
86.473
81186.86
Cordage and Canvua.........
24 996
1,218.10 perity of the country depende4 upon circumCottons and Wollens ..... ...
102,666
7,708.60 stances apart from the control of any governDrugs and Patent Medicines.
48.990
6,668.40 ment. Be did not propose at this time going
Eartheu and Glass Wares....
25,691
2,404.80 into any analysis of the returna just prementLeather and Leather Manubut there were one or two rmarks Which
ctures....................
187,609
17.880.22 ed,
Hardware....................
243.650
29 007.76 he felt called upon to make. The difference
our importe and exporta was a matbetween
Molasses....................
10448
1,074.65
.ter deserving of serions attention. Whilst we
0i1, viz: Rock and Coal Oil,
and Burning Fluid........
98479
12,896.68 were importing te the value of fourteen milPaper Manufacture,
..
2,994
2,299.40 lions we only exported produce and goods
Mpiita. vis: Brandy, Geneva,
worth eight millions- Such a disparity was
Whiskey, Rum and Wine..
46.447
7,078.46
Rugar, raw and relned.......
17,826
8,717.22 certainly very large, and should be accounted
Tes, black,...................
65806
12,058.68 for. Even glving the very largest amount
82620
12.469.55 that could bè derived from our shipping inteTobacco, mnufactured......
Woodware, manufatured....
118 864
10.9à4.70 rest, there would still b. four millions above
Uneuumerated articleaf......
148,217
12961.66. the exporta. Perbaps ln the matter of giving
returnu of our exporta, very many persons in
Sudect to Dut ........ 01,186,jS 8184,143.55 this Province were net as careful as wau necesFroeeunderRf)oIprocity. 1,747,806
sary for the accuracy of the tables before the
Free auder Tariff ...... 1,892.391
bouse. No one, last *inter, looking at the
. Total........ 84,85,857
prospect of affaira ln the States during the
Coming year, could bave expected such results
I.ports fhm he United Staes Free under Recipro- as had really occurred. In that country ail
ordinary rules that govern trade appear te have
.ity reaty.
failed; and no one was te be blamedif he made
calculations based on expetience and bistory,
ASrOULas.
Quantity.
Value.
but wbich were net realised after all. That
this country bas passed safely through the
Beef, Pork and Hama....... Bbis... 10,696 8170.282 past year and bad not suffered from a criais
autter and Lard....... Lb. .. 170,601
29.061 that ahy one, twelve menthe *go, must naturCheese .....................
"
62,108
6,764 ally bave expected ln the States, was oertainly
Flour, (wheat)....,.......
blu...286,466 1,629,819 a matter for congratulation.
.ptrit......................
.
17,208
Hon. Am . GN, said that the government
'rees
and Oheep..........
182 lat year did not
consider that such a faiung
lu Ôur reoee would occur s mome per.
81,747.306 off
sons anticipated, an«4 gave their reasons very
fully for entertaining thli opinion. Tbe rut
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had proved that their anticipations were correct, and that they had argued on premises
that were sound. When ho had addressed the
house lat session ln ansver to the hon. leader
of the Opposition, ho went fully into the
subject and gave bis rossons for dif'ering from
the opinions of that hon. gentleman. Ha had
nover anticipated snch a fall ln the price of
cottons as many gentlemen did last year. For
years past the price of this article had been
so great, that the majority of persons had
dispensed with its use as far as practicable. In fact, the country was starved out of this necessary article, and a
considerable amount had to be imported under any circumstances during the
past year. Neither did ho expect that the
quantity of cotton that would be released by the
opening of Southern ports would bring down
the price of the article for some time. The
very fact that slavery no longer existed and
the whole system of labour was disorganized,
proved that that country would not for some
time yet regain its former position in the
growth of cotton.
Mr. TOwNsEND said thatbe could not agree
with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Archibald) as
to bis remarks on the-balance of trade being
against this Province. That bon. gentleman
had lost sight of one fact, and that was, this
country Lad a great sbipping interest. If a
ship were built that cost fifteen or sixteen
thousand, how much of the material
thât entered into its construction was Imported? At least one half. The hon. gentleman
had nos allowed enough for the value of the
ahipping interesto the country. Our vessels
were earning money steadlly and giving the
country the means of bbylng largely. The lncresse ln the revenue was ouly what might
have been expected. lu 1864 every body
benght short, and the country was bare of aimost everything at the end of it. Ho did not
doubt for a moment that if, in the event of the
repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty, we ouly put
,o a moderato import upon a fow articlps that
are now admitted free, the increase of 1866 will
ho more than la 1865. As respects the light
dutios it should be remembered that when we
altereu the law and took off the whole duty
from new vessels, is necosarily fell short.
HON. ATTORNEY GENERAL said that thee
was no doubt that our returas of expert3 were
by no means as correct as It was necessary
they should be in order to enable us to make
accarate calculations on the subject of car
trade. From many countries articles were
shipped, of which no return wors given; from
Antigonishe for Instance, horses and cattle
were constantly shipped, of which no record
was made, and the same was equally rue of
o r places.
Mu. Aac«sAi.D said that he had made
very full allowance for the value of our vossels, and still there was a great disparity between our exports and Imports.
The papers were allowed to lie on the table.
Hon. PRovaNCiAL BECRETARY laid on the
table a copy of a despatch from Lord Monck
onolosing a proclamation on the inshore fish-

PROCEEDINGS
MONAYr,

March 5th.

The House met at 3 o'clock.
PETITIONS.Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL presented a petition

from J. D. Sutherland, light-house keeper,

asking an increase of salary:
Mr. RAY presented a petition from Upper
Granville, for additional mail accommodation.
Also, a petition from Rich field on the same
suýbject.

Mr. ALLISON presented a petition for aid to
a half-way bouse ln Queen's Conuty.
Mr. BLANCHARD presented a petition relative to the harbour of Mabou in the Couanty of
Inverness.
Mr. ROBICHEAU presented a petition of the
inhabitants of Digby and Annapolis Counties
asking for the erection of a bridge at the outrance of Sissiboo River.
Alo, a petition fromn C. M. Melanson and
others for a special grant on the Patrick Thibadeau road.
Also, a petition of Jnseph J. Raymond and
others askiag aid to build a bridge at Bartlett's
River.
Also, a petition of Wm. White and others
asking aid t remove obstructions in Salmon
River.
Mr. WmITMAN presented a petition from
Bridgeport asking for a post-oûce instead of a
way-office.
Also, a petition for a way-offlce at Tupperville.
Mr. KAULBACK presented a petition froin
Sessions, Grand Jury and inhabitants of Chester asking for direct mail accommodation between Chester and Windsor.
Mr. HILL presented a petition friom Windsor
on the same subject.
Mr. LOCKE preusented a petition froin Trustees of School Section, No. 19 of Shelburne
County, asking a change in the present Law
and ln favour of direct taxation.
This was referred to Committee on Education.
MILITIA AFFAIRS.

Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL., said that being desirous of bringing some facte in connection with
this service to the notice of the House, he had
waited patiently until the Blue Book, recently
submItted, was placed ln the bands of members. He now would refer to a few items
distributed through the book shewing that the
service was differently managed from what
was gererally supposed.
He found for
instance, that the sai of 83795 had been given
for a rifle range at Sackville, an item that
should have been put under the bead of militia
expeuditure, but was not so placed ln order to
croate the impression that that expenditure
was smaller than it actually Was, Another
item of $10,425 paid for sworti, in accordance
with the vote of lastsesslou, ahould also have
been put under that bead. He thought he
would be able to show before the session was
concluded, and after asking, as he had intended to ask, for the detailed statements necessary
to show where tkooiobey Lad gone, that the
department, s far frorn confining its expenditure to the sum of 881,500 appropriated lst
ries.
Aiso, the report of the Superinteudent of year ithad spent over $100,000. The House
would agree with him in saying that the finaulducation.
The House adjourned antil Monday next at cial returns sbould be so arranged that they
could be understood by those for whose in3 o'clock.
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formation they were furnishod, but an far $300,000. Every one, ho said, knew that thoso
from that being the case, the returns laid on Who attended the drill or muster did not go for
the table were so mystifled that ho had found t lie sake of learning anything, but to avoid the
it almost impossible to understand them. In t ne, and when the training was over the
another place be found the Item of $3662 which anajority knew about as much as when they
was given for a lot of land lu Spring Gardens; went on the field, so that by the time the year
no persons outside the Rouse would be able to went round they were just where they began.
understand what the appropriation was for, Mr. PRYOR said ha hoped the hon. member
but he found that this lot had been sold to Mr. would speak for bis own county only.
Mr. 0. CAMPBELL continued, remarking that'
Brook deld for $2000, and after that gentleman
had used it for the purpose of cutting stone, he was disposed to give Halifax credit for prothe Government re.purchased it, allowing him ficiency and It was only natural that they
the use of the land and paying $1600 to get it should Le proficient, having ail the chances in
back. Although such facts as these had to be their favor. Any one coming to the city last
swallowed, yet snch a mode of managing the fail, and seeiug Halifax in its pipelay and red
public affairs was unjust to the people, and coats, would suppose that the country was l a
each member sbould feel it bis duty to make state of warfare, ani the Impression would be
such au examination of the financial returns amply confirmed ou going to Sackville and
as would bring snch circumstances to light.- seei ng the field covered with tente and the coRe had taken this departmuent in band because lonels mounted on their chargers. This was
ho wished to see the service ctrried on jnstly, ail very well as a show, but when justice to
and did not desire to see the money appropriat- the people cane to be considered, it must only
ed by the House squandered. He said there ho viewed as a great waste of time and money.
were other parts of the Returns with which he This was a subject upon which ho thought n'
could find fault, but there were in the House member should ho backward In speaking.
Mr. BLACKWOOD said ho did not rise for the
nembers of longer standing than he who were
in duty bound to make the same investigation purpose of addressing the Eouse at length
and to polut ont Instances of im prope expendi- upon the subject under consideration, but moreture. Some years ago considerable fait had ly with the view of saying a word upon the
been found with the late government for manner lu which the drill was carried on. As
charging upon the treasuiry the travelling for the county of Colchester, ha felt bound to
expenses of the Executive Councillors, and he say that the men were very proficient, and that
found that one gentleman, who did not in that there was every prospect of their continuingso.
discuslon speak very calmly, had received no It miglit be true that expenditure Incurred in
less than $400, as his travelling expenses in the department was lavish. but upon that subattending the Council;-such a thing two or ject ho would not at present express anopinion.
three years ago was treated as entirely unlaw- The men ln bis section of the country had turnfal, and he was happy to be able now to give. ed ont and performed their drill with a desire
back to that gentlemen the expressions used by to attain proficiency, and that they had arrived
himata previouistime. Itwould also be seen at, to a great extent.
Hon Pnov. SECY. said that at a later period
that the charge for 'the Adjutant General's
postal communication had been $1254.03, for in the session, when the hou. member for Digby
the past year, 8283.06, being the amount from would have an opportunity of referring to the
September,1861, to lst January 1865-that was accouts themselves, and of analyzing the exa considerable item. The charge for printing pendituro, that gentleman would be botter prelast year had been found fault with, and in this pared to des with the subject, and it would be
and other particulars ho would ho able to prove a more convenient time for the House to enter
to the House and to the country that the upon the discussion. The House last year had
amount expended in the department had been made a very large provision for the service In
far more than the defences of the country comparison with auything previously doue,
required. The people of Nova Scotia, after and while the expenditure In this department
hearingof the large appropriations made from did not, under the existing policy, fali immediyear to year, would hardly suppose that the ately under thejurisdictiont of the Government,
Province did not own a single gun,a single ho had no reason to believe that its managerifle, not even a pistol, and that their ouly arme ment.hvt been such as to give less reason for
were a number of iron swords, very good for satisfaction than heretofore. One thing ho did
practice, for which $10,425, had been paid.- know-that His Excellency the late OommandBefore the louse rose ho feltconfident of being er-in-Chiefdevoted an amount of time and atable to prove the statement alroady made that tention-to bis duties as such officer that would
the expenditure for the service, instead of being surprise any member of the Housé who was
limited to 81l,500, had exceoded 8100,000, and made acquainted with lt; and ho belleved that
lie would thon ask if any one in the Province by the interest thus taken by the late Combelieved it right to give so much for such a mander-in-Chief, which was fully shared by
small return. Halifax, it was true, obtained a hie successor, and under this fosteringcare and
fair share of the appropriation as a glance at attentioa our volunter and militia services had
the extensive drill shed upon which an army beon put in a position Qat would challenge
of men were employed would show, but no comparison with any of the British North Amemoney was exponded lu that way elsewhere, rican Colonies. The people, without whose
excepting in Cumberland. He said that the hearty co-operation and aid nothing could be
um paid for the Militia Service during the accomplished, had evinced a ·masly,pattiotic
Past year was, according to his estimate, about and martial spirit, in preparing themselves for
liaif a million of dollars dilrectly and ind irectly; their country's defence, that gave to the movea creditable to the
for gl0,000 had been conribute-d out of the ment a standing and
Publia ohent,and the allowance to over 56,000 Province and to the eglature. The House
men for their five dayg drill would make aboust having fully recognized bte great importance
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of the movement, and the necessity of shewing,
that while enjoying the ample protection of the
mother country, we were prepared to contribute
from our treasury and by the time and services
of our population to our defence, it was quite
right that every member should jealously guard
the necessary expenditure fron running into
anything like extravagance, and if it could be
shown to the House and to the large committee
of gallant colonels, on whom the responsibility
of this departmenthad been thrown, that there
was anything requiring correction, there was
every reason to believe it would receive the
caretul atteion of the Commander-in-Chief
and ofthe of0kers on whom the expenditure devolved. He did not think that when the papers
were brought to the notice of the House, and
when the Committee of Public Accounts could
be called to examine them, it would be found,
as the hon. member anticipated, that the grant
of last year had been exceeded, but believed it
would thon be seen that the expenditure had
been made with that due regard to economy
which the House had a right to expect. In reference to the rifle range, lie would state that
although the purchase mooney had been advanced&from the treasury, it had always been
contemplated that that expenditure, and likewise the expenditure for the drill shed in Halifax, required to carry out the recommendations of the committee of last session in reference to the addition of an artillery arm to the
service, should fall upon the annual appropriation for the department. He would also state
that the pttention of the Commander-in-Chief
having been called to the matter, after a great
deal of deliberation, His Excellency represented to the Government that it was indispensable
for the efficient carrying out of the objects of
the militia movement that there should be a
Provincial rifle range, where all parties coming
together at the annuul competition could have
an opportunity of not only exhibiting their skill,
but of being trained in that efficient manner
that the defences of the country required.
The Government thereupon gave their recommendation for the purchase of a very elgible rifle range at Bedford,-and gentlemen who
had taken part in the exercises at that range
could bear testimony to the convenience of the
locality, and its adaptation for the purposes intended. So far from there being a lavish expenditure in this instance, the amount given
for the range could ho realized at any roment
that its disposai became desirable. W ith reference to the purchase of Mr. Brooktleld's
property, ho sald that it lad no immediate
connection with the Militia moiement. The
late Government, under the authority of the
Legislature, disposed of certain property in
Spring Gardens to that gentleman for a certain
aum of money, and it was subsequently considered desirable, on both sides of the Bousesoen difficulty having arisen in perfecting the
title la view of the rise in the value of prol erty
in Ïialifax, and of the requirement of a snall
exercislog ground in connection witi the drill
room-talt the lot should be repurchased. The
fact that the Government had. given a nuch
larger sum of money than the amount of the
original ale,did not establish the charge of laVish expenditure, because it was wel [ known
to every person that any description of property might be worth £1000 at one time, and rise
in value to £2000 in course of a year or two.
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When it was thonght desirable for this property to continue in possession of the Province, it
becamue a matter for Mr. Brookfield to state
what ho would accept,--for though the title had
not passed to him, yet the Government were
bound to perfect it, and gentlemen were sent to
appraise its value. The purchase money was
inside the sum reported by competent judges
as being what the property would bring if put
into the market, and the Goverument theroupon took the responsibility ot advaucing the
ainount, to secure, in connection with the drill
shed, an open space for convenience in artillery
and rifle training, knowing at the sanie time
that If it were not the pleasure of the House
that the property should ho retained It could bo
put in the market immediately, with every
prospect of realizing a larger sun than that
given for it. In fact Mr. Brookfield had satisflied the Government that he could obtain a
larger price by selling to others. In relation
to the charge for travelliug fees lie said he did
not remember being open to the charge of inconsistency that hah been maie. Ifeverin the
heat of debate and ln the extreme desire to find
fault with gentlemen adiiiinisteriu the public
affairs he baid called in question the right .of
executive councillors to such fes, his grouînd
on that occasion ho would admit was untenable;-good government requiredi that the control should not be centralized, and so far fron
advocating the administration of affairs beiug
practically conflned to gentlemen residing in
the metropolis, he believed such a policy injurious to the public interests. The hon. member who had spoken had also sufficient experience to know it to be more than the country
could expectthat the expenses of travel and of
the delay in the capital sbould be borne by
so engaged on
gentlemen themselves
public business. If ho had ever maintained a
contrary doctrine ho was wrong then and right
now. The purchase of the iron swords referred
to lad been effected by the late Government,
aud all the present Government had to de was
to discharge the liability thus existing. If they
were not steel he said he hoped the day was
distant when any others would be needed.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL said bis object in addressing the bouse Lad not been merely to call
attention to the particulars of the militia service, but alse to show that the financial statemonts lad been so mystitied as to be unintelligible. He hoped iembers would speak on tiis
subject as they felt.
Mr. ARCHIBALD sald that the hon. member
had suggested a subject that afforded a great
field for criticism, but the time was not favorable for the discussion. There was no doubt
that when the House was in the habit of making such large appropriations the niecessary

when

vigilance decreased, aud if the renarks made

would awaken gentlemen to the necessity of
watching the government in their expenditure
good service would have been doue. 1-le thought
there was one expenditure undertaken by the
government on their own respîonsilbility.involving an enormous sumn of rnoney, which ouglt
to be the subject of examination. He inquirei
what day wour-1 be convenient for discussing
matters connected with the Pictou RIilway.
Hon. Pnov. SEOY. replied that the following
day would ho convenient to the Govern-

ment.
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PROTECTION OF FISHERIES.
investigation had been conducted rendered the
Hon. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY, as chairman report entirely valueless as a settlement of au

of the committee on this subject, reported to
the House a resolution adopted by the committee to the effect that a humble address be
presented to Her Majesty the Queen, soliciting
laid in the protection of the fisheries on the
coast of British 'North America and that the
Legislative Councli be requestea tojoin in such
address, a conference with that body being desired by means of a committee on the general
state of the Province. He would say nothing
more than that the House would regard the
question as one of great moment, and he
thought it would be inclined to consider the
course proposed as the one that should be
adopted. The report was adopted.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Hon. PROv. SECY. laid on the table the report of the Chief Commissioner of Railways.
The report was referred to the Railway Comrnittee.
Mr. PRYon introduced a bill to amend the
act concerning the -City of Halifax. The bill
was read a first time and referred to committee on City Bills.
Mr. SHANNoN also introduced an act concerning the City of Halifax, which was likewise read and referred.
The Legislative Council, by message, Informed the House that that body had agreed to the
proposed conference.
lion. Provincial Secretary, Hon. Attorney
General, and Mr. Archibald were appointed
the committee of conference, and subsequently
reported that they Lad discharged their dtity,
after whicb the Legislative Council desired a
further conference.
SCHOOL LANDS.
Hon. PROVINCIAL SECazTARY laid on the

table the report of thecommissioners appointed
to examine and report on the claims of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel to certain school lands within the Province.
Mr. ARCHIBALD said that seldom had anything which had fallen on his ears caused him
more surprise than this report, whicli sounded
more like a despatch from the Bishop of Nova
Scotia than the report of commiesioners appointed to examine carefully into the subject.
He was perfectly astonished that any commissioners, knowing that bills had been brought
in last Session to dispose of the question, and
that those bills had been referred te a special
committee, at whose suggestion the commission had Issued, should nudertake to decide the
'whole matter without giving a hearlng to gentlemen representing interests adverse to those
of the claimants. The district of Horton was
interested in the matter to extent of about £200
per year, and yet not the slightest intimation
had been given to the inember representing it
that the commisioners were conducting the in'Vestigation. He (Mr. A.) represented two other
distrcts that were deeply interested,-one of
them, Truro, baving approprIated the school
lande from year to year to the support of their
common schools,-and yet had io idea that the
enquiry was being carned on. It was the first
time ln the history of commissions that one
of them lad decided upon a question after only
hearing the evidence on one side and he did
not hesitate to say that the mode In which the

important public question. Had those gentlemen, thus appointed, called1before them the representatives of persous entertaining diverse
views, and after hearing both sides, had come
to a decision, every one would have been disposed to treat it with respect, but such an ex
parte statement prepared without the commissioners ba*ag had the courtesy te give an intimation to persons on the other side, must he
considered as entirely valueless as so muci
waste paper.
Hon. PROV. SECY. said that the Commissioners had been appointed on the recommendation
ot the committee baving charge of the subject
last year, and the governmont were only respousible as to the selections made. The report was desired for the Information of the
House, and tiis document, lie said, was the
only communication that had been received
from the gentlemen who had been appointed.
Mr.,ARCHIBALD Sahl that the investigation
being of such a nature as to involve an enquiry
into the claims of a body in connection with the
church of England, It was a matter of surprise
that one half the commissioners selected were
churclhmen. They were all unexceptionable
persous, excepting in deciding on their own
cases. He had not heard in the report a single
allusion that went to shew that they had their
attention turned to the statute upon which the
claims of the people of this country were
founded. The ouly Act touching the question
did not recognize any intention to make the
appropriation of these lands denominational,
and if the Legislature had lntended to hand
them over to any une sect, would not that intention have appeared on the face of the statute? Yet tbese gentlemen had undertaken to
settle the whole question without reference to
that statute, and without shewing that they
were aware of its existence. Could such a settiement be considered satisfactory? If the report were to be dealt with at ail, it should be
referred back tb the committee of last year,
wbo had collected a large ainount of information, and who would be able to inform the
House whether this was the mode in which
they contemplated that the power conferred upon the commissioners should be used.
(lon Mr.SiANNON presented a petition from
Richard Kennedy. relating to railway damages. Referred to Committee on Railways.)
Hon. Mr. SHANNON, in reference to the subject under discussion, said that the committee
having the subject under consideration last
year was the Committee on Private Bills, which
had before It three applications for the sale of

school lands, and in course of the investigation
the whole question came up on a memorial
from-his Lordship the Bishop. The commiittee
were not unanimous, the majority heing in favor of the appointment of commissioners, and
the minority being disposed to adopt some of
the bills. He thought t he selection of the coinmissioners had been fair, but he did not agree
that their report was to be considered as a decision. It was to be regretted tiat tbey Md not

before them ail the information necessar> to
bring the entire facts before the flouse, but the
object in their appointment was nerely to give
information, and lie would be sorry to think
that the House should be cominitted by any
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sucb report. The subject was a very important and interesting one, and calculated to
cause a great deal of discussion. The only
result of the investigation would be to present
the claims of the Society broadly and plainly
to the House.
Mr. BLANCHARD was glad to hear It admitted that the report was not intended to be
viewed as a decision. Whatever thp intention
was, the commissioners bad assume the right
to décide, and had undertiken to decide, without hearing the evidence. If a cnmmission
were Issued to a magistrate, a public investigation would be held, and the parties interested would be examined under oatb,-and so
with all other commissions; but these gentlemen bad not given to the House a single fact
that was unknown before, and they had obtained their information from one side only.
The manner in which they presented the facts
was also peculiar: at such a place they reported that a echool had been held since 1807, but
till when? In reference to other places, they
said they were unable to decide whether the
claims of the Society were good or not, and
wherever there was the slightest evidence in
favor of the claim, the report was framed according to that claim. To comle with such a
statement of facts as that contained in the report was trifling with the Legislature, and
provedI the truth of what he bad said last year,
viz., that the matter would have to be decided
by the louse Itself after all. The committee
of last session possessed all the necessary information, and the testimony shewed that the
lands should be sold. The report being so entirely one-sided, be thought there would be no
use in referring to it again, but thought that the
bills should be revived and sent back to the
committee.
Mr. 8. CAMPBELL said that some gentlemen
seemed to be talking without book,-it was
premature to condemn the commissioners before ascertaining what their instructions were.
The commission sbould be laid on the table.
Hon. ATT'y. GEN. agreed that the commissioners had not been sent out to decide the
question, but he regretted to find on looking
at the report that it contained nothing very
new, nothng that had not previously formed
matter of dispussion. In reference to one of
the grants, the grant of a school lot In Antigonish he said no information at all was conveyed, the report merely stating that the lands had
been granted to the Bishop, the Provincial
Secretary anil the Chief Justice, without setting forth the purposes for which they bad
been given. Every one of those purposes
should have heen reported, lu order that the
House mightjudge whether the circumstances
were sncb as to entitle the claimants to a continuance of the trust. If no good bad resulted
fron the Investigation no barm had been done,
but he regretted that the information conveyed
was not more full.
DoCTOR BROWN said he was not surprised
at the report of the Commission, that had just
been read-he was opposed to the appointnent of that Comimission last Session, because
lie did not anticipate that any good could come
from it. Hie thought the House was the
proper place to try questions involving the
rights of the people, antid le regretted that this
question of the school lands bad been removed
out of the House. He hoped there was no dis-
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position nor did be believe there was, on the
part ofthe flouse to adopt the report; such a
course would be most unfair, and would be
deeply felt by the Inhabitants of Horton whom
he bad the honor to represent. He observe?
that the report declared, that Sir Ruperi
George hai been applied to -in 1828 by tbi
80ciety for the Propogation of the Gospel tc
appoint Trustees for the School Lands ir
Horton; sucb was not the fact-and Itha
been proved before the Committee last session,
tbt tbe application had been made by the
overseers ofthe poor for the township, at whose
instance the Trustees bad been appointe(].
He hoped that tbe report referred to would
have no injurions tendency, and that the
wlhole subject would be resumed by the
House and decided according to its merits.
Hon. PRov. SEcRETABY said it was not his
intention to move the adoption of the Report.The commission followed in its language the
report of the committee of last session, authorizing the gentlemen appointed to examine
into the claims of the society and to report.
Mr. 8. CAMPBELL contended that such c

commission conferred no authority to call i
other parties than those representing the b'.
terests of the society.

Mr. ARCHIBALD said tbat the object of thç

appointment was to put the House ln posses
sion of the facts of the case. The claims of thç
society were-founded on the facts stated lu thei
Report, and if the claims ofthe inhabitants had
been also shewn, giving the period of their uset
of the lands, the materials for a decision woulc
have been obtained. The commissioners ha'
not been asked to decide who bad the botter
claim, but to report all the facts on both sidex
in order that tbe House might deal with th(
subject, and instead of doing so they bad made
a number of statements that bad already been
publisbed over and overagain in the Journals,
without advancing the matter one single step.
The labour must after all devolve on a committee of the House, however inconvenient it
might be to conduct the examination in the
short time at their disposal.
Mr. PRyou read an extract on the subject
from the Journals of 1865, and said he thought
that the commissioners had acted under the
impression that they were roquired to take into
consideration only the bills which had been introduiced, and the memorial of His Lordshig
the Bishop. If a fuller power had been given
no doubt they would have gone into ai investigation of all the facts, but the miseonception
arose fron the fact that the resolution passed
merely authorized them to examine and report
on the claims of the society.
Mr. McLELAN said that he had been ou the
committe last year, and knew that a number
of days had been then spent In iearing evidence, and in listening to the statements of gentlemen supporting the bills and of bis Lordship
the Bishop. From the information tis gathered lie had been isposed to report favorably on
the Onslow and Horton bills, but some gentlemen thought it better that a thorough in vestigation should be had, and to this view be had
yielded entertaining no idea that the report
would ho a statement ot one side of the cane.
Mr. BLACKWOOD said that his views were
the same as those of the last speaker. Front
the information before the committee h had
felt disposed to graut the prayer of those pe-
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titioning for the sale of the lands, but subsequently gave way to the views of those who
were ln favour of having the whole question
closed up by the labours of commissioners.The report, however, presented nothing like
the information that the commit tee had acquired from hearing the statements of a number of
parties, who had come from a distance and remained in town during the Investigation. If
the House could be put in possession of that 1nformation there would b. no difficulty in arriving at a decision.
Mr. B. CAMPBELL sald that the commisiou
had evidently performed their duty in accordance with what they believed were the instructions of the report of the committee of the
House.

Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL expressed- his
opinion that the committee should have gone
more fully into the investigation of the subject
referred to them.
Mr. LONGLEY said that there appeared to have
béen an examination of one side only, and the
Flouse should be very careful not to do anything that would appear to be ln acquiescence
with the report of the commission. The question at issue was one of much interest to the
people at large, and should be carefully considered.
lion. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY said that it
appeared to him the commissioners, in dealing
ing with the subject, decided a principle in the
first place-that where the Society had established a school they where entitled to the land.
Having established this principle, they then
enquired to what extent it could be applied to
the cases before them.
Hon. Mr. MCFARLANE said that even by
the showing of the report, some of these lands
had lapsed, and It was a subject of important
enquiry what was to b. done with them. It
was not stated wbether any value was derived
from these teachers. lu the opinion of the
commission the teacher might be in the district
for three days only, in order to give them a tite to the lands. In one of the localities refered to they did not profess to have a teacher,
yet they declared that they exercised some
species of control, and therefore their titie
would hold good. The question should be fully
examined.
Mr. KAULBACK said that he had been a
muember of the committee last year, but, in cousequence of the many matters before them,
they had been unable to give that attention to
the subject that its importance demanded. He
thought, under aIl the circumstances, the question should be submitted for complete investigation to a committee outside of the House
altogether.
It was decided to allow the report to lie on
the table for the present.
MISCELLANEOUS.

lion ATTY. GENL. laid on the table correspoudence relative to the appointment of Capt.
Hardy R A, as Inspecting Field Officer.
Mr d.J. CAMPELL presenteda petitlOn from
the inhabitants of Liverpool and Brooklyn for
the continuance of the grant towards a wharf.
Hon ATTY. GENL. laid on the table correspondence relative to Militia Accoutrements,ac.
3(r. PARR thought we were drifting into
large expense in ponnection with Militia matters, and spoke of the effBeiency of Col. Lauriè.
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That gentleman had settled down in thiseountry and had, therefore, peculiar claims upon
us. H. alluded also to thie accoutrements ent
out, and thought that they should have been of
a better character. He spoke of the great necessity that existed for making the Militia ofdicers as perfect in their drill as possible, and added, that the adjutants while ln Halifax should
have been learning barrack duty instead of
skulking about town so much.
Mr. BLACKWOOD showed that the adjutants
must be largely out of pocket for their expenses.
The report was referred to the comittee ou
Militia.
Hon. PROV. SECRETARY laid on the table
copies of despatches relative to inspection of
prisons.
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL reported, in part, from
the Coinmittee on Printing and Reporting.
stating that the committee hait unanimously
accepted a coutinuance of Mr. Bourinot's contract under the same termas as existed for the
past two sessions. The report was adopted.
The Elouse then adjourned till 3 o'clock next
day.
TUEsDAY, March 6th, 1866.
The house met at 3 o'clock.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. MILLER presented a petition froin the

Way Ofiee Keeper of Port Richmond, in the
County of Richmond, asking an increase of
salary. He said that this officer had to maie
up a tri-weekly mail, for which he received
only the sum of $8.
Also a petiition asking au increase to the extent of $50 to the pension of Win. Craig, formerly letter carrier, whose claims he urged
upon the government.
Mr. 8. CAMxPBELL presented a petition frota
the inhabitants of the distriçt of St. Mary's,
la the County of Guysboro, asking a change in
the Education law,-referred to Committee on
Education.
Also a petition from inhabitants of Sherbrooke, asking a special grant for a bridge
acrossSt, Mary's River.
ME. BouRINoT introduced a bill to amend
chapter 147 of the Revised Statues, " Of petty
offences, trespassesi, and assaults." He explained that the object of the bill was to authorize the Infdiçtlon of imprisoument instead of
a fine for some offences. Also a bill to amend
chapter 128 of the Revised Statates "Of the
Jurisdictlon of Justices of the Pdade in Civil
Cases." This bill, h. said, ias, designed to
effect an alteration ln the mode of service of
summons, making service upon a miember of
the fatmily of the person snmmoued sufRoient.
Mr. MILLER said Le thought that· the latter
bill would have a very injurions operatlen.

Mr. BLANCHARD said that when testatutes
were being revised the houme rufused to make
snch an amendment of the law.
Mr. BoumNOT said that these bills were lutroduced by desire of some of his constituents.
On the second reading the principal could be
discussed more appropriately.
Hon. PROv. SEc. laid on the, table a copy of
a circular relating to Chillitn and Spanish
prizes.
CUAMBER oF COMMERCE.

Mr. ToEiN introduced a bill to incorporate
the Nova Seotian Chamber of Commerce. He
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said that a circular was recelved from the
Board of Trade of Detroit, in March, 1865, directed to the President of the Board of Trade
of Nova Scotia, but no such institution being
in existence the letter was sent to the Provincial Secretary who handed it to Mr. Kinnear. That geutleman consulted his brother
merchants, who, at a meeting subsequently
held, adopt-d a resolution to organise a Chanber of Corumerce, 130 members enrolling their
uanes-adop'ting as the entrance fee $5, and
the annual subscription $5. The Chawber
then, he sait], appointed delegates to the Detroit Convention, with the influence of which
upon the legislation of the United States
members were well acquainted; it being well
known that Hon. Mr. Howe, when the Convention was about te close, addressed it with
such great ability that although the proposition for a continuance of the treaty was exceedingly unpopular before, a resolution was
passed in favour of its renewal. The bill, he
sald, contained a olause providing that differences arising between members of the Chamber could be referred to the Committee of
-Arbitration. The bill was read a first time.
PETITIONS.
Mr. WHITMAN presented a petition from the
Postmaster of Wilmot asking an incroase of
salary.
Mr. BLANCHARD presented a petition on a
subject which be said was of great Importance,
viz: the building of a breakwater at Margaree.
Mr. BALCAM presented a petition for the
erection of a llght bouse at Green Island in
Country Harbour, and urged the matter upon
the considera.tion of the government.
Mr. ANNAND, in reference to this petition,
said that at no place was a light house more
needed than at this locality. There were
twelve iight houses between Sambro and Cape
Sable, while ln the opposite direction, between
Sambro and Cape Cano, the distance belng
equal, there were but three. The light asked
for was greatly needed for the safety of the
open passage and its erection had been strongrecommended.
Hon. PROV. SEC. said he would take this
opportunity of remarking that .lt would be
very desirable, ln cage the prayer of the petitien should be granted, to change the name of
the island, for great inconvenience had been
experienced ln having ight houses erected
upon different Islande of the same name, and
great embarassment had been caused te navi.
gation.
THE PICTOU RAILWAY.

enquired whether shere
were any plans of bridges or cf the line of the
Picton Railway to which members oould
obtain access.
9oN. PROtv. SECRETARY promised to make
MR. MCLELAN

enguiry on the suldect.

MR. LOCKE uggested that in the absence of
Mr. 1.illam, who took a deep interest in the
discussion of mattera relating to our Railways,
the debate on the Pictou Railway be postponed
until Thursday, the 16th inat.
HON. PROV. SECRETARY desired that gentlemen of the Opposition would consuit their
own convenience in appointing a day for the
debate. The reason given for the postponement did not however commend itself to him,
f or he thought the House scarcely acted with
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respect to itself la declining to proceed with
1he public business on the ground of the voluntary absence of the hon. member for Yarmouth.
Mr. LocKE replied that there might be required for the consideration of the question
some information beside what the Govern-,
ment eould firnish.
Mr. ARCHIBALD assented to the postponement.
PETITIONS.

Mr. ANNAND îireseuted a petition from the

inhabitants of Tuft's Cove ln the County of
Balifax, asking aid ln conneetion with the establishment of a School. Fe said that the efforts of the petitioners bad resulted in tbe
raising of the sum of $120 towards the erection
of a school bouse. leaving the sum of $160 stili
due, and they had been unable to obtain this
balance by loan or otherwise.
HON. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY

Raid

there

was no doubt that the subject of the petition
was a very important one. A great difficnlty
in bringing the Education Acts into operation
had been
the large amount that localities had te raise to ,provide school
accomodation. The law of last session enabling the Trustees to borrow a portion of the
required funds had given a good deal of relief,
but it did net apply a remed y te a case of this
kind where the trustees could find no one willing te lend.
BILLS.

The house then went into Comamittee on
Bills and passed the bill to incorporate the
New York and Cape Breton Coal Company,
the bill to incorporate the Collins' Coal Compaâny, the bill to amend the Act te Incorporate
the International Coal and Railway Company and acts ln amendment thereof, and
tbe bill to amend the Act incorporating
the Boston and Bridgeport Coal Mining
Company, with amendrments, and the bill
to incorporate Acadia Lodge of Freemasons,
at Pugwaah, with amendmenta. The Committee adjourned and reported.
. Mr. ARCHIBALD introduced a bill te amend
and consolidate the laws relating t lunacy.
RECIPROCITY TREATY

Hdn. ATTY. GENc.laid on the table copies of
correspondence and documents connected
with the Reciprodity Treaty, having reference
to the meeting of gentlemen representing the
varions Provincial governments at Quebec.
Also ln connectieo therewith minutes and
proeeedings of the government of Canada,
despatches relating to the mission to Washton, etc.
lon. ATTY. GEN. said: In submitting these
papers to the notice of the house, I desire to
give a few explanations in reference te the
action taken by the government, and the reasons inducing them to entertain the request
embodied in these documents made. in December last asking the government to join ln
a delegation to Waahington. It may net be
generally.known that ln Noveipber last a deputation from the Canadian government, consiasting of the Finance Minister and the Postmaster General of that country visited Washton. After arriving in that city and communicating with the eritish Ambassador, and ascertaining from the public authorities that
though tiie probabilities were that the Ameri•
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can government would not engage lu mea- consulted with the British Ambassador.sures for the renewal of the treaty, yet After paying our respects to that officer, we
that something might be accomplished by entered into a very long and satisfactory conlegislation, these gentlemen returned and versation on the whole subject, and iearned
the results of their enquiries being from him tbat in the present state of affairs n
made known to the Goverument, a Mi- would be utterly nseless to attempt to ask a
nute of Council relating to the matter was renewal of the treatyi we suggested, however,
adopted. That Minute founded on the Report that it might be possible to obtain a suspenof the delegates sets forth the absence of prob- sion of the operation of the notice, and with bis
ability of treaty arrangements being effected, concurrence we called upon the Secretary
but states that Inasimuch as a remedy could of the Treasury of the United States,
not be afforded by concurrent legislation in who seemed to adont favorable views
time for the 17th of March it was supposed, to the continuance of negotiations. The
that by communication with the American gentleman suggested that the best means
Congrues means might be adopted by which of obtaining the terms we desired would be to
Congress and the Governmeit of the United put ourselves into communication with the
States would postpone the operation of the no- Committee of Ways and Means. We were intice of the termination of the Treaty for a yeiar. troduced to that conmittee, detailed the obUpon the reading ot this document it will be jects we had in view, and debated with them
seen therefore that the object of the mission to all the subjects embraced lu the treaty. We
Wasbington was two-fold; first to ascertain soon ascertained that they were opposed to its
whether an agreemeut could be come to, on continuance; they alleged that in some resthe faith of which the Goverr.ment of the Uni- pects it was opposed to the policy of their
ted States would withdraw the notice for a country and its engagements, and that it
year or suspend its operation for that time, affected treaties which had been enterand second to ascertain wbetier some of the ed into with other countries, by which
subjects forming the substance of the treaty those
countries Lad a right to be
could not be arranged by mutual legislation. admitted upon the like favourable terme.
It was believed that though some of those We were prepared to meat that difficulty; and
subjects were fit only for treaty arrangements, inasmuch as the articles in the free list were
sone of them could be dealt with in the way not such as came from any of these countries,
mentioned, as for instance matters relating to we suggested that that obstacle could be overthe transit trade and the warehousing of goods. corne hy including in special or general terms
The object in asking for delay was to ascer- the countries with which those treaties existtain whether sone satisfactory agreement ed. The constitutionality of the question and
could be come to for the present, and to ascer- of this mode of dealing with it as being a usurtain whether there might be harmony of action pation ot the powers of Congress, was also debetween the Governments of the different bated. The committee said that the continucountries. In this state of affi rs the Admi- ance of the treaty hampered their action when
nistrator of the Government of Canada ad- dealing with the internai taxation, because a
dressed to Sir W. F. Williams a despatch co-, cry was raised by their own producers, who
vering the minute of Council to which I Lave were taxed on their capital and on their proreferred, and these documents were received ductions, while our articlcs were imported duby the Government of Nova Scotia In the lat- ty free. These objections were not without
ter part of December or the early part of Janu- sorne force, and lu debating them we suggestary last. Entert.aining the liveliest feelings in ed means wLereby the producers would be on
favour of some arrangements being effected an equitable footing, and reminded theni that
and this request being made, the government If Congress passed, and the government ratifelt they had but one course of action lied the treaty. no power could call its authority
to pursue. If they declined to accede in question. These difficulties appeared to be
to the request of Canada and failure had thus overcome, but we felt that there were deep
resulted, they would have been fairly objections on the minds of the committee
open to blame for not endeavouring to obtain to the continuance, and that it -was useless to
momne modification, or they might be censured debate matters further. In view of the grea:
for the entire abrogation of the treaty. In %hat interests at s'ake, and knowing that the trade
position and having little time for delibera- relations of thirty millions of people were intion, anâ knowing that by the 3rd of January volved, we felt we would not be doing our
the delegates would leave Canada, the govern- duty if we left any stone unturned by which
ment decided to meet, by a representation con- the comnmittee could be brought to view favorsisting of one of its members, the gentlemen ably propositions for reciprocal free trade.
appointed on the part of Canada, having drst We debated the matter for two or three days,
ascertained that it was the intention of New and after obtaining a favourable Learing we
Brunswick also to send a representative for were in exr'ectation of receiving propositions
the same purpose. That course baving been as we could fairly consider, but I must asy ail
agreed on, my colleague and friend the leader of us felt very much grieved and disappintof the governument was requested to take on ed on receiving the document which has been
himself the duty of the mission; but unfortu- published. Having arrived at that stage of
nately he was prevented by illness from ac- the proceedings, we feit we would not be conquiescing, and 1, having been requested to sulting the true interests of those whom'we
take his place, had the honor of performing represented were we to entertain the propothese services. I immediately took my depart- sals, and we therefore, after declining to take
ure, met the other delegates in New York, and them into consideration, broke up the negooiaafter remaining there for a short time in con- ions. We subsequently had another interview
Pultation, we arrived in Washington about the with the Secretary of the Treasury, and upon
the 15th of the month, and immediately explaining to him the differences that had
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arisen, ho recommended thiat we should remain
for a few days in Washington tn hopes that
something mi i be dond. , We told him in
reply that we
red snch a course would be
of no service, that the COmmittee, seemIng to
have come toa a ttled deterination, our farther presence would b objettlonable, and we
believed we would mot only bé oonsulting our
o wn feelings, but the literests of all parties, by
leaving the remaInder of the matter In their
hands. Having tÉade these explanations, I
beg to bring those document to the eorice of
the Houe.
CAZTLE Ds.Asm.

MR. HILL ewquired of the government
whether any steps had been taken for te prevention of the Cattie disase. He thought the
importance of tbhi subject couli not be overrated.
The papera artiving from the old
country were 1Ued with-the discussion of the
subject, and, lookling at the number of cattle
owned in the Proviniee, being over 262,000 and
the great rate of ihotality where the disease
prevailed, that rate ibeg about 10 00 per
week, the. neceuuity of taking some steps
would be peroetved.
BON. Pwov. BScRETAIrY replied that the
subject wa. underith<onslderation of"the GOvernment, ad that it *Uis their intention to
intro<tuce a iB relattntdo it.
Mr. ARCHIBALb rma*k.ed that there being
scarcely any insportatiis of live cattie or of
hides into thaebuultyithe danger did net seem
imminent; but hatkouglit it we'ld be well, no.
vertheless, to sam th:Govertment with, the
powers neesd. torttal with ay emergency.
Mr. HIL M thai sote such step was necessary in View of the fact that the disease
might be.imported froth' the Uhted Brates.
BoN. ArrY. GmfsaA1L maid thai in tbe early
part of the sesioi f the 'United States Congresa an act *a psued probltting the impottation of cata. fromn any country, and the inessure having the efect of litarraptingb portion
of the trade WtIh oeuotroi wbere the diseas
did pot exIstt Idster àwas brought tò th'
notice of the Amenou Goveinment'and thereupon the lÉw" wam ao modifled as to vést the
power of making the necesîary íagulattmns In
the Goverament. White the delegates were
in Washington, ithaving come to the notice of
the authorities'thathdes' were teing imported,
these artiolea were puft tir quarMniJne, ànd It
was made oompélaorye tht eveti the ows carriod in the ateamoers should be srlanghtered on
their arrival. Poeésibly it would only be necessary to put atnimls imported in quarantine
until the diseahe would have time tO manifest
itseolf, but lu the fi1t4s' itdid iot aPpeïr tô'bê
known whether the ten or t*elvé deys passage across the Atlnt'wicas £teifficiset fapse
cf time to prove the exitance
he disease or
Dot.
Mr. ARCÉIBALD,
ralt
referting to the varfous modes by whrih 11.e disease **
introduced, etpressed hitiAelt li fà#onr of arming
the government *<ilituest 'arbttraty liower
to-deal withmnv difMulty that minght arine.
Hon. Mr. McF"LANE baid that" tite çoeer
tihe investigation was tbat häd bhen iven to
the subject,Be lessable èi e cienttfic men
to form an opinion on the dimdae. IteprieRired incurable, ahd the expIedit 'adòllted were
so extrertt a nd erriy Io Teqâire that the infected animal sbould be killed, but also the
whole herd with which it had associated.

PROCEEDINGS
Mr. AncHIBALD gaid that ·owing to the
prompt and vigorous measures taken in France
the disease appeared to have been crushed out
In that country, wble the effort had failed lu
England, notr*ithstanding the sacrifices that
bad been made.
Mr. DONALD FRASER said he was very glad
that'the subjedt bad been %rought to the Yotic. 'f the bouse;-there was no species of propèrty u on which the people of this country
set go bigh a vaine as their stock, and the introduction of the diseise would be a great caIamit.. He àbserved that the governmenrt df
the United States and Canada had nidopted'all
the safeguards in their power, and If the logislature bere could adopt any measures to the
sAme end, it was exceedligly desirable that It
sbould do se. He hoped sotie steps would be
promptly taken.
Mr. ToBIN sa;d he was not aware of there
being any Importation.o cantie to tbis country
except for the Improvement of stock, and the
importation of hides and brna was also Very
oimall. It appeared froni the reports toucbling
the matter in En gland that the disease bad
baffied aill the skill that had been brought to
bear on it. It wam an extraorçlinary act that
no number of persots ergsged in the investigatloniad agreed as to the mnaner of Its introduction into nigland; and ho saw another
idngniat fact stated, namely, th t the foxhounds engaged In bunting hal' been the
mmeans òf carrylng the infeotti Into counties.
The,indiscriminate sliaughter of tbe cattle, he
observed was very tuchcdondemned. He was
no latrîst, ahi did ,nbt thlik there ras any
idrmediate danker of the fntrôduction of the
digurMèinto ttis Prdvunce, but he tbônght it
would be well to ive the governent powrez
to t rvent imnportion of cattleobr herses froni
any country where the'pest should make its

appearance.

MI5C ELLANEOUS.

Hon. Pnov. SEC. laid on the table the report of the Boird of Wo&ks. Rieferred to comirittee on Public Accountä.
Also a letter addressed to the gove ment by
the Becretary of the Board of Schoot 'omrnisstoners for the city of Malifa2 In relation to the
Halifax Gramar 6chool.
Mr. ANiAND presetetd a petittnn froti Jeddore aàking such an alteration cf the Educatoqbttituteisscssment for voluntion Act aW4
tory stibsiripeiôn.
Aleo, a petitioli froin Wavrlt in relation to
a poil tax.
Also, a petttft from wI eivlY asklng Ie
substbton of a PNst OfRieafor the Wày 0ffice. Re rdmaktl that 15.000 letters had
passed tiought t hlefib dùiribi the past year.
Ho". M. SHA ror présenited a petition
from St. Margarei's Day on the Subject cf clicatlon, asklng the substtution of assesstuent
for voluintatry subscripi ion.
Mr. B. CAMrnLt rreentei a petitiion ftom
Port Mulgrave for the alttration of à mail
route.

Also, a petition froni the Postmaster of Cape.
Ganso fo an inreresse of selary.
COAL 'IIiNG

LEASEI

Att'Y GENERA s
*idl*shed to
preent a pOtit.lin frotIr Colonel Eiqclair, lin r..
listin te a sibject of great inoportance. The
petition, ié sald, deailed several circumstances which would bring to the notice of the
Ho.
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others, engaged n minaig nt Bridgeport Mines,
forthe establishment of a WaY Offiee.
Also-A petition frôm James Lamey, praying for redress u 'consequence of a tract of
land baving been grinted to another, to which
thA petitioner had the best and most rightful
claim.
MIEITIA AFFAIRS.

Mr JAs FRAsma presented a petition for a
Way Office near New Glsegol, ln the County
of Picton.
Mr HEBB presented a petition from Andrew
and -others for additional mail.accommodation
In Lunenburg County.
Also-A petition for the appointment of LaHave as a port of entry.
Mr JOST, in reference to the latter petition,
said that vessels were at present obliged to go
twelve or fourteen miles beyond their destination for the purpose of entering and the result
was that a great deal of smuggiing ensued. He
hoped that the petition would be favorably cousidered. Referred to Committee on Trade and
Manufactures.
Mr ALLISON presented a petition from Green
Field for aid to build a bridge.
Also, a petition for such amendment of the
chapter of the Revised Statutes relating to
Pires and Firewardens as would give the Se8sions the power to asss for te value of buildings pulkd down to prevent the spread of a conflagratlen. Mr Allisonobtained leave to bring
ln a Bill in accordance with the prayer of this
petition.

Mr. PAasna sald ho wished to call the-notice
of the Housé and of the Reporter especially to
the remarks made by him in reference to this
erc.: He said h. had been represented as
saiying that "the Adjutants should have been
learnhù barrack d'uty instead of skulking
about- tbrçm so much?" Hé had intended to
upreis the opinion that thesé oficers should
have been learning this duty, while receiving
-theordinary instructions, belleving both branobes of duty necessary to make a soldier, and
un had aime atluded to tent duty wheu the mes: n pernitted. lie did not wish however, to
e understood as saying that the young men
so engaged néglected their duty--he believed
xey were as attentive as could h desired.
Hon. Pov. SEc. said ho was glad that this
.xplanation had been given, because h. had
PILOTAGE.
iuderstood the hon. gentleman to use preciseMr DoNALD FEAsER presented a petition
îy the language reported, although he thought
he had nlot tmant to eenvey the impression that from merchante, shipo*ners, and olhers of Pichad been ereated. -The fact that nothing of the tou and New Glasgow on the subject of the
kind bad ben Intended'would now go to the laws relating topiiloté. He said that last year
country and jugite would be doue to tose to> h. presented a similar petition and that the
*heia tUe aluuiou was made. In veference th present one was signed by 100 persons, 50 of
the Reportlng, he was satisfied that the feeling Swhom were shipowners, and including the diall round was that every èdbrt was made by the roctors of three Insurance Companles. He reReportets to take down as oorrectly as possible ferred to the recent loss of à vessél at the port
the substance of what was said. There was of Pioton as illustrating the injudicious effect
sonmtime very great diMeulty ln hearing what, of the present law in lessening the effeiency of
was said, especially by gentlemen at the fur- pilots.
Mr. MILLER said that this subject had been
ther portions of the-Hbusey-some tembers
spoke in so low a toe that ho was frequently before the House for years, and action had
surpriaed ath4eReporters beilg able to aser- beon taken on it by che Legislture during the
tAin .thesubstance of their address. The volume two past sessions. In 1864, hd sald, the existof 'debatea for the two alut essions and the Ing law was passealby an overwhelming majoatneuàtofmtterieported and published very rity, and in 1865 It was retained by a vote of 33
far exceeded the conract madeé by the Repor. to 12, notWithstanding that the Financial Seter, to: whom In justice he fèlt bound to make cretary had urged with his nsoal ability every
thee remarks.
argumenhtthatcould be dvadcod. Why sbould
the interests of forty or ifty sh.powners conMrLOcKE presètedra petition frota James trol thée action of the Legitlaturè, while
of
more tlian a thousand of signatures could
Increase
»Kay, Way Office Keeper, for
be obtained to a contkari petition throughout
esary,
i iAlsoma
'étition tm Shelburne relative te the conWty? Tberewete300oer40shipownera
opposed te thé alterâtibù in Lis county alone.
to school lands.
1 certalin cl
Mr TOwNSEND presentéd 'a peçilion from ile thøegtt'wrong*'à the time of the House
such a petition. The
merehbuth
d shipownerài of Ymrmouth for a shtild be coepiéd w
fog Whistle, Be sdid -taî the f4ibell now in dae stated by t4 bon member on Introducing
it
prveed
nothidt
ubless
it could be said that
userwashotbéard a# à distance and much in- n
vessele under the old esytem had been
conveuienoêhed'beu experie*ed
freoin t.usteM of a sthool wrecked at thé portof'Picton.
AIso-' étlig
Mir. AnwOmAtD 'aid that he bad been well
a reourt of duties pai on
l
ilarmn a aking
acqualntedith the diteumntaces of the cade
shoolfurniture.
tated,ani' they 10d him td te belief that if the
Also-A phttoU fro;n lumberers and othes
laking an exti' grant in nid of a bridge la the tau were ehained. hhe pérti of Pictou would
cee ho be regarded as the inet dangerous in
Gounty.
Ail-A tiedtge for an increùhe bf the Se-' lhe Province. Prbellly the lay,was only
applicable to liat port but be *as aware that
yoftePostipashor·ofYarmoathL
The hon gentleman surongly urged thesepett 4be ground on whieh the change was opposed
tida upon the favorable codeidersaion of the Ws extremely plaUible,-ý4he ihlabitants of
S0»e Bretot felt that tbey *ereither precludGovernment
rd'hom
ffa&igating thet own Ytesels ln entera petition from
- Mr HElfSBNAN spreSented
inhabitantaoi St..Mary's for a itant to a bridge ing the harbétir or eleé weiM obliged te pay for
a service they did not wish performed, but the
across West River.
Mr Qowtn presented a petition from inhabi- fact was that pilots, by the present sybtem, did
not receive the encouragement necessary to
tants of Milton asking aid for a bridge.
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maintain their proficiency, and after making
exertions and going out te vessels entering,
their services might be declined, and their trouble would be in vain, for thougli vessels not desiring a pilot were required to display a flag at
tive miles distance, yet that signal could not
very well be discerned lu case of a storm. His
own judgment iad gone a long way with the
hon member for Richmond last year, but his
views were changed to a great extent by facts
whlch had come to his knowledge since.
Mr. DONALD FRASER, lu reply te Mr Miller,
said he had been informed by an old pilot that
there had been no instance known of a Ivessel
being lost while in charge of a pilot in eutering
or leaving the port of Pictou. There was a
great difference betweeu Pictou and other barhours, because at that plce the pilots were obliged to keep up superior and more expensive
kinds of boats.
Han. PROv. SEC. said that the existing regulations seemed to place Pictou in a different
postion from other ports. The question,
whether the effect of such legislation was to interfere with the security of property, was a
very seriens one. So hard was the operation
of the present law that many of the pilots had
sold their boats and engaged in piloting vessels
to and from the Strait of Canso, leaving the
duties to be discharged in a manner not so efficient as the shiping interest required. If these
were the facts, some steps should be taken
either by alteration or repeal of the existing
regulations.
Mr. MILLER denied the accuracy ofthe statement that existing legislation placed the port
of Pictou in different circumstances from those
of any other port. If the proposed alteration
were merely to the effect that the pilotage
should be raised, that might be a matter worthy
of consideration.
Mr D FRASER obtained leave to bring in a
Bill, in accordance with the prayer of the petition.
PETITIONS.

Mr HILL presented a petition froi the Post
Master of fantsport asking for an increase of
salary.
Mr 8 MCDONNELL presented a petition for
the Post Master of Mabou asking for an increase of salary.
Also, a petition for the establishment ot a
Money Order Office at Mabon,
Also, a petition with 455 signatures on the
subiect of Conféderation.
CONFEDERATION.

Mr. ANNAND wished te ask a question of the
government in connection with the subject before the House. He bad seen a paragraph in
the organ of the government, the Colonist,
which he thought required an explanation.The paragraph alluded to a certain meeting
recently held at Cornwall, knQwn to be represented by John Sanddeld Macdonald, a 'late
Premier of Canada; without further preface, he
would read the following curions statement
from the paper referred to:" FROM CANADA.-Cormwall, Canada, March
2.-At a public demobstration and dinner te
the members of the Government last night,
speeches were made by Galt, Howland, Macdonald and Cartier. Macdonald asserted that
the Confederation of the Provinces was now
certain to take place in a few weeks."
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He would attach very little Importance te
this decl'aration if it did not come from a source
like that of the Attorney General West of
Canada, and had not been republished by the
organ of the government of Nova Scotia. It
was a matter of very serious import to the people of this province when they learned from
such authority that their rights and privileges
were to be swept away without their being consulted. It was time, hé thought, to ask the government whetber they had any information on the subject which might give the House
and country te understand what was meant by
the siguificant remarks of the Canadian statesman. He would also liketo know whether the
goverument were prepared to state If Confederation was to take place without consultingthe
louse or without being referred to the people
of this country.
Hon PRov SEC'Y said that now he had no
difficnlty in helieving that there was no precedent-no ordinary rules that could be expected
te measure the scope of the ingenuity of the
hon gentleman who had just addressed the
House. He thought it rather a curious course
for him te ask for an explanation of speeches
made at a public dinner in anwther province.The hon gentleman mustcertainly be attempting a joke at the expuse of the administration
when he propounded such a question, and asked
them te give a'n explicit answer. He (Dr T)
could certainly say that hé hat no information
that enabled him to state upon what data Mr
Macdonald made such statements as those referred to. Hehad certainly read these statements with juast as much surprise as had the
hon member himself. As respects the position
of the question of Conféderation, It was almost
unnecessary to say much to the House. As
every gentleman was aware, it had not at any
time been brought forward as a Government
measure. Inasmuch as the Government had
obtained the services and co-operation of leadIng gentlemen of the Opposition, they could
not bring forward the subject in a party asheld responsible
pect. Gentlemen wh h
positions In conection with the party opposed
to that now in power were invited to give their
assistance to the Government in relation to this
great question. It was therefore Impossible to
present the question except as one in which
both members of the Government and gentlemen connected with the Opposition took a deep
interest. In that condition the question had
been broughbt down to the House to be considered and dealt with in such a manner as it
should direct. Before the question was brought
up during the session of 1865, circumstances
transpired lu the neighboring Province which
gave a new aspect to matters.
The Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick,
in the exercise of bis judgment, dissolved the
Legislature, and the result was that an overwhelming number of the gentlemen who were
returned declareti theniselves hostile to the
proposed scheme of Union arranged at Quebec.
That having taken place, the House would at
once see that the Government of this Province
and the gentlemen interested lu the question
found themselves placed In an entirely altered
position." He had no hesitation in saying that
whilst he belleved that the scheme of Union as
devised at Qaebec was of vast and vital importance te British North America-and to no portion of it more than to Nova Scotia-yet, under
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existing circumstances,. lie considered that the
question was In that condition that it could not
be dealt with practically. It was obvions that
whilst New Brunswick assumed such an attitude, Nova Scotia, however favorable to Union,
could not stir in the matter. When the Legislature was callei together on the present occasion, the circuintances that exied*.l lst year
still continued, aud it wouîld 'w altogether futile for Nova Scotia to moe at present. Sijcib
the time coime wben the question could he taken up, not as a hypothetical ineasure, but in a
definite, practical shape, it would be quite time
enough for the Government to declare their
policy. He had never shirunk from expressing
his opinions fully and explicitly whenever this
great question had cone up. He could not understand the position of the bon. member for
East Halifax, who declared himselfopposed to
the scheme of Union, and yet at the same time
exhibited such a strong anxiety to bring the
question to the notice of the Hous'e. He could
onLy hope that the hon. gentleman-and he argued from his views as propounded elsewhere
-bad seen the error of his ways, and was now
anxious to make all the atonement he could.
He believed, indeed, that that bon. gentleman
had elsevbere gone so far as to charge the Governmet with a dereliction of duty, because
they had not pressed the question on the cousideration of the Legislature.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL said that the hon. Provincial Secretary bad not given that answer to the
questions put to him that was expected of him.
That hon. gentleman had exercised some ingenuity in asserting that the statement in question was an after-dinner speech, and that
therefore there was no reliance to be placeil
upon it.
Hon. PROVII!CIAL SECRETARY said that he
would be very sorry to charge the members of
any Administration with making statements
in which no reliance could be placed.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL went on to say that the
Provincial Secretary had certainly said that it
was an after-dinner speech; but did not everybody know that the British Colonist, the organ
of the Government, had republisbed the statement. But not ouly did the Canadian statesman in question make the speech, but there
was a uunber of other prominent public men
of Canada present who appareutly endorsed
the statement. The olid adage said, In vino
veritas; and we might therefore fairly assume
that the gentleman who spoke under such influences spoke the trutb. On the other hand,
it might be considered a legitimate argument
against union with Canada if we were told that
its public men were persons of such a character that no reliance could be placed on their
statements. He could not understand the argument of the Provincial Secretary in respect
to New Brunswick. What had that Province
to do with Nova Scotia? We were able to attend to our own affaira, independent of the action of any other Colony. He would not dwell
further on the subject at present, except to say
that the Provincial Secretary bad not given an
answer to the question put to him by the hon.
member for East Halifax, namely-Whether it
was the intention of the Government to force
the measure uapon the House and country, without an appeal to the people? Until that guestion wts answered, the House must believe
that there was something in the significant
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statement made by the Hon. John A. Macdonald.
Hon. PROV. SECRETARY said that he was
glad that the hon. member for Guysboro bad
called his attention to a question which lie had
forgotten to answer. He wauld without hesitation s4ay that the Governnent would not be
a party to any action outside of the Legislature
thiLat would interfere with the constitution of
the. comiîtry.
Mr. ANNAND said that the Provincial Secretary had sat down without answering the
question put to him-whether any attemnpt
would be made to obtain Confederation without
an appeal to the people. On that important
point the hon. gentleman had been entirely
silent, and the H ouse and country would undoubtedly understand his reasons. The hou.
gentleman had said that the question of Union
was an open one, and the enquiry naturally
suggested itself, were the. members of the Ad ministration united on the measure or not.
Looking at some of the gentlemen whose
opinions he (Mr. A.) knew pretty well, he believed that they were not unanimous. On the
other band, looking at the records to be found
in the Assembly, he would be inclined to say
that they were imanimous. He would now
ask the Provincial Secretary to explain the
fact, that ho bad flot earried out the pledge he
had made to his colleagues at Querbec-that lie
would submit this qiestion to the House and
country. The spirited gentleman, who was, recently Premier of New Brunswick, put the
question to the people of that Province, aud
redeemed bis pledge. The question had been
submitted for consideration lu P. E. Island, and
in Newfoundland.-The Goy. of the latter Province had shown he was bound to submit the
question irrespective of bis advisers. How was
it tbat the Governmentof Nova Scotiaoccupied
a position so very different? He thought that
the Provincial
was shirking the
question when lie should deal with it manfully
-be prep ared to stand or falt upon it.
Hon ATTORNEY GENERAL replied that when
he had read the statement in question, he 'cousidered that the governiment of this country
had very little responsibility in connection
with Confederation. In view, however, of all
that the hon. inember for East Halifax had expressed elsewhere in respect to Hon. J. A.
Macdonald, it was very remarkable that ho
ahould now be prepared to attach the slightest
credence to anythimg that hon. gentleman had
said.
He (Mr. H.) could certainly say that he was
not informed whether the expressions referred
to were actually made, or if muade, what foundation they had. He lad not the slightest idea
what the object was in mnaking these statemonts which appeared to startle some gentlemen so exceedingly. It might be supposed
with much reason that the Attorney General
West had heard a good deal about reported
changes of public sentiment in New Brunswick, and believed that the Provinces were
nearer to Confederation than they had beon
for the past year. Mr. Macdonald might think
that the Legislature of Nova Scotia, when it
found-that the neighboring Province was ready
to accept union, would consider whether it
shoui not take up the question, and deal with
it practically, He (Mr. H.) was, however, ontirely like a man groping in the dark wheu he
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attempted any explanations for statements of
wvhich lie knew really nothing whatever personally. It was dificult to understand how
the hon. member for Guysboro' could show the
louse that this Province might stir in the matrer of union independent of the action of New
Brunswick. A glance at the map, and the
respective geographical positions of the Provinces of British North Ameriî , çould be a
sufficient answer to any reasoible man. If
New Brunswick erected a barrier between
Nova Scetia and Canada, we had to wait until
sie decided to take it down. It was sone what
amusing to hear the nember for East Hialifax
complain that the delegates had net carried out
the pledges made at Qaebec. If any pledges
had heen violated the lion. member snrely was
not the proper party to complain. That bon.
gentleman's policy should be to say nothing as
long as he saw the Government were net moving in respect to a measure to which lihe professed sobmach hostillty. No doubt thegentlemen te whom such pledges were stated to have
heen made perfectly understood the position of
this Province-that as long as New Brunswick
opposed the scheme, it was impracticable. The
question was net a Government one, and with
what fairness then were they asked to decide
uipon a policy in the formatâon of which other
gentlemen were entitled to a voice? Thequtestion of union was one concerning the whole
people of Nova Scotia, and could net be treated
in a party aspect.-'Political parties were divided on the su1Mect; mnembers of the govenment
were sustained by influential gentlemen of the.
oppositien; and it was therefore impossible to
treat it except as an open question. It was
quite time to say whether The question should
be subnitted to the people or not, when it
could come up in a practical stape. That was
an important constitutionw question that
shouhd be decided within the walls of the legislature, and the goverunent would be going beyond their functions if they interferred with its
lecision. The government bad no policy on
the subject, and could not come to any decision
upon it until the necessity for action arose.
Mr. McLELAN said that no doubt the Provincial Secretary and the Attorney General had
snfficient reason for surprise that the lion meinher for East Halifax should base an enquiry
upon anything thiat Canauian statesmen miight
say. Perhaps these two gentlemen had had an
opportunityof uuderstanding the character and
habits of sre
of the public men of Canada,
and were perfectly well aware what faith was
to be put in their after-dinner speeches. But
persons who had net this intimate acquaintance
vith the peculiarities of Canadian gentlemen,
naturally felt a great deal of astonishment on
reading such announcements as that in question. When such statenents were puîblished lin
an organ of the men in powver it was high tine
'or those who valued the rights and liberties of
the people to niake a inove; and he was thererore glad that the hon menber for East H alifax hai made the enquiry be bad. No doubtit
woui be satisfactory to learn that the members of the government were ignorant of any
suub arrangement as that intinated by Mr.
John A. Macdonald.

mail route from Plaister Cove to that town.
One frein J S McNeil, of Grand NarrowR,
asking for an increase of salary as ferryman at
that place.
One from a number ofinnabitants of Bedeque, asking for a special grant for a new lineof
road from Bedeque River te that town,
One itom D Morrison and other inhabitants
of St. Ann's, asking for a new liune of road.
One frotu M Mcf,ean, ferryman, asking for
an increase of salary.
One asking for a grant of money for a road to
Gillis's Point.
One from ' inhabitants¶ of Cape North, coinplaining of au art passed by the Hou-e- in 183:
in respect te church propierty.
One fron inhabitants of Washabuck, for aid
towards a road.
Mr. S. MAcDoNN.FLI. presented two petitiots
(similar to that presented by Mr Campbell from
Cape North) from River Denuis and fromu
Whycoeomagl.
(A bill on the subject of these petitions has
been introduced.)
Hon. MNIr.SH ANNON presented a petition, and

iutroduced a bill, in reference to the 'Union and
Axe Fire Conlpanies of Hialifax; also, the petition of J. S. Thoapson Superintendent of Money Order Ottice, Halifax, for an increase of salary.
Mr. S. MAcDONNELL introduced an act to
incorporate the Strait of Canso Marine Railway
Company.
Mr. PaYOn Introduced a bill to incorporate
the Merigomish Coal Mining Company; also
presented a petition from J. Kirby and ninety
others, praying for the substitution of assessment instead of voluntary subscription for the
support of schools.
Mr. MCKAY presented a petition from 300
persons of West Pictou, asking that the Government depute an engineer to lay off a certain
Une of road.
Mr. LoNGLEY presented a petition froin the
inhabitants of Annapolis, living lu the vicinity
of Paradise, asking the Legislature toeipower
the sessions to Iay otf a certain space of land
for the purpose of a publie landing. He urged
the clains of the petitions to favorable cousideration.
Mr. BALCA M presented a petkion fron Ecumi
Secum River, between Gi'aysboro' and East
Halifax,in refèrence to a line -efroad.
. HOSPITAL FOR [NSANE.

Hon. Picov. SEcY. laid on the table the annual report of the Medical Superintendent of
the Hospital for the Insane. He stated that
the nunber of ad missions bas been forty-six, or
the saite as iii the previous year. The applications have been far beyond the power te receive. Fifty were discharged, ofwliom ne less
than tifty-eight were restored. The centre
building and north wing are under contract,
and the work is boeing vigomusly forwarded.
Accomiolation will be given for ninety addiLional patients. The necessity for enlargemnent
was universally acknowledged. A new coal
shed (muchi required) has been built near the
boiler louse; the grounds have been improved,
and additional land brought under cuuivation.
An importaut drain bas been constructe-d into
the harbor, and a new road made. The conPETITIONS.
Mr C J CAMPBELL presented the following tract price of beef, flour, &c., bas been higher
etitions:
than usual, causing an advance in the cost of
(Ine from Bedque, asking for a change in a maintenance; the present aéverage for provi-
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nions la $55.04 per annum per patient. The expense for atçendance, however, le lower than,
ast year. Taking both Items together, the e;cens over ff¼ls at the rate for ,each inmate of
$7.10 per annum. The report contains, for the
first time, tables recommended by the C9lonia,
Secretary foir ql colonial as lums. The statiatics compare favorably with the best of these
institution&
DELEGATION TO WEST INDIES, ETC.
Hon. Ptov. SEc. laid on the table a copy of
correspondence relative to foreign trnde
and ln doing so, stated that his colleagne and
himself, when in Engrland, hail called the
attention of the Colonial Minister to the importance ofno measmre helIng taken ln referonce to questions of colonial trade, unless the
Provinces were consulted. The subject received the favourable consideration pf the
Imperial Government, apd a despatch was
sent out, ln the first Instance, to SIr Prederick
Bruce, directing him to give every opportunity
to the Provinces Io eipress their views in -connection with t& Reciprocity Treaty. l Ôrder
to place the goveruments of the Previnces In a
still better Èosiron, ,he Imperial Govei-nmeut
decided to tutiorise the i overnor General to
call togethera <onfedergte Council on cotàmercial matters relative to the Colonies.Whatever diffetence of opinion might exist in
respect to a politic4l Union of British North
America, no ond could deny that itwas of nàdonbted ad'antage to the Provinces that the
should be able to deal eficiently with ail. mattert; affecting thefr trade. Adcordingly the
Governor Genéral èalled î conticil at Quebée,
which took ÜÉ abd considered tbe most adtisable courge th purtune ln referehce to the Probable abrogatifn df the eclprcity Treaty'Among other thi? they resol,ved:" That ln thre op non of this Council, It would
he highly désrble that applicalon be niadé to
Her Majesty's !mpèr'isl Government rtenleting that steps be taken to enable the ,friti)4
North Amritan Provinces to open cromunications with thé West India Islands, *fth
Spain and her Clonies, and with Brazil and
and Mexied, foitr e purpose of acertaiuitig In
what manner thtraffie oftbe Provinces W*ith
these countrieà could be extended, aud placed
on a more adVAuat.geoas footing."
The ImperWkIýyexrnment entertaitIed the,
proposai lu the mont lavourable màànr, and
autborised the appointmett of colonial dèlegates-not for the pourpose of makipg treaties,
for that would be impossible, but tovisit the'
countries lu ques oh, "nd see wlhetber any
arrangement mlibt trot be made for the extension of colonihY tMds, A reference to the statistics would show that a véry large p6to of
the trade between this Province ant thelJnited
States bad been a transit trade-thet the
articles exported to the United States bad
been to ahorextent transferred to the countries refertl to. It Was nratUrally supposd
that if a traite could be got up directly with
these countries a great boon *ould be conferred on the ProtincW in case of the abrogtipn
I'eaty. Re was hot abe as
of the teciproe
yet to lay 6h'thetU ble 4n official report ot the
otlôn
was making, but
progress thattie déle
lie was glad to
haet the Mwlà h. had
already recir4d was of a mpost encpuraging
character,

PSOCEEDINGS
TUE PENITENTIARY.
MR.' HILL called attention te a greàt necessity that éxisted for a change la the mranagement of the Provincial Penitentiary. The
want of a system of classification atîi other
improvements, was obvion: to auy one who
visited that institution. Me had gone there anit
seen enough to show bitn that material changes
nust be made in ifs'finternail arrangerneutk.
The Governor bai tp*hrmet him that ther.m
were no rules whatever for his guldance, and
that the' water hati stually te *b bronght
to thebkilding from a long dittande. Lt *g
isopossible, under such circutnstanes, to prouote cleanlinests and health. A systen òf
classification liai been proved by expei-lence
te h inost ndvantageous, nd lie átteongly
urged its adoption. Ne found that lu New
Brunswick the receipts fNomà the labor of the
prisoners nmouurd to over $10,000, whereap
in onur own institution it was eomparattiely ai
insignificant atmount. Iu cQnchsudbn, ?r. Hiii
asked the Government whether thé Eecutire
Cominnittee who weré appoiated to take the
report of last session into consideratin had
done' atything, and If se, *hether their report
would not be laid on the table of thé tiouse.
Hoi. PiOvrNC
iL BECrETÂY salcid that
the condition of the Penltentlary had been
very differentfrom wbat could he desired. A
coniittee of the Executive Cotn,bönsistlng of the Hon. Solcitor Geneta'I and HoU.
'Mr. Shauo, had been engaged fuexamlhing
Into the. condition of the institution, removit g
soune abuses that had existed, and preparing
ailes Ifor Its mauagemént. A the outset the
greatest difflculties had been enountitered, and
wbile It was tery eas for any cntamlttee or
any gentlemat intereftèd to draw Up, a code of
ules apparxtly admited to the reúlm,enieùts
of the institutiôn,-the moment the attenipt was.
made ta put thetiain oberaition aimost insuperapitè obsteles ardt5. Ili the firt place, the
diaçipline bi beengina past timnes, 80 ax, that
the establishtrent had beep ln a state of rebèllion sI ice thte atteupt had béen made to
enfdrce the very severe mies, as they had
been considered. whlch *ere adopted. 'As f
the silence systeim and the systen of fasesittctijon the charsacter of the buildinudtrii the
absetce of adequate provistou, rendered their
adoption lnpracticahle. The Attetitin >f rie
Goverutient had beenr càlled altor t6 the deficieny in the suupy of waher. &u gincer
had beeki sent fown, and Muieastées ba been
taketi 'hlch, lt was hoped would renmêdy the
evil. ThA"itetof the butiing was stch that
great difficulty·exist'd in obtaluig the tiecessary s¶ubply, and, tlis could oniy he renedied
by ietrctring a lage ±fpense. lie coul t, assure tlh hon. meâber that the uttnost attet
tien hatI btu. given to the institution 0d th#
as efficlnt à symtem as côulà be put n 0þeè-.
tion waé béing ado>rtod. Tihe numbe- Of itmuates liad been Ia relyimncreasèd by prisonerb
beingsmgnt there Ey thé mitý.ry autboiitieg
sand by the civic courts, and 1ile a grest deel
of improvewmet hadl been recommet'ud jnd
hadt been tarried ont véry great
nded
ed

inrtnMouatable difftcties existed to the operatiou qf any -such systema as that proposed
last ,etr. The only means by *hich that
eould he dune would ho by Iuqürriug a very
large expensé ln the extenal6n tif the PnlLen-
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tiary, and In the increase of attendants. It b e brought to the table and obtain his proper
was very difficult, where prisoners had enjoy- a Ilowance in an orderly way. He had visited
ed certain privileges for a number of years, to a penitentiary In a neighboring province, and
deprive thei of these; and he only felt sur- t bore he found the men neat and clean and
prised that se large a number of men of such orderly, the machine shops were in the most
a character could be kept in centrol so well by creditable condition, and not a word was
the present number of attendants. The present spoken by any of the prisoners, elther in workSuperintendent had doue all In his power and ing, in marching, or in eating. He hoped the
had given great dissatisfaction to the prison- t ime would soon come when a change would
ors by the increased rigor of his discipline. be carried out.
Mr. BILL said he could not agree with the
He said he felt the matter to be one of great
importance, and desired that anything should r emark that the classification system could
be carried out in the present state of the
not
be done which it was In the power of the Leg- i
islature ta do, and was therefore not sorry building, in which ho thought ne alteration
that it had been broughit to the notice of the ras requisite excepting ta give the prisoners
bouse.
a proper room for eating in. He did not wish,
Hon. Mr. SHANNON as one of the Executive in anything Le had said, to reflect on the
Committee said that tiere was no one thing In governor of the establishment who appeard to
which more earnest endeavors at improve- e doing as well as he could under existing
ment had been made than in this. The sys- circumstances.
Mr. ROBERTSON said he had declined aiguteni which had been recommended in the report made ta the louse was based on the i.ng the report, believing that some of its recomsystem in operation in tle mother country- mendations could not be carried out, and
one that worked very satisfactorily there,be- knowing that if members of the Government
cause no expense was spared lu its perfection, had been ivin'g their attention to the instituand also on the system in operation at the tion all summer, they would be much better
Melville Island military prison. As had been, prepared to draw up regulations than a comsaid, the building had net been constructed mittee of the House, who only visited it once.
with a view ta the arrangements which the He did not think the silence system could be
medern system required. Therehad also been adopted aunder present circumstances. The conno proper arrangements for a water supply, fusion appeared greater this year than the year
and when the committee investigated the mat- before, but thatcircumstance might be owing to
ter they found that the prisoners were fre- the fact that the prisoners at the time of the
quently sent ont ta private property fnr water visit were at dinner, and it was not every day
-the only wonder was that they could be that they were vlited by a parliamentary combrought back again. The excellent rules mittee. In some of the workshops to which
adopted list session, based on the silence sys- reference had beeh made, he had found nothing
tom, Lad been carried out for a time, but the but what was to be expected, and he did not
prisoners had been accustomed to the privilege think any'great improvement could be carried
of conversation during certain hours of recre- ont. There was one great requisite, however,
ation, and the attempt to enforce the new which was the separation of a dozon or more
regulation amost created a mutiny. Nor was of the worst characters from association with
there any mode by which classification could the others; the effect of the present confusion
be accomplished In the present formation of In tbis respect was that the inmates came out
the building. A code of regulations embody- more perfected in crime than when they were
ing all the changes that could at present be sent there. Ail the desired changes could net
effected, Lad been adopted, and it was at the be carried out unlese another building were
hazard of rebellion that they had been put In erected, and he thought it high time that tho
province had a proper penitentiary.
force.
Mr. PARiKER said it was ta be regretted that
MIScELLANEOU£.
a proper code of rules had net been pepared
Mr. McLELAi presened, a petitlon for a
before. When the Committee of the house grant tô the road between Burke River Settlehad visited the Institution things were found ment and New Annan.
not in any better, but in a worse condition
Mr. BLACKWOOD urged the prayer of this
than in the previons year. No fauit was to petition upori the favorable considération of
be found with the Governor, foi he was doing the Government.
ail lu his power, but if the recommnendations
Mr. ARCHiBALD meved that the report of the
of last year had been carried out he thought Commissioners relative to School lands be
the
and
the result would Lave been different
reforred ta a committee consisting of Hon.
confusion would have been lessened. Where Attorney General, Hoa Ur. Shannon, Messrs.
all were jammed together, as at present order McLelan Blanchard, Lengley, Pryor, and 8.
could net Le preserved, and it was with diffi- Campbell.
culty that the keepers could be distinguished
Hon. 4TTORNEy GEiERAL prosentpd a
from the prisoners. The water supply had petition froi a school section ln Antigonishe
been fonud still very defective, and on going relative ta bounds of school lands.
into the shoemaker's shop it was found that
The House thon adjourned to tho following
the most antiquated system was in operation. day.
He did net seo why the Inmates could net be
prevented conversing as they did; when the
THUrsDAY, Maroh 8, 1866.
committee visited the establishment the prisThe bouse met at 3 o'clock.
oners were at dinner and he was ashamed
PE'TrTIOXs, &C.
ta think that In this country men were fed
Mr. HEFFREN T presented a petition frona
and kept lu such a way-some were at the
table, some were on the floor, and others inhabitants of the Intervala of Guysboro' and
scattered about the walls. Every man sbould the northern part of Mancheuter, for aid to
8
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nake a draw in the bridge over Milford HaMr. TOBIN again urged his former views revon River, tWenable vessels te pass and re- marking that the minister had been in charge
of the congregation for twenty years, and that
pass.
Aise a petition from W. J. Bigelow, Esq. his statements were entitled to respect. He
and others, asking a special grant for the road moved that the petition be referred to a special
from tbe Main Post Road t White Haven, in committee.
Guysboro' County.
Mr. S. OAMPBELL sald that the course usualAise a petition from inhabitants of Larys ly pursued when a member stated that a
Ofice
petition was being forwarded was te
a
Way
counter
for
praying
,River and Torbay
and a new arrangement of postal affaira for allow the petition presented to lie on the table.
those two settlements.
Hon. ATr=. GEN. contended that the bill
Aise the petition of the inhabitants of Marie should be introduced, stating that he bad
Joseph Liscomb and Eeumsecum, for aid never known this courtesy refused to a memte repair the road between Liscomb and Ecum- ber making the request. This course would
secum. 1
not further the matter, and the merits of the
Aise the petition of the inhabitants of Wine case could be Investigated by committee more
and Indian Harbours for a sum of money to conveniently.
repair the road between those Harhours.
Mr. ARCHiBALD replied that It was no quesAise the petition of Alex. Sinclair, Esq, and tion of courtesy, for courtesy required that the
others asking for aid to repair the road leading request for delay of the member opposing the
past tbe Saw Mill in Goshen.
bill should be granted. The very urgency and
Mr. BALCAM presented a petition from Tan- bot haste with which the matter was pressed
gier for a road from Musquodoboit te that indicated a doubt as to the consideration to
which It was entitled. One very strong cirplace.
Aiso a petition for a road from Ship Har- cumstance, he said, that the letter stated, was
bour, to the same place. Aise another from that these trustees had been evicted and
Jeddore on the same subject.
others installed In their places.
Mr. BoUnmoT introduced a bill tW IncorpoHon. ATr. GENERAL said that the opposirate the Washington Wharf and Harbour tion evinced lndicated te his mind a reasont
Company.
why leave should be granted. The petition
Mr. COLIN CAMP ELL rresented a petition stated notbing but what would entitle the trusfor the special marking of thé mail bag for au tees to a bill and it was well known thatsuch
island tn the county of Digby.
officers were so often left In the lurch by their
Aise a petition from the same place for ad people that it waa difficulit t get qualified persons te act. He knew nothing of the matter
to build a bridge.
LUNENBUROlUTHX AN CHUIRCu.
except from hearing of it lu the bouse, but it
Mr. JoOT presenfd apetition from the Eid- would appear that the trustees had made themera and Trt stees of the l!angelical Lutheran selves personally liable for a debt which the
Church at Luneaburg, asking an amendment congregation were bound to pay. It was net
of the act incorporating them, and requested the duty of a select Committee t prepare bills
and the introduction of a bill was usual on the
‡eave to bring In a bill ln accordance with the statement
of the applicants only, like the grantprayer. .,
authoract
ing of a rule nisi.
original
M
Jr.ToBIN said that the
ised the sale of certain church property which Mr. JosT said that instead of there being
had been sold, sud the trustees asked now any haste evinced the petition bad been deftfrther power te sell other lands without the layed for a day or two at the request of its opconsent of the congregation. Be mead a letter ponents and he had presented it then because
from the late clergymaa of the church, stating the last day for private petitions bad arrived.
that the trusteesh.d dismissed him without The clergyman referred to had sued the truspaying lim the arrears of bis salary, for which tees fer £450 and had compromtsed for £200jso
he was obliged tW bring an action ;that, contrary that by resisting the claim the congregation
te the expressed wishes of the congregation, had baenlargely benefitted.
Hon Pnev SEc said that in relation tWthe
the trustees defended the suit, and having failed in it, and having involved themselves in tine of the house and the transaction of busiexpense, they now desired tW sell the church ness the question was one of importance. He
property, in order to reimburse themeelves. bad been lu the house for ten years, and bad
e requested that the petition lie on the table never before seen a motion for the first readfor the present, a oounter one being ln circu- Ing of a bill thus opposed. Be trusted the gentleman tntroducing the matter would press
-ation.
,gon. PRov. SECRETART thought the usual his motion and that motion would receive his
course of allowing the bill te be lntroduced su pport without his being in any way committed t the principle of the measure. It was a
should be pursued.
Mr. AcMIBALD said that the usual course well esTablished rule that the discussion of the
was pursued when the petition set forth merits of a bfRl should be deferred te the segrounds for the introduction of a bill, but it cond reading; if leave were refused, how could
was doubtful whether the circumatances set the committee deal with the matter? They
would have t go out and report without
forth in the petitIon were sufficient.
Mr. JosT said that the trustees only desired knowing whar to report on, and might afterto the minister. wards say, " if we had known that tWbe the
to,e indemnifded for a sumthepaidadoption
of the nature of the bill we would have reported difMr. KALBACK urged
te the ferently." If the practice were thnw adopted
opposed
persons
The
usual course.
te of discussing a bill at every stage no les&than
Intention
the
of
informed
mesure had beau
introduce the bill, and every opportuxlîty six debates upon a meastire might arise, sud,
would be given for them te express their views the time occupied would be sucla thait the Legislature could net get through its labours.
lu the usual way before the committee.
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The only question to be considered at prisent
was whether the usual course should be
adopjted.
Mr. AnCHIBALD said that it was well known
that the object of requiring three readings of
every bill was to require the matter to undergo three investigations, therefore the right to
debate the matter at that stage could not be
denied. The effect of the pressing of the motion was to force the discussion of its merits.
So far from the invariable practice havIng been
as was represented, he recollected Instances in
bis own experience in which the contrary
course was promptly pursued upon such a
statement as that made by the hon member
for Halifax being advanced. If the motion
made by that gentleman were negatived it
could only be done by the leader of the government availing himself of the majority at
lis command.
MR. TOBIN said that nothing which he had
heard had convinced him that the course hi
bad proposed was improper, and hi knew of
its having bien adopted on previons occasions.
He contended that the reception of the petition and the Introduction of the bill would be
an acknowledgement of the principle they
contained. He had intended no discourtesy
ln proposing this course, and believed it to
be the most appropriate under the circumstances.
Hon. ATTY. GENL. said that the decision of
the house on this question would become a
precedent, and gentlemen opposite might expect that the measure they meted would be
meted to them again. It was undoubtedly the
right of members to discues a bill at each stage,
but what would the resultîbe if every member
exercised the right?
Mr. JOsT said that if the adoption of hi.
motion would have the effect of shutting out
the opponents of the bill, hi would not preas
it. The Introduction of such a bill was the
course advised by the Chief Justice in trying
the cause.
Mr. Tobin's amendment was negatived, 20
voting for it, and 22 against It. Mr. Jost's motion passed, and the bill was introduced and
read a first time.
MISCELLAEOUS.

The bille relative to the New York and Cape
Breton Coal Company, the Collins' Coal Company, the Boston and Bridgeport Coal Mining
Company, and Acadia Lodge of Freemasons,
passed their third reading and were sent to the
Legislative Council.
Dr. HAMILTON presented a petition from

Canning.

Mr. TOWNSEND presented a petition from
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Also a petition from inhabitants of Prospect
for additional mail accommodation.
Also a petition from Mr. Daupheney, Way,
Office Keeper, for an increase of salary, his
present allowance being but $8 per annum.
Mr. LocKE Introduced a bill to amend
Chap. 128 of the Revised Statutes of the Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace ln Civil
Cases.
Mr. LAwtxNcE presented elght petitions
froau Hanta Connty on the subject of Confederation.
Also a petition from North Hauts on the subject of Education.
Mr. BLANCHARD presented a petition from
New Annan for an alteration of the Education
Law.
Mr. RoBIcHEAU presented a petition from
ship-masters, ship owners, and merchants of
Digby sud Yarmouth Oounties-117 in number-for the erection of a lighthouse on Cape
St. Mary's, in Digby County.
Mr. BLANCHARD asked the Government for
a return shewing the amounts advanced or
otherwise pald to the various counties since
the 30th September, 1865. He said he understood that some counties had already drawn
their full allowance for the present year.
PROTECTION OF FISHEIRS.

Hon PRoviNCIAL BECRETARYfrom the joint
committee of both bouses, reported an address
to Her Majesty the Queen on the subject of
the protection of the Asheries.
7b the Queen's Most Exeelent Mesiy.-The humble
Address qf the Legislatve Con
and House of
Assembly of Nova Scotia.
MAT IT PLEASn YoUI MAJEsT.,-

We, your Majesty's faithful and loving subjects,
the Legislative Conneil and House of Assembly of
Nova Bootia, in Provincial Parîlament assembled,
would respectfully beg your ajesty's gracious consideration of the important subject of the efficient
protection of our fisheries, which will be rendered necesary by the abrogation of the Beclprocity Treaty with the United States on
the 17th day of March instant. Under the provisions of that treaty subjects of the United States are
atlowed to prosecute tae in-shore fisheries silong our
coasts in common with our own people, and a very
large number of vessels owned and nauued, by United
States citizens have been engaged since the ratification of that treaty in this branch of indsstry. With
the termination of the treaty their right to participate in these fisheries will expire, but we have had
reason to fear that a pursftt which has engaged so
much capital, and given employment to so many
men will not be abandoned when the right to prosecoute it cesses. While this Province le ready to contribute to the utmost of its ability to the protection
of these fishermen, we would respetifly submit
to Your Majesty that the means ln lis possession are
obvionsly inadequate for the purpose, and that
the rights of your Majsaty's loyal subjcts can only be
efliciently upheld by the assistance of IMperial naval
force. We would therefore humbly p y that your
Xejesty may be pesed to direct such messures may
be taken as will ehctuy prevent the enuroachment
of foreigners upmn Our fisuiug greunde, and will fhlly
protect those rights which we consider to be of the
most vital importance to the prosperity of our eauntMtin that ywty
vill h pleased to give
to the subject oflistasreau your grave and gracions
consideration, thejIgetslatve Couacil and House of
Assembly as in duty bouud will ever pray.

Digby County for a grant t# build a bridge,
which, hi said, would save four miles of traveL
Also a petition for the erection of a suitable
building for the Custome Office at Yarmouth.
Mr. ANNAND introduced a bill to authorize
an assessment ln Dartmouth for a sum necessary to obtain a plan.
Also a petition from Lake Egmond on the
sbject of Eaucation.
Mr.TonIN presented a petition from ferry.
min of Point Pleasant and Perguson's Cove.
He said that tbese parties received only $40
MISCELLA wOUS.
from the Province, and were bound to convey
Hon. PaOvINC.u" )ZgaTARY laid on the
passengers for seven cents each and to oonvey table a copy of the rules adopted by the Expersons unable to pay without charge.
ecutive in reference to the Penitentiary.
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Mr. PAREn presented a petiion from Jas.
Hon. Piov. SECRETARY, from the joint
Isenor and others, relative to fishery in the committee lu reference to the Protection of the
Fisberies,
reported an address to the Lieut.
Shubenacadielriver.
Mir. BILL presented a petition from C. Eaton Governor requesting that the address to her
ad others, for aid to improve a wharf at Can- fajesty be forwarded. The address was
sadopted.
ning.
Aiso a petition for the opening of a road and
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL presented a petition
from Westport for aid in building a bridge.
the building of a bridge.
M:. TOBIN thought the hou member should
Mr. ANNAND presented a petition from East
have leave to withdraw the former of these Balifax on the subject of Education.
HallAlso-A petition from Chester against Conin
wharves
petitions. There were many
ax that needed Improvement, but It would be federation.
absurd to make application to the government
The house thon adjourned until the followfor such purposes. He said that there was a ing day.
road greatly needed in the western division of
the county of Halifax, from Dover to ProsFBIDAY, March 9,1855.
pect, for 'which £1500 would be required, but
House met at 3 o'clock.
there was nôt an application for a money grant
PETITIONs, ETC.
rom bis constituents, Jalthough Halifax conMr. BOURINOT preseuted a petition from
ributed about $90,000 to the revenue.
Captain and Adjutant Hill, 2nd Regt. Cape
Mr. BILL replied that the government:should Breton Militia, praying for remuneration for
be grateful to the bon member for his sympa- pst services.
thy. It should be remembered that the ereoALSO-A petition from John Leslie and
tion of wharves upon the Bay shore had been Thomas Moore, of North Sydney, praying for
eneouraged, and aid in some instances had payment of loss sustained in a contract for
been given froin the treasury when the inha- building Leitch's Creek Bridge.
bitants had raised two-thirds of the amount
ALso-A petition from John Leslie, another
required. The hon member, he said, seemed petition to the same effect, relative to another
whole*Provto suppose that Ealifax was the
contract for the same work.
Ince, but he would have thought différently if
ALso-A petition from William McNamara,
he had turned !is attention to the amount of of Bridgeport, C. B., relating to a grant of
reyenue derived from the traffic on the Bay land.
ALso-A petition from George McKay of
Shore. On one of those wharves 150,000 corids
of Wood had been shippped during the year.
Sydney, compilainin g of the action of the
Hon. PROV. SEcRETARY laid on the table a Crown Land Officer in 1863, relative to some
return shewing the railway damages allotted coal rights, and praying for redress.
to persons lu tants County, the ainounts paid
ALo--A petition from magistrates, merwith interest, and the amounts due with. mn- chants and others of Little Glace Bay Mines
terest. Amount received, £4475 i. 3d.; also for the establishment of a Post Office sud
received for sale of lots at Richmond, £90 14s. Money Order Systom to be extended to it.
Hon. PRov. SEc. laid on the table a com3d.; interest, £884 12s. 7d. Amonut romaining due, £1,044 5s. 10d., with interest to the munication to the Government from the
School Commissioners of the City of Halifax,
present time.
Mr. McLELAN asked the Goverument to lay proposing certain alterations in the Education
on the table a return shewing the names and Law
number of ougineers, inspectors, &c., w1o had
Hon. Mr. MCFARLANE presented a petition
been engaged on the Pictou Railway, the coun- for the incorporation of Wallace Lodge of
try in which they had been previously em- Good Templars, and a bill in accordance thereployed, and the date of their employment on with.
Mr. DONKIN presented a petition from the
that lino.
Uon. PROV. BECRETBRY laid on the table Post Master of Pugwash for an increase of
the returns of the varions Colleges Of the Pro- Salary.
Also, a petition from Benjamin Purdy for a
vince for the past year.
Bon. ATTY. GENERAL laid on the-table the grant cf Crown Lands.
A message from the Legislative Council was
report of the Adjutant-General of Militia for
the past year, snd also a inumerical statement recelved announcing that that body had passed
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Bill
of the Militia.
without amendm4nts.
. Mr. KAULBACK introduced a bill to reai
kr. LocKz presented a petition from 600 reChap. 52 of Acts of 1863-entitled an 4pt concerning the Township of Ohester, and to sidents of Digby and Shelburne counties for
amend Chap. 44 of the Revised Statutes " Of tþe construction of a line of road to connect
General sud Special Sessions." He explained these two Counties. -He strongly urged this
that a bill of a similar nature had been pre- matter upon the notice of the goverument.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL said that the construcsented last year and passed this Hoe, bpt
was ruled out of the Upper House In conse- tion ofsuch a road would be a great boon to
quence of not having bepn first read at. thé that country.
Mr. HILL presented a petition from a resisessions. This objection had been guarded
against by this bil; he was notaare ofany dent of the German Settlement on the line. f
change having taken place lu the Township of the Windsor Railway, asking that a certain
Chester more fav*l-able to their District Ses- Indian Reserve be granted as Crown Lands.
sions. But for the resent he would content Referred to Committee on Indian Affaira.
M. J. CA MPBELL presented a petition from
himself with merely iutroducing the bill, learing further action to depend on, and as he may Port Med way for a ligbt house.
Mr. ROBERTsON presented a petition for the
be advised as to, the general wishes of the
Township-his own views on the matter had establishment of Barrington as a port of regisbeen given to the Bouse lat session.
try.
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Mr. RAY presented a petition from Mr. G. R.
Grassie for remuneration for Crown Services
performed,
Mr. TOBIN presented a petition from 225 of
of the congregation of the German Evangelical Lutheran Church of Lunenburg against
the bill Introduced yesterday by Mr. Jost.
The bill and petitions were referred to the
Committee on Private Bills.
Mr. D. FRASER presented a petition from
Pictou for a grant to build a. hospital.
Hon. ATrY. GEiN. laid on the table for Information of members a copy of the bill introduced by the Committee of Ways and Meaus Into
the United States House of Representatives
containing the duties proposed to be levied on
articles heretofore included in the free list.
IILLS.

The bills to incorporate the Washintn Pier
and Harbor Company, the Nova Scotia Chamber of Commerce, the Ophir Mining Company,
the Merrigomish Coal Mlning Company, and
the Strait of Canso Marine Railway Company,
were read a second time and referred to the
Committee on Private Bills.
UNION OF THR COLONIES.

Hou PRov. SEC.-By command of His Ex.
cellency I beg leave to lay on the table of the
House copies of correspondence relating to
the Union of the Colonies. The louse isaware
that both branches of the Legislature at the
last Session passed a resolution in favor of reopening negociations for the Unionofthe Maritime Provinces. When that resolution was
under discussion I stated that we had not only
no reason to suppose that Prince Edward
Island would be prepared to co-operate with
the other Colonies in this matter but we had
every reason to anticipate that sihe would decline to re-open negociations. At the same
time it was thought desirable that an effort
should be made to ascertain whether Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick could not be
brought under the government by a legislative
union. The government and the legisiature
had initiated the policy of a Legislative Union
of the Maritime Provinces at the previous session, and owing to circumatances detailed last
year the negociation arleing from their action
had been postponed, and the greater question
of a union of all British North America was
brought under consideration. When,however,
an immediate union of that kind wasfound impracticable from Ithe fact that the people of
New Brunswick had returned a majority in
the new Hfouse opposed t the scheme, the Government felt it their duty to revert to their
former policy, and in discussing that resolution, I stated that so far from s legislative
union of this and the adjoining Province in the
slightest degree impeding the larger union, we
regarded It as likely to promote, that union
sud as being Indispensable to the latter. Upon
this subject I have always entertained very
strong opinions, and have always felt there
were a great many reasons why it was desirable that the Governments of the:three Mari.
time Provinces should be carried on in a united
form in case they agreed to enter into the proposed Confederacy. The resolution .te which
I have referred met with the unahimnous appro-:
val of the House. I do not meanu to. say that
there were not individual gentlemen who did
not concur in the policy proposed, but the reso-
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lution must be accepted as the unanimous expression of the opinion of the Legislature. The
attention of the Government of New Brunswick was invited to the action thus taken, and
corresponding astion was adopted by the Legislature of that Province. Subsequently a delegation to England took place from the Governments of the two Provinces, and although the
two Goveruments differed widely in their opinions upon the larger question they were completely in accord as to the desirability of a
Legislative Union of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the views which the delegates
for 1ow Brunswick expressed upon this matter entirely correspouded with our own. I am
aware that these gentlemen urged ail the reasons in their power on the Imperial Government to induce their concurrence in the policy
adopted. I bave stated in detail the results of
that delegation and the reception it met at the
hands of Her Majesty's Goverument, and I am
frank to say that after the fullest and most unreserved communication on the question we
were given to understand that whileno antipathy existed to the Legislative Union proposed,
that Government having so fully committed
themselves to the scheme of Confederation,
were unwilling to revert to any policy which
wopld seem to indicate that their opinions had
undergone a change or modification, and under
these circumstances they were not prepared to
ive anthority to revert to the question of a
lative union, except tbat question were
tekn up and passed upon as auxiliary to, and
Intended to promote, the larger union.
While we were quite at liberty to urge our
opinions In favor of a union of the martime provinces as being conductive to that object, we
were not prepared, and the Government of
New Brunswick were ty no means prepared,
to adopt the polioy wIth that view, for, as is
well knownthey were specially charged to oppose confederation upon the basis of the Quebec
.scheme. Wbile the delegatei, used every
means to induce her Majesty's Government to
concur with reference to the union of the lower
colonies, that Government refused their assent
uponIthe grounds stated. The correspondence
contains copies of depatches In reference to
the adoption of confederation, which the Imperial Gevernmont continue to urge on all the
colonies by every agument in their power, and
by the use of that inii nence which they consider
themselves entitled to exercise, from the rela
tiye postion of the countries in a question
which they regard as vitally affecting the prosperity of British Nortb America. It alseo contains despatches setting forth their reasons for
declining to assent to the re-opening of the
proposea negociations.
Hon PROV ScY laid on the table a statement asked for by the hon memeber for Invernese (Mr. Blanchard) in reference to payments
for road services. Also, plans and specifications of bridges and; rturns of engineers, inspectors, &c.. on the Pictou Railway.
Mr BLANCHARD Introduced a bill to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Slate Company.
EDUCATION.

Hon PROV SECY then said:-Mr Speaker, as
chairman of the Committae of Education, I
beg leave to report in part, from that committee, a bill to amend the act " for the better encouragement of Education," both in relation to
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generally and to the city. On a frankly that the experience of the past year
former occasion i took an opportunity of ex- had convinced them that the measure of 1864
plaining the policy of the Government in re- was susceptible of many improvements, and
spedt to this question, and stated frankly to would require very extensive alteratines.the House the ressons why tbe speech deliv- Looking at the subject by the light ol the past
ered ai the opening of the Legislature did not year, It was belleved that atneudments could
embrace a measure intended to amend the ex- -be devised that would render -the mensure
isting act. The House is well aware that no more operative, and remove many of the difiGovernment could be called upon to deal with clities that had been encountered ln putting it
a more diMcult question than education. I Into practioe. I am happy to state that thé
am quite satisfied that it le unnecessary for me alterations thit were made last session have
to state that lu undettaking to deal with this cemmended tbemselves to the Bouse and to
as a
question the Goernment felt that they were the people of the province generally
discharging whatwas n imperative duty-one movement l the right direction, and that as
that was of a mont responsible and onerous fer as they could they have materially prometcharacter, and for the accomplishment of whIch ed the cause of education. Experience, howthey required not only the cordial suppert of ever has preved that there were many respects
their own friends in the Legisiature, but of in which the act of last session could be renbon gentlemen opposite who would be dispos- dered more advantageous to edusation and
ed to regard the great Interest of educatien as acceptable to the great body of the people.of paramount importance, as weil as of the lu- Why the government have not brought fortelligent people of this country, irrespective of ward the alterations and in.provements requiredilu the shape of a government mensure,
party or of creed.
I may state ai the outset that the Govern- I explained on a previons day. There wers
ment owe to the gentlemen who usually sus- two grounds upon which they felt they would
tain thetn in the measures which they feel it net be consulting the best interests of the
their duty to submit to the consideration of country or the measure itself, if they purshed
this Legislature, tbe very gréatest obligations; such a course. In the first place whenthe Gothey have met from these gentlemen a degrée verument brought forward the Ineasure at the
of support in dealing with this mot important last Session, it was submitted to the House
and dificiit question, that dertainly exceeded under au implied, if not open pledge, that
anything they bad a right to expect. These whilst they regnrded the great principle of free
by assesment of the propergentlemen havé been oblige, in austaining the schools, sus
Government on this great question, on many ty of the county as a vital and indispensable
occasions to run counter to wbat tbey believed feature of the bill, and upon It were prepared
to be thi;r own personal interests, and have to take their stand, yet-tbey left the annor dedone what iS far more difficult for a member of tals to the fres and unrestricted action of
this Leslature to do-to take a course which gentlemen on both aides, without endeavering
expoued them to a great deal of censure and to bring tha amount of pressure which Gevernments, fros party considerations, are
obloquy from many of their warmest sur
ers who bad been instrumental ln sendIng hem often able to bring upon gentlemen who usualinto the Bouse. I fe.l that I would b. doing ly sustain them. Having submitted the quesinjustice to my own feelings, as well as te tion in that manner, and the Bouse having, by
honorable gentlemen opposite, if I did enet at a large majority, sustained the Government lu
the sane time. say that the government bave the fundamental principles of this measure, we
recelved on this great question an amont of considered we were not in a position (except at
co-operation from tbem that ls not usual for the risk of being charged with *iolating the
governments to receive from gentlemen who pledges which we had made) to bring forward
are opposed to their generai policy. The samie this question again as n Government measure
statement may be made with reference to the and to pressit by suoh influences se Adminis.
outeide. Not only have laq numu- trations oan use with gentlemen who ordinarily
cou
bers et the people throughout the province who sustain them. There was anothbr reason why
wers generaily found supporting the govern- the Government eould not take the course of
ment given uheir support ta promoting this bringing tbis question forward ns a Govern.
greai mensure designed for the advancement meut masurs, and that was-the considuraand implrovement of the education of the whole tien tht-it was our duty to endeavor to pre.
people; but a great many indueutial and in- sent it tn asch a way thatit would not bear the
ieligent gentlemen wh have been our most slghtest party aspect, se that any meneure
strenuous opponents in respect to ou general tat, might be pssedmight be considered the
reultofthe rious and deliberate action et
polHcy have taken thé most active aud energeo
part in endeavouring *to treat this important tie majori of the Legislatnte, Irrespective of
l poical considerations wbatever.
question as ne entirely su or to any pouI need not, on the present occasion, go lits
cal oonsidetations, and bave given to the
measure bronght forward by the government any elaborate statements with regard to the
itsef. The Superintendent of Edacauneasure
us
tbey
ns enthusiaatic and sincere assistance
possibly could if it emanated fromn the party tion bas se thoré.ghly discussed the quesWon
in all its bearngs., in the Report preseuisd a
with whom they are politically identifed.
few days ago to the Rouse, that.I eel I w ld
"got
I need not say thst in dealing wiih bis
ata gstion it was net strange that in the outset be ouly trespassing unucessarily upon ts lâto
the government shouhl be unablé te devise tention of getalemen if I were nowto enter
such a scheme as would be fouud, when putapY elaborate arguments on the sabct béefor
bowver, that the tnmitte
hY,
un. 1 may
inte force, perfectly adapted to the gres obt
of Udut .n, baisng recelvedthe Seperitdfot*biokit was intended. Wben the 1.E
ture met at the lait session the govemst ent, sud nosia.d what bis viewe wer, bth
felt it their duty to nome forward and say lu rspeetl te M country and the oity, bave

the province
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been able to agree upon a bill, and to report It county assessment. The Bil propounded that
for the favorable consideration of the House.
This bill, we believe, witb such modifications
as hon gentlemen around these benches may be
able to suggest, will be a large improvement
upon the Act of last year. I trust that this
measure, coming, as it does, fromx a committee
composed of gentlemen on both aides of the
House who take a leading part ln the transaction of the public business, will meet with favorable consideration, and will promote largely the oducational interests of the country.
I have no beoitation in saying that, having
given the subject the most careful consideraton in my power, I believe that the law now
on the statute book la a great improvement upon former legislation. I believethat the statistics which are presented by the Superintendent
of Education in this Report can leave no doubt
en the mind of any gentleman that the great
question of Common School Eduoation has reouived fromi the great body of the.people of this
country an amountof attention that it never received before. Wbilst the Act has received a
great deal of embarrassment and obstructio,uch as might be naturally expected lu connection with a question touohing so deeply the
prejudicesofthe people,-havingthedisadvantage of making an imroad into the pockets of
the property holders througbcut the country;
yet, despite all this, It has done a vast amount
of goed. We are in a position to ses boyond
douIt what it can do when Auch improvements
are made, as experience has shown are necessary for the greater advancement of education.
No fact proves more conclusively the truth of
this statement than the preparation that the
people have made to carry ont the Act. The
Superintendent tells us in his Report-" There
were built during the past year 164 new school
bouses; erected and in course of completion,
136; voted to be built at the last annual meetings, 220. Total number of new school houses
undertaken ln one year, 520." The Honse will
at once perceive, with such facta before thema,
that a new spirit has been infused into the people b y the law which euableithe people to come
together and assess themselves for the construction of scbool bouses. I may also call attextion to the fact that whilst diliculties have
occurred, and a good deal of embarrassment
bas been oecasioned by the hostilisy of large
sections of the people to a new measure of this
kind, which was not calculated at the outset,
for many ressons, to be very popular, yet the
Superintendent of Education la able to show
thrt a larger number of children have been recelving school instructions-although lu many
of:the sections the schools have been closedthan ln any previous year of which we have a
record. This significantfact shows conclusively that whatever may be the shortcomings of
iwesent legislation, a most important stride hu
neu
taken towards the geeral education of
,he counteY.
The Houae wll remember that whilst the government Were susained by the Legiatsre,
at the last ssion, ln carrying out the funda.
mental principle of free schoola-coun - ussomment as the means by which thsesobools
woWld be gustained-the bill was materially alloeed hen whait it was when first introduced.
One ef the alterations Was lu respect to the
mode of supplementing the amount derived
from the provincial treasury sud from the

the amount ahould be left open, and the ratepayera of the section ahould be enabled to supplement the provincial and county grants by
assessment, if a. majority so decided, The
House altered that clause, and while I believe
that the great diffleulties encountered during
the past year chieiy resulted from that change,
I cannot say at this moment that I regret tliat
the bill was so amended. The result bas been
that the attention of the intelligent people of
the country bas been turned to the importance
ofthis sectional assesment and to the necessity
of having power to assess themselves as they
think proper;,and that the question now assumes a far more favorable aspect than it would
have otherwise. From al parts of the country
that have made their voice heard in the House
during the presentsession,the evidencehas come
that agreat change of public sentiment la taking
place. Lait winter I had the mortification of
hearing petition after petition read at the table
opposed to the generar principle of assessment
as the means of supportiug the common schools
of the country. I may be mistaken, but as far
as my memory serves me at prosent, I have
not heard one petition reud during. this session
that aska the Legislature to reced'e fron the
principle of assessment which they have adopted, and to return to the old system for the support of achools.
Under those gratifying circumstances,-in
view of the demand that la coming up fromn the
most intelligent sections of the country for the
privilege to supplement the chiot sources of
support by local assessment,-tbe Hnouse will
not b. surprised to learn that the Committee
on Education have reported a bill asking this
Legislature to give efet to the prater of the
petitions. Under the existing law a certain
sum of money ha been annually voted from
the treasury to each county lu the Province for
the support ofacbools, aud that fund has been
divided by the Boards of Commissioners,
among the teachers, according to their classification. The comminttee have come to the coucrusion, la accordance with the opinion, of the
Superintendent as presented in his Report, that
this system la capable of some very radical
changes. The objectof the Provincialafdought
to be, as fat as possible, to do einal justice te
that great body of persons whose services are
so essential to tue education of the country,
namely, the schol teachers. Under the present law, two teachers, of the mare clasa, and
of equal ability, may be very differently paid.
We have learned thát, in some counties, a frstclas male teacher has received $200, wbilst
another, equally qualiGed, has only recelved
$71.30. Te prosent bill proposes that the payment of the Provincial grant shal be made
direct froin the treuaury to every toacher la the
Province,according tq i&or ber clas efilcense
upon the certicate of the Board of School
Commissioners. The result will be thlatteachars of the same clas and qualifications will
reoelve an equal amount of remuneration. But
thers la another reason why some auch change
as this lsecessary. At prosent, the trustees
have to incur very on¢rous respousibilities.
They are required to msake engagements with,
and becme respn4 ble to, the teachers for
thoir salaries.
ntmen naturally shrink
from 'a position which entails "on tlem a,
large responsibility, without enabling them to
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know from what source they will get the requisite funds. Wheu they engage the teacher,
they cadnot tel 'whetier !h" shall redelve
o2z pr $50 froil the Provincl'1 treasury,-lt
deends entielY upon circtnstances ever:
whiah they ha"ve no control The: new la*ï
however, will'reiedy this difculty, and place
thé tns'teea in that pÔ.dltin whfch Iis neceso
artbeyshotidocn
T scaeofremam6rà.
le
i fows
tion prpsed
S120
claBs 1ale teabier,
«fiale "
2nd ",mil
"
9
2nd " feimale "
3rd " mile
3rd " feiale "
45
Â very strong feeling has been exhibited by
large n'tmbers of the 1oole to provide for*the
education of the counryby Indirect taxation;
in éther words, te draw 4ireetly frotin thi tearsury the sumà of 'tuney renred fo keep up
ourschools. The Suporinten ontofEducation
bas gone so fully Into tbis subject, and ha
shown no conclusively thiat such à aystem !a
entirely impracticablë, that It would be etirely mupeillnous for me to make any lengthyvemarks on the questiod. I bave never y4ét met
a niau who bas been able to suggest any satisfactory means by Wich tbi money couùi be
distributed, aud b*y wiEthE iie tmomou school
education of the coud l.could be effiiently
wever wii- be glad
sustalned. The louse,
to know that from the scale ot provision udw
suggested 'be teachers will be better pald,
acôrding to their clans and merits, and wil necessurlly feel stimulated to Increase their attaliutents. By this meSus, the qualifications
of the teachers wili be Improved, and the Oharacter of our schools correspondingly raised.The sngde proposed will securebides,a more
satisfa tory provision for the reguiar increase
of sòbools and teachers. The extension of educational operations wll be fflet by à correspouding increase n the aggregwtè sum iunally
draw-h fromi the treasury. The anount ths
drawn will depend upon the numberof hoôl
tin Ôeratiot, th class of teachers engaged, and
time the schools are kept open
the length'
during eachiterrh. Therefore it will be Seen at
once that the result of tbeproposed change will
be to Increase the amoui thai *i1 be annuàl'
ly contributed from the provincial treasury for
the support of this great public interest.
The committee do not propose a ait to interfer. with the systel of county assessment,
whidb, as fan as I am able to ascertain, ha given very geeral satisfaction to aill ts friends;
bu thée lieve thatin order to make the principle more Acceptable you must carry ilt fan
enough to secure sch advantages as wiii con
vince the people -ofthe neteisilty.nd beneft of
conttibuting dlrectly to theé p rrtofthe cotnUtdr ite'pte
mon schools of the conl.
sent system, the a&IÜonit 9o conutibùted has
beihr found toc nanall;iale as :as been the
auiçaiit
nted frori' the treasury. iThe eoinmittee - eye that th, pIovineial sud touiity
granta should ie lange enotigh to eîtablisH a
school of the lower grade--t order tit th ve
may not be*ny section, bowever poor, ltai eiii
n6t have thé meais cof tâàblg etefy'Oh1)i te
toposd
*oaeets e ry
read the Bible. I is
conn t' a the province only tithe éète of
thé péptiocents or every Individuil eat the
vbck Sum, we belleT will raies mach a Wund
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a is required. This amount will involve a little addition to the present rate of assessment,
but Itis quite liigneioant. On the otherband,
as I hve alteady shown, the amount drawn
from the provincial treasury for the ýayment
of: teachers will increase with the population
and wealth of the country ye.ar by year, und
ln thid way the deuire of the people to hbae a
large spd libetal system of free scboola wilibe
fut icomylpished.
L n thebII, intead of deprivingthe people
of tihi wOuntry ofthe privilege, which they
bave etijoyed for twenty years of ausessing
thetnselves, tu rder te sustatn a higher grade
of séhdolé, proposes to give to a mjority of
the rteUpayers in éadh section the pover to provide scoohhuses,-as -well as apparatus, and
everythlng appertaining te a thorough aystem
of educatidn. This provision will leave the
matter etilrely lu the bands of the people
themselves; It will be impossible to levy,aader
this la*, any rate on a section except it is
voted by anasjority of the rate payers.
It s propôod,I inay here staite, to distrihute
the anount derived from the country in the
same mode as exists at present. aecording to
the aVerage attendance at the schoôls. The
eflict of tèis system has been most salutary
upon the attendance ofthe childrenas will be
een foma reference to the Superintendeut's
rehirt.
'Th only other point te which It is necessary
that Imkôuld ca your attention isthe fact that
this bill proposes to grant $10,400 for books, in
addition to tilê auam annuafly voted from the
provibeli treàm'uy Thos. books are toa be
fointshed te ail the school througbout tbe
province at one-half of their actual costyand a
la
p on Cf the money mo expended will
ally be returned ta the province. iBy
r
tbis méans a uniformisystetn of school edicalion will b arranged, and the people be relieved of , very large charge noW faling upon
thetn.
lu relation to th. city of Halifax, I may state
that ali Ihe Commissioners--a Board of most
influential men, who have given a great deal
of line and attntion to their duties-appewred
before the committee, sud agreed oÎicrStain
alterations that are now propoud. The law
for the city, as you are aware, provides, la the
first place, for assesstuent ln te saMe tate as
the courty asseslnent throughout th. Province and aeoondly, that the CommIsioners
shah he -the power of levying a seocnd rate
upon théitisens, to supplement the ,anicant
reqtilred forethe purpose of sustaining the publie Sebools. The Commissiounrs bave asked
the House to alter the law so as ta enable the
fflire aMonnti required -t be levied with the
city assoment in th finstnwance, and thereby avoid the'nocesuity of ralsing a supplemnenThe coinmitteo were not:prepared
'tary iMgU
te: ater the clause whiih provides that two
Commiksioners shall bedrawn from eaeh ward.
erminssioners thought that it would be
Tie
preferable if the Government Ahould select: the
Boatd Irrespective of the ward. Wa met
th¢ta, LIwever, on the tbresbold with the argument that thOy presontedin thelron portons
tbe tront.t évidente why no cangs -iould
'beradé Ii this respect. Tie Ooramissioers
W rnommended that the Board bé pad.800
ahd
ite oeuld
fot theitr services, butte l.
I have no doul it w as avery leginot 4te.
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timate claim,-but I the committee felt they having a population of 10,000 or 20,000, for excould Éot propose it tothe Housewithout bring- ample, and you will see what a burden you are
inig up necessarily, the question of paymient to going to impose upon them in addition to their
the School Commissioners throughout the statute labor, their militia duties, their poor
Province. Such a payment would involve a rates, and their ordinary county rates, ln the
heavy expenditure, wbich this country is not naine of the advantages to be secured by eduprepared to incur. We believe that these cation. There is no iman who holda'the value of
gentlemen, in the city and country, must for education higher than I do, and no one who
the present discharge their duties, onerous and would be disposed to go further than I to seresponsible as they are, gratuitously, for other- cure its blessings for the people, but those bleswise the amount of Provincial aid would be sings are not to bu secured by the very unfeelmnaterially crippled. The government and ing and arbitrary ineasures hitherto adopted.
country, at the saine time, fully apprecciate There la another mode more agreeable to the
the great services that these gentlemen per- feelings of the inhabitants of this Provir ce, and
form in connection with the important question that is the adoption of the principle of supporting our schools out of the public treasury. By
of education.
In conclusion, I will only say that the report the system now in operation, a certain'proporof the committee which, I am now presenting, tion of the requisite funds are derived from
has. been adopted with only one dissentient this source; the Government have therefore
voice-the hon. member for Guysboro' did not adopted the principle in part, and it is compefeel himself warranted in agreeing to the sug- tent for them to introduce a measure which, by
gestions embodied in this bill. I have no doubt adding a very siall per centage to the ad valothat the Legislature, without reference to party, rem duties, would secure a sum equal to what
will perform the duty which they owe 1a the is required in a ready and simple way. The
by considering this important question Provincial Secretary, I say, has conceded this
in that dispassionate and deliberate manner to principle. I desire to see itextended, knowing
that such a system would produce all the efwhich il is entitled.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL said-As the dissent which fects contemplated, and would be consonant to
1 expressed in committee to this measure las the feelings, instead of exciting the prejudices,
been spoken of, it is but right that I should state of tbe people. The tax of thirty cents toavhich
the reasons which led to that dissent. During I have referred to is not all: there are other
last session I expressed myself hostile to the large expenses-for instance, the allowance for
principle of direct assessment for educational school books has been raised from$2000 to $10,purposes, and I have seen nothing in the interim 000, and in addition there is to be a provision
to imnduce me to change my opinion; on the for assessinent, by the vote of the majority im
contrary, my own observation and communica- the sections, for supplementary support. These
tion have given me reason to have that opin- are some of the reasons which have induced
ion deepened, and have added force to the me to withhold my assent from this billi but
views I then entertained. The Provincial there will be another opportunity on which 1
Secretary has spoken of the duty of the Gov- shall feel it my duty to submit these views in
ernment in reference to educational measures, sncb a shape as will call upon every member
and he told us in the session of 1864, as well as to say whether lie is disposed to place upon his
last session, that that duty was fully recognised constituents the onerous tax to which I have
by the Administration. I would enquire how referred.
Mr. ARcHBALD-I have taken a depp interit is that that duty is nowignored by the Government, and why it is that it bas Ievolved est in educational matters ever since they
only
are
Not
House.
brought before the Legislature, and I
this
were
of
committee
upon a
the gentlemen composing the Executive Coun- have never scrupled to express in the most
cil of this country charged with the administra- open manner the views I entertained without
lion of public affairs, but they constitute also, considering whether they were popular or the
nominally at least, the Council of Public In. reverse. In the bill of last year there were
struction, and have been unwilling to part with features to which I took very strong excepthat title, so that in both capacities it becanie tions, and on which I divided the House, beespecially their duty, in tbis matter, to place cause I believed they would impede the operthemselves befare the country. The Council ation of the measure. Notwithstanding my
of Public Instruction, as I have said, have but objections, the provisions in reference to the
a nominal existence; the duties are discharged Council of Public Instruction were introduced
by the Superintendent of Education, and not and carried, but I entirely differ from my
by the gentlemen who insist on haviug this de- friend who has just spoken, in his views of the
nomination applied to them; and I think I may duties discharged by the Superintendent of
find in this fact a good reason for the very sig- Education;-so far from my objecting that
nificant circumstance that numbers of peti- that officer should be mainly respousible for
tions, all couched in the saine language, have the management of the departmeut, I consibeen presented to the House, asking for such der that a redeeming feature which I hardly
an amendment of the law as will disperse en- expected to find; hiy objection never was to
tirely with voluntary subscriptions as a means giving to such au officer large and importapt
for the support of schools.
powers, but to having hlm under the authoLet us look at the matter practically, and see rity of the Council that appoints him, and,
what such a modification as that will be. We therefore, so far from thinking that he bas
are told that a taxation of thirty cents for every too mucb power, I ahould be -ery glad to see
soul in the Province will be imposed on the the name of th. Council of Public Instruction
property of each county; every gentleman can blotted out altogethe. The hon. member for
imake the calculation for himself, but I can only Guysborough is perfectly consistent in the
say it is going to impose a very onerous tax up- course which ho bas adopted,-he bas always
ou the people of this.country. Take a county opposed assessment for educational purposes,
9

country
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and I was quite prepared to see him oppose
this bill upon the same grounds, but it will
he for the House to say whether its details are
likely to improve the system now in operation. Ther3 are two or three features coinprised in this measure in which I think everybody should concur. For the alteration made
in the bill of last year substituting partially
Whesystem of voluntary subscription for asssment, I am willing to take a large sbare
of responsibility, and I will say farther, that
if the question were to be brought up again
with the temper of the country in the sane
oondition, I would repeat my proposition,
and feel that I was acting in the educational
interests of the cuntry to urge Its acceptance on the Bouse. What was the condition
of the country? It will be recollected that in
1864, when the first bill was passed, the
question of taxation was introduced for the
first time, and we made a provision by which
assessmefnt was not compulsory, but the people could raise one third of the required amount either by that course or by voluutary
subscriptions, so that ln eaeh of the thousand
sections into which the country was divided
there was a debate and a squabble creating
angry and irritable feeling because the peoplq felt that if they failed to subscribe, or if
having subscribed they failed to pay, the mode
of assessinent was resorted to and they were
disposed to think that they were being entrapped into a system to which they were opposed. It was impossible not to see that it
was necessary to meet this' feeling, and a
large number were of opinion that voluntary
support was ail that was required,-we adopted a clanse to remedy the difficulty and what
is the resat? Do any of the petitions presented ask us to recede from the step taken? No,
but they ail ask us to advance a step further
md to sectional assessment, so that the
course taken last year by soothing the existing excitement bas bean most benefiial
and bas led the people to believe the system
of assessment to be a sound one. Another
featare to which I wish to refer ls the distribution of money according to counties
by which ail persons engaged in teaching,
possssing the same qualifications and passmg the samne examination, shbIl be entitied,
wberever situated, to the same remuneration. It ls quite obvions that if you tell evefy
teacher thai sno matter what county he may
go to he will bave a fixed sum for bis services
you not only give him a security and an inducement to discharge bis duties fairly,
but you hold ont to him a gireat encouragement to advance himself from a lower to a
higher grade, and you let him know that
the moment he arrives at the condition of a
superior teacher the amount of bis salary will
be increased. It la obvious that al teachers
should if possible have first class qualifications and every on6 knows that the
differenne in this respect la immediately
'felt in the results of their labours in the
school;-it is therefore of great consequence
to get the tèacbers themedives to feel that
they are personally interested in this matter. The bon. member for Guysboro' bas
also taken exception to the large sum to be
voted for sobool books. If there la one thing
more than another that Impedes school teaching it is the system which gives te the teacher
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fnve or six different kinds of books, and obliges
him to fritter away a large portion of bis time
in adapting himself to them, The arrangement
proposed is that a sum be appropriated for
school books, which the sections may purchase
at balf cost, so tbat instead of being thwarted
as he was under the old system the teacher
will find a uniform edition of the best school
books approved by the Council of Public Instruction at his band. Instead therefore of
being an objection, I consider that one of the
wisest provisions in the bill, and if you were
to take that money and buy up all the school
books in use, excepting those approved, and
burn them, I believe you would be conferring
a service upon the country and improving its
system of education. As regards the support
of our schools, it la a very popular doctrine to
say to the people that they should be supported out of the general revenue, and such a doctrine would recelve a large amount of support
at the hustings, but its adoption is practically
impossible, because the amount of money required for educational purposes would be larger than the revenue would bear. But it is
said tbat by taking something from the chest
the principle is conceded. I admit it la conceded that the treasury should bear a part of the
burden, but there la not only a duty devolving
upon the general public, but a duty devolving
on the smaller public constituting a county,
and a third duty devolving on each individual section to support the school lu which it
la specially interested. ln point of fact it bas
been found, and the Superintendent refera to
the matter in bis report, that ln those countries where a public endowment exista the
system has failed to give good schools, for persons who have their education found for them
are disposed to undervalue it, as in
matters of religion it bas been found that
who bave to contribute most
those
largely to the support of their churches
value the benefdts they derive more highly. I
believe there ls no way ln which we can better
divide the support to be given to education
than by making It partly county and partly
sectional. The effect of this bill will be that no
section will be in such a positidu that it cannot bave a schoolof some kind, and no trustees will be in a position to say that they cannot employ a teacher, because the fund will be
amply suhicient for the purpose; if on the
other band a section desires a better school,
and has the public spirit tg take the necessary
measures, their wants vill be supplied, ani1
their efforts alded. Maniy persons seem to
suppose that the objections whih have arisen
prove that there la something fundamentally
wrong in the system tbat bas been adopted,
but I believe that if you passed a bill wbich
was absolutely perfect, a large number of
difficulties would have arisen, because you
can never get the habits of.the people ln such
a position that they are prepared for a sudden change, and If the present bill, whicih is
a vast lémprovement upon the others, had
been passed at fIrst, I consider that similar obstacles would have been encountered. I think the bouse bas a right to
congratulate the country and the friends of
education have a right to congratulate themselves that after two years' trial of the education law in the nineteen counties of the provinoe you find the municipal bodies without a
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dissenting voice agreeing to agseas themselves
for a very large sum te support their schools.
.Anybody fortelling such an occurrence some
years ago would have been looked on as a
dreamer, and it muet ho seen that when those
!municipal bodies bave been taught to regard
it as their duty to make this assessmeut, a
great stride has been takan in the cause of
education, and tbat year by year as the
country becomes used to the systei the taxation will be imposed with increasing facility. I
therefore feel that this bill is a great improveinent on the legislation of last year, and
though it bas met with an opposition quite
Consistent with the past history of soie gentleman, I am happy te say that in a comlaittee formed without respect te creed or
Party every gentleman recognized the importitnce of the principle upon which it is founded.
It was said in the discussion of last session
that the gentleman holding the office of Superintenlent of Education previously te the
present incumbent bad been of opinion that
the third proportion of the requisite support
should be made by voluntary subscriptions,
but i have looked at the reports of the late
Superintendent and aise of Dr. Dawson, and I
tind that the principle of the bill is the priniciple which they aIl attempted te introduce.
Dr. E. L. BaowN said-As one of the comInittee, I desire te say that I approve of most
of the conclusions which they came to. On
One point I differed in opinion from the other
ilembers, holding that the monies coming
from the Province should pass tbrough the
hauds of the Board, te he distributed by them,
believing sncb a course te be more respectful
te the gentlemen composing tbem.
Mir. C. J. CAMPBELL said-I cannot allow
this opportnity te pass of expressing my adrniration of the abilities of the Provincial
Secretary In defending the Education Law.
It bas been said of soma men, tbat words are
given themr te conceal their thongbts, and it
Would seem that he is endowed with tbat
ability. l
my opinion, the law was the
iost unpopular one that bad been passed for
.vears,-but it would appear, froin that gentieman's language, that nothing bas exceeded
Its value, and the leader of the Opposition endorses these sentiments. Matters appear te
have come te a strange condition in this
Country, and I think it is high time for us te
look around and see what is going te happen.
My views of the bill are very different frein
those which these gentlemen entertain; and I
think that a Government who have been agitating the country for three years by an iuperfect measure sbhould he leld responsible
for tbat agitation without allowing them to
throw it off by iniucing the leader of the OpPosition te amalgamate with them. I am
afraid that that gentleman is playing a ganu
uPou the Goverument, and I would advise
them te extricate themselves as best they can.
It would be diffliult for many persons te understand the manner in wbich some portions
9f the country have been tormented by this
law. This la the fourth bill; and it is 'certainly a melancholy circumstance if gentleIlen setting themelves up te govern the
counutry cannot mature a measure without
this difficulty and delay. Before the people
fairly understand what the law is, they find
that a new bill has been introduced. Upon
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the second reading I will move an amendment expressing my views, for I hold tbat
if the Government intend te establish free
schools, those schools should be supported
ont of the revenue, instead of obliging tLe
people to tax themselves for the support of
schools. which are under Government control. If it is desirable to maintain scbools
for the poor, let the treasury bear the butýlen, and the people will contribute aid,-but a
system like the present one I believe to h opposed to constitutional principles. It should
also be renembered that there are classes in
this country who do net approve of having one
common school for all the children of the seetien, but would prefer separate sechools, and
this law i unujust te them, because, while they
are taxed to support the common school, they
have likewise te bear a proportion of the expense of-a private school. One of the features
of the bill iutroduced last session was the provision that no man should ho obliged to pay a
sum greater than $40, but when it went to the
country as law, no such clause was te be found.
The leader of the opposition made reference
te the system of church support, but that, I
consider rests on entirely different principles.
Many of the statements made by that gentleman in the course of his speech I deny in toto.
Ma. TonIN said-The hon. gentleman usuaily styled the leader of the Opposition ought to
he called a supporter of the Government.
From that gentleman I entirely differ in his
views of the constitution of the Council of
Public Instruction. If the Superinteuident
were clothed with entire and absolute authority, he would have some difficulty in going
into some counties in the Province. I believe
that te be the conservative feature in the bill,
and a very valuable provision, as giving such
a right of appeal frein the decisions of the Superintendent as would allay the feelings of exasperation thatwere likely to be aroused. If
it had been otberwise, no Superintendent
could have withstood the opposition of the
people In arranging the varions sections.
That is the only point. however, on which i
differ from the learned gentleman. I was of
opinion last year that the optional clause
would have an injurions effect in impeding
the operation of the law, and the petitions
which have been presented have confirmed
that impression. I have only te add, that as
ene of the committee, the bill has received my
entire concurrence, and that 1 believe its provisions te be such as were desirable.
House adjourned until 3 P. M. on Monday
next.
MONDAY, March 124 1866.
The Flouse met at 3 o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Mr. McKAY presented a petition from West
River, in the County of Pictou, for the establishment of a Way ofdice.
Also a petition froma 700 persons lu Colchester and Picton Counties, in reference to a Railway Station.
. Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL presented a petition
from Abraham Mclntosh and others, for a
grant to a breakwater at St. Anns'.
Also a petition asking compensation for
damages sustained by the carrying away of 4
bridge.
Also a road petition from Cape Breton.
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Mr. RoBicHEAU presented a petition froma
Sandy Cove, in the county of Digby, for additionaI mail communication.
Mr. HEBB asked the government to lay on
the table papers relating to the Inspector of
Schools for Lunenburg County, and the discharge ofS is duties to 31st Dec.
Mr. HATFIELD presented a petition from
the district of Yarmouth in reference to a, mail
route.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL presented a petition

from W. J. Ward and others in reference to a
Post Office at St. Mary's Bay.
Also a petition for remuneration for extra
services from contractors for the erection of a
light bouse.
Also a petition from coloured persons residing near the town of Digby on the subject of
Education.
Also a petition from Westport against Cenfederation
Mr. Ross presented petitions from Post Masters of Inglis Town andiBoularderie for increase
of salaries.
Also a petition from D McLean and Angus
Hynes, ferry men, asking compensation for the
additional labour devolving upon them under
the Militia Law.
Also a petition from 44 inhabitants of Big
Baddeck for a road from that place to St.
Anns.
Mr. CHURCHTLL presented a petition for an

increase of salary.

Mr. ARCHIBALD presented a petition for the

contract for the building of a bridge at Acadia
Mines.
Also a petition from Rev. Mr. Waddell, a
Commissioner of Schools for tbe shore district
of the County of Halifax, setting forth desired
changes ln the Education law, in reference to
the support of Schools lu poor sectionts.-Referred to Committee on Education.
Mr. TOWNsRND a 'petition from Yarmouth

for the erection of a breakwater.
Also two other petitions on. postal matters.
BILLS.
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taken than was Intended. The lot referred to
was not required for Railway purposes and.
the applicant offered an exchbange, giving instead of this lot a property about double the
dimensions ln another locality. That the lot
was notrequired to be retained was shown by
the fact tbat It was leased at the time of its
transfer.
Mr. PARKER said that the claims of the purchase had been before the House for two Sessions and the decision of the Committee appeared to have been overridilen.
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL said that both applications of the purchaser stated that the properly had not been paid for.
Mr. ARCHIBALD said that the Committee

were indisposed to part with the property at
all for the reason that the reiit which it produced was larger than the sale would produce.
PETITIONS.

Mr. ARcHIBALD presented a petition for the
establishment of a Way Office at North River.
Mr. JAs. FRASER presented a petition from
East River and Albion Mines in reference to
the building of a bridge.
EQUITY LAW.
Bon. ATTY. GENERAL iutroduced a bill to
amend chaps. 124 and 125 of the Revised
Statutes, In reference to Equity proceedings.
He said that this bill was a counterpart of the
bill introduced last year which passed unanimously, its object being to provide for the
conduct of cases in Equity. Under the present
system arising from the abolition of the separate Jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery, the
business had been transferred to the Supreme
Court, the Judges of which bad endeavored to
perform the duties thus thrown upon them,
but a great deal of difficulty had been frequent y experienced by questions of equity
being frequently introduced Into cases originally founded in law, and professional gentle.
men were freqnently astonished in the trial of
causes of that kind at being unexpectedly
turned over to the Equity Court. Difficulties
like those, he said, had led both bench and
bar to the conclusion that some change was
required in Equity proceedings,-the Judges
had met and the bill was the result of their
deliberations. His own practice in the
Supreme Court had led atim to the belief that
a great deal of difficulty and expense had
arisen from the existing practice in these
matters, and he was inclined to think that the
bill did not go far enough, for the provisions
of the legislature combining law and equity
he considered had betn carried farther than
was intended.

Mr. PrYo, as Chairman of Committee on
Private and Local bills reported favourably'
on the bill to incorporate the Ophir Mining
Company without amendments and the bills
to incorporate the Strait of banso Marine
Railway Company, the Nova Scotia Chamber
of Commerce, the Merrigomish Coal Mining
Company, and the Washington Pier and Harbor Company, with amendments.
HON. ATTY. GENL. presented a petition for
an act to enable the Trustees of a School Section in Colchester to sell the school house.
Hon. Mr. S ANNON Introduced a bill to establish a, systemn of 8ewerage in the City of
Mr. ARCHIBALD said he was aware that
Halifax.-Aiso a petition from Gay's River on great difficulties had arisen in the practice as
the subject of Education.
at present established, aud be knew that two
STEWIACKE RAILWAY PROPERTY.
or three important suits had not been advancMr. ARCHIBALD enquired of the Govern- ed a single step for a year owing to these difment whether certain lands at Lower Stewi- ficulties. '-is own Idea, however, ran contraacke had been disposed of. Pe said that the ry to that of the Attorney General, for he
sale of this property had been reported against would desire to sec not a further divorce of
by the Railway Committee but he had been equity from law, but a resoleinnization of the
informed that the Governmentbad determined marriage, the banus of which that gentleman
to override this decision and to sell the laud. had pronounced sone years ago. The hon.
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL explained that in gentleman, he said, had long studieti to reprevieus sessions thé matter had corne before move the difference in the proceediugs, but
the Committee in the shape of a claim founded he would now be fairly open to the charge of
on the assertion that the land had never been being untrue to his early instincts. No greater
paid for and that a greater quantity had been boon could be ccnferred on the people than to
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make such a provision as would give to aman
the right to go into court with a case in wbich
he was entitled to succeed without being hustled from one court into another, without getting justice in any. 'Ris idea had been that In
the appointment of au Equity Judge the opposite road had been taken, and that after adoping a system which the people were
beginning to understand-that system was being destroyed, and the old!Chancery practice
was being restored. It would now seem as if
not the Chancerv Court, but the Judge who
had sat in that court had been legislated
against, and nature having removed him, avd
the Attorney General havimg obtained a Judge
whom he hked better, that gentleman was
asking the bouse to go back to a system which
was unsuited to this country, and was being
greatlv modified in countries in which it was
established.
Mr. MILLER said that no more important
question than this could come under the consideration of the legislature. It was evident
to members of the profession that the tendency
during the last two or three years was to revert to the Chancery system, and If such were
the intention the course should be taken by
the bouse with its eyes open and without
drifting in that direction under a false impres
sion. It wonld be seen by a reference to the
Statutes that provisions very much assimilat.
ed to that system were in existence for equitable issues were brought from the country and
tried In Halifax at an enormous expense to
the sultors. He had been connecte with an
action of ejectment connected-with the connty
of Autigonish in wbich a verdict had been
given for the plaintiff and sustained by the
whole bench, notwithstanding which proceedings were being taken In the Equity Court to set
aside the verdict and endless litigation
must be the result. He did not deny
the propriety of allowing Equity to give
a remedy where law could apply nome,
but he thought all equity actions should be
tried in the county where they originated. It
behoved gentlemen from the country connected with the legal profession to see that all
this species of business was not drawn back to
Halifax, as there was a probability-of its being,
and, he said, it seemed probable that before
long the mask would be thrown off and the
old Court of Cbancery with its many causes
of objection and its great expense would be revived. The change proposed by the bill appeared to be au important one and ho trusted
it would receive careful attention.
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL said that bis wish was
not to limit the power of the Supreme Court
Judges In applying equitable principles nor to
change the venue of couutry causes. The'
Judges seemed now to be under the impresSion that they were bound to apply equitable
principles to a case of law under trial whether
these were efuitable pleadings or not, and
the moment a Judge lef&the fundamentai
principles of law for any floatig ideas of
Equity, a system was produced on which no
one could depend. If any merbersof the profession could make auy suggestion by which
pure law could be had when it was wanted
and pure equity when that was wanted they
Would be gladly received. The difficulty at
present principally arose in the administration
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of equitable principles in cases in whioh no
equitable pleadings were put in.
The bill was read a first time.
LIcZNsE LAW.

Mr. ARCHIBALD said that a number of petî-

tions had been placed in bis hands, praying an
alteration of the license law. When tbis matter had been discussed previously, the decision
of the legislature had been that the sale of làquors and the sale of groceries should be separated;-this principle had been conceded as a
sound one by nearly every member whatever
bis abstract opinions on the subject of temperance inight be. It bad been assumed aud admitted that there was no such dangerous combination as tbat which formerly existed, and
bis opinion had been that the matter was thus
disposed of, but it appeared by adecision ofthe
Recorder of Halifax that the law conld be evaded, or its difficulties got over, by granting two
licenses to each individual so that, instead of
separating the two branches of trade, the effect
was merely to impose a heavier tax upon the
dealer. He preseuted petitions froin the residents of Wallace Argyle, St. Margaret's Bay,
Elmsdale, and Mdargaree on this subject, andi
obtained leave te introduce a bill to amend
chap. 19 of the Revised Statutes.
Mr. lILANCHARD said that in the license law

there had always been a distinction made between the town of Pictou, the city of Halifax,
and the other portions of the Province. He did
not understand why some of bis constituents
had petitioned for a change in the license law
of Halifax.
Mr. ARcHIBALD replied that the matter was

by no means local, and he presumed that these
petitions were signed in the general interests of
the cause of temperance.
Hon. ATTY. GEN. said he could not conceive
how the two licenses could enable parties to
evade the law, inasamuch as the tavern license
itself stipnlated that goods should net be sold
in the saine premises with hiquors uor did it
seem to him consistent with the duty of the
sessions to grant them. By the decision of the
Recorder, however, it appeared that the law
could be so evaded, and if the separation of
hiquors from other goods had been the settled
policy of the House, it should be carried out.
It was intended to restrain a system which was
undoubtedly a gross abuse.
Mr. BLANCHARD said he could explain the
existing difficulty, and he would do so the
more readily from the fact that in previeus
sessions he had taken great pains to effect the
separation, and because the organ of the temperance body had gone out of its way to make
a personal attack upon the member for Richmonl and himself. The House had distinctly
refused to make such an enactinent as would
compel the, s'parationân the city, aud had
decided to leave the natter in the hands of
the City Council. The provision for the general license still remaining, he and other gentlemen had been applied to for advice, and hal
given it as their opinion that the old general
license could be granted. The fault did
net lie with the House or with the Committee
on City Bits, but no foru of general licenses
being specitied, the law had become inoperative. If the flouse chose to take the matter
out of the hands of the City Counbil, and to
dictate what licanses should be grauted, he
would bave no objection.
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Hon. Mr. 8 HANNOiN referred to the attempted alteration of the city license law lasi year.
Mr. ARCHIBALD remarked that the town of
Pictou was also excluded from the operation
of the goueral law. Snch logislation was not
adapted to the wants of the country, and ho
did not see why these exceptions should be
made.
Mr. MILLER said that as the organ of the
Temperance body had been roferred to, ho
would say a word on the subject, though he
felt surprised that the hon. member for Inverness had thought it worth while te refer to it.That paper would seem to insinuate that that
gentleman and himself were occupying a position inconsistent with their legislative duties
in being retained by any body of persons. The
facts were, that after the passage of the law, a
number of gentlemen called upon them for
advice, and, in discharge of their professional
duties, that advice was given. A journal
which went out of its way to make an insinuatLon that the retainer had been accepted in a
legislative capacity, was not likely to promote
the objects it had in view. He did not tbink
the proposed separation a wise policy, and had
heard no argument advanced in its support
that was entitled to a Lyreat deal of weight.That had been bis opinion of the matter long
before the Grocers' and Liquor Dealers' Association had been in existence.
Mr ARCHIBALD said ho had been desirous that
Mr. Blanchard sbould have an opportunity
of explaining bis postion in reference to the
matter, and was glad to find that that gentleman's views coincided with those of the promoters of the change, and with the views entertained by the great majority of the people
The hon nember for Richmond entertained different sentimentg, and ho was entitled to hold
those, and to give an opinion upon the law
without the imputation of improper motives.
He trusted that the observations to which these
gentlemen refered would not prevent them
from carrying out their convictions as to the
course which should ho adopted; but so far
from thinking that the latter gentleman was
right in treating the organ of the Temperance
body with contempt, he considered a paper
fighting in the cause of Temperance and morality, against such opposition as It must have to
encounter, should be referred to with respect.
HE had never seen anything in that paper to
lead him to think it other than the organ of a
very large influential, and respectable class of
people.
Mr. TOBIN said ho had never considered this
a question with which the House should deal;
it was a matter for the the City Council and the
Sessions, because the Province derived no revenue from the licenses. The MayQr and Cor»oration of the city wheee entrusted with mattors far transcending this in importance, and
they sbould be the judges of what was a good
license law. He thought the conduct of the citizens of Halifax was as orderly as that of any
other people in British America or the United
States. The leader of the Opposition bad once
contended that the country should be govemned
by cold water principles, but that gentleman
seemBd to have changed bis opinions, and to
have come to the conclusion that hot piety and
cold water were not best after all. Even the
Chairman of Railways would admit that something besides cold water was necessary in bis
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department. The law which had existed up to
last session imposing beavy fines upon persons
selling liquor without license, was an instance
of a law which was too stringent to be carried
into jeffct.-and as to the expediency of the
separation claus, very great doubts existed in
the community.
Mr. ARCHIIBALD said ho did not see why
authority should be given to the City Council
to deal difierently with the community of Halifax fromi any other portion of the Province.
The bill was read a first time.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. S. MACDONNELL presented a petition

froin Inverness against the Union of the Colonies.
Also, a petition from the same county, asking the establishment of a daily mail to Port
lood and Margaree. This petition ho urged
very strongly upon the notice of the Government, alluding particularly to the fact that a
daily mail now crossed the Gut of Causo on its
way to Sydney.
Mr. LONGLEY, in accordauce witb leave pre-

viously obtained, introduced a bill in referenc'e
to a public landing at Paradise.
RAILWAY DAMAGES.

Mr. D. FRASER presented a petition fromu
certain inhabitants of Pictou, praying tor au
alteration in the 70th chapter of the Revised
Statutes, respecting Railways.
Mr. ARCHIBALD called attention to the pro-

priety of taking the petition into careful consideration, and expressed bis opinion that the
power given by the law to cut down timber,
&c., for public purposes, should be carefully
restrained. No individual should be more
overridden than is absolutely necessary for
the promotion of the public interests.
Mr. D. FRASER introduced an Act to amend
chap. 70 R. S., in accordance with the prayer of
the petition.
Hon. PROV. SECY. said that lie hoped ihat
the bon member would ho able to suggest a
means by w'hich the interests of the public, as
well as those of private individuals, would. be
equally protected. He was not prepared to
say that sub-contractors might not occasionally take a coursa under the present law which
would be exceedingly inconvenient to the owners of private property, but the proper time for
parties to remonbtrate was when the Railway
Act was being passed. The House should not
forget that an expenditure of $2,000,000 was
now going on for a great public work, which,
whilst of undoubted advantage to the whole
Province, would especially benefit Picton, and
largely increase the value of property within
miles of the railway. Under such circumstances ho thought It strange to see persons objecting to incur a small amount of inconvenience
in connection with a work which was -to be of
such signal advantage to them. He had no objection to the introduction of the bill, though
ho wolld like to see how the publit as well as
private interests were to be at the same time
protected. lie had heard of parties who had
combined to put a price of 60 cents upon railway sleepers, and yet had sold thom subsequently for 10 cents to the parties wbo actually
got the contracts. It was as well to understand
whether those engaged in the construction of
our Railways were to be called upon to pay
inordinate prices through snch combinations.
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It should be remembered, too, in considering
the present question, that contracts had been
entered into for railways te New Brunswick
and Annapolis, and the counties through
which these lines would pass would Le obliged
te bear the damage for the right of way and
the property required, as under the existing
law. If the law was altered without due consideration, great inconvenience might arise in
connection with the construction of these great
public works.
(A message was received from the Legislative Council, stating that they had agreed te
the following bills without amendment:To incorporate the Acadia Lodge of Freemuasous at Pugwash.
To amend the act incorporating the Boston
and Bridgeport Coal Company.
Aiso te the following bills with amend ments:
To incorporate the New York and Cape Bretin Coal Company.
To incorporate the collins Coal Company.)
Mr. ARCHIBALD said that he had it brought
to bis notice that the existing law did operate
injuriously te many private individuals. lu
amending the law, the House would be only
transferring the burthen from the parties who
now suffered te the counties which ought te
suffer. A man through whose land a railway
went might Le grossly injured beyond the
amount that he received in the way of compensation from the public. He knew of instances
in the neighborhood of Truro of farmers who
had been very far from receiving adequate
compensation for the damages they had sustained. Every caution possible should be exercised in dealing with the rights of property,
and in no case should they te over-ridden except where the public interesta imperatively
demanded it. He had do hesitation in saying
that the present law was arbitrary in the extreme, and could only bu paralleled in despotic
countries like Russia and Turkey. He also
pointed out the fact that even the present law
had been considerably amended from what it
had beenoriginally. Of course, as we obtained
experience on the subject, we were enabled te
see in what respects it required amendment
and improvement.
HOn. ATTORNEY GENERAL replied that the
hon. gentleman, who declared the act te be se
iniquitous, had had as much te do with its introduction and passage as any one in the legislature. Much misapprehension appeared te
exist respecting the nature of the law; its otject was te assist the government in carrying
out great public works, without embarrassment
from combinations of individuais. A similar
regulation existed lu ail countries where public works are carried on, and its necessity was
obvious te any one who considered the subject
with any care. He Lad net heard any evidence
to show that the parties in question were especially injured, or were net te be remunerated
for what damages they had received. He wished to know the specitic character of the injuries received before applying a remedy. If it
could be shown that they had incurred a large
loss, and had net received a due equivalent
therefor, then the matter would stand in an entirely different position. His own experience
was that no individual, who could show that he
lad been unjustly used, would fail te receive
justice at the hands of the legislature. And he
added that the Government would never sanc-
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tion any arbitrary and unjustitiable use of the
law on the part of its employees.
Mr. TOBIN expressed bis surprise that such
complaints should come from a county so
especially favored as Pictou. No member in
the House had done mnre te extend the railway to that county, and he therefore regretted
te see the course that was now being pursued
by certain parties. After years of agitation,
the province had made itself liable for a large
expenditure for the especial advantage of
Pictou, and he thought, under the circumstances, the people of that county should be
more generous, and not endeavor te obstruct
the construction of the line. There might be
cases of hardship in consequence of railway
contractera being forced te enter upon private
lands,-there might Le even wantonness on
the part of these contractors, but these cases
had not been shewn. He did not think the
necessity for any amendment lad arisen, but
believed that the law was sufficient te protect
the rights ofindividuals, for it -enabled them to
have an appraisement of the damage they
might sustain.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL expressed bis regret that
the petition had ever been sent up to the
House. As one who had supported the extension of the railway te Pictou-as one representing a constituency net directly benefitted
by that line-he thougbt the people of' that
county should rest satisied with the advantages it had already received fron the Legislature, without raising such trivial demands.They were calied upon to suffer the same inconveniences that Individuals were in connection with the making of a public road. Every
Individual must give up a certain amount of
bis rights for the public advantage. He did
not see wbat the petitioners Lad te complain
of, inasmuch as they were enabled by the law
te have au appraisement made of the injuries
received. If the line of railway were extended to Guysboro', he was quite satisfied that the
people would make no such complaints.
Mr. LONGLEY was glad to hear such sentiments expressed by gentlemen on both sides
respecting the complaints made in the petition;
and expressed his opinion that the law gave
such individuals sufficient protection when it
enabled them te appoint one of the appraisers
to estimate the value of the extent of damage
incurred. He did not think it all becoming for
the people of Pictou te make such complaints
under existing circumstances. He did not wish
to say anything that mighit exasperate the public mind in Pictou, but he had certainly heard
rumors of obstructive measures pursued bycertain parties in that county, thatdid not exhibit
the existence of a very proper spirit. As far as
the Government were concerned, they bad ail
along acted with the most sincere desire to promote the construction of this great public undertaking by ail the means in their power.
Mr. D. FlaAsUi replied tbat there was not
one word in the petition against the Government; ail that was asked was au amendment
of the law,-and surely the individuals who
petitioned were worthy of a hearing, at all
events. He was surprised te hear it stated
that the wbole of the county of Pictou was interested in the present question,-it waa actually only a small settlement. He maintained
that these parties Lad been hardly deaIt with:
they had only small pieces of landand hadbeen
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denuded of valuable wood which they had been one knew that wbere an arbitrary power was
carefully preserving. He lad -been a contrac- given to an individual, he might exceed it at
tor on the rail way himself, but he had never al- times. He was inclined, however to think tbat
lowed one of his men to go outside of the line the present law was suffliciently comprehenfor sleepers or fences-for he helieved that was sive to cover all these difliculties. No one
really trespassing; but everybody, lie knew, however, wished to prevent investigations into
did not act in the same way. As respects the the question.
Mr. ARCHIBALD stated that on the face of
case referred to by the P'rovincial Secretary, the real fact was that the gentleman own- the petition it was mentioned that valuable,
ed a valuable tract of wood, and rather than even line trees, had been cut down. Could any
allow the contractor to go upon and destroy it one say that every measure sbould not be takwitbout discrimination, he offered to supply all en to prevent arbitrary conduct on the part ot
the sleepers at ten cents each. He- knew cases sub-contractors? Ail that the petitioners askin the county of Plctou of individuals going ed was that there should be a restraining powupon private propert-7, miles away from the er in the law. No one said that the Governrailway, and entting down fence material. He ment desired to use a tyrannical power in tbis
trusted that the House would consent to make matter; but it should be remembered that the
law was introduced in the infancy of our railthe law more explicit.
Mr. BL&NCHARD said that some of the gen- way system. Now, additional experience had
tlemen who had addressed the House appeared been gained, and it was well to frame the law
entirely to misapprehend the question. It was by the light of that experience.
Hon. PRoV. SECRETARY said le hoped there
not the people of Pictou who made these complaints, but a small portion of them. These was no lisposition to embarass the Governparties asserted that the law lad operated ment in respect to the Picton Railway, but
most injuriously to them, and asked the House certainly the course taken by the hon. leader
to provide a remedy. According to the peti- of the Opposition was bardly worthy of a gention, one complaint was that lumber had been tlemen occupying so onerous and responsible a
carried away, and that it consequently became position. That hon. gentleman' had himself
impossible to appraise the damage sustained. undertaken to alter the law, and yet on the
Within the past year, the Solicitor General had first note of clamor he declared it was a most
given it as his opinion tliat a man could go and tyrannical and arbitrary measure. Allhe (Dr.
take fencing, and it was therefore very neces- T.) wisiied to know was how the law could be
sary that the law should be defined. In the amended without injury to the public interests.
county of Picton they bad actually gone and Su great had been the obstruction in the way
taken atone twelve miles beyond the track of -of obtaining sleepers that, at this very moment
the railway. Any one who looked at the names an effort was being made to obtain them from
on the petition would see at once that there the neighboring Province--a very strange fact
must be good reasons for such a petition having in a country like tiis. Under these circumstances it was necessary for the House to act
been sent to the Legislature.
Mr. McKAY expressed his opinion that the with groat circunispection. No one could deny
law now on the Statute Book required some that persons for ten miles around the line of
amendmeut, aind that there was already suffi- railway were benefitted more or lesa. He did
cient evidence before the Railway Commis- not doubt that Ignorant and unprincipled men
sioner to prove it. On Saturday he bad receiv- did, at times, go beyond the law, butyet no Goed a letter frpm persons on the line of railway, vernament could prevent it.
stating that sub-contractors of Mr. Fleming
Mr. ARCIIBALD said that he had not denied
were going round and telling parties that un- the necessity of protecting the public Interests,
less they furnished sleepers, cordwood. and and bad nos atteipted to raise a discussion
fencing, without delay, men would be sent to at what the Provincial Secretary called a crititake such articles. He was surprised that the cal period. What remarks had been made had
Railway Commissioner, with such facts before arisen fromt the opposition that had been given
him, should use such language as lie had tbat to the consideration of a legitimate petition.
The subject then drop,ýed.
day. The railway was of undoubted benefit to
Hon. PROV. SEORETARY laid on the table
Pictou; but it was not a local, but a great and
necessary Provincial work. Justice shuld be the application of the Society of Natural Hisdone to all parties who could make out a fair tory for aid in. publishing the reports of the
and legitimate case. Individuals who had proceedings. This association, le stated, had
already done a large amount of good in calling
small tracts of land, and a little wood on thei
attention to the natural resources of this counwere the real sufferers.
Hon ATronNEY GENERAL said that he had try.
not made a single reference to the county o f
The petition was referred to the Committee
Picton, but sitaply alluded to the rights of in on Printing and Reporting.
The House then adjourned.
dividuals. He never denied the priciple that,
although privaite individuals must at times
TUESDAY, March 13, 1866.
.yield to urgent public necessity and for the good
of many, yet their rights sbould be touched as
The bouse met at 3 o'clock.
little as possible. He was quite satisfied tha
BILLS.
the Government wotld not sanction any illega l
The bouse proceeded to consider the amendHe was free to say that there might be hard - ment proposed by the Legislative Council in
or unjustifiable acts on the part of a contractor . the bill lu reference to the New York and Cape
ship arise, when a little temperate conduct ori Breton Coal Mining Company. The alteration
the part of contractors would save the propertyr was the striking ont of à clause which extenof an individual from unecessary damage, anci ded the liability of shareholders to the period
still do no injury to the public service. Everyr of six months after disposing of their shares.
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Hon. PRov. SECRETARY said that if the insertion of this clause were not usual and if it
prevented the stock from being readily taken
it should be omitted, but if a settled policy on
the subject had been adopted it should not be
departed from without deliberation. He bad
always been of opinion that a most liberal
policy should characterise the legislature in
dealing with these bills and had always strongly advocated the limited liability clause. It
would appear also that the house had passed
a number of sucli bills without the clause,
which was struck out in the upper bouse.
Mr. ARCHIBALD said he understood that
some of the companies now applying had obtained acts of incorporation in previous sessions with the insertion of sucb a clause, and
they now sought a limitation of the liability;
whether this was the case or not, lie thoug ht
tbat if any bills had been passed without the
clause it was unknowu to any member-when
holding the office of Attorney General he had
felt it his duty to watch this species of legislation narrowly. The effect of passing an act of
incorporation without charging this liability
upon the sharebolders would be that a bogus
company could be organized and a shareholder to the amount of $100 after paying $1 could
transfer his shares to a sham person and thus
rid himself of the liability which lad been incurred partly upon the credit of his being connected with the company.
Hon. ATTY. GENL. said lie did not consider
it the duty of the Crown Officers any more
than of other members of the bouse to watch
this legislation-if sucb were the case the goverament would be responsible for the action of
the bouse. The duty of guarding the interesta
of the public in enacting private bills had been
entrusted to a committee, and until he saw
some proof of their neglect he would not deem
it bis daty specially to Interfere. It was clear
that no stricter rule sbould be applied to one
company tban another, and it was possible
that in guarding the rights of the public too
great restrictions might be appiled; he remembered in one case a member represepting that
the strictness of the existing provisions were
so great that capitalists would not incur the
liability of investing in our mines, and thereupon a debate lad arisen on the policy
first adopted in France and then in England of
limited hability. From that time more liberal
views were adopted, resulting in the provision
that no sharebolder should be liable for more
than the amount of stock for which he bad
subscribed. le could not conceive any reason
why a company should object to such a clause
as that which had been Inserted and struck
out by the upper bouse.
Mr. BoURINOT regretted that the action of
the upper bouse in limiting the liability of the
shareholders did not meet with more favourable consideration. After being debated by
that body for some time, it had been agreed to
with the concurrence of the Solicitor General.
Mr. Torn said that applications were made
at every session for acta of incorporation, and
it would be found that out of about thirty mining companies in Cape Breton and Nova
Scotia, only nine or ten carried on operations
to any extent. The policy of the legislature
had been to afford every encouragement to
parties engaged in those enterprises, and very
few checks and guards lad been erected to
10
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secure the public against the evils of mere
speculation. It would not be doubted that
there were many persons connected with these
companies who would disconnect themselves
from them as soon as they were organlsd. The
clause under discussion le considered one that
was wise, and that should be retained,
and if any bills had passed without
its insertion, it had been without bis knowledge. Many of the companles tbat had obtained acts of incorporation bad not raised a
cargo of coal, and the only one carrying on
Important operations in Nova Scotia was the
Albion Company,- some of them also after
unsucceseful attempts to float their stock in
the United States, had endeavoured to put it
in the market here, and it should be remembered that capitalists in the States did not Invest from any dearire to improve the condition
of the country, but merely as a speculation, to
be abandoned unhesitatingly if It failed to
muake an adequate return.
Mr. BOURINoT remarked that several
Companies, as was stated In .he debate in the otber Bouse, had obtained
their acts of incorporation free from any
such restrictive clause, and If the clause
were insisted on in the bill under discussion, he
would take care that aIl companies be henceforth placed on the same footing. The hon.
gentleman who had preccded hlin had made a
number of rambling statements concerniug
the operations of the varions companies, but a
reference to the figures would have shown
hi that out of 600,000 tons of coal raised In the
Province during the financial year, 400,000 bad
been raised in the County of Cape Breton,
shewing that these companies instead of being
bogus were bona fide organizations of persons
who were ready and willing to embark their
capital in developing the resources of the
country. Had the gentlemen thus engaged
depended upon Nova Scotian capital and enterprise no, a mine would have been,
opened - they' came to Halifax and sought,
in vain for encouragement among the
capitaliste of the city, but when they went to
the United States they found persons willing
to embark in the undertaking, after which
persons bore were only too glad to obtain the
stock. Under these circumstances it ill-became a gentleman representing a large niercantile city to make uch allusions to the most
important resources of the country. On investigation it would be found that the Acadia,
the Block House, the Caladenia Glace Bay,
the Clyde the Collins, the Glace Bay, the International, and Mira Bay, were ail conducting
extensive operations. Out of the great nutmber of companies whose bills he had introduced only two or three had not gone into operation and those would soon be organised. Before any gentleman undertook to cast a slur
upon the credit of these companies he should
have made himself better acqpainted with the
facts than the hon. member for Halifax appeared to be.
Mit. PIitVon said that on finding that the
clause lad been omitted in the bili under conisideration he suggested Itslinsertion, knowing
that after solemn argument and deliberation
the louse lad decided that sucb a provision
should be contained- in ail such bills.
Mr. MIL L Eli said he principally rose to aqk
whose duty it was to taxe charge of the lefgs.
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lation of the House? It had been stated and ject, and the present Equity Judge had been a
not denied that bills bad passed without the warm opponent of adopting a less guarded
provision under discussion, and the Solicitor system, arguing that a shareholder might, by
General had stated that none of the bills pass- transferring bis shares to a pauper, avoid the
ed for some years had any such clause, al- liabilities incurred. After much discussion
thpugh the bouse had decided that it should the bouse came to the concluaion that the liabe inserted in ail oftbem. He had always un- bility sbhould be reduced to the single amount
derstood that that duty devolved on the Attor- of the shares, on condition that the shareholdney General, and lie kuew that wben the mem- er be liable for six months after the transfer. A
ber for Colchester held that office no measure well known capitalist bad said that in embarkwas allowed to pass without bis supervision; ing in a scheme he was willing to risk all that
-the predecessor of the present incumbent ai- ho subscribed, but not a shilling more, and
so, although so far advanced l life that the un this provision it was reasonable for any conremitting toil and attention so required could pany to ask; but looking at the real operation
hardly be expected from hlm, had displayed of this clause, it would be seen that it only
great activity and vigilance in this respect. rendered a man liable for the debts which ho
One would be inclined to think, from seeing hiiself had incurred. If any company asked
the attention given to the legislation by the a greater indulgence, it would appear to hlim
leader of the Opposition that that gentleman to be a ground of suspicion.
Hon. Mr. SHANNON said that in 1861 a large
was the Attorney General. It was but right
that there should be some understanding as to number of these bills came up for the first
whose duty it was to see that the nrivate Acts time, and it was decided to have a model bill
did not conflict with the existing laws or with drafted, and it was framed by the present
Equity Judge. Last year, wben the bills came
the general policy of the Legislature.
Mr. ToB1N, in reply to Mr. Bourinot, said up, it was always asked whether they accorded with the modei bill, and on that guarantee
him
by
to
enlighten
had
failed
that gentleman
his references to the companies,-it would be they passed. If a settled policy had been
seen that the Caladonia Cow Bay Company adopted in this respect, he did not See why it
had not raised a bushel of coal, the Clyde should be changed.
Hon. ATTY. GEN again argued in favour of
company had followed suit and the Mira Bay
company had not raised enougli to load a the adoption of the legislation iu question. It
small schooner. He said it would also be was not the fact that the capital was all paid
found that the skill and enterprise engaged in up, but the responsibility of the shareholders
these operations was not altogether American, that gave the public confidence. He bad ocbut on the contrary was chiefly Provincial. casion to inquire into this matter, when recentThe House should be careful not to afford fa- ly in England, and was told that the less there
was paid up the greater security had the puhcilities for American gambling speculations.
Mr. BOURINOT said that when a member lic. It was not the policy of the bouse that a
undertook to correct statements made by an- large amount of capital should be paid up.
other he should have made himself more con- Wheu the Legislature did not ask that ail the
versant with bis subject than the hon. muem- capital ho paid up, it considered it necessary
ber for Halifax appeared to be. It would seem that the creditor should bave another gnaranas if that gentleman had heard something tee-that each shareholder should be made
somewhere and wanted to say something with- liable for six months after the transfer of stock.
out knowing what it was. He (Mr. B.) had Fie tbought under all the circumstances thereshown the bouse lu his previous remarks that fore the clause should be kept.
The amendmient was accordingly negatived.
the hou. gentleman was Inaccurate in bis conThe Collin's Coal Mine Company Bill was
clusions.
Hon. Mr. MCFARLANE said that looking at next taken up and disposed of.
MIsCELLANEOUS
the general toperations of the Mining CompaHon PRov. SEC. laid on the table the report
nies he did not think the insertion of such a
clause necessary. The original insertion of of Professor How on certain minerais found
such a provision had no connection with our by Dr. Honeyman.
coal mines, but witb an iron mining company
Also, the report of the Engineer of the St.
that exploded, leaving their liabilities unad- Peter's Canal.
Mr MILLER requested that the latter report
juste-1-no such case had occurred for years,
and there seemed to ho no ground for com- be published for the Information of bis coustiplaint in connection with present mining opera- tuemrs as ho had received complaints that the
tions. There was much to ho said in favour work had not been properly carried on.
Hon. PRov. Sec. said that the report bad to
of the rejection of the clause,-fbr Instance,
suppose la party went to Britain and made a be published in the journals, and could thereproposal for the sale of stock-the capitalists fore be printed as the hon gentleman wished
wouid see that if they Invested £500 they without entailing any additional expenses.
THE ESTIMATES.
would be liable for the previous debts of the
Mr. ANNAND referred to the necssity of havcompany, and would hesitate long before going
into the speculation. It was an unwise policy Ing the Estimates down at as early a eriod as
go to trammel a bona fide Company that possible. Last.session, though they iuvolved
would have to incur large outlay ln organis- the expenditure of an immense sum of money,
ing. All the security that could be required they were brought down at a very late date,
would be the mineral remaining under the soil. and the bouse were altogether unable to give
Mr. BLCANCHARD said that when he came them that attentiori which was absolutely neinto the Hoùse no company could be Incorpo- cessary for the protection of the public interrated without every member being liable for ests. This year particularly It was due to the
double the amount of his stock. Subseqiently bouse that the Estimates should be brought
a number of warm debates arose on the sub- down without delay. Gentlemen, la view of
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the present crisis, should have ample time to
consider these papers which always preceded
the action upon the tariff.
Hon. ATTY. GEN. replied that measures were
being taken with as littlà delay possible to lay
the Estimates on the table. The hon. gentlenan would see that the government would
not only have to consider the amount of expenditure for the present year, but also the altered circumstances of the country arising
out of the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty.
The duty, therefore, that now devolved on the
Financial officer was of a far more onerous
character than it had been for the past ten
years.
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came endorsed as it were by the approval of
the government. He was of opinion that the
government should have assumed the full responsibility of deciding on the claims. If they
decided these parties had no right to remuneration and put down nothing in the estimate, then
the gentlemen interested could bring the subject up in the shape of a resolution.
Mr. STEWART CAMPBELL said that the proper course to pursue was for bhe government
to assume full responsibility in the matter,
and if they decided on rejecting the prayer of
the petitioners, then the matter could be
brought to the notice of the house by a resolution. He was not disposed, for one, to recognize extras, whether connected with the conPETITIONS OF RAILWAY CONTRACTORS.
struction of railways, or bridges, or roads
Hon. PROV. SEcY. laid on the table the peti- throughout the country. If the principle
were
tion of D. Cameron, late Rail way contractor, sanctioned, it would never end; parties would
for remuneration for certain services perform- be coming up time and again to the house and
ed. Also, the petition of D. Grant, and M.Mc- asking for remuneration because they had taLeod, in relation to the contracts which they ken contracts too low. He thought it was full
recently had ou the Pictou rlailway. He ex- time that the government should assume some
plained that the first petition was an applica- degree of responsibility in connection with
tion to the Government, but the other two public questions. He had hoped that the Prowere sent to the members of the county for vincial Secretary would have been
presentation to the H1ouse. These gentlemen, after all he had said in times past, toprepared,
pursue a
however, in accordance with the rule respect- very different course to that he was now foling money petitions, had handed them to the lowing. At present the country had a governGovernment who, being desirous of giving the ment that claimed to be responsible for nothpetitioners every opportunity of asserting ing. The bouse was now to be the tribunal
what claims they supposed they had, now laid for the decision of questions that should be dethem on the table for the information of the cided by the government.
House. On a former occasion, he had stated
Hon. ATTY. GEN. said that it was quite obthat the contractors had all been settled with vious that any course
that the govto their entire satisfaction: the grounds for that ernment might pursuewhatever
vould meet with the
statement were contained in the papers which disapprobation of gentlemen
opposite. If they
he also laid on the table. Hle moved that all had done what gentlemen said
tbey ought to
the documents be read, and then they might have done, a clamour would have
been immebe appropriately referred to the Railway Com- ditely raised. The government did
not consimittee.
themselves justified in considering these
Mn. ARCHIBALD said that the present peti- der
claims-all
that
they
could
do
was
to bring
tions were of no ordinary character, ana the them to the house, and explain their character.
quesbe
might
them
referring
so
of
propriety
The petitions had been handed to the governtioned.
ment in accordance with the rule of the house,
The pap2rs were read by the Clerk.
and they now laid them on the table. The goHon. PRov. SEC. said that now it would be vernment had settled all legal demands upon
seen that he had abundan reason for the them, and could now only lay the case of the
statements he had made on a previous day. petitioners before the house for its decision
It was not pretended by the contractors that whether they had any equitable claim to conthey had not been paid iu full for all the work sideration. lie did not say there was anything
they had performed, but they claimed that in these claims, but the government could not
they undertook the contract at a smaller be justified in preventing these men being
amount than they could possibly do it for. He heard. He believed that these were the only
believed that that statement was correct, and cases of a similar character that could be prothat some of them had sustained a consider- sented to the house. Ee had learned on going
able loss in consequence. Of course the Go- over the railway that the contractors bad envernment could not entertain any such claim tirely mistaken the character of the soil; it
for a single instant; they had discharged al l was moàt difficult to work, more so than even
legal demands upon them, and there their du- stone. Hence the claim of the petitioners.
ty ended. They did not wish, however, to
Mr. BLANCHARD had hoped that the govshut these men off from having their case vernment would not bring up the troublesomet
placed before the Legialature.
question of extras, but that the bouse had
Mr. LoCKE said that these papers, If refer-- long since heard the last of them. Be had cerred to the Railway Committee, would give tainly heard with surprise the statement that
them more work than they could perform dur- because a man made a mistake in taking a
ing the present session. He thonght the Go- contract, he bad a right to come before the Levernment should assume full responsibility in gislature and ask for remuneration. During the
the matter, and not attempt to throw it upon firat session he had been in the bouse a person
came to ask for 'remuneration for a certain
the House.
Mr. ARCnurBALD said that the moment the work near Halifax, but his petition was not
government brought down these papers and listened to. He trusted that the house would
asked to have them referred to the railway be very careful before establishing any princommittee, they admitted that these men had ciple which would be Ilkely to operate prejudi0o'ne ground for the application they made; i cally to the public Interests.
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Fon. PROV. SEC. said that be had stated
frankly at the commencement that the governiment had rejected these claims as far as
they ware considered. Al that they wished
was tat the parties in question should not be
deprived of the liberty of stating their case to
the House. If they had been disposed te entertain the prayer of the petitions, the matter
would not now have been brought up. The
danger of making any precedent in suh cases
he fully appreciated; and it was very probable the house would adopt such a view. The
contractors were one and all under the deepest
obligations to the goverument for having relieved them of a work which would have
entailed upon them most serions loss. He added, in conclusion, that the government thought
it proper, in view of the approaching debate,
to lay these papers before the bouse with as
little delay as possible.
The documents were allowed te lie on the table for the resent.
PETITIONS.
Mr. CrunCHILL presented a petition from
Newport and Avondale for a bridge, and urged
the desirability of the undertaking.
Mr. MILLER presented the petition of R. S.
Morrison, Postmaster at St. Peters for additional remuneration; the petitioner had given
entire satisfaction, and his present salary,
£16, was entirely inadequate to the amount
of work he had to perform. Also the petition
of inhabitants of St. Peter's Island asking for
a way office at that place; tbe present arrangements were most inconvenient to people
of that locality.
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL presented the folIowIng petitions
One from inhabitants of Bedeque, asklug for
a repeal of the law of '62 in respect te union of
Presbyterian churches.
Another on the same subject from Middle
River.
One from the inhabitants of Red Head, askIng for road money.
One frominInhabitants of Bedeque River, asking for aid towards a road.
Mr. HILL presented a petition for the establishment of a Way Office.
Mr. S. MCDONNELL presented a petition
from the Post Master of Margaree for an increase of salary.
Aise a road petition from Ship Harbour.
Mr. LONGLEY presented a petition from
New Albany in favour of assessment for the
support of schools.
Mr. ANNANTD presented a petition on the
same subject from Middle Musquodoboit.
Mr. KAULBACK presented a petition from
'William McGrath for a road and bridge te
connect with Annapolis County.
Also a petition from New Ross for an Increase of pay to the Courier.
MrPRYOR Introduced a bill relating to the
attendance of jurors at the sessions of the
county of Halifax.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL presented a petition
from Wm. Warren and others, for an increase
of salary.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Hon. PRov. SEcY. laid on the table Inforrnation asked for by Mr. Hebb on a provious
day lu reference te the Inspector of Schools
for Lunenburg county, showing that that
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officer's salary had been from May 1864 te
January last, 5 per cent. commission
on grant........................
$290 71.
School Visitations 286
Tote....... $576 71.
Hou. PRov. SECY. moved that Mr. James
Fraser be substituted.for Mr. Caldwell on the
committee of Mines and Minerals.--Passed.
The House then adjourned to the following
day at 3 o'clock.
WEDÇESDAY, March 14th 1866.
The House met at 3 o'clock.-A call of the
house was had.
Mr. ALLIsoN, pursuant te leave, introduced
a bill for the relief of Geo. W. Beamer.
PETITIONS.

Mr. BOURINOT presented a petition from
Laughlan Robertson, J. A. More and others, inhabitants of North Sydney, in favor of assessment for sechools.
Mr. JOST presented a petition asking that
LaHave be established as'a port of entry.
Also, a petition for a bridge across LaHave
rivlr.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL presented a petition for
aid for a road between Goldenville and Sherbrooke.
Also a petition for aid to make a rond from
Sherbrooke to Wine Harbour, which, he said,
was most deserving of attention as being connected with the gold mining interests of that
part of the country.
Aiso a petition for aid te a road to, and for aid
for, the establishment of a new settlement on
the border of Guysboro'and Halifax Counties.
Also, a petition for aid to remove obstructions ini St. Mary's River.
Mr. HILL presented a petition from Postmaster of Windsor asking an increase of salary.
Mr. PRYOR presented a petition asking aid
in the construction Of a road from Peggy's
Cove to Dover in the Western district of Halifax county, and very strongly urg ed the
claims and requirements of the petitioners.
A message was received from the Legislative Council, announcing thet that body did
not adhere to the amendment proposed by
them in the bills te incorporate the Collin's
Coal Company, and the New York and Cape
Breton Coal Company.
Mr. Ross presente a petition for a grant te
a road leading te St. Ann's Harbour.
Mr. KAULBACK presented a petition frOm
350 residents of Chester, praying for the erectien of a lighthouse on Chester Ironbound
Island.
Also a petition from 200 inhabitants of Mahone Bay, praying for the same object.
Also a petition from 150 residents of Tancook, Western Shore, and vicinity, on the same
subject.
,iso, a petition from 70 Inhabitants of Bayswaters, praying earnestly for the saie object.
He explained the nature of these petitions,
and strongly urged the matter upon the notice
of the government, remarking that similar petitions had been favorably recelved some years
ago, but were unsuccessful wing to the then
financial condition of the country.
Mr. PRYoR took this opportnnity of nrging
the erection of a lighthouse at Peggy's Point.

OF THE HOUSE
MINING LEASES.
Mr. ToBIN presented a petition from Jas. A.
Moren, on behalf of the Glace Bay Mining
Company, setttng forth that the limitation of
the coal mining leases prevented extensive Investments and durable erections in connection
with our coal mines.
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL said that this subject
was one of great importance, and since he had
brought it to the notice of tie house soine days
ago he had considered the question in ail its
bearings, and was satisfied that the true interests of the country required that the legislature shoul4 deal with it as speedily as possible. Atteinpts were being made to Induce
capitalists in Britain to invest in mining opeations, and the present time was,,therefore
most favourable for the discussion. It might
be said that the rlgbt of the legislature to deal
with the question in 1886, when the leases expired, should be reserved, but that could culy
be done by the sacrifice of the public interests
lu the meantime, because the period was shorting every year, and each year added to the difficulties that were to be encountered. He
would lay on the table some documents from
which it would be seen that when the propriety of these investments had been referred to
eminent Solicitors lu London, they had reported directly àgainst any parties in England
advancing largely in such speculations,
and when it was stated that these
Solicitors were aloo the Soilcitors of
the Bank of England the value of
their suggestions would be recognised. When
this fact was accompanied by a remonstrance
to the same effect from gentlemen in Halifax
associated with United States capitalists, the
necessity for dealing promptly with the question would be apparent. In the case of a company working from hand to mouth in a state
of uncertainty as te their security, their stock
muet necessarily in the course of a few years
go down, because of 4the reluctance to invest
in such tiuctuating property. The bouse had
been alive for years to the importance of the
mining interests of the Province, and had strenuously endeavored year after year te break
down the odious monopoly which was once In
the bande of the General Mining Association;
and had succeeded in making such arrangements as to throw open the great bulk of our
mines and minerals to competition. The benefits of this course had. since been perceived,
but if, after that change matters had been
in such a state that parties could not
securely Invest, the mines would still have
been unprospected and unopened. It should
be remembered that coal mining was an expensive operation, and the article had to be
produced at a low rate lu order that a competition with the world could be maintained; if
the mines were merely worked for home consumption, if a few thousand tons only were
required and the employment of the industry
of the country in developing these resources
and lu operating In the various branches of
trade which they fostered were not desirable,
no very large amount of capital would be requisite but the existing circumstances were
very different. When the arrangements
made with the General Mining Association
were under discussion it was contended by
some that a good bargain had not been made
because the royalty had been lessened. lu
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reference to that he would say that
of
the principles
held that
many
taxing the poduction of the raw material in any shape was contrary to sound
principles, especially where the article was intendedt for competition In other countries, contending for the maxim of political economy
that It is bad policy to tax In any country the
productions of an article that can be depended
on for the employment of industry and for exportation. The policy of the country in this
respect bad however been settled, and a stipulation made with the General Mining Association to the effect that the same amount of
royalty which they paid should be demanded
of other companies; since this had gone into
operation he had not heard many persons say
that sixpence a ton, and four pence above a
certain quantity was too much or too little.
If however the legislature should come to the
conclusion to exterid the period of the leases
the arrangements respecting the royalty might
also be revised. For the purpose of ehciting
the opinions of members upon these questions
he moved that the documents be reterred to
the Committee on Mines and Minerais.
Mr. BOURn1OT said he was glad that attention had'been called to this matter-it had
been his intention to introduce the question If
no other member had done so, as he had in his
possession information which showed that not
only English but American capitalists
to embark in our
disinclined
were
mining operations under the existing state of
things, and it was not to be wondered that they
hesitated in expending the millions of dollars
required in an investment that would terminate at so early a period. He wished to call
the attention of the house particularly te the
fact that no member from 'the Island of Cape
Breton was on the Committee on Mines and
Minerais.
Mr. AnciiiBALD strongly condemned the
proposition to deal with so Important a question in so insignificant a manner. When the
Legislature in 1857 made the bargain with the
General Mining Association it was considered
that the province had surrendered enormous
privileges, but the arrangements were made
and the tax was laid upon the export of coal
under the feeling that the mines were thereby
to be freed from a monopoly; it was also known
that the whole matter would be subject to revision, and the great argument used by the
Association was that their leases were to
expire in twenty years, and that a higher rate
of rôyalty night be imposed. Last year about
694,000 tons of coal had been ralsed, producing a
revenue of $69,000,-that was a handsome revenue, but supposing the mines to be relleved
from the monopoly, then the amount would
bave been $200,000. Where had the balance
gone? A large portion of it bad gone to make
the fortunes of those gentlemen who, out of a
purchase of about $50 had become millionaires
and wefe deriving au enormous yearly rent.
I view of these facts the Importance of the
subject would be recognized; and while there
was much force in the remarks of the Solicitors
tw whom the matter had been referred, and
*hile the body of the bouse would probably
decide in favour of giving a reasonable security for the continuance of the leases it might
be well te consider whether a moderate remuneration should not be reserved.
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The Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod commanded the House to attend Bis Excellency
in the Council Chamber. Upon the return of
members the Speaker announced that His Excellency Lad assented to the bills relating to
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, the New York and Cape Breton Coal
Mining Company, the Collins Coal Mining
Company, the Boston and Bridgeport Coal
Mining Company, and the Acadia Lodge of
Freemasons.
MINING LEASES.
Hon PRovINcIAL SECRETARY said that the
importance of the question could not be overrated. Members had not been taken by surprise in the introduction of this discussion, because the papers had been laid on the table
some days before. He was quite prepared to
take the responsibility of expressing fully his
views and opinions, and, at the same time, was
quite prepared to modify these on the production of any sound argument at the other side.
Instead of making a specific motion on this
subject, lie tho'ught the matter might be dealt
with best by eliciting a full expression of opinion on the part of members, and then by a reference to committee, without any one being
pledged to any particular course. The committee could then report on the adoption of a
policy, and, if required, an act could be brought
in to modify the existing system. He did not
hesitate to say that he thought it would be a
wise policy, and that the time had come when
the B ouse should pursue that policy, to largely
extend the period of these leases, and to extend
themu on the terms now in force. lie had been
much iupressed with an expression of Mr.
Howe some years ago, when this subject was
under discussion,- that gentleman had said
that, in his opinion, it was no more rational to
tax coals at the nouth of the pit, than it would
be to tax turnips or potatoes when the farmer
was taking them. fromu the earth, and that it
was the true policy to afford every possible facility to the development of our resources.It was only because the Legislature and the
Province required to raise a revenue from that
source that the action of the royalty was justifiable. Upon a suggestion for the postponement of the debate, the hon. gentleman here
concluded his address.
Mr. ToBIN said that the systein of granting
mining licenses also required consideration.Some persons were in the habit of applying at
the Receiver General's office and obtaining licenses to prospect over as great an extent as
five square miles of country, and without moving a peg they allowed other persons to discover the mines if there were any, and then they
threw their net over the property and claimed
it as their own. It would be matter for consideration whether they should not be obliged
to search within a given time and to make return to the Inspector of Mines. Persons getting leases to mine also frequently cNused Inconvenience by occupying a long period in
organizing a company, and a property worth
about $200,000 was sometimes valued at a million, and an attempt then made to float the
stock. Serious complaints had arisen on these
points.
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL suggested that Monday next be appointed as the day for discussing the subject.
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This proposition was agreed to.
Mr. BOURINOT again called attention to the
present personnel of the Mines and Minerals
Committee. He suggested that Mr. S. McDonnell's name be added. After a brief discussion
Mr. Bourinot's name was added to that committee.
THE EDUCATION BILL.
Hon. PRov. SEC. moved the order of the
day, the bill " to amend the Act for the better
encouragement of education." In doing so lie
suggested to the House the advisability of
allowing the bill to pass its second reading, as
it involved no new principle, but rather matters of detail. When it was in committee it
would then be competent for any gentleman to
move any amend ments he thought proper.
Mr. LOCKE thouglit that sending the bill to
committee would not prevent any gentlemen
attacking the measure both in committee and
on its being reported up.
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL objected to such a
course being pursued; he intended to move
against the bill, as lie was entirely opposed to
the principle on which it was based.
Mr. ToBtN asked the hon. gentleman if his
carriage got outof order would he not take
measures to have it repaired. Now the present law did not wôrk well, and accordingly,
the government were attempting to repair it,
and make it more useful. He trusted that the
hon. member for Victoria had patriotism
enough to do nothing that would thwart the
progress of education, and prevent the passage
of a measure that would make our system
more acceptable to the people of this country.When the present commissioners in Halifax
entered upon their duties, thera were only 700
children attending school, and now, not withstanding the school accommodation was not at
all satisfactory, there were at least 1900. When
the House saw that similar resilts were occurring all over the Province, they should feel
encouraged to persevere in the good work
which they had set themselves to perform for
the past two sessions. He did not suppose
that h e would derive any personal benefit from
the law, but at the same time he was quite prcpared that all the property lie possessed in this
country or elsewhere should be taxed for the
benefit of education, Every man wbo had
any patriotism sbould be willing to contribute
towards the education of the country.
Mr: C. J. CAMPBELL said that lie was just as
desirous as thei hon. member for Halifax to increase the educational facilities of the country,
and they only differed as to the best means of
effecting that desirable object. The hon. gentleman was in favor of compulsory assessment,
whereas he (Mr. C.) advocated a different
course. If lie had a carriage that was continually getting into ruts and was proved rotten
and worthless lie would try to get rid of it as
soon as possible, and procura a new one, constructed of sound materials, that could be used
without any inconvenience.
Mr. S. MAcDONNELL said that he did not
agree with the statement that there were no

new principles embodied in the bill. and that
lie could not understand the manner in which
the House sometimes managed business. He
had always thought that the proper time to test
the principle was on the second reading, but
accordiig to the course proposed, the bill was
to be discussed for some time in committee, and
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then perhaps be swept away altogether. It
would certainly save time if the principle were
discussel at once.
Hon PROV. SECY. would frankly say that he
was taking it for granted that the law now on
the statute book, which had passed by a large
najority, was still the policy of the Legislature; but if the hon. member for Victoria wished to move against the broad principle of assessment for the support of free schools, now was
certainly the proper time. He was in hopes
that no gentleman would be desirous of attacking the fundamental principle of the law after
the consideration it had received for the two
last sessions, but that gentlemen all round the
benches would unite in perfecting and making
the measure as acceptable as possible to the
masses.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL said that the principle of
this great measure lay, to a large extent, in its
details, and therefore he thought that it would
not be improper, but more convenient, for gentlemen who were opposed to assessment to
attack it in committee. He did not agree, however, with the assertion that, because the principle of assessment had been sanctioned in
previous sessions, therefore it was favored by a
majority of the House at the present time.
Gentlemen had now gained an amount of experience in reference to the subject which
placed them lu a very different position to that
which they formerly occupied. He had not
failed to observe that, though the increase in
the number of scholars la certain-counties had
been large, there bad not been that diffusion of
the advantages of education through the entire
province that the House had been led to believe would result from the adoption of the
elucation law. le believed, despite the assertions of the Superintendent of Education, that
education liad actually retrograded in this
province.
Mr S. MCDONNELL said that in the remarks

he had previously made, he had not expressed
any opinion on the subject of assessment. To
many the details ot the present bill were more
distasteful than those of the existing law. The
bill before the House, it should be remembered,
substituted assessment -instead of voluntiry
subcription, and in that respect it made an important change from the present act.
Mr ARCHIIBALD thought that the most advis-

able course to pursue was to go into Committee.

Mr S. CAMPBELL said that he had only ad-

mitted the principle of the present bill to the
extent that some measure was necessary for
the education of the country.
Mr. LOcKE said that, in attacking the bill on
its second reading, they destroyed the chance of
having any bill whatever. If it was allowed to
go into committee, it could be so amended as to
alter the principle most most materially, and
improve the educational system to a large extent.
Mr MILLER said that he did not intend to
trouble the House with any remarks for, on
previous occasions, he had expressed his views
most fully, and moved resolutions embodying
those views. The second reading of a bill was
the proper time to Oiiscuss its principal, but
stili he feit that having twice tested the sense
of the Iouse, which had decided against him,
he was bound now to presume, unless other
gentlemen moved in the matter, that there
J'ad been no change in the opinion of the ma-
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jority. If any one choose to attack the principle of the bill, he would, of course, feel bound
to sustain him, in accordance with bis past
policy as recorded on the journals. He was
glad to see that the question now came before
the House divested of any party aspect, and
that gentlemen would be able to deal with it
without feeling that they were opposing or supporting the government.
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL said it was a' matter of
little consequence to him whether any change
bad taken place in the feeling of the House;
all that he wished was to preserve Lis consistency. As the government brought down the
question of education an open one, every gentlemen was left perfectly untrammeled, and
could deal with it irrespective of party considerations. He would, therefore, ask leave to
move the following amendment as embodying the views he sincerely entertained on this
important and difficult question:' Whereas it is the declared policy of the
Legislature to establish a system of Free
Schools for the education of the masses of the
people;'and whereas compulsory taxation is
obnoxious to those assessed, and exceedingly
unjust in its collection and distribution:
" Therefore Resolved, That the Free Schools of
this country in the future be only supported
out of the general revenue; and further Resolved, That a tax ofli per cent. be imposed on
ail articles imported into this Province, for the
better support of Schools in this Colony."
It miglt be considered the extreme of temerity for him to raise his voice in opposition to
practised debaters like the leaders of the government and the opposition-gentlemen of
undoubted ability and learned in law and parliamentary usages. Every one knew, however,
that Providence had not lavished his gifts on
any single class of men, but to some gave
eloquence of expression and to others the power of reflection. He felt that there were many
gentlemen around the benches who might not
speak with the ability of the few, but who had
nevertheless the great capability of thinking
and forming sound judgments for themselves;
and it was to these gentlemen he chiefly appealed in the few imperfect remarks lie was
addressing to the House. He called upon them
to relieve the country from the unjust system
ofcompulsory taxation under which it had been
groaning for the past two years. All had the
same object in view-the promotion of the people's interests; though some differed from
others as to the best system to pursue. His
own views on the present subject were clear
and conclusive. He objected to the second
clause as being unfair to the people to whom it
was intended to apply. Under it a few persons
would have to bear the burthen of the amount
that had to be'raised. Other clauses of the bill
were equally objectionable, and shou'd be rejected by the House, as they would be most
distasteful to the great bulk of the people. A
man carrying on mining operations might
keep up a school for the sake of the workmen,
and yet at the same time, under the third
clause, he would be liable to assessment in his
own section for ail that mining property.
Mr. Campbell went on to say that he considered the provision contemplated, of thirty
cents per head, would not work ln the country,
and to state the nature of his owai proposition.
The imposition of one and a half per cent. upon
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our imports would realize $215,800, whicb,
added to the usual Provincial grant,.would
make an aggregate of $309,063, for the
of education. This sum distributed over the
Province-allowing a full limit for the increase
of next year-would allow $7 te each scholar.
It would give each teacher an average of $300.
This would fully come up to the schedule proposed in ihe present act. He had no doubt
whatever that the people would be quite willing to accept sucb a proposition. The machinery
for collecting it was already in motion; whereas
that for the collection of the tax proposed in the
bill would be expensive. Another great object
would be also subserved by the policy he advocated. It was unwise to allow so many
foreigu goods to come into this Province free et
duty. lt was impossible to apply te a new
country, whose manufactures were only in their
infancy, the pripciple that worked well In Great
Britin. Under the existing system, ail the
brooms, rakes, and such articles had to be imported, and no encouragement was given to the
extension of manufactures in this Province. It
was therefore, bis object to establish the principle of protection whilst lie also promoted the
cause of education. He did not wish to cast
any reflections on the supporters of our present
educational measure. He belleved that they
had risked a great deal in forcing it upon the
country; but, at the saine time, experience
should have taught tbem the folly of persisting
in their policy. Another objectionable feature
of the systen was that it imposed an additional
burtben upon those who were engaged in developing our resources, as if they were not already far more largely taxed than in justice
they should be. l the place of encouraging
men to spend their means in developing the
natural capabilities of the Province, the present
policy, if continued, would have the effect of
making thiem hord their money in banks, or
send it to foreign countries, just as the capitalists of Halifax had been doing for the last
fifty years.
Mr. BL ANCHARD said he wouldliketoLknow
whether the hon. gentleman undertook te impose the duty of 14 per cent. on ail merchandize or on certain goods simply.
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL replied that it was proposed te impose the duty on all dutiable articles. As the importations increased with the
growth of the country, the amount for educatien would increase; and there would be soie
permanancy in the fund. At present the trustees could not tell what remuneration they
were able te give te teachers. Some persons,
indeed, after having been engaged in teaching,
get nothing in consequence of some dispute
arising.
Hon. PROV. SECRETARY wished te know how
the hon. member proposed te divide the money
after it had been obtained.

aWpport

Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL replied that he might

pursue the mode proposed in the prosent bill.
Hon. PROV. SECRETARY went on te say
that ho did net understand how the hon.
gentleman could effectually work out his system. At present the amount of money received
lu a district depended on the action of the
people thenselves. In one place the people
might contribute largely in order te get a good
teacher, who, under the bill, would receive a
certain sum. The hon. member, however, proposed to raise a fund aufdicient te pay ail the
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teachers, and admitting such a plan was feasible, how could the money be divided? Who
was te say te one section it sbould have fifty
pounds, and te another it would receive thirty
pounds. The hon. member would see at once
that the basis now was that the Government
could divide the money amông the teachers
accordiug te the action of the people themselves. If a section employed a second-class
teaber, the responsibility rested upon it. It
was a popular idea for gentlemen to propose
this system of indirect taxation, but bow was
it to he carried out? If it was adopted in respect te education, it should be extended also
te the statute labor of the county.
The present Act on the statute book bad
gone te a great extent in doubling the education grant-in drawing large contributions
froin the treasury and from that class who
mainly consume dutiable articles. When it
was proposed te absolve the people entirely
from the most solern obligation that could
rest upon them, namely, of providing for the
education of their children, he wished te
know from the hon. member how he proposed
te work out his system. The hon. menber
stated that now a difficulty might arise between the.trustees and the teacher, and the
latter might net get paid; but did net he see
that he proposed te double the amount of
money te be quarrelled for. If the Legislature was te commit the folly of attempting
te draw directly from the revenue the amount
required for the support of the sechools, this
country would soon be in a condition of violent strife. The hon. member had attempted
a similar resolution last session, but aban doned it when he saw the feelings of the bouse
on the subject. Having shown te lis constituents the views ho entertained, he ought net te
have again occupied the time and attention of
the Legislature with a project which was so
entirely-Quixotic. Wherever his principle had
been tried it had been found entirely impracticable. Instead of exciting an interest on behalf of education, it had led to indifference and
apathy-in short, to results that were most antagonistic te the progress of education. A few
days ago a resolution similar te that of the
hon member had been moved in a popular assemblage held in one of the counties of the
Province, but it was rejected, although the
majority were opposed te the present school
law, and had no particular affection for the
governumeut.
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL expressed his surprise

that the Provincial Secretary should imagine
that the present was the proper time te explain the machinery by which he (Mr. C.) proposed te carry out bis system; that was a matter of detail. Let the house adopt the resolutiens, and he would guarantee a measure that
would work smoothly and promote the educational interests of this country. He wished at
one and the same time to encourage education
and raise up manufactures in this country.
Hitherto our people had been continually leaving the country te try their fortunes elsewhere, but once raise up a large manufacturing interest In the Province, and its population
would soon be largely increased.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL said that he quite agreed
with the lon. member for Victoria as te the
feeling of disaffection that existed throughout
the country against the present law. This sen-
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timent was not exhibited so much perhaps in
Mr LONGLEY presented a petition from a
lialifax or hi towns and large settlements; person named Rogers asking compensation for
these had the means of availing themselves of the loss of bay burned on the Railway.
Mr PARKER remarked that the matter comthe facilities afforded by the law; but there
were many localities throughout the Province plained of in the latter petition was a very hard
case, and one that was deserving of considerabe prepared, therefore, to go to tie full extent tion.
of the resolution moved by the hon. member, if
These petitions were referred to Committee
he sa'v the least chance of its success. As it on Railways.
was, however, ho would vote for it, anI if it
THE EDUCATION BILL.
rThe
one hie
anthe
faliled hie would s"uitutfe
The adjourned debate was resumed.
vould propose would, of course, recognize .s
Mr LOcKE said he was not going to occupy
s essment to a certain degrep, but he would
imit the power of the Goxvernment to impose the time of the House by any lengthy observal
tions
on this subject as it had been fully disoneirect taxation te any amount beyoni
't
'ourth of the whole somin requird to support our cussed last session, and the feeling of the
ublic scbools. ý-e hiad taken every opportu- liouse on the general policy of the measure
ity of aseertaining the feelings of ùis consti-: was probably the same as then. He still conuency on the subject, and hiad visited *he tinued te hold the opinion he had expressed
populous as well as the outlyin' districts of last year, that the old system was preferable
'aysboro'. He had fonnI that the advan- i te the new, and that the present law had reages which were to be d1erived under the law tarded the progress of education. Notwithhad not, accrued at ail te mahy sections. The standing the statements made by the Superinersons propAr to act as trustees, in some cases tendent he was disposed to believe that the
e knew at that moment schools under the old law were twenty-five
ould not be found.
of a large, populous, and old settlement, where per cent in advance of the present condition.the
you might travel for miles wvithout tinding a In Shelburne County there were not halfwere
digle sehool. These matters were not refer- school districts in operation that there
time
that
red(to, as they ought tg be, by the Superin- formerly, and the progress made at
was such as te gratify every friend of educaendent of Ed ucation.
Mr. BLANCIIARD Sai that 11e had no besita- tion. One cause of the decline was probably
tion in expressing his opinios boldly on this the great uncertaiuty i the law, owing to the
which hiad been made. It
question, fer le vatluedl bis seat loss than he continuedchanges the
Prov. Secretary that the
lid the performance of bis duty. He wished had been sail by
to show how the question really stoad bef 're State should provide for the public educationthe house-it was te impose ena nd a half that being the case, it was the duty of the State
per cent. upon aI good-s, w hr dutiable or to support the schools entirely and make them
free. Surely that was a most Quixotic idea! free te the people. The resolution moved on
,More than one hali of our go fis cani in free the previous evening ho thought went beyond
at the Iresent time. The lon. member for what any one could safely agree to, because it
Victoria wanted protectin, and lhe was going contemnplated the imposition of duties on ail
to have it with a vengoeance. !e was going goods im ported, not excluding those which it
te tax ail raw gods tiat cone in free, and was decidedly impolitic te tax, aud, if, on
goods were
yethe ws a protectiouist. Ie was going to the other hand, only dutiableshort
of what
tax ail the flour required by the countr.y, for taxed, the amonnt would fall
dollars.
thousand
forty
about
by
required
on that article alon be would raise a sum of was
about $28.683, for tle supbort of schocls. le had another scheme which hie thought
1e was going te raise $215,000 by the addition- would be more acceptable. Hle believed the
ai duty, besiles the $90,000 now taken fron country could a'fford te have the ad valorem dueie. That was te say lie asked over ties raised. Some years ago, when £30,000 was
the re
$300,000 directly fron the treasury; that would required, no ditticulty had been experienced in
be more than a quarter of ti e whole revenue. this case, and by addipg 21 per cent. the sum of
If ail this money was to bc taken for schools, $106,400 would ho produced withbut being so
and an imme-nse amount besides for railways, burthensome as direct taxation. This added
how were the roads and bridges to b sup- te the Provincial grant would be sufficient for
ported? Then it must be remembered that the support of the Common Sohools, and he
the hon member would raise up ai army of did not think that the support of the Superior
collectors-the vhole machinery of the cus- Schools should enter into the question, because
if a man desired te give bis children an acadetoms would require revision.
mic education, lie should pay for it. The ProThe debate was adjourned.
The house adjourned until 11 o'clock next vincial grant of $90,000, added to the sum se
raised, would give a total of $196,400, or say
day
could be
'The petition presented by Mr. S. McDon- $200,000, and the balance required
nell on a previons day was for a daily mail te raised by subscription, which the wealthier inhabitants would readily give. There might
Mabon, and not te Margaree, as stated.]
also be an amuendiment made te authorise the
trustees te receive pupils resident eutside the
district. If the Govern ment would acceptthese
TriunsDAY, March 15.
suggestions, lie thouglit they would be taking
The House met at 11 o'clock.-A calil of the an exceeiingly popular step, and though le
House was had.
ii net wish te sec them becore popslar, yet
PETITIONS.
for the goil te li thus attained, ho wonld net
regret
that they shonld le se.
Hon PROV SECRETARY laid on the table a
Mr. Ross said that the principal question
petition from David Hunt for compensation for
now before the luse, was wlier the Schools
injuries received on the Railway.
1il
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of this Province were to be supported by provincial allowance or partly by provincial and
partly by compulsory County and local assessment. The first thing was for the House to
decide the principle, and afterwards to enter
into detail, and lie knew the many difficulties
surrounding any educational act that could be
devised, and so far the new law was not fair]y treated. The act of 1861 was replaced by
:another in 1865, and now instead of anending
that act the House ought to abolish it
altogether and have our Schools wholly maintained by Government support. It was not
often that lie and his colleague agreed on the
leading public questions that was often discussed in this House, but lie felt bound to support
the resolution that he had placed on the table;
but he fourid he went too far by attempting to
show how the means were to be raised. That
was a matter of detail, but the principle should
be first voted and the details would soon be provided, They all knew that there was a spirit of
resistanco against direct taxation, and ho believed that in his owncounty 25 per cent of the
tax would never be collected. The House passed an act in 1865, and without having it fairly
tested they abolished many of its important
clauses, clearly showing that they were only
experimenting in changing the acts too often.
He was afraid that the' Government were
attempting too mucli and instead Of making
such radical changes, the law like our tenching shouhi advance gradually. He was also,
afraid that the Sunerintendient in his zeal for
the cause of education, might believe that education under the new act was improving faster
than the actual state of the case in the country
really provel. Taking the report of the lusptetor for Victoria, he saw matters were too
higliy,coiored and lie should be glad if there
were " 25 new school houses built during the
past year in accordance with the plans issued
by the Council of Public Instruction," but all
ho could say was, that in his travels he could
not see them. The local tax would entail a
burden of from $3000 to $4000, on ber people,
and he for one would not willingly impose such
a direct burden on those whom ihe had the
honor to represent. If it would be decided that
this burden was to bo imposed on them, there
were somne clauses in the bill that he would
feel it bis duty to support. One was an
uniforni rate of payment to teachers
all over the Province according to their respective classification. Another step in advance
was to have the teaciers paid directly out of
the Treasury by orders drawn in their favor.This would be hailed with pleasure by the
teachers in Victoria, who could not be satisfied
with the irregular and improper manner in
which they were paid during last year.
He would state in all fairness that much of
the confusion caused in his county was owing
to the men who were entrusted to enforce the
laws, and they could now pass and amend any
School act proposed by the best minds in this
louse, but unless they placed it in the hands of
honest men-men of character, education and
position-all these efforts would fail to produce any beneficial results, The Provincial
Sec'y had said that the principle of compulsory
assessment was adopted, but there were many
things adopted in the House which would be
found harsh and injurious to the Interest of
the people. He would not wish to be con-
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sidered as opposed to the general encouragement of education, and lie felt it lis duty to
use every legitimate means of promoting that
great cause, so tLat our successors would
have better opportunities of beiug educated
than lie had in his young days.
Mr. McDONNELL said that he had no intention of expressing any opinion on the question
at the present lime, but he thought that whilst
the resolutiiu provided the means by which
the funds required1were to bo raised, many
gentlemen felt themselves bound to vote
against it.
Mr C. J. CAMPBELL said that, being desirous of meeting the views of Lon. gentlemen, he
would consent to strike out the last part of the
resolution which proviled for the imposition of
one and a half per cent. duty.
Mr. MILLICR said that lie could not go !o the
length the resolution proposed, for he believed
it was impracticable to carry out the system
efficiently. In the first place, the people would
not take that interest in education that was requisite-there would not be the same judicious
expenditure of the publio funds. Oie great
objection that lie bad to the present law was
that it gave an uudue politieal influence to the
government, but sustitute the plan proposed
in the resolution, and their power would be imumensely increased. It would 1e thelmeans of
giving the government an opportunity to use
the Educational system as a vast political organization. !e thought it wouli be advisable
for the hon. member to withdraw his amendment, as it was understood that the hon. member for Guysboro' intended to propose one
more in consonnce with the views Of gentleman all around.
Mr. BOURINOT said tbat two years ago when
the goverrnent first introduced the Education
Act, changing our school system, lie gave ithbis
bearty support for reasons which he stted at
the time, and to which lie would again refer
very briefly. lu the first place, under the old
system, government after government had
been pursuing a system of injustice to Cape
Breton as weli as to other counties of the Province Although the county lie hat the bonour to represent was the largest and perhaps
the most importaut even at that tirne in Nova
Scotia, yet it received the smallest grant
of all. Under the bill of 1864 that injustice was
remedied anld the education grant was apportioned mose in accordance with equity.
That mas one reason why be had supported
the bill, but again, the old system notwithstanding it bad many advantages, was still aitogether inadequate to the publie requirements.
The new bill remedied nany dufects and was
in many respects an improvement, and it therefore obtained his support. But wheu the Act
became law, and was tested in the country, it
turned out very obnoxious, as the house was
aware to large portions of the people. He had
never 1ieen blind to the fact that althougli the
principle of the measure was a good
one, yet there was one difficulty that
stood in the way of its success. The want
of good teachers was a stumbling-block at the
very outset. This difficulty rendered the working of the measure to a large extent impracticable. In every county, the number of men
qualified to teach was very insignificant; and
he was very much afraid that the same difliculty would exist for some years to come in
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this Province. He would also observe that
under the old system the Beards of Commissioners had been appointed in a partial spirit
-- some religious denominations were over-represented; for example, the largest body in Lis
own county had the smallest representation;
but since the new law Lad been in operation,
he was glad to see this state of things had
been remedied. Aithongh as a member uf tle
Education Comnitten LehLad been a consenting party to the bill now before the bouse, yet
there were one or two fea tures of it of which
le did not altogether approve. For instance,
there was the tax of 30 cents per head on the
population, which was a considerable imposition. Taking the county of Cape Breton, and
applying the tax, it would realize in the aggregato upwards of $6000; that was a large addition to the county and poor rate, and Le was
afraid it would not be favorably received. It
should Le remembered that there was also the
distrit tax to bo taken into consideration;
and Which must fall upon the most wealthy
of every comnunity. Two taxes would be
therefore levied for tho same ohject, and every
one knew that fact would not bc very palatable. The clause, bowever, giving a uniform
suin to all the teachers throughout the country, met with bis entire approbation, for the
present system Lad worked niost injuriously.
Many a place in the province Lad been left
neglected in consequence of the want of some
such improvement as that now proposed. As
respects the proposal made to pay the Coimissioners of the Schools throughout the country, le felt the full force of the remarks made
by the Provincial Secretary. The committee
felt that these gentlemen Lad strong claims,
but could not deal with them unless they extended the same principle to the country. It
was'well known that the clergy and others,
who fornied these Boards of School Commissioners, had often to travel a considerable distance and lose much time in attendance on
these onerous duties; and he therefore was very desirous to pay these men, if it was at ail
practicable. Ho Lad opposed the education
bill to some extent last year, and even now
supported the present measure with reluctance; but still he could not overlook the fact
tbat probably the time was not far distant
when little by little the measure would bee Lad
come more acceptable to the masses.
had Lthe Lonor of consulting many of Lis most
influential friends in Lis own county on the
subject, and they took the same view as hiniself. le was therefore desirous of giving the
measure a fair trial, for he believed that the
improvements now proposed would render it
more operative and acceptable to the people.
Entertaining these opinions he could not support the amendment wbich Lad been subniitted.to the bouse; for once admit the principle
embodied in it, where would it stop?
Mr. AncRiBALD

read

a petition from a

number of intelligent persons in Colchester,
asking for amendments in the present law
similar to tbose proposed in the bill before the
House. He stated that the petition had its
origin before the report of the Superintendent
of education was published.
Hon. Mr. SHANNON read a similar petition
from Musquodoboit, - a district, which he
stated, had shown a most creditable determination to carry out the school law. The rural
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sections in Halifax county appeared to be more
anxious to carry out the measure than
any other parts of the Province. The
districts which he especially represented were
very anxious to support the measure, and yet
they were not composed of rich men, but a
large portion of the population was engaged in
fishing. He was proud to see the great improvement that had taken place in the city of
Halifax, for the capital sbould set an exampie to the rest of the province. The Board of
Commissioners dleserved great credit for their
zeal, and he only regretted that the Committee could not see the wav clear to recommend
sone remuneration for the valuable services
these' gentlemen were performing. As respects the question before the boute, he fully
agreed with the opinions expressel in the report of the Superintendent of Education. If
we expected to carry out any great undertaking with success, we nust interest the people
in it. The moment Education was supported
directly from the treasury, the people would
lose a large measure of the interest they now
naturally felt, and must continue to feel under
tle existing system. He added that his constituents outside of the city were chiefly fishormen-who aiready are largely taxed beyond
other classes-and yet it was now proposed to
impose still higher duties upon them.
Mr. COFFIN alluded to the legislation that
Lad taken place respecting Education during
the past two years. The bill of 1865, was still
untried; the assessment under it had not yet
been levied. The house could not tell how it
would work, but as far as he had been able to
judge himself it had been more favorably observed than the previous act. The difficultyin
bis own county Lad been tn raise the supplementary sumn by subscription. The subscription had to be met by a few persons who were
bound to have schools at any rate. Could tuition fes have been substituted, the dificulty
might not have arisen. He thought under all
the circumstances it migbt have been better
to have allowed the present law a fair trial, instead of bringing up amendments year after
year and perplexing the people. He did not,
however, view the resolution before the bouse
with mncb favour. As far as Lis own opinion
went-as farï as he Lad been able to judge of
the sentiments of the mcst respectable and intelligent of Lis own people he believed it would
Le botter to increase the amount for the support of schools from the revenue-by raising the ad valorem goods to a small extent,
and making the direct tax fall as lightly
as possible upon the people. He understood
there would be another resolution proposed,
and as it would meet Lis views, he would support it at the proper time. He tbought the
bouse was inclined to legislate too hastily
upon the question, and did not allow the people sufficient time for consideration. It Lad
been said that the number of school-houses
Lad largely increased throughout the country;
t.hat might be the case in some counties, but
in Shelburne, with the exception of the Academy which had been raised after a good
deal of opposition, he knew of no building
having been erected since the former bill. Yet
ho was not ashamed to allow any one to travel through the county and note the character
of the sohool accommoation. He knew how
hardly assessment fell upon certain classes. of.
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Ion. Paov. .ECRETARY suppOsed that the
the people; very many found it impossible to
raise the money required.
•hon.
member did not wish to see it.
Mr. COLIN CAM1PBELL said that the number
Mr S CAMPBELL continued that one of the
of school bouses in Digby had considerably igreat objections to the measure was the large
creased under the act of 1864 and he believed expense it entailed. For instance, the inspec
that if the Government had allowed that law tors school
or ise,
t
focr
.
to work itself out, it might have suceeded; o but before the Commissioners and Trustees each half yearly inspection, or $6 for the yearly
understood its provisions, amendments were inspection of 1400 school section s. le suppose d,
put in their hands. Again b':fore the bill of of course, that the effects of the bil would be
1865 was allowed time to work, other impor- so marvellous that all the sections would be
tant alterations were propnsed. Ue thought brouîght into otration
lere theri was a sum
that if there was to be any assessment, it of $16,800 for chool inspection alone. If the
should be sectional assessnent; for by that teachers wero to be of so superior a class as it
means, every person would feel a more direct was expected by the advocates of the bill, what
interest in the cause of Education. By the was the nceessitv 'or this expensive system of
provisions of the present bill, only the large
f i
He thou 8 ht therefore
that the
.
and wealthy sections were to have schools of f
the best class. Pie thought that there shtould charge of $16,800 was entirely' unnecessary.
be some mode devised whereby every section
Mr BLANCHARD Saw that the hon. gentleman
would have a fair provision for schools; it was had made a slight mistake, the sum for the total
the poor sections that required the most assis- school inspection was actually $8,400.
tance. As lie did not see anything better in
Mr. S.AMPRELL said, that le saw he ha
prospect, lie was forced to vote for the resolu- red. the figures wrong,
not thesasha
a
on underbut wasthe
84 fre
tion proposed; but he tbou ht that tie mistake 'o
had been made in not allowing the first bill t o $8,400 %large one xnder the cîrcumslarices.
work iLself ont. The dissatisfaction that liad Th- p;opio of the couatry did nt consider
rum. Some gentlemen
risen against the measure originated chiefly £2,000 an insignificant
with persons whio had their children already who had speat large sumas for visits to different
educated, or with old bacheiors, and lie believ- portions o! the globe, might look at such mated that the feeling would have subsided with ters as of trivial importance; but the people
the progress of time. Eowever, if lie was thought very differeiudv. He quite agreed with
certain that the principle of county assessment the hon. mem:ber for Victoria that the principle
would be struck out of the bill, lie might sup- o
ntwaî ob!oxionti in th'ie extreme;
!f as
port il; butporunder
uner
it buexisting
xisag circumistances
ircmstnce lihehe
a large portion of the peopleý
t
i l believed that
had no alternative except to oppose it.
to retura ta the old law la
be
dispoed
would
apMr. STEWART CAMlPBELL said that there
pre ference to the present system iIowever, he
peared to be a very general concurrence in t
opinion that the matter of education h1d been did noL îtik the resolution L its p<esent shape
pressed too fast and too rashly upon the peo- would paso, and he therefoie proposed to sub.
ple of this country. No one shiould attempt to stitute another which would meet lie thoug ht
deal with human beings differently from diib vith more general acceplance. When he could
animals. It was very injudicious to lash a not get all he wanted he must be content with
horse to fury; it injured the animal as weil as what was within his reacl. The resolution he
the owner. Yet thI people of the pro rince ha-d intended moving was as fllows been excited and irritated to an iuordinate exThat the principle of direct assessment
tent by the mode of dealing with the question of asResolvei,
nowprop)osed, wider the, bill belore the Lieuse,

$3

education. The obnoxious system of compulsory
assessment had been forcd upon them, with a
persistence that was un wise in the hast degree
The natural inclinations of the people had been

for the support of Elacation, is unsuiled to the circumstances of the people of this country; aud that
titis House is of opinion t :at no more than one-fourth
of the funds necesiary for the support of our schools
left out of the question altogether. Fie bad should be raised by voluntary subscription or assessmade some calculations of the expense to ment, and that the residue should ba raised bv indiwhih tIc peole were to lie subject under the re.t taxa:ion fem the general revenue, augrented
bill, and found that by tLe tax of 30 cents they for lIat purpose by crcasing the ten per cents.

would have to pay in aIl $100,00. Tien, in
consideration of tait tax, they were to receive
$50,000 from the Provincial Treasury.
ion. PRov. SEC. said that by the mode proposed the amount given from the treasury would
exceed the $90,000 now given.inded,
Mr. S. CAMPBELL replied that he saw nothing in the Act that was conclusive on that voi t,
whatever might be the intention of the go e nment.
Hon. Pnov. SEC'Y. said that the measure
provided the payment to each teacher of a spe.
citie sum according to his or her clase of license;
and the aggregate sum 'hus expended would
amount at present to double the amount stated
by the hon. gentleman.
Mrw S. CAMPBiLL

it awal events.

said that lie could not

I

Some gentlemen lad a horror of mereasing
the ten per cents, but it would be recollected
îhey had been raised some 'ears ago, and subsequently iojvEred, and in neither case did the
peuple f ei
e difference. Some gentlemen,
holding higl positions had be
quit
willing ic raise our taxation to the extent ai 20
pe cent., and could fot therefore find fmnît vittî
bi proposiion.
le trusted that the Hnube
would deal with the question irrespective of al
party considerations. Ail lIaie wished was
to secure a triumph for the people of this province-to secure le adoption of a measure that
would encourage education and fot discourage
it-tbat would allay that feeling of discontent
which now unhappîly existed te s0 detrimental
an extent.
tee
Mr dK wULithRwas giad firt ti question
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had been brought before the bouse in a shape Robicheau, Colin Campbell, Ross, Balcam,
that enabled gentlemen to deal with it apart Ray.
Nays-Tobin, Ilamilton, Killam, E. L. Brown,
from all political considerations. As respects the
imposition of 30 cents, lie had enquired into its Parker, Shannon, McFarlane, James Fraser,
effect upon his own county, and found it very Pryor, Lawrence, D Fraser, Donkin, Townsend,
insignificant. He did not think the amount al. Whitran,Churchill, Kaulbark, Allisoa, Longley,
lotted to the inspectors too large; it only gave Archibald, Jost, Miller, Blackwood, McLelan,
each of them about four hundred dollars a year. Blanchard, McDonneil, Prov Sec , Robertson,
When he looked at the naturef the duties per- BH], Cowie. McKinnon, Maire
AFTERNOON SESSION
formed for this sum by the inspector in Luvenburg, he saw tipt it was, if anything, inade-MR BOURINOT requested that his name le
quate. The gentleman holding the position added ta the names of those members voting
had ta work very hard, and fall back after ail against the amend:nent previously put to the
on what private means he miglt have in order House. Leave was granted.
to support himself. He hrd always been a
PETITIONS
strong advocate for direct taxation as the means
Mr. Paryou presented a petition from David
of support for asystem of free schools. His own Cowie, asking rem.uneration for the lops uf a
experience of its operation had not altered his collection of minerals sen.: ta tie Exhibition in
opinion on the' subjct. Defects, he knew, 1862
bad existed in the law which prevented its sucMr RoBERTsoN presentzd a petition for the
cessful operation A large amou.ntof ignorance establishment of Registry of Deeds and Court
Probate in district of Barrington
respecting the object and scope of the law had
been a great stumbling block i the way of its
Mr. Pryor, Mr. S. M, Mcwotniand Hon.
succecs. The trustees did not know how they Mr. McFarlane madei a few remarks respacting
were to be protected in makicg arrangements the impropriety of making divisions of counties
y
offor
m in tethe ppýi 100i pr-s-ntc-d
with teachera-these and other causes had mi- in te wypheew
asked
me
ho pogrss
ttated againet litaerlagaist
the
progress oof th
the measure. by Mr. Roberteon. Messrs Robertson. ArchiNow, however, the trustees would know ex" bald and Coffin male explanations in support ot
actly what each section would receive tor its
~b-tice p-v'ition. Leave wnis gr.inted to bring in a
onexaniinton
oun
teachers. He found Be
on
exammation off te
the gub- bill on the subject an- the bill being introduced
ject that educition had already made consider- passed a first reading
Mr ARenÂLt introduced bis to au:horise
able strides undeir the new syscm. In his own
Os
a
t a
chl La is
county it had progréesed far he- nnd what it had tea
ferod O tslhw
ever done. lnstead of 1700 children at school' the sale of sehol ianle mTr
ne
cdy apined
vporrei
purslready
there were now actuallv over 2200 In the Comitte
reThey wnre th
accordingly.
ferrcdm ittee
town of Lunen1eurg there were formerlV only Coin
160

attending the six

schools in operation, 1

whereas the number enrolled now was three
hundred. Under the pr.csent systern the
the poor man's child bad an opportunity of te
ceiving an education which fitted him for the
battle of life. He was glad ta find that it was
proposed to pay the teachers directlv from the
treasury, for it would secure to them more equitable and ample remuneration. The sum that
would be expended in tbis way would be at
least one hurdred thousani dollar , and woul
increase correspondingly wc h the growth of tlie
He did not think the assessment
country
should be levied on sections, for that plan lid
been tried under the bill of 1864. and had been
found ta work most unfairly. He would like to
sec something in the bill providing for the erection of school bouses in the poor sections of the
couutry ; thc slow progress of education had
arisen in a great measure from the want of that
necassary accommodati-n He was opposed ta
the imposition of any additional duties upon that
large class of his constituents, the fishermen,
who were already largely taxed for the articles
they used. He hoped that the House would
consider the question calmly and deliberately,
and with an entire absence of party feeling.
The question was then taken upon Mr. C. J.
Campbell's resolution as amended, whici was
lost by 13 ta 31.
Yeas-J. Campbell, Heffernan, McKay, Hebb,
Bill, Locke, Stewart Campbell, C. J Campbe2l,

RAILWAY TO YARMOUTH.

Mr. TOWNSEND presented a pEtition from over
200 iîhabitants of Yarmouth essking tha a lino
for a raiiwa.y between Anfapofis and
be rurveyed.
Mr. KILLAM said thaý some RCn:lsneu seemed ta ihink it a týraoge thing loi-a peitios in faIroua Yar.aouîh, but
Výur of a railroad o
strang't tliogs were happcniog now. &lthougb
lie lad been opposed ta so rapi. an extension of
theso works as had been carrsed on, and thougli
ie was epposed ta theircostruction by govern.
i ment vet the pelicy ai tie country laving been
adopped on this suiject, he tloughc the time
had arrived when he people ai Yarmouth who
had been contributing ta the Railways for ten
years slsuld have same tlare in their advanta.
gem. A road in that direction would open up
great facilities fir travel, aflordiog the most direc route forommunicaeion wiîh the United
States
Mr. BOURINOT expressed bimeif graified a.
finding that the people of Yarmouth had became
couverts ta the railway policy;-their application was one tbat le wouid readiiy support. I
hoped some attention wouid aima be given ta the
eastern sections of the province and that Sydney
would be as far as possible connected with the
Picta Une.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL also reminded the government that on the Statute book there was a rail-
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way connecting with White Haven and he hoped this recognition of the policy of such an extension would produce practical results before
long.
Mr. LOcKE also urged the construction of the
common road, connecting Shelburne with the
adjoining counties, prayed for in a petition
which he had presented
Mr. BOURINOT, in connection with the subject of Railway extension, called atte tion to
the great commercial facilities presented by theharbor of Louisbourg.
He said that this port
was the nearest to Europe of any of our staports,
was open to navigation at ail periods of the year,
and in the course of years must be the stepping
stone to the American continent
Ron. PRov. SEc., in reference to the petition,
remarked that whatevpr views a member might
entertain of any policy, when that policy was
adopted by the country there was no inconsistency in changing his views to suit the modified
circumstances He was not all surprised at seeing a m morial of this kind coming fromiso itelligent and sO enterprising a constituency as
Yarmouth, one in the precincts of which more
wealth was poscessed than in any other part of
the provin-e outeide the metropolis It would
be strange if such a constituency had not recognised the faet that the construction of these
works tended to stimulate and develope the
strength and activity of a country. The people
of Yarmouth night regard the moasures adopt.
ed for extending the line of Railway 85 miles
nearer their borders, as an earnest of the intention ot the legislature to extend the communication east and weit-as rapidly as circumstances would admit. He felt very sanguine
that the arrangements made for the building
of the Trunk and Annapolis lines were so lavourable that the Province would hav , practical
ly to bear little or no burthen in connection with
one or the other. The introduction of a million
of foreign capital into the country in -onnection
with the latter could not fail to stimulate the
business and trade of the country and the àct
that the former would place Nova Scotia, hitherto isolated, in connection with the Railway
system of New Brunswick would shew thatthat
line would return by an increase of trade, by
the royalty it would bring in from the Spring
Hill Mine and by the increase in the receipts of
the line itself, the charges which it entailed.
Every one must feel that the construction of 85
miles of road through counties very superior in
their agricultural capabilities and in the en
terprising character of their inhabitants must
develop trade and largely increase the reveue.
What then was there to hinder a still furt er extension east and west? It was to be hoped
that the line to Yarmouth miglit soon be in
such a state of forwardness as to place the Province as soon as circumetances would admit, in
a position to invite a further introduction of
foreign capital for its construction.
Mr. BILL said that as soon as the paying fa.
cilities of a line to Yarmouth were understood
no doubt a company could be organized with.
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out any difficulty. He thought that the capabilities of the western road were not fully appreci.
ated; the facilities it would give for clearing
timber from the Crown Lands would go far to
make up for its expense. The leader of the
opposition had argued that tle eastern and
western lines would be rivals to each otherhe did not apprehend any difficulty upon that
grounrd, tho ughèe did not doubt there would
be a great deal of rivalry excited between the
counties of Kings, Annapolis, and Colchester,
and a rivalry of that sort was recogniz-d as ex.
ceedingly valuable by the Legisatture in its appropriations to the Agricultural SocietiC3 for
exhibitions and the improvement cf stock. The
same kind of rivalry would be tostered by the
extersion to Yarmouth, and he doubted not
that the Annapolis Railwav Companv, on seeing the facilities, would willingl und,-rtake the
construction. lt was also possible that a Provincial company would be organized for the
purpose; it was not nany days since he had
heard a gentleman say that he would be willing
to take stock in the Windsor and Annapolis
Cmpny to such an amount as would buald
five miles of the road. Railway extension had
become a public necessity, and he would be
happy to give bis aid to suci undertakings as
soon as the circumstances of the country wou!d
admit.
PICTOU RAILWAY.
The discussion of the papers on this subject
having been made the ord r of the da¶ for this
afterr.oon, it was now taken up
Mr. ARCHIBALD said:-In rising to call the
attention of the House to the question made
the order of the day, I may say I (o so In the
discharge of a most important public duty,
one which cannot be discharged faithfully
without to some extent, entrencbing ou tie
feelings of gentlemen composiug the government and of persons in their employ, but
every member of the House is bound to disregard his private and personal feelings in dealing with matters of such magnitude as this.We come bere nlot to consult those feelings,
but entrusted as we are with the guardiansbip
of rights and interests of the people of Nova
Scotia, if we in ulge those feelings and, in so
doing, refrain from the discussion of public
questions, we violate the trust the people repose in us. Tho louse will remember that
the subject under discussion is by no means
new:-In 1851, in 1852, aad again in 1854, the
policy of constructing railways as a government work was brought before the legislature.
The House will recollect with what anxious
rare it was approached, what infinite objections were made to the policy on the ground
of the enormous power and patronage which
it would give to a government and of the
great opportunities for its abuse of power or,
misappropriation of treasure. It will be recollected that, to carry out these viaws, the legislature provided by an enactment that noue of
its members should be contractors or -be
placed in a position in which their pecuniary
interests would be inconsistent with their
public duties. A member was not allowed to
be even a surety for a contractor, not ouly so
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but the government were not permitted to
make bargains in connection with the work,
excepting in accordance with principles laid
down by the law. I will call attention to the
Provisions of the chapter of the Revised
Statutes, by which the construction of railways
is provided for, in order to lay the foundation
for a few observations upon this branch of
this subtject.
'5. The commissioners shall build such railways by tender and contraCt, after the plans
and specifications therefor shall have been
duly advertised; and they shall accept the tenders of such contractors as shall appear to them
to be possessed of sufficient skill, experience,
and resources, to carry on the work, or such
portions thereof as they may be willing to contract for. But where commissioners, in any
case, deem it for the public interestnot to accept
the lowest tender that may be made, it shall
not be competent for them to aecept a higher
tender without the approva] of the governor in
council. And where any tender is higber than
in the judgment of the commissioners, or of
the governor in council, it is prudent to act on,
the saine shall not be accepted; and in such case
the work shall be suspended for a time and
new tenders advertised for, when the legislature or the governor in council shall deem a
expedient to proceed."
Now let me ask what are the objectand intentions of these provisions' Was it not the
aim of the Legislature to secure the people
from a misappropriation of the public funds,to tie down the Executive Government, whoeverthey might be, to follow certain rules and
provisions which would prevent the possibility
of an abuse of power? Supposing any gentleman had risen at that time in the Assembly and
dared to make th3 proposition that the government should be unfettered and should have
liberty to expend enormous sums of money
without subjecting the saine to public competition, solely upon the exercise of their own free
will and autbority,-with what a shout of abhorrence would the suggestion have been received, and yet what have we recently seen?
We have seen the government of this country,
not in the absence of law, but in direct defiance,
and in the very teeth of the law, undertaking
to put their hands into the treasury and dispose
of two millions of the public money at their
own free will and pleasure. This is an act so
gross, so far in excess of any ordinary exorcise
of the power of government, that it may well
excite our dismay. Gentlemen will recollect
when these papers were read at the table the
look of blank astonishment that fell upon the
countenances of gentlemen on both sides of the
House on being told that that which not the
boldest imagination of the boldest opponent of
the government could conceive, had become a
au accomplished fact, and that these gentlemen
had not only dared to do this act-to take the
public money in violation of the public law, but
for two months had sbrouded the deed in such
darkness that not a man in the Province besides themselves was aware of the fact.
The Government of this country, the ipen to
whom you have entrusted the interests of Nova Scotia, descending to the miserable position
of the pettiest criminal offender, have for two
imonths carried on the affairs of a great publie
department under false pretences-have been
holding out a man as their engineer who was
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no engineer, and using him in the name of a
disinterested agent, but with the reality of an
interested contractor, to impose upon and deceive the entire community. I say as bad and
illegal as the transaction was-bold and ha tî
ardous as was the act o l putting their hands into the treasury and taking froma it two millions
of money, there was something in its very boldnes that redeemed it from coutempt; but the
miserable policy of shrouding themselves in
darkness, under the wretched pretext that they
might thereby be in a position to make better
bargains with the contractors, alike degrades
the Government and the people. Respect for
the dignity of this House-respect for the character of the Government, should have taught
the members of the Administration that in a
transaction of this kind they sbould have
sought the hght of the day; they should have
acted like men who did not fear the closest
scrutiny; but they surround themselves with
secrecy-they wrap themselves in mystery.Then they come bore and tell you that they
bave done all this to save your money. They
teli you they have put up your public character to sell-they have made traffic of your integrity, your truthfulness, your honor; and they
expect you to agree to have all that a people
esteem dear, inventoried, and labelled, and
priced in the market. This conduct is an insuit to the members of this House-it is an insult to every man in Nova Seotia. I speak
warmly on this question because I feel warmly.
I do not approach it in the light of political partizanship. I consider it one upon which every
man recognizing bis duty to his country can entertain but one opinion. I will hereafter cal
the attention of the House to the nature of the
bargain which has been made, and we shall see
whether there is in it aught that would justify
the bargain of the Government,if they had the
power to make it; and in order to do so, I shall
be under the necessity of referring to details
not very interesting, but which it will be necessary to lay before the House.
The act providing for the construction of the
Pictou lino, passed in 1865, provides" The Governor in Council is hereby authorized to contract for the extension of the railway, from the Station House at Truro to the
navigable waters of the harbor at Pictou; and,
as far as prarticable, on the site adapted for a
common lino for an extension of a line of railway from the station aforesaid to the frontier
of New Brunswick.
" The provisions of the chapter of the Reviscd Statutes, 'Of Railways,' so far as may be,
are hereby made applicable to the construction
and management of such section."
The construction of this lino is placed under
the same stipulations and restrictions as are
laid down in the original section. That section
provides expressly that the work shall be done
by tender and contract, only ànd after the plans
and specißfcations have been advertized. For the
purpose of filling up the narrative, I will here
say, that on the 25th of July, 18t4, tenders were
taken for the construction of the Pictou Railway, and the first section was put under contract, the whole line between Truro and Pictou
being divided into five-mile sections. In November of that year the surveys bad been made
so far as to enable the engineers to select the
route. la his report, that officer described
eight distinct lines of road, all terminating at
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Pictou Harbor, stated the different advantages before the contracte were cntered into,
which they possessed, and. decided in favor of made considerable alterations in the specificaa line which le had marked as No. 8. That tien, in the gradients and in the curvatures,line was in extent 48î miles froin Truro te Pic- therefore while his esimate of 2,216,500 dollars
tou Harbor, and was approved of by the Gover- was f unded on a certain state of facts, his renor and Council. I make this statement be- port on the face of it shows that he had made
cause the calculations of Mr. Fleming aud Mr.
McNab, to which I wish to draw attention, extensivealterations te reduce it within $2,000,have dealt with the route as if it were 50 miles 000 or thereabouts. Under the hand and authorlong, while mine are based upon the shorter ity ot the Engineer himaself, we find that, after
distance. If it should appear that I ain wrong ths-ée alterations are made, his contract is not
in this respect, I am wrong because the mate- ?100,000 within hils estimate, but $l00 000 berials placed before us enable me te come to no yond it.
other conclusion; but if it shall appear that a
Af-er these contracts w:-re entered into, diffichange has been made, there may be a slight
variance, which cai be readily calculated. I cultis in connection withs tihe work occurred,
assume, however, that the line adoptedi was No. and on the 26th of Octobýr Mr. Fleming was
called npon by the Provincial Sacretary to give
8, as reported on and contirmed.
Frein 1he lst of Octobr tu the 19th of Nav- the Goverrnment a statement of the progress of
ember, ienders were adve:tised for the res. of the work, and to state when the line could hethe line, and 179 were received,-thon, whiich camps'ete d andocea for traffic. le reported the
xact amouut of work which, under the conoffered a sa isfactory security were acceptedl,
although tey werd not the lowest, anÀ m-;,ap- tracts, iad ben agreed ta be doue. Lefore the
pears by Mr. Fleing's report et the 5,h of dae of this report, the cross section3 aud lorgiApril, 1865, the requisite securetis hd been rudinal sections ivi been made up, and lie, Mr.
givcn, and the contrrc*s had been entered into Fiening, compud the time required for the
about the ed of 1864. On the 24,h of Novem- completion. Th.a:. return wasi handed to the
ber of tihat year, and before the contractq werc Government. On the 28th of Octobr the Pro signed, Mr Fleming submi:tei " an approximate vincial Sesretary aska Mr Fleming if anytlhin,
estimate" of the cost of the road. I cal atten- can be sggested to hurry on the work Mr.
tion te that estimate becasse a great deai of Fleming replies, on the 30:l of October, that ho
stress ls be-en laid upon it, and because the had given the utatter consideralion. and hal
House and the country ough: to understand îhe come to the conclusion that it wouid be possib5e
facts. It h7s been asumed by the Provincist to complete the work withdri the timel appointe],
Secretatry, in laryins; th'ee papers on the table, providd certiin conditions were complied withs.
thit le ainu*: t of 'Ir. Flcmming's contra-t is One of thiese was, that h, shouldlhave f il liber$600,000 a1,
s than is original estimate.-1 wish ty to at, from beginning to end, according t,
to show ha' this assurption is contrar': to th1e Lis ownjudgnent, ermploy irg wvhatever men
fact, and 1 hiinsk I sieal be able to do s iii a way and means hie plea:d; ani he goes on te isow
that will satisfy the mind of an)y person who will in what particulmrs lie would improve the exWe find that this paper
take the troubie to listen to mo
This, it will b.s isting state of affurs
remerbersi, is but an approximate etirnate, is dated on tIe 30th of Ocober; on the next
and that it wa,-snot accurate, and was not f;und- day the Government afrer a few hours' con.
ed on actuad mcasurement I hold in my hand sideration, reply to Mr. Fieming , They cocevidene of the mest inaEquivocal chracter to sent to adopt 1sausuégstion
show. At the time when the specificati ns were
It e a curions feature in the case that Mr.
uggeets that iliheulI settle wijh t!:e
issued nid placed in thi hands of the comrac- F
tors, there was also a p per handed to them, contractors n diecharge the sureties. Tie
which contains thesc wores:lutter step the CovL. cou!d no' take without dircet
raeuors proposing te tender ar n t1fidi violation of law, for they Lad no power to dit.
"C
that the line of railwav, as staked out, is yet charge a surcty, i- was to thpir sureh's they
open to improvements sus! alterations iI aligc- had a right to look for the fuifilment of the cMr
ment, curvature, and gradieat in manar p'cos, tracts. arsd yt this same goVern nt ies the Land tliey m ust ciearlv usuerstaud hat deviat'a seruc ion t he enginer, l ich twhselves are
h m to iave
r
ma- be madc within a litait of 100 yards on eacs a violationof law, tcymend
ide withoutpffecting the prices they miy Daie strict regtrd te ke leg it u of li s pocedin their tenders."
ing&. While they were deiiberateiy breakiug
It is quite clear, then, that at the time when the law sud taking on thensseive8 te do what
this estimate was made, there was not a cross the tatute forbade, they a'ked their efficer to
section nor a longitudinal rection complet.d, have regard to shat law Some dfficulty
and it was c-nmpetent, under the -pecification, even then* s soon as they !1ad overstepped the
to vary the line to the extent of 10') yards on bounds of the statute, tiey had no power to pay
either side, and to alter everything which con- out a penny of the publie mouey, because under
stitutes the body of the expense. It would the statute two cInditions w,.re'necessary; first,
seem that no. only was this open to modifica. that the costracor sheuld do the c ri; secondtion at that time, but Mr. Fleming himself, on ly, thet tse engineer ehouli csrtify that fact,
the 5th April, 1865, wlhen reporting on the and hey were, therefcre, in this position, that
state of the work, says that, in order to bring thougli their offcer was at work, if they paid a
to dable
i pelchent notonly
ýh% expense within two millions, lie had, t shifing they were
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in the Legislature, but before the courts of the satisfiedIthat of ail the certificates of character
cOuntry. Under these circumstances they pro- he pofsesses, there is none to compare with
for
he
has written
posed to Mr. Fleming th t instead of being en- the one which
gineer of the work, he should undertake to be- himeelf. If he had ten thousand certifleates. I
under
document
this
than
no
further
need
go
tome the contractor. That was on the 27t. of
December. On th- same day Mr. Fleming ac- bis own hand to show that if the government
cep's the proposition. Now every one must see have no better security against loss than his
that the whole thing had been pre-arrangtd. judgment, the security is a sham. [n this con
that the engineer was prepared for the propo. clusion, the judgment of the House will support
sal,-that the correspondence wa so arranged me. If the facts, to which 1 shall call the at.
ns to make it appeir as if the natter had been tention of the House, do not warrant language
the subject of care and dliberation, while every so bold and strong, then I will not only submit
step from :eginning te end shows that the whole to the stinging observations t'ie leader of the
thing was a frce,-that the rehersal had taken government may have it in bis power to adplace before, a d the parts of the different ac- dress to me but to the censure ot the moderate
and candid members en both sides
Lors ail made ready.
In Mr. Flening's report of the 25th of NoOn the 27th Decemb-r then. Mr Fleming
lm which he states the sum which the
announces his willingness to undertake the vember,
work wa« to cos%upon the specifications issuwork. What d,) the government do? They ed, there l one fact to which I wish to call attannot accept the enormous responsibility teution. Before this discussion came on, I as&hey cannot venture to violate the law unless ked the Governmnent te lay on the table the
they can find some one pretendmng to-be an original specification issued for tenders; the
efngineer who will say that the birgain is a document was laid on the table, and containgood one, and then for the first time appears ed, as I knew if would contain, some figures
Mr. McNab on the scene. When the papers that were obliterated, and I understood the
te say that these alteralaid on the table first disclosed whe was now Provincial Secretary
the Chief Engineer, I could not help thinking tions were made before the specîfications were
in the contractors' banda,
of the ancedote told ei f this Rouse b my placed
Hon. Pitov. SEC.-I said they were altered
friend, the late member for North Colchester, before bing acted on.
Mr. Morrison, concerning the crptain at sea
Mr. ARCHIBALD-That la the fact. They
who was informed that James K Polk was were issued in one form-the contracta, when
contained the specifications in auThe louse
President ot the United States
Will recollect the question which formed the other; but no man in this house or In the
reply. The same question, I have no doubt country, so far as I am aware, except the Gooccurred to the minds of severai members the vernment themselves, knew the extent of the
other day. I put the question in parliamentary alterations that had been made. The original
provided that the entire road from
isuguage,
angabge, 1 asked the goveroaent to lay upofl specification
Truro t Pictou should be 20 feet wide, the
the table te
papers te, hw who Mr McNah aide cuttings 22 feet, the cutting In embankwas. We got the papers, and what do we find? ments 24 feet; and those figures were subseWe find that he had heen enuaged in Western quently reduced to 18 feet for the widtb, 20 feet
Canada on the wark of the Grand Trunk Rail- for the side cuttings, and 22 feef for the emway, that he had some distinction as a drafas- hankments. Here there is an alteration of a
nIan, that he then went to Grenada where he re. most important character-one hy which oneinained some time. Eventually the Governor, ninth of the width of the entire road from
or soue other ignitary of that colony in - Truro to Pictou la struck off in a single figure
in auy way
that, for some reason or other without the public attention being
timates
t
called to the fact; and I will presently referto
an of l.
amaîl for aat m
îiand wue
ie jtemad
mane rofht- this fact in connection with Mr. McNab.
wa too
toto asmlor
bhilities. anqd the authiories were reluct- Throw off thibs one-ninth, calculate its proporaltly obliged to part with i im His flrsý Sp- tion on the cuttings and embankmeuts, and it
Plication in Nova Scotia is made to the Pro- will niake a difference of 5 per cent. or therevincial Secretary f)r the appoietment of a ahouts on the grading and masonry of the road.
county lani surveyor, and from Nlarch, 1, 65, Whar. will this single alteration effect? Mr.
lle was employed in that service, running Laurie estimated the line from Truro to Picroun! hundred acre lots, and discharging the tou, and I find that for grading and masonry
Other fauctions of a county surveyor, and yet he estimates 81,117,500-more than balf the enthe
with tire cost of the railway; and by applying
this gentleman who, in March, is conient
proportions to the present contract, it will be
.n
humbte a caling, in December, is suddenly seenu that by a single alteration in the specificalled upon with the speed of lightning to re- cation, to which our attention had never been
Port to the people of this cnuntry whether a called till the papers were laid'on the table of
bargain, involving two millions of money, tbe bouse, $50,000 at least were thrown off the
Ought or ought not to be accepted. I am hap- cost of the work te which Mr. Fleming's espy, in one sense that I have no arquaint- timate refera. la not that a significant fact,
aee with Mr. MeNab. I have never spen him Is it not one that should induce us narrowiy
as far as I know. If I had, I might feel te scan the whole transaction fromn beginuing
end
t
te
More restraint in speaking freely tvein
In
Now let us examine the report o? Mr. Moreel
iacargeof
the dischargethe
of public
duty, but even the Pro- Nab. This gentleman. on the 28th of Decemavincial Secretary, before I have done will beber, after a long official experience in the
12
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woods of Annapolis, is called on to exaniine
I have made this calculation for myseif. It.
the construction sud report on the present refera to the quantities as ascertained by the
condition of the work, in order thai ho might engineer after the speci6cation was altered,
Uive an opinion upon a bargain involving the and. j shows the amount of the work on this
expenditure of tw.o millions of money. This diminishedi scale. My calculations bring ont
was a matter of greater moment than was ever the amount of that work at about 3877,00 or
ubmitted to one man in Nova &cotia before. thereaboute.
But assuming that Mr. Fleming's calculaWell, he bgan on a Friday-he had Saturday
ath is disposai;I will assume that the Govern, tion of the original quantities was correct;
assuming
that he le right in saying it came to
ment considered it a work of necessity, and
throw in Bunday. Monday was the lt of $965,000, thie, the bouse wili perceive, ki a
January. Admitting that he was willing net mat er of mathematical calculation.
The
ouly te violate the holy day, but to deprive saine materials with which Mr. Flewing workhimself of the rest which the custom of the ed werein the hands of Mr. McNab. The recoùntry permit. on New Year's Day, he had sult should, therefore, have been the sanie.
thon three whole week days and a Sunday to Both of these' gentlemen catimate the work
report on theentire condition of the work. Ou not by the value, but by the prices of the acthe 21st of January ho makes.his report. One cepted tenders. These materials, therefore,
cannot help speculating on these faets on the were the sare. Tc the extent therefore of
27th of Peoember Mr. Fleming is in Halifax $965,000, they travelled the sane road, and
ready to receive a letter from the Provincial abould have-achieved the saine result.
But Mr. McNab's calculation, estimates the
Secretary; next.day a letter je sent to Mr. McNab, who also la on the spot, and this gentle- road;way and works in a singloitemà. This he
man lu tbree week days is prepared to report estimates at
on the whole transaction. ,la it no possible to&Mr. Fleming's estimate for the
samne servise is
'
$.355.000
suppose that he could see that If ho reported
favorably, ho was reporting a vacancy in the of the two estimates, $965,000 is common to
oefice of Cbief Engineer? I will not say that both.
All that le above that sum le-the part of the
he had a spirit of prophesy. but if he could accomplish such a task as 1 have described lu 3 estimate whichisle pen te doubt or uncertaindays, he must have been gifted with no ordi- ty.
Mr. Flemiin g estimates for wbat Mr. Mcnary abilities. During those thro days, may
ve not reasonably suppose that some time Nab calls -roadway and works, over and above
was devoted to the contemplation of the ad- the $965,000, a suin
1300,00
vancement wiehli he was to receive? If he For the saine items Mr..McNab-estimates over the $965,000,
6610,00(
had gone over the work, inepected it, and reBo that in the single ie,
Mr. McNab charported from hie own observatione, sotnecondrdance might have been felt lu his conclusions, ges Mr. Fleming with an. undep-estimate of
l
but to report upon a work extending over 5 $220,000, or over 60 per cent. of an error.
I ask the Provincial Secretary what he sayq
miles of country in the dead of winter, and to
to
a
fact
like
that,
stampegd
upon
the
face
of
state that the wo*, so far as It was advanced,
was of the most permanent nature, and in strict these papers. Surely this enables us te judge
accordance with coutract wouid have requir- of Mr. MeNab quainlatious bett;er than it
bad sheaves ot certificates from etrery part
sd as manyimonths as ho Lad given days. 1 is he
impossible ho could have seen a single i
of of the world? I intend, bowever, nut only tothe line. Yet he undertakes to report, as a test the accuracy of Mr MtNab, but also otf
matter -of fact within hie own knowledgt, the My, Fleming, and to compare iheir calvulastatement to be fonutid in the docurment. These tions with those of other olcers possessing the
ciruemstances muet lad me to feei that, in en- cnnldende of the government, and to-compare,
tering upon the discuesion, you are treading Mr. Fleing's calculations with others of bis.
upon doubtful ground. Not only does he aim own. He shall not be judged by an eneny..
at hie eonclusions, but ho says they bave been $e shall ait in judgment on hineelf. Mr,
arrived at only after the closest-calculations. Fleming has been conuected with the public.
Let us seo, thon, wiat this report is worth, I works i thIis Province since 'April, 1864; be
call attention te a very aigriidcant fact. I had had nearly as many years of exporience
bold In umy hand a statement made by Mr. as Mr. McNab had. le it not amziang that the
Fleming as Obef Itailway Engineer, in which late gentlemen in snch a computation shouldi
he calculates the amount of work, which the have found such a discrepaucy in the calculacontractors had tendered for at the prices of
Further,, Mr. Fleming's approQzirate estivarious tenders, which had been tendered. The
results is an estimate of 8965;00. The bouse mate, if made on acytbing at all rehable, was.
%Ill "recolloct that, in this officer's report, of made on the ontgiiial specification, when thewas twenty feet wide instead of
Ap;-il, 1865, a corrected statement je made of road-bed
eigbteen. Ought i nUot
be th+ duty of a genthe gmount to be done under the contract. :tleman,ealled in on tieto-part
of the Province
This rturn anrde materfal for the closest to repoÀt whether the contract
was one that
caleulon, and any member, lcoking at the aboul abe
entered into, to call attention to the
fret page atf these papere, will se the entire
fact tiiat since the speciñoanon was issued,
quantity of clearing, close eftting,. grubbing, rnd ainee the estiruate bas been raade, an linqrth and tock excavation,Éasonry, and other mense alteration Lad taknu olace, the effect of
binds of week to be done, specified and dis-. which was to make a reduction of v.er 0,00.
SInguihed. [ithon asked the Provincial Serre- Was 1i net his duty to bave told the governtay to Jay on the table the accepted tendes ment true, Mr. Fleming, in makibn that es80 that lmight ses what the prices were, and mate, bad in view a speeitication for a road
might ca
late f10r myself whats the amOunt twenty feet wide, btt that ie had siase made
,wonld be.
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changesin the breadth in te alignment, in
the gradlent, in thd curves, and that therefore,
a very large sum should be deducted. If It be
true that these alterations threw off $200,000,
frova this estimate, oùght not that to have been
reported? If the conciusioeus, which I have
arrived at as to Mr. McNab's report, depended
upon a singl .circuwstance, they night be
dloubtful, but aq I pursus the thread of the argumeut, i wili be seeu tbat not in ou porntion
of the report bat lu the entire repnrt froin beginning to end it la stamped wtih features
which render it eptirely valueless.
The next portion of this report, to which 1
shall refer, la the superstructure. The altlowance for superstructure Mr. Fleming himself
fplaced at $530 000, while Mr.,McNab placee it
at $675 996, adding no tees a sum than $41,000.
It la inpossible for a person but au engineer tu
tell exactly what this item should be, but we
have pretty good means of getting at it. I wil
take two authorities, te neither of which the
government, at any rate, eau make au objection.
I will take the calcularian of Mr. L-urie, who'
gave us the cout of superstructure on the pro
jecýed railway to Pictua, and I will take . the
calculations of Mr. Fleming himself in reference
to another and a larger work, and if Mr Fleming,
whetherjudged by himself or by Mr. Laurie, is
fonud to be largely over the mark, then what
will you think of Mr. MeNab, called on thus.
entr"sted with the confidence of the government, net content with a large mai gin of that
kind but willung to go etill further,-and to make
the cost stil larger The work of superstructure consiste of rails, chairs, spikes, switches,
road crossings, sleepers'and ballast; - the two
important features making a difference between
different class of work are the rails and ballast
*hich are larger and heavier in ome works
than in other The main difference in cost will
be in these. Mr. Laurie, in March, 1859, at a time
when it was supposed to suit the views of the
existing government,he would not be disposed, at
all events, to under-rate the cot, gave us as an
estimate. This was founded on the supposition
that the rails would be 63 pounds pýr lineal
yard The rails on the great line are to be but
'56 pounds. The difference lis one ninth. The
ballast was put by Mr. Laurie at 4800 cubie
yards to the mile, while in this contract it le
3000 yards, tIue striking off three-eighths in that
item -It should be remembered that, though I
make'no deduction on any sauch account, the
slighter railway requires less material. Making then the deductions for the rails and the
ballast, we Witt find that the cost of a mile of
railway superstructure is estimated by Mr.
Laurie, in his report in ihe- Journats of the
House, l 1859, p 78 of the Appendix, added
te the amount for- sidings under the contracte gives us the sum of $8598 16 per mile
This, multiplied by 48f, wiii give us the entire cost of the superstructure as estimated by
that officer at a time when, .as I have said, it
was the interest of the government to make the
cet appear as large as possible at 8419,152 80.
Therefore while Mr. Fleming himself undertakes to say that the superstructure should cost
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0680,000, hie estimate is $110 847.20 beyond Mr.
Laurie's, and yet Mr. McNab, in the teeth of
these facto, which it was his special duty to have
brought to the notice of the government, undertakes to say that this extravagant calculation in
not extravagant enough, and that $41.000 muet
stili be added. Nov, If I were altogether wrong
in my former statements, I ask the Provincial
Secretary what ho has to say to that i Next
les us judge Mir. Fleming by himself; he va
called un to estimate the entire cost of the Intercolonial railway from Truro to Riviere du Loup,
and te state what the cost for superstructure per
mile would be. On that line the rails were to
be 70 pourds, instead of 58 as here, making a
difference of one-fifth; and the ballast was tobe.
5000 yards per mile, instead of 8000, making &
difference of two fifth,-and we find that Mr;
Fleming, taking Mr. Laurie's prices in the estimates of 1859 put@ the entire cost per mile of
superstructure at $8074 17, after adding the five
per cent for sidings. So that, if we judge Mr.
Fleming by Mr. Laurie, we will find that ho bas
over-calculated to the extent of $100,000; and
taking his own estimate on the Intercolonial lino
-the 4 8.4 miles at $8074 17-yield a total of
$393 615 78, or $186,384 22 less than his present
estimate, or $177,880 less than Mr. McNab's
estimate. Therefore, in a single feature of
this transaction, Mr. Fleming has undertaken
to make the estimate for the Pictou Railway in
excets of his own calcutation for the Intercoloniai line by $186 000; and yet Mr. McNabthis model engineer, who ha. been conjured up
to pass an opinimn upon the proposas-says
that Mr. Fleming, in making it $110,000 more
than Laurie, and $136.000 more than himself,
is still $41,000 out of tho way. Is thereainember on either aide of the House, whether a sup.
porter or opponent of the Government, who
does not feel that a man who could make such
a statement a. that, in the tace of such estimates, is one who ie entirely unworthy of the
confidence of the peoplo, and that the Government, in relying on such an officer for protection from imposition, have relied upon a broken
reed, that must pierce the hand that rests upon.,
it. There is yet another feature of the matterworthy ,pf attention: Mr Fleming had all the,
experience of an engineer who had been engaged in very important railway operations in Ca-nada and in New Brunswick. If there *as a
question in the world upon which he should
have been capable of exercising a sound judgement, it should have been as to the cost of engineering; and yet Mr. McNab would tell us
that, in this particular, he is 16 per cent. astray•
that the chief engineer did not know the cost of
his own peculiar department, and that he re.
quired to be instructed as to his incompetency
by a deputy surveyor of Crown.Lands, As
though ho were unwiillng to leave the matter in
that position, Mr. McNab goes on to say that if
he'had done justice to Mr. Fleming he should
have added five percent. of the entire quantîty
received for the departtnent,; sO that, if the
transaction i ceredible at aIl, Mr Fleming hs
undertaken the job at a quarter of a million of
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money below wbat he ought to undertake it the absence of evidence to the contrary that this
for,-and yet this gentleman, called upon to re- was intended here. Mr. McNab undertakes to
port what should be insertçd in the contract, strike off $26,500 from the amount of what the
does not advise the Government that a man Province was entitled to expect, cheapening the
who would be mad enough to throw away a work to that extent in favor of the contractor.
quarter of a milliop of money ought to aft>rd Then cornes the question of ballast. There is not
any security for the performance of the work, a word said in the original specification as to this.
sud not a word is inserted for the protection of We are not in a position to tell what was intended
the Province from the delinquency of a contrac- to be put on the road, but this we do know, that
tor who has en poor an idea of an estimate as to a gentleman, possessing the confidence of the premake it $250 000 less than it should be. I have sent government, a gentleman who, if the governreferred to Mr. Laurie's report oni the Nova ment had not lost power in 1859, vould have
Scotia surve -, and I find that Mr. Fleming, if I been employed to construct this rond, put down
judged by that report, is not beneath the amount the ballast necessiry for such a road at 4800
required for engineering when he pute it at cubic yards to the mile. By another stroke of
$60,000. Mr. Lurie's estimate for the Nova Mr. McNab's pen-it may be in good faith, but'
Scotia line, in 1857. is that the entire cost of the there is nothing to show that it is so-the quanengineering would be £12.271, about $770 per tity is reduced to 3000 yards. We have a right
mite, and if that allowance would be sufficient to ask how three-eighths of the quantity thought
for a line going over as bad, and even worse necesary by Mr. Laurie is struck off. This afcountry as that from Truro to Pictou, it should fects the contract. Mr. Fleming's estimate for
be aufficient for this line, and would the Intercolonial line was 5000-but
we shall not
make
a
total
of $37,539 ; therefore
the amount which Mr. Fleming himelf esti. press that; Mr. Laurie's estimate for the Pictou
mated as the cost of engineering is $22,562 more line was 4800; if Mr. Laurie was right, the dethan the amount which it did cost in the same duction, at Mr. Laurie's own price, is equal to
number of miles on the main trunk. Therefore $720 per mile. Throw this off the entire line,
if it be a tact that Mr. Fleming is a better and it will make a difference of $35,000. Then
judge than Mr McNab of the cost. and if he put we have $25,000 for sidings, and $35,000 for
it down at $60,000, leaving himself even then a ballast, less than other estimates in the only two
margin of $22000, we have a right to aesume things which Mr. McNab suggests to be inserted
that when Mr. McNab inereased it from $60 000 in the contract. I have not added anything for
to $70,000 he acted on the same principle as on the alteration in grades, curvatures and alignthe other calculations sh"wing Mr Fleming's ment; but everybody knowing the rudiments nof
incapacity to make aceurate estimates, and that these matters can perceive how, by a slight alterhe was undertaking such a work as he could not ation of a curve or grade in a difficult cutting or
undertake with safety to himeelf. Then Mr embankment, $5,000 or $10,000 can be saved
McNab is asked for suggestions in reference to with perfect ease. When Mr. Fleming, then, tells
additional terme to be inserted in the new con- us in his own report that lie has made alterations
tract; in bis reply he recommends a clause for in the grades, curvatures and alignment, andi
the construction of sidings to the extent of 5 when we know that other apparently large items
per cent upon the whole line. It will be recol nay be cheese-parings compared with these, I
lected that in the original specification there ask whether Mr. McNab, if he has failed to call
is no reference to the length of sidings or to the attention of the Government to the facts, has
their proportion to the whole line. Mr Lau discharged his duty to the country or to the
rie's estimate for the line to Picton will find it Government that employed him ?
stated at ten per cent. Mr. Fleming's estimate
I do not pretend to be a Judge of the amount
for the Intercolonial line was ten per cent., and of ballasting required, but when I find engiQeers
now for the first time we hear of the quantity for of ability and eminence-when I find this very
this line. It is not in the origiual specification, contractor himself putting down 5000 and 4801>
nor in the second specification, but when Mr. yards per mile as a proper allowance, I begin to
MoNab is called on to state what should be in- enquire how it is that the moment that Mr.
serted in the contract for the protection of the Fleming becomes a contrnctor this 4800 is re-duced
people of this country, he undertakes to reduce to 3000? But is this all Mr. McNab should have
the measure below both the estimate of Mr. done ? When asked to report on the proposition,
Fleming himself for the Intercolonial road, below and to suggest the necessary alterations in a new
the level of Mr. Laurie for this same road. What contract, he should have called attention to the
does this reduction, (if reduction it be) amount fact that under the original specification the work
to? Mr. Fleming gives us the means of deciding. was to be paid by measurement, and the number
He puts the cost of the superstructure at $530,000. of cubic yards only had to be ascertained; but
On his own shewing five per cent. reduction is that the moment the entire character of the
equal to $26,500. It is just possible that in the transaction was changed there should have been
original contemplation and plan the sidings are a corresponding ohange in the contract. If I
intended to :e no more than five per cent., but employ a man to build a house such as I shall
there is no paper to shew it. The road prescribed direct, and agree to pay him by the square yard
by the officer of this same government in 1859 for the foundations, for the walls, for the roof,
prescribes 10 per cent., and we may assume in for the ceilings, for the partitions, it is immate-
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rial what the amount of the work may be; I get
what I want, and lie is paid for what he does;
but when the arrangement is changed, and when
instead of paying by measure, I pay a lump sum,
I should be an idiot if I were to have nothing inserted in my contract to specify the size of my
house, the nnuiber of the rooms, the style of
finish and every particular of the character of the
construction, and yet this is just what we have
not got here, where we are spending over two
millions. There is not one word in the contract
to show that there is a plan of a bridge or a culvert, or an arch in existence by whicl the contractor is bound to build. It does not contain a
stipulation to build a bridge at aIl. He may
build the road in any way he chooses, and the
Dngle limitation is, that it is to be equal in chaacter to that of the Provincial lines already
built, and the security of the Province is, Mr.
McNab is to be the Judge If he guards the
Provincial interests, when he is engineer, as well
as he did when he hoped to be engineer, the
safety of the Province is assured ! Surely wlen
Mr. McNab was called upon to state what alterations were required, he should have told the
Government that it was immaterial what sort of
work was done, so long las the government had
the power to prescribe the kind of work, and the
pay was to be according to the character and
quantity, because the engineer could at any time
change the plan of a bridge or a culvert, or an
arch, from a first to a second class, or substitute
an earthen emhankment, but that the moment it
was arranged that the contractor was to be paid
an entire sum, the specification should be altered
and made specific, the bridges to be built should
be according to plans and dimensions prepared.
So strict are the provisions of the law relative to
the construction of railways, that it does not
allow an advertisement to be issued or a tender
to be received until the plans are actually made.
The framers of the law knew that if a contract
were made as the statute contemplated, they
should be made, after surveys and plans for a
lump sum, without the proper surveys and plans
being made and specified in the contract, there
would be no security against its evasion.
In the original contract (which is to be found
in the Journals of 1865, and from which I now
read,) it was stipulated that the engineer
should be at liberty to make alterations, giving
him the power entirely to change the nature
of the work. This stipulation is in the contract
with Mr Fleming. But then, on the other
hand, Mr Fleming's letter of the 30th October.
in which it is an indispensable condition that
he should have the entire control of the work,
from beginning to end, is just as much a part
of the contract Let us look, then, at the
position of the Government. We have a contract made hetween Mr. Longley, on behalf of
the Province; and Mr. Fleming, embodying
letters and proposals of the latter, which, on
the one hand, contain a condition that he is to
go on as he pleases with the work, and, on the
other hand, contains the condition that the
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engineer shall have power to change and alter
the work which is to be done. Surely Mr.
McNab should have informed the Government
that two irreconcilable conditions should not
have been inserted in the agreement, or that it
should have been reconstructed to suit the
alteration, or, at all events, to state which of
the two conditions was to be binding. If he
made no suggestion of this kind, after being
called in for the special purpose, he lias shown
an entire incompetency for the office which
lie holds. The Government themselves ought
not to have needed to be told of the necessity
of these changes; but if they did, then it shows
that, in leaning on the advice and support of
an officer who ought to have known his duty,
and who, at all events, was responsible for his
advice, they have been led into difficulty by the
nian who should have kept thei out of difficulties. Looking at the matter, then, from beginning to end, I cannot but feol that, in the
language which I have used in reforence to
Mr. McNab's report I am entirely justified,justified not merely in the opinions of gentlemen who generally act with me, but in those
of every dispassionate and candid thinker in
the House. If the Government, then, are in
such a position through the unsound advice of
Mr. McNab, it is because they have called to
their assistance a gentleman who lias shown
that these duties are beyond his capacity and
who las proved hinself unfit for the position
he holds.
It may be said that this is strong language to
be used of a person outside this House, who is
not here to defend hinself, but the action of this
officer is public property. That action has cont olled two millions of the public money. Am I
to be told, then, that froin feelings of delicacy or
consideration to a person so suitable I am to refrain from reasoning upon matters of this importance or drawing deductions patent on the
face of these documents? Surely not. In making these remarks, of one whom personally I
know nothing, of whom I judge only by what
is in the bands of every meinber of the House, I
am not exceeding the fair license of a representative of the people. I will go further, and say
that were I to sacrifice what I believe to be important public interesta to feelings of delicacy, I
should be recreant to the trust which my constituents have reposed in me. I feel also that, in
the consideration of this question, I do not deal
with it in reference to any party aspects, but as
it touches the interests and feelings of the great,
body of the people. The louse well knows that
I have never hesitated when matters, which meet
ny sanction, and are in conformity with my political convictions, come from quarters to which I
owe no support and no fàvor, to give them my
approbation irrespective of factions, or party
considerations, but when I feel that the great interests of the country are being trifled with, and
that bas been done which no executive government ever dared to do before, I consider that I
should be betraying my trust if I failed to come
forward, and denounce the deed.
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Now let me turn the attention of the House the contract, or for work beyond it, but where,
for a whilo to Mr. Fleming's own calculations. as under the terms of this agreement, the conI asked the Government, immediately after the tractor undertakes
to (o any work required at
contrart was laid on the table, to submit the so mu-h ner yard for e-ery yard ofearth and
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fairly assume that a road passing over very
rugge parts of this province and New BrunsWick would be equal, in the cost of this item,
tO the road from Truro to Pictou; this calcul;tion, applied to the mileage of ourrailway, vilI
Alve us a correct approximate estimate. The
tesult is 11 tons 6 cwt. per mile, making a tot il
o 540 tons for the Pictou road. This. at $14)
Per ton, would make altogether $76,000. Mr
in his estimate for the Pictou road,
"uts it at $140,000, making a dloerence. under
las estimate of iis road and his <stimate of
the Intercolonial road, of $63,000 iii this one
hiaiticular.
It may be said with somc force
t
hat it would 1he unfair to apply the average
lilniing over a large tract of country to a smaler and more rugged tract, and i would not be
doing justice to my argument were I to leave
the milatter in that posiiion, but let us take the
trouîble to tuîru to Mr. Laurie's estimiate of the
girders requîired for the road over the sane
ground. The line is niot exactly the same iii
location, but i have been inforired by goniletaen who have examined both lines with the
eyes of practical men, with the eyes of nit
Wbo were judges and experienced men, for
both that in point ot difficulty and expense, ilite
comparison is not unfavourable te tie present
'ne. Mr Laurie's estimnate makes tle cost cf
thiis item $1908 lier mile, whiclh appliedl to tle
400î miles, would make $92 N68. Mr Fleminug,
Jndged by himself, is over 60,000; judged b'y
Mr Laurie, lie is nearly $50,000 too higli. I have
also taken the trouble to look at the cost of the
trou girders erected on the existing railways in
Nova Scotia, and I find at the rate per mile
Which they cost, the sum wouli be below either of these calculations.
Now when I found that on our present rail.
'eys, on the estimate for the Intercolonial
lailway, on the estimate of Mr. Lau-ie for
this very Railway, all are largely beneath t lie
estimate under discussion, I cannot help
thinkingthat the calculation is excessive. If,
then, I have shown au over-estinate of $100,
000 in the charge for superstructure, and of
$50,000 in the chairgc for iron gird1ers, leaving
M4r.
McNah for tle present aid looking at M r.
Flening, I ask, iave yoi eonjidence tlhat
Ir. Fleming's estimat is not extravagant?I can understand how the discrepiancies would
be reconcilable if we were at liberty te assume
that the section work was computed at less
than it could bc done for, and that the priiniPle was ailopted of making up ipon mie
service what we lost upon aniother, but vere
we to make any such allowance we woîlub lie
doing a gross injistice to Mr. Fleming. Hie
says that lie computes on the basis of the
tenders actually accepted. Wlhen, thereforv, lie
lndertakes to mnake this estimate so entirely
11i excess of Mr. Laurie's and of his owni on
alotlier road, in a case wlere, by becoming
contractor, he l'as made himnseli personaîlly
Interested, one imust feel hîimself treading on
tender ground in approaching the investigaI shall, however, assume Mr. Fleming's
calculation to be correct, andi that mine represent s the cost at the same rates of the reduced
oail. We will first have the aun
f't the
sectional work, $875.595. Then I have tak.n
I he cost of the ilon girders. I will not press
thet point Po far as to take it from his own
e's imîate, but I will give him the benefit of Mr.
Liaurie's estimate of the Pictou road. This
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amounts to $92,868, then comes tle (cst cf
superstructure with 5 per cent of sidings.This again I will not put at his Intercoloiial
estimate lest I shoul'l he thonglit to press the
point. I give Lim agaiin the benefit of the
enlarged estimates of Mr. Laurie which ar
equal to $20,00 in Lis favor. This w'iii yiel
b419,152,80; i take his own estinate for ferr
service, for station buildings, and forencineoring, and whvlat is tLe ton I ? N t 2,216,600, bunt
£1.522.70;87. I arn willitig not knowing wliat
tml extris mii y bie, to throw in for tlat itemi
110000,
mak ing a toial of 51f;22,70867.
I
have lot dlelucted thel ontingeni's, though
on ih section cointr-ats iiearly half of th
work, there should le none by the tesn of tie
coitract, hbeîiause the case does not require
cheesepariig. to atrive nt i
resu lts, and I
give tie enlire bentefit of tte 10 pir cent. for
contingenîies, amoiunting te 502 271.8; whici
will make tie wiole amiouin tto $1,764,890.52.
beiig several iiiiiilil
thousand do lars tî.s
than tho suie for which- Mr. Fleitnicg las
unditlertakeii it. Now t mainy have beecin in
error l iny eIteula ion of the iteu of $(if5,00;
I liave iiad it $876,000, making a differeiuce utf
S80.000, but t lrow t li t axay and you have s'ill
ani enormus marin remaining. When we are
ias undertaken tlh
told that Mr. Fllig
-work at $l00,000 leas tla his own estimate,
tlie Goverinment forgot to tell us that lie, is receiving a large benetit iuîîler his coutract-that
during he hallasting cf the road he i entitled
to the ise of two etigiies with the cars necessary to accompany tlemi<.
I have ascertaineil fron well-informel persons that there will bc three sets of cars for
each locomotive, one for loadting, one for moving, anid one for tilting, so that 50 cars for 100
lays will lierequired, at the lowest calculation
naking au atmoutnt of $10,000.
It may be
tlhoiglt an insignificant anount, but $10,000 is
somelirg. When we are told that the contract is for S100,000 less ilhnli the estimaite, we
are not told that the nature of the work l as
be-en changed by one-ninth heing taken oil the
width of the entire roml, and1i by alteratioin ii
gradi lts, ctrvaturea a iagnent-we
are
not toll thîat ont <f thi publi clest $10,000 is to
he given for the use o ie' nrs in ballasting, and
not only that, but thcat tli entire material for
constr-uthg
e vork, costiiig prohably $10,000
itimire, is to lie carried ovui the public railways
free oftcharge, l<a vinug nuothing lut fue hanudling
Not only lias
to be pt
for buy the'u umtr;yi-t r
he t:e' right. o -arry his entire m<ateîiial free,
but every meni iii his eiîploy as well, so it is
impossibue to ialoulate tliese benefits in ballasting, free freighlt and 1passage at less than
$20,000. If i te
h1ethe faits, b-y n calculatious the wliole cost, assuming that the work
can be done at t-nder pries, is $1,7014 9U8.
throwiig in fli SS0,000t to whiIh I before referred, and this will leave a lotut $500,000 as a niargin for the benetit of lie contractor.
The goveruiient were desirouls of placing ot
the table the contracts and tenders for the enitire line to showv thtt these small contraitors
were unable to o hie work, and knew nothing
about their busin-ss. flic mnemorials, lately
put en the table, itîvi been read to the lluse
to so t-liat their unduhertakings were at prives
at whiclh they were neable to fulfil them, but I
have looked at the estimates for the entire linie,
which have been introduced by the Govern-
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ment. Mr. Jones' tender, if calculated correctAlso a petition from F. W. Potter an d
ly by Mr. Fleming, puts the ceost of the sections others asking a change of mail route.
Mr. KILLAM presented a petition for an
at $1,049,570, that is the charge for grading; te
finish the road an ad'itional sun of $746,000 amendment of the law in reference to river
would be required; add for extras $100,000, and fisheries, and also introd-îced a bill to amend
T have thrown in for contingencies on thatpor- chap. 79 of Revised Statutes in reference to
tion that should bear it iI mean al] except the harbours and harbour Masters.
Mr. LONGLEY presented a petition fromx the
sectional contracts, which are not liable to this
charge), $74,600. I have then taken for a cre- Postmtaster at Bridgetown asking for an indit the privileees referred to, amountinL to croase of salary.
Mr. D. FRASER a petition from J. Marshall
$20,000, and this estimate will show that $1,850,190 would have been the entire cost of the asking for the refundling of certain mnoney.
Mr. , Enn, several petitions fromi Lunen
work if Jones' tender had been taken. Mr.
Jones, it should he remembered, is a railway burg on the subject of Confederation.
contractor of some repute, antd therefore when
Mr. IZoittc HEAiT introtluced a bill relative to
he came forward and offered to do the work, schttol lnhmls in ithe county of Digby.
as originally designed, at that rate, we have a
Mr. HFATFIELD presentt d a petition from inright to assume that he could have done the di. habitants of Argyle respect.ing dani and fish
minished work at a much lower priee, and that - traps on the river. Aiso petition of inhabiif he could have cleared $266,000 on the larger tats of Yarmouth regarding river tisheries.
work, at Mr. Fleming's estimate. he would have
Mr. BLACKWOOD, a retition from inhabmade a very handsome oeeration by getting tants of the Gulf shore praying for a light
the work diminished, as Mr. Fleming himself bouse on Amet Island.
puts it, by over S200,000. Mr. Joncs cannot he
Mr. COFFIN, a petition from Cape Sable Issaid not to have known what he was about in land praying for assistance towards a ferry
making that tender. I arm not acquainted with boa t.
Jones' ability, but I believe him to be a man of
Mr. BALCAM, a petition from inhabitants
high standing in his profession, and quite ca- between Spy and Ship Harbours respecting
pable of fulfilling his engagements. But if the river fisheries.
there were any doubt on that point, let us take
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL, a petition froin inhathe firm of A. Gordon & Co., including some of bitants of Little Narrows. Victoria, asking for
the wealthiest capitalists of Halifax and Pictou. the repeal of the Act of 182 respecting Church
They undertook to build the entire work, on the property.
larger #cale, for the sum of $1,203,488; therefore
Mr. McFARLANE, a petition from Pugwash
that tender, higher than Mr. Jones' hy $152,908 in respect to a light house.
-even supposing Mr. Joues incapable of doing
Mr. KAULBACK, a petition from inhabitants
it at his estimates--placed in the hands of the of Chester in reference to road imlprovetnents.
Provincial Secretary information to shew that
Mr. BILL, petition from Cornwallis respectthese capitalists could have carried on the line Ing Confederation.
te completion, and with a work at all events
Mr. E. L BROWN introduced an act con$200,000 more costly than the present work, for eerning
the School Lands in the township of
$113,602 less than tbey are now paying to Mr. Horton.
Fleming.
MABOU HARBOUR.
Mr. ARCHIBALD concluded, for that evening,
Mr. BOURINOT peresented a petition which
by movingthe following resolution:he had receiveti froi the County of Inverness
" Resolved, That the private contract recently asking for a grant of money for the purpose of
made with the Chief Conmissioner of Railways opening up the harbour of Mabou. The petiand Mr. Sanford Fleming, for theconstruction tioners poitîîed out titat they have no patrt on
of the Pictou Railway, is not only a violation the West coast of Cape Breton accessible to
of law, but as a precedent is dangerous in its vessels of any size, that Mr Perley, C. E.,had,
tendency. That the guards and checks pro- reportetd stroigly in favour of the project that
vided by law in reference to the expenditure of they bad sub.scribed them-elves largely. They
the enormous sums of money voted for rail- had sent him the petition in ali prohability beways, are intended not only for the protection cause seome years ago when the Pictou railof the pecuniary interests of the Province, but way was under consideration,he haid alluded
for the preservation of the purity and integrity ta ie desirability of a line of steamers being
of the Provincial Administration; and this put on between Pictou, Mabou, Port Hood, etc.
House feels it to be a solemn duty to protest
Mr. S. McDoNNELL presented two other peagainst an act which,whatever the character titions
from the inihabitants of the county of
of the act itself, may be a precedent for the Inverness
for the saine object; alse In connecmost dangerous abuse of Executive power."
tion therewith, a copày of list of s'tbscriptions
The debate was adjourned.
for the furtherance of the work. The question
The House then adjourned until 3 P. M. next had been frequently before the bouse and
day.
every one acquainted with Its character must
see its great iitortance. Ele West coast of
the Island of Cape Breton required such a
FRIIDAV, March 16, 1866.
harbour for its traie. Mabot utgiht bie made
PETITIONS.
a magnificeut port with au expenditure smal
Mr. MCKAY presented two petitions against in comparison with the great benefits that
Confederation.
would result from opeuing up the noble counMr. COLIN CAMPBELL Presented a petition try around the locality in question. Geutleon ihe saume subject from Digby.
men were found advocating ihe desirabhility of
Aiso a petition from Westport praying for a railways being exiended to the remote Wesr,
tri-weekly mail.
and could not refuse to support this very modt-
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rate demaud from Cape Breton. The people
of Inverress had themselves already subscribed £2000, tbereby proving the desirability of
the undertaking.
Mr. BLANClARD said that lie had presented
a petition of a similar claractr t.wo years ago,
and the result lad been that the government
hYad sent au engirneer to Mabou who reporte:1
that $20,000 wonld open up the barbour. The
records before the bouse would prove conclu
sively the advantages trbat would result fronm
this project. 1-e allutiel te the fact that the
district bordering on Mabou, according to the
last census, owited mor-e cowst, ant proluced

more butter, than Sherlburno. The coal mines,
toi, of the district we-re amoag the finest in
Cape Breton. e presumed that the petition
had been sent to the bort. member for Cape
Breton ini consequence of tfhe interest lie aiways took in ihat section of the Province. Ail
the members for the islaud recognized him as
their leader in ail matters conrtected with its
progress and protterity. lie hoped itat ihe
lron. mnember who was a supporter of thie government wouhl press the claims of the petitioners to favorable cotnsideration.
Mr. LocKE sîaid that it was very evident

that Inverntiss had pienty of cows fromv the
nariner in whicl the hon. gentleman had tried
to butter gentlemen opposite. Oe doubted the
expediency of making such grants.
Mr. BOUarNOT said thaLt it was only necessary

to

mention C

ipe

Breton to get the miet

ber for Sheiburine to his feet. As respects any
infitence ho himnself might have with the
government ie would say that he could not
even obtain for his own colinty that amount
of assistance to whicl it was fairly entitled
and therefore it was not probable he would be
successfuii in aniy application lie might make

on behalf of the constituents of the hon. miemuber for Inverness.
Mr. MILLER regretted that the time had not

come when the hon. meniber for Shelburne
could aciknowledge the clarims of Cape Breton
to conisideration. , e thoughrt that ne money
colid be more wisely distibuted than for the
undertaking it question.
Mr. McL.LAN asked the government for
certain iriformation.
PICTOU RAILWAY.
Mr. ARCHIBALD reSumed:-I Owe tO the
House an apology for having already occupied

so much ot its time, and I feel that notiing
could afford ue an excuse for trespasss:ng
further on their attention iii a matter which is
of such a nature that it eau hardly be made
interesting, excepting as it involves censequen
ces of the most serious character. I am quite
aware how difficult it is to attract or secure
att intion te calculations necessary te be made
to understand the question, but lu themselves
inost uninterestiug; but these calculatioiis must.
be placei ibefore you, in order to show the connection of facts. The taisk,.iowever, is lry aud
dilficult, and I sbould feel [ was not disciargzing my duty if I asked any more of your time
than is absolutely necessary to complete the
outline of my argument. My purpose, yester
day, was to show tirst that the Goverumenthad
violated the law. I think I proved distinctly
that they had no pover to m.tke the contract
which threy have made with Mr. Fleming.
Iliat they violated the law, because the eontract
13
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could only he made by tender. But there is
another ground on which the contract is illegal;
it is provided by the Statute that all contracts
to he enterei into s'îall be g/uarded by such
securities, and hy such provisions for retaining
a portion of the monies, as will ensure protection te the public. Not only is it required that
io contract shall he entered into by private
bargain, but it is reqnired that the bargain,
when made by tender and contract, shall be
guaranteei by secirities; and. yet on the face
of thi contract, in violation of law, of the
Staturteable provisions on this subject, in violation even of the natural deductions to be
lrawn from report of their own officer, showing that the contractor could not accomplish
the work without large personal loss, there\is
no provition for security. The contract, then,
is not only voidi as being contrary te law, but
it omits many features which the law contemplates. I also showed that the law hail been
violated under such circumstances of concealment as te throw around the matter a sbroud
of suspicion and doblit, and I shewel that
when the Government had called upon their
eng.rineer for his advice. we bad on the face of
his report. st rmpel inrdtlibly, the evidence that
his advice was valutless,--that he did not
express suclh an opinion upon the proposais
submitted te them as was justified by the circunstances.
Not only se, but I shewed that the calculations made hy Mr McNah, so much in excess of
Mr Fleming's, were largely beyond Mr Fleming's estimate on lines in which he was not interested, largely beyond Mr Laurie's estimate,
made under circumstances which render it impossible, they should he considered as other
than ample. I produced evidence from the
public records te show it was impossible that
the government in relying on Mr McNab's advice were relying upon that in which they
slhotid have reposed confilence. At this momnent the contract with Mr Fleming is legally
not worth the paper upon which it is written.
If ie were to go into any courtof law he would
net have a siadow of foundation fer a claim
against the Province of Nova Scotia. But
what matters it whether the bargain is valid
or not? The men to whom you have entrusted
the public affairs control tie treasury, ani were
that contract ten times more illegai than it is,

so long as they remain the Government, they
retain their power to take out of the treasury
tie noney they have agreed te pay. The con.
tract is as eff-ctive as if it were legally binding.
As if te deprive themselves and their succes-

sors of any power or control, net content with
the conditions of contracts adopted lu every
other instance which require the parties to find
sureties, they have dispensed entirely with
that provision. Now I have been informed
that the autount generally ptid by the principals to tieir sureties is about 2j per cent of the
entire sum;-if that he the case, the very fact

of exemnpting Mr Fleining from finding these,
is4equal to a present to hlim of $50 000,assuming

that lie siould require tu pro-cure security on
the uisual terms. Net content with entering
without sureties into a contract with himu by
wiich their officer says he has uniler-estiniateI
the work by $250,000. they also relax the conditions usually inserted by which It Is provided
that 15 per cent of the monies shall be retained,
they bave only stipulated for a deduction of 10
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per cent in an expeuditure of a couple of millions;-the 5 per cent they give Up amounts to
$100000, so that on the very face of the contract., they have placed at his disposal $100,000
more than other contractors could have had.They have, however, gone further, and have
providel not ouly that 10 per cent shall be the
limit, but that even that shall not be reserved
when any portion of the lino is finisbed.
Ho w is it to be ascertained what Mr Fleming
is to be paid? Under the original contracts,
whare the parties were to receive pay according to the work doue, it was perfectly plain
and easy; but in this instance the work is to
be paid for as itisflnished. Supposevtwo miles
are tinished, on which there is not one heavy
piece of work such as an excavation, an enbankment, or a bridge, is ho to be paid accord-

iug to the mileage? It is clear that in this particular the Government have no check or guard
by which the public interests are to ha protected. Mr McNab's certificate will entitle M1r
Fleming to be paid, and yet there are no means
by which Mr McNab can give a certificate that
can ha relied on as correct. I asked the Provincial Secretary recently how it was that the
engineering staff were employed. He replied
that the surveyors were in the service of the
Government, but that ,their salaries were
chargeable to Mr Fleming. It is by the report
and certificate of these gentlemen that lie is, in
the progress of the work, to be checked and
controlled; and therefore I ask the louse to
consider the position he occupies in reference
to these engineers. Who are they? They are
the employes, the friends, the gentlemen
whom he as been instrumental in bringing ou
the lina, and over whom lie exercises the natural influence which must b, possessed by the
man wlio bas given them their positions and
pay; and without looking at all to the dark
side of our nature, but looking only to the best
sentiments of the huian nindlooking to the
feelings of gratitude for past favors, to tho par-

tiality which kindl treatmeut inspires, and to
the anticipation of future kindnesses, 1 ask can
we expect from these officers that supervision
and control which tht interests of the country
requires?
If have shewn you facts which prove tbat
when Mr M'Nab was called on to report the condition of the line, he as not undertakln to tell
you the extent of the alterations made-of that
enormous alteration by whicl five per cent. on
the entire cost of grading is saved, nor what curvos or grades bave been altered-can ye expect these gentlemen to exercise a vigiltuce.
and care which 1ir. McMab himeelf did not
evince? Supposing these gentlemen to be entirely honorable-and I do not regard themt as
otherwise-and suppose that they have every
disposition to discharge their duty fairly, can
care and protection
you expect that vigilance,
whicii you have a right to expect from ollcers
on whol so mnuch is to depend?

The Hlouse

can hardly formt an idea Of the VOry great anud
important alterations that may be tuade lu a
Spposmg a railway cutsingle particular.
ting to be twenty feet deep, and the grade is
raised a single foot in a road bed of 22 feet--the
alteration does not affect merely 22 feet at the
base, but it affects 88 at the surface; every cubic yard in the road bed of suci a reduction
amaounts to four cubio yards to the contractor.
Au embanknent is nothing but a cutting re-
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versed, so that the principle is the same. This

shews that in a single mile, a change of very
small extent in a grade may save a larger aum
than any one would be disposed to imagine.

Ntw, let me asIr, what course shîould thet
Goverument have pursued in this muatter?

1

think the Provincial Secretary before long will
be conviued that it would have been to bis

advantaga to have considered this question
carefully before lie acted. If there be any one
matter more than another which must shake
the confidence cf the people in the mon coutrolling their affairs, it is the assumption of
this grave responsibility when there was :1<o
necessity for i. The hargain was made on thtloth January, and if the Government liai found
difliculties arising in consequence of the contractors not proceeding with the work, they
could bave carried it on at the expetnse of the
sureties, orsuspended the works until the Legislature met. Froi October until Januiry,
oerations wc-re carrie 1on. not under the law,
becaust the Goverument relieved the sureties,
but by taking nioney froin the treasury, and

paying for the amount that was being doue.
This was bad euough. Why did thev not continue this mode froin the 10t Jauuary till the
louse met? Iftheytought the matter ofsufficient consequence, why not call a special session at the time of year when we annually as-

semble? Surely the right course would have
bean to summon the Ilouse, to submit the difficulties, and ask the opinion of the Legislature.
If the governmenthad alopted thisi course, and
had proposed to us to sanction such a contract

as they uudertook to make, are tliere ten men
in this louse of any par.ty who would have
given it ieir assent? H ave we not lately
heard the Commissioner of Railways, at this
very session, speak of the exasperation which
the policy of the goverunment bas produced in
the county of Pictou? And why is every man
in that county, friend or foe of the administration, of one mind on this point? Is it not that
they feel that their rights have beent trmpled
on, and the law violated? Why bas this exasperation been greatest in that county ? Bccause there the facts are best known, and because thereother Ihings are h uowit or believed,
which have not comle to our notice, but wliicl
may be brogbt bre before this dehate is concludeld. I have shown thiat this contract was
dangerous in its inception, and injudicious in
its execution.-ft has been followel by acts
wlich have created exasperation. il the knowlelge of those facts bad been extended to other
connties before lite legislature met, wlere are
tue men to ha found here of any politics who
wouild have< \ared to put their hands to a transaction se injurions to the public interests. The'
Provincial decretary will prohablv tell us as
one reason why the contract sholi bm eutered into without delay that the Pictoiu Railway
has bee the suhject of agitation ever since
1859. That one deiay after another has .ccurred
and that the public interests denauded an
early completion of the work, but il haste is so
necessary now, why was i tliat in November.
1864, there vas no hurrv? Inth specifieation
upoîn which the advertisements were issueil
occurs this clause:
" It is not intended that the works should be
exeîuted in a hurrted nanner,so ttatt the cost
would be enhanced thereby, while their stabillity and eliciency would not be increased.-
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The object is rather to have all the works on
REPLY 0F H0N. PROV. SECRETÂBY.
each section executed at a minimum expendiDr. TU'PER then addressed the buse ln
ture and with thorough permanency. Coutractors will, therefore, be guarded by these
considerations ln making uip the prices, as
Mr. Speaker, I regret that 1 arn so incapable
aînple timne Vill be allowed for the completion to-lay ofentering upon the discussion of this
of each contract, such time to be specified in question, but after having patiently listened
the tder."1
rmarks that have fallen from the hou.
This was the poliey of 1VM4 A vear passes .
dr f t.e Opiaition, and given the my
W hat has aitere I tie
Il 1, Ihe whol,1o#
1 cîrefnl attention, I believe that, howt ni ng eiaoge,
C
(loriuec,
ot
indispol 1 may b. lhysically, thefacts
wait froi the 10th January to the 10lth Febru. of the case iat 1 have to present te you are
ary, or till the House met to obtain its santoion se clear and unequivecal that 1 shaH be able
to a matter of sulà immense consequence?
hy a few observations addressed to the point
f have argued the 'luestion on the suprpo- to dispose lu the most satisfactory inanner
sition that Mr. McNah was only incolmpetent, of tbe charges aud imputations which the hou.
that he acted in accord with his honest convie- gentleman Who lias moved the resolution now
tions, believing the correctness of the report he hpfore you bas thonght proper te maie in the
maie,nnr have I charged Mr. Fleming with course of hi% very earnest and impa8sioued
acting in any manner differently from what address. JThe hon. gentleman, when addressauy other railway contractor would act, but ing the bouge yesterday, alluded to the very
suppose I were at liberty to entertain the idea stinging remarks which would fali from te
that Mr. McNab could he seduced, suppose I when I had te reply to bis observations; but,
could conceive Mr. Fleming capable of actirig sir 1 do fot intend te imitatc the bad examas other Railway contractors have acted, sup- fle which hoelias set this bouse. ln the dispose I were to dare entertain the idea that any cassion of a gre4t publie question ho has feit
merrber of the government could be ap- it necessary te ransack the Euglish language
proached, I should tremble at the very for ternis of obloquy and reproach directed
thought. But I urge my views upon no such against those who are entrusted with the adgrounids, I seek no advantage from any such niutration of public afiairs. Sir, he has done
suppositions, I ask you to believe Mr. Fleming worse tban that-he bas assaiied the reputato be as free from suspicion as the purest of tien of others wlo are net here te vindicate
Railway contractors, to suppose Mr. McNab themseIves, but wbo, 1believe, are prepared, at
entirely uîpright,to believe every member of any time or place, te show that they are dethé government acting with strict integrity, serving of confidence and respect as neh as
and my case is as strong as I wish to put it, for the honorable member who las taken snch
though yon may have no such condition of unwarrantable liberties with their names.
affairs at present, will you always have an im- 1 am restrained by many cousiderations frein
maculate administration? Are you sure that imitaîing the bad taste ofthe bon. member la
you will never have in charge of the treasury bandying terms that are suy thing but parliamen who are capable of sacrificing the public mentary acress the floor ofthis liuse. 1donot
interests to their private gain? Can yen forget, even under the inluence et the obseralways be sure of a Government every mem- vations that ho las ventured te make, that
her of which is exempt from the passions and since the present administration bas been calfrailties to which poor human nature is sub- led upon te transact the public affairs, they
ject? If you are not sure of ail this, then by bavefrom time te time, received frorn that
establishing such a precedent as this, you will bon- gentleman an amount of support and cete placing about the necks of yeur children a eperation that it h net usual for goveruments te
weigzht that will inevitably drag them down to receive from those iu opposition. But 1 ar
ruin and destruction. If you say the present restrained by other considerations;--I believe
Governmcnt'mray put their bands in the pub- if ever there was a tite in the histery of this
lie treasury, may nake private bargains with country wben it was neeessary thai publie men
contractors at their free will and pleasure, you should uot unnecessarily place them4ves in
open a door to the grossesz and most unbound- personal antagenism teaca
other, it is the
ed corruption; you place in the hands of future lresent criais in the public affaire of this progovernments the power to opeu the flood gates vinceand of British North Amorica. Thepnbof ruin upon the country. T implore the mem- lic man who endeavors atthistlreto increse,
bers of this House to consider themselves on by any means, the breach that muet exiet te a
this question not as adherents of a party, but certain exieut between gentlemen who are peas representatives of the great people standing litically opposedte eacl other-any man who,
behind us; to forget political prejudices an(d by a careles8 or violent expression, places
passions; to recognize ashigh above every himself in sncb a position as net te be able te
other duty that duty which as patriots we owe co-eperate with cîber public nen ou questions
to the people of this country, wnose present et great public ixportauce-certainly forges
and future prosperity is involved in our pre- what is due te hiseif and what lo owes te
sent action. I implore the House to pause be- the beat interests of bis country.
fore adopting a policy pregnant with ruin to
I féel, at the same time, ihat il la right that
the best interests of this Province, and•I trust 1 should draw the attention of the honse te e
and believe they will decide this great ques- or twe circumstances in counection with the
tion with the impartiality which its importance ninagernt ethis question eby the bon. and
demands.
learned leader of the opposition, which, I i k,
!4r.Archbal
conludd
calculated te raise the impression on the
Mr. Archibald
concluded by
by. tnvingtheare
modving
e member cf this bouse, tat he ba
rnt exactly sncb a case as w:uld
enable
to
te extend those
ceurteSies which
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are usual in the Legislature. I ask
this bouse If they recollect an instance
-and I appeal te the oldest members berewhen aleader of the gnvernment or of an Opposition stated that a learned gentleman holding a high position in the Legislature, who was
anxious te take part in the discussion of a
great public question, was. from illuess, unable to attend,. aid asked delay in cousequence,-I ask you whether, under such circumstances, the request was ever before
refused. I feel it right that I should call your
attention te another circumstance in connection with this dicussion which preseoted itself
yesterday. The lion member assailed the
reputation of a public oflicer in tis province,
a -gentleman whose good name is as dear te
him as that of the hon. member is te hinselfand when I rose, as is cnstomary in this Legislature, and asked permission te explain a matter on which the hon. gentleman was basing
arguments entirely inaccuratm-arguments
beariug directly upon the character of the officer he was assailing-he refused, point blank,
te listen te a single word. Sir, it was for the
first time since I have had the honor of a seat
in this House that I have seen an honorable
gentleman set the pernicious example of refusing te hear explanations on a subject on
which he was basing the most serious imputa
Why was It that
tiens against another.
a gentleman holding the high standing of
the hon. member should, on a question of law,
feel cornpelled te refuse the courtesy of
delaying the debate until the first Crown
officer should be able to attend in the
Bouse? Was it because the hon. gentleman
knew and felt that forced as ho is te this discussion by causes which gentlemen can well
understand, ho must resort te any means
available in order te inake any stand on the
.question? I believe the hon. gentleman knew
that I was going to make a statement to this
bouse that would in one moment have swept
away the total platform on which ho was
constructing an argument in order te strike
down the reputation of a public ofticer. I do
net intend, however, te allow these matters,
calculated as they are te excite strong feelings, te draw me from the consideration of this
question, which I am prepared te make se
clear and conclusive, as te ask both those iuside and outside of the legislature, irrespective of their political sentiments, wiether tlie
government have net taken a position in this
matter which entitles then te support and
confidence.
The hon. gentleman lias stated that the government have violated the law, but I am
prepared te prove that It is not so. The course
which has been adopted, and upon which he
bas laid such stress, was net only in confornity with the strict letter and spirit of the
law, but with the practice that bas existed
from the hour our railway works were first
commenced. I am preparod te go further, and
satisfy net only my political friends in this
house who may be willing te be satisfied, but
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1public works in the most economical and exeditious manner that was practicable. The
hUse and the intelligent people of this Proivince have already been furnisbed with the
fullest information on the question. At the
very first opportunity I hiad after the meeting
of the Legislature, I came forward and told a
round, unvarnished tale, and placed the facts
of the whole question before the country, and
t he lion gentleman bas failed to impngn a single one of tie.se facts, as all can bear witness.
Anrd what lias been the response? It is not
lifieult to unldtrstand the position of the bon.
gentleman. It is only now, the third session
that the government bave been conducting the
public affairs of this country, that he has ventnired te raise a question touching their. prsition, or the mode in which tbey have discharged their public duty. The hou gentleman
has been driven to take this course notwithstanding the· striking fact which I bring te
your notice that when these statements
bouse, the only
were made to the
observation that ho uttered was one calculated to create the impression that the course
pursued met with his approval. Again, when
this question was brought under the review of
as intelligent a press as ever existed in this or
any other country, with the exception of the
most insignificant portion of it, all gave tlis
transaction the sanction of their approval.
Why was this? The facts connected with this
matter were so clear that there was ne man
prepared to say that lie was ready to challenge
the propriety of the act. But the lion. member bas let out the secret why he is now so
anxious te make political capital out of this
question. He tells you that the county of Pietou i4 exasperated, and therefore thinks lie has
an advantageous opportunity of assailing the
Government. Does he sulmose that the people of that county are so devoid of intelligence
that when they find that the Government,
who, unlike their predecessors, have carried
out their pledges-bave acted throughout this
transaction with an honest desire te promote
the country's interests and hasten the constructien of this great public work,-does lie suppose that this people, in their cali moments
of reflection, when they clearly understaud
this matter, will net approve heartily of, the
course that bas been pursued?
The hon. gentleman bas undertaken te show
the tiouse, by calculations whiclh he bas hiuself made that the arrangements that have
been entered into are injurions te the public
interests. I will frankly tell the House that
there are balf a dozen prominent points standing out upon the whole of this transaction, se
conclusive as te render it unnecessary that I
should attempt for a cingle instant te follow
the hon. member through the various calculatiens which he bas made. This hîoue bas bad
some experience of calculations of this sort.
Wheu it suited the hon member, ho has been
found exaggerating the coct of this public
work; when lie wished te place the government in a false position before the peopfle of
the most bitter political oppouent I have, that Picton, he was heard representing its cost at a
the course we have pursued has net only re- very trivial figure. At ono time it Is te cost
celved the sanction of law and precedent, but is $3,000,000, and at another $1,500,00. The calon( te which we were compelled, in the public culations entirely depend upon the fact
interests of this country-inlorder te accom- whether th hon. member bas any politieal
plish that which Bhould ho the first object. purpose te serve. I cau show the hon. member
with any government,-the construction of our hinself that the long array of figures with
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which he bas wearied the House, are not worth
the paper on whicb they are written. I would
not like to attribute the statements he bas made
to ignoraree; but it is impossible for any man
who can read, who can conut up a column of
figures, ta make such assertions as lie bas in
connection with this subject. Any gentleman
who has a talent for dea ing with figures cai
make up any case he plevses; but I shall cali
attention to a few points that will convince the
lion. member himself that he never did a
greater injustice to his own reputation tian
when h attempted to make the assertions he
did.
When we name to consider the question of
the Pictou Railway we were not groping in
the dark-we were not depend-unt upon any
one person for the data on which to base calculations. The bouse will be-lieve me when I
say that no englncer in any country ever etjoyed the confidence of the present administration to a greater extent than did Mr. Lanrieno engineer was ever tried more thoroughly,
or came out more triumphantly from the crucible lian that gentleman. The goverinment,
when they undertook to deal with this linportant question of the construction of a railway to Pirtou, called upon Mr. Laurie to •1ganize a staff of engineers for the ourpose of surveying the line. What niay he the line of
conduct that hon member bas thought proper
to pursue in dealing with engineers, [ an not
aware, but he iitimnated to the house that
the government had told Mr. Laurie ta exaggerate the cost of the work as much as possible.
Ijtell bina that there is no meumher of the present administration who wo d notconsider
he was unworthy of bis position if be was capable of endeaivouring to originate a report
that would muislead the Legisiature. What
must be his feeling on meeting the public officer fron whomn he was endeavoring to obtain
a fallacious statement. I do not, however, believe that the bon. member ever entertained
such an impression of t1h present Administra.
tion, and I would be sc"ry to believe that the
time would ever come when this House would
think that any Goveruinent, or any niember
of it, could assume a position so utterly despicable. Mr. Laurie, knowing bow anxious the
Goverument were to carry out this public
work, and ta bring its expense within the
smallest compass possible, reported as follows
-and I ami now reading from the Journals of
1859:
" The above estimate (£520,225) Includes the
401 miles of road from Truro to Aherroubie
Point, with a branch of 21 miles to the coal
loading ground, also wharf and ferry accommodation at Pictou, the average cost belng
about £12,000 per mile."
It will, therefore, be seen that we -ere not
in the dark as to the cost ot railway construction. We bad also the experience of the previons construction of railroads in this countrv.
We knew that railways were luxuries to our
cost. We had the figures upon our Journals
to prove that the railway to Windsfr had cost
over £12,000 a pile. Who does not know the
difference between the country then and now?
The cost of living,-all the articles that onhance the price of labour-have nearly doubled. The bouse will understand that when
the government considered the cost of our
railway te Windsor, and the fact that the
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line to Pictou was most difficult of construction, tbey were not surprised when Mr.
Laurie stated that he was not prepared
ta put down the expense of the line to Pictou
at much less than lie stated. But I shall come
to the facts that the government had in their
own possession to show them what their road
would cost hie people of this counitry. Tenders were advertised for and thev caine in, and
on the Journals of the house wili he found the
report fron Mr. Fleming, thian which no public document was ever more grossly misrenreseited than it was yesrerday. Charity conpels me to thinik that the lion. membîher had
never read these papers over-hut ithat hehad
some disappointed railway contractor at his
elhow who had not been ahle himself to get
nossession of this work; for otherwise the hon.
meinher would never have presumed to make
the statements be did. His whole argument
was baseit on the fallacy that the specification,
the gradesi
and curves, &c , contained iu the
report of Mr. Fleming on these Journals, was
the specitication upon which Mr. Fleining's
original estimate was made. Read this document ant you wili find the state of the case.
In ibe first place, the law was carried out
which wisely requires that in the expenditure
of public mnev for a great public worlc, the
bonse should laive the knowledge that the sum
expended fron t'ie treagnry is as srall as possible,-that thy should have the eviience of
fair and public comperition of what the work
will eost. When the work hai been put uxpto
competition-when the tenders were in our
hands and we were in possession of the lowest
that the englieer could advise us to take, Mr.
Fleming was only then in a position to
make an estimate, which was not merely hypothetical, but one that the data in bis bands
enabled him to make. He stated that, supposing these parties could perform the work for
the sums they had tendered, the road would
cost-!be materials and work, which are ontside of the works contemplated in these tenders being furnîished - $2,216,500. The bouse
will perceire 'bat, with the varions classes of
work thuis fixed hy tender,-andit an accurate
knowledge laving heen obtained as ta the cost
of that portion of the work, Mr. Flomingcould
easily calculate whtat wonld he required for
the bridges, steam ferry at Pietou, etc., and was
able to give to the governmet an estimate,
which wonti be a very close approximation to
the actual expense of this road. But this was
larger than we desired, and we thierefore asked
him if it
re not
D possible to hrinz the cost of
the road within two millions of dollars. In reply ta this enquiry, Mr. Fleming informed us
that the road contemplated in his estimate
would h- of a very superior character. We,
then, told hiim that we weuld be satisfied with
a road more like that we have now, if be
could bring the cost to $2.000,000. Having
lieen thius called uînon, he subsequently informed us that lie had made changes in the
specifications -and the Journals show ail.
these alterations in width of road, and the
grades, and curves for they were subiîitted to
the Houser are here, and up ta this moment
there bas been nto alteration. Wheu Mr.
Fleming had altered the road-hed, the
grades and curves as they are here detailed, all he would undertake to say, having
th#s best possil>le means upon which to formn
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judgment, was that the road might be built rassing these mon, what would ho have told
for a suim, "not yreatly exceeding two mi lions us when we called upon him to advise us'?
of dollars." Tiat was the position of the ques- Ho would have said:-" You must iold these
tion whn we brougit. it before the house last men to their contracts,it is their own business
session Audl what did ibe lion member say to find labour." However, ho did noithing of
when that reportcameo iii? Did Le assume ipon the sort ; he advised us to assaume the great rethese data upoin whicli he h:as se sdItldenly 1 sponsibility or saying to i base mien that we
grown wise, and idertake tIo say that this wonud asis he
o the exeto n-afthe
road could he bîuilt for $1,500,000i? No, air, but Iicostý of brngngth labouir into the country.
he put a rusol ntiou upon 1he Journals of this Mr. Flemîîing safil: Your great object is to get
huue, <iiclaring that the altered location ofl the work dole as chetaiîly, an.'d expeditiously
tih line had la roly increaseid its cost. A ref- as possible, bir.utt-s som schi step is taken
orene to the debates will show thiat witi al[ you will not have vour r:wIl constrtucted for
th is information ni his bands, instead of endea- years, and ol*y then at the ruin of the contracvoring to iitiiate that the road could be built tors. Under these circunistanîces the Governfor a siall sumi, ho estimated it at two mil- ment assumed the great responsibility of astions, and so argued upon the question before sisting the contractors to obtain labour front
the hoose
other countries. This went on for a while,
I mnust bere draw the attention of the bon aud the, next thing that met us was that one of
ineniber to the tact tiat he is unable to read thei most ncergertic and industrious contractors
Engïish, or, knîowing how to di) so, ho bas ta- came to us and said, the payment is not
ken a liberty with the intelligeoce of Ihis enougli; the noiney is not in the work, and
bouse on a great public question, snuch as no utiless you alvaîuce me an amount beyond
gentiemai ought to take. lu Mr. Flening's what I au eutitled to I must give it up. On
ietailed i stimate, stating the amount required reference to the Engineer hist reply was that
lîor all thet srrvices, ho puts down $9J65,000 for the statement maile by the contractor was
the section tend rs, and then adds an allow- nerfectly correct, and that the advance should
ance of $300i,000 for extras-founidations of be given in order to relieve him. Then the
bridges, road crossings, &c., aud irou girders; question came tup as to the amount that should
and the lion iember was disingenuouseenough be paid to another contractor for an alto discuiss the question for half an hour as to teration which was proposed to he made
in the mode of carrying on the works. Mr.
wletler any extras should lie allowed.This papter itself showed him that there Fleming said: The amount lie asks for making
was not the sligltest shadow of a support this alteration is more than it is worth, but his
for bis arguuent. The allowance for extras on prices are Io w and so unable is he to complete
at ho will be brought to a standsection contracts is followed by a dash, and bis contrar
then these extras are detailed to the amount stili if no issisted, and I therefore recommend
of $390,000 as follows:-Allowing for extras on you to give it. I do not know what impression
section contracts, foundations to bridges, &c., this staterment will make on you, but I can say
road-crossings, cattle-guards, grading for sta- that it led the government to believe if ever
tions and sidings, &c., &c , $250,000, iron gir- there was a man In this couttry who was anxidors, 140,000; Iîakiug a total for the road lied ous to assist the contractors to the utmost
of $1,355,000. This auount of $965,000 is that of bis ability, ho was the Chief Engineer.for ail the section contracts. The remaining The matter soon came to a crisis. One of the
articles are aIl matters of calculation, and an most respe iable contractors came to the govapproximate estinate brought the cost of this ernmient a d said that though he had exercisroad up to $2.216,500; and the governnent, ed the gre est economy, the resut of bis contherefore, bail a rigit to believe that this esti- tract was that Le had been obliged to pay out
mate was reliable. 'As the main body of the of bis own pocket an enormous sum of money,
his workmen
and
work was settled by the tenders actually re- in order to pay
ceived, which it was fair to presume would be that ho was ruined. In fact he threw up the
sufficient. The (overntment soou found that contract. We then tried an experiment. We
this estiniate of $965,000 was based upon a fal- asked the Chief Engineer what we should do,
lacy, that tiese partiets conl carry out the and he recomnended that we should put up
work, as Mr. Flemini'g belicved they could for this section (No. 7.) agqin to competition, and
the ameunts which they had teude3red. The see what it could be done for. The result soon
works were enîgaged in, and whilst they were convinced us that if we accepted the lowest
dragging their slow length along what hap- tender, which was much higher than the origipeneo? After having paid the parties in fuiil nal contract. all the other contractors would
for the work they had peformed, yot have three throw up their contracts that they might have a
memorials now.on the table of the House fron chance of receiving a similar advantage. Again
Contractors who say that, under these con- we applied to the Chief Engineer, and bis adtracts, they had lost most heavily. The first vice was not to pursue that course which ho
thing that occurred, soin after, at the iuception thought would be ruinons to the governmeut
of the work was a visit from a deputation of for it involvEd such an enormous addition to
ralilway contractors to the Governnent. And the cost of the line, but to take the work into
let me say if ever there was a man our own hands, and perform it with our own
disposed to assist the railway contractors Engineers, who with the skill they would be
and deal witht them most liberally it was able to exorcise could do it for less than the
Sanford Fleminîg. This deputat.ion carne for- parties in question. Let me-bere observe that
ward and stated that so great was the cost Mr. Cameron, very early in the contract, said
and dearth of labour that it was impossible that the class of masonry that the Chief Enginfor then to perforn tiieir work for the amount eer was exacting for the bridge at New Glasthey had stated. Now if the Engineer, as bas gow was of such a character that it was inbeen insinuated, Lad been desirous of embar- possible for him to do it within the limits of
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the amount contracted for; and you have now
on the table of this house a memorial fromn
that contractor, also from Mr. Grant and Mr.
McLeod,-alil of theim energetic men, stating
that the sui of money wiich they were to receive was totally in adequate, ai d that they hail to
expend largely theirown private means. With
these facts before them what were the Government called upon to do? Tiiey felt that they
had only one course to pursue, and tha was,
as the contractors were unaN-le logo on, to call
unon the Chief Engineer to report upon the
whole condition of this work; to state what
tad been done; how much remain-d whàat
prospect tlere was of havirg the line constructed witbin a reasolnable period. His reply was that yvars mu't elapse before the
country could get the benefit of this work, and

found that it was only by the gtvernîmenît cominug in and taking bold of it themttselves iltat
the Province culid lie relieved fromt the old
story of laving to pay leavy claims for extras.
I ask this house did that, or did il- not throw
upon the government a solemn and serious responsibility? Had niot the goivernment the
knowledge that the law liad beei complied
with in its letter apid spirit-that all that
could be done to assist tfe contractors lad
been done-that the result had been to prove
that the country must pay a large sum unless
speedy measures were takei to prevent it?
Were we not justified under such circumstances in pursuing the course we did? The leader of the Opposition said that it was a violation of law. He stated that the contract was

made in violation of law. Sir, I hiold under
my hand a contract maie wlen our Railways
were formerly built, and when the gentlemen
on the other side were in power-when this
house containod some of the first minds of this
country. The contract which we made with
these [men was pbrecisely similn-- and bad re"eivet the approval of the hi se. for it had
aelbroughthere and hadnotbe icondemned.
And what dii it provide? That f the work is
not carried on according to contract-if it vanuaot be finisied wvithin the lime specified, it
shall be relet? No. Under that contract the

h

Governncrtt con take possession of the works
<tnd can carry them tocompletion in such a man-

ner as they themselves may decide. I ask you
now had I not reason to iook w ithi suspicion
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napolis Railway. It was of course a great disappointnent that all their hope of making political capital was destroyed by the ncw arrangement which the governnent had bpen
able to make in the interests of the province.
The government, uinder these circumstes,
agreed with Mr. Flt-ming to invest him, (as
any government imust inve&st the person who
is Chief Engineer) witi all but supreme aut hority to carry forward tie undertakirg, on the
agreement that it would be completeid not for
the amoint lie had stated on the itonrnals-

$2,000,000-hut

a sum not greatly to exceed
for
the amount of bis original estimale, $2,216..
500, in view of the altered condition of tbings.

What was the reason for tilis advance'? Thar
the prices upon which the first estirtate ws
m ade liadi proveid an entire fatilure-tiat only
half the time was lift to perform the samie
ainont of work, and many unforseen difficullies iad arisen.
The governu:ent believed
that they were acting in confbrmity with the
hest interests of the country,t and considered
them onfly, wlen, undor thete circumstanees,
they made this arrangement with the Chief
Engineer, as will he foud filly derailod in
the papers before Von. We then îound oursel,res in this positiol. We had confidence in Mr.
Fle .ing-we believedi in his skill and integrity
-and down to the present lour wo continue
to have that confidence in that gentleman; but
we felt that when we came to the Legislature
and stated that we would be able to build the
road for the sum mnentioned, we would be immediately met by gentlemen opposite bringing
forward calculations to prove that when the
work was done the cosit would he more than
the most extravagant person had estimated.
Looking at the fact that we had only the pro
fessional character of Mr. Fleming as a guarantee that the work would be done for the sum
stated; that there were obstructions offered
to the construction of the work, we saw that it
was necessary we should change the plan.
Every body knows that a private contractor
can save mnoney where a government mtîust
lose. We therefore said to Mr. Fleming,
what will.you do ihe work for as a contractor.
We must bind you by your specification-the
road must he the sanie you agreed 'to build, it
must have every grade, every curve as you
have laid it down in your report a year ago.
Mr. Fleming after consideration agreed to ac-

on the hon. gentleman when he refused fhe
courtesy we atski-d him to extend to tIte firit cept the offer, andi everyhody knows thatithese
Crown Officer of the country, and raised this marit ers form subjects of careful and anxious
question of law and assailed this instrument delibîraliont fron day to day, anid the fact thtat
a pap-r bears a particular date' does not indihe had drawn in his absence.
For the reasons given the Government did cate iat a matter has been hastily concluded.
undertake the work, and the country knew it. Mr. Fleming answered that le wouild bind
No sonner had tht-y assumed that responsibil- himself to do the work for $100,000 less than
ity than a certain part of the Press of this be had agreed to performi it as a government
country, supporting the Opposition, did all it Engaineer. What woul have been our posi'ouli te obstructtliemn. The people were told tion if we had Iesitateil to close ipon such
-ere was a moda by wlich the
that the Governmenit were squaînderinig the terms.
public money riglht and left, and that te work work could be whil and quickly exemust cost at least tbree millions of dollars I cuted, inder which no question of Excan easily understand the disaiîpointnent that tras could arise. We had for our guidance
certain gentlemen felt that the government the cost of the Windsor line, Mr. Laurie's Esdid not puirsue the course in question. It timate of the Pictou line, Mr. Fleming's own
would would have been so eminently satisfac- Estimate. and the facts whieh had arisen in
tory to have been able te confrent the govern- connection with the construction of the lirre
Ment with the argument at the commence- under tender and coitract; lu fact, we had
ment of this session that the Pictou Rbailway everything that could lead us to a correct conwas to cost three millions, and that it was there- clusion, and I bave no hesitation in saying
fore impossible to build the Windsor and An- that if we had never subinitted the question tu
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an engineer, we had sufficient data.before ug that ssuming, as we were prepared to aste enable us to form an independent judgmep4t A'ume, that these documents in the 1Railway
and to assure us that we could coma here and bepartment were correct, what bad Mr. Mcask the approval of our most bitter political eab to do? It was not'a matter of years or
opponent for aIl we bad done. We bad, how- vieeks, but one thatau able Engineer could
ever, au engineer In the employ of the govern- dispose of ,very shortly with the facts thus
ment who does not occupy the despicable po- furnished to bis bands.
sition that tihe hon. member would have the
Now le1,. me tuçu your atteution to the work itbouse suppose.
self ad see wlether tbe bon. nmnber-is in a posi'
This Province is Mr:McNab'si adopted coun- tion to make eiuch reckl.mme statemeuts as lie Maie
ty, and he iad been drawn to it by the dearest yesterday. He toid you that Mr McNb haid cortie that can attract a man. - avinitg laced be- rectei Mr. Fmi.zngS ' stimaiite of $1 355,000 by
fore the goverument the credentials that he adding $219,736 niii thatas $965000 of tet mumi
possessed-osqt couclusive evidence of bis efixed by the tenders. àMr McNa'b actually dif
gineering talent aud of hits integrity,-we offer- was
with Mr Fleming on an estimate of $390. 00,
ed him a position a engineer on the Pictou fered
Lin.. He respectfully dwclined ir, statingrthat to the exteut ot $219,736 He contend-d ihat Mr
his object was not to take any suci position. McSab proved that Mr Fleming was wrougin his
Be was living here, at the time that Mr. Pmsr- calcuiationJs on $300000 tu the extent of $219 736
ley, who filled the important position of In- .Ue ba-ed hisa entire casa upon that. If there
spection of Bridges, received an offer of a bot- had been the slight.st grouud for suih àa
ter situation, whicb he. accepted. Mr. McNab aiyertion e migit have had sohie reasun tu
was appoiuted to tb position vacated by Mr. declare him incompetent. I have alrteady
Perley, .and acted as go.vernment engineer to sh'wnî you that the stury of the extrAs of
the entire satisfaction of the government au > wbiuh lie mpoke was entirely inaccurate. Naw
to the grear advantagei of the Province. His wha are the facts of the matter before us? Mr,
Reports which bave been laid on the table elNab's report was based, as a refemrence tu it,
show that h discbarged his duties with an shows, on the same materials on which Mr Flemassiduity and ability such as bis credentials ing made bis originàL estuate. Tie bor. gentie.
gave us reason to expect and which led the go- man went on to show you that Mr McŽab had ai.
vernment to pl'ace the utmost confidence in ded to the oost of the supertructure. Engineering
his sound judgmentsait integrity. Wheu there- of everything in fict, mnd wbat then ? lu the tret
fore the Government were called upon to deal item tb hon merber asserts that h bad increaed
with this. matter, tbey flt I1 would be right if
r Flensian¢ estimate by $219 736. and then inthey availed themselves of the best Engineer- creased ever thing else-what then is th total
ing talent they could find. Mr. McNab had amount? Zr McNab's reportshows you that the
never any connection with: Mr. Pieing, and total increase over Mr Fleming's estimate is $69,I am not aware that ho. was personally acquainted with hln up to the time theae papers 232 1 Yet the ex Attorney General undei took to
were placed In his hands. The Leader of the tell thiscountry thit in oe item alone Mr McNab
Opposition tells you tbat he will try Mr. Mc- had exceeded Mr Fleming's estimate of $390,000
Nab's report by r. Laurie, 4y Mr. Fleuing by $219,736. Ail that the bon merber liau to do
and by bimself, and iuiaIl cases ii inust be wasto add up the figures, and look at the l'ems.
condemned. I tell you if b. will take the He wmioul have seen that in Mr McNab's estimte,
trouble to read Mr. McNab's report ine by of $1,574 736 -as h btated in his report-ali hG
lino he will tibd that lie bas attempted to do coitiigencies are included while in ir Fleming's
that gentleman a degrea of imjustice that lis estîuate the rum are given, with $20L 000 adrarely witn.essa in times of the flercest'-oliti- ded at the b»ttom for contingencies. Yet with ail
cal srif.. The hon. member resta bis whole these fact bevre-him the hon gentleman attemptcase upon a mis-statement, as I coui
ed to mislead hieHosié. althongh e had Mir.
have abown, if lie hid allowed me. I McNab'sm statement befmre him, that this total intell the liouse that I can hardly. belleve the creasa was but $69 332. Dc, I require another
hon gentlemen pursued the reckless course he word .Sut-pose Mr, icNab bad iicresed thi"s
did through pure ignorance, for it looked more amount by $n.19,736, would he have bad no data te
as If he was doing it adviseily for the puriose go upon ? When lte governrmenV asked fgr ton
of misleading gentlerueu here. In the frist ders forthe road, they not only asked for, those
place he stateidithere was not time to make the
sectious of militi but for the whole lin.report. Mr. McNab was not called upon to for
survey the Picrou railway, but liad placed Irm kuowiu ery weil that weresall the coutractsin the
bis hands hy the railway department ail the hrnmd o one man of skill, he might save, muoney,
data required to form a judgment The work when the same,if divided among a number of indihe bad to perform did net require much time, ,'id U1lm,mighit i uin the whole of them. We r-celved
but could be done in a few days. .Would any teniersifroma pertons Who bad balit maay miles of
one hiut that the data, in thé oftlice upon wbicih railway, who had any amount of capital at their
these calculations are founided are ail wroug comman, but tue iowest tender from these perand fallacious ?--that with a degreeo.cunnuiug sous-a Can ainau-wmas $1,049 770instead of $965.aud ishonesty that could scarcely bear a pa 500 the amount of tjie section tenders. Th lon
raltel, this public servant bas betrayed his memb,.r seened to think tbat a gross injustice hai
trust-bas bien scheming to benet bimself? been done to Mesas timtd.u & COubecause they
Are we to suppose that M.r. Fleming and every iadfnot been aluwed tu s1cure the work. If he
engineer on the lino have been engaged had luked at the papers he field in his band, ha
in a nefarnius plot to rob the treasury. would have besitated belote makiqg such a statein order to benefit a, elogle- indIvidual? ment, for they Wou d have shown b4 n that Gurdi
We must either believe this, or that these &.Co ,-verV respectable men who had not ouly
papers are reliable. The hon. member knows the means to do this Work,efficiently, but were as-
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sisted by th a best oontracting skill in the country
-aQked for the work, estimated at $965.500, the.
sum of $1 202,480. So supposing Mr· McNab had
added $219 000 for that portion of the work, he
would still have been lower than the estimate offered by men well qualified to judg- and very
ax.ious to obtain the contract Mr D Cameron
not ouly tendered far sections but lor the. wlole
line, aud what .do you think w.,s ble amount of
his offer.? No lss than $1,273 850 The result of
this would have bêeç that the work wuuld have
cost the province $1 663 850 for wbat Mr Fleming
* timated at $1,355,000.'
The lion member says that Mr McNab proves to
the satisfaction of every one that Mr Fleming.must
ruin himslf. Will the hon member refuse to read
the report in bis band ? Mr McNab draws the attention of the government to the fact that contracts which might ruin individuals, might. be succesefully carred on by one man wbo has science
ad skill. Not only se, but he pointed. out that
whilst $2,216 5: 0 was Mr Fleming's estimate, it
was not the work which that gentleman had un.
dertaken to perform for $2,11,500, as the ebaracter of the road. had been altered. He. ehowed
clearly how the government cou-lId ubserve the
interests of this.country and yel enable Mr -Fleming 4o. be able to carry en thie work to !a success
fui completion. Remember, too, in condidering
the matter that we bave asked Mr Fleming, notwithstauding the failure cf former contractors to
do the work in half the time the original contrace
tors had. The very -measdr4s that Mi Pleiàng
detailed as being requisite that he ahoald at once
take in. order to, accomplish the determination
that. the people ehôuld as scon as possible obtain
the road-those very recommendatiohs proved to
the. House that a large outlay over the contract
prices weuld bave to be incurred that thetime lost
migh -be regained. Te failure of the dòtôactors
to do the work withiq thé pricee of their tenders,
the limited time in which to finies, the. line, audlbe
additional expense 'incurred by the delay. were
acts that obliged Mr Fieming to tehl us that ho
could pot undertake the contract for les than
$2,116 500. Then there i the matter'of slides and
contingeocies of various kiande, Since- Mr Fleming assumed the contract, thbousands ofodollars
will have to b. expended in the removalof slides,
ail of whieh were..,unprovided for in, -the- original
estimate. Mr McNab had also the adv-antage of
knowing that the whole of the raile, ohair -and
iron girders hadbeen ordered and thèrefol,. could
tell very nearly what the superstructure would-cost
I asked the reason why ho bad increased thecsiet of
engineering? Bedause, his replyws, I find that
$60,00 was estinated for thiseserviîe'of this $86,000 bas already beed paid and blf the work'is not
fiaished.. Nov I ast*hether the governiment, iu
reviewing these.fact's, had reason to discredit Mr.
Mèblah'à' rrèt, There je mot a line -of it wh~ich
ani geotitrô'inanh can tahe up witbout havigig a
conviction come over him that it is baed on sub.
.
.
stantial facts.
Oùe of th. poinia for which Mr McNab is net
responsible, but the tovernment, il the absence of
sureties. The hon- 'nabrl in addreesing the
Rouse said -saúd -I am-* glad to fiud .in the
wole of bis speecha one'smai: matter which I cana
corroborate'-4hat if we bad reqired Mr Fleming
to give kureties, it wouId have cost him5OQ0O.
il
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He has given the reason why we did not requiYe
these sureties. He was quite rigbt in saying that
no man wonld become surety for such a work unless he was paid 2iper cent. Mr Fleming wasquite prepared to give sureties, but h told us this,
I put thIs amount at the lowesl figure I can do it
fo.; if you wish sureties I will give you some of
the most re-ponsible men in British America, but
Ishall have to add to the contract the amount.
thy will cost me. I have yet to learn wbat the
valne of suret ies i: I believed thon as now that t4
have added that $50,000 to the contract would
have been to throw money away without having
any better security for the performance of thework. As itis now, we bavethe workYin the bande
of the original engineer who will have no possibleclaim to extras, and who is obliged to leave a suffi.cient amount of money in our hands for the pro..
tection of the public interosts.
-T'he hon member says that îLe masonry was netprovided for-no plans of the bridges andi masenry. I tell himthiat the contract points out in so
many wordsthat Mr Flemin'g shotld- build the
work in accordance with his own specification id
the jeurnals and that the plans and specifications of
the masonry were all made. He cannot lower ;
-grade, alter a curve, or the width of an embpnkL
ient or a cutting. -The bridges are established by
plans, and the description of the work is alo pro:
vided for-indeed, of se high a character is it that
the contractors deplared it would ruin thin. Now
Mr. Fleming is bound to build the worIk according to the originalspecification, as well ià to havé
masonry just as superior as he required fiomn 4h'e
other contractora Not only is the character o
the masonry provided for, and establishei by the
work already performed, but au order bas beek
given to a Mechanical Engineer in England for thé
rails and girds-his instructions being t accept on
ly best quîality of material and the most eùp.ribk
workmahship. Therefore, if Mr Fleming was ac
tually deairous ofslighting the work, it is out of
bis power to do seo. He is bound to perform the
work in the most efficient manner by lie terme of
his contract, and especially by that part which
stipulates that it mustbe done te the satisfactid
of the Chief Engineerý and equal to the style in hIl
respectà he had exacted fromn'others.
The hon membèr alseo referred to lie ballasting
of the road; that part of-the *ork is very difficult.
It *ill require, I aM instructed, t ho tarried for
fifteen and tWenty miles, hnd the engineer, ii
tnaking-his estimate bas gene, -in point of efficiency, beyond anything that has been done in thié
country. I am instructod that under the speciý.
cation'mado vith Mr Fleming we shall bave a road
10 per eent suporior te auy that existe in this pr
vince. We knew, I muet add, tbat whn ire *ins
this contract with Mr Fleming we had ôon Srea
gnarantee for the efficiency of the road ; lm hay .
prq
not only the engineering staff te inspeet
gres, but every man who bas been disappointed
in the matter of Contracts fo'r the'line will exercisa
the elosest vigilence over - the charsoter, of thk
werk, and if anythbing is sliglte4 w shall sook
hear of it.
Thereisenly eue Qther pciat to which I wiso
to refer. We have not oly"cbmplid vith th
litter-and spirit of the-law, but vo hâve in addition -these contracts, whic enabled us t. tak4
this very couse-aid which place it within tlU
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discretion of the government in case of failure of
contractors te carry the work to completion 'in
anw way we pleased. The hon gentleman says
that this is going to establish a most fatal precedent, and though he bas no fears of what may happen under our immediate "successors, be btands
aghast at the contemplation of the cousequences
trat may result when our great grand children
will bave charge of public affairs. But is there
anything novel in the course pursued. Fron the
grst hour that railways were undertaken in this
country, the original contracts stipulated that the
moment the contractors failed to carry out their
engagements, the government were in a condition
to step in, discharge thlem from one end of the line
to the other, and to finish the work as they
thought proper. I ask the bon. member if it hias
not been the practice on ouir railways from the
first to give out thousands of dollars by private
contract. I can go back, if the hon. umember
vt utures to question my statement, and point to
page upon page of the Journals, in proof of the
fact that bundreds of thousands of pounds have
been expended in this countrv without there bèing
auy puolic tender. Under the arrangements
irom the very commencement of our railway works the railway engineer could exercise
the discretion of showing to the Comissioner or
Goverment the advisability of giving to A B or C
so much work for so many thousand pounds and it
was done upon their approval. In view of such
facts I am not surprized that the hon gentleman
should refuse to extend the courtesy that was
asked cf him yesterday-of giving the Attorney
General an opportunity of being present. I an
proud to know that tue Government stand on this
question in a position that renders the absence of
meyhon andlearned friend entirely unnecessary
-in a position that enables them to ask confidently the countenance sad support of not only ilhose
who ordinarily support thera, but of those who oppose them. We cen call upon gentlemen not to
tend for party purposes themselves to the support
of a resolution like that before the lousenot to mind the temporary dissatisfaction that
may exist in Pictou, for it must yieild to
the force of the real facts of this . ques
tion. I have no hesitation in saying that the
public marn who cores forward at a public crisis
jike the present, and supports a reso ution like
this, assumes a heavy responsibility, for if it
passed the house, it would break down the previous practice, and preven t goverments froum grap.
pling with thse great questions that must neces-

aarily come up in the discharge of that public
duty, from independently discharging their duty,
and from saving the country large expenditures
and lesses.
It bas been said that this arrangement was kept
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house-tops proclaiming the fact that Mr Fleming
had obtained this contract. Did not the Goveinment take the very first opportunity in the face
of Parliament of giving full explanations on the
question ? I constantly meet with gentlemen who
have been always opposed to me, 'and am gratified
to find that they warmly approve of the course
that bas been pursu d, as one that was most conducive to the interests of this country. I believe
that this sentiment which prevailed out.ide with
some insignificant and unworthy exceptions will
find itself re echoed in te Legislature. I am quite
aware of the great dtificulty that gentlemen have
to get a question on whieh to oppose the Government, and I feel that there is great excuse for
them, although they do assume such an untenable
ground, when they attempt to convince the people that there is an Opposition in this country and
that it bas actually a leader.
I cannot believe, bowever, that there can be
f>und any number of gentlemen in this louse who
are prepared to place upon our journals a resolution wh·ch implies that it cannot'find public men
of honour and integrity, in whom the country cau
place confidence and to whose keeping it cau entrust the public interests of the country. Having
in this matter in strict conformity• with law and
previeous practice secured the pro.npt and efficient
completion of this great work at a much less cost
to the country than was anticipated orexpected, we
confidently relY upon theccrdial support and approval of this House.

The House then adjourned.
Saturday, March 17th.
The House met at 11 o'clock, and resolved
itself into Committe on Bills in which the foilowing bills were passed:-The bill
to incorporate the Washington Pier and 9 arbor Company, the bill to incorporate the Ophir Mining
Company, and the bill to incorporate the
Merigomish Coal Mining Company.
The Committee adjourned and reported.
The bills relative to the sale of school lands,
rat Horton, Digby, Truro and Onslow, were
read a second time and referred. Also, the
bill concerning a systerm of Sewerage In the
city of Palifax. The bill relative to Commissioners of Streets in Antigonish, and the bill
to incorporate Wallace Lodge of Gond Temlars, also bills relating to the City and. County
of Halifax.
Hou. Mr. SHANNON presented two petitions
from Musquodobit on the subject of Education.
Pon. Mr. SHANNON introduced a bill to
amend the act concerning the City of Halifax.
Mr. LAWRENCE presented a petition for
change of post route. -A1so a petition for the
Increase of a Post Master's salary. Also a
Petition for a daily mail to Avondale. Also
four petitions against Confederation, after
wbich the house adjourned titi Monday at 3
o'clock.

for many weeks from the k nowledge of the country. Did not the explanation I gave the other
day on tbis point recommend itseïf to the good
sense of this House. We were forced to take the
course in view of the fact that the Governmeut
MoNDAY, Marci 19.
were engaged in making the most favorable arThe House met at 3 o'clock.
rangements they could with tire contractors and
PETITIONS.
preventing the public money being sacrificed.
Mr. COFFIN proesented a petition for the
Does it not commend itself to every gentleman of
dispassionatejudgment, tbat at a time wben we removal of river obstructions.
Mr. S. CAMPBEILL presented a petition from
were tbus engaged, iAwould have been most prejudicial to the public interests had we gone to the Guyaboro' for a daily, mail.
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PROCLAMATION '10 MILITIA.
Mr. HUEBB presented a petition from Dr.
Jarnieson and other inhabitants of Chester in
Paov. SEcRETATRY laid on the fable, ,.y
Hon.
favor of the continuanca of the court of Sessions conmand of His Fxcellency the Lieutenant Goat Chester
vernor, a copy of the Proc'amation made by the
Mr. RAY presented a petition for post office Coinmander-in-Chief, ealling out the Mi itia of
accommodation.
the Province, and in so doing moved the followMr. McLELAN presented two petition; for
tle separation of the sale of groceries from that ing resolution :
&Resolved, That this louse cordially approvcs
of liquor.
Mr COLIN CAMPBELL presented a petition, ofthe action of His Excellency the Commanderaskiag that road monies to the amount of $248, i:-Chief in calling out the militia as stated in the
which had been lost in transmission through the proclamation now laid on the tabhe, and will propost office to D.gby, be retundod. He said that vide for any expenso rcquired for the adequate
iuvestigation hall been mado, and were b=ing protection of the Province."
made by the post office comnittee, but that the
lie said the condition of this Province in relaonly quesrion bef>re the committee was ai Co tion to its local defence had occupied the attention
who should refund the m-nuy to the government of the Government and the Impcrial authorities
Ie appealed to the House on buhalf of the poor for a considerable period. It was oe recent date,
persons, who had been deprived of these means, however. owing to circumstances to which ho
and contended that as the fands had not passed need not particularly allude, because they were
out of the hands of the governnent oiboials, they familiar to every member-owing to the iset that
a large body of lanless men were openly and pubshould bu refunded out of the treasury.
sueested tbat this licly, in the heart of the adioining Republic,
Hon. Paov.
matter be referred to the post office coamittee.
threatening the securities, the rights and liberties,
M4r. C. CAMPBELL contebded that the subject of the people of British North America-that thu
was not one with which that committee could deal. subject lad come to be one of immediate importMr. LOCKI. said ne understo d that a raue had ance. Circunstances connected with the body to
been adopted to prevent the transmission of which ho referred had lod parties through'ut Briionies in such a way.
tish America to treat without much regard many
Mr. S. CAMPBELL said that the remittance of those threats of hostility; many of their prolaving been made at the requst of the parties ceedings having assumed such an exceedingly luentitied to draw the money, they were those upon dicrous character as te excite eontempt rather
whom the lose sbould fall.
than apprehension At the same time, the GoMr LoNGLEY remarked thRt tihe practice in vernment had considered it of sufficient import,
the Receiver Generai's office had been to pay the ance to occupy such attention as was necessary to
road monies upun tha order of the commissioner. obtain the most authentic information, and for
Mr. C. CAMPBELL said thit there was no re- some time preparations had been in progress for
veipt for tho money in the office. It had been the purpose of affording efficient protection te the
remitted by the Receiver General, and had never e untry. It was well known that the effect of
reached its destination. le therefère held that withdrawing large bodies of men from their acthe Governiment werc bound to repay the n.oney customed avocations, and engaging them in warthat was lost in the hands of their officid1s.
like operations, thereby separating them from the
Mr. ANNANq remarked that a distinction connections of home, especially when thase men
was contended for by the hou. were drawn from the lowest and most needy and
should be drawn, as
nember for Digby, between the transmission of adventurous portions of acommunity, was that
roney by private persous and by Government. - at the termination of their warlike engagements,
A rule against remittances of this kind had been the greatest difficulty frequently arose in inducing
made by the late government.
tlm to return to their former peaceful occupaThe papers were refetred to the Committeo on tions. The peculiar character of the war which
Post Office rffairs.
had recently termiaated in the neighboring repub.
âir. McLELAN presented a petition frOm lic had been such as to leava an immense mass of
persons without their ordinary and legitimate enTatam oucne on the subj.ost of education.
MIr K&ULBAcK introdueed a petition of 90 in- gsgements, imbued with a warlike and adventnrhabitants of New Ross against h xviug their district oas spirit, and likely to adapt a very reckless and
cut off from Lanenburg township and attached to unreliable course in their subsequent movements.
Chester township. He said Lii object was tu be
The fact that a larga organization of sue r pergoverned by the wishes and interests of Chester sons had been proclaiming the most determined
secnd
for
the
to.vnship, and beture he moved
hostiliy to the empire of which our province
readingof the bill to repeal the . hester Session happiiy forma a part, and had threatened the inhe would endeavor to satiI'y himself that it was tegrizy of British North America, and the fact,
for the truc interesti and wishes of the majority more recently transpiring, that this was not merely
of that township. The petition presented to-day, a desultorv act of unprincipled men without the
although not entrasted to him, was, frotn the means of effective organization, had given to the
signatures attached to it, worthy of great c>n- question a serious character, and had attracted the
sideration. Fe cfetsome embarassment in acting ac.ive attention of the Government. The report
in a matter in which there was such a diversity of the speech recently made in the Imperial Parof opinion among a large section of his consitu. liament by Sir George Gre', and the facts then
ents
brought to light, provied that the organization, in-
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stead cf being of such a contemptible ebaracter as
had been previously supposcd, had assumed formidable proportions. It was not his intention
unnecessarily to exite ciarm, or put the inhabitants cf this loyal Pro, itce to unnecessary inconvenience; but that di'cussion, and the hole of
the facts exhibited, shewed that ibis organiz tin
consisted of a body vast in numbcrs, and possessing
large amounts cf money. Numbers of persons
had been sent to Ircland, ard large sums had
been contributed to a movement having for its
object the subversion cf the in-egrit, of tht
Empire, by securing the ind pend nee cf Ireland
from British rule. While he elie ed that by
proper precautions being taken wc reed not continue in apprehension, the Government had felt it
their duty to watch most narr wly the course of
affairs, and to take such measures as the security
of the country might require. After the aijournment of the louse on Saturday, information had
been received of such a character as to demand
instantaneous action. Under the law, the onlv
means by which the Militia force could bo made
available for active service was by a proclamation
embodying the Militia, and placing them in a
position in which their services could h ieadily
obtained. He was unwilling to place before the
Ilouse the information that lad been received by
Ilis Excellency and by the Commander-in- hief
of Her Majesty's Forces, and the House would
absolve him from anysuch necessity, because such
a course would be exceedingly prejudicial to the
public interests, as it would have the cffect of
cutting off the sources of information hitherto at
command, and so fcr from increasing the sernity
would have the opposite operation. But His Excellency had considered t:e circumstances as of
such a grave character, and the danger of an attack upon some part of the Province sufficiently
mminent to warrant immadiate action W-ing taken
without waiting to consuit the Ilouqe. The entire
militia force of the Province had therefore been
turned out. lie would take this opportunity of
saying that the action taken involved the turning
out of the Militia only in a legal sonse, thu object
being to place the force in such a position thac at
a moment's notice the commanding officers could
call into active service the men under their command, and until such notice it was not iotended
that further au'ion should be taken under the
proclamation.
He felt satidied that lis Excellency would
meet from the Legislature a spoWaneoui acclaim
in support of the serious step which he bad feit it
his duty to take, and he knew that meimbers of
both sides would require as a justification nothing
further than a statement frorh so distinguiih d a
military guthority as the Commander.in Chiet,
a gentleman in command
who was associated îwith
of ier Majesty's forces, enjoying the confidence
and esteem cf the Legi-lature and the people,
and ho was sure that an enthusiastie response
would be given from the great body of the people,
and that this resolution, placing the entire funds
of the Province at His Excellency's control,
would meet with the same response from the
louse. He knew that if Hier Majesty had in any
part of her dominions a population that wouid
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rise at the first call of danger and devote not onlv
their means but their personal services to the common defenc -,it was in the loyal Province of Nova cotia. The reponso to the demand, contain-

o

ed in the proclamation, wcu'd b- such as to con-

vince his Excellency, thes Imperial authorities,
and'those who bad b en ill-dtvised as to the sentimen's of our peoplie, low fital it would b2 for
any foreigner to desecrate our soil by an attented
but to reieve us fromt
invasion, and not only
any danger to whi h ve mighthither-o have been
exposed thr: tghout British North America, the
same spirit bas been pvinced, - in ' arnda the
Minister of MHIitia ld recein d:x tel grain, stiting the desirability of calling out the volunteers,
and next eve-ing 10 000 mein were under arms
In Nîw Brutswi-k
and realy to march.
the sae loyal and patriotic spirit had h en found
to animate the Legi-lature and the inhabitants.
but in no place could more unhiounded uanimity
h relied on than in thia Province
Mr. ARCHIBALD, in seconding the resolution,
said he thought it mould have been gratifying
and satisfactory if the g.vernment hadl felt at
liberty to lay ýefore the people the informaidn,
which had been received, but that was a natte-r
which must rest in their discretion, and if they
felt that the public interests would be safer by
withholding it, and tht the effct of allaying a
part of the existing alarm wouil be more than
compensated by the evil which w: uld re>ult. In
reference to the cali made upon tha inhabitants
of the Province, he entirely endorsed the sentiments which had just been so warm!y and
eloquently expressed. He fýlt that there was not
among lier Majesty's provinces a people more
truly loyal to the goveriment and the person of
their Sover3ign than ours, ani that no where dit
the feeling of loyalty glow with greater arlour
than in Nova Scotia. The restponsp fram everv
portion of the land, he knew, would be in accord
with these sentiments. Concernin the allusioni
had been threatentinz
to the body of men .ho
our security, le said it must he fIt thit they had
been discarged frcon a confliet diff rent fronm
any that the world had ever winossed ; not only
had its proportions been more gigantic but it
lid contained the verv worst elements of war. A civil war inlvarihly~ created a state of affairs
different fron that produced by an internationial
struggle. That the in-n composing the organization referred to should seek to nake us the
stepping stone to the liberation of their countrymen, was an extraordinary way cf showing their
love ofliberty-to devastate <ur territory in
ord r to ergaga <ur sympathies, would itflie:
upon us evils compared with which their cwnr
grievances, even in their extaggerated view, would
b insign>ficant. Like others he hAd regarded
the organization as bearing marks of imbecility,
but if the British government and our own bat
received intimations that soms portions of cour
torritory was likely to b a point of attack, His
Excellency was
to the gratitude of the.
legislature for not delaying to con-ult the I-Jone.
Every effort put forth for the protection of our
hçmes, he knew, would be cordiallyjoined in by
our people.

so
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The reso'ution passed unarimously, and the
whole louse thereupon procecd d to communicate its contents to the Lieutenant Governor.
The SPEAKER sub quently announced that
His Excellency had been plea ed graciously to re
ceive the same, and to stato that the resoiztion
would he transmitted to lier Maje'ty the Queen.
Mr. PRo having entered the House after die
passage of ti resointion, said that he had the
gratification of inf.rmiug the House that the response made by the cit'z ns of lalifax to the c II
to arms had been unsurpassed hy anythiri which
had occurred within his recollection alhough lie
had been connected wirh the miiiit servi 'e since
1827. The most cordial reception and the niost
hearty cheering had
th reidig of the
proclamation of His Excellency thc Commanderii-Chief by the ri giments whi had that day been
nustered on the Common. le was confident
that should a foe invade our Provinee, th-re
would be hearts and hands to meet thlem on the
threshold ani to defend the hcarthstones of our
country. He gave this information not be3cauýe
the country would need any a ditional inducement to activity, but in order that the slight and
sarcasm which were frequently throvn upon a
mixed population like that of iilifax might have
no effect, and in order that the House might he
well assured of the existence of that true loyalty
which nothing extaneous could exterminate.
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the Duke of York, to the General Mining Assotiation gave the exclusive right to alinst the
entire Mines and Minerals of the Province down
to 1866, and by an arrangetnun male by the
dovernment if Nova Scotia and ratified by the
Legislaturn, thegovernment were hound not fo
give to any other parties mori f tvorable ttrmas
than those conced d to that Association, eithcer in
reference to the period of the leases or to the
It woaid be sec-,
ainount of royalty ex jcte.
a glance that whiPe tht General Mining Ass->eiation had aIl their capital previosly inves ed cailh
yeqr addd to the difficau'v in rclati.n to) o:h"r
COmpani-s becauvr the termT was becomiug si
shirt as to preclude parries romi obaining thOn the Occatiral necen-ary to open the mines
cion of tihelast dis ussion he had dr iwa a:tLution to a rern'rk of [Ion. MNr.
Il we in connct:,i
with the exac ion of royalty which had impressed

him with the be3lif that the taxîtion of coaZl-7
ule pit's meuth was as impolitic as the taxation' of1
turnips or pot)t 'es wou'd be, and couid only !e
def'nded on the ground of the absoluto necessity
of raising a revenue from that soure The po'i y
in reter 'nce t) this matter ws ich hAd heea introduced ny the present Juige inr Equity, and the
leader of the Opposition, as dUlegates to negciate
for the release (f our Mines and Minerais from
the control of the As-ociation, had dlected a reduction in the r yally, and, as that tax at presen:
PETITIO-N4 AND BILLS.
stood, while it was not bigh enough to depress
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL introduced a bill to repe il nining enterprise and retard the investment ut
the act concerning the Prebyterian Churches of capital, it was still large enough to yicld.a hands.ome and an annually increasing rtvenue. The
the Lower Provinces.
Mr. LONGLEY piesented a petition from the memaber for Halifax, Mlr. Tobin, had called attentrustees of a sehool section at Bridgetown, for au- tion a short time ago tu th- fact that while the
thority to seli an old school house ; and intrcdue- Legtislature had passed a very largi number of
ed a bill in accordance with the prayer thereef.
bills incorporating Coat companies, it vas found
Mr. C. CAMPnELL presented a petition from by the returns that many of those obtaining
,Joseph McIntosh, a postmaster, asking an inerease charters had fAiled to carry on operations to such
of salary.
an extent as might he expect d;-he had been li
Hon. Paov 'FEcy. presented a petiton fromi to believe that the short period of the leases had
the Educational Society of Nova Scotia, in favor not only the eff et of preventiMg capital from ocof the bill recently introduced in reference to edu- ing obt ined in the adjoining country where enterprise was more rife than in the mather country, but
cation.
also had the disastrous etfct of shutting out the
MINirNG LEASES.
Hon. ATTY GENEtAL moved that the rapers investment of British capital. These facts were of
on the table in reference to the extension of the suflicientir importance to lead the House to qust.oî
coal mining leases be referred to the Committee the policy oî preserving the r strictions which
on Mines and Minerals.
were found so emiharras-ing and of such a tailion. Pnov. SFCRtTARY Raid that when this dency as to create specularion rather than useful
question was under discussion previously, it had enterprise. le thught the froling of the Ilouse
been made the order of the day fUr that after- would he in faveur of making such an extension
noon, in order that it might be taken up with of the leases, as to cncourage parties who were
great deliberation, and he was glad to find that willing to txpend a large sru in openig up our
the general opinion scemed to bo that the discus- minera resources ; and as the present interests ùf
sion of the subject upon such a motion as that bt- the Province reqrired that the revenue from dli
fore the House, and -the strhseq<.ent reference to sources shuld be made as available as possible,
the Committee who would be in a posi ion to and that everylIspecies of industry should
Irame such a Report as would a cord with the foster'd, ha thought the present time opportune fjr
general fte!ings cf members, was the best mole such an extension as would not only stimulate and
ofdealing with the questi n wiich was one of encourage the companies now in opertion, har
very great importance, and one for the dispassion- would induce others to embark in this important
ate judgement of the lonse lie had previously branch of Provincial enterpoise. H1e was satisfi.1
stated that after a good deal of consideration he' that the poli'y ofenforcing a very small tax in the
Was prepared' to explain fully and frankly bis shape of internal revenue was true and sound tiat
views and opinions in relation to the proposed he was led to beliezve that the royalty should be
extension of the Icases The leases,-he said, from continued at the present rate.
fie would he in
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favor of dealing on the most equitable terms
with pa-ties investing capital in the country, and
while quite of the opinion that such invtsiments
might be safely made iii reliance on the spirit of
equity whi"h always had, and he thought always
would pervede the legislature in (onnection with
this subject he knew the difficulty that must be
experienced in impressing ihis fact upon capitalists abroad wl:o were used to a period of 99 years.
The louse might resolve either to extend to a
fixed date, or to adopt the same policy as that in
operation in reference to the go'd mines, to extend
for a term of years. H1e was quite prepared to
modify these vitw. upon suggestions from other
gentlemen, but his preent opinions w re in
tavour of adding foriy or sixty years to the
term yet to run, and with the existing evidence
that the pre1ent royalty was adequate and was as
large as was, onducivu to the public interests, he
would support a propcsition to retain that tax at
the present rate. The Legislature now stood in
an entirely different position from that which it
occupied in making the arrangements with the
General Mining Association.
At that tima it
was urg d that the Association still had the
monopoly of all the important mines of t e
country, while subsequent discoveries showed that
almost boundless coal fields were still open to
-enterprise.
Mr. ARCHIBAi D expressed his regret that a
subject cf such'grave importance had come up at
a time when ho had been unable to give it that de.
liberate consideration wbich ho wished. He then
went on tn refer to the history of the settlement
with the Mining A ssociatic n. When the agi eement was maie by which the Province gave up to
the Company the amount of about five thou-and
a year the Huse was engaged for days discussing the results that woull arise from the abandonment of such a sucn The question that was
now before the House overshadowed that matter
so entirely, that it sank into utter insignificance.
In 1826 the entire mines of the Province were
transferred to the Duke of York for a period of
60 years. In the original lease granted to the
Duke of York a rent was reserved for all the coal
contained in the Province. That rent formed a
a royalty paid the Crown. Tha Duke of York,
instead of retaining that lease, transferred it to the
company who now consti ute the Mining Association. In making that transfer he subjected the
mines to another royalty by which every chaldron
of côal had to pay him ls 6d. sterling independent of the rent which had to be paid into the
general treasury. Theref>re in approaching the
question in 1857 the Province was en'itled to
£3,750 for the first 26,000 cha'drons, a:.d for ail
over that amount te 2s per ton, Newcastle m-a.
suie The Mining Aýsociaîion were bound in
andition to give Is. Cd. sterling for the Newcastle
chaldron to tihe Duke of York, or at tha time to
his creditors.
When the Minerals question
ws settled the Crown, the Province, and the
Association cach gave op sonme rights; it was finally agreed that the Association should pay to
the creditors the sum of £60,000 sterling to be
rid o' the royalty which they ha d to pay to the
D)uke of York, and then to give us, not the ori-
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ginal royalty stipulated by the lease, but 6d per
ton on all coal extracted from our mines to the
extent of 240,000 tons, and 41 for ail beyond that
Therefore it would be secu that the Mining Association were paying two royalties-6d per ton and
the interest on £60.000 to the creditors of the
Duke' of York. When the negociation3 were
taking place with the Miniing Asso iation they
demanded tha at the termination of their lease
they should either be paid for aIl their plan and
machinery, or have a renewal of the leas-e.
In this connection Mr. Archibald read an extract from a speech of the Hon. Mr. Johnson, delivered in the House of %ssembly in 1858 on this
point, and in which that genti man explained the
rfusal of the Delegates to entertain the proposal
of the association. The Delegates un both sides,
continued Mr Archibald, refused to consider it as
a proposition St ail tenable, that they should consent to the extension of the the term or to coinpensation on its completion. Let the Ilouse uow
consider that the MIining Association, notwithstandiu the double royaity they bad to pav-twic
what the other mines paid-had extenýded their
works, and reaped large profits froin them; so
that their stock was now cousidered on Exchange
as a most desirable investment. Pass the resolution upon the table, and the Hou-e w,)uld give
the Mining Association a privilege for which they
would gladly pay £60,000 sterling. He thought
that a proposition pegnant with such consequences, should not be con-idered and settled on
an afternoon of a March day. The average pro
duce of our mines fron 1839 to 1843, inclusive a period of five years-was 116,996 tons; from
1844 to 1848, 149,863 Therefore the increase
in the latter period wg 27 per e 'nr, over the
previous one. From 1848 to 1853. the produc.
tion fell off, being 166 963, or an increase of only
Il per cent.; from 1854 (the year of the Reciprocity
TreatyI to 1858, th- increase was 47 per cent..
the average amount beang 243709 ; from 1859 to
1863, the average produce was 344,844, or an increase of 46 1er cent. He had now come to the
period in which the new mines were opened and
bei- g worked. In 1860, the entire production of
all our mines was 304 129; that of the new mines
was only 7000 ; whereas five years atter. in 1 65,
it had increased se 665 595. It would therefore
be seen that in fivc years, our mines had increased
at the rate of 10J per cent. Mr. Archibald went
on to give further ca'culations on the subject, and
shew the largely increasing value of our coal
traie under existing arrangements. He said that
if we did not even charter a single new companyif our mines only progressed at the same raio as
they had for the last 5 years the total production
of coal 10 years hence would he 1,266,000 tons,
which would pay the Province 6d per ton, or $126,500 He therefore asked the lou e whether thev
were prepared, in view of facts like thase, to denude
themselves of the power of dealing wi;h their
own property when it csue into their hands. lie
would be quite ready to support anv sch %neby
which ail parties engaged in coal miining should
be assured that the property they had made which they had rendered valuable-should de cond
to them; but he could not be a party to any au
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rangements by which we would bind ogrselves
from taking measures for deriving that revenue
which we mizht consider necessarv.
If there was anyting l the statement quoted
by the Provincial Secretary-that it was just as
legitimate to tax turnips or potatoes in the field
as coal at the pit's mouthh-ow was it that he
did not at once shake off the entire revenue we
derived from this source? Now the fact was, we
were only dealiig with our own property as an
owner of a mine was accustomed te do in Great
Britain. As the law was now, we handed over
public pro>erty for £12,10, to any man vho had
the good fortune to have selected a good mining
area. His very first act was to impose a royalty
to all intents and purposes upon that coal; be
would ask £40,000 perhaps for what had cot
him only fifty do'lars. Could it be said then that
spectators and others interested in mining operations were not Fufficiently paid alread ý ? le
trusted that tho Homuse would not proceed to
squander -ecklessly the public money in the mode
proposed in the resolution before the House, but
that every gentlemen would deal with it iirespective of any personal considerations whatever.One of the great questions of the day was a
Union of the Provinces, and if te Quebec or
anv other schene should pass, the basis on which
our local institutions would mainly defend,
would be the revenue derived from the Mines
and MineraIs. In fact, the arguments against
adopting the course now proposed were so conclusive that he was posiive no gentlemen could

fail to ho ccnvinced.

Mr. ToBiN said that he hal listened with a
great deat of attention to the remarks that hd
fallen from the hon. and learned leader of the
Opposition, but ha had failed to sec their great
force. He was of opinion that it was the policy
of the Legislature to do all it could to facilitate
the extension of mning operations within this
Province. Looking at the lacts that had been
brought to the kuowledge of the House it was
very proper ihose gentlemen should consider
whether a plan could not be devised to give additional stimulus to mining enterprize. A few
days previously ho had called attention to the
fact that only a few ot the new Mines had actually done anything
The majorihy of the new
IC'ompanies were crippled for want of capital te
carry on the necessary w6rks. The House had
on its table a memorial from the President of the
Glace Bay Company-one.of the most succestul
f the new Mines-which staîel ithat n,
works of a permanent character
could
be raised until the leases were extend.
ed.
We were net going under the arrangement*proposed, to tranfer one dollar's
worth of property from the Province. ,T'he Min.
ing Association had come into the Province at a
time when ao capital offered for the development
of our resources and worked the Mines, and now
exported at teast three fifths of the entire amount
raised in the Province. Look at the States and
consider the great progress that had beeu made in
ail the branches of national wealth ; but any one
wnao got a pieee of land owned the soit as weil as
everythng beneath it. Ho was not obliged to pay
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any rent for the coal, gold, or other mineral he
might raise from his property. Under existing
arrangements in this coun ry, capital would be
slow coming into the country for the deelopment
of its resources. No Mining enterprizes could be
carried on with any great degree of success whilst
the tenure of the leases was so short. He therefore, hoped that the House would :gree to some
mode by which existing difficulties might be
remediEd and capital eucouraged to find its way

into the Province.

Mr. BLANcu Du»
said that there appeared to be
no difference of opinion as to the propriety of
giving assurance to Mining operators that their
leas 's would be renewed when they expired.
Where gentlemen differed, was whether the eases
should be renewed on the same terms. Those engaged in business were not aware what the duties
might be any particular year ; the Legislature
might at any time change the whole complexion
of affaire. The coal mines were the only industry
that was at present protected ; every one engaged
iri mining had the guarantee that fur 20 years the
Legislature had no power to increase the duty
upon the coal he minght raise. He was prepared
to say that the ouse should make an arrangement to assure the present lesse s thit they would
have no difficulty in obtaining a renewal of their
leases at the proper time, but he did not consider
it right to say what the terms should be twenty
years hence. The Minang Association received
from the Province an immense area, which at
the end of twenty years reverted to the Province.
He would be prepared to say that they should
have, at the end of this period, a renewal of the
mines which- they were acttally working, but not
of that portion on which they were doing nothing.
He had made some calculations himself te sec
what progress our mines were now making, and
found in 1863 the amount was 429,351 tons. whereas it was about 651,265 in 1865, or an increase of
fifty per cent in two years. iore coal had been
exported by the Block House Mining Company,
at Cow Bay, than by the Mining Association
from their works at Sydney; and yet it had only
been carried on for five yea.rs altogether. Such
facts proved the cnergy with which our mining
enterprises were worked under existing arrangements. At present only four or five of the new
mines were raising conside- able amounts of coal;
but it muet be re(ollected that the majority of the
companies had only started a year or two ago
and had not had time to get fairly started.
,
Hou. ATTORNEY GENERAL regretted that

h. was not as well as ho would wish te be in
rising to address the bouse, but he felt h.
could not allow the observations that had
been made on the present question te pass unanswered. The present subject liad not been
bronght before the bouse by the government,
but bad been simply introduced by the presentation of memorials asking the Legislature to
take into its serions consideration the propriety of extending the leases under which the
coal mines of the Province were held. There
was no intention to deal with this question
with intemperate haste, as the bon. member
for Colchester would have the bouse suppose.
The object now was to refer the subject to the
Committee on the Mines and Minerals, and
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when the Report came up, it could be fully
discussed again and a definite decision then
arrived at. This question was certainqly one of
magnitude but no one could deny that it was
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operate a mineefficiently ; that show'd the large
amount of capital that would be required to
develope our mining resources. It would take
millions of poutinds to open un our mines thoof a nature that enabled gentlemen to come to roughly, but where was the capital to come
a coriect conclusion upon it in a very short from. Unless the countre gave a stimulus to
time. A few points stood out hold upon the the introduction of c'intu frni Great Britain
face of the question, at1 when these were unvoul he developed but
ecialy, our mine
dierstood, 1h wbole matter couil be satisfac- very slowly. As respecis the mode of deaiknew that Coal ius with tiE suje,
torily settled. Everyon
proposed by the
%as the founlation of the great proi)perity hon. muembers fir Colchster aud Inverness,
of England, but who ever heard of the British he could not see how it was to bo carried out.
Goverunent levying any revenue out of How was it possible to pass an act unless
its mines. It was not the policy of the it imposed the conditionq. Indeed, the plan
mother conntry to retain the title of the mires proposei would nit be a suflicient guarantee to
and minerais in her own hands. In Canada, capitalists who might be dsirous of bringing
New Brunswick, and the United States, the tbeir thousands of pounds into the Province.
coal mines also went with the soil. The com- Solicitors of the higiest stanling in England
plaint that loûg existed in this country against had stated positively that they could not rethe Mining Association, was that the mionopo- commend capitalists to invest their money in
ly it heli prevented private enterprise, and our mines on their present tenure. Such a
tbereby retarded the development of our min- fact should be considered of no iile Insiznifieral resources. If, however, it sbould be the cance'in the consideration oC the question. If
policy of the country to extend the time of the he could see how ihe capitîl was to be brought
leases, in order to benefit its resources, the into the country, he woull not argue at ail In
Mining Association would not. be treated difder- favour of the provision suggested to the
ently from the other companies. He was not Eolse.
urging the bouse to any rew policy, and inThe debate was adjourned.
dced his iuod was not altogether made up on
Hon. Pnov. SEC. laid on the table a copy of
the suhject, bt he did not wish the house to the proclamation issued respecting the Fishbe misled by such arguments as had been ad- eries.
dressei to it. Every one kuew that the true
The bouse then adjourned.
policy was not to tax articlesofexport. If we
taxedsuch articles, it was because we were
TUEsDAY, 20th March.
forced to obtain revenue. But who assumed
to raise a revenue out of the raw material
The bouse met at 3 o'clock.
that is required for the purposes of manuFETITIONS, ETC.,
factures, and for keeping up our carMr. PRYoR introduced a bill to incorporate
rying trade. Suppose the coal operators were
paying 6 cents to the owners of the property; the Anconi Gold Co.
would the province come in and ask them to On motion of Mr. Archibald, the hill to amend
pay also an export duty on the coal. The chap. 19 R. S. " for the sale of intoxicating
house knew wbat was the policy in the United liquors," was read a second time, and referred
States, for very many yeurs; namely, of taxing to a committee.
Mr. BLANCHARD presented a petition from
almost everything that was imported ; when
their national necessities became so great as to River Denis against assessmeut for Schools.
Mr. WiIITMAN, a petition froin Bridgetown
force them to tax almost everything in the
country, they never impoed a duty on coal. on the same subject.
Mr. LONGLEY. a petition from Port Williams
For instance, they raised three millions of dollars on matches alone, and imposed two cents in favour of assessments for Schools.
Mr. ANNAND, petition of Acadia Eclipse
ou every photograph taken in the United
States, but they never presumed to touch coal. Blacking Co., asking for certain privileges.
They pursued thisi course, knowing the great
Mr. ARCHIBALD, a petitiou from Shubenahenefit that tho developineut of the country's cadie in reference to the River Fisheries.
resources conferred uoon all classes of the
Mr. BLANCHARDintrodnceti an act, (declarapeople. This Province, however, pursued a tory) In reférence to assessuent in the county
different poliey and levied a duty of 10 cents of Halifax.
ou every ton of coal for the benefit of the reMr. BOURINOT introducedi a bill to protect
venue; and many persous questioned the the navigation of Cow Bay, C. B., against inAt pre- jury received by the discharge of ballast.
propriety of such a policy.
sent, besides the works of the Mining
Mr. BOURINOT presented a ptir ion of the inAssociation, there were only two or three New habitants of the south side of the Boularderle
Mines that were carryin on very large opera- Island, County of Cape Breton, in favor of getions as yet. It was very obvious that the neral assesment for support of sclø>ols.
want of capital was the greatdesideratum, and
Also, another petition from the saine place
it should be the object with every hen. member praying for the establishment of two Way Offito stimulate the introduction of the requisite ces.
funds. The progress that had been made in
He also Introduced a Bill entitled an act to
the development of our mines was satisfactory, legalize the proceedings of the Sessions in the
be.
to
It
ought
but by no means as great as
Connty of Cape Breton.
Oue of the nost enterprising Companies had
The memorials relative to tie extension of
come forward and stated that their operations Mining leases, were referrel to the Committee
were curbed by the himitatimn of the leases. on Mines and Minerals-Mr Bourinot and other
The bon. meinber for Inverness had stated that gentlemen waiving any remarks on the subjet
it required at least fifty thousand pounda to until that Committee reported.
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THE PICTOU RA
EWÂY.
Hon. PRov. SECRETARY laid on the table a

momorial from Murdoch Sutherland & Co.,
and the report of the Chief Engineer thereon.
Also, papers relative to dismissal -of certain,
Masonry Instructors. He explained that these
men had ouly been temporarily suspended in
consequence of the unfavorable state of the weatlIer, and two of them has already heen taken
on again. He also stated that the Governuent
was d etermined to use the utnost vigilance in
connection with the construction of the road.
The adjonurned debate was resumed.

SPEECR

OF Mg. M'LELAN.

Mr. McLEL&N said: We have had Mr. gpeaker
during the past rew years, a good many discus
sinns upon this subject,-hitherto our attention
.has been fhainly turned to the -question of our
ability to construct the work, or to the adviaa
bulity of expending Onr means therein before
forminga railway connection with New Brunswick, but on the present occasion we bave. somem
thing more than the mere ernenditure of money
to consider, somethiog rising higher than dollars
and cents. we have to consider whether this work
bas assumed that aspect which gives ground for
suspicion that our public men have betrayed their
trust sud dealt unjustly witu the interests of the
Province, and, if such gronuds exist whether we
wiii indorse their conduct, maire it ours, and
thereby compromise the honor snd reputation of
Nova 8cotia. The Pro. Secretary bas referred to
the course which bas been taken b! the Opposition
for the last 4wo or three years,-what course was
opea to us excepting the one we pursned in re.
straining an opposition to the. (overnment ?
When that gentleman was in opposition he cecupied himieif for years in propounding his principles, in constructing his platform, and thoughb
we believed it unsound and unsafe he succeeded
in-convincing an overwhelming majorityof the
people to repose confidence in him so that when
we came back bore but a mere handfil it wbuld
not have been courteous to oppose the Government at every step The people, having given
almost their entize confidence to the administration, would have declared such opposition factions,
and would have been lesa- disposed to weigh
calmly and dispassionately the actions of those
in power, our course thorefore was to lot them
proceed almost nnopposed knowing we would net
have to wait long until that confidece was withdrawn. Nor have we been in error. Since that
three constituencies have been opened. at 'the
first an almost unprecedented majority for the
Countv of Annapolis, returned a. gentleman opped to the Governmont,-at a stili later përiod
Lunenbsrg by a two thirds vote. pursued the;
same course, and subsequen tly when the town ship of Yarmouth was opened that constitùency
Weuld accept nO candidate who was not pledged
to oppose the general policy of the Government
Having this evidence that the people have on a
clen and undibtuîrbed review of the policy of the
Government decided against it; forbearance on
our paiisieno lòger a virtue. Itwould'eemithe
Pro. Se. bas calculated to somae. extenf bis
bing
unoppesedand expresses surprise at the tone and
langsage of the learned leader of the Opposition.
Surprise in- view of that great public question
which for more than twelve months bas bea
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agitating the country, aud he more tban intimated
hie supposition that because the leader of thé
Opposition entertained views in some measure
corresponding with hie on the subject of Confederl
ation, that gentleman would forego an investigation into the Pictou Railway contract. Could he
pay that gentleman no bigher compliment than
to sdppose that for any consideration whatever
be would be restrained from demanding an en-à
quiry into such au' important question, a question
ia refèrence to which thora was the gravest suspicion tlhat te country had been dealt with un'.
fairly ? Though tha gentleman may desire a
union of the Provinces, I am satisfied he woul&
not forego the opportunity os ascertaining whether
we shall go into that union with clean banda. If
that Union ever comes let us be careful to see
tbat when Nova cotia goes to the altar-the
altar *which some call the altar of love. but which
I tar will be the altar of sacrifice, she shall go
with robes unsullied and unstained. The Pro.
Secretary has said that we were silent when the
papers were laid upon the table,-we were silent,
and why ? Because we weredumb with astonihment that such liberties should have been taken
with the checks and guards which we had thrown
areund the work. We left'here last year having
en our statutt book a law which we considered
that no Government would dare to-dieregards and
when ho annonneed to this House the course
which had been taken in violation of- this statute,
it was natural that we should be dumb With
amazement. We left this House last year with
an Act which provided in one section that the
railway should be constructed by tender atid contract duly advertized for after the issue of
plans and specificatious, in anofher section that
no mnember of the Legislature should be a contractor or the surety for a contracter, and in
another section providing that in the occurrence
of unforseen difficulties the Government shall
bave the power to suspend the work and to await
the meeting of the Legislature. With all these
guards thrown around the construction of that
work, we might well be amazed when he told us
that the Government had secretly, mônths before,
iven that contract in total disregatd of this law.
.hTe Pro. Secretary bas attempted to excuse this
pourse by telling us that the law was fulfilled in
its spirit by ascertaining what the lowest tender
would be. I differ entirely from his interpreta.
tion of the law, but in this case the Government
did not even pursue the course which he says was
intended by the statute, for they withdrew the
workfrom the contrctora nearly twelve montha
.fter the contracta had been entered into, and
they handed it over, when entirely new,còndition.
èxisted; by aprivate bargaiá;and instead of giving,
it at the sum for which the tenders had. been
made they giveit 1or a higher sm by $250,000.
.s I shall presently show. But if the amoupt had
bee. th same, hei act would still have been a
violation of th. law. The hon. gentléuian pre,
tended that he had precedents for bis policy; and
told as thaÏhei nid contractà centained clausea
empoering the Government to withdraw the work
from the -contractors hands, at which announee.
âient some of, big supporters cried 1"hear hearp
,in ail probability preventing him from inishing
the setence-preventing hum from telling us that
i idsncb cases the Government tocrt te arry on th.
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tvork at the expense of the contractorsand of their
surettes. If they were obliged to withdraw so
large a portion (if it that such a course was impracticabie, t he law providedj that the legislature
bouLd bc consulted, and the contract with Mr.
Fieming was not entered into until afte1-the time
when the House miglt have been called together.
A few years ago we deemed it expedient to change
tlie termîriation of the financial year to the
3eptember, si that the session miînht take place
carier in the vear, here the emergency ar ose in
the fall and the contract was given on the lth
January, after the time when the louse had ex
pressed its desîi e to ieet. They therefore shored
a tota disregai d of that section of the Statute
which rovides for consultation with the Legisla.
tu
ut suîpposing that precedents do exist, as
1 altogetnez deny, in the cases referred to, I am
sure you will agree with me that he is the last man
who sh1ouid violate the plain and simple construction of thie Law under the pilea of the prece dents of
lis prcessors. It will be remruebered that th
muost iîrouinent planki in the platform which thaL
gentleman erected wben in opposition, was the
principle that every administration should scrupulously observe tha law. It will be reiembered
that in 1860 the management of our railways,
instead of be!ng entrusted to three, was vested in
one Comuis>iouer and the hbn gentleman then
made a grave charge against the Gtvernrment of
the day for having violated the law in this particular, by having but oae Commissioner after
constructiou ceased. On the very first day of the
session of 1861, he gravely charged the Government with a violation of a simple resolution which
had passed twvo or three years before in reference
to the establishment of post rides. Declaring that
the then leader o the Government (Mr.
owe )
iad grossly violatel law by establisîîing a post
ride in a back settlement of Curberland without
seeing that the terms of the resolution were complied with. In the same debate the present Fin.
Secretary said " this was an interference with the
regulations of the House andi such a violation of
the laws of the land as should not be allowei"
In the session previous I moved a resolution
calling upon he Government ta enquire into the
management of the Lunatic Asylum, with a view
to reduce its cost within such limits as would
When the
secure efficient superintendence.
Goverunment acted upon that resolution tbe nire
commissioners appointed by the former Govern.
muent resigned. The vacancies were not filled,
other arrangements were made. The lion. gentleman being then in opposition said of this, "'I have
no hesitation in saying that this House cannot approve that management without daing violence to
the laws of the land which they are bound to
maintain,--this House should see that they do not
allow the very enactnents of its members to be
treated with contempt " Speaking of bis own
management of tbat Institution in reference to
Dr DeWolfe's wants he said, 'the next appeal that
ame fromi himl was permission to keep a borse ai
he expense of the Province. I said, no sir, we
cannot allow it; you must ask the Legislature,"
In these few extracts see how careful the bon.
gentleman was that the law should be observed,
and the wishes of the Legislature consulted, and
see how he disregards then now. Does he forget
the lesson read to him on that occasion by his
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then leader ; the gentleman who now occupies the
position of Judge in Equity, and whose opinions
always comanded in this House the greatest respect. In replying to the Fin Sec- he aid, " lie
(F.S.) unlertook to say I had al'eged that economv and harmony was nothiig ; everything was
law and order, I do say I value law alnd order
above everything, becsuse I know no ecoiomv
can exist without such. It is *law iid order
which is the parent of econony ; fir without these
vou have no i.eIrity 1r ycur lberty, your p-o,

perty. your character or anytli;ng tlhat is dear to
you."
Tlhese vere

the words of a gentleman

who if

lie were niow ia the Goivernment would not I am
sure have sanioned sucb a violation of the law
as has bee-n in ode by the present uailer. A few
days ago we had liere an interesting ezamination
of the pupils of the Deaf and Dunib Institution.
Those present who saw that examination will reinember the qes-stion was asked them, by writng
on the blackboard, " Who was Napoleohn?" The
answer which occurred to me was the nessa2e lie
is repoited to have sent to tlhesSsnate of France
when informed tbat the meibers tliounhtihe was
going too fast for the State. - Tell the Senate,"
said he, " I ami the State " And when the, next
question was written, " Who 'and wlat is Dr.
Tupper," and I saw the puzzled look of the poor
little fellows , I thought if theyAi kueiw the historv
of this Pictou contract,-if they ki-w how b
iisregards îaw, bow lie uisposes .f millons of the
peoples noney a., unconcernedly as boys play at
chuck farthinig the answer would have beeu, " Dr.
Tupper is the State." The hon. gen'*cman has
also complained that the press was either silent
on the subj-ct of the bargain, or had giveniI iheir
apvroval, it ma.syliave beetn because thae press received and crelited the. ainouncement made in
the House th t bv this contract $10 000 we-re
being saved to the Province, but we willpresently
see how tar that Assertion is borne out by the
facts Several estimates and a good many surveys of the line bave b -n made, and it is true
that the late Chief Enginieer imade an estimate
whicb placed its supposed eost at $2,216 000, anfl
it is also truie that lie has undertaken to open the
line for traffic for the sumu of $2,11600.
On its
face this would appear to be a saving of $100,000,
but while that estirate was made ou the 24th
November 1861L on the 6th April 1865, the Chief
Engineer in niaking another ieport says
" On explain;ng that the Engineering character
of the line cuntermplate-d to be built under my
specifications, and for the above estimate would
be superior L the railways aiready constriicted
within the Province in reference to gradients,
aligneaient ani general elfficiency,it was intimate½
,to me that without greatly lowering the standard
of the work iiitended to be executeu, theGovernment would preier liaving such redutions rade
as were possible, as it was a matter of importance
that the expenditure should not exceed two mnillien dollars.?'
He then goes on to enumerate the expenditures,
making the whole cost, including rclliug stock
$2 311,500. Further on lie says:-" In order to
bring the expenditure if possible within the proposed appropriation of two million dollars.
I
have already made considerable changes and alterations in the specifications, in the gradients, and
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in the curvature." And then he -adds: " The
point which i am -now going to touch, and l1
alignement and gradients are still open to such will be recollected how anxious the Prov. Sec.
minor changes as, during the progress of the was to get in his ear on that occasien, insinuatwork, may seem expedie.nt."
Here we have de- ing that he had something to say that would
tailed the reasons for a reduction ini the cost of explode the whole argument,-but when afterthe work and changes made to- effect iL. When wards we had the explosion, the bouse muet
were these changes made? Turn back to the have been of the opinion that the leader of the
10th December, 1861, just sixteen days after the government bad exploded himself. As I lisfirst estimate was made, and yon find upon the tened to the Prov. Sec. giving up point after
of his case, I was forcibly reminded of an
journals a memorandum from the Chief Engineer point
incident which came under my notice in early
to Mr. Reekie which indisputably fixes the sm
we'e engaged scowing deals on one
life.
decided to be spent on the Pictou Railway at of the We
rivera of Londonderry, and the craft we
$2,000,000. Just $314 500 less than ;he estimate bad, being
very much like the government
made before consulting the governiment The barge, not A. 1. at Lloyd's or -any
contracts having been made by the yard, it only where else, often had more water inside
became
necessary to reduce the quantity of work.
was desirable. For converience sake
$314,000seems a large som to.be raved in fifty tban
there was a bole, from which when the tide
miles of Railway, but any gentleman wbo bas had left the scow the plug was takp and the
given attention to the subject knows that the cost water ran ont. It happened at onf time that
of a railway depends principally upon the gra- In bringing ber up the river with the tide she
dients and curvatures, and that where you desire "sbipped" more water than usual, and bad
the road to be level or with low grades, the lins is become almost unmanageable. The surveyor
a costly one. What;made the Railways formerly from the bank observing the state of mattrs,
huilt in England so very costly ?- It was the fact and being a great 'wag called out to the man in
that they were built nearly, if not eutirely, on a charge: "let out the water;" "pall out theý
level; but in later years, by improvements in e. plug.", The direction,:to the astonishmnent of
comotives greatly increasing their power, the us all was obeyed, when of course the plug
lines have been built with steeper grades, and was out the tide rushed ia and soon swamped
consequently at a cheaper rate. Up to 1857, the the scow. Now when theleader of the Oppoaverage cost of the railways in Great Britan was sition Bat down every one feit that the governa good many seas, la
£31,950 stg. per mile, but after the introduction ment craft had shipped
water-logged. And when the
of heavier gradients the average of tan lines fact was nearly
Sec. got up we looked at least for au
lu 1858, fell to £11,823, %othat tae Elouse will Prov.
to bale het ont, but te the astonishsee that a large saving may be effected by making attempt
ment pf every one he pulled ont the plug and
heavier grades and sharper curve:. It then being swamped hisecraft. Be gave up bis entire case.
plain on the face of the papers that ilhese altera.
This contract has been taken for the lump
tions were made, the contract with Mr. Fleming, sum of $2,116,000, and on looking at the several
instead of being 100.000 less, is, as I havs shewn, steps by which we are led to this we see a good
$214,500 over and above the estimate made on the many curions features. To go back tQ 1864,
10th December by Mr. Fleming himse.f.
6< when the set was passed, it will be rememmuch thea for the impression atterupted to be bered that It was with au understanding that
conveyed, that m ney is reing saved by the trans- the railway would ouly costi £400,000. I have
actio-. One of the reasons given for the adoption referred to the speech of the Atorney GenerGeneral,
of the course alluded to bas been that by the al wbo was then Bolicitor
existingcontract the lins wili be open for trafie and [ find his assurance given to the house
severai years sooner than it otberwise could be; that the cost of the Railway will be $1,600,000,
but in tiie letters which passed between Mr but we are told that the increase arises from
Fleming and the Provincial Secretary, dated 30th the change of location,-that may be, but the
Otober and 10th November, Mr Fleming engages impression created was that the line was to
to carry it on under the government, and to have terminate at Abercrombie Point. Whether
for the change or
it opened at the same time as that specified in bis there were sufficient reasons
not going to consider, but I find it
contract ; it is true that, as Enginer, he gave no not, I am
in subProv.
the
of
speech
in
the
stated
security for the fulfilment of this promise, but it mitting the papers, and to which Bec'y,
our attention
asequally true that, as a contractor. he gives no bas been invited, that he had made
arrangesecurity which is more reliable than if the Attor. ments witb gentlemen who 'were Intending te
ney General gave his mak 'orn, or the Provincial invest lu coal mines, and had given assurances
Secretary bis pill box, in pledge. We are told that intercourse would be opened at no late
that there was a difficulty in making thepayments, date, and that great disappointment would reand that that is the reason why the work should sult to those gentlemen. We have no meas
be banded over privately ; but Mr Fleming says of ascertaining whether tbese arrangemnts§
in his rerort : " In making ali payments in con- were made before or after the location of the
nection with this Railway extension, a system of road; they are not, I belleve, upon the Journals;
certificates and acconets bas been introduced, They appear to have been private, and if made
which can scarcely fail, 1 think, to give satisfac- before the location of the lins you may suption." I cannot see'how any greater difficulity pose Ihat aIl the surveys were made with aview
would occur in making payments with Mr. Flem, ofplacing the line inits present position and not
ing carrying on the work as Engineer than other. to ascertain the best leçation for it. But it
having been located and the work oroce-ded
Wise.
with, on the 26th October last the Chief EngiLet us look nowat the utep by which tbis con- neer
Mr.Fleming announces to the government
tract bas been reached. A geod deal has been that a great deal remains to be done and that
said by the leader of the opposition upon the the probabilities are that it will not be done
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in time. On the 28th Oct. the Pro. Sec. asks him
te suggest any means by, whih the2 Une can be
epened by May, 18(67, and we have in reply a
lett r dated 30th October, in whieh the Engineer undertakes ·to op-n it for traffic by that
time, on certain conditions. He saye" Being fully alive, however, to the heavy rqsron-

sibility whicl would rest upsn me. I would stipulate
as an indispensable condiiion that 1 should have full

authority to act fro-m beginning to end in the prosecution of these works upon my own judgmnt.''" -I
would close arrangements with ail contractors, terminat3 their contracts, and release their sureties."
Further on he asks power te "substitu!e tun
nels for culverts and bri iges," und " adç)pt such
other measures as from time to time apprared
expedient to accomplish the main object in
view." On the 31st the Prov. Se- tells him to
proceed with the work, aid adopts the suggestions made& On the 10h Noveiber we have a
letter in which Mr Fleming assumes the reaponsibility of opening the line at that titne, and
subsequently we have bis offer t undertake the
wor'k for $2,116,500. Then we have the con-
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them te the very d-ust, unt:1 they begged permission te go. But the picture, dark as it is,
has something buicker still I see thun standing
in the backgrouni. the Prov. St4cretary of Nava.
Scotia privately handtinr over te tises same engineer a contrt for the wbh. work
I sec
hai sihroud it in darkrp es and bsry it for
months
thie grave of s cresy.
And now the
Prov Secretary comes forward and tels us it
was so hidden " te sorve the public incerast;''
te nable Sanford FleImmaitng, ater he had
taken the c ntract to mike better
-trm.
with
the old contractors ;ato urind a f w ni>re doliars
out of themt. Public interest in ieed ! Mr.
sir, I
'itatturd I;eming's inte rests alae.
krowt' not what term to apply te such conduet
in a zovernm-nt. I know no whaLt to C-11litI shal not venture an opinion; but, in p.ivare

lif-, it is called extorti ng money und-r ftalse pre-

terces, and eur laws make t indLebe krr'very.
Ilaving shewn you evidoncie that for somce
months Mr. Fiemnig vas l-eing lis planIs to
secure the contract on Lis own ternis; I will
tract made with him, whicih embodies these two proceed to examine the next step in the translettcrs in which he has stipulated Jr full autho- action. When the oller ot Mr. Fiemîîing is mde
Prov. Secretary sentds the whole corresritq to act from beqinning Io end acc.rdiq to his the
pondence to Mr. MNab. It has beun asked
ownjudgmaent. It may be supposed that these &
who is Mr. McNab'"? And the answer given

letters were written by Mr. Fleming as Chief
Engineer and that these conditions do not apply
to him in his capacity of contractor, but it is a
most rernarkable circamitsnce that while all
the letters and reports up to 30th October are
signed by him as Chief Engineer, that lerter of
the 30th, and those in coinnction with it, in
which he stipulates for these powc-rs are signed
"Sanford Fleming" merely, withosut " Chief
Engineer" being attached, and thcrefore these
terms and conditions to with him and forcm a
part of his agreement. Here you have evidence that on the 30.Ih October Mr Fleming was
preparing the way for the coniract, wri>ng a
letter containing stipulations and omitting the
title from the signature, wnlich might imply that
the powers belonged to him as Chie f Er:gineer
If you have here a circumsrntanc' creatin g in
your ininds a suspicion that this gen leman pre
v!ous to getting the contract was planning and
plotting on the 30thx October to obtain
it, how far back may not your suspiciogs
carry you? May 3u not suppose that from
the very hour when the other contractors entered on the work, lie connerced te plan, and
thathis condemning the material and narq32in)g
those who were employed mas intended to drive
them out? He had been invested with the"sole
power of saying what specites of work shoui
,le done; there was no appealfrom his decision,
an.I ask if he were seeking fâr himself the
conl.aCt, can there be any wonder that these
men ircelght their cases here and o us they
were ruine*d. Sir, I never like to hear of ruin.
It brings tO my muind visions of men bwed and
broken ini spirit; of wives perislsng in want;
of children crying for bread. And when the
Prov. SecreterY called up the picture, there
arose with it another chwiecter,-an engineet
clothed with despotic power; a very autocrat
placfng his iron heel upn these men, grini'ing

was that lie was a gcutluan so high

ninded

that he' refaedto take a sbrdinate p-ition.
I hardly know vwhat the Prov. Secretary calls
a subordinale position, but amotug-st th piublic
accounts I find a bill which I ld in imV land
she wing that tiis gectletan1 was engage in the
(rovn Land Ofliceat$i0O a year. Theletter of
instructions req 1 usts Mr. McNab to examine
without delay the condition of the work, and
report whietr ir is for tie piubli, iitere st to
accept Mr. Fleming's offer. Th lead-r of the
Opposition spoke of thes impropriety of handing over the papers in a wvay that gave the intiuation that his deoi-Asain if favorable would
create a vacancy i an ottico wortl i30 a
year; and while I do not pretend te siy that
the circumstance had uncdiue infisence on the
insd of Mr. McNab, i moust say tiat to the
mlajority of miuds- tihe' uascet froi $00 to $3000
would be regarded as very onsderable-it
was a teuptatiotn too great toe
phlcedl in the
way of mst men. This is iot ail, hioweverthe Prov. Seo. goes forther; he ies
oe of the
most remsarkable adi
iueonuceivable thinugs
possible: he actualty sends M. McNah to Mir.
Fleming te obtain assistance in mtaktizing Up
lis report, te-lling iim in the ltter tf the 28th
Det. hat "The tiailay Departme-nt alnd
Chief Enginseer will be instructed t ifford yon
every facility in the discliarge of tiis duty."
Sir, tee Prov. Sec. told us that the lealer of
the Oppositnion mstat have sat with a ilis sppointed conitractor at his elaow when preparing bis case. The great Gernan poet tells us
of a certain doctor who sat with a celebrated
and trying
chara'ter at his elbowv temtinsu
1 stg
to
him, and our imaginai ioi easily takesis
the Provincial Seeretary's otlieta to sec aiother
Dotor temnpted and seluctid by au icterested
eng!iineer at bis tlbo w.
But I venture to aflirui iliat the wiliest imagination of 1aoet or poliriciau never be fore conceiveil anîytlintg so absusrd so preponerous as
this sending of Mr. MeNaht te Mr Fleming for
assistace to make up bis report -Is
this

OF THE HOUSE
whole thing a farce? Can it li½ a reality? Yes
Mr. Speaker for the people of Nova Scotia it
is a stern reality 0ivlving over two millions
of their money. *But what ioes Mr McNab
say? le says:-From the propoil matie, if
will be seen that a reduction of $100,000 will
he effectedl in the anticipatedA cost of R îilw'av."
Now I have shewn the house as clearly as Nr.
Fleming'i figuitres can shew that on the l-1th of
Deceimber 1801, le uit dlown fli cost at $2,000,000, and Mr. McNa overloiroz that circumstance on the 2nl J·nuary, 1866, makes
the ahve statement while in relity the ot.er
was $214,000 nore than th- anticipater cost
excluding rolling steck. Mr. McNah then
goes into certain speculations concluling by
proposingL to subtstaii ate lis views by the
I
facts, exceeding alil other engieers, wlio
ever knew, in
aitking an Estimate a fa-t.
make
it
appear
hat
ih
His
facts" would
cest excectde 1 Mr. Fleming's proposal bv $169,232. If t ho goveriinient consideredi Mr. Mc
Nah's " fact s" worthv of relianc' should they
have given lthe contraat witihuut taking any
security as to the character of the work to h
performeil. I.s Mr. Fleming's estinate of 24th
of Nov. 18G4, afrer tc tenders are in he puts
down for earth work, mnasonry, &c , $965.000,
for extra bridge4, foindations, &a, $250.000,
for iron airders $140,000, making in these thiree
Items $1,355,000.
e then plits in superstrueture, Station buiiiiii.gs, Steam ferry service,
engineering and at the hottor 10 por cent contingencies which ara naturally supposed to hi
distributed over tlie whole service., But Mr.
McNab brings up this
vcntinency
suni and
with a few tiotisani dolars ats
it to the first
thre, items, lie then adds $40,99 to the superstructure, 1310,000 to engimeering, leaving station and ferry services at, tlie same figures as
in Flening's e-imate. And why su when all
the other services were increasedl? Is it hecause Mr. Fleming was faciliatina
Mr. Mc-

Nab to make up bis report. Ir ws.i important
to him to have the sums to b- expendied on
those servloes fixe]. Mr. Fleming estiinated thema at $70.000.
Mr. McNah
faciliated l'y Mr.' Fleming does not
q1nietchange the figures and they pîs
ly -over into the contract at $70,000.
Having got this report the work is handed
over but the contract gives sonething more
than Mr. Fleming stipulated for in his letters of October 30th and December 27th. The
old contractors were obligud to furnish securities and we are told that this wouli have coit
Mr. Fleming $50,000, but the government relieve him froin that outlav,-then the old contractors were subjected to a reservation of fif-

teen

per cent for twt nonths'after the work is
completei, but Mr. Fleming is paid ail but ten

per cent., and is paid in full whenever any part
of the work is completed, antd ii addition to
Passing men and nmaterials free, the Prov. Sectetary, in tlie abunulance of lis generosity,
throws in a couple of eigines and trains of
cars. [n 18(1 he was so scrupulous as to refuse Dr. DeWoIf perrnission to keep a borse
Without asking this legislature; but le 186G
When ho bas beconie the State, lic throws in
two
steami horses anti lors et cars. Ntow let us
t
urn our attention to se if Mr. McNab can he
correc, in stating that Mr. Fleming is to lose
$169,000 by the contract. lu his letter of the
20th of October last ho gives the quantities of
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the diff)rent kinds of work untione; take these
quantiries and form the average trices of the
old contracts, the suin givien is §$599.405; add
amonit for work done $310,609; allow for extra services say $155,000. Take Laurie.'s estimate for suoerstructure, deductinz ditrence
in ballast and rail, and for 84i mies, withî per
cent. sidings, i gives $415,447.' Station service
is fixed at $40.000. Ferry ani wharves at $30,000. AId balance of engineeritng estimiateti by
Fleming iaking out Chief Enigineer's salary,
and exuense ef office, l"aving $15,000. Ont the
present railways to Truiro and WindIsor wec
have 1327 feet of iron brid tes, The iron for
the 50 feet spans c ast $40 30 ),r fiot, andi for
the 100 feet spans abutt Spo. Assuinitg that
oa this road thore are 800 feet cf iroi bridges
at say $110 par foot, it er;ves $87,000 more, mnîing a total sum of $1,653,46î--eaving fo)r Mr.
Fleming $463,000, provid-d te use cf the engines and cars, and the haul of material and
men are equail to the conting:moy if not considered suficient, throw off one or twi huntiredi
1thousand dollars ani you have
till left for
him an enorrmons sumîn.
Let us try another mole cf ascertaining

whether Mr. Fleminixg's contract is likely to
prove prifitable. Take the ertire expenditure
on our present roads to Truro and Windsor up
to Dec 31st, 180, one year after they were
opened $4,233 577, divided by 93 miles without
silings gives cost per mile including sidings
$45,552. Deduct work net dane by Fleming

at prices civen ly Laurie as the coist on those
lines, thtat is: difference in mak and weight of
rail $192,9 station service $1740, locomotives

and cars $4452, feruces land and damag-s $839,
salaries of chief engineer and commissioners,
$500, intrest included in construction fund,
$1000. Allow an average profit to the od contrac'tors by tho time they liad their extras of
$1000 per mile and you have left as the cornparative cost of the work to he done by Fleming $31 097 per mile cr for 48å miles $1662228.
Adit to this $40,000 for station services and
$30,000 for wharves and ferry making a total
of 1,73,238 which taken fromr the contrant .sum
with say $20.000 for use of engine, cars and
ohier peoquisites leaving a b
'alancoer
Mr.
Fleming of $404,272, supp ing lie builds as
gooi a work as our present ines.
We have loin told Mr. Laurie
est.imatel the
0
Pito uine to cost £12,000 pt r mile. True, but
his estinute was cn a different specification
from Flming's. But with the diulîrent speciticatin thie ructcîion in hallist and rail, the
Pictoi
lite under Mr. Flemning's cantract
will cost very little if any loss than $48.000 per
mile wun cmpleted. Assumitig that Mr.
Flemiing gets with tic use of cars aind other
allowances wlat is equiva!en, to $2,13500 this
for fifty miles is $42,730 per mile, adi for total
rolling-stock estimatied by Mr. Lanriu $2788
per mile, thiin pui dlown for interest iuring construction, Chief Engineer's salary, prepartion
of commissions antid is office expenses ani a
good many other little items which I observe
among the publie accounts, snch for instanci
as $100 for a carpet for the office, another $100
o '-lyde for an extra coach to Pictou, and)i a
Ili I se inu one quarter of $455 front the
little<
Hon. Atty. General for legal services,which, and a host of others, it is not presumetd
Mr. Fleming will pay,-put down for ail such
items at the very least $2000 per mile, and you
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have a total of $47,515 per mile, nearly $2000

per mile more than the old lines cost after
twelve months' upholdance. And yet the attempt is made to convince us that the road
will cost very much less than Lauri-'q estimate.
Comparing this cost with other roads in Canada
I find the average cost of 664 miles of railway
is put at $27847 per mile. The St. John anil
Portland road is said to be contracted for at
$35,000 per mile. The road from Portland to
Montreal was built an- equipped for $36000
and the contractor it is saiit cleared a million
and a half dollars by it. Fn the state of Ne w
York the average on 490 miles is put at $35,000,
being $12,515 less than the Pictou line will cost
us. But the honse night not be so mciih disposed to complain at the cost if we were oily
assured that the road will be faithfully built.
What security have we? Whe.re are the means
for controlling the new contractor? We have
been told that the engineering staff is in the
control of tho government, but we should not
forget that they ara the same men who came
hiere with Mr.Fleming and are to a large extent

PROCEEDINGS
and our interests guarded by au efficient supervision. Did the hon, gentleman intend his
remark as a p;ssing fling at the man who has
been most instrumental in iiProducing this policy of goverrnent rail ways int o Nova Sentia,

and to anonce his policy of withdrawing

from the entire responsibility of railway man-

agemeInt. In the early liistory of railways in the
country where they had their birth lie
Parliamnut of Engi nd stood aloof from rAilway
managemntt un til the evils zrowiig ou of overgrown monopolies, gambling railway directors,
and th- faise valua of shares were ruimong thousanih, and forcel governm-ent to st p in and
exercise almost as great a control over the. rail
ways of the king] oi as we have ov-r our go.7
ernim.-nt railways. They fixed the character of
the road, the nture of every bridge on it, the

naximum tariff ; they supervise itsmalîinterance;
api-rove ail bye-laws of the compniis ; nake
public weekliy returns of the earniogs and expinse,.; provide for cheap or Parliamaentary
dependant upon bima and instead of acting trains e-ah day ou every road, and res -rve the
in- the interests if the government, if I an riglit to purchase the road at the end of 20 years
The Provincial
not misinforn-I, some of them at least are after granting the charter.
acting au the agents of Mr. Fleming. Again
we are told Mr. MNcNab will ensure the faithful performance of the work, but does any one
knowing the men really expect this? The
Prov. Sec. told us Mr. McNah's salary is fixed
at $2400 per year. Mr. Fleming's was $3000.
No-w Ie moment the gove-rnment fixed Mr.
McNab's salary at lcss than they paid Mr.
Fleming, tley ialde an acknowledgement
that Mr. McNah is worth less than Mr. Fleming, and yet they tell us the inferior mnan will
control the supecrior.
Mr. MeNab control
Fleming! The idea is absurd. You miglt as
well expect the little steamer Neptune te prevent a Cunard ship fromn going to sea, or ask
one of the ferry boats to keap out the Fenians,
or Admiral Hope and his fleet. But the Prov.
Sec. tells us the Province is safe, the quality of
the work is ensured, because the old contractors who have been driven off the work will
watch its progre,s, and report any neglect to
the government. Mr. Speaker, this is too bad
-to
bail, indeed, to be seriously told that the
faithiful disbursement of these millions is dependent upon the rumors that may re-ach the
governient. tas it never occurred to the
Prov. Sec. that those old contractors whom he
describes as ruinld, cannot afford to spend
their time inspecting this work; tiat they will
be forced to seek sone paying employment to
earn bread for their families. And what then?
What course will the Prov. Sec. take. Will
lie hire a brigade of boys from the Industrial
School, or if the expense is too great for a retrenchment government, will he detail a detachment of eld women from the Poor
iouse? Thie Provincial Sîcretary seemed to
feel bis position and the difficulties and
abisurdities
ilto
which
lie
bas
got
when he laid the papers containing this contract uon the table of the lieuse, and ende%vored to exétse and shelter himself under

Secretary's
policy.
bowever,
is entirely
diff rt z; hg subsidizes companies, and then
leav-es theni uncontrolled; an t where dàa this

policy lead ? It has led him to deal with a company that has been publicly charged by a comittee of investigation . ih havinig by its chief
manager, Mr Ge'orge Kuight, paid away £72000 as secret service money la procaring contracts, paid by the mnan who has secured
from the Prov. See the can'ract for the Annapolis railway. But w1hat has the hon gentleman's policy led to inothercountries ? ln the bistory et railvays in Canada, as detailel in a work

called "Eigity Years' Progress of Bri'ish Americq," we bave mn account giveu of the influ-

ence acquired by one memer of Parhament, in

the comiroul he held over the subsidies from the
governmfeit and the mumicipalities. Let me
read a short extract -- An E iglish Contractor was, without competition,
about to pounce quietly u;on the contract for the
Toronto and aiininton Railway, when his American
" hroth'er" demanded and received a royalty of
£10 000 sterling. belore ho wouli allow a corporation
to be se imrposed upon."
Lere ii a csie precisely similar to our's in
one respect, a contrhctor about quietly to
pounce uporn a contract, and if we for a moment
supp>se Mr. MeNab capable of using this advantage over Mr. Fleming, he miht have levied black mail before allowing the Province to
be "impn'd upon." Let me trouble the Housewith another instance.
"l'le Toronto Northern road was let to a company
of American contractors at a price pi-r mile payypent
being made chiefly in the Company's stock and bonds
and the Government guarantee debentures One
half ;he work upou seventy-five miles should first be
coumpletod by hie contractors. Having exharsted
their m-ans in reaching, as they hoped, this position,
the contractors, tiroughm the comipany, called on the
the plea that the management of rail- Government for the advance, but upon an inspeetion
ways by governme-nt was not his policy. I by the Government Enginer, the rond was founi te
been so " scamped" that the commisioner of
tell him the policy whiich lie is pursuing is net have
works refiised to recommand the issue of the
the policy which the louse for eiglit or public
Provincial bonds. Here was a tix! But the contracten years has pursued, by which the work tors s-nt for their American brother, who, for a
should have been let by public competition, kerage of $100,000 ofthe first mortgage bonds ofbrotl1w
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Company, undertook to obtain the guarantee. He seen it equalled upon the floors of this House.
went to his colleague in the Government; the commissioner of publie works was hunted out of office O I shall never forget the hourwhen he gave hie
on a suddenly raised issue (which immediately there- solemn pledges to carry out his scheme; when
after was droppodi and ju t one week after the guar- he told us he had put his bands to the plough
antee bonds were forthcoming. In connection with and would
never look back. Every lesson of
this incident it is worthy of remark, that a member
of the Governm.ent shortly afterward paid away my life in economy and retrenchment rose up
nearly £10 000 of the first mortgage bonds of the b"fore me. I thouglht of him who had given
same company in the purchase of real estate.''
me lessons in early life and who here in this
Such are the fruits borne in other Provinces, Ilouse for eighteen years was acknowiedged on
by the policy which the hon. gentlemeen has ail hands a faithful guardian of the publie interadopted f rmixing up merabers of goverrnimnt ests, and who never byword or lips or peà or deed
and companies. Turning to the mother coino- gave me, his so", any cause to suspect hie
try we find the same pernicious evils were at honest zeal in protecting the public chest, and
work there befere Parliament declared that all asked mvself what would he if living and here
the accouints,-the disposal of ail monies should bid me do. The answer which came to my
be made public. Lord Brougham advocating mind was, -f the scheme is practicable and
Sound support it, regardless of the fate of any
such a remcdy in 1849, said:
Believing it unsound I voted
''I have seen some of the bills of coss to wlich government
the cariying of those railway measures gave rise. i aguinst it But not so with the people : they
saw that tne money had been épPnt, but I never for a acceptedi it and gave him an overwhelming mamom ent supposed that a minale î hiling of that mo- jority to carry it out Where is
that scheme
ney went improperly into the pockets of the agents;
they were men of honor. and incapable of appropria. now ? Where is the hon Prov. Secretary ?
ting a penny of that money to their own use; but Pay ing away half a million more than he prothey were perlectly capable ou applying shares for the po ed in 1863; and on this hsue alone the peobenefit of the company. They were prompt to Fend
shares in the right direction-nothing so sood as ple have determined to remove him. They
shares in right places: applicd to members at critIcal have heard of men riding in public conveyanmnoments-nothing could "e more effectual than the ces witi a loose mande about them and a pair
application of shares; they often brought ilown ialf of false hands folded in front to luit suspicion
a dozeti memobers or more to vote upon a question
while the real bande were finiding their way
they had never heard debated."
If, then, these are some of the fruits which a into their fellow travellrs pockets, and they
policy very much akin to that adopted by the now think that when te hon gentleman put on
Prov. Sec has produced in other countries, I the mantle of Herbert Huntington, and the
think ther is little doubt but the reputation of old reformers, the hands ho pat to the plough
Nova Seotia and her public men will be safer were not real-that the real hands were hidden
under tbe old policy upon which we acted for a that they might the better get deep to the arm
number of years. But says the Provincial pits in the public chest, and they wait-they
Secretary, "do not pass this resolution, it is a long for the opportunity to sweep him from hie
position Therefore, Sir, there was no necesserious matter to tie down our public men."to bring this case here to excite public
Sir, I think there are a good many public sity
epinion. But, Mr. Speaker, if having brought
men who are the better of being tied down restricted in their action, and it is a much it here for investigation in the discharge of a
more serious matter when they w:!1 not public duty, what if the people shou'd on an exlike the Davenport brothers stay lied. The amination of it decide that the public interesta
been bartered away and betrmyedmember for Yai mouth spoke of one of our pub. have
lie men as the " big brother" and we have also that the man whom they once believthe littie brother. Whenî we left here last year ed in as the Apistle of Retrenchment
we thought we had those brothers "tied down" has become the great High Priest of jobbery
to one course mnthe construction of Pictou rail- and corruption? Who then shall restrain limita
way by an act as clear and strong as eau be put to theirjust indignation as they take him, loadupon our statute book, but when we returned, ed down though he may be, by the share of the
we found to our amazement the brothers, Daven- offerings that fall to the priest and, impale him
port like, untied, and "going with a perfect upon the horns of the altar at which lie minis
looseneEs." The Prov. Sec makes another coin- ters.
The House then adjournel.
plaint. lie charg-s us with going into the investigation of this subject to arouse public feel.
ing against the goverument No, Sir, it is not
WEDNEsDAY. March 21st 1866.
for that object. We did not require to take it
The Ho ise met at three o'clock.
up for that purpose. Public feeling runs alPETITIONS &C.
ready strong enough against the government to
sweep it away whenever opportunity offers.
Mr. LIOURINOT presented a petition trom
Upon that issue alone of public retrenchment, Cornelius Sullivan and others of Sydney
which the hon gentleman raised in 1862 and Mines, in the County of Cape Breton, in refer1863 the public decided him unworthy of confi- ence to Crown Lands. Referred to Committee
dence. They now see him paying out exclusive on Crown Lands.
Mr. Ross presented a petition from the
ofrailways over half a million of dollars a year Custos
and others of Baddeck,
such
more than he proposed in that acheme, and how an alteration in the license law praying
as will sepeearneatly did he advocate il. Never air, have I rate the sale of groceries frou that of liquors.
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Mr. McDONNELL presented four petitions
from the County of Inverness against Confederation.
Also a petition for the establishment of a
diaily mail, and a Money Order Office.
Mr. 1). FRASER presented a petitiou fron
200 1erclants and others asking tho erection
of a lig thouse on Carriboo Isl nd.
Mr.

IIEFFIRNAN

pented

a )titiOl

fro 11

lRev. F. Von Blerk awl' others of Guysboro
County, against Confderaîion.
AIso a tetiion from inhabitants of North
Shore, of Chedabucto Btay, G nysboro County,
for a!d in opening a Boat Harbor, for acconodation of fishermen.
Mr. AUcuIIJALD introduced a bill te amend
the chapter of the Revisel Statutes, relating te
Fires and Firewards. The object of the bill
was to euable the Sessions to assess the value
of buildings pulled down to arrest the progress
of confin grat ions.
Hon. PROv. SECRETARY introtduced a hiill to
amend the Act in reference te the registration
of Births, Deaths, and Marriages.
Mr. CoFFI'N presented a petition for aid in
clearing river obstructions in La] ave river.
Also a petition for & change in the law relating to river fisheries. Re said that the present
law prevented the taking of fish within sixty
feet fromn a fish ladder, and this distance included the whole of the river between the ladder and the tide water, so that the taking of
fish was prevented in LaHave River.
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

HOU. MR. MCFARLANE laid on the table the
report of the Board of Agriculture. He said
that the operations of this Board during the

past two years were attended with the following results:-In 1864, there were 37 Agricultural Societies in operation ; to which number
11 had been since added. The membership of
these in 1864 was 1,744, and in 1865 it was
2,198. Subscriptions were in 1865 $2,385, being
$525 In excess of the previous year. In
addition to the ordinary operations of the
Board, attempts hat been made during the
past year to ascertain the state of the crops
of the Province, by holding communication
with the local societies. It was known that certain counties were peculiarly adapted to the
production of certain kinis of crops, and the
Board -had endeavoured to gin such informatien as te lead to a practical improvement in
this particular. The Board last season had
done something towards the improvement of
stock, and their efforts had been more successful than had been anticipated.
Mr. PARKER expressed his pleasure at finding that the agriculturalists of the country
were at last beginning to make a move,-from
the time of Sir Gaspard LeMarchant ittle had
been done. He thjought more eredit wps due
to the Attorney General and ýProvinciia Becretary, in refeýrencee to the improvement of stock,
(those gentlemen laving made importations of
horses), than to the central board. The amounts
realized by the sale of the stock imported
showed that the demand for such stock was
very great. Many of the societies were s4ving
their funds in order to make purchases, ani
the only fear was that the supply would be insufficient. The President of the Board also
was entitled te credit for having made importations froin Canada, but when that supply
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came the proper season had passed. Upon the
closing of last year's accounts lie had strongly
urged that a further supply from Canada be at
once obtained,-if this course h<ad been taken,
j the expenditure whieh it involved would have
been returned to the treasury. He had for
1many years turiiel bis atteition te the subject
of a stk
ftrm, ani lelieved that in no way

coubl

tie stocl f th cou 1v
rhe
so well improved ns by tlhis me-m, or other imîprovemnents, as for inist1r1
i- ftarms buildings, he so
well ettctel. by sch means the grovth of the

imnported stock was securedl. He hal ailso been
for some time looking forward te a Provincial
Exhibition, but the Province having been so
long without one he would b( now almost
ashamedto see tie attempt iade. How could
the farmers be expected to advance themselves
without such encouragement? In going intoi
the neighboring Provinces we imnmediately
saw how far behindl we were in all Lte farming
appliances so commonly in use elsewhere. If
proper assistance were given he was convinced
that Nova Scotia would not be at all behind
other countries in these particulars.
Mr. BOUINOT said that tie one could read
the Report without acquiring much valuable
information. It was gratifying to know that
the Board was presided over by a gentleman
who devoted so much time and attention te the
subject uffler consideration, and lie could not
refrain fron also alluding te the Secretary,
Professer Lawson, who had exiibited great
ability in the management of the Journal, and
in the discharge of his other duties. .He wished
te call attention to one or two mtatters which
had been the suhject of complaint: tere had
been a sale of stock in Pictou, and the notice
given had not been sufficient to enable persons
in Cape Breton to attend, as it took place three
days after the advertisement was issted; there
was subsequentiy a sale at Bed ford of which ne
notice was given in Cape Breton. le hoped
that greater facilities in this respect would be
afforded in future. As far as the importation
of horses was concernedl, he doubted thatblood
horses were suitable for farming purposes.

Mr. S. CAMPBELL said that the ion. gentleman who hadjust spok en bad anticipated what
he was going te say with reference to the sales
et the stock. The operations%of the Board had
hitherto been too centralized, and it would be
seen that the distribution of the stock imported
had been confined to the central couuties; and
chiefly benefited a class of persons wliose ob-

ject was personal profit, not the sort of per-

sons '.hen the grant was intended to aid. The
ations would have been more generally
beneficial if the cattle had been gratuitously
distributed. The notice given had been far too
short to allow parties in distant portions of the
Province se be present at the sales. By this report it appeared that the horses imported would
lrot be sent diiring:the present season te the distant counties, which he thouglit had the first
claim, and thè greatest need.
Hon. Mr. McFARLANE explained that
the stock arrived' after the thme wlen they
were expected, and so late in the season that
the sale had te take place imurlediately on their
arrival. There were, howevèr,;persons present
who professed te represent Capo 'Breton. The
fact was, that four fifths of the animals had
gone into possession of the agricultural secieties, and that the parties competing were
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not wealthy persons, but combinations of farmers who had accumulated a fond for the purpose of purchasing. Private persons would
not bave been disposed to give the prices realised at the sales--as for instance, from 60 to
$70 for sheep. Those prices were unprecedented,
and convinced him that importations could be
made with very little loss. The sheep had
averaged 830 each; while ton years ago, the
average was $12. It should ho remembered
that the central counties were those in which
agriculture was most extensively carried on.
In ome of the further counties difficulties had
been exporienced in organising societie, and
in Guysboro' there was but one society with 40
members. The horses would be found valuable
for breeding purposes, but it was interiled 'to
import another class for farming purposes.
Dr. HAMILTON remarked thait there were

40,000 persons in the Province engaged in agri.
cultural pursuits, besides laborers, who would
number about 10,000 more; the importance of
the subject was therefore exceedingly great.
A great deal of improvement hadl been already
effected, although the Board had only been in
operation for two years, having imported 50
sheep, 4 horses, 4 mares, 6 buils, and 1 beifer.
He thougbt the establishment of a stock farm
would' be of great service: stock had been imported at great expense; but they could in this
way be preserved, and the breeds reared for
persons who would be desirous of making
parchases, thereby supplying the animais at
far les cost thau by the presout mode. He recollected when the late Mr. Geo. R. Young
made importations years ago, and on that occasion the agricultural society of Cornwallis
purchased some of the animals, and the advantages obtained were still perceptible. In
reference to the Journalof Agriculture, he said
the paper was small and should -be enlarged,
as it was the means of disseminating useful information. He commended very highly the
exertions of the Secretary of the Board, and
expressed the hope that the agricultural interests of the country would steadily improve.
Hon; ArrY. GENERAL said he congratulated
the Board, the House, and the oduntry, on the
desire manifested to advance the interests of
agriculture, which were a part of the foundation of ho coantry's prosperity. The industrial pursuits of the peolile of the Province
were formerly but two, vis., agricultural and
fiuhing, but within the last few years the
pursuit of mining enterprise had been added.According ns the latter extended, the market
for agricultural producta would be improved.
It was a matter of great consequence that
something like a system should be pursued in
referece te efforts te improve the stock. The
complaiut which had arisen as to the distribùtion of the cattle sold, arose from the small
number of the Importation, and it would
appear from the prices given that the people did
mot expect another supply for ke next ton
years. To make a permanent Improvement
the establishment of a stock farta would be
necessary. The freight and insurance of a
horse amounted te about 30 guineas sterling
and the purchase Itself would cos&from 100 to
1000 gaineas, but the cost of rearing the
animals would not boa quarter of that expense,
and with proper stabling and care, the obstailes sometimes encountered in maiting impeþ,
tatobscould beobviated. l was weil knowla
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that horses which were diseased in England
were much improved on. arriving in a different climate. In reference te the remarks made
respecting the utility of thorough bred horses
for farming purposes, ho would say that the
system adopted In England'of raising from
thorough bred horses, would have to be adopted, and it had been found te produce excellent
horses for ail purposes from the first cross.
In England they had for general use herses of
that breed, and for heavy work they had the
dray horses-some weighing 2,000 founds; If
thought desirable, this latter species could be
obtaned. A provincial. stud book could also
ho kept, se that any one having a horse of a good
breed for sale, could trace its pedigree for sevoral generations. In roference to the production of wool it would be found that the difference between some animais, as compared with
others, was 200 percent. some producing double
the mutton and double the wool that others
did. It was found that some of the long wooled
sbeep in Vermont, corming f-om English.stock,
wore more valuable than the celebrated merino breed,-the rearing of this sort of stock
might aise ho carried on in this Province with
adyantage, as the wool raised In the United
States was only sufficient to supply one hait of
the consumption. He believed that the Journal
would ho found productive of great benefit in
directing the minds of the farmers te the improvement of thoir condition, and concurred In
the remarks m'ade concerning the valuable services of the Indefatiguable Secretary of the
Board.
Mr. TOBIN said, that in this discussion there
had been a great deal of cry and very little
wool. Thore had been spee0hes all round on
the subject of the 8 horses and mares, the 6
bulls, the oe heifer, and the 50 sheep that had
been imported, and the debate had çst the
Province In the shape of Legislative expenses
about £100. The member for Guysboro' had
complained that the Sheep had not been sent
te his county, but what was the use of sending
sheep where there was no grass? The member
for Colchester, Mr. Parker had harnessed himself te the plough only te show his inability to
draw it,-and se gentlemen became eloquent
on agricultural matters, while those who represented the fishing interest.were sitting like
dumb Idols. He knew an old gentleman at St.
Margaret's Bay who had 125 children and
grand children and yet nothing In the shape of
a premium had been given te the people of that
locality. He thought it time for gentlemen
representing fishing constituencies te take their
turn in claiming attention, for if it were not
possible to improve the breed of fiah, aomething
might ho done lu the way of remitting duties
upon the articles used by the goherman.
Mr. LoCKE agreed, that agricultural affaira
always obtained undue prominence, but it
should be remembered that large expense
would probably be soon Ineurred lu the protection of our fIlsherles. He thought, however,
that meaures might be taken to prevent the
maokerel leaving-our shores.
Hon. Mr. SK.NNON said that efforts were
made in &ome countries to bring back the fish
that were leaviog. He doubted net that the
time would soon coue when the last of our
Balmon would bave disappeared, and any
meaares tbat,would tend to preserve our fish
would be exoeedlngly benefica.
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Mr. KAULBACK urged very strongly that the brings me into immediate connection with the
Government take measures to ensure the pro- railways- of the Province, that I am induced
tection of our fisherles from encroachment and to trouble the flouse at all on this occasion.
Io place the arrangements respecting the La- l the remarks that I shall make, I shall aim
brador fishery on a satisfactory basis.
simply to prove that the arrangements which
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL said he had listened have been made with Mr..Sanford Fleming
attentively te the hon. member for Halifax, are not only of a most economical character,
(Mr. Tobin), expecting te hear some practical but also, in every aspect, the most judicious
suggestions, but that gentleman had never that could have been accepted by the Governbrought forward any measure relative to the ment. I hope I shall fot le lead away te imi
fishing interests-if lie had done so, he (Atty. tate the example of the hon. gentleman who
Gen.) would have given it his cordial sipport. addressed the House yesterday afternoon. I
A propositiôn for the establishment of a Board shall not, in the first pl;tce, seek to establish
in connection with that branch of industry, he cartain theories, and then base certain arguthought would be well received. Many of the ments upon these theories, witbout regard to
counties were half farming and italf fisbing the4r truth orcorrectness. I shall not attempt
counties, Lunenburg for example, and the fish- to deil in bare generalities and hypotheses in
armen of that county, lie thought, were deserv- order te found a charge against the Governing of every encouragement and of much credit ment. I assume that if it can be clearly de.or their enterprise. l that respect they occu- monstrated that the best possible course has
pied tþe first position.
been adopted with reference te the Pictou
Mr. ARCHIBALD agreed in the remark that Railway, the intelligent people of this country
made
in
been
had
proposition
practical
no
will pardon the Government who, in their dereference to the fisheries. He felt the Import- sire te subserve the public interests and adance of Hon. Mr. Sbannon's remark concern- vance the prograss of an important public
ing the salmon fishery. In connection with work, have run the risk cf incurring the centhis subject lie had some years ago made a sure of this Iegislaturn.
suggestion which, if adopted, he thought would
Wemust all of u bearin_ mind thatthe Pictou
have been found exceedingly productive of Railway was comr:tonced on entirely different
benefit, namely, te establish a nursery for fish principles from thosa that were applied te the
in the Bras d'or lake. If the members for great public works that were previously conCape Breton would take the money now being structed. It was not a matter of speculation
expended in digging a hole in the rear end of what this public work would cost. but it was
that lake and stol) the other end up they would possible to accertain, within a few thousands
be doing something practically useful.
of dollars, the actual expense of this underMr. ToBIN said that he was not in a position taking. Instead of tai:ing tenders for the
te bring forward measures in connection witha completion of different sections of the lice, for
the fisheries-that was rather the duty of the a lump sum, we took theu on certain stipugovernment and the fishery Committee. He lated prices for certain descriptions of work
was glad te hear that something would soon that had te lie performed. When these tenemanate from those quarters. He trusted that ders were received, all that was required on
the most effectual steps would be taken for the the part of the Chief Engineer was te make a
protection of the fisheries, and that a steamer careful calculation of quantities, and then he
of such speed and power as were required lad the entire coat of a particular description
of work on this road. In the first place, I
would be equipped.
The Report of the Board of Agriculture was wish te call attention te the fact that when
referred to the Committe on Agriculture.
these calculations were made it was ascertated
The debate on the Pictou Railway was thon that the cost of varions kinds of work amounted to the sum of $965,000 or little less than a
resumed.
million of dollars. I shall now undertake to
SPEECH OF THE RAILWAY COMIUSSIONER.
prove that, assuming the work could bave
Mr. LonGLEY said :-I would much prefer been performed at the prices stated in these
built at
having waited until I was better prepared le- tenders, the road would not have been
fore making any observations on the subject a cost less than the amount for which Mr.
But 1
it.
construct
te
agreed
has
Fleming
the House. I think
çf the resolution Itbefore
than this-that
6n some accounts would have been better if hope te be able te prove morepursued
by the
the course
that resolution had not been moved. How- if it were not for
this road, Instead of coasting $2,ever, there are conl1derations connected with Government,
contract)
(the
cast
under
the
existing
116,000,
this question which will clearly establish, I would cost $2,230,000, or $2,250,000, and possibelieve, that the time has not been wasted in bly two.millions and a half of dollars. I like
the discussion of a matter of such absorbing te be as charitable.as possible with respect to
interest as this. Unfortunately, for years past
the motives of ny fellow-men, but I am very
it 'has been considered almost treaseon on the much inclined te believe that much of the dissay
to
Province
this
In
persons
certain
part of
satisfaction that exista in certain quartera
anything expressive of tbir interest in the
from the disappointment feit that
of the country. But it originates
great public works
the Picton Railway is not to cost three milwould be a great mlstake to infer because cer- lions of dollars. It should' not le forgotten
au
tain parties might years ago have assumed
that it was reported all over the Province, preattitude of apparent hostility with reference
vieus te the contract, that the Pictou lino, unnot
do
therefore,
they,
to public works, that
the mismanagemîent of the Goverament,
possess as heartfelt an interest in these works, der
the Chief Commissioner and the Chief Engiand In whatever appertains to the general neer, wa to involve the Province heavily.
rosperity of the country, as any other persons
bere let me observe having mentioned
in tie Province. It le partly on this account, And
the name of the late Chief Engineer, that
and partly because I occupy a posItlon which
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some gentlemen have attempted to im- able to proceed unless he obtained some modiPUte all kinds of motives te him, no nue has fication of bis contract. On the 1lth he istold
ventured te impugu his eminent qualifications that Is impossible to depart from the terms of
as án Engineer. It bas been insinuated that his tender. On the 26th he states again that it
Mr. Fleming was laying his plans for months is impossible for him to proceed; on the 26th, I
of the contract, but it seems wrote Mr. Grant: If you do not proceed in
to
t get possession
o Dae that no man who attempts te investigate three days fromi the date of this letter, the conthei facts connected with the Pictou Railway tract wili be taken out of your bands. And
-could cone to any sucb conclusion. If he bad the result was that the contract was taken
any such intentions, he would have developed fron bin. (Mr. Archibald here objected te
them in a very different way from that which Mr. Longley reading public documents lu conhe bas actually pursped.
nection witb the question which were not on
We know that the contracts for the differ- the table for the information of the house. Af'nut sections of the Pictou line got into the ter some debate, it was agreed that Mr. Longhands of different classes of men. Sorne of ley should lay any papers he might use in the
them were experienced, and had a large course of his speech, on the table, 'when he
almount of capital. It is quite possible that concluded. He then proceeded:) I do not wish
some of them might net have bad as much ex- to impute any motive te the leader of the opPerience as was desirable, but nevertheless all position, but I hardly think that the bon.mem(f thetm had more or less means, were men of ber bas pursued, since this debate commenced,
repute and used their best efforts te push for- a course that reflects a great deal of credit
ward their work. The work, however, had upon himself. I would not venture to read
miade very little advance before It was evident documents of a public nature unless I was
that the prices given'in the tenders were alto- quite prepared to lay them before the house.
gether inadequate te enable the contractors te 1 have brought these documents bere to show
Perform their engagements. &Theyhad then how much vigilance bas been exhibited by the
te apply te thé sureties who advanced Railway Department and the Chief Engineer,then money. This went on for a while, until that there might not be the least delay In the
the drain upoù the sureties became so great, progress of this great public work. I hold now
that many of themi refused te advance any- under my hand a document addressed by Mr.
thing more. They thought it better te stop at Fleming to myself.
Once before incurring more serions losses in
Moraing Train, going north, t
connection with a work which was taken for
August ith 1865. )
Prices entirely inadequate, andl which, if comDnAn SiR,-Acting on the suggestion which I
Pleted under those prices, could only ruin the made, when last I saw you, and assuming that you
contractors. If we take section No.7. we shall will an.thorise me by letter to begin operations on
seven by days' labour, I have given instruebe able te form an accurate conclusion on the Section
accordingly, and work will be commenced there
qUestion before us. In the month of July last tiens
without delay-. As time slfps past se rapidly, and
Mr. Donald Grant*,tbe contractor for this sec- already a month ot the bet working season has been
tion, intiraated te the Railway Department lost en that Section, I deemed It advisable when over
that it would be Impossible for him te proceed in that quarter on Frliday and Siturday to institute
With bis contract unles@ some modification active measures. Should you on reflection think It
net to prooeed la this manner, or whether you
Was made In his faveur. He said: " It is quite best
or not, I will thank you te telegraph me, on receipt
lIrpossible for me te complete my contract un- do
to Londonderry yeur views. so that I may be
leS the govern ment can give me better pricée of thie,
before leaving for the woods for a day or two, te
for 5 certain kinds of work." Let us look at able
give orders either to carfy out the directions already
onie clas of work, and the prices Mr. Grant given, or suspend them By thus anticipating written
received. le was to get 16 cents for a cublc authority to iprooed, fully a week will be gained. I
Yard of earth excavation. That Je considered hope te be at Londonderry abut 12 o'clock noon toyou.
altogether insufficient; indeed, it lé so proven day, and will then expeot, te hear from
Yours truly,
by facts in our possession. Mr. Grant, It lm
SÂXDFolaD
FLEMJNé.
known te the house tendered a second time, Avixn LonGLEY, Esq., Chief Commissioner.
*ben te section was subsequently put up te ah
following reply was sent to him:cempetition. Then hé offered a price of
Pflblic
2
HALInAx, August 7th 1865.
9ets, for what he had previously offered 16cts
Fleming Esq, Chief Fsgineer, Londonderry.
Sandford
ýthat li nearly double. Gentlemen can easI
approv
Of
your
action
ia rqgardto No. 7 Contract,
IIY fancy what a différence this price would Proceed lmmédately.
'lake running over the great amount of work
AvAnn LoNtLT.
't referred te. I may say, in passing, I beI addressed the following lettleve, as a general thing, the prices on which terSubsequently
to the Chief Engineer:thse tenders were undertaken were altogethNova Scotia Railaoy Commissioners Qjke
er insufficient. It is quite true, however, that
N. 6 , August l3th, IM.
'Halifax,
lu reference te certain classes of work the pri- Bandford Fleming
.
Esq., Chief Einter.
Oes were suflicient, and that is proved by the
81E.--I purpose oalling for Tenders for the cemplefact that certain contractors are performing It tion
No.
7,
left
unfinised
of
the
works
on
Section
nOw under Mr. Fleming. This fact, I may under McDonald and Grant's Contracte; but it ls more
add, shows the disposition of Mr. Fleming te than likely that somS considerable time wll elapse
assist the contractors wherever it lé in bis before the work cean be resumed in this manner. I
bower te do se. It I nothing else than gener- think it la highly desirable that no time should be
0
year,
8ty on his part that he should, at the first op- lest during this, the bet working eason Of theendeste request that you will
portunity that offers, give them that deserip- snd I have therefore means
works
on
the
carrying
of
some
to
devise
your
tiof
work which hé kuows will remunerate iu the meantime by day's labour, or otherwise. I
thora
leave the manner of doing so. entirély te your own
YTours truly,
On the 7th July Mr. Grant informed thé judgmeat.
&lway Commissioner that he would be una.
AVAn'LxoaLEr.
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Advertisements for tenders for section No. of self-aggrandisement and political advance7 were inserted in the public newapapers and ment, wish to arrive at correct and unprejuwe received 28 offers. I wish to call the at- diced conclusions on this subject.
tention of the bouse to the fact that the lowest
I said before that these contracta were all
tenders received the second time exceeded thrown to the wind. The contractors had
those of the first by $18 000; Mr. Grant's first spent nearly ail they were worth. Take the
tender, calculating ail the quantities, amount- case of Mr. Donald Grant; the course pursued
ed to $85,700; the lowest tender, on the second by him is worthy of ail credit, and exhibits
occasion, was $103,700, making the difference him as aman of great energy and enterprize;
just stated. Mr. Grant bimself tendered again ho was, in good circumstances previously to
for the amount of $25,000 above his previons the taking of his contract; but now he is pecucontract. Now if you multiply this $18,000 by niarily speakiDg, a ruined man. He sank ail
10-the number of sections on the hne,- you bis means because he paid ail bis men. His
will have $180,000, as the amount that the price case will show what would bave been the fate
of the lowest tender extended te the whole line of ail the contractors if they had been forced
would bave realized over and above the first to complote the work.
contracta. Therefore any gentleman will see
Mr. Grant's second tender exceeded his first
at a glance that the Province Las saved an im- by $25,200. Multiplying that anount by the
mense amount by the arrangement that has 10 sections on the Une, you have $252,000. No
been made with Mr. Fleming. The gross cost one, who looks at ail the circumstances, can
of the road-that is, of the kinds of work that doubt that the cost of the line must have been
the prices of the first contracta embraced, immensely enbanced had aIl the contracte
amounted to $965,000 as I previously stated. heen relet under terms like those offered a
Any person at ail acquainted with public second time by Mr. Grant and others I may
works will understand that there must of a here observe that it has been broadly insinunecessity be a considerable percentage allow- ated that Mr. Fleming had been planning for
of
a
transfer
obtain
ed for contingencies that may and must always monthe
to
arise. For instance, the subsidence of em- the contract to himself. He did net allow
bankments, &c. Take an illustration of what the contractors liberal measurements; he
recently occurred on the road. It la well known exacted from themr a higher class of work than
that during the winter an important culvert the specification required, these and a number
erected last autumn bas been swept away, of other charges of a aimilar character were
and that a considerable loss bas b 3eu couse- made against the Chief Engineer. Now I am
quently incurred. Again at New Larig there going to prove bow the contractori weredealt
was expended during the past two or three with. It so happened that after a time the conmonthe thousands of dollars in a way that was tractors became embarrassed for want of
not at ail apprehended. My intercourse with means, and applied for advances; and their
Mr. Fleming Las shown me that he leaves request was invariably granted when he cirnothing to chance; he does not tell you that a cumstances justified such a concession. The
road la to cost 8000, or 9000 pounds, when the rule was to pay the contractors monthlyactual expense is £12,000. Mr. Fleming about the 14th or 15th of each month; but it
thought, Ioking at the road at New Larig, that was also a. great convenience to them to obhe had a good foundation for the beavy ma- tain payments in the Interval. I arm now gosonry that he had to erect, but taking the pre- lng tu give the amounts of the advances to the
cautions that he always exercises, he bored contractora, and to show that In every instance
down Into the earth and found that he was the chief engineer exhibited a disposition to
in a bed of quicksand. Therefore he saw assist the contractors In respect to the adat a glance what would have been the vances as well as in ail other matters connectconsequence bad he expended , handreds ed with the construction of the ine. On No. 1
of thousands of dollars on the locality. I we advanced $16,422; on No. 2 we advanced
therefore add 10 per cent for contingencies te $9078.80; on No. 3, 8.3,647; No. 4, 810,000; No.5,
the $960,000, which makes a total ot $1,061,500. £6,400; No. 6, $5200; on No. 7, $1000; No. 8,
I baye taken some little pains to ascertain $4800; No. 9, $3000; No. 10, $1000. We gave
what proportion of the expense of a rail way an amount of over $61,000. These advances, I
this sort offworkjembraces, and fron reliable Inay add, were not glven on any measuredata I am led te the conclusion that under or- mente, but assuming that on amount of work
dinary circumstances, It la about half the ac-- vas done equal te the urm asked for.
As I previously stated, we recelved 28 tontual cost. If, then, you multiply this $1,061,50
by 2, yon will bave $2,123,000 or $8 50 in ex - ders for section No.7. The lowest ofthese was
cess of the amount contraced for by kr. Flem - $18,000 more than Mr. Grant's original coning. Does any gentleman require me, I ask tract, or $103,700. Taking the average of these
in ail fairness, te go furtber than that? As - tenders the amount would be $132,090, or au
suming that the contractors cold have per. * excess of $47,000 over Mr. Grant's orginai tenformed their work at the prices on which der. If we had tendered for other sections,
tbey agreed, then the cost of the lin we may fairly assume that the same would
wonld have
been $6,500
mere than e fully equal te thot'e offered on No. 7. Now
it will be under Mr. Fleming's contract multiplying this 847,000 by the 10 sections you
I am free te admit thatoutside of Mr. Flem have nearly hall a million of dollars above the
ing's contract there will be necessarily somt cost of Mr. Fleming's contract. I confess Tam
expense, but It will Dot be sufficient te maki unable te apprebend on what ground exception
the cost of the road greatly exceed what il 14 taken to de present arrangement. It surely cannot ll on the score of expense. I feel I
would Lave been Lad the contractors been ab
te complote the work at the original contraç t might bave been relieved from gologinto these
rices. These facts sàonld be considered care - particulars. A reference te Mr. Laurle's retuily by ail those who, uninflienced by motivei s port upon which the hon. leader of the Oppo-
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sition dilated so strongly the other day, would
have been amply sufficient to have sbown the
cost of the Pictou Railway. If I understand
the estimate made by Mr. Laurie it was that
the Pictou line would cost about $12,000 a mile.
The length of the road, under hie estimate. was
42 miles instead of 50¼ as at present. Some
gentlemen may be surprised that there is this
discrepancy between Mr. Fleming's report of
1865, where he tells you that the length of the
road from Truro te Fisher's grant l 481, and the
statement which he now makes that the length
is 50. When the former report was made the
road was not actually located. Changes were
subsequently made, altering the lengt-h of the
road to a considerable extent. Taking Mr
Laurie's report of £12,000 and multiplying it
by 50 you will see that the cost of the line
would be $2,400,000. Again taking Mr. Laurie's estimate for the superstructure you will
find that there le a difference of fifty-six
pounds a mile between that estimate conpared with Mr. Fleming's Any gentleman
who will take the pains to examine the list of
prices comprised in Mr. Laurie's estimate for
the superstructure and compare it with Mr.
Fleming's will find the différence between the
two so insignificant as to be scarcely worth
talking about. Taking the cost of railways in
in the State of New York, where there are
thousand of miles, it will he seen that they
cost at least 12 or £13,000 a mile, sud upon
what data now any person could come to the
conclusion that a road could be built here for
less than £10,000 or £11,000 I cannot imagine.
Makiug the necessary calculations you will find
that the cost per mile of the Pictou Railway,
under Mr. Fleming's contract, will be less than
£11,000.
I am confident that the road will be built
under the precise terme of the specification.
No man, I think, ueed have the slightest apprehension In respect to the character of the road.
Even if there was no inspection of the road,
Sanford Fleming bas too great a reputation as
an Engineer to hazard it by sny incantions
conduct on bis part. Ue le not likely to build
a road that would injure irremediably his
high standing l the profession of which ho
has always been so able a member.
(It being past the hour for adjournment, Mr.
Longley closed his remarke and the bouse adjourned.) On Thursday, he resumed them as
follows:In my prevOus remarks I stated that in
addition to the sum stated in Mr. Fleming's
contract, there would be also a supplementary
amount to meet contingencies.
Binee last
evenlng I have turned my attention to this
part of te subject, and have ascertined from
the beat information I could obtain that the
supplementary amount will not exceed $50,000 at the nost. Add this to the amount embraced lu Mr. Fleming's coutract, and it will
be sein that wnat I stated lait evening was
correct, that assuning the road had been completed under the original tenders, It would at
any rate have been nearly equal iu amonns to
what the road will cost now.
At this stage of my remarks I may state
that there bas ben from the grst the most
earnest desire on the part of the Government
and it* officers to push this road te completion at the earliest possible. moment. Two
members of the Government, the Chief En-

gineer and myself, In September last, took
the pains to go over the road with a view of
personally inspecting the progress it was
making. We wore quite aware that the
works were in a very unfavorable condition,
and in fact that the bulk of the contractors
were looking quietly on to see wbat the result
of giving up the contract on No. 7 would be.
The result of that examination was to satisfy
the Government and ail concerned that at the
rate of progresa pursued for the past seasonIt ehould he remembered that the season had
been especially favorable-the road was not
likely to be completed in a lesq period than
three years. It i stated by the Obief Engineer that at the rate one of the contracta was
progressing it would no' be completed for six
years. Every gentleman will understand how
much disappointment would have been felt
by ail those interested in the speedy construction of this work, If its completion was to be
delayed for a long period. A very influential
company was engaged in raising coal, and was
prepared the moment the road was built between Fisher's Grant and the Albion Mines to
sbip large quantities of coal. Other enterprises were known to be on the point of starting, all of which would keep the line busily
occupied and make it yield large returns. For
this and other reasons the government were
very anxious that the road should be built at
the earliest possible period.
I am now going to show that under the
tenders received from different narties for the
performance of the whole work, it would have
cost considerably more than it will now.
It is within the knowledge of most members
that there were 10 tenders received for the performance of the entire work upon the Piotou
Extension. In making my calculations I have
taken the average amount as a basis, and I find
that the work which the original contractors
agreed to perform would have been $2,276,529,
and assuming this to embrace half the ,actual
cost of the road, and taking the average of the
tenders, it would have cnst, instead of $2,116
500 as now, the sum of $2,553,058.
.
But let me, before it escapeg my recollection,
refer to a letter which I think has an important connection with this question, as showing
that the Goverument were well advised in nut
accepting thé second tenders wbich were received for No. 7 section. It is a letter from the
Chief Engineer to myself and upon which the
tenders were rejected.
Engneers' Deperknent, Railway

O

Malifax, M. »Sept. ith,1m. f
Avman LoNGLT, Esq., Comisslorer.
Est Sra,-I have examined the Tenders reently
recuived fbr the comupletion of works left unnluishea
ou 6ection No. 7 by the Contractors Mesurs. AfeDo»aid and Grant. Threare 28 Tomders lu ail, and the
ab4ract which acoompanes, this, shows the relative
vaee of each. Since these Tenders were pubiloly
called for, you are awire that the various works on
thiý section, have hein takpn up, and oarnlsd oi%by
this Deptntuient tydaîo' labor; the supervision ba
been strit, and thnroughL ractical, sud the result
so fkr I am happy to state li hly atisfacftory. The
system which
lha
thus been inalgurated will 1 at
satießed bave a bonefclal feéet on many of the other
8eotions where the work' have hitherto been con4ated In a ilovenly, and lai from economical manMer. BI tbis Mode of neèoutli»g the Wvorka on, thqé
Setion I arn oouvinsod lhpy "anot be co a eted
better er éhesr, and althogh the wholé hton ii
greatly behind, I am sanguine enough to think it may
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yet be finlehed before any of the others. For these
and other reasons I am of opinion that it is lnexpedieut to accept any of the lenders now received. I
further think that t* e works on Section No. 7 may be
continued as at present under your letter ofauthority
of August 7th with advantagen to the varions interests
concerned.
Yours truly,
SANDFORD FLEMING, Chief Engineer.

The Government felt, in view of the suggestions of the Chief Engineer, that it would not
be advisable to accept any tenders. It le well
known that when the contracts were thrown
up, one after the other, the Government applied to the Obief Engineer and asked him
how soon it would he possible to complete the
road to Pictou provided that full and ample
powers were given to him-in a word, with a
view of having the road put completely under
his control. The correspondence on that subject has been laid before yon, and it is therefore unnecessary for me to weary you with
auy review of its details. It was thought that
the road could in this way be completed more
judiciously than by giving it out to contract a
second time. It bas been stated by the Provincial Secretary that there was fonnd to be
much inconvenience on this course. The paymente could not be regularly or legally made.
The Engineers could not ascertain from time
to time how much work had been actually
performed. Then i was believed, on the otler
hand, by the Government that to give to Mr.
Fleming a personal interest in the completion
of the work would be of advantage to the
Province.
A good dea-l was said the other day by the
leader of the O pposition in respect to Mr. Laurie's estimate of the cost of the superstructure.
I thiuk it rather important to see what foundation there was for that hon. gentleman's
statements, inasmuch as it may be presumed
that his skill in figures and bis ability would
enable him to bring to the consideration of
this question an amount cf intelligence and
accuracy that few gentlemen in this bouse
could equal. I have before me the statement
of the different materials embraced in the
steucture, as given in the estimates of Mr.
Laurie and Mrj. Fleming. The first item has
reference to the Rails. It was stated by the
hon. leader of the Opposition that the weight
of the rail under Mr. Laurie's Estinate was 63
lbs. per yard, and under Mr. Fleming's but 57.
I wish to say in this connection that the rails
were ordered before Mr. Fleming had the least
idea of taking this contract, and are probably
of a better quality than those alluded to by Mr
Laur e If you take the probable or actual
cost of the rail it will be seen that there is a
very little difference between the calculation
made by Mr. Laurie and Mr. Fleming. These
calculations are not based upon thecost of the
superstructure running over the 42 or 50 miles
but of the cost per mile; therefore the length
makes no difference. Mr.-Laurie pute the rails
dow at £12 per ton. I have made a calculation whlch i believe to be correct, that the rails
instead of costing £12, will actually cost £12,15 or £13;-Mr. Fleming's estimate la £13. I
have est imated the rails at £10 per ton, and
thon added for freight 25a and 20 per cent
which is little enough, for cost of purchase
insurance,
wharfage,
carriage,
&c. Iu short, the whole difference between
the two estimates la £56 per mile. The next
item la " 31 tons of wrought iron joint plates,
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at £20 per ton." The joint which Mr. Fleming
proposes to use in the apperstructure Is one of
an entirely different character to the one intended by Mr. Laurie, and I shall here have
great pleasure in laying on the rahle a section
of the steet-scabhard joint which Mr. Fleming
furnishes. Mr. Fleming sets down the cost of
this material at £50 per ton. i ebas, Iam confident, not over estimated the ceot. Then there
i; "31 tons of spikes. at £20 per ton,' Mr.
Fleming's estimate is the saine. The items of
sleepers, laying rails, carrage and distribution
of material, switches, and crossings are the
same on botb estimates. There is a difference
in respect to ballasting. Mr. Fleming allows
but 3,000 cubl yards per mile, whereas %fr.
Laurie's estimate is 4,800. I may say I believe
from thé best information I can obtain on the
subject, the ballas'liug, as.estimated by Mr. F.,
will be found ample under the circumstances
in connection with the Pictou extension. Mr.
F. bas taken great pains and gone to large expense in the way o draining the road. He has
even run drains up and down the slopes, and
taken every precaution to prevent those tremondons slides that characterize our present
road. These precautions will render a greater
amount of ballasting altogether unnecessary.
The entire cest- of the superstructure, under
Mr. Laurie's estimate, is £2.383. whilst un-der
F.'s it is £2,439. The superst.ructure, underMr.
F.'e estimate is much superlor to what was
proposed by Mr. Laurie.
I have still another calculation hioh is
worth considering. I believe, as a general rule,
it will be found that the cost of the superstructure amounts to one quarter, or a little more
of the entire cost of any railway. The cost cf
the superstructure on our present railway was
$2899 ls. 8d. per mile. The average cost of the
superstructure of the railways In the State of
New York is £3299 5s; the entire cost per
mile is £12,690. Therefore, taking any view of
this question you cannot reduce the expense of
the railway belo w that at which I bave estimated it.
There l one feature about this railway
which I think is worthy of attention, and that
is, the substitution of the culvert or embankment for wooden or other structures which after a few years are subject to decay, and can
enly be replaced at a tremendous cost. Whilst
this system bas entailed considerable expense,
it will be found much cheaper in the end in the
way of upholdance.
I bave another metbod of co nputation,
which I think will be found Incontrovertible.
Mr. Laurie estimated the cost of the railway
at £12,000 per mile (including rolling stock), or
48,000. Multiply tlils sum by-50. and you get
a total of 82,412,000, or about $295,500 more
than Mr. Fleming agrees to build the road for.
It Is my opinion that there can scarcely be
found a more difficult section of country through
which to construct a railway, than that between
Truro and the waters of Pictou harbour; and
it bas already been ascertained by experience
that oui present railway cost, before it was ever
anytbing like complete, £11,043 per mile; I undertake to say at the present day, that the
railways we are operating bave cost £12,000
rather tban £11,000; white at the same time,
the rond that we are constructing to Pictou in
superier lu every respect to the linos we bave
now in operation, by at lest 10 per cent.

OF THE HOIUSE
Now, if you estimate the cost of the Pictou
railway at the rate that our present road cost
us, that is £11,043, you get the sum of $2,219,643.
or considerably more than under Mr. F. s contract. Anxiety has been felt by some gentlemen that there will not now be that thor<Wgh
strict supervision over the line that would
have existed had Mr. Fleming continued Chief
*Engineer, and not have assumed the position
of Contractor. I am happy to be able to state
to the House that the Inspectors of Masonry.
who were suspended during the winter miontths
are being reinstated as quickly as the work
demands it. There wasan individual in wbon
I had a personal interest, he w:as appointed
through my influence; he was dismissed for a
time, but he is now to reassume lis duties, and
with othlers, exercise that strict supervision
over the line that is requisite..
I think I have said enough on this question.
I flatter myself that I have presented calculatidns to prove that the arrangement made by
the Governinent is eminently adapted to promote the public interests. In concluding my
remarks 1 may be permitted to add, that as a
member of the Legislature, and as one interested In the prosperity of this country, I have felt
no little anxiety to see this great public work
successfully completed. Whatever may have
been my sentiments in the past respecting the
construction of railways under certain conditions, now that they have become the policy
of the country, it is my duty-not ouly as a
representative of the people's interests, but as
officer of a department charged with the
management of these public works,-to do all
that lies in ry power to push them forward in
such a manner as will promote the progress
and prosperity of Nova Scotia. The interest
that I take in this department is, Iknow, fully
equalled by that felt by the Government and
the late Chief Engineer. I believe, as I lutimated before, that what makes some gentlemen feel so keenly on this question is the fact
that the course pursued by the Goverument has
prevented thein keeping up the cry that was
raised some time ago that the Picton railway
was going to cost S3,000,000. And let me say
that the Government may be pardoned for
keeping the arrangement a secret for a while,
under the circumstances. lu the first place it
was necessaiw 'or the preservation of the public interest, while settlements were being made
with the contractors. I think I may take sonie
little credit for the secrecy that was observed,
and in disappointing the expectations of these
patriotic gentlemen who hoped to be able to
come to the Legislature with the statement
that the Government were running the ceuntry recklessly into debt In connection with the
construction cf the Pictou. railway. It was
said that an extra session should have been
ealled,but i cannot see any force whatever In
that suggestion. Were these public works to
be delayed day after day for the purpose of affordinggentlemen in this legisiature an opportunity of quarrelling over the matter?
4The Government, I contend, have acted
throughout this transaction in a manner that
proves them to be the faithful guardians of the
interests of the province. It is something for a
government to save £40,000 or £50,000 in the
construction of a great public undertaking. 1
am here to say that I believe that the spirit of
the law has been amply met; the failure of the
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contractors to perform their work, the facts exhibited by the tenders offered for section No.
7 when offered to public competition a second
time, Mr. Laurie's as well as Mr. Fleming's estimates for the line-all these things shówed
the goverument the necessity and advisability
of pursuing tbe course they have adopted; and
I am positive when the people of this country
thoroughly understand the question they will
cordially endorse the action that has been.taken.
I think I may claim some share of credit
for the course that lias been pursued
lu respect to the Pictou Railway by
myself and the other Western members
who voted in its behalf. I need hardly tell
you, we ran a very considerable risk, since we
went contrary to the wishes and sentiments of
our constituents. We brought to the consideration of the question the best judgment we
could, and satisfied ourselves that it was our
duty to vote for the construction of this road,
as tending to promote the material prosperity
of large sections of the province. At the sane
time we took the precaution to ask the Government to give us the assurance that the righits
and interests of the West would not be forgotten. It is true, we did not bind the Government before we gave them our support for the
Pictou Railway, but we took measures to secure our own rights; and, I am here to-day to
express my unqualified approbation of the
success that has already met our efforts to
bring about the constuction of the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway. We have entered
into a contract of a most favorable character,
and thus prepared the way for the securing to
our constittients of the West a full equivalent
for any concession that has been made to other
sections of the country.
Mr. Longley then went on to say that the
Goverument deserved public confldence for
the earnest manner in wbich they had grappled with Railway coustruction, Education,
and other great questions intimately connectea
with the progrese and prosperity of the
country. fHe expressed bis deep regret that a
gentleman whose public conduct in connection
with Education and other matters had been so
praiseworthy-he referred to the hon. leader of
the Opposition-had pursued a course and
adopted a tone, in the discussion of the subject
before the House, that was so exceedingly
beneath hlm. He wished to believe that that
hon. gentleman had been hounded on to discusa the question by outside influences which
every one could well understand. Mr. Longley
tien coucluded by repeating that the arrangement entered into with Mr. Fleming was in
consonance with the spirit of the law. interferred with the rights of no one, but would affect
a large saving in the public expenditure, and
bring to a speedy and satisfactory completion
a great undertaking which, otherwise, must
have been delayed for years.
TRURsDAY, March 22.
PETITIONS.
Mr. BOURINOT presented a petition from
Eleanor McDouald, of Arichat, in reference to
Jrown Lands.
Mr. BLANCHARD presented a petition from
afabou against Confederation.
Mr. DONKIN presented a petition for such an
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alteration in the license law as to separate the
sale of groceries from that of liquors.
Also, a petition from an aged teacher for a
grant of land.
Mr. PARKER presented two petitions on the
subject of Education, one from Shubenacadie
and the other fron Stewiacke.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL presented a petition
from St. Mary's Bay, for the alteration in the
license law above referred to.
Also, a petition froin Westport against Confederation.
Also, three other petitions fron St. Mary's
Bay on the same subject.
Mr, ROsS presented four petitions, signed by
178 persons, against Confederation.
Also, two petitions from Cape North, signed
by 125 persons, on the saine subject.
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Mr. TOBIN presented a petition from 37 merebants of Halifax, asking an act of incorporation to a com pany proposing to erect a line of
telegraph. He said that the first line of telegraph was erected by the government, and afterwards sold to a company which leased the
lino to the American Telegraph Company. The
charge -for sending ton words to New York
used to be $1.75, but the charge was now increased to $2.35. These charges were so onerous that it was proposed to organize a new
company to build a new lino on the expiration
of the existing lease which had four years yet
to run. Re obtained leave to Introduce a bill
in accordance with the prayer of the petition.
Mr. BLANCHARD, Hon. ATTORNEY GENEXAL, and Mr. J OST etrongly urged that this
bill be allowed to lie on the table until the Nova Scotia and the American Telegraph Coinpanies could have an opportunity to make representations in connection with the meamure.
PETITIONS,

Hon. ATTY. GEN. presented a petition from
the Right Rev. Bishop McKinnon, praying an
amenduient of his act of Incorporation, and
introduced a bill ln accordance with the
pra r
r.CHURCHILL presented a petition from
Sons of Temperance and good Templars, prayIng an alteration in the license law.
Mr. D. FRAsBR presented a petition from the
Middle River Union Gold Company.
Mr. RAY presented a petition froin Bear
River, asking an equitable taxation for support of schools.
Nfr. ANNAND presented a petition from
Musquodoboit, praying the protection of
inland flsheries.
Mr. KAULBACK presented a petition for the
establishment of a money order office at Chester.
Hon. Paov. SECY. laid on the table correspondence "44ting to commercial codes of signals
SPaItCR OP
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my duty, as a representative of the people, to

make a few -remarks. The Railway Commissioner bas displayed a vat amount of virtuous indignation because the tone of the debate bas not
come up to his ideas of what it should be. lie
considers that there was a want of courtesy in the
remarks of the leader of the opposition in reference to the Government. One would have
thought that the bon gentleman himse!f had'always been a meek and gentle, a pure and spotless lamb-that ho had never said a word to disparage the conduct of any Government. One
would have thought that we had never had an
opposi ion in this country that indulged in invective of tie most violent charact- r. Who ii there
that romembers the sessions of 1863, '61, '62 sud
'63. and would complain of the present tone of
dehate? I am almost ashamed to recall the features of those ferce politicar conteste. Yet we
find gentlemen who were thon in the habit of hurling charges of robbery, pillage, illegality, aye,
even muorer, against others now coming forward and complaining of the style of discussion
that is used. We must not now charge the Government with having acted contrary to la y, because, forsooth, it mnay hurt their feelings 1 Thm
bon gentleman, in the same breath, commenced
to impute all kinds of motives to the leader of the
opposition; ho had somte mischief in view-he
had ulterior objecte, and was looking to a general election. Let me ask if the Railway Commissiocer had nover any ulterior views in the course
of his public career? Was he always a disinterested patriet? When the question of retrenchment was before the Legistature, had ho an eye
to the general electioni Of course so pure a man
as he would not think of ucha thing. But some
gentleman may remember the forcible language
that was nsoed on this question, by the same gentieman, on the floors cf this Honse. WI'o forgets
the time when the hon gentleman had reaped the
frus of his warm advocacy of retrenchinent and
had been returned to the Legislature? When his
leaders had abandoned the question, and when it
had answered their purposes, quietly laid it aside,
ho wa stili found inclined to speak in favor of it
in his way We remember .him objecting to the
expense that he considered, wot d be entailed by
a post office report presented to the Legislature
in the session of 1864. There was then ai election approachin g ln Annapolis, but of course the
hon.gentleman had noeye to that in the renewal
of the cry of rtrenchment I am now going to
give the hon member a quotation fron bis fown
speech on retrenchment in 1862. He was fond
at that time one of the mout ardent supporters of
the scheme-of cutting down the salaries of publie offi'ers. He said, as the present leader of the
Government said, that each a course was nocessary in the financial condition of the country, but
be did not deny that there were ome salaries
that ho would reinstate when the public finances
warranted it. There was, however, one salary
to which I wish to make apecial reference. On
tie 2nd March, 1862, after soine general re-

Mr. BLANCBARD replied as follows to the Railway Commissioner.-At one time in this debate I
thought it would be unnecessary for me to trouble
the Haase with any obszv sr on the subject,
after the exhaus-ive speechs if the leader of the
opposition and the mnem'3r .or North Colchester;
bqt.since ithe Chif Commisuioner of Railways marks on the subject of retrenchment, hesaid : ba spoken at Length 3a the question, I feel it " t struck him in the msion of 18 60 wheu the
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railway retrenchment scheme was brought up,
" The law commences thus-' The title of the
that it was most unjustifiable that a man who institution shall h the Provincial Hospital for the
sought to grind the subordinate officials should Insane.' It does net say that it is to ha made a
have been unwilling to take a single penny off his pauper asylum, where yon are to grind down theOwn immense salary. But now it was said by maintenance to the lowest shilling
the Provincial Secretary that the chairman hcd
'The law continues- ' The management of
actually offered with remarkable mangnanimity to the Hospital shall be vested in a Board, !,c' "
have his sal ry reduced by £100. He was perWhat next, - ir? " The Governor in Counci
suaded that that officer should noj receive more shall appoint a Medical Superintendent, &c." in
than £250 a year, and it'would be justice to the another place-" The law then goes on to say"
people to reduce it to that amount."
Again -" This is the lauw of the land."
Again -- " The present Government have not
This gentleman who was quite willing t'>restore the salaries of certain public cfileers to their only d>ne i way witli the Commissioners, but
arigina1 amounts, would give $1,00>, and $1,000 have even violated the law in reference to the
only, te the Railway Commissioner. I shri not steward and matron."
Oh dea- ! what a wicked Government te have
'astitute any compqrisons between tie gentlemnan
who held the odice then and the aex vho holds violated the law wih respect te the steward, and
it now. I think, however, that if the Rtivay especially with the imatron!
Agai-" Why did the Government violate the
Commissioner in 1862 was only worth $Le00,
he
should nfot now receive $2400. Men who preach
gain-" The stoward and matron, secretary
should practice what thoy preach. Of course the
hon member had no ulterior objects lien. No eye and nine commissioners, have all been swept
t> a general election. lie is too pare a pa r'iot away."
Not only was the law evaded in all these
surely, to take $2400 for doing $ 1,000 worth of
things, but, most terrible to say, it was violated in
work.
We have had quite a long speech from the :on regard to the steward and matron ! But, Sir, if
gentleman on the subject of the Pictou Railway it was so bad to disregard the law in respect to
the Coumiioners of the Lunatic Asylum, if it
atarnding as ho does at the head of the Railwa,
)epartment, the House has a right to expect was such a fearfal crime to interfere with the
from him the clearest and fullest ex. !xnation, .nd steward, and especially with the matron of that
that ho should be entirely familiar wih the whl-e> institution, how much worse is it to have violatsubject. It was somewhat amuusing. however, to ed it in handing over the railway to Pictoi withsee a
occupying his position making out pttting it up to tender and contract, in accorinaccurate statem-nts on railway mrters, and at dance with the express letter, and, as I contend,
the very outset corrected bv the Provencisi Secre- the clear spirit and intention of the law? I do
tary as to the length of the Pictou line.
le not intend to go intc any history of the past
was actually a distance of a mile and a quarter course of certain gentlemen, - but who does not
out of the way, and at first much disposed to in- remember the declamation t-at was used in consist that he was right. If ha did not know a sim- nection with the payment to Donald Cameron of
ple fact like this, he was hardly in a position t) a few thousand dollars. Thon gentlemen were
ask the House to put credence in the other calcul- charged with robbery and plunder,-with dip
ations he brought forward, and some of these very ping their arms to the elbows into the public
calculations, too, predicated on the >strange error treasury. And the charges wera rang, ' usque
he had already mAde. He also sai-1 the govern- ad nauseam," on broaches of the law, which, in
ment ought te ho pardoned for break ng the law; comparison with this, were the merest trifles.
I am sure that thera is scarcaly a gentleman
tharefore admitiing that they had broken it
There was a time net very long ago when we in this liouse who has net seen, in travelling
hard a good deal about breakirng the law. Gen over this country, the cabalistic letters R. R. R.
tlemen were declared disqualified from occupying on every fence and available spot. These letters
seati on these benches, were called usurpers, Eit- are said to signify " Rad way's Ready Relief."ting in defiance of all laws, and at one time told Now, there was a time when we had three equally
they crried their disgrace branded on their fore- significant R's, denoting l Rum, Railways,
heads because they happened to hold he office ot Rain "- the latter being the natural sequence of
commissioners of sewers, coroner, or some petty the other two. It appears, however, that the
office which they had entirely forgitten. Who mind of the hon gentleman has been altered, and
forgets the solemn appeals that were made by the the Rain obliterated,-and Railways have belate leader of the government upon the fearful re- corne a blessing. insterad of ruin, to Nova Scotia.
sponsibility these gentlemen incurred in breaking The hon. member has been converted on this
the law? When a word was said about "lthe point,-and we must assume that he has been
spirit et the la," what a cry of indignation and converted on the other point, and that Rum has
scorn was raised. The strict letter of the law also been found a comfort Strange conversions
must be obeved and no excusa could or would be are sometimes witnessed in this Bouse.
The hn. Railway Co-mmissioner referred to
received. But let me trouble the House with a
few extracts from the speech of the Provincial section No. 7 throughout his speech, and read
From
Secreta: y in 1861, apropos of breaking the letter, certain papera in connection Lherewith.
not spirit of the law. Hardly a ine of his re- the display made by him in bringing forward
these documents, and from the earnest manner in
marks but has tie word law.
which the Provincial Secretary and Attorney

a

gentleman
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General sprang to their fet when the question of
order was raised, I thought at first we were to
have some extraordinary developments ; but
when they are read, what do they amount to ?They are simply read and sung to the prais2s and
glory of Mr. Fleming and the Railway Commiýsioner-what they did, and how they did it-that
in three or fIur days, they took a contract ont of
a man's hand, and commenced it by day's labor.
But I wish to know why is it that the Government and its friends refer especially to the contract on section No. 7 1 Why were not No. 1, or
No. 10, or No. 8, or any other, taken as an illustration 1 If I am rightly informed, section No. 7
is the groat difficulty on this railroad. No. 1 inearly finisbed; why was it not selected 1 I witl
tell you: No. 7 is taken becane it does rot tgive a
fair view of the whole circumstancues cIeted.
with the construction of the line The hon. guitleman said that the lowest of the second tenders
received exceeded the first by $18,00, and then
multiplied that amount by the number of sections,
namely, 10. Bdt why did he not nake the comparisons with No. 11 If ho had, there woul]
ave been no $18,000, in excess. We had
second tenders, indeed! If I mistake not, the
period for sending in the second tenders was very
short. There were no inducements offered to
contractors of other countries ; and who was asked
to contract for them ? Why the ten ruiued contractora 1 As might have been expected, they
f hat is the
all combined to put up the prires.
reason for the $18,000 in excess of the original
contraot on section No 7. What guide is a contract made under such circumstanoes ! Therefore, at one glance the illusion sought to be
created in conneution with section No. 7 vanishes
like mist boneath the sun. ,
The hon. gentleman went ôn to eulogise Mr
Fleming in the highest terms. What I know of
him is to his credit, but if bis reputation is to depend upon such facts as the hon. member gave,
it would not amonunt to much. Ho says that Mr.
Fleming bored a few holes in the earth to see if
he could ereet heavy mason's work thereon. If
that is the way Mr. Fleming's skill is to be illustrated, ho wfl have reason to wish toibe saved
frot his friends. He actually took the precaution to bore holes to ascertsin the nature of the
foundation. Wat a wise man is Mr. Fletning,
and what a panegyrist is the Railway Commissionerl The hon.' Mmber says that Mr. Fleming
leave nothing to chanie. Tes, I am quite sure
ho left nothing to chance when ho took this contract for $2,1 16 500, and I give hima credit for it ;
ho was toe wise to do sa, unilss ho could make a
budsome thing out of it.
If we are, however, to believe the hon. member for Annapolis, Mr. Fleming is to be ruined,
because he has prored to his own satisfaction that
the railway must 0ost fully 82,500,000. If the
bon member's estimate be correct, thon Mr. Fleming does leave much to chance. Are we te believe
Mr. Fleming or the Railway Commissioners Is
the country to be ruined by a man who bas not
given any guarantee for the due performance of
the workl The government have allowed con±ractors to escape who had the best security pos-
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sible, and entered into an arrangement with on
who, aocording to the Railway Commissioner,
is to lose several hundreds of thousands of dollars by the operation, and yet has not given any
adequate security. I fear, however, th t Mr.
Fleming knows very well what he is doing-that
ho has got such a margin as will leave him large
profit at the expense of the country.
We are informed that Mr Fleming said that
this road was to eost $2,216,500, but if the government would permit, ho could make such
changes as would bring the cost within two milcurlibns. What was he to dot Alter the grades,
vatures, alignments. I ask the Provincial Secretary to lay his hand upon a tittle of evidence that
clearly defines what these grades, curvatures &c.,
would be under Mr. Fleming's contract
Hon. PRov SEC -They are undòr your hand,
ii the journals of 1865.

Mr BLANCIIAIRD-I have looked at the journals of 1865, and find a certain number of gradients
put down at a certain size, but where they are,
how they are to be placed, how they are to be applied to the road, we are left in entire darkness.
Who is to check NIr. Fleming!
Hon PROVINCIAL SECRETARY -They are all
fully detailed by documents in the office.
Mr BLANCHARD-Then what is the nature of
thç'se grades?
Hon PRov. SEc.-They are the grades and
curves not provided f r in the estimate of $2,216,500. but in the reduce d estimate to which the
road was subject before any contract was given.
Mr. ULkNCRARD-I see that the contract does
not refer to these papers. Why is this? Here is
a contract withont the specification unde3r which
the contractor is to perform the work heing appended. Why are not the details made clear and
distinct? If ever there was a contract louselv
drawn, itis the present Not only is this contract we have now subject to the reductions in
the grades and curvatures below those origiually
estimated, but it is liable to other conditions. We
read under date of October 30th, 1865, the follow.
ing :
"10. Substitute tunnels for culverts and bridges
whatever it can be done to advantage, as in two
cases on section 4.
" 11. Where I found it impossible to complete
the mauonry of structures in time for opening the
railway by the dates required, I would erect tiiber staging of ample strengLh to carry the rail
track over streams, and afterwards complote the
masonry and embankments underneath and
around the temporary staging.
"12. -Adopt such other measures as from time
to time appeared expedient to accomplish the
main-objects in view."

Under date of Jan. grd we find Mr. Fleming
stating :
"Il aving learned that the Government intends
entering into a contract with me for the execution
of the works of construction on the railway between Truro and Pictou, in accordance with the
terme of my letters of 80th October and the 27th
December last."
Ilere is Mr. Fleming referring to a letter that
gives hi such great scope as no other man ever
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had before. I will not refer to what the leader of
the opposition stated, but I cannot help ail ud(ing
to the extraordinary fact that this con'ract, on the
one hand, requires him to perform the work ac.
cording to specification given to the contractors,
and, on the other, according to the letter in question. According to the latter, Mr. Fleming has
the power of making any alterations in the construction of the ro d that may be deemed nccessary, while, accordiug te the specifications, ho is
to be paid for the work by actual measuremer.t.
We have, on the one hand, a lump sum, and on
the other a contract by the yard. Therefure it
will be secn that the whole matter is left in a condition of uncertainty that is exceedingly hazardous as far as the public interests are concerned,
and exceedingly convenient foi Mr. Fleming.
When was ths contract given to Nr. Fleming!l
Nine months efter the contractors had begun their
work. Who does not know that as much stone
as was necessary to cons:ruct the masonry was
brought a distance of from eight to fourteen miles.
The contractors had opened quarries-had prepared roads, and in this way a great deal had been
done f'r Mr. Fleming; the quarries are opened
the roads made; and yet, says the Railway Commissioner, the present contractor is lef t in no better position than those who went before him.
Then there are the engines and cars already referred to. Take this, with his power to alter the
road, and various other consid rations. It strikes
me that iiittese things entered into Mr. Fleming's
calculations.
The hon. member to day went into a great number of calculations into which I have no wish to
follow him, thougb I could in somne cases show
that he has made large errors. 1e forgets talking
about the cost of New York r ailways that they
are double tracks. Then who does not know
that in that State there are a great number of ex
pensive stations, and a vast quantity of expensive
rolling stock, ton times more than it i necessary
to put on our railways Therefore'the hon. gentleman is notjustified in making any comparisons
between New York and this Province. In the estimated cost of the Pictou Railway made by Mr.
Laurie, namely £12,0 0 a mile, the rolling stock
is included, and I believe it is the same in the
State of New York. How then can New York
railways with these double tracks, expensive and
numerous stations, and enormeus rolling stock, be
adopted as any guide for as.
What guarantee have we that Mr. Fleming
wili complote the contract according to the or:ginal estimate? I will tell you what it is: Simply the integrity of Mr. Fleming. No one bas a
higher opinion of this gentleman than myself, but
his reputation is the only security that the House
has that he will make the road according to bis
contract. But I forgot to mention that we were
told by the Railway Commissioner that an inspector who wa dismissed from the Railway-a
friend of his own, and therefore perfectly immaculate-is to be reinstated iu his position. This
pure man frema Annapolis will be on the road in a
tew days, and then Mr. Fleming must mind what
he is doing.
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fr. Lo«euY-Ee happens to coma from the

East.
Mr BLANcHARD-I thought Paradisewas the

only place that could furnish so immaculate an individuAl. But we would like v ry much to know
who bis ga irdian of the public intere sts may be.
The wise men, we know, came from the East,
and so it is it appears in the pre ent instance. He
i ýo watch over the people'à intere ts, and theretoro we must be quite content. There is no fear
that Mr. Fleming can cheat the Province while
this wise inspec.or of masonry from the Eat is to
the fore.
The Rai!way Commissioner also referred to
the charge of secrecy in this matter that was made
against the government I cfmnot se@ (as he
would have us think) that we have anything to
thank the government for because they gave us
full explanations on the subject at a time when
theycould not help themselves. They knew that
if they delay- d the explanations, questions on the
subject would ba put to them But the hon
member took great credit to himself for having
kept this matter a secret, in order to disappoint
the tnemies of the Government, who had been
declaring that the road would cost $9,000,000.
Wheu did any gentleman in this House ever say
such a thing? Or eveu so, are wo who came
forward to assistance, to he sneered at by thent
in this style? Am I to be responsible because'a
newapaper may make statements of this kind?
Members in this Bouse can only be called to
account for what teey may say on these floors.
It la not for this hon, gentleman to make rash
charges against thse who have always proved
themselves warm friends of the undertaking. We
gave to the government our warm support when
the question came up in 1864. Can the hon. member say as much for himself when the Pictou rail.
way was before the House some years ago? Wheu
his own friends were not lu power, we heard
enough of ' rum and railways; " but now he has
changed bis principles, and takes great crcdit to
himaelf for his course. 1 cannot forget when lie
opposed the construction of the rond on the
ground that ho had no ronfidenee in the Government. liad we any confidence in the Goverament when we supported the extension to Pieton? No, but we believed that it was our duty
to sink political prejudices, and look simply to
the intere ta of the province at large.
The hon member says that this matter was legitimately the province of the government. There
is net a member of the government or any man
who has enquired into this question but knows
that the law was set at nought and that the only
justification that eau be made is the necessity
of the case.
Then the hon member lauded his self denial
and went on te refer to the hon leader of the opposition. In one minute the hon gentleman cousiders it very wrong to impute motives to any one,
but in the very next breath he declares that the
leader of the opposition has been houndedon to this
discussion by ou aide influences. That was hardly the way for this pure-mindedgentleman to talk!
At one moment he talks of his great admiration
for the hon. leader's talents, bis iutegrity, and bis
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patriotism-and spoke as if ho almost worsbipped
him, sua in the m xt ho is " hounded on" hy outsido influences. I have heard persons speak of
Mrs. So and Se; she is a very handsome and fine
lady, but then (shrugging their shoulders) you
know people do talk about her ! That is about
the style in vhich the hon gentleman referred to
the hon mnember for Col-hester. I could forgive
a man who said ont boldly and defiantly, "y( u
are a scoundrel;" but one who first plasters you
with praise, and thQn strikes you an unfair blow,
nets in a very contemptible manner to say the
least.
Last right the hon. gentleman regretted that he
had not been able to give any time to the consideration of 'this question. He said that in the
integrity of his heart ho believed-that this was a
gooi b irgain. I elieve in all the integrity of mny
heart that the Ikilway Commissioner did not
give five minutes consideration to the subject,
tut has dependd entirely on others for the infornation lie has furnished to the House.-If it had
been otherwise, in ail probability ho would nerver
to make the
have comue forward and attempei
HEuse believe such calculations and statements
as lie bas given them in course of his speech. It
would hava been much more becoming on his part
if ho had looked closely into tbis question, and
not ign<red entirely the correspondence on the
table, as he has done.
I have io desire to weary the House, and shall
therefore only add that the bon. Commissioner of
Railways, who ought to have taken the lead in
all these negotiations,-who ought to have been
in a position to advise the Government,-is never
once referred to in all the correspondence on the
subject, and does not appear even *o have been
consulted, except when oe once, with a memuber
of the Goverument, went over a part of the road.
Verily, such a commissioner is worth $1000 per
annum !
FRIDAY, March 23, 1866.
The House met at 3 o'clock.
PETTIIONS, ETC.
Mr. HATFIELD presented a petition from
Tusket for additional mail accommodation.
Mr. CoLIN CAMPBELL presented a petition
for the establishment of a Post Office instead
of a Way Office at Freeprt, Long Island.
Mr. KAULBACK presented a petition from
Chelsea for a grant on Old Chelsea Road.
Also a petition from N ew Rosa for additional
mnaii accommodation.
Mr. PEFFERNAN presented a petition fromi
David A. McDonald and 118 others, for a special grant to repair the road from Sherbrooke
to Goidenville.
Also a petition from James W. Carr, and
others, for aid to repair the road from John
McKay's eastern Une to Carey's Bridge in
Guysborough County.
Mr. MOORE presented a petition for a survey
of a railway line.
Mr. LocKE said that some days ago he preseutetd a petition froin inhabitants of Digby
County, on the subject of a road to connect
the counties of Sholburne and Digby. He now
presented one from Shelburne County on that
subject.
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Mr. PRYOR. reported a number of bills from
the Committee on Private Bills.
Mr. HEuR presented a petition in favor of
the present arrangement of the Chester Court
of Sessions.
Mr. ARCrIBALD introduced a bill to amend
Chap. 137 of the Revised Statutes, in reference
to InsolveHt Debtors. He said this bill was
intended to meet the case of parties who, having property, chose to go to jail and remnain
there in defiance of the creditors.
Hon. Puov. SEc. moved that Mr. S. Cauvhell be added to the Militia Committee.
Passed.
Hon. Prov. Suc. laid on the table the return
of St. Mary's College.
THE PICTOU RAILWAY.
The adjourned debate was resumed.
Mr. KILLAM sail:-I supposed, Mr. Speaker, that the question of the Pictou Railway had
been brought to an end last session, but I now
find that we are not likely to arrive at the end
of the matter for some time to come. The question for discussion now is in reference to the
management of this great work which the government have undertaken. It would appear
from the documents laid on the table that the
government at the outset adopted a new policy in connection with this railway: in tead of
contracting for a lump sum they agreet to pay
by the yard. The contractors having undertaken the work, proceeded with it until the
government saw fit, without, as I think, suflicient reason, to take it out of their hauds. The
principal reason given for this course is that
they fearod it could not he completed within
the proper time. One contractor having notilied the government that he could not proceed
at the existing rates agreed for, the work was
taken off his hands, and carried on under the
Chief Engineer,-mlatters thus went on until
the end of last season, when they concluded to
change the whole of the work, aud to band it
over to Mr. Fleming, for a lump sum. It will
be remembertd that the coutraciors agreed
with the government at certain prices, and that
they gave satisfactory security,-it is niot asserted that they were iucompetcnt to performn
the wnrk, but the only ground atleged in justification was the delay which arose. It i.
well known that all such works have taken a longer time then has been estimated at first.
The administration justify their conduct under the advice of an Engineer in their employ
I will read an extract froin Mr. McNab's report, and will ask whether this justitienation i,
sufficient. I think it pretty evident fr>m thit
document that Mr. McNab gave them ver3
good advice,-that hegave themn to understam'
it would h a better arrangement if the worl
could be well executed for the sum offered by
Mr. Fleming, but at the same time he gav,
the government to understand it was hardl3
likely that Mr. Fleming could do it at that
rate, for he, Mr. McNah, exceeded Mr. Fleuning's calculation by $169,000. The governmen
might well have draw a the conclusion fron
that fact, that were they were going to bargaii
with a man who undertook a work at less that
his own, and less than tlie Engineer's estimate
there was some risk attending the transaction
Mr. McNab says: "In order that the above
assertion mav be substantiated by facts
I beg to submit the following estimate, whicb
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will be found to exceed the estimate of Mr.
Fleming by the sum of $69,232, and his offer by
$1(9,232 the estimate having been arrived at
only after the clos-st calculation, and by allowing prices no higher than some of those
upon which contracts have been let and forfeited."
It will be in the recollection of members that
the supporters of the government who have
spoken on this subject have not denied
that the contractors were fully competent to
perform what they undertook or that they had
not given àdequate security, but it seems
to be admitted that the government were so
auxious te get on rapidly that they took the
work out of their hands. The main ground
of objection is that the government handed
over the contract to Mr. Fleming without
any guarantee whatever-that they have not
donewhatthe law in all cases requires, viz,
thatpersons undertaking such liabilities should
give some security of their ability to discharge
then. If Mr. Fleming's object was to secure
the control of the appropriation of two millions
of money he could do so without incurring
auy risk. In adopting this course the government made themselvesliable to the censure of
the House and did what no man in the nanagement of his private business would do.
Another most remarkable circumstance is that
Mr. Fleming is to pay the overseers of the work.
HON. IIOV. SECRETARY, I wish to explain
that these overseers are employed by the government, and paid by the government, but
the amount which they are to receive is to be
deducted from the sum due Mr. Fleming.
Mr. KILLAM continued: That may alter the
case, but it would seeni that that gentleman
controls the whole work and all the officers
engaged onit. So far there have beep measurements; but it would appear to be unnecessary
hereafter. The only safeguard which the government have is the tan per cent., which they
retain, but even this is paid over when a certain portion of the work is doue. Experience
has shown us that in the management of these
works the payments have to be made as fast
as the work proceeds, and sometimes faster, to
enable the contractors to get on. lt seems to
be admitted on all sides that the contractors,
all but No;7, could have completed the lina
if they Lad been allowed,-it was a mare question of time; but the government dete-rmined
to chance their management entirely. I think
that tbis was not carrying out the intention of
the Legislature in any respect, because the
law expressly points out that security shall be
requirel froni the contractors. In connection
wih this subject it was said that I stated at a
public meeting at Yarmouth that the road
would cost three millions,-that may have
been speaking rather by wholesale, but I am
not yet quita sure that the cost will not reach
ibat sum. The Railway Commissioner added
$250,000 in one of his calculations last evening,
and another addition or twro would bring it up
to that estimate. I notice, alse, that no provision has been made for wharves at Fisher's
Grant. The ships arrivinghere from Montreal
must have some place to discharge the thousands of tons of cargo, and tbis will be an important item in the cost, amounting, perhaps,
to $60,000. Then, I suppose, a wharf will be
wanted at the other side for the accommodatien of the town of Pictou, and I think tbis
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would be a far more reasonable outlay than
the expenditure of money upon a wharf at
Parrsboro', having no connection whatever
with the Railway. I entertaine the hope last
year that this road having becone a fixed mat.
ter of fact, the earnings of the line would
give the prospect of relief from a portion of
the nterest which we have been paying. During the summer I was glad
(although some gentlemen may be under
the impression that I would *ish to make the
road seem as costly as possible, which is not
the case), to see that those earnings exhibited a
large increase, and was led to believe that they
would add a large surplus to our general
revenue, but the Report of the Commissioner
shows us that such is not the case-the nett
earnings have been exceedir-gly small, and the
report goes on to say that the railway will require this thing this season, another thing the
next,-that the wood-work is rotting-the
bridges are going out of repair, giving us no
reason to expect any surplus for some time to
come. If the only guarantea we have for the
quality of the new road is that it shall be as
good as the existing line, nobody can tell when
the earnings will give us a surplus, and we
have chosen a very poor sample. In the contract for the extension to New Brunswick
iistead of providing that the work shall be
equal to our present lina they should have
stipulated that it sbould be equal to the New
Brunswick road. Every one mus.t say, that
iat road is very superior to any part of ours,
and yet our new road is to be very much inferior to that. I think that on these matters the
Government have not bestowed the necessary
care and attention. The contract for the
Annapolis lina enables the company, upon
getting so many thousands of pounds, to build
road they may choose,
just whatever style ofwhich
it is to run is purand the land through
chased for them. Those gentlemen are undertaking the speculation merely for the sake of
the profit, that they may make in its construction, and I tbink the sum they are to receive
is far too large unless a more stringent agreement had been made. Tbere should be no road
built that would not be at any rate equal to
the existing lines; but the Annapolis road may
be built without sleepers. I do not think that
when this extension was talked of it was anticipated that the road would be a mere tramway without any stipulation as to grades &c.,
but we all imagined it would be serviceable
and efficient. The argument used in reply to
this is, that the road will belong to the company and that its quality is no business
of ours,-they are going to use it, and when
we have doue paying our money it is to be
theirs entirely, but I consider this systen entirely wrong. The act incorporating the company gnes on to say that when tan per cent. on
£370,000 has been paid up they may go into
operation and in six months can clear £16,200
sterling from our treasury, and the faster they
go on with the construction the more they can
clear, so that no doubt they will make a bargain immediataly with soma other company te
e the work. They have a large subsi ly froin
the Province, and they may transfer their liability to any one who will buy their stock in
the market. In reference to the Pictou lina I
think the government in endeavoring to press
the work to completion in so short a time have
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exhibited a want of care. It would seem that
their object ever since coming into power bas
been to do all the work that is to be done, leaving nothing for their successors. Like sone
speculatorst they were determnined to trade all
the tine, whetber they made anything or not.
This I think is not the way to do the public
business-the government are placed in office
for a different purpose-it is their duty to be
guarded in every movement they made, and in
Ihis matter they should not have trusted merely
in Mr. Fleming's ability, but should have
taken the precaution to require ample security, not leaving the bargain a one-sided affair.
I believe that even the strongest supporters of
the administration feel that in relation to this
Pictou road the government have not doue as
they should, and I am quite satisfied that
many who will vote against
resolution are
of that opinion. If the resolution pass it will
be a caution to every government hereafter to
manage the public works with care. I have
failed to see any good reason for the haste
evinced in this instance, or the wisdomi of constructing three lines at once which will run in
opposition to each other. >r. Fleming told
them that there would be great difficulty in
getting labour, and yet they hurried on the
work at such a rate that the cost will be greatly increased. The country is paying in connection with these works an enormous sum for
interest, and in looking over the report of the
delegates to England I can see no reason to
expect that money will be very readily obtained. The excitement consequent upon the
threatened invasion will by no means strengthen our credit, but will makeocapitalists cautions
in investing money in provincial bonds, and our
proximity to the neighboring republic and our
distance from the mother conntry make us
continually liable to be disturbed by lawless men. The contractors, however, will go
on, and in six months we have to provide the
large sum which I have mentioned, whatever
the state of the public credit may be. I consider that no great necessity existed for a course
which is attended by such resulta, and the passage of the resolution will be a warning to governments hereafter.

the

SJfRECH1 OF MON. ATTORNEY GENBRAL.

HON. ATTORNEY GEIERAL said: I regret

that I was unable to address the house at an
earlier day. In consequence of illness I was
not present when the hon. leader of the Opposition introduced the resolution and addressed
the House l its support. It was not until I
had an opportunity of reading that hon. gentleman's speech in the newspapers that I was
able to follow his arguments. I was obliged
to leave the H ouse yesterday, and even now I
feel physically unable to do justice to a question of such importance. The House will
know, too, that my duties have of late been of
a most onerous character, in consequence of
my having been called upon to perform the
work of another public Department. The
House will therefore understand the didficulties that have met me in attempting to deal
-with the question raised by the hon. and
learned leader of the Opposition.
When this subject was first brought to the
notice of the House, It was no doubt calculated
to create in the minds of some gentlemen, a
little surprise. We were, however, not un-
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aware of the fact that since the first estimate
was brought here for the building of the Pictou
Railway, we had been told, both in the Legislature and out of it, that the sum of $2,216,500
was far too low, and that this public work was
notover-estimated at $3,000,000. We have had
calculations presented to the House in connection with the revenue, that the road was to
cost, if not $3,000,000, at all events something
very like it. During the debates that toolC
place in respect to the Inter-colonial railwaY
and the road to Annapolis, calculations were
made to show that the Une in question would
cost a good deal over two millions of dollars.
Therefore, taking not only the estimates
of the Government, but those made in the
the ouse, no one could say that two and a
quarter millions for the building of the road
was an extravagant sum. I believe if the
Government had not made the arrangement
and that if any one person were now asked
to undertake the work, and would tender
for it, and estimate at two and a quarter
millions, the House would at once accept it as reasonable. Such then are the
impr ssions that have been entertained in and
out of the House as to the probable cost of the
road.
I regret that I was not present to hear th,
observations of the hon. leader of the opposi'
tion, becanse I feel that I am placed at col
siderable disadvantage in attempting to replf
to them. No perusal of a speech can give an
idea of the style and vigour with which a ge'
tleman may treat a subject. I have, however,
been debarred from the privilege of witnessi1a
the exhibition of honest indignation which the
countenance of the ion. gentleman, no doubt,
displayed in addressing the house against the
course pursued by the govenment. I would
like mucli to have seen the ion. gentlemai
under the influences Of patriotic impulses'
animated by feelings of the inost disintereste
character-mindful solely of the interests q
his country. TLat would have been an ei'
bition that would have afforded me an amo1 .
of gratification that I can hardly overest
mate. When the hon. gentleman especial
boiled over with indignation at what he COO
sidered a flagrant violation of law by the gO
erument, it would have been most gratifyi14
to have been present ani watched his elt
tions. We are told that any man can mana%
a bad wife except the person who lias her. 1
the enthusiasm of youth one may imagine b0
much better, if he had the chance, he col.
performu a thing than another he sees doing ',
Such a feeling is very natural; it is the prOv.Pt
ing of ambition rising beyond one's discretl'A
and judgment. I have no doubt that the hol'
gentleman and his friends may honestly be
lieve that had they been in the place of the 0
vernment they would have acted better for ç
interests of the Provice-that they would la
pursued a course very different from that
the government.
oti
We have now been in session for so
weeks. After the papers connected with ti,
question were brought down, and the 0 d
ject explined by the governmaent, ho ase a
when we would be prepared to discuss it. 1
answer was: At any time you think prOP 0 ,,
ti-morrow if you wish it. No, replied the
member, that le not long enough off, I 11 ,
have time toconsider the question. It was
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cOrdingly postponed to suit the hon. member.
'he subject occupied the bon. zentleman's attltien for some weeks, and when he was fullY Prepared he brought forward the resolution
0W before the bouse. He had an opportunity of looking into all the documents connected
With the question and of having some dress
rehearsals before presenting binself to the
ouse. Having worked himself up to
the patriotic pitch required to produce an imPression upon bis hearers, he brought forw ard
his resolution and made his speech. Now let
1Ue here say that the hon gentleman belongs
to a profession where certain courtesies are inV.ariably observed; it is only necessary to men-

tion the fact in the Supreme Court that a certain legal gentleman is prevented from appearIog in consequence of illuess on the argument
Of a cause, in order to procure a necessary delay. If the case is brought up in his absence,
and another professional gentleman on the opposite side asks that if it be brought on, would
not the Judges promptly refuse the request as
Uncourteous and unprofessional. I ask the
hon gentleman also to turn back to the three
Or four years that preceded the advent of the
present goverinment to power. When the two
parties in the Legislature were nearly divided,
ow was the minority treated by the hon gentleman himaself? They were not allowed to
anme a committee by ballot; they were not
permitted to strike a committee on any question, but the nanes must be given; it must be
Such a committee and no other. During that
time we had to submit; but when the hon gentleman in 1864 returned to the bouse with only
12 followers at his back, how was he treated?
We divided the committees whenever it was
asked of us. From that day to this we consulted in every respect the convenience of gentlemen opposite on every question that bas
been brought forward. We never asked the
hon gentleman to argue a question when he
said that one of his supporters was absent.But I need not go far back for a case li point.
A certain Thursday was named at the instance
of the hon gentleman himself, when this ques tion was te be bronght up; but the day pre'Vious, the hon member for Shelburne rose and
Stated that a certain gentleman, then absent,
was expected to appear in a few days, and the
Opposition consequently wished delay. No
objection was raised, but the postponement
was granted because the bon member for YarMouth was not in his place Yet in the face
of all this, the hon leader of the Opposition refused a similar courtesy when it was asked of
him. I do not suppose that the hon gentleman
thought that my absence would affect bis
speech, but I do say that, after the harmonious
manner in which we have got along for the
last two years, he should at once have consented to the very reasonable request for delay
that was made to him.
The hon gentleman charges the government
with having violated the law. We have ail
heard of a certain respectable gentleman reproving sin. The hon gentleman puis me in
mind of a case that occurred in the country
some years ago. An individuai had taken a
littie drop too much, and was carried into a
friend's house. He received from tbat friend a
Very hearty lecture on the evils of intemperance, but it so happened that the lecturer himself was well known as being far more prone
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to indulgence than the individual he was reproving. After listening to him patiently, the
person in question said in most pathetic tones:
" That from youi Harry!" Now I say to this
hon. gentleman opposite, " That froin you
Harry 1" Suppose we have violated the law,
whi'h I deny, was it never violated«by these
gentlemen who now complain so loudly? I do
not admit that the law bas been violated. I
hope to be able to show that all the guards and
checks coÙtemplated by the law, up to the
point of entering into the contract with Mr.
Fleming, were observed. I need hardly tell
professional gentlemen that there is a law
which over-rides all laws, and that is, the law
arising from the neoessities of the case. A man
cannot save his life except hy taking the life of
another, and the law justifies the act. A traveller finds a bridge down, and is forced to
find bis way through the private property of
another. The necessity of the case is to
be judged by the persons who have the necessity and responsibility thrown upon them. I
hold that a government would be acting a
miserable and contemptible part, if it evaded
taking npon it a certain amount of responsibility when the publiu interests demanded such
a course.
When a man makes a charge against another, it !s very necessary to know bis character. When you find a man who bas been convicted a hundred times of a certain crime,
making charges against another, you cannot
put much faith in his accusations. Now what
bas been the conduct of the bon. gentlemen in
times past? I need hardly bring to the notice
of the House that he, as Attorney General of
the Province. managed the whole Railway affaira of Nova Scotia for years in total violation
of law, and we are accused of violating the law
lu an important public emergency,when we had
to decide for good or for evil. We brouglit the
matter before the House at the very first opportunity that offered. The hon. gentleman
and bis friends, on the other haud, passed by
the Legislature for two sessions, and were only
forced then to bring in a law, indemnifying
the offices under themu for the illegality of his
petition. Then again these gentlemen must act
in total disregard of law in respect to the Lunatic Asylum. They had no publie necessity
to justify the violation of law in the case of
this important public institution. Again,
what did they do on contract No. 3, on the
Windsor Branch? D. Cameron had acontract
to build a certain portion of the road for a specific sum. He performed a certain amount of
the work, and got his pay for it, but gave up
his contract before it was half done. Did the
Governinent of the day let the remainder out
by tender and contract? No, they quietly
handed to Mr. Cameron ail the money at
schedule rates, and employed Johnson and
Blackie to finish the work, at the public expense. Why did they not ask others to bid for
the work? Another case in the Windsor line
is tbis: the law required the Government to
build the road by tender and contract; but I
can prove by the journals of the bouse that
portions of it were given by agreement without any competition at all, and the public ne.
ver knew it. Yet with ail these facts before
tht House and country the hon, gentleman
charges us with having violated the law.
But we are told that the country's interests
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are endangered by the course that bas been s ures to protect the public interests. Thlgovpursued-that Mr. McNab is a Canadian, and prnment, I hold, were bound to carry ont the
that Mr. Fleming also cornes from Canada, 1public pledge that had been given, that the exand therefore everything that comes from that t ension to Pictou would be finished at a specific
colony is bad. I did hear a doctrine like that 1period. Large Miningenterprises were depenlately preached by certain parties in this coun- dent upon the speedy consurnmation of this
try, but I never thought to hear it repeated by - indertaking. The whole interests of this counthe hon. gentleman.
t y required that the road should be built ar as
Mr. ARCHIBALD was understood to den
0cheap a rate, and in as short a period of time,
that he had ever meant to create saich an im- is was practicable. We are told that when
pression.
t his proposition was announced to the house,
Hou. ATTORREY GENERAL - The whole fsome gentlemen were struck dumb. Possibly
tenour of the hon. gentleman's observations some time after this when the road is successwas to this effect. He knew Mr. McNab was Ifully in operation, and of a most superior chia stranger in this country, and endeavored by racter, and the country fullY satisfied, and
falsifying bis figures from beginning to end to when gentlemen cone to review the position
cast a stigma upon him. These gentlemen do t bey have taken, they may wish they had reI blieve that if the road is
not wisb themselves or any one else to violate mained dumb
law now-a-days. I congratulate thein on the bnilt for $2,113,500, at the specified tine,-of
change that bas come over them. I hope they the style and character that is expected-these
have reformed, and tbat if they ever should gentlemen will wish that they had never
have the opportunity of violating the law they spoken so antagonistic to the true interests of
will never make use of it. At present, how- the country.
ever, it would be more becoming in them to be
Now when you find one of the opponents of
a little more temperate in bringing accusations a Government speaking well of any course
agaist others. We know that, a few years they may have pursued, we may fairlv asago, there was a gentleman in this country sume that he is speaking honestly and truthwho quite unexpectedly made an application fully. After the explanations that were given
to the goverrnment, and asked then for fi-e or in this bouse in respect to the arrang;'ment
six thousand dollars for extras. We know that with Mr. Fleming, we find the Morning Chrothe money was paid out of the-Treasury with- nicle of this city, first fully explaining Mr.
out the louse being asked whether it was right Fleming's contract,and then making the followor wrong-and in the face of the fact that the ing statements in approbation of the arrangeclaim had been before the Legislature for two ment. Under date of Feb. 24th it says:" Assuming, then, that everything is bonest and
years and bad been refused by two committees. Yet the hon. leader of the opposition as- straightforward in this tranzaction, we are rather
into sucli
sumes a tone of virtuous indignation with glad than sorry that the work hasforfallen
som time past
hands. It haq been evident
stains like these resting on bis publie charac- good
under the small contracts, many of wbich were
ter.
thrown up, while others were Proceeded with at a
Now let us see what is the law on this sub- smail's pace. that it would be a long time indeed beject; I shall now read from the law passed in fore the road to Pictou would be opened for traffic.
1854 entitled " an act of Provincial Govern- In Mr. Fleming's hands no doubt the work will be
vigorously forward, and the chief concern
meut Railroads": -(The Hon. and learned gen- pushed
will be that the character of the work is fully
tieman here read section 5 of the act). That now
equal to the original speciflations. That is the busi.
law requires tenders to be invited for the ness of the Government and the country will hold
building in the first place of the road, and also them responsible' for all short comings, should any
provides for a discretionary power to be unlortusately arise."
exercised by the Comissioners and government
I give this to show that the government, in
in case the tenders miglit be deemed extrava- dealing with this matter, took the very.viçtr
gant. It also provides for the calling for new that is eutertained by the gentleman who
tenders where the first tender was too high, wrote the article. Such evidence given sponbut no provision is made in the law for cases, taneously by a gentleman hostile to the adwhere the tenders were accepted, but the con- ministratiou, and one who is now expec ed
tractors failed after a portion of the contract to vote for the resolution, shows the light in
was performed. It does iiot, nor was it ever which the question was received at the tine
intended to, apply to the position in question, when the country beard the reason for the
but to cases of tenders and contracts before any course that was pursued, and before it was
considered necessary to make an attack on the
of the works had been commenced.
Now the bouse knows, however, that the government.
new tenders were applied for, and came in, in
Some gentlemen would judge the governsuch a shape, as to show that they could not ment by anticipation. It will be quite tine
be accepted without serions detriment to the enough- to censure us when the wroig happens
public interests. I the tenders for section No. that is anticipated. At present there ls no
7 had been accepted, the result would have reason whatever to suppose that Mr. Fleming
been the expenditure of many thousands of is going to slight the work le bas contracted
pounds more thain the Railway will now actu- to perform according to certain clear specificaally cost the Province. We are told that the tions. When Mr. Fleming was Chief Engigovenment should never have entered into this neer, thore were supervisors and overseers to
contract. If we had allowed the line to stop for see that the work was carried en according to
months, then the people of Pictou and others contract. These same men are still there.
would hare had much reason for saying:-The They hold with respect to Mr. Fleming the
governmuent are much to blame for not promo- same relative positions that they held to the
ting the progress of this public work; they Contractors before. I consider that the govshould, when the Contractors failed to perform ernment bave Qone what is right, and all tbey
their engagements, have taken speedy mea. can do now is to carry out the arrangement in
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Therefore I am not so much astonished at
good faith. We are told tbat the Contract was
made too hastily: but a few explanations tthe attack made on the government by the
will set this matter right. It is known to the hon. member for North Colchester, as I am at
house that the road had ta be finished in May tthe course taken by the hon. leader of tihe op1867, and the important interests involved re- posi-ion, who went with us in carrying the exquired that it sbould be. The contractord 1tension of the railway to Pictou, and we have
were unable to perforn their engagements, every reason to believe that ho did so from-an
and we had two winters and only one sum houest conviction that It was for the intereat
mer to complete the road by the time specified of the country that the road should be built.
And very many reasons pressed upon us ta Now when we show that we have made an
have the work finished as promised. The pros- arrangement for the construction of the road
pect of an enlarged lntercolonial trade in view that will hasten its construction, and thereby
of the re peal of the Reciprocity Treaty-the ac- promote the people's Interests, he comes fortivity exhibited in miuning enterprises in Pictou ward and attacks us. Now, says the hon.
-the statement that Canadian' merchants mernber, I voted with you when the Pictou
were intending ta place a line of steamers be- Railway was under consideration two years
tween Montreal and Pictou, to touch at Shedi- ago, but now I shall trip you up; I shall aIac and other places, these and other facts pres- tack you for a violation of law.
I ask the hou member to coutrast the course
sed upon the government the necessity of having the road completed at as early a period of pursued by the present government wlith
time as was possible. We saw that the con- respect to the Pictou tailway, with that
tractors were unable to keep their engagmuents, of himself and friends when in power. The
except at the ruin of themselves and sureties. hon. gentleman trified witih this questioi
The government had done all they could ta until the people of Nova Scotia were heartily
assist them in the way of bringing in labour disgusted. Pledged as his government was tW
and giving them advances, but to no purpose. build the road, they evaded the question whenTime was passing rapidly, and the prospect of ever it was brought up, session after session.
having the lino opened in the Spring of 1867 On the other hand, when the present governwas becoming more and more remote. Mr. ment came into power, the first thing they did
Fleming was then called upon ta do the work was ta grapple manfully with the question.
as a Government undertaking; but no sooner Gentlemen opposite, feeliug their impotency?
was this arrangement known through the vote. in fava'nr of the measure; but what bapcountry than certain journals raised the cry pened in the other end of the building. If it
that the Government were throwing the pub- had not been for a worthy gentleman in that
lic money away by the cart-load, and that the branch of the Legislature who felt the interline was going to cost three instead of two ests of the country stronger than those of party,
millions of dollars, under the management of the measure, through party action, would have
the Government. Mr. Fleming had told us failed, but when It was found that the road,
that we must get a telegraph, steam shovele, could be carried through in spite of their oppoand other appliances,-that we must go to a sition, one gentlemen after another then came
large expense ws had never contemplated. up to support it. Let the hon. gentlemen go
We had no guarantee that the road would not to the county of Pictou and ask to whom it
cost a very large sum of money in exces of is Indebted for the railway
The hon. gentleman bas placed hhnself lu
the estimate. We felt that this was not the
position that the Government should occupy; this position with regard to this question-ho
that the people of the country should have the labours in seven columnsof his speec î to prove
guarantee that the road should be finisbed as that Mr. Fleming took the contract too high.
early as possible, and .that its cost sbould be lie the reupon labours ta prove that the govbiought within the smallest limite. We had ernment gave Mr. Fleming a sum from $150,a debate, some time ago, respecting the ex- 000 ta $200,000 more than he should receive.
tension of the railay to Annapolis; and in Unless he supposes that the house le unable
what position would the Government have ta deal with hie figures, I cannot see how ho
beau had they been met by the statement that ever made such glaring errors as appears in
the Pictou line was going ta cost $3,000,000, and his speech. Then the latter part of· his rethat it was consequently ont of the question marks le taken up with an attack upon the gofor the Province .to assist in the construction vernment because it did not take more securiof the former road. Therefore, under ail the ty. Suppose Mr. Fleming is ta mate $200,000
circumstances, the Government could not, out of his contract-as was the burtben of the
-either in justice to themselves or to the people's hon. gentleman's speech-what necessity is
interests, pursue any other or botter course there for security. The.hon. member is there->
fore lu a dilemma-he must take one positiont
than that they were pursuing.
I will say to the hon. member for Colchester or the other-he cannot have both. But, sayethe
thathe and other gentlemen opposite gave tis hon. member, I will have two strings to »1.,
measure their best support when it was be- bo w-if Mr. Fleming does not get too much '
fore the hose two years ago. I recollect how- theu he gets too little, and consequently should
ever, that we were told that the Opposition give more security. That certainly ie not a
'could not touah the measure in the Lower particularly consistent position for the hon.
House, but wait until it went up to the Legis- gentleman ta assume I
lative Council. I recollect the fate of the reso- -I believe that some gentlemen would have
lution môved by the hon. member for Shel- been much botter pleased if this read had not
burne (Mr. Locke); he hsid only three been built at all. It is not because it is ta be
The hon. con-tructed at a fair price, that they complain.,
or four ta vote with him.
member for North Colchester was not more The real grievance is.that it should be put in a
successful with a resolution he moved on the sure way of completion. Having themsel'ea
ubject.le
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broken their public pledges to huill the road, other hand, if it was shown that they had rethey would like amazingly to see the present ceived compenation for the suiretv-that the
Government in a similar position that they eum given for a contract was sufficient-tha
miglit incur the hostility of the pople of Pic- the work had been stopped thr ugzh misomant
ton. They feel that it is too bad that the men agement-then the Legisa-nre would view the
they had always declared hostile to Riilway matter in a difierent hght, and miglt dem .nd a
Progress should be actually doing more than return of the premium paid to the security but
they had ever done. They had pramised to no more
I ha] an opportunity of listening to the hon.
build a railrod to Pictou, to Victoria Beach, to
the borders of New Brunswick, but never cir- member for North Colchester ( Mr McL lan)
ried out thieir pledge. A year or more ago, two and after the three or four weeks he had to pre.
of my colleagues and I were at Annapolis,and one pare himself lie managd to get off what no
of theni sated the fact that the government doubt he considered a good speech. Hp went
were about to enter into arrangements for the into a variety of subjects which did not appear
construction of the Aniapolis Railway. lHow to me to have anv connection with the question
was that-statement received i The people were at issue. He told us a story about a se w load
told in distinct terms that the government were of deals that had a hole and a plug in th- bottom
1·ying-werc attempting to deceive the electors to let out the water when necessïry I dare say
of Annapolis, where an elec'ion was about to the hon member's story hal some point in it
come. ofl lI owever, after the election was over though I failed to see ii; and ail I cao say is
and Mr Ray returned tosupport theopposirion, that whilst he was speakîng there was one spiledid the government hesitate to redeem their pub- hole open, and looking at the sentiments that
lic pledges ? On the contrary we pressed forvard proceeded thence, there must have been a good
the necessary legislation for the construction of deal of bilge-water in that scow. The hon.
the couection between Windsor and Annapolis. member said that the present attack was not neIn this as well as ail other questions of public cessary to render the governmert uopopular
importance, they have acted with a strict eye that they had lost Lunenburgz, Annapolis and
Yarmouth, and the coftideinc of the whole
to the interests of the Province at large.
The hon gentleman remirdi me very much country. Th hon member, however, did not
of a man wlo is constantly putting in aill Forts go into the causes that have tended to make the
of pleas We have ait heard of the irdividual government somewhat unpopular in certain
in the States who borrowed a pot, and when he counties. We ail know the deplorable state of
did not return it, was sued by the owner. lis education in this country for many years-that
first plea was he never got the pot; his second, a lea ling public man whom gentlemen opposite
(the case was not only for troyer but for dam- were acec tomed to worship, was in favour of,
age), that it was cracked when he got it; and and tested the opinion of the' House, on more
the third, that it was whole when he returned than one occasion, on the subjrct of assessment
it. So the hon member's plea is pretty much for the support of schools Some years tigo an
the same-the pot was cracked when he got it, Education Bill was introduced by the late govand yet was whole when he returned it. The ernment founded on the principle of assessment.
requirement of security in some cases is a good Subsequently, however, some ciauseq were add. one. I do not admit, however, that, as an inflexi- ed to it by ctrtain gentl-rnen, including the
ble rule, it is a necessary provision. There are lion mover of this resolution, known as the Seinstances where a private indivilual would soon- parate School Clauses, but the bill was not
er give a contract without security ta a man even with them successful. The Liberal
who was known ta understand his business, Governmuent went out afer t' at, and rethen to a dozen others with the best security in mained in oprosition until 1859 by which time
the world. We are told that the government the separate school clauses had been pretty
took off$50,000 in this way from Mr. Flemin'g's well ventilated, I need not refer gentlemen,
contract, but does not everybody see that by s to the causes which brought back these gentledoing we saved that amount ta the Province. men into power. They managed by means
Mr- Fl-ming was quite ready to give us the best which it is not now my purpose to state to hold
security in the country, but told us at the sanie to office for four years, during the whole of
time that he would have ta add the ,dditional which they never attempted to carry out the
*st, 21 per cent., to the contract. Therefore it pledges they had given ta establish Fducation
certain that it is not Mr Fleming, but on any sound principle The hon menber for
à q mire
pt Province itself, that has been benefitted in Norih Colchester said that the retrenchment rethis matter. We have had people, from time solution of my hon frien 1, the Provincial Secreto uni , go security for the construction of pub- tary, threw them out of power; but I think he
lic w'rks; but I would like to know whoever is by no means right in his c mclusions. The
beard a surety being called upon out of his own present covernment came into offici in 1863,
pocket ta finish a large government contract, and considering the large majority at their back
or p-osecution entered upon his bonds. I be- they felt the responsibility resting on them and
lieve that where it can be shown that a contrac- undertook tu deal with the great inwerests of
ter bas done his best to carry out a public con the country in this matter They took the restract, and has suffered in consequ-nee of having ponsibilitv of bringing forward a measure to imtaken it low, the Legislattire would not press hie prove the educational condition of the i rovince,
sureties under such circumstances. If, on the and in that course were supported by leading
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gentlemen onposite. Friends of the govern man wbat measures of public impo-lance cha.
ment throughnut the country, feeling that the racterized the four years they w r in pow er
meaqure was one ihat bore hard upon their poc- Noue. They plunged the couiry into debt to
kets-that they were not getting any direct be- the extent of $140,000, aud then bad f0 heap
nefit from its provisions-oPposed the measure taxation upon the people. Now I recail to genSupporters of the opposition, feeling that it was tlemen the fact that in 1859 thev got up a cry
not a gvernment qu-stion, but one of both par- which went from one end of this Province to
ties-that it shouil he sustained by men of both the other An 'Alliance" was formed-one
parties-gave it their cordial support. In ma- religlous body to be proscribed in this country,
ny cases, however, parties who were in favour and denuded of ail political influence But beof the principle of the measure but opposed to fore their four years of power wt-re ended, this
us ii politics, did not hesitate to enc.ourage it Proteptant Zlovernment that wai to be, hkd
becaus- th-v saw it was going to create dissa- eaten up ail their previous professions, and bowtisfaction with the government Tn this way ed the knee to the parties they would bave prothe comimunitV was excited for political purpo- scribed. Some gentleman may find it very couses. Politicians who went round could easily venient now to forget ail these things, but tiey
work upon the feelings of those individuals who mav rest assured that thi intelligent ppoplel of
is countr', stili remember these facts in their
had lot a cow, or a horse, and something e,
through the oppressive manner In which the political history. Therefore I say that Ie hon.
school bill had been worked, in some instances, gentleman must sec that. there are other reafor party puirp,)ses. It is not th;refore surpri sons than Retrenchment for the failure of bis
sing that the m2asure should, under such cir- friends to obtain a rpnewal of pubic confidence
cumsnnces, have rendered the government in the elections of 1863.
As the hour for adjournment bad arrived, aud
tempor trily unpopular in certain counties,
where the whole onus of the measure was the Attorney General sfated that be lad yet to
thrown on the izovernment. Aizain. there is the go into arevie w of the fi zures of the hon leader
quesBtimn of Confederation which bas been momt of the Opposition, the pouse adjourned until
unfaitiy represented for Polit iral purposes Monday neit at 3 o'cock.
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Mr. RoysiAu presented a peiion from a
the country, yet we have cted, from the flrst
day wp came irto power, wib a single eye 0 nulier of the inhaitants of Weyouthhnd
are gich
Tuket agaust Confderation.
advance ail those public measures w
Also a petiion from Clare on the saime sujet.
acknowlpged t,) be intimateiy vonnected wif h
Mr. IIEBB preseted a petition from Baker an
provirncial progres and prosperiy, even at he
otbers on th saine1 su et.
bazard of iosing populari v.
Mr. RAY presented a petition fro Paradise on
The hop. member for Norfh ColAester said
seeme was a great the same sujeet.
oRevrenchment
thr the
InMr Toin presented a memorial from
pica
p to oe
fhe proent nrty
caus of the avent
Pr. Doca not thie hon gentleman know f bat dustial Manufacturing Association of Nova
clîalresolution was iniroducd, Scanti , in reference to the encouragement of Agrilong before
larip mfijori-ies of yotors in 'bis c untry de- culture. llefcrred to committee on Trade and
menl od ah gisolttion? The gentlemen opposite Manufctures.
referMr 'onim also presented a peition
hatd te been over four weks in ch Ie first
louse, w n thev feit vithe eleot go ack to ence to Railway amages.
Mr. Arth tiioLD presented a petition fro 89
tbeir constituents. Kingo, Victoria, Cumherland, a!l Rinke ouTin trumpet tongue againht personq of th Strait of Canso, for the separation
of groceries.
thit
long before Retrkneliment was of the sale of qunrs from
the govprnment
t
atso
perition fromi 49 inMabitants of Tangier
A
Gcn'iemen onrposite, we
even tlo'igf of.
violain of fli on tbe rme suject.
v
knew, eld tifthr eatpp direct
Also a letition from 100 inhabitants cf Sher.
law-the li n member for Norte Cdlchst r
brooke on the same suhject.
amcing te thger. These ant rleiunure
Also a etifion from 25 inhabitants of Wine
ats they committed-and prviother liai
ously ment e' several of them -creatt d an hlerbour on the same subjet.
Also a petitiDn fromn 50 inhabit,-nts af New
overwhelmi î,r Murrent of public fc'pling against
them. I wuldaelso lîke to ask tI lion. guUe- Ross on the same suofjet.
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On motion of Mr. Tonri, the petitions and -difficulty in ariving at an understanding between
Bill for the incorporation of an Electric Telegraph the, Lmmissioners and the City authoritiei it had
Compaüy were reforred to the committee on Law been afterwarda repealed so that the whole quesAmendments.
tion wa agein open. He -would therefore proDr BROWN presented a petition from W. H- pore tbat the large and valuable Provincial propRockwell of Wolfrille, for a license to seli liquor. erty on which the Poor s Aeyh:m stands should
On moti>n the petition was subsequently with- be sold, and that the funde- atiiine from the sala
drawn a' being a matter for thé Sessions of the sbould be appropriated to the erection of a suitable alibshouse on land to be furnished f e. cf
.
County.
Dr. BROwN presented a petition from Hanta charge'by the city in the neighborbood of the
present c4y , hospital, to be managed by the
County against Contederation.
j2r ARCHIBLD presented apetition in refer- appointment of Commissioners on the part of
once to the necessity of wideniig a railway cross- the Execative Government and of the Civit
authorities., Any paupers who reight be suffering near Truro.
Hon. Mr. SÂnuiro presented a petition from ing from sickness could then be semt to the
Hospital snd transferred when well te the almLaw Section on the sabject of Education."
house. By such. a combined management the
Biils..
Hon Mr SRAWNON as Chairman of 'Committee trèatment of the, sick and poor could be placed on
on City Bills, reported the Bill to incorporate the a far more credit able footing with very littile adHalifax Co-operative Society, . with, amend- diton to the expense, The Committee on,
HumaneInstitutiona had reported veiy strongly
ments.
Mr. BLANCaÂRI introducod a bill to author- on the inadequacy of the present accomoise the registration of Deeds upon proof of the dations. reoemmending that the Government
handwriting of the grantor in case e1 death or separate the management of the transient poor
from that of city poor- Such a course would
absence of the subscribing witnesses.
greatly have increased the cost; and "the Govern'
roofs Aar Luu.
Hon.. PROv. SECRETiRE laid .on the table ment had, enclosed copies of the Report to the
copies of correspon ence relating to the Halifax Commissiiners and to.the City Council, requestPoor's Asylum, and said he would take the op- ing the appointmentof Committees to co.operate;
portunity of calling attention to the treatment of but ail efforts towards arriving at a common o,
panperism and disease in the City. As. City clu$ion'hàd failed.
Mr.. BLrNOHUa said that, as Chairman of the
Medical Officer bis attention'had been tutrxned to
ibe subject, and in' his annual Report to the Committee on ..Hamane Institutions, this subjecit
Board of He'alth he had referred to thb necessity had cone under his notice,- and he feit that no
ôf somes botter arrangements than the present language would be too strong to txpress the abbeing made, and submditted.a draft of a scheme by solute necessite for some change. The present
which improvements Sould be èffected. The sup- condition of affairs at ihe AKylum was a disgrace
port and medica'l attendance of transient paupers to thecity and the proyiace -the Committee had.
was a pruvincial c4arge, and the site of the found 00 .persons there, crowded together, many
Asylum was provincial property, so that th prov- of themn in the last stage oi disease; and 50.
ince and the city both had a voice in the manage- being incurably insane. The Provincial Secretary
ment' of the existing institution. 'Ihese fa ta desérvedethe thanks of the House for biinging the
suggested the proprity of combining- the con- matter forward, and if anything could bu done to
trol of the Asylum in a Board of Commission., reconcile the jarring interesta the Committee
ers, to be appointed by the Civic and Provincial wozld be happy to do it. He thought it absoauthoriies in order to make the appropriation of lutely necessary that some additionial hospital acthe joint fand moe effctual fr -the humane and comodation be farnished; and while the patients
enlightened truatment of pauperismn and disease. in the Poor's Asylum were thus crowAed together,
He believed that the existing Board of Commis- the City Hospital was lying almost useless. havsioners were as able and diligent, and as compe- ing nover more than five or six patients at one
tont as any Board ihat it was possible to obtain ime.
The papers were referred to the Committe on
in any city and as far as the médical department
of thei Asylun was concerned it had the advan- Humane Institutions.
tage of one of the most skilful and attentive prac-

titioneis in the city. but it was well kûown that
.p çonsequence of the liuited capacity of the institution it was impossible to carr on. its
miaag-ant a mannner creditable to t e Province, or o the. Ciuy, and this fact hid forced itsself on the attelt oa of the Committee on the
Bgmane Institutions. The Report in which he
had sketehtd an improved system had been sent
to the Medc tl Society fýr the *consideration of
hat bòiy, aud after'the most cirefulexamination
an able Report had bé,-U submitted by that
society frdiù the prnsaï of which the necessity for
a change would be as once appareitt A bill had
been-ênacted on this subject, but owingl to the
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The adjourned debate was res ed.
SPEEC 0P TEr ATTORNEY GEN<ERAL.
Hon.' ATTORNT. GENERAL then resumed

hM

speech-as follows :
I take the ýadvantagethat is now affordeimeof
contiauing my addres on the eibject before the
House. Before.entering upon tho c4aeulatinns of
the hon. member who moved the resolation, I.wI
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explain generally that in dealing -with these figures, I would not for a moment attribgte to the
hon. gentleman the slightest intention to deceive
either the House or the country, kaowing as I do
that a question like this requires a good:doal cf
scientific knowledge before a person cean presume
to tongh it in a n;anner satisfactory to himself or
beneficial to those for whomr the investigation
might be made. I observed that tte hon. gentleman in more than one place throughout bis
speech, alludes to havingt had the advantage of the
services of ether gentlemen who he ays are
eompetent to deal with the subject, and I take it
for granted that the cdiculations he used are not
so much his own a- those of the persons in question. I think. however, the hon. gentleman will
find that he has been led astrav in the figures
which he addueed in the course of bis address, and
that ha, instead of the Government, bas been the
party deceived. That tha han. gentleman should.
make mistakes in connection with railway estimates is' not astonishing. and I am prepared to
make everv allowance T arm free to confess my
own inablity to grapple with a subject so foreign
to my own pursuits ; but I helieve myself quite
able to correct his erroneous statements.-Any
person who has at all considered the subject- of
railway operaîions muet have learned this : that
in the construcion of such works there are as
many, and variongs ystems as there are in any
other business of life
If you send two Engineers into the country to
open a railway of any distance the estimate of the
one will in all probability differ from: that of the
other. One of them m;ght recommend a certain
weight of rail, and a tunnel where the other would
recommend a diffarent weigcht and a bridge. One
might recommend a particnlar curve in that direption-another in a diff rent place, and so on
So if I sent two ,Engin-ers to survey the .Pictou
line ane might recomrnend that the road shoúld
bave steep grades and beavy -rolling stock the
other that it should be more level, and have lighber rolling stock, One might be in favour of
expendingr money in superior drainage, whilst the
other would recommend less drainage and more
ballast And any unsciemuific person taking up-an
Estimate of half a d ozen Engineers would be incompotent to say which in the best to adopt.The Governmnt in iealing with these matters,
are fot supposed to have this scientific aquaint
once with details ; they have to jtdge; in a great
measure, by the gene ai appearance of matters;
and in awarding the ontract to Mr. Fleming they
had a right to see that day were to get the road
origiàally. contemplated -ard then to ascertain
the exact expen -e, and keep it as low' os prac.
ticable. There isno douh that the Government
wold be answérable for the conduct of every
person to a certain extent that they called into
their service. I am free to admit that responsibility but still, at the sarne time, if the government honestl7 and faithfulv ditcharge the
amount of duty thR their posiýion fairly throiws
upon them and if then a mistake should be maide
by an Engineer I consider that they âre not
respansible for hat error I have yet to learn;
however, that any mistake has been made byany
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Engineer. We are told: in the course of this
debate that there was no guarantee for the style of
the work that was to be done, but any izentleman
who bas listened to the reading of the documeents
just laid- on the table will set at once the great
desire eviqced by Mr. Fleming to provide'for this
country a high class of railwayi- extending even io
its superstructure. You bave heard the minute
description he gives of the style of rail ho rr quires
-his minute direetions for the manufacture of
these articles, and must come to the c'inclusion
that te bas provided to give to the people o this
province a most efficient rai way at the· smIllest
possible expense. We are told that there was
no provision made for in bridges in the contract,
whereas the fact is, thît thé iron waq
ordered before ltat contract,
was made.
Ali the plans, everything ne 4'ssary, had been
previously furnished by Mr Fleming, in order to
make the road as perfect as possible. When the
county sees that- Mr. Fleming fails to give it a
firat-class railroàd; when the ininry bas been actually done, but not merely insinuated, let the
complaints come bere, and th- Gvernment be
brought o task, That we may eue what kind.of
a road we are to have, allow me to conrast it, in
a few. essential featàres, wlsh the railways we
have now in operation. I start with this assertion
that between the station at Truro and Fisher's
grant at Pictou, 52 1-4 miles, there is not to be
one wooden bridge.. There are, however, to be
what we called open culverts ir. some cases, where
the gròundt: does not admit of arches or covered
ones. Now, 'on the other band, look at the 90
miles btween Truroand ,, indsor. We have on
the main line ý6 timber bridLee with an agigregate
length of 1834 feets; on the trunk line to Windsor
10, bridges with an a gregee of 1'65 feet making in ail hearly three th.usand feet. We are
then going to bave either iron*bridges or culverta,
and there is no danger of expense for repairs after the road is in operation. We wili have permanent works instead of the perishable wooden
structures on the present Unes.
There is no ,doubt that all the streams on thé
Pictou line will be crossed on iron girder bridges,
or by solid arches covered by peri anent embankments. The only exception will b in the case of
sraal étreams where the embankments ate 'ow,
arid.where small open culverts will be used as in
the other lines. but, not even to anything like the
same extent in proportion ta distance. When,
thereforé, we consider the faet that we have about
5-5ths of a mile of wooden bridges heiween Windsûr and Truro that are now

ac ually rotting

away, we see that we are g'ingz to bave a road to
Pictou that will cost us little comparatively to
keop Up.
shall iow turn your áttention tl spme of the
figures adduced by the hon gentleman, and I will
may as theoutsetstat I arn not going into ail his
calculations. There is, however, one calculation
he màde that bears þarticularly aginst the Goý
vernment and thé Chief Engineer, and as on it
hangs eery other calculation, I feel it will te
qzite suffleiènt if Lcan dipose cf it satisfactorily.
If that calculation is proved conclusively to be
incorrect, I- can safely assume, that the others
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built upon it are equally false.

In order to make of single track, bas been ordered " The correspondenc3 on the table will also show hiln the
quatlity of'he rail that has been orid-red and the
it is likely to cost ; and i,à that way
"Mr. Laurie, in March 1859, at a time when price which
it was supposed to suit the views of the exist- he might be able to make calculations a littie
ing goverinmîent, lie woulil not be :isposed, at mo-e accurate. Whit more-might the hon.
all events. to uniler-rate the cost, gave us an es- grentleman have found in Mr. Me 'ab's estimate?
timate. This was founded ou the supposition Not the iron joints that Mr. I auile estimuated at
my remaks more intelligible I shall read the following extract from the hon gentleman's speech:

that the rails would be 63 pounds per lineal
yard. The rails on the pressut line are to be
but 56 pounds. The ditterence is one-ninth.
The ballast was put by Mr. Laurie at 4800 yds.
to the cubic mile, while i this contract it is
3000 yaîrds.-Thus striking off three-eighths in
that item. It should le remuembered that
thougli I make no deduction on any such account, tien slighter rail way requires less material in
&c.
epikes,îchairs,
Making then the deductions for the rails and the ballast, we will
find that the cost of a moile of railway superstructure as estimated by Mr. Laurie, in his ireport iu the Journals of the louse, in 1859, p. 76
of the Appendix, added to the amotnt for
sidinîgs under the coutracts, gives us the stîun
of 88598.16 per mile. This, multiplied by 481,
will give us the entire cost ofîhe superstructure
as estimated by tha.t offiher at a time when, as
I bave said, it wxas the interest of the goverument to make the cost appear as large as possible,atS419,15280. Thierefore. while alr.Fleming binself unidrtakes to say that the superstructure should cost $530,000, his estimate is

A110,847.20 heyond Mr. Laurie's, and yet Mr.
McNalh, in the teeth of these facts, which it was
bis sipecial duty to have brought to the notice
of the goverument, undertakes to say that this
extravagant calofnlation is not extravagant
enough, and that $41,000 must still be added."
I is a well known tact that if you state a sum

enn brin;g (-ut by the mode of
in air tnicyou
statemnt anjy result you picase, but if you make,
the eniry with >iview of ascertainiiog( the truth
you wili give the facts acemdingly If you want

to conp aid a partixur mixt ure you mnust as
certain the ingr-dints, anid see what thiey will
come to when n xud to th r. Thuit is the only
truthfutl way if Im king e leulations. 'Tlie lion
membr mdl dulicti ns from the weiglt of the
rails fe n the quantity of the ballast, and not
satifi J wi:li this, he also lcok off fromn the length
lee or foîr miles. le thereof the line
hvii
three f le figures in ihis calcufore start. d
lation. If the hon :inmebr nad studied the napers
as he shou'd ha. don -; if he had askcd for iiiforaiahon fron an enginee acquainted with the
sutj-ett, uuiisî
d iii his judgment, lie won'd
never have co:nîe to îh concýusion he bas. The
hn imeiiber -as that tMr. Liurie calculated
the rail at £12 a ton, and according to th t
dedu'tes thîe j roportion
that ought to be
dedue e I for tLe dtiffxene i the weight of the
e lits
!owi baslat at 40 cents cubic
rail
yard ani mukes the ca rulatio-n accordingly, and
as far a> that go-s he was correct.
If the hon
nember hi( read the etiimiate of Mr. Mc\ab,
und r wr ;ictie ga'-v riimnt was induced to give
Mr F eniig the c- ntract, lie would have seen

son:e

£20 per ton, and of insignificant

weight

but a

verv superior article. " Tle rails," s ys Mr.
McNab, "will be connected hy a steel chain, or
what is known as the scabhacd j sîrt wiich will
be twenty inches in length, and w ich cannot
fail to prove far superior to the odiMary wr ubht
or cast-iron chain invariab'y used on thi< Continent " Why is it calleil a scabbard jind.Because it i8 intended to aqpthe rail lik - the
scabbard does the sword lade and that to the extent of twenty inches Instead of common plate,
which gives comparative little or no support, you
are to have a joint whieh, as Mr. F1 ming states
in his letter, will inake ' a co"tinuous railway."

These letters stite that an offr was made to
deliver these rails for £7 1o in Walh s, sud for
£8 sterling at Liverpool. The lion. ruember
tîkes the rails as given by Mr. Lauie and puts
thema at £12 per ton. I hold in ny hand a documenît which shows that tie prica -f th rails
7
between Truro and Windsor varied from £5 s.
Gd. a ton to £6 and £6 5e. per ton and t7 1Os,

and a small quantity as high as £8 7s. 6d. The
average cost of thea was £i 17s. 6d or £7.'ie accounts in the railway oflice will shw t at
the rails cost when delivered liere, and placed in

a positi n to be used on the road, £11 19e a ton.
%r Laurie, therefore, with this infi>rmaion Lefore him estimated the cost cf the rails, of the
tommon kind then used, for th, Pietou ine at
£7 and £12 delivered here But before I proceed
fur her let me give you Mr. Laurie's Estiinate.
ESTIMATE OF TnE COST OF A 'MILE OV RAILWAT
sUPERSTUUCTURE.
Rait weighing 63 lbs. per yar ', or 99 tons
per mile, at £12 per tor, delivv-ed at

Halifax and 1ictou ............

... £1188 0 0

3} tonai of wrought iron j int-plates, at

£20 rer ton.........................

70 0 0

railw ay. at 93..........................

205 12 6

3 tons of spikes, at £20 per ton.........
2350 steape, delivered on the Lne of
Lav-ing rails per mile....................
Carri-ige and distribution of material(106 ton-) per mile..........
.......
Switches and crossings par mile.........
Ballasting per mile, 4,800 yards, at 2s...

70 0

0

0 0
160 00
60 0 0
480 0 0
1)

£2383 12 6
As respedte the balla tiig of the Pictou road,
I may here here observe !bat the preparations
for drainage are of a most tflicient character.
Any man who goes over the line, wh"t er he
an engineer or not, will see at once that not
nearly as much ballast will be required for it as
fîr the present road
I iam eaFle in saying that
the amount of 3003 cubie yards as eompa'ed by
Nr. FIming will be found largely in e e(.s of
what bas been put on our exis'ing line of railthat ti iail intendedi to be used was to be ' of the way, witlh comparatively lirtle provision for
T patteri, and to weigh 5 >lbs per lineal yard," drainage. As shown above, Mr. Lnuric's estiand that "a quan tit, sulicient to ay 54 miles mate of the superstructure of the Pictou rail--
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way was £2383 12 6 But let us ree the differenc- ii the style of the road he proposed and
that whieh we are now to have. Mr Laurie's
estimate may bc correct enough, but it is not'
expected to hold good 'or ever; the materials
that enter itîto the construction of a railway
change in price like all other articles. You
will hear in mind that Mr Fleming contracts
to have the best description of iron that is possible Hle writes to an English Mechanical
Engineer to obtain the best quility of rail usually made. Additional exp-nse will necessarily
be entailed by :his fact, and the fact that
they have to be made to order under inspection. At the time the contract was taken we had
the information that there were only two manu
facturers in England who woull undertake to
make them at all 'aking then the cost of the
iron that was placEd on the road at £7 a ton, we
may assume, froi what we have seen, that the
price is, at thie prespnt time, a pound more for
the higher class of rail required. The letters
just read state th't the manufacturer, were not
ready to state fixed prices and wait orders from
here, in view of the large orlers that were coming in from the United States. Therefore, the
rail that frnerlv cost £12 may now be estiTaking, then, the rail
mated at £13 5 a ton
at 56 pounds to the yard, we ha--e 88 tons to the
mile (4r. Laurie's eitimate was 99 tons a mile,
for rails weighing 63 pounds a yard), we have
Then we have 15 000 Ibs
an expense of £1166
of steel scabb ird joints nt 10 cents a pound;
and I am sure that the quantity and price are
both right, making an amount of £375 Next
we have 3J tons of spikes, the sleepers the lasing of rails, carriage and distribution of material,
switchings and crossings-the same as in Mr.
Laurie's estimate. The quantity of ballast
required. 3000 cubi- yards at 21 amount to
Adding thase several amnunts
$1200 or £300
up tv-ý have a total of £2486 12 6, or £103 a
mile for the superstructure, over Mr Laurie's
estimate. We may be told that this is a very
extravagant price; but by Mr. Livesey's letter
you see that the rails can not be got in England
for less than £7 10 or £8 All the information shows that the prie was likely te go up
We had also the moans of ascertaining what the
steel joints would cost It was to be a regular
scabbard cover, th(- lngth being 20 inches, wirth
16 inch"1s, thickness #inch The weight would be
24 4-10 lbs eaeh. Tne nrimber in a mile will h,
as nearly as possible, 530 which make an aggregate weighit of over 15 020 lbs a mile I old
in my hand a paper from a very extensive hardware merchant in this city, shewing the price of
spring steel. the same as used for the scabbard
joints, at the prime cost of 10 cents a lb. The
Manutacturer's Steel Company, the only one
froma whom Mr Livesey harl an offer, was willing to furnish them at £40 sterling a ton in
Liverpool ; about £58 in Halifax, without the
duty. That amount would come to about 10
Ceuts a lb. Therefore looking at the cost
of the steel scabbards, we had a right to
assume that it would be over £50 instead of £20,
as estimated by Mr. Laurie, and requiring over
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double the weight. Every one acquainted with
what are called the common fish joints is aware
that they are much superior to the ordinary
ones in us-. Whilst travelling in Canada, over
a year ago, I found that they were abandoning
these common joints on the Grand Trunk Line,
and substituting the hetter class, as they were
preferable in every way, but even they are far
inferior, and cost less than half the steel scabbard joints.
I have now shown you that we are getting
for less money a better class of road-that if we
lose in the weight of the rail, we tmore than
make it up both in t fficiency and vahii in the
scabbîrd joints-that there is a sufficiency of
ballasting and very sup-rior drainage, The
hon. member will now see that when he addressed the House on the subyct he had hardly
that information in his possession that entitled
him to speak with so much authority.
The' hon member drew a comparison between
Mr. Fleming's estimate for the Intercolonial
Line and that for the Pictou Line. He sait:"Next let us judge Mr. Fleming by himself; he was

called on to estimate the entire coît of th Intercolonial Railway from Triro to Riviere de Loup, and
to state what the cost for superstructure per mile
would be. On that line the rails were to he 70 pounds
ins4eid of 56 as here, making a dlfferîence of one-fifth;
and the ballast wis to he 5000 yards per mile, instead
of 300, makinga diffnrence of two-ilfthe;-and we
find that Mr. Flming, taking Mr. Laurie's prices
in the estimate of 1E59 puts; th, etira cost ner mile
olsuperstructure aî $8074 17, after adding the five
ver cent fir sidings. 8o ithat, if we judge Mr Flem.
ing by Mr. Laurie, we will find that he his over-cal.
culated to the extent of $110 000; and taking his own
estimate on îhe Intercolonial lino-snd 41 miles at
S-074, 17-vield a total of $393 615,78 ore 36,384,22
less than his present Pstimate. or l7'80 lnos than
Mr. MoNab's. ThiereforP in a singt . fpiture of this
transaction, Mtr. Fleming has irdertaken to make
the estimate lor the Pictou i<ailway In excP's of his
own calculation for th Intprcolonial line by $136 000;
and yet Mr. McNab-this midI Fngin-er, who ias
been conjured up to pa's sn opinion unon th" proposals-.iays thatMr. Frn'ing in making it $110 000
more than Laurie, -nd 8136 000 more than himself, is
still $11,000 out of thE4way."

When I turn to Mr Fleming's es'imate I find
that the bon. member is altogether wrong.
liere is his Report of the Survey in my hand,
and I find that he gives for four or five hundred
miles what he considers a general mileage
charge. It is possible that if Mr Fleming were
estimating for a particular section 40 miles long,
of that line, he might put the rate 25 per cent.
less or more, according to circumstane.-s, and his
sentence before the estimate shows that estimate had reference to no particular lin" or section. and cannot therefore be comvared with actual known quantities. Mr. Fleming says:" There are servicos which do notaltogetherdepend
on the measurements maaeon the line ot survey. On
estimating these I deem It best tu consider their uniform mileage charge. They are as follows."

He then gives his mileage estimate, and, applicable to the whole, lie puts down contingen.
cles at $6,000 a mile. Atler ascertaining the
mileage charge, he then makes estimates for
building and grading the different sections,
shpwing clearly that these can only be properly
estimated after the most careful survey, and with
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a pretty lege allowanci for cont-igencies. He wss being carried on in that ,av.
We knew
epeaks of fi, joints, but in doing so meansclear these charges were unt truc, bu at the pame
ly those a
n - 'immonpiqte, si-h a are com-time
we f.It that wc had nu vrac-e
of the
monly ko, w,;und used, bum not the e pensive actai cost of the roal, Fni thai if we continued
scabbard j ;its soch as nvidd for the Pictnu the operation, we were assooue an unneces3ary
lino. Suppose Mr Ftn ý
intended to put in re8ponsibUitý.
We bad otherra>wsy matters
that estimate as h- h i,;e Picou lir,joins to coaider,
and ïn what a
' pnition
that would cost $1 220
r nily mare tian Mr. would wc have be H p
d
d we h on met
Laurie esinated, aid whi 'h cone to the large this session with the aqqertion tlat the Pictou
sutm thaxt I have mncntined,
then the resuit lne was golnt to
nuit as often asarted, $3,would have been quitc diff:rent. lere is ano- 000,000, and thercfuïe the Ann'ouUs lire couid
ther particuar wlerein ii- hon. m-mber made ot be but for tie preqent.
V
i at al
a grcss mistake, wiicl miy have becn acciden- tha ficts and infurrn ci.un in the tinsspssion cf
tal, but if su hardly ecsbli; he sav\slr
t't eovEra-nent rAative
to thc une, and then
Fleming propos' d to put 70 16rails un th'e Inter. aked ourelves wheîhor we wcr' ri2ht in incur,
colonial lie, whereas it was rails avd joints to- ring the gret
t
crrving on the
gether makinug that weight. The hon. iember rond ns a governm-n
wnrk wi'h'i h vinç any
forgot altogethe r to mike a calculition for the definite knicdîe of 'î bat its qetul Cos't Wu aid
weight of th joins, which, if de'ducted would bc, and suhjc"t otirselvi s to an at'aok which
probably ha4 reducd the esamtrite for the rails would no doubt have crime fron thn same quaras low as 56 lbq , and h has in fact fr th" Pic- ter as the rrescnt L11 that eou's' been pursucd.
t .u line provided in rails and' scabard
j )its No one wi i dts thý gre't
that existover 70 lis per yard, and thejoints to be (Aseel cd for having the ruati cueatructed hv the spring
instead of irun.
of l8W. We had fot time to go ,o Bngland or
Having made these explanations which no the United States fer -n engin<ttr, but we had a
doubt will be satisfa ory to the house, let us gentleman in our mi1lt bu. a, the certificatEs
now see what Mr. McNab s'ay's in lis
port:the table show, lias ocuped a very rpon"I am futly aware tha' it was Mr. Fhmiis ersat sible position in othEr ceuntries, and M-ho @inca
aim and desire te bring the t t9l expeiditure- within,
is employment here a3 Provincial Eneineer, had
at all events nt g*-nv
exc"eding 'he
p
given abundant evilene
o csîabihiv.
The
propription of $30000 by mnakinig soimp altýeat;ins
in the specications, in tlie (raite-s and utrvature; at Government accôrd'ngly
cal'd
ip in Mr.
the
harfrn i ' '
e
ie tact tat jis 'r- McNab to rport upon the propos
ginat
estimtenrs nde by Mr. Fleming.
Up
previoui//y accepted; and that thoi very tendernunnecsary for me to dwen-, as it bas been fully
tained pnicos wniich 1iùvi sinèce iroved far too low fjr
of'rthe various wo kf. and ably dcnded b' y on. rieni, the frothe execu *it!nn
u In addititn to this, it iq w"it known that wiire vinciil Se retary.
1 vil only siy that sny perextensive works are rêqui-id to be comploetfd with n sou looking at the duoumwnt wil sec th'xt in one
a limited period, arntt ibat period. as ii, tie presetint
aia
been nort correct
instance, a veîy hort one and eyteinding over the
worst stason of the y ar, tise cî- t of construction than ir. Fleming.
rhe latterputs tIe engi
must necpscarily be m iteriaili lyiauc'd
neering cnst Ft $60 000 whereas
tn c fdrmer
"The whole of the Rýil', Chairs, and Iron Girdera gives it t $îO,000
Now the fit is, that up to
for bridges are already ord.'red and are bini matiucuit $36,000
etober last, thia servies had
factured uider the imm"diate supertiion of James
Livesey, Etq., Mchaniccai Knuiu.
ondon. w io
iradv, and iip to Itnirv, someini
like
lias received instru-tions to accept on// the best qua-e46,000, leaving nniy *$14 000, accordiug to Mr.
lity of material and tle nost suptrioi, roienialtttilî.
F's
"A s thiere cn be no d"viation frnie a' clv or-ti
der, I would state iat tri Perntunt Way i cure'd

by the Gvernment in the pro"mo<t cmtrct,
wi
greatly excel that of tie existing Vrovincial Rail-

way."
Here yoit see clearlv explained the character of
the road we are going io have! Any one cin
undersîand ihis matt r if he will tak" the pails
of reading all the papers, and 'b -amiiig ai lic
informatio îonnected with hie question
I wili no ask the H1ouse tu look at the position which tbe Government oc< upted in January
last, and when I am done, I ihink yiu wil acknowledge they were 1erfectly jstified in tle
course they have pursued, and that the bargaiu
they have made is most advantageous t0 tIe
Province. Th" governrent, after the contracters failed, carried on the work for a few we, ks
by day's labour, instead of ziving it ou' by con
tracts, when contrac:s could not be had except
at largely increased rates, an t imunediatehs certain public journals commenced to publishar
and wide that the road w-s going to cost an
enOrmous suatleas$3,000,000,
whlethe
work

estimate,

to finiw s the

wok.

it wil

be

erefore seen that it -s far m'rp probable that
t cust of thi service wiil be $70,000 instead of
5C0 00j.
We aed
upon Mr. MeNab's report; but,' as
the flouse la now awarm, we hcd a ertain
amount of information ourselve previuusly in
nur pussession, wnsich would enable us to decide
as te the proper cast lf the road indllpendent o
tîs Report and any previnus estirnate of Mr.
Fleming.
I eontend that wh n w ad an offer
ot $3,116,500 wc weu!d bave tailcd b our duty
if, under aal c-e ciretîmatances, we bui rejected
it, The lion. member referred o two tenders
which we ad for mhe COnstruc 0 on ot the une
from Mr. Joncs aud J. cordon & Co bat, be
fore sIiudiug ho tbem, 1 must turn île attention
of the House foi' a few moments to a few other
fada bearing upou this gubject.
Mr. Reekie,
in October, 1864, off'ered te complote the road
for $2,000,000,
nd hiq was the omîlv houa fide
offer we ad fom a competpnt par<y 10 complete the whole work, and then, renieiber he
bad two o
ad a nait years t do it i . Mr.
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IReekie, however, was below Mr. Fleming's
estimate in many important respects, both as
to the superstructure or permanent way, and ds
to the provision for the efficiency of the road bed.
The differenoe between the common chairs that
Mr. Reekie offered to furnish, and the steel
sc.ahbbard points of Mr. Fleming will amount to
1100 per mile. Mr Reekie estimated the rail
at 561be being the same as Mr. Fleming, and
the ballast at 2800 cubic yards per mile-Mr
Flerning's being 3000-200 vards at 40 cents
This $1200 a mile
amount to $80 a mile
makes a diffirence of $60,300 for 50¼ miles of
railway. Then ie estimates the sidings at 3
per cent., and the difference between that and 5
per cent., coms to $10,000. The total amount
of the diff rence in the esimates is, $70,300.
Again, in the excavation of the embankments
there is a diffi rence made by reducing the width
2 feet, amouning to $50,000 according to the hon
member's caliiation. Add ail these sums and
you have $120 310 to which add the $2,000 000,
making $,120 300. and exceeding Mr Flem
ing's contract by $3.800. If we had taken Mr.
Reekip's offer, we would theref >re have had a
far inferior road, although he requirEd two and
a half yîears to do it in. Do youi think If the
road laid been offered to Mr. Reekie at ihe time
Mr. Fleming took the contract, ie would have
repeattd his offer of 1864. It is very improbable, in vivw of the short period of time fsr hin
to do the work in. he would have said : " I
require at least $2 220.000, because I have "0
littie time, and oaly one summer to do it in "
Everybody knows that it costs fatr Pas to build
a railwav in summer than in winter, and in this
case Mr Fleming has but one summt.r within
the period of his contract.
Now let us look at the next tender, that of
Gordon & Co. This offer was alsu made in
October, 1864; but how could we know that
they would repftt it under existi.ng circumstances ? We lad many good reasons to believe
Io the contrary
1. Their rff.r for grading was.............1.202.480
2. Add mriscellaneuus works unoin the abve,
taki-g Laurie's Estimate for 401miles,
iiz:
Superstructure of bridges.........£20 500
5 000
Grading, stitions, etc.............
3 00
i.oad cr ossingd, etc...............
£29,0Ù0

8.

4.
5.
6
7.

8116. 00
$116 000 for 42J gives for 50J mils........
couitil'gencies. bing the u-ual al'owan s
of (0per 'rt too -vereverything counect, d witi the above...............
Supers ructu-e according to Laurie's es
timite, with proper correctios s
betar. givn 523 miles at, in round
figures, £2499 per mile..............
vi c'..........................
Ferry
t
loi).................
Station accomrnuod'a
ELgineering (ot wtich $42 i00 were ex- i
pended up to Januas 1, 1866.......
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1. Grading...

145
.81 278,85e.

i. Miscell npous works on Laurie's estimate
for 401 miles, viz:
Superstructure of bridges........£20,500
5000
Grading, stations, etc............
8,500
Road crosings, etc...............
£29,000
Same rate for Mi4 miles ..................
4. Contingencies, 10 per cent...... .......
Superstructure ac-ording to Laurie's
corrected estimate..................
5 Ferry srvice, station accommodation
and engi .eeiing, as in last atatementj

137,000
141 58

81,551,986

2
525,890
140,000

$2 217 V5
Deduct amount of Mr. Fleming's contract 2.116 500
In favor of the latter the sum of ........

8100,825

Then we had other estimates, ten in ail, made
in 1864, when labour was cheap and 21 vears
given to complete contract. I will read them:

Abs.ract of the estimated valse of Tenders for clearing. excavation ard masonry frcm Section lo. 1
to Fisher's Grant:
1. Francis Jones...........................$1049,570
2. Jas. H . Fraser..........................
1079 752
1,101235
8 M G. McLeod..........................
4 Alex McBain, Jas. Foster, F. Davis... 1,102 270
1.2(2 480
5. W . Gordon & o.......................
6 D. Cam!ron & o.......................
1 278,3,50
7. Audrew Elliott, Ronald Mcionald.... 1,265 5911
1,368,605
8. Raipli Janes & Co......................
9 Jeffery McCaul.........................
1,658,240
1,732. 9
10. John McKie............................
Mr
Flem.
same
worke
in
Ihe amount allowed for
ings original estimate. founded on section tenders,
suhmit'ed to Government, 24 November, 1864, was
8966000.

The hon member referred to Mr. Jones as
having tendered for the road, but he does not
appear to have known who this gentleman is.
There is a Mr Ralph Jones who tendered-a
Canadian Enginter of large experience ln railways; he was one of the contractors for the
Parliamentary Buildings at Ottawa, and one
fully competent to estimate the value of the
work By hie tender the rond would have cost
$205 055 more than by Mr. Fleming's contract
($1.368,000,). and tuo and a half Vears to do it
in The other Mr. Jones is entirely inexperienced in railwaye-he is a Parhiamentary gentleman but no engineer. and, as far as I am informed, never huilt a mile of railway, and would
have been as lkely to ftail as any of the late contractors on the line. Therefore it will be seen
the argument of the hon. memter on this point
is as baseless as the fabric of vision. He no doubt
confounded dhe two persons of the sarne name,
137.000
but I have given the estimate of the only one
133 918 that is really worth considering.
No w taking the average for the whole of these
tenders that were given in 1864, when these
523
parties had 2½ vears to build the road and labour low, I iaid that it is for grading0 000
40 000
-

40,000

$1,279

Miscellaneouq as before...................

..............................
as.
buperstruclure as before ..................
Contingenci

52
37 000

14' 353

525,390
Ferry servien, stations and engineering
70,000
i..................
as before ........
$2,220 27Z
Leaves in favor of the latter the sum of... $22 3 8
Deduct Mr. Fleming's contract .......... 2 156,500
I cone next to he tender that was made by
Balance
in favor of latter of............. $108,772
SCameron & Company:17
$2 138 818
Dduct amount o' Mr. Fleming's contract 2, i6.50
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*Yet we are told, in the face of suchl facts as
these, that Mr. Fleming's contract is ton much.
If he makes anything it will be through his great
skill and industry, and therefore, while giving
us a first clase road at a chesper rate than we
could otherwise 2et it, he would fairly earn any
possible profit, if any, that night arise.
I will now give you the estimete of the ctst
of the road in case Mr. Ralph Jones' tendtr had
been accepted :8605
1. For grading.............................$1,4
2. Miscellanevus............................137
000
150 560
8- Contingencies............................
81,056 160

PROCEEDINGS
Net quantities cf work compated et average prices, received last for Section No. 7 $1,392,589
137.f0
M iscellaneous........ .....................
Contingencies.............................
152,958
.Onperstructure............................
Ferry service, station accoinmodatln, and
engiacering..............................
Fleming's contract........................

81 682.541
525,390
140,000
r,347 931
2,116 500

Balance..........................
$211,481
Now I nek with this information in the hards
of the Government, were they no. ints'ified in
pursuing the course they did, lin rjet
ing the
tenders for Sc;tion 7, and taking other and
cheaper
treans
to
complete
the
road
?
4. Superstructure as bMfore........ ........
525 390
It rnust be remeniered, too, wo lad the evi6 Ferry ser vices, ctations and E&,gineerir,¿ 140,000 dence
in our hands that if we had c.arried on
the
work oursèlvesi, a larger a<lditional ex[1r. Fleming's cont-act, 82 116,500...... $2 821 555
pense would have been entailed th4n was at
Leaving in favor of the latter..........
$05,055 tirst expected, As far back as Oc'tober laist
QEstimate, taking Ralph Jones & Co's Tender Mr. Fleming wrote us the follo wing steps were
required to insure the construction at the pro.
for whole grading:
pet time.
2. Erect or provide a Pulicient numberofccomfort.
1. R. Jones & Co tender for graidirg works.81,86S 605
137,000 ab!e shanties and bcmrding-honse,'s for workmen.
2. Miscc>laneus works eccording te Mr.
3 Procure at least one steam exe" 'ator, i ogether
Laurie's estimate..................
with tufficient plant for remnoving mateiai, &c 'li*
8. Contingnncies, b.ing the usual allowexravator
to be emxloyed c ntinuously, niglt and
ance of' 10 pe'r cent to cover eveiry150 560 day, 48undays
excepted )
thing connected with above........
4. (pen new quarries and emplov a sufficiert number of tPams to convey stone to .the differ. nt points
$1 656,165 along the line of Railway during Wiix'-r
4. Supergtructure on the ba; is cf Laurie's
535. 0
5. E-ect a t-iegraph d'ong the line of works,-at
estimate, corrected.................
all even's to the heavy works at Ne'w 1 arig for the
5. Ferry service......................... .. 30 00 purpose of couveying information ian directions with
6. Station Accommodation.................
40000 dispatch.
6. Roof over and enclose some of the principal
7. Engineering .............................
70 000
structu es, seotha the masonry whic' is tso much
behind
may be carried on during Wints r.
e232 .55
7 Employ every
and sitone.cutter that can
2,116.500 b. had, and wh> canmason
work to advantag- in preparing
material during Winter.
b205 055
With this information in our possession we
would
We found before Mr. Fleming got this con- had reason to suppose that the
cost
at least $200,000 above the sun for which
tract that it was impossible to have the road
finished for the sums stated in the tenders of the it is now to beconstructed, Suppose such had
happened, what a clamor would bi raised
We pursued what ga ntlemen say
contractors.
agairst the Goverumenit, and the Governiment
Is the law, and pit it up to tender; 28 camne in, and Engineer woull have been ciargel with
and I will give yoLu tite resuîlt, aid the amount having originally produced false e-iinates.
that would have ben expended by the
The bon. member, in ils z-al, att tekii not
Pr ,vince hati the earne prices bpen applied to the only the Government bui the engineer who
We were totld, the made tho Repoi t on which 11ey nete d
other sections of the road.
This
other day, that the section in qu"stion was, in attack was mnost undeserved aind nowarrautedi
some respects, very difficnit. I admi! that as- by a preper consideration of the faemis withir,
sertion is taje ft a certain di gre"-he earth his reach; but the h. n. gerntlemiiain h0s us know
excavation was rmost d ffidntt-' had to be bi-st. the reasou why lie pursued such a course. He

voad

ed with powder in some ]pces, but the sanie
difficuiy waes experýiencetd iun most of the other
sections to some extent as the pick could not be
p7sed
Th.e masoînry tpartof the contracr, bowwas a good one cornparcd with others
O therontrsiors Lud te r-tke roids, and haut

says:-

"Ilt may be said that this is strong language tIn be
used of a pnrson outside this fHouse, wlo is o here
to delend himself, but rin action or thi,
is pub.
lic property That action liai controlled 'w millions
of th public money. Am I t ho -t, d ten, that
irom feelings of delicacy or consideation to a pArson
se situated I am to refrain frm r.tem' in up ,n matthe matercl they rcquîired for a distance of ters of tbi- importance or drawinc ddctiot patent
on the face or these document.
Sur v tut In
many miles..--v , ing frn ten to as hiLh as 25 making the"e remarkg, ot oe of wlum pirs'înaJly I
The c-entractor for No 7, on th- other know nothing, of whom I judge only by - hit is in
miles
m st convenient so the handi of every member of the U.1,utse i am not
handl, had all is mater

offiei-r

the fair license )f a refrlentariv,' oi the
that taking alt into? consideratioîn we had abtin excoeding
peopl. i will go further, and sa' that w-re I to
dat proo)f lptt the result as to No 7 mielst fair- sacrifice what I believe ta b' imp-r tit public inly bie csimated ter iii thte other sec-ions except terests to foolitnge of dplicacy. I shotili h' r-creant to
the trust which my constituents hae reposed in me "
perhaps one. I shal now show what theofroid
the
eould have cost, founided on an average
If the hen mnember thouhut h- lad a fair case
supported by facts, ho would not have ftlt it
. ¢ggys for compte i)n f section No. 7.
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hecessary

to make this apology. It appears House any further, I shall, after thanking
gentlemen around for their kind attention to
my address, leave this subject to the country,
to decide.
It will be therefore for a discerning public,
with eyes more numerons than than those ofArgos, aided by the unerring light of truth
and an earuest desire to arrive at a just conclusion to place in the category where it ought
to be found this most uncalled for and unjustifiable attack upon the Government, for bonestly endeavoring to redeem their ledges for.
the spe'dy, efficient, and I may add, economical building of the Railway in question, andi
for thus subserving the true interests of the.
country.
The debate was then adjourned.

to mo that the hon inember was so carried
away by his indignation against the government, the engineer, and everybody else, that
ho hardily kie w howto measnr his address to
the house. Further on lie says:I f Pl also that. in the considorat'on of this question, 1 dq not deal with it in reference to any party
aspects, but as ittouuches tlhe intprezts and feelings of
the gr at body of the people The house well knows
that I have never hesitated When matters, which
mneet my Fanction, and are ir conformity with my
political convictions. come from quarters to which I
o\ve no Fupport and n' lavor. to give t'"em iny approbatlrn irre pective of factions, or party c siderations, but when I feel that the great interests of the
country are i eine triged with, and tht has ben done
which no executive government ever dared to do bfore, I consider that I should be betraying my trust if
I failed to come forward, and denounce the deed.''
Who could suppose for an instant that so
patriotic a gentleman as th leader of the Opposition could be at all influenced by party
motives! Perhaps the hon member will per-

TUEsDAY, March 27.j
The house met at 3 o'clock.
PETITIONS.

Mr BOURINOT presented a petition from Cow
unir me to arnend this part of bis speech, and I Bay, in favor of assessment for the support of
will leave it to the whole country to say if ny schools.
not place the hon gentleamendment would
matn in his true position? Hear, then, the
amendment I propose. " The house well knows

that I have never hesitated when matters,
which meet My sanction, and are inconformity
tOith ny political convictions comle frou quarters
to whichî 1 owe no support and no favour, to
give them my approbation irrespective of faction or parry considerations; but when I feel
that the great interests ,f my party are heing trified with by the successful construction
by our oisponents of a railwa which weepromised to biuild but neverdid: whenIsee that three
weeks of the session have passed without an

Hon Mr MACFARLANE

presented three peti-

tions from Wallace for the separation of the sale.
(f groceries from that of liquors.
INSPECTION OF FISH.

Mr TOBIN presented a memorial from the
Chamber of Commerco in reference to inspection
of pickled fish. He said that there was formerly a
law which anthorised tha Governor in Conncil to
appoint County Inapectors, who anpointed depu.
ties, but that law had been repeakd, and the matter had been kft in the hands of the -essions.The ruemorial asked a re-enactment of iho law.
attack on the Goveriuent, " that it i twelve
Mr I>IToR, in refcrence to th.- fi.,heries, said
o'clock, and niver a blow struck ; when it Is that bitunties having been given to thei .4gricultadoubtful whether there is any opposition, and ral pnpulati,)n, hoehoped the fishing interest would
if there be whether I amn its leader, I slould mee'sith duo consideration. If a s)stem could
be betraying my trust if I failed to come for- be ad pttd hy which fishermen ccu'd he instractward and denounce the deed "
Well, the bon. gentleman has " denounced ei] to cure their fieli properly, it v-ould bti a great
the deed," and I am quite content to await the advantage.
Mr LocKE said that the oid iaw, after belng
verdict of the country. I holl that ie has denounced the Government unfairly,-that lie itried f ssthiully, had been found a f il ire. the ofhasso mistated facts and failed to gi vethem that fice ot cuunty insp.,ctor heing Luw a sinecure.consideration that should have been given in Thle mercliant3, hoe thouglit, uîioudA make their
their favor. We ail know that there are those purchases on sight of the fish.
in the world who will endeavor to persuade
Mr PBYoR said that his ob3erva!ionsi hadl been,
their fellow-ieings that they are acting from
the purest of motives. The experience o f chi(flinureference t an itnprovemet in the cure
society pro- es that the most 4nalicions sian
derer, the most unscrupulous libeller, the mos tlaw referr.,d to, should ire re-enacted or flot.
vindictive persecutor, often persuades himsel f Nr S CAMPBELL said that the law icnposecl a
and even attempts to make the public believ( very hssavy tax on the fishermatn, witbous prothat lie is actuated by tho most worth3 rducing corresponding resuIts.
motives. We all know that in the name o f
Mr-y TonîN explainied, the histnry
of th'
t
i ýy_
:
liberty the most atrocious crimes are com -tion.
II&'had been in favor of the i tw, 1
'wcu!id
mnitted. The dagger of the ass-issin is plunge be the isot to impose a burden on tho
to the hilt in the breast of lis defenceless an
Mr LocKm said that the law had r fi,~ a fssl.
Innocent victim, and the torch of the incendi Sure, afo.er eight yeas* trial, and did tioted ai.
ary applied destructively to the dwellings o
unsuspicious and unoffanding citizens. Th 0 imprcsve the quality of the fish hro, agir. [o market.
sanctity of religion is often exhibited to cloal
PETITIONS., &r_
and conceal the inost diabolical designs, an 1 Hon PRov SEcRrETiRT laiti
to enable the exhibitor the more safely ai 1 tti )n from Onrnberlad inl un îhý%tarde a PoreISir tiei t j ranseffectually to irmpose upon the object of hi
miksion of mails frott Truro>. to Aiea
attacks; anI patriotism is too often the mas
e MNrCOLIN CAMPBELY, presoted a petitiolu
that is woru to cover the most unjustifiablî
attacks upon public men and measures. Nov rfrom 600 inhabitants ofDgYOtiy ryn
Without wishing to occupy the attention of th the extension of the Railwa'gy Digsy p
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presented a memorial from the ChamIberMrofTOBIN
Commerce,

praying an in estigation into
the operations of ve Shiparights and Canikers'
Association. le said that since the subject had
been under discassion he hid been c lied upon
by members of this Assoc ation who made it oppear that their transuctions had been tntirely of a
useful and creditable chareter-eferred to
Committee on Trade and Manuiactures.
Mr TOBIN also presented a resolution from the
Chamber of Commerce ia favor of a repeal <f the
Usury law. Ie.expressed himself as doubting
the propriety of the change, but said ha thought
that mortgages in the city should ho exemp:ed
fram taxation, so as to relieve the community
from the diffieulty in obtaining loans.
Mr ABOcIRitALD presented a petition from
Upper St wiacke, in favor of the separation of
the da e of groceries fron that of liquors.
Alsa, a petition from Earltown on the same
subject.
Mr BLAic«IinD presented a petition from
Margaree for the establishment of a Wsy Ottlicîe
Mr MILLaR presented a petition from Grand
River, Richmaond County, against the Education
law.
Mr RAY presented a petition from the inhabitents of Victoria Beach, for aid to erect a breakwater.

Dr HAMILTON presented a petition from 49 inhabi ants of Scott's Bay, for thc separation of the
sale of groce ies from liquor.
Also, a petition from the Way Office keeper at
that place for an increase of salary.
THE PICTOU RAILWAT.

The adjourned debate was resumd.
Mr. 8 CAMPBELL said this deb.te has asumed such protracted pro)portions that I feel ieluctant to detain the house by making the kw observations which I have to off r upon the resolution now before us, but as I con iler this subject
a matter of the highest import nce both as regards the posiion of the Housc aud the nîterests
cf the country I feel I should not be doiug my
duty werj I to fait to maka some remarks upen a
few of the femures nt this transaction. That f -ature to which I dosire more particulsrly to refer
is the one w ich relates to t'e aleged legality of
the contract under consideration. t he construction cf the Pictou Railway is a meassura basd
upon Statute Law. acd the provisions of that
law are verT distinct and clear, - they are calcu-

lated to detine the duis of the governient in relition to the aerk, are also well calculated to promoto the interets of the Provinee. I&appears to
me, therefor., that it was the especia I duty of the
governmixent to take no step in ief rence to this
measure that was not entirely c nsistent with the
Act pointing ou%their duties aid the course which
they should take. At tha inception of our Railway istem it was found necessary to lay down
certain rules-to prescribe by positive statute the
conduct of the government in reference to itî
management, but especially in reference to the
construction <f the wurk, and as tbese works have
exted -d we have found these proviions stili
continueJ in opiration. When, theref,>re, in 1864
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it b::came necessary to pass an Act providing for
the extension from Truro to Pictou, the
krgislation on the sub:ect was exceediagly
buef, merely referring to the provisions of
the general act and directing that in that
extension, the previous legisration should be
strictly adhered to. Now I have a very high
respect for an enactment of the Legisliture, ho.
cause I concive that when wu act in conformity
with it we aie ecting in obedience to the express
views deliberately arived at, of those who represent the feople. It is to ha assumed then that
there is no safer guide for public men, espe<ially
for those who are ettrustel with the government
of the conory than the law thos piescribed, for
it cannot fait to be perceivsd ihat when a government depart from the law it follows as a necessary
constquence that those placed in inferior positions may take the sane liberty and contravene
similar positive directions of the Legislature. In
reference to this particular measure it wias provided th it certain preliminary stops should be taken
in entering on theconstruction. It was provided
that when the work was to b undertaken advertisenients were to issue bpeci'y.ng the work, and
operations were only to be commenced after
tender made and contract duly entered into
In
this matter the government at the ontset acted
upon the law and thereby justlv admitted the propriely of it and their responsibilty under it for
we fiud in the inreption of t e woi k specificetions
going out, tenders coming in and conracts being
duly made and i ntered into, nor did they then
ignore that porti >nof their duty which required
that the contractors should have their engagements fortifitd by suffi int securities, for we fiad
that these contra tors not orly entered into
f.rmal wriiten stipulations but brouglt with
them as parties thereto personl of suffi-ient
responsibilhty to guarantee the performance
of thrir work.
1t appears howevyr that
after these persons had entered on the work
which they had tendered 1r and eintracted to
perform, for some reason or other they declined
to continue th 3 work.
What then was the duty of the Government in
this contingency 1 Was it conitent with their
duty and re, ponsibility to dischareu the contractors ? They feld or ought to have held sufficient
security for the performance of the worc. but
whether these securities were sufficient or not,
the Goverument undertook to discharge them.la this they committed blunder the first --a bliundet gross and griev<us and calculated te sap the
f u.dations of the syitem of carr ing on our public works, for what do ve find ? On our statute book there are provi-ions that ail cnrtracts
for works of a pubic nature shall be fortified by
securities, and it the Governmant are to be vindic ited in this act of theirs, with what force can
any member of the house or of the golernment
call upon other individuals to have Pur ordinary
and local works efficiently performed? It is aiready a mischitf that contracts of a public character are not sufficiently enforced, but let it go
abroal that such conduct as that now undir consideration can beju.tifi d, and v; a re altogether
at sea,-we need no longer expect in th
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districts to see the performance of engagements did not do so for the beqt possible reason-because
which the people have a right to see performed. - ho could not make such a statem"nt to the House,
The statute-book wifl thon becvome u:terly value- -because having, as I know ho bas, some reless -it wili be a book upon whieh certain r- gu- spect for his profeissional reputation. he wouid not
lations are written, but those regulations will be hazard it in an opinion so inconsistent with
utterly nugat ry, and de-ceptive. I value the the circumstancs of the case, and so untenable
law because when It speaks, we understand in every respect The Attorney General then
the course we are to pursue but that kind of law having said nothing upon that point, it must
which is vague and uncertain is not the species be c-ncluded that ho found himself in a corwhich I recognise as the law of liberty it is the ner from which ho could jot possihly escape. I
law of slavery-the creature of corruption and rass on to allude to the first introduction of Mr.
the instrument of fraud upon private and public Fleming to the Pictou Railway ard in doing so I
rightis It would seem that the government hold may remark that it seems to me a curious circum
that they did not do wrong in discharging these stance that this government shou'd seem so ex.
securities but on that point I an entirely at issue ceedingly de-irous to have
oine
completed by
with them,-t believe that they have done a gros the earlv part of May, 1867. There are those
wrong to the people. Suppose for one moment. here who can revert 'o a f )imer period, and who
and I do not at ail admi: it that there were any will remember that May, 1863, was the period
circumstances to justify that course,-what in the when this Assemb!y came into cxitence, corseopinion of membrs can ju -t.fy tha action of the quently the date of its termination will probably
government in giving to an individual, whatever be aibout the lst of May, 1867;-it seems by these
bis position, without the pretence of satislying papers to have been an nxious considerat;on on
the requiremants of this law, the entire contract the part of the government that the woi k should
for this line ? It was bad enough in the first ho completed about that timne,--some of us have
instance to relieve thecontractors but it was ten been looking to that period with more cagerness
times worse to give it to Mr. Fleming simply be- than others, and haNe been of opinion that the
cause he was Mr. Fleming-such a contract is term of this House shou'd conclude at a date cona gross violation of the law, in derogation of the siderably prier to that. but there is another secrights of parties who were prepared to tender for tion ot members who do not feel dispos-d to an:i.
the work We are not to be told that the action cipate that period and will be better a -tisfid if la
of the leader of the Opposi ion in this case is dissolution takes place then. This latter class is
prompted by dis ppointed intending contractor:particularly anxions th t by the tima that Mlay,
they may b disappointed contracrors but they 1867, arrives this work sheuld be in a con lition
had a right to feel disappointed-they had pecu- to be presented as the special work of the existing
liar rights in respect of that work, pabsing through governnent for which the people should ha gratethe country in which they resided, whieh oug 't ful, and in consideration of which they shou'd be
not to have been diregarded. There were men disposed to overlook other transactions in which
in Pictou prepared te tender and prepared to the government have taken part without giving
furnih the necessary secutity for the perform- any sati.faction Io the country. In order to acance of that work which Mr. Fleming has private comp ish this object then, the contractjrs who, by
ly received. Their rights have been trampled the statements made at the other side, would apupon aid it is but right and rational that thy pear to have been rather slow coaches, w-re reshould fiel disappointed. How did Mr. Fleming lieved of their duties, and their securities were reobtain this -1 will not cail it, contract, because lieved of their responsibilities, and the work virtuthat wou'd be recognising a violation of the law ally came into Mr. bleming's hands ii October,
and because this egreement drawn up by the first 1865, for we find him then using to the governCrown efficer in the country though it may be is ment language which is rather strong coming
not worth the paper on which it is writtcn trom a subordinate to his superior; he says:Every; dollar taken from the treasury on prelence '"Iwould stipulate as an indi pensible cnditiort
of its provisions, is improperly a.d illegally tak. that I should have full authority to act from be
eu, and the disbursement of which nothing cmn g nning to end in the prosecution of these works
justify. I cannot undrstand how any iecciver upon my own judgment." I certainly think that
General or any other publie offleer, even of higher thiis i strong larguage for t gentleman in Mr.
station, can fer one momunt sanction the issue of Flem ug's situation, and I hope th 't before the
a warrant going tu take from the treasury one work is completed that gentleman will somewhat
penny of the mouney demanded for this service. I modiiv his tone and come to a hetter understandspeak on this Fubjoec rather s@rongly, but I erter- ing of bis position. O i the 30th Octobe r his lettain a stroag opinion that I am right; -it certain ter is addressed to the Provincial Secretary, and
ly became the attorney General more th ýn any on the following day the goverrment, being alother memiber who has spoken to have made the most as clever as himns.l, with the oansideration of
legality of the transaction as clear as the sun ai a single day decide te adopt his suggestion. So
noonday, bu some gentlemen ars apt to pass t e affair goes on with varions interesting com
over strong and leading features in a case, and to munications until Decembrr 28sh when another
keep attention bestowed upon inferior topics,gentleman, Mr. MoNab, appears on the stage
such was the course et that gentleman - this part and receives on that day a letter from the governof the case ho completely slurred over and ho did ment. That letter does not at all correspond
not attempt to tell us that the action of the Go- with the version given of it in the speech of ttie
Vernment was such as the law could justify. He Provincial zecretary. The letter reads thuas: " I

hte
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have it in comnand, &c., to requ3.t you to eranine with as lit tle delay ai p 'ssible thepresertcondition o) ihat work in order that you may be able ta
report whether in ygur opin n it would be for the
public interest that the government should accept
Mr. Fleniag's offir, &c " But in the speech of
the Provinchil Secretary the other day, in which
ha was corroborated by the lon. Attorney Gene
ral yestcrday, we are trOd " Mr. McNab was not
called upon to survey the Pictou Railway, but
had plac-d in his h nds by the lailvay Department all the data required to form a judgment The work ho had ta perforn did not require
much time, hnt could be donc in a few days."If at one can trace a sinilarity between that
le.ter and that sp (Ch it is more thin i can conceive possible. I presume that after the address
of the leader of the opposition on that fèature
of the case it was thought necessary to use
such language.
If it he a' fact that Mr.
McNab was5 metrely called upon ta go to the
Railway offioe o examine certain estimates and
datcs then the governmeint were grossly neglect
ful of the interests of the country, but charity
inclines m.c ta believe that they took the other
course and dirseted him ta examine the present
condition of the work flow conld he have donc
so being in Hlalifax ail th- tim-, or how cou d lie
supposing he flew hy tclegreph, have made that
caref,îi ard particul r survey which it was intend.
ed ho sh u'l make be'ore the 2nd January for
we find him then in IHalifax. Did he then inalke
this shamt investigation by a reference to the
papers in the Raii ay office cr did he make the
exact survey r(quired by the Prov. Secretarv's
letter by going over the lin? But the government alter this examination which they must
know was nugatory and worthless decided to act
u-on his report and then come the celebrated
" articles of agreement made and c ncluded at
lalifax, in the Province of Nova Scot a, this
tenth dav of Januiry in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, betwecn
Avard Lon4ley, of Lialifax, aforesaid, Esquire
Chief Conumissioner ot Railways, f r said Province, ec:ing for, and on behalf of, the Government of sAiI Province, cf the one part,- and
Sandfbrd Fleminig, of the same place, Civil
Ent;ineer, of the other part."
It is a curious fea'u'e in this co respondencs
that in a matter in which we would have sunposed,
that a public offier holding the poition of Commissioner of Railways, r.eeiving a handsome sa.
lsry, and as such, incurrin'g a very large responsibility would have ben prorninent, ho
up ta this stage of the transaction was utterly ignored, and suffered himiself ta be ignored.
-Mr. McNab seems ta have been an individual
truch higher than Mr Longley in the estimation
of the Government ; even Mr. Fleming was crresponded with, but Mr. Longley, the Chief Railway Commissioner, is left entirely in the shade.
This agreement then which, as I have said, is not
worth the piper upon which it is transcribed, waî
entered into nominally between the Commissioner
and Mr Fleming, Mr Longley having in reality
nothing ta do with it, the Government having managed the entire business with Fleming, and Mc-
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Nab for that purpose acting as their agent again.
What ought ta have been the duty of the Governmentor its officersin whose departmentthe matter
was, in relation ta this contract lor which, no
doubt, the Province has paid a very nice tee ?
Supposing that they had a right Comake the contract at ail, théy should have put upon piper in
the most spec flc and unmistakahle manner what
the agreement was ta be, what duies i. ere ta be
performed under it, the s ipulations thtt were necessary, and the funds and securities it ought ta
contain. I think that if those v ho are ii tho habit
of inspecting contract were tc, look at this, they
would find that far less care and particularity had
been bestowed u, on it than wanid he observed by
a professional man of the most inferior attain.
ments in a matter of the >mlalest m sient. We
find things le't in a generai and undefined way,
and matters statud in very loose tems. One
very striking part I deem it necesary to call attention ta, that is the por ion which relates ta
the stemrm ferry and landing wharf at Pictou and
Fisher'@ Grant It says :
" That a Steam Ferry and a Landing Wharf
at the town of Picou, and another att the present
Ferry Wharf at the place known as Fisher's
Grant, shail be made and turnished by the said
'ardf rd Fleming, in accordance a i h plans hereafter ta be prepari d and approved by the Chief
Engineer afores'id."
If it be intendd that the plans shall be pre.
pared by the Chief Engineei why use the term
" prepared and approved" but I u, dertand the
construc ion ta be that the plans are to b prepared
by Mr Fleming and ta ho approved of by Mr.
McNab. It thus proceed,: -" The expenditure on these servic s shall be
equal ta the sum of thirty thousaîd dollais; and
that this service shail bu ready for use by the
Spring of 1867."
Th re are gentlemt-n in this Hfouse who are connected with ship building and 1ak th-m wu!d they
risk the construction of a very small schooner on
such a loose specification as that ? Yet this matter ii left a it were entirely in the clon is nobody
but NIr. Fleming kniowing what sort ot a boat we
are ta have or what ki d of a londing we are ta
have. And what kind of ferry wharf is ta be is
equally uncertiain but for this service Mr.
Fleming is toreceive $33),000, and what is the
Province ta receive in exchaîge? This is what
-ho pcople d sire ta know and what should have
appeared on the face of this paper. 1 am not
acquainted with ship building but heing on a
Commit:ee the other day a matter came betore us
in which it was races.ary to ascertain the cost of
a vessel for the protection of our fi ihe ici and it
is no secret that the purchase will be far over
$2o,o0. It is tru thît the bat for the ferry
may b a vessel ot a difiernit description but if I
am rightly informed it will have to be one of a
pretty subýtantial ard costly character with
expensive machinerv for she is ta carry heavy
cargoes. F r $30,0 0 we are ta have a 1 this, now it may be saii that we are going ta get it at
a very ch-ap rate but cheapness and dearness are
relative and equivoeal terms
This description
of work and property maght be got for $30,000
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but the description that would cost only that sum
is not what is rtquired for the purpose of this railway. We therefore came bick to this, that here
is an importanit cliuse in the contract left in an
ind finite and a tery uati-factory
w
state, and it
should nut have beun lefý in that state fvr in matters of fr
leps
onnsquence a gre't deal
more paiîiculri y wou'd have been observel
" That at loast two of the Engines not in use
by the Railwa, Departmrnt, tnd a suffleient number of l'kutf, rm Cars, shall be furnimhed to the
said Sindt rd Fl'ming fur hallastig the roadbed, and f>r hauinu nateria!s for constru' tion
purposes. 'rThat tihe siid Sandford Fleming will
pay al wages, fiel, >il, and 'or ai current ordi
nary rep-irs requirl or the use of the said En-
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contract siall be retained by such Commissioner, for
such periods as, in the opinion of tlhe i bief Engineer,
shall apprar necessary to secure a due and faithful
performance of this Contract."
But this, I maintain, is no security at all, for
it goes on to say :

" It being understood a'd declarel that such reser-

vation of ten par cîntuin shrI only be do mel necessary, on such tections or lioriions of the work ai are
ac'ually in proc'Cs of ex..cution, and shall not be
withhreld on Such portiois or sections of tie work as
shall be vxocuted nd cmup!eted."
Mr. Fleming may enitirely neglect the difficult portion of the work. There is nothing
here to bind him to do tie work on the more
expensive sections, and no ecul itv for sich a
performance is given bere. 'rire, thon, is a
monstrous injustice, la p!retendting to have a
gines and Cars ; but he shall not be required to contract entered iuto for achi an enorntons
real secupav any compensation for the hiro and use there- sum without any provision for any
rity. We have beard s4omeothing about gentleut."
nen being houndei on ro mknke the opposition
Is this a fair treatment of the men v:ho, having that has been evinced, but I would ask in vie w
emigrated to this count-y, havirng cleared th'i of all these facts,is any iouding on necessary ?
forest, and haviig conducto I themselves as worthy What, sir, wourld the people of Nova Scotia
.members of sciety were deirous of engaging in say, if, after such a transaction being made
the %ork'l W a, i fir to place r. Fleming ina known, we, theirrepresertativosfailed to take
position mor sdvantzeous than their's wien notice of it? I think we would have boer unthey were contra tors ? This appears to me to be just to ourselves, as w4ll as to ihe country, if
making fish of cne and flesh or another. Mr. hliecourse pursued 1y the i ader of the OppoFlemir g ii to have a; lea' two Ergiie, how sition had not been adonte . -Tbe Attorney
GeneraI intimated tbat tihere was but a fragmany more we will no doubt find out before very ment of an Opposition
in this ouse ; let me
long, their wear bri;d tear is somethiag, but for tell hilm that the day is comning and is not far
this he is to pay not a penny-poor Bluenose is !o distant when ha will find i, necessary to use
be the suffier, whi e Mr. Fleming is to be Rail- other'language, and o mnake suitable and court way Kieg in Nova
He is to triumph eous allusions to gentlemen on this side. It was
liotiî.
over everyhody ; the '' disapointed intending ungracious in the exiremne for any gentleman
contrïcoIs'" sliall be nobody's-their feelings, opposiug the resolation to use any taunting
their rihts arc to b. enirely ignored and diare- expression in refe.rence :o memtbers of the O garded, white éverythitg is to bo done for the position, who have given this very measure,
for the extension of the Pictou railway, their
great

Mr. Sardftsd Fleming. Another share of
and disinterested support. I can revert
p!ckings is bestowed upon him in another clause hearty
to the day in 1864 when tis mesasurme was be-

which savs :
" Al mnaerials required to be taken over the
existing Prov ncial iRailway to Truro. for the
purpose of c)nstruction, shall b2 carried as it may
be required "
" Again. that ali men in the emp'o-7mçnt of thsaid Sanorifrd Fkm ug, anl mnoving in the actual

performarce (f duy or travellirg to the wtorks
shall be carri d free o' charge over the existing
Railway."
Further on we find it provid.d, "that all
materials imlported for construction purposes shall
be admitted du!y free, and that the use of the
ioading whtrf and station at Richmond shail be
given to tho &aid-an:ford Fleming "
These privileges must su-ely be worth something consi'erable. Another clause of the
contract reads thus :
"Statron AccommodAtion-Which includes the erection of way stations and terminal buildings for freight
and passe'ngers, thre construction of piatforms ths.
cost of engine hoeses end turn-tatble, the cost of tank.
houses and water service, the erection of wood or
coal stieds, and all other expenses at station:: or termini."
For these works Mr. Fleming is to get
$2,116 50 and they are to be perforaed just as
he pleasesi because the contract biuds him with
no particularity at all and witbout any other
security than these words contain :
"It is farther agreed that ten par centum of the
value of the work hereinatter to be doue under this

fore the house, and I do not besilate to say
that bad it not been for that support this Pictou railway would not bave had a shadow of
an existence to-day, for the goriirine:nt could
tiot oh that cocasion conimaud a maiority of
their own supporters To our sRpport and to
the scheme for western extension, which was
found necessary tori pur;îse, tie sicess of
tIhe measure is referahle. It is a cuious fact
lu connection with thisîd sussion tait no gentîeman, exc pting o)ue, unnnectd vithi the
governuent or not imiuediily depeiient
upon it, has risen to idefdj its policy. It is
true there was one amicus curiae to come to
the front, and his remrnks sbowed a good dispositinu on his part,-hen did the besr h,- could,
but I think he touched uipon somre ponts wlicl
he should have avoided. I will llnot, fr wever,
just now, weaken the .e-tY, of his good-natured support by mniy comnents, but wili
pass on to allude to tiei Arrgiey G'ne±ral's
rewarks, and to some ''f t e reuiarks lumtd bly
the Comnrisrioner of R:îivys. if', irded, the
gentleman who addressed tie huse boîlds bhis
latter office, which tis % nma,rsr o. considerable
dloibt, seeing that ii the maiageient of this
,work his existencn bas b-een ignr ore-i. t regratted
ro hear these gentlumien spea k ri generai terms
of the conduct <if he present Aduministration,
and its value as contrasted withr govertnments
of times gone bye. I tini;k tiht anry g'rentleinan attempting to excuse the shortcomings of
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the present administration, by referring to
those ofothers, places himself in au unfortunate position; hesides former governments are
not now upon their trial, as this one is. As
I regard such matters the gentlemen entrusted with power should carefully avail
thetuselves of the experience of their predecessors, and make use of that experience to
steer off the shoals and quicksands on which
other adminstrations may have struck, and to
take a course more in accordance with the
public interests. The hon. Atty. Gen. alluded
to some of the causes of the dissatisfaction
which prevails throughout the country, and
seemed to think ibat the exasperation on the
subjpct of the Education law might be safely
overlooked, and lie also alluded to another
question upon which the people are manifestIng considerable interest-the proposed union
of the Provinces, but there were several matters which he entirely lost aiglit of, and one cf
them was a mnatter upon which the lion. menber for linverness, Mr. McDonnell, should take
a considerable iuteresi, ona in relation to
which that gentleman should bring his friends
to book. Wbile he might he disposedtooverlook
some of the transgressions of the government
there are c"rtain acts of omission, not of cornmission, which deserved to be spoken of-and
partit-larly by him. I will not say that the
circu stance had any connection with the
kind and good natured remarks of the gentleman to whom I have refered, but it is well
known that there has long been a hiatus in the
other brauch of the Legislature, and upon this
point I think the lion. niember ouglit not to
hesitate to demand a decided and satisfactory
explanation. How is it that that vacancy
has renained unfi'lel for the last twelve
montlis? I ask the gentlemen from the Eastern portion of the Province to account for
that' I ask the mnembers from Cape
Bre'on to account for it, and while, as I bave
already intimated, I should be sorry to suppose
that it had any intiuence upon the hon. member for Invereess, t bere are some of us who
should not allow the mnemnhers of Government
to land themselves wit.otiut reminding thein
that there are s1rance )bjects in the road they
are travelling, nid it. is especially the duty of
gentleien representing the constituencies
whichî tils vacancy hlas affected, to be slow in
giving any mtned io' praise to the administration in irs present poit on. There is another
part of the subject inito which I should, but I
should not be juostitirud in any other course afier
the renarks of tIe on. miember to whom I
have just. referred, for lie told us that lawyers
are not financiers, and seemed to think that
none of our profes .ion should meddfle with
figures-as far as figures of speech would go
we miglit have tii fol lengtli of our tetlier.If tbat idea be corect how is it. that lie tolerates a lawyer in the posii ion of Financial Secretary? 1Hiow is it that ho can support and
upholî a Governmeit having over one of its
mcst essential depariments a gentleman who
by virtue of his p oession is ni rinancier? We
know that. the i.uctess of a Government to a
large ext cnt, depends on its financial management-how, heu, does he reconcile to hinself
that ar. this
r'o-thirds
wmomnt, of the administration are like himself-1 twyersand not fiuanioir:? * o w is ir., mo, that a lawyer was seiectbd aud sent abroad upon an expensive aud
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unauthorized delegation in matters of s purely
commercial character? But, notwithstanding
what the bon. and learned member bas said,
I ûrmly and honestly believe that if there is a
man in this Bouse or In the country capable
of successfully dealing with thiat branch of the
subject it Is the hon. and learned leader of the
Opposition. I will leave it to hlim to make a
The matter
figure of the administration.
having now heen discussed threadhare and
ad nauseum, I will relieve the bouse from
giving me further attention, and shali now
take my seat with the- satisfaction of knowing that, in a very humble way, lawyer
as I am, and being unable to deal with
the figures, or even with many figures of
speech, I have given expression to my views
on this important question. If ever there was
a gross violation or law committed by a government or by an individual this is that case.
I believe that there was nothing to justify the
government in relieving the contractors and
their sureties from the performance of the work
they bail solemnly contracted to perform. I
believe further, and more than all, that there
was nothing to justify the government in entering into this so-called contract with Mr.
Fleming, nothing tojustify them in dispensing
in his case with that security wbich the law
requires. I shall now leave the nmatter in
other bands, feeling that the resolution hefore
us is one that deserves the concurrence of this
house. If unhappily it should meet with Insuflicient support I fairly believe that the day
will soon arrive when every word and letter
that it contains will be cordially and convincingly responded to, and confirmed by the people of this Province.
SPEECH OF HON. MR. SHANNON.
Hon. Mr. SHANNON said-As one of the cul-

prits b ought hefore this Assembly and the
people of this Province in connection with this
transaction, I may be allowed to make a few
remarks in defence. The hon gentleman wbo
bas just addressed the bouse comumented very
strongly on the fact that to person except the
members of the gwvernment, had addressed
the bouse in support of the arrangement with
Mr. Fleming. But I ask who are the parties
assailei? An impeachment bas been brought
against the government; high crimes and misdemeanors have boen chargei ag;,nst them.
Who, then, are the persons to make the r defeuce to this bouse and country ? Surely the
members of the government-aîd as one of
those menbers I am desirous o' expressing my
vie ws-1 am not at all surpised that t lie leader
of the Opposition should seizi'l u iis mater, as a favorable one to bring gravely before
the public. It has been a coi on enquiry for
sone time past, whether her Maies y has any
Opposition in this bouse; and bienee, then, it
was necessary to show not only that such an
Opposition existed, but that it had an uially a
leader. The resolution now on the table may
be considered as int.nded to give an answer
tb that enquiry. The bon. leader of the Opposition, in conducting his impeachment, lias
useid language of the str nuest and most
vituprrative character, I wili not go over
the details of this lauguage, but will morely content myself with saying that the substance of it was that membmers of le goverament are rogues, that Sanford Fleming
is a worse rogue than any of themi, and
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McNab is a fool. If tie hon member cati
maire these assertions good, then l0t the
resolution pass. I do not know what the ho i.
gentîlema's idea of rogues may be, but this I
will say, that if to spend a large portion of
nost valuable time in the service of the public without the slightest remuneration whatever is to be a rogue, then there are rognes in
the present governient. If to give the best
judgment, it may he sonetimes an erritrv one,
to he consideration of important public questions,-aid they are yearly increasing in number aud iinportance as the conutry progresses
-without any reward, but the consciousness of
the performance of a prtriotic duty-if this is
to be a rogue tien there are rogues among the
mnembers of the present government. But is
Sanfiord Fleming a rogue? If b had been entirely a stranger to u.hrought from across
the water and wit hout character, then the hon.
gentleman might make the insinuations he bas
made, that the Chief Engineer had coucocted
a plan with the assistance of others to obtain
POssssiOu of the Pictou Railwiv. If we hail
lrought a mian without any establied reputation, one who -as not knonv eiher in Canada or to the British Government, and given
him one of the fat contracts reterred to by the
hon. member for North Colchester, then the

hon. geitlem-an mi2ht have some basis for his
arduments. But Mr. Fleming, is known to
this bouse, and has a reputation whicl places
him at the he-ad of his profession in British
North Ainerica, anI therefore is not likely to
be engagedt in a nefarions transaction. The
hon. member for Inverness (Me. Blanchard)
himself acknowledged that the only thing that
stands betweeu the Province and harn is Mr.
I know, too, that an
Fleming's cliaracter.
hou gentleman in anotnimr branch of the legislature and in the Prness-one who is intimately
connected with the lion. member, bai alluded
in terms of encorium to the course pursued by
the governmentii this particular.
Mr. BLANCHkRD-No. No.
ion. Mr. SHANNON-1 can prove it by the
papers of the day, but it is of no great importance, and I pass on. The hon. member for

Colchester seemed to rie by the tone of bis
slpech to be in the pus

of a counsel. who

bas a bai case, and is obliged, in his effort to

obtain a verdict, to damnago the repuration of
the defeudant and of all the witnessos. The
hon. gentleman has done bis utmost to destroy
members of the governthe character of io
ment and of Mr. Fleming, and ihen eb proceeded to throw a stigma upon another gentleman,
who, lie knew, was a diinterested witness.
Now, it is not of so much importance what he

may say of his opponents in this bouse, for one

is apt by use to become somewhat hardened;
but whien lie attacks, in an unfair manner, a
young mian who is uinable to defend himself
here, and who depends on his reputation in the
practice of his profession for bis livelihood,

It is most unwarránted. Tbe hon. member
vonld have ihe bouse believe that Mr. McNab
is a fool because he considers it impossible for

any engineer, in two or three davs, to give any
thing like a correct report. Now, I do not
Profess to know anything about engineering,
or whether a clever engineer would not be
able in a very short time to make up an accu-

rate report on a question when all the facts
were laid hefore hi.n; but I know what would
1
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be the case in legal roatters. Suppose a client
were to employ me to conduct a case of ejectment in the county of Colchester, and he were
to)say to me, Mr. Archibald is a lawyer of bigh
stnding in ithat icounty, and weil acqntinted
with the titles to lands in it., you had better go
to him and get bis opinion relative to the question. Whnt would be my course? I would
collect the facts and the law bearing upon them.
and lay thîem before the hon, gentleman, and I
do not think lie would require three days or
even 24 hours to give bis report, and I presume
that the saine thing would happen in, the case
of engineering m tters.
Let me now statf? to the Flouse, very briefly,
my own impressions, with respect to this
question. As respects the Pictou Railway
schemo I can only say that I have never had
intimate acquaintance with the Eastern part
of the Proviuce; my conne
outside of the
city, bas always been with the West; and my
feeling would have gone in favor of the Trunk
line, or the Annapolis Railway, but it was
very evident to me that if there was anything
essential to make our present R.ilway more
remunerative, it was the extension Eastward
to the waters of the St. Lawrence. I felt the
full importance of having a railway to the
borders of New Bruuswick and tho West, but
at the same time I felt that the progress and
resources of the Eastern part of the Province,
rendered extension to Pictou of first importance. More than that, I felt that the Government had given a pledge, when they were formerly in power, that they would proceed with
this road at the earliest moment the finances
of the conntry warranted it. Whon the measure lad passed the Hlouse, I paid littie attention to the progress of the road, knowing that
it was in the hands of one of the ahlest gentlemen in this Ponse, the member for the County
of Pictou, who was the Commissioner
of Railways, and specially interested in the
speedv construction of the road. It was not
long, however, before I found that the contra.
tors were coming to the governient and mak.
ing complaints-that they could not obtain
labour, for it was not in the country. The
governmeit did not exhibit any determination
to act stringently with these men, but assisted
them as faras theycould. Labour wasbrought
here, and I hopd the workl would ihen go on
satisfactorily, but it was soon apparent that a
failnre was imminent. One contractor gave
up lis coutract, and then the government, in
accordance with law, put un the s-ction to tender again. No less than 23 tenders came in,
and it was obvious that if they wero- accepted,
the resuit would be ruinous to the country.
The expense of the road would be so largely
increased that we would not have the méans
to make arrangements for the construction. of
the Aunapolis and Trunk railways. Now I
would ask gentlemen to turu their attention t:
the new Provincial Building across the way;
it was placed hy the late government in the
hauds of as able mon as can be found in Halifax, and it ought to have been finisbed by this
lime; but it was put up to tender and contract,
ani after a time the contractor found be could
not complete the work at the price stipulated.
The building bas again been put Up to tender
and the result is that the cost is largely increased over the amount at which it was supposed it would have been constructed. This

ution,
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is an illustration which will enable gentlemen to seO what would have heen
the result had the
Pictou Railway
been a second time given to tender and contract. Un-ler these circumstances two members of the Goverument went over the line and
saw thait years would elapse, under existing
arrangements, before the road would be finished. The Chief Engineer was then called
upon to report as to the condition of the work.
Bis report, and all the papersconnnected witb
the sutbject, up to the present time, are now
before the i ouse. The engineer reported that
the road was not progressing as it ought to ba.
He was asked to take it out of the bands of
the contractors and release their sitreties. The
hon. menber for Guysboro' says that the Gove-nment should not have pursued such a
course, but should have forced ihen to go on
with the work, or come upon their sueties.
We know, however, that some such plan was
tried years ago. The contractors came to the
Hose, ,andgot every penny tbey asked; and a
similar result would have haippened in the
case of the Pictou Railway contractors if the
course suggested by the hon. mnember had
been pursued. We thought it would he better
to take the whole matter into our own hauds.
We pail the contractors for the work they hal
performed and discharged th"m. Mr.Fleming
then went on with the work for some time, but
it was very soon evident that this course would
not ba satisfactory. Gentlemen on the other
side of the House would endeavor to allow the
impression to go abroad that Mr. Flei
ing had purposely made the cont-acts so
hard that it was impossible for the contractors to go on with their work, s
that ha mig-t get the contract.
But if
lie had any sinister design in view, would be
not have come farward bimself when he had
driven everybody off the course, and offered
ta take the contract. The fact howeveris, that
the offer first came from the Government.Finding it imposad upon us too great a responsibility to carry on the road, as a government
work, we askel Mr. Fleming if ha wnull ha
willing to undertake it himself as a contractor. Having considlered the subject, he agreed
to perform it for $100,000 less than $2,216,500
-the original estimate. It bas been said that
the government have made a bad bargain; I
shall not go into figures, but it appears to me
that we have made a satisfactory arraîenement
in obtaining a superior road at $100,000 less
than we thonght it would have cost us wlien
the original estimate was made. The hon
member for Colchester denies this, and says
this contract was based upon an estimate that
was not at all accurate, and that we shall get
an inferior road at an increasad price. I cannot sec this. But as far as I can understand
the subject, I believe there is no danger cf Mr.
Feming not giving us a road fuilly eqal ta
what has been expected by the Province? We
know that the portions that have been huilt
are of a superior character, and that Mr. Fleming bas agre.d to completa the whole road
in tha sane style. Mr. McNab corroborates
the opinion in bis report. He shows more
than this: he shows that Mr. Fleming bas
taken the contract for far less than ho
should have taken it, and that if ha sucoeds in his work, it Is throigh his supArior
SIi and experience as an Engineer. Not
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this Pictou R1ilwý Y15 nt
P story, and
we have had
Estýnites tbali those af
Mr. Fleming amii McNah on tle subiect.
Mr. Lautie years ago estitnat"ýl tb-ý cost of tbe
ro id at £12000 a mile, or £520,225, la luding
rlling stock. This reTnember is Ïor a road to
AhcrcrombiePint,several mi less in length
tlîan the one that isinaw to bc constructed.
Thernfora it will ha séen that the hnrirain we
have now made is an excellent n". wben corparel with tlat estimated by Mi. Liurie. As
respuets the Imga1 part nf t-, qaîestiaii, 1 will
frankly ssy that if we bal acri-d lu trict acwUh the let'er of iha Statute we
shaud hava agaîn put tha raad ta cantract.
but we fait if wa li-i lune so the int'rests of
the Provinca wonld have suffcred. The necessities af the casa ohligod us ta ilursa the
cour-e we have. As respec's the statement
that thera is not suficient supervision of tha
work, let me answer tbatth re will ha Inspectors on that rad, Fuch as no mail ever had before. Every disappointed contractai will appoint hinseif suprvisor of tha charactar of the
wcrk done by Mr. Fleming, and not the sligbtest change or a-cident will occur wlîbaut beirg
dniy reported in the public pres. Sanie years
aga I had a seat as ana ôf the me'nhrs of the
lllway Board mysaîf, and wha dopq not recallect that nothing whataver cunlil then bappan on the raad-not a slide accur, nt an engina slip off the track, nota stone fali froin the
culveît, bur tle facts we parvild ut once in
the "Mnraing Chronicle."
Sa we m'ly ha
suie that thera will ha peoplp founre
enough ta carry intelligenre ta the saine quaiter, whanaver îhey have disenveed arything
worth telling against Mi. Fleming and the
gavernt %vil1 ho hali responsible.
But
then, srtys the hon. mhenher for Guçeho
the railway is ta ha finished at the time wban
another general election i, ta came off. AIl I
cau say is that fran the outsetuhegavernment
hive been sincerely desirous of havingthe
lina coniîlcted as soon as passille-previaus
ta the Siering of 1867 if practicabie. But tien
there is this lreaful secresy used hy Ile government. It is very satistactory ta know that
a gavernment can keep a secret. The course
pursued hy us was necassary for the protectin
ai tie public interests, and the mont the
bause met, we came bere and m-ide thefullest
explanations on the snhject. If the goveinment bad attempted ta kmep teA-hale facts of
the case fron the knowledge ai the conntry,
thon teîemit
have beau soule rauson for the
srati'ments made byhon. gentlemen. The great
abject n-Ph the gavernment is lu bava the road
builtas neh and cheaîly anI expeditiously as
possible. We ail knaw that its cotrletion
will largely facilitate the large mining operat:ous that ara naw in pragress in Pirtat Count.y. But we are told by tAe han. member for
North Colchester that tbis is such au populai guveinent, aud a gooîl deal bas bean said
au this point. This, Bo far as I can Seo, bas
notling ta <la with the qnestion at Issue, but
suppose ut Is sa, which 1 am. not prepared ta
admit so far as my constituents are concerned,
let me observe that ita carry ont measures of
great public importance, sncb as no zoverntuent ever attempted ta grapple nfth bereta imprave the edacation ai the cauntry
and ta advance its materiai ami social welfare
in ever way possible-brings unpopularty,
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then I do not regret it. If the great questions
that have been discussed in this bouse are to
destroy the government, thon let it be so. I
shall feel at ail events that we have done our
duty. Again the bon. member for Guysboro'
ridiculed
Lie idea of a lawyer dealing wiîth questions of finance, and especially referred to the Financial Secretary.
AL I need ray is, that if success in tinancial
admiunisration is to be the ciiterion, thn the
pecple have every reason to be satisfied with
the present inîcumbent ol that office. lie may
ho a lawyer, but ho is able to show that the
finances of the country were never in a inore
prosperous condition than they bave bcen for
the past t wo years. I concludiug these brief
remarks, I shall only add that the preseit was

oue of those grave questions where the governmuent were forced to a-suine a largo amouut of
Arty mrian in privatte lite, situr'sponsibili.
ateI as w-e werme, would bave acted in pr-cisely the samue -iauner. And I believe wihen the
peopie have ail t,e fats before them andt unieqiuestin thoroughly, they will
dertand
heartiiy ap-prove of th-i course we have pur-

sued

wiih the sole view of prouoting the best

inteier -s ef the countrv.

said that as there appearsEC'Y.
Hou. Exo.
ed to be a liffe'rence of•opinion between the
elir for inverness (Mr. Blanchard)
hon. ii
and the ho'n mm<nbh-r for iatifax (HNI. Shtannion) ;;s to thie opinions of hon. Mr. MeCully,
he woul:1 r ad trom the offiiial report of the
dlb ios uf the Lgisiative Counie the following i-xrraCt from the speech of that bon, geutlem iu:Slon. Mr. Mc<uly was bound to confeFs that, in
the mi f'a'rre of the transaction, which had ju-t
been
edioi,te Governmienît had discha'g -d the
duty d"voing on them with a degree of de-p.it h
which did tueni gr-at credit. His (Mr Mcu 's.) acquaintance with trese public works was such, iat lie
lad been
Was not surprii-t t- Lirkd that contract
taken by soute ef thes" contractmer, which fit their
hands would re disastrous to them-e've', but in the
in
would ho profitable. le
hmindi i ex ered
was ularl tiat the Gove mtent had assumed the responsib'ilitv
i2ngthe road tlirough to Pictou in

ni-

the moet eflic ustiJ

maner."

the bon.
Again, on a szibequent occasui,
gentlnman hlai observed:Hon. Mr. Mc'ully wished to put himself right
estimate of
Wil remd t >th' I'ctou railway.
the cost o tlt road ias originally madfe from a
carefullv pr-p ril
Adt-cription<iof the quality of mr'd
t be built Nir. Fli.aing esti nr.ted it to cost $1 A6 O00-he ;ut that as a m-iximum. The work wamlez
under Mr.
own spociticationi. and he wrnt
on untit
r
ot the contractors bcam-e bankruots,
and it w:s evidrentt the work could not be flni'bed by
itru Mr. F'emiig was thon asked if lie would un'erta, A tho whoçliii"work, and he had agreed to do it
fùr $2 116 00, a:d the Government gave him the contract at that rate. The only al!egatiort that c nid be
mvue agawnt the Grovermemnt for doing thi. was
that th- contracti shoui bave been relit. If the
Gov"rnment f-id no more sins to atone for ithn this,
mike no complaint agains them. Lie
heh
WisheJ thn they stood ai wali with regar d to their
other raiiwaLy contracts,"
•Th'

shiu

It would lie seen, therefore, added the Prov.
Secyrtar thît the lion. member for alifax
Woutu have been justfied in using stronger
languag titan the very guarded expressions
he lad actuaily used.
Mr. BLAsCtARI said that ho did net under
stani wlhv the lien>. Prov. Sec. shiouIld interl'ose bis championship of his frierds lu th
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way he was constautly doing. The hon. member for Halifax. Lad not expressed himself
guardedly on the subject, but bad said that
Hon. Mr. McCully had fully endorsed the
course of the Governmeut both in the Legislative Council and in the Press. The fact was
the hon. gentleman in question had spoken
with this condition, that the arrangement
miglit be a good one if the road was huilt as
under the original specification. The Unionist
had deuouncedihe appointment of Mr. McNab
as nost inîjudicious. Mr. M
approved
only of a part of what they had done, and exprw;sed bis fear ihat they bad not observed
the necessarV chetcks and guards.
Hon. Mr. Shannon said Le was of the impression that' hl had not used the laniguage
attributed to him by the hon. meuiber for luverness.

IcCully

SPEECH OF HON. MR. MCFARLANE.

Hon. Mr. Mc FARLANE s xii: This debate bas

already proceeled to

u

akhlengtl

as t.o re-

mini us of the long discussions of former
years. The hon. metuber for Colciester has
thouglt it necessary to lead on an attack against
the government. and used language th t was
by no means worthy of one holding so prominent a position in the L-gislature. I can only
say, n-owever, as a memuber of the government,
tbat I do not regret that this attzck has been
made on the present occasion. Lt has be
openly promulgated through this country that
the government bail bartered away the public
interest--that they had made arrangem"nts
to put money ino the pockets of the <oi ractor, at the expense of the country. The reuit
of ties debate, I confidently believe, will ho to
dissipate any misco.ception that m-y have
existed in respect to tha character of this arrangement.
This is the first time in my knowledge that
a government in this country bas been charged
with tlagr ut corruption. The hon leader of
the Opposition did not do more than iusinuate
it, but the ion. nmember for North Colchest:;r,
(Mr. McLelan) came for.7ard and asserted
without hesitation tiat there was somnething
very bad in the affair-he would lead the
bouse to believe that the country was in a
most dangerous position whIlst the present go.
vernment administereds its affairs-that we
ôught t* ho in the culprit's box instead of
holding our present position. It is said we
have violated the law. This I deuy; but I
canuot see how we could have made any otler
arrangement that would have protected the
people's interests so effectually. Suppose
when the contractors stated to the goverment
that they could not keep their engagementssuppose wheu we found that if we re-let the
road under the second tenders offered, the cost
would have been increased to the exent of
$200 000 ; Mr. Fleming had come forward and
expressed bis willingness to do the work for
the price he bas now contracted for. Sutîpose
we had refused his offer, and then the Legislature met, and the hon member for South
Colefester asked us to lay on the tahle ail the
papers connected wit thie construction of the
Pictou railway, including, the private offer by
Mr. Fleming, thon I would like to see any Gov:
ernment endeavoring to sheltur themselves under the plea that theycould not accept an offmr so
advautageous to the Province becàueit might
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be in violation of the letter of the law, although
withini its liberal construction. It would be
said that we had imposed heavy burthens
upon the people under the pretence of observing the law. In what position would a man
stand in this conntry uander circumstan"es
such as these? The governnent, I eontendu,
have ac'ed as they ought in the peenliar situation in which they were placed. The hon.
nermier for Iiverness gave up the whole caSe
whenî he acknowledged that nl•iing wou!
justify the governmer
"except t he le-clar
circumstances in which they were plaîud
Reference bas beon niade to th coitract for th
Provincial biiillinig across the way. Suppose
when the contract was given upi, iniother contractor came forward and saidi he woul! show
us how to save a large suin of money. Wouit
we be justifie I in accepting another tender?
Would not the Comiissioners be authoiised
to close with an offer that was nost advautageous to the Province, even if it was not in
strict accorlance witlh law. In ail cases
where the government feel that they cao save
the public money they are justitied in assuming sunb aresponsibility as we have now taken
and rely upon the Legislature to sustain then.
That is the position which the government occtupy, au I believe it will bie fournd that whave ersured the speely constructio i of the
line to Picton, at a far cheaper rate tian we
had reason to hote for under all the circtumstances. I believe if we hiad not accepted Mr.
Flerming's offer but had gonte on with the
road under couract, or as a goverunment work,
the cost would have be n so greatly enhanced
as to prevent us entering into arrangements
for the railway to Annapolis and to the borders of New Brunswick.
The hon. m-imber for North Colciester spoke
in quite a theatrical style. t-e lepicted ail
the misfortunes that had fallen on the contractors in a most touching manner-alluded
to starvinig famnilies, and aged heads bowed
with" grief and poverty. I could not thitk
that suci things would happen in the charitable conaty of Picltu, and was therefore not
surprised when looking at the hon. member
for East Pictou, I fouund his countenance unusually radiant, as if lie were much amused at
the tragic vei of the hon. gentleman. Then, I
said to
seif, 1iese poor contractors are quite
safe. Who dof-s niob kno<w that these contractors came to the government day after diay
jtud statî d the dI;fficlties of the situation in
whicl they were placed-that if tiey were
riven on witli tlie work, thty would be hopeLessly ruined.
Wby did you not enforce
t
the contrac s, stays one' hon. gentileman, or
come upon the sureties. If we had omue uo
the snreties. would that have forced the conIractors 10 do work w-hi-ch they had not the

means te perform. They had reached the linit of exh-¿;ustipu, and could not be torced to
go any furtier. Even if the contractors could
have gone on with the work,it miust have been

la silich a mantunr as to delay the completion
of the road for years. I have no fear of the
disapprobatiol yf the people when all the cir-

tl;question

are fully explaincumstances Of .
bd to them. patîd they are enabled to look at it
in its true light. Wbhn the people of Pictou
see that, fite pledge gî.yen to them-that they
,Woull lave a superior yoad opened at an ear]y period-is redeemed they wili justity the
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action of the government, as having been doue
in the interests of the Province. Let it be remenber'd too, that in making this arrangement,
we have placed ourselves in a position to
tmake that further extension of our railways,
West and North, that is so earnestly desired by
the pîeole of this Province.

I bt-lievo that the time spent in this debate

lias not bt-en throvu away, for tie reaison I
cave ltfore, that ir wiil relieve the country
ir
heIi
inisapprenlitson that. nay have exfil
i the minds of
ort'ny
persons, vs to the
nature of te contrait with Mr. Flemiing I
lave no intention of following genitlemei into
the labYrirntih of figures ito wlich they have
gonte. I- is suffieit for nie, as I beli-ve it
will he sifficient for the ctry
to knoiw, thbat
the suit w%.e
are to have the Pictou lin-, ciistructed lor is below what any one thoughit it
wouil be done for. Gentl-eien ire awaret, tha«t
Mr. Laurie estiuated a road to Abercirobie
Poinît, of less leingth tIi
the present Flne,
woufld cost upwards of Tw-o Million of Doillars. The present road is net onîly loiigetr and
superior, but is carried thtrough a s-ction if
the country of a character most dilicIlt f'or
railw%,ay operations, for tIe purpose of developing a large coal trate. I thierefore iltik
that tie goveturnment will have no cuose to regret ilie course they have pursied lin a matter wit.h whici the popile's initerests are so
deeply counected.
SPEECH OF IR. M KAY.
M. MCKAY.-Tle matter which has been
before the Hoise for t'lie past ftew iays has
elicitel a good deal of comment froi
those
who have givin it their attention. It appears
to be th opinion of muany that soniething is
wrong in connection with the Railway, and
my onn knowledge of the inatter has led tie
to sone extent to take the saute view. Attie
same tine I dlo not go as far ats sote wio bave
spoken. I wisl to lay the ianie where it
properly belongs. I do nt lay mtucîh of the
blamne upon the Goverimenit, for . I telieve
that they have been led itito the difficulty by
tleir sîbordinate ifficer. Mtr. Flemîinig a ppeiars
to me to have acted througihutit as if he were
te Government. Sote time ago I mîade tho
Governmen' acquaintel with the fact th-at
there was something wrong in connuiton with
our Railway, but receiving no ins\eir I did
not speak again on the subjeet titl I ame to
ialifax, and was infornied tiat Mr. Fleming
was the contractor. At ithe ourset, I will remark that the house is aware' that I disapproved of tle manner in whicht the location
of the lino was determinied. I at w ys hai confiderice it Mr. Laurie as in enginer, ani as
an lionest and practical nian; f I ihad been
consulted lie would have been tle gitletan
empiloyedi ant not. Mr. Pleing, lotwi hstanding alt thje credemtials wic thi- latter tay
possess. Credentials on pap r are veiy go d,
but an eng2ineer i theory at an ntint
r in
practice are very dlifferent, tni th at Mr, Fening is a practical etgine-r reiaiis to be
proved
I must say tht I thilnk ithe law
which passed in 184I. connevtion w it h titisextFnsion has been ignoreut. Mr. Flemitg, in
urging the adoption of thel p resntit r :ut e stated,
am'tig other reasons, that it wouhl save the
buihlinîg of lialf a utile if roai, aid Ile ervection of au expensive bridge, in vin c of luture
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eastern extension, and it is possible, that in
the course of time, the line to Fisher's Grant
may meet that object, but for the purposes
contemplated by the Legislature in extending
the road to Piciou harbor, such a course was
altogether uunccessary, and 1 think that au
erngineer who wrould locate the lino with a
view to stich remote benefits is not the man
we require. A notiher reasoin iven for the location' was tilat the shippimr faciliies at Fisher's Grant were superior. But such is not the
case, becarue the ciart shorws tiat the deepr
water at Abercrirmbio Point is nearer the
shore. I askedul Mr. Fletiing myself if ie
sounded tie water at Fisber's Grant, or at the
place wlt,-re the wiharf aud terminus are to be
built, aid bis reply was, that Le had not done
so, and could not tell tie deptih although it is a
fact that it wili rake a pier half a mile long to
enable large vessels lo be loaded. These reasons then were not lir my opinion, sufficient to

Locomotive engines and cars........ £34 850
Interest during construction........ 85.00

1

69,850

£450,375
The road contemplated to be built for the
above estimate, would be superior to the railway already built withiu thre Province, in respect to gradients and curvaturie, aird also
greatly sulerior to the road to be huilt by Mr.
Fleming. The heaviest grade on Mr. Laurie's
line is 51J feet per umile for 3 miies, and with
the exception of one more mile, whieh is 44
feet, the rest of the line ranges below 30 feet
lier mile, and the least radius of curvature is
1500 feet, wbile Mr. Flening's l e, according
to his own report of tih April, 1865, shows thar
there are 8j miles with grades varying t'rom 50
to 64 fetet per mile, ani 7 more oiles w ith grades
fron 40 to 50 feet per tuile; aid least radius of
curvature, 600 feet-lss thain cne half of that
of Mr. Laurie's-which piroves clearly to any
justify the choice. Again on this line No 8. intelligent mid tie superiority of thn linue Mr.
nfter 7 or 8 miles hai heei located a portion of Laurie contemplated to build for £10,473 per
tb'e linre, for a considerabe distance, was aban- ujil, deducting all the other items iurcluded in
donedi altogethrr, vieuh sihouli not bave been bis estimate, which Mr. Fleming is not to furthe case if Mr. Flemint had carefully exatrincd nish.
all the linres as be said be Lad( done.
1 take for granted that the excavations, enThe Report of Mr. Fleming on the 24th of bankmeus and slopes areconsiîered tbe same
descriNoveiher states tie cost of the road,
in both estimates. The raii in Mr. Laudie's is
ing the severai, siecies of work a' $2,216,500, to weigh 63 lbs per lieal yani, and the balbut on the Gt April, 1865, he made a Report lasTing for the superstructure n) be 2ý feet deep,
statirig that tire road wa reduced in quality or 4800 cubi- yard per mile, which quantity hre
and quan.utity so as to bring tlhe expendirure as considers necessary, ou a road well drained,
near two millious as possible, and lie said then to secure the safety of the road from beaving
that ire had already reduced the grades and by frost in this climate. The rail to bo furcurves so as to make the amounit if not within idnliedt by Mr. Fleming is to lie onl.y 56 lbs per
I do lineal yard,and iallas;ing 3000cubicyards per
at least not greatl v to exceed that sun.
not see wby Mr. Fleming itn his future letters mile. The difference in t lie rail amoutits to il
made use of that sum $2,21i,500. If he had tons per mile, @fi$48 lier ton, making a saving
offered to take 8100,000 wlliin that last esti- of.$528 per mile, or $26,000 on the 50 miles. Also
mate (2,000,000) be would have been acting the ditference in th reduction of tie ballast is
with coursisterncy. So soon as I glanced at the 1800 eubie yards per tile,
@ 40 vents per mile,
figures I saw thtiat there was au attempt to or $36,070 ou the entire hle. By theso two
muystify, and I think that whether intention- items Mr. Fleming saves $62 000.
ally or not, Mr. Fleming has succeeded ii mysMr. Fleming is to buil 48î miles, according
tifying the Gov't. In consideriug Mr. Laurie's to his own repo'rt, for $2,116,500, eqlual to £10,:
estimiate we must compare the road contem- 798 rer mile. Deducting the ahove amrount of
plated by hu uith that which Fleming con- $62,000 from Mr. Laurie's estimnati, it reduzes
tracts for. Mr. Laurie's ine would be, witi bis price per mile to £10,183, or £615 per mile
the branochr te tie leair'ggrouind,in round num- less than Mr. Fleming's proposedrl rosl. But
bers 43 miles. I will reler also to the items,be- it must be remembered that Mr. Laurie's esticause 1 thirik it was disingenuous in the hail- mate coiteimplated a road witi excavations
way ComiIllissioner in telling us that Laurie's fromn 22 to 24 feet in widtl, while Mr. Flemestimate was for £12,000 per mile, not to refer ing's is considerably les, and bis slopes were
to those items. Mr. Laurie's estimate is rs to be 2 to 1, while Mir. Flemirg's are on[y 14 to
folilows
1. It is therefore evident that Mr. Larurie's
would give us a road grearly superior to the
Grading masonry, ind bridging............ £308,575' present lines in regard tii futuren ihodience at
47 miles of rail way superstructure, including
a sum of £615 per mile less than Mr. Filemiiiing's.
an allowance of 4j miles for siding,I have figures also to 4hww the cost of the
112,800 roai alrealy built and thry will sheiw that
. ........
£2400.....................
Station builiina: and ixtures...............
8500 notwithstanding the work was at that time
8ii850
Locomotive ergines and cars...............
8 i00 new, aud a good deal of extravagance restlted
Whawvs and ferry boats....................
32 500 fron want of experience, th at road wasi cheapengineering......
including
Contingiies'ti,
85 000 or than the oue to he built by Flerming. The
A dd iuterest duriug construction.... ......
Attorney Genteral has said that the rnmber Of
£520,225 iron bridges would make a coniderable difference, but there are only two irongirderbridges
The above estirmate includes the 40 miles
in the line to Pictou, arrd after making the neof ruad from Truo to Abercrombie Point,
cessary deductions I find tIhe cost tir be £9396
with a braic ot 2j miles to tIe Coal Loading Ground; also w.hart and Ferry accomper mile. A mremoranduml relative to Mr.
mdatiou at PictLti.
Reekie's offer ias been referred to, ant in
lookiug at that I find it stated that the Pictou
Deduct fron this sum what Mr. Fleming
road equipped with rolling stock was to cost
le not requ'red to furnish by his contract:-
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but two millions; thia led me to think that Mr.
Fleming was attempting to mystify the Go.
vernment. The construction may proceed satisfactorily, but if so we will have to thank
the inspection of it and not Mr. Fleming. I
believe that tIe government are desirous of
seeing that the contract is fairly carried
out. There is sonething extraordinary
in Mr. Fleming's offer, to which I wish
to call attention:-After he got tle works
into his hands as engineer, last fall, he carried
them on in the most expensive way,-be built
a shed over one calvert 208 feet by 30 feet wide,
and carried ou the masotry work when the
thermoneter was 20 and 26 below zero, but no
sooner was the co..tract signed than rhis was
stopped. As far as section No, 6 is concerned,
not a eubie yard has been rernoved since lie
obtained the contract. That is a natter aboar
which the governtnent shoulid enquire. As
for the inspection of Mr. McNab, I must say
that lit report which he gave, considering the
short time he hait for investigation, is one that

I buhl

have been ashamîed of. If lie had

goe cvvr the ground lie could have unler-
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a way that gentlemen would have a right to
expect from the officer in charge of the department. I now ask leave to lay upon the table
the estimates of revenue and expenditure for
the current year. These show as follo ws:Assets 30th Sept., 1865, from the usual
sources....................
.. $499,139.42
Liabilities of Province, 30th Sept,. '65.450,838.59
Balance of Assets, 30th Sept., 1865.....47,300.83
PROBARLE REVENUE OF 1866.

Customs & Excise Duties $1,200,000.00
Light Du)ty..................38,000.00
Casual Revenue.......... 70,000.00
Crown Lands .............. 45,000.00
Gold Fields .............
.20,000.00
Hospital for Insane.......... 20,000 00
Post Ofice Revenue ......... 30,000.00
Railway Revenue........... 200,000.00
Canada, New Brunswick, &
P. E. Island............4.500.00
Great liritain, for Sable Island 2,000 00
Board of Revenue............. 2,000.00
--1,631,500.00

stood what he should report, but as it was lie
could state nothing except what was lictated
$1,678,800.83
by Mr. Fleniing; such a report, I think, is not
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE FOR 1866.
at all creditable to him. I hal intended to
bave gone fally into figures, but I will detain Authorized by existing Laws.......564 585.00
the bouse no longer, and will leave gendemen To be voted by the Legislature...1,0(5 589.00
to examine for themselves. I will only say
further iliat I am very sorry that in thi case I
$1,630,174.00
cannot support i ho governiment, for t h .ieve
It wilI be seen that I have estimated as
that they desired to do what was right. The derivable from Customs and Excise duties
resolution moved by Mr. Archibald comniends $1,200000. the estimate of last year was only
itseif to ny judgnent, because I consider that $920,000 but it exceeded that and produced
it was improper fori Mr.'Fleming, whose pow- $1,047,891 so that my estimate is about $15:,000
er ou the railway works have always been too morethan the actual.income of 1865, and I
arbitrary to becoume the contractor, and be- miay say I think we can safely put it at that
cause the precedent whici the governmient for uptothe preseut time ex months of the
las set is dangerous to the future interests of financial year have almost expired and the
the country.
returns shew an excess of the receipts of last
The House then adjourned.
yearby 510,000. It may be supposed by some
that before the year has expired the failure to
renew the Reciprocity Treaty nay to some
WEDNESDAY, March 28.
extent affect our trade, and by reducing our
The housernet at Il o'clock.
ex ports may affect our imports. I do not tiuk
Several bills passed a second reading.
bowe ver that we have any great reason to fear
On m'lotion ot Hon. PROv. SECRETARY Mr. any such change àrising to affect our revenue
John Caipbell was appointed Chairnian of very largely before the 30th Septemîber. We
the Cou inuttee of supply, in the absence of Mr. will not I think be in a position to judge of the
Caldwell.
results atteudintg the failure of theeffort s to
Mr. RoBlC<H EAU introduced a bill to incor- renew tiat treaty before the e.xpiraition of
porate tie Middle River Breakwater and Pier another year and by that time we will be in
Comupan y.
possession of ail the iuformation necessary to
THE ESTIMATES.
deal deliberately with the whole suiect.
lon ATTORNEY GENERA L said -I was in
It bas often been alleged that the duties on
itopes a few days ago that the departmiental officer, whose duty it was to have brought forwari the tinatcial statement for the year.
would iave been in his place before the time
Lad arrived wlien it would le practicable to
lay theim before the house; we would tlien have
lad the uenef of the experience of a gentleman who has made ituself faniliar with all
the tdetails of the depart ment, and wlio would
have dea lt wi.th the subject in a manner that
cannot he expected from 11me. I have to aîsk
the ihdulgence of gentlemen on ail sides, in
consideration of the fact that, in'addition to
my absence frouL the Province, my other duties have so pressed upon me that I have been
unîable to give those mnatters the minute investigation which i necessary to present them in

such luxuries as spirits, wines, and tobacco,

were too low, but hitherto we have not been in
a position to raise them, because their low
prices elsewhere would offer inducements to
smuggling. The government now however
taking into consideration tlie changes which
have occurred in the United States have determined to suggest the imposition of higlier duties
on those articles. On gin, and whiskey, they
propose to add 20 cents, the duty formerly
being 70 cents, so that it will now be 90 cents.Tie duty on rum, was 40 cents, we propose to

adtd 35 cents;-the duty on brandy and cordiale
was 90 cents, we propose to add 30 cents;to the duty on spirits and strong waters
we propose to add 25 cents. On wines
viz.: hock, constantia, malmsey, catawba,
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burgundy, hermitage, moselle andj champagne, we propose to add 50 cents per
dozen, making the duty $3, all other wines in
hottles of five hottles to the gallon to be raised
from $1.50 to $200. Port, sherry, madeira and
all other but French wines in wood which were
603cents per gallon we propose to raise to 75
cents, and French wines are to be put at 40 ets.
per gallon. This change I think will bave the
effect of changing the character of the wines
imtiported, doing away with the inferior wines
under £24 per pipe. It lias been brought'to the
notice of the government that pretty extensive
operations have been carried on under this
clause of the former act by persons having invoices to suit the reduced rate,-wines have
been introduced which contain very little juice
of the grape. A gentleman not long agi inforned us that laving obtained an analysis of
wine which he purposed purchasing, and which
appearel remiarkably low, ho found that it
Consisted principally of alcohol, baving a little
flavoring, but having no juice of the grape at
all. This article is permitted to come in and
enter into consumption at 1s. 3d. per gallon, decreasingthe revenue and imposin.t upon purchasers. In addition to these duties on wines
we propose to add 5 cents per pound on manufactured tobacco, and 4 cents on unmanufactured. This will make the duty on the former
10 cents, and on the latter 5.cents. As to the
protection thus afforded to the manufacturer,
I find that the other articles entering into the
manufacture yield j per cent., so that if parties
pay an excise duty of one cent, and
1 per pound of customs duty, he rets a drawback of about one cent, whith is very little protection and not as mnuch as should be afforded;
but by the alteration he will have a protection
ot 3j cents. The leaf tobacco, it is said, loses
in the manufacture from 1 to J, taking the
snallest sum and deducting 1 from the five
cents duty, the protection wilL be, as I have
said, 3j cents. Ve all kow that this isan article upon which every country collects a large
amount of revenue, even the United States,
where it is grown. Last year the Importation
anounted to about 760,000 pounds of tobacco,
two-thirds being manufactured ;-we therefore
got the duty of five cents, or only one-third of
this quantity, and the duty on the rest was one
cent. It has been considered, as I have said,
that the duties on the article bave been too
low; aud that the wise policy, in view of our
financial prospects, will be to raise them. I
my bere say that it is proposed to leave the
duties on all other articles the same as before
the Reci procity Treaty, with the exception of
flour. Under the old act fiour was 25 cents,
and pilot-bread was free; but on revising the
tariff we thought It would be wrong to give a
bounty against our own bakers, and we therefore propose to add 20 cents per 100 pounds on
bread, tiour being 25 cents per barrel. Fruit
will cone in at $.00; cheese at $1 per hundred
pounds; botter, $1.75 per hundred pounds; beef
and pork at $1 per barrel-these being the old
duties. I have made a calculation to ascertain
what the revenue derivable from these old impositions will be, and have estimated it hy the
quantities oflast year, and find the result to be
$198,000, while the new duties will, I think,
produce $89,111.76, giving a total of $287,229.04,
as the increase from all sources. I may say
here that the results of the last six months'
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trade give every reason to believe that these
anticipations will be more than realized.
I will now proceed to the Est imate of Expenditure. The items in the Uivil List are the
same as before, with the exception of the pension to Judge Halliburton. For agriculture the
amount autlorized by law is $6,000, and on application of the Board $8,000 lias heen added
for a stock farm, making $14.000 for that source.
For education,in addition to the amolnt authorized by law of $120,400, I have put down
for King's, St. Mary's, ilorton and Acadia,
Sack ville and St. Francis Xavi'rs Colleges and
Academies $1,400 each. for Dalhîousie College,
Pictou Academy and Yarmouth Academy SI,000 each, for the Deaf and Dunb Institution
$2,000, Halifax Grammar Schaol 8600, repairing
Motel School $50, Insurance Normaîl and
Model Schools $65, Teacher of music, Normal
School, $100; Indlustrial School, Pic-tou, $100,
and School at African Settlement $80, making
a total for education of $132,995. For Immigration I have put down to be voted $5,000, and if
this be too small it can be provided for iii an additionalestim'ate. For the Militia Service $78,000 lias been put down, but it was intended to
make this $100,000, and i may say that in Yew
Brunswick the grp.nt was increased from $30,000 to $90,000,-the outlay here wili not be
largely in excess of last year, but something
further will be required. For the protection ot
the fishieries we have put in $40,00, and for an
Engineer to take Mr. McNab's place on the
Canal and other public works 61,600. We next
come to Navigation Securities, and I must say
here that owing to applications continuing to
cone in up to the last moment I bave not been
able to provide fn detail for these services,
but I bave put down for St. Peter's Canal
$30,000 anti for the wharf at Port Hood $20,000.
Tho Honse will understand that the mining
interest of Cape breton is one that we should
not neglect, and at Cow Bay, the necessities
for a breakwater bave been very great. Last
year $S000was appropriaed for this object,
and on application a like suru bas been included in this estimate to complete the work with
the understanding that no firtier vote will be
asked, gentlemen engaged in the enterprise
baving expended double the sumu we have
given. This work will not only afford facilities for the shipment ofcoal, but vill afforil
shelter td all vessels resorting thither. 1 bave
then put down $26,000 to be subdivided among
the varlous counties. The Revenue expenses
are stated as follows:
Authorized by law,.......... ................. 813,350
To be voted for Halifax Dcpartment $37, 125
Annapoliý County....
780
Antigonsh...........
240
Cape Breton.........
1,800
Coielcester...........
480
Cumberland.....,....
1,000
"

Digby.................
Guysboro'............

1,060

2,280

" l Hants. . ............
ialifax (Tangier)......
Inverness.............

880
80
420
580
820
2820
740
580
480
500
2,160 57,225

Kings.................

Lunenburg.,..........
" ictou...,............
Queen's...............
" ichmond............
Shelburne..... .......
Victoria... ..........
Yarmouth............
Contingencies &c

L.4

-

*

$70,575
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For roads and bridges the same sum bas
been put down as last year, viz:To b voted ..................
160,000
For special services to be subdivided.. 114,228
8274,22S

In reference to the Steamhoat and Packet
Services, I would remiark that a gentleman
from Quebec apiplied to the Government, stating that a company was about being oruansed
to put on the line botween Pictou and Quebec,
two first class sea going steamers, to leave
Quebec, touch at Shediae and Miramichi and
then at Pictou making the run to Pictou in 60
hours, that iu addition they would put on two
smaller boats to supply the traffic of the Bays
of Canada and Nev Brunswick and he shewed
us that the Canadian and New Brunswick
Governinents had given a guaranteeof support.
We have accoriingly put down $5000 for that
subsidy. The grant to the Guysboro' packet
we bave thought it better to leave out of this
estimate and to include in the next. The
amount voted to the ferry between Low Point
and Sydney Mines bas been increased to S80.
The ferrymen at the Gut of Canso have also
applied for an increase owing to the daily mail
to Cape Breton aud in the sub-division that
can he provided for. Having made these statements more iwperfectly than I could have
'wished, I now ask leave to lay these documents
upon the table.
Leave was cranted and an motion the papers
were referred to the Committee on Supply.
The House adjourned.
AFTERNOON

SESSION.

The House resumed at 3 o'clock.
Hon. PRov. SEc. laid on the table the Iteport
of the Indian Commissioner. Also copies of
correspondence relative to Briar aud Seal
Island Lights.
Mr. PavR introduced an act to provide for
the appointment of Special Constables in the
city of Halifax.
Mr. Mc LELAN presented a petition for aid to
open a new road to Londonderry.
COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.

On motion of the hon. Attorney General the
Bouse went into Committee of Ways and
Means, Mr. John Campbell in the chair.
Mr. BLANCHARD alluded to the bigh duties
proposed to be placed on spirits and to the
danger that it might induce snuggling ot
whiskey from Canada, and thereby cause a
loss instead of an increase of revenue. He
referred to the want of secrecy in connection
with the changes in the tariff. A member ol
the House bal bought 20 or 30 puncheons ol
rum within the past few days, and therebv
cleared £14 on each, obviously through his
knowledge of the change of duties. A large
quantity of wine ana tobacco had also chang
ed, bands; and a merchant in the city

iad

cleared the large sum of £5600 on an operation
in rum alone. He also alluded to the fact thai
an important change bad been suddenly made
last year in connection with mining leases.For some years past the universal rule was
adopted that no man should receive a seconi
right of search over another whilst the firsi
held good, but last summer the city had been
disturbed from its ordinary repose by the faci
being made known that this rule bad been
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reversed. He was informed that when the
news became known tlhe mining office was
besieged by hundreds of l)erson)s for rights of
search. He thought it exceedingly strapge
that the goverument should he so retieent in
some matters, and yet, as in the case of
the tariff, allow important changes to leak out
in an underhand manner.
lon. ATTORNEY GENERAL said that parties
ought to he on the look out for speiulators at
a time when it was known the tariff was about
undergoing alteration. The very facot thatsome
one wanted to make a large purichase of a particular article should have induced caution on
the part of the individual who beld the goods.
At the sane time lie did not pretend for a momuent tojustify 'he action that may have been
pursued by any person in the transactions in
question. The Government bail no desire
except to see all parties placed on the same
footing, and any gentleman who was iunformed
on the question was requested to keep it perfectly secret until it was maile known to the
House and country. If the Governmnent had
thought that any gentleiman wouil have broken
faith with then, they would have publishel
immediately a notification of the contemplated
changes in the tariff. As respects the changes
in the tenure of the licenses, the Government
took the only mode that was open to them, of
publishing themin lu the Royal Gazette as soon as
they were made. He did not fear that there
woull be any smuggling from Canada whilst
the inducements to smuggle spirits from that
colony into the United States were so great.
Mr. LocKu, said that no merchant could have
anticipated such sweeping chances as had
been made ienthe tariff. How this information
got abroad lie of course could not say, but
apparently it must have been in a clandestine
mannr that coutil not be justifieil. He feared that much smuggling wou>d take placesince
the inducements held ont were so great.Whilst the House imposed bigh duties on rum,
and the drink of the working class, it allowed
the rich to purchase French wines at reduced
rates. Tobacco at first might be a luxury to a
poor man, but after a time it becomes a positive
necessity. He objected in strong terms to
imposing a duty upon American flour, and upon lard, beef, and pork,-articles which were
largely consumed by the fishermen and working classes.
Mr. KILLAM said that the agricultural population lid not require protection, ani yet they
were now to he favored over ihe miners, fishermen, and mechanics of the country. The
western people who were forced to go into the
American market were ta he'largely taxed under the new system. More than this, the East
was to have the advantage of having a line of
steamers to keep up constant communication
with Canada, and in that way get their flour
with greater facility than it was possible for
the West to obtain it. He hoped that the Government were not determined to press all the
proposed changes in the tariff, but would agree
to such moidifications as, on a discussion, might
seem advisable. He was of opinion that the
Government should establish some arrangement by which the mercantile community
might not be exposed to such losses as hasjust
occnrred. It was the practice in- England for
the Ch.ncellor of the Exchequer, when he intended to make any large change, to let the
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public obtain information on the suhject in
some way. The rule here might be establishu-d
that no goods sbhall hm taken out of tie warehouse for ten days before the revenue laws has
passed.
Mr. ToBIN Raid that he agreed with the two
hon. gentlemen w-ho lad juit poken in respect
to beef, pork, and lard. Neither did lhe think
it watt at all wise te) impose a duty upon flour
in a#country like this where the f iruers do
not require protectiou. Wu did not re-quire
tiese dueies for revenue purposes, uni the onlv
argument that coutil be br-ught forwarl in
thetir favor was tat inu view tif the repeA of
the leciprocity Treaty,it was necessary to en
courage trade b tween th- Bi ish Nîrth Aimericati Provinces; but it appeared to him that
the trade might he largely increascl without
the proposod duty. Tie price nf l or in Canada must lie regulated by that in i lie Liverpool,
and not by tbat in the New Yoik mu rket.There wourld therefore, be vo difference of
price between the New York and Mointreal
market. It would he found necessary for the
Enghsh people toimport dour from Canada insteadl of rite Unireit S-ates. There was only
one thing againstr Can idian flour, and that was,
it sourel in some uonthts of summer; but no
doubt that cou)d be remedied by Canadiau
manufacturers. As respects spirits, he considered ir quite legitimate to levy duties upon
themn, and 'vollect a rilvenue. Gin, however,
wats hrouught here from Delttshaven at 19. 7-1. a
gallon; rum in the West Indies cnst from 1,9.
61. to 2î., the, efore it wouli be seen that the
duty on gin (90,.) wat out of proportion to that
on rum (75c.) taking the. price into corsideration, white the probabili'y of the former being
stnuggled, was less. I England there was
only a mo4t insignificant duty imuposed upon
flour and grain, merely for the purpose of
keetîing statistics. Fr 'm provisions of every
kind no revenue was collected. The large proo rtion of the revenue was derived from spirits.
t was wise for us to follow the example of the
Mother Country. He thought the change l respect to tobaeco was judicious; it would encourage the manufacture of the article In the
Province. He also approved of the policy of
encouraging the introduction of a good class of
wines, and alluded to the fact that in France
they would not allow a single cask to be exported unless it was fair wine.
-on. FINANCIAL SECRETARY said that he
hbal not had an opportunity of consulting with
his colleagues on the tariff which had been
submitted to the bouse, and therefore in any
remarks he might inake on the subject he
would be guided solely by the previous consideration Lie hai given to the subject:. The hon
members for Shelhurne, Halifax, and Yar
mouth badl stated tlait tbe proposed duty undur discussi ,n was not r-quired for Purposes
of revenue, but he must differ fromn them. It
was the duty of bis hop friend, the Attorney
General, to provide for ail the contingencies
that might arise froma the rerteal of thi Reciprocii y Treaty, and look solely to the amount
of revenue that would be required for the present year. rie allated to the large amonut of
our exporte to the United States that were
now excluded from thi free list. It could
harlly be expected that the channels of trade
cuuld be suddenly changed, and therefore the
house slhould consider carefully before refusing
19
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to adopt the contemplated change, in vitw of
tht fact that the ability of our people to buy
would be limited. Arcording o the lai 1-ty of
the petple to purchase did the revenue rise
and fall. It should also be taken into account
that the Province had largc liabilities
et discharge li connection with the construction of
important public works, which the Legislature bad sanctioned. It was the safe policy
to imiTose duties on those articles that, were
certain ta enter largely Into the consumption

of onr people, and were not exposed to large
flu'tuations. He did not consider any bardtdhip would be impos d upon any clas hy the
atmall amount of duty that was proposeti, sim-

ply for revenue purposes. Was there a man
who would not rather pay thi insignificant.umi
than plare the Province in the position of not
being able to discharge Its obligationst? As
restects the statement of the hon member for
I'nverness, he could only say that any member
of the house who made an improper use of the
information confided to him In the strictes,
confidence by the government,acted in a man'
ner that no bonorable man ougbt to art. He
was not aware that snch had been the case,
but if so, lie could Unt for a iomený dt-fenid iL.
It, was not possible, however, for the government to guard atainrst speculation, anti put the
country on its guard. His opinion was that
In England the government never by any
chance publicly proclaimed what the dures are
to be until the Chancellor of the Exchequer
ame forward and made the statementto the
Commons.
Mr.

C. J.

CAMPBELL staid he held opnosite

viewA tO those professed by the hon. nember
for Halifax. His opposition to the tariff was
in respect to the articles exempted.
laitiea
was that it should be our policy to protecr, our
native Industry in preference to foreign manu.
factures. 1-e did not understand wly coal
should be allowed to come li free;-our coa4
companies were alreaàdy taxed 10 cents for
every ton of coal they raised, and yet the tariff
allowed the foreign article to come li free.
Some referende had been made to a meuber of
the Hnuse who had been speculatitg in rum.
He acknowledged to bave bought a few pincbeons of rum, but there was nothing strange
in the transaction. He had a vessel loading
the harbour; be had, among other things, 14
tq
buy a quantity of rum, and accordingly went
to a dealer la that article In the city withl
whom lie had been in the habit of dealig
The dealer stated te him that the price had
been raised, as the Government Intenied to
increase tht duty. So he (Mr. C.) had to sit.'
mit te an advance of 10 cents a gallon. Noe.
body could èay' that he had aored lu any
improper way in the transaction ; IL was no
speculation.
Mr. ARCHIBALD

said

that ho consider-

ed the financial policy of the Government
was properly a Government question, and
ent on to express bis disapprobation of the
fact of any member of the Legislature having
taken advantage of information given to hiai
In secrecy. The members of the Government
who had spoken bad very properlydenounced.
the act as dishonourable in the extreme. He
thought it was advisable for us to follow the,
system éstablished in England and bave
permanent tariff on which the mercantile con.at
mgnity could place some depedence. That A'
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personconuected with the Goverument could
carry out information th-t was worth £500
was dane.-r,,ns in tho extremie
.Hou. ATTORNEY GENERAL sail that there
waa not a jerk m the D:partment tiat kuew
tht int-nriotus of t e Government.
Mr. ARCHIBALD said that tfe government
had dlote thliintitelvtes credit in disdvowing thies
trannaction at once. Norbttig was mtore reprehetsible than that. a su p porteroftiheirs should
niake at improper use of the inforusation conflit d to hlim. He did uot feel compîeteut Io tdeai
with commercial matters in the face of such
authorities as the hon members for Halif.x
an.I Yarmouth, but he would say that it was
our duty as well as interest to cullivate, by
all the means lu our power, tite closest ctmmercial relations bt-tween t.he colonies of British
Norh-l America. It was, therefore, with much
gra'flication that lie saw ti a. the govermî ment
hai provided in the Estimait-s for a s.ubsiily of
$5000 for steanm communicatiou bet ween this
province and Catiada.
lion. Pxiov. SEC. said that the practice in
the House in respect to the tariff had been
truly stated by th~e hon member for Yarmouth
-the government were always read.%to atlopt
any suggestions from hou. gentlemen, aud
make any modifications that afier dehlberation
were shown to be advisabîle. He deeply reg rettel to learn that large speculations had
een maie in view of the prolposed changes in
the tariff. He would have felit personally inuuited if any gentleman outside had a- ked bii
what was the intention of the governmett on
the suhject. lu the consultation beld by ti e
government with their supuorters, the strictest mecre<y had been enjoined and agreed to
by all. The suggestion of the hon. member
for Yarmouth that some means shoull be taken to prevent speculatiou at such a time was
well worthy of all consideration, tbough he
could not see that the mode proposed would
at ail meet the case, whilst it would be a serious embarrassment to trade. The tariff proposed was not a retaliatory measure against the
Americaus for the course they had pursued
in respect to the Reciprocity Treaty. The
Change that was to take place was the result
of tieir own act. We bad a law on the stature book, previous to 1854, imposing certain
duties on all foreigu goods. That law was
suspended by the Reciprocity Treaty as far as
the United States were concerued. Now, however, they had abrogated that treaty, the former law came again into force. No one could
that it was advisable to give away the very
means by which we might perbaps bring about
a renewal of the Recipocity Treaty at a very
early period. It was said that we were about
to impose duties upton the fishermen, but it
should not be forgotten that the large sum of
,40,000
had been voted to protect the flshing
terest-to keep the valuable fishing grounda
. free gfrom the encroachment of foreigners.
Whatever opinion gentlemen might entertain
as to political union, no one could deny the advisability of cultivatiug the closest commercial relations between the British North American Provinces, and nothing could tend more to
bring about such a reault than to give large
and easy means of communication. We were
now about constructing a railway to Picton,
and nothing would be of greater advantage to
Chat road than the line of steamers that would

say
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touch at that port frot Quebec. It had been
very prope'rly oiserved that the intersis of
the vountry rt quirFd t bat ç'e shoutld take ill
the aians lu our powerof pbrevenîing at.y falling ff in the revenue, The Flouse knew that
ihe province bad heavy liabililies to ditcjarge
in connection with puilie wobrks-tbe Rail ways

ti progress, the Lunatic A-ylum, the St. Pt er's
Canal, tbe wlaf at Port l ood, for instacet ;
antd it was tierefore necessarv to pis
110
ueans of keeping up tlie revenue. Thte hon.
ge'tlemxn, in conclusion, read a resolution
whii bad been hantded to him by the hon.
uît-umbt-r tir Halifax as having heit assed hy
tbe Chamber of Commerce-askitg t-hat heef,

pork, lard, flour, broom corn, aud cotton wool
he tut on t lie list of exemp- ions.
Mr. COFFIN expiresse.d liN regret that the
goveruînnt shoulh dertimine on inposig
tit-se tlîîîie-t upon the n-cetssaries of life. The
house shlild imitate the example of the mother cotin'iry in t is rpspect.
e hoped that
the-y would not act Bo unifairly towards the
West a4 would bu the case if they imposed the
duty on flir.
Mr. 1 AULBACK said that it was necessary
in view of the heavy demands upon the public exclquer, cons-quent upou the extesison
of our puiic works, to provide a sufficient revenue. The proposed changes li tobacco
would ensure the- con-umer a better article at
littl or no addi-ional cost. He was glad that
the governiment bail not adopted a retaliatory
policy in c ntiquence of the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty by the United States. Little
more was lroposed than to have the i-ame
tariff, which was suspetlded hy the Reciprocity
Treaty, revived. Our Re publican neighbours
could not find fault wi'h us for rursuingît such
a course; it would only place us in a right, and
fair position to treat with the United Stares in
case they might be inclined to renew the trea-

ty.

t

e did not think the small duty on Ame-

rican flour wou'd be conisidered a burthen hy
any tif our people. When the hardy fishermt-n of this Province considered the great
ben-fits they would enij ty hy having theentire
and peacefut use of all their fishing grotandsthat they would now be free from the intrusion of the Americans - that their rights had
been protected by the appropriation of $40,000
for their security fromt eucroachment,- they
would be content. It was our duty and interest to encourage trade with the other Provinces. Canada wanted our fish and coal, aud
we required her flour. The hou. tember for
Halifax had said that Canada fi sur soured lu
summer; this was to some exteut true, and
arose from the hurried manner in which grain
was taken from the field and groud, in order
to have it exported before navigation cIoi ed.
But ho believed lu order to avoid this difficulty we could open a direct trade which would
make Nova Scotia the granary of Canada;
Here We could mamitfacture the grain into
flour, transhipping what was not required for
home use to any favorable market; nud in returu, if the Canadians did not want all our fih,
we could give themu coal, and the products ohtained for our flsh in the West Indies and
other countries. n e sbould like to have a duty
imposed on lime, thereby encouraging the
home mauufactured article. We have the raw
material lu great abundance, and bis attention
bad been particularly called to it by seve-
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rai of lits conîtitiîeini.5. Olîr policy should hn ho dor'e to Ibo western pnrt of the Pro, ince,
to en(loura6re lionte tinuftturms, anîl rajse up f4ince flour cnu!dI Ibo broî'glt 'via Portland unan iiilîuoii-let, bonuie warket for our fiâheries, der the h<niliug iiystem, v' hnch woultd sti11 o<)ftitile in force. As far as t103 governino-nt were
milles agi-] 'ugrintiltaret.
cOnel ne(, tilley woull (Io ail Uîjev poiniily
Mr. LoUKE wam gorry ta hear so rnuch referto faCiliLatîe the rîhipineUt Of flour to tite
ence tinaio to iht' $40 000 igiven for the protec.- COUIl
tion of tuie fisliuriem; i hat was a Provincial wVo't.
înutich
as
them
1-Ion
ATTY. GENX. Maid that, looking over the
mittrer, iii whiueh all classes ats
of
rpvei uno rtiinînii ht foutisd tlhqt. bo thm COUUIV
htoe.cl It, Vras4 iinnd-dl
fdoîînwt-Ire
as a t nnîs1 tc: force the Amtericatit3 to a rcncew- Cape Bre-otinomt mole than 7000 buis of flour
aii ofi .liteRf uîuîi. Treàty. The cou;uty of' wî-re brou 1iht froin th- S!arex direot; tli>tt weis
moreili the advauta- 'ni!l e7. ployaient for 7 trips of a schooner of
KinÉrs lital tb1 i t
roaty, in teo artioe tif pitîroes 100 borts.
geof nilth
Mlr. BOURINOT saffl that it 8110114 h- rPWMmaloue, iaiut atty two -if tbe mlbnre courits in
fl-ýur usel
f51,.
e agan urgl-d te govu-.rnîn-est to) take biero-t tbat ibe Isrger portion of it
Off rbm îlîry on heef, tiutrk, tait and
flour, ili Cape 1ý>-eton caine fro-.t the States- via Liaor frouii ti.e jth tee first if titey would flot :îrike
Mr. ANNAND askeil if the Finartejai Serrejt frutu fl -tr.
tary liait *un lis e%e tlowl te list of dut iý*blû
ATTY. GEN. salit that the fzoverruInent;
il ci. î-t"tly
coîîsiul-rîed tite tiuejtlcr, -ui cotue artiules, anti euquired whether it w-ti t;ot posbail
wa8titi> wisî'st, plan sihlie to levy a lu-y thai. wottil b itmnî'ot In
il1 liil0li lt it
Vthe
ti reot,'re- tlle
duie as they exisleti îetbre thb- Cotisottatc'l with the intpreimts of tht' ptoole,
th in one ulpon Ille ilecessar'es of hife. A siftail
al
R-i îrci v: t-t-.The gricat (l]ctof
81situ ho bo create a large itercoloitiai traite dîîtv npont tea1, tiiolaisés, &c., w<îulf raise him
1i ali lte pliofle of P. E. Isd- ail tle reveùum lie roqnired. It wsts nniw proIl.- 11-0 !)-on
to r;Liset an articlei of tork aritl
auj were gn
poeoul t> levy frui fluotr atone a shilliniz c'< du1an ijt -. ouhL suit our tiaibermena muout ad- ty ort everv mnan, woutaî aîîdl chilil in ilie P>romira, .v.
vince of Nova Scîtia. If it was tliti ttiject bo
Mr.
CuCîrLsilwe miglit tot rais flour, etitahli>-h and eîîcouragii manufactures, was it
but we col
îrîoc
as tinli bee andI ilrk a
aswhse utîuie.y to nîcerea>se lite exlielqso of tho
art c- fîi >it tite worhl. At respectts flour he
nocr-g8aries of ]Ife, and in thai; Vav burîhe'n
waq inifiv %ir of its trfinz frec.
te tnut-haffls aud labonrers engagtfd in these
re- rnaiîiîfacories?
Mr. STEWART CAMPBELL 9,11il Ilitie
wau5
iargt-ly jîteresîcîl
prut-la c lti.-y t.t
Af*er sotnc further desuitory deliate the
cu ihrî and lie coutil ne-ver cous4ent i0 -lie qit4ltioti was t»ken npan Mr. S. E'smlbell'a
amjef]î1ment.whe was 'ost hy 29 to 24.
00ons, tý.' 010111u. U mlch ttlt ho oenh o
tia ai Mr. S. C'AMPBELL then tiove-d that flourbeo
Aziuruoxas eoouragred atnut.dly Ihy largo adîl, d( to il" 1ic. of i-xentpî ions.
NIr. MILLER wihed ltbai ficur andlbread be
grtusutsyear fior iiimtaîîce ieru>ti.iîut watt to
be, inaude for a Mîol Farm ; ant[l now il was
Ili till greator boirîli-,nn 'tti
Mir. Cauipbell's amerdmerit was Iost by 21
props'
titi ha.riv fl,h1cym.-u.i wlio airmady contribulcul to 24.
k"e
titerefore
prdisz ir,-' tri the re-vnue.
i r. LOCKi ntoved thai. pork, beef, and lard
pois Al the following rîubolution iu amaend- ho ext-u,àjîîed. Lnst.
Tho oîigindl rerolibrn was thèn carried,
aud l i (lorinirîî-e ro-p anid relorttnl.
!
r. l-l rai -ite foiîowing articles, Flour,
Mt. STEWART C~AMPBELL theg-n ut. vecd that
La.-rd he exemîîîei fromn rte fltulr, IheFt, ' ork, atiti taîrd, he atded to Ille liht
B. 1-t, Il îk, ai
8011e utf iiluîm,&, andi tilat tii-y coine in fretc,"
fit Exu-mIntti onli, whiî:h uaotign waï touit on the
MrîI. ItOUIINOT ia.iil liti dliQpose i as îLe wastulîifilg ijvis'iotlî
stutiperi. ru the Goiverutttetuit
to gi Vî a c--rit
Vo!a.- Kiliaii, Ifehit, Miller, Tuthin, Ta-wn011i Itîsq i-satton, be c#uull flot llz a cuuin.n
su i, Lockt', Stewart Cain;utîoil,
hro,
part-y ,i) îuuiu îgii, a <itt v utuon iho t ci srt- Riî,4s, R-tv, Colin Ca.unpbell, Robichuau, Baltai
the
Gavernof lito. - e 'ierefore rrnsîl
catît, C firn, Aunan-l.
0
mot, %vg>tl rctutsider flui r dît-ti.uriOb.iîon
A.ziist.-ClhnrbilI, Stiannon, C. J. Campuldb-ur su fipll, Doukin, Longley,, Bourloot. Mi-Fariane,
which
aiti yioll a xeuîhar-lly niun)t Our filiteriueu., nuii-r, aiil la- Bell, Hamnilton, Wiitmnan, McKay, Parker,
btîttututi eiamses geîterally. Hie lo-okili ion
L&wtýrenlce D. Frtser, J. Frasor, Pryor, AliBon,
tit- proi t. (if a-.%y large brzie v mii Cun-a;ilaJo.st, More, Ka.ulhack Mt-Dtonueli, AttorItOY
as cltitii.;-riunl for cointe timis t!) coulte. The
Czolu-ril, Prtuviiîc.jal
Srrar >laicbarit,
Aii,,îîtelu enu4t siliii -ontiiite to he5 our ct-lu-f
MciAtî,ArcîihtdBlack uçoo-l, Cowie, [liii,
iwýtnuet
would
The
lfubies4
tley
ltait
niiirlrt
J. Crniuoiwl, Smyr.hi, King, E. L. Bru ivn, MCbav! pl' îosil by lbiqusclv.-s.
E~innon, Hattieloi, Financiai S.-creeary.
Mi. R~oss sai' lie was glati. bo itear quch ncpi.,r. S. Caiîtipýl titen tnoved tha1i flur ho
n ti 4 t-x 'ort ru-c hy the lion m-robler for Cape lex oo-iir. L'eut hy tifti.fîlloa mudzcivisi<>îi.
wts
a
kujowt
tuai
ithor"
Bî Iit.h waq %oil
Yî's.-hucbilBouiuot, Kîiliox, Pryor,
la.rge çrw-Ic hetwat-n Cape( 1308etuî atîdl the' brih. Ilibh, Biatàc-hird, Mýillpr,1 Mi Lul;i, Toýbin,
k$r iii-,s,- oyîtufl~ ves.sels. entugot iii the Tî,wnserîd, J ocke, S. Canu-lwl, ]t>hobrrson,
tei
ta
Ci>t tiiribo. Thté-y took away I>uutis ticti
Biau'kwood, E L. Blrown, Ros, ILav, Coliiu
r-iîr-ie i wilh fi tir. Il' wc adtuibied Ca.îîu-tîiiu
catheil, Itubicheau, B ,lcnn,' Cofflu. Aunaudl.
otu-ce ne 1urt of thte Prou- ÂAjitst -S liqnnou, \Vhîlit«tu
fi oiri **r-Pt, we
PuaI'rvi,4e attite ex pt-tieofi e utler. If tliere wwas ker,' Lawrence, ID.înld Frasetr, îJ. Friseàr, AIof il
pmii'trsons th-il tleserved morrf ei ccon- lic4ou, C.J. Cainuhu-Il, Jost. Mor4u, Hatuiton
ra- t--' 4 i anot.ht.r il; was t-he fiboerutun. Longley, IC;tulbaîck, Artornl-y G"nu-ral, Proi ou. FIN. SEc. baid that no injustice would viLicial Bturetary, McDonneil, Di)uklu, Me-
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Farlane, Bill, Cowie, John Camnhell, P.
Smyth, King,
McKinnon, Financial
Secretary, Archihald, 1111.
Mr. LOcKE Raid that he saw it was no u.e
to move the amendment ho had previously
moved, and lost.
Mr. ROBERTSOR Raid that he expected as the
bread of the couiitry was now ta ho taxed, the
time liai arrived when the Prov. Seeretary
would carry ont his Retrencbment seheme.
The original resolution thon passed, and the
Revenne Bille were introduced, and read a
second time.
The flouse then adjourned at 7 o'clock.
THURsDAY, 29h March.
The fHouse met at 3 o'clock.
The Revenue Bille were taken up and passed,
and then the adjourned debate was resumed.

9latfleld,

TH- PiCTOU RAILWAY.

Mr PARKER said that living se lie did in the
nelghborhood of Railwaî s, lie naturally fplt a
deep an iety in the present question 'Vhren in
a previous sesion he had given his sur:rport to
the txteieion of the Pictou Railway, he did so,
because ie was aware of the importance of the
undertaking, and hnd no idea that the government would bave dared to trifl - with the peoples'
interests as it iow apoeared. that they had
within the last few monthe. lie had b-en glad
to find that the road was let out by the yard,
believing that it would prevent claims for
Extres coming in. The hop;, however, he en
terrained that the government would not jeopardizi the people's interests had been dispeiled
by the exrraordinary action the government
had taken in the mitter. Now contrac-or,
Vere actually coming in and making cltims
because the work bai not been done in th.
places expected
A great deal had be-en said
about section No. 7, in the course of tne debare;
that egrion was the most diffi -ult one on the
line to work & had accordingly been broudlht up
in preftrenc- to oth r secu,ima since it created
a falme impression of the tru.. character of the
average of work on the rrad He s8ked thHouse to look at th- naure. of the other con
tracts on the Pictou Extension On Nu 1 the
work had proce. ded mort satisfactorily, and it
could not he said that it was a failure in any
respect whatever The con raetors on N . 2
also e-xpected to finish the r work quiite sa iùfactorily. On No. 8 the contractor was also at
work ; it bad not been viven up. No 4.
was onp of the best contracte on the whole fine
On No 5 the contractor vas alsi et work; lie
was noîw guing to finish the wlole secordinrg to
On No. 6 changes hai been made
agreement
vilicht prevented &hecontra,-tor being succestfui. No 7 as alreadv sta ed was a great bug
bear. No. 8 wai a difiult section. In short,
there were onty 6. 7 8 9 sec ions where the
work had not procu-ed.d o satisttcîorily as was
desirable. Out ipt the oh r contractors. who
had b'en proceedrug satistacorily, Mr Ft ni.!
was to marke all the prfi tlat was Iobe made I
the governmentl hi,] roceedeil with the work
they would have made a profit in behalf of the
iProvince. lie courîderei it very uuwise to
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entrust such large powers to a single Commissiner of Rail way ï, as to control the expenditure
cf two millions of dollars for the construction of
the Pic'ou fine, h th ubzht that other gentlemen s ould oit with the gentleman in question,
to guard the Provincial interesit. le
hon.
A'turney Generai had instiruted comparisofns
between our present Hailways and the Pictou
line; but as far as hi. knowledpe went lie did
niot b- lieve the feeca would b -ir out the remaris
of that lion gentleman Rterence haid also
been made to sleepers. and to the people of Picfnu having combined against thei con-raetors.
Nov the average price of sîeepers was 20 cents
each; they can be d liv'red at the Shui-i sbencadit fr 15 cents; indeed. they hd tbeen bought

for 12J cents in some cases. As men becamie
more accust>med to make them. they would
necessarily be soli cheaper. Mr Lai rie calcu-

lated the price a 35 cents; Mr Fleming, however, did not meiion an% price, as he gave a
hulk surm for a variely of material.
lowever,
he hiad received even r.dvantage in th a comlie dii not think
paratively snail tmatter.
it at ail probahble
tiat the people in
the county would combine-the cortrctors
were the only persons ihat were lkm [y to do sO.
He was persrafled that the feeling of the country was against th - course that hiad been pur.
sued by the sgovernment in awarding the
contract to Mr Fk ming under such e traordinary cireumstances lie would not enter into
any calcutations on the sulj-ct, for ie was
assured iliat those that bai b en given by tie
lion leader of the opposition were quise sufficient to convince the pubbc mind as o the reai
merits of the iransac ion When ther people
lad an oppot turity of expressinrg thi r opinion
the government would then finid liat th-y had

be-n inijured by the improper course they hAd
pureur d.
(Soie cnnversation took place as to a r-mark
maie bv Mr. 1' rker that privae contracs fiad
beei made for fetncinig during last sess--n Mr.
Longley wished <frac the hon getlenia, would
give some specfie staitement on the q-i stiuon,
that ho iri4ht see what foundation tuere was
for the ch Irge )
Mr. CuURcuILL sail that he difl not intend
to occupy Ihe ai<ention of tie flouse ith any
extended remarks, as it Was n'et his forte to
make speeches for political parp >tes
e had
siven the subjt-c the most careful cionsd r iion,
nd did tcietthik the men who were.noa' controlling pubie affirs would act in the way
a'tributed to them 1rysome gentlemno who bài
ai rets d the flouse on the prs--nit q j-arien.
lie considere-d that the attack tbine liai breen
mide upon he kovern ment could rot b losrtitd
by anythmrig that had been sud in su<ipport of
th, reuslution introdae-d by lie ho lea ter of
he opposition lie hasd been amusti to hear
h.n gentlemen 'oppoite charge h'Ie present
mov-rament with having viohted the law.
li- recalle 1to miti the tact iat the laie Gvernment, now represented by h- member for
S.uth Clchester, had gaiced and held their pc-
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sition by violation of the direct spirit and letter perfection as a debater. 1 so listenpd Vith
of the law. It wa1 not for gentlemen who lived great interet ta the able and èxhanstive
Secretarv and
in glass bouses t, throw the first stone against epeeeh'-s of the hon. Provincial
others. The country shnuld contrast the course the hin Attorney Gfneral wha have dpfended
amgsulte
of the present Government with that of their the action nf the government sgainsthp
predecessors in respect to this verv question of of the hon. member for Souh ColcVester.
Pictou ex enision. The latter had brought in a Under th-s8 ciretmstanco@ if Catnat be expectbill to survey ten miles of Railway to Whall's ed that I phould bp able to bring env new
Mille, and there thev stopped They ran the matter into this discussion ; in what remirks I
countrv into debt ta the extent of $14 1,000 and make I shah endeavor ta be as concise ad
1 nêyer feel dispaeed te disproceeded ta impose heavy burdens unon the briel as p ssib'e
shoulders et the people. The present Govern- credit any hon &Pnleman'a intentions, but 1
ment lad not been at a stand still but had vig- must onfesa that the hon leader ai the npp'>si.
orouly dealt with ail those great public mens- tion hns uspd langge, in the course nt is
ebae, that wu unwnrrantRhle.
He ri-ferred,
urts that had been negle e.d for years. Raif
way construction was ta be advanced east, west. in the firat plzce, to the idegality of the course
and north; tlie education of the country was pursued by the qnvernment in msking the
promoted at the risk of incurring a little tempo. contract with Mr. Fleming wirhnut the anction
rary unpopularity ; and a thousand other meas- 4 :h- L-gislature
If we neyer had any
wiêh rsîlwaya, sinca
ures of Provincial utility passed If it were now logality in cornetiia
ic
beuer
a ques ion of ifrst construction of Railwaya in ith ir incep ion in thi4 cntry,
the
hon
memher
to br:rw this natter
Nova Scoia, he might hesitate as ta their advi- hecame
'he f4et je that frnm th- fist dsy railways
sability ; but now that they had become a set- up.
tid policy, it was hi. duty, as a representative were cnmmeneed,
if th-re has nat heen illegality,
of the peopl , ta advaice th -n in those direc- there hviq hen an amnzinw amauntot exaggera.
wih these
tions where the public interests would be most tien and distortion in connectian
benefihted. lie believed t at the arrangement public warks. After the ample marner in
that had b en made with Mr. Fleming was the which the Attnr'ey Gt-ocrai dpsît wiii the
only one that was open ta the G ve ament un- etatýments ma e by the hon nimber for ioutI
in rpference ta the k gil b-aring of
der existing circumstances Mr. Fleming was
a man of great skill and experienc , and Viere bis qustion, ii hardly worth wlicl fur any
could be no doubt that the
road now
persn te invc..uigate t tat portion of the sabj-ct
building wolald give the country great satiaf te- frther. I thin the cirum ances of tht iase
gh iutify them far havine pursued the course they
tion. lie believed that there were aise il
checkq and guardï in the cantract, by which hqve. I Rs ne that had thhn hPin member for
1r Fleming wad bouud ta guarantee the e§at'- Ccheter hehm Attornt -y Gneral, h a e wuld
factory L)ruphtion of the railway. A& ta the have daone exctly the sm thint. Gnleuen
bok at thig very daffdrenly
had it appoeition
abir-d calculaeions which some gentlemen
If
her d
i ;in ow.
ane inao, h- did riot attaclm much importance ta from wnt they di whe
'judge snd ail fhe cireupearcdo i the
th,-i), tf it wua qiute poswibtu. for clever people been a
i would have
ta mke viry plausible s-att-monts when th-y cat e cane in renview bmfor m
wanted tL>do siu. Ile had no wisFi ta purstie the- jii-tified the goveruiment for finivingz aci-d sa
of
the ro inci-.
quta o !urqhïr ; the obj-ct with which lie rose, clerly far the b-st inte ee
I waud
aish gentlemen te curen back with
of exprîi-8-iog hiscardial approyaloetitho arrangei n wth uhe
de attaihed ne to orne fct th iegal
ment, land bten ace mplied
greut w ig lit ta the opinions of the hon.meü- progres a r ilwa s n thor e Pmine The
witember for Cleiser Ir t ter, made
ber for Yarnat-he ý ad rend hi& speech wih hon.
mu-ert-t, arîd wibhed lie was able ta acq*îbc hiu a refereute ta !vLr. Form-tn, Iît-e E igin't-r of
Nova ScLtiag
fwe
nteraAd that
neverthelsee
lie
could
nt
R-tilway
iniaurd
oeil as u-diitabl y ; but
erin hicnt ahiiit mih tb Ltusee uiç thit. hon.gentleman h-id made a cae oitt genie inco's ein
lie rihdculi the i l a f g-r Nistter vagainmt ilie Goveroment. I was q-ite obvions rie
in a i hg bee atie ta mtke pa relithe r irt i the
that tic Government had fiI tieumselves
positinù w ht-re the publie intereits had demand - erne am ndifsusal ev-n thasnot bn ilea Stgr. Frman,
a large amoint ai day. New, al 1 n eay is tiam if
ed tliat they ahould assume
d in hi. hi Sc coan. unit r i hk l the
repponu-b;ihîy, and ie bedievedt tioat they liai
acqu;elJ t-ma1ves in a way thàt m-rit-d the peoiele ii N)va -câapbiaiat wh , m oItiid rail.
wae for £150) a mie, whe conld -e Mr ouapîîroval ofîhe I* -gisature aud the counsry.
said :-I did hope thli t hi Nal) mhtk in edmte as - ih e w en ail the
)r HAMILTON
oN.F. mau thok bcr.
dt-bae wuti.d tive core ta an end this afier inforra on was at hand
noi, for ul as aireathy ocutpied a very coga a -yke's fr irvt-y t mke bis rcurman rilinry et
4r. lbmru a
dtio.abie blep e owteree
of
ahi l oute wheh mate. What more have Yte
At fietk 1 ted uhat h - believed the liontract, coubi y- wbhit
migt be mo-e profetakly employed
bthe
had no Inpenion of adressing the fouse on a for £6500 a mile. Wtoh tu-e sateents
erîîî-red
sutj -it w aqic u itae exhausied by gentlemen fore th n. the people of tna lrovouisreneil iota an aprangement ta btrrhw e yillion if nuaroke ta the resalution.
who ir
of alI ig a Ittilway o
ney fîr 'iv purp
with a greo demi i hattention ta the speech
A naanis ule Nuw Brun.wick riîur, anipicthe hon. uead. r the Opposition, for he rna
ton; but b,-fure the une >o mwîli more than
bo coaider2 as having arrived at a stage -
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under way, the Railway Commissioners found against the government but as long as their public action commen its If in ry stand judgment
it to cost as fodiows:
Extract from Railway Commission, F-ob R, 1866:1 shal give them my co-dial co-operqian. The
"'aking the cost ot the road completej andequipped, verv in.t'tnt I think they are unit
to hoid
the contracts entered into, and the pricas pald for
materiats as a basis of calculation. the Board are war- ibeir present posirins, I shal vote to dispiace

ranted in believing that the cost of the 61 mil-s fin.
1slhed aud contracred for, will net exceed £7.873 per
mi'e ihis amount includes the maintenance ot way
of
50 mileï of ho
11 months, fromt the period
0ierroad
if fur
hIlodfrilmuufomlepr
ofe
oic mtl'ttonl
Th-A Moning Chronicle of thal19 h of March, 1857,
&'so a) s:-' hat to iinish and equip the lines Ir m
ialiax to Wintdsor and ittou, lie a manmr eultable
to th existing condition of the l'rovince. will cost
£85 400 steýrlinr." - Tht' sibnre i the. mub-ýtitce tif a
star.-m 'ni ma.- by Mr tlowe in tht' Atespmily a fpw
dayI
traiste

them for those who viay be more %orthy
of
pubie
confilence.
1 approve
of the action
takei by the gavernient in taking theme contractsq out of the hanils of the corirractors, and
giving rhem ta Mr Fleming
The Rovernment
know b ver than 1 can, 0w neeessItry it was

anxious te boli re rbad as cheaplv snd quir' ly
as vas pracicah , ad ihe only wsy the cou d
shga, and lurnithestostikg
a rcadv£10k
ancw-r
ta ail oertin
a mile.a
about our raiwy
ti a skill-d and exipri'iiced min like th-1 late
The resuit was, ihat when the pr"sent rai t - Chief Engineer.
fel dispoed ta support he
ways were uomplee'd, ihie, ltne
he Windsor had govrniment beause hy e are having the vo
cot us ov",r £12 NO0, and the other line over eons'rîioîed at a mi ch lesa rate- than it vas
£10,,00. Therefore it vii be seen that tht. peothaughrpià cnfild he dne. T e les the Pictou
pie oi Nova seja were detelveti madl refe'rence line ostla b hy more tihv nei ther i i te for the
to the cot of rilways,
and wo1
neyer have
roct from Wiaor
Annapolis and to Nw
conseignd tg buil
as Governmmnt
BTunswick
thtee tFrks,
bad they supposed they were goitg t cost en
f
regret very much that th o on. leyder of
mu£t5 ; andti hope
bte 1ictau ine wil end ur tf e apposition hi ld have assumnd s rnuie' as
exdyrignde ofthe svotesr.
da n rot inten th
did with ropect wo tbe cgivratr
and abiity
rtasr you t- ihe criminasting ad recriminations of Mr. Flemint and Mr. MeNab; lie thould
of hepast, an the sabjeet, i ibis hous ant in have prodined sm i fcte to tiis otîs e beore
thy erecmp. E tough mater liba bet n wratn drawing the d
yduc'ins are did Asg repcrka
anti puhilîahfd aireadv ta fil! up a gond i uz(ed the hou member's long array of figures, îtey
cibrtr tor any ind0idual in thi ount iy; sd put me in nitd ai a gentleman in my county
ye0 ail wThfvoe gat are 90 miles tf raitro d.- Who spent a oL hnie, and thought
e lit ho
Lt noe, ho tever, beeore consuding tho portion
ma a greal discovery whiche he wihed o 'u
of te rt-morks reai vou a short extracin con
h in the N vpper.
I have ditcoverw,(V,
ecion vi t h he subjet,
ic may gi og inte iys hé; I rert v cmh prove that mode os Baptet t
oheit ystem. Intnpo
nen
tin
by ithe Ruie tof Three Hae figurd i ali
rfxtractsfrout a c'rcard of Mr. rec
omatio ov f Mr Fm
an
Mr.
M
e
shuld
act i hs
i xi'ce be ree
nta
as
sr
oth' cant o thxed b buihlin thisHouse a
and with about as puch
to
, Picou Raiway,
the wil r". productiv an payf r hemselvsw
alndcauits" tdgliit ra'lrr ad" . upou ah:ch mi - certinty
t
liorr
ia ny 'ind p idut, are prhduc ou n y
n
Admt that Mr. Archibld is a clmver finany "etaul h ail
ehraifrraariod
wh thp Uniaod Statesth
a
to 2 per citiro-tn a gr e made a mict able sttem nt in
thougit urt witr mney ultug drin
dcau lite in 185 ;
ol the P
"tmrks ra ys et extract t cro- regrd to he bsaieing
oeil
sah

nee.ii
the
bu, uwic
my b e i inte sast eomeh tw hean figures ney
vincey omgnlm
:
tpai
by th'p uoratin
T her ay vag not a ile
t
t but, il the rarronda
twcause
ic l
-'t'
year'. w' have auie sdurcey fus wisrli tu m etthe amued with ti zerl and witer a di-asirîyv hy
dcaui
-Oy." English
m-erLetthe
for Nora.uCopchester (wr
haeuli it be rpet.ary t riv. a fp'X tlmucand Ian), an'! Iouli rot
hblp dhinkinbr
if lie and
puds
ut
eitdri wthaettaxingIaepeople
r,-tat
of mae
aIpost
Iad satem e
in
li
osthi
bili O
ri tht th e
v
y ')
r Cent
.e hall av S
ahna
producive," d n o w.et 'h y a-fs wea few tears. vit capitat sensation cpe
ralrr
yhati pae 6 par cent. out of tm
hrnihgï to the
a
dail- thes vuuld ave male. They appealriy t ei be
rodi' tnr 2u %,ars,
end that wiiiextiruisb te wh're fd'-iogs an phe meb ion
of htn. gentlemiri Miot
iobpa
nctdiant)urtt."
d t uri
an" w|te adi they put up tnir drompou'' rai no riak tho in the construction of rail- agemirahlv,
hing hands, ant ceIasumt otte attia
oatils by 8"v"rnment."

aier lis b.'rodu mti,h
ai alre hy s se vity of a divite,
caouit sîen
iie ha cervera g ri erien wu ohave perion oi réfvret te tainis-they lked tieir voleo T Tie htior>t e
ta tire roi'.' estirnaed, an probable ,isl, aetd minusher ther woverfnegs amde a laagstabse opf'ecb,
tht sr le if raid we ar r o get t Pik!tu. and iatg4etl . i xs iîeartiiy asnyboly
Oise
utîder thn present maniemnt, ructt ion'
ie is clevr at witticishys, put I thiougrt b trethink ir or h My
trint. y 'i'
more marks a
ndi'd risu lim Iod thoe that precedet
TIete
that were do-e wimh h s uh qes
afer the raitedy gtnera yh coras thy farce as thg, pre'rant, n tblî courtry I thiitk !here tien ihere va4 tht' real leader o- ehe wnpphnsili ito ,tr a 'errao n amoti
t tin a wposbe'
Ir 'ion &,ril seem4 rire aate two leetoema, and
th sdom 1 have occttied thp
tuhic
timrhnta,
ir thicu
that p
'lie hon. nember for South
h nnt
prew
I
y
th
as~~~~~Î
think
litnwr htmycrn
I heto aymcmoere
ta Colcheat.-r siports
tie GjverrrnFnt i sorne
i' di.' ho'r the presit do
tn it 1 ain
ot
ad la not il'ere
le
a
boundto taiîort the' goverime'nt h;v aîi
lio tl.e
it.
eneir
for Gui bor hor"ses
Io fl'ty crnbiieris 1 4d~l n'a (tome ire i'etig'd îem in every masure. It msk s t r
iffner
to any a ct oitical mn I am free to vole eoce fh t she queion is, but e le be
ituLd
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to the fore, and in my mind it is doubtful whether he hammers the Government or his own
desk the most The hon member evidently
felt he had a bad case, or else he would hardly
ha ve resorted to the arguments he dii to subatantiate a chlaîrge against the Government.
Mr. BLACKWOOD said: When the question
of extetsion of our present railwav ro Picton
was introduced into this bouse iii 1864 I gave
xmy cordial support to the governmentr, believing tbat the measure would be carried out In
good faith. I think it is a poor argument for
any government to defnd themselves by reference to what has been line hy thoir predecessors. In dealing with this question I shall
not attempt to enter into any calculations, nor
shall I attempt to occupy the attention of the
bouse for any length of time; bat, as I view it,
the question under consideration is this: Were
the government of the day justified in dealiung
with the Pictou line as thev have done? Did
the necess4ities of the case demand that tbey
should pursue such a course? I have listened
with attention to the various remnarks that.
have been made hy gentlemen that have preceeded me, and must say that I have not heard
any jus itication of the government that can
bear iuvestigation. I cannot st-e at ail why ail
the coutracts should bave been takena from the
co..tractors, and handed over to Mr Fleming.
If two or three contracts are given up, was
that any reason why aIl the others should
be forced to be
given up to the
government that they might give the entire
line to Mr. Fleming? Nu. 7 was the only contract that was really a failure. and every one
kne ws that iL was the most difficult section ou
the whole road. If the whole line had been
put up to tender a second time, then there
would be something tangible to go upon as to
its cost. It was a most Injurious precedent
to act as the government have doue in a matter
of such large importance. The people look
with great. jealousy at ail improper handling
of their money; in dealing wit b it, you should
act in strict accordaLce with law. In the present case, two millions of mopney were taken
without the slightest sbadow of the authority
of the law. If the whole work had been put
up for tender, Mr. Fleming would have been
justified in tendering for it, and the Government might have given him the contract if
they saw they could d so in accordance with
the public interests. The resolution bef re the
bouse meets with my approbation, and I shall
he trtily vote for it. Some ge4tlemen bave
stated that the Opposition are actuated hy factious purposes; a4 far as I am concerned I
deny the charge. I di not act for election purposes ; when a goverment do right I shall
support them; when they do wrong, it is equally my duty to oppose them. Members living
at a distance caniot have any distinct idea o
the manner in which. the work l really con
ducted. The bon. member for South Colches
ter, and the bon. member for East Pictou have
given us a few important facts in conuection
with this question; and I must bere say
that I would like to have beard the other
representing the districts of
gentlemen
Pictou equally outspoken in their views.
I regret that any government should endeavor
to establish so dangerous a precedent in this
Country, and I hope that this House will re-
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strain them. If this Le-islature be no restraint
upon them, where wili their uubridled license
end? The bon. Attorney General told us that
Ithere are cases where necessity over-rides the
aw, but t cannot set-I any extraordinatry case
man will carefully consider the effect thie
question may bave upon the present and tha
future acts of governument. If you say that a
g verument have a right to make sucb contracts as these in direct violation of law, then
they are potent to do what they like-rhere is

no limit to their power. That was a very improper expression that fell from the lion. member for Annapolis-"geitlemen were being
hounded on"; I never heard a more ungracious
remark than that. I have not b-en " ounided
on", 1 have been simply induced to ~take my
preseut action by a conscientious conviction
that it was my dury as a representative of the
people, as one of the guardians of the public interests.
Mr DONALD FRAsER said - Mr Schreiber
was at Pictou last Jan ary, and stated to a
gentleman of high standing that the intention of the Government was to put a boat on.
the harbour something like the one between
New Glasgow and Pictou- not much better
than a common ferry-boat. This, of course, napErturally excited the feeinge of a good many
ons, and a public meeting was calltd, at whi(h
I was present, as well as Mr. Schreiber and
he present contractor, the supp.sed to be Chief
Engineer. Reseolutions were passed authorizing
the government to put such a boat on the barbor as would suit the requirements of that part
of the country. After the resolution was passý'd,
Mr. Fleming got up and stated it was the intention of tne Gvernment to put on such a boat.
I now would like to ask the Provincial i-ecre'ary
what are the intentions of the Governmeni?
Are thev going to leave the matter in the banda
of Mr Fgeming 1 What supervision are tbey
going to bave over the line? I do not wish to
say one word more about Mr Fleming thari is
absolutely necessary ; but my duty compela me
to state that there was never an Engineer in
any country who acted in a more tyrannical
manner than he has acted Those put under
him, from the very first day they have -ntered
the county of Pictou, have aced lake tyrants.
I say to the prt sent government, much a I admire their general policy, that it is a great mistake to allow sirangers to come into the co ntry
and treat our people as they have been treated
Mr.
by Mr. Fleming and his subordinates
McNab I do not know; he may be a geod
Engineer, but he was brought up in a bad scbool.
The history of the Canadian road, the Grand
Trunk especially, is known through tle length
ant breadth of the land; and I do hope that the
government will see that the interesta of the
country are fully protected The government
may depend upon i that the eyes of the whole
country are upon them. They will have to put
sucti men on the work as will see that it is done
to the entire satisfacrion of the country. The
present government have done more than any
other that was ever in power. They bave, in
fact, legislated too fast for the people-have
given more than the people expected or were
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ready to accept. Th-y have made arrangements for railways East, West and North, that
the people have been demaniding for years, and
I believe, on the.whole, they have done a vI.st
amount ot good. I believe the government have
bei n misied in connection with the Pictou line,
I must add that it is excefedingly strange if Mr.
Fleming could i ot find any one in this country
willinr to go >ecurity far bim uniess lie paid
$50 000 I have never been asked for a penny
for s-curity when I have been a contractor on
railways.
Hon P»vINcIAL SEcRE rAYit replied,-I am
not sorry that this question has been put tu the
government by the hon. member. As respects
tbe ferry, the government have felt from the
first that they would not be only wanting in
their duty to the town of Pictou, but to the intereet- of the whole country, if they did not provide efficient means of commnunicaion between
that tuwn and the Railway
The Rltilway
terminus was carried to Fisher's Grant mnconsequence of the report made by the Chief
Engineer, which commended itself to the judgment of the government. The intention ot the
government from the first hs been that there
should be a railway station in the town of Pietou, where all passengers and goods for Halifix
should be received, and that the most e-ffleien:
means of communica'ion between the Itailway
and the station should be provided For that
reason that part of the contract h.d been left, as
the House will perc-ive, entirely in the hands of
the government. Mr. Fieming will, in point of
fact, carry out that part of the contract more
in the eapacity of a Chief Engineer tha as a
contractor. The contract provides that the
governiment can incur any expenditure that they
may consider neces•ary for this purpo e. I
regret the strong observations which the hon
member has made with reference to the late
chief engineer. 1 am aware that he gave great
diskatisfac ion to the representatives of one
division of the county by the r port which he
made upon the location of the line, but I have
yet to learn, (and my own opinion is unchanged
on the subject that he did net make a most judi.
cio a change-for there were important interests
requiring chat change I do not know any man
placed in a public position that is exposed te a
larger amount of obloquy than a railway engineer-excepting, of course, a Provineial Secretary. The House does not require te be totd
that Mr. Forman was not many years in this
country before every co-tractor on the Une,
and aIl their friends denounced him as the
worst man that ever breathed. He was suc
ceeded by Mr. Laurie-a gentleman who now
appears to be considered a most reliable au
thority on both sides of thç4 House; I have no
besitation in saying that I never met a mani
wbo posaessed my confidence to a greater
degree than he did; but before he had con
pleted is work, the same men that had de
nounced Mr. Forman said the latter was no
half as bad as bis successor. He has been
succeeded by Mr. Fleming, to receive the
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denunciations which his predecessors had to
suffer I may also add, in reference to s'me
remarks that ell from another gentleman representing Pictou, that Ido not know how it is possible for a government to carry on a government
railway without giving unlimited power and
confidence lo the chief engineer. It was necessary in the case of Mr. Forman and 'Mr Lqurie.
te are obliged te surrender to a large extent
thm whole management into the hands of this
cffiser. I have watched Mr lleming's conduct
closely. and I bave come to the conclusion that
he gave every possible facihty and assis'ance te
the contractors for the completion of their work.
Mr Fleming is perfectly well aware that the*
government will expetct from him the sane de.
scription of work he required from the contractors It is thir intention to supervise the construction of the line as closely as it is possible,
and se- that the Province receives the advantage of a very sup-rior road Fvery engineer
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, whose services could be made available, were employed
befre a single Canadian was allowed te come
upon it With respeetto Mr Fleming's appear.
anee at the meeting in New Glasgow, 1 understand he said thus .- As far as hi uas informed
of the intentions ot the government, it was that
effitient arrangements should be made. He was
a*are that the goverament held that part of the
contract in their own hands.
Mr ToBiN said-I did not intend te enter
into the discussion of this question at all, for I
felt that it was in good hands I feit alter the
exhaustive rt-matkm of the leader of the Opposition of the Provincial Secretary, of the Atty.
General. and of other gentlemen on both sides.
that it would be unnecessary for me to occupy
the public time.

When, however, I hear the

character of a man assailed au that of Mr Fleming bas been, I cannot heaitate to rime in his
defetce That gentlemin, the House muat know,
occupies a position net only in British America,
but in the estimation of the British Government
ihat should place him above su h insinuations.
If Mr. Fieming had askcd my advice ,hen he
was pressei by the Governtment to become
co tractor for the Pictou line, I would have
said to him: have nothing to d-i with it ; you
will become a shuttlecock for Iwo political
parties; with your reputation in your protession you should avoid a position beset with
se -many difficuities
Mr. Fleming did not
ask my advice-indeed I never knew he. ws
contracter until I accidentally heard it trom an
bon. gentleman here-but if he had, that is what
I would have told him When I read these
paper , I find that the contractors Àere ceoming
up day after day and saying that they could
net perform their contracts I believe that the
Government, in relieving them and their sure
'ies, eonferred the greatest benefit upon them.
What next i The chief engineerrecommended
the Government to carry on the work themselvea ; but ater doing so for a certain cime they
found that it was inconveient-that it would,
in all probability; entail a far larger expense
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lpon the country. Then the Government
solicited Mr. Fleming to take the contract
himself, and be conaented When the Bouse
passed the bill for the construction of the 1 ic
tou line, I said it would be better to let the
Construction of the line ta one contractor, for
Otherwise we would have a repetition ta a large
extent of the difficuities that occurred in connection with the Windsor and Truro R14ilWays. 'Ibat advice was not taken, and per.
haps for the beet of motives The government felt that they would like ta give ta the
people of the Province an opportunity of
sharing in the coustruction of the road. Difficulties, a good deal like those that lormerly
arose in connection with our railways. We
were obliged to pay large amounts formerlyfor
extras, but under the present system no such
claims could properly arise. The contractors
knew exactly whas kind of work they had ta
perform, and what price they had to receive, It
appears, however, that the difficulty was that
they took, in many cases, the worik tor prices
that vere too low. Suppose these contracta had
been again put up ta tender, what would have
been the consequence ? The fauts brought here
prove
they could not bave been reles excep
by largely increasing the cost of the railway.
Then the goverament asked Mr. Fleming if he
could perform his work within his estimate, and
and in thg sale the Province a large expenditure, and he replied he could. I canuat mee that
the country can complain when It As ta get a
superior road built expeditiously by a man of
great skili lîke Mr. Fseming.
mR. ARCHIIBALD'a SPEECR.
Mr. ARCtiBALD-î must confess, Mr. Speak•
er, now that this question has 'een discussed for
days-now that every feature of the transaction
has been exposed by the observations of gntlemen on cne aide or the other, I was not prepared for the statement just made by miy hon friand
from Halifatx. That gentleman represents the
chief commercial city in the province-he is himse!f engaged i large nafimesS transactions which
require calculaiuon and thought, and now that
this matter as bien sit&ed so thoroughly, and
my hon friend rimes to make the last speech on
the &ubject before the debata closes, I am astonished to hear hi say that Mr Fleming bas un
dertaken to do the work on the Pictou Railway
*100,000 wichia his own .etimatet; if I bave
been go hopulessly iscapable of making myself undqrstood thas a gentleman of lis capacîty, and
skill, and commercial experience, ls unable to
Appreciate the argumein; if I have failed to
make him se that, insteail of the tact being as
hi stated it, Mr. Fleming has undertaken the
work at an advance of two or three hundred thotir
sad dollars above his estimate, I fiel that the
compliments paid ta me, even in tbe equivocal
manner of the' hon maember for Kings, are not
due to me. Surely I cen hardly have put the
question intlligibly btfore the houaie, if it is open
a thia stage of the dtcession ta any en Le rie
ad veture such a statement as h has made. i
aboukihav liked, if it were a suitable occapion
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n->w* to have reviewcd my hon friend's speech,
and also referred to the eccentric argum nts ef
the hon member for Kings, and those of the other
gentlemen who bave spoken this afternoon, but
their arguments will ait come under review in my
reply to other speakers. i feel now that the ddbate bas erg ged the attent'on of the bone for a
forgnight-and wben every member ha been
wearied by calculations on one aide or the· Other,
I shouid be doing injustice ta the hbouse were 1
ta say more than is absolutely necessary ta ia!r
before the house my views of the arguments by
which the resolution bas been met. I would
not, however, be doing justice ta mysolf
or to the House, or ta the people outside these
walls, if I did not at the risk of wearyiog y9
patience, undertake to review some of the mo
important arguments which have been pressed
upon your attention. Before going inato se
general question I wili refer brifly ta one or twto
preliminary matters. The Prov. Secretary, fa
the opening of his address, labored te convinée
the House that I had shown great want of courtesy
in introduciug the Resolution without waitig
until the Attorney General wa in hs place, add
the Attorney General himself, la addresing the
Ilouse, took exactly 25 mpinutes ta ex fat;ate da
the same subject. Now I am in the a
dnt 6f
tie House- my condhet has ben befdre thein
since 1852 when I entered this Assembly-andI
ask fearlessly whether I wa open to the charge
of dîcourtesy, in my conduct toaarda the mer»bers of the government ? But when the Attorn y
General had accumulated all the instances te
could ciad ta his recollection of the courtesy whiéh
gentlemen on this aide had received from the ghverumeut he was still unable to satisfy his leafdr,
and the Prov. tecretary suggedted to him that a
great instance of courtesy had beec shown ta me
even in this debate when the governmnant agred
to the postponement of the day for introducing ry
esolution to the notice of the House. Now it as
something new for a government ta claim cre it
for courtesy l consenting ta postpone a resa ation by which they themselves were ta be subject.
ed to censure. Great as was their courtes' in
consenting ta any delay, I apprehood thev volu
even have indulged me so far as ta count-to
postpone it forever, haed the, fvor ban sought as
their bands. But jet me may that thia extensip
of the time was no Act of mine, I neither askpl
Jor mor desaied it-I Wbs ready and most anions
tO proceed but At t>he request of my friand Mr
Locke. who wished tha some members who t>
a great interest iw. the question and who
<ok
reached town at the time #xld
b
ad ,o
consented to the postponement mr 'present, I
nei;her sorght nor needei- ,A
for that we,
the goverament
I ioldi t -4
conenk Of
4nesao u a ot one in W
4O*èVer, that this
AUor .ey GOeneral wa
-Ah the preence of the
wa
gaerticular reqqired,-it
G vrument and .
te
hé gete rpoicy Ofh
I're . weu
the Att •y General b e
bte a
bee
n
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te him, wheu ho came to reply, te have had
an opportunity Of deliberately considering the
rounds of my attack bef ore ho addressed the
use? Therefore, instead of the Government
ng a right to complain of discourtesy on my
part, 1 may safely cal! upon the House to say that
,they are at no disadvantage whatever. But the
AtÇy.. General came here on Friday and address'4 the Bouse at length,-he was not in a frame of
»iýnd or body to do justice to bis own vlew of
the questiorp Did he find any disposition to
press him to continue, and to conclude his
speech tbat eveningt It would have been a
great advantage for me to have had his calcula..tipns in my handi in time to give them deliberate
In, deratiçn before replying, but I did net desiie
uim to proceed,-on the contrary the first proposition,for an adjournment came from me although
='
would give hity Saturday and Monday to
elaborarehis reply. Tberefore so far fron any
want of courtesy being exhibited upon this aide,
I think tbat even in this debate we have not
s4own ourselves insensible te the amenities which
ultould characterise discussion ln this Hdute.There was a reason Why the debate should be
urged on: The question was one in which the
country was deepiy Lit rosted and the people
with hardly any dstinètion of party felt that in a
matter of such mag4'tuàe, which ad been concealed f&pha the publie «aze for two long months
t was qatte time that the true state of the fiat1ee stou d b. made known. Therefore if I had
been myself disposéd to delay to meet the wishes
Of the government the interests of the great
country òutside these wallh required an
early investigation of the transaction.Aiong the extraordinary itistances cited
by the Attorney General of the factions spirit in êhich ithis side ot the house bad acted on
formei. èccasiôns, he spoke of the discussion on
he Ùil brought in In 1864 to build this very railroad. I wàa astonished to hear him say that
*wher the. ieaItlemen on this xide found they could
not defx'thi 'tnasure, they claimed edit for
.coming ferward to support it. That assertion
places me iâ a position te say what I otherwise
*ould not have saïd, and I telhim now In the
face of the country and ta the beating of getlemen who know what I say is true that 'at the
time when the 'question was under 'discussion,
and wPen it das uuknown what course 1should
take on thé quaestion, I lad pfaced ia my bands
by one of my friends and supporters, (but who
woo no feud ethe Pictou -ailroad) the names
'to'show thallit was in ey power to defetat the propoe-tiøu flr tbe'extenon. My friend will well
recolléeu Aho langoage I ansed on that occ iion.I said to hima that I would rather the govertument
shoul4 coutipn fifiy yearu in power than that I
should debase myelf and the party whb had honored me with their conidedee, by, abandoning
my politièal convictions, and repudtating the prinu
ciples 1 had profesed. Though I beld a%that
time the power te doleat the bill and to overthrow
the governiment, yet so tar from aoing factiously;
that was the answer I gave to my own po!iciesl
end personal friend, and yet, in the 'fce of that
fact, the Attorney General, who received the

rkocE7EEDIg
benefit of my assistance, and who carried big bill
by it, bas the good taste te -rime and charge me
with factions conduct. The Chief Commissioner of Railways ventured to make some similar observations atthongh ho did not go quate so far as
the Attorney General; -ha gate me credit for the
support I gave the government on the question
of education and on soute other measures, and I
tell him and the Provincial Secretary and the Attorney General, that without the aid of gentlemen
at this aide cf the House, at this moment the
country would have been without the great advantages which the hon member for Pictou assures us the government have counferred upon it.
If at this moment the educational interests of the
piovince are in an improved condition, it is due te
the factthat memberson this aide refused te do what
a 1actions opposition could have doneand that they
sacriticed their party interesta te the interess of
the country. I ask the Attorney Generat and
Pr vincial Secretary, if on this very subject of
Education our conduct does net contrant most
creditably with theirm? When we were in power,
the present Chief Justice introd«eed an edueational mesabre inte this House. Did we find the
Provincial & cretary or :the Attorney Getueral
dominug forward lke men and taking a full share
of the responsibilicyl Not one e them.
Hon. ATv'r GrvBRAia-I was in the Gevernuent rhat introduced the bill.
Mr. Axouuai» continued -Then I tell the
Attorney General that he nwas in good campany
for once, but how did bis colleague eeti »id ho
ac;,ina way that would put It in hie power te
challenge the conduot of any member of this
House? Did h. sacritice the attachment of bis
friends, did he aliste the feelings of any of those
who usually supported him by conting boldýy forward and declaring in favor of a Bill which ho
bad it in bis . power to embarrasa the
Government by opposingi Let him make
Then the C0inmissioner of
his own reply.
Railvays talked of my beivg "hounded on"
by the press te make this attack; now Yr
Speaker, this is net one of the sine I am likely
commitee. I fear I am net in the habit of
paying as muach at ention as I ought te the fourth
estate of the realm, I am afraid my errer is rather
on the aide of undervaluing the pres of this
country. From time te time I h ivebeen the subject of ealumnieus attack in the pross but so fars
my recollection serves me I hmve never thought

It nocessary to write asingle linein a newspiperrepelling these attacks. If I sought that kind of

popularity that is obtained by riding upon e-y
sutrge of popular opinion and by yieldiag te
every passing p-ejudice and passion I mig1t
estimate more highly the position taken by the
press from time to timte. but 1-feel that behind
,the pres4, and miore te ho valued than the press
itself, is tbe opinion of the clias of people who
j'dge for tbemselves, who look et thinga, net 12
,heir party or political aspects, but who judge of
then as they are. It ls the gooa opirioh of these
men-the good opinion of the sober mndèd-.of
the intelligent, of the thoughtful ctamsentLo the
âMae
comunnity which I appreciate und
beyond expression, and while I neisher *Me
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for uor court the popularity which in won orney General, with the fertility of invention.
without merit and lost without fault, I do which distinguishes him, has repeated the ready;
feel that the greatest reward which a public mau made sneer-the member for Kings gave us thel
eau seek is the esteem and respect of those whto expression five or six times this afternoeu. Now,.
themeelves deserve to be esteemed and respectcd. sir, I hive not given myself the title and if genThe Commissioner of Railways says ho bas a tlemen with whom I generally sat cheose to use,
desire te think charitably of his fellow mn. I that expression, that is a matter for -themselve;/,
ask him whether, when ho found me time after but sure!y, siurely, from the governmept side %f
time assisting him and his friends on qaesti>ns the house this languageishould not come. If 1 hava,
which brought me into antagonism te some of dealt .with their measures In a spirit of generous
the gentlemen with whom i uiually act, a very forbearance, if I have assisted themAh -disregard
small exercise of bis usuai christian charity might. Df the claims of party my conduct migbt justly
not have led him in this instanàce te suppose it subject mg to reprooffrom this side of the house
possible that in opposing thent I was governed hy but the petty aneer of the Provincial Secreary,
motives as pure as wheu 1supported them? The and the miserable echo of the Attorney General,
Provincial Secretary also charges me with ra- on y show their utrer incapacity to appreciate #à
sark:ng the English languaga for terms of ob. generous act. The Provincial 8ecretary also
loquy and reprbôach,-no -vmy speech has been re- charged me with acting unjust y, in dealhng with
ported -is now in print before him. I ask him to the character of a publie 6fficer and in refuting to
tae that ceitïre speech and show me a single line allow him to interrupt me to makeau explanation
or word chat the chastest speaker in the linperial which hoe a'id woildý show miy argurents te he
Parliament might not have used without blamte founded on a fallacy. I knew he *as wrong,-I
The hardest languago I used waa the assertion had done what ho hadcnot-I had taken pains to
that for two months the business of the lailway understand the papers and I was quite sure that
department had been conducted under fale pr , if ho spoke for an heur, he .woold nos shaki, a
tences Dues the Provincial Fecretary deny ie, single statement I bad made, batvI refused to be
or the Attorney Geoeral, or the hoad of the de- interrupted because i deirel to met before the.
partm-ntnt Then by what language other than the Huse a series of propositions. My argument
plain Euglish, could I state the fact thit for did not depend on anY one or two or three of the
two months h3 whe was only a contractor was statements made,-if eveu I are wrong in these
representing himsef as Government Engineer, there were itili enough to make my argument
that ho who aqîumed to ho entrusted with the unanswerable. The Provincial Secretary when
cnfidence and to represent the interestw of the I had finished speaking addresed the House for
government in reality represented ouly his own two hours, over and over again ho spoke of the
interests ? V)Pes this flouse need more than the monstrous .fallacy on whiçh ray wýhole argument
manly expressions of the hon mrmber for rested. Now I put it to the Houie, is there a
Pictou to convinci them chat this position could member here, who on the spur of the moment,
reflect no eredit on either the Government or Mr. cari tell me not what the falilaoy Waa, for there
'Fleming, that it eoild be expressed in ne other was noue, but what the Provincial Secretary said
language than in the terms I applied te it. But it wasl Atter speuding two bours on. hi address
what is the Prov. Secy's excuse 1 Ho admiits and undertaking sa show this monstrous fallacy,
the conce4lment, but says it was done to save the in commun justice te his own Engimeer ho should
publie moneuy. Is chat true 1 I do net mean te have left no doubt'on this point. Now I wiIl
say that bu has scated what h%knew to be untrue tell him and shal tell him in sach a way as chat
but is the statement true in point of f4ct On the even my hon friend for Halifax, if he will listen
loht of January Mr. Fleming entered into the to me, eau be made to understand, that there is
contrat-by this contract ho became chargeable no fallacy at ail, that the facto are just as I statel
with the entire amouns due te coitractors. The them, aud chat the conclusions I droe flow irresis.
maoney to pay thom was to came out of bis tably front the premi es
In order to make the
pocket and the object of the concealment was matter intellgib!e I will cali attention to the
therefire net to save th . Province but to save the letter of Mr. Fleming oet h April; 1865:
contracter. Away then goes the only exeuse
la that Letter ho ay#:
given by the Prov. Sec. for degrading the
" On the 24th November lst, I submitted to
Government
and
the , department.
The the Government the following approximate Et,
Attorney General indeed says it was a part of mate of the Expenditutre reqacired to complete al
the birgain. Sa that if his statement be correct, services connected with t
teesion, uxoep#
we have Mr Fleming formally insisting that not Rolling Stock."
to
him
in
ut
be
handAe
over
only should th work
.Then follows the estimate; but being desirous
te.r didain ot law, but that the government sho>uld of obtainiing the. original document, I asked the
prostrate themselves lu ch dut bef ire him ah-& Government to lay it on the table.
cntract te act themselvee, and te take the whole
That report is as follows :
govurnment act for months unde fis'e pretence 3[r. Fleminq's estimata o complete Pictou Railto ad-rance his interesti, and this magaificent go
woay extension based on Tender, note received
vrnnent on their bended kn-es accept the tr.as,
and compareà.
anid thon allege the coutract as auexcuse for their Lowest ace;pitb;e Tenders for Sections (say) $96,0(
for Extras ou Seétioni ContractsAllowanoe
e ,nduct. The Provincial Socretery hai had the
Foundation to Bridges &o., Rosa-Cromsgood taste te speak of me as "the gentleman
sinks.Cattle groundsàgradings by 8tations
250,000
....
styled the leader of the Oppoition." The At.
sud sidings 8. &c.............
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Iron Girders .................................

Saperstructure 50 Miles at

$10 600............
station
Building. Waterservice, Englue $tadon, Turntable bc. s o.. 50 miles
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the Provincial Secretary were right and it

580,000 were proper to add contingencies, thngh the

at 8800.... 40,000
at Pictou
.......... 30.000
Engineerinç ke. 50 miles at 81200............
60,000
Çoatiagencses 10 per cent on above.......... 201,50
Say 82,20,000.................... ...... 82,6,500
That is the Estimate of Mr Fleming. 'Then
cornes Mr. McNab's estimate contained in hiA lettors of 2d January, 1866, and based as Mr. Fiemings was on the tende a previous y received.
lNow let us look at it.
Mr. McNab's Estimate:
Boadway and Works-compriaing
clearing and Grubbing, earth and
rock excavation, drainiing works,
piling and ail foundation works,
masonry, irgn-girder bridges, &c., $1,574,736
Superstructure-comprising iron rails
carriage and distribution of same,
l.mproved splicejolnts,switch plates
and froge spike, lies, ballast, tracklaylng, with an allowance of 5 per
cent. additional on the whole length
of road fbr sidings.. ..... ........
570,996
Ferry Service-including steam ferry-boat and wharVes at Pictou and
Fisher's G;ant.............. ......
30,000
Station Accommodatiou-embracing
way and terminal stations, ongine
house, turn-table, &c..............
40,000
Enginoering-comprising cost of explorations, preliminary and location surveys and superintendence
of worka..........................
70,000

6team Ferry Boat, and Wharves
and Fishers Grant..............

Total.................. $2,285,732
Being S169423 lu exceas of the proposai
made by Mr., Fleming.
The first item in this estimate is roadway and
works, and is pus as $1,574,736.
This includes
the sanie services as in Mr. Fleming's estimate are
stated as $,355,00)
Now as to the section
work, Mr. Fleming and M<r.McNab had the same,
quantities and prices. The result, therefore, so
far as the section work was concerned, was matter of arithmetical computa.ion. They had a
common road to that amount. Mr Fierning
makes is $965 00. à1r. McNab masst so far have
arrived at the sanie resuli. The only diffieulty
that could exist w:>0d bu as to whst was outside
of that $965,000. Now deduc.ing that sum lrom
Mr McNLab's $1,574 736, we have 8609 736. Deducting it from Mr., Fiemirng's 1 355,000, we
have $393400, therefore that which Mr. FlemingputadownatU490,000 Mr. M Nab computes ait
8609,736. If Mr. McNab is right, Mr. Fleming is
Mraay in this single item to the extent of 60 per et
But says the Provincial Secretary, Mr. Fleming
in his estimate, allows fâr contingencies $201,500
-which docs not appear s Mr. McNab's esiimate.
INow take the Provincial Secretary on his own,
trgument, eoe ha not see th:t he could only
have estimated the cortîngeucies on that iterm
-M that lustead of estimating the whole
$201,500, aill he could alilow would be 10
per cent. on $S5A00. This worild give him
wich .dded to the .&965,000 would
-096,300,
.have jialded a product of $1,061,500, so that If

difference may not be as I made it, $609,000, It
would still be $513,236 Therefore giving him
the henet of the entire argument, admittiug
ail be claims, ho shows that If Mr. McNab la
righct, Mr. Fleming is still astray over 32 per
cent. But, unhappily for Mr.McNµb, the Provincial Secretary is wrong. Let me turn the
attention of the bouse to the 36th page of the
Appendix of the Journals of 1865, where tie
contract la printed under which the sections
were to be doue. The words of the contract
are as follows:" The Contractor shal aPesume al riss and contin

gendiesitiatmay ariseduring the progressqj the iwork,
ond shaU make good at his own cost alt defects and
failures. whe-lhr from negligence on the part of him-

self or workmen. or from bad workmanship, or from
the use ofimproper materi."
Riaka and contingencies, therefore, are borne
by the contractor, and formi no part of the calculation. Mr. McNab should have looked at
this before he made bis estimate. The Provincial Secretary should have looked at it before he delivered his argument. As no contingencles could occur in the section work,
there la no basis for the argument of the Provincial Secretary, but If there was it doues not
much improve the position of thia officer. The
bon Provincial Socretary has coolly told us
that if-in a matter in which Mr. Fleming is unquestionably a judge-Mr. McNab undertook
to make a statenent 60 per cent. above Mr.
Fleming, ho ought to be sent to the Lunatic
Asylum. But even giving the Provincial Secretary bis own way, his officer is 32 per cent.
astray, an i I ask if an error of 60 per cent.
should consign him to the Asy lum, where
should ho be sent for an error of 32 per cent?
Perbaps the Coinmisioner of Railways, with
bis arithmetical atainments might cypher
out that question. If he fail he might call to
his aid sue bon. member for Inverness (Mr.
McDonnell), who the other day so hapiily expressed bis capacity for abstruse calculations.
I arn not, however, quite so hard on the engireer as the members of the Government are.
,le may be an Inferior officer and still not
exactly fit for the Asylama. I will now turna
$o the Railway C(ommissioner who undertook
to enligbten the ilousp on the subject of my
miscalculations. Whon ho commnenced bis
speech, ho informed the House i solemun tones
that ho could satisfy us, by the most convincing proofs that the arrangement was an
economical and valuable one, and that the
position I bad assumed could notbe susîtained.
I felt that my propositions were about to be
grappled with; the Pro. Secretary had kept
himself at a respectful distance froi my calculations. He gave us, it i true, one or two
of his own of a general character, but these
were only suffcient to show that nio man here
la a botter judge of the Provincial Secretdry
Ihan he ia himself, and that ho did wisely to
keep clear of calculations. F ad ho not doue
so, he would have püt himseilf as much in my
banda as the Chief Commissioner bas doue.
There was one statemnent the Railway Commissioner made which it was refroshing to Rnd
*e could ail assent to. In the honesty and
integrity of bis beart ho said (and when he had
qoncluded his speech there was not a mai
bere who doubted his assertion) that he had
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not taken ive minutes time to consider the
question. Every statement he made-every
word he uttered-showed the entire truth and
accuracy of that assertion. But I might fairly
ask him, if he as not done so in a matter
lying within bis own department,-In a matter
in which, under bis own band, he bargains
away two millions of the public money; in a
matter In which he of al others bas a pecn!iar
responsibility, why bas he not done so? Why
when he is paid at the rate of $2,400 a year for
attending to this very matter, bas he, I was
going to say the efrontry to come here and tell
us that, on this great question, so far fromi being able to give the tiouse any reliable information he bas not devoted five minutes to its
consideration. If, instead of building 50 miles
of railway h baI been nego'iating the sale of
50 barrels of apples, would le not have given
to it more time and thought? He had hardiy
op ned lis mouth before he showed us that he
did not even know the length of the road he
was building. Does the Poupe at this moment
know what Is its length? On the 24;-h September, 1864, Mr. Fleming makes a report in which
he describes 8 distinct ines between Truro
and Picton, specifying their severai lengths
and recommending the one he calls No. 8,
which Is 481 miles long. On the 5th October,
1864, the Government In solemn conclave
assembled, confdrm the selection of that route.
On the 5ith April, 1865, Mr. Fleming makes
another report again, referring to No 8, as the
lin. comprised, and up to this moment there le
nothig to show that any attention has been
made. Who, then, is to be believed? The
Commissioner telle us It la 52j; the engineer
and the Government In a body say it is 481,
and the Pro. Sec. says 50J. Was there ever
sucb a spectacle exhibited by any Government
In the world, Documents, and the order lu
Council show the entire length, yet the head
of the Departitent disagrees with the Chief
Engineer; the leader of the Government disagrees with bis ovin order in Council. le there
any certainty that ithbas been measured at ail?
But suppose we take the average of the three
distances, and cnssider the Pro. Secretary's
statetent, wichila about au average, to be
correct,-what follows? If the 481 mile road,
when laid upon the ground has been altered
to the extent of a mile and a half in 50 miles,
does not every one see what we are getting
under the contract? That crooks added to its
length are equal to three percent; that lnstead
of cutting through the hills the road bat been
carried round them, thereby adding to the
length a mile and a half of curves. Taking
then the Pro. Secretary's statement as an
average,.we have a serious degredation lu the
character of',he road, and yet do we hear any
thing of this from Mr. MeNab? Doos he tell
the Goverument that tbis serious alteration
will benetit the contractor, and him only?'
The Commissioner 'hinks it la a sin
for gentlemen on this aide to try to
understand the question before voting for it.
Does it no, occur to him that grosa as may be
the si, it is an infinitely greater sin lu him to
fail in discharging the duty h. Is paid to per.
form. It is quite clear that up t this hour te
Commissioner of Railways elther does not
know, or if lie does, he bas in bis speech given
us no reason to believe tbat the r.ad now boeing
built la not the road to which Mr. Fleming's
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estihate referred; in hlis wole argument he
never alluded to he difference between the
road proposed to be bulit and the road contracted for. In order that I may nor le cbarged with misiuterpretation I wiil read from bis
speech:"Any gentleman will see et a glance 'that the
Province ba saved an immene amount by the arrangement that has been made with Mr. Flem.
Ing. The gros&cost of the road-tbat le, of the kinds
cf work that the prices of the first contracte embraoed, amonunted to 8965,000 as I previously stated."
th as nt a matter of apculation vhat
tilts public work would ecat, but it vas possible te
asaertain, within a few thousands of dollars, the aotuai expense et this undertaking. lstead of taking
tenders for the completion i different sections of the
line, for a lump suni, we teck thent on certain stipulated prices for cerlatn descripti-ns of work that had
te be performed. When thems tenders were received,
ail that was required on the part of the Chief Eugineer was to make a careful ca ulation of quantities,
and then he bad the entire cost of a partioular description of work on this road la the first place, I
wi6h te cati attention te the tact that wheu these calculations were made it was escertained that the cost
of varionus kinds of work amounted to the sm of
8365,000 or litile 1-@s
lhan a million of dollars. I
ibidl nov undrtake te prove that, emsuming the
work could bave beeen performpd
itheprices stcted
In these tenders, the road would net have been buit
at a cost less than the amount for which Mr Fleming
he agreed te construct iL.
Now lot us examine this proposition. He
starts with the gasamp!.ion that the whole
amount which the contractors undertook was
$965,000. Surely by this time at least, If ho
knew nothing of the matter before, he might
have learned from the debate that Mr. Fleming's estimate referred to a road entirely different from the one wbich the persons whose
tenders were accepted contracted to build.
Let us look at the report. Mr. Fleming, on
the 24th November 1864, furnishes a statement
of what the road, thea cóntemplated to be
built, would cost. ne puts il at $2,216,500, exclusive of roiling stock. Re pute the rolling
stock at $98,000. He makes the whole $2,314,.
500. The governmeut tel him that la too
muach; they wish the expenditure reluced, if
possible, to two millions. Mr. Fleming meets
their wishes on the 6th April, 2865; lie reports
that he had "made considerable alterations
and changes in the specification, in the
gradients, and in the curvatures "and he confi-lently hopes the result will e that it will
'reduce the expenditure to an amouant, not
within, at all events not greatly exceeding,
$2.000,000.
Now, air, as I read that Report-as any Indifferent person would read it-thq conclusion
i inevitable that the alterations made border
closely on $314,500. We have seen one of these
alterations by which 1 9Lh was struck bff the
width of the entire read. That was Only One,
which was exhibited on the face of the documents. The increase In Jength Made to avolid
difficult cuttings and embankments does not
indeed appear from the documents, but we
have it on authority wbich the government
cannotiquestion. That la another and there
would be no diffIcult. by an alteration in grade
much less la proportion than that made in the
curves, to find the elements of a saving far exceeding the whole $314,500, which Mr. Fleming
undertakes to make. But let us pass to another matter. Tbe Oomamissioner tells us:
I have taken some little peina to assertain what
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proportion of th ex.Pene of a raihvay this ort of
work mbraces, and fr m reliable data I am led to
the eooolusion that under ordinary cirumstance it
ia about half the actual oost."
I shall presently show tbat ho in quite astray.
But assuming for the moment that ho is right,
the calculation of thesection work covers only
one-half of the, cost, and if Mr. Flaming bas
saved himself by the changes $300,000 for the
work, one-half of this, or $150,000, is applicabie
to the section work Deduct it from the $965 009 of the estimate, and we bave $815,000 as
the cost of the section work as reduced te the.
measure which the chairman himself produces, instead of $1,061,500-a alight difference of
only $246,000 one which Mr. Longley describes
as one-baif .the road; and that is the style of
Information with which the.gentlemau paid
to understand this matter undertakes to misleaiad the bouse. How the Commissioner bas
obtained bis Information ho has not instructed
us, but I have a right to suppose that a gentieman presidingover the Railway department,
ani having- command of the services of the
officers of that department, bas been assisted
by the Chief Eugineer. I have a right to treas
the-calculations as those of Mr. McNab. The
Chief Commissioner comes bere with the power
of getting accurate information, ho bas a right
te obtain it from the mon pald from the public
funds te furnish It. Now If the information ho
brings Is of a charaoter entirely to mislead,
how great is the responsibility resting on the
Chief Eigineet. The Commissioner would
hardly dare te bring the statements he bas
done, unless to use the elegant language of the
Prov Sec., Le bad been "crammed" for the
purpose. .The Prov. Secretary talked of my
being crammed by a disappointed contractor 1 will tell him·that whether the calculations I
laid before the Rouse are correct or nos, 1
alone am respònsible for thsm. It is true that
after making·then from materiais In the hands
of every member of tbis House, and open to
every man who can read, I did submit the to
the examination of gentlemen well qualified
tojudge, and I had the satisfaction of being
Informed thst there was not an item but
might bear the most rlgid scrutiny. I therefore came crammed by nobody; but if the Pro.
Secretary thinks fit to apply the term te me,
Le cannot think it offensive when applied to
bis subordinate.
Now let me try the calculations of Mr. MeNVah, the man behind the mask ofthe Railway
Commissioner, by cemparisons te which the
Prov. Sec., at least, cannot objoct. Letins take
Mr. Laurie's estimate of tho 1 icton road, printed in the Journals of 1859. The Pro. sec. said
that gentlemen on this side seemed iuspired
ail at once with a great respect for Mr.
Laurie, and place great confidence in his
calculiaions,-i tell hlm that our opinions of
that gentleman are not the question, our
argument ls addresed te gentlemen opposite, we don't ask them to listen te the
we offer them evidence,
opinion of our frienda;
which, in their minds', ougbt to be above auspicion, and therefore 1 have based my whole
arguments upon such evidence. The Pro.
Sec.. not as a member of this Honse, but in.
bis capacity as a newspaper editor, bas undertaken to say that I have collected absurd and
silly rnmorsnd made them the data of my
address; but I tell him that from beglniug te
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end, I have most scrupuleusly avoided any
reference to rumors. I bad, indeed, under m y
band documents relating to this work, whicli
if I were te use, would very much surprise
and astonish the House, but I fel then, as I
feel now, that I would be doing injustice te
myself and te this great question if I asked
you te discuss it on the basis of any rumor or
any .statement other than those contained lu
the public documents whioh the Goverument
thermselves have laid before the House. The
hon. member for the City of Halifax bas enlogized Mr. Fleming in warm language. The
worst that I have said of that gentlemen is te
suppose that ho la nos. exempt from the frailties to which al railway contractors are subject. Nur have I made a single imputation
against the integrity or personal charaoter of
Mr. McNab. I have arguéd throughout as If
.Mr. Fleming was as good as any other Railway Contractor. I assume that Mr. McNab
was entirely honest; but I showed, by documente under bis own band, that honest though
he may he, he bas proved himself unfit for the
position he occupies, Letjuse returu novr te
Mr. Laurie's estimate, made An 1859. That
gentlemen puts the entire cost of the road at
£620.225. But he included for interest during
construction, £35.000; for locomotives and
rolling stock, £34850; so that the ceat of the
road without these items would have beed
£450,375. Of tbis sum the estimate makes
For grading and bridglng................... £808,586
whleh iucludes for superetrueture of river
bridge"..
........................
20600
80 that what is called the section work li eatisatedat.........................
..
288075
Ai outside.of the section work ooats ...
164,800
£450876

But Mr McNab, (if the Ratlway Commissioner gives us bis information) declares that
this is ail wrong, and that what Mr. Laurie
estimates at £162,
he ought te have estimated.at £288,000. But suppose Mr. Laurie
.right. Then if, as the Chief Commissioner
tells us, the section work shald cost $1.000,000, ail the other work in the propt rtion of Mr.
Laurie's estimate would not exceed $600,000,
and Mr. McNab and the Chief Commissioner
would ho just $400,000 astray.
But Mr. MeNab may deoline te be judged by
Mr. Laurie. The Commissioner of Railways
may not think his austority conclusive; but
there ls one gentleman who, in the minci of the
Commissioner, is beyond suspicion--Mr. Flemùing, at ail events, le a model engineer- .
"My intercourse with Mr. Fleming haa shown me
that

ie leaves nothing to chance."

This lmMr. Longley's declaration of the character of Mr. Fleming. Let us, then, try the
Chief Commissioner by bis own model:Mr. Fleming, in his Estimate for the
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Road, pute the cost of
bridging and grading f om Truro to
Monctou at ............................
82.093 000 00
APOha Pn te Rivîpare du Loup; ....... 7,615500 00
a

g

clearing end gruabbig 449 miles

....

.......................

449,000 00

This iuludes superutruetare of river
bridges.
08Utonm of iron, @ 4140...

810,857,500

00

711,760 00

'.810,145,740 00

-p

-
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id 10 per eest.- ontigeles included
la bis cemptutiom.............. 1,014,5'i
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.what do the papers on the table of the House
declare ?
Mr. McNab tells-s that the Rails and Ihon
Cot of what, In the Pioto Estimate,
Mr. Fleming cals the section eor .. 811150,814 00 Girders were ordered when he made his Report
ItII*
~
No0 the toa coe of tlbrab
of the 2d of January. TheProvincial Secretary
tells us that Mr. McNab knew the cost when he
1but
this innlade4 Rolling StoOk a.t
,"itae,
1 e .....with th1e contiagen-.
inA3,"0 O0 made his estimate. And yet, what do we. find 1
3O00
a saIlesequaI
oies thereon...................... 1,481 700 00 The papers show that the only Bridges then Or.
Sd that wItho)ut this item, the Ot is.,S19,1So00 o dered-the only Bridges as I read the papers in
tended to be erdeted, are a Warren Tron Girder
Whio is diied as ioow:-. .
11,60,814
Section work........
for New.Glasgow, and a, common Girder for the
Best of lhe work........7,998,486
end of the road. The Warren Girder is for four
spans of 80-feet each-a width in all of 320 feet.
The Railway Comilsselonr and Mr. MeNàb This will cost,.according to Mr. Livisey'a Letter
aay thsis aft wronganathit whatMr. FlemIng of
the i lth November, 1865, $10,500. Th other
pnts at less thon 8 millions of dollars, sbould Girder is for three spans of fbrty feet each, or
ave been put at over eleven millions. But
suppose Mr. Fleming to leave nothing tu 120 feet. This la cheaper than the other, but
chance: sùppose him to be the man which the counting it at the samerate, it would cost $4,030.
Chief Commnissioner bas asserted he laAsthen, Thus, the two Iron Girders as yet ordered, will
if the soction work on the Pictou line can be cost $14,500.
doune for one million of dollars, the rost of the
I may read incorrectly, Mr. Fleming's leter
work shouPd in propoton Cost $727 000 and of the 21st December, in which he speaks of thes*
yet gr. Fleming gets for it, under Mn. Lon - as all he requires. But one thing la clear to anyley's own contn'el, $1,16à,000, or ovri$00,00 body who knows anything of the general characmoure than: Itg Value.
Now, Mr ' ker, Ilask what dos this House ter of the line of Railroad to Pictou, that the
think ofthe in mation which the Chief Rail- only two rivers of any magnitude on the whole
way Cnmissioner has brought here? If it is line are the very rivers which these. Bridges are
his own; how eawo.thy of Bisposition te bring intended for-the East River at New Glasgow,
he e what- eannot stand, the test of the glightest and the Black River at Georgetown. 1s there a
examination. If it is Mr. McNab's, does the man in this House so entirely ignorant of the
Ilouse require anything furthér to convince them charaeter of that county as to imagine it possithat it s in entire accord with the Report which ble that all the rest of the bridges that can be
beais his'name, and which I criticised in moving required, if thete be any, can equal in cosat the
this Resolution. What security bas this House price of these two? And ye;, Mr. Fleming has
or the country in the engineering captcity of put down e40,000, and Mr. McNab who k»ew
the man who ean be capable of blunders so gross the fact-and who .tells. you so-tat these two
bridges only cost $14,500, does not breathe a
-of mistakes sO enormous 1
But, let me ask this House, whetherthe'state- syllable to the Government, who are asking bis
met ts which tlie Chief Railway Commissidner advice to let them know that this monstrous
nôt afford the estimate was beyond the wildMst of;possibilities.
bas eompelled nue to examine, do
1
Now, aurelyj the gentlemen in tis house who
Yôn are told
eluè to the whole transaction
that Mr. Fleining*has unidertaken to do the work mod@stly disclaim aIl knowledge of the elements
at the prices at whichothercontractofs were-rui- of writhmetk, even the learned member for
might, if he were to strain . bis intelned. You are told hy Mr. McNab that an engi- lvernesa
be able to comprehend this statement. 'rhe
neer of skill and resources can save liimself where lect,
mon unkilled and without means would be de- hon. -Prov. Secretary will hardly undertake to
stroyed. But yon are not told what is the fact, say that these are vague. rumors, or the cramthat Mr. Fletuing gets fôr- that part of the work mings of disappointed contractors.
I ghallnot repeat thecaleulation Ihavaaleady
which the contractors never undertook to do,
severàl thousaùd dollam more than it is worth. aub4nitted to the bouse of the probable cost of
You are not tòld that with this enormous bonus iron girders, derived from: the estimate of Mr.
given to hiù iith
-the large ainount of work Lauriei and frot. theastimae of Mr. Fleming,
which has been dôfie by the Contractors, at theî on the Iwtercolonial Road. The.hous will relow prices they have received, handed over wo colleet the igeneral resui, and seethat what I
1dm, doune for him at the expense of the men; proved by t e estimate of othese gendemun a eswho have been ruined, lie need not do -the rest ofù titely corroborated, and made irresistible »Jhe
.jt;bnittedfand
the work at the same late. le oan well aflord' evidenoe whiéh thepapersjn
ti pay much- higher for the section Work,sand fratn the nouths of theroYa. Bmretary an4 Mr.
--*O* to another
still háve an immensleim miargin om twhick bis: McNab themaelves. I pas oun
profits xhay come. It is quite cleer that Mr. Fle- branch of the ce.
The Commissioner of
ming has protected himtelt by exacting forether RPilways bas, told us that -Mr.Lau.rie's estimate
of the desbof the road was £12,0O0-per mile, &ad
work prices imnleusely beyond their cost.
Now let me prove this by other evidence which the PiW. Secretary has #sserted the same thing.
himself saya;
the Provincial Secretary as had the goodness to 3Yow let me see what Mr. Inte
furnish the tIouse within the lut day or two :
bis entire*estimateifor 42½ miles i' £520,225.
Mr. Fleming, in his estimate of the coit of the
Trhe Provincial Secrery then soys, " If that
Irôn Girders, puts it down at $140,000. Nowl be a fact, we have tbe soad for £2000 per ýcaie
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less than Mr. Laurie's estimate. I can comprehend the Commissioner of Railways , making
such a statement, but I was hardly prepared for
its being endorsed by the Leader of the Government. Suppose I receive two tenders for the
erection of a house, oue for £1,O00, and another
for £1,200, the cheapness of one or the other depends on the character of the house. Now 1
have made a sketch of the comparative cost, and
it may be useful te show that the Provincial Secretary should not have ventured even the few
figures with which he has favored the House
withont understanding them. The .€520,225 put
down by Mr. Laurie, includes interest and Rolling Stock, and 4e miles of sidings. Now, let me
show the House the followingCOsT OP A MILE OP RAILWAY

BY MR. LAURIE's

ESTIMAT:

Bis entire estimate is..............£520,22
He counts intereut durling Construction...............£85 02
Roling Stock...............84

o 0

4j miles of Sidings, of whioh 2î

are equal to .per cent. as la
Fleming's coutract: 2 8-8 at
$2W0........................
5,700
4800 yards ballast -800 on Pietou road; 1000 yards of, @
2a ...........................
8,4$»
99 tons RalIs; 88 tons of; il te
£12:-£182; 47 miles, @
£182.........................
6,204
Carriase and distribution-1.9
of £160, £17 15 0 ........ ...

82

---

£91,086

0

0

Total cost <f 42J miles of snch road as
Fleming contracts for...............£429,189
0 0
Or £10 098 per mile.
F So that Mr. Laurie's estimate applied to the
very road which Mr. Fleming is bnlding, instead
of making the cost £12,O00, as stated by the
Provincial Secretary, is only £10,000. Now, I
ask, am I intelligible to my own friends only,do not gentlemen opposite know and feel the
force of these facts ? I fear that there are in the
opinion of some members interests far higher
than the interests of the country, I mean the interests of party. I do not expect these gentlemen
te change aides, all I seek to do is te convince
every man on that side of the House that votes
for the ratification of this contract, that he can
do so only bjy sacrificing the best interests of his
country in his determination to support the Government. When 1 introduced the Resolution
before the House, I remarked that Mr. Laurie's
estimate was in ail probability high- I an convinced that I was right, and will show my reason
for that belief. On the 23rd February,. 1859, as
the Journals show, there was this singular state
of affairs : we were about going to the country,
the Pictou Railway was likely te be the subject
upon which the elections in some counties were
to turn, and Mr. Wilkins moved the follo wing
Resolution :"Whereas, it cannot be exp~eted that the trade

and intereourse between Halifax and Truro an reiauaerate or even pay the working expenses of the
rallway terminating at the latter place. ad it li desiratble that a communication by lalîroad should be
opend into the Uulf of 8t. Lawrence to command
the Gut trade of Canada, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Iteslad, and other places in the Gulf, aud
also with the cal mines òf Piotoi-'

esolved, Ta Itta the opinion of thi Rouse thét
e Commissioner of Railroads should forth with proceed to extend the road to Pictou, and complete the
samie with as littie delay sepossible."
What was the position of the Government?On the 23d Feby., Mr. Wilkins, representing the
county of Pictou, was pressing on them the necessity of constructing that road, and placed on
the table his Resolution. It did not come up immediately fcr discussion; it was ordered for the
23rd of March, and the attitude which the Government •was going to assume was that the
finances of the country were not in a condition
to enable them te build the road,-they were
going to represent that this policy was justified
b the magnitude of the cost, and on the 19th if
;ch, a few days before the debate came on, Mr.
Laurie's report was laid on the table. The Government produced it to satisfy the House.then
as to the propriety of their course, just as Mr.
McNab's report is here to vindicate the policy the
Government has pursued. Mr. Laurie's report
which bears date the 15th March, and was therefore made after Mr. Wilkins had introduced his
resolution, was laid before the House to show
that the road was se costly that it was impossible
then to build it. On the 30th March, 1859, four
days after the presentation of the Report, the
Financial Secretary defined the licy of the Governmen c, in the following Resolutiou moved by
him on that day ;SResolved, 1 bat lu the present state of the Finances of the Province, and until the experience of another year @hall have tested the remunerative ohareter of the Railwav already oomstructed. this House
would not be justined In icreasuing the debt of the
Province so largely as would be effroted by the extension of the line to Pictou during the present year."
Therefore the course which the Government
had to mark out, between the date of Mr- Wilkin's resolution and the date of this amendment
was that the cost was exceedingly large. But,
says the Pro. Sec., do you suppose we could in.
struct an Engineer as to what report he should
make ?
The Government," says the Provincial
Secretary. " when they undertook to deal with
this Important question of the construction of
a railway to Picton, called upon Mr. Laurie to
otganize a staff of engineers for the purpose of
surveyiug the line. ,Wbat may be the line of
cônduct that hon. member has thought proper
to purae, in dealing with engineers, I am not
aware, but ho intimated to the House that the
Goverment had told Mr. Laurie te exaggerate
the cost of the work as much as possible. I tell
bhim that there la no member of the present
Administration who wonll not consider he
was unwort hy of bis position if he was capable
of endeavoring to originate a report that would
mislead the Lesialature."
Now if the Provincial Secretary bad confined himself t this, we might have accepted bis
indignation as real; we migt have supposed
him incapable of the act he so indi nantly
spurns,-but he bas hardly flnished that hentence before he makes this announcement:
A"Mr. Laurie, knowing how anxtousithe Government were to carry ont this public work,
and to bring its expense within the amallest
compass possible, reported as follows."
Now, if the anxiety of the Government to
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have the road built cheaply-could modifv Mr.
Laurie's report, and inluce him to make the
estimate low, what if the anxiety of the Government were the other way ? What-if Mr.
Laurie believed and knew that the whole case
of the Government depended on his making
the work appear costly, and beyond the resources of the Province? I ask, then,if I have
not laid fair grounds for sta.ing that Mr.
Laurie, in making his report, made it with the
knowledge of what the anxiety of the Government wat, and with the desire to represent it
asexpensive as wasconsistent with hischaracter as an engineer? With all these influences
operating upon him, whatdoes Mr. Laurie (o?
He does not even thén put the amnount, making
the ncressary deductions, over $10,0) a mile.
I ask, is not that a pretty convincing fact as to
the natufe of the bargain that bas been made?
If I did not feel that the Commissioner of
Railwaysis bere in a mask, and Mr. McNah is,
lu reality, addressing us, I sbould not diwell so
long ou the observations of that gentleman.
He teills us that the item for contingencies is
intended to cover subsiden'es, butthisisjust
what it does not do. Subdidence does not take
place to any extent during ctstruction, anti
Mr. Fleming is in such a position that whenever he builds a mile ot the line that moment
he is entitled tobe paid for it. The contracts on
tbe former railroads provided for a year's upholdence, but in these every farthing of the
cost of restoring the works to their original
condition is to come out of the treasury aft-r

paying Mr. Fleming the entire amount of bis
contract. Therefore the Province, and not Mr.
Fleming, bas to bear the expense of subsidences
whict previously fell upon the coutractors. In
his first day's speech, the Railway Commissioner toli us he hiad not had time to consiler
the question. On the second day he coin-s
here with columns of figures. I bave tested
the,value of some of them, and I will do the
same with soue more of them whenI cone to
deal with the Attorney General. Of that
gentleman I may say I do not think it would
have ben necessary to cram him on Railway
matters. lie was tbe chairma of a committee
who, for three weeks, bad nothing else before
them, and who ended, by mulcting the Province

in an enormous sum for railway extras.
Hon. ATT'Y GENERAL-I have had no commuuication witt Mr. McNab since the commencemuent of the debate.
Mr. AiOHIBALD continued-Tben I tell the
bon member he is wrong,-he sbould have
come bere after calling to his assistance the
best iformation the department could affordhe should have sent for Mr. McNab and told
him, bere are charges agaiust the correctness
of your estimates, are they fouided in fact or
not.? fils calculations thon bave not even the
statut of Mr. McNab, and he has come here to
discredit his own officers, to tell us on the
strecgth of his own opinion that the calculations of such engineers as Mr. Laurie aud Mr.
Fleuing placed upon the public records of the
countîry are unsound and unreliable. These
are the authori ies against which the Attorney
General pits bih private opinion. Ail I have
to say is that if I find gentlemen rangingthem-n
selves in support of the Att'y. Gen's. opinions
and discarding those ol skilled engineers which
the Provinces have paid for, I tnay fairly con,
clude there is somethin'g in the minds of sone
21
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members superior to the interests of the country, and that they think that whatever becomes
of those interests, the interests of the gentlemon composing the goverrnment must be sustained. Mr. Fleming has estimated the cost of
a mile of railway superstructure on the Intercolonial road, and I waut to show how that
compares with Mr. McNab's estimate for the
Pittou road, laid before us in the tailway
Commissioner's speech. The Attorney General has talked of the fish fasteninmg. There are
some loose fish in the world, but these are said
to grasp pretty tigbtly sometimes. The Attornoy General tells us there is a great deal of
lifference between roads built witb and without tlis fasteing. Mr. Fleming rmis the cost
of a mile of superstructure on the lIt -rcohlnial
line at $10,500 ; I am justitied in assuuting that
road to be equal la point of superstructure to
the Pictou rotl,-it certainly excels in two particulars, and yet the Attorney Genieral says
there is lu the fish joint something which increases considerably the cost of the Pictou sup-

erstructure. I am afraiI he cati hardly say
anything without throwing discrelit on the
men who have been paid to advise himi.
Mr. Flemine, in giving us the character of
the superstructure of the Intercolonial road,
says -

" With regard to the rails and theirfastenings
I would recominend a rather ieavier pattern
than bas commonly been employed in this
country, wYith the "fish," or some equally good

epieJoint.

lu the estimate I have allowed for a rail
weIghuing, with the j,>int fastenings, 70 lbs. per
lineai yard. On a railway such as the one
proposed, with heavy grades, and, as a consequence, with beavy engines, I think this
weight of rail, although costing more in the
first place than a lighter one, will ultimately
give greater satisfaction.
" The Joint fas8tnings are intended to be the
most eftctiNe and reliable made, on accourt of the
severity of the climate of this country."
I would ask the House what they would
think of an engineer undertaking to make a
road for the tratic of an entire continent, furnished with fastenings of the best and nost reliable eharacter, with " fish" fastenings, and
yet undlertakiug to say that a btter style was
necessary ou the Pictou road? I ask the Attorney General If, out of the mouth of bis own
vitness, he bas not shown that the question of
the superiority of fastenings does not enter into the discussion at all? The Intercolonial
lino was to bave those of the best, and I was
therefore, perfectly riglht in drawing the contrast without taking the fastenings into consideration. I was right in assuming that that
road is to be at least equal to the Pictou road;
it ought to be far superior. It la superior in the
quantity of the ballast and in the weight ofthe
rails.
Now I wish to test the accuracy of the Railway Comnmissiouer's comptutation for the cost
of The superstructure. I will give Mr. McNab
credit for;this calculation. It is just about as
near accuracy as the others from the saime
source with which I have had to deal:Mr. Fleming estimmates the cost ot the superstructure of the Intercolonial road at $10,5o
per mile.
Now, suppose we take Mr. Fleming's quan-
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tities and Mr. McNab's prices, and we shall see
where we landCost of Supepstructure.
110 tons of rails at £1U per
ton............... £1430 0 0
5000 cubic yds. ballast, at
2s......................500
0 0
Other items hy Mr. Longley,
or McNab..............995 12 6
--£2925 12 6
Add ten per cent for sidings,......... .292 il 3
£3218 3 9
Equal in Dollars to.............. ... .812872 75
According to this estimate the cost of every
mile of the superstructure on tihe Intercolonial
road is ...............................
S12872.75
But Mr. Fleming bas estimated it at
only............. . ............. 10500.00
He is therefore beneath the correct sum
for each Mile by............... .q2372.75
upon the shoawing of Mr. McNab and the Chief
Cominuwssioner. Now apply this to the 449
milesof the Intercolonial road and we have
the astonishing resilt that according to the
two gentlemen whose opinions ouglit to be an
authority in these uatters, Mr. Fleming in iis
estimate of the Intercolonial railway, in a single item, costing less than one quarter of the
whole, is astray $1,065,0.M. Yet the man who
bas made ibis nistake the Chief R;ailway
Commissioner lauded as a model engineerwho leaves nothing to chance. Surely he
ought not, for the credit of bis own character,
to bavc onvicted him of so monstrous a blunder. But the house wili have no difficulty in
deciding on whose shouiders the blundering
rests.
Let ris try the Chief Commissioner's calculations in another way He and the Attorney
General have put the iron at £13 per ton. Mr.
McNab says that the iron was ordered before
bis Rport. The papers lately laid upon the
table shrew it; therefore those gentlemen were
both aware of the fact that the iron was costing
only £7 los. stg. per bon. I was astonishedl,
after asking to have laid ou the table all the
papers on this subject, to find that the last
paper. touching the cost of the iron, was dated
23rd Deceiber, before Mr. McNab made bis
report. Tue cost is £7 10. But I do not lepend
ou these prapers for the fact; I knew it before.
I have li my possession information of the
reliale character that £7 los. was theit was a high price to pay. Yet
srice, and that General
and Commissioner of'
the Attorney
,Railways conlB Jrera and dare to tell the House,
many of whse igembers are merchants, that
the charge for ipu ,ortatiol and exchauge, without luty, raises.the cost to £13 per ton. Does
not every one know that 50 per cent. on the
sterling cost is sufficie4t to cover the cost of
freight and exchange and commissions, and
pay a dut.y of tep percent. besides. Forty per
cent., therefore, is sutlicient in the absence of
cost but
.:IY duties; s0 that the Iron should
£10 1is. These gentlemen have undertaken to
add to this surp £2 los. a ton, to shew how
reat a barain had been made with Mr.
'leming. Was that the treatuent due to the
House from a GovernimentIwith these docu
ments in their bands? Did they expect us to
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accept their statement of the cost of iron when

every mercantile bouse In Halifax know from
their own prices current that the cost of iron
is only £7 10s per ton? I ask them if I ccime
iere and lied calculations based on such
statements as these, arm I not justilied in
entertainling suspicions?
uint tIe Attorney
General
nay sav Mr. Fleinng's estimate
was Maß1e this time last year, and the
prices bave largely increased. it is not so. I
iind il the prices current frou sorie bouses of
eminence in England exactly the same quotations at the date of Mr. Fleming's report, so
that the basis of the estimate so far as iron is
concerned wîas the saine then as now. I will
now refer to another mode of t-sting; rite calculations -uibiiued lto the flouse and if mertbers
opposite wilI, instead of regarding me as a political opponent, consider me, for the moment,
onrly as arn aîithmetician, they will bee wietiher
my cemputations are not according to the most
.approved forms of the model rschool. I will
take Fleming's quantities for the lntercolonial
road, and Laurie's prices, and if by these two
I bring out a larger sum than Mr. Fleming
brought out, is not the inference that tie prices
estimated by Mr. Laurie were excessive?
Cost of a mile of superstructure of Intercolonlal Rail.
w y, on Mr. Flemriing's qruantities and at Mr. Lairies prievs, assuming it to be equal to l'ictou Railway, contemplated by Mr. Laurie in everything
except ballast and rails, and superior in tho-e items.
5,000 cabie yards ballast at 40.........2 00 GO
110 tons rails at $48 ................
5280.00
Cost of items other than above per
Laurie...........................
2860.00
Add ten per cent for sidings .. ,. ....

10,14000
1,014 0

Iritercoleonial at Laurie's prices ...... il 154 00
Iitercolonial at FlemingS prices.... 10 500.00
Lauries prices above Fleming's......
654 00 per mile
The Chief Commissioner of Railways bas
undertaken to conIemun my corduct in this
matter. He says I have acted againrst My
betterjudgment. I have aIready indi-ated the
inference ire mrighi simply, in the exercise of
that Christian charity with which he loves to
contempîrlat, the conrduct of bis fellow men,
have drawn of the motives of my action. But
he bas given us a narrative of bis own conduct.
lie tells us how he came to vote for the Pictou
Railway.
le says "it was an act of abnegatiou to (10 so;" but he bad hardly got the words
out of his nmrouth before he told us thrat ie had
first made bis bargain, and tiat he voted for

the Pictou Rail way only on a pledge to get the
Aun rapolis Rail way ii return.
No w this act of abnegation, priced and paid
for in tie Market, may be a Christian virtue

but it looks to mus like, a shameless tralfie in
public mnrey. Take the Railway Commissioner on bis own shewing, take the Provincial
Secretary as his Commissioner paints him, we
have those two gentlemen, like the two heads
of the Fenian faction, meditating a raid on the
Public Tre.asury; and the only strife between
them is, who shall be first to pocket thre plunder. This one mighrt imagise in a lrberts or
au O'Mahouy, but the inost vivid fancy could
hardly picture one of these worthles, after the
shameless bargain was made, and the raid
cowmittted. and the plunder pocketed, talking
of his share in the transaction in tones of
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Christian hiumility, characterizing it as an act
of virtuous abnegation.
Now if the story the Railway Commissioner
tells us be true-and who can doubt it. May we
iotimagine alittle more-may we notfancy the
dialogue betwe'n the menmber for Anuapolis
and the Provincial Secretary when lhargaining
for the vote. Fanoy the Provitioal Setretary
asking what consideration would be sufficient.
Fancy tLe inember for Annapolis declaring
himself to be an humble man-to be reatly to
do any reasonable act of abnegation-and suggesting that he would have no objection to vote
as the Provincial Secretary wished if le could
get in return a Railway to Paradise. Suppose
the Provincial Secretary to consent, if that was
all that was asked. Imagine the reply of the
member for Annaplis-." The road to Paradise
le a very good thing; but then it is a road
whicih the Westeru Christiaus in general cani
travel. Can you not throw in something for an
humble man in particular?" "To be sure,"
miglt be the reply, "there is the Chairmanship of the Railway. That is just the thing.
You know that you proposed yourself to reduce
the salary to 1,000. You said tlat was enough
for any man who filled that office. You bhall
have it ai the salary you have namel yourself,
and we shall have the merit of"'nobly redeemiug our pledges' by saving $1,400 a year."
".Nay, ny dear friendl, don't tempt me. Don't
you see if I were to take the office at such a
reduction, I ishould ahpear to be aiming at
human praise. Let me havo the whole salary.
I will bear the reproach of mnen. I will deny
myself and take the lpay!"' And take it he
does, and the abnegation is complete.
Now we don't know tliat all this took place.
But the moment we admit that what the Railway Comiiissioner hiiself lias told us is true,
all this may be true too; and whether true or
not, it is no worse than wbat we are to believe
on his own authority. And this is the persou
who comes bore to lecture gentlemen on this
side of tie bouse on political virtue. But the
bouse will agree with me that we bave had
enough of the RZailway Coimmissioner, and It
ls time to turn to somehody else.
Now, if the figures of the Railway Commissioner are not his, but Mr. McNab's, le the Provincial Secretary still of the opinion that bis
Engineer ought to go to the asylum. If he is,
I would suggast that he might employ his talents as an engineer, while these are fillinig up
nice appointments for the use of the government. It would b the best thing tlhe country
could do to pay them all their salaries and
maintain then in the asylun at the public expense;-the Provincial Secretary might then
e allowed with safety to write despatches
without end; pons, ink, and paper would not
amount to much. If ho bad been there for the
last three years we would have been some
three millions of money botter off, His despatches could be received with mock solemnity and quietlY consigned to the waste-basket.
Tho Attorney General migbt devote bis energies to writing impossible contracts, with irrecoucilable conditions, and he might get there,
what he lias failed to get out of the walls of the
asylum, somebody to go secuirity for contracts
so drawn. The other members of the government could do then pretty much as they do
now, receive with a solemn salaam the decrees
of the Provincial Secretary. By the bye, I
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have forgotten the Railway Commissioner.TIlere should be a tenth apartment for him.With griat study and with continuous instruetions of the matron, that gentleman mighit in
course of time, arrive at the ability to do a
conmon suim in aritmiinetic.
Hon. P' ov SEScRETARY.-Where would you
send the large body of men who have supported us.
Mr. ARCIIIBALD continued :-I would send
them occasionally to visit the Asylum. The
moment. the government was safely housed on
the Dartmouth side the spell which the Prov.
Secretary spreads over some peoile would be
dispelled, thev would be amazel at the change
of their own feelings tow:',rds those who for so
long a time had deluded tlem. Dethrone the
gr atest monarch the world ever saw, send
him to St. Helena, deprive him of wealth and
power ani uignit*y, and he becomes merely a
fat Freucbman. The influence of these gentlemen over those whom they have led astray
would disappear the moment they lost power
and place. I will now turn to the Attorney
General, and without following him Into the
stories about the pots and his pothouse friends
generally, I will deal with other parts of his address. He says I have produced evidence to
shew that Mr. Fleming is going to make $300,000 by bis contract, and that. I am at the same
time charging the goverument with neglect of
duty in not asking for securities,-he says
" surely if Mr. Fleming is going to make that
sum, we do not need securities," and if ho is
not going to nake money, my complaint ls
gone. I would quite admit the force of his
reasoning if he and I took the saine view of
the transaction, but he does not believe that
Mr. Fleming is going to make money. If he
credits his own engineer lie must believe that
Fleming is going to lose a large sum. Why
then does lie not exact security? He is on the
horus of the dilemma and not l,-if he believes
his engineer, lie shouli have exacted security,
if he disbelieves him, he should dismiss him.
The Pro. Sec. however, as uqual, takes higher
ground. I never knew the Pro. sec. to hesitate at trifles; he takes broad views and tells
us he does not believe in sureties at alt. He
undertook to make a statement which the
wlole experience of the Imperial Government
and these Provinces emphatically contradicte.
l there a ton of hay or a pound of beef used
by the Imporial authorities lu this Province
that is not guaranteed hy the security of persons of tbis town? Does not everybody know
that time and again sureties have been called
on, and compelied at a large outlay to fulfli
their contracts? The whole experience of
Great Britain, at home, in the Colonies, and
elsewhere, is at variance with his doctrine.
The Province bas never suffered so far, as.I am
aware, for defect of sureties ln our railway
construction; the sureties were the men who
did the work, and who, in the name of the
original contractors, came bore, and by their
assiduity and by successfully laying their case
before the Committee, of which the Atty. Gen.
was Chairman, succeeded in obtaining extras.
Yet the Prov. Secretary, in the face of these
acte, telle us that what experience dictates, he
can afford to disregard, and that too in defltnco
of the plain enactments of the Legislaturé.
Atter the Attorney General, in bis firet day's
speech, bad told us that miy figures were an
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entire falsification., he cones back on the
second day ta say that he did not mean ta apply the term offensively. Iaccept the explanation so far as the im putation is concerned; but
I may ask, Di] be show a single error in point
of tact? He attempted ta make out but one,
that of the cost of the fisht fastenings. fie admitted that Fleming's estimate for the ballast
of the Interoolonial line was 5,000 yards ; that
Laurie's was 4,800; and Flening's, for the Pictqu road, 3000. But ho says we are to bave
superior fastenings. I have shewn tlat according to Mr. Fleming, the fastenings on the
Intercolonial road were ta be equai ta anything
known, and that surely ought to be sufficient.
The Attorney General brouglt here a nuuber
of statements, with the view of sbewing in
various ways that my calculations were wrong.
We will look, as a specimen, at the 'tatement
ho calls No. 4. He takes in this an average of
the tenders for grading and masoury, andî
wants to shew that this average is a fair basis.
I ask him if ho ever heard of a Governument
going toget work done and judgingby such an
average? A mai witthing to get work, tenders
at a price the lowest at which he cari safely
undertake it ; but the maxnwhose object is ta
pocket a large sum puts down a large price,
without the expectation of success, but in the
hope that the work may fall to him and enable
him ta make a fortune. Is. that, then, a fair
basis? There is not a shadow of a foundation for auch an argument; but I an
willing to take gentlemen on tbeir own
ground. He says: that providing on sucb a
asis the cost of the road would be $103.772
more than Mr. Fleming gets. The very first item
in his estimate is for the section work, $1,276,525. Now this is tLe cost of the work originally contemplated, not of the work as altered.Is it not strange that at this stage of the debate
not only the member for Halifax, but even the
Attorney General dces not seem to undorstand
that the work originally tendered for is uot the
work .for whicl the contracts were made, or
that afrer the tenders had been received, altera
tions had been iade to the extent of $300,000?
The road bed was narrowed, one-ninth taken
off the width of every cutting, ani alterations
were made lu the grades and cuirves, and yet
the Attorney:General doe, not comprebend
thatthe very item with which he starts does
not relate to the present road, but to the larger
.zoad for which Mr. Fleming made the specification. Now, instead of deducting from these
alteratious 10 per cent, as I migbt have done,
1 have deducted five per cent on ly, wbich isf4r
. low the mar<. Deduct that suri and you
-find that the grading, instead of amounting to
11,7l6,000, must be reduced by $63,000 at least,
no that at the very first figure of bis calculation the .Attorney General makes an error ta
.he extent of $63,000. He then puts down ton
er.cent for contingencies on the grading work.
eatithe contract he himself drew for the par4ies who undertook to.do ibis work prevented
A farthing from being claimed on that account.
Hore then ls another blunder to the extent of
8127,000,for which there ls not a sbadow of
foundation. Add the 63,000 and the 1z7,000 and
sount alsao the $20,000 receipts lu tinishing the
road which the contractors did not get, but
which Mr. Fleming does get, and you find a
umain all $210,000, which. shaould be deducted
rom the Attorney Generat's estimate, and
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t.-king all the rest of bis calculations as he
makes it himself, it will appear that instead of
our gaining by the larger with Mr. Fleming
$103772, we lose $106,000 by a free contrast
witl a tender taken upon this unsound principle of arranging the whole.
I now take estimate of Gordon& Co., whose
teler for the original road was Sl,202400.This item would have to be reducetd by five
per cent. for reduction and ten per cent. for
contingencies, like the last. We wonhl live
gained by such a bargain as that $200,000. The
Rtailway Commisiioner has spoken of the gentlemien on this side spending three weeks in
preparing for this di.cussion,-now what are
the facts:-the house met on the 20th Felb., on
the 26th the Government laid the coutract with
Mr Fleming on the table,-the momen t I heard
ir read I saw that our safety to a large extent
depended upon Mr. McNah, and asked that
his certificate miglht be laid upon the table;that was done upon the following day. On
the 28th, I found there were documents referred
to in the report nit in our possession. I asked
for thein. They were laid on the table on the
lat ofMirch. There was still sonetling want
to enable me to form an opinion of the
contract. I then asked the Provincial Secretary to lay on the table the tenders which had
been accepted. le did so on the 4th, and that
was the first moment whrn any member of the
bouse, outside of the Governuent, bad the materals on which a calculation could be founded.
The moment I had the muaterials, instead of requiring three weeks, I did not ask three days.
1 was prepared to go into the discussion on the
8th. It was postpoîied ta the 16th by no desire
of mine-I wanted no delay whatever. The
bon. memnber for Kings told us to-day that this
natter would add greatly to the popularity of
the Government. I tell him iat if ever there
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was an act that must draw down the indigna-

tioni of the entire population of this Provincean act which no two men meeting in a vilage
street could be found ta defend-this is that act.
I hold under my hand letters, not from my
personal or political friends only, but from
some of the Provincial Secretary's warmest
friends, from men who have fought battles aud
stumped Counties for him, who say freely that,
far as they have gono in lis support, they
would not venture ta sustain him in a matter
like this ; amd yet the Prov. Secret.ary and the
member for Kings tell us that the more the
question is discussed the higher the Government stands. Al I can tell them is, that the
pedestal on which they now stand must he exceedingly low if they are ta be elevatel by
this investigation. The Prov. Sec. tried ta persuade us that there has beeu no violation of
Iaw. It is hardly necessary ta discuss that
question. The hon. Attorney General abandoned it when ie told us that they tried ta
keep the law on Section No. 7, when he spoke
ot a law superior ta that in the Statute Book,
the law of necessity in this case. The law
Mhich I referred ta was what this Legislature
had passed ta restrain the Government from
having such a plea-that was the law they
should have observed. That was the law they
vlolated, according ta the confession if the
Attorney General himself. His friend and
colleague, Mr. Shannon, and the hon. and
learned colleague of the Provincial Secretary
from Cumberland, made the same avowal; and
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the Comnissioner of RZailways says, " What if
we did violate law, did we not make a good
bargain? Every gentleman admitted the violation but the Provincial Secretary. But the
most extraordinary doctrine cf all was the
Attorney General's law of necesity. He says
by that law those who are called poni to aet
must be the judges of the necessity. On this
plea any net of any (iovernment could be
justified. I can understand this doctrine in
the mouth of a Metternich in Austria, of a
Nesseirode in Russia, of a Bismark in Prus.sia,
in the mouths of men brougbt up under the
shadow of despotism; but totind the Attorney
Geueral of this Province using such language
in a, case of this kind is truly astonishing.
The ATT'Y GENERAL-I am misquoted.

Mr. ARCHIBALD-Let us see, y will read
the Attorney General's printed speech:"I need h>rdly tell )r(fessional gentlemen
that there is a law which over-rides ail laws,-and that is, the law aiising from the necessities
of the case. .A man cannot save his lire exeept
by taking the life of another, and the law justifies the act. A traveller finds a brIidge down,
amt is forced to find -bis way tbrodgh the private property of another. The necessity of the
case is to be judged by the persons who have
the necessity and responsibility."
Is not that a doctrine which could justify
any aet of despotism ? We shail violate the law,
and we, not the legislature that passed the law,
shall judgeof the necessity." 1s the man whom
you restrain by law to bejudge whether he shail
be restrained or not ? i say that a doctrine like
that, propounded in a legislature with British
institutions, is subversive of ail that a Briton
feels to be dear to him. But the Pro. Sec., not
content with saying that the government have
acted on the letter, says they have also acted on
the spirit of the law.: The spirit of the law, he
says, is that the government should ascertain by
tender the vàlue of work. That having donc
that, they were at liberty to hand it to any one
they choose at the prices so ascertained. Now
if that were truc is the government exculpated?
The papers ·show that only $965,000 worth of
work vas submitted to tender at aIl. For the
balance,'up to this moment, no man has ever
been asked to tender. )ocs he mean to say that
if one million of dollars was put to tender, that
justifies the expenditure of a second million
without tender. These then are the theories of
the spirit and of the letter of law to which the
louse bas been treated. The spirit of law is not
as the Prov. Secy. declares:-It is that the lowest price for which workcan be donc shall be ascertained, that those who tender and can give adequ-ate security shall do the work and no man, having tendered, and having skill and ability to do
the work shall -have it taken froin him. The man
who tenders and gives security becomes responsible, and it is the duty of the government·to sec
that the parties to the contract are not men of
straw, but are capable of fulfilling it. The engineer in this case says that the securities given
by the contractors were adequate, and the Pro.
Sec., with that statement froin bis own officer,
and with bis own declaration made on the floors
of the House, that the contractors were indus-

trious and energetic men, in defiance of law, undertakes hy a dash of his pen to de§troy that
security, and dares to defend himself -on. the
ground of pursuing the law. 'lie Pro. Sec.
read to us part of a contract entered into by ihe
previousgovernment to shew that, having once
let the work, the government retained the right
to take the work off the contractor's bands and
do it in any way they pleased ; yet when lie was
required to read another sentence it turned out
that the work was to be done not at the expense
of the Province, but at the expense of theimen
who signed the contract. When therefore he
undertook to release these men from
their obligations, lie did that which nO man
ever dared to do before. The Comumissioner of
Railways asked us " what was the use of calling
the Legislature together;" he thinks that the
nine intelligent and energetic gentlemen cornposing the Government were capable of fbrming
a judgment on the question ; but does lie not
know that that argument would dispense with
the Legislature altogether ? If nine -men are as
fit to judge as the fifty-tive, why call us together
at ail ? This contract was signed on the lth of
January,-we should have been here then, and I
ask the Pro. Secretary and the Att'y General in
the face of these facts, if there was ever a .Government in this country or elsewhere that would,
nuder these cireumstances, have acted as they
have done. Surely the Pro. Secretary cannot
see the magnitude of this transaction. Our
revenue is littie over a million of dollars. The
Inperial revenue is 350 millions, so that the contract bears the same proportion to us as seven
hundred millions of dollars would to the Imperial Parliament. Imagine Sir Roundell Pahiner,
the Attorney General of England, advising the
Government that in a matter involving seven
hundred millions of dollars, they were at liberty
within a few days of the meeting of the Legislaturc to violate the law and enter lto a contract
in the very teeth of a statute passed to meet just
sueh a case. Ilow long would Earl hussell be
Prime Minister, or Sir Roundell Palmer Attorney
General, of England ? For acts less arbitrary
than that an English ionarcl lost bis
hîead. An act of this kind is dangerous,
just in proportion to the plausibility of
the excuses that cau be offered for it.
The ground on which Charles . clained bis
right to levy the ship tax was that sueh an impost was absolutely necessary if England was to
have a navy. That the country could be saved
from hostile invasion, and its institutions handed
down to posterity only by protection at sea,-he
contended that if ship money could not be levied
by law, it must be levied by what the modern
estimate of responsible government here terms
the law of necessity; what was the result ? The
Commons of England, felt that plausible as
were the exeuses there was an end of aIl legislativd power, if they were accepted,-that the
authority which could be used te levy money to
sastain a navy could be employed to raise an
army to enslave the country, and they settled the
question forever. I tell the Pro. Sec. then that
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the danger of snch an innovation is in proportion to the justification that can be offered. That
the innovation nay be-used by men less scrupulous than himself for ends which lie would scorn.
Suppose I acquit the governîment of everything
but a gross want oftjuîdgmncnt, the precedent they
have set, if sanctioned by us, may be most
grossly abused. Let me say to the members of
this flouse before vou take an irrevocable stepbefore you ratify an act most dangerous to the
future well being of your country, consider and
reflect upon your position. The support of the
Government is a small niatter,-it is of comparatively little importance whether one or another
set of men manage the public affairs ; but if the
Government be now allowed to violate the law
and any future Government should place their
hands in the Treasurv for seltish or for corrupt
purposes, the people ofthat day will have a right
to point to you, to the tifty-five who in the session ot' 1866 had the destinies of the country in
band and say : the turning-point was with you,
if you had done your duty to your country
this precedent never would have been followed.
It is for the inembers of this House now to decide,
but decide as they may, I feel that there arc few
men whose convictions on this subject are at variance with my own, and leaving the matter as I
do in vour hands, I shall feel that I have discharged mvduty to the country, and devolved the responsibility upon those who feel at liberty to
vote against the Resolution now before the
Ilouse.
The question was then taken, and there appeared-for the Resolution-20; against it, 31.
Namesappeared thus:
For the lesolution : Messrs. Ileffernan, Ross,
McKav, Killan, Hlebb, Townsend, Balcam,
Parker, Niller, iMcLelan, Black wood, Archibald,
Locke, Robertson, S. Campbe!l, Ray, Blanchiard, Brown, Coffin, Annand.
Against :-Messrs. Shannon, Jas. Fraser, Bill,
Donkin, Longley, MacFarlane, Lawrence, AIlison, Churchill, Hlattleld, Whitman, John
Campbell, Pryor, D. Fraser, C. J. Campbell,
Moore, Hamilton, Kaulback, Tobin, Jost, lion.
Prov. Secv., S. McDonnell, Hon. Atty. General,
Colin Campbell, Hill, MeKinnon, Bourinot, Robicheau, Smith, Cowie, King.
Mr. LoCKE asked the Government to lay on
the table papers relating to a contract with Mr.
John Pugh.
lion. Pao. SEc. laid on the table papers relating to the Dublin International Exhibition.
The House then adjourned to Saturday at 11
o'clock.
SATURDAY, March 31stPETITIONS AND BILLS.
The House met at 11 o'clock.
Mr. CowiE presentedapetition and a bill in
accordance therewith, to authorize the sale of
Mount Zion Church, Milton,Queens County.
Dr. HAMILTON presented a petition froni J.
C. West for return of duties.
Mr. RAY introduced a bill to authorise the
sale of the old school-house at Annapolis. Mr. ROBICIIEAU presented a petition from a
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number of the inhabitants of Weymouth Bridge
against Confederation; also one from inhabitants of Long Island for an increase of mail accommodation; also, one from inhabitants of Cedar Lake, for a Wav Office.
Mr. HEan, petition of Andrews, and others,
of Chester, against removal of Court of Sessions.
Also three petitions against Confederation.
Mr. BILL, a petition from West Cornwallis,
in respect to the present School Law.
Mr. HATFIELD, petition from Argyle, respecting Indians.
lon. Ptov. SEc., copy of Treaty of ODmmerce between 11er Majesty and the Emperor of
Austria, etc.
Mr. ALLISON, act to authorize the sale of Old
Baptist Meeting bouse at Caledonia.
Hon. Mr. McFARLANE reported fron the Committee on Agriculture a liesolution doinitely
fixing the time for the Provincial Exhibition in
the year 1868.
Mr. Tonîx introduced an net to amend the
aet to incorporate the Hlalitax City RailwayThe Manager of that Railway says that the clause
empowering the Goveruînenit to take it off his
hands at a bonus of 12 per cent., prevents the
sale of stock. Mr. Tobin said he did not wish
to be understood as giving any opinion on the
subject.
'The House went into Commitee, and passed
the Bill to incorporate the Halifax Co-operative
Society, witlh anmendmnents ; the Bill to incorporate the Strait of Canso Marine Railway;
the Bill to extend the provisions of chap. 63
R. S. of " Comimissioners of Streets" to the
town of Antigonishie ; the Bill to incorporate
the Nova Scotia Slate Company.
Mr. McLelan asked the Government for a
statement of anouînt of revenue derived fron
Custonsand Excise for the quarters ending 31st
Dec. and 3ist March. Also information for advances other than for road services. He
scnted five petitions fromi Five Islands against
Confederation.
Mr. LocKE presented eight petitions from
Shelburne, against Confederation.
lon. ATTY. GENERAL introduced an Act to
amend chap. 159 I. S. " Of malicious injuries
to Property."
M'r. COLIN CAMPBIELL asked the Government for a return in connection with Militia
expenditure.
lon. ATTY. GENERAL introduced an act to
amend chap. 94 R. S., Of the Coast and Deep
Sea Fisheries. It remedies defects in the present law, aud makes it more operative.
A message was received fron the Legislative
Council, statmîg that tley had passed the Revenue Bills.
The Atty. General suggested whether in connection with the bill he hiad just introduced, it
would not be advisable to alter the law in respect to that part which throws the whole burden of proof tpon the defendant, that the law
is not violated. Such a provision night be considered hard by foreigners, and he thought that
it might be advisable to leave the matter of for
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fçiture to be sustained upon the usual principles of evidence.
The, hon. gentleman also introduced an act
to amend the chap. respecting Mines and -Mini.
erals. It appears there is now a clauje which
enables the party who .'bas been a lessee of k
number of areas and does wôrk sufficient to satisfy thé law with;respect to certain of them, to
get a new ease, on certain conditions.The law provides on the new lease being- igsued, that the party shal h'bebound to make up
all the work that is to be done on these
areas. If a person take thirty areas, he would
have to perform 300 days work, five of these
may turn out productive, and yet he may ho
obhged to do the work on the other 25 which
-are unproductive. The law therefore imposes
upon the party getting the second lease a large
amount of useless work. Cases had not arisen
under it, but it was necessary, said the hon.
gentleman, to alter the law.
Hon. Pnov. SRc. laid on the table correspondence and teniers in relation to petroleum for
the Board of Works. Also petition asked for
by hon. member for Victoria, (Mr. Ross,)praying for a half-way-house between Ingonish and
Cape North.
At one o'clock Ris Excellency the Lient. Governor came down, and gave his assent to the
Revenue Bills.
The House adjourned until Monday at three
o'clock.

g Mr. BLANCHARD introduced an act to amend
the law respecting the partition of Real Estate.
It provides where all the parties interested refuse to to accept the property at a valuation,
and pay for it, it shall he I t he power of the
judge te order has sale, &a.
Hon. ATTY. GML. presented a petition fromu
the Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Company,
praying that an act which bad been introduced to incorporate an opposition line, may not
receive the sanction of the house. After some
brief remarks as to its contenta, the petition
was sent to the committee on Law Amendment&.
Mr. KAÂULB&ct introduced an act te legalizé

the assessment role of Chester.

Mr. ACHIBALD presented a petitips from

Upper Stewiacke on the subject of thé combination of the sale of groceries and liquors in
one establishment; also, a similar petition
.fr6m Dartmouth. It .appears that the law is
evaded in a great many places in the province,
not even excepting Dartmouth. The hon. gentleman also presented a petition from an aged
teacher, formerly of Horton, now of Trnro.
Also a petition from Poine Bruie in reference
to road communication with Georgetown, and
Earltown.

MOx àAY,~2nd April, 1866.

hehbouse met at 3 o'clock.
BILLS AND PETITIONS.

Mr. AEcHIBALD introduced a bill to amend
chap. 46, Assessuent.
ion. ATTY. GENL. introduced au act to
amend chap. 40 Sheriffs it la. intended to en-,
able the government during,the .year to enquire into cases wbere the officer fails to perform bis duty and la guilty of any misconduct,
and to dismiss him wben requisite.
Dr. BROwY introduced a bill to. amend
cliap. 72 R. S. of Comniasioners of Se wers and
reguiation of Dyke Lands.
Mr. Locx prtaeted a petition front 8helburne, praying that nu law ho enacted against
the aetting of wiers in the baya and harbours
of this Province.

Mr. ARCHIBALD asked. the government to,
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lay on the table %tatements of amounte due
from the several counties in connection with.
the Lunatic Asylum.
Hon. ATTY. GENL. said he was glad te lind
that the boa. gentleman had taken the matter
in-hand; it bad been hisown intention to bring
up the subject.
Hon. Pnov. Sc. laid on the table a state,ment of Militia expenditure. Also a list of,
advances other than road service@.
Mr. Payon, ýas Chairman of - Committee.on
Looal and Private Bills, reported 'up the bills
to regulate assesment in the couaty of Hali;
fax, to legalize the proceedingg of the sessions
li the councy of Cape Breton, tW legalize assessment in the district of Barrington, te authorize the sale, of sçhool-hous j and lot at
Bridgetown, to incorporate the Auconi Coal
Company.

Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL then moved the

house into committee, for the purpose of taking
up the estimates, but on Mr. Annand objecting
to that course until theýgrants were subdivided according to counties, the bon gentleman
consented to withdraw his motion. Some
conv raation took place In respect te several
matters contained in the estimates-Mr. Tobin
urging the desirasility of a road between St.
Margare's Bay t Peggy'a Cove, &c.-but it
was agreed to defer aIl discussion until the
subject came legitimately before the house.
,THE

SOIBOOL

BILL.

Hon. PiOV. BEcBETARY moved the house
into commirtee, for 'the purpose of taking up
the School Law. Mr. Robertson In the chair.
The firat clause, providihg for the pay ment
o( achool teachers from the treasury, was read.
The Provincial Secretary explained that tie
object was to provide remuneration for the
teachera according o their qualifications, and
to enable them tw know exactly what amount
they would be entitled to receive froin the
province.
Mr. BILL expressed his opinion that the bill
did not provide suflciently for the poorer sectiona of the country; under It the rich sections
would receive alil the Brst class teachers. The
whole object of the legislation for the past two
years, In connection with êducation, bad been
o benefit the rich to the prejudice of the poor.
Efe did not think that the country was yet in
.a position to adopt sncb radical changea as the
bouse had been endeavoring to force it to secept. t e regretted that the superintendent of
education had not reported to the bouse what
children are not going to school tbroughout the
,country; that was very important informaioni
that the Legislature should bave in its possession. Be did not think credit should he given
to the new.law for the numbeçrof childreu that
might now be attending school. The bouse
did not hear of the bardships, of the litigation,
of the school-bouses ahut up, of the forced sale
of a poor man's property for the school tax;
these were thifigs that were constantly occur-
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ring under the law. The object of legislation
should be to elevate the people, but the school
law had teuded todepress them. The Legislature had not, forced the Municipal Incorporation Law upon the people, but it had been left
to theru to accept or reject it and so it ougbt to
have been with the School Bill. He alluded to
a district in Cornwallis-iuhabited mostly by
coloured people-in wbich two young ladiesone residin in the city and the other in the
courtry-who inherited the patriolism of their

aires

illustrious
had exerted theinselves to establish a school. They did not aply to the Council of Public Instruction for a teacher, for they
were fully qualified themselves to chose one.
They eng iged oue perfectly quilifiel, not only
tô teach on week days but on the Lord's Day
but what diii the Council of Public Instruction
say? Their agents broke up the school and
and said in eflect, if yon have any
business to attend to, you had better do it. What, he would ask, had these
poor veople loune that t.hey should not receive
the full bnetiofit of the assistance of these ladies?
The present la had a teudency to strike down
the spirit of patriotism and all the fiuer
qualities of huaman naturo. It was caloulated
to encourage litigation and injure irremeiflably the ciuse of etucation. d1e would fuel
very much gratified if it were possible to postpone the oieration of the la w until the people
were better abie to accept it. At present there
were sections iuabited by from 150 to 200
persons, which had no schools.
Hon. Pîîov. SEC. said that the amendment
proposed in the present bill would muet the
very ohj :ions that had been raised by bis
hon. frieri. The old law-and it was almost
impoîssib e to trame any law ot.herwise-bad
the effect if giving the larger proporiion of the
grant to lie more populous and wealtby sections. Te 1p'or sections, however, never received as much consideration as they do
under the new law. The Beatute Labour Ltw shewed how diffl mlt it was to fraine
any law ihar did not more or less benetit the
rich aud populous sections. The present bill
enabled a first teacher to draw as large a grant
of money in a poor section as if he were teaching in the shiretowu. The number of petitions
ou table showed that the people were largely
in favour of such amelments as were proposel iu the present bill. de regretted to
hear such sentiments fall fron a represeutativeof a couuty where so mauy aissociations
of te body to which he belonged had passed
resolution after resolution iu favour of assessSent.
Mr. BILL expressed bis opli. ion that the old
law was in many respects preferable to the
present, which bore with great oppressiveness
upou the popor men of thei country.

The old

lawr bad onu great advantage, it gave almost
unîljuieti power to the Comumissioners'
It
also enable I free schools to be established over
the coiantry wherever they were wanted. He
was in ftvor of taking Lite revenue that wa-s
derivable froi tax.ig the staff of life, and
handing it over to the Commissioners to be
distributed for dchool purposes as under the
old lav. fle trusted that the House would'
pause liefore fixing the salary of teachers in
the iuie

proposed aud give the power· to the

proper peirsons to arrange all such matters, the
Board of Commissioners. The great objection

he had to the present system of taxation was
the exoense It necessa.:ily entailed.
Mr. STEWART CAMPBELL said that under
the present bill the aotunt that was now contributed by the people for the support of
schools would be nearly trebled. He asked if
the bouse was prepared to tell their consti-tuents that they muit heneforth pay three
where they had previously paid one dollar.
He doubted wbether Inspecto-s, or even a Suuperindent of Education was necessary in this
country. The latter gentleman had not visited
Guysboro county for more than a year; the only
duties apparently he was capable of performing was to haunt the
h urlieus of the building;
e hl been too mach in communication with
members of the house. The report this gentleman bad presented was altogether too partial; it did not give the facts that the bouse
required to know. Fe again objected to the
entire prirciple of the bill.
Hon. PROVINCIAL SECRETAUY sId that
the hon. niember far Guysboro hail not approached the question in a manner that was at
all worthy of himself, and of the important
interests under consideration. When he assailed the Saperintendent of Educati.on, and
the Inspectors if Schools, he was not attacking the present goverument, but every man
who had in time past devoted his services to
tbe cause of education. The office of Superintendent'originated with the party to which
he hail attached himself, and which he sustained by putting on the statute book a law by
which the House was led to believe that that
office was indispensable to the promotion of
education among the people. Every one
kiew that one of the first Superiutundents
had b'en Dr. Dawson, a gentleman of whom
this oountry was proud. If the hon. memiber
would turn to the letter of that gentleman-to
the arguments enforced upon the qouse by the
leading public men to whom he (Mr. C.) had
devoted,himself. h would find the neessity
for a Superintenden. of Ediucation proved
conclusively, a-d in addition to that, thatthere
should be an efficient and vigoronus system of
InspectorsMip cf Schools. Mr.,Young followed and sustained by the hon.. meniber, had
brought in a bili providing -for the public inspection ofscbools., Dr.Forrester hiad always
contended for a sitnilar systum; and in the
face of ýfacts like these the hou. member got
up, ani disavowed the principles which be
might he considere i as having al ways sustained. Dr. Forrester bad tbe1nanliness, on a recent occasion, to come torwardl and congra u-t
late the country upon the character, ability,
and energy of the gentleman who hail succeeded him. It was the duty of the Superintendent of Education"to be present wheu the
question in which he was peculiarly interested
was being discussed, that he might lie able to
give the benefit of bis views to gentlemen on
both sides.
Mr. KILLIAM believed that the present bill
changed the priniciple of the existing law in
many respects; the payment of the teachers for
instance. The county assessment had been
considerably increased although he did notobject to that, for his views had alîways þeen to
give as much elucation as possible to those
whocould noteducate themselves. Hisoiiuion
had always been that the whole am>unt for
education should be distributed all over the
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country, and in proportion to the number of
children in each section. The money should
be under the control of the commissioners and
superintendent, and so divided that tbere
would be no mistake about it. The great object should be to distribute the advantages of
education as equally as possible.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL said that he was in
favor of sectional assesiment as being the most
equitable principle.
Dr. BROWN doubted the advisability of denuding the Commissioners so largoly of po wer,
though he thought the bill was in many respects an improvement
Mr. KILLAM questioned the propriety of altering the policy of dividing the school grant
by population. HO movod an amendment that
the '*Provincial grant ho divided among the
counties as heretofore."
On a division the clause passed by a very
large majority.
The Committee rose and reported progress.
Hon. Mr. SHANNoN reported up an act in
reference to the Board of Health in Halifax.
The bouse adjourned.
UNION

TtUEsDAY APRIL 3.
OF THE COLONIES.

SPEECH OF MR. MILLER.

MR. MILLER said-t rise, Mr. Speaker, to
address the Houss on a question of the deepest
importance to the people of this country-a
question in comparison with which all other
publie questions may be truly said to sink into
msignificance-I mean the great question of
British Colonial Union. If, sir, the subject
was less important than it is, I would notventure, as I now do, to trespass on the attention
of hon. gentlemen in reference to it, in the absence of any motion before this flouse. The
course I an about to adopt is the result of
much -leliberation, and I shall bring myself
within the rules of the House by making an
enquiiy of the Government before I resume
my seat. Sir, on no occasion during my comparatively short professional and public career, have I risen to address any body of men
impressed with a deeper sense of the grave
responssibilities of my position than I now feel
Bat, on the other hand, I can truly say, on no
occasion, involving public responsibilities,
have I been animnated by stronger convictions
of the propriety of the stop I arn about to take
than 1 am at this moment.
For the past two years, Mr. Speaker, the
questio)n of an Union of the British 1orth
Amerioan Provinces has been before the people of this country, anI I need hardly state my
views have obtained some publicity, and myself some prominence, in opposition to the
Quebe' scheme of Confederation. To that
scheme, I an now as hostile as I have ever
Lbelieve it to be unjust to the people of
- been.
the Maritime Provinces in some of its most
important features. I believe to force it upon
na. wit bout important modifications, would
rrarate the end it is intended to promotethe per:nanency of British Institutions on'this
--continent. These were my opinions in 1864.
-Cey have undergone no change. They are
my opinions to-day.
But, Sir, it ls well known to this bouse and
to the people of the country, that,,notwithstanding the strenuous and unwavering oppo22
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sition I have given to the Quebec scheme cf
confederation, I have invariably declared
myself in favor of an equitable union of these
-alonies. During the agitation of this question,
I have spoken on it in Parliament and at Public meetings, in several counties of this Pro-'
vince, and nowhere bave I failed to express in
unequivocal language my desire for union on
fair terms. I can appeal to those who have
listened to me in both extremes of Nova Scotia,
whethei in Cape Breton or in Lunenburg, in
support of this assertion. But, Sir, I can
appeal to something stronger, if the consistency of my conduct in this Legislature is
called in question,-I can appeal to the official
records of this House. I can go even further
and appeal to the gentlemen with whom I
have co-operated for the last eighteen months
in opposition to the scheme of the Quebec
Conferenrce, many of whiom are opposed to ail
union, and who will hear me ready witness
that my co-operation in the anti-union movement in this Province, bas only extended to
the details of that scheme. The subject of an
union of British America, since I have been
capable of forming a judgment on the question,
bas founid favor with me. Apart from the
material advantages of such an union, there is
somethinîg in the assurance of national
strength and greatness to be derived from it,
whichis in sympathy with thebest feelings and
aspirations of every British American whose
future is wrapped up with the future of this
country. For years past I have entertained a
strong opinion on the subject,-an opinion that
the periol was fast approaching whôn these
North Aierican colonies must cast off their
present political habiliments, and assume
others more consistent with their advanced
position, their surroundings, and their altered
relations to the Empire. I was in favor of their
political nion before the subject was presented to the country in any tangible shape.
I am in fa vor of it now, after having given the
question inuch attention and tbought, and
after the bitter and prolonged agitation it bas
produced in this Province. The first opinion
I publicly expressed in favor of it, was in the
debate in this H.ouse on the resolution introduced in lt64, by the hon. Provincial Secretary
for a union of tie maritime provinces, wheu I
am correctly reported to have used this language:"If the rcsolution before the House contemplated
an union ot all the Provinces of British North America on equitable terms no oe could hail it with more
satisfaction than himsplf. Such an Union ho trusted
talno distant period would become both a commercial and political necessity. He looked forward hopefully to the day when the inhabitants of these noble
Provinces, united under oue goverument, might
stand before the world in the proud national character of British Americans. From such an association
they would i ndeed derive national strength and dig
nity worth some sacrifice to obtain. They would
then possess a population and country whose immediate status and inevitable fature destlny would oommand respect. Au union of the Maritime Provinces
and the great territory beyond would give us a country extending from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, with

ail the diversified resources necessary to the most
unlimited material progress. in favor of such a pro-

posai most of the arguments urged in this debate
would have i eai point and force, and not appear, as
ttey now did, absurd or inapplicable."
From the above para aph Mr. Speaker, it

will be seen, and indee tbe fact is one of noto-
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riety in th is House, that before the Quebec
Sir, I do not think I require to say a single
scheme of Confederation was in existence, I word in addition to what is contained in the
had placed )n record My decided approval of oficial records of this House,to show that fron
an union >f British America on equitable my first appearance in this Legislature up to
terms. I think I will have nodifficulty in shew- the present time, I have been favorable to an
ing that tho'ugh prominent in my opposition to! union of these Provinces. I-ain chargeable
the Quebec scheine of Union, I have always i with no sudden conversion to that opinionbeen favorable to the abstract ide %of Union.- nay, more, I am chargeable with no inconsistMy first appearance before the public in oppo- ency in regard to it. Every one who undersition to that scheme was at a mass meeting of stands the difference between the principle of
the citizens ·>f Halifax in December,18l4, about a measure and its details, la well aware that
nine montls after the above declaration in in supporting the principle of any scheme a
Parliament, and although I spoke under cir- party does not commit himself to its details.
cumstances )f much irritation, I did not allow The absurdity of any other assumption is too
any personal annoyance to draw me into an- apparent to call for comment. ln the saine
tagonism to the great principle of Colonial way, in opposing the details of a measure, it
Union. Looking back, sir, to that occasion. does not follow that we oppose its principle. I
and recollecting the excitement that marked do not make these obvions remarks for gentleit, I find no ordinary degree of satisfaction at men in this Rouse, but for those elsewhere
the emphatix manner in which I preserved my who may not as readily appreciate the disconsistency #n the great principle involved in tinction.
that discussion. I said:What, then, bas been my position on this
"I do not wish, Mr. Mayor, that my appearance on great question up to the present time? My pothis platform to-night shouid be construed into op- sition bris been that of an uncompromisiug opposition to an Union ot British America on fair terme. ponent of the Quebec scheme, yet an advocate
i an not opposed to, but on the contrary, would s up- of Union. While, however, my hostility to the
port an Union based on sound principles and equita- Quebec resolutions bas not diminished during
ble termas. But the more I investigated the subject, the last eighteen months the subject bas been
tie more reasun do 1 find to fear that an equitable agitated, 1 am pot prepared to assert that my
Union wIth Canada la not ea8ily attfinable. 1 arn net
willing to purchase Confederation on conditions dis- attachment to the pi inciple of Union during
astrous to the people of Nova Sootia. These are the the saie period, haa not increased. Sir, I
reasons why 1oppose the measure by which Confede. frankly admit that it bas increased. I an
ration is now tu be secured. I cannot ratify the im. more firmly convinced at the present morient
provident bargain our delegates have made, because than ever, of the desirability of an Union of
it I unjust to this Province. It ls a bargain in whict1 British America. There are many reasons tothe advantages are ail on one aide, and all against day that did net exist two years ago, why
h
htddnteittoyasao
Us.,>,a
every British American who is not insensible
I repeat, air, when I look back to the period to the logic of events, should desire an Union
at which these remarks were uttered-when I that would tend to consolidate the strength, deremember the excitement and personal velope the resources, protect the rights, and
acrimony that marked, in some instances the and promote the mutual interests of these prodiscussion of this subject in Temperance ùal] vinces. Sir, the Provinces of British North
I am exceedingly gratified to-day, that no America are in no ordinary period of their histempory provocation could induce me to de- tory-and that man is heedless of the signs of
nounce &H union, as others did; but that I the times-isheedless of events that are daily
wisely contented myself with hostility to the and bourly transpiring around him, who exhiparticular scheme then under consideration. I bits indifference to, or affects to disregard dan.
do not deny that in the warmth of an exciting ger in, the present state of public affairs on this
platform discussion I may not have used lan- continent. I need not remind bon. gentlemen
guage that I in times of greater coolness that the whole aspect of things around us have
would not have uttered. But no candid man been changed within one short year. The
would think of binding anoth1er- too strictly to neighboring republic, twelve months ago, was
every expression used before an excited in the throes oft% death.strugge, which threatpopular assemblage, amid the cheers of his ened its disruption, has since emerged froin the
friends and the bisses of bis opponents. It is ordeal, claiming the reputation of one of the
only proper to recollect that everything I then firstmilitary nations of the world. Ier military
said-every argument I advanced-was direct- prestige will not diminish the characteristic
ly solely to the end of defeating the Quebec arrogance of ber international policy. It wili
Rtesolutions. When the question came before certainly not lessen ber disposition to oflenthe Legislature at a late period last session, I siveness in ber intercourse with foreign naintended to have fully explained my position tions, as it bas increased ber necessities; it will
and views, but in common with a number of not lessen ber desire to aggrandize herself at
gentlemen on both aides-for reasons which the exPense of her neighbors. We have
will be found in the reported debates-I de- grounds of apprehension in this respect pecunied myself the pleasure of speaking on it at liar to ourselves. We know that the late war
any length. ]n the few remarks I did make, in America has created a feeling of animosity
however, I find the following decided reitera- for some fancied grievances, anong some
classes of the American people towards Great
tion of all my previous declarations:Britain and these colonies. I need not specify
If I have any desire for an union, it is for the 1er- these assumed grievances; they are familiar
r on
e opinion 1 held ast year t hold no.
to very o.
They may culminate at no disa opposition hu net been to union
in the abstract,
day in a war between the two conutries.
I defy tant
it was secured.
teeeyoe0hymyclîaea
but to the terms on which
edsof
ey have already culminated in a species
any one to flud a single passage lu anything 1 have
said which proves that I am opposed te an Union on commercial warfare, aimed at the prosperity
equitable terms."
of British America. Does any one doubt that
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-fie repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty le intended
partly as a punishment of these provinces for
their sympathy with the Southern States during the late struggle, andpartly as an annoyance
to Great Britain for her alleged bad faith as a
neutral power. But sir, there can be less
doubt that it is chiefly relied on-I mean the
repeal' of the treaty, as a great means of
fostering annexation sentiments in British
North America. I shall prove this assertion presently beyond the possibility
of doubt. Assuming it to be correct, is it not
our duty to adopt sncb stens as may frustrate
any such design? Now, Sir, I ask what step
is so likely to conduce to the result we have in
view, as an union under one Government,
which will give ail these colonies a common
policy, and a common platform of action?
Isolation in relation to reciprocal trade, in the
present crisis, has peculiar dangers. It gives
the Washington authorities complete comiîand of the whole situation. It gives them
the power of playing us off against each other,of
exciting jealousies, producing dissensions, and
creating interests which can have but one tendency. No Government under the sun more
thoroughly understands that game than the
Goverument of the United States. They will
play it to our ruin and their own advantage,
if we leave the cards in their hands I do not
wish to go further In connection with this
view of the subject, but it has bad a powerfui influence on my mind. It affords a most
weighty argument in favor of immediate
union.
I bave said that the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty is imtended to produce annexation tendencies in British America. I think I
can adduce evidence on this point so conclusive as to amount ýo a moral demonstration.
Allow me, in the first place, to revert to the
history of the Commercial Congress beld last
summer in Detroit, representing the great
mercantile interests of the U. States and B.
America. Need Iremind hon. gentlemen that
on that occasion an important funetionary
of the Washington government-a gentleman
occupying the high position of American Consul at Montreal, the first city l British America, declared that lie attended that Congress at
the request of bis goverment, and with authority to express their views and wishes with
regard to reciprocal trade. He earnestly advised the abrogation of the treaty, and opeiy
and insultingly told the colonial members of
the Convention that the object of this policy
was to produce the annexation of British
A merica to the Republic. We bave, then, the
tact that Mr. Potter went to Detroit, declaring
himself in the cofidence of bis government,
and the exponent of their views, and we ail
know that bis utterances have never been disowned by bis masters, and we have the further
most important fact that on the first meeting
of Congress, the policy that gentleman foreshadowed as that of the Washington governmeet was carried ont. If, then, Mr. Potter was
correct in foreshadowing the poliny of bis
government, is not the conclusion irresistible
that he was equally correct as to the wishes
and motives that were at the foundation of
that policy? These significant facts cannot
fail to make a due impression on the mind of
every man who desires to maintain our connedtion with the Empire; and they strongly

confirm my convictions not only of the desirability but of the necessity of Union.
We know from the newspaper press of the
United States that the question of an union
of British America bas attracted considerable
attention in that country, and that the proposal is generally received with littie partiality.
Those journals especially noted for their violent antipatby towa-ds everything British do
not conceal their hostility to the measure, and
the grounds of that hostility. We find that those
who oppose union are applauded asthe friends
of annexation, while those who advocate it receive very different treatment. Let me treat
the bouse to an extract from a journal marked
for the vileness and virulence of its abuse of
Great Britain and these colonies-the N. Y.
Herald-asindicative of the hopes entertained
in that quarter as the inevitable result of a
refusal on our part to unite, and concentrate
our strenatb. Tlhe Herald of the 10th of March
last, referri ig to the repeal of the Reciprocity
Treaty, says:" Meantime, the Erovincials who have had a taste
of the blessings of free trade with the ' Yankees' under this expiring Reciproolty Treaty, are called upon
to consider the question of their •manifest destiny'
in the proposition from Queen Viotoria for a North
American Confedoration under the vice-royalty of a
member of her family. This movement contemplates
a consolidation, which lias already been declined by
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; but It la not thus
to be abandoned. Ax AGITATION WILL B APT TO

FOLLOW, WHICH IN DUE TIME WILL GRAvITATE TO

THE EAY, XATURAL AND ADVANTAGEOUS SOLUTION
OR ANNEXATION TO THE UNITED STATEs."

Sir, there is something in this language that
should arrest the attention of every man not
blinded by party or other unworthy feelings.
What is the meaning of tbis " agitation" with
which we are threatened? Isthe repealofthe
Reciprocity Treaty merely the initiation of a
systematic delsigu to undermine our allegiance
and aunex us? Have the Government of the
United States tbeir agents in this country for
this purpose, as insinuated by the Herald ? If
they have, it will not long remain a secret, for
the hour of action le at hand,jwhen we aIl muet
be judged by the sympathies we avow, and the
company we keep. I am aware that no man
wduld dare openly advocate annexation, but
if there be any among us who desire it, they
will take the more safe and insidions means
of attaining their eud by exciting disaffection
ou auy pretext that will offer litself. The language of the Heraldaffords reasonable grounds
for watcbfulness, and It is only right that the
country should be ou its guard.
Now, sir, there is another consideration that
bas its just weight with me. The Imperial
Government bas spoken on this subjeet in
terme not to be mistaken, and firmxly and persistently urges on the people of British America the necessity for Union. I know there are
persons who talk very fltppantly of the interference of Colonial Secretaries or the British
Government, la our affairs. For my part, sir,
while I would as readily as any one resist imi
proper interference from any quarter In the
public affairs of this Province, 1 would be sorry to deny the right of the Queen's Governmentto use itsjust itifluence and authority la
allmatters of Imperial concern. Much les
would I dream of anything s0 fabsur
As to dispute ite rlght to deal with any
measure
affecting the integrity of the Empire. On ail
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questions of this character, I, for one, am
ready to yield the most respectful deference to
this high authority. The desire of Her Majesty's Government fcr au union of the Colonies
bas received the most emphatic expression
that could be given to it-it bas been declared
in three consecutive speethes from the Throne.
Now, I ask this House, is there a colony under
the crown that bas greater reason to show
deference to the just wishes of the British
Government than the province of Nova Scotia?
Sir, do I require to point to the evidences of
Imperial solicitude for our safety and welfare
that are before everybodv's eyes? Walk out
some fine morning and view the fortifications
of tbis city, and get, as you can only get, an
imperfect estimate of tho immense treasure
Great Britain bas spent for the protection of
this people. Visit that citadel, under whose
shadow even now our slumbers are undisturbed-visit Point Pleasant, George's Island,
and a half dozen other places I could name.
Extend your wanderings to the north end of
of this city, and see those magnificent struetures-the Wellington Barracks,-visit the,
Ordnance and Dockyards-and then you will
have only a very faint idea of the amount of
treasure Great Britain bas lavished upon us.
How much does the army, supported bere for
our protection, spend among us? In a few
short weeks the harbor of Halifax will be alive
with the wooden walls of England. Her brave
tars will be on the spot to protect our interests,
and leave their last dollar with our people.
Should these things be forgotton or winked
out of sight at the present time?
But, sir, it is not alone ln this way Great
Britain has shown us favor. She has not only
done every thing for our protection and security, but she bas given us the entire control of
our local affairs-Respousible Government,
and every liberty we enjoy having been got
for the asking. Therefore, sir, as a Nova Scotian, I am ready to yield that deference to the
wisbes of the Imperial Government they bave
a right to expect. Their past treatment of this
province is a guarantee that they desire to improve our condition by nuion. I have no besita'ion in saylng, that of all the dependencies
of the Crown, Nova Scoti should be one of
the most disposed to yield a deferential ear to
Imperial counsels.
It may be said, sir, that mny practice is inconsistent with my professions-that for the last
eighteen months I have beu opposing the policy of the British Government. I deny the
;imputation. I have never opposed that policy
-on the contrary, I have adlvocated it. I conider there are only two classes in the Provinces who are in antagonism to the Imperial policy: those who are opposed to all union, and
those, unwittingly so, yet equally hostile to
that policy, who would force a scheme of
union on the Maritime Provinces, which Its
oppouents believe to be unjust, and its supporters know to be obnoxious to the great bodyof the people. Against that scheme public
opinion has unmistakeably pronounced, and if
forced upon us the result will be the opposite
to that desired. The British Government
have no especial partialicy for the Qnebec
scheme; they desire an equitable union of
British America, and instead of opposing, I
bave always advocated such an union.
There are one or two other matters to which
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I shall allude before turning my attention to
the question I intend to ask. A few days ago
this flouse went through all the solemn fornis
of a Conference with the other branch of the
Legislature on a subject, the importance of
which is admitted by everyone-Iallude to
the protection of our Fisheries. What was the
result of the deliberations of the joint comnittee of both Rouses on that occasion ?What means did tbey suggest for that great
service? Their report bas been placedon our
table, and what does it advise? An humble
petition to the Queen's Government, praying
for assistance. In our necessities we rush to
the Colonial Office for aid and protection, and
yet there are those among us who deny any
reciprocal duty on our part-any obligation
even to listen respectfnlly to the wishes of British Ministers. We know that although we
may buy a blockade runner, and vote a few
thousand dollars for the service, our Fisheries
can have no adequate protection if England
refuses us her aid. Now, I %sk,is it reasonable
to expect a favorable answer to our petition if
we refuse to comply, at such an important period in our history, with the request of Her
Majesty's Government?
Mr. Speaker, there is another subject to
which I must refer, because its bearing on the
question of Colonial Union is too palpable to
escape the commonest observation. Every one
will admit that the clouds impending over our
political horizon at the present time mayjustly
excite the most serions apprehensions. An
organization, at first regarded with contempt,
bas been called into existence on this continent
whicb bas lately assumed very formidable dimensions-I mean the Fenian Brotherhood.
A part of the avowed policy of this organ'z,tion is the severance of tho contection
between these Colonies and Great Britain.
The termination of the civil war in the United States bas thrown loose on that country
nearly balf a million nf daring and reckless
men, with a taste for the license and excitement of military life, and a disrelish of the
pîrsuits of peace. These men, from whom
the Fenian recruits are chiefly drawn, are ready to embark in the most lawless and bazardous enterprises. The organization extends
throughout tbe Northern and Western States,
and boasts of having atits command any num*berof men and any amount of money for operations against the British Empire, which it
seeks to dismember. It is not concealed that
the vulnerable point through which this object
to be attained is British America. Now, sir,
perhaps this House will be astonisbed to learn
that in the published platform of the Fenian
orga.nization, it is laid down as a leading object and duty of that body to
prevent the consolidation of British power
on this continent by the proposed union of these
Provinces under one government. This. fact has
only come to my knowledge within a few weeks.
I rppeat, sir, it is laid down in the platform of the
Fenian body as the paramount duty of every Fenian
either in the United States or the British Provinces,
to oppose and frustrate any union among us. Therefore, i say that the man who now opposes union-1
don't mean the Quebec scheme-but who setehis face
against ail union actually endorses the leading prin.
ciple of Fenianism I do not believe there are a dozen
men In Nova Scotia who would knowingly occupy
this position, and I feel confident that when this fact
is understood it will do much to popularize the Union
Eentiment In this Province, whose loyalty is prover-
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bial. If there ls a single argument that will more
than another touch the hearts of our loyal population, it is that the enemies of British power
everywhere are hostile to this movement, and the
fact should cause many of us to hesitate aud enquire
what is our true position? If we have any regard
for our present happy condition, or anv desire to continue our connection with Great Britain, it bohooves
us to set our house in order, and ta see that welare
not, in more waya than one, in the words of the New
York Herald " gravitating towards annexation."
No one can doubt the patriotism of the people of
Nova Scotia, and if a hostile raid were made upon
any portion of our country, the invaders would meet
with areception they would not soon forget. But who
does not know that the favor and protection of Great
Britain would be to us a source of greater security
than maintainingia standing army of 100,000 men?Wilth the power of the greatest Empire under the sun
at aur backs.we could present a fearlese front to al iho
world. If it were desirable for no other cause that
these Provinces should be consolidated- than that we
would thereby disappoint the enemies of our country,
it should be a strong inducement to union. But wben
in addition to this fact by that step we would secure
the protection of the mother country-when she only
aske from us an act of just filial obedience to induce
lier to stretch forth ber pOwerful arm to guard our
property and rlgbts-this ought certainly to be sufficient. 1 say, therefore, lu view of these facts-in
view of the dangers which have developed themeelves
within the last few months. if we can obtain an equitable union, it is the duty of every mac whe desires
ta uphold British connexion-whe is opposed to annexation-who bas no sympathy with Fenians, and
who does not wish te be consigned to the tender mer.
oies of the lawless gang, to promote such an unioa of
those provinces.
Now sir, holding the opinions I do In referen e to
this great question-advccating the principle of
Union and opposing the Quebec Resolutions, I bave
been asked by the press of this country, and I admit
not unfairly, asked, to define my position. I have
been asked to justify my conduct in opposing a
scheme embodying a principle to which I amcommi ted, without offering any ather means of attaining
the end I profess to have in view. Well, sir, I am
here to-day to define my position, and to answer the
other objections urged against me. I am also here to
make an important enquiry of the Government. As
to my position, I am inlfavor of an Union-a Federal
Union of these Provinces. I b elieve such a Union
best suited to the exigencles of our situation. It a
Legislative Union were practicable I would prefer
adopting the Federal principle In forming an union
of British America. Among the admirable speeches
delivered some years ago, in this House, on this subject, that of the present Chief Justice, in which that
able lawyer anl ahrewd politicisn contended that a
Federal Union was best suited ta our circumstances,
appeared ta me the most statesmanlike and sound.
Accepting, then, as I do, the principle of a Federai
Union, I desire to ask the Government if there is no
coiumon ground on which the supporters of the
Quebec scheme-abandoning that scheme-can meet
the friends of an Union on more advantageous terms,
and arrange the cetails of a measure that will be just
and eatisfactory to the people? I think there Is a
common ground,-a ground on which I am willing
to take my stand regardless of who follows me
If the Government will publicly abandon the
Quebec scheme, and Introduce a resolution in favor
of a Federal Union of British America-leaving the de
tails of the measure to the arbitrament of the Imperial
Government, properly advised by delegates from ail
the Provinces, I promiqe them my cordial support.
This would be commèmcing rightly. By getting the
endorsement of the Legielature, in the outset, of the
principle of Union, and its authority te enter on the
settlement of the details of a schene, the friends of
the measure would occupy a very different position
from that occupled by the delegates to the Quebec Conference, who went to Canada, in 1864, without any
authority from Parliament. No small amount of opposition was at that time excited against confederation from this cause. It bad much weight with myself
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and many others, who looked upon the action of the
delegates as an improDer usurpation of power. Another conference on this side of the water bas been
suggested In certain quarters, but if we really desire
a practical result, It cannot be entertained. To reopen negociations here at the present time would be
only to retard Union for come years te come. Besidlas I believe the most certain means of obtaining
justice for the Maritime Provinces, would he ta leave
the settlement of details ta the Imperial Goverument.
I ask ls there a tribunal in the world to which Nova
Scotia might more confidently appeal for justice than
to that august and impartial body? Its Integrityits wisdom-its intelligence are beyond dispute. I
say that if there be a tribunal, where might will not
prevail egainst right, it le the one I indicate. If we
eau get justice any where we will ge It tfrom that
tribunal, and I ask does any Nova Scotian desire
more than justice? This subject bas engaged the attention of the public men of Great Britain. It is well
known In that country that the difficulties in the
way of union are principally with the Maritime
Provinces, and if we throw ourselves confidingly on
the justice of the British Government, I believe we
will recelive even a partial arbitration of our rights. I
know of no means by which we eau more effectually
concillate the affections and secure the favorable conaideration of the Queen'e Government than by thus
proving our confidence in its justice, sud our anxiety
te meet its wishes. I therefore ask the leader of the
Government, and through him lhe advocates of the
Quebec echeme, whether they are so wedded to that
scheme as to be unable to entertain the proposition
1, as a friend of Colonial Union, now frankly make?
I will not deny that the extraordiuary reaction that
bas taken place In New Brunswick in regard ta Union,
and the admitted partiality of a large majority of the
people of Nova Scotia fir the abstract principle. coupied with the firm but constitutional pressure of the
Împerial authorities, afford grounds to apprebend
that before very long even the Quebec Resolutions
may be carried In the Maritime Provinces. The object ofmypresent movement i-and I fearlessly avow
it-to deteat the Quebec Echeme Before it is too late
-before we are borne down by the powerful Influences against which we are now contending-while yet
we have a formidable army in the field-while our
opponents respect our strength and hesitate at an engagement-is it not wise toseek the most advantageous terms of compromise? Men of extreme viewsmen who desire to miake this great subject a qtalking
horse on which ta ride into offlice--ln short,individuais
" with other ends to serve," may condemn the course
I have taken, butno one values the censure or approval'of such men. I shall lose nothing in severing my
connection with threm, while I feel my conduct wnill
be generally sustained by the intelligent portion of
mv countrymen. But I do confess that this step may
sever me politically and personally from a few gentlemen, sincere In their opposition to ail union-whom
I respect, and whose friendship I value. I shall regret it, but must frankly say, I desire to maintain no
connexion, I am prepared to throw away any friendship, that can only be preserved at the sacrifice of
my convictions. If I have bean marked for anything
while I have been In this Assembly, It has been for
Independence of action, and fearlessness In the expression of my thoughts. I have never acknowledged
allegiance te any leader or party in this House. I
have never attended a party caucus lu my life.
Among the gentlemen I addres3, no one within the
past two years has come more frequently lito keen
collision here and elsewhere with the occupants of
the Treasury Benches than myself. I am certainly
lndebted ta these gentlemen for no favours, and I can
point to more than one set of personal and political
injustice received at their bande. But, sir, I would
be unworthy of my position in this Legielature, if I
could allow considerations of this nature on One side
or the oter to controul my action In the presence of
a question of the highest magnitude. I will not deny
that I have some ambition as a public man, but my
bighest ambition wili be gratified, If I can contribute
an humble atone ta the edifice of Colonial Union.
Before, however, I eau yield any assistance to th ,
builders, the model of the proposed strudture mu-
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be altered, and the whole design undergo the revi- ever, to give a direct and unequivocal statesion of an architect in whom I have confidence.
ment of the views of the government or
Sir, the hostility I have all along evinced to the
the promoters of the Quebec scbeme. The
Quebec scheme of Confederation bas frequently been of
attributed to a desire to defeat the goveinment, and House is well aware that this question has
thus promote my own political prospects. I trust from the first been submitted to the people as
that the course I have this day taken will be a sufin- one in which the governinent divided the
cient answer to this charge. If such were my desire responsibility with gentlerien who were
my end would be most certainly attained, in the pre- politically opposed to them. Occupying this
sent wide-spread hostility to that scbeme, by main. position the governnent would have been not
taining the position I have occupied for the last only wanting in courtesy to the gentlemen who
eighteen months, without committing myself to any bad supported them, but would have failed lu
proposai for the solution of our difficulties. But as
an avowed Unionist, such a course would be inde- their duty in respect-to a great public question,
fensible, and I am not willing to pursue sny course if tbey had ever treated it in a party aspect.I cannot defend. Nor do I seek any temporary tri- In dealing with tuis question the government
umph over my pelitical opponents at the expense of have always consulted the wishes and inclinathe higheet interesta of my country. If the govern- tions, and carried with them, the co-operation
ment are animated by sentiments of moderation, of the gentlemen who are politically opposed
justice andt'ound policy, they shall have my humble
aid in the great work in which they are engiged. I to them. Under these circumstances it would
hope we may find a common ground of co-operation be impossible for me to state the views of the
in our efforts to improve our present condi ion of iso- government, except on consultation with those
lation and obscurity, and elevale Nova Scotia to the who have acted with us, and are parties to the
position - ature intended ber to occupy. But, sir, do scherme of Union. But as far as I may
not let me be supposed to underrate the present posi- state without consultation, I believe that
tion of this Province. Far fre it. Even as she is, all the
who. have been
gentlemen
I am proud of my countrv, and grateful for the happy
homes she affords ber sons. Yet proud, sir, as I am engaged in maturing the Quebec scheme
of the little sea-girt province I call my native land: bave had no other desire than to meet
proud as I am of ber free institutions-her moral the wishes and consult the best interests of
status-her material wealth; proud as I am of the their countrymen. They have always looked
name of Nova Scotian-a name whioh the genius gnd upon this question as too solemn in its characvalour of my countrvmen have inscribed high on the ter to allow it for a single moment to be inscroll of fame; proud, I say as 1 am, and may well be
permitted to be of these things, I have neyer oeased fluenced by any considerations except the welto entertain the hope, expressed in this legislature fare of the country. I am >iot at all surprised
in 1864, that the day was not far distant, whei you, at the statements made by the hon. member.air, and 1, and those who listen to me-in common The last twelve months have been pregnant
with the Inhabitants of these noble Provinces, unit- with circumstances that must give an impored under one government, might stand before the tance and an urgency to this question of Coloworld I the prouder national character of British nial Union such as it bas never obtained beAmericans.
fore. in view of the altere.çpn4i.ttion of things
Hon. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY replied:- I am net at alrsiirbrised that thé most strenuI have listened with much gratification to the ou&opponents of the Quebec sherme are ready
address which hasjust been delivered to this te co-operate on some common ground on
House by the hon. member for Richmond, and which they and the promoters of that scheme
I confess that I am not surprised that, distaste- will be prepared, at any sacrifice that they cen
ful as the Quebec scheme of Union bas been make consistently with the great objects te be
to nany persons in this country, le the obtained, te deal wlth this question with the
existing condition of public affaire in British gravity that its importance demands, and arNorth America, tha attention of the strongest rive at a consummation that will be acceptaopponents of that scheme should be directed te ble te the great body of the people.
the great question of what solution may be
Mr. ANNAND-After the very remarkable
found fot the difficulties ofthe position in which address delivered by the hon. member for
we are placed. Having taken a part in matur- Richmond, I think it right at once te declare
ing that great neasue-having, on former openly that the question asked by the bon. genoccasions, felt it my duty to vindicate the tleman bas taken this aide of the House by,surscheme that was propounded for the consider- prise. When he comes te us and propounds a
ation of British North America, I cannot be delegation te the Colonial office-invites the
supposed to enter into the feelings of the hon. interposition of the Colonial Government to
member for Richmond in bis denunciation of settle a question involving the rigbts and liberthat scheme. I believed then, and I believe ties of this people-asks the Home Governmeut
now, that the plan of Intercolonial Union that te arrange the question without reference te the
was proponnded by the Conference at Quebec people, I look at this hon. member with surand which bas obtained so marked a degree of prise, and recall the sentiments that he uttered
favour and approval from Her Majesty's Go- on former occasions. I feel strongly on this
l ls an attempt te barter away, te
vernment, did afford the people of British subject.
North America the most ample guarautee for sell the rights and liberties of the people. I do
the rights and privileges of all sections. But I net know the influences that are at work, but
am not insensible te the fact that many objec- I can imagine tbem. I never expected te live
tions have been raised against that scheme, and te see the time when, on the floors of this Parthat many gentlemen who have taken a most liament, a gentleman could arise and ask that
prominent part in opposing varlous features of car condition sbould be decided-where? net
the measure, have in the Press, as the hon. in your own Parliament, but by gentlemen
member bas in bis place ln Parliament, declar- sent across the water with carte blanche te seted theinselves in faveur of a Union of British tle the whole matter. The hon. member aays
North America, that would be acceptable to he is in favor of the abstract principle of
the people of this county. I am net, stand- Union. I may or may not be in favor of it, but
ing in the pecullar position I do, able, how- I cannot be a party te send the question for a
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final decision to the Colonial office. We know
that the Canadian element is predominant
there, and these Maritime Provinces, however
largely represented, would bave little influence. The scheme that would come back would
be substantially that of Quebec. I could have
understood the hon. member had ho proposed
-and the proposal may be in barmony with
My own views-a Convention of all the Provinces, called with the sanction of the Crown,
in British North America. Such a Convention
would consider the whole question, and come
to an agreement, vrhich could then be submitted
to the people. If he had proposed some such
scheme as that, I could have understood the
hon. member; but to take the whole question
from this flouse is what can never be agreed
to by the people. I do not misinterpret the
feeling of tbis country when I say that there is
a universal feeling against any union with
Canada. I do not say that this feeling is wise,
-there mnay ho a good deal of prejudice mixed
up witb it; but to follow the course proposed
would be to destroy all hopes of unity. I am
surprised at the motion of the bon. member,
but I apprehend the result. The Government
are only too glad to see a way of getting out
of their present difficulties. However, I know
if there is a lack of patriotism and intelligence
in this flouse, It is not the case elsewhere.
Feeling that, I (o not hesitate to say this: A
Union of these Provinces, consummated in this
way, contrary to the wishes of the people, wili
not be worth the paper upon which it is recorded.
Mr. ¶ACDONNELL said,-I would not, Mr.
Speaker, undertake the task of addressing the
House upon this occasion and without more
preparation upon so important a subject, were
it not for the sentiments which have just fallen
from the Hon. Prov. Secretary. Neither do
I do so without a full conviction of the responsibility I assume in the course I intend to pursue. I felt happy, Sir, to observe the position
taken by the hôn. leader of the Governient,
and I trust that this position will be approved
of and endorsed by bis hon. colleagues, and by
those associated with him at the Quebec conference. The lion. gentleman bas at length
shown a disposition to abandon that pet
scheme of Union, which, for such a length of
time ho and his friends appeared determined
to fasten upon the people,-a scheme, in my
opinion, as obnoxious and distasteful to the
country, as it would prove injurions to its best
Interests. I rejoice to find the spirit in whicb
the enquiry of the hon. member for Richmond
bas been met, and I feel I would be wanting
lu the performance of duty, if I did not avail
myself of this, the first opportunity of expressing my; satisfaction.
The question before us, I need not say,is one
which demands mature and deliberate
consideration, and sbould not be deterrnined in a day; but it ia now before this
bouse for the second time, and since it
was first brought under our consideration it bas engaged the attention of our
press, wherein it bas been canvassed in ail
its features. It bas been debated at length
in this Legislature and on the public platform.
And it bas brought our ablest and leading
minnds into desirable contact in its discussion.
Taking the results of its agitation in these different arenas together, with a glance at the
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events which have transpired within the last
year, and which are daily being enacted under
our view, there is but one conclusion that cau
be arrived at by every honest man-by the admirer of British institutions, and that is, that
Union we must have. This is a fact which Is
admitted almost on every hand-by the opponents of the Quebec scheme as well as its supporters. I was indeed surprised when I saw
the course taken by the hon. menmber for East
Halifax, who bas just set down. When I saw
that bon. gentleman rise to address the bouse,
I expected it was to approve of the proposition
mRde by the bon. member for Richmond, and
which was so satisfactorily met by the leader
of the Government.
How could I expect differently, when I read
the paper which I hold in my band? Can that
bon. gentleman pretend to deceive this House
as to his own opinion on the subject? How
dare be say that he " will not Inform the House
whether he is for Union In the abstract or not?
He must first deny bis connection with one of
the leading organs of opposition to the Quebec
scheme, before he can ask this bouse to entertain a doubt as to bis real position. Let me
read an extract fron the editorial column of
the Morning Chronicle of the 24th of January
last, of which that gentleman is Editor:
" And what then? Are we indifferent to the future of British America? Have we arrived at the
conclusion that nothing should be done?-thnt we
can remain for£ver in our present condition? On the
contrary, while we claim that these Colonies-at ail
events the Maritime Provinces-never can be bettered by any change lu their political situation, we
feel that they cannot, In the very nature of things,
always continue as they are. They may, i t le true,
go on for years and enjoy their present prosperity, but
after ail the time must come when thev wili be required
to form new relations, wheth r with each other and
the mother country will largely depend upon the exercise of great tact, wisdom, and forethought on the
part b9th of British and Colonial statesmen."
" But it le because we feel that we must sooner or
later make our choice between the mother country
and the United States, that we desire t. ses this
question of Colonial Union, now that it la lresh in
the minds of the people, set at rest."
This journal then, sir, the leading one of this
Province in opposition to the Quebec scheme
-the organ of the bon leader of anti-Confederation in this country-is, as you see, not only
a strong advocate of union, but urges that the
question be immediately, while fresh on the
minds of the people, set at rest, and recommends the ineans for doing so. If, then, these
are the sentiments and opinions of the great
leader of anti-Confederation, are we not to assune, that bis followers entertain the
same opinion, but like their leader, have an
object - yes, too apparent an object in offering
a factious opposition. The union of these
Provinces is desired because it is a necessity.
Considering the present happy, peaceful and
prosperous state of tbis Province I should feel
happy indeed did tbia necessity not exist; but
while circumstances do exist which to every
sensible man leaves no room to deny this neceseity, wu In the position of the representatives of the people, holding.the destiny of our
columon country lu our bands, are bound by
the highest duty we owe to the peopje of this
Province to set this question at rest immediately, to use the words of the great leader of
the anti-Confederate party. These circumstances are to well known to every gentleman
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in this bouse, and many of them have been too
eloquently descanted upon by the hon.
neber for Richmond to require that I
should refer to them at length.
Whatever my opinions on this great subject
were a year ago, occurrences transpiring in
the interim, and events which mark the present as a time for action rather than words to be
our dutv, leave no room for doubt in my mind
as to what this House owe to the country.-The
repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty is no longer a
matter of doubt, as it was when we last sat here.
The cause of its repeal is ominous of a state
of things and of a feeling which should make
us active for Union. It was not for advanta~ge
to themselves, because there was none, that
the United States determined this treaty; but,
as is well known, to evince the hostility that
the great majority of the people of that country entertain toward us as Britishsubjects,
and to injure and embarrass us in the channels of our trade. The position of these Provinces could not but be regarded as humiliating, when obliged to send delegates, in detached parties to Washington, to beseech the continuance of that treaty. Severed, we are obliged to apply to fortign and hostile countries
for leave to trade and intercbange articles of
commerce with them, while if united as proposed, we could cultivate and have within ourselves all these resources. Since we last met
bere, the Britishi Government have declared
and given most unequivocally to us tieir policy
and advice on this subject. In the despamn
from the Colonial Secretary of the 24th J n,
last, we find the following expression of that
policy:
" You will at the sane time express the strong and
deliberate opinion of ier Majesty's Government that
is is an objent much to be desired that ail the British
North American Colonies should agree to unite in
one Government. In the territorial extent of Canada, and lu the maritime and commercial enterprise of
the Lower Provinces, Her Majesty's Government see
the elements of power, which only require to be coinbined in order to secure for the4e Pi ovinces, which
shall possess them ail, a place among the most considerable communities of the world. in the spirit of
loyalty to the British Crown, of attachment to Brltish connection, and of love for Br tish institutions, by
which all these Provinces are animated alike, Her
Majesty's Government recognize the bond by which
all may be combined under one Government. Such
an union seems to Her Majesty's Government to commend itself to the Provinces on many grounds of
moral and material advantages,-as giving a prospect of improved administration and increased prosperity.''
Again in a despatch from Mr. Cardwell of
26th Sep., 1855, relating to the appointment of
our present Lieutenant Governor, and in the
appointment of this distinguisbed officer we
observe in the choice made, which affords all
Nova Scotians connected with that appointment just pride, and In other circumstances the desire of the Home Government
for this Union, spoken in a Most significant
manner. In this despatch I find the following:
But as he, (Sir R.IMacDonnell,) has been appointed
to Hong Kong, expressly on the ground that the declared policy of lier Majesty's Government wiil, if
sncceesful, lead to the abolition of the office of Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, It would be evldently inconsistent with that policy to appoint In bis
place another Lieutenant Governor in the ordinary
way.
tiere we have the policy of the British Goverument plainly declared. There may be gen-
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tlemen in this bouse, desirous of frustrating
that policy, but I will nlot be found among
them. I consider it our bounder. duty to aquiesce in the wishes of those to whom.we look
for protection, who. during the past year, bas
expended in our defence an amount not exceeded by our entire revenue. The Quebec
scheme being 'o a certain extent abandoned,
the only question remaining is, to what tribunal can we appeal for a settlement of the
terms of Union? I think that the proposal
made by the hon. member for Richmond to
refer the question to the arbitrament of the
Colonial office or of some other tribunal in the
mother country would afford us a guarantee
of our rights, and this proposition emanating
from us must entitle us to peculiar consideration by any such tribunal.

I did not rise to

address the house at any length, but I desired
to take the first opportunity of expressing

these views.
I trust gentlemen will not besitate to admit it

if they experience a change of opinion on this
great question. Besides the events which have

occurred within the last twelve-month, the
question being of itself of such magnitude, and
contemplating changes so great in our situation
and constitution, is one which would naturally
be looked -pon with caution at first, and it is
not inconsisterit that these gentlemen should,
after due examination, if it be found to alter
their views act on this convictions. In this
connection, I may read the following from Mr.
Cardwell's despatch, already referred to:
"I am aware that this project, 8o novel as well as
so important. bas not been at once accepted In Nova
Scotia with that cordiality which bas marked its acceptance by the Legisiature of Canada; but Her Majesty's Government trust, that after a full and careluI examination of the subject In all its bearings, the
Maritime Provinces will perceive the great advanta-

ges which, in the opinion of ler Majesty's Govern-

ment, the proposed union is calculated to confer upon them ail "
r .
I feel it to my duty to suppo+

for such a union of these Provinces as will be
found to be based on principles of equity and
justice. I care not how much my personal position may suffer in taking this stand, this is
the duty I owe to the country; and every
member who regards the events which are
transpiring among us should seize the opportunity offered if the proposition made be accepted.
Mr S. CAMPBELL.-If a gentleman, speaking
with bis brief before him, feels inadequate to
the occasion, 1, coming bere unprepared for the
debate, must have some excuse for the crudeness of my observations. This question is one
of the deepest moment to the people of this
country and to this legislature, and I would
not be worthy of a seat within these walls if I
were not prepared on the instant to express
my sentiments upon a matter so pregnant with
weal or woe to the province. I listened with
interest and pleasure to the hon member for
Richmond, because I felt that be was sincere
in bis observations,-I will not attribute any
unworthy motives for the course which he bas
taken, but notwithstanding that I give him
credit for candor and sincerity, I am not prepared to acquiesce in the result at which he
bas arrived until the people express themselves
in a different tone and manner from those in
which they have been expressing themselves
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for two or three years past. I do not believe
that they desire a change in the constitution,
or that they are willing to have their rights
transferred to any quarter. We have had during the present session, petitions from every
part of the province, praying that the bouse
will not sanction a scheme of union without a
reference to the people at the polls-that tribunal alone having the power to change our constitution, and the lon. member who has addressed the bouse himself presented petitions
to that effect within a few hours. Such petitions have come from my constituents aid I
will not be a traitor to their rights and feelings
by consenting to such a change as is proposed.
1 consider that there is another difficulty in this
case: the Quebec schene was entered into by
several parties, they all concurred in its ratification, and must ail be applied to in its abîrogation. It is not in the power of the government to say yes or no to the demand whicb lias
been made,-they may express their individual views but it is not in their power to cancel
and destroy that scheme. I feel that no action
should be taken on this question until the
people have passed upon it and until then I
will not go even with the proposition made by
the hon. meiber for Richmond.
Mr. MILLER:-The hon. member for Halifax
in tie course of bis speech threw out some
insinuations which I can safely regard with
coutempt. There is not a man in the flouse
fromu whon I should be more willing to
receive such insinuations. He says I am
aeting inconsistently in attempting now to
pass a schene of union without an appeal to
the people,-I omitted accidentally to reler to
that subject in course of my remaarks, w1hen I
explain mnyriosition in that respect nmy reasons
will I think be satisfactory to the country, but
it is not uder the influence of such inueudoes
and taunts as have heen thrown out by that
hon. memnber that I will be inidueed to express
iy views,-that is a matter of courtesy and
lie has placed himself beyond the bounds of
courtesy by the remarks which he bas made.
Mr. AncrIIRALD:-I trust we will not ap
proach a question of so grwve a character with
auy exhibition of temper, and while I ani not
surprised at the feelings of the geUteimn who
lias just spoken, I deprecate such expressions
upon this occasion. I will say in reference to
sonie observations that have been made, that
it is going too far to speak of the Quebec
secheme bieing abaudoned. 1 was not surprised
wlien the Prov. Sec. rose and statevd that lie
was not in a position to give an au;wer to the
question because he eau bardly be said to
represent even Nova Scotia, for he was but
one of those who represented this Province.It is not very agreeable to gentlemen interested in the Quebec scheme to iear the
allusions that have been made; I am
prepared to advocate that schene as conferring upon these Provinces everything that
they should ask. At the same timte, no
one would be more pleased than I if further
concessions could be obtained; but any such
cocession nust ha obtained at¿lhe expense of
soine other Province. I agree with the hon.
mnemnher for Richmond that no new scheme
would place us in a worse position. The reticence with which the Prov. Sec. approached
the auestion was due to the gentle:nen, in this
23
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country and beyond, who were connected with
the formation of the present scheme of union.
Mr. ToBIN: I was greatly astonished on
comiug into the House .to hear the hon. member for Richmond addressing the House on this
subject. I would not do anything distastefui
to the great boly of the people; and until proper consultation is had, I think the discussion
out of place.
Mr. LOciKE: We sometimes read of villages
while in a suite of apparent security, being
overturned and overwhelned by an avalanche.
But the surprise of persons in that situation
could not be greater than that of some gentlemen with whom I sit at what has occurred. It
was astonishing to lear the remarks of the
lion. member for Richmuond, who, though he
always favored a union of some sort, was an
uncompromising opponent of the Quebec
scheme; but how nuch more so to hear the expressions of the bon. nember for Inverness,
Mr. McDonnell, who was an uncompromising
opponent of any species of union.
The discussicn then ccased.
PETITIONS.
lon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented pftitions signed by the representatives of three
mining Companies in reference to the extension ot mining leases. They were referred to
the Committee.
Mr. Ross presented a petition signed by 49
inhabitants of Victoria County against Confederation.
Also a petition of 41 inhabitants of Baddeck
on the same subject.
Also anotherpetition, on the saine subject, to
which he said considerable importance should
be attached, as it was signed by the Custos and
all the magistrates, of
political party,
who attended the last Sessions of Victoria
County.
Mr ANNAND presentedi two petitions from
Inverness against Confe leration.
MILITIA UNIFORMS.
Hon. ATT'Y GEN. laid on the table correspondence relating to uniforms for the Militia.
Hon. PROv. SEC. said that no doubt great inconvenience was caused by drawing 50,000 of
the intiabitants of the Province annually for
five days fromi their ordinary pursuits, but it
was necessary for placing the country in a proper attitude of defence. NXothing would more
fully tend to impart a martial spirit to our local
forces than a uniform of some description. lie
trusted that some ineans could he devised by
the committee, for providing a cheap uniform
for the Militia.
The papers were referred to the Militia Oommittee.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. AitcHIBALD introduced a bill to amend
the law relating to County Assessments.
Hoo. ATTORNEY GENERAL suggested in
view of the importance of the subject, that the
bill be referred to a select Comtittee.
WNIr. ARicHIBALD consented to do so, and the
bill was read a second time.
Mr. SHANNoN presented a petition from the
Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance in
favour of the establishment of an Asylumu for
Inebriates, and urged the desirability of favorably considering the prayer thereof.
Mr. BLACKWOOD prosented a petition fron
D. Fraser and 500 others, of Tatamagouche, in
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THE SCHOOL LAW.
The House then went into Committee and
ýook upthe School Law. The second clause
p roviding for the imposition of 30 cents a
head on the inhabitants of the counties &c.,
was read.
Some desultory discussion en sued.
Mr. STEWART CAMPBELL said as lie saw it
was useless to prevail upon the House to do
away with the taxation principle, he would
move that10cents besubstituted for 30.
On a division the motion was lost by-26 to 16.
He also moved that 15, and again that 20 cents
be substituted, but both motions were lost
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL moved in favour of
sectional assessment, but. the motion was also
lost by a very large majority.
Mr. BILL moved that tho Clerk ofthe Peace
add this sum to the rate roll, provided it be
r tcommended by the Grand Jury and sanctione Iby the Court of Quarter Sessions.
The motion was a1so lost, and the clause
then passed.
The Committee rose and reported progress.
The House adjourned.
WEDNESDAY, 4th April, 1866.
MISOELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
The house met at 3 o'clock.
On motion of Mr. Archibald the bill in relation to County Assessmîent, which he had introduced on the previous day, was referred to
a Special Commitree, comprisin Archibald'
Attorney General, Allison, Hamilton, Brown,
Hehb, Ross.
Mr. KILLAM introduced an act in respect to
Assessment for Schools in Yarmouth.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL presented a peti'ion
from Digby against Coîfederation.
Mr. AN!.NAND, petition from South East Halifax County, praying for an extension of postal commuication; also from Gay's River on
the same subject.
The bouse then çrent into Committee, and
took up the School Bill.
The 31 clause was read. It provides that any
sum required by any section over aid above
the sums provided by the province and county for the support and miaintena ne o! a public
school or schools during the ensuing year, including the purchase or imuproveitar of school
groun s; the purchase, erection, furnishing,
cleaning, or repair of school-houses and ontbuildings, etc., shall be determined by a majority of the rate-payers present at a legularly
called school-meeting; and any amouut so determined shall be a charge on the section, and
shall be levied on the rual and persoual property within the county of the residents of the
section according to the county ratî roll.
Mr. BILL moved in amendment that after
the word "section" the following words b3 added- " willh the exception of unmarried females, widows, and males over 60 years of
,ge to the extent of $1000."
Some desultory discussion ensued, and as
the opinion of the bouse appeared to favor the
exe-giption of widows and unmarried females
alone from sectional assessment, to the extent
of $1000, Mr. Tobin moved to that effect in
,amendment. Themotion was carried.
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Mr. BILL again moved that all parties over
60 years of age be exempt. Lost.
Dr. HAMILTON moved that the words "lavng children between the age of 4 and 18
years," be inserted after section. The motion
was hosi.
MNI..JOST said he was oppos'o1 to the clause
iuidtr consideration, as far as the naintenance
of the school was concerned. A second assessnent vas most arbitrarily enforced on ail.
This would be unfair to those not directly interested in the school; they should not be compelled to pay this second tax. Why, in Canala they were ton years under one skilfnguiding haud, before it was got through lu ils
present shape. There, theLegis!ature did not
tax the people at all. A certain amount of aid
is offered to, each municipality on condition
that an equal sum shall be raised by the people. If the county or towns ip refuse or neglect to do so, the noney voted bv the State
le
is withbeld ; there is no other penalty.
thought where the tax was compulsory, as in
Nova Scotia, the State shouild pay a larger
sum than otherwise ; enougi being assessed
only to uiake the people feel interested in the
school; and those two suns should be sufficinnt without further taxation.
The clause passed without a division.
The remaining clauses were passed without
any material amendnent.
Hon. PROV. SECRETARY added a clause 10
the effect that each board o' Commissioners
shall deterrnine what sections are entitled to
speial aid, and make provision accordingly,
and the suporiutendent of Education shall ho
entitled to increase the allowance for such poor
sec'ions in proportion to the teachers in the
section.
Mr. PRYOR advocated that the amount of thé
6 months assessment upon the poorer sections
he devoted to the purpose of erecting slionl
bouses therein. The Provincial Secretary explained that the clause just added would meet
the difficulty.
The claute in respect to payment of inspectors was aitered in consontance withthat of the
present law.
The portion of the bill respectinc schiool in
the' City of 1 alifax was nî"xt taken up and
passed.
The folloring bills werp also passed through
Comnittee: -To ireorporate the Nova Scotia
Chamber of Commerce, witb au amendeit
allowing the admission of members and exmeinbers of the Legislature; to amiend the act
respecting the Board of Health of the city cf
Halifax; to authorize the sale of school lot at
Bridgetown; to legalize assessmeut rolis in
the district of Barrmigton ; ro ainend the ct
respecting the RI-gistration of Births, Marriagos, anl Deaths.
.Mr. PRYon, from the Cominttee on Privato
and Local Bills, introduced an act to incor;'rate the Roman Catho'io Mission at Arichat;
also the Bill to protect the navigation of Cow
Bay, C. B.
THE PROVINCIAL AND CITY BONDS.
Mr. TOBIN clthed attention to the fact that
sometime ago a resolution passed in the Coieber of Commerce, Bialifax, whicb ho liai placed in the hands of the Provincial Secrtary.
It referred to a matter which at tbe present

time was largely engaging the attention of the
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.o:munity, and there was no doubt that some
remedy ought to be provided for the diffinulties that now existed. Under the law, Provincial anil City Debertures; vere exenpted
from taxai ion, and the result hd been that a
large nuiber of ten had heei so-d for sone
time pasý. They had absorbed to some extent
all the capital that was available, and citizens
could now scarcely obtain the Money they required on mortgages at 6 per cent., which are
liable to taxation. Lenders of money of course
gave preference to those securities-Provinial and City Debentures-which they could
obtain at 6 per cent , free from taxation. The
result was, that persons engaged in building
bouses, and making any improvements, were
actually brought to a stand still in consequence of the want of money. Parties who
had money out in mortgages were calling it in
for the purpose of investing it so!- soiCfactorily, and a great many people were accordingly
put to very grelt mnconvenience, fir they
could not find any one willing, under existing
circumstances, to supply them with the money
they required. He therefore felt that it was
necessary that the question should be dealt
with immediately by the bouse. He was not
prepared to say that the time had come when
the people of this country would be willing to
see the Usury Laws repealed. Soie persons,
however, contended that the legal rate of interest might be properly fixed at 7 per cent.Certainly it was not right that the industrious
men of this country should be exposed to the
great incouveniences they were now subject
to from the causes to which ho had made reference. It was therefore necessarv for the
house to consider whetber it would be wise to
raise the legal rate of intcrest, or subject the
securities in question to taxation, so as to place
every one in the sane position. le would,
however, take another opportunity of bringing
the question before the house in a more definite shape.
Hon. Mr. SHANNON said that there w"s no
doubt the money market In the city at the present time evas very seriously affected, but it
was well to bear in mind that the same state
of thiqgs also prevailed in Europe. Some
years ago money could be obtained easily for
3 and 4 per cent. in Engiand, but for the last
three or four years the average of interest had
been about 7 per cent. A gentleman, now in
London, had been of late withdrawiug lis mouey from this city, and investing it in Eng'ani
since ho found he could do so more profitably.
Capitalists, no doubt, would be satisfied if
they got six per cent., but the fact was they
did not get it, since their money invest4d in
mortgages must pay taxation. It was nocesFary to devise some means that would meet
this difficulty arising fron a conflict of securities. There was no doubt that money on mortgages was, under ordinary circumstances, the
most desirable mode of investmeut.
Hon ATTY. GENERAL said that the difficulty
had arisen froni an attempt that bai been successfully carried out in the city of Halifax to
tax the same property twice. It should ho
also remembered that the value of money had
arisen very considerably in England on account of the mania for speculation, and other
causes. The money market in Enigland naturally influenced the state of things in this
country. It should also ho taken into account
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that ether Banks bad been established in this
country. All these things contributedto make
a scarcity of money. He did not think that
the principle upon which city taxation was
levied was the right one. Was it rigbt that the
man who owned the property should pay taxes
on it, as well as the man that lent him £500 on
it? Considering the thing in its true light,
the man who borrowed the money was
taxed twice. This fact taken in connection
with the causes to which he had referrel, explained the dificulties that were stated to exi8t in Palifax.

Mr. TOBIN differed fromi the hon. Attorney
General as to the double t ixation on which he
dwelt so strongly. A merchant occupying a
store filled with ierchandize, is taxed for
every dollar of that visible property. On the
other band here is a man sitting in an office,
with only desk and stationary before him, he
bas no other visible property ; but yet he is
perhaps dealing in very manv thousand dollars. Sbould not such a man be taxed for bis
business-money lending-as much as ho who
is taxed for his barrels of flour and hogsheads
of molasses? .a fact the money lender had
better security in mortgages than a merchant
could hy any possibility have in bis business
relations with his customers.
After a few furthor remarks from Mr. Shannon, the Attorney General, the Provincial
Secretary laid on the table the resolution from
the Halifax Chamber of COmmerce referred
to bv Mr. Tobin.
The House then adjourned.
THURSDAY, April 5, 1866.
UNION oF THE COLONIES.
Mr. ANNAND said :-l folt, Mr. Speaker,
when the hon. member for Inverness, Mr. McDonnell, aldressed the House, that the time
had come when I should define my position on
the question of a Union of the Colonies, and I
shall now invite the attenti>n of the House to
that position. I have alway's been In favor of
a union of the Maritime Provinces, and my
views upon that subject entirely accord with
views expressed by members en both- sides. I
need not now recur to the Convention held at
Prince Edward Island, or to what took place
elsewhere when the Convention was dissolved.
Thp, rire mnatters 0f history, and I will merely allude to the objections wbich I entertain to
any union of the Colonies. I have always
thought that the people of Canada were dissimilar to us in origin and pursuits, and that
the fact of this Province being separated from
communication with the world, excepting
througb hostile territory, rendered it politioally
impossible that a union in the present state of
affaira could take place. I have also entertained, and have here expressed the opinion,
that all the benefits of which we have heard
can be obtained without union. Let me briefiy
refer to three of these,-in the first place, I
maintain that all matters of material advantage relating to trade cau be obtained without
a political union. What is there to hinder us
to-day from arranging a treaty of free trade
in the manufactures of the different Provinces? I may ho told that Canada will not
entertain the proposition now;--perhaps,
having the objects she has at present in view,
might refuse, but in 1862 she was pressing
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upon us such a mutual exchange. She 'felt
iew of the question. I will assume that a
then, and ber leading manufacturers feel now, union of the Colonies is desired, if not by us, by
that they are the manufacturing people of t he mother country, end in speaking of the
British America. We are lower in the scale mother country I may say that ail suggestions
than New Brunswick, nnd it is therefore to coming from ihat quarter I regard with the
the advantage of Canada to have free trade greatest respect, one reason for this is that we
between the Provinces. As regards the currencies, I take it for granted that these could owe her much-we have contributed but little
be arranged by the varions Finaucial Secre- t-) our own support and defence, and that govtaries in a week-I said in an afternoon last ernment throws its protection over us whenever
year. It is not necessary then for these pur- it is rcquired; therefore I say I yield great deposes to have a political uxion. It is said fence to the opinion of the Imperial Governagain that we must have such a union before ment but the question after all comes back to
we ean obtain the Intercolonial Railway, ena- our own country and I ask who are the best
bling us to have free and rapid commu-. judg-s of the institutions, under which they
nication with each other.-I deny it, and I should live 1 The Home Government have
poit to' the action of Cauada iu 1862, when
she agreed with our deleg tes for its construc- given us institutions of which we are proud,
tion. Why it was not built it is not neces- and which we work out practically,-they have
sary to say, and I will not say, because I do never shown a disposition to deprive us of these,
not desire to create irritaon between the go- It is not necessary that I should repeat my
vernments of these colonies. That railway, objections to the Qiebec schemne, but I will say,
thus bringing us into connection with Canada, whether owing to a brak-down of the opposi.
however valuable it may be in time of war, as tion ta union, or owing to the opinions of the
affording a passage for troo ps, I never regard- British Government, if a union should become
ed as of much importance in relation to trade, desirable, and I should give up my own views,
because while communication is open with believing as I now do that such a union is undePortland, there will be little or no traffic across
the I itercolonial line. Though we may attach sirable, which is the best way to bring that
cons.derable importance 1o that line, yet I union about ? Assuming it to b. desirable, and
initain it is not necessary to our existence. that it will not lead to independence of she
We live by the sea, and lave free access to mother country as I believe it will; assuming
other countries,-but it involves the existence that the relations between the Provinces should
of Canada. She would have no access to the be changed, I believe and hld that the railway
United States lu time of war, and that railway should precede the union
Suppose, for irwould afford the only means of communication stance, that difficulty arose from a Fenian raid,
which she would have with the mother or for any other ceuse, and that a daclaration of
country. I therefore hold as I held in 1862 that war heing made, comàmunication between the
however valuable the intercolonial railway
may be to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, United States and Canada was severed, - sutit involves the existence of Canada. I say that pose union consummated, and parliament cUno political union is necessary, unless Cana- vened to meet at Ottawa, how would we get there
dian statesmen, using it as a lever, say you now ? We should have to travel through the
shall have no railway unless you unite with wilderness of New Brunswick, amd I therefore
us. Holding these opinions, I ask why is tbis maintatin that the railway should precede the
union pressed? Two years ago our country union. Suppose again thaton asuA-en outbreak
was undisturbed and our people were quiet; of hostiLties it bocame necessary t su-pend the
now this Province is a scene ot agitation trom1 Habeas Corpus act, how woull Parliament bc
Cape Sable to Cape North. These difficulties
did not arise with us, our people were content-' assembled i The Government might assume the
ed and happy until Canada, embarrassed in her responsibiýity, but that responsibility is seldom
own condition pressed the proposals for union assumcd by any Gevernment, and we saw a few
upon us, and I can point to 'peeches of Canadian weeks ago that Sir George Grey introduced a bill
statesmen which show that this was the cause into the Imperial Parliament in reference to thit
of the agitation. There la another branch of subject. Then I maintain we shouid have free
the subject to which I will now refer,-the trade before the union,-we ought to know more
question of defence. It is said that if all the of each other-at present the men of Canada
questions of trade, of postage, of the currency, West know m re of the people of the United
and of the railway, could be arranged, the
great question of defence yet remains. There States than of us-that state of things should be
would have been some force in the argument a reversed before going into the union, we thould
year ago, but what bas transoired since then? become familiar with each other and have large
We have seen these two Provinces threatened business intercourse, I believe that by a union"
by a lawless set of men, who contbrmplated an with Canada the Maritime Provinces must suflèr
attack upon us; and what was their programme largely in treasure, in power, and in influence,of operations? If those Colonies were to be I think I may safely say that not one oth!ir of
attacked at all,they were to be simultaneously these Proviaces will have this scherne, it has
attacked,-then away goes the argumentabout been refused in Prince Edward bland and in
Union as a means of Defence. Does it require Newfoundland, and they will have nothina to do
a political union to arm the people of these with it now in New Brunswick, and need I say
Provinces? No, Sir, it is quite sufficient to shew that at present
nine-tenths of the people of Nova
them a common danger and they rally with one
will in tt e common defence as is being practi- -cotia would reject it? Under these circumstonces,
and
yielding
deference to the views of the
cally illustrated at this hour. Take another
Imperial Government, aud assuming a union to
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be desirable I ask what is the best mode of
bringing the union about ? I reply, by abandonikg the Quebec scheme in thefirst place. The
a(t:on of our Government can he of no avail in
this particular uunless the Goverr ment of Canada
express the saine determination, bedause tht
gentlemen composing the delogation tu Quebec
are bound to carry that scheme if possible, and it
will rtquire the consent of all.o' theni to abandon
it. Supposing the scheme abandoned, there aie
three ways or approaching the question. (ne
mode is to assemble th, leading minds of the
Provinces-and when I say the leading mind,, I
mean not merely the gentlemen represening the
views of tho se who went to Qucbec, but gentlemen who have taken a prominct part against the
Quebec scheme, gentlemen opposing any union at
ail, with a view to the full consioe.ation of the
subject, just as that which any question rquires.
Public men from ail the Provinces shou'd then be
assembled in such numbers that ail cause of
jealousv sho':ld be removed. Let me bere say,
to guard myself from misinterpretation, that any
scheome of union, after being thus considered,
must come back to the Parliaments and tu t4
people for ratification. I care not how perftc: or
how advantageous the scherne may be, unless the
Parliaments and the people are consuhed, it must
fait t, satify the country. Another mode would
be to assemble DelegateF, composed of the srne
elcments, at the Colonial Office, where, ILrI e
sence of Her Majesty's Ministers, the question
could be discussed ; bit even in that case it musît
came back to be setled by our people. I ut there
i- a third mode that recommends itselt to me : there
is vreat diversity betwecn the interests of Canada
and those of the Maritime Provinces while the
latter have many interests in common, I would
therefore convene delegates from the four Maritime Provinces and see if they can agree on a
platform.for a nuion with Canada. I maintain
that if the delegates were to assemble at the Coloniai office, acting in detached parties, they wou d
be cut into fragm.nts, they would have no pot ic
in common, and wou'd be at the mercy of the
Canadian influences by which they would be surround3d in London. Any policy, therefore, recommending itself tu the people, must ba matured as I think by the representatives of the
Maritime Provinces. Then would come up this
question: -4,hould not these four Provinces go in
as one asking for equal representation with cither
of the Canadas and claiming it as their right and
throwing overboard the unsuund principle of represetntaon by population, -ta" ing care also,
that their revenues should be properly secured.if the Maritime Provinces could thus be brought
to agree upon a platf>rm then let the debate be
adjourned tu the Colonial office, and our dolegates being thus brought face to face with Canadan representatives, we might expect Her Majesty's Government to force Canada to accept such
terms as reason would recommend. Even then
the suheme must come back to us to be ratified,
and do ou think that the people, having confidence in the Maritime Convention and in- the
Imperial Government, would reject fair and
reasonable proposais ? I da not recognize the
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necersity for a union, but I believe that in deforence to the wisies of the British Government
a seheme so arranged wouild be accepted. '!hat
wa ' what I meant when 1 wrote the article referred t, the other day ; bu: I meant more -I meant
that our relations with the parent country should
bu smtrengthened What is there in the Quebec
st-heme tu prevent a separation ? i may be mistaken, but I thoughýt I could see in Englani,
during my recent visit there, a desire tu get rid of
these Colonies, and an impres-ion that by Conlederation England would be reli.:ved of a portion
of the expense which we cause at present. I was
sorry to sue in high quarters a desire that these
Colories should be'kot rid of ; and I appreh' nd
seriously that Confederation, pure and simp o, is
only another name for independence. I wish to
guard against that; my desire is that British
Amorica should remaia British America I wish
to strengthen our relations with the parent state,
and I believe that the only mode of accomplishing
that is by having representation in the Imperial
Parliaament. Wi!h that connecting link we would
always torm a p rt of the Empire. What is it
that makes (alifornia or Texas a part of the
American Union? ILtis their representation in
Congress and in the Senate. Take away that
representation, and h>w long will they form a
part of the Union ? I hey are LacO large enough
and far enou.;h away to set up for themselves.
T ha rime may come when these Colonies will bt
required tu come furward in defence of the rotler
country; and if I ware an Englishman I
would never consent to any step approaching independence. I saw a calculation the
other day which showed that the coal fields
of Great Britain, upon which her enormeus
prosperft.y to so great an' extent depends, will
be exiausted in about 112 years, but at
the presem raie of consumption that period
would probably be redue2d to fif;y years, and
America being in possession of the coal mines of
Nova Scotia, of her fisheries, and of her maritime
facilities, would become immdiat-Aiv th. first
maritime power in the world. Looking to her
manufacturing interests alone England should
preerve tie colonies, ani f she would make
thens a part of the Empire, the great fi.] I of manufacture might ho transferred from the old world
tu the new. Looking at the matter as an Englishman, 1 would say, suppose Confederation
takes place and the Provincei become independent ýheir connectioa with the mother country is
shou'd follow ?gone, and what if
Suppose America were to ally herself with Russia, and she has strong proclivities in that direction, even the safety of the Lritish island's would
bh imperilled British statesmen should view the
matter in the light of expediency, and instead of
erdeavoring to get rid of as on account of our
expensiveness, they should draw us narer to
England, making us a part ofthe Empile, and
giving us representation in ber Parliament. Any
schemewanting that elemnt wiljl believe, he defective, and any scheme which does not improve
our relations with the Mothercountry wil certainly eventuate in independence. $appose that by the
repeal of the reciprocity treaty Canada should
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become impoverished and, as was said the other on which I assume the responsibliity of makday, that +he should come begiging lor annex- ing this assertion.
The hon. member bas just stated to the
ation and that we were conrnected with her, what
that he bas yet to bear the flrst argusecurity would we have for cur British connec- House
ment in favor of Union between these Provintion, I repeat that I am opnosed to any scheme ces of frit-ish North America. I ask this
of union that will not contain a provision for :m House what are they to thinf of a gentleman
impro'ement in the relations of the Empire.- claiming the position, not of a leader of a party,
Looking at it fromî an Ei gIish pointof view it but even of an honest and straigbt-forward rewill be seen chth the Colonies having separated presentati ve of this legislature, who will dare to
from the purent stat. the Empire will becomu, to utter such a sentiment as that, when they know
use a ommon phrase, d&mordized, and its extent that here recorded inathe public journals of the
wilil bo confined to the limits of the British oountry is the declaration of that hon. member,
a statesman, as a member of Parliament,
Isr.d; Th.ait is the view in which the question as
as a menber of the Executive Council,
shou d be regarkd by Britikh Statesmen.
dy asking the House to confirm the declarasuch a schene as that which I have proposed the tion which he bad made, that so great and so
onus cf a settlement would be
on those many were the advantages of a Union of Briwho really oppoue ii. That is tho mudo in whichi ttsis North America, that the time bad arrived
I would eppcoach the question of urion,-I
when it was necesmary to clothe the Governwoud he wi ling o adevocate suh a cause if the meut of the country with power to deal wibh
question? (IHear, bear.
suhjmct ?.e presse, upon us, but I hav - yet to hear theMr.
ANNAND--No, no!
the fir't substantial argument in faveur of Con
hon. member may deny
Dr.
tederatiou. If the policy of union h' eressed what TUPPER-The
he likes. It is not a question of affirmaupon us hy the Imwpnil
iovernment let us tion or
The jouruals under my hand
lah u- to procuro such a scheme as will b have onlydenial.
to be epened, and there upon the
acceptable to the Celonies, - let i> be a union ,f page stands the indelible record that no denial
the hearts ard wills of the people not one forcel will wipe away, by which the hon. member
upon theni. We were elected for a different pur committed himself to the policy of a Union of
poo,-tc questions before the people at the British North -America.
Mr. ANNAND-Will the hon. gentleman
time wrhen we were elected were violations (f
law and o der, questions rejating to retrench- turn te the jour'nals?
Dr. TUPPER-I shall turn to them for the
ment, to the suffrega, tho question of turning
out of office one set of gentlemen who had held hou.gentleman's satisfaction as he seems to
poscr for four years. The question of a change have a very short memory, and show him the
and the action of the government In
in their constitution gas therefore
not resolution,
to it. He, as a member of the Cabinet,
before them. It would be a rash thing relation
actually initiated the policy of a Union of
on tht part of this legislature to say British North America-he called not only the
that the mn elscted te carry ont the " well attention of the Bouse to the subject, but
understood wishes of the people " should ratify a asked the several governments of British
scheme of union against the repeated protests North America to hold such a Convention as
which have been made. If we are to be united would ascertain the best mode of dealing with
let us approach the question in a right spirit, nd the question. What are we to think of a gennot in the tone of tenper which was indulged in tlemen who, having come,forward as a memthe other day. Looking at the great future <f ber of the government and affirmed such a
as that, and obtained the support of
these Provinces let us c·msider, not onty what principle
Ilouse to that principle, now attempts to
would b. bot for us, but what will b kest far our the
insult the intelligence of the people of this
ch»ildren coming aiter us.
country by telling them, years afterwards,
' that he bas yet to hear the first argument in
REPLY OF HON. PROVIRCIAL SECRETARY.
favour of a Union of British North America."Dr. TUPPER said :--The lon. gentleman has He has professed respect for the British Goraised a question of such deep importance and verument-but ho has trampled down the
interest to the people of the Province that I feel authority of the government under his feet. I
it my duty, as a member of the Legislature, te ask him to read the despatches which have
take immediate notice of the observations emauated from the Imperial Guvernment,and,
which bas fallen from him. When an hon. If they are entitled to such respect, do they
gentleman undertakes, in the face of this not contain arguments enough in favour of a
Legislature, to lead tie public sentiment of this Union of Briti.sh North America?
I have shown you in the outset thatthe hon.
country on a question of deep import te the
whole Province, it becomes necessary tIAt he member has treated the Legislatuze as devoid
should place himself in a position to receive the of ordinary intelligence when he has underconfidence and respect of the members taken to say that the action te which he iuvited
of the House, and the people they . re- the attention of this Honse on a former occasion
present. I think if there is a gentle was inviteddishonestlyby him. Are weorare
man in this Legislature - I will go further we not to suppose that the views and sentiments
and say if there is a gentleman in this country which he placed before the Legislature then
who, by ls own conduct, has forfeited a!] were entirely at variance with those he
claim to the respect and confidence of this actuallyheld? Ifthehon.umember lad told us
House in relation to a great question of public that like a weathereock he shifted with every
policy, it is the hon. member who bas just sat changing breeze-that he changed his views
down, and I shall feel it my duty to put briefis from hour te hour, thon I could feel that
before this flouse and country the grounds up.- thoughhis viewe were unworthy of respect,
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yet he had not attempted to insulit the intelligence of the House. The hon. member
bas a policy for every day in the week-if ho
lias not a public policy of his o wn ho is the
month-piece of every changing wind that
blows.
The hon. member bas referred to a qnestion
which is at this moment engaging the attention
not only of the Logislature, but of the Lest
minds not only in this Province, but in 'the
whole Empire, and that is, the defence of the
country. he felt, in view of the prominence
this question has now assumed, that it was
necessary that he should show to the House
how ho proposed to deal with it. He says we
would be exposed to simultaneous attack, and
therefore Union would be of no avail, inasiunch as New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Canada would have each to defend theuiselves.
The Government of which lie was a member,
the delegates and representatives of that Governuent, did not state tiat the Union of
British North Anierica would be of no avail
for the security of Nova Scotia. Is lie not
bound by the public record of his views, given
as a member of the Governmeut, that the
citadel of Halifax was insecure without an
Intercolonial Railway, which wouli enable
Canada at the hour of need to come to the
rescue of this Province? Then the hon. memher must show this louse that he can hold
these sentiments one day and change them the
next, and at the sane time ask the contidenoe
of' any man that sits on those bouches. (F ear,
hear.)
Mr. ANNAND: I referred to the Intercolonial
Railway as a valuable measure of defence.
Dr. TUPPER: I would ask the hon. member
when he cones here with bis story of simultaneous attack, whether 250,000 souls in New
Brunswick and 30,000 in Nova Scotia are as
secure from the possibility of invasion as four
millions of people sustained by the mightiest
Empire in the worli? Isenot bis story of
simultaneous attack then swept away? Butl
witi turn that bon. gentleman to bis own recorded declaration lu another place. The
Morning Chronicle, whieh bas long been the
property of the lion. member, was edit'ed for
years by a gentleman in the other branch of
the Legislature, and it is well known that a
change was suddenly made in the editorial
management of that paper. It was wrested
from the hands of the gentleman In question,
and the sole responsibility of editorsiip was
assumed by the hon. gentleman who has just
sat down. The hon. member felt that the
question of defence lay at the very threshold.
On the platform, ii the press, and in the House
he has proposeil that the Legislatures of all
British North America shouli pass laws by
which they would supply the means to render
defence practicable. He bas proposed that
laws should be passed under which the man
on whom might rest the responsibility might
draw the very last mai froi one Province for
the defetce of the other. Who is there that
does not kiow that, haviug propounded hat
policy-giviîg the autiority to draft our
pecp i to a power in another Province over
whon we ha.td no control-then, in the sane
pl>per, lie lild i), -asa bugbear to frighten the
peopie ag4inst Confederation, tiat they would
under
le dragged away froin
tueir hnes for the defance of Ognada.: When
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I feel that the hon. member propounds statemonts that are so entirely antagonistic, I feel
that It is right that I should expose him, and
show the House and'country llow worthless are
any views he may offer. I ask him, toc,
whether, feeling the deep importance of this
question of defence, he did not propose the
following mode in the pages of bis journal, a
year ago last January:" IVe would provide for the defence of the Empireby a general taz, equally levied by an impestatute all over the Empire. This mniglt be
elther a tax on property, on polis, or on imports,to take precedence of all other taxes, and to
be paid into the Imperial treasury. About £28,000,000 are annually required for naVal and
military expenditure. A property tax, if tbat
were preferred, would raise the whole amoint.
But if it was thought better to collect the £28,0,000 upon imports, the commerce of the Emire world yield the whole withqut any portion of
itfeeling the burthen."
Is there a Novascotian that would not, pay
L
bis portion of this tax cheerfully, and turn out,
with arums in his bands, to defend the Empire
besides? Is there one who will not cheerfally
pay pound for pound with the Canadians, or
with his fellow subjects in any other prt of
the Queen's dominions? Here is a scheme of
National Defence, of which a statesman need
not be ashamed, and our public men could not
be much botter employed than in pressing it on
the notice of Her Majesty's Governument."
The man wbo bas made the bold proposition,
that we should pay pound lor pound with those
who live in Manchester and London, whose
representatives in Parliament control the expenditure-of this money-this man who bïs
proposed to levy this sum of money-that is, 1o
place a burthen upon our shoulders by au linperial Statute, for the benefit of the Imperial
Treasury-bas, at the same time, in order to
embarrass this great question, urged upon tLe
,people that they must reject Confederation, hecause tbey willhave topay a few cents of additional taxation. Am I not right, standing as
I do on the threshold of the greatest constitu||
tional changes,-on the throshold of a question,
the rightful decision upon which, I believe, li
ta decide our ver- existence as British suttjects, to call your attention to these facts, and
ask you whether the hon. member does not occupy the humiliating position of having propounded, from day to day, on every feature of
this subject, views as antagonistic toeach olier
as niglit is fron day.
The hon. mnember asks how is Union to belp
our defence? I shall give him an authority
which bu may treau with contempt, but I doubt
If there is any man in this Legisiature beside.
hinself that will éndorse the statemeuts that
ho bas uttered to-day. The bon. memnber
says he is prepired to yitld the most respectfui deference to the opinions cf Her Majesty.Where is his respect whenx lie trampfles down
such a despatoh as this and tells you that he,
though the originator of this great question,
has not, down to this hour, heard a single argument in favor of it. The Imperial Government said on the 24th day of June, I865:" You will at the same time express theu
strong and deliberate opinion of 41er Majesty's
Government that it is an object much to be desired that all the British Northl American Colonies sobuld agree to nuite in one Goverament
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In the territorial extent of Canada, and in the
maritime and commercial enterprise of the
Lower Provinces, Her Majesty's Government
see the elemeuts of power, which only require
to be combined in order to secure for these
Provinces, which shall possess them ail, a place
among the most considerable comomunities of
the world. In the spirit of loyalty to the British
Grown, of attachment to British connexon, and
of love for British Institutions, by which ail
these Provinces are animated alike, Her Majesty's Government recognize the bond by
which ail may becombined under one Government. Such an union seems to lier Majesty's
Government to recommend itself to the Pro
vince on ihany grounds of moral and material
advantages -as giving a well-found prospect
of improved administration and iucreased prosperity.
But there is one consideration which Her
Majesty's Government feel it more especially
their duty to press upon the Legislature of
Nova Scotia. Looking to the determination
which this country bas ever exhibited to regard
the defence of the colonies as a matter of Imperiai concern, the Colonies must recognize a right
and even acknowledge an obligation incumbont on the Home Goverument to urge with
earnestness and just au:hority the measures
which they consider most expedient on the
part of g1e Celonists with a view to their own
defence.
Nor can it be loubtful that the Provinces of
British North Ameria are incapable, when
separate and divided from each other, of making those just and efdicient preparations for
national' defence which would ho easily undertaken by a Province uniting in itself ail the
population and ail the resources of the whole."
I will admit, for the sake of argument, that
Rer Majesty's Government-composed of the
greatest military and political ininds in the
world-wich have spent millions upon millions in our defence, are ignorant upon the
subject. I will admit that the hon member's
opinion is worthy ot more comsideration than
theirs; but there is not an intelligent man in
Nova Scotia to-day that will not then admit that
our successful defence rests on the Union of
British North America. Wlhen Her Majesty's
Govertmient have arrived at the conclusion
that this most vulnerable point in the Empire
is only to be placed in a position that will enable England to unite successfully with us in t-he
defence of these Colonies by this Union-that
our future security depends upon the.acceptance or rejection of Union-that this isa question of Imperial concern, since the honor and
integrity of the mother country are involved in
the security of every portioV of the Empire;
when we are told all this by those who have
the best right to advise us, I ask the hon. menber whether lie bas to hear the tirst argument
in favor of Union-whetmer Lier Majesty's subjects on this side of the Atlati i., should not be
prepared to meet the views of the Parent State,
and adopt such a policy as will enable ber to
co-operate successfully with us in measures to
defend BritislhNorth America.
The hon. member rose to correct me in relation to the Interoolonial Railway. lHe says
that railway should precede the Union. What
bas been the past history of the Intercolonial
Ri.ailway? The hon. member himself bas
laboured for twenty years to obtain the cou-
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struction of that work. Other public men of
ail parties have exhausted every means, going
so far as to place a burthen upon our shoulders
beyond the capacity of the country to bear, for
the purpose ofsecuring the railway; but ail to
no purpose. Every scheme melted away like
the " baseless fabric of a vision," and there is
not the vestige of a chance to get an Intercolonial Railway except by that means that
secures Union. When the hon. member stated
that the Railway which this Union will give us
was essential to the security of Halifax, ho
oily said what every man feels. Situated
as we are in the presence of a gigantic power,
the ouly security that this county can have is
to be found in the fact that the invader does
not trample down the riglits and privileges of
330,000 people, but of four millions of freemen
bound together by the closest political and
commercial sympathy, and protected by the
greatest nation in the world. There is not a
thougitful man in tbis country, whatever may
be his opinion as to the advantages in industrial and commercial aspects, who will not feel
that as regards our secarity, our immediate
Union is not only desirable but absolutely
necessary. I use the term IMMEDIATE UNION
with a full appreciation of its significance.[is Excellency bas laid on the table the
Despatches in relation to the Fisheries. la
there a member ln this House who does not
feel what is the meaniLg of the silence ot the
British Goverument on the subject. The Imperial Government have been told that the
territorial rights of British Americans are
about te be invaded-that they have every
reasop to believe that the hour is approaching
when our soil is to be desecrated by liberties
being taken with it by foreigners. The fishermen of the United States are fitting out, and in
the Senate of the county public men are
coming forward and saying that the fishermen
are determiuned te come upon our fishing
grounds and asking, the government to protect
them by a fleet. W ho is there then, that does
not feel the attitude which we occupy to-day,
when havingimplored Her Majesty's Government months ago, for the means of protecting
our tarritory, at this hour we are unable to
put before the House and country the statement that they are prepared to assume that
responsibility? The Imperial Government are
evidently walting to see whether we
are prepared to adopt the advice which
ime was b iund in our interests to offer.They have emplored us time and again to combine and put ourselves in a position in which
they can effioiently defcnd us;, and they are
waiting to se whether we shall respect their
advice before involving Britain in a war with a
great power. The hon. member for Richmond
called -ttention to the ftact, that somne 400,000
desperate men, united by the deepest hatred of
British institutions, and assisted by the sympathy of a )owerful people, stand in a position
to do everything that they can to foster and
croate a collision between the United States
and Great Britain, if they do not attempt an
invasion tbemselves. It is no secret that that
organization have taken measures to fill the
fishing vessels with men who are determined to
provoke collision bet-ween the two countries.
In view of circumstances like these, is it not
tirum for e-ery loyal suhiect to lay aside aIl
party and Ipersonal considerations and unite
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for the purpos of preserving the rights and
liberties which we now enjoy?
The hon. member says thai the Delegates are
bound tthe Quebec scheme. I shall be prepared to answer at an early da the question
put by the hon. member for Richmond, and I
am only surprised that the hon. gentlaman
(Mr. Annand) should not bave awaifed that
answer before addressing the house as he has
to-day. I tell the hon. member that this was
the obligation that rested upon every'gentleman that was engaged in that Quehc tonference; it was by every constitutionail and
honorable means in bis power to endeavor to
bring about the great restlts that that acheme
proposed to accompish. i ask him what isthe
position of this question to-day? Has it not
changed lu its aspect aince the House was
called together at this present session? Last
year an appeal was made to the people of New
Brunswick, and an overwhelming majority
was returnd opposed to the Quebec scheme;
but what bas taken place since? No one can
believe that so great a change bas suddenly
taken place as we know has actually occurred.
The fact is this: the question was referred to
the people at the polis; but is there a man hore
who belleves that the election was decided
squarely and fairly on tire question of Union?
No, the Goverument had been lu power for ton
years; they haddrawn upon themselves that
unpopularity which al Governments must expect to encounter, conduct the public affairs as
they may. The opponents of Confederation,
combined with the great body of those whq
were determined at all bazards to have a
change of government, and the result was that
an Immense majority was apparently returned
agalnst Union with Canada. What has occurred since? This Government, thus brought
into power by the action of the people at the
polis,ý have modified their opinions on Confederation through the force of circumstauces,
and Ind uenced by the logitimate power and Influence of the British Government, have come
forward, and in the Speedh at the opening of
the session propounded a policy of Union of
British North Amnerica. It la nos a matter of
doubt that whether a dissolution takes place
restult of the
or not, or whatever may belie
vote of no-confidence that bas been - moved,
sud on which a disaussion is proceeding, New
Brunswick is prepared with an unanimity that
cannöt fail to prod uce the ýdeepest impression
on the mind of eVery man, to come forward
and accept the pohcy of the British Government, and accomplish a-Unionef British North
America
The ion. member took occasion to outline a
le has eatirely abandoned is
scheme.
liey of yesterday. In the journal which he
as seied fo the. purpose of writing down
Confederation, ho han had as many poliees on this gs ho bas lu relation to everything elso, anid it là only the other day that
he-took the attitude that he sud. the opponents oft Confederation would not propound auy cheme whatever. ' Let me Invite
the attention of the Ha.se to the pagagraph
fXom bis ptper which was read by the-hon.
eombr, 1or Iliverness, and ask . wiethet ,ho
(Mr.Anhad) has yet to hear te firutrgument I favor et a Union of British Norh
Arnrica. - Où the 21th January, 186, he saysi
"And what theu? Are we indifferent to the
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future of British America? Have we arrived
at the conclusion that nothirg shonld be done?
That we can remain forever in our present condition? On the contrary, while we claim that
these Colonies, at all events the Maritime Provin.res, neyer can be bettered by any change
in their political situation, we feel that 'bey
cannot, in the very nature of things, always
continue as they are. They may, it l true, go
on for years, and en joy their presont prosperity, but after all the time maust come wheu they
will be requipd to form new relations, whether
with each otbar and the Mother Oountry will
largely depeli upon the exercise of great tact,.
wisdom, and forethought on the part both of
British and Colonial statesmen."
" But it la because we feel that we must,
sooner or later, make our cholce between the
mother country and thé V itied tates, that we
desire to see this questidn of Colonial Union,
now that it la fre'sb in the minds of the people,
set at rest; it is becanse we earnestly and fervently pray that our connexioù with England,
instead of being weakened, shali be strengthened, that we repeat the opinio uttered two
months ago, that, with ib e kanction of the
Crown, a new Convention shal be held for the
purpose of consideti'ng the fututo of British
America- what äre to be the relations of these
Provinces with esach other, what their relations
with the mother cotintty, and what guarantees will be reqi1red t secure the unity of
ail."
In the face of this declaration made in January last-that the time had come when the
people of this coloty had to chose between connection with the United Stat;esof British North
America or connection witi Great Britainhe now undertakes to tell you fiat he bas yet
to hear the first argumentln fâèor of Union.
I ask the hou. member ,whether Ileading
minda of these Provinces bave not ssembled
already to confer on this questioi of Union.
Mr. &NNN-No!
Dr. TUPPER-Did not the Government act in
god faith when thoy undertook to deal with
the upstion, as one entiel. apart from party
politics? When they In te Mir. Howe, Mr.
Anderson, Mr. Locke, Mr. Alchibald and Mr.
McCully to combite withthen? If tiere were
gentlemien in either end of the Legislature that
stood In more deep and strong antagonism to
the present Government than othýra, they were
the two gentlemen who co-opbrated with us on
this great question. The hon. member may
say we should have selected bin. Why, ho
would not have reached Windsor before he
would change his opinion half~h dozen times.(Hea',<ear.) Why hé would lave signed
his liame to à declaration of hi,' 1pinions, and
repudiated it two inonths after All that Could
be done in the'interests of thepple *a dne,
and although the Quebec ocheme mai not
I believe,
ebdedrrändeetineet with general
othe Mariitie Provinces
that the intérestsf
Were pressed to the last point to which they
gould be carried lu at interculonial Conference,
and the only mests by which an improtement
could be obained woWld be b sonme measure
thatwoluldbring su indqpeýént arbitrament
to. bear. The hon. me r haS expressed
great res
for tlt
ni iodvernmuent, and
Ministers by
r
,ety
yet héd
saying that ien rboognized a-the mont honorable and able in the civilized world-men of
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he most tborough education, calm judgment, ments of the other provinces, to appoint Delesud inflexible integrity-would be niere child- gates for the purpose of devising a scheme of
ren in the banda of the Cauadian Delegates. Legislative Union for the Maritime Colonies.
He bas placed the statesmen of the Maritime Thèré is net a man whe does not know that
Provinces in a position so coqtemptible.that if thi propiosition was for i
nore extreme change
he is to bebelieved it would be better that the in the
cunetitution of this country than the one
people should throw themselves upon thq
geuerosity and fairpessaof Her Majesty's Gov-: now proposed,NTho Quebecs scheme proposes
ernment, than send Delegates .who will be 80 to leave to Nova Scofia. her own Government
insignificant.. in the presence of three or fqur and Parliainedt as far as local questions are
Canadians, and unable to obtain justice at the concerned',and:to bave a General Parliament
bands of the. mostemxlted apd disinterested with general powers in reference to :matters
tribunal in she .world.
common te-aU tbe Provinces; but the resolution
The lion. member sas s
agansfUnion of 1864 as·to surrendeY the entire constitution
of what use will ho ,hen b.in a.Conference? of the
tan& t#4ea away the seat of Go.
Hie only object would tliena be to obstrpct and veriseId@
*obhbliity/,from Nova Scotis
defeat that whichi is tiie degirs of *the over-.
whelminigbodycf the people to-day-to carry 1and pIcè It'in NeW lrutsm'ick, or- viherever it
ont the isbes.of. r Majsty's Governnent. mtght ble'agreedlpon. Itpiovided that scheme
The bon. member holds a Conferonoe in British of Legislative Union shôuld go into operation
America, and theu, carries us across the water, and become law-not when it had receiv.ed the
and then sails back again. Having got the sanctio!i of the people-but the consent of the
Conference to unite in, a common plan- Provincial Legislatures, ande Ber »Majesty's
and it would take .ninety-nine years to approral. With thati resolutioan secorded on
effect it if the honorable member had his our journals is therte a man who can presume to
own way,-and.Jxaving .qbtained the acquies-.
cenoe.of Her Majesty's overnment, ho would, rise heté and say that it is tanconstitutionall for
bring iLback for a&njappeaL to the people. I do the Priiament of thé country to change the
notlntend toisay miuchju,st pqw p this point. coistittiton wthout«au aþpeat to the people.
Mr. MùLtAN-The hon. gèntlemen knows
I have mxiost uaswerring con4denco in the
patriotism and intellignee of.he people of that the vote was not taken on tbe proviso that
Uo.va Scotia and of riti4h North America, but the resolution should not be entered " unaniI tell thehon. inember as mucb clamour as he mously" in. the journala
'has raised, there is not a man in"this House . DÛ Tertaa. Every xentleman who
did not
that knows better than l4jnuself. how impopi- recbfd his
namé iguinst the resolution is comble it is to get a direct. verdict on a guestion
like this. The facts in connoction with ew mitted'clerly to the propôsition which it conBrunswick provae that they did not geta verdict tains. Tbe hofi. mamber for Richmond (Nir.
-on Confederation, pure and simple.. He knows lMiller) took exception ta allowing .the .resolur ht well. that Jet any govern ment, I care not ton' to be entered '1imnanimouslyb" b Lit was on
what party,evea.the remarkattlegovernment -different ground -He was n)t in ;favor of the
of .wbieh he was.a uember, go t .the country- proposed union-he- preferred the,-larger one;
and imtead of being able to obtain anissue on but lie did not take exception -Io the resolution
asny -measure,bowever.loudly they may. put ilt, as entbËdying àiti unèoa'titutional principle.
they have to face the oppositiom of every man
that wishes to. displace theun. They have t», -Mr. McLaLAN-1 was;opposed to the resolumeet many of their own former friends and: tion' but I did not explain iç at the time.
supporters whoas hpstility they haye provokéd
Dr. Ti7PER Then the -hon..member is rain some paMticular question. Is there,4ny one ther late. What wïllhis:costitueuts think of a
here who does.not know that were this govera- miember - who said ndthitig anun
iimportant
ment to -appeal to the people o the ques- constitutional question, and threa years after
tion. of Confederation to-morrrow so far contese forward and says -he was opposed to it 1
ftom their getting an answer on that question
The- on membet for East Halifix went on te
thgy would have to nimetQrst. a . formidable
combitation.for the purpose of pagin thegen- Say that when be vwas in England he.saw there
elamenopposite in power, and agiio,.ltose who existed a'great desire te get rid of these colonies,
:were su pporters of the Administration-and I waà d'dé in England nt thesame tim the hon.
thousands there are of able. and influen
eniemtWr wasthere. ge wilLadmit that I
tial supporters %o situated-engirely t vari- as many opportunities as he of meetingand had
asance with. them: on .the great question ol 'dt~tsning thé opinions etOthe- statesmen and
pirpese. - ped' le of
Assessment for educatiopal
Englatidfrontthe present distinguished
th1at
Therefore T. would 4efy; you .4
'1Éetner' dèw* te the humblest person. I am
way to oet a..yerdict5 tit
o gentle- %ròt*l to hay, that if that hon. member came
going into that gpeetion .now
wa
general
man who w4it iere, in, the first session 9 away with the belief that the vas
the House (1 4 wpuld dare. te spy that it Il deiire on the part of the governmentand the
Preés;
and
leading
mem
among
the people, that
.ionopstitutionaltfor 9Ws Parliqment te change
the constitution.- They recorded a resolution Englánd should part: with these colonies, he
by unanimdus consent on thé journals of this brought back *ftlyhiman'impression -totally at
Legislature whièh authorizèd the iharge of oU variance with thiée that Üther gentlemet, either
thit or the adjiningProvince, received
Constitution without' any refeènce to ths frodi
people whateYe. I'nivd -the iésolution my. duriing thei' visit 'Theré is no question that
f
there
is a party in the House of Commons, fa.
seli; it authorized the Lieutenant-Govemor o - miliarly
known as the Cobden and Bright party,
this Province, in conjunction with the Govern.
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with the elighte
by such doctrinariesas Gold win Smith to the present hour not aman,
who do not hesitate to say that their policy in est pretension to statesmansbip, bas been
to get rid of theselu
I wýîegI yQui disposed to gîve it a word of encouragemeit,.
who strengthen their Iands-feeble as they were 1 ask, then. in the presence ôt the grave emershewn to be whent they were struck :downpby gency,-of the dangers Chat threaten Brtish
the independent action of the Palmerston Miçio- America-when everything we hold dest je
try, who unhesitatingly declared that thei a was imperilled, igthis the Lime to revive a project
not the policy of the British government and which ha$ never obtained any favour among
people. It is the hon. gentleman himself who the people of this country? This same gentieje now giving weight to that party. It. is the man who considero that 19 of the ableat inen
press and people of this country who do not that this Province can send Io Ottawa would b.
hesitate to say &hat they are prepared to treat powerlesa (though they would constitute a
with contempt and derision the parental advice number greater than le found necesaary ta decide
of the Mmisters of England, given for the bene- the fate 0f parties in England), vould be Bâtisfit of the colonies themselves The only danger led wiLh tva votes i a Parliament of 650 memis, if these gengemen are powerful enough to bers. Suppoâe.we liad such a representation, 1
obstruct the union of the Provinces, and leave ask you le iL for that Nova Scotians *ould be
it doubtful to the British Parliament whethrr prepared ta place the enerrnoda and oppressive
we do do or do not desire to have connection taxation upon the shoulders that would be rewith the Crown of the m<sther country.
quired ta sustain the army and navy of Eng.
iand, and the expenses of any wars in which
The hon. member for Richmond called atten
the
New
York
the
iother country might be engaged 1
significant
fact
that
tion to the
When on a former occasion I confrontel the
Htraid stated that ie object of the- Fetian or
ganization vasto. 0prveiit. a Union of British bon. meberpe i the statemaent hat the Reciprocity Treaty it about o be abrogatéd, the
North America.. You. ýftnd Chatjournal indpir
ed by the utmoisk, oontempt, of Britisl&institu- country. viii reinember Chat hoe eurertaiuhéd ne
dions, holding- the Fenian ogni.zat.ion up to the suc, tears. nWel the hon. member h proved
States and a false prophet, for the a treaty ha& bee abrosupport of the pele of- the, qnibeg
e ber nov tells you that
telling them. tb tabe .oppomnen»: of, Confera- gateuc The hon.
tion deserve their confidence, becausetheir poli tie Unitd States do net watt thesie Provinces.
cy is a United bîes policy., sndtbat iLla to, .1 du n t requie to labur that question. H
theCro wn andI tella you himelfrhat the United States, if they
veak en the coan.cto.
bweentp- cou!d grsp thitP Province, oUld betome the
the colonies
Beýtbigs il. May, it is quite
partent that, .the,.4 fehlies o.bat have, lbem first 14avfI.Power lu the world-able tô dictate
thrownn u h*ayý of:te. policyapproved, And. termes t ( the world. tues he think that eludes
urged upon us.by Aie »ritish guver1umnený )Îve."te . crutiny of the keeneet statestnQn te, be
led tbe prets, ofithe-, Vnited SBtate. toAuppuse found in hatrountry-wose policy sa to grAsp
that the .reaeop why
eisn Colonies ýhave e.ý where they o an gain a fondbolduand exend their
the bon member
e. they ýpre-f dominion.
Therefore aak
fused to accep;ribis olcy je -bee
fer Annexatif.to! the, 4merin Uepublic to, re- if he li s pot hima f shown aoi
that there in
meher- sulficient inducement for tS United Staed te
taining the prsent et:he
p do p ot requite t
obain these Colonie;t and
country.. .Lsay toreferathatf.the hon. imenC~ii.take up yur time w h sho ng that the only
ber neyer mierf-pre#e4tg( the.
ly ttaný when hite declkrcd ta&% thee je anyitqing means we have of resmsying their encroachients
Therefore lt every riend of Brtish
like a pervading desire in-Great Britain L getheUnion.
everv man
rid of
these Colonies. Go to the Ministrythe institutions, every loyal subject,
Parliament, and the, Pre a-every.thig by h hoe not willing th see ure thigtta d privileges tor from ua, combine In b great othe
Nhich te publice sentident can je guagedand
thup of eevating thee comparatively i
nhat it is in favour of keeping
you ii fiud
tie connection h d preventing the oignryn i o Prouinpeas into a higter position b the eye of
the
Crow
p being tarnished in the slightest de- America and of perpetutng those institutions
gree.
.
hich are essential to our bappineas and. prosWhere. is the man iu this Houe or country petity.
Chat yull sustain te policy vhich he propounds
1 shall refer, before 1 close, to a few retnarks
os made in another place.
in appoition ta thes proposed union. The ques- eiicithé hon member a
niberty with thise houe. and
tion of representation in the Ipe.ial Parili- [le i taken a
ment vas propounded on tp e flors tatis Ifouse proclaime to the peop le that tere are titors
Cohw asn te wihin i s vals-lfthat there are nat wbi have
wit an abity and ni eloquence
han. member tiimself known i h, ïks ot the- treasonable designe upgn the rightg rid liberup-gentieslig ontest. preenia ta. He,koa i vu, put cie ofgse country. lie would hold
forth in the tte attractive manner thaa twas m n tathe eecration of the people by one a
posnible ta put itbut i fe stili-boru lapon, thep ndatmatoy publication. after the ther. elua
intelligent ubinde.of this h country, ant neer te . cuoing t
he ake sta ù ent ehic etherceived the nlightest laypur in Nova &cQti.O os ny vise 1 vould, not f'eel called tipon? to Makre. The
other pars of thDrite Noart Atozsap p e hond inetbet for ntrhmond, iu tpi exerci e of
hie p ivtee
an independe t menberqf this
hae re
hay it reasoly a fesw yeas,
saine eloquent speecteoer thepte mothr su fi p cj hoie, put a question fos the foot tate to
verament u regard te e of
tht mot impor.
publie
of England, and ds
before e
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tant subjec's that was everbefore the people. I openly declared that it is impossible for Great
answered as' I best could in the position in Britain to defend us. They feel that if they can
which I vas placed. I iistened to the bon. indoctrinate the publie mind with the sentimember as ho spoke, and although I vas un- ment that the safety of these Provinces lieu in
able to agree with him in his opinions respet- transrerring their alleglanoe to the United
ing one of my pet children, the Quebec scheme, States, the loyalty of our people will be paralysed
I felt there was a cogency of argument, a rea- by despair. le it for these men, for a Preu
sonableness and solidity in the case as presented which reflects their opinions, to accuse any bon.
to the bouse, that could not but make a deep member Of being a traitor 1 Sir the loyal
impression on the people of ibis country. The spirit of my countrymen wil repel such base
hon member gave in detail every thought and and unmanly fears, and united with each other
feeling which he stated bas weighei upon his flnd a safe position for these Provincea under
own mind, and which bad brought him to his the segis of the British Crown.
conclusions I am not bis judge; 1 know not
Mr. AmxxIWD-After the lengthy reply Of the
what may animate him; I am quite free to ad- hon. Provincial Secretary, in which ho exhibimit that a gentleman may profes one thing and ted a good deal of temper unprovoked on my
may be induenced by considerations very differ- paut, it will be necessary for me to make a few
ent to ihose which h. portrays to the bouse; I can remarks That hon. gentleman bas referred to
esily suppose that possible after the exhibition an orginzation in this city with traitorons inwe bave had to day; but justice to thebhon. tent.
member for Richmond compels me notwith.
Dr. TUPPER-! said Do such thing; I referrstanding the strong antagonism that bas ex- ed to traitorous language being used on the
isted between us, to say here solemuly and de- streets.
Mr. Aiwx-Gentlemen, he sid, of high
liberately that if ho vas influenced by any consideration other than that. ho stated boldly to postIon were endeavoring to weaken the allegithe House, it aswithout my knowledge ance of ibis people to the mother country. I
If he vas looking to place-to a position In any ask the hon. member in view of the dangers
delegation that might take place hereafter, ho that ho says threatens the country-in the
bas not intimated It to me. I do not know of presence of the existing emergency when men
it; I am free to sssert that ho has nover ex of ail pares, in aIl parts of the country are
changed a single word with me to that effect, aming to resist the common fe, if It is right
nor has ho down to the present hour. I fee t fer him to come forward te make these rah
after the manner In which that hon. gentleman statements. The people bave become no exabas been assailed, It is due to this House that I perated . at the ides of their privileges being
should make this statement. But from whom swept away, that they are almost ready to cone
does th a charge of treason come 1 Who in the into confiiet with those wbo would deprivetbm
firat man to suspect dishonesty lu his fellow 1 of their rights. la this, then, the time.to excite
The maen who l himself dishonesti Who is the people, when you requiremoderation and
capable of givinc the fullest rein to the basest calones.? The hon member says that the
suspicions ? The man whose own beart tells town has been excited by observations made on
him that he conid b. tempted ! Whoever there the street In the Arst plae, I did not believe
in in thie House in a position to accuse any of that sny hon. member, much less the hon. Pro.
bis fellow men of being a traitor, it is not the vincial Recretiry, could allow himself for a sin.
hou. memtber for East Halifax. I tell him at gle moment to bring up street rumSours to this
this moment the public sentiment of this town, bouse. But what are the facti Au old and
as well as o'this House, is outraged by the esteem-3d friend of my own-who differs from,
traitorusa declaration made by that hon. mem- me on this question-met me at the corner of
ber in the open streets m the presence the street, and a goed deal exoited uttered some
Mr. STEwAar CAMPnBLLr-Order, order.
very extravagant opiions-that the people
Dr TuppER.-Wa it avtoiation of the orders should be coerced into Conféderation; and 1, in
of this Hous when the hon. %nemberrose hire the spirit of out-Heroding Herod uttered expresto day and insinuated that the hon member for sions that may be eonstrued into disloyalty, but
which passed avay with the moment they were
Richmond bai been bribed?
Mr. ANnAND.-I nover said on the floors of uittered. I say the expression was a hastV one
this Houa. thatan hon member had ben the -it was drawn forth bv equally hasty expressions; and I may add I regret that it was ever
sunject of a base' bribe.
Dr. 'prt.-Nobcdy could put any other made.
The ho. gentleman referred te the inconsisinterpretation on the statement he made. 1 ay
if there is au bon. Member in this HOuse vho tency of my positiu. He charged me with
is not in a position te charge any man with dis being a weather oock. I, am pvtpared o say
loyalty,-t iu the bon member. I tell him more ; that in the presence of ibis great question my
ho in known to have reftected the opinions of own views, like those et manv :others, bave
other gentlemen-.to be in close alliance with been considerably modified The views that
those who have occupied positions of public I entertain to-day may be modifed as those of
trust-who have recently returned from the the Provineial 8eoretary himself to-morrow,
United States; mad the mSot intelligent minds before any decision on 'bis question in arrived
in this country are deply excited at the preant at But I challenge him, in the presence of
amoment by the fact that thes. persos bave bis Bouse and oeontry, ter d from any resolu-
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year li discussing this question. Do we not al
vernment, or fron any despateh :emanating know that: whbet Nova tia und Now Brunsfrom the late GbverËnmet, of which I was a wiek desired the lntercolontal Railway, and were
member, that commits me ·to Union with ready to fullit their part of the obligation,
Canada I might refer to these papers, but I the Canadian. on two occasions shipwreckshall content mry self a prent with challenging ed the great scheme. These gentlemen would
the hon. member to show that there was a noi give us an Intercolonial tailway, providelt
member on either side or the House who was that they can couple it with Confedercion I
committed to any particula scheme of Union, Does it lollow that a union of the Provinces ii
Legimlative or Federal, by' the resolution to necessary before the Railway ca, be builti
which he referred. What wau the ohject of the We know it is not.
We know that the ense of the people is
rpolution at thet time? It proposed a delega
tion should be beld with representativee oh. the stainst all union with Canada. We 4ll know
several provinces to consider the questionwirvth the liaracter of the public men that have been
a view of its being set At rest. t was consider- dominant in that country for very many years.
ed, but so little noticed was it by the delegates We know that the money of the. country bas
at Quebe that a record was not even kept of been corruptly equandered by hundredu of
the proceedings relative thereto. It vas set thousands-that they bave proved themselves
at rest-no one being-bound bv any resilution. unw<rrtby of sU confidence by their .aotion in
The hon. gentleman bas carried us to New respect to the Intercolonial Railway. The hon.
Brunswick and talked of- the change of senti- geîitlrmen tailks about traitors, but let me turn
ment in that colony. I have to learn that the youîr attention.to the character of some of bis
people of that -povince are in favour of Con. Canadian friends, members of the government
federatiôn-e.or-;that they are prepared to unite, in that province. We 4ind one of the leadin% e
.on any terme vith Canada. I beiieveo that spirite an expatriated rebel; another, thei Atthey arelaot. My view of the position is this- torney General, had been feun4iu rebellion with
that the Gôoernment being composed of anta- erms in bis hands; the Minister f Finsuue was
gonitic elements does not unite the confidence at one time openly charged with Annxatioa
of the people; but as respects th, Qqebec proclivities ;and anotier gentlesan is said to
scheme the people, 'believe, are asu mch op. 'be looking towards iNashington. And these are
posed te-it-abt eftr before 'But let nespass from -the loyal men vho are to govern this country
,New Bttbewick tod r own Province, andW i the event of Confederation I With the r.
what dòe 1e see. What have wo bad in presentation this Province Witt bave, Wkh the
thi; coutry since the question came up. We tremendois inluence that the. Canadian. will
have haâl tifreeelebtious? 'lias an one ofthem exercise-lwould.just se soon go into the Bridecided in favour ot ýConfedration l ote the tish Parliament vith only tiro Reprebentaires.
Quebee or any other oehemeil i seehefereme There the people f Nova Scotia ,ight expect
the hotr;member fot Anspolls(Mr. Rap> wbo 40 btain me justioe, for- their repr»eentAti!es
occupies the seat filed by the late leader of the would be speakiug. to a body of noble sien, ani.
Governneh"t, wiil -Weutwied- to go-forthe nmated by a .bigh 5ense of .honor and- justice;
schemeI NAy,vw: he'not'elested'to oppose it. wiiie as Ottawa you would b. speaking to corAgain, there is my:tileme MrHebb,:from Lu- rept men, some f whose artns have, it i said
nenburt; Who, Iti Spite of the Provincial -ecre. been plaaged up Io their elbows in the public
tary's exertios, - was reunneid by ; two-third chet
The hon member said that both aides of this
majority against ConIedemion. Again: in the
county « fYarmoutik the. goverrnment coum net house were represented at the Qqebec Convenget a iran to ran fer them-4the feeling there -à tion. . I think differently. The Liberal and
almost unatitnous agAInst Confedersmiol. Every Conservative sides were represented; but not
constitueney at bu been"opened ,since the the two-grat parties which on this great quesQuebeo :ehbene vas propoundwdl has decided tion divide the people.of this country..,.My deagainst' ilt, antd with the full kaowedge eat siretis, In the event of a,new Convention, not to
nine ten** of the electors of :this -Provines are. ue this hous. reprusented aio ts' politiçal proopposed-10 Union, we are ls*ted to ehange the clivities, but jn respect to, thé position of lhe
constittlon of the counitry without an:appeal*o0 question t coniederation iiitis province. Wil
the peopte' I ami willing te asuMSe that we thei ah4.suetatesmeo" of rîisit Noth Amemay becouSpeIled by olrcmstances to' acoept ioa sasy that tis question s, t nea 'botter unsome sebome 0f nina, and ay objeot lu such derstood than when they met at Quean event 10 ntto thast anv reusonable wishes be
-Will they say. that _‡Wir, abitity
that Her Majesty's Government may h&ue on là se great 'tbat ihy vra ab -in
the subject, but to point out the hoas mode ai tbe midst of eghaustive fetirtis, t9 ave a
arrivind'at-a resftit t matitl be tesseobjections ,perfect constitution for these Provineqs 'They
ble to the people of the Provinoe than the Que- might give hemselvmes that predt" but tbe peobec scheme. But this is not the tima; the pleof thisoountry donot. 'i
questionshonid·
questioWis ot'sufieintly understood,:and: the not be deait vith bastily. There 18io iecespeople Cre not pwepared for itr aceptance, sity why bis scheme sbould be fotod upon
The ion. member bas rehmud te the Inter. the people; if It la to come, le it come
colonial kitilway. L lave mode-my hand the quietly ; let the.publie mind b. educated up to
speeches made by the Canadia mni inse
bt its but if f a m wish
wnotto make this country
tion passed in the House utider a former Gor
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a second 1relandî te bingthese Provinàees. into
inextricable troublesde-not fores Union upom
them. I blieeve the people migbt be edoaeted
to accept a sceme of Union at it was, justi I
believe, in"uenemd by a desire te meet: the
wishes of the lBrideh governoent, they are
ready to make large sacrifices; but to force the
measure upon themwithout their consent would.
be a gravel and fatal mistake. It would be
fatal to the.euccess of that Union which gentle
mon are so anxious to bring about. We know
how the Irish Union vas accomplished, but I
trust no sucb influences will prevail la this
country, i ca suppose a majority of this
Bouse preptred to sept Union,, but unless
they have, the people bebind thei, any rùeasure
they rmigbl passowould not be worth the paper
on which it was,writien. Yotu muet carry with
you the-sentent of the p'ople Even if you
are entirely wrong o the question you sthould
defer to-their prejudie&-% and; give then tie to
consider thesubjeot oaluly.und deliberately; but
not to fotee it upon them at al haïards.

PROCEEDINGS

Mr. H»s» presented. a petition from Chester,
requestiug that the' Court of Sessions remain as
at ,present.
Mr. JouN CIArtLL presented a petition
from the Liverpool Bridge Company, in reference to their charter.

Mr. Paryou, as a Militia Officer, introduced a
bill to amend the existing Militia Law.
Also a bill to incorporate tho trustees of Zion
Church, Halifax.
The house then went into Committee on bills,
and passed the School Bill.
TUB 7ISlERIES.

Mr. Ross called attention to the unprotected
stato of the Fisheries on the east coast of Cape
Bretgn. Hesad that Lheextent of the coas t wau
about one hundréd miles., On the200tìof last
month, as he liad been informed, the fishing,riounds had been visited by American fisherInu. le thought that every exertion ought tp
be made to eisure the protection of these grounds
Hon. ArToaBar GBXBUL -1 aDncurious tb from intrusion.
Hion. Paov. Szcr. expressed gratification at
know why the hon. mnember bas ocupied s
much time. te-day. Why should le 'wish :to hanvng received the ýiuformation which had been
define his position i
,
TUFg EDUC*TIONAL BILL.
Mr. Aire.-The hon. member ter InverOn the motion for the 3d reading cf the bill for
ness mide especial reference to me the other
the better encouragerment of education, Mr. e.
day.
Hon. ATtoaN1 ýiEnERAr--Why èoad not CeAmBELL said he folt it his duty to protest
the hon genibeman weit uatil th question cse. against the bCause imposinqg a tex of 30 cents a
up legiimatelyl Why all thti anxiety_ on bis head on the inhabitants of the various counties.
parti if i knownythinabout th hôna mém- ie.moved that the bill be re-committed, for the
ber his poeittonýwasde8ined beforer it rem".,ah
purpose of substitutiqg 20 for 30 etnts.
undedlned now. Uei did not utter isinglegsew. ,
on. Paov. SEC. said that the adoption of.
idea thatnve not soe ii hisîown papertime sáchx a motion would teriously cripple the meaand again. I cannot-understand bissorseu,.
Mrn S. M)oDONELL secoaded, M. Campbell's
lest he frele that bisposition is unteimble. Î
wfil onlyt ay atpres.n thatit look*ste me, u'y, motion. Hle expressed himself in favpur of a remuch as if the &hon. geatleman ait along had duction of the tax, and-said that the bill of last
this t bjeotis viewi.omly wit,4ays be, until year had given general satisfaction, and instead
three or four of us who have been opposing of going further with a policy which had aroused
Union eanabe con*ineed bysonmemeahs or otbh. hostilitv tu the cause ot Education, he thought a
er, then we ae ail rigW. - Thatsthsuþetanee differeit course .should be pursued. This yneaof the hosne member's semarkse .if fWv or;three sure.had been very ingeniously placed before the
gentlem. coeuld only:be dadeed tausiat lbe houte by the Cominittes but ne attempt should
Iriende of Uijaon, then there wi16 h. ao4oBanl- .be made tu force any obnoxious provisions upon
ty about a reforence to the peope.
H4dritted, that the State should
the peop-e. He
take charge ot the education of its people so farutacar.r.a5ops
Mr. <1. ï CAMPrELr moved the second rend. asto give to every child; instruction in reading
,and wtiting, but tho operation of the law was
ing of the bit'in-rfer.noq to Cbur.eþ Vropgry
tut consented to «ithdrawg the imotiono .IG ýsuch as to force a mian to give te lus neighbgur's
children a first-class education stfiieientrto.qnapresent, sit the urgent request o Mr.Ardhibtl
who wishel to wait the presence offMr. Blan a lify then. for any of the learned professions.The denociency caused by the proposed reduction
chard.
Mr. OWetLry presentd a peItioà it favor bf <!uld be made up by an additional grant from
the Treasury.
asseasmnt fer the support
hools.
Mr. Jost expressed himself opposed to the
EMr AmýXeXp preied a. petiftos on tie clauser Ht had not voted
against it previonaly,
subject of a W4y fRaCe.
a
being undet the irprçsuion that some modificaa
Ron.Mr:nAlofox'brough
the Act i incorpoiete the Goverore
of Kirsgs' tion ybuld be made.
Mr.'Toilremarked-that the deficàeuey caused
College, Windsor.
by thý change proposed would pave to be made
The hocse then adjostned.
up by sectiofial assessment.
Ms.:MC[ONNEµL rephied that the provincial
TheaoseAe Apil O.
grant ceuki be idioroased.
The house met at 3 o'clock.
lion Paoy. Sc. said that the bill bad gote
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as far as it wvas possible to go so far as the Pro- free country; Iis colleague having rexnarked
that the state of Educa"sn wa*great4y improved
vinçial grantwacocpe.
eid that an indirect tax would in Lunenburg couitty, undisr ili.oporatkco of the
. Mn. -Nc)QNIcJL
*
lie better then a direct assesoment,* such as 1liat existing 1êw, hie wotsld "y. that ix the town of
, Lunenburg-there waa now the best ý»clooi that
proposel by the bll.
1istening èàrýfill to had ever cxisted therýe, but it bad been organizcd
aftier
that
* Mr, liauB said
1
the discussiôh, e'had coine t6 the enslclusion in anticipation Of the-tax nOt'yet oolleced.that àt wouLd -b. aýgood thing -if the bilt wero nos Out-side of the town one bif the schoihouses
Qni7 cnipptedhssut t4rownf Out., lieconcurred >in were shut up, while in other parts mhuols were
the remerks inede ipi reierèn"e *to> the -ojýèratsu çarried on by fepiale teachers. lHe- was astonin- ished &ohear his cç>league, who, idesw Nwoeks ago
Ot the bll. Therà were thrêe cël9;gswhose,
5
ý . .,s4~c-h rk p poor,had told the 'people, thet lie,,Mrr'.1ll4bhe would
ter-estesio6uld 1bè
were lies disgrace to, iip~, if eeetedv nd~amking to
and theiidd.ng 44s~,,, Agingî iie t
blshd fprospermake the statmnent that, the se
,snew of the cèsitV,ý T4e go vçrÎmnet feemed ed under the new law. lie tholught ; hat if the
boebll, uottnhStazdiugý Governen t wduld offer tu> make,a. reasonable
determined toe prms.s.
woaId iraieeacertain
t*at tlree fourths et tthe 'Oouantry Werooppoa. ed grant to .each coun-ty ts
tê-i. Te Po. Scy. 'h' sid, liad remiLrked- supiior educatibna1 p"rposes, the people. would
that the indirect tax would hé itX>Oérôug impo- busily engage themetelieo inrfaiuing tàe.r.quisitC
stion." lwoptld ýr esst1y-shèxT that thie tax amount, but lic was strongly o ps.d eto the
-The, hstructors
present; comapilsory oystein
exçýediîgy-ôsdis.,impesed bj lslIia
IaiÙ4&Mx, :'oin 'had -ol the children of the country timuld-be there;
"the lwn, m0wýer for.
tii mother, the âchookeacher,, and the aninister,
le latter shàould bce the sehool-inspector. To
re preàéistgti*ve need,-thýe
nlo
Were a cla#s pt
ashamod. Â&tzAbQe peesçet e, tliy werc prep4- the ex.isting iaw ho beieved that three- fourtls of
ring zo teaire slieir hsmn ili pitr8uit bf -their cati- the people wvere opposed, fld, by tht, peple ho
-,
,
- .
ing, tisey would returi with large' qu ansities ofi would stand or fai. The amenduiment wus earried, 22 t»J 9. - For
flsh, and t1107 contrihuted'iargely to the-toveune.
61i lii upon this Uesârs. 1iefderw-s, I-Istfield, Towndend,, Balcain,
w'as the. 'ôpertiion.ë -he
-Wiiat
claês,of pçrui5."' The'y
h44 oik~wt them Bill, Miller, Jno. Campbell, Jest, Mel!)onniell,
n.4eir ,çpgto»
hrittIO 9Otiô4s, ànd:t.be, Locke, $. Cïmpbefil; Biackwood,- MçLülan, Ross,
'qired &0 RIobicheau,: IobertsnnrHebbo4Uuor-e, C.Camp.
ît
çýz11rei -wlio ïemeined, bhd
' , yeoj eqtusheî
bell, Ray, -Colhn 1 Smitb.'
ahme sd ce
ais
Against: tvlesrî4-Shannoti, Lawreno., l>ryor,
* swwitssedin ibs, he aiçgateror would reproperty.
lI1Jtn&, Allison,,Whitmanp; IiU, Katslback, Jas.
gularly come round aîsd let'y qpes hies
b4 <Dsk,
orioLnl,
Thse samne tki'g 'ocqurred Fraser,
- 4or theschoot-rateswitla the lambermnan, whose propei'ty waà levipd Pro. Sec., MoKinagn, Brown, Gowie, Archibald,
uponi atter the exýpenditure o? hi$-test aftd laboy. Atty. Gen.
'Use haîuse thon-weat jase Gommnutt-e.
.T'he *farmeir aliio, *hé*'esitd: to iinpr;3tc hie
lon. ATY. -Gssw. r.îparked- that th~e ýindirect
fJlt - os* .
.PrQpprýýy,.!eqyire4 «se aitne
~o' UOcersd nothing tait was tise dearest thit a msan- eyer paid. The
sthet4 kse his. ne«
ii f4rx»,.coù>d'Wafford ' resait of tlîe ainenduicat wotsld bic ",.impose an
eJQorsth
ýadditional tax sipon thse sehool. seetiont If hie
tlithans-at th<txpeg& o et slers. J&sholuld b. rE(- wereahiverigg for bis position, and looked only
moînbered that gentlemen eompoà;ig tlie Logis- te the unpopuiarilty' of tÉe. meassrol ho miglît
latur 'i wero publie Wevants, pasd to enaet such vote as some gentlemen lied votedl; bkt the iaw
laws as Nýould- b. -a*reeablo-to-the people. if was :becoming Popular, a9nd cosnplahîts would
fisiled to maike sucý la*&' the, iight le cease, il they Were umot continuaiIy boiag stirred
-tliey
POirrwle'rh p'as .wae sot l"p.
~ in î~i*
sreate~
1Mr. TowNSHND eaid lie - ad - voted for the
e
t êo fre '«th kst
tii, in n JurÈ
.Te naý te adopt 'amsndiment beIieVý»W, Sèctionai sSse"nut te lie
btmt Ia
I»gbef>~m
the true . priccipleü- an& tise ont -whieli Was best
&sst,hbee 1sd cil a~.e~'lu
siied for the cufl&ry. rThegr-ent,-(asst in the
40 ciuxcis
educational ilegielatios,>appessred, to hies to lie
of.&-a uwhoworeý @bos.un indl touI ohoýt for tisati o-one law wao iied iong- eoough. The
him wlien lie could g et -a àlii i~f 'the proper size dstrict hie iived in had raisedq,£LIOO,.aud -would
for the same"prié,. -lhsewere the reasoný why. -have to rais. îthreeor-whuasdrodjsàptds more.
ho advocaied inidirect taxttOl, .f6r tbh6 sdppomr lie desired tol, S..- thse -edwli 01 thse country
of schoofls, by WWhhthé buides ýbèèàne- ôô tight brouglîs upto tise prep«rwtafldard.,'.
o11%8I~sle
Mr. ARCHIRALI) Mid thgt--tb effliCt Of the
- ls se arcely t , Mi feit. 'Màsn7
try1 lv«à. upn roperty f1or *hiçh0thq, SAad to,
tabaIgIIiroii *Wt9Mbelhlèorer sectrl inth way of intercst W weiàhby in- tions and prereot -theni YeceivWng the adyan..
th~1tred
r'rte di«itî
4vî4 iisah,
Mr. OwCisImLUI'tIl usequality of
q 4 4x add- the presant sy*0o.,Of - ffleMy saeament.
it
ao~4 4}.t
Irats
jar S, CsvsIqnsst4hs~jŽj
affrioir a e»Ucontaine yas idepê
suç
V îtis *uW-a rellie, the. people as-se-ce -praoitdW.
ed, itcqtsId ut 'onger be said
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Mr. Paron opposed the amendment on bebalf of the pomr sections of hi@ ceunty.
Mir. Kafl.ladK objected to sectional assesment, and teét on to say that hi. colleague (Mr.
Hebb) had been returned by pandering to the
leat intelligent of bis consticents, and yet
had only reoeived the votes of a minority of the
people.
Mr. PAÂuKzu was in favor of co"sty taxation, and objected to taxing the poor sections
more than they Oould bear.
Mr. Cowxt opposed the amendment believing
that 20 cents would not suffice to give the poor
sections th. edocation the require.
Mr. ToBrN sltuded to the thorough contaideration thé bill bad received at the hands of the
eommlttee, and expressed his opinion that it
;would be ound as just a any that could be devised.
Mr. MCDOKWELL éaid that ho believed that
the bill was founded upon Injustice to the people, and expressed his regret that It wu before
the House. He thought it would have beeti
botter if the present law had been allowed to
work itself ont a little longer .
Mr. McLELAN did not believe the proposed
change wo61Id render the bill inoperative.
On division the motion to reduoe the 30 to
20 cents was lost.
The Committee .djourned, and reported.
Mr. S. Campbell said lhe would defer any fu-rther motion until the third reading of the bill.
Mr. Bilimade the *ame statement.
.Hon. Mr. MoNgalt.ti lntroduced a bill to
einend chap. 107,1 R 8. of Town Officers.
Mr. Paros introdnced an act th incorporate
the North Sydney Marine Railway Company.
The Psov. Sac laid où the table a statement
ssked for, shewing that thé revenue derived
ftfnl Custons by thé province for the quar.ter up to January 1st, 1866, ws *824,874.12; that the amnunt collected in Halifax for the
quarter edilng on 81.t Mareb la $*234,082 26, or
an increse ot *120,829 92over the sane period
of 1865.
Mr. BILL asked tho Goverinient for returns
relatiive to Commissioners of Sohools for tht
county of King@.
The Hsoue thon went into dmumittee, and
pused the bill to incorporate the R. 0. Mission,
at Arichst; to authorize the sale of -the eld
school house t Annapolis - to Itorporate the
Arnmoni Coal Mting ompany ; to incorporate
the trustees of the Western Baptiste Inira Min:
isters' Fuind.
Mr. AeCIBAL> teported fro

the Comnmittee

on Law Aniendments against the application ot
certain parties to establish a new telegraph line
in this Provmoe.
The House then 4ourned until Monday.
MONDA,

April 9, 1865.

PROCEEDINGS
Mr. Ross presented four petitions, signediby
144 Inhabitants of Victoria County against
Confederation.
Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL introduced a
bill to postpone for two weeks the approaching
sittinge of the Supreme Court at Halifax.
TELEGEAPH COMPANY.

Mr. ARCHIBALD Moved:tbe adoption of the
Report previously laid on the, table on the bill
to incorporate a new Tolegraph Company. He
said that the Information placed efore the
Uommittee shewed that the receipts of the
present line In the Province did not pay expenses, but that the cost of maintaining communieation was met by a contribution of
010,000 received for messages .beyond the border. The11ewCompanywere not in n po ;ition
to-promise that theartline weaId.be carrtud beyond the border, sa that by granting a charter
the existing arranements would be interfered
with and no reli from the monopely be obtalned. A purchase of the linos by the new
Companiy would only transfer that monopoly.
The increase in the fares had been consequent
on the financial condition of the$tates, and the
Cotnmittee had urged a reduction. The Associated Press,the Committee had been informed,
.osses any exclaive priority in the
dd
trausnyssion of.messagei but one very objectionable circumatance was that one of the
agents of that body was in the emnploy of the
Company. The Report which had been presented was adverse to the claima of exclusive
right set up on behalf of the preent Company,
and recommended that the bill to incorparate
the parties applying for a charter be deferred
for three months.
Mr. MILLEZ said that ho had not signed
the Report being unwilling te go as far
as other members of the Committee had
gone. He had felt from the outset that a
monstrous monopoly existed in connection
with telegraphic communication which it was
undesirable to continue. He felt disposed to
allow any company to come In and compete on
fair terms; several offers were made by those
seeking a charter, which were well calculated
to guard the intereste Involved. e was glad
-that such suggestions had beSAbrown out by
the committee as would probably remedy
somae of tii, evilg eomnplaàned cf.ý
HOn. AniY. GNxiRRit said ho failed to see
that any advantage would be secured hy calling Into existence a rival company, while Injury *ould be done to the present company,
whioh had faithfully fullled ail its pledges.The outlyihg portions of the province were

greatly beneitted by the exsAing regulations,

and the Company had strong equitable claims
on the Legislature.

* Fir. BALCAX

PETITIONS.
presented four petitions from

East Halifax against Cofederation.
Mr. BLANcuaAaD presente ad tition from
the Postmaster of Plaister Cove or an increase
of salary.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CRURCK BLL.

Mi. C. J. CAMPBELL noved the secosd
(bading of the bill intro4wq. þy him In roterPE'TitTO(ns, BILLS, *C.
ete to the'Presbyterian Cb vrc pf the Lower
Mr. lRtnn presentéd fouir petitions from Provinee. After being ca4
upon by Mr.
Lunenburg C(ouùtyganst Oenfederation.
Blanchard to-state his reasorg&W lntroducing
Mr. RAY presented a petition fromAnnapolis the bil be*adi that in,12 the Reus. took the
County agamsnt Confederation.
responsibility of passing the çý of union which
The House met a three o'clock.

OF THE HOUSE
lad the effect of taking from some members of
the Church their rights in connection with
cemetries and churches in which they had long
been interested, and on which they had expended money. That act passed with the remonstrance of the present Attorney General
and Provincial Secretary, but thehou. member
for Colchester havina, with his usual
smoothness of countenance, persuaded the
Bouse that he was actuated by motives
of justice succeeded in passing the measure
by the assistance of the majority at his
command Many persomis with whom he, Mr.
C. lad conversed refused to believe that
that gentleman, with his pretensions to religion,
could commit such a wrong. The Attorney
General had eaid, on a former occasion, that
the present act did not afford protection to the
rights of minorities-that was what we complained of, and it lad been truly said,,that such
an act was unconstitutional. He felt diffident
in arguing the question against gentlemen of
t.uch abilities as those who opposed him, but le
felt that his case was just, and he would go into
a few particulars to explain the position of affaire. Wben Cape Breton was settled thirty or
forty years ago, the majority of the laymueu
were connected with the established Church of

Scotland and the congregatioqs built meeting
houses and established cemetries in various
places, but upon a division of the church, the
majority of the clergy joined the seceding
body, and the congregations continued under their charge. Matters thus went on
for a considerable time until some one
proposed to get the Churches incorporated
under the name of the Free Church. This was
done without, ln many cases, any ulterior ohject. Before 1860, when the Free Church lad
possession of all the Churches-the Antiburgher Church sent down Missionaries to Cape
reton, when a quarrel eusued which lasted
for several yeais. Suddenly. and without
consulting the congregations, the clergy met
and entered into a union. The people
laughed at it in many places, but the bill
for the unionpassed the Bouse. He regarded this as the greatest blot in the history of
Nova Scotia, excepting the expulsion of the
Acadiaus. The people were in many instances
deprived of their churches and cemeteries. lu
the next instance, when the census was heing
taken, the Free Church was ignored. There
was a place in the printed schedules for every
denommnation, even for the infidel and atheist
but none for the Free Churchman. Some put
themselves down as Presbyterians, some unde
other names, and they were, dispersed like the
Jews.

In 1864 petitions were sent ln for the repeal
of the law, but the bill introduced not being in
accordance with bis views it did not come to
the vote. Last year there were but six petitioners, this year there were 200 or 300 and
when the people came to realise the wrong
thathad been done there would be thousands
asking redress. He had previously expressed
the opinion that the union was for political
purposes-he entertained that opinioni still,
and read an extract from a letter of Rev. Mr.
Murray appearing in the Presbyterian Wituess
which strongly coudemned the withholding of
of the grant for the congregation at Baddeck,
in proof of the assertion. That. grant he said
was of a lot on which stood a church built out
25
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of the funds of the Church of Scotland, and in
1857 it was handed over to the anti-burghers of
Baddeck who never contributed a dollar
towards it, wbile those who built it were
ignored, and in an act which was passed
it was provided that when the old trustees should cease to be in communion with
the new body they shoild be supplanted. The
government had hitherto declined to give a
grant to the present occupants, because it would
be conveying to them the property of others,
and would be doing an act of gross injustice,
as bad been done by the late government in
three or four cases. Some most disgraceful
sceues had occurred in connection with
Church property similarly situated, and now
these parties came forward and threatened
the government with vengeance if they did.
not aid them. The Boulardiere church had
also been a source of litigation. lu connection wirh the Baddeck Church he had made an
offer of compromise to the clergyman in charge,
but the reply received, after a month's delay,
was that the offer was based on claims which
the congregation in possession could not recognise. The answer was signed by Alexander
Taylor, as Chairman of the meeting, a person
who had never expended a dollar on the build
ing, and was hardly connected with the church
that built it.
The complaints did not come from Baddeck
alone, but there was one from Cape North
signed by 67 persons. It was bad enough to
take their churches from them, but no act of
the Legislature ever before deprived any set of
people of their cemetries and preveuted a
parent from having the consolation of visiting
his children's grave. This had actually been
doune and one person had told him that he lad
three times broken the lock of the Cemetry l
order to get admission. He did not wonder
under these circumstances that the leader of
the Opposition had felt a delicacy in defending
bis progeny. Poor as they were, the people
had raised money to endow a College, and this
the union act had taken from thei. The
union he declared was only for political purposes its object being to make such a combination as would over-power and crush those who
differed irom them. His object was to leave
matters in the position in which they were before the act of 1862. The abuse which had been
bestowed upon him only showed how bad the
case of his opponent was.
Mr. BLANCHARD said he would ask two
questions: who were the petitioners, and who
brought the matter before the House. The bill
was nt'oduced by Mr. Campbell, who had deliberately left the Church with a knowledge of
the consequences that would follow. That
gentleman himself took the property in reference to which .he was complaiulng, from the
Church of Scotland, ottaining an act of incorporation, by which he was appointed One of the
trustees; so that if aay wrong had been doune
Mr. Campbell was the guilty party. By bis
own act the cemetery and church at Baddeck
had been taken from the Church to which ho
now wished it restored; becoming offended, he
had chosen to leave the Church Of Scotland,
but subsequently returned, and now wished to
take the property with him. As to the petititioners, there were 20,000 Presbyterians in
Cape Breton, and after ransacking the island,
only two hundred or three hundred signa-
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tures could be obtained, and these individuals ask the repeal of an act affecting the
rights and interest of the 20,000. It was entirely untrue that the union had been consummated without the consent of the congregationstwo years had been allowed for tbe consideration of the question, and it had been brouglit
before every Session. It could hardly be supposed that the Flouse would believe the slander
that 90 clergymen, second to noue in talentand
in piety, would consent to a union for discreditable purposes. The member for Victoria
might still, if lie had chosen, be resting under
the shadow of a church that would be no discredit to him. and to-morrow he would leave
the Church of Scotland if it suited his purpose.
He felt proud of his connection with the body
which had been sneoringly styled the antiburghers, but lie would not answer the sneer
when it came fron a man who also sneered at the Rev. John Geddie. Where could
another man be found who would not
be ashamed to speak of that clergyman
as ho had been spoken of by the hon. member
for Victoria. The Church of Scotland to which
Mr. Campbell belon ged had, unsolicited, raised two or three hundred pounds as a presentation in token of their recognition of services
hy which Mr. Geddie had conferred honor upon
the country thatIgave him birth. Instead of
litigation being caused by the act of union he
would say that the dispute relative to the
Middle River Church would have .been left to
arbitration were it not for the personal influence of Mr. Campbell. The attempt also to
get back the church at Little Narrows, which
had been built since the disruption, was an
attempt to create litigation. As to the petition
of 67 persons at Cape North, the House could
hardly credit the tact that there was neither
church nor cemetery therelto be affectediby the
actt-the first signature was that of an piscopahan, the second was that of a Baptist,
and the third was a transient person, an
agent for a Company. River Dennis was
in his own county, there were two churches
at the settlement-one newly built since the
union, the other built since the disruption, so
that the Church of Scotland never had any
claim in the property there. The petition from
that locality was signed by nine persons, while
there were hundreds of Presbyterians residing
there. From Wycocaiagh the largest petition
came. it was signed by twenty-two persons,
six or seven of the signatures being in one
handwriting, while there were four hundred
persons who would willingly sigu a counter
petition if asked. The object. of the bill clearly
was to allow the member for Victoria and his
friends to come in and annoy the Church with
bis old stale claims on the Baddeck Church.
As to the Baddeck cemetery, lie had never seen
a cemetery in the Island with a lock on it; they
were often left too insecure. There were 32
Churches in connection with the Union and
four in connection with the Church of Scotland
in the lsland; the former included 20,000 persons. He respected some who from conscientious scruples declined to acquiesce in that
measure, but they were not the persons who
created the disturbance. He declared Mr.
McKiever. the Inspector of Schools, to be a
ublic nuisanoe, as being at the bottom of the
irritation and ferment tbat was exbibited. One
of the petitions was signed by thisindividual
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as a Justice of the Peace. He had been appointed to that office by the present Government, and had not only held public meetings to
agitate this question, but had gone twelve
miles out of his way recently to arrest a Presbyterian minister and other persons whose
names should not ho mentioned in the saine
day with bis. He (Mr. Blanchard) liad given
cordial assistance to the Government in carrying the Education Bill; the United Churches
had done and were doing the saine; aud to give
the office of Inspector to such a man was a
very poor return. He thought the House
would hardly undertake to unsettle the rights
of the great body of the Presbyterian people,
and to involve their property in litigation at the
request of two or three hundred persons.
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL said he deplored Mr.
Blanchatd's ignorance Qf the church to which
he belonged, the facts to which he had referred were matters of history. He (Mr. C.) was
not ashamed to return to the church of his
fathers when the platform fell from under his
feet. It should be remembered that the petitions in favor of the repeal were only from the
heads of families, and their number would
have been much larger only that the people
would not believe that their property had been
taken from them. He denied having obstructed the arrangement of the Baddeck Church dispute. The statement about their being no
church property at Cape North was also incorrect, for a clergyman had been stationed there
for three or four years, and an attempt had
been made to assess persons of all denominations in the locality of the erection of a church.
He strongly condemned the language used in
reference to the Inspector of Schools-there
was but one petition in that gentleman's diction
or handwriting, he had been appointed a magistrate for the express purpose of keeping the
peace. and in the instance referred to, he had
issued warrants against parties who had broen the peace.
Mr. ARcHIBALD said that if any vindica-

tion were wanted of the course which lie trusted the House would take, it was to be found in
the tone and manner of the introducer of the
bill, than whom no disturber of the public peace
could find a man more suited to his views. In
Cape Breton there were about 20,000 persons
belonging to the Presbyterian Church, and that
number were wholly in favor of the existing
arrangements excepting about two hundred.He asked if there ever was an instance of
such contemptibla agitation on the part of a
minority? The proposition for union had been
discussed year after year and had been agreed
to by the congregations with scarcely a dissenting voice, and he would tell the House that
every one of the 69,000 Presbyterians of the
Province would regard the passage of the bill
as an insult on their church and clergy. He
held in his hand a letter from a clergyman of
high position, who declared the bill an insult
to the Legislature, and said that there was
nota genuine free churchmen who wished a
change, and that no one would advocate it
butlMr. Campbell, who was w ell known to be
a bitter disappointed and revengeful enemy
of the church. In reference to the touching
story about a mother not being allowed to
visit the grave of lier child ho would ask why
was she prevented? Because Mr. Campbell
himself had taken away the rights she possess-
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ed by an act relating to the Baddeck church
property some years ago. There was something in the face of the matter so insulting to
the intelligence of the House that he felt it
hardly right to ask members to listen to any
arguments. The language used in reference
to the Inspector of schools was strong but it
was entirely justified by that officer's conduct.
A fear had been previously expressed that the
Inspectors instead of attending to their duties
would be made the tools of the goverunment
and the conduct of this Inspector afforded a
complete indication of the remark. The man
who should of all others endeavour to reconcile angry feelings was stirring up strife,
issuing warrants against the clergy and
making himself the tool of the member for
Victoria. While he, Mr. Arcbibald, and bis
friends were giving assistance to the government on the school bill, this officer whose acts
were a stain upon the man who recommuended

him and the government who would continue
him a day in office, was using every effort to
destroy its good effect. The very petiLion
written by him showed him to be destitute of
acquaintance with the principles of an English
education, it contained blunders iu every part
of it, and this was the man who had charge of
the education of the County of Victoria. After
being a ppointed a Justice of the Peace, this individual had issued a warrant against twentyfive persons for going into a church and listening to a minister, and had tiued them from $10
to $20 each, although the prosecutor swore that
no breach of the peace had been committed.
In the Act relating to the Union, a clause had
been inserted providing that no congregation
deciding to remain separate, within three
months after the passage of the law, should be
embraced in the union. He would be satisfied
that the House should decide the matter on the
speech of tha member for Victoria, who appeared as the representative of a body that disowned him.
Hou. ATTORNEY GENERAL, said that the
Legislature was in the habit of dealing fairly
with the rights of every religious body. If the
question was considered in the proper spirit,
there nieed be no fear as to any injustice being
done to any set of men. He regretted that the
hon. member for Colchester had not provided
in the bill of 1862 for the security of private
rights. He could tell that hon. gentleman from
bis own personal knowledge, that at the first
circuit in Cape Breton after the act had passed,
he was met by deputations of religious bodies
asking what could be done to protect their
property. By the time they got the requisite
advice, they were unable to give the 30 days
notice required by the act. The act operated
before the people knew what to do. It was not
right for the Legislature to hand over the
private property of one person to another.Justice should be done where a man had put
bis band into his pocket and contributed to the
erection of a church, manse, or other property.
If a majority of the congregation retired to auother church, he should be remunerated and
protected as far as the property was concerned.
e regretted that the matter had been brought
up, but now that it was there it should be
given a fair and equitable hearing to the
oiaims of the petitioners. He held that the true
principle was this:-that if a number of persons
went over and joined another church, they
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should not take away the property but leave
it to those that remained,-who belonged to
the Free Church. He believed that it waa only
the intention of of the promoters of the act of
1862 to receive power to manage their own
internal affairs, but not to legislate away the
rights of others. One congregation-that of
Mr. Gunn-had been excepted at the time from
the provisions of the act. Here the principle
was established that it was unconstitutional
and unjust to legislate away the rigbts of the
parties who niight object to the union. If il
was right in one case, It was equally right in
all others-to reserve the rights of clergymen
in other parts of the country. Some little allowance ought to be made for a person like the
hon. member for Victoria, who had the property which he had helped to create legislated
away. No person could accept such a state of
things without remonstrance. He did not think,
however, that the present bill could meet the
difficulty, and he would therefore suggest that
it be referred to a special committee.
Mr. ARCHIBALD said that the Free Church
bad united with another religious body with
which it agreed in doctrine. It was to all intents and purposes the same church it was before; it had the same right to the property it
owned previously.
The discussion was adjourned.
Hou. Mr. SHANNON

introduced an act to

authorize the appointment of au additional
Health Officer for the port of Halifax.
Hon. PRov. SECRETARY laid on the table a

return asked for by Mr. Bill, relative to the appointment of Commissioners in the County of
Kings.
TUESDAY, APRIL 10.
UNION OF THE COLONIES.
SPEECH OF HON. PROVINCIAL

SECRETARy.

Hfcuse met at 3 o'clock.
Dr. TUPPER then rose and said:-The bouse
will recollect that, a few days ago, the hon.
member for Richmond put a question to the
Government, in relation to a very important
subject, and on that occasion I stated that the
situation in which we stood in respect to the
Union of the Colonies would preclude me from
giving him an immediate reply, until I had an
opporLunity of placing myself in communica.
tion with my colleagues in the Government,
and with the other gentlemen who had assisted
in maturing the Quebec scheme. I stated,
however, to the hon. member and to the bouse,
that in view of the great importance of the
subject,-of the events which were dally transpiring in connection with the question-I
would take the earliest opport'unit of giving,
in my place, the policy which the overnment
and the friends of the Quebec scheme of Confederation lu this Legislature are prepared to
take in relation to the matter. In order to redeem the pledge and bring the attention of this
Legislative Assembly to the consideration of
the gravest and most important question that
bas ever been submitted to it-after due deliberation with my colleagues, and consultation
with the gentlemen who were associated with
us at the Quebec Conference-I rise for the

purpose of giving to the bouse and country the
fullest information as to the policy which we
are prepared to assume in relation to the subject. I regret deeply that In approaching a
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question of sncb gravity-which demands that
the members of the bouse should rise to tl'e
great emergency, and look with a single eye
to the interests of the country; only to tbat
course that is calculated to promnote the
advancement of our commou country, and perpetuate the great privileges which, as British
subjecs, .we enjoy; I regret, I say,,Sir, lu
approaching a question of such deep importance, that the couduct of a portion of the press
in this Province, controlled by a gentleman
within this Legislature, occupying a high and
responsible position, should make it my duty
at the outset to notice, not the arguments-for
that time has passed - but untounded calnanies and misrepreseutation. The time bas
,Passed when the opponeuts of a union of BritishlNorth America can meet the friends of that
great question on the platform, in the press, or
on the fluor of Parliament, and discuss it as
becomes public men and statesmen, upon the
principles and leading features of the scheme
proposed. Instead of that, the opponents of
union have resorted to appeals to the passions,
-to such an amount of personal vituperation
as never before I believe in the history Of this
country, was dragged into the consideration of
a grea public question upon anyoccasion. I
should fail in what I owe to myself and tO the
great question with which I am at this moment undertaking to deal. and lu what I owe to
this deliberative assembly, if I did not in my
place in Parliament, notice at the very outset
the position that the opponents of this question have assumed, and the strange liberties
tihey have taken with this Legislature. I would
be jstitied on the present occasion, in dealing
vith this matter in a very ditferent form,-any
member of this Legislature would only be discharging bis duty if he de iit with it in a diflereut spirit,-and in asking the Legislature if the
inherent privileges which the members of this
assembly enjoy are to be trampled under foot
in our very presence, and by those holdpositions within
and
iuge high
g
a respon'ible
d a
these very walls, and, at tle samne tine, ac ting

in the capacity of editor, publisher, and proprietor of a ne wspaper in this city. Is he tu be
alluwed to assail the character and integiity
of members of this bouse wilh iupunity? not
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are the crimson tides that circulate through our
veins."
I ask the hose what must be tbe position of
public men in this country who are called
upon to deal with a question so vital to our
uiteresta as a union of British North America,
when they are obliged to des.cend to such
language as that? I need not remind the bouse
when the Goverrment was called upon to
deal with the question, they invited the aid
and co-operation of the leaders of the political
party opposed to them; and that these gentiemen, thus called upon to share the responsibility in connection with a matter of such
vital import, have acted froi the fir4t in entire
unison with those who had asked their assistance. I do not mean to say that the members
of the Government and the gentlemen
opposed to them, who were delegates to the
Quebec Conference, always saw eye to eye,
I do not mean to say that we were not obliged
on many occasions to arrive at a common resuit by a compromise of our individual opinions; but in the measure as a whole, that was
presented to the world, we were ail beartily
and thorouglly united. Thon, I ask, what is
the position of the organ of the party of which
the hon. and learned member for Colchester,
(Mr. Archibald,) is the leader, when, ln dealing
with this question, they denounce tbat gentleman in the presence of this Assembly, as a
conspirator, traitorously en.leavoring to strike
down the rights and liberties of his country.A cause which requires an advocacy like that
muet indeed be in want of arguments on which
to found a claim to the support of the people.
Again I read:" Yesterday, however, on the floors of the Assem
bly Room, bygone promises were uncrupulously re
pudiated, confidence betrayed, and barefaced treach
ery exhibited. I sat in tue gallery, and witnessed
the perpetration of this act of political turpitude, and
heard the whisper circulated from ear to ear-" rhe
traitor has been bought.'' The scene reminded me of
what transpired in the Parliament House in Dublin
at the comuencement of the present ceutury, when
the seductive influence of British gold corrupted

l'arliament, and profesed patriotism was bouguti and
sold like bank stock, or any other marketable commo
dity. I asked mysolf wtether the temptations o
either proffered official aggrandisement and emolu
mentl or the rejection of a eandidate's claim to mem
Assembly
Legislative
this
up
simply to hold
was a sutticlent pretext fo
of the mm bership of a souial club,
intelligence, as une
devoid ofointeolis
as
oer
themosn party treachery, for the glaring tergiversation of of
onbathae
adepid
avowed
opinions,-and what i
and
publicly
been
repeated
that
have
ever
of
men
despicable bodies
permitted to deal with the publie affairs of a more, for the betrayal of aoountry's dearest interesta
and the diabolical destruction of its constitution."
free country ; but to go further, and charge l
the most direct terme mtembers with being
When the opponents of Union have beer

iniluenced by motives miost base and corrupt?
I hold in my band the Morning Chronicle of
April 6, last, in which a correspondent, over
the signature of " Brutus -a well known
gentleman, closely identiiled with the publisher and editor of this paper,-who bas ventured to speak of members of this house,-of
hie own pulitical associates in this Legialature
as well as of those who are opposed to hlm,ia terms not only of opprobrium and reproacb,
but which are alike dishonorable and moulting to overy member of this deliberative
assembly. Ho says
Aslt na whel known, a few designing polticians,
doing the work of conspirators, traitorously Content~
plate the destruction of our constitution, and the
transfer of our revenues to a set of mon who are far
away, and who care nothing for us or for the preservagion o thoeu interute which are as dear .to us u

obliged to take a course like that, they hav
given the best evidence that their cause is aler
untenable one, which cannot be sustained b] a
public men. Bere we find the best leadin
minds of the party with which the bon. mem
ber is associated, denounced by their owi
press, as men who have been recreant to th
best interests of the country. Again, in th
editorial of the Morning Chronicleof April 9, w
read:" But whatever the people of this country belleved
at the period referred to, there la too much reason t
apprehend that their hopes.and expectations will ne
ver be realized. A majority of the members of ths
Assembly, it is said, hu been secured, corrupted b
influences frightfuL to contemplate,

to vote our fre4

'arliament out of existence, ad with it the right
and privileges we sot
dearly prize."
e
Hore isa charge made in the mont emphat\ c
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language that It Is possible to make it-that a
majority of the members of the House have
been basely bribed and corrupted by means
that it is frightful to contemplate. What is
the position of a man who thus degrades the
Legislature, who holds up to the publie execration the representatives of the people as
men that are to be bought and sold. Farther
on I read:" But might, we are told, makes right, and lu this
spirit the Provincial Secretary and bis aiders and
abettors ln the bouse, prôpose to lay their sacrilegious bands upon the constitution of our country. Let
them beware ere they attempt the unholy deed. The
people of Nova Scotia are proverbially loyal, but they
will have need of it all If their feelings are thus violently outraged and their righte basely betraved.Nova Scotians will not pass under the yoke of Canada
without a struggle. A resolution to confederate us
muay receive the assent of a majority of the louse of
Assembiy, but the end ls not yet. Our countrymen,
if true to themselves, will triumph in the end."
You have then this same paper using this
Inflammatory and seditious language with the
object of exciting the loyal people of this province to rise against the action of the Legislawture of theircountry. That is the position to
which an hon. member bas been drawn, lu his
inability to find arguments tW sustain bis
cause. Again, in the Morning Chronicle of
April 10tb, we find:"l u the course of the Confederate Debate lu the
Canadian Assembly, last winter, the Hon. George
Brown referred to the large sum that was given for
the purohase of the State of Louisiana, and suggested
that the expenditure of as large, or even a larger
sum, ln the purchase of the Maritime Provinces,
would be profitable Canadiau investment. Mr.
Brown'# hint, we have reason to believe, bas not
been lost sight of by the Confede'ates. Canadian
gold, It la said, is bere, and lu sufficient abundance to
overcome the scruples of certain representatives of
the people. The country bas a sharp eye on the
House just now, and wil duly appreciate the sudden
conversion of members, should any unhappily be
found willing to accept the base bribe."
I ask the bouse if the most spiritless member
is prepared to allow a foui stigma like that
to rest upon bis cbaracter? I feel that ail the
bon. member bas been doing is bringing down
discredit and dishonour upon himself and the
cause he thus upholds. I may have occasion
to draw the attention of this house to the question as to how far these imputations of base,
currupt and dishonourable motives influencing the memberg of this Legislature, have
aprung from the belief in the mind of the bon.
member that there are other gentlemen as
open to such Imputations as ho himself may
be. Now when a base and dishonourable mo.
tive is imputed to a man of fair oharacter, the
party who attempt to put such a stigma upn
him bas a right to sustain it by showing t at
there Is some reason for the belief that it
might possibly apply to the person in q'testion.
I have already said that these imputations are
not levelled against the gov't party alone,
but fall with the sane welgbt upon gentlemen politically identified with the hon mainber. It may be argued with reason that these
imputations fall with far greater force upon
the leader of tbe Opposition, with whom the
hon. member bas been long closely assoclated,
and whose motives ho may be supposed to
know better than those with whom he has not
been politically identified.
Let me call your attention to this charge of
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bribery. No one will deny tbe truth of the

principle that it la only when you find a man

lend himseif to a dishonorable deed, that you
bave a foundation to impute a base motive.
lu what position are the promoters of the
Quebec scheme ? Were we in the position
of having denounced a Union of British North
Anerica, aud then without anytbing to
change their attitude, having suddenly assumed a position entirely ancagonistic and at
variance with that which we bad previously
taken? If it were so, then the bon. member
night have something on which to base a
suspicion. B4fore the question was mooted
in this Legislature I was called to address a
meeting in the city of St. John, in the neighbouring Province, and chose for my subject
the Unin of British North America. From
that day to this I bave been found the consistent supporter of Union. When the late
government brought down the question of
Union I adhered to the principles on the platform and in the press, and gave them my cordial and enthusiastic suppot. So down to
the present day I stand before the people of
this country as a man who, in every position,
bas used every Influence he possessed to promote and carry forward that on whieh ho
believed the prosperity ani security of the
country depended. Can the hon. member find
any foundation there for the imputation of
base and corrupt motives ? Again, if the proafeters of Union are inltuenced by motives
tht are dishonourable to themselves and the
Legislature, in what position l Her Majesty
the Queen? When he sees the Queen, session
after session, at the close and opeuing of Parliament, coming down and urging in the most
emphatic terms that the Royal lips can use,
this question of Confederation upon the people
of British North America, does he mean to
say that she, too, Is corrupteil by base bribes?
Coming down to Her Majesty's hiinistere-to
the men who stand before the world as exemplare of the most distinguished patriotism, the
most profound statesmanship-are they too
corr'upted by base means when they declare
that the advancement of British North America Is to be secured by carry Ing through this
great question of a Colonial Union? What
does he think influences Lord Derby and the
statesmen opposed to Lier Majesty's Ministers
who, on every occasion, have stood forward
and strengthened the bands of the goverument
of England in carrying forward this great
question of Colonial Union? What bas infuiced the press and people, as well as the
Lords and Commons of Great Britain, when,
with a unanimity which bas never been
exhibited on any other public question, they
stand forward as the avowed supporters and
advocates of this great measure? la It at a
crisis like this-when day by day these patriotie
Influences that are calculated to operate upon
men's minds do operate-that a uiember of
this deliberative assembly sbould dare to
dishonour this fouse by Imputations Of being
Influenced by base and unworthy motives?
Go to Catada and y u find in that great coun.
try au overwhelming majority et both branches
of the Legisîsture lu favour of this great measure; and y a find Her Majesty's Reoresentative therein using bis 1egit.imate influence to
press it forward. Go to New Brunswick and
you see Her Majesty's Representative heartily
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promoting the scheme though lie was at the gold? If the features of the scheme are such
ontset histile to it; but when he bas had au as to bring to its advocacy a man so distinopportunity of examiniing it in all its details he guisbed, why is it that this deliberative Assem.gives it his support and confidence. If you bly is told that Canadian gold is the only
iook at the Legislature of that province you means of inducing men to combine in carrying
find that, although upon an appeal to the peo- it forward? In what position is the brave and
ple by a combination between the opponents distinguished Admiral on this Station? He
of Confederation and the opponents of the go- stood forth at the very inception of this
verniment, a large majority was returned to scheme, as lie stands to-day,-be, one of the
oppose the Quebec scheme, yet now day by mostdistinguished beroes thatever graced the
day the condition of public affairs is operating navy of England-lending his voice and coto such an extent upon bo'h branches that a operation to the great scheme of a Union of
few days since the following resol'ition was British North America, as the means by which
passed by the Legislative Council, by a majori- we are to be elevated Into a position of infity of 14 to 5:nitely greater importance than we can now
Resolved, as in the opinion of this Committee,-That enjoy,-as the only meanis of preserving these
a Union of aIl the British North American Provinces, provinces to the Crown of England. What is
baspd on the resolutions adopted at the Conference it that has corrupted him? Need I remind
of Delegates from the severj 1Provinces, held at Que- gentlemen that the sanie position is occupied
bec on the 10th of october, 1864, Is au object highly by that universal favorite in this country-the
to be desireda-essential to their future prosperit and gallant Major-General Doyle. Does not the
influencR, aud calculated, alike te strengtheu snd
perpetuate the ties which bind them to the Mother hon. member know that that distinguisbed
gentleman as a soldier, as a servant of the
Country;
" Resolved, as in the opinion of this Committee,Crown, as a man upon whom the responsibifhat the Legislativo Council should concur in any lity of our protection depends, has used ail the
measure which may be necessary to carry such a influence he can exercise by argument and
union into effect."
persuasion in favour of a Union of these proI ask what is it that has corrupted the Le- vinces. 'fhu we find all those illustrious
gislative Council of New Brunswick so as to men standing shoulder to shoulder in ibis
induce this overwhelmir-g change in their great question. Then there ia the distiniguisliminds. la the hon. member prepared to ch ,rge ed prelate, 9is Grace the Archbishop, who
them with base, dishonorable, and cari a pIt bas stood forward in this province, and by
motives? Does he not know that sittibg in bis voice and pen, urged upon the people the
that branch of the Legislature are men whose adoption of this scheme of Union as the great
wealth and standing in the country are suffi- means by which the safety and prosperity of
oient protection against the base insinuations our country must be promoted. There is His
with which lie fiils the disreputable journal Lordsbip the talented and astute Bishop of
which is under Lis control? In the presence Nova Seotia. His Lordship the Bishop of
of this criais in the history of British Arichat-the united clergy of all denominaNorth America the Legislative Coun- tions-Episcopalian, Catholic, Methodist, Prescil, like Her Majesty's 1 Rep resenntative, byterian, Baptist, men of all shades of politistand forward and declare by an over- cal opinions standing in a solid phalanx, such
whelming majority that they are prepared as was never exhibited in this country before,
to uphold the great scheme of Intercolonial in the face of the people of this province as the
union as the great means of advancing supporters of Confederation, and giving all the
the best interests of the country. Look at assistance of their talents and exertions as
the lower bouse, and you will find the leader the only means by which our country may be
of the Government-who bas been bespattered elevited, and our connection with Great Brifor the past twelve months by this sane press tain preserved. Side by side you find all the
and held up as and incorruptible patriot,-de- able and distinguisbed judiciary of our counclaring by the speech at the opening of the Le- try united in sustaining this Union of British
gislature, and showing by bis own admissions North America. What bas corrupted the enon the floor of Parliament, that bis views bave tire religions Press-the " Presbyterian Witundergone a great change in relation to the ness," the " Wesleyan," the " Christain Mesquestion of a union of the colonies. Looking senger? ilere you see these j·urnals reflectat the events that are transpiring in this pro- ing the views of the clergy of various denomivince no one can doubt the result. Then, I nations combining to press forward this great
say, is it Canadian gold that is corrupting the scheme of Union; and yet you find the bon.
Province and influencing it to assume an atti- member standing forward and declaring that
tude so very diffarent from what it assumed a men who oniy look to the welfare and security
year ago? Coming to our own Province what of their country are influenced by the base
do find? I am not going to speak of the and contemptible motives which he bas venLieutenant Governor (Mr. Annand-bear , tured to insinuate. I am bold to say that if
hear), but the Government knows that the up to lie present hour there bas been a sin" Hero of Kars," in bis capacity of Comman- gle dollar of Canadian gold brought into the
der-in-Chief of British North America, used country in connection with this question I
all the ability and talent at bis command, by am ignorant of it; if there bas been a statespublic speeches and written communications man in the whole of Canada that would dare
in favor of a union of British North Anerica . to approach a member of %bis Legislature or
As one of the most distinguished soldiers o f any one else in this country by means sncb as
the empire he felt that the salvation and se- that, he bas not insulteil me by taking me incurity of British North America depended te his confidence. Standing bere as I do with
upen the proposed union being carried into the knowledge of that fact-of the dishonoreffect. What has corrupted that high-minded able character of this insinuation, I feel I
soldier, utatesmen and patriot? Is it Canadian could afford to let it pass by with the contempt
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that it deserves if it was not sent abroad into
the remotest hamlets of this country for the
Purpose of creating strife and rebellion among
the unsophisticated and less uninformed of
Our peo ple. I ask the bon. member if it was
under t e in luence of base bribes a great number of the citizens of Halifax, wben the question Lad been fully discussed on the public
platform by the ablest men on both sides that
Could be found, were induced to stand forward as the avowed supporters of Union? I do
not mean to say that on a qnestion of such
deep import, involving sue weigbty considderations, there are not high-minded men wbo
differ fron us, but I have never insinuatednever bave been compelled to resort to such a
despicable position as to say that they were
influenced by other than patriotic motives.
Then at Truro, in the heart of our agricultural.
counties, a large body of intelligent men, con.
Vinced by the arguments In support of Union,
have stood forward as its 6rmt friends. So at
Windsor, Kentville, Bridgetown, Annapolis,
Parraboro, Amberst, Pugwash, and other
parts ofthe country you see men who Lad, in
Year's past, been diametrically opposed to
each other on political matters, standing
shoulder to ahoulder and co-operating for the
promotion of Colonial Union.
I regret to have to allude to a gentleman
who ls not in this building, and I shall deal
with in with greater delicacy than if he
were here; but my duty as a public man cenmpels me to sink every consideration of faise
delicacy in dealing with this question, and
place It before my fellow-countrymen free
from all disguise. I belileve that the tine has
come wLen man should speak to man plainly
and unhesitatingly, and when men who .have
taken up the position that the opponenta of
Union have, sbould be exposed to the naked
gaze of the people or the Province. Need I
tell the House that in the same paper which
send& broadeast over the face of this country
these unfounded calumnies, we osee Mr. lowe
over Lis own signature assisting the hon. menber by lis pen.
Before I touch upon that part of the subject,
let me first call attention to the fact that the
hon. member, at the close of my observations
on Thursday last, addressed a challenge to
lne to show that he was at all responsible for
ever having committed himself in any shape
Whatever to the Union of B. N. America ;
and I am here now to accept that challenge
and to prove fron the journals of this Legisture that If there is a gentleman in this House
exposed to suspicion-if we wanted an inconuistent'eourse of conduct on which toàbase an
Imputation-it is to be found lu the career of
the hon. member aimself, and of the gentiewhose mouth-Diece he la in this Legislature. Thia bon. member who now says that
he has yet to Lear the first argument in favour
of Union, declared that " se many were the
advantages of Union" that the time Lad arrived when it was necessary to deal with the
question.
Near the close of the session of 1861, the hon.
Mr. Rowe, then leader of the government of
this Province, moved the following resolution,
Which passed unanimousl y:" Whereas the subjct of a Union of the North American Provinces, or of the Maritime Province., from
time t time have been mooted and discussed in all
the colonies.
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"And whereas, while many adv'antages may be se-

cured by such a union, elther of ail these Provinces,
or a portion of them, many and serlous obstaoles are
presented, which can only be overcome by mutual
consultation of the leading men of the Colonies, and
enfree communication with the Imperial Governmeut.
" Therefore resolved, That

Bis Excellency the

Lieutenant Governor be re4pentfully reqnested to
put himself In commurication with His Grace the
Colonial Sec"etarv and His Excellency the Governor
General, and the North Ampriran Colonie,. in order
to ascertain the policy of Her Ma.iesty's Government,
and the opinions of the other Colonies, with a view
to the enlightAned consideration of a question Involving the highest interests, and noon which the
public mind in all the Province. ought to be set at
rest "
The hon. member does not require to say
" hear, hear," to direct the a t tention of every
intelligent gentleman in this bouse and country to Lis shameful inconsistency. At a time
when these gentlemen beld the resnonsible
position of Ministers of the Crowu, we find the
government of which he was a member bringing down to the bouse a resolution affirming
in the most empbatic language that ever
tongue eau express the "many advantages of
Union;" and in the face of that declaration
yon now see the bon member standing up and
endeavoring to repudiate Lis former sentiments se unequivocally expressed. The man
who pledged Lis charaeter as a statesman, as
a man of integrity, to the statement that the
grea- advantages accruing from a Union of
British North America should he considered
hy all the Provinces, now ventures to
corne into the House and tell us that
he ha& " yet to Lear the first argument in favour of that Union." I ask
you If a public man, after an exhibition
like that, is in a position to ask that the alightest weight should be given to any declaration
that he mîy make? le may throw Lis base
insinuations into the face of tbis deliberative
Assembly-he may degrade himself by attempting to degrade this Heouse, but it will
avail nothing with every man who knows that
the gentleman who brought bere a great question of public policy, and pledged his public
character to Its support, nowiunblushingly declares that it was a farce, a del uiion, and a deception, which he Lad been passirg upon this
deliberative Assembly. If I stood in such a
position, I would forgive the lion member if he
attributed base and dishonorable mo ives as
the reason wby I had been infiuenced to adopt
a course so untenable and so at varlance with
the oublic polley to which I stood pledged as a
public man.
I am going now to deal with another gentleman, outaide of these walls, who bronght that
resolution bere and declared himself In
the face of this country as the great exponent, of Union. The action of the bouse upon
the above resolution wasa followed up by Mr.
Powe addressing, lu Lis capacity of Provincial
Secretary, a circular to the Governmuents of
Canada, New Brunswick, and P. E. Island,
asking then to agree to a Conference for the
purpose of discussing this important question
of a Untion of British North America. We
eome now to 1863, wben the lon. D'Arcy McGee visited this city to advocato this Union.
I need not remind 'he house that a gentleman'
whom the hon. member for East f'alifax Las
had the goud taste to designate an "expatriated
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rebel," at this moment occupies a position as
one of the most distinguished statesmen of
British North America. I speak of the Hion.
D'Arcy McGee, a gentleman who possesses
the finest mind, the most wonderful eloquence,
the most facile pen, and who has devoted all
the powers of bis mind, ail the influence of bis
position, during the past ten years, to the work
of uniting, consolidating, and strengtbening
the people and resources of British North
America. Can the bon member designate in
no other style the man whom her Majysty the
Queen and her ministers have delighted to honour who, whatever the indiscretions of his
outh mav have been, has devoted himaelf in
ritish North America to speak down and
write down the antagonisms of race and of
religion, and bas contrihuted more than any
other to unite the friends of British rule in
these colonies. What was the language of
Mr. Howe when this eminent statesman came
among us in 1863? He visited this city year
after year, and exercised bis taleuts, as he bas
always doue in Canada, for the elevation of
our com mon country. He came on an invitation to Halifax and delivered an address in
Temperance iall on the union of British
North A inerica, and wbat was the opinion of
Mr. Howe, as expressed on that occasion, of
the man who came to this House and pledged
his publie reputation to the declaration that
go great was the advantages of union that the
Legislature ought to move in the matter for
the purpose of hringing it to a happy consummation. Mr. Howe rose and seconded a vote
of thanks to Mr. McGee in these words, as reported at the time.l Mr. Howe went on to remark that it wonld be lujustice ta the lecturer to say more, further than he
was with him in alil he said He was fur a Union of

all the British North American Provinces, but he was
for an Initercolonial Railroad eret. 'ihýen the road
would bring ab ut the Union. It would enab'e tie
Canadians ta kee our faces, ta become familier with
us. and to -en the number of 1000 ton-ships which we
ith our other wealth and re.
were building, which %i
sources, we are willing to throw into the one great
stock. He thought a Union should not be delayed
till we hd drifted Into difficulties. How short

sighted

were the Engliih statedmen of old who lost
themithe thirteen itates, when the difficulty could
have been arranged in a month, the horrors of the
Revo'u: ionary war prevented, and all our race living
at peace and harmony ai presnnt without the bickering
nd anim-sity wh1ich prevail in their midst. Talk of
the lall of Qieb'c being a source of sorrow to the
inhabitants ut thi Province. It would be more If
the 8t. Lewrence were in thel ands of our , nemies,
we sbould be compellei ta tg permissinne tear

On that occasion, therefere, Mr. Howe stood forth
ta endors. everything that Mr MoGee had stated in

reference to this areat question of intercolonial
Union. DId the man who stood then, as lie does now,
at Mr. Howe's back, call th scheme of Union a sonare

and a de'usion? No, h stood th re to publish thoce
sentiments of Mr #-'owe In his own p 'per, for the
purpose of proving that that gentlemn was a farseeing patri t, who recognized the position which
British North America must occupy, and the mea.

sures that were necessary ta ber security, But that
ls not all. In 1864, subsequent ta my having carried
a resolution in this House in favor of a Legislative
union of the Ma-itime Colonies, a visit was made ta
this Province by a large deputtion of Canadians,
headcd by Mr. McGee, upon the invitation of promtnent merchants of this city, who came forward snd

contributed their means towards receiving tbeir
guests, and declaring by a resolution that it was of
the greatest commercial and political importance that
there should be a closer union between Nova Ecotia
and Canada. A splendid banquet was given on tihat

occasion In the drill shed ta our visitors, and Mr.
Howe wag present ta declare that no change bad
taken place in his views sinoe in Temperance Hall
b.' too forward and endorsed the opinions expresseti by Mr. McGee. It will b.' reowembered, that pro-

vious ta this time the Government of Canada hadi
re-organized on the basis of endeavôring ta obtain a

federal union of British North Ameria; and Mr.
McGee was present as the exponent of that policy.

I spoke on that occasien, and expr ssd the delight
with which i had witnessed ithe political c alition in
Ceinada, anti the hope i gave nie taI wheu Cartier
and Brawn were rwlng i the sarne boat ta the tune
of " Row Brothers, ktw," the result would be a
Union of British North America. It was known, at
the sarne time, I may here say, for it had been an-

nounced in Parliament that Canada was about to
siend a deputation ta the Maritime Convention ta be
held at Charlottetown, f"r the pur pose of ascertain-

ing whether the larger Union could nt be carried

out. I shall now quote from the remarks that were

made by Mr. Howe on the occaqion in question, as

given by tha Sun newspaper which is now engaged in
aspersing the character of public men more consist-

eut than themselves upon this question of Union,
The Sua says:" Hon. Mr. Howe was recelved with moot hearty
cheers. His speech wes short and appropriat . Be
was no stranger among them fils voice had been
beard in almost every town in the Provinces of
BritiIsh America, and would again If occasion required it; and he was in hopes of yet seeing the dream

of his boyhood realized-the Union of these Provin-

ces lu oie great federation under the old flag of
England, an event which he hoped was at no distant
date. We are oarry that our space wil not allow us
ta gire this gentleman's remarks at greater length."

Now what next? The goverunent invited Mr.
Howe as the exponent of a large portion of the pub.
lic sentiment of this country ta go upon the Del*gation. He told me, as i have stated in his presence,
that ii there wa sny great work in which his services were required he was ready ta give us his as-

down the British flag. What he wished for Nova sistance; and accordingly we invited him, aud.his
Scotia was that she may be the trontage of a mighty reply Is on the journals of this House. That invitaIi may bit truly said the iun
Colony; up in which
never s"t. No man can look upon Halttax and its
environs, its harbour, its citadel and say it was made
for this Province alone."
" The United States bas drifled into a civil war;
and we nay urift into a tight y bce from which it
will b.' difficuit ta extricate our-elves. '11he States
might assail us; but if we had a railway by which
troops could be sent from Quebec or other military
stations to th titre itened point. we would b8 saved.
Mr. Howe said, that k-4 hoped whien Mr. MoGee returned to Canada ne would be able ta say, "i have
been down among those pi ople who live on fish and
lobsteri, and triere I seen keen politicians bickerilng
upon mill topics. but when tb great subjnt of inational union w s brought before them then aIl minor

tion remember, was tendered after he was aware of
the Canadian policy of extending the Union ta ait
the Provinces-after lie bad endorFed that pOlicy by
saying h.' hoped Union would be secured Deepiy do
I doplore that Mr. Howe was unable ta attend on
that occasion, for I believe that the difficulties and,
embarrassments that the friends of British Aneerican
Union have nad ta encounter In desling with this
great question arose la a large measure f rom tlie fact
that they were deprived at the Conference
of Mr. Howe's services. I am only repeating
that which we bear from the warmest friends
he bas in this Province, that if he had attended

at the Convention there would not be a man
who would be more enthusiastic in pressing
diffe'rence was disregarded, and 1 f ,und them uniting for ward this great scheme ýtian himself.
sd pu.hing aud cheering me on ta this labor of Ho wever, he addressed me a letter lu which ho
expressed bis deep regret that he could not atlove."
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tond. and said he would he hack hy the moid- governing power ta a differ-nt; class; but no
le if Octoh'r pretpard t, a"si-4t us in carrying oie bas rendîlered himself ridiculous by declar 1
outany in.-a4ire we agreed nui%,i. Now vou ing the Parliament was not eonpetent to deak
see the saimit imn wlin thui htint iminsilf to
assist nls ini strmoingz anythi'tz ht. th- gZov-

ernment of thre day and his owr

t-.'li icil

friends milght conciir in, to day in the " Morngen
ing Chronie" den'uncintg te
his ownl tried pioliticaI assoiciat4-. as traitors,

with tbis qu.estion, anud bring about this itn-

portant change in the coustitution of the coun-d
try.

Is not Congress, at this moment, changing
the Constitution of the United States in the
and hilintg then us) to the execra ion of their nost important respects? The time to asertair
Ifro'ine.
Ifher whetiher a question is constitutional or not-to
countryme*n ail over the
was a swark ofl grati nde in his heart lie should obtain a dispassionate opinion from the publie
know thar the men he is denouncing as con- mind in the country-is not when it is a subject
spirators are fhose to whomi he i wed the posi- of excitement and con troversy. You muîst go
tion ati all he advantaqes that ie hlis enjy.- back and study the pages of the history of our
eJ for the past. ten years. They are the men country to ascertain if you can find upon thif
him in this hibuse, who sent him record what are the real and deliberate utteranwho sined
to Eiglaeql and entabled him to eci.urq. t.be 1in- -es of public men on both sides of politics. I
perial offica whiic-h ha lately hiebi, andi this4 is tisn prepared to go back and<turn up the page of
their rf *r. i l If I stooîi in he posii:m that
Mr. Ilowe staid1s in to-day on this great. ques- Nova Scotia's history, ind :ive to the house the
tion of nuisn, I wout!d forgive -he h)1. :em- statements of public mc n of all shades of politics,
ber for denoulmncing meuas a raiteir ai a con- that will be clear and coucitisive upon the subspirator, a'id fel har lie liat re ison t insiin- ject. The house will recollect that many years
ate that r was influenuel hy tht. miost hase and ago the Hon. Mr. Johnston, when sitting on the
unwor by no'ives. Flaving saiti 'lis rmiqh, Opposition benches, proposed a resolution, pro
hav'iig rutid 1h" hon metwber for Ea';, >alifax viding for a Union of British North Ainerica.a lesson whic'h he will probably ner-r fîrget, 'T7hat resolution becane the stiject of calm and'
f cotmi no w t.o t le qtues loti as it; lie, h .'fe dispassionate discussion, as it should always obthe lnue,. I ask wh,-, lier we are iI a 0ositi iiM
tr deai with this qutesi ion. It h is bo'- <lfieiid tain at the hands of the Legislature. Two of
that w', art-ihas liien iti t i
ilis
b
is a the ablest me» who have ever figured in the at.
clai ge in 'lie in'titution 0f', e ou, ry wluich fairs of the country were sitting on the Governinust h r.atifieI hy 'lie iteopfle ar. lthel, if tuent side-I refer to Mr. Howe and Mr.
it is to hm cn' irttionally irislu. Whliat, I Young. These gentlemen discussed the questi n
ask,Lgave NlvaSeo-ia her o'stitution? Fromn in al its aspects, and it was never questioned
what soirceu does i- cote ? Looking ti whether the Parliament had the power of dealing'
the qut;i'tmr froin whioh it 'om1es do Von find with the constitution, but, as I shall prove tom
anytlsg t.) 4eai nîi to suippos- t
there
ut
is
you, the utterances of the ablest statesmen
anyt.h iitt noisiiintionai
in a l ,i:-itiioent
dealinit
li h a question of this î'tcharai.e-ir. Yon on both sides we t to show that the power
the constitution ot
Veryl sotîret of the Legislature to change
find her NIaj"s.y's iniai'ters, titi
from whichi on oIsltitution was re.. ived. day the Province was admitted in the clcarest and
hy day tirging, notthat the LeLeia'nr.îsh .11 be most conclusive manner :dissolvv-1. ani :I appeal matie té) the peoffple
I Mr. Join.ton saft' on thit occasion:-" I do this,
of tiis Province, bt that the represtr.atives sir. thît ut the outs"t it may be -seeuto be My dIt'elre
he'rei assembled, in virine of the 'hat fite Imppria» and Colonial Goverrmennt sh'uld
of the
undl to mnujt j
consttutiltio ;il i'nw"r they p 'seis, shiul deal lie drawn tuoo sider this great question fonm fit ta bi
it aftr fuli denluberatiot iuto> s 'me
with 'lis qtusîn. You find the very hi. h t presented
for the conside ati tn of the several LeguslI.

eman,

ouople

aut.htority in rtefe'rmnce to co<nstituiotal mat.- ltres. aar that i presuma not at thie stag ot tlhe enters. th- Brit.ih Gîvernment, (tomriit.ri rir
quis y to e'fr any -ppeific wch'me of ny wn "

self liuihesiratinly ta the only statesnailike
Mr. Johnston ttu empliatically recorded hie
posit.ioîn, that. thet Parliamett of th' ••ounîtry, opinion
as to the power of the Legislaturo to
hai tii" ptowthe reptrels'î atives of the peti',
or to dl
wi ih ail sucli nat.rs-that, the pen- change the constitution.
It was on thiis occasion that Mr. Howe advo1>1e
of l iouiintrv are assurme.1 to hie ire'sent in
the persons of those whoin they*v hav. elcted cated Representation to the Iniperial P rliato repr qett them. Is thiat etnstitionîîtal doc- ment, which secis like an ignesfatuus to lie
trine or i'tt? i ik sustainedi by British prac- -lancing before the eyes of som lion. gentlemen
tice whiih is iuir great exesuilar, or opposed still. Mr. lowe, however, in the-course of 'hie
even ro Anwifqrican praetice, or t) cofnlititio. remarks, gave in his adhtesion to some such plan
al usi e in aiy' part of the world wiher con- as was devised at Quebec. He said
sti.tt.iinal g vernitment fexists., tiat th 'tonsti" Mya Federal Union of the Colonlies we should
tntion of a coiintry m'ay not be changru'l by tLe
iepublic. ard

h Ive omething tike the n"lgbouring
ift 1 aw nothing b'tter I eht uld moyat 011, iet us k ep
air local L 1 i-latures and hav- a rrsideut .ntd Central uo'gress ftrali the bigheranid xteri i rtttuns
wasî hWurly mnuitîoned at the Polls; the peoplm f thi4 United P'rovinces. Under a Fe eral Uiîon we
had t
oppor'nity of expressiing th'ir oi.
4h nid form a large nd pruperus naition, tiig benioiet<t the stiject; but now You ee the rw en the otter twoa branches of th" iritish amtily,
in'l on- duty would evidently be tu ktep them both
toi deal
ParIibuit hu eecti, p-eparitgi
atae."
withb itsq own cniniohy
addinoe neparly
il ere you will e you have nt oni the authority'
liât of voters. Membiers of the mov"r 'f thiq resolutepi, but u the Hiun. Jos.
500,0.0,c"îrs to i
of P.îîiimentihave duiclaredi that thi changî Liowe, who stad that if he did not see a mfne of
ts
faudamental that it will baud overi the accomaplishing the ot'ject he wishod, te would go in
Parliaimeiit ? What do0 you see at titi s mioment
in E 'ld?
Wien t-he prestnt '0u1%0 of
Contnois was electel, the q
oRusru
oRi orm
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avour ora Fderal Union of these Provinces. with a To this may be added the following opinion of
general legimaure to deal withi the general lntere,ts, the present Colonial Minister. He savs:and Locl L 'gislat -res for t'e mnaagaaement of local
' lier Matj -ty s (i .vraineat antIcjipate n serious
affairs-wu fact jaut auch a scheme as we htive propos. difficulty
ia ibis part of tbe came. since tie Resolutions
ed.
wil,
gieraally bp fouad suficientiy explicit to guide
But the point with which i am now specially those wbo will be entrusted with the prep-r.tion of
dealinîr is the constitutional question. I shall the 11111.It apateire s tlibéhe thaer'fVr that yom
sutld uow takel immediate masires in canc"rt with
now give you Mr. Howe's views on this subject.
-rtta Provinces
Lieutenant toveruors of the
When he obtained the unanimous permission of tha
for submitting to the respective Legislatures this prothe Legislature to deal with the question of the jact of the Conference; and if, as L iope, you are
Union of the Colonies, he addressed a letter to able to report that tht'se Legislatnres s ction sud
the socheme, Her Majesty'si Governmeit will
ail the Governments of British North America, adopt
r you aI the assistance in their power to carry
calling their attention to the advisability of revd
it into effect."
holding a Conference in connection with the
So, at a time when the question was calmly
question. lIe said
debated, and when there was no excitement, you
", fua will percive that the Colonial Governments have these distinct utterances of all these able
are lett free to invite al the leading men of ail tha
Provinces concsrwed, to a disceusion of thp quation statesmen, both British and Colonial, that the
of Union, either of aIl the Provinces, or thq Maritimr .Parliament of the country has power to change
Provinces only: and lier Maj".ty's Governmeut, 1i the constitution of the country, and that that is
would apppar, are disposed to give due weight and the proper mode of dealing with such a subject.
*onusid 'rr'on o any rpsolutiona to whioh the Colonia
Theretore I say that I am in a position to state
Legislaturesmay concur.
1, mu.st bu obvious that there can be no great pro- tliat the Legislature is justified in taking such
gruss m de towards an adjuistment of this question action upon the vital and important question, as
ntle>s the resolutions to be su mitted to the Coloaial
Legis'aturesare in substance the same, and in order in their deliberative opinion is calcnlated to pro4bat unitkirmity in spi it, and, if possible, iu language mote the best interests of the Province and of
may b ýsecuredp.
British North America. It will thus be seen thas
Here you have front Mr. Howe himself the tie issue that has been raised by parties for purp.
mode proposed to give effect to the resolution ses of their own-who wish to overthrow the ex
which ie in the commencement of his course, as isting administration and come into power them
first Minister of the Crown, brought forward for selves, is swept away like chafT before the windi
a Union of the Colonies. Not a word escaped neither constitutional principle nor precedent
from Mr. Young, Mr. Johnston, or any one else, being found to support their views.
After laving sustained mny position by argathat it was nccessary to appeal to the people, in
order to effect this important constitutional ments like these-after having broutght the opinions
of ail these eminent public men to prove
change
Mr Young aid: " It will bu apparent. Mr. Chair- the proper and constitutionnl mode of dealing
iman, from theus views, that while I am favorable to an with the subject-after having shown that in
union at liese olonies and keenly alive to Ib bene'
lta that m iy be expecEd tu Cuw from it. I am also the whole history of Great Britain and of the
ot opauiota tiat w. are not prepared to pat's any resu- United States no parallel can be fonnd for the
spv

lution that should bind us at the present m armnt
Till we cen at al ev -ots decide v hether the u ion we
desire shall b ' federal or legilative; it is wiser for
asto sy nothing l'aat cardin I point being once
agreed on by the colonies, the detala mus be settied
by a c nmv.ntion (of tho tblest and mas t e' perienced
mon.

Taa.iir r port would carme back t'a thea respective

Legislaturesforrevision or confirnation;and bu place
of a p eciptîte mgAaaineit, i movein.at miglt Le

Oon-aniatad by generai conseint, after a deliberata

and ca in review and glvy to iritish Am-rica, a >der
the otd ti %eand surroanid-d -md enaared by the nid
associaýaon, a gobverumeit foraued on tha, most ap.

proveiJ a

e

ieli.

reich repurticn, might envy and a

p-op'e .r uld venerate anid deîfend."

appeal to the people whicli has heen proposed -

I think the opponents of Union are not in a oit
nation to challenge the right tif this liouse in the
exercise of its legitimate fanctions to pursue
such a course as the interest of our common
country demands. They cannot find one exam
ple of a question like this bcing referred to the
people at the poils, either in Great Britain or the
United States,-there is oune, but it is not one
which they are îikely to adduce for adoption by
a British Assembly. It is the occasion on which
the peopleof France were driven at the point of the
bayonet to the polis, to sustain a perfect despot,
isi in the counîtry, to part witi every vestige ef
liberty that frceeen value.
Hiïvi' g already stated au detal the argumenta
in favor of Uijan which weigh upon my own
mind, I fel f wiu'd he trepass;ng upon the
House if I were, on the prea.sat occasiou, to go as
any length into a quesian wlich Las beern so ful.
ly discussed. i feet that whent I htav. d!-Rwn the atf
tention of the [Houise to the fact ta t, not only
have gentlemen politically oppos. to e %h other
been brought to ce oprate o0 lhiý question, but

6o you have the three prominent men of the
conmittiig themselves in the most unequivocal inînner to the declaration that under the
.,cnpso tttioi of the country the mode of dealing
.With this question was a Convention of public
gnon, and that the scheme should have effect givan to it by the people's representatives assembled
i ParliaWt,whefn Lord Mulgrave, at Mr.
Uowe's eoliitation, addressed a letter to the Colonial Oilice His Lirace the Duke of Newcastle
gave his opinion on this point, as follows:1 t.sutd %e-,Moobjeatian t any consultationi an the
suboject am. ngst the l-aaing membera of the Government ancerned: but wlialever the refsult of such the greatest muid' of th country who have ever
ton ultatiî,n might be the mosi saitfactorymode Y taken a p uminent share in pub te aff.irs are ent
>eopeof Britsl North dorsing this action. it is annecessary for me to
1sting th opi.on <f the
pobably be y na>an -f resmuation or
An-trics acoosid
weary the House with any legthy ob) -rvations.
addre. pruposed in the Leg tlature of eaoh Provinoe
I am not surprised that Mr. Howe should have
by its wu Uuvferment "

day
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brought forward this great question of Colonial
Union. At a time when party cdnflict rag d in
this country as nover be fore, in 1861, the opposi.
on party in thi-. House stated th t they weru prepartd to urnain their oppi nents in a measure
that was calcul
ted te advance the Union cf ,ri1
tish North mer ca. At that time the advocacv
of that subject was popular te the last degre-; nor
was it fi: the last moment thtt mten were found
unpatriotie enough to ignore their own previous
actions in crder te antazonrze a great national
movement, in order to obtain an unfair advantg over the Government of the day. Although by
the dissemnmation of inflammatory pr>ductions,
y rorju ing up th- frightful Luighear of taxation,
n large body of the people have been brought te
look upon the Qaibec scheme with disfavor I am
proud te know that the best minds of this country
give their hearty sanc:ion and are prepared to sustain this n vemwnt te unite Briti.'h North America by every means in their power
le it stranege
that such sheou d be the case1 What future can
Nova Scotia have apart fron a Union of British
North Amer ca.

Look at the comparatively insignificant potition
we occupy antd tell me, surrounded es we a e by
hostile tariffi. with a mere handful of ppulation,
what future can we look furward te unrless it i4
in connection with theconsolidartion ut British
North Amnrica tnder one government. Laoking only at thô commercial aspect of the question-as the expansion of our trade and cur
great fac Il ies for manu'actures, is it a matter
for surprise that the most intel Lent men in this
country have conbined, as they have never d, ne
on any other question ? The geographical position we occupy, can be of little service, and the
great resources we posse. are ail comparatively
useless ard can never obtain full developmreut
except, as Mr. fHowe has said, by makiig this
province the Atlantic frontage for a mighty Briish
American country. Lut us turr our atten ion te
the rjuetion of an Int rcolonial Railway. Great
as may be irs commercial advant ges, though it
may make Nova Scotia the wharf of British
North America. everybody knows that it lias
been stated time after time by Mr. Howe as lay.
ing at the very foundation of the security and
advancement of 'riih Anerica
He said
ho wanted the Intercotornial iailway because it
vould bring about Union. For twenty long
years the ablest public men hsd combintd ail
their talents and energi s te bring abuur the construction of this great work but al their dff ta
have provnd futile. The monent however the
Intercolonial Union is consumated, the Intercolonial Railway becomes an accompli hed fac..
The delegates came back net ony with the evidence that the general scheme gave that these
Provinces would have al the leg timlate influence
that they were entitled te. but with the proof that
the twenty millions of dollars r<quired to huild
the Inter-colonial Railway were secured by Intercolonial Union. But the great ceommercia ai.
vantages derived from Union have been so fully
detailed on the platf rm and in the press in a
manner that muet carry conviction to every intelligent mind, that it is altogether superfluous for
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me te dwell on this part of the subject. No maa.
can look at the position of onr conntry wichout.
recogniz ng at once tha', burroundAd, as we are,
hy hostile tariffs, our great facilities for mar ufac-tures must lie dormant. If. therefore, we wisih to
develope enterpriz-, and make this country a greatê
lire hive of industrv, we must, without dlay..
carry out this Fcheme cf Intrr cotonial Union.
Tho Reciprocity Treaty has been swepit away,,
and no intelligent man, whother opposed te theQutbec scheme or not, can fail to see that the.
babis on which our previous prosperity rested has.
been affecteil to a large extent and that bhere,
should be foand some counterbalancirg means.
by which nur comm n intetests may be promuoteds
Important, however, as these matters are, there is
another ques tion te which I have hardly referrede
which lits at the foundation of the whole argument. Whilst t an prepared te supporu ihis
Union under the behet that our political and comsmercial prosperitv is indissolubly bound up in the
measure, I would say that I would aaccept it at
son.e sacrifice for the purpose of adopting the.
on!y mean hy which I could hantd duwn to m,
ebildren the priceless boon of British connection.
aianinvite the attention of the Hous
I must here
to the fotloaîtg observations of Mr Uoweoga
this subject, and for which the hon.'memtrber ie
re-pons ble, for ho was a member of the G>verament 4vho hr ught them here. Ia a state paper
in the J. urnals of 1862 Mr. Howe declared:
"The United States thus have been sudi.denly
transformed from peaceful communitles, pursuing lawful commerce, te a minlitary Republio.
" The British Provinces survey these jDlhenomena without fear, but net without emotion:
and they ask, as the first measure of indispensible precaution aend obvious defence, that the
Inter-colonial Railroad shall be conpleted
without delay.
" Witiout the road the Provinces are dislocated, and almost incapable of defence, for a
great portion of the year, except, at such a
sacrifice of life and property, and at such a
enormous cost to the mother country, an malke
the suall contribution which hie li asked to
give towards ita construttion siink into insignifleance. With the railroad we can concotrate our forces on the m4naced points of our
frontier, gnard the citadels and worka whiola
have been erected by Great Britain at vast
expernsi, cover our cities from surprise, aid
hold our own tilt reinforcements can be spt
across the sea; while, without the railway, If
an attack were muade in winter, the mother
country coutil put no army werhy of the
national bonor, and adequate to the exlgenqj
upon the Canadian frontier, without a pusro»,
waste of treasure, far greater tban the pri9tr4
of the sum the intereist of which sie ES.
to contribute, or rather to isk.
" The British Government have built-expesive citadels at Halifax, Quebec,aad Kii.gsro
and have stores of munitions anýd wariibe mi..
terial in them; bu their feeble. garrimbri wljr
ho inadequate for their defenceunltess the, Pie.,
vincial forces eau be conceutrated in anj
arounid thein. Au enterprisiag ener
would
carry them by coups de maim before they cogI&
and,
one
talen
England,
frein
be reinforoed
the porta and roadateads which they have bee,
rected tu defend, woul4 not be over-safeo,.
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the naval armaments sent out ton late for their States-tw the prnverhial generosity of a
*
*
*
niercurial
odple, 'who gave liberally of their
relief.
. " Therefore, we desire to strengthen our fron- substarce whei tleir feelings were toneled,
tier by the completion of a work indispensihle placed large siums of money at i s lisposaîl; and
to its defence. Itis not too muci to say iltat that as great numbrsî'f the F*iaiins have been
tbe construction lof te Iter-clonial Railroad iuinier fire during t li tate civit war, thev comonight save us the cost of a war; for ihe Aàmeri blnel, wiTinî t he onter,a fair share ofdiscipline
and
I have said furthe<r iliat, as
1xperienei
&ns are themselves sagacious enougli ta
nmerican Government, in disha;ditg 800,tht, with that work completed, surprise is im- the .A
ipossible, and the resuits of a pirotracted war at 000 men, hait permitted each nan to carry off
extremely doubtful. Without it, Canada lis rifle ani ttecoiitre'ments on paytitent of six
Qnd the Maritime Provinces nay be eut asun- doll-.rs. the to'untry was full of armi, of the
der, and outflanked at any moment, without inost approvtd construction, to be purchased
the possibilitv of their population leanîing upon for iasot-g. That as for nine monthst past, the
Commnon points of support and aiding and Goverrnment has heen selling, at ail the militarv and naval arserals andiidepots, slips,carnon
streugthening cach other."
clothing. waggons, ambulances, and every
Here vou have the deliberate utterînces of Mr shot,
of war miaterial, at low pirices, the
'Iowe aud Mr. Annatd, as membri of the descrition
Fenians could provide themiselves with stores
Government, and we aceý pted them i s good faith and tranispoîrtaton at a filure far helow what
m the languaige of sincerity. Yet the hon g,-ntle- they would have liat to pay if the articles were
Man who brought that document here st"ndsi torth purcliased at first cost
Whe'n asked If i thought the Fenianq could
4o-day say ing that he wihi uste ail the influi nce he
possesqes to array the people againt th, only muster any force that could conquer ether or
all
these Piovi ces, I have- invariably answeruponi
get
the
railway
wlich
we
can
means by
eil no. That, if th Fenians come alone, and if
qaicat 'tur commun ncu iiy thuis depends
truo to ourse ves we can repel them at
I read With great san.iacioni Mr iowe's letter we arepoint
ofthe frontier, or should they effect
*&kto day, bec use I felt th1 t it weald be a stain every
a
loileient
spiee'dily drive themt out. iut the
apon tur country if an Imperial officer was secretly real danger is that they moy n--t comte alone.
4aing the power of his posttion to tnwart the UYnhappily tiere ptrevailsin the Unitil Statesa
prag:ebs oifa great movem ut whi h the l iperial wide spreAd felling of hostilitv to the P>ovin<utho ities had declare d to be idi'. enqahWe to the ces arising ont of the sympathy jr the 8ouîth
uecurity of these Provinces Th er fo e I was glad manifested during the Aivil war. This feeling
i* fliti, when salarv wo. no longer in th. way, for lias been strong enogl to itindUce C onigress to
it hat ceastd,evein at ihis lare hour he hîd thrawn tlirow over the Reciptrocity Tieatv, and to risk
off the mask and avowed iimself an en< mv of a cullisions ilion the tisliit groinds and an ei.
an otnt of traie. And thaen, every
Union <f British Norih Anit rica, dech ri g that ormous
mani wlo lit1 liait a ship c'1pbturei hy the Shen4 lthe principles he bad proclaimed publicli on anidtoah,
Alabaina, or other cruisers butilt in
iia question were a delusion aid a decep ion, and Eiglantl, it'tributt-s his oss to the tiupinenes4s
was
o(cupv
to
prepared
hwes
position
that the
or conniivance of thie British Governent, and
to trample down this Union, whi h he bd d ne is a Fenian of the umoi ti irate description.
more to recomm-nd to tte Brishit Goiernmert
But will not. American (overnrnenît interand the peuple (f this lroviîce than anv other fere-? This q1iue'stioi is often p-ut to lme, and I
and tha: tor the intiigificant atid unworthy -ainis xer. I believe ani olitne tiey w ill. Mr.
ir Fred.
ebject of getting btick tuto place and power in the (lad.atoie evideitly tliiiks auti
Bructe is contitttnt they will. But tte danger
Proivinc.t f No a - cotia (4 heers iii the g dIerie.)
lies
here.
At
this
motent
thiCabinet
at
I regret that I shou d thos be comnpellei to deil Washington is involved in complications of no
aithatiert min but hi mouh pice i in the ordi'ary kind. The great R pubttlican party
an
EHusei to defend him. With a la, ge or ýo, of and the Piesiident have heetn at itune, upon the
that letter I entire y cnt ur ant shaid rcd iz to reconstruction poll'y, for ten weeks, and one
on, as I think at most itclua;y proves 'the Branch has just passeid a Bill over the veto bY
esosity of an immediate Union f these Pro- a two-thirds majority. Both pailles are ap
pealing to the country for support. The Fen#înctt: ians are said to control a million of votes, and
« %WhileIn Washington Congress was in ses- certainly make up a formniable portion of the
lon, andl I hal the o)potrtunity, never onjoy- Democratic party that supports the President
the Those who cbei'ih hard feeling against the
tet before for so long a perio 1, to sity
practical working of Republican institutions, Provinces and the Britisli Government control
miinow
iien
a good many more. Ont of these comptlicaK to see and hear the leading
eng lu the sdrina scenes of Anerican public tions no human heing, at this moment, can tell
what may or may not arise. In the meanOn my returu borne I waited upon the Lieu- while a flying squadron has been ordered to
maantGovernor aud upon ieneral Doyle. and the North Atbaitti,, and a formidable iron
#ae them my impresion as to the state of affairs Ram, w.th double turrets. is sait oi be coming
aCross the border. During the tortuight which witb it. Let us h' lie and ptray for the prevalhas elapsed since, I bave given Io any body ence of peaceful feeling, but letuts tompblete our
wh» asked thom, in tie strets or in society, my cuast defences and keep our powler dry.
opnions with equalfreedom. To those who eu- There is anolser source of da, ger. Elghtibutguired about the Fenian o gatization, I bave dres thousand yoniîg men, accustomel to war,
paid that it was foi midable and not to be des- to the excitement of raids antid toi thée licenîse of
gied. That it embracel every city and town ,amp life, have been recently dtisbanded
Mgd village where Iriahmeu dwell in the Uoited Should the Fenlans make a raid, perhaps, in
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the first instance, none but Irisbmen mny
come. But should these, whPn the frost is out
of the ground, entreénch theiselves and hold
any part of our territory for ten days. whîo can
say bow long all the tighting will be lft to the
Fenians,-and should otlers come, what wild
excitenit t nay not sweep over some of those
great border States when a few dead bodies
are, sent home ? Who van telIl how mainy
horses may not be taddled in the warlike
West? Ilere are our chances of peace anud our
perils fairly stated, as I have stated thern to
those in authority, and to anyhody who aslked
me during the past fortnight. Taking the
calmest view of the whole field,I aim free to
admit that, while hloping for the biesit and
counting on the good faith of the Anerican
Government, I caniot but feel that circumstances may arise very di1fiult to control, and
that may test the manhood aut resources of the
Provinces before very many weeks."
The Flouse will remember that when the hon.
member for Hilifax wrested the paper of which
he was the responible editor fro-u one of the Quebec Delegates for the purpose ,f writing down
tliq que?.tion of an Inter-colonial Union there ap
peared in its columis a series of letters entidied
" The F-otheration
; ' and it is now 1-non n
that they were w itten by Mr. Fowe -that has
never heen d-ried. Whac was the first position
taken by Mr. lowe, the man who induced the
louse to itclare that so many and so groat were
the manifold advartges ot a Ui imn of a![ thesee
Provii ces, that they thou'd give the Governti nit
the power to deal witli i? le c-urne out as tihe
avtowd enemuy of an.y ution whate.ver, hie use i.
was g ing to destroy Reuponsible Goverirnmnt
You see the sane thing statn d in the commvuniciasion of this muor it g If to unite BDi ish A meri(a under oie Govtinment and into one Legistatare, is to de-;roy lesjonsible Governmient,
where was l<espontible Government i hen the
policy to which he had irited the att niion ut
the House was adop ed? Again, any Union with
Canad i was denouteed heesuse there were a million of Freuhmnen in Canada. Were there any
Frenchmen in an'ida when th t reso!ution off red by Mr. Hoe paséed this House? Hid there
1no rebeilion in Cansda when ho persuaded the
House to Agree to that pli y of Ulioi? Hlaving
denou c d all Union-h ving trampled under
his ket al the placiples o his reviouus life,
what mor
The next " Btheration" ariicle
treated us to an nulogium upon Republicin
institutions such as was hardly ever seen
in a Briti h pauer. %Ir Hlowe's lan;guage went
to provo that the sooner th, w -thl-ss bauhle of
North Amorican inistitutions is swept away and
replaced byùm the piiceless g of R;epublican insti
tutions the hetter for us I can ftorgive American
sutmtesmern holdoiiz s'îch langu ge those eho owe
tibeir tealrv to the in-ti tuti gns of h tgreatReprblic ; luti t km not prepar, d to heir this langu.,e
from the Fame in wto on th - pia-f> m in Englard, wven a de egatU from li, Province to the
Imperial governm nt, denouuced the Repub iun
insuiiutons of th' Uiaiî d 8a.tues anid held them
up to the scorn an-i cotLempt of every HSritish
subject. Wheu his own cuuntry is to be cousoli-
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dated when a great schene necessarr to the
sîecuritv of British Armnricaia ipropned docs he
still hold the opinions wliich he u-ter d when in
England as the rsult of vo . iars study < f Ameriw himself a maa
van ii stitutions ? Doe- he <.1h
of rublie principl, ? No ! De hows that lie can
change bis op·nions at lea ure, aid t ropound
whatever views will best suit bis inte ets, and
that he i influenced by ennsiderition that onght
not to influence any puh'ic msn, and my thus ho
indu ed to sustain one set. cf priieiples to-day.
and asserts others drametrically opposed to these
to-mo-rrow.
I helieve what the hn get'eman says in what
I have rend of his letter is tiu-. It is cmonsistent
with

all te

inormation

tiat the- govrnment

possssee The- ii.forma!ion c mine to us from
hour to hou- bhow, tho exi-steice nt d wide spread
ramifiatiouns ofithe Fenian or.anztion. What
ought to bd the condret of a patriot and a Statesmin in the face oJ a duîge r like that. I helieve
Mr. Ilowe bas not eccl- r d the mrtti r too t-ronigly
that these parties are 'oinîg to mke an onsuiêught
upon semn portion of thtte provi-ces ; and the
men who wi l be r sponsile far all ira , errors
will be the m n who are resising Inter colbnial
UJnion nl indocninating cur j e.ple vith sentiments that nay shako their awegianve to the
Crown. It i- only !ast nighlt lie Lieur.-Governor
recîeie n d-spîch that tvo hundred F nin bad
arrived at Portland; and th, re i-i dei p apprehension that St John <r Yarnuli nay be the first
object of attack. In ti e pr s re i.f a common
danger like that, the duy of -t pmt;iot and statesman w uld le to sink aàll differvces ,nd combine
for the p>urpose ef protccting the rights and liber.et chth agis of
tif s i f British North mi rica
Pritith1 prtectiun hi withdrawn ard w at cai
Nova Scotia do in the faice of such d ng r as Mr.
imply i othing The hon. memhlowe depits?
ber for Halifax told us that the Unite i Sta:es of
Arn rica are looking tu ttrii North Ainerica,
feeling iliat if they only possssed the -e Pr vinces
they would bccome the first Naval Po r in the.
world and able to dietate their term o al' nations.
That statement carri, s cnicrtin with it to the
mind of every man. I wilniiowask th Iluse if I
ctre corrupted by Amiricain eold, eiînmoured of
Amirican institutions. helievirg that t) e itot thing
that I c uld do would be to transfer this c, untry
to the Unit d States of America w !ué are the
nost eff etive measurea that I could take 1
Would it not h to keep the l'rovinies disunited and repel the protection of ;t motherCoungtry, and then Lution-hole everv mrail whom
I could influence, and utideirmine hi' cunfidene in cur institutions by whisperi g into
bis ear the insidious statenent that Gr-at Biitiin
could not protect ns th t the ; ower of tfe United States was too gigantic-t hit Great Bîitain
hersel would f il to proteet even the citv of Hali.
fax against such ships as were now 1-pssessed bv
I had in.
the American Goverurnent And wLhe-nl
doctrinated the mindà of ny countryin with
that ide-, I would tell ti M that the -t@ ln is
to rejéet the po icy of the Impeiial Guv, rutment,
We all know that the feeliag of ioyalty to one's
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country, the pride in its institutions, lies to the fact try to meet in all frankness the propostl that has
that their iatitutions are able to aff>rd protection been made. We feel that difil ulties have arisea
to hfd and property T itrefure thu moment you in connection witvi the Quehec scheýme which
have carried conviction to i he minds or the people require such an arrangement ashas been proposed,
that Gr at 15ritain is unible to protec' u, and in oider to remove the objections that exist. I
that they stand in the presence o' so gigantic a can only say, in rererence to this -mater, that
power that it has only to wilî to t:-ke them, then Canada has acceptel the basis of the Quebec
you urdermine th'iir loyalty. Now we have Mr. scheme by a large majo iy, and that any aiteraHowe in that attitude; SIfice his return, in the tion in the t<rns obtaiued from the Imperial
atreets, an.d in the cunbs, and in the presence of Goverument
must be even more favorable to the
the highest au-ho itiep; of the land, yu find him 'Waritime Provinces
I believe that the scheme
constaýt!y. holdi g forth the doctrine chat Great pro, ided amplu ,ecurity fr th. inLerests of Nova
Britain is impot,.t to defnd thi< Province - that Scotia, but at the saine Lime thora are none of us
though i;niLazh Amnerica might unite, yet with wh. have been as'ociatcd with h who would not
even Great Britain at her - ack, alil she could do ho too glad to obtain any coicession chat may be
would nut prevent ber being swept away when the stili more favorable to th* MariLimc Province.
American sovernment wished it. If I stoad in a The Imperiai Government and PallÀment will
position like tnat, the hon. m-'m. for Halifax migbt have an oportuity of largly impr vig that
be jus•illed in m -king ns an object of suspicion scheno, and givint us an amuet
of carigideraLion
and throwing out his taunts ard inuendos about tleýt otherwiio we might not obtain
Ituet b.
base bui es havinr irfluaenced public men Hera remimbe ed that ]et Canada, Nova 8cotia, and
you see the man who stood but yesterday on the N3v Brunswick paso an ycheme tie, please, thai
very wateh tower ot tht que-tion of« nwrvoi4 doe. not unita BriLi h North Antrclo a. heonly
Union-having indoctrin.,ted the petple with the means by which we can be u-tittd , by an act of
sentiment of Union-having he'dup Republican tb. Imperial Parliament. The Governnent can
institu ions to s oru and dei ision ; now standing only say what ll they will subnit t tbe Imforth and throwng his wiole power into the periai Parliameut; they cauust tell whî wilI
seale of Oppositi n to Intercolorial Union comn out of that Par!iament. This remolution,
magnitying the power at the Uited >tates therefore, provides ail the guarantme that cen b.
extravagantly. %What more? Youn have et t1ie h e d fîr aplat cf Union being aduptel by the
same tim b that this most insid ous poison is zeing 1mperial tariiament, advised, during tie passage
instilled into the ear of every une in the com- t'bhe
"f Lio act,oPrortuniay
by aise and o intelligenttri
presentativea
arey impàrein
tht
munity, the leading opponents of Union unhesi- of ail parties while it is under consideratxon.
tatingly avowing pre erence for Annexaion to
the United States. (Cheers ) I ask you te put
TucsDAY, Apdl 10, 18.
these tacts togther and i wiii not ri qaire to adUNION OF TUE COLONIES*
duc. thxe ties,~onable utterances of Mr. Annaud
SPEECH OF MR. ÂRCHIBALD.
on the street, whch hive been taken back and
Mîr. GRCHIBALne
salt v:- fter Lb very long
apolog'zed ter on the fi.>tsas of the lieuse 1 say and elaaborrt 'e address L whlic we have listenthen, uuîder such ti curtances,
I ccnnt
comsp ed, it woulde not br good te
ou y part a
tu ai, yfber coi ciLsi sntissu trat the tine bas
etail tise alohe
long, but feel tia o ouspycomae wheu i-very mian wbether public or private, ing hbe Position wblcis I bave occupitel on tLit
would not Bit Bient
atjteit.t
the th
b
who wis hes tw lmav the couuty aend preserve
n a reolution as that yfore bie
lao ato
connccxion with the usother counbry, should
iutie dicussion
tMart
greaty
regret
Iofs
pak out boldly and m

aTy permonap

menus I do 'eliing tiat the ciss
uhen we mustL docue whetber wu ishal ha annex.
. to tbe Lnited btates or remaiu cunnece d with
tise Forent state I would be th. bisekedt traitor
tbat ever disgraced a country if 1did nat by every
means in my power urge uron tbis L-giâiature
t prove ýquaI t. the eme-rgency and take that
courso which, in a fcw moudhs wili terore
consolidation (A British N-irth Amdrica and tbe
concinwith the Crown of Great Brutain
wl'ich 1 belieytr, which 1 knqw it i4thse sincere wish
of the people te secure, and wbicit can atone place
se. Provirices in a position that will at onch
give them digiry of pU iLion aod

ea H

t

is

bas corne HOute ln tge inpassoned Lmune afn style of
the speech te which we have jat listened. b
do not affect t b. surpriaed a th course h.
oa take Brit Napr I cord hardly bave expected hlmn, under Lb. circuinstances, to take a
difforent cosbwi ; stilw e fe thuait ir thbre ever
mbould bc aIW a qestilon lit wlech Passion
that ley, which honlth be considered wth caImqestion
The
nse and aiberation, It this.
us la Lbe greatagt tisai coutl b. iguimitbelote
mted te iis coutrv or thia P i egislature, and
re-quires risat we ahould look ai iL soboriy and
houghtfu y, In the lgat of te "venta wnbch
are trasplaring around us. The Pro.
tec. has
ensure t feir referrect, by be action of lir Mpes
aafery
erum,-nt, on the qutila of Reforus, an affordiving thertiore, geven thse pul'ject the mo-t ing videwie tisait is competent fur us te deal
p
wAtthnne question wihout necealarily refercardfut considerabon hving subSit ed r.
on
of the tesh
member for Recbmn ud ta tkee ibk an d tie peM.lAe. Ha base allted e ln
apolonize for o t r
thouse
osay fad tla t-be affect sf toe proposition now beo
anyoth ncdr t ha ar thtatuhe tie phaus for the Huserlo Paiameut
l tLu uake a
conew » erly but whaeheruc worh usai enorous transfer of power fro the cnhis
on nbis question, e have corne te the conclusion
sthat ow enjoyh I Lu a d
bat i i
our dt
y ec
sh Houhe a ad Lu tse cou - hos said tisa the mught of Paniamen
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bas Dot bon questioned there. The case in was not until ruin stared then In tbe face that
Engiand is a trong case, but the precedent in they were again foreed te unite with closer
our owrn Legitlat ure is a stronger one. There bands and in a more solid union. The same
the legislanîou poroposed is in the line of ex- bas been the case with the other unions of the
tendigz thte power of tbe people. How was It world. The merest tyro in his'ory knows that
here ? The nembers of Ihe last Parliament the United Provinces of the Ol1 World comcame h.re eleeted iy the people unler an al- hinted only under the Iron heel of Spîanlsb desmiost nijiversal franbise. Yet without any pot im.
It was§ the hostile logions of Alva
appeal to the people we cut off one-fourth !hat created a union which peace and prosperiof the ent ire const;tUuency of the country. ty would never have produced. Ail the other
Now whether it was right or not, is not the unions of independent States, that have had
point. The question now is the power a Le- any permniat-ence, are ithotie which bave been
gislaturi potsessed with referoce to any cemen-ed under the pressure of urgent neceschange in the constitudion. The moment the sities. The Prov. Sec. bas referre-d te a letter
power is conceded in that case, it is concedei which bas recently appleared. and which will
in this. If we can abridge the authority and have great ifimieuce. I will not undertake to
power of those who elect us, we can deal lu say that I consider the picture of our dangers
the sanie way with ourselves and with the from Fenian Invasion rather overdrawn, but
power of the Legisiature. I am free to admit this I do say tha if I wore aidresthat it l4 a power which shouid hie exercised sing this house, aud demired to make ibe
only in cases of emergency, and where prompt strougest appeal on behalf of Uniun, I
action is demanuded. We have been told, and would have rested it on the very p1remises
I am astonis4bel to bear the statement, tbat which that letter eontains. I should have
we are proceedinig to strike down the prinici- drawn conclusions fron it the very opposite
pies of resimpnisibility which have given free of thoe of the very able and eloquen author.
nent to the people of thi ecountry.There are certain eonsideraîtionis connected
Now, what is stamped on the very forefront of wltit the dangers so powerfully deAscanted on
the Qniebec srbemo? That the General Gov- lu that letter, whici should press upoîn na with
ernuent shall ie conducted on the principles great force. O r poi ion lm this: We stand
of resp>onsibility to the entire peoplejust as our alongtide a coun try which bas suddlletly deveown now is at this moment, so that the prin- lopettd itself Into the greateat n ilitary piower In
ciples of the Federal Government are precise- the world. It contains large iumbers of armed
ly those Vdbich.we posâsess lu this country.- and trained ment, at titis moment bordes of
Our Legimlature 1s left to he moulded as we them are ibreatening an Weroad upcn our tercloose; our local administration, unlesis we ritory. We have opmosed to us tnt mierely
wish otiherwis,. will he the saine as at pressnt, the irradicable batred of British power which
so that every pritteiple of responsibility to the dùsistguishes the desceidants of IrelPnd wbo
people is retained as It is now. In tie local have emigrated to the Unitei States, ani who
administration the responsihility lies to this compose the Fenian elementi, but w. have
people,-in the general administration, to the that hatred symathied in by tbe great body
people of the etire group. The old altars re- of the Americani Ipecole, and ne ian can tell
main-the worshippers have still the same at what moment our soil uay he invaled. Lot
faith; but in the metropolitan cathedral, or to us, then, look at Engladit, and sec how sLe
borrow a i -ure froi the Presbyterian chureh, stands. Enigland fought for seven years to
In the National Assembly, will be thosie who subjugate the rebellious States, andl yet with
have the ca're of all the churches. Therefore, only thre millions to figit with, stue was
white we eave Intact the government of the ohif.ed to retire unmiuccessf't ul. Now thirty
country, ail we do is to have these matter, millions of people occupy th place of the
which are of comnon and general conceri, three. They have been baptizei in tht blood
transferred to ihe General Legislature. We of civil war, and ac!quiira-i te wkili ani the daare told that the timite for changing institutions ritg whieh explletiece altote mait mive Then
la the tine of peace and prosperity, that the look at the respousibilities which England has
only tire for union is when we can calmly now thrown upo. ber. The etitre Colonial
and òeliberately ceonsider all the argiumetnts Emp.ire at the Revolution consisted of the
and objections. Such a doctrine falsifies the Aimîerican and West Indlia I14nds. For fiva
entire current of history. When was ever a years aiter the peaîe of 1783 A irralia, a conunion effectei between I idependent commu- tinent larger than the Unitied S'ates and now
nities writh jealouifles and rivalries whibc in- divided iuto six sepiarate governirientît with
depentdencem begets, except under the pi est-nce the diimnsiois and r.-venues of srinplbalities,
of tbe mnst coiget necessities? Wlat gave remained urdimenvered; New Zealanmd was
birth to the union over our border? Was the unknown. The 140 millionîs of Idia were gotubitiittel to the different Statem verned ly native pbriinces, wIith the excettion
proposition
in timi of peace? Not so. The union, such as of a few thousanids who owned the savay of a
It was at first, was cemented otly under the commercial comptany ; Canada East was in
Western Caniada
trench,
rressure of a war, with the mother country. the power of the
f the people of 'ie Statesbad waited for union was a wildern-sa. Nm.w the. miyriadt. of India
premtIre iad ceased to exist, they are direct sut j.cts of rthe Britisht ciovrn, and
tiiiilat
would have been destroyed peace-ieal, and on ber Majest'4j e government devolve the rewould have bad no union ai ail. Fron 1774 sponsibility of ringiit this enaormous Iopliatilt the time of peae -he goverument had beenu tion, itself fmourfim d greater thana that tif the
carried On udtier a Congress which aro>e at Unitedl St.ates. They have the care %it prothe promplhtintgs of necessity, sud assumed a tection of the vast continent of Anstralia;
centralized puer, but %hen peace came the they bave till ie toefel the Islands of the
centraL:ization ended, the States pulled spart, West and of the Eaat lndi-M. Se long as she
prejudice and passion denuded them, and it reains ber ascendancy at sea shoe can protect
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these; but coriteminplat!ing the whole Empire,
including over thirty colonies, scattered over
all par, s of itheworld, consis'ing of every peOple and ronene, -nd situatei in every climate,
is it vosiisil ta onceive of a power but that
of Gr-at Brirain that could have so long dischargedi such iumeuse re-ironsibilities as the
possessi-n of this Empjeire throws urton
ber, and tiat too alnost within the life tirne
of a tm-an,
involves. See hotw diffneesaib
ferent from ours is thte position of ail these
Colonies. Anstralia is ar the antipodes, ani
ls defended by its distance front a foe. India
is senarated froin the only power that is likely
te interfere with British rul hy impassable
mountaiis and trackless dieserts, the islands
of the Pacific and Au<tralasi; are protected
by dista,îc'e and their r.,mote positin; but
here, ai along the two thoussand miles of couterminous houndary between, us and Aierica, we hav- in cour imutedliate presence
the mnilitary power which makes British Auerica ther weakest spot in tlhe Erumpire. Na British statesnan can fail to see that of ail the
points at which tie tinoerial power can he
assaile1, this pr-aseits th&, elem-nts whicb
make -Awar miost t> he dreaded. D:o we wonder, then, tha' desl atch after despartch lias
been Sîfln by the hioimes authorities, requiring
us teo -ibut,oiîse-lves it such a posit'iou rhar
Englind, if callel upn ro defend us, can do
so stcces-.fully. I, it any wondîier thar we itid
the Colonial Secretary, imenc afrer time, aiinost imlofinringLt us, if w", have-,t any dsire to
retani our altegi aie to the Crowit, to put Ourselves i-r such an attitiude that the Crown
can proe'r is? 1 fm-el tht
if there were
no co-rîneîrcial aivanrages te bi duerived
frorm srikiig ti-usVti a-i kgn7%ist.ic barriers; if
our rît
m erial intere-ts evemn weare not. pronored
by Union, we couil not gractiutîlly reusi, the
expression of suchit a deiiri- on ths part of those
to whomu v- ar inetAd
for urotection, and
of wh}om'1%we are e-ver n 'w imploring aïl. For
they say, " wer a-e erty
to plice rite wl-lel
resorir--s of tih Eipiire a, your hack, ,we will
defend yus" as l-sg as voit dlesire to reinair
withî ls; hut. we sla ai it a right whiih our
positiîn eires us to offer you advie as tO
the ali ude you shail a uwe, and in which,
w-e tir-n k, yoit cari best h
ie-fendl." Ee
admit insg that thliers we-re no coinmercial
advant <ges fi th
r- o
Union, almliniing
even lh it we isi 'nt agree that rte Btitih
governnt viere rietr is thei heýlief rhat Uniou
woil

%si our defence, is there a

mnan in

thie

nounttrv who coiilil lo
a ! ririsi statesman
n tie f.ico ani say
wir will accevt your orotect tim,
uit wo derliie vour advice?" This
argumersr
th
0e,
lefecsrne whicl is duo
from or pition
as tie îroteted' ansd dr-fenito
tiose
who
protect
and dlefensi, I feel to
ed,
be irr-si.-stile-r. I have nex-v,-r le-sitivel it this
assembily fron tho firs hoar wh-en tlia propoUnion was mooed, froin Livsition fir C slial
ing it tuv Support. Sin--e it a.suiieil a deinire
shap-- rn-I I hec-um-s a rrarty to the Qniehec
scretrea i havi felt mV cmlvictiin of rith
aourîuxi-ess of the ps-fcrii8es arion whiiclh that
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my presest conviction. T have prit my hand
to public documents whivc bi-t indm- in htonor
to the same course to whichi
riy con victions
lead. As I bave tairi niy opinion of the QureI hebec schemei is entirerly uncth uged.
lieve that it gîtards our interiests as far
as we had a right to expect tim
to be
euarded in an fritercolonial arrantrg-ment; but
if larger cotacessionrs cari
he
ib-aiied,
there
is
5
no inember of this
îouseor of th Qaebct
Convention, belringing to the l-rwer Provinces,
who woulbl trot williliy tcctlept thtem. The
resolution row befos lis leaves thle question
open only to ai ciharrgsr in our favrr-Canada is
boind hy her L-gislature to go a- ail eventa
as far as the Quebec scheme. The Lawer
Provinces alerat are dissatisfided, and if any
alteratioss are made, they muîst. be in the line
If we can secure
of concessions to thein
guarantees and privileg-s net emboidied in that
schitme. it will be in entire accord with the
feelings of this Ho-use and those m
of
ombers
it thaw attendd the Convention, and as the
at
us
secire
will
is
hefore
pro-qosition now
least the ieneit of that scheme, and possihly
s-one otliers, i do ntr liesitate to gives it rmly
support, and have tuuch pleasure in seconding
the resolurtion.
Ion. PRO. SECRETARY, in reply to a retnark
fron Mr Ainansd, satil tha-t the pasg
of
the resolutioi wiould enable a scheti , of union
to be given eifrctt to by tihe tnimperial Pari iment
bt thtat stne of the contillioions would b- that the
existinZ Leàgisl ur-tres woihl not hi isrtrerf-rel
with, au-i would continue te sit for the term of
tleir election.

ion. Mr. SIHANNoN introdumced a bill to en-

able the Ciry of Halifax te ercct a s-iaughter
house.
Wedneedisy, April Il.

The Housa met at 3 o'clock.
MIscEBLLANE - Us.

The House went into Committee andipsssed
the tolloving bills:-o appoint an ad Wiional
iIHalth OffI-er in the Port of Hialifax. to pesta
pane the ernsuinîg sittingfof tlie Suprem
Caurt
at lalifax; to auîthoriz-- the sale of the oi B iprist Meeting 1ous-e at Claledonia; te authnriz?

the sale of Mount Zion church at Milton,
Queen's; te pruect ihe ravigatiosni
f oW B-av,
<,. B.; te incorpoarate Little Brookfi-b-l Pwer Co;
to incsorprrate East River Coat Minmstg Co

to amentI the law respsecting Sieriffi; relati e

te assesmeent in the Countv of lalifax.
Hon Mr SHAN;NoN report-d un i bill to pro.
vide for the atipointment of Special Constables

in the City of Halifax
Mr. ARCHIBALD rup-orted up a hill re-lative te
asseiwment; he starel that tle ubjec of the bill
la to suhc-t to assessmnent those perrons who
have large incomes and yet have no visible pro.
pertv to be ta--ed.
Mr CofBR and Mr Locke obiected in the bill am
schemr
was basHi, srrngihmtied by reasan
and r fIoctiot. I cli-it. n right to diict:t, it it might operate iard y on poor workrng rmeri,
other-i rît-ir iotrs- of attiomn Tie getitilimien fsherrmen or others with only limired incomes;
wit.h whomi I has.v be-n associated, Itve a but Mr. Archihald said that ther mîight hi- protected by a clause viien the bill came up on
rigi', if Itey chirst-, t- cihange rhir views, luit
I du not feel at liberty te do se while I retain committee.
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Bon ATTY GEN sa'id that it would be found
on consideration that the tff ct of the bill would
be ta lessen the present taxation of the po>rer
classes.

The bill was read a second time.
EDUCATION

lion. PRov. SEC reported up fromt the Committe on E lucation. The report among other
things recommended tha assistance be granted
to Dr. Forrester in the publication of ' work on
PMucation that would be found invalueble to
c.-achers and othrers D stated that during the
present session 31 pftitions had been presented
in favor a, andl 5 against assesament fur the
support of schools. .
Mr ARCHIBIALD objcted to that part of the
Report which referred ta the lalifas Grammuar
School; the eff ct would be, he said, to transfer
prnperty properly belonging to the whole body
#f thé citizens to a private body. He- sustained
the grant ta Dr. Farrster as most judicious.
Dr. Brown and MNr.S Campbelt ýbjected to
the grant ta Dr lorrester
The report vas allowed ta lie on the table.
The se tool bill was then taken up for its 3rd
reading.
Mr. S CAMPBELL then moved that 20 cents
be substituted t.r 30 cents in the 2nd clause,
Mr FLANCHAID sail 1- would support th
amendment, as the cilses would operate unfairly in a county like Inverneas.
Mr. Bill also supported the arnendment.
The motion was lost on the foll>.wing division :For-Hieffernan, Ilatfleid, lebb, Balcam, Mc
Lelan, Jost, Bill, C. J. Campbell, McDonnell,
Blanchard, S. Campbell, Locke, Robertson,
Ross, Ray, Ccffin, Rtobicheau, More, Colin
Camnbell, Annand, Smyth.
Agaist-Attorney General, Prov. Sec., Shan
non Pryor, Dankin, Lawrence, Donald Fraser,
Cowie, Alliin, Bourinot, Killam, Hill, McKay,
Parker, Kaulbaek, H1amilton, Tobin, McKinnon,
James Fraser, Dr. Brown, Archibald, MeFarlane.
Mr. Bill moved that the bill be recommitted
for the purpose of adding therse wordd : " if recommended by the Grand Jury, and approved of
hy tie Court of Sessions"
HRe argued thît
the louse could not do better than leave the
Inatter of taxation in the hands of trustworthy
nen as composed the Court of Spssions.
The motion was lost by 13 to 88
Mr. BILL again mored that widowa and
unmarried females be exempt to the extent of
91000; but did not preas the motion on the un
derstanding that the suj -et would be deait
with when the Assemsment law was tunder

2ggI.

Hlon ATT GEN. a petition fiom Glace Bay,.
C. B., in reference to a titl- taterain linds. ,
Mr ANNAND. a petition from North Queen'u
against Confe'deration.
Hon ATTY GENL a petition from Col,
Chearnley and a number of Volunteer Officers
c)mplaining that they are not placed en a
equality with Militiai Officers
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL urged the stroDg
claims of the Volunteer organiza'ion ta favourable consideration They h4d the right of thefllid in the case of war, and vet were ranked.
infi-rior ta Militia oflc-rs They had not beem
fairly dealt with ; for instance thev had onlr
rt ceived $4 a year when they had been promise&
$5
Mr BILL was glad ta hear such opinions er-

pressed relative to the Volunteers, but thought
the subject might be appropriately referred te
the Commander-in Chief
Mr. Payoa said that there was every disposition on the part of t e Militis Commictee to set
friendly towards the V.>unteers
Hon Paov. SEc. aid that the Governmentwere disposed ta treat the Volunteers in the
met friendly manner, and had always don.
their best ta promote their progress. If any re.
duction had been made art theiamount contemplated ta be given to them, it was without hie
knowledge.
Lnr
.toLiN CAMPBELL said he was glad to
hear the Provincial Secretary state that the
Volunteers we e entitled ta the $5 last year.
In reply to Mr. Archibld the Provincial
Secretary stated that every precau'ion bad beem
taken to prevent any communication between
the inhabitants and tihe Caolera ship lying ia

Quarantine.

lion Mr. SuANNoN presented a petition fror
inhabiants of Waverley asking for a lock-up
house. aisa a bill in accordance with the prayer
thereof.
Mr Cowic introduced a bill to amend Chap.
29 acts ot 1865 "for the better encouragemaent
of àducationa." The obj7c: is to extend the
lime for district No 8 of the town of Liverpoot
or the barra wing uf certain moneys for edtceational purposes.
The ilousu then adjnrned,
THURsD Ar, March 12, 1866,

The hanse met at 3 o'clock.
UNION 0F TIE COLoNIES.

Upon the motion ta take up the order of th*
day, Mr. ANNAND asUed that the debate be.d.ferred in consequence of the arrival of the mail
steamer from England, which had brought hia.
toasideralion
important correspondence requiring inmediatea
Mn. S. CAMPBELL gaVe notice Io rescind th reply.
Vote on his motion.
Hon. PROV. SEC. replied that the Governmient,
were desirous of pressing the matter ta a concl ta.
nisCeLLANnOUs.
sion, as the Session had far advanced. It wa&
Mr. BLL presented a petition signed by 200 well 4nown that gentlemen opposite deaired de.
xames, from Kings Co against Contederation. Jay for the purpose of creating an agitation
of th#
Mr Mois, a silar petitton from the same noest discreditable kind.
Mnty.
Mr.
S. CAmrMarLL supported the propositiO4
a.
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for an adjournnent of the debate.
Mf. MILLER called attention to the fact that
the Morning Chronic/e, in pIublishing his recut
speech on this question, had onitted a considerable portion of it It was of great importance
that t4his debate should be tirlv sent to the country, ad lie trustcd that the paper referred to
wculd rceive no portion of the grant for publishing4 the debates, unless this matter was reinedied.

Mr. ANNAND said lie wasnot aware ofthe circumstance until that moment. Ie should be
ashained if any one in bis emiploy could be guilty
of the act intentionally. le wou d request that
the Committee on Reporting and Printing investigate the matter. IIe did not sec why the
debate, should be thus forced on. Some tine
dgo he had asked the Government to define their
policy on the question, and the answer given was,
that they had nu policy until after New Bruns.
wick hiad taken action. It would be impossible
for him, to reinain in the house that afternoon.
Hon. Pnov. Sec. said that no one could say
that justi:c had not been done to the hon. gensteman in tins debate-as to courtesy, lie, Mr.
Annaud, was entitled to noue, for he bad been
kepres>enting a majority of the house as corrupt
and venal. He, Pro. Secy., was not prep red to
accep t the statoient that private business interfered with Mr. Annand's attendance, for that
gentleman had spent the morning iii the streets,
and had inade nu secret of bis intention to pustpone the debate.
Mr. ANNANO rose to reply ; but upon interrupions coming fron the galleries, Mr. S. Campbeil
aid h " saw strangers in the galleries,' whereopon they were cleared.
MISCELLANEOUS.

PROCEj.DINGS
necessary to trouble the house. It was a well
auti enticnted fbct that when a man bit his
church and joined -uother denonination, lie was
sure to turu with inveterate hatred against tho
church with which he formerly associated. Ho
need not tell the representative~s fron Cape
Breton, nor even the A tty. Genl., that years before
the Union took place, the church had in his
colleagne an open and unscrupulous enemy. Ho
renembered the timue when the clergy men were
simple enough to believe that in Mr. Campbell
they had a friond, but they afterwards saw their
mistake. le mnaintained that Mr. Campbell having left the Froe Church beftre the Union took
place, he was not the proper person to rind fault
with that Union. Ile might say iore-that
there was not a Frec Churchnan or Antiburgher,
as the other body had been sneeringly termed,
thdt would trust him with anything that affected
thoir rights or interest either in relation t6
their churches or church lands. lu 1843 the
disruption took place, and al] the ministers who
remained in Cape Breton in connection with the
Church of Scotiand and the congregations declared themselves as Fre Churchnen, and in
the changc no one forgot the church of his fathers, if his fathers had a church, any more than
Mr. Campbell himself. The congregations followed their ministers and continued to use the
saine churches

that they own:d and occupied

before the disruption took place. As to the
Union, there was one striking lesson in connection with it that perhaps would not be forgotten
hy Mr. Archibald, and should ho followed by
the Provincial Secretarv as an illustrious example. This Un7iîon was for vears hefore the peo-.
ple, and cplained to them hy their respective
clergymen. It had been approved of hy the
people, and they nuthorized their ministers to

-When the galleries were re-opened, Hon. Pao. ratify the Union. There was no secrcv, no
$Ec. laid oun the table a copy of a despatch relat- coercion-it was by the frec will of the'Free
ing to the assumption of the governnent of No- Church people that they became united. What
was the result? 'hie two bodies united, and
r Scotia by Sir F. W. Williams.
Also , copy of a proclamation relating to Sa- Free Churchmen in Cape Breton retained their
ministers, and in everv sense but in naine reKitary and 4uarantine regulations.
Hon. ATTY. GEN. introduced a bill relating to mained Free Churchmen. In Victoria alone,
keason aud seditious practices. The bill, lie he found by the census, that out of a population
aid;vwas a copy of the ith and 12th Victoria. of 9700 there were 5726 who put themselves
down as belonging to the Preabyterian church of
UNION OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES.
the Lower Provicces. Thère were ten places of
The adjourned debate on the bill to repeal the worship in that county, and the house was askàùt relating tu the Presbyterian Church of the ed to pass an act that would place their churclies and properties at the tender mercy of his
wer Provinces, was resumed.
Mr. Ross said . lie was once told that a man colleue. He would firmly assert that if Mr.
1Campel
would leave the people alone, abd if
who changed his politics more than once was a
yery âonbtful character-but the man who twice the unspector referred to would not sow the petitions
broadcast
over the country-there would
aengçd'his religion, was not to be trusted. lis
çolleagifehad shifted his course su often in poli- not be any of thenm prescinted. 'The history of
'cs and religion, that it would be hard to find a these petitions was, that his colleague got a
tiface for hint, aad even in the census he had young man at Baddeck to write thei, and with
beon conpelled tu put himiself down as belonging the exception of the grammatical and orrectly
6a the4hurch of Scotland. That gentleman had speit petition of Melver, ail were written by that
àot dealt honestly with the house in miaking peraôn, and sent to all parts of theçounty for sig.
some àsiterhents, when it was known that years nature; and it was a tact within his knowledge
o be're the union took place, he Ieft the Frec that both at St. Anns and Cape North they
hiurchfor reasons well known to the people of were sent by Mr. Campbell. He was happy to
Victoria, and with which he did not think it say'that in St. Ahns not a single person signed
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them. le knew Cape North well, and knew
also many of those who signed these petitions
some were Catholies, some Churchmen, and
some Baptists. Surely the Union did not take
churches froi these people. There they had
neither cliircli etor ccietcry dvdth
ilT conneetion
any denomination. 'le Bziadk petitions were
not sigcd bv any important person excepting

ceive Instruction in t) eir churches ho could be
huried in their cemeterieus, notwitbatanding alL
bis oppositionu.
If bis colleagne had been a member of St.
Paul's, and had left tiat churrh and jv'ined
aniothe.r denomininioti, lie woull have no right
to aiy jiueresr lie liai li the cliurch, and#that
was e4acily the position that Mr. Campbell
occupied. There was another fact li connecMr. Hart, who appeared to be entirely tnder the tion with the bill whIch it would le wmU to
control of Mr. Campbell. It was signed by explain : Session before laht a bill had bteen
one person who had no property in the churci, intî,roduced by bis colleaguîe to enable ,him to
and by another who was in California wYhen it sue the Trustees at BIaddeck-that was rewas buit.
jscted; and now the whole unionu must ho
indeed, thcre was no cause ofecmplaint atBad- d.e-si royed becauèie Mr. Campbell Lad private
deck, the two bodies joined, and were working rights, or rather Lad somiA clahvus on ,the
hurch
d
11p to the time of bis conversion to th
armoîiotisly tugetiier, anid no etter proofh e new
taith.
'e bheleved that if thuoe c.ail s
this was needed thian the srnail n nimber of signa. of parties who lef, the church, even
hefore the
tures. Aniother petition had been got up, said, union, were paid, less would be hward about
tu be front Baddeck, but really fron Middle ii- churches and cemeteri-s being taken away.

ver,

where there was a division, and sonie signa- Then these imaginary grievanices would fade

turcs m
be founi. With the ex(eptioni of
be
his colleague, the church had no greater cneny
than Melver, and a grosser injustice could not
be (lone a fiee
thani to nmke him, a pliant
tool iii Mr. Campbell's hands, the

Inector

1

away. There was a c-rtaiu balm that worked

like a sootihing unctioni on the souls of some

people, and whocould tell but the Provincial
Secretary, forgetting his zeal for retrenchmvent,

ofp tuiight irvent a method

whereby the private

'~ h Comnissioners 4
Schools. Out ofthe 7 School
would petition for his renoval, and to make
natters worse lie hadl been made a Magistrate
to the disgust ut the well thi!iking people ut
Victoria, Hie cou!d tell the governinlit that
the Custos, with the consent of the other Magistrates ait the Gencral Session foiud it neces.
sary tu direct t Clerk of tho Peace to place a
minute of his conduct on the Session books, and
that itself should te enough to cause his removal. lie was a publie nuisance and a cnrse
to the cause ut eduication in Victoria, wlhen he

of Mr. Camnpbell beforei the union,
ghts be
couid
restored to bim. lie miglht tell the
Attorney General that he could walk from one
eud of the country to the other without hearin anything about penple losing tseir rights,
and that tIis case would not h here but for
the enemoies of the clurch.
Mr. BLANCHARD muoved that the bill he deferred for 3 months. The mntion Was lotit.
For the motion: Meésrs. Pefferniau, Brown,
Hehb, Townsend, Parker, Lawrence, Churchill, Blanchard, Archihald, Locke, Ross Blackn,d 'all
B 1 ay, Annand, Rlo rlson,

came with these petitions, and when lhe prated

Against: Messrs. Hill, Bill, C. J. Cambell

If

and preached aganst reallv honorale clergy- Juo. Campbell, Hatield. Lngley, D. Fraer,
mncn he deserved ail that minght Le s:d about Pryor, Hm itoni,I
aiil.ack, Moore,
M cKinhim- As to his not beinîg preseit to defend to,
Dankin, Allison, Jak. Fr aer, Prov. Bec.,
hiunseltf-nd.ither was the Editor of hie " Wit- Tin,
Colin Campbell, Smith, Fin. Sec., Att.
ness," who was abused and censured by Mr. Gen.
Campbell. The Crown Land Comnitte'e last
Mr. ARCtInALD Raitd il at every Presbyte-

year had defited a mode by which the people of.
Middle liver could settie their disputes,
and those iii connection with the Presbyterian
church, oi tne Lower Provinces bail actued u
the report, aind lie bad pretty good athcoriiy
for sayicg that if that dispute was still uumettlid, nioe ti was mnore to blarne than Mr.
Campibel himnself. Two esparcs weree
t> hîm by lhe governmîent, desiricg him to
narne a pe-ion to act oun Lebalf of the govern-

rian in Nova Scotia would regard the aelion
of tVe hoeuse as a gross violation of their rights.
Mr. BLANCHARD gare niotice of a mot-tn to
rescind, and said that 300 persons would not
be allowed to deprive 20 000 persons of their
rights withont the people knowing what members sanlctioned the act at e-ach stage.
on. ATTY. GEN. said that the act lu referont
eCto union Lad been passed against the renonstrance that private rights, were beitng lehe refused to do, but wrote to gslat6ed away, and yet its supporters refused

ment, aundt ibis
the Attcbriaty Gieneral opposiug rhue me-thol
recouetuded iy the Cuittee. The etition
on the t'ahle shcwel that Mr McKCenzie'se con.

gregaioni we'dmre
most anxious tu have all the
dlisputes emnieited hy arhirration.
e wouhl
Bay that a.4 faras the cemereries were concorncd, they were t'leu to all, and he detied anyone
to show a cait e wi ere friends or loe-s to tIe
church were temsed burial in them. Ai to the
atat-ne
t about a miai breaking the lock several tnes, n, oie larei to say that the nan
went for th k, y aUci was refused. Jn orcder
to qui - the uttsenled
t mini of bis ciUeague,
he would acsure bia that if hé could not ne-

H

to give protection to those rights.

The gentle-

man introduilng the present hiU.had îmade an
offer of comnromise which had nor been met

in the spirit that was to h expected.
Bon. FIN. SEC. said ho regarded the bill as
an attemntel tu do jnstites to thofse 10 whoim
wrong ha been done@, and he was in favour of
sending Ir.to comnmittee. Mr. Campbell Lad a
right to come to the Legiblature and ask redreRs. If he la<d owned a pew in any orie of
ihe churcheis affcted by the act he would have
been entit&ed to compenisatiou under one of its
clauses, and was be, not equaly euntit-led wben
hé had expended £40 ounthe church?
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Mr. AncHIBALD asked what would be
thought if t wo sections of any denomination
agreed to unite and the House resolved that
they should not do so? That was the poition
W this case; not a man connected with the
airael body bad voted for the bill excepting
the Attorney General who was the counsel of
the claimants. The rule which the HIouse had
jÎset laid down would, if applied to some other
ehurches, rend thom to the foundation.
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL said ho wanted nothing
more Iltn the strong expressions and threats
of Mr. Archihald to convince the house that
the hill would pass. It seeued as if that
gentleman could not get sufficiently strong
serm sof abuse to apply to him, Mr. C., and
the Inspector of Schools. For bis part ho was
tontent that the bon. gentleman should abuse
him, for such abuse did not affect him in the
amallest degree. He had understond the lion.
gentleman te threaten the bouse with a Presbyterian ascendency - that shewel that the
union was merely for party purposes. What
natter was it to the house whit. Church, he
Mr. C., belonged to? 300 persons had petitioned.and had declared and shown that ther property had been taken from them. He himself
bad seen the cemeteries referred to locked.
The bill would not take a penny from the united body, lis object was to repeal an obnuoxious clause which gave thein property that they
mover paid for. ie came there to represent
bis constituecy, and to state the claims of any
parties ptutting them in bis bands. and did not
care how many were opposed to him if ho was
right fie felr himself hardly equal to the task
ofcobtiixng gentlemen on the uther side with
all their ability, for he could with difficulty
*pexk rie Ettlish language, but the remarks
of Mr. Archibald sbowed that this was the
greast defeat of that gentleman's public lite.
That gentleuan must have feit the strength of
the case laid hefore the bouse, when he bad
declined the cballenge to argue out the quesion, and ha.d been ashamed to further his own
progeny, bel g obliged to get another mniher,
thie hou. member for Inverness, to do the dirty
work.
Mr. BLANCHARD said It was very seldom
that aniy u-ember even condescended to such
ungentlemanly, indecent and coutemptible
vituperation as that which had just been heard
Nothinig better, however, was to be expected
from tie hon. member for Victoria. That gentieuan hai said that ho could not speak the
English language-that had been abundaitly
proved, and the words ho used were only fit
for the tarena of the fish market. The next
tiue le spioke as ho had doue he would receive
, still more severe reply.
Mr BL*NCHARD then withdrew bis notice
of mot ion to rescind, on the understauding that
the bill woult be again opposed on the motion
for Ll second reading.
MISCELLANEOUS.

SEC'Y laid on the table the Rieport )f the Fruit Growers' Association.
Also a î,etitio in favour Of assessIent for
support of ishools.
Mr. AtcIsBALD presented a petition for
ths.oesa<imuent of a new post road in Col.hester dounty.

Ron. Pj.o

PROCEEDINGS
Mr. BLACKWOOD presented a petition from
Commissioners and Trustees of Stirling dis-

tric', in reference to a school-bouse which had
been destmrnyed by ire.
Mr. STEWART CAMPBELL asked the government to lay on the table an corresponidence in
their possession in reflèrence- to the abandonment of the Quebec scheme.
Mr. ARCHIBALD introduced a bill to amend
chap 72 ot Revised Statutes, respecting Comuissioniers of Sewers.
The Bouse then audj'turned.
FRIDAT, April 13.

The House met at 3 o'clo' k.
Mr ANNAND presented four petitions tform
Wallace against C nfedeation.
Hon. ATTT. G, NRF1AL presentcd a petition
from Antigonish in fav or of assessmi;nt fur
schools.
UNION OF TUE COLONIEs

The adjourned debats was resumed.
Mr. /%iNAND said:-In rising to adrress the
House on a question far transcending ho intgnitude any muesure ev.r submitud for out cmbideration I feel I am under no ordinary responsihility. On this occ.sion we have anrayed against
us a large amount of ability from, we suppose, all
the taleut of the govtrnment combiined with that
if the leader of the opposition.
Alihough I desire thit some one mr-u able than inyself was
hlre to put to the members of the lous, and te
the people of this courntry iho inirorttit bearings
of the question, yet I fiel that if the gentlemen
who surround aie " speak the truth and teel it,"
it will send an echo througlit the Province, and if
there should b a malj rity in the Hlouse in favor
of a transfer et our privileges !o a gov, raoent to
be organizd six or eight huritlred miles off, yet
the genth men isho oppose the bargain wili go
down Linored to posterity. I feel on this occasion the uecesbity for mire than or inîary calm
ness-I feel it wmuld ill become me to imitate the
p raicious example set on more than one occabi-n by the leader of the goverament. Have we
not sten that gentleman approaching a question
wlhich inivolves
the deaest rights of the
people, which involves the ri.4 hts of memrers wl o ci.
eitre, have we not seen
him rising to move a reso nion which
will sweep away our const:tuion, not in
tihe spirit of a statesman dealiig with a large
public question, but in the tone and sidat of an
angry, an xeited, and whten tiis d bhae conciudas, it may he found a disappointed partizati i
I do flot intend to approach the qsestion1 in that
frame of mind, or to fillow himn in ti iitemperate abuse of gentlemen not here to dt fend themselves. '1 be mover of the resolution s-etnt an
hour and a half in assailing the Pross of the
country and those who cottribute to and conduct
it. Transferring car thoughts to a wider arena,
can we imagine Mr. Gladstone coming to the
Hi-use of Commons and ptefacinig hi Reform
IBill by a tisade "gainst one of the organs of
pub:ic opinion? Could that statesman coudescend to such a course, ho would be hined out of
the House of Commons. Anad yet that is the
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way in which thia 4 uestion has been approached port. We may ho told that the p-oposition for
qy the Povincial Secretary. Let me at the out- union was received with accaimation by the peoset invite the attention of the House to the stare ple of England, -les any man g> to England toof this country two years ago. There had been day, and although the allusion is somewhat disdiscussions in past years in reference to Union, pelled we hear it sai: " the Colonies sh -uld unite
and there had been diversities of opinion, fome because the time hai come when yon should
liat
being in feavr of a Lerislative and omin forne a-sume the hurthen of your owu def-nce "
of a Federal Uni mn; but I challenge an.y gentle- sentiment will ho found in the (teepatches from
man tC ,how ms- that beyond the more expression begiinning to eni, it was the hurthen of Mr.
of abstract opinion in favor of Union, any re«o- I ardweli's recent speech at Oxford. With referlution was ever proposed. The country was th ýn ence to the opinion f the Colonial Secretary of
peacefal, contented and pr spetous ; nu one here State I wou'd say-when the scheme ol union
thought of changing our constituti fur the ake was ant h me for approval it was at
of connection wth Canada. Some of u enter- once indorsed, in 1864 the ImUerial Go.
tained views favorable to a union of the Maritime vernmtent had no poh< y on the subjeci,
Provinces. Lut no one dreamed cf giving up our no desire that we shuu d be confede ated,
present insti:utions and accepting a subordinate but on the contrary, the Litutenant Governors
status in an'oth r conniry. I then a k, How di es were restricted to the consideration of a Maritime
this queston of Confederation arise? By what Union. I will be told that after the recelpt of
necessty, has it been produced 1 Does it avise despatches from this siau of the water the Co wnial
from thîe niecessities of the people or Legisîature S -cretary consented to dulegateis proceeding ti
of Nova Fc)tia? Wiy, sir, we aIl know that Quihec my argument is that Her Ma;esty's
but for the necessities ut 'anada, as admi-ted by Guvernmerit, until these rep-esentations were sent
the Provincial Secretary himself and by bis col- to the Colonial Office, had ýo polcy in reference
league in the delgation, that question woull to union. What tollowed ? lu conaquence of
Arm strong despatches froln the Governor tjeuieral reneyer have been pressed upon our attention
I to understan 1,as was sail elsewhere. that owing prIsenting thar union was popular in ail th roto the Canadian necessities- ow-rig to the tact vinces, unider this inspiration and b lieving that
that the f ovîrnment of Canada had corne to a the thirty-three dAgut s truly repreýented the
dead lock, there bein>g three ehang s of adminis sentimý' ta of .ho pople Hu' î j-stý 's Vinisters
tration in three years, ani Parliamentary Govern co:nmitt, d themselves to the 1 oi, y f ur ion. I
ment having bec,'me impossible, ther fo it was do not hesitarte ta say, and in ayiig it I r, veal no
that the people of Cnada to rid themselves of contidential communivation, that I had ar intertheir uidicuhies, financ'al and political. cast their view with Mr. Cor iwell, in which I gave him the
eyes upon thee Provinces as affording a m-ans of ind;!pendent view t6kun by thes t-l:vi,ces,escapi? We aIl know what tok place in 1864. for tho fist tine that geit.e tain ormtiied the
A resolut en passed su:horisirg the appointment opinons ht-d by tieoppoitioni in thii. 1louse. ,nd
of dcleates to conf 'r on the question of a Mari- the views I gatheied fron tih' inmiview w re of
time Uinon; those delegates proceeded to Char. this eft.ct: "l Her Majesty's G v-trnment have
lottetown, and theru they were met by Canadian e mmittett theuselves to the sewme und are
specu'ators in politics, by whom they were therturr bound, if possib:e, to carry it out.'"of thi question at the
spirited away tv Qu'btc, sud were seduced from That in the true positins
1
their allegianc to ;hie country and from the mis- - Co'onial Office Mr qaàrdei e:tnmited a grave
sion with which we charged them In Octîher, errt>r which no Briiish stautminu in the Clonial
atter a to-tniht's debat- at Qu bec, and amids t ffice vver comlit ed teifore Li expr-ssirg his p.
exhauseve festivities, they passed resolu i-rms fa - prbarion of a schk me which had never beeen
vora4ie to a union of the Provinces of Pritishl rubmiuttd to the ratfication of the seprtsenWe have beu told
America Thebe gentlemen have s id that thiss tative- of the people.
delegation, wus authurised by the ministers of the that the public opinion in Eng;and is ii favor of
Crown and by the Governor General, .ut it hat d union. Not one in ten (f the pophe of England
no atuthority from us. The debate at Quhe know that there are Puch lalce< as Nova Scotia,
was conduc e 1 in secret, ail its deliberatioiu.s wer e Ne w Brunswi k and i'rince Edward island, and
carried on wi!h closed doiora, and there i.i geo d few have heaid even ut - anada. The firmt idea
reasn tobeli v th-bat but for the accidental publi - aritiig in trieir minds ii that tho uion will bu a
cation of those resolutions the scheme might hav 3 good thing teCanue the union ot the thre kingbeen paasei at last Session. I was in Engylan d dems was good ; but i mti only two in n during
irh-r
Country who ind net buwheu these nego'iations wer iroing on, and diî d my visitto the
not return untii a few dayt b fore the lesonuion s lheve that the ch m! hetore us was a Iegilative
were recîived. Ny opinion as to the scheme wa s uuion ; and when I mntioned what it really was
aaked, my antswer was ' I have not vet mude u p -that we were ti have a geoeral goverrnmnt and
mny mion, iu!. will take time to consider." I di d then five iced Guvormnîsnts, there was not an intake tine, anl having o, casion to make a j ur - telligent man with whoru I met that did not treat
ney o, some 20 ý miles I put the papers ii m y it with contempt
hie leading and animating
Englansd was th-t the
pocket, read them, and when I returned i ha opinion u the lie phe
un
was
to
take trom the Mother
scheme
w8as
Urimn
sch
tmu
thi
corne t->th- conruiion that
just to this Provinsce, politicaliy a'd finan Country a large portion of the buithenis with
ciallv and that I would be recreant jo m y which ahe has ben harge< i i re-f renuce tu our
rspousibility to the country if I gave il my sup defence Amaong others whom I Inet, was a Tory
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worthy gentleman who was Warden of Fishmonger's Hai; and sone wili hardly credit me
when I
that this is one of the we.lthiest organisations ii London That gentleman wias the
Wardeln when the Prince of Wales dined thore,
and it was in that Hall that es'ri. Gailt and
Cartier recvjed their tirt public dinner in England. The tirst observation of my friand the
Warden was ' %r. Annaid, I hope you are in
tavor i f onfederation."
I >a d that I was
not. 'W bhat" saii ho, "fnot in fivor of
Contfederation, I inagined that ail your people
were se " 1then explained the reas-mîs uf my
oppoitýon. stating th t the Prov ices were n t
connected, that there mere four or five hundred
mile., of wdlderness without there heing any
means of comiui'cation. His reply was that
he hodSen som observation in a nowspaper
and tnat his op iion was that the Railway ought
to precede the union, and when I mentioned tlie
many pr(judies that exieted lie said: " ihis is not
a thing to be hurried, satisfy yourselves that
Confederariun i right and huiid your r ailroad '
That was ihe opinion of this gdn'leman and I
thiuk it is the roal opinion of the pee
it> of Enzland. but we are told also that the Queen, (God
bless fier Maj sty.) i- in favor of the scheme Utnder our comoi:u ion the Q een c-n do no
wrong, ihe is not reon-ihle f>r a word contained in the speech , ith whicb Parliament is opened
but her in tmsiire enargud wich that remp Mnbility. i h Qu --n we maey imagine, hf 'o ne
tbing -'
to thi.k abou th1n the :ffîies of
British Nortr Amee c. in her houschold and the
exerc.ru, of d n -ic virues. i attach no importariec tiereflore to tiat artuiment and gentIemen uppu-i:e immu
t b weak indrud for argunnent
when they bring lir MAj .sy's naine into the
debate. lier nam, should not Le mentioned
hroe. Thei it ie isaidthatt the Brinsh Govi rnment cre in tavor cf Union-I huwe given somne
of the rcasmns as stac d by th, olonial ecreaîry.
There are fif-y or six.y olonies to ho managed
and if fi-ve or six if those in British Ai -ric)
could be nocted into one the hbours und
respon>ili ie<4 ut the Colonial offc would
be liee.
Wu have aiso been to i
that thc 1r ih pr os are in tavor of it, the
prisa are prourabiy aiiiinated by the feelings tf t 0
Colorial eeterare, ity.d inigine that the change
inste»d if heinmg f .rcid upon us in de<ia,îci of our
wishes. as desroed on iur part, but tedl in el i
gent E eItim-n tht the attempt to unire us will
be Conitrary to CIo wishes of nine-tenths of tour
peopl. and the kiunow lîdge of this f1et would
smash ite itroig-t gv. r ment in Erglaid tht.

say

•

atteiptel Io
r y t:îm masure. The press blieve we d si. ( til c-age. that the st-hern- wa,
0ab ve ul. th y believe tha sche-no
fair ai d jucs
will I d us to assumnil gre-t portion of that
bnrth- n with a ich ho mote-r country ha een
charge i in hîcoîein witi
ur def-nen
We are
to'd ii'-. thre
nor, tho lero of K irs, i in
fai or f i, I do not desire o say unythiug disreapec( n o :h't high rcpc-abe and ae Gener , 1 r sp -et hi n a, a warribr who sto >d 'rud to
the c bs,eut i, couitry and ftit iuiIy e rve i hie

Sovouiin, 14

wouid undertake te fin in the
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backwcod. of Musquodoboit mon who un ertand
the h-arings -f t e qnestions, and the necessities
of the Province as weil as ha
(Upon iterruptions being caused by d isturbance in the galleries they were clearei at the
Instance of Mr S. Campbell, but were subsequently re-opened.)
Mr. Annand coitiniued:-While, as I have
said, I have the greateist possible respect for
the abilities of the officer presiding over the
governnent of th country, in his military
capacity, on questions of local politics, ani relating to the formation of a new constitution
for these Colonies thesle are not the men to
wbom I would look for instru :tion. The name
of the General aid of the Admir-il have also
iteen improperly introulced into the deilate to
give weight •mud authority to the scheme of
Confeleration-these are the proper jndiges in
time of war, we are reaily to f.llow thein in the
fie-ld and to fight under their flag upbon the sea,
but it is highly indetorous to briug the naines
of these functionaries bere and least of all,
should the clergy be so prominently referred to
witin these walls, we respect them, iii the diacharge of their iluties iii connection with their
flocks, but a clergyman is out of place when
mixed up with the excitemnent incident to
politics and party strife. Then we have been
told " you have ai the religious piress of the
country against you." Now, do we go for our
political opinions to such newspapers as these?
These a. e anthorities while they confine themselves to 'he tenues of the doctrines which they
uphold, lat no liger and I arn anthorised
here to st.te, on behalt of many tre-ibyterian

clergymen and o' nany leading Wesleyans and
Baptists, that they repudiate the opinions of
these journals. But if it he trne, as has been
repereented, that ail this combmnation is on the

ile of the Goveriinmit, I ask how is it that
the great boldy o the people are arrayed against
theu. The reference to these religious Ioieis
clilienires this reply. The Provincial Secretary may g iote tiiese iititigitibhit uames and ref-r t, these org.ns of popular opinion, beut how
is it that h lare not at tiis mnomeit openi a sin-

pie constitueney in the country? There have
beei three electioms since the sciheme was pro-

pound'ed, and at every one of the-se the Government ias ibeen " routed horse, foot arin artillery.." What do i care for the opfiimns te w hich
lie bas reterredt, wlien I kuow he dare not opon
a single constituency, and that the greatest misfortune that could tefall him woulhi boa vacancy li any of the seats? I theretfore hurt back
the allusions hie hsas made. My main can carry
me balck to the titne when we were striîzgling
for respioiiue izoverinment, we aikei i-r Majesty's Ministers for the con-ession. anm we bad
themu a.g:m.iatr ns, we haît against us the press
of Eng-laid, lier Majestya R-pmresert-tive, and
th G-ueral here, but we were right, we pressed
for the right and priviieges of a fre peopie,
and achievel the systema that we niow eajoy.Therefore away with the argun-mets drawn
from the opinions of the Admiral, and General,
i to obey the
and Governor,-hie-ir leein
mnay
Imperial authorities, and their opit
be expect-d to lbe mnhitidei by tii government. W have bente roferrel to the ilespatcb
of the 24th June 18W2. in which it is s-ail:"Su-cl ai tniolon seemin.- Her Mar-ty a Government te recoumeud itself toi-h I>rovince0
ou many grounds of moral and material ad-
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vantages.-as giving a well fonnded prospect ence to the Intercolonial Railway as a mieans
tf
improved adminiistration and increased of defence, and I believe that that road will be
exceedingly useful in tine of war, but It might
prosgîerity."
What are the matters tending to the pros- be cut in two or three places in the event of
ptrity of the country? The improvement of hostilities. Any one reading the history of
trade and commerce, a large market for the Shermnau's campaigu knowa how easy it is to
produce of the country. And can it be said cut a railway, and how easily ibese Provinces
that Confederation will increase our market? could be separated.
The Pro. Sec. read a speech delivered by me
Will anyone say that we will buy a barrel of
ftour more from Canada unless a discrimi- on a former occasion in reference to the quesnating duty is Inposedl? Will Canada buy tion of defence and I am prepared to reiterate
any more lish or coal unler Confederation? the samie sentiments to day. My mode would
Can it be said that our productions will be ai- be this: I would have the people contribute
lowed to enter Canada upon terms more favor- libtrally pound tor pound with Canada, or any
able than those imuposed on American articles? other portion of tho Enpeire, for the protection
I do not give the Canadians credit for so mucih of our homPs, I would pay that amount into
love for ut. We may have free trade between the Imperial treasury and woul charge the
the Provinces without a political union. It Imprial governmuent with the defence. I
can ho eiffected tirough our varions govern- wold1 he willing to have this levied as a tax
ments. Would any one hazari a statement of per heai or a per centage on our revenue. If
the reverse in the face of the evidence upon our it ho true, and I bAlieve itis, that the British
journals? I have entertaineti some douhts as governmnent intend to throw upon Canada the
to whetrlier free trade in manufactures is at expense oth er fortifications and of ber gunpîresent desirable. There are manufactures boats for the lakes, h-re will be an enormous
growing ni) here which are now so weak as to aimount that we munst pay into the Canadian
require legislative aid; and to bring them into exchanges, not for our defence but for theirs.
coinpetition with the more a lvanced manufac- The Prov. Sec. referred on a previnns day to
tures of Canada would be to ruin those who uy friend Mr. Hiowe, and to the opinions that
have embarked their capital in such enter- he uttered in England in advocwating &ho1 terprises amnong us; but if it shoulî prove dle- colonial Railway,-that gentleman dii express
sirable I would throw no obstacle in the way. atronig opinions, but they were not so much, on
Then, is it necessary to have the Union to as the subjuct of the union of the Colonies as in
similate our curretncies? No one will hazarid conneer ion with that ratilway. Ttkiog advanutttcha statement. The effort bas never been tage of the apprehension existing in connection
maie; and until it faits, I will not admit with the Trent affair, Messrs. H(owe and Tilley
the argument dlrawn in favor of a political uîsol every argument they could urge. I do
union. It would be impossible to assirnilaie not hold myself responsible for every opinion
our currencies witl that of the United States, expresseil upon these matters and 1 nay perand with the States we have a hundred comu- hapî adhmit that Mr. Howe lias coumitted
mistakeo alinost as grave as those of the Promiercial transactions for one with Canada.Then comes the question of postage. Our pos- viî:cial Seeretary hnimself. l reference to the
tal system is now netarly the saine, the only dif- contribution fron the treasury for dtefeice, do
ference being, that while in Nova Scotia news, not let ine tee misunîderstood astu tti- mode in
Papers pass free, in Canada there is a tax which the tax should he levied. By the conwhici iupedes circulation. The question of sent of our own Parihi.nent, responîsible to our
the usury laws bas been brought here for dis- own people, we shouldt contribute sueh au
russion, tout I would suggest Ltat if we are to amoutt as the country couli afford. Wlatdo
have Confederation we ueed not discusa the we require for defence? It is said that as we
sutject,-in Canada the rat e of interest is much are now situated we cannot march a militiahigher tian with us, in some Instances as high mati from one Province to another. Then all
as from eight to nine per cent. Then there is that is required In case of an attack is an
the question of the taritf; there may be no great authority by which we cati ai I i-ach other. Do
lifficulty on this subject if Canadla i'4 willing to we not now see all British Ane.riea armued to
suffer such a lo-s of revenue as woultl arise the teeth and prepared for the couflict without
fromn strikingoff her twenty per cent duties.- Confederation? Then there is this dilMeulty in
lI that case there could lie no difficulty in as- the way. When we are confederated the Comsimilating ounr tariftfs, and this it will be re- mander-in-Chief would have bis head-quarters
muemberedi was one of the conditions in the ar- at Ottawa; and we will find that If Canada ia
rangements of 1862. Much has been said about attacked and these Provinces threatened, the
the Intercolonial Rail way,-this lias been the Executive Goverument at Ottawa will natugrand lever used to operate on the people. We rally prefer the protection of their own bomeare told that we can have no railway unless we steads to our security, ant wili withdraw our
confederate, but looking at the necessities of men for their defence. What did we bear somue
Canada-at the position she would be in if diffi- of the Canadtian statesmen say some tine ago?
culties arose, ice-locked for six months in the One of them sait, ".Look down at the Mariyear, we fil how essential itis to her iidepen- time Provinces; they have 30,00 sailors to man
dence. While these are the facts an little loyal our gunboats." Another repeatel the rimark;
sentialent is there among the public mnu of but it never occurred to then that we might
Canaula that they will not male the effort to also be threatened with astack, and that it
secure that road, but will run the risk of sever- might become necessary to senti do -vu some of
ance from the British Empire while using it as the yeomanry of the West in exchanget for our
a lever to bring about Confederation. Then seainou. Th Ir idea seemned seltisih and narrow
comes the question of defence-we are told we and liilted only to the defence of their own
cannot lefendi ourselves unles Coufederated. conntry at our expense. Its
said that Coui admit the potency of the argument in refer- federation will make us much more powerful
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for defence. But Confederation does not give
us a man more or a pound more; it adds neither
to the material nor the sitews of war. If I
need refer to any authority ou the subject, I
have it unider my hand-an authority which
even the Provincial Secretary and the Attorney General will admit to be conclusive. I
read an tex'ract from a leading paper in
Canada, the Toronto Globe, lu answer to a -,orrespondetr who urget the objection "that
Canada, under Contfoderation, would be coinpelled to furnish a quota for the defence of the
Lower Prtvinces, whereas they could aid us
none at ail, and thersfore we s houl he relatively weakened." The Globe, In reply, said:-

list, and lighthouses
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" It so happens, however. that for purposes of defence
,e are alreaIdyConfederated,

teImperialGoverianeut being

ths centra. power. It is quite true that we could not in
the present state of things be compelled, withtut the
consent of our Legitîature, tt, seat rroops to serve in
Nova Scutia; but the home authorities have a most
powerlui means of ci'erciorà in their hands. They

would tell us at once that. if we seltishly refused to aid
them li the concentration of troops at the point where

would be trînferred.

Accepting the es ima e laid on the table the

other day as correctly represeuting the actual
reqtuirements of this country for the leading
public services, I assume that thei same
amounts will be required undsrConfederation
as noe, and cannot weIl lhse,terfobrmit.i.l for leus.
Local Expenditure-Estimae 1866
Agriculture .........................
I12000
Roard statistics.......... ............
4 000
Criminal prosecu'ions................
1600
Coroner oilr<questa ................ 1400
Cr>wn land ..................
18 500
)epartment mines....................
1à596
2.0
Distresspd seamen....................
120.000
.............
Elucation .......
'ol'eg"s, &c .........................
18 695
Indians......... ... .................
1200
Imm grati'n .........................
5800
Poor's Asylum.................
12100
5010
Rell f................................
Roads and bridres.......
......
27:28
Road compensation..................
200

S187 58
The total cost of these services will he $487,518, and Tput it to the house can you affard to
British iNorth America they would leave us to our reduce any of them? And if so, where are
fate."
you to hegin? Then there is aiother species
of expenditure which refers to the aitered
"In fact, we regrard th add.tion oftheirpopulationas u condition of affairs under Confederatin; we
4lear gain to Canada. New Brunswick miîght dernand bave niot yet been infortmed as to the sort nf
their assistance and ours too-tor next to our own
Province she is most open to attack but when the local government that we are to have,-we
danger had passed lier strength would be thrown in know not whether there wili be one or two
wherever needed Moorever, the Maritime Provinces, branches of the Legislature, or how many
in consequence of the large propurti 'n they have of members each wilil bave; but i as-ume
a seafaring populati n, turnish a mont vaiuable ele- that our Legislative expenses will he $20 000
ment of dtlence ,ihich we do not posses."
inttead of nearly $50,000, as at pret'e'. We
The Prov. Sec. said - if you would only unite will require a Prov. Secretary, he nay not be
you would he deteuded by the entire forces of a gentleman of such disttgîil eti taletirs as
the Empire." Willhe undertake te say that if the geintieman before me, because he iay be
we decline to uuite we will not, be dettnded hy called to a mtre exaled sphetre-hte n-iy asHer Majesty's armny and navy?
Will bu pire to be Prov. Secretary of the Confetirated
liazard thit ophi.Aion? Nw, because he lad to Provinces, he may be one of thoise g 'vernors
admit that come what would Her Majt-sty's who will he sent down to admnittir ouir affairs,
fuces.
overnmeut could not aftml to lose these Prov- certin it i that ail those gentlein .ui whbo have
T eui away goes the story ablutcating acted as delegates will be spirited away from
us off, anl even the leader of the Opposition us. The expenses of the Prov. Secretary's
said that Eniglaud was bound to uphold the office I have put down at $4050. and i have
Colonies.
th1i the cost of the Fitancial SeThere is another view of the question and it included in
department. For our Treasurer I
Ionot the least interesting,-in connection wi:h cretary's
have put down $3,100. We will require a
finauces under coufedsration as cowpared <rown Officer to act. as Atty. General, though
with the preseut position. I have in My band I presune we can dispense with the Solicitor
a cailculatiou male froin Our public docu- Gene,,al, and for that officer I bave put
ments- lrom the estimate laid on the table of down $1600. Miscelilaneous services last year
this R1use at this Session, and I will be pre amounted to $35,044, but 1 have stated them
pared to show the House, and trough the press at 10,000, Navigation Securitiées I have rethe pmople, the enormous stum we would dluced from $80 000 to $26,000,-] may be told
sacrilce by Confederation. la the event thatthis last will be a charge upori the general
of union the taxes known as Customs government, but many of our small services
duties woil bu cullectud and paid inte will be entirely lost sight of hy that great
Ottowa treasury, so witl the light duties, Our government in the extension of her canals, and
railroads woultd bueome the property of the In attendingr to the wants of the Nor h West
General Goverument,and our revenues would terri.ory. For Publie works, in reference to the
be derived froin the following sources:extension, I have allowed nothing, aithough
Caual revenue........................870,000
we netd extension of the Lunatic Asylum,
Crown landa........ .... ............ 45.)0
-Pubtlic works,includitng Board, maintenance,
20 000
1old mines...........................
Hospital for Instan. Peuitentiary, &c., I pu%
Hospital Insane...................... 20 0;
dîwn at $50,600; Printiug, $5,000; Packets and
Ferries, throwing ont of cousideration the
8155,0A
steamboat service, $11,070.
Altogether we
lu addition to this there would be tbe ub- have for Confederation under these
services,
sidy of 80 cents per head, amouuting to $264,- 8131.420.
000, mak ng in ail $419,000, te be appropriated
820
000
................
Legeilative expen'ep,
for thé public servict-sof trbe country. Certain
4,0 0
Provincial Secretary's Odfice, ........
expenses,
civil
large sBvices, such as revenue
Reoeiver General,...................
8,100
the Commander-in-Cief judged such concentration to
be mest needed tor tue preservat ion of the whole of
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Attorney General,....................

...................
MisCelianef oul
i ...
Navigation securitici,.... ...........

Pub iu W urks,........................
Printing,............................
Packets and ferries, ..................

1 600

10 (000
2C nM0

50 600
500
11,t70

813L 4.0
We hvp, then, for tle first class of it.îus a
a total
se
-ond
tl
anl
for
total of $487,5l8,

of $131,420-ua.kinîg in all

$618,938.

Deluet

froin iii ail ihie rrveuue to bo got this yecr,
£41900, aml it wi1l leave a balance againrst
the Province, taking the estimate of the
preseut year, in rouid Iumbî(ers of $200000î-e lie uisraken,-this very
1)D nor, Jet %e hon
year if Confederation existed Ve would losf$200000, as is shownl by the estimate laid
upon the t thle. I put it then to the bouse, are
you goinig ro thlrow ou the people rite burder
of raxing thewselves to inaintain these works?
u nnion thai
Wilt you eîut-r inoo a scheme
will take fromu our treasury $20,000 a year?
And benr this in mindir, that while our wanits
will go ou inreasing every yuar elie subsiily
accordirg to the
wili rem eio at 8o ce-mnts a he1(ad
centses of 1,461.
In the evenit of a war whiclh
wonild prereit. lie sale of ouir coal, our revenue wuuld bie $30,00tkr$40,000 less. I .îsk rlihe
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by the Degates assenbled ar Quehec in S.p.
teuher, 1862. The chief missioni of the Delegates was il connection with the Intercolonial
Riilway. Union was mentioned at the Convention, but only incidtentally discuss-d, no
resolution being oived, and no record of the
piroceedingZs beinlg kept
80 thar it Merely
anounts to this :-we pass a resolu ion stating
hat there is a diversity of opinion on the subject of Colinial union, whiclh should ho considered and set at rest; bu, no man ihi the
ilouso has been connitteid to ai y scheme of
union, miich less to the Qiebîec schemêi.
I an
noit therefore inconsistent in taking my present course, nor is any nimber who was then
in the legislature, and I coulil feel myseif at
liberty ta vote against any schene thatt did
not commend irself to My judguent. But of
all the members of the House, the Prov. Sec'y

is the last who should dare to talk abur inconsisteniy. lis whole life has been a life of

iricosistency, froin the tirst timne he took a
seat here. We know how he acted in re-ference to the construction of railwav.
Wh4t is
his policy orn that. sublject now ? It is the po.

licy of the gentlemen who preceded him. He
h d a poliîy in reterince to retrenichment, by
which $79 000 a year was to be saved; ho went
genttlmeui who wentL hiome last year, withi to thie coury with the cry, and that is th
last
we have heard of it, while nearly eve/y
iow
spe-ial grants of $10,000 for hcir couutiies,

they are to be providd for whîen Confled-ra-

public service has been largely increased un #r

tio is accomiîea1t? Yeu miist either throw his administration. The> Pro Sec. seems -xoff the road grant or elsc eprive the pîeo.ple of ceedingly sensitive just now; lie dleclares that
the liberal ailowance f'or edlucation,. The Pro. b)v thoîse slockinga appeals from the press we
Secretary on a torier occasion chargeil me are dlisturlbinîg the publie mind; why coutl we
with inconmistency iii enunuinting bre prin- iot have heon quict until the gentileuiem ac-

ciples contrary to those which I ha e placed couplishing this measure hail been spirited
upon the

j

I leny ever having corm-

eiiurals.

away to another counitry.

He said, in refer-

mitted muymelf to any slueme of union with ence to sorne remarks which have appeared,
Canada, and I will quote fron some of the that lie would lie justiiied in dealing wirh me
journals hIat be reeried to. The re'solutiou af;er anoth"r fashion. I understanl him to

muean, by that, that hie couil have trought me
to thie hair of the flouse for these remnarks. I
ci à,ienue him to shew me bis right to do so
evten if I wrote the article alluded to; and
challenge him to show anytbing in the art -le
te warrant the lainguage ho ha usued. Thon
we are tolh that the press has had the au-acity to chargo muenbers of this house witl heing traitors. Unîquestioniably the pbress id oteu,
by free cominuuication with tie imperial Govern- hut didl he ever turn to the meanling of the
ment
word? Webstersays a traitor is one whoî dleSTiterejore lesolved, That His Excellency, the ceives, who hetravs
liis country; and I s iy,
Lipnneunauit uov -rur e respet in ly requested to put
himself in communicatioîn wih lis 'race thài Colo- taking t-lia sense, tliere are men bore who deniai decreta-v aid hie Excelency the G uveruor tien- serve tlie appellation.
eral, and the L- utenant Gj- v.rnors ot tho oth'r
Hon. PROv. SEc.-T think the hon member
North Arnpican provinces. in order to ascertnin the
policy f lier .Aaej.ty's (iovernne t and the ropinions is safe in making thatasertion.
with a view to an enli'yhî eiied
niues
of the othi<r c
Mr. ANNAND cDntinuedî-L hurl baek the
conside ation of a q îstion inv.>iving the highest inte'r- charge apon the Prov. Sec., because he is barests iid U -i1 u tUi iii pînîliu inud lu ail thte i'rurering
the liberties of the country 1 chairen
vinces ought to be set at rest "
movel in 1861 by Mr. Hlowe, was as f bllows;

Sil'ereas. fiep s bje-ct of a uni in of tiîe Nor th American Prov-c-. or of t'e Maritime Province, cf
Britishn Am .ric t, lias been from rime to ti-e muooted
and discu -. î' io ait th- Colonies.
"An i Wa-eas. W li e m %nynidvantages may be
secured De -i h a nion, eiti-r of ail th-be P1rovices
an serious obslactes
i
or qf a portion o)f them uia"y
are presetea. wn cli . an onily be overcoaue by mutual
cons-iliation of thei' ieading men 'ti the Colonripe, and

Bere . -u lave a risolution stating the fact
exists in the Pro.
that a divermity of

vinces

oriiion

as to union, and tia.t tlere were

t.wo

kinds of union, one of the Mlaritiiie Colonii-us
'si that the
and nlie olier iclriding (iCanada
gentleiien votinig for ri ti, resolution voerd foi
the appieoinitmfeit of Dletsates to ascerraii
whether hli lulinu shuhiriu9 embrac ail the
Colonies îor onily tii Mairiime Provinces.
an "enlighiened
The resiolutiq
consi leratioa " of the quiseion, and we aIl
know tl result of thuar consideration. and another ohj iei of the delegation of that period

siitue-sted

wastose

28

i

.

,,

i

upon him that he is a deceiver, a betraier of
his countrv-that lie is a traitor There are
men in this louse who, within the lIîpr fort.
night, ha. e corresponded with their cons a-iq
<nts, sending tihem down sheaves of pvtii
against Confederation, by wbich the pep>4, it,
plored the louse not to pass any mesu-re oI,
the subject until it had been referred to thern,
Thore are men in this House who occu'iied 'lhai
position a few day a aio, and whlî to.day are
found in the pran. s ot those who will pîim le
scheme Rnd revent the peole froni pres
their opinion. These men are betra ing the,
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people, and are acting in diametrical opposition

bringing a member to the bar for having pnb-

to their well known sentiments

lishei that paragraph. He also more than iisiuuared tnat ny frienfd Mr. Howe had been corrult'ed by Americ-n gold, ani by implication
mly.elf alto who btid
was the nilmonth-piece
of that gentieiatn ii this ltuse. This is the
paragraph referred to by 0 e 'Pro. Secretary.
"ll the course ot' the Confîderate De'bate in the
Canad'an Aieembly. last wntor, hei hon Geo-ge
trown referred to the large ýum that was given for
ti purcha-e of the State of L-ni lana, and suggested
that tite expenditure of as large or ev-n a larkver Rum,
in the purchase o th- State of the Maritime Provinces, would be a prolitable Canadian iuîveîtmsu
nut.
Mr Brown's hint, we hive reason to believe, lis not
been loît sieht ot by the Confedt-rates. Ca-nadian
gold, it la said la here, und In sutlicient abunidance
tu , vercome the rcrupes ot certain rîpre-entativs
of te p 'ople. The couatry hi's a sharp eve on the
Hiouseju.t now, aid wili duly apprtciate th" sudden
conversion of members, tîhuuld any unbappi y be
fuund willing to accept the base bribe,"
I hold ituier my hand the language of lion.
George Brown tu which that paragraph refers and lie says:
" He could n-t understandwhy we siould hesit-ta

The Provincial >ecrerary intimated that there
is one gentleman here whn deserves the name
of traitur ; he referred on one occasion to the
apology which I made for using language that
I was sorry for. Any gentleman who has been
betrayed into heated and improper language ia
acting an lonest and honorable part in acknowledging his error I did that without hesitation, although the Provincial Secretary did not
state the words to which lie alluded; but wh t
did I fird in the press ? In a portion of the
press rt flecting the views of that gentleman I
saw a most e travagant and distorted account
-a most un vrranted and untruthful version of
what occurred. To put m. self right I wrote to
the gentleman to whom the words were used,
and I will et my usufleation ,o forth with the
énierepresentation that lias been circulated.
( Mr. Annand here read copies of letters from
Mr. B Wier and Mr B. M McDonald, stating
that Mr. A.'s remark in reference to a Fenian
attack upon Canada was in reply to an exclama'ion of Mr Wier )
These, said Mr A , are the naked facto of the
case. I met a worthy friend who la perhaps a
little excitable, and lie used ewceedingly strong
language to me. I used very strong langunge
to him in retort, but I remember we left la ghing ahr%h,extravagant expressions on both aides
Gentlemen opposite are very sensitive about
reiarks made in the press, aud if they cronild,
woull pirobably stifld the press and muzzle
con verstations out of doors, but I hold i my
batil the record of language scarcely leas forcible than miniie, tut, with ihis distlinction, that
instead of being uittered in a moment of excitement in a public street these words were del-erately piaced upon the Journals of the
cOntr 3 , I find bre a resolution moved hy
hon. Mr. Jliison tbe leader of the opposition in this bouse at a time when excite-nent,
ran bigh In c-,)amequenc of the reioval of certai. nagistrates, aun extract frum which reads
as foillows:

about bri ging in a imillion of people with et great
couintry and great resources; we might as wehi
tate ab-uit iome jet y ill wance of money. There
wa!- no rîuch ristance iii histor- hi believed; otherna.
tiots paid large summs for tei-ritory. Lou- al.a was
iortwenty millions of dollrs. What wou!d
b. uiit

nsl.

we not give for Muie tr Utichigan or Mitisota,
which ir was possible t- pay. Others payia-gp sums

to secure emigrants
We sueni some $25,00'i pi-r an.
num yfet we ieard peddling îibi-ctioins rats d iow in
a unitn. tu give us nearly a million of t- pie and

vas4t snd rin te'rritories; a fetw dollars for a few
years ought motto stand in the way."
D ,es auy one need to li toli that hie ineaning of this is ihat the secret servil-o tiunnîey of
Canada, if required migithe hall? (<'rie-s of
Oh1!oh! froinmgoverinmeit side of house.) Gentleumiei le d tiot bc so excitedl, for I teiLt them

that1 had a cotversation with Mr. Bcown inot

very long ago, in which 1 was led tolieli-,ve
that if I wouldl join the Conftderates I itight

have lad oiy,tiianI place, and preferiient
in Catada as inducetrents to muy supporting
conteti-de ration.
H-n iaov. SEc asked that Mr. Annand's
words be taken diwn as he intended to test their
accuracy
by telegraphing to Mr. Brown immed'- And thisi lionne is of opinion that If such sn exercise uf enecutive administration should be vindica- iatelv.
ted t'A most >acred int-rests of society would be
''he SPEAKER said he coiuld take down no
plac- d in the p wer of very corrupt and untcrupu-

ous Governmon t that could commaiil asubservwnt
rij >rtty in tie L gi la.uoe, and the ne, ple of Nova
o. ria b-ing driveu to desire s-ml constitution better
balanced and protected the c-'nnoc;ion betwee'n thte
Coloty a dithe parent diate wuuld be weakened and
endangired. '
I can s-ay more: I recollect, in 1849 wben Canada was in retbellion wlhen the Parliament
buibliigs were burnied, when the Govertor
General w >s itiîîedil tlirougi the streets, there
was a Journal in this town in the initerest of

words which were not uînparliamentary.
Hon hRO >Ec said mhit he merely desired
that no i, jmstle-- b- done' to th hon gentieman
t
in the represen a ion of his r-marks

to jtilif»y fuiy the persons wio committed
titese
.lt-el',and yet I inever eri
of any of
tbim beiri arraigo, il here "or usting disloya
exoressions. W'- have le'ardf imiuci aboutloyalty,-wlhat. mn-kems I -talty? Is it not the institutions of a c"uîmi ry? Deprive a peopfle of th t,
whichl timy e erish aii every freem tin amnu "g
themi will dle est. iliaio who do tli deed. The
Pro Se. niiitlt- a reat com plaint aboi th reforeince to Cauadian gold and talked about

told that we exolled Mr. %mith a '- an in-oruptable ptriot."
Whtî-eve'r Mr Smnth's
fitims niy he on the people of NSew Brunswick
tiiey app-re-ciate themvm,
an-i witho'it wishing to
Bay a word ierogtutry tu the credit of the memb>-rs of the ieari d prof asion here, I doubt that
the- is tone oif who,
lien the oflice of
Chief -Fusucte-woa vcant, and *hen lie %a
press. d by tri nds ad toues to take the poFition,

geit leni-ti moppo-ire tîhat was so ontspoken as

M . ANSNV cotitinued:- My ri marks I presutile h'vr' been alre-ady taken down by the
p-oper t ficer and it * iii be unnecessary f r me
to repeat tiemi. The 1, o. Sec lias referre f to
'lie ac ion ot Caumda, but t du n ut wonder that
the schieme was dadopted hy a tffo il-ird vote in
he P>srliamen' oi tihat Colouny.

We have been
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would pass it by rather than leave the Legislature when tie i ounty needed bis services Few
men would have made such a sacrifice as that at
which the Provincial Secretary sneers.
We
have been asked " what corrupted the Admirai
ani the General or the city cf Halifax 1" I
made no suchî charge against any of them This
city is iargelv in favour of Confederation, because th-v believe that they cannot get the
railway without it. Then we have been told
thar we cannot get an expre ssion of opinion
from the country. Sir, I ask why not i I&bas
been said ihat the qu-s ion will be largelv mixed
up with others-with the question of education,
the railwav, reirenchment, and other subji'cts,
but I maintain that there is a mode of getting
the opinion of the peo.pl-thýe way in which
their opinion was oitainFd upon the Municipal
Corporation bill. In that case th- vote was ta
ken iioon the measure alone, ind such a vote
would set; l this question in a singlit day. Ir
lias been said also that ouîr onIr object is to upset the Government, but I ask is it not patent to
every man that if this agitation ceased to
morrow ge-ntlemen op;iosi'e would not have

tion. We may have the abstract right to do so
but I put it to them one and ail when we were
elected three years ago if members had told
their clonstituents that they would if el, ete , destroy the constitution of thecountrv, ho* mani 01
them would have been here? The trust reposed in them was For a very d&ffrent purpose, it
was that tbey should transact the public business according to the well understood wishes of
their constituents. The opinions of Messrs.
Howe. Young and Johnston have been refprred
to in this connection.-these
said that
the proposit;on must be ratified by the Iegisilature as of course it must, but will any man undertake to say that ei.her of thi-n dreamed of
such a change being effected without an appeal
to the people? I have to ruch confilence in
thQ patriotism of one and ail of them to believe
that they ever entertained such an opinioi We
have however pretty1 gond authority for say'ng
that the constitution s ould not b" chanted wirhout shmitting the scheme to the people. Mr.
Archihld in course of hie speech at Temperarc- Hall last winter said:

for any other has this matter been urged on us
this sssion The Prov. Sec. toolr gre7at liberties iths a friten of mine and with me, for he
counb-d my name with his as that getrlieman's
mo ýhoiece, in attributing hase mo-ives to him.
It 1 s, d hat when Mr. Ilowe's salary ceased he
beairne an agitator from pe rsonal motives, but I

happine"s and pro'perity.
What did that langiuage mean ? Did it refer
to this flouse or to the people ? HP knows he
meant the> people ot the countrv
Mr. Tillev in
addressing an audience at St. John, sqid :-

the ghst of a eance of occup%ing their posiiions
Let them open a single consti uencv
again
an decision
na
either on this question or
nd obain tas
on ith- gs neral pliv of ihei government. nnd
that d sion wil! be conclusive. These gentlemuen know that tleir fate is sealed, and they are,
r titis reison, as much as
afraid to meet it-

haio-'n to know that in taking this sitp he
je inorring rimks which f.w would run.HIe hoM s \ettin
from leaing m n tn
E ng1i
land recogir'zinig hiï claims upo)n the conIM
deration i f th#- Imiprial Governiment, and
by -h. u rotic course he has taken he mai

gentlemen

'- Il isfor 'he peop/e of Nova Scotia to raftî or
rejec' what we hawe done. I t wiIl .oi proioti' th-ir
iiiterests-if thAy belihvp th" esul wel be injurious
id not benei'cial. let them rejeet it; but it thêy feel
we h -ve fplr that iheir future pro-peritY and hety
piness ar- identifipri with. and inseparnble frotn
he
Union-if -hA time isInow come for it-let tln
equai to th' ,morgenev; let tht'm acc"pt thetposition
w hich we behijve tihe prngress of events and their
fwn trup intere-ts rendir necessary lur their future

" i was not the%intention of the Government of
New Brunswick toforce tc matter up -n the people.
It w -@now ber re îhonm, and h- aske for le a calm
au1 ei'nlid nnsido-sti n Fe col'l aýgiir thm
thf ifthere e the least que fio" as to fie opinion of
the people uipont it, it shal be submitte i to them at the

Polis Il
That was the language of one of the Most
enlightened statesmen of British Americ,-he
hav- torfeitd that consi eration I throw back went to tie peoplIm. with this question, and went
tht-n h- foui insinuanon that Mr Hlowe lias down geallAntly dFf- ndiîg his principles Let
thro An ina- It into the scale b-cause the ml- me reai the opinion of Hon. Mr. Dickey, andu.-emeîpnts ol saliarv have ceatid
The Pro other of the delegates.
Sec spoike ebout '' button holiig'' anid 'sappmg
These are surely pretty gond authorities, for
lot aliy in the same coonection And ihis .. ds
hewe haveethre of those gntleman who are
me' ehv tre ofre ontitomanwhe
me m iMagne inithîer'icene: 1 imagine a mn
b.ing eflifor h a dlistinguiish- now presmg the matter on us indorsing the
thtinse
ber obhwhich we hold I have anoh-r quotaopinions
lan.
this
in
-ddressi"g
h
and
ed 'n' 'irîiI
gu-e :-' m dear air if nu will only move a tîtion to -nake on this point from an authority
will not
remsoliin in the Agsembly asking the nouse to which th1 leader of the i.Government
affirm 'h,- policy of union and leaving the de- vtnture to challenge. If froin the spt'ech of
ta a
ta lto b- s-iltipd at the t'oloniil Office your the Prov Secretary at Keonville, in reiplymade
iil he apprecia'ed and reconiz d by charge from mo that at Windsor he had
ser ic
denied
he
where
people.
the
Govertnment " I c n iaigine a sptech ignoring
lsjl's
Hr
such an oc:îîr.nc- and I cln imagine the fier. that he ever en!ertainied such an opinion, and
taese
ihîiît a Dao- man, wi'h Il said he recognized their fuill r-ght in relation to
on huis >t i
rios -~ of bis fo"u- b mng thus made, rectinr the qut-sîion ; and Net we find him to-day bringfîrward state argumens aboUt the abstract
Y-t Se are oti thnat we mil.%,
he proposal
The Pro Se . rith f ibis Houe te,deal with the cnnatitution.
nof t4t'ak oh corrap' inufi tiencs
the peuple' representutivs are ath-fled that
"Ir
su
the
gave us an ariiument the oht'r dav on
the conintry is oppoe.»d to this Union they can yet
ect of an Ap[>e-d to the peoOle, he said it w 's rej-et il or -bel cati obtahi f. <tieolutlon îby amssng
our consticutiorl right tu deal with the que.- Io. it. No Government could prevent it. What W
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wish ls, to submit the br"ad qu-stion on broad
g vnurdq and teave its dPcitln to the indeppndient
action of the Legislature. No more ground/ess stateineu cou d be m de than thimt there would be an attempt iade toforce this scheme upon the people In
the d sobarge f me pttblic duty i have feét bouned to
go wherpv-r I would and submit myself to the criti.
of ever. man-to give ail th- information in my
power-readv to submit as a mmter ot tt'.' Governmeut and as a public man of Nova Scotia. to wnea

to say, I make a mistake, it will be an error of
memorv and nothine more. On the ovcasion

oism

bave that pleasure, and

be contra-y to the public sentiment of the country."

fedteration, and that he beat Mnr. Brown on
every pont of the argument Fe informed me
that Mr. Brown havineg bieen beaten on lie argument of Confederarion, and the mede of ennvincing him hat use-d languag sortieihing
like this: "You and I have been nersonal
friends, we have long acted toger ber, and it is
too had that at this period I iloulid ho rîblged
to throw myself into the bands of our opplon-

of Mr. Brown's visit to this city, M.- Annvand

and myself were requested tr cali and see him.
Being very busy at, the fime I was not able to

I

could do no more

than leave a card for hii a short titne be- 1fore bis departure from thie ciry. The bon.
1 h is-v to bi the gre-at foeuntain of anthority-that gentleman did see him. andl bai, as le af oris the cle rly understood wishes of the people I am wards informed me, a long conversation with
ý e (MNr. Annand) afterwards
que certain tiat urd-r th- ,rese'nt Government aund Mr. Brown.
Parliamn-t no neasuerre iwill be ever passed timt will told me that tbey look up the qui-V ion of ConHere then, you have the recot dd opinions of
the Delelegates themselves, recoguîizing the
rig t of the people to be consulted before such a
radical change in the constitution of our coun
try. And again, the Provincial Secretary recorded hie opinion, and it was a s un i one that
the time of peace and prosperity is the time to
consider a change in our institutions, and not
when we knnw not at what hour our country
may be invaded and our homes desolated :
" The people sent us torether tot to consider the
me'ans of'aggression on th ithrone; but to enquire
how far we could advance our interests in connee iorn
with the parent state. ard thev wisely sent us at a

ents to carry ibis measure; the liheral party
to whicb we both belong are going to rule, if
the provinces are n'ied." These remarks
having no effect, Ye (Mr. Ai nani) to d me that
Mr. Brown then said that " ttee M ,ritiue Provinces, duiiig the preFeit winter, fail d tu do
auything to ueet the views of tle British Go-

verument on this qu-e-tion, Canada w''uld
tim .. (mark nw !) when we were not convulsed by
the throi»s f civil strife but when wc could meet tn the se-k someit- other mode of settling lier difficulmidst of pC'ce and prosperity to consider the means of
securinU our privilges."

tiles, and leave t o Ma ritite Provinces to their
fate. At the conciusione e f the, cuiaverstation I
other day refuqed to unîderstool the member for E ast "ealifax o say

The House of Lords the
consider the state of affairs in Ireland because
that country was in danger of civil war, and we
bave the authority upon this point of Earl Russell, who, at the time of the Crimean war abandoneed lis Reform Bill, and allowed it to alum
ber until now. These are the examples of the
mother countrv, and they should challenge our
admiration aid respect. How can you ask the
menT of Shelhurne and Yarmouth, knowing the
strong opinions tbey hold, to rally with true
enthusiasm and earnestness in defence of the
euntry, when their most valued institutions
are being swept away ? The government in
tak ing Ibis course assume a fearful responsibility
Members may take this step but they will do an
act bearing DO example in the bistory of modern times, and they will leave ehind them a
riven and distracted country If they borrowed
lessons from the past, and looked at what has
occurred in other countries, thev would pause
before they consummate the unholy deed. It
is a se rions thing to deprive a people of all the
institutious they hold dear, and I trust that
whatever the government mav do in the i-atter-v hatever the delegates to Quebec and their
friends may do, I trust there will be found in
this House a sufficient body of men, knowing as
they must that nine-tenths of their constituents
are opposed to the scheme, to stand by the rights
el the counry
Mr. MILLER said:-I feel it a duty I owe tri
a gentletiaan occtNu ing a hieh position ln British America who is not bere to defenl him-

that Mr. Bi own usel this laniguage: " Annand,
you shoutld not cppose union; you have no-

thing to fear; a man of your ahility woull always have his proper posi ione under Confede-

ration."

I wi 1 no deny

ihat

Mr. Annant re-

marked thathe thoiught Mr Browni's lan1guago

held out an improper inducemett to influence
bis action, but, thie words mnoiey. place or preferment were never mei ioned hy M r. Annand
to me, as I faeel confidenr they wou d have
been if tbey had be-n ue-d. Pe would have
been too glad to revesal anything i f the kind to
me if it were true.

This was t-tee extent of the

conversation as the m. miter for ERast Halifax
detailed it to ie. Mr Brown first aiguing
the question of Confede-raion, thiene aulpealing
to Mr. Aniiand's party feelit-gs. ard th-n using
the vords I have already giv ni. Whe-the-r the

inference which lie bas dlrawn fron

tht-s- ex.

pressions is a legitima'e one, end whe-tler he

did or did not colour the facte in relating them
to me, I ai not pbrepearel to say. But I will
say the hon. member was diîe-sead to make
the most. of Nir. Browii's reniaiks in liie ronversation with me-.

I feel

bouindaî

to give this

contralicioin to the hon. menber, in justice to
an absent man.
Mr. ANNAND-I' is unnecessary to say any
thif.mg more than that thes hon. uemueber lias not
stated correctly what 1 reported as having
pîassed.
Dion. PRov. SEC. said he bad to reqnest, in
accordance Aith a well kowt rule ot Parliament, that the hon me-t te-r f-ar E est Halifax

lay upon the table ih. letters which ho read as
a portion of bie speech.
.r. ANNAND contetdel th't bore was no
referred tn by Mr. Avnand, sa ha stated It to such tutee t Parliari'n-, and that il-e chair

s,

i. i. give

ihe- verioen of the conversation

ie just after It took place. I do not desire to hai previously decidel against such a demaitirepresent the hon. niember for East Hall- mand.
fax ln a single word, and if, in what I am about
The SPEAKR reserved bis decision.
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Bon. ArrY. nEN. rave notioe:tha he wotuid I.was not allowed at the time to give the contramov a rf.lntio nomp.lling Mr. Annand to dicilon of the statement, but did so as son as I
could. Then I stated precisely what the hon.
Tfehons theu adjow ned to the folloring member bas now said, and yet he replied : ! Al
day a 3 o'clok.
I have to say, ie, that the hon. gentleman is-nistaken." Now he says-" itiis truie," If thersis
SATURDAT, April 14th.
a man in Nova Scotia or British North America
5
o'clock.
at
The bouse opened
who, within the last ten dav occupies a position
against
petitions
several
presented
Mi
Lrst
Mr.
that has drawn upon him the contempt and the
Ccnfederation, which he had sent to Richmond pity of every one, it is the hon. member ; but if
previous to the session, but which, he said, were there is anything that conld add to bis degradameagrely signed.
tion, it is te humiliating spectacle which hie preMr. LONGLEY, a petition for the separation of sents to-day.
the sale of groceries from liqnors.
Mr. AwwAD.-The last perspn wlho should
Mr. BLANCHARD, a petition on the subject of
rise on tbe floors of this bouse and impeach the
Coipfederation.
of any hon. gentleman is the hon. mer&
Mr. ToBiN reported from the Railway Com- veracity
ber for Richniond. I have under my band the
Hon. Paov. SEcx. s.edd :-I ydsh to call the evidencé how little importancecan he attached te
attention of the bouse to the faciihat on Friday anything he says. It will be In the recollectaon
the lion. inember for East Uslifae <r. Annar d,) of the house that the hon. member for Inverness
made a statement déstructive of the oharacte of asked me,'the other day, howr the petitions I proa public man in Dritish 4merica o bigh stand- sented against Confederation got dowîî into that
ing, and 1 roso iumedtiteiy to state that it w*vsù county. I replied it was through the instrumen.
to the Govny intention to telegrlp'h o Mr.~Urown on the taity of a gentleman who wetit over
on Confederation. The hon. member
subject. My object at tbhe tine was to give the ernment
member för Rast Halifax an opportunity of coi- for Richtmond rose and èaid that he was no party
I at once tele- to it. I hold in my hand this renarkable paper
recting me if I misstated hiu.
to show that the hon. gentleman was iu favor
graphed to Mr. Browr these words:of having the estion referred to the poils, but
To li on -O ge Brown. M. P. P., foroento:
e came to my ofice tu put bit
Mr Aonand aaid, on ibe flaor ot the Hiouf to-day: what more
'I bad n Interview wih the Hoin. 4eorse Rrown r,- mt hand this paper, and as he did so he said:
oenly I cou d have bad jaoney if I had wished It, < i don't want tu be known in this metter; I
and was,p-oini ed preferment and place ln Unada if
dontwish'to go into Inverness, as Mr. McDonIwoui sîronrr t-on edration ' "l
I will take my oath that this was the language nell is a friend of mine; will vou send these pethat Was used. Mr. Brown's answer id here be- titions asking that the question of oenfederation
be submitted to the people at the polls?" These
fore me. He says
Oit i. mpoble Mr. Annand e suld hav' nade petitions were sent, and, as you have seen, have
ItIla true that he oalled upin me come back to the house. The hon. member,
such a
at y'ir hou-. and we disoiwted th. q'aa-ti n oft onfederation; bet money, or pre?rmsait, or aay other with the view of stimuilating the people, wrote
personal consideration was stelthbr proniad w.r r- the paper which I hold in my hand, and I had it
Ruta, ln r tarboured lu spepoc or tbought by me.from his on maniiscript. This circular
a Pech, howt-vr oLuiooted, isa villeinous tals printed
that went with the petition, was as fullowJiood.
, The neooi>ty for petitionlng egainst Confedera.
(Cheers in the galleries.)
JI%
gester thhs aessin tha'n 6pvlr. lut tri griý.atly
1Mr. ANNAND.-In the first place, let me sav- thon
t balecrpd that soms end" landi ohbme Is being
and I ain iii the jidgment of my iriends ,vho mstured ta carry tb toa'ure .None of your repreheard me-that the word money never came out Aentativec havé puilleoy danltared thimpelves sitnft
erstoovd that'two of
of mny iouth. Let me state the facto. I ws. Confedoration, although i ti unachrem,
whDo it is.s
oppo e th", QUebeo
not offired money ; I was not offerei preferment 4hoendati
matter 4-f notoriety shar the uohmr la ready, il oppordirectly, but the hon. member for Richnond has 1rit ofrmre, tnaorsop hie cou-tift ucn
Jur-ruess
correctly stated the substance of the conversa- abod -lh5teforc np4'a Oito 10 ep apresenttve.ea que-stion where nom.n should t alowed to
tion. I waas reminded by Mr. Brown that I be-, This
sta on the foince. A memb"r atisno right to itliày fait
longed ri the Old Liberal party, of whieh he had ais lonaa witb hiQ censtitunntet-n ab ifrrat a qalton.
been for very nany years the leader inWCanada. H who 1,not heart andlon with usq.la agiust ue.I was approtcled by him in this way: "I have Petition strona y and qîlty"
Mr. MILrLx,.-I think the hon. member will
Always sworn by the Chronice and the Nona
$eodlan. We are all Liberals. They are in the feel, before I sit don, that he has not màde
ascen lancy in Canada ; they will also be in the much out of the wonderfuil revelation he has jus
AscedIancy in Nova Scotia. Come up to Canada, given. It is a mtter of notoriety that np to a
ad the Liberals wili ride. It will be your inte. yery recent period I was a deternined opponent
rest to cone."
uf the Quebec scheme, and on eT trv occasiop I
Mr. viiea.-Tt will be in the recollection did ail Iouid to thwart it. But as respects the
of the h>nze that the Provinesa.1 Secretary in- paper in question it was written weeks before
terruatel the hon. meinber, and asked chat his the honse ipet.
Mir. AN#AMt.-N'o I
words be given in writing, in tirfer that there
unig i he no mlisoneption. 1Now, I nos only
Mi. MrLt.Af.-It Vras. I 'tell ther hon. gentlehear ý the imguage readby the Po. Seey., but ara; it *a w-itten t thé same tiine the pet|the wuords a, they fel fro.a the .hon. mnember.ùous were.senc into ipy o wun county that I gi

stat-ment.
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sented to-day. I was prepared then as now, Ihe was guilty when hie male the charge he did
to defeat the Quebec scheme. Let me state te the against Mr. Brown of the greatest crime of
house that a comnittee was appointed in the which a public man eau be guilty-that of puteity te operate against the Quebec scheme ; and ting a false construction on the language of
at the last meeting, when it was wished to adopt à inother, for the purpose of misleading the public
licy adverse to all union, I told them then that imind. Mr. Brown said-suppose Canada has te
wouldnot assist them. My opposition was en- contribute a few dollars more to the intercolonial
tirely to the Quebec scheme. It was then deter- union -what does it amount to? Look at the
mined te send these petitions over the face of the gale of Louisiana te the United States. The
country. I went te Lunenburg, and assisted in lion. member knows that this was a bona.fide
returning the gentleman who now sits here. In transaction; there was no secret service money
respect to the petitior s, Isaid I would send them connected with it. Mr. Brown is one ofthe most
into Richmond, but I would not interfere with sagacious statesmen in British North America;
Mr. McDonnell's county. I was going te write but a man would be an idiot if he were to come
te Mr. McDondrell, but I heard he was cnming forward on the present occasion and say-Canaup to Halifax. I thon saw Mr. Annand, n hins da was going te use setret service money for
own office, and he suggested the very words the acquisition of these Provinces. The~hon.
that are written in the paper which he bas just member must have known that he was putting a
read.
false estimate on the language of Mr. Brown.
Mr. ANNAND.-Oh 1 Oh i
When he was met hy a derisive cheer from this
Mr. MILLER.-It is true; it was at his own side of the bouse, he said that he had an intertable they were suggeated, and they were printed view with Mr. Brown, and followed that up with
in his oflice. He presented, the other day, peti- the declairation that he could have had money if
tions from Dr. Cameron, which he had sent with he wished it,-that he was proffered place and
his own frank.
preferment in Canada. Thon I felt this was a,
Mr. ANNAND.-I did; at the hon. member's grave charge, requiring investigation. All I
instance.
can say ls, it sny one had attempted to bribe me,
Mr. MILLER.-I denied st the timehaving sent I irou'd havs féi, that it would rever do for me
these petitions, and yet he contradicted me; tuonths afterwards te come forward and mention
now he aeknowledgyes having franked then.
it. I knew enoujah of Mr Brown te ba' avare
. Bon. FIN. SECRETARY.-I muet corroborate that wherever he was known the charge wnuld
to the fullestextent the language taken down by be scouted as too absurd I read the words at
the Provincial Secretary. I took the words the table. and stated my intentinn te telh.graph
down at the same time. The hon. member said tbem te Mr Brown He would not ri-peat the
-" 1 wouid -have received money or office if I word., but said the offei l reporter had taken
had wished it."
then down I did ali I could to enable him te
Mr. McDONNELL.-I also took the same correct me il I was wrong. H- did nothing of
words down.
,,he -kind and theretore I telegraph'ed te Mr
Mr. MILLER.-The hon. member now stands Brnwn, whoset answer is now before you The
convicred hefore the house and country of having country wili now understand the value of cbaruttered a " villainons falsehood."
as-s of i orruption coming frnm such a quarter.
Mr. LocKE.-The word money never struck Now lie cornes forward and denies his own lanmy ear. I heard preferment and place-that is wuwte, and gives the same version of the couvera ion with Mr. Brown that was given by Mr.
all.
Hon. ATT!. GENERAL.-Then the hon. mem- Miller, a' d which he contradicted at the time.
ber must have a detf ear for some things.
Mr ANNAD -I wili m-eplv mer to the ProC. J. CA -PBELL.-IVas not the language rend vinciai Scretary that I have net becked down.
here in his presence, and he never contradicted What Mr Brown stated to me made-the impresit?
sion upon my mind-that it was for my interMr. ANNAND.-Substantially it was the same cst fiat I should join him and bis friends in
statemeut made by the hon. member for Rich- carry irg 'onfFde- atinn.
Hon Pao Ec -The hon member only enmoud. It differs, however, in the fact that Mr.
Brown used the word interest. Wihat is the dif- dorsed the staternent made ou Friday by the
lion member for Richmond. Under the cir
ferene hetweeu tnterest and money ?
]Bo. ATTY. GIEN.-The hon. gentleman first cumstaneea net the elight est imputation cai rest
referred to Canaîdian gold, and thon said he upmon Nir Brown's charcter. Alil that he'eid
hinseit could have had money il he had wished was, that a mai cf Mr Annand's poýition ought
en hé. able to make himself some standing in
it.
lion. PROV. SEc.-The present question ip the Cmonfderation. He would have as good a
one of great importance, for it involves the char- chanue as any one else. Perhape if Mr Brown
udîes oed the .telent@ or the potirinn of the
acter ot a lic man. The question came up in
referen1c te a paragraph which the hon. member hon n emher he vould not have said en much.
bad 1lut in hs paper concerning some remarks on Wtat would he' thought of a lion. nimber wbo
the sale of Louisiana, by Mr. Brown. That geni- Wa goiig about day by day, and button-holing
tlemanu said, even if the Upion of the Provinces gentlemen. a d teing them that the best way
-did cost Cauada something for a ftw years iewas to uet to Ottaca is by oppinsang the scheme of
I' that corruption ? I dé not
but a smuai altter in compîi.on with their Confad'raîtou
value. 'the hion. member for Balifax knew that think the hon. gentleman woud like to say so
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Mr MI LLER -The hon. member has brought
two charges agiinst mv veracuy Firet, wîîh
regard to the conversation *ith Mr. BroAn
wbch he now admits to be rubstantially true.
Secondly, with regard Io thé- peitions whiclh he
presenitd hi-re on the day 1 e xplained my position on the qucsti-n He accused me of having
sent iliese particular petitions su Invernees, an i
I denit d it on the instant I never dtn.ied that
I was a party to senduîg pF ti'ions îhrough thie
country He n11w admits thar he s-nt and frank
ed tiise petilions himseif Where, tien, is his
charge of * anr of vt racity on ei lier .id, ?
Mr ANNAS» -The
ion member a as one of
au organzaotion in Qhe city who unfortunatelv
had too nmuichl confidence in him ; for it nom aipers lie was only there as a spy. On one oC-

States Heb ihen went on to say that they dar.
e'd not send petitions to the countr. against ait
Union, for they knew that the Union sentinment
among the intelliige»nt maises was very strong.
.l iliat they could do was to get signatures to
peii inns taking ubjecdlons to certain fat ures of
the Qaebec shemie. Yet despite the efforts
made ny the mealthy and powe'rful Anti-l'nion
organization in ibis etty. only about 15000
names of men, women and children, couid be
lie had
Jot last 3ear in the whole provincv.
himself in a few weeks, some 3 ears ago, got
25,100 per-ons to petiion for a matier of comparatively small importance, namielv a das -tution of the As<embly.
Nîw another 1ear hîd
t>ssed, aqnd destpite ail the agitation in the pres
and other'wise. only lour or five thousand peti-

prest rie of sorme of the most ii.
was
he that he ofor
to take charge of the whole
hland oi C spe 1l-eton, aind sei i petition 'o it
1. wi h mY
The i on. bonileimen told you tit
own mtamii, vent these p, titions to Dr. Crmeron,
but I d d ti at bis r, ques . because he said he
did not wish to C
into 0confl:t with Mr Mc
Donneil
lie hon memb-r tuouïht
so much
of bis own mhiinungs aud pence that he wouldint
take his own sramps
'The hon gmn'Ii'min said]
that I dieatied the paper in q, si0on; but can
y ou b. iit %ethat a stn ié mai of his importane,
who ottered lo taike carve of the ahole islani
of Cape Breton, Woul i allow an> on- in dic'a·e
to hn. ? Alil I can say is, the hon. member
wrote it - ith is n hlanda

tioners appeare-d in oppîosition-no to

ession in

ihe

Uueitidi merianît of thie ciy, do inflaedu

iJaon,

but to Some d-tails ot the Quebec sc:emîue.
Now when the opponents of that sch-me came
îorward an i offered to meet the friends of Union
half way, it vas tie duty of the laitr to consent, in view of the prevalent sentiment of the
country.
He had heard from Ainap-lid and
me
the Western counties and was prioud tt be able
to say that the course the governnient wished
to pursue in re-pf cc to Union met with the enthusiassic approval ot the people
Mr Locia said that the government had ap.
p'aled tu ihree cons-ituencies since the question
of C infederation came up, ani had lost i hem.
If the bon Prvinicial Secre'ary a as eonvinced
that the peopile were not opposed to Union why
did not he dissolve and appeaI to them.
Mr. Tonu.-I think we have hal about
Mr BLANCîHARD aaid that the house iad beard
enoigh ot nnee conradictions, and Ido trust the way th. peiions against Confederauoni got
thai a quîes'mi f sucI imporiance as tlie pre- into hie country, and yet dspie ail ihe efforti
sent wi:i te (dbbra'ely and eîmuly discussed
that had b7en m'de, oily a few ftuudrd naimes
Mr. MILLI - I las
the ioi me-mbier for had been re-ceived from laverness with a popuEas IIa)iax who b-ought the m tter bere, and latin of 20 000 people
he alo is blaneable for the discussion that bas
Mr KILLU.' aid ihat the people of Yarmouth
ensued I thou4 ht, when the hon genulîrman were aainst corfiederation. He knew thtt the
got upt, he was goig io expo-e mne but now i flid p-ople of I)icby were also oppos-d to Uuion.
that ail b" has done is to br tig a charge of va- tle presuu-d when the vote was taken, the
nity ajains, me.
mm bers oîf that uunty would act in accordance
lion ATTY Gs.-I
recIlh et distinedy yes. wis the sentiments ot their consti uents
terday wn. n the hon meub-r for Richmond
Hon. ATTr GE.L. said thiat nu geni leman in
t ave lhe ve sion of Ihe convIrsatiori with Mr. 'avour ot Annexation would bu expected to
ron, b ho i menier for E-tt lialitax tavimur (onfederation
got up and co"radicted o: n-w he sat it is
Mr Ros sat ilthat it had been understood In
substaniilly the same v-rsion. But we all vicoria ,hat the question of Confed, ra 'ion would
know the hon iendiemn's msie,
ch was not in- not cime up ibis session, and therefore it was
tended for tlib house. The ohj-ct was to irritate no. thought ne-cessary to get up pet tions. The
the puliî n'ind oi this country.
b-st way to test the teelwg of the people would
A gocd deal ot further desultory conversa. bu to app-al to then
tion eneued, wihicl it is impossible to give in
lion. Paov. sEc said that the elertion in
e:tenso.
Annipolie was not decided on the 'onfederation
hir BLACKWOOD thomughit every iEntleman siietee
Tue Ialnou-ie Coilege qu"snon, the
should bd -.îîy li Id responsiie fr the opin.ons Picou Raiîway an'd the School fili were the
he held ari xpr-stsd hima A'
The
qitetons that intiuenced e elecdon
MAr Locîus t-nid that t·.e coun-ry had not pe. Quih c scheme hd only just been propourided
titioned very -ir ely during the re-ent sessjiin wlu-n the election was over, and was not one of
inasiiochi
as thé. ià,î.rn eaion pr-vailed uhat the the issues
Net one w ,rd was salid buillUtit on
quetsoni of Union - own not come up
the hustinigs. At a public meeting subsequently
Bon Paiuvo Sic as'id tha, he w4l prepared held ii ti af conut> where he hadt been pre.sent,
evideice to pro vv ihat tbe A t U'tonists could not pes a rtslution
by the m.s conciive
1
the whole eAtct of the li-cy of the Anati- against ision Agtio in the sitretown im ouly
Unioî party was to annex us t tLe Ameri-an resolution passed was une of ttianks to lumseli
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for being present anl givin so much information on the subj-et As respects Lunenburgr he
believed if it were not for Ehe E lucati )n Meaure lie could have brought in a governmt-nt
candidate pledgeK-d to support a Union of the 0-1onies As respects the o lier county m.ntioned
the bon. member for Yarmouth (Mr Kiliam)
could not get hie own candidate in, and Mr.
Townsend hat been returned. He (Dr T )
believed that Yarmou h might be considered
opposei tu Union, but every one knew what
was the ruhanit sen iment in that county At a
meeting ha-ti in tht county for t e purpose of
sending delegates to the Detroit Convention,
leading - en eme forward with the hon. gentlman for Yarmttouha and dteclared that if the
treatv were abropgîted the sooner N'ova Scotia
was annexed
the United 8tates the better
Be wat informed that the other hon. memb.-r
(Mr. Townsend) srood un manfully, and said
they ourtht to be ashaimed. Under suc'i circum
stances it w"s not @trange that a portion of the
cnunty of Yarmouwh opposed the Union of the
Colonié s
Mr. oLIN AMPBELL aid t' at the hon member for Yat mau:h would know the sen iments of
the representatives of' tn- couny of Diby si
the prop-r riae
They were prepared to asesume thema- ves the responsibiuitv of dealing
with the question in that spirit and manner that
would best ailvuace the interes of the country.
Mr. KILLAM MAid that he wouli deal with
the qu-stion of Confederation at the proper
time
lHe h.d not atrempred to influence the
constituency against Mr Townsend He was
not aware thar any opinions in resp, et to annexstion had beer m >oted in the meeting referred to.
Mr [IATFIELD regretted that so much time
had been wastcd that might be more profitably
employa d.
. Mr. MCLELAN sid that heabelieved the cf
fect of Contelerafion would be to annex the
Provinces to the U. ied btares
Mr C .1. CAMPBEILL presented a peri'ion from
H. Cameron and ohers against Confederation.
The- subi cr then drnpped
Mr. W HrrTMAN introduced a bill to legalize as
sessment roile ot the county of Annapolis.
The bouse then adjourred.

1o

MONDAY, April 16.
The House met at 3 o'clock
Mr Hourîo-r introduced a bill to incorporate
the Myra lfay lier bor Company.
Mr. S t AMPBILL pretenttd a petition for the
altera-ion of a uiail route.
Also, two petii jrs against Confederation.
Mr PaYoR report d favorahly on a nimber of

bills fron the com niattee on private and local
bills, and urfivor bly of the hill relative to the
erection of a lock-up at Waverly these olij cbeing already provided ftr by exibting statute*
Bon. Pcov -. c la d on the table a report of
the oflicer commandinga±- H. Ni. S. Lily in refernce
to tht fog trumpet at Sambro.

PROCEEDINGS
UNION OF THE COLONItr.

The adjourned debate was resumed.
Mr C. J. CAMPBELL said : The Provincial
Secretary told us, s me days ago. that the Government wi re awaiting the acti n of New
Prunswick on the qiestion of •ontj-deration. I
do not think that this Province èh uld place
itself in th, t position
Nova rcotia is the most
important of the Maritime Provin-es, and Ldo
nît ;ee why we should wait f r othrrs t lead us
on thiF inoortant qit sti nt Ir ii the duty of the
Goverrnment and î f thii Legislatute to take a
leadong part in the discu-sion of this reasure.
When the question was intro luced a year or two
aRgo, much <liversity cf opinion existedl as to the
d tails which h il been arranagedt at Qu -hee, and
matters stood in a diffurent liuht turm tlat in
which they now appear At th -t tim" we 'ooked
f rward to peace and tranquillity with the United
S:ates ; we had fret trade with th at country. But how has the aspect chaniged since
hen. We do not st.und in the saue position as we stood in six muonthi aigu.
The
United Ftates have shewn every dsposition
to annex these Provinces,

and have thewn a

deteriniriatioi to puni-sh ni by every me tIl in
their power. Besides that, we hrve heur tireatened wir" an invasion and it hecomes i ur daty to
corne forward like loyal cirnzens andl to unite ourselves for purposes of det-fence. Therj-tne sentiments in ths Assemubly favorabte to »inex

ition,

loyal

to the

and if the country were informed of :he f -r, those
sentiments w u!d be booted at from one end of Nova -cotia to the other. Whatever arhj ri rns the
people entettined to the Q tehec se-e ae t welve
rmonths ago inatters have tnti ely char gad. There
i, not a man inamy a'ounty who i-anut

heart and who would not consen- to any scheme
that wou'd save us fïom annexation or frorn invisio-i Mr. Annard to.d u tvat tw . y-ars ago
th- country was calm,

ro-day

so it was; the a,

eris

of

were tien far in the distance and the people
felt at ihberty to discuss tie minor points of the
îcheme of union, and to thwari the gove nment
trom motiveq of self interest, but the aspeet has
greatly charged. All the vifling di<iputes which
h ve ang&g d our atteation slhou!d Fe at once
buried li fore the great ob4-c, of mai tairing Briti-h connection. The., advice or the B i-i', Go.
verrnrment and press shouit lead us to look forwîrd
to tht time when we shall heco me an ally itistead
af Co'Onies of Cireat Britain,et is the proud
position o which ma y ouu - h ive looked forward
a-ver simi'
e we came ro the country. Cati any one
preend to say that Great ý rit in would allow
u. to annex ourselves to tht United rat, s when
the Governtnent oh that counitry are thren-ening
h-r in every possble mariner '
Wouild the
mother -ounttry 1art with all the res(urcs at her
onmn-i in this l'rovinace, and a low th-mn to be
han4ed over to her bitter enemy ? Th idea is
irposterous. Mr -%annan i ha, told n that thn
Railway shonhd p-ece le the r;i -that
might
be an advantage, but he knows that thouga that
matter ras beu agi atet fr ten or twe've years
we have faied in obtAi irir th ro -d. It i- qu te
evident that we cannot have these advantages
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without union He then proposes a del gation defence. If we are able to defend ours<ives
from the v aritime Provinces to agree on a plat- without the azsistance of Great Britain, let us say
form btfore submitting the mlatter to the British mo ; but if we are not, let us conci de what #he
Governnent, but such a course I di not consider mîther countrv desires. Going along, the dock
wise. I may say that I had objdctions to the the other day, I lnkcd at our Pr>vit lai navy.
Quebe.- ctemu but when the great necessites an i the whole affzir seermtd utter!v contemptto %hich! I hive refered aroqp these objections ib e
There was the Piring, with a twovanisht d ike snoke. Before knowing the wish pounder to protect our harbors and fisheries, and
of the 13ritish governmnent, I had chjections to the set we f el quite conceited and clamonur against
details of that schem, but knowng now the Confeder ti--n. My ides is, thar instead cf awaitopinions they enîtetai' ani the otffrs h 1.1our. to ing the action of New Brun wick, we should take
us of bec.oming a natiorialit) as soon as we are the le <d. Ours is the most populous Province of
I think
able to protect ou s-es these objecti ins have the two and shou'd set the examplo
ow do r. the matter ata d row? the coutry should bA made aware of the princiheen o nrrome
l'o obviate any obi. ciio1s txis-ing it ii provowd plos of thtse members who oppose the measure.
to su tnit the v hok mat(er to the ma her c u ity The hon gentlem tn, whose name has beu introto'arbitrate hetween the 'rovinces aud to formt a dnced into the dis ussion. ever since his retura,
schemo equitable to ail parties The pros .siti y# bas been holdly proclaiming annexa ion sntiof eMr. Ainnand seems to me, as I have -aid, meurs ii the streets and in the loby of the Ri-ouse.
objectionable and vould only have lie effec, i Gentlemen holdine such views are gettingr more
deferring the object in view. The a cheme bas and moie bold The history of sma I co-untries
bue b f >re the country for two years, and if we has heen that from anim>tsiies they have been set
are to come t a decision at ail it is tirme we to fi1 ht »g tinst each other until they h ive beta
thu so weakened as to he unable to present a fro-t te
lho plan prop 8ts
shoo.d do so now.
resolution appears to me to be unobjectionablt the common eniemy. 8 - lt wi'l be with us ;f we
while the OppositiLon app ars in a great strait to i no taka steps t3 strengthen ourselves and te
mnak any suggetion, and as a last resort have h come one people. Ai I htve already said, I
proposed representation in the Imperidl Parlia- think the Gyovtnrment sh nid take such steps s
ment. The ideà of su h a representation I will shew the other Proviaces that we are not
If it were granted bakward in this matter.
cousider ridiculous

mI

to

Nova

have to be

done

e-dr, but it fe

1 to the

icotia it would

SPEECH OF MR. LOCKE.
to ail the other Coloties, aud the Crystal
LocKatesai :-It was correctly remarked
Palace would not bu large enough to hold the theMr.
day that the opponents of oufederParliament Tihat plan was proposed ten year, ationother
are in an unfortunate position in htaving
ago by the hrn. membeir's

ground withouàt much attention being paid to it.
Looking at th Lowter Provioces, it wili be seen
how subject they are to an attack from the
Uaited Ytates; and it has been the policy o' thçat
cuuntry to thwart the proposed union in order
that we mny be more wiliuig t> antiik x It has
been proved by history that small countries are
always awallowed up by the largir. At ibis moment it is it

improbîtable that

the

United Ntates

would negociate wi.h Nova Scotia for admitting
her fih 'ni cjal ýr..e, and the good f-eling 'etwt-e thi-i Province and <anada would he thereby d stroyed and vanri ucc in interest and fieling
creatLd
Une afrer another of the Color ics
would by tht poliey be made willing to be aunexed on such trms as the Uni ed tates wobut-i
dictate. The conduct of siome members of the
Hous 3appears childish in the ex-reme -one day
they advocate sendm to Great Britain for ship,
and men tu proect our fi-h-riee, and the n xtde'
they oppote with ail their might the propobi ion to
pay any regai d t. the w shes of the Governm-n
to which we send for aid My col'eague u'ged
the G vernment to se d vesse!s ta protect the
on the Cape Breton 'o-st white at the
*emc time ho is a s»rong opponrent ct U i n.
What do we see every day? War ships, guna
and ammunition gathering round to procect us
without the co-». to as of a shilling. anid at t, e
same time we pr-sume to set at deil mee the dd
mands of th a Government. which gires us these
means of s-lf-protection, that we should unite for
31

Gsheries

ine lawyers and a doctor wortht tiree more,
opposed to us, We cannot ba exibected te

exhib<it the same ability tbat will he disilayed
upun thie other mide, but we stand here hacke

hv the strong opinion-4 or our constituenta.Thnwe opinions we helieve to be correct and
sound, aud we feel that the princileits whichi
we maiutain are correct. This is a question of
the deepest moment to the country, we are
barterinig away our rigmht-s and privileg-s if wu
hand over t bis fine Province of ours to Caniada,
and I feel disposedî to say,
Breathea there a muan with soul so dead,
Who never to himst If hath salit,
This is my own my native land."
In ad pling this schene we are giv3ng nur
country to Canada to be swallowed upt with
gr nd scheies and projet-t of aggrantdititmmeW,
to a colony notedly disloyal Couing as i de
frou a county whose inhabitants have cOm6
from loyalist stock, acouutry settltd by mOi
who have sacrificed their beat interests f-tr the
sake-of British conntec ion, I feel at liberty to
express my opinion freely and without fear of
the charge of disloyalty. The qutest <n f Conftidertiou bas bten hîefore the country now for
two years, and its aspect has recenitly bee
iuaterially chauged. Wiatl rougit ibut this
change? We saw gentlemen on both siidea u
the house last dession e-xceediugly houle to
tite scihene, brit a chang , has coue over the
Ve bail te itn. Uevaspirit of thir treaisr.
her for Richinoud advocating one Mide of the
at his comeloquence
the
question with ail
manid, we bail the meuber lor lInverness, Mr.
MiuDouuell, takiug the same nide witu th1r
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aiIlly, antd ail at'once titeme gzentleanien eorruptiug and iratiridating tite Elactors of
udobthî>~Iat axiothar titehaiti le rebortVicîttalia. WVavetura to ahburt 1Mat the iitoad to anid al
tat ciiîci uaîucer, icutl ry uft lie CItloîîîesi wîll bui J'etuact in] vain Lo
tu " th beliif that a lietter tic bani eau bie pro-dîacovcti sucll îtarintg iuîîovationit, t>f tlh<- literctu-ed. 1amk, ilit-, wbat lias
ixuh aln.i
lie8ofsut i pe, uploe Iy any
Govitior. I>oes
ettaiije? Tbitlrov.r3e-twraîy ?.goka o, ixiflU- Lord Mulnis e tîtirik the t're- spirit ut* Nta
t6ri<es, hîall me tint el3r reintt
iul>puý- iliia.t >t-tîti;tia fi tu buet r. nîped. out by tijeaues65
114fluetces were at woré ? Wiat the.4e t jîlueflces were it wam flot uur busiuessa tu ctjuiri-, IfIl h li, i.o! trewivitahle itîtragu
to le uïed
liiit the siuttdanmliîéot I te chîange sli-e4 tîitiat
tiatre were Nucit and ilit.t thty wera ut a smtog baid iiu titire debate; ctn bo
ciside ed >tî
Mr
ur -ite11 hdr Lek ni Ltroi g gioui;d, asà wi->-i,
dthilouniig the Quetîti ate ar, t ~itlo<w tita3
cWa torwiard antiait îvuatti aiiew tltligaîiiun agatit. litelit rt sts ut itis et u .îry, muiid ini ia&8
à%thtiugh wtt kitow tu a eerr-ai, y tat. tIlt, u È.kiillg a ( ,'t-fltor Lapie 81%lu e rr) i lut thtt
cbelite will le the Qur-îc scharne; thivre îuay reabtit Of Co tu, t r tioii, we halit- t se,) r gin to
u, aligh t vaitl uons, bu t li the- mîain aud sub- b liva e thai Il. r
tt n w a-kNijaya Govt rnit
igtautial part;ict-nais l ill 411 the saute. Ltby- in1g
agant-tc oui- litcîct . '1 huier ii hieb gtisliLty tu'
àh Jou it lias been étaut, re-quIrt-s.1ttî>a, in thai sîarm-tbtca.tc ht ii acîi fta rtblat we should (Joilade, aie, lle(-uiî. the icul. ttood theaQuitan cati do liti wrong, hur iiîters
Qovernor bas btitu sett hereexlremsi, lu carry ben g rrsi unaithu
1 nm4y saiy tta- it ici bl ctu. 1
th neaatr out. No reuiatks i rttreiie" to
i*t ltiotr wilI ie couahtru il, 1 sup>ioati, ii11h buei c h-at thizi échuat o! ait x iiioit lu i aitaula
iU àalo euXatltebtO 10 , l iit : a aei
dislnyalîy tW tilt) Qutrall, atîîd whean lte 8 roua ai dliVei
Wi ac aret'heC lllttt edainr. oi
eecremary alboke allonu ibti sliîewe lîeing ulgr-d it I opotse it,
upon us by sucli iuulJralsiveuet98 at3 Ito.y iii ip Sanadâ?' O;je ut 1it0 gerîit men îiaklî:; alew ing
ilotte coîuid evint-e, anti t.y bis îneîtiýou oft île part iii, the lflîVtlttt'lt, onut %%ho its Jicluti ini
làjipOitiluent of 8ilr W. F. Wiliiauils tu carry il varîouti piacas, il n îe t-it) i et ofunion, lm wiscl
Out lie ilkvitait comnît. If it 1we delaed tu k l'it,%I ou Ilîîve but n ail Irish robai. Niiy ot te
bit dlloyal ta re1ltr to the action (if the Gtovt-r.iradtîg nicii of lin dt have btuotl lii ia.ý sit
àor 1 w i 11 ask the Hou."tii let lut- retèr tu 18ti1
alin a laction was bcbg ruralu i Victitia pîtiiot)i, lua tbair eaur uct durn., tfr- ('onnsdîan
Vouury. lu thea Prov. tSecrertary'8 owtà orgau I rubellîtîn Tttie are ithe pcupie witt w.oui wu
Il wu iieait, ilhair
find tbis language; anti alibugli 1 qittltIroiin tiru atSkad tu et»t1.dviutt
a palier that was lîartivul;triy intiler bis dirc- Oratige aîîd Ritttn 8 cietih anid utiier tiuai
princ.pivc
wiil
cireulahvu
i.rong-t
Us, aid we
$Wn,andti he very sîtl.cannt>î ie uittak.-u, als
f, tbecuaaimîtexho lUgeti thi- Sla or uearly the, sauue words§ ou Wauto îeeoîue tqumily ditl yîi
thse floor of the Flouse:tio iàt bu broigtit ahout, wt n d il, r.ot ha
1 4'Taking into accounit ths posqition of the Go- heuter tu> go ii at once tu tht' Anicîiai Uniun ?i
tLus Cobti it ail thte adv ncife4
'ornmtent autl tht5 uackruiilousu flîcais resor.- et-ause W wuul
éd tu by thein we eau 8varctîly imagine the lxos- ot a separale Ntttte. îvhita if oî fderaiiwî gote ou
àlbiiity of Mr. Carmî<b)étî heiug electtid. lt fix priba ly in a kew iews more wu wisi lint to go
*#ow untlerstoodi that Lord Mutgrave tuatie it ilu as al litai t oui, OUyt f tantidii. il th s-id that
condition '411h tae usurpetrs thai raideic 0aiins arc ail ittduenîutnr, but w-h> eauMàr.axlpress
Campîbell mnust lie uusewetd anti Victorfa tiot wu1 obltain thein wi itout a pollîh(al union?'
Carried or fie) wouîld haectiia;altl in his o%u
d4tence wo disolve the Azs4seiîatbi3." Atid fur-l'lie moînai.- Ciiaada fiods it tueîeasary îo have
ther on bue Bays:ý " bIr. 1-1tgit INtune wat ai- fneu trnde iîih thib Coitîny, shti w Il ton aitt tu
Iowed by Loîrd Muigrave to abtandon tlia im- the arranuernciaîs býing iît d , it ht-icg a bound
Portant dilties of lits ufie as Ciatirinin of thes principla lb.t tr.d-a rtgý,ulsrc4
%%if it ht. wi;I1
Board of Worksi andi t-ad of the Luvaitit, Amy- meopoAtio Gf our- credit btuif we uitte 't A( tii
luni, lu ortier to t;ike part lu an .- lectiorî iug- tfay cur bonlds rtand higitar in the mtirket than
gle, contlrary to tha spirit 0f lta law itad ittticy those A ai aa.
Coifetleriét w,îh Canaida, anti
éf theIegisiatuire %li
b ali reuaovedtl bat officer let lier carry on ber cantil a )1 t tier woiks, and
fron)i oules. The &.àovt-ruor and Govarnai ut threugi the maans tof lier iaaige dhîk and grtat
lh#iug thus couaibiiued against the llbar:it-s ut axpenidbnre bar bolidi wiIl go down
atd ours
the latopie and dcetritiiit-d tii obtilun a suppolxrt
*or front Victoria, il is flot to lie suîpIotat that witb thirn, we btig a par t attd portitin of thbe
wuM
Él I6 uh
)a lei îrte9.
Ha CoUi try. 13Y a pol-ivai uiÂon
nymeans wol
We wili iose etar
lby saying: " It there bu any Mauiiiu Nova Seo- torhed and iwaiîowtil up
ideîîty and lbe sut jact te their will. It i-t weit
bér of the Lieut. Governior let liln ,'onîer ip<rn kîtown that Nova Seotia stood hy the Crown
-th esittwo racent outrage» for wbich Lord Mul- duriog the Americat, nebelju.n. p~ova totittwus
frave fit diret-tly remponsible. t3exdiugr the I ya thon and ia now, sud by uniîing herself to
tirman of the Bloardi of Works antd the atich a couîîry as Can di t iii guira îothig.
15it rift,%ot other joutiis ta atid the (lovera- %Niibave el joyed a 1iarlitimcnt et t.ur twn for a
ýfo. lit the Victoria Eiaeiolà." li another laWiie of the Ipear ho s yië: ', baîîthe Chaiumail Iltndrrd 3eairs. witit ait tuet rivieges ltat a free
'bf the 1fr ard of WVorks, wio ettulî flot. leavit peoplea aoad ssk ; wtt have gone on prt erp ebsiing,
,lle impo, tant dirties ot 'l ii office witbout the ami -afrer obtaittluR respousibie Go%-ont ianit
leave'of Lord'M uigrave, wat4 lineîttiy
(les- we have bec oxua so frac- 1Mhat we rtquirt- nothilug more tu tu way of indelwiîtdence. Wbat
',rea wh £400 a year or! the#eoie woneY
ýwii tise .î.toîale ay Uto Ibis. Pailamerat beilig
oket to aid the Queen"s 'rlnter wbo takta frutu U=tnsWut mayh bltod tbat tbe
ins
'tarried hebg in the Cuiuberland, Wektion:in
Babat

ria it

[0F THE HOUSE
local legislatures will retniin hut who can tell
us aiything of their torinLton? I presume that
nothing that we ean urgo will prevent the
adopition of the scheine bur I contend that it
would hie unfair for the British gov -ruinent to
adopt sucti a inmeure without he <anction of
our >etple. Incotunetion witi thi -nhject I
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shoulil surely stay his hand before giviag his
assistance to tie com pletion of the union uteuîr
thtse cir1mstantes. I will now read frot the
Vewo York Albion a pap-r well kniown to be
rlortut 1 •
though puIished on this side
of the Atlantic:to A COLONIAL

GOVERNOR-

Careless observers of the workinr of British
institutons have been in the habit ofasunmirig
that the lîtiperial Governmnent desired abnve
TUE RECALLOF SIR CHi ARLES DARIANG.ii things to maintain its own suî.remacy l
Mr. Cardiwell las fouund it neîcesary to recail
Sir Charles Darling, the Gîvernor of the colo- remote settlements, and that it is alwavs dinny of Victoria, ant we thinith1will be general- iosed to back up its own local representative.
ly almllitted lat lie hAi.s lot tàtKenl this step un These erroneous impressions may perhaps
îinlicient grounis. It will le in the recol have been partially disturbei by the stratíge
lectiolm of otir rediter that the twoî bîrancles of spectacle lately patent in Jamaitta; and they
the LegisiaWtire of thte coloutiy caiueinîtotcnflict will receive another rude shock ln the ne.ws
upbon the itancial scheies of the Goverinment that lias just reachet nsfrom Downing Stréet.
for lie time being. Tite Lower Fouise passei. Mr. Card well, the Coloniail Seeretary, bas idthe Upplîer Flouse it was k ntown woild reject, viseil the Quieen to recail Sir Charles Darling
the budget. lI orter to suiilount this diffiul- soute time Governor of the Ctîlony of Victoria.
t, the Approtria-on Bill was tackel to the The circunistances of the quarrel that arore
h ii hipin;.ig niew touts
duties. The Legis- between the House mf Assemtbly and the Legik lative Coiuncil was tuins lireseunted with the al tative Counil, in whiclh quarrel Sir Charieu
ufritation
the interfered lnjudiciously, or illegally, or both,
teran ive ot subîmittinig to the d
ltuse of Assembflly, or of leavinig the Governî- ire detaiied in extracts from London pap*r
uent withotut any legal power to levy taxes or cited above. We tave ouly to adld that Mr.
tu tlîfray expeuses; luit, evtnttually, they chose Card wel l's lemsatch, d splacitg the Governor,
the latter course, as they lid a perfeet rizit to tuost emphtiîaially insists upon fite udelermùidou. Pressed ty the dtiflculties of their situa- nation of the Colonial Offi -e at honte to leave
tion, the Colonia Ministry, thtretupon, resorted tlie Coonists to manage tieir own affairs, 4iu&
tu muore than one irrgul ir anil illegal means of p ints out uost cogently the great bluntder ot
raisiig the wii. It was clearly site duty of the Govertor lu ideiltifyiug hiself.irretrièvaSir Charles Darlitig, as the representative of bly w:ith anly political Jaries. The despateb,
the. Queen, to reluse lis sanction to acts ounch we doubt not, will cause a titter amonur the
acharacter. But lie not ouly gave his cordial ccupan's of high places. For us,it bas but a
and eairnest mupiport to the politicianus wlo par tial intereta; because we knew weli befôr were violating ihe Constitution, lie did soue- hand that British statesmen, one and all, bMO
thiiiig even still ouie object iouable. Couienit- long since al,andoned the idea of ruling fr#eling on a despatch to tii, Colh nial Secretary up- muen ly eticts frotm home. If Jamaica be
froim itheLegislative Conucil, he tnler the present mielancloly it te of thifigR,
drs
on ai
tok it upon himslf to express a hopte that ilie ain exception to this rule, it is because the fi
genltJemit who hat siinvil il woultl UIv#er he Blacks have sthown thiemiselves unworthy-oui
desiginted fortle position of cottidtuial adl- free Government.
viseis to ltheCrown, becn lise it Is " impossiblle
Wlien the Lieut. Governor ventures tooerry
that ltheir advice coihlti he received with any out anly scheme of union in opposition to*ltà
wilhes ofthe people he Identifies hiuself liii.
o her ieelitg' tian those of doubtatnlistrut."
Whenî a Govertior tlitis con verts himself into a propterly withia party. This Honse is ieqted
p.itrtisan, and descenls frot his conmstitutional to leg.islate atccordinig tu the weil uidersllod
euineice as the repttresent-ative of tlie Crown, wishes of the people, and this partkilar
clantging lthe contittution, Il wae
to participate iu the paity couficts of the c tluony scemteiiu,
plcel under his rule, it it clear that he can tio never empowered to carry out. l. adopling
longer discl;arge his telicale anti dignifled du- the schemue we dIo not carry out those wishes
itis withî success. His useulntss is at aU euil, and if the Ieole bad the , opportnity i
anti notliing retains bur to replace iu by expressingtlhelr views they wou Idreturt MIgeh
site one who can maintain with greater firm- a ntajority that twelve meibers would ihof be
ness a position of impîtartiality, and can bold founl to support lthe schemne. The Prov. gec.
himuself aloof with greiater self-counand frou said that it had lteen utsed as au arglmetit;o
the exciteI passions which it is his duty to mo- our side, in other places, that if th i schème
derate. lit a despatch of stinginîg but welil- were carrieil outt not one r itis spporters
ierited rebuke, Mr. Car veil hias insistedl up- would get a sat at Otawa. -Tis Xthik veiy
Ot i liese obvious considerations, and has reliev- probable, utit it akes ouîr
sti ilore
,rospet
edi Sir Charles Darling tii
the further exei- unfatvorable, We have in thia Hlouse supp6rti
off fnciitions w hidi lie lias so grievously bitg Contederation a set of traineit ploliticians.
If thesii gentlemttin went to fite hatings, le aIl
abus.d.-London R'view, .ilarch 17.
Th"'ie cases ir uay he t<ii are not exactly purobabiibye. wouli he rejected, and tie
alsnilar because that governor went inîto oppo- woultd hea positive losts ta the country. • oU
aitioni to the legisîature of the Coloiy but our woulb tihen have a new Set of men meeting
Lieut Governor kiows froi the petitious that moe astite stattetun, and the interests ofIlle
hive Ibeen preset that fite feeling of the country.wuîld be-iosecure. I assure the Prot-v.
couitttry li against the scieme, and that if Stcretiry of these f4cts for bia own inttetist;
mneib-rs woui t hut rise aud express the viewe and while I tAight consitder that he woul be
of their constituents they wouid he founl lu no lote to u, we liave mnen who bave he toopposition to the measure. Mr. Cardwell fore acted %i-t and led us to care for tbe true
wili qtite fromn the London Revieu, of March
17(.1i: -
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Interests of the country, who would be. Tak- adopt any particular view of a question, In nine
ing the first view of the question which I took- htndred and ninty-nine cases ont of a thonsani
tbatannexation to the United States will follow they are right. I might refe-r to a great variety
annexationi to Canada, it will be seen that we

of Instances in supinort of this taositfion.

semibly will inve for the recali of the Gover.
mor ata4l th Lt.will jostp>one Coifederation for
ome timîe. It se-ems fo me that the Governmna'at ar' tilo hot and too hasty in tliis matttr

decendants of those who .mac, itied inuch for
their principles and for taeir att.ach eut to the
nother country. Sir, 1 yiehil to no man in 11.o
loyalty of ityself or of miy aoaanstitu~nts. I teo
am a descendant of a loyalist who sacrificed
as tnual for his loyalty as anty of the men who
c-ame to Shelburne at that time; nineteentwentieths of thoce wlom I rpreset are
Sc< tchmaen, and what race have dointe and
suffered so nuch foir iteir country, and wheie

In the

are doing a positive injury to Great Britain by history of Pitt it is sea-n that in somYane
cases Fox,
coi f.derating, because the moment she loses Burke, and Shteridan, bis greatest adver-aries,
ber Colonies England must hecome a second or were tound coinaciling with him, and history
third rate power. It will be recollected that proves that in all such cas-s they were right.
the celebrated "Juuius" said in one of his I do tinot think the hon metbiher di.I justice to
jetters, " The feathers whiah adorn the royal limsa-lf in saying that the trained p-olitticiani
.bird support its flight;" strip it of its plumage were all on oane side, for his sp1ee-ach sbowed an
and you fi x it to the earth." The moment you am autt of eliquence and research seldotn extakei away the Colonit-s from Great Britain the hibited on :uclh occasions. That we have
*4eathers whici support her flight are taken nite aiwy'rs upon this sido of the quepstion in
away, and she ceases to lie a tirst rate 'poweir. truie; but I chlin that we occ'upy the- rightpoAs 1 yal mnen, we hould stand by our country -titiou, and n which many of the lay metmAn this energency. It is not certain that New ha'rs of the bouse will wilingly endorse.-Brunswick vilh fail in with the scheme. A The hou. member for Shelburie also toll na
loal, the
teh.;grIm inaortIs us that a majority of the As- that liaerepreseita-id a people trtily

Giva' us timn- to consider the questioi.
Dot asak themli

to dissolve

I do

and g> to the

country, huîr. I tlinîk wi shouldl have the
-chancet-s of oane year mo)rii to set- if thepeop'aale will lhi ialoctrinated into favouring
?the mauinot
that I expect bem to williigly
favar su-lh a union, for I want non , we are
prosper. .n'î anl happy as we are. I ak the
onant t iagree to the proposeI deleration,
for we very wII knoaw that the de-legates wil!
comta batk witha ltae Quebea' scemte. M r. Cadweil l i ving tak aai
a decided stan 1 in its favor.
L, tierefore, a'. 11 ulpon the government to tay
thair handtiatt to give the country titue to consider wliat isI tlhe bet.ii course to pursue. liiBt if
thianw 'heme to send a delegati .n to lEngland to si-ttle terils of union th-rt,tsh ul, lie
carrie-liu thit Hotuse, I would dematad as a
righit of Iae>ha-ipalel aif this Province, that after
teris
btehaiag agreel upon by the llritish Go
yVerIumnlit ;iaal ii delegatea, that t shaulai he
referre 1 a eak to this peopfle for their atitn.
If anay ot.iter course h pursuaed, you tridla- wtth

titi

von find

patriotistt

if

iot aoitig then?

It bas been said hiat therîea are injfiiiies at
vork in reference to lhis qalestion. Sir tley
have no effect upon mie. My frienad can stay
nothing to me ipon thlait
icore. My posi'ion
lias alIl along been differtnt from that of those
who acittvely oppboS#'d hlia measure and who,
1 presume, are prepared to give good reasons
for thteir chatge of tind. I fiee itha I aitm not
called on, nor wouhi it h advisable that I
ahoumld go itnto a d1iecnfion of the merits of
the schtetine r-cenîtly sitautit eI to the coutry
aor ofits details. Thar tha-me ltas hen exliantta-d, and ,here will be lit le - ffort on my
part. to crusli down th opposition 10 confederatai. I do not ith-refoarea inîtend to dltscuts
lie details of ttie qustion,
t to explain the
thé- liberti
a d
.priv.!jges
of a free laeaop44e iti posiliont which I occanay, " laicl is vearv different
fr'm
th
it
of
iany
gentlemni
arotind me.
barteriig them iaway without givianr tleti a
I have tfel t tat Itae qtemsltma loltid la apVotaii it e mi;tteor anal .he cotnsequences h
I hîtav> felitt m y
what
mîay, will rest Upon the men who proachedI with grat "aire
duy
as a repra-s-itative (if the îwoplae eri.-usbave soaCtel.
ly tao weigi it. bieafore acaming ta
a conclusion,
and no mar' can say tlat, up to tbis time, I am
SPEECiI OF .MR. BLANCHARD.
la-tit hy an'y pilelges 'r promtaisesaaa I0 toake an.ir. iL-LANCII.ARD said:-The hon. mitbpr îar icnilar p.ta.
NWe have heard iaout
who imatajaai m. t, do wn ias veiry forcibi y ax
" traitora" tîait
"treacIery,"
anI "Canaprsa-d tlle apiiîonaîl that this lm one tf the ditn gol;" I fe-l
it
is hardly worth
grae.a'er grIestionas-ever preàsentead for oar nan
whle for
iei
to contradict the stateirato;
and.1 fa-al that I app-oach it uniei
Iletits upou thbse stbjacti as far as I am
h
o-t c ee··ned.1 I have no: 'tume frorn a sctool of
no ord1ianary r-1poanasi)aifiit.es, tiad wi I .h4
vioitian ,it. i amtt dtealing writh tle grai' inter trai ars, and the reproal tannot fail upon me.
ests i 11- PravinaeatîofrNovat Scotia.
We have 1 r; r-r that Iamitallid
uponain coe
ion
beeni 'qal byý liat hoa.genlemian thiat i favoi with ýhis%subfj-ct, to diler froitu sei
of my
-. aie arrayetl tliti clief l.ga
of C nideat
tri ntii anl I regret tihat personal reeriiinaoiialstions, private converaatams, have been introtalentt'
a'i arly all the trtined pfali
t uced imo this disensior.. TViS is a matter
thae acounaary I aaontsdler thist a strong ar~teute
i ava oft onfedration thlia tiie iratin-l plai
wh'-li ought:, to bi dliscussed calrriy, and wi Ithtii as 'fa il tha Provitces.-the -tiiea w bo are Out temliper. We live in a1 tgu in which proat greatquesliaons and to gress is not to bai mla-Lstre'd as it once was, itli
acenst. lUt, t t, laook
of tim. have daeiberately mata a 'hei exce diny r pid at the taresa-nt dlay, and m n
.Jn
muiiudg hiai thie -ceime of Unitoný-sf vorahlI- to live maoe In on> jar
niow than they f4vrmaerly
tii 'n'era-.aa of thé, Province and in our con ilived ta
ty
Chatgs
are raptidly apa"ctit
wihil the British Crown. Lmt teun k pr acling, andl it i now our dtiy to look them
ai. a..y of tlie aidliberative assaeithies, atni I fîirly in -he face, m,
là hoeistly te consiaer the
wouftîud that when the kaading -mtaa probable fature. Ti question before the house
w-

tbey
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liq, in mv oipillion, 1whé-îher weshail unite with consequence am Ihat. 1 do ri Pt me-au to suiyby
the
i(J1ilitig tdîisor rernala tlistnitsil, thi» that the selcîne heft>re u.; wiii #lot.ho very
arîd m lieittl whb the chauces of' annlexatjîîn. heneicial to tht, peoplIe of tVIN c- urîtry. My
MIr. Lte-ke lias maid itiat Coxifedératou wiil own opinions huivm utrgonet no chanze on
leail ro t tho ltt..r-ii' lie coîrid Colviltce, me of tht»q sthjfect, but I hanve res(oti-cî to take thls
deiîse 'hal;
ofîh 11PIneasure boli andif4tiaigltf(Prward i: rd'
tbat lie wttuld fini aittîeun
as a1tr'cruitd lis au - rml ini L)Jis country, but we shutuul canli-t'r'îî't, aud hiat, we shoui dol
t uiir, litwa;usi, 1 féet aiid hejive., nijrau,
noiv hi-cause i frt tIa il-e li e) is demandail vouscience ttat, if m e cd hy te î-xigot-ies wici
sturrourîil us. I
convileud in îny lart.
remaità a,4i
;ire 1.iti Im, wil Mooti cottie niu-tt ln Goil iiar, t rnuy tiever liv>, to se the
ut-tr Citadl - 111,-1
when w-4 wi;l le aI,-nrhed ilit the Amr'ricau Stars ani Strittus tf)itg
tritsr tîat
w#3~r- - ai-# anneàxei) I ardmny
18Iedi.lit. lbi
1rif»i
13<SttII
t tit
chifdrnin shail b-ave.gtne îo thaï land of the
that wtiJch inati iny aippro.bation a short blute shladles, antd tîttirt flut e>îe of us1-ay hi.,Ye lt-fr to
ago, wbla be~ det'iured that. a rhantge wae alb- see our votnntry iti stît-l a Ipttai;ion. We have
prnachinz, ittit -u'wetIting tnlmt Ili dune, 'bat beeti r.old bly fie gttuîitîîutn,11 who prece-cied mue
this voit y cit1tt.1 tnt rinaUiit lis It was, aud that Confedeîration ç%-or.]( weaken lie tiea
that our futunre iliust ie iukdin the face. 1 thal, ltirid lis 10 Lît- tiartit 14ate,- but have we
feit ttl . iii ft'*e ! ýaJt these acere te worits its
a41 r-r, tl Ili,-- jtres of that
of subordin>tm
re-at Britain an-i al
truth -10 sit ru!s-, anil: 1 be1jrve bat unlesa not, the, goVenîtmr-uti of1 GC
the5t Colonies î'roeeed tWConfederate we cati- cout;îry, nutî atnor- our.4tulves ounhu-st mndés,
or tie Bni t
iay and cierica!, urging tr mi il%. 1)o tht-y look
tlit<ttCE
illot lo'iltzit"tt<
8i lce Ia8t tiesso
Crow t>. Wl;) r ham ocrell
ftvituraht yo)It Ille solteb.anse diev h.ii4eo
to
wecsk'-ni thttics bhat lîtiuWVhet Oie frie-rtim ofthe inýasiîre 8slted las.tyear ir, witi
îhü-r? I wari morry t. liear one m"uîber say
that tii beliù-veil t Imi, t ho -Reci;>rocity Tr "aty
tha:
we
wer"
toital
i
breýgîti
atîn)tt
bn
wa4
t-ltat tie Entgts41t'; wu'uld ba glradti o be
titat Fucit a feeling
tilat Amenivan interesti rit! Pi' us; t tdo not t'ti
this wa> .t-4 îe
and thaft d-y vaexssin Grear, Bni a»>i, tlon tîat s-tub fu-w PXwere rno (It'ttiy vtc'nd
we
tIent' art- :sy mii in great Briti
ceptions
w4e r 1.> 11whuti~ as we-yfet bave
Iueil
wtilng or anxiotîs t(t pada1; si Il lis. The only
luot i-e'ti iit- nf ; 0u 1u îa-s iii tht eett nI offerrs,
on) the p;ir (if tir ~'eîmnsuch as noue- n'ýai question
!stîîîn i ni v ruiî i- whc' 1>of um W.'utl haLve t.iîught or7 rtakitîR a few t-r ait nîtîeai to rite pi-ople tsi,,u!ti not havg
y8ars aîz'>. I-ln i
rni » u'vPeu in thi., country
bt-on bat!. [t. wa.4 suggd-irr-d ity Mr.Anrianîl
eu ;tl t(u tu vote on the
to cuîrnj>'. So (tete ru.ii ethar tie peoptele
woui t l 't-îsqutinof Coufedainitr
abtîte, litf I canIlot
were t h'tAoî
ta n
abolis> fitat trieary rial
~tn toset i we, siould
flot otlY l irCtule
;ruteîsor our ilelegates t iiiuik hat lit se- usiy
îvt fno B
oiut -utery <'ver îid befretreuttel %-illhdiul;îluî, but afterwardtv, wlit-nl a ilo
bill waý iarlught ini Sfiate ini contetoii
r. mort,1 t a phbiimdi, <t> tit is qticýtioti.
1-1 ZiiLL -l bas11.1m bi done ta Nowith litle $111J -CI, e)utaitli? ir îroîosi ions titat M r. S.
'woul lie tttg tuýiiir rt't:ed here, tlhoy ri'- va Soittia.
ci a
Ausesi1< tcP i"e )
.Wly ildt1hy 'fu
iueasuir' istiou.ttwcl 1-v tiiir leading iiiiiii, la Io thte y»'>- t1Iz1 ttcîîticit
0l'" Municipal Coranîd
.ttntîby
Mr. Morrili?
Wb>t aiitiwer
î>oralttiOt iS'll, Itit ti- %Vais sittiity aM Io t6
do tuir lea.Iittx or ants giv.- to flie ques-,tioni adoprion lil>
Conutily of a 'ui-ely local
Tlîey utl u; ttîit;
h~ was hecauéie th.iy ex i-dt
meuisure-; blit, ili inty o>01 ever lifiar of -aquleltion of' (Ititoiat to -y heiîg go Mulit oeColoni sm,-tha.t
80o11 to)hsato ru tex
Tîtat
q'e- ni la no
riar:iliel trs
withwoit, lu e Ir ile
wiit thm %ve caunot. e-xtit,, anihted?
and tuait, worbxill tuu li e glad 10 se-k for ad- tiî Case, ani I db-hýîýI2m g'-nîieileu s-lb

m!8.jstdn

rthe

UiJuit. The p-ail flicer oft he

nîtor any caseo, lt whi0i arieto
f tii kind
quioliu blivniiy j'ut to the goreratnutt nut s-it emit ini rh:ît
Na o t%. peopte. If srîch a
8owitfl.îtct 0-e ouiy alternativeus Wet(> reeci xn'.de la utlI>bitis, uit r>at. at'd unlrehiale,
proctiry gbr aleit'riti.uu anîd while declaring that hoins re s-c to ad bt i?'.
\Viat anc s-i-to,
esti t-i rettî.al as fit, ourable t4o Anriexati %a
Tht-y h-kve remns-t Io re-ui- th -t îi-eary influl ies- motives. Ir, bas been salait nai
0eu'êti
the U ,id'
arcs have no dexirmt
ài-iex
lIcite Cttttiolies Can wve belieýve sucl a t4 an-

'lepen'd on for fi* tIeisivin? Werecenflv took
a.way fr,îîn a largo pi>flotit of' te p-ofila the
cettt<raifrarîtubiio, are wF- fo st-tiltist quesAtion

10 the ehectors, <br to th- wiithtt peipit>e, tati
ave beui a
lVe
iirder wsat ruWfatns.
birîot thte people, anti I
ilond deuil about
mecut? Lnuok nt. our ti-,ilteri,'-sat itur rinteraiwouild tikeý to lotir, ttnk ar. clif history of this
--- the re <-xuen' of our w0o iatidk au>! country tushbes-. s 1 bWîeitve 1 van, thiit much,
cai s-c ilL1ýsguncl t ltit t ht-y are riait mItiOH, aux
an api
'i tp<oIt,tri!
an i'oesstry. Wbat
015b o8
st
ilitse P>rovirnces, anmd empeciai
'litu 1-we do a lt-w y"ears augo? WV ps-e a bibi
ly Notr'a Su'>ia. 1 loch, tuit-refont-, irn htkÎrg
eb;t nîî.-' <iouIlied lit
hy wbich titi fra
tin
or uther reaso)nsuolccs the Titmuhers of i- e ereiti5 cat'-d 0» 10 5aPattho .vuîtn
sary tA> iii-i; iofi, tli.it %Nitho<ut cout-ciera in
cime ILr aUdjei niot ltew fr r îithis) 1 te source of

anatx>Ln tuleflore uis. The abrogatit» of,utti niZb a nd l'os-tr? D)11 the nî't'onens i of
fi trt-a'y o ,(s its origini to the desire of the tsiat ujesssmnl wsk art a.i t o tic Iteolla?
.Allirte ait peot>lle to birng us wi:hin thruir bhor- .qt uit att. Aft.'nwairîl4 rie sulffrage wa.4%sîili
derm, ail 1 iti.a lit rnly ;Iat o uestiy cotuvineil lurtber exteliilîd atii triail4 alioSt urtitertaa

wit,tiout a wordl aholit app~-al-s ta the tot.
iNs t. l>ng aig>, s-ion Mn. JolruSîtu s-ag ini
ud-rng1 a large
wiiiinz o t1-t any i lttg-t> resort. to al most anypow-er lie introtiucî-d t bll
meah~uru ratIerthru ru the risk of such a citexit, the frauctahec and re-dirttntibuting the
thiat ir. is tr>y diutY rt a y to may Coflitittits
lie I'o.-) teof N'.vus Scorla th,,i r
ti
*fl'i
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seats; aldçIhis worst. oaponnent say anything
thei abtlîat. ana1
appeal to the pi-ople? No, the
whole tater was disctîssed wlitou sunch a
quistin lintg raiseil. If, whent I quottte t-lie
acts of tihe- conlservative party, I auj milet a iti

aii waer froi gantlemen ont titis mide tliar
anority. I ask did we(th-lib-ral
party ) nit. withino a shbort ltime, fet-ling Iliat
the fr:',nehia- was too é-xte-nsive, and that ihe
tim Il id ae.tnte when thei lroperty of tbe cou'-

the

this ls poor atil'

trr shulititi be rera-reented by the lroperty
hollé- rs. r a 4s a hbill striking down onethir-1, if not oine halfof thIe electors. The-e was
to aieal to Ihp lpople in that c.tse, this hnouse
dii nut ask it, altltrtight it. vas siuglht hy a gettnata.ti-n in he Ut-îitpr Rouse. At [fnot. tlitrefore

actiniitg in

aieordaice with the poicy of

my varty, whoî
an-intained that the peoitle
were lrî re-t
by their represetatives?Let trie i w to another tima.-. '-ai we
not iu IS
a rtsin'ion brought inao the legislature, ia% the Ie'alinîe mids rpon hoth sides,
for it.• Uin
otr th" Maritime Provinc. s? Not
toa o''f- reraie tliri,
hnt to unire thlin uraarr

on- gover-nt and l-gislaature. Was anytiniir s titl ahon' a- aapeal toi the people then?
Na; it was said ithat the delegates shoild retura, in ordear that we, the l-gitlatute, rnigh'
ratifv tir
ta
a ts. 1 ask the hiisiwhe ther 'r tot., if tie legislatuire if t la-- different Cahmirs hal accepted a sa-l'-me of legislalai-e ti..
'hei'l- M.artitme Provitnces, tir.ai
wobilil ha v-t-i i au appeal to tle people? We
hava' ha" ird shoiit
i
trairtors to hie c itintry, anl
trai'ort 'o
t

be patty.

We are toaldl that the Li-

beral airty ar- opp set tothe scheme, anal my
po-.iriona nt
i
at ail agreeable tai my fr-nds
,who sit hid-aale rule, or to mys-If, in meparatiu
frotn then. I gr, riny lhberalismi v-ry early: I
drew ir. wit
y earliest breath and learned
Its principleta at lie fé-rt or such mn as Dr.
McC.îllîh anl J.Ptham Blanchard; and 1.
claim to have bee-naas consistent -s uember of
that party as any o'tie it Nova Scotia, here or
elsewle-r
Wha- was tie warclword of that
parts ? Theyv lav alwiyq claimed- as their
wrtc -a iord, Ref-rm antd Progress,-ani that.
this monm-éînatît, is a prozressive one, I firmaly
b-lié-v-. This is a imieasure of pirogress, ind if
opptio
w4as to lie expmecteil, we hal littile
ritason to look for it anong the Liberals of th'con,ry. I fe-l r-hat I have ni. forsaken Liberai priaipi -s ai il that. it woulhl be as har toao
an as fortihe '1 Etiopia to ch auge his skin or
the l'oi.;nar lits -aot-a."
I fi-el that.I am whera I
org'it o ie trai wxhere I wish every libiral in
the 'in-ry was tollowing nur prinîcipales to
tleir legitaara eni. going forward anad no'
adherinq t, the al foagy auri tory princicfles of
keepiti -orv thiig in the Old positlon witlhousma Iii g tan rai vrice, and opposinq every
ch -nz-, inrst h-caie it is charge. As I said, I
w.at broiglit
ati.eliberal, as I ad'atnced in life
t

I

is-ai -1 itie
laders f tlaih liheral par y.
Vhétti I itr't
trie it.
tis
lionara", under agoon.
dé aI '- t ta'-i and trial, I
ti. aineda Wil-

hlata Yoir g -iad Josepalh Htowe ir their principies, anait
I amao be tonld tbat I amî desmertiu
tlh#a 1rtv n 'v 1 raly
that I dlo not feel
ashamedir teaf'o'liov the liberai par excellence of
Bri'isl Amw-i-, tit hon. G-'orge Brown anti
M r. Tilay -- i Ne-w Brniaswick, men who aie
'',
e b.
h rt'a or, anu-i who, have

PROCEEDINGS
and unler their tlag and ln their rauks I am
not, asharain-el to standl. C.rming lomaae I ask
whether when I am ln assoeiationa with the leader of the opposirion li tlis Hous' and in tho
other, andt assisring il car:ying forwardi 'le
qittion -4o lot-g anad ao of en proaposed bly the
liberal party tf this couitry, I aim not wliere
a lih--ral h. nail he foun 1. It was no' muy
inention to -ailres?, he hotse at lr-ng h, and I

w ill

not coitinue longer. The principles whlich
i titain
are those of th- party or tirourasa; we have with us th- younîg muéenof Nova

I now

Scotia, who are identifi-i wi l is futiure pro
gress-4e best and tmost in e'l gent mrae ln il
the provinces, and ail whoî look forward to ieine not merely Nova Scotianis, Cauadli isit, or
N-w Bruntiwic'kers, but cihiz-na êif Bri ish
Nordh A rierica, atil ail who deir'e ao se nur
Cobultity oeacupying ber truc position. With
their assistance these objec s mus be soon attalueti.
REMARKS OF MR. TOWNSEND.

Mr. TOW.NSEND spoke sanaatiallv as follows:-[ reel aagreat.ieal of r, lociincei ini rising
ti aidrha as the house on the presetit occa>1 an,
when
i siee ail the legzal talent arruvd against
uc on this important question. I fel, however, th.t I stand here wi hithe great ni-tas of
the pewople at uy back. I contend thiat we have
no righlt to deital wiih the question; the laeoplle
lid iot sen- u heire to deal with ie; th-y do
not yet know its merits. I canînot believe that
"ichl immense alvantaga-s will sirinug from
Unîionl as some gentlemen profess to see
ahead. You c.'îannot force triaite oit (Ptira naturai channets. The State of Maine, and not
Nova Sntia, ii the riatural fronrtage of Cntlia. The intersts of the people do not lie lu
the direction of conniîect.ioa wi: h Canada. As
f.ar as iy own people are coincernel, I know
if vou were to ask them if tlaey woild pr -fer
Annjexationu to Confederati n. thi-y would aitswer, yes. Th-ir commercial intere.4ts are
inrrtimatl.iy briéould up wilh
lhose of the
United States, and it is tint therf-fore surotrising that suchà a i-nai--nt should prevail.Thé-y say, give is comtection with a country
that -will protect u.i. Canada cantnot take care
of ns. I i, not feel this way myself, but btill
I know what I state is perfectly correct. 1
know that, simple man as I an, I cannot
change your sentiments on this question. Al
the leading talenttof the house is rag-aiit it.We hav no leader; I udo nt aicuovldi'ge 'he
hon. mermber for E ast 'alifax as su#'h1. The
leadtler of the OIposition ls with the Government on thai gtiestion; lie tupports litm on
tel Schionl Bill and C nfeieration, and I mi
only suri risedi that le is not onue of their
naumber. I de-ny that Mr. Ainanil isa my leaier. Carn I take a m .n thait says a thiig on tho
street, and then coetis here to prove ir ? I have
yet to be-ar the argumrrents to satisry mIe of tho
neceas-ity for thi Conîfe'ieration. IU it advisable ta unite with a coritry with sich largo
dsh' and dlates?' to have to pay for the anlargamnitt of her canals, and exta-nsion of lier
raitways? A large proportion of our popuilation 'ire flh..rmen arnd iheavy consrmers, and
under Confeleration when you i'crease
,he
ln -les you must iicreaiia their expenses. The
Inatercolonial Rail way will only ben-efit us so

far as it connect uns wiîth St. Toh.
You canlong fougit for the princiIle±s of their party, tct carry tiour in quantity for any great
dis-
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tanut.', ovr thî., r.ul wys; the barrelm are il jur-lis etietl with sume interest Lute esîtetil
just
tlt.Sulk
ithtittliely ju e:eriî- tî.livered by Lte bou. uiewtacr for Yarialuuth:
lid.; wtter etal
er Utljit 1-lmutumi %1
hi . I l iiilya. al
(Mr. l'uwuu.eutt), anîd attiîugli liimioudetwii
fbuliit it. î ipitiutar a4iv.àiitg.i. \Vliai. i listeii llli1al tietlLtiitst,
1 fiuel lit, l8 at ail
IIIlittieIý
lle -ll-uitletl ro ti011e a-rellt ftir ihtu ciiiitior
r. tlrtlIe
ilIai il * a,îU pullSi tili
luir i
%N
fils Vi lalcis lie bLaL'ed
tlîes.
I cau uuth-irarand
.moi il t -1 -upbt.i yîîU %il l cu ufats tueti cusa;r3
ile tipi- isoa. iiulaber couAtig fuiwarti àiàid
ittit etit i île utur. Ail tN
profr its
tu Mlii4ti our Oeil
is tu titi ato.t.açit
cl.iiîltîg tu Ibo liou0.e allit Couuîîry tisat the
affri
lu ntas- o Ok way. 1 (lit Itot, LI.1,,k 4Aiîeu Yiarîuouîis hirve1D0 loà aiy et-tept
Iuai, %*IlCi0l lie taer
off 1111,11 wui a e
iL put iss îloîîey ileU their lîikeî WCcan
titi.
i13 I i;îltd lisait ar-1.Unît lit li.iîll.it
the
u tIi
il.. Y CiWs (irct.tia totasi. W
n:ow
îie evt& ciiîîh aluntiti i dCeti <lut. Utoîl t liei Pitîiee, lait til n flt
Dot, 'm1jit
Li-reiore
Lita
iue-tebiuliàsuî Ilie peuple or
41,ttt~u WIJ1, t iiuu Niy ib tieiar.iit
turi:g Itti
hiC cl'O. tit 'i . US liaar 3 ? iti Q 'lui,tq
t'.11
We tliervlorti
i g 9 0 1 'à tt%:Iiej asi <f113 i)Ut
see pîi&uly w113 tIil bistî. geitaleiiituu
lji-ti
l uJ. ilîtiel
Lu a ulliot:li ofBiis
Ni orth
devuj-, lits 1 't'' fi 1, w>an l.llhbty ai, ;lt. à. à. lit>,"
lu
taU itît itO L a u tu olieitll
Aîtit-riciî. WVccan undler.saitî gei'î ltîiàe wbo
thaL iliv %, -l titi1
ttt.r
iîtîq I agt
n.t, 1ît. 8l s av, WhotItrefer iia,
wai
iil
th' pîr.,jii.tttuctiLu:
t ii i Il a i tiy
iîtf. ile-il Litai. Ltiy
it
ma * 8ars ai Stlipeaii Lu, Esglittada' "Xettor
utiutîa%ait laisrrur auts hlatg,» bUE %tltatasie q4e Co tliIuk tif' geîîItlewetn
I<îkil -o - lit, iiirit,
aJatîî. Ny
î<
II ty, %%out lîattiîr Ait- wibe coule forward anîd say i lit
thi'y are
a
liea.<i-l 11)
'o t çîiti u, but, uuly let.,
atttî-ca
Iby very dithretit lîîittvi s-tt;t
they
amî. cw îunîg Ltecz,, atsdwiî-îh
tie L4i kseîî n) hIe coîlftclîun witil tlt,
11111.1m
.siFI?
1elluws wuitll aoi. lie Istiart
ut. Lti Eîàgt:4îal
Biiaili
U;ruvu; tlîeyBaà tiseyarti lo>yal, flt
or i èuatlb lIbo t4.ilti, aud two tbl11(la, ut' lUI*i batî it vie cotit'-raî, %%enujti.i bu e%~tut ually
Younig weet wvis votuluer tu take carqi tiI' flitc ;utitxeqi Lu tht" Utaitefl Staîî'iîm. 'rîsat ia au
country. Bur, s'iIli a'e lo Itot wai,- lis bi hIar- argîument wluch requ*ret s0ui' <Xliut tiation
NI uîied
ried lite- ott!.turati;on. Wu wait Lte pteuple iîclure il, eau tiatisty Lhiiîe %ilint-,~
te i 1isîlon ut' utiioil
ut have coui Lu the
t) have a VOlcal l tu Ve ultttr.
coeiclilit.bu Iblst a union et te i'oisc
s
tPEECK- OF TRE JION. ATTOlINFIT QENERAL.
uessuury' te thic cutiuoti .îu-eut Ilivît cuinUcClion ATrY G ENERAL sanitl:-I hiaye beeta la-tin wit-lî tireltt Bitaiu, artiti their uualy tafety
bouriuîg sur soi-re diyâ pa<stutdera lurutai
ist anluexatioit.
whlu is 151et at aIl ileatatt, autI 1 (1,> mît feti agaimVien
flic rtiaoiution was. pas4eti, in this
nowil) aCOUdititîn t> 4l0 justiCe tu Ltse ilUpur.House, providiug tor a Cuut*ereice Io cunti-ler
&nt sutîject tiefurete 1-10U.40; but aa M4enitiethe qtlesti<u otf a uniion ut Lie a, itirîuu .Promen apiîe.tr
liitîl!aosti Lu )SîIeak oit tise uic. vinces, wu aIl believed titat a mutlan w it Cana1 t3halI exîile;&Vodu, withoUut preparation, Lu giv
dla wais iwjîrtîcticabie at that iituc-îant lie
my tiltu.itt as coucianely at s lapossîbale. Tito
wuuitieLo lie muved by au apliti t'rui these
qîîlesi loi la onet ut' 4uch.
gleat maigiuid
that i couiu'e'-titatauyiL.lovemuitt ourU r t I vuuid
féled am ifhîrtily doing uxy duty lu atdiresasg
fut
inittuelîce lier. Tisa. was the Nule reisnto
the itouse utader Llae Cileuwstauceâ 1 hâve whîy Causîada la neL incluiletl lu the re>outLion
stateul. Thei preseut question is oune whicit is ini quasKiion.
W'ie iîlieved ilIîat Uslil of the
frauglit withi tost fi aittui cunsequences tu tihe Niait ina Provinces wa@ alone îîracticabte, and
îtîi,ti
ut its îroviîtce, as weit aeot aIlBritishi tlaatit viould lead itte llrgerIUiîioîi. A tieleNýort. Au Wc.~
e bave thrown upou us a gatiotI wias tieut te CtaarlotteLua 0, IlUEitchre it
reasunibility by the tide uf evemîts wlaieb we took iluîce w batwas auuouiiccd ia fii1 Lh newlitîjUaût asstiume, tiiilesat we are wlllLlg
te laulils pi>ers? Wtat wiseverywvircxe kilo,%, and
the duiy welj te thie peuople. It will bu for umîcatoc8tid Whlt wauttLiit ude:,sttîîtliîtg ut
gentleenr,
Ookiu:g lit thse whule positl.ii
every mati tlîtwesîton iatdletegalîîtî,? NýVhy,
caltuly att dtispiassonately, to deal. with the that aise delt-gatesi
ot the MIaritiîueprone
quebtion as stutiji'cts
of our beloved Queet, wer et
met a delt'gation troîn Caitatia at
alxîious to perpetuate the cotinection %wiul tise ChlîrutLetown in retereuce to , ULliuol l B3iBritisah Ewjliitu. Ail cosssidler.itions of î.îtrtv th.h Nurthi Anacrica. Gentleiî,
laow tiubiiy
politias stauuli bat laid amitde, ami no jutiteaces oupIied lu oI)Juotiug union, were awa-e wis
aboutit preval, except thse desireto arrive at a was tu take place tE that coliveîbioi. I bave
eonciuaîuu that vt ifi beutotit thie peopule wlouii no li, sitatio inl saying tlaat Lite tact, waz. knjown
Interettis we havai in charge. I coute that, to Mr. Hoye, anîd liublicly statcdt lu bisi pireas stu IjecLa of thse Q.ueen ut' Euglamti, as meut- fileuv at the itner given t0 the Cauiodiasi genibers§ of Lte province of Nova beutia, wu have tlemenu, butt wLîo, lu a nuwber of articles, has
duties now te itiiscisarge of a miost oiaeroua hitici obtstiucting union l'or thei lat tigieun
characiter. Vt.e have <aea accustomed troua muntlîs-whîo lias calliel tisomecotîîît-cl with
our ciuitîiood to take an interest in thse great tité* Quebte Scheme utraitoîaîî; tlîcrty stiliaoouniry froua which wu bave spruug. We izing lails own puliLicai triemsid andi alliesals

~tbiie

~I.L.

haire drawu frot thatcountry thlifiuciples
that. lie at the fontadntiew of' ail otir lurtitutiosus. we ssoil ook at the pro tout quer5tiou,
flot uierely lu thsecavaîitsof pîrovincial relireseuaLves hLassuijeisof it gratempire
Ot Great Btltaiu. I hoiltitis doetrine, ai 1
believe iL is a patriotie oune, that wu should
coumitterlis our deliberationsi that we are actinIZ fui oîtly fur te advantage of Nova Scotia
but aluo in the lnterests of Lthe great empire on
Whicia the sua in said noyer tu set. I bave

weil as tisose wbo bave beeta opsîosed to lîha hii
Pu. le Iito. Ht hba chargeai tlîem. wili liaî-lng
aold artd bariereti away thse rîgisîs ul tliapieople
ut tise cousitry,,atid wheu a gentlemn urader
lus uwn basid, niakes sucit chiarge-s againsc
otiters, ha taeed nul bu surpriseiI tisat they are
thrown back àagaiust the lstdivtduai wlîo tuade
thien. Tisat gentlenman knew
tisî't file L'eieto muet for the purpo:ati miat esl. Hae
aiesnotwure.
gdid
waitt Lu e asked tu joiul int dtelegation, but personally sollcitel the alpoîutmetju.
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When he wasappointed and found that a man- country. He went to England on a railway
of-war was -eady to take hitm to Newfoundland, mission, three or four years ago, and entered
and that he could not go To Prince Edward Is- into an arrangement by which the people of
land, lie exprettssedi his deep regret that lie could this province would have to pay tvhree and a
not join us. Bplîeving and expecting that half twelfthsof the entirecost oftlhe initeicolonsomething would grow out of that meeting, he ial Railway, and then came -ha.k nud, by the
wrote to the Governmient expressing regret power of a smnall majority, wlhi st an enployee
that lie could not joui the d-elegation, but that of the British Governtent, passed' an act to
when hi-, returned in Octoher lie would be hap- carry it out. Now, wlhein tIle roai is to be
py to aid theu in any schemtne tl-.at inighît be ar- huilt on most advantageons terns, e is found
ranged. It. is not iiecessary for nie to go over opposinga scheme of union without wlich its
the evidence that. lie was a] ways in favor of a coustruction iust he lelayed for years He
union of the Provinces. Whilst conducting a went to the county of Lunenbunrg at the- g-eneral
leading publie jourtal lie aulvocatel it for years; Ielection in 1863, and the lieopfle rej-cte-d him by
withiu these walls he repeatedly referred to an overwhelming niajority. H lias since tien
the subject in a nanner tiat twas calculated to bei-n in the pay of the Briii-h Government, but
bring conviction to the people of this country. during that time what eviden e d1id he give of
Who does not rememîlber the sto- y he told so hist patriotismn ? Itl li e serve thie intetr-sts of
often tlat wlheni he arrived in Liverpool a con- the pe uile on any single o-easion ? No; his
sul fron the United St'ates, the bearer of lin- patriotismn was subduel by his salary.
portant despatches, was allowed to go asl.ore,
This gentleman, whose ahiliry is nîumouhted,
whilst. lie lad t.o remain in the ship Shoull a whose speeches I have listenl to on thie floor
of
this louse with the greatest; intert-st, asColotist, he said, he considlered so little entitlod
to considerat ion? Siouldl not the Colonies as- sumes to be the guide of the peopîle. Lot us
sume a position that woult entitle themt to see what claims lie lias to thaît position. We
more respect anong the nations of the worl? all knnw that the Recipro-ity Treaty was enI an not going to recilitîulate whatoccurred tered into in 1854. It came to lie ratified in this
at Charlottetown, or enter into any elaborate Houscand whîre do we tinid ihat hont. mi tuber?
exposition ol tlie iecessity and aivantages of Ve found 1dm endenvoning tii <14-cat 'bat meaunion ; it lias been throughly discussed in lite
htee sure, and dividing
1-ouse on the question.
press and on tue platforii, and on the flours of If the bun. member baid heni
u we
this Rouse. I have yet to hear, in this debate, would nover Lave hîd any Recipro-ity Treaty,
anything on the sulject that lias not been often as far as Nova 8cotia is vonc-rtietl, and tli adrivorable
said before. It la -omllned that there are vantages of that I-astire ath
eleven lawyers i this House in favor of the iuosition it now so stroiigly t-iab- s ns w take
echeie; but are not tie l. minds in the couin- iu ciaiîg with that quesTion, woul have been
try also supparting it ?

I need not tell gentle-

wholly bot.

Again,

ie qntestot

if the Rettie-

men who are opposing this great nieasure of uent of tue Mines and Mineris came up for
intercolonial progress, aut who the " lie d cen- cousideration lu 1858. It was arrangetl by a
tre" is. le is well kiown in this House and Ronienai taken frui ia-l si- o tilousecountry; lie has bien receiving pay frout the hy the present Jtige iu Equity andite bon.
Imperial Governiment for the past two years, leader of the Opsition. Nir. 1lowe led upan
atil <ii ail in bis
tie
but, oîposed to th views of th1at Government, oppîtotlo
bas beenseretly using every ineaus to thwart
themý ani at, fc s-ail- titne treti-il to dle nde t1te
people by a letter that hoe.was n 4 oppo4irig tse
ineasure !ii any tîhtLlîe. Now 1iat lits pay lba
ceased, tce nîask iii throwu off, aud we find
hîim oîeiîly in antagonii to the muatuae
hc lie preeed
lie liait n-t ondevred to
tbwart. He-, a servant uof tite Briirie Goverument, lias heu-n for- inontlis pmst insiieiously la
boring to t.-tru)y a mciettiti titat ho knew Lad
tiecureul tie- aittroval of litat Govertîniieur, of

the Britisli pa-lianjientafll peuple, ante
mindas lnit ritisît

hes
iat

power To frustrate tte arrantiiieiîs that tbe
d maie in Lonifon. Tthat wero
ileleg-,ate
foun
two i iviortant questions won tave proved
mot avaNovageos io tl, peole,, and Yet Mr.
Howe, the paf ru ut, wvas fotinil tltrowilig cîbstaaes
lu tif
way. Agaii, andi- h. getle an
becane
a railway etin
,a
iave need
tot ren
l thAaouse thua, itn 6. tlewas costantly f uteiMurnie
-lsnlitg inr-nlhrs, an uoveri-ent
si
of bis own
dcgavorin g T upset the
party, wltoïi suliorîliiTiit vfiou-r lie was. If

lbat Governent, which
i lie reJ ri-nEu
tyid as test-

Northi Anierica. This is a iug over a volcaîno, tvas nuL
r
freoc (iiiîtry, and every iu in Ls at liaerty
brokn
do
u, it was tiont. i fatt.
)7the
write wiat ho wiqhe; Tut thi-re are rspousi - on this way until measuiom

inined.iately

Thi g

went
lay
hianty
ie terieos lo reference riots oesrred. We ail rLeiniiier ti religios
bihities rown u us
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away, and in order to avert it, he did not besitate to seek aid from the very rnen hie bad proscribed, and to assert that bis professions to
others were faise, and that he had only wanted
a little capital by which to get back into power
This is the gentleman who now attempts to
deal witli the people of Nov-t Scotia, and tell
them that they should follow his advice. He
bas been opposed to the continiance iu office
of tbe present Government, and lie made overtures to Opposition gentlemen likely to support
the Confederation scheme, asked them not te
allow the present Government to carry iL, that
if tbey would ouly h-lp hiu to overthrow the
pressut Administration lie and tlhe.y might,'if
necessary, pass the ineasure when they got into
power. I am not making tLis statement rashly.
I can prove it by w bat hias passedi between thetm
within and withouit the walls of tbis builing.
His opposition is, I am satistied, not so much to
Union as that 'the mil in power should carry
the measure. That is the patriotisim tiat in
tiuences the lion. member.
liere is another gentleman opposite who opposes this mieasure, and thiat is the hon. member

for East Halifax. I regret to say anything severe about that gentleuan, for hi has passed
through an ordeal in this house which entitles
him to commisseration. He endeavored to
blacken the character of men conuected witb
the Quebec scheme. We ail know the statement maie concerning Honî.George Brown, and
the refutation it lias mct, even from his attempt
at escape by denying his own words, uttered in
our presence. I ask the hion. mem-ber tocousidor the position he occu pies on this question. I
ama prepared t prove by the most conclusive
evidîeuce that the hon inember, wirhin the lat
two or three weeks, would have been willing to
go for this very resolution, without anly stipu
latioias to an appeal Ltotie people. What has
changed the hon member sinet? Have there
been any new arrivais lu this country since lie
forte.d and uttered tins intention? Has there
been any influence brought to bear upon him?
A gentleaîai has written article after article
on the subject, who lias statoel deliberately that

be wtuld ho willing to support this scheme,
now couies here and tells us that he has yet
to hear " the iirst argument lu favor of union
with Canada." He att, mpted to detine his
position the o.her day, but I am quite sure that
when he watt done, uobody knew where to find
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ment, believing that feature would be regai ded
by the British Government as against principe.
I objected again to that portion of the scheme
by which the numuber of the Legislative Coupcil la stereotyped; I Ield that i was preferahle
to continue the principle of the British Constitution, which allowed the Crown to add to the
number of the Upper Bouse, but I was ovqrruled by the allegation of the difficulty of arranging the numbers which might be added so
as not to alter the relative numbers from al
the Provinces. I felt, however, although o,posed to some of the details, that it would be
for theinterestof the Provinces to adopt it asa
whole. I feit that whilst they remain isolated,
.nstead of becoming more intinately connect,
ed and better acquainted, they were likely to
become more and more antagonistic to each
other. I had before me the position of two Australian Colonies which came nearly to war in
consequence of some financial dispute between
thein. Somegoods wereseized by the one, and
attempted to be rescued by the other, and they
were only restrained fron the adoption of extreme measures by being Colonies instead of
tidependent countries. We have trade relations between the Provinces that are injurious
to ail of them.
The hon. member for East Halifax says that
we can bave changes, and thoserelations linproved without union. Well, the bon. gentlemian tried that on one occasion, and found that
the difficulties that met him were of a inost insurmountable character. We are told that the
currency could be assimilatei, but the hon.
member must have chiîged bis opinions on
this subject very recently, or he would not now
desire to alter or assimilate *e currency. A
few years ago I introduced a bill for the purpose ofgiving the country a decimal currency,
foîunîded on the bass of the Amerioatn, Canadian and New Brunswick currency; but he voted
aganest it, and he and his party did ali they
could to prevent us assimilating our currency
to that of theneighboring States and Provinces.
The hon. member donies that ifnion ca increase our capacity for defenoe, but no one is
likely to believe that bis opinions are entitled
to greater weight than the eminent statesmen
and generals who have given their views on
the subject. At present eah of the provinces
looka to Ita own safety, and does not trouble
itseif much about Its rtelghbour. We can hear
with comparative quietude that the Fenians
are abou to land in New Brunswick, but if we
hear that Nova Scotia la endangered and its
soli invaded, our blood Is excited, and we feel
we must rise and defend our hearths and
bomes. If we were aIl united In Oeu, if the
Canadian felt. that the soit of Nova Sootiasi
as dear to him se that of Canada-Hi Nova,
Bo'ia felt that Canada la a part of itself-we
would ail have a greater guarantee of security.
We are told that disunited we can as effeotu,
ally defenid ourselves. I would eaUl attention
to the position of Wellington inSpain. Whilst
trammeled bv the ordersof the British Goverament, Splansh Jouta, etc., ho was powerleso,
but the moment ho determined to at on hli
own responidbility, aSeouss crowned his armq.
Everybody mont ee the great advan age that
la derived from the concentration Of authority
#s one band. Thet nost powerful goverument

Ou the several occasions that this question
has beei before the House, I have not said a
sinale word on the subject. It was one oftbose
questions that i did not wish to deal hastily
with; I was anxious to ascertain how It could
be carried out lu accordance with the public luterets, and how far the measure couit be practically tialt with. We went to Quebec, and I
listened attentively to the atguienta in con
nection with the subject of Union. When, I
saw that a practicable scheime could be matured which would do justice to ail interests, and
believilng it was necessary for the welfare and
prosperity of the peopleof British North America, tien alone did I consent to be a phrty td
It. As respects the Quebec Scheme, I may
state that I had my doubts as to the correctness
of some of its features, and divided the convention en them. I ohjected to the pardoning
power given to the local governors, who are forspeedy action li that which In despotic. If

simply delegates from tbe General Govern- we have one conoentrated aw hority in the
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c----eountry-one general command-our strength
will he vastly increased, by the ability to concentrale force when necessary at any important point. The hon. member for East P alitax
would bave the people of the province pay
pouud for pontd with those of Liverpool, Manchester and London, and leave the expenditure to the British Government irresponsible
of any power. We would then bave no controt over the expenditure, and could no supervise those who vould expend the moneys thus
raised. If we were united under one Government, and had one central Legislature, then
the mo-ey would be under its control ; %nd
our own representatives would see that it was
judiciou-ly expended.
The bon. member for Eat Halifax told us
tbat the necessities of Canada forced them to
unite with us. I tell the hon. gentleman Union
wasspoken of, and Introduced by the gentleman whose mouth-piece he le, long before it we a
thought of seriously lu Canada. They had no
necessities that forced then to a union with
the Maritime Provinces. All that tbey had to
do was to agree to the principle that is Introduced into the Quebec acheme, Representation
by population; and I believe they will be
found ready to adopt that principle in their
own local affairs if tbis scheme fails. When
this question in settled, they have no important
difficulties to disturb them. If the question of
Union bas attained its present position rapidly, it has been aided by the resolution that hi&
own government Introduced and carried In
this House some years ago without a division.
When Canada found that the Lower Provinces
were taki ng measures for a union among themselves, her public men asked If we could not
unite in a Confederation of all the Provinces.
When we went to Charlottetown, we fonud
that, owing to the oppasition both of New
Brunswick and P. E. Island, the smaller tnion
was iu piracticable. 1ot a word was said about
union with Canada until it was found that
union of the Maritime Provinces could not b.
brought about. I may add, that the question
of a Le-gislative union of the Maritime Provinces was again brought up ait the Quebec
Convention. Canada and Nova Scotia urged
that union,but gentremen representing 'he two
provinces named would not consest to that
union. If, tberefore the Maritime union bas
not been carried, 11fs not the fault of Nova
Scotia or Canada.
$eference has been made to the financial
aiffssities of Canada. We know from ont
own ex perience that the revenue will fall off
coparably during sme years; one yeas
.Nua kcotia had a deticienoY Of £3,000. Three
or four years in succession of failure of crops af4-cted she Importations into Canada, aud conseguanlyv eaused a deficiency in the revenue,
gentlemen that Canada is not
blit, 1 c &aaure
now 4n any position to require assistance. Yet
gentleSeu arho would object to Confederation
.with danadafor fear of extra taxation, would
have no unwillsingness to annex us te the United-States, wUfts immense war debt and exhaustiug taxation. Canada now iu as prosperous as.any portion of the globe.
Ibo hout membec told us that the Impe4al
Goverument had no policy until after the, rethaielegata. In this ho mal b. corsport-of
rect. The British government, looking at the
fact that leading segn*npresenting both politi-
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cal parties In the provinces were in favour of

union, and had adopted a mteasure for their
confederation, had every reason to suppose
that they represented the feelirgs and wisbes
of the country When the British pnblic saw
that the Colonies were eutertainîing tie schenie
fur Union-that the leading men bail concurred in its details, they felt tiat this was a measure that invited their setrons consideration
and approval. J tell the hon. niember for
Shelburne that it is not only 1lr. Cardwel)
who bas spoken strongly on this question ; if
he did not support it, I believe he could not
remain in nis present position. No government ctuld be formed in En&and unless ILencouraged and stimulated this uuion , for public
opiuion in that country lis altiost unaninousily
in favor of that scheme. I know :his froum
leading supporters as well as opponents of
tbat goverument.
i have already pointed to somîe of the parties
who are opposing the Union of 'he Britith
North American Provinces. I have shown you
that some of these genitletuen profess to be
Annexationiss to thé Ametcan Repubtic.But we bati on the promulgation of the Quebec scheme opposition from another quarter.IL will b. remembered that there was a paper
published in H alifax under ihe no. very enphonions title of the BuIfrog, pat ronised and
encouraged very largely by grenmntlen in the
Anti-Confederate Interest. Tits paner was
edited principally by gentlemen in the Royal
Artillery lu tht garrison, who have since publisbed a work on CJonfedera'ion, which [ find
reviewed in au English paper. I must say that,
if the Review ex presses their vie ws, these gentlemen bave been guilty of the grssest libel
upon the loyal people of Nova Sco la that was
ever penned. When we look at a mvau's conduct lu ail its relations, then only can we form
ajust conclusion as to the motives that actuate
him. I will now read to you from a review of
the work In question The Coqfederation of British North America. By E.
C BOLUroN sud a. H. %EBBER, Royal Artillery London: Chpman and Halt

The authors ot this volume go dead spinst a
scheme which was received with much approal in
this country, aod was believed to have been also, on
t he whole, lavourably ooked upon in tILecolonies We mean, of course, the proposal fr the Confederation of the British North Ameprican Provinces. It
seem , however, according to the authors of thework
before lu. that we were al wrong on the aubjeet -

Counfderation, they deelar,. is neither possible nor
desirable-indeed, ls net desired, in ihe wide sense of
the word, at ail. The maritime provinces, while
they are favorable to a federation among themselves,
are bitterly Iuiui.cal te a union with Canada; *bile
ail tbe Ceoonis-Canada, New Brunswick. Nova Seolia, l'rince Edward psland-are much more inclined to
be annexed to the United States han to the confederation proposed. and only value British connection for
thes'ke of Imperial expeneiture among thea. The
tConfederation scheme the authors pronounce to be a
arce; and, (fcarriedout. a ruinousfarce. The colo.
nies wish to do nothing, and will do uothing to pro-

vide defeuers for themelves. 'lhe mother country.

would

they tbink, cannot do wihout them-in fast.
sink into the position of a third-rate power were ber

American colonies severed frot her. whHle they

would still retain their trade with th Uuited States-,
with Englsnd and with the rest of the world. The
p.e pe of all the Prnvincesare. wveare told far more
Yais/ee than British in their charactersand their habits, and even in their sympathtis; and the loyalty to
the Crown, qf whiceh we her so muchis . t ce
trust Messrs. Bolton and Webber, only a mere lip fair,put on to keep up appearancesand induce a con-
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tinuanceqf grantsfor public works,forforticiios, vted degree. A trade wili arise that vii
andfor the maintenance qf troops in the provinces and give emp1oyment t0 our sbipping, and vs mar
of the navy on the statton."
ai 1îU Lo doubt, add largely b that mbip-

Here you see the supporters of the Anti-Confederation doctrines perpetrating this disgraceful libel upou the people of Nova Scotia. I
bold that these gentlemen are ne worse, bowever, than those who bere advocate annexa
tion. We are told that our loyaity is only a
mere lip servies, that we value British connection only for the advantages Itbrings with itfor the money it affords us in connection with
naval and military expenditures. I ask the
hon member for East Halifhz and those who
are associating with him, ougbt they not to be
prond of their connection with these gentlemen who hus libel our country?
We are told that we ahould not go lnto this
Union-that 1iova Scotia i now happy and
prosperous, and does not require union to
make ber more so. Let me ask how are we
going to provide for the continuance of that
prosperity? Who of all the Anticonfederates
can show na where, without union, we will b.
in two years?-who can guarantee us our pesition for that period or less time? We ouly
jeopardize it whilst we remain isolated as at
present. Look at the geographical position of
Nova Scotia, at ber great resources, and ask it
she should not wish to be even more prosperous thai she actually is, or. without union can
ever expect to be. What la It that placed
England in ber present exalted position
among the nations of the world? What l
that has given her continued supremacy on
the sea, and as a manufacturing country?
Fer mines of coal and Iron. What bave we ln
Nova Scotia? She la partly a flsbing and
partly an agricultural country, but abse bas
aiso most valuable minerai resources ouly la
the infancy of their development. If you conaider ber water power, and mines of coal and
iron, and ber geographical situation, you see
all the elements of a great manufacturIng
country on this aide of the country. Whilasty
we bave no market we cannot expect to see
our manufacturing system develop Itself, but
if we had a market of four millions of consumers, then we might expect, In a fair competi.
lion, to see them progress. Give berthe population, and I am confident tbat she will take a
position in the manufacturing world that no
country of the same sise can far surpass.
We are told that we eau bave free trade
without union, but that cannot be proved; we
are told it I repeat, but not the slightest evidence is aàduced to show hmono
boy vs
we ca
eau cibla
it. There are intercolonial commercial rivalries tbat prevent that object being attained as
applicable to manufactures. Wherever an attempt bas been made in this direction, fallure
bas followed, and wi follow bereafter. Nothing ta more certain thau tho truth of the
principle that wben yen attach a small country baving all the elements of manufacturiug,
to a greater one gth a large population, you
bonfit that ma r country. Situated as we
are on the broad Atlantic, with our porte open
at alI seasons of the year, with our Isheris,
minerai and other resources, we may become
the outrepot for a large extra tade betweenthe other British North American colonis and
the West Indies and other parts of the word,
and'only require a union with a larger coU -

t become git
ry

prospro

t an

ing and the amount of our carrying trade.
But air, If no increasd prosperity will reuit Irom union, 1 again ask wbo can guaraues b Nova Scotia the position bs now occupies? Look at tbe Wale or things on.
bi continent, and ak youraeives is pot the
danger Imminent if vs remain Isolated as ai
present. If, on the other baud, we are able te
get by the union a guarantee of ths continusnce and increase of Ibis proaperity-lf vs ean
by it perpetuate the conlection with ths great
Empire of wbicb vs forra a part, ià it nut our
duty as weli as intereat to do go witbout de.
iay, and not risk tbe continuance of that counection by a. oelftsh and exclusive policy
&gainet the unanimous wish of the people who
protect us.
We are told by the bon. member for Bat
Halifax tba, tbere la a sentiment prevaient in
Engiand lu favor of getting rid of these <Jonies. I bad a botter opportunity than h.
hon. gentleman of judging the statof publie
opinion, and I traveiied over tbs country more
tban Le did. I eau nnbeaitating1y tate that
lu no part of the motber countrygdd I discover
any sucb sentiment as bespeaks of. Webave
hoard of the Manchester acbool of politiciaus
wbo are said to ha unfsvorabiy disposei tevarda tbese Colonis of tLe Crown; and degirons for iheir separation. Thal party ln
amati, If it le ail wbich I very much doub;
and it certaiuly does fot reprenant tLe sentiment of tLe people. I had tLe bonour on one
occasion, dring my laie vieit to England, of
*iîtiug dowu to a luncheon, at Rochdale, a litle out of Manchesser, with some one hundred
&
carin.rd.
Ù
Of ou
piga teoun
gentlemen
o standing
aud
Influence.
I vas
resented 10 them during the enterlainueul as
havin one been of the delegates wbo vent
frm Nova Scoîla b tLe Quebso Confrsncete
frams the acheie ef tb. Union of the Provinces. I eau only
tbat the stalemeut was recsived wItb universai applause, and I vas eaued upnn 10 rsspond to th. tout. I neyer feit
prouder tn m lite than te Lear lu that very
hsr of the
nchester disttiottbe ebeers tbt.
rang rom one sd of the building tc the otbrg
vbeu I promuigated the opinion tba. i
vouid Dot b. iong before the Colonies ve
unlted. A few poiticians repreaniqg thai,
part of the country may &pont such Ide&@,
but I an certain th. hoarts ot lb peopie are Dot vitb îbem. I be
ibai
a sîrilar feeling prevails
caba
the people of Great Britain. If anj snob sonliment b. enlertained by pariee in ogiaàd*'
as the bon member mae. it la p.rhapsnciîdilsuit te account fur il. Persous tbere mey è»
deiudsd lt the isa that lb uwigme Vol..
nie. are oppouod 1
<»deratloù, iake t.
the hou mimber and h assoolaces but ît*.
boti mber la eQrrect, and ZgIs.nd d
wisb te throw us o&vLL thon, là to, b. osr
fat? Whe are vol
bal country do w*
belon& to? Wia must ho tbe fate of a50M
people loft 1esîated and alose? Aune 151 191
muet lnevitablY fqov. Therejor. admait
that au" & feaing dosest
lu th, 5ioù
eou*îk o have au ieitionai argunàeal ja,
tavsa
oe 8tf
OQufederaion...
sunies ltI*1
ty and sciidir. aP.
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ther by thé closegt ties, determined to aid and
atrengthen nue another, and perpetuate thé
hallowed connec tion with our honored parent.
If the mother country recelves from us a pledge
of earnestness ln this matter, and belleves that
our great object is to 'keep up the conunection.
with ber, she will feel doubly bound to give
rénewed assurances for the continuance of
that connection, and to sustain and protect us
in the hour of need. She will feel that the celonies united in one great count y will be a
îource of strengthl luistead of weakness. If
the colonies are consolfdated-if they présent
a united population of millions of loyal sibjects, England will feel a greater degree of security than ahe can possbly do while they remain mere lisolated communities wi bout unity
of purpose or design.
We are told that it ,is unconstitutional to
pass thé Resolution before the honse-that the
questicn should be referred te the people at
the polls, but where le thé argument that has
bêen adduced In support of this proposition?
We are told that it la a terrible thin g to take
away the rights of the people. Do these gentlemen correctly estimate the position we eccupy? Do they forget that we have certain
responslbilities as f>rming a portion of the Empire of Great Britain? We bave a constitution of our own, I admit, and have the right
to manage our own local affairs. We had conceded to us years ago the principle of Responsible Government: but did we also obtain the
right of exercising it against the rest of the
inp Ire on a question involving Imperial as
well as Inter-colonial interests? Are we to
use it to the detriment of the mother-country
and the sister-colonies? When Responsible
Government was cnoceded te us, the principle
of total independence did not accompany it.We may pass au act hère, but it must be ratified by the home government. We ate dependeus, and should where necessary, modify our
viewsand measures to seme extent when Imand inter-colonial Interests are at stike.
Serlal
hitst we are a dependency, we bave the protection of thé mother-country, and shé can at
the same lime ask from us thé yielding of cartain rights as British suhtects, for the benefit
of the whole Empire. We are asked to-(Mr.
Killam-To Pell us)-the bon. member say s te
sell us; I would tell him that he w uld not ask
a great deal te oeil us téthé United States to(Cheers in thé galleriem.) 1 contend
morroe.
whenever overpowering Ioterests of the empire demand it, the Imperial Goterntnt my
faitly ask us te modify and amend our éonst tution, and that the representatives of thé people ean constitutionally consider and pass pon
the subject. Le us then look aâlmly at the
position we occupy. We are told that this
malter should be submitted to the people.. I
would ask these gentlere* to give us exataplus wheresneh a eôut'se bas been pursued.Have shAy cited nue case? Not One. M#o* was
the constitution changed lu New Zéalaud? By
the Législature firet adepting the measurèi for
bn Impérial aét.
Uiton, and anuuenti
I ean underst*nd why, W a résolution wU
mre for Annexuttoj- to the United Staps,
som gentiemeà would 'et se anyt|bigg improper la 1t, but Whe yeémove oe, dàderthe
authority of thé British Governmeat, wi h the
view of joining the stee>lonies, tu order to
give us strength and security, they prate about
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the constitutionality of thé proceeding. Suppose the British Parliament ln the interesta of the Empire sbould pass an Act for
the consolidation of those Provinces, could
the constitutional right of doing so be impugned? The British Goverument have not intimated a désire to pursue that course but no
person can deny its right to adopt that course.
Ail, however, that they have done is to maulfest their desire that we should manage the
affair ln our owni way, and to give us their
opinion that it lé for own advan age that we
should unité without delay. When gentlemen attempt to in'roduce a novel doctrine
ln this Législature they sbould adduce some
argument derived from thé practice of other
countries li support of their position. Can
they show us an instance of a question after it
bas passed the Legislature, having been sent
to thé people? When a governm'ent introduces, but fail to carry, a measure, they can go
to the country and test the public opinion.
When a measure ts proposed by a government
and passed, thé constitutional doctrine prevails that the gentlemen wi hin these walla represent the. feelings of their constituents. That
must be the constitutional test, otherwLse every
measure of importance should be submitted to
the people after its passage through the Legislature. We are told that thé people are opposed te this shene but that bas to be proved. The people are hardly yet aware of the
exact nature of the resolution, and therefore
cannot be sald ee opposed to It. Some persons have objected te the Quebec scheme; soine
have favored a legislative union; others are
lu favour of a modification of thé tormei messure. Various opinions prevail, bat nearly all
wish union of some shape or, other. I hold
that It Is perfectly constitutional to pasa this
resolutiou-that we have an undoubtei right
to do so-gentlemen will remember that it la
only a short time since that thé Législature of
Jamaica passed an act te destroy 1'a own constitution? Did these Anti-Confederate gentlemen come ferward and declare that to be unconstitutional? Not at aIl.
Wé propose only te transfer certain powers
to a Leglelative body comprising a fair representation of our own, chosen on the principle
of population. It le not a Confederation la thé
strict term of the word. It ls a LegiOlative
slarge extent. Thé people will elect
uin to ae
hegir rep'esentatIves s they do now, and
eah county will have its member ln the General Parliament. Objection bas been taken
te the principle of representation based on popalatlon, but what else can you have? We
could not expect to have as larte a represéntation as Canada, nor could Prince Elward
Islantd ask as many représentatives as. Nova
Bcotta or New Brunswick, and if the numbers
Were not to be equal, I ask thèse gentlemren
apoei what principle would they be regulatei
except on that of population* Wbat was the
Cause of thé di1iculties that have arissa be$*enUpper and Lower Canada? It wsébe-

eaue that printciple was not ishorporatéd lu
5lo Âct of Unio. After aâfew years U
oaïn6a, st trst ls tbasu Lowér Canada at
y large liner
e inlpop
dît~ cohader tatit was fully r.epresad
and dé,anded that ité represet4tion sheoM
be baed on numbers. We are told that this
ls net a Législative Union, because all the sub-
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jects that come before a Legilature are net
embraced in it. If they are not embraced lu it
Nova Scotia has not therefore much cause for
complaint. Education, Roads and Bridges,
the control of our jurisprudence, and other
subjects lu which we take the deepest Interest
are left to our own controul. Thon we have
the sane amount per head for our local
government that they have in Canada,
and if we manage to spend more money in
proportion te our population than she does, it
is only right weshould pay for it. We go int.
that Union on the sane terme. Every man,
woman, and child will owe the same debtreceive the same amount from the general exchequer-as each man, womaan, and child in
Canada, and we shall have our full share of
aIl the expenditures by the General Government for Important public objecta. We are
told, however, nineteen members will have no
influence in the General Legislature. I contend they will have as mnch influence relatively as the eight gentlemen representing
Cape Breton nowlexercise lu this house of fitty-five. That island Is feit te h a part of our
country, and entitled te a share of the general
prnsperity, and In Union each of the Provinces
will feel an interest in the prosperity of the
others. There may be ome li tie rivalries, as
we have now, but these will net exist as te local expenditures so much as affecting general
principles and measures. Talent and energy
will assert their proper positions in the gênerai legislature as it does here and everywhere
under free institutions. Nova Sco ia maybe a
small Province, but ber men will hé able te
hold their own I trust in the United Parliament. The nineteen men she will select to represent ber widi, I have no doubt, te able to
protect ber interests. As I have just said,
Cape Breton receives a large ilnflu-uce in this
House; ber members have received everything
that they can reasonably ask. Party Government must prevail In the new Patrliament.'here mDust., as in ail countries under Plsponsible Governumént hé a Government and an
Opposilon, and Nova Scotia will exercise with
ber ninete-n members a sufficient Influence.There ls no uarty, however strong. that can afford to neglect the legitimate local interests of
any one of their supporters. This government
came Into power orne years ago, with a majority such as was never seen before lu Nova
Scotia, and who can allege that the local interests of any section were neglected. It le
true tha no government can sa'isfy the
demands of ail tbeir followers-nor can they
in adoptInz a general line of policy satisfy
their tri nds; but I am now referring to the
local int erests that are te hé represented. If
any gentlemen have withdrawn hoir support
frem the government it la ou general subjects;
no one can say that local interests are dieregarded ; and I am free Io say that the gentlemen from Nova Scotia will get their fair share
of everything that they require for there is ne
party a uttaws that could reKuse it te them
witb impunity. We ail know that the Irish
party, comparatively few in number, to a large
extent, controlled public matters for years
in the British Parliamen'.
_We have had all sorts of aspersions thrown
upon us. It le said that we are actuated solely by selfish motives. One gentleman le t be
a governor, another ajudge, erery body i to
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get something. I believe that the gentlemen
who talk this way bave sorne ideas floating in
their minds that by opposing this scheme they
may become something of the kind themselves. They believe, and the secret was let
'ont by the hou. member for East Halifax, that
the goverument le unpopular, lu consequence
of the School Bill; that if they can only keep
thitgs as they are for a few month3 longer,
until a general election, they ray come into
power thernselves; that when the present government le defeated, and they wep out of ofce, they can, if necessary, carry . Confederatien themselves-iben, no doubt, the people
will he in favor of it-nothing will hé then
said about the consti uionality of dealing with
It Irrespective of an appeal to the people; or,
they will have ti.eir choice of leaving things as
they are, and holding an office as long as they
can. Visions of Financial and other mecretaryships; offices of Queen's Printer and others,
are n- doubt urging their powerful intiuences
upon the patriotic minds of these gentlemen.
Se we may fairly suppose that these are
the reasons tha' sway some hon. genthose suggestions
tlemen, rather than
of whicb we hear so
of patriotism
much, but in practice see co little. They
wlsh to have the alternative of choosing or rejecting Conféderation, according as it may suit
their own personal interests. Therefore they
urge delay on the part of the present government lu reference to the question. What unselfieh patriotal
The bon member for Halifax bas admitted
that hé said tu gentlemen in this bouse that hé
would go te New Brunswick te see some Antic-onfederates for the purpose of ascertsining
whether they would not agree te a resolution
semething like the présent one. Hewill allow
me to say that if hé had gone te the sister Province he would niot have foutd Mr. Smith opposed te a union of the Provinces. I am not
taking a liberty with that gentleman %hen I
say that hé bas never pronounced himself
against a scheme which would remove the objections hé entertains te the Qunebec plan of
Confedération. The state of things in that
Province itself pioves that the large mass of
the people entertain similar views on the subject.
I know that I lave net dealt with this quetien as its Importance demands, but although
unprepared and net expec ing to speak te day
I could net allow the resolution te pass with a
silent vote, Présent and aiding in the Charlottetown and Quebec Uonventions, I came te
the conclusion that it was for the interest of
Nova Scotia as well as ber duty to the great
Empire te which she belongs, that she should
adopt this Union. I have endeavoured te
give these crude observations in a dis|assionate and calm manner. I have given some of the reasons that influence my
judgment lu faveur of the resolution before
the bouse and now say mest er phatically that
if there are any persons who prefer annexation
te the United States, let thetm, in Heaven's
name, follow the example of the hon. member
for Yarmouth, but do net jet them attl>pt
b faise representattins te thwart the efforts
ofthose who would bring about a Union of the
Provinces. 'I say, hoWever, to gentlemen
around.these benches, who value the flag that
"for a thousand years bas braved the battle
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and the breeze," and that bas planted liberty
and freedom iu -very quarter of the globe-to
all those who are lnspired by a desire to perpetuate the connection mith the Brit.ish Empire, cone forward an-i support the measure,
wilch will at once achieve this result, and ait
the same time give that dlgnity of position
and security to the Provinces that in their
present isolated position they cau never hope
o obtain. (Cheers).

PROCEEDINGS
character is open to much doubt front that dîne.
As others who were prmnt at the dinner to the
Canadian guests, in 1864, have said, the question
of Union wa thn in the public mmd. 1 wel
ecolleet the speech made by Mr. Ifowe on that

occasion; and as his observations were more
cloquent than anything that I can say, I will
k attention to a few of his sentences
(4ed that
ehnked
ho He wu not one ofthoao
ho s a Nova Sonitau merel, fu o vasw Canadisa
s volt. Me bd never thonght hc vue a Nova
SPEECH QP MR. KAULBACK.
Mr. K
BACK said :-1 el some difidence
cti, but ho had lookedaros the broad continent,
leAimnîg'ty agie
Sid:-1fOl sme ifideceat hegréât; territory wi
MT.KAUBAK
House upon a question of sncb us for a inhritano. aud stdied th mode b whtoh
in addressing the
impotane; bt Iconetie it duy deolvug t could be oousolldated, the mode by* wlîich It could
importance; but consider
it a duty devolvghch It coud be md tro
on me to express my views upon it, and in snd riperons, white the oid 'i @titi lis Pd i ver the
doing so I shall have occasion to refer to the ccl. (Loud obeere) He wa dolight- d te tee snob a
arguments of some gentlemen who have preceded the drb1. o
a promis. to th
wteh vas
me. I conceive that this subject, having been ho died
o
P Thank God the Unehad core whPn Uer MgJes
long before the country, is no new question
it has been before the people for more than half ly'8 subjets. whethpr Eugish, Prench Scotch, or
a century, aud has been agitated by our leading
uiigbt m etmets
un the and lookford
mon f£r a great naan yeari. Every man con- ward te the time ehen vo shoalo mû. a uew lin
sidering the question should surely have solved land bore; nos anew Eugisui vith repubioan instimonarchîcainstitua aluays
nov "gland
it and matured his nind by this time. In 1814 tutions,
been vite
in for
of tbe Intercelotiomns. Hiebuthait
Judge Sewell, of Quebec, urged the necessity of niai Rallay. Hovished evory nov aud &in to ses
a scheme of Britisht North America on the the septhlug ffls of Moutmorenci, te cee t Indiens
A Union of the Colonies of Lorotte d1nci0R &boutthe Alive; stream; ho wfbDuke of Kent.
a oonce lur
wa urged by the Earl
ofnalogus
Dnrham
when
te
etie
o ues
us a
te oro sixlema Caaault
henie
ta in
hat 1839
nv befoo
rives f
a schee analogous to that now before us wasthe
mentioned. lu 1849 a British American League Noya Sootta, vtth the tuexhaustibte fishurlai, vbst a
Union net
bo
should
le lu!Was
Andit vhs
was formied in Toronto who seemed to have had country
brouglyt teabout?
becinse
e wiaheit
te Iliv
the matter fully before them. In 1854 we had and dla Ouen Wnlgnfo , that vo veut scouer
Mr. Johnston moving in the matter, supported make menes' rather thon that our coutry should
1854 te :row? uod forbidi lie Mît tbat il vas be late te
by Mr. Howe and Mr. Young. From
1860 we have correspondence on the subject. Ingo
li Suds, tbt
th
tny. a G g nt
1857 Mr. Johnston was delegated to go to Eng- veulc talte lu goed par vhathe w;m.gotug ta say.
and in connection with Intercolonial matters. He had alwa>abeen inflverotunltiugany two, three
In 1858 there was a delegation from Canada of four, or ue wholslgre ef the Provinces. Weil, they
the same kind. lin 1860 Dr. Tupper delivered kn v isn
eftise a lu and hsy uev
lectures on a Union of the Colonies ; in 1861 the divisin bapOnd I s, ut b aws uudu'r
Mr. Howe moved a resolation which was adopted Jute on. agflent colony. Thore nov came tum
acros the land tiat th- v"re galag ta ptit Caby the House. In 1862 Mr. Annand, Mr. oe
and Mr. McCu'ly vent to Canadaon the sulject. néins ta tve purt
tl tuSt tim
re tug to
l 1863 Mr. MeGee lectured in Halifax, ad in vinons lustesd of cue. 0, my friende, sait the hon.
ntinaa go book to yourhmes, and mey thittbere
1864 i was present at a banquet in this city
te
on u a
i Yom ds Se as hoce t ouit
when Mr. ilowe gave an cloquent address on
lorplt"
os d ttst, y uwtt ot an
the question. It cannot therefore be said, that
the time lias not arrived when the question bapte give s'u the asvicA, 1 vouAi rathc'r cmeveTy
should be solved. The hon. member for Shel- publia mcm ejon
nal tucs ef
à uied
burne made a reference to @OMO
distinguihed JotM maritime Provinces if yen i n; but, at my
Canadian politicians and styled ene of them m rate, dlk rogeber-bold yoorovn. Lf4thedogrte
Irish rebel. I have only te reply that we Md tare te bis vomit rater 'han Canada to divison.
h vu
day w v
ail
(louYB.t
Ia tem
that Mr. Hove, in 1863, on a platform in Teut
perance Hall, enlogized Mr. D'Arcy McGee, and when tise Previnces v uld bo unit. vil, tag
declared that he " was with him in all ho said" abovetheerheada. one thopight in ail Meir bosonu. ffl
(Loui sud proand one (3nstitim.
" Som-on
in favor of a Union of ail the British North
Ainerican Colonies ;-now ho ridicules Mr. elfOt Cieersi
position on
Ho*e's
Mr.
le
what
«Ir
wuld
v1
Caada
Wit
nio
dýiioiimany
MoCfl, adansy
Union vithCad:
MceGes, snd denounces
advocat.the
nov appeare
question tTdpyra Ho
m Hall
lu 18P,M-. Howe d-eclared-ç la 'j'eu
sud another
eue
ng a novline
poets..___
-- " lls, tf the Fa qu Q bb%
hr told us
ef bis childhdod
net The dreia
theinku bstagatsoti
Colonia Union, and nov ho says that it
St Lawrence were in the handa qf Our eaies, va
ff Mke
Te vould ho ruinons te ti o constitution, lu hie
PgMIsaON
W SnoU LD B CoMP k LLED r7 B
PL^O
VWkdithedfor
TRI
VUFITIffH
TnaZ
DowN
pnbliahod bitter ho hu gene taur beyond
a
ecel"
ho
ef
Me
AteWe
bd.
she
wtH
* thli
TUAEm
that ase esany 6O a8s fosta e cf a
Nova OWNa
8cotia
wase
public mi should go, aud hie Senti.
=sig Colony upon w0hich ilsay bd futu sid, t4 hviiny
Mo$" monts I ceneider s diegrace not aflly th himeoif
ssmizner
Notwithstanding this we Oud Mr. Ho. 'w'le - buttowthoe who acord vith them. Ho irle -u
Apublic that vo hoe wenemy before u vhoat nutber
t-iig the Botheralion artidles, Modhi
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and power are not to bc despised in the Fenians, the opposition made most strenuous efforts;
whose views are sympathized in by the Ameri- they came down and mode no secret that they
cans, and what does he advise us to do in the intended to buy the county. Their friends gaid
matter ? Does he advise us to stand by oua at a caueus that they could not carry the county
country and our flag? No, he desires us to on the issue of Confederation, for the people
lay down our weapons ; he tells us it is too late were largely in favour of it. They then resortthat we cannot defend ourselves, and that we ed to every subterfuge to win the election. The
are at the mercy of the enemy. His statements result proves that of 3200 voters only 1300 were
are the strongest argument that can be adduced in favour of Mr. Hebb. The School Bill was
in favour of a Union of the Colonies-they prove the question that settled the election. I had
tliat the time is at lrand for this measure, ana1 not taken any part in the affair, until I saw that
that no tine is to be lost. He speaks about put- the hon. member for Richmond had come down.
ting on a blue-jacket and assisting in our de- I did not feel inclined to take any active part
fence; I consider that a man holding such sen- because we had no man up. There were two
timents as his would be dangerous in such a men actually on the same side. I preferred Mr.
position, for lie has been endeavoring to excite- Zwicker, however, because he declared himself
a rebellion throughout the country, telling the for PRooREss; but on Nomination Day he depeople that they cannot defend themselves, that- clared against the School Bill and Confederation.
unr connection with the mother country is un- He spoke, then, however, under excitement, and
safe, and that at this moment our better eourse his card led us to believe he was not as likely te
is to lay dc.wn our arms on the appronch of an oppose ail measures of improvement and progress
enemy. lie tells us that those who advocate the as Mr. Hebb. He was, therefore, in some resUnion now will not be the men who will go to pects preferable to the latter. We went into the
Canada, and the neaning of bis letter seems to township of Chester where the question of Conbe that we must wait for him ; only bring him federation was raised and discussed. The day
back to power and lie will not trouble himself to before Nomination Day we had a meeting in the
enquire whether he has been elected on this town, which lasted tilt a very late bour. And
question or not. He wili be the first mon to what was the result at every polling place ? The
advocate the Union when be returns to office and friends of the Quebec scheme were two to pue.
position. I an incliined to believe that ail the That was the only township where the scheme
opposition on this question are in favour of was put to the pi-opte 1 am no new convert to
nion, and thit they oppose it because they can- Union; but from the firet hour it has been before
not avail theinselves of the highest positions. ihe people I have been in favor of it. I believe
Mr. Howe opens his second letter by saying in ail sincerity, after the consideration I have
" my advice has not been taken"; we have taken given the subject, that our future prosperity dithe advice he gave us formerly as to a Union of pends largely on the issue of the present movethe Colonies, but how could bis more recent ment. I would be w Iling to go back to-morrow
advice be taken when it is well known that ho to my own county on this question, but I want
is writing disloyal letters injurious to the Pro- to have the same people that sent me here pass
vince. I say, sir, that we have seen enough of on My acte. I wish to have the same franchis.
this gentleman to know that he bas broken faith that returned me to the Assembly The leading
on every public question, and thit everything he mids in the count> o! -. m,nburgi are in laver
can say must bu received with a large amount of Confederation. Have vou seen more than e
of doubt. When in days gone bye he advocated sangle petition agtinst the scheme from My peoUnion, did he ask for an appeal to the people ? pie 1 There ia one purp.rting to be signed by
No, the Legislature was to decide the question, 111 persons, but any one who reviews it wil
and yet le tells us it is unconstitutional to take see that the majority of the names are al
such a course. That is the position which this « ritten by one or two persona, and evidently ai
gentleman lias aasumed. He declared some the sarne time. l'hey had to scour the whole
time ago that ilalifax would not be safe without county, ton, before they got the nams they
connection with Canada by rail; now he tells have to this document. Every man who got
us that Canada is only a source of weakness. up the petition is known to be hostile to the
These are inconsistencies which no man cant School Bill. This le the way the House is led
aeconcile. Again be agreed that Nova Scotia to belteve that the people are opposed to Coushould build threeand-a-half twelfths of the fi-deration. It i the ealest thing in the world
whole cost of the Intercolonial Railway. We to get people to sign petitions ; that every.body
are now to get the Railway built forone-twelfth, knows,
I have heard with much regret the expre.
and yet he comes out in opposition to the whole
sions that some gentlemen have been using o
thing.
Reference has been made to the recent election the flor as well as in the lobby of the House
I couid hardly control mi feelin the county of Lunenburg; ail I can say is of Asembly
that tie resuit proves to my mind that there is a ings when I Httned to the disloyep4 statemente
large n jority of the people in favour of Con- of ome gentlemen In reference to the Qieen an4
federation. The govertiment were perfectly the repri-sentative of her Majemty in this Pro.
indifferent to the election, and it was only the vince. They bave been positively umoutting to
day previous to the nomination that, to my great Fier Maji-mty and the • Ilero of Kars » toThm
the
surprize, I reccived a telegram stating that the we are told ù' in better to be arnexed
Provincial Secretary was coming down. Ail Unitad ,tates than to unite with Canada. What
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the surplus over 80 cents a head would go to the
Northwest of Canada. Could incorsistency go
furtber ? Then he eioke ta us about taxation in
Canada - that we would have to pay double what
we noir pay. The fact is that the people of Canada are not taxed, man for mari, as much as we
are. He tels us Canada is in debt. :o are we.
But Canada can point to publie works equivalent
te her deht-wh ch is more than we can co The
hon member should know that if Canada falls, we
fail too ; if she is safe, we are safe. Has not Mr
Howe told us this bimtself? But what more does
Mr Annand do? He bas actually pro. osed to
tax the peopi- to a larger extent thin they can,
by any possibility, bu taxed under Confederation.
He is ready te pas& a law by which the men of
th s cuountry shail be sent to Canada when there
is no Confed.ration --when we have no legislative
control over her-when we are different countries.
[le even goes se far as te express bis wiliingness
to pay in the same proportion for defeace as aU
othtr por;ions of the British Empire. Remember, this is not for the protection of British Eorth
Arneuica alone, but for the ahole Empire. Yst
this is the gitloman who objecta te onfeleration because it may heavily hurthen us. I believe tbat ir we»hav, railway communication witk
Canada, it will be the means ot making this country sale from inivaion When we feel we are une
people-when we have a national sentimentthis because wP are Colonists, or becruse we are Bri when we can present a united populaiomn of four
tona? It miaht be suppo-ed from statevm utss f tibe millions ofpeople animated by the same interests
Press tiat it i as Colunists we are Prain' ; but sucli andi affections, wu s' all have a guarantee ot secuis n t the ose. We ar- amirg and drhling not so rity and prosperiy that; we cannot have now.
mac" t difend our homes, not so much to defend
Mr. H we bas told the people that tht, Citadel
Carasda. New Brunswick or Nova Seotia, as auch, but
te defend t honor, ith Integrity, and prestige of of lHahfax wou d not be safe unîtls we had con
Britats. Ail the expensîe annoyance and danger to niion with Canada bymeans of .n Intercolunial
whieh we are expose d is for the sake of Britaini, not Railway. I
think that neither he nor his friend,
Jiritain ive shoai&d
for ew owrn. Wcre we jfee fr
the hon member for East Hali ax should talk
har notking of invaasoZ by the Fenians."
about
persons
being bought. I heard the bon
W. at kehng is a siatement like that inclined
to make among our own people ? We are told ri ember quite distinctly say that he could bave
that we are in bondage te Great Britain-lhat bad money from hon George Brown if bh hdd
ve are endaugered by our eoncection wilh her, wisbed it, and place and prefe-rnent too, if he
a&,d bat our safety lies in getting rid of ber would orly pro'mise te -upport ('nfedertion.This is the way that these gentlemen have been if any person sbould atttmpt te bribe me withl
entteayouring to indoctrinate the people with Canadian or American gol4, I we aid look rwon it
their Annexation ideas, They would rather as the greatest insult that could be offered to a
belong te the United States than even remain min, however humble. Mr. Brown must have
Nova Scotiaus. Shame, I say, upon men who had a very low estimate or the hrn mtmber if he
ean cme ioto the presence of this loyal assexu- made such an offer; but now the h >n memnber alblsgu with sentiment@ like these in their bearta l tempts to deny that he ever made the stt mat
Vhen the hon member was Financial Secre- he did on Friday last on the subj'ct. Well, I
tsrv in 1862. ile goveérnment brought up and shall not preas the matter further, for lie has alcarri.d ihis very question. le went then on a ready been very thoroughly exposed, and al Ican
delPgatian te Quesx ! for the expres purpose of say is, that I think the hon member is the last
ears ing out tb resoluxtion passed unianimously person in the bouse to charge others with beirg
in.this Fous, and uqiting ue to Canadt. Yow bought.
The hon. member told us that he had Net te
ri hia former polise. adso
he veers rodnd
.eiat., MNssrs Archil ail and McCully wist to hear the first argument in favor of union, tihugh
carry the question, and opposse all Union. 1ast he hsd been a delegate on the question t" Canada
sesion he siated tait the local.revenue under in 1862. Now, I find that in November last,
Cooldeuriton w.u!d h Z390Q 427-the esme 1865, he expressed another opinion on the same
years ih sava in his paper that it would be subject-he wanted another delegation. Hle
oniv $62 700. Agai ', last session lie admitted thought thon he might havea chance of being
tbat this province under Confederation would one 't the m mbers sent on the mission. He
rective fron the Genteral Government (beai e say:"This is car case.
tué so ents per hcad if ourpopulatioo ) $731,595
''The Confederation Scheme matured at
O December l2th of a me year he says that all

is the use of our Militia and preparations for
defence, if we are to be handed over to tte
American Reput lic so snmmarily 1 Every man
who loves the flag under which he Lives should
snk aIl pereonat and political considerationo,
and join with tho-e who are laboring to unite
the Provinces more closely to the British
Bmpire-.
It is not necessary that the hon. member for
Eats Halifax sbhould utter disloy al expressions on
the street ; we have only to read the articles in
hie own paper. The' logic of events for monthe
past. lias b en telling us of the danger that is
imminent. We know that the Fenian organisation bai attained to m-nt formidable dimensions
The President of the United States bas himsell
deigned to receive deputatipns from these men.
At so critieal a pe iod we have the hon member couying from papers in England (the Pall
Malt Gazette for instance ) and endorsing their
statementa, & prove that we are not safe-that
all the money England could expend upon us
would be spent in vain-that we must be eventually absorbed into the American Union Io it
any wonder. then, that men in the States are to
be found in lavor of Annexation ? Rare is a
specimen of what we read in the hon. member's
jþu'al At present we are arming and drilling expending
money. time :u- men wilhont stint, that we may ve.
sisat invasion of our territories by the Fenlan'. Is
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Quebec having fai!en to secure the approval of connection with the great empire from which we
any one of the four Maritime Provinces, we have sprung, and under whose protecting care
would suggost that, with a view to the future of the institutions of this country have grown cp, anîd
Brii su America, a convention be summoned, our prosperity has been secured. No one, as I
with the sanction of the Crown to diberate upon jnst said, can look at the feeling in the neighboring
the many weighty matters and things which Republic without seeing that these Provinces are
would necessarily be involved in debate upon a at present in a position of greatjeopardy. Inthe
luestion of such magnitude and inpoitance. Tha:; first place, there is the Fenian organization grow.
the convention should be held at such place and ing up into most formidable pretensions, and beut such time as the Governor General, acting hind themr is the great mass of the American
under the authority of the Crnwn, shall deter- people animated by the most deadly hostality
mine. And that in the selection of delegates against England arrising cut of the late civil war.
from the screral Provinces, due regard shall be Then there is the question of the fisheries again
observed, besides allotting to eaich Province a looming up, and no one can under-estimate the
like number of delegates, that the views and difficulties an I disputes it may originate. We see
the Senate of the country itselfexhibiting a spirit
opinions of all parties are tairly represorated.
>-1 Ti is our mode of dealing with the ques- that looks warlike, and should put us on our
tion of union. The convention might not, guard They are ready to support their fisherperhaps, agree to aiy scheme for the future Go- men, if they shonîld enter our harbours and bays,
vernnent of the North American Colonies and and enfringe upon our riglhts. Suppose war
iheir relations withi the MotherCountry, altoughl should arise out of this state of things, in what
toch'ïe th<y would. And whatever the result, position would Nova Scotia be, isolated as she is
every one wouîld feel that the questions of the now? Comparatively defenceless.
deepest importance, involving thie present wefare
Union, then, will ensure us security; will give
and happiness of four millions of people, had us an immense expansion of trade; raise up
been discussed with a fait view of their conse- manufactures, enlarge the political arena; give us
quences as well to them as to millions yt the Intercolonial Railway; and above all preserve
tnborn, and with the fuil benefit of all that lias us from being absorbed by the rapacious Ameri
been said and written to illustrate this truly can Republic. We have great natural resources.
great theme since the sete ne of Uonfederation but they must be dormant whilst we have no powas first proposed a lttle over a year ago - pulation or market to raisa up manufactures in
our midst. As respects the Intercolonial RailMforning Chroncle Nov l't' 1865
Yet, this is the hon. inember who bas yet to way, is is unnecessary for me to repeat what is
hear the first argument in favor of Union with now an establisihed fact - that we cannot have it
Canada. The hon. member's incoasistencies are without union. The futile efforts of public men
so glaring that I feel I need hardily pursue fur- of all parties in this Province to obtain its construction are matters of history, and general nother so fi uitful a copie.
It has been asked, will Confederation savo us toriety. Complete that railroad, and Halifax beWu have been told over and over again that there cames one of the greatest commercial emperiums
ii no danger from the United States-that they of this continent-the New York or Liverpool of
do not wanit these Provinces. The lessons of the Bri ish North American Confederatimn. No
history wilI tell us the reverse. These gent'emon one who looks at the map can believe for a mahave proved false prophets for the past, and are mont that Nova Sctia was int nded to remain
likely to be so for the future. The whole police politically divided fron ber sister colonies of Bri.
of the United States has been the acquisition of tish North America. She is destined by nature territory. Their ambition is insatiable. They to quote the sentiment of Mr Howe-' ta buwish to hava dominion from the North Pole vo come the frontaga of a mighty Empire." Give us
the Gulfof Mexico, and fram the Alantic to the union, and the stream of immigration will beidiPacifie. They have got Texaý and Cafifornia, rect d to our shores, for then we can offar those
and a slice of New Brunswick, within a few inducementa to capital and larour that we cannot
years, and now they yearn alter British North give in our present isolated condition. If we reAmerica I they have had one roason more t han main disunited, then the prophecies of these genanothber for abrogating the Reciprocity Treaty, it tlemen in respect te annexation will be realized.
is that they think they will force us to conie into The time may come when wu shall have the Brithe American Union.
tish flag lowered beneath the stars and stripes,
The queition that we have to decide is, whether and the last gun fired from the Citadel as a [British
we shali belong to the Unitd States or to Great fort Lot the American people feel rhat there is
Britain Shall we have the Red . oss of England, no British sentiment among us -let us obstinateor the Stars and Stripes cf the American Repub- l reject the advice of the British gwvernment and
lic float over onr heads in the futaie ? Shall we peop!e, and annexation will be the inevitable is.
have tie Queen at St. Jamae's as vur Ruler, or sme. Then the wish of the hon. member for East
the President at the White House in Washing- Halifax will be realired. The Fenians will have
full sway in these Provinces, and the stars and
on ?
W hat will be the result of annexatio i I need stripes shallfßoat ovr Citadel JZill. But I believe
hardly tell yon. We shall be ruined by most that there is a better fate awaiting us - that the loy
frightlui ;axation ; our fishermen, all our indutt- alty of the people of Nova Scotia is sincere, ad
be burthenud beyond their cap acity that they will see the necessity of union. I ie.
rial class, mwill
to bear. Our object should be to continua the lieve Confederation is close at hand, and that the
83
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cfforts of those who would lead us into annexation, will be effectually foiled hy the loyal people.
As far as I am concerned, all my interests are
b:>und up with those of this Province-when s'io
is prosperous then I feel satisiied. I am sprung
from the early pioneers who helped to build up
the prosperity of this country, and all I desire is
to sec it progress. I feel I would he recreant in
my dnty to those who have preceded me, as well
ns to those who may follow me and bear my naine
if I stood, at this crisis of our history. opposing a
scheme which the best minds of Great Britain
and British America have declared is indispensable to the continuance of our prosperity, and our
connection with the fatherland. On the 24th
June. '65, the British Government told us thrcu.:h
the Colonial Secretary :
" You will at the same time express the strong
and deliberate opinion of Her Majesty's Government that it is an object much to ne desired that
ail the British North Aierican Colonies shou!d
agree to unite in one Governmsnt. In the ter itorial extent of Canada, and in the Meritiine and
Commercial enterprise of the 1Lower Provinces,
ler Mujesty's Government see the elements of
power, which only require to b combined in
order to secure for these Provinces, which shall
possess then ail, a place among the most conIn the
hiderable cimmunities of the world
spirit of Iojally to the British Crowvn of attachinent
to British connexion, and of love i.r British lustitations, by which ail these Prvinces a e aniimtfed
alike, lier Mlajesty's Government recognize the
bond by which all may be combinwd under one Go-

verniment. Such an union seems to lier Miajesty's Government to recommend itself to the
lrovincîs on many grounds of morai and material
advantages--as giving a well-fcunded pro-pect
of improved administration and increased pros.
perity
"But there is one consideration which Her
Majesty's Government feel it more especially
their duty to pi -si upon the Legislature of Nova
Scotia. Looking to the determination which this
country bas ever exhibited in regard to ihe
defence of the Colonies as a mitter of Iaperial
concern, the Colonies must recognize a right and
even acknowledge an ohlig.'tion incumbent on
the Home Government to urge with earnestness
and just authority the measures which they cousider most expedient on the part of the Colonists
eiith a view to their own defence.
" Nor can it be doubtful that the Provinces of
IBrtish North America are incapable, when separate and divided from each other of making those
just and efficient preparations for national defence whieh would be ea,ily undertaken by a
Province uniting in itself ail the population and
aIl the recources of the whole. '
Here jQis.find the B.itish Government imploring us if we are animated by a sincere spirit of
loyalty, by a desire to remain co'mnectd wiAh
Great Eritiin, to unite without delay. Can any
one read these words unmore i ? Let me trust
that the people Oill respond to the denand madu
.ipon them by those who have the best right t >
proffer their advice, and hasten the time when we

pbaU be unitedia one grgad Confederation, "with
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one flag above our heads, one sentiment in our
hearts, with one 'overeigh and one Constitution.'
Ti-ESDAY, April 11, 180.

The

onse met at 3 o'clock.
UNION OF THE COLONIES.

Mr. MILLER presented a large nnmber of
petiunios iinon Antigouish on the subject aif
Confederation.
Mr. Ross presonted two petitions from St.
Auns' on the same subject.
The adjourned debate was reIsumed.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL said:-l quiteconcur with
those gentlemen who have attributed to this
subject a imagnitade and importance second
to none that has ever been discussed in this
flouse. Notwithstauding thait there has been
a good deal of excitement brought into this
debate, and something more than excitement,
a gool deal of temper, it shal be my endeavor
so to moderate ny tone and language that not
oily shall these be in keeping with Parliamentary decoruus, but the remarks which I have to
offer shall be otherwise entitled to the caln
and sober consideration and reflection of the
members around these benches. lu short I
shall nor, in addressiug this Assembly, exhibit any other demeanor or style of intercourse than that which I practice everywhere.
On looking at the past I tind satisfaction and
comfort in the reflection that my bearing lu
the debates 'hat have taken place here has
been such as to enable me to meet gentlemen
ou ail sides in pleasant relations, and I hope
that in the future nothing will transpire to
alter the character in those relations. On this
subject, sir, I cannot but express regret that
those fron whom a better example should
have proceeded should not have preserved
something like inoderation and decorum.
Those who ar, in opposition are always most
likely to be excited, but those in charge of a
great measure such as this, especially the
members of the government of the country,
should ever feel it incumbent upon themi
so to guard thenselves in this respect that
no one here or elsewhere can possibly offdr
an objection to the course they have pursued.
And sir, I feel in observing on this portion of
the discussion, that I have reason to charge
the Proviielal Secretary with having imported into this debate matters which shiieut never have been brought hmere. H1c has alluded
to the press-that is a branch of our constitution, if I may so term it, that onghît not to be
su frequently and so prominently referred to
here. We know that on ail sides and on ail
subjects political characters are apt to speak
and write strongly and to go Io those extremes
which cannot be justified la or out of Parliament. But in my view, it was aujst in him
to attribute licentiousness to one portion of
the press rather than to others, for on ail aides
we find observations, criminations, and recrimuinations, which render both hlable to censure.
The less that is said in this place about the
press the better, and with this remark I shall
dismiss all further allusions to that branch of
the subject. But the Provincial Secretary was
not conient with references to the presF, he ittroduced into the debate other authorities and
influences that should not have been referred
to here. Least of ail should lie have brought
here the name of that illustrions lady, the
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Queen of these realms, one whom, by virtue
of her position no less than by the virtues that
surround her throne, every British subject is
bound at ali times to venerate. That Sovereigiu not only commantls the respect of every
sbiiject of her Crown-her virtues are nîot
alone the theme of every Britisbh lip and the
pride of every British heart, but surrounding
nations attest her worth and adrmlre her exainple. But it is a gross breach of parliamentary
lecorum to mention that name here. Disloyalty bas been charged upon those who
stand in opposition to the present proposition;
as one I repel it with indignation. It is not in
my nature, as it is not in iny name, to harbour
for an instant a (lisloyal sentiment. I can
proudly appeal to the history of our country
aiid ask if any who have borne the naine
which I have the bonour to bear, could ever
he supposed to ho tainted with that vile
trait? Sir, as a British subject, entitled to
the free exercise of an undoubted right, I
inutend to deal with this question, and if,
in doing so, any aspersion touching my loyaity to imy Sovereigu be cast upon me, I
shail buri it back with utter contemt and thorough indignation upon its author. Sir, I re .ret
deeply that Her Majesty's naine bas been
brought into this discussion; I do not regard
it as of so much consequence that Her Ministers have been mentioned, because it is at ail
times the privilege and indeed the duty of
every subject to criicise their acts. We have
been told too that the Queen's representative
in this country was in ftvor of the present
miiensure;-sir, I attacli the saie importance
and(l distiuction lo the representative of the
crown as to the crown itself; it is Her Majesty
speaking by lier properly t.ithorized agent,
nid the rules which apply to tho exclusien of
the Queen's naine from debates in Parliament
should apply equally to the exclusion of the
Lieut. Governior's naine. We have been also
told that the General in command and other
distingnisbed individuals, civil, religions and
military, are combined in favor of the measure.
But, sir, notwithstanding ail this potential
phalanx that is arrayed in its favorI feel that I
am a free man, I claim the rights and attributes
of a free man, speaking in the presence of a
British free Assembly, I have the right to
criticise the judgment they have formed
and an equal right to give expression
to My own. Therefore when this list
of authorities is paraded before us I cannot but feel that it is an empty paradeit is worth nothing in my estimation -it does not
weigh a tittle in the scale. I feel, sir, and I
claim the right to express the sentiment, that
those iudividuals, eminent though they be, are
not more capable of forming au opinion upon
this subject than myself, and I might add that
ny judgment is formed under the influence of
a responsibility which does not attach to them.
li saying this I mean no disrespect to auy of
then, and I feel well assuret that noue of
them would charge me with any design of disrespect. I therefore think that the allusions
to which I have referred were unjust and reprehensible attempts to Influence this Assembly. What is the measure that we are now
called upon to sanction? Twist it or turn it
as you please, it is no less than a decided
change in our constitution; and how bas the
scheme effecting that change been brought
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here? Have the people of this country at any
time suggested the expediency of the proposal
to the goverument or to the legislature? No
sir.
hl'is bouse was elected entirely independent of that question- it was notbefore the people when we were elected. Had the case been
otherwise we should not perhaps bave seen
the faces of some gentlemen who are sitting
bere to-day. It seemns, however, that a good
many years ago the question of a Confederation of the Britisb Ž orth American Colonies
was propcunded in this bouse:-I would ask
those who were present at that time wvhether
it was intended to be a practical measure-a
proposition to result In anytbing, or was it a
mere theoretical declaration of the abstract advautages of uuion? No one can presume to
say that it was anything more than the latter.
Again, some years ago this house, by a pretty
large majority, declared itexpedient that a delegation should proceed to England to confer
with delegates from the neighbouring Provinces to ascertain whether it was not desirable
and practicable to effect a union between the
Maritime Provinces of British North America.
But, sir, that was a very different idea from
that now pressed upon our attention. Vhat
is tie condition of these Maritime Provinces?
Their people are situated in connection with
eacli other-are possessed of the saine interests, have the sane common sympathies, residing on aci other's borders, and having daily
intercourse with each other. Is that the cha.
racter of the people with whom this scheme is
to force us to unte? Why, as we know, there
is a wilderness between the Lower Provinces
and Canada, we have no sympathies or interests in common with the people of that country. They are as inuch strangers to us as the
people of West Indies. Surely those gentlemen
who talk so vociferously about disloyalty can
have no sympathy with the people of a Colony
in which disloyalty bas been so rife as it bas
been in Canada. This louse proposed a delegation for a union with a people with whom,
as I have said, we had many interests in coinmon, and who, if the union were consummated,
would form with us one bomogeneous whole.
What then happened? Fo somue reason or other
those charged with the a, thority to perform
this duty which I have mentioned felt themselves at liberty to disregard the authority of
this Pouse. They went to Prince Edward
Island and there they found another body of
genlemen from Canada,-instead of turning
back as they should have done, and asking
this Legislature to concent to a conference with
delegates from that country they ignored our
feelings and authority and went straight into
the arms of the Canadains delegatea. That
was the first stop and It was a fatal step-a
step subversive of the powers of the Legislature, and injuries to the feelings and interests%
of the people of this country. That was the
step which lias caused so much agitation, so,
many beartburnin s, if not worse, throughout
this country. Had they come back bore andi
told the people of this Privince that they failed
in their original mission, and that no Union of
the Maritime Provinces could be effected, tbey
would at least have afforded the people an opportunity of saying how,far they ware disposted
to go into the largea question ;they did not do
this, but they took upon themselves the whole
responsibility of concocting the scheme called
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Quebec scheme. xany gentlemen bave hith- member, Mr. Ray. Another constituency, one
erto spoken of the scheme then arranged, but of the most populous and thriving in the Pro1 have been surprised that long as it has been vince, that of Lunenburg, was opened. Shall I
before scarcely one syllable bas been utterd in be told that the question was not before the
tuis debate in referancel to it. It has been people of Lunenburg 2 I heard one of the rerpraised abroad as a great and magnificent sesentatives of that connty, Mr. Kaulback, say
acheme, but what le its position- now? "But
yesterday it might have stood ag !instthe world, to yesterday, but I have iu my possession tesnow noue su poor to do it reverence," and it is timony that will confirm me in the statement
that that coustituency pronounced on this quesliere, or not here just as men may choose.
tion when by a very large majority they elected
We have heard something about the petitions the present member, Mr. Hebb. I go then to
presented to this bouse against Confederation, the township of Yarmouth, and the gentle.
we have yet heard nothing of petitions in its men who represent that constituency need not
tavor. And now we are asked to deliberately be ashamed of it-for if there be a portion of
ignore the expressed sentiments of this people: the province in which active industry and enwe are told that these petitions are to be disre- terprise prevail, it is the township of Yarmouthgarded, and that no notice is to be taken of the lier ships are on every sea. Look abroad at all
rights of the electors. We are reminded of the quarters of the globe, and you see Yarmouth
action ot the British Parliament in dealing with ships and Yarmouth men. When I am told,
the Reform question, and we are told that that then, that the opinions of this constituency are
:neasure involved an important change in the to be disregarded, or that their views upon this
constitution of the country and no one ever con. measure were not expressed, I feel that I must
tended that Parliament was inc)mpetent to deal turn a deaf ear to such statements, because they
with it without reference to the people; but. are abundantly contradicted by the facts and
will any one tell me that the question was not circumstances. But some gentlemen argue that
'efore the people of Great Britain before the on this question, of aIl questions, the people
!ast Generat Election ! That is the answer should not bc appealed to, because the people
which I give to those who assert that this legis- would decide on other issues and not on this.
-ature has the right to deal with an irrevocable From whom does this statement come ? Does
change in the Constitution, and refer to the ac- it not come from those who ought ta use lantion ot the British Parliament in justification of guage more respectful,-language precisely the
the atep. The subject of Reform was. as I have reverse-from the administration which the
sitated, before the people of England previously breath of the peopls ha- created î It comes
to the General Election held ther?, and if it had faom gentlemen who hold their offices by virtue
not been for the influence of one of the greatest of the popular voice, and yet the inhabitants of
statesmen that England ever saw, that question this country are to be told ttiat they are incapa
would have iad more beariug on the results of ble of pronouncing a judgment on this partitha1t election than it had ; gentlemen, therefore, cular question ; that other subjects would be
must not refer to that as any example for deny- introduced, and that no decision could be obîng to the people of this country the opportunity tained upon this particular subject. Have the
of passming on the present measure. It has in people lost ail discernment and diserimiuation
deed been pretended that the people of this that this, the most important question that ever
country are in favor of this important step, but I agitated the public mind, is one upon which no
ask gentlemen around these seats if they can say reliable opinion could be formed and expr sed.
ao consistently with the honest and deliberate Sir, I think very differently of the people; I
sentiments of their minds, unoperated upon by believe they would appreciate the magnitude of
any pressure? ls there a majority here who the proposition, and while they would be diswill say that the majority of the people are in posed to condemn much of the public conduct
favor of the Quebec scheme ? No sir, I will not of the administration, their intelligent discernbe content with that, I wili ask is there a maio- ment would lead them to sink all other consirity of the people in favor of any union? I de- derations and ail other questions of policy, in
ny it, and I have some means of fortifying the order that upn this they migbt pronounce the
assertion. In the course of the last two years decisions of their minds and hearts. It will be
smince the question has been agitated in the perceii ed that I am for submitting this quescountry, there have been no less than three tion to the people. Sir, I hold that in a matter
ta the constituencies of this whicl concerns their interests for ail time to
appeals
Province, and they are not by any means the come, it is our duty to them. But taking the
mout inconsiderable of our constituencies. There argument of the other aide, and supposing that
is the county of Annapolis which for many the people are not as intelligent as I asert they
years elected to a seat within these walls a gen are, there is another mode of testing their opi.
tieman who, without reference to politics, 1 nions. and that is by submitting to them the
would say was one of the first men in this coun- question of Confederation, pnre and simple.
tiy, and the fact of their returning that gentle- We are told that this is not a British practiceman proves the electors of that gpunty to bE that there is no precedent for this ; but I reply
among the most intelligent constituencies of the that we bave on our statute book a precedent
Province. Since this question hai been agita- established by a gentleman long before the pub.
ted that constituency has spoken, and how 1 lie eye, and now holding an important publie
By an immense majority it returned the preseni position, I refer to the Judge in Equity. The
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provisions of the Municipal Corporation Bill
required that it should be submitted for every
man to vote upon, favorably or otherwise, and I
therefore maintain that we have an illustrious
precedent for the course that we suggest. But
if there were no precedent, I might properly introduce here what wis improperly introduced
the other day by the Att. General, a reference
to the law of necessity-I would say, here is a
case the like of which has never occurred, and for
which there can be no precedent,-here is an
unparalleled case, and t ereforewearejustified in
establishing a precedent We can find no pre.
cedent for the attempt te subvert and destrov
the constitution of the country, and hence I
think that in this special emergency we are not
merely at liberty but are abundantly and impe.
ratively called upon to take that course which
will best meet the necessities of the case and
prosiote the interests of the people. It lies not
upon us who oppose this measure, but upon
tho!e who insist on its passage, to prove the
necessity uncalled for by the people for taking
away the institutions of the country. Sir, I
was astonished when I was told yesterday that
in addition to ail the arguments that could be
adduced in favor of Confederation the circum
stance that ail the lawyers and trained politicians
were in favor of it should be a reason for the
adoption of the scheme without any appeal to
them.RSir, I protest against such a doctrine, and
the people wili protest against it, and I fancy
I can hear them say-" It is ail very well for
the lawyers and trained politiciius to be in favor · f the measure, they are those who are te
be most largely benefitted by the change-these
are the men who are te be the ' upper ten.'"
That is sornetîing like the language chat they
will use, nor will it be inappropriate. But, sir,
it is not for lawyers or for trained politicians
that we are te act in this place. This is the
people's bouse; their interests must be the pol
ar-star of every man's action here, and this meau
sure is to affect Ihose interests for weal or for
woe for ever.
Mr. S. McDONNELL :-I am glad we have
one honest lawyer in the house.
After the
Mr. S. CAMPBELL continued.
course which the hon and learned rmember has
taken, nothing he can say wili at alt affect my
sensibilities, and I think his remarks will pass
with little notice at the hands af every one else.
But, sir, white he has suggested to my mind
this observation upon the course which he has
pursued, I will not suffer myself to be hnrried
charge
against
any member
into
a
of being a traitor. I shall pursue the course
which my conscience suggests, and leave it to
others to settle their own course before the
same tribunal. I hope the verdict may give
the same satisfaction as that which I am now experiencing. I have referred to the necessity for
an appeal to the people, and if I stood alone, I
would insist on the propriety and the justice of
that cause. But, sir, we have been told that because Fenianism is rampant, and because the
Reciprocity Treaty has been abrogated, we
should go into Confederation. Before the Re-
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ciprocity Treaty existed we were not confederated, and 1 have too much faith in the industry and
enterprise of our people to imagine that the re.
peal of that treaty will materially impede our
progress. As regards Fenianisn, I am at a
loss to sec the connection between that subject
and this. If New Brunswick be threatened, does
any one feel it to b. necessary to confederate for
grenter security 1 In view of that state of
things, I ask myself-Docs the British Government intend to retain these Provinces or not?
If they do, New Brunswick is safe-Confederation
will not make it safer. If the United States desired to have possession of British North America, and Great Britain bc unwilling to defend
us, is Confederation going to save us ! We
have heard the story about defences. Well, I
am but a young soldier, but I cannot understand
how on that branch of the subject any argument
can be founded. British North America is now
a portion of the British Empire, the people of
these colonies owe fealty and allegiance to the
Britisb Crown, and white that allegiance is given
and that fealty paid, a corresponding duty rests
upon the British Government to afford protection to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island, on the same ground as that on
which they protect Kent, Surrey, or Middlesex,
or any other county of the British Isles. Sir, 1
assert that Great Britain is not only bound but
is disposed to maintain lier authority in these
countries, and to afford us protection as British
subjects. As a Nova Scotian and as a British
subject dwelling upon British soil, I shall be prepared at ail times to sanction any means of cooperation with the British government to maintain in these colonies the intcgrity of the British
Empire.
It has been said, and truly said, that Confederation will not give us a man or a pound more
than ive have now. No one in this bouse has
argued the question in a military point of view,
but even arguing it in that aspect nothing can
disturb the fact to which I have referred, that we
would have no greater power than no-, and it is
a libel on the British Government to say that if
wc do not adopt the scheme we will b deserted.
No sir, I believe that England would no more
desert us in the hour of extremity than a parent
would lesert his child in the hour of danger.
It is not the desire or intention, it lias never
been the polier of the British govcrnment to
deal with these Provinces in any other manner
than comported with the wishes of the people
Reference has been made to the despatches of
Mr. Cardwell,-l wish that statesman were here
on the floor of this House to-day to hear, as le
would, that it is the desire of a number of mombers, and of the majority of the people of this
country that the question should be submitted
for their consideration at the polis. Were he
here I feel safe in saying that as a British statesman charged with the protection of er Majesty's
subjects, he would not hesitate to comnand the
government of this country te submit the measure to the people. The British government, as
I have said, have no other interest in dealing
with us than te further our wishes. Let us go
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back to the periol when the mother country gave
us a constitution ; what was the language of the
Imperial ministry then ? It amounted to this,
" Only tell us what you want and you shall have
it, you shall be governed according to the well
uinderstood wishes of your own people, we will

nlot interfere, the constitution which you propose
shall bc the one that we will maintain." That
constitution has continued toWbe ours from that
day to this, and it is one that I will strive to
uaArd. It does indeed cone with a bad grace
fromt mon brought, 1 may alnost sav. fron the
backwoods of the country, who but for that constitution would never have dreaned of being
elevated to the positions they now fll,-I say it
comses with a bad grace froma them to strike down
the constitution from which they have derived
suich distinction. I trust that they will pause
before doing so, and if they reflect for a moment
ipon the consequences of the prosent measure,
if they refleet thsat when once donc it cannot be
indone, that this decree which we are called upon
ro pass will be ii--evocable and irretrievable, they
will sce how great vill be the evils that must ense. If we bave a ministry that is not agreceable
ri our wisibet, and that does not promote the interests of the country, wc may bear with it for a
while, knoving that the time vill come when the
people will assert their rights and substitute botter men, bat in reference to this menasure only
pass it nov and it will bu passýed forever-the
doom of Nova Scoita will then be sealed. I
have not said a word as to my views respecting
union in the abstract. I find Nova Scotia a
liutppy, prosperous, loyal country ;I find lier on
the high road of progress and advancement, a
country in which every man mnay pursue industry
in any brandi he may select, a country cnjoying
civ il and religious liberty in the largest degrce,
I rind lier a comparatively untaxed country, enjoying blessings and advantages not to bo found
ia any other country beneath the sua, and these
are to be lost or ta bo perilled for what ? Where
is the necessity for the change ? Until I can sec
scmIe greater necessity than I now see, my ban
ner shall be Nova Scotia for Nova Scotians, My
device shall be that the privileges ve now enjoy
ishall be maintained inviolate. At present I
seek no change, and least of all such a change as
this would bring us." Mr. Speaker, I hold in
miy hiand a resolution which I intend to offer in
vindication of my position. I trust it will meet
with the concurrence of a large number of members.
This resolution recites among other matters
tie fact that an unauthorized conference was
hell at Quebec. It further recites the proceedings, and geuerally covers the grountd and antecedents of the prescnt question. In reference to
tie present condition of the Provinee-l mean
the present crisis of alarm and danger-I would
ask in what position would every man who truly
le
loved his country desire to see her stand
wiould desire to sec his countrymen one in icart,
and hand in iand, without any question agitating
their minds in connection with political considerations. Our people, especially at the present
moment, should have but one object in view,-
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to arrest the common danger ant save the common country. At such a crisis it is above all
things nsecessary, just, and wise, that there should
be but one sentiment abroad-that of loyalty to
the British Crown, and that of a determnsation
to sustain the integrity of the Briti-sh Empire.
It is because an agitation sucih as ihsis measure
is iiducing will produce consequences of an un.
favorable character, consequences ffecting the
regard of the people for tise institutions under
whici they live, and dividing tieir power to resist
an enemy, if an eneyiv should venture ais attack;
it is because, in addition to the other objections
whici I have stated that I an apprehensive of such
results as these, thsat I ask this house to pause
before they consinimate a union whici the peopie do not desire-one in fact against whici
they have petitioned, and that ait a time wlsen
they should be founi warm in tieir allegiance,
as unitei as one man to protect tise soil oit
whici they live and upon which they hope to
die. In opposing this perilous consummation, I
am discharging ny duty to my constituents, to
myself, and to tise country at large. I do trust,
that wedded thougli sone gentlemen in high
position may be to this mseasure, the house, in
view of tise present danger, vill stop at the point
of consummation of this act. It nav matter not
to me individually what tise decision of this
house may b; it may be that in the changes of
political life, when tise tern of this Legislature
expires, I nay not be found again within these
walls, or have the ambition to seek another
county for tise advancement of my position-but
there are those behind us whose inîterests to all
futurity are involved, and in their nane I beseeci
the Government of the country, the constitutionai guardians of the people, to pause, ere they
force upon a loyal population a schemîe against
whiclh the country is arrayed, and whiei must
inevitably engender feelings whici will militate
in all time to coie witi the true interests of
that common country within whose borders it is
our pride and privilege to dwell. Entertaining
these opinions, 1 offer for the consideration of
the house the following amnendmient;" Whereas certain resolutions were adopted at a
Conference of Delegates from the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and the
Colonies of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island,
beld at the city of Quebec on the 10th day of October,
1864, as the basis of a proposed Coniederation of
those Provinces and Colonies.
" And whereas such Conference was held without
the authority or sacction of the Legislature and people of this Province.
" And whereas, since the holding of such Confes
ence. and the adoption of suci resolutions, no gener..1
election bas been held in this Province, but three
special elections la the important constituencies of
Annapolis, Lunenburg, and Yarmouth, have taken

place; and at such elections the pe9ple at the

roll&

ave expressed themselves as decidedly hosti e to
the proposed Confederation, and thfe members elected by such oonstituencies are prepared to act in
obedience to the declared wishes of ttseir constitu.
encies.
" And whereas, during tho last, and at the present
session of the Legislature of thii Provincq, petitions
very numerously signed, and coming from every
constituency in Nova Scotia, have earnastly prayed
that this aiouse would refuse its concurrenco in the
arrangement for the Con'ederation in question; and
further, that no me3asure, involving a fundamental
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change in the institutions of the country, should be are daily and gradually improving-we have tu
attenpted to bo paQsed by any Governmnent until the pass and amend laws continually, as the counpeople were allorded the opportunity of giving a try progresses. I regret that this question
legitimate expression to their wishes retpecting it
should have assumed the party aspect it bas.
at tr e polls.
" And whereas, witlh a single exception, no peti- Like Education, it should be kept free from
tionq have Pver been prehented to this tuui' praying anything that may give it a pirty character,
for the ratitiration of such or any other scheme for and should be determined in accordance with
Confederation, and in the absence of a (lecided and
distinct Pypression in favor thereof, by a large majo. the best inferests of the people. The future of
rity of the people of thia Province, il would, erpecially these Provinces, as consolidated, bas been fully
at the present crisis, be unwise, and dangerous to portrayed by a great number of gentlemen who
the peace and general interests of the country, to have preceded
me and spoken on the subject,
force the sanie upon the acceptance of its p"ople.
"feso/Cd
c thIr<Irde, ' hat it is the opinion and aud therefore it will not be necesRary for me to
sense of this 11ouse that the Govrnment and Legis deal with that part of the question It is true
lature afthis l'rovin e should be no partie to the that Nova Scoia is a choice little Frovince, and
canFumsatboliof any *cheme far the Ccnfedpration
of the British North Ame-ican Provinces and Colo. has got along very well for the last flfty years,
nies, until an opportunity shal have bren first and I would be quite content to let things go on
nilbrded to tie several constituencies of the Province as they are, if I had a guarantee of their conat large to expriss their views and opinions thereon
tinuance. Whilst we bave not this guarantee,
in a constitutionlal manner at the pol"
it is necessary to prepare for any energency
SPEECH OF DR. HA3ILTON.
that may arise. If the Proincçs wcre conDr. HA1ILTON said:-If ever there was a solidated into one empire-perhaps that tern
question of magni ude before the Legislature is too extensive-or a Confederation, we would
it is ibe on which is now under discussion. have unmty of action, design and sentiment. If
1 would have wished tUat this quesion had that would be the resuit we would have union
been diseused more on ils own nerits, but unfor'unately it bas assuned a party aspect to a which is strengtb, popultion which is wealth,
large exteur, and a great deal of irrelevant and knowledge which is power. I think a conmat er bas ben imrodured. It is a subject federation of British North America might he
which bas agitaied tle public mind for a lengti ao arranged and so adapted to our wants and
it bas never assumed so serious circumstances that their combination would be
of time,
an aspect as at present. There are two or tbree brought about to benefit the whrole. I will suppoints in which this question may be viewed. pose that the United States had remained ditI wil say tirst that any quewsion should bu ferent and independent States, and had not uniconsidered first in reference to ùs merils, and ted, what would have been the resuit 3 Would
again in connection with hb par ies who are
in favour or are oîpposed to '. There is now the 13 States be the 32 United States with all
some ground upon which to base an argu- the power and influence that they now exercise
or there is not. lu all :be discussions that I under the one government managed by one genebave beard since isli question bas been up ral legislature-with identity of interest, purtihere are few persons who have taken thati pose and design. If each had chosen its own
Ftand upon i, whicl italppears to mue its merits president-its owr represeutatives-arrange d
flemand. As onc of the people of Nova Sco- its own trade relations, customs, and revenues
tia, as one laving an interest in its welfare, in would not the state of things on this continent
every particular, I would like to sec the ques- present a very diffèrent aspect at tbis present
tion settled ou its own merits for ihe benetit of time. I want to know if Massachusetts could
this Province as weil as of all British North have become the great manufacturing state she
America. It ls one which not only affecte us now is, if the hostile tariffs and arringements
at the present tisse, but. tor our future for weal
and woe. Consequently a hasty decision or that exist between the States were in force The
an improper atsioniuight be calculated to lu. question bas been asked if we have territory
jure this Province irremediably. It is true the enough to form a Confederation. As far as
question bas heein before the public for some territory Is concerned, extending from the At.
time. It has been discussed since the dele- lantie to the Pacific, and from 42 degrees to the
gation retusrned fromn Canada, as well as in the North l'ole, British North America is much
Press, though not in that intelligent and de- larger than the present United States, and is
liberate maner necessary to enable the peo- under British control. I think that this terriple to coae to a fair and honest conclusion.
conWe are here as a part and parcel of the tory is enough to form a small kingdomI indon't
British Empire -lying between the Atlantic nection with the British Empire. an extract
and the Pacific-and we muet be very ma- think I can do better than ta read
of the territory that
terially affected by whatever position ths ques- from a work, speakiog
tion assumes in ttie future. In considering this would form the proposed Confederation,
"1. Come from whose land it may, the resolution bequestion, we must not look at it in its pounds,
shillings and pence view only, but in connec fore the committee opens for discussion the broadest
field,
the noblest subject ever presented to the contion with our duties to the British Empire.
of this Legisl ture. A day, or even a week,
Changes are continually going on in the world, sideration
may be well spent upon such ai theme. If, sir, such
in reference to political questions more espe- topics were orener presented here our ideas would
cia)ly
We flnd tisat the constitution which expand beyond the charmed, it imay be, but the concircle of party disputaions ; our debates
Nova Scotia bal some thirty or forty years ago, tracted
would assume a higher tone; and the hopes and aspicannot be that of the present day. Refinement, rations of our people, clustering around their fireeducation, and the resources of the p:vince, aides, would point to interesti more enduring than
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even the result of half our controversies-some poorly paid office, or paltry Provincial institution
2. But yet, rising with the magnitude of this great
theme, I shall endeavour to catch its inspiration; remembering only that I ami a Nova Scotiar, the son
of a loyalist, a North American, a true subject of the
Queen; but one whose allegiance, to be perfect, must
include every attribute of manhood, every privilege
of the empire.
3. In no vain spirit do I wish also that the sentiments which I amnabout ta utter rnight be heard and
pondered, not only as they will bo by those who in
habit half this continent, but by members of the Bri
tish Parliament, by Imperial statesmen, by the Councillors who stand around, and by the Gracious Soverigu who sits upon the throne.
4. Sir, the first question which we men of the
North must put ta ourselves is, Have we a territory
large enough of which to form a nation? At the risk
of travelling over sime of the ground trodden over
yesterday by the learned member for Annapo:is. I
think it can be shown that we have. Beneath, behind, and around us, stretching away from the Atlantic to the Pacifie. AIl Europe, with its family of
nations, contains but three million seven hundred
and eight thousind, or two hundred and ninety-two
thousand miles leas. The Unit, d tates includethree
hundred and thirty thousand five hundred and seventy-two square miIe3, or seven hundred and sixtyuine thousand, one hundred and twenty-eight less
than British A merica.
5. We North americans, living under the British
flag, have one.ninth of the whole, and this ought to
give us " ample room and verge enough" for the accommodation and support of a countless population.
6. The great Province of Canada is equal in size ta
Great Britain, France, and Prussia. Charmed by
her clasic recollections, how apt are we ta magnify
every thing in the Old Vorld, and ta imagine that
Providence tai be'n kind ta her alone. Yet the
noble St. Lawrence is equal in proportion to the Nile
-the great granary of tie East which, from the days
of patriarchs, hI s fed millions with its produce. Take
the ialian's Po, the Frenchman's Rhone, the Eng.
llshman's lhames, the German's Rhine, and Spaniard's T'gus, and roll them into a stream equal to the
St. Lawrence The great lakes of Canada are larger
in volume than the Ca-pian Sea; and the Gulf of St.
Lawrence (with which we are so familiar that we forget what it is), contains a surface of one hundred
thousand Fquare miles, and is as large as the Black
Sea, on which the proud fleets of four hostile nations
may at this v ry moment be engaged. Accustomed
to think and ferl as Colonists, il is difficult for us ta
imagine that ta Balitic, illustrated by Nelson's
achievements and Campbell's verse, is not something
different from the Gult of St. Lawrence. and yet it s
not. Its dimensions a'e about the same; its climate
rigourcnu; its coast originally sterile, and the sea
kings ard warriors who came out of it, made of no
better stuff than are the men who shoot seals on the
ice flakes of Newfoundlan d, tilt farms on the green
hills of Pictou, or fell trees in the forests of New
Brunswick."

I think it would not
require anything more
t

from me to show tha there is territory enough to
make a nation, which I trust, if it does come to
that-wili be ruled by the mild sway of Qneen

Victona. In this extensive territory we have a
great many natural advanta es-we have agricultural cgabilits, we have foresta and the
fisheries, irou, coal and golid, and a variety of
other suurces of wealth. It is water po wer, coal
and ircn, that enable a country to excel in ma.
nufactu r s. We have spread ail over the face
of the country these substantial elements to
make a people 14reat. 1 need not speak of the
harbours bavs and rivera, for they are innumerable. There is no more healthy climte in the
world than we have in British North America.
We are away from the fever of the South; and
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it is true we have cold. severe winter in many
parts of the Provinces, but, at the same time, it
always invigorates thel body and improves the
activity of the mind, and renders the people who
occupy this territory equal in physical vigor
and mental power to those. of any portion
of the world I might refer you to statistical
tables to shew the health of the country, but I
do not wish to weary you. In this territory we
have about 4,000,000 of population, rapidly increasing. That population consista of farmers.
fisl:ermen and miners, seamen, lumbermen, &c.,
who are well calculated to bring to fruition all
the various resources which are necessary for
our support and happiness. There are no conflicting interests between these Provinces. Nova
Scotia bas flshing, mining and agricultural capaNew Brunswick is agricultural and
bilities.
lumbering; Canada the same; P. E. Island is
purely agriciltaral; Newfoundland is a fishing
community; therefore you have in these Provinices the various elements that constitute greatness, and the Union will combine these element-.
Therefore an interchange of commodities would
take place front tite to time, as circunstances
require it. There are varions objections urged
to a Union with Canada. One is, because she
rebelled in 1837, or rather manifested a rebellions
spirit. I do not like to sec that spirit, but it
therc was not something of the saine kiîîd in
Nova Scotia, there was at least a good deal of
excitement and feeling manifested wlen Canada
assumed the position she did. In view, however,
of the mnany evidences of loyalty that Canada
lias exhibited in times past, it is hardly worth
while to charge upon lier that, many years since
she was dissatisfied in conscquence of the existence of political grievances. Canada, we are
told again, is greatly in debt. If she lias ai
amount of debt which is greater than that of
Nova Scotia at the present day, but not equal
to that of New Brunswick in comparison with
thteir respective populations, she has an anount
of wealth to show for it that perhaps no other

Province among the whole can show. I think
the debt of Canada is about $21.60 a head ; in
New Brunswick it is $23. Nova Scotia is getting fast on to the'stage that Canada bas reached.
The last estimate was $16 or $17. By the time
all her publie works are completed, she will have
as large a debt as Canada, but whether she will
have as much to show for it as Canada is quite
another question. With regard to the productive wealth of Canada, there are no less than
500,000 persons who cultivate the soil directly
or indirectly There are 237,654 persons who
own and occupy farms. The value of the farns
is put down at $464,322,217. The value of preducts annually raised is no less than $100,000,00i.
She bas 2000mniles of railway,216 utiles of canals,
valued at $16,000,000.

She lias 40collees, with

8,000 students; 8,000 Grammar and

'oimmon

Schools, educating 500,000 pupils, and the mos:
perfect system of education in the world. If'
this is a country that is dangerous to unite
with, it appears to me that the gentlemen
around these benches misunderstand the resour-

ces and state of Canada at the present time.

In
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Canada every fifth person is at sehool-in Nova
Scotia one-tentl,-that is, under the old law.
The per centage of education in Canada is greater
than that in New York, Massachusetts, or Pennsylvania. I think, therefore, that those who undertake to say that Canada is a country not
to be desired-that we cannot cither properly or
judiciously unite with lier-have not taken the
trouble ta inform theinselves upon these thets
that are within their reach. The greatest nisrepresentation has been sent to the country by the
Anti-Union press concerning Canada. Not a
fight occurs, nlot a train runs off the track and
kills one or two persons in that Province but it
it is blazoned forth in that press ; but you
hear nothing of the great capabihties of the country, and the surplus of crops and revenue.With regard to the subject of Union and the
Quebee scheme, I shall only remark on one or
two points, for the whole subject bas been aiready most fully and ably discussed. Some 15
years ago the lion. member for East Halifax introduced a bill to provide for representation by
population; but I think nothing was done with
it. A few years afterwards it was introduced
again. We had a very unequal representation:
Queens with ber population of 9,000 had as
large a representation a Pictou with ber 29,
000 people. Hants had dve, Annapolis three,
and Kings four members, with nearly an equal
population. This discrepancy could not be
accounted for on any just principle This state
of thingslhas been the resuit of the progresa of
t'Me Whenever a dead.lock occurred between
parties, and government necessities demanded
it, the representation of some particular county
was increased. It will be remembered what a
hue and cry was raised when a bill was introduced by the present Judge in Equity to a ter
and equalize the representation ot the country.
My own opinion is that there is no other true
principle than representation by population It
bas been said that wealth should be the basis.
When discussing this question with a gentleman
who has since passed away, I asked him: as
Halifax bas an amount of wealth equal to Lunenburg, Queens, Shelburne, Yarmouth and
Digby combined would you give ber the saine
representation that ail these counties have ?
Certainly you would not
Take production
again. I might bring statistices to show that
there is more production in Antigonishe than
in any other county in the piovince, according
to her population. Guysboro is another county
which produces very beavily in flsh, etc
Therefore I cannot see that it is possible to
base representation upon any other principle
than population. My attention bas been turned
to this subject ever since the hon. member for
East Halifax introduced the bill I spoke of,
and I have come to this conclusion. If you
form a union with the other provinces, on what
other principle can you base it 1 You coulp
not bue it on wealth, or production, or teri itory.
Population is the only true and safe principle.
Therefore, so far as thtt principle in the Quebec
scheme is conctrned, it bas my hearty cooperatien.
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With regard to the financial part of the
scheme.that bas been so fully and ably deaIt with
by Mr. Archibald and other gentlemen who are
generally considered au fait with figures, that it
would be idle for me to say anything on the
subject A great deal has been said on the subject, and were I to compare ail the calculations
that have been made, you would see what a diversity of opinion exists Take the resources
of Canada and divide it into population, and do
the same with Nova Scotia or any other of the
Colonies, and you will find pretty much the
same result--only a few cents difference. Take
the expenses of the government, and you find
very much the same tbing. Canada is obliged
tu collect a large amount of revenue on certain
articles of importation, for she manufactures
more largely than we do.
I shaHl now turn your attention to another feature in this question. Let me suppose that there
is an individual desperately sick. The physician
attending him fels hardly able to grapple with
the disease alone, and catis in assistance. The
physicians then hol i a consultation, but they may
disagree. How are they to seule the difficulty
They will cnsult the best authorities on the question and the men who have written and given the
results of their experience, and the issue is that
the weight of authority carries the day. The
same thmng may be said in respect to a Court of
Law. The Judgees consult the authorities, and
bring to bear all the examples rilating to the
case, and decide accordingly. I do not wish to
draw any invidious comparisons between individuals, but I wou'd ask who have advocated Cor federation in Nova Eýcotia. We find on the list
the late ti. J. Uniacke, the present Ju ige in Equity, Mr. Howe, the Chief Justice, the Provincial
zecretary, Mr Archibald, Hon. Mr. H nry, Hon.
Mr. McCu'ly, Hon. Mr. Ritchie, and others I
need not now naine. Here is an array of men
who have occupied a very prominent position in
Nova Sceotia ; every one of these gentlemen have
expressed themselves in favor of Union, and no
better authorities can be cited than they. Mr.
Howe said, years ago, it was'the dream of his
boyhood and the purpose of his political life but I
am told that it was only a theory with himtheory generally precedes practice. Now is the
time to put that theory into practice -never was
there a more auspienous period t do so than now.
When I say that the most eminent men in this
Province have supported, and are supporting
Confederation, I need hardly add that the same
thing May be fairly stated of the other Provinces.
Whom have we in opposition to this scheme ?
We have the hon. member for Guysboro, who
may be presumed to ho the leader of the Opposition since he introduced the amendment to the
original resolution. We have Mr. Jones, Mr
Andrew Uniacke, and two or three other gentlemen in Halifax. I do not wish to make any inqidious comparisons between these gentlemen.
If you eau produce an array of talent against
Confederation like what I have given as supporting it, I would like to bear of it. I will merely
say that from the year 1834 up to the present
time I have been a reader of the " Nova Scotian''
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and " Morning Chronicle," and I must confess
that if I have been impressed in favour of Confederation it bas been from perusing the able and
eloquent writings and speeches of Mr. Howe on
the subject Mlr. Howe's opposition cannot now
anything, ho cannot wipe away the princi
pies to establish which he bas devoted his whole
public life. It will be remembered that, some
time ago, he wrote a letter denying that he had
written anything on the subject of Confederation.
Now I have always entertained the opinion
that he bas been opposing the scheme from its
very inception by the present government. I
have read bis productions so long, that I can detect them anywhere. If he would corne out under bis own name, and oppose the scheme fairly
and honorably, I would respect him much more
than I can possibly under preent circumstances.
He said ho had not written a line to any one, except to bis wite A gentleman told me that he
saw an article that was corrected by Mr. Hoves
own hand; and yet a short tite before ho published a letter in "1he Reporter' which was copied
generally by the press, stating that ho had not
written an article for several months. I received
a letter last night from a friend of mine in the
country, who writes that he hopes the House wili
adopt Confederation. He is one of the most influential men in my own county, and bas been an
admirer of Mr. Howe, but ho speak s in the strong.
est terms against the course pursued by that-gentleman on this question. I met a gentleman last
night from Cornwallis, and i asked him what was
the feeling in Kings. " Mr. Howe has done two
things," was the reply; " ho has cemented the
Conservatives to a man, and has divided the progressive Liberals from those who are opposed to
union and progress.>'
As respects the hon. member for Etist Halifax,
ho bas been on both sides of this question. He
puts me in mind of the boy who complained to
bis mother that Bill took ail bis portion of the
bed out of the middle, and he ba l to lie on both
sides. I regret that he should have introduced
iito this debate the reference he made to the
Queen, to the representative of Majesty, and to
hon. Go. Brown. It is not necessary to refer
to the papers that support Confederation. It has
been said that clergymen have no light to detl
with matters like this. Clergymen, I contend,
exercise their legitimate functions when they instruct their people in an imioortant crisis. Therefore I believe that the religions press is only performing its duty in discussing this question and
advising the people on the subject, Temperate
and argumentative articles have appeared in its
columus, and no fault can be found with it for
pursuing this course. As respects the secular
press, the weight of authority is in favor of Confederation. The only influential press that opposes the measure is the Chronicle, and we ail
know the inconsistent and extraordinary course
it bas pursued. Therefore, whether you take
the leading presses os the ablest minds in the
country, you find the everwhelming weight of
authority in favor of Confediration.
I have had consultation with many leading
men in my own County and they have said that

effect
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they believe the time ha&come to adopt Union.As respects the question of an appeal to the people, that has been very effectually settled hy Mr.
Blanchard and the circumstance which was
brought to the notice of the House by the hon
member for Guysboro does not arply ut all. M1r.
Johnston succeeded after a great deal of txertion, in passing the Municipal Incorporation Bill
throuh tihe Ltgislature, but it was with the proviso that it should be left to the acceptance or rejection by the people. That was the clog put on
it by the Liberal Government. The only two
Wards in Kings that adopted it were those whero
meetings were held and the question was f ully discussed. An important change took place some
years ago in reference to Government when the
Departmental Systtm was introduced I do not
remember that it was submitted to the poils. I
believe the peoples' representatives have the right
ta judge of the matter themselves. It will be remembered that the Morning Chronicle's second
exposition of a well known despates from the
Col Secretary was, that it meant " the well understood wishes of the educated portion of the
people as expressed by their reprc entatives." Assuming this to be correct, I think it would be
found that if the present question was submitted
to the polla, we would not get "the wel under.
stood wi-hes ' of the more intelligent portion oi
the community, as this question would be mixed
up with the school hill, and other matters connected with the government of the day I believe
the people have the right, not only to discuss
questions of publie policy at meetings held for
ttiat purpose, but they have the right of petitioning. I see by the papers that they have beeni
holding a meeting at Canning for the purpose of
discussing this question. This is not the first one
held there. Being a native of the County I r, present, and for upwards of thrirty years a pratice
tioner of medicine in Canning and vicinity, I
ought to know the people pretty wel, and while
I must acknowledge having rceeivcd a great deal
of kindness and professional support there, as well
as having very warm politieil supporters,bat there
is no place int he North Riding where political tee ings are carried te a greater extext than in Carning, and consequently where I have stronger
at any
political opponents. There ia no
time in getting up a political meeting in Canning,
to
affect
party
subjectappears
when
the
especially
interests. I believe this meeting was suggested
by p irties in Hahfax for the purpose of influencing thd votes of the members fr North Kings
on the subject of Confedera:ion. I have some
knowledge of the mode of getting up and circulating petitions, and da not think that petitions can
alw iys ho looked upon as the exact exponent of
public sentimmt. Many persons are caraless
about the matter and allow their names to be
placed there without considering the subjtcet,
espe ially Ahen no pecuniary iuterests are at
stake.
New Brunswick bas been referred to in this debate. Ail I can say is there bas been a great
change in the publie sentiment of thit Province
since the election a year ago. Every constituency that has sinee been opened has returned a Con -
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federate ; Fredericton, for instance, returnel Mr.
Fisher hy an overwhelming majority. This
change must occur wherever the question ii fairly
and temperately viewed and diseussed. There is
no uso denying the fact that the time bas come
when we should unite ; everything that i,; tran.piring around us p>ints to that result, I have not
come to a hasty determination to support this resolut on. This question is like a jug of yea.t;
it must go through a certain amount of ferment ;
but it will come out ail right in the end. Mr.
lHowe, and Mr. Annand, who are now opposing
ties neasure, would be the first to put their
shoulder to the wheel and carry Confederation, if
they could <ome into oflice to morrow. Under
these circumstances I Io not feel disposed to
stand in the way of a question that mist com
sooner or later These are the convictions of my
own mind. It is net because I feel disposed tu
occupy any preferment. If the H use were dissolveci to morrow I shculd not regret if I weet
home and never returned to publie lifs. I oftn
wish I had neyer studied or paid any attention to
political history; it oaly keeps a person constantly
perplexed
Let me hers mention what stiuck my observation on a viit I paid to Canada last auturnn. I
traveiled some 300 miles and attended two Pub.
lic Exhibitions. I was much gratified by what I
saw of the g ret manufacturers Some ot the most
delicate surgical instruments are manufactured in
that province. Agricultural Implements are large.
ly produced in the country. The cloth manufacturers are far beyond anything I had expected
to see. I attended a ploughing match, and there
saw some 10 team
enter for competition ;
tully 6000 persons were present. Never in the
,ourse of my life did I see such excellent work,
but what surprised me particularly was the fact
that I saw a hast of boys di-cussing the merits of
the ploughing When boys took sncb an interest as that in ploughing, 1thought there need be
no fears as te future agricultural operations in
Canada. Whilst in the Province I mixed as
much as I conid with the people, for I wished to
learn ail 1 could about Canada's industrial
resources, the in•elligence of the people, and
especially her fruit cuture.
When persons
found I was from the Lower Provinces, they
would ask m.a, " What are you straid of ? Why
do the Lower Provinces oppose the Union with
us." I must say that from what I saw of the
Agricúlturalists they are a very desirable class
of people to aseociate with. Under aIl the circumstances I cannot think we have any reason to fear
a union with the flourishing province of Canada.
On the contrary I believe that Nova Scotia Will be
largely benetitted by the consolidation of all the
provinces of British North America under one
government and under the protectiou of the
Biritish Empire.
SPEECH OF MR.

KILLAM.

Mr.KILL AM said: I rise to deliver to yoe a
message, not fron the Lieutenant Goveri n
not fromn the Legislative Council, not froi .Ili
Colonial Secretary; but from 16,000 of tIho
loyal inhabitonts of this province whom I ha%e
the honour of representing in this Assemb.y.
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They are closely identified in interest and fee ing with the inhabitants of the other porti' s,
of the Province, are known far and wide, - s
well as in tmis country, for their industry rnd
enterprise, were the first pioneers in onetf
our great industrial pursaits-one that las
dlone more to elevate our position and nmae
Nova Scotia known far and wide than anv
other. This Message is sent to me by these.
To protest in their behalf against a Union of
this Province with Canada, believing as they
do, that such a measure will demoralize ti e
people, alienate their affections from Great
Britain and endanger British institutionstransfer our revenues into the hands of straugers, disarrange financial affairs, and jeopardize our local improvements. We, as the oluest colony of Britisi North America, have enjoyed a Legislative Assembly for over one hundred and Responsible Government for 20
years, with full liberty to levy and appropriate
taxes; and te deprive us of these privileges, as
proposed by the resolution, they believe te bu
most unjustifiable. In making these atatements they do not arrogate to themselves any
superiority over other counties. They acknowledge the claims of all other sections to consideration, and are proud that this is our con mon country. It is with pride they remember that they can claim as their own one ut the
ablest statesmen that ever stood on the floor
of this bouse, te watch over the interests o.
the people of Nova Scotia. He did not corne
here, like our leading men of the present day
prepared to destroy, but to improve the cou.
stitution we now possess, and niot to hand ovet

this Province to another country, irrespectivo
of the wishes of its people.
The argum.ents that have been advanced in suppor t
of this resolution shew that the scheme la more one
of theory than of practice. The argument whicl
they have most labored is this: that It is necessary t o
unite with Canada in order to ensure our common
safety. Everyboay admits that numbers are strength;
but t hose numbers must be in a position to assist eacih
other. If you have a large territory, exposed at ait
points to danger,-just as Canada,-separated front
you by a great tract of country, you cannot expect
assistance from it. Its union with you does not bring
strength, but weaktess.-If you are to have trade. :t
must be in a position to aff>rd it.-If we look at tat

map, and see the configuration of British North Am.
erica, you can recognize how absurd are the argu

ments of the advocates of Union. Nova Scotia has
no natural relation whatever to Canada.
[Mr. Kiilam here pointed out the relative positions
of Nova Scotia and Canada on the map, and contend.
ed that neither in defence nor trade would we gain any
benefit by union.]
Between us and Canada extende a vast tract of ae •
sert country.-If you look at the water communica.
tion, you see how roundabout It l, and unsatisfactory
as far as trade relations are conoerned. In winter the
St. Lawrence is closed for five months, and the con.
munication must be made ettier by the United States,
or over the uninhabited waste lying between New
Brunswick and Canada. We cannot expect any assistance from that country in case of war, tor the na ture of its territory, runnmng along for many hundrees
of miles by the frontier ci the American Republir,
requires that ail ite forces slould be kept at heme los
their own defence. lu case of a war with the United
States, therefore, no troops can cone froR Canada to
our aid.
in case of a Union we could give no aid to Canada
except fi a financial point of view-by the revenue.
that they would draw from us. Separated from us
as it is, it JEtolly to suppose It co nd be otherwise
When in 1788 Great Britain gave up the old colonies
which she had settled on this continent the great
mistake was that they had not aIl, ilcludiDg Canada,
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been given up ln one block. I can give you a good
authority on this point, as some gentlemen may take
issue with me. Lord Brougham, la hie historical
sketches of eminent Statesmen, speaking of Sir John
Jervis, says: His esacity no man ever found at finit,
while bis provident anticipations of future events
eeemed even beyond the reach of human penetration
Re says we shail give a remarkable exemple of this
matter in 839, In a matter of deep interest at the pre
sent moment-(if ci deep interest then, the irterest is much greater now). When Lord ehelburne's
peace (1783) wa signed. and before the terme wer
made public, he sent for the Admiral, and showirg
them asked his opinion. I like them very well, sa
he, but there la a great omission. In What? .n
leaving Canada as a British Province. How count
we possibly give it up, inquired Lord Shelburne
" How ceanyou hope to keep it,'' replied the veteran
warrior. With an English republic just establishe,
in the sight of Canada, and with a population ot a
handful of English settled among a body of hered
tary Frenchmen, It is impossible; and rely on it y.:
only retain a running sore, the source of endless dis
quiet and expense. Would the country bear il!
Have you forgotten Wolf end Quebec! asked his
Lordship. " Forgotten Wolf and Quebec." No, it
is because T remember both, I served with Wolf at
Quebec; having lived so long I bave hd fuil time toretiection on this matter, and my clear opinon la tha
if this fair occasion for giving up Canada ls neglected
-nothing but difficulty in either keeping or resignin
it will ever after be known.
It la quite evident that Great Britain bas nothing to
be proud of in the management of ber affairs as res
pects the arrangement here spoken of. She has had
war with the IJnited States and came out of it with
out accomplishing her objecte. Consequentiv ah .
neither acquired honor nor glory as far as the Ameri can people are concerned. Nothing la more probal 'e
that %%hatbas been prophesied wil1 occur sooner of
later. I have another extract bearing upon the samg
subject, which I do notthink gentlemen will say come,
from a disloyal source. Mr. Oliphant, M. P., deliver ed an address at Stirling on America. In speaking t f
Repablican Institutions, ho said:To hie mind there was no spectacle furnisbed b
the world at this moment se interesting as the 30,000.
000 Anglo Saxons working out by hard experience
the unworked problems of Republican government
l the first place there was no other race fit te cope
with these problems or to understand the principles
they embodied, but that to which we and they belong
Athough ho did not believe lu therm for this countrh,
he did most devoutly believe lu republican institutions
for America. As an Englishman he had no sort of ot jection to the Monroe doctrine and the spread of And
glo Saxon republica ail over the American continent
-the more the better. That was the reason he bad
no particular objection to see the Union divided, pr vided slavery was abolished, nor did he think it would
matter balf as much as Americans imsgined. More
over he thought some day or other il mudt come t)
that. We shall be quite prepared to see Canada erec
ted Into an independent republic, and AustralIe, wher
old enough. There le no reason because we were a
constitutional monarchy, and well satisfied to remain
go, that we should insist upon our Colonies, who hai
none of the traditions or associations which had mad
us what wm are, adopting monarchial institutions ai
ter they left us."
Here le a speech delivered by a member of the British Parliament; he belleves lu Republicas for aIl America. Look at the geographical position of this continent and consider what seems te be the most natui.
ai arrangement. We have thirty millions of people
directly before us, lu every way more convenient tu
us than Canada; they are et the same stock, same
feelings, as ouselves; they bave everything that cati
make a people great and glorious. If you have to
make any political arrangements, let them be consis ent and natural. I do not think that the people o
o to the United States
Nova Sootia want a.
them against their interests
but why should you
and inclinations In a union with Canada-wlth
which they have no natural means of communication,
and no sympathy. Why, if our young women were
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to attempt to-morrow to go te Canada by way ofth e
States, they would be courted and married before
they got balf-way there.
I bave wondered often when I have heardgentlemen
in this Legistature talking of the advantages that will
asecrue from Union with Canada. A great amount cf
words bas been used on the subject, but I cannot
see how our manufactures are to be developed b.'
Union, Just look at the map, and see where our
products would have to go. Why before they got
thers, they would cost momuch that the people of
Canada could net afford te buy them when they
could purchase similar articles, which paid duty it
a lower price. We cannot expect te manufacture as
largely as Canada. We cannot compete with ber, or
the great manufacturing countries of the world. i
the Provincial Secretary says that a great stimulus
will be given to manu factures, I give him credit or
thinking otherwise, We have now 38,0,O00people
busily engaged In carrying on all the industrial pur.
suite that they able te carry on. We know by the
rtatement that bas been laid on the table that Nova
Sc tia owns 400,000 tons ot shipping. Consider what
an immense amount of labor and money bas been ex.
nended to create it; but also remember that ten years
hence every one of them muat be renewed. We owr
more shis in proportion to our population than an,
other part of the world, and our experienee has
shown that they muat be renewed as I have stated.
This renewal will cost au immense sum ot
money. We are carrying on a fishery of a most
extensive character, which muet tax te the utmos
the energies of those engaged in it. More vessels
ban Aver are leaving my own county -filled with
able-bodied men, to endure the privations and labors
of a fisberman's life on the Banks. We are largely
engaged lu Mining and Lumbering, and Trade-Agri.
culture engrosses the attention of a large proportion
of the people. Everybody bas his bands full, and yet
you say we want more work. We are now one of the
greatest manufac'uring countries et the world in one
great branch; our shipping la a more lucrative source
ef wealth than any manufacturies that can be created
by Annexatioa te Canada.
As to what Mr. Young, Mr. Johnson, or Mr. lowe
may have said, it makes little difference now. It is
the duty of this Legisiature to look at the present
ciroumstances of the country, and provide for its
beet intereste. We sho-ild not wander away from
the subject immediately before us. This Union question bas beau tried In British North America and bas
falled The Union between Upper and Lower Canada bas failled, ad now they come asking us to help
them rut of their difficulties. Mr. Brown formed a
coalition with Cartier and Macdonald and they came
meet the Maritime Delegates and persuaded them to
join in a political Union with Canada. Nova Scotia
should pause belore injurcrg herself irremediably for
the sake of helping the Canadians out of their politi.
cal embarruasments, They got into a iñese, and now
wish te mix us up with it. Yeu have ;all heard the
story about the Spider and thelFly. The Spider told
the Fly a " fine story, and got him that way into his
mesh, and there was the end of the poor thing."'
And it was just so with the Canadiens. The Maritime Delegates were dazzled, if not by Canedian gold,
by fine stories-and thus fell into the net prepared for
them. '- We give larger salaries to our public men.
we are more liberal in our expenditure; we shall
'ave five or six Lieutenant-Governors to appointnumber oi other offices te select from; here is your
chance." This is the language that was probably
used to cajole our delegates. liated by the proespect
before the m, our delegAls came back thinking that
the people would take their view of matters. Ali these
things make people wonderfully loyal at times.
They can hardly bear to hear a whisper about annexation te the United States. Let us bear what Mr.
Murdoch Pays in hie history of Nova Scotie about a
matter bearing upon this point. At page 448, No.
13., speaking of the excitement in the old American
Colonies in reference te the stamp act, he saye:" That it was not much felt In Nova Scotia, that
they were satisfied, for the reason that the great
troub'e and expense of the Crown to complete the
conquesta here, and the generous aid tu settlements
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in, Parliamentary grants. all tended to knit thelr af- people. Of course we slil have to submit to It-for
fections. In addition, the great number of military
am not going to counsel rebellion.

and navy who had become inhabitanta and the liberality displayed to settlers. Beaide the personal welfare and comfort of so many of our people depended
on the expenditure of public money which flowed
freely hither lu naval and: military channels and
otherwise."
Thing3 like these make a great many people intensely loyal. Take away their salaries and their
cocked bats, and their honours, and they become a
good deat like other people. c am no%going to acknowledge that I am not as loyal as any gentlemen
who sits on their benches. I love, and wish to live
under British institutions, I have no desire to change
them: but If ie are to have a change, if it la necessary, should not every man be at liberty to say how
that change should be made. Should we press the
people Into Union with a country with which they
bave no wish to unite, and not allow them to express
their opinions? It is said that the people of Yarmouth
are disloyal-I deny It, tbey are as loyal, and have
done as much to show it, as any people in the province. When we see our present institutions about ta
be swept away, it is enough ta rouse our feelings and
passions.
(GentImen have had an opportunity of watching
my public conduct for very many years lu this house
and country, but cean any of them say that I bave had
any other object In view except the advancement of
this province. I have doue much to place the preseut party in powsr; but when I came here and found
tiat they were about to dosert the principles on
which I had supported them, i left them, and assumed
an independent position. I.have pursued this course
whenever the Interests of my country denanded it.
I did as much as anyone to advoeate the retrenchment scheme, sud was pledged to support It. It has
been charged against me in a paper supporting the
government that I and another hou. member would
not sustain them becaute I could not get office. The
Provincial Secretary knows that I never wanted office; i was above it; I have business enough of my
own to attend to. I do not think myseif suited for
oli1c.
I have been tied up to indoor business; but i
lad my eyes about me, and saw through the desigus
of some political gentlemen. If I had been disposed
to yield to some-of them, I csuld have had anything
that I wanted; but that is foreign to my nature. If
I can support a government oa principle, I muet
leave them. Now these gentlemen with whom I was
formerly associattd come here to barter away the
riahts and interests of the people of Nova Scotia.
There is no principle in-a sourse like that. It sa beneath the dignity of statesmen to do such a thing, in
the face of public sentiment. Sch a union could never last; there would be no unity of feeling and sym.
pathy. Suppose an election were to corne off to-mor.
row, how many of the gentlemc!n who are pressing
forward this unjust measure may expect to see Ottawa? Hardly one of them. The members that wili go
to Canada will carry with them afeeling of hostility
to thia Province-they will bring discord into the
councils of the Confederation; your present conduct
can lead to no other result, The members of this
House know the sentiments of our people, fromn Cape
Sable to Cape North, and should hesitate before
pressing this measure rashly upon thema. We should
allow more time for the consideration of e question
fraught with such Important results. There la no necesa
whatever for dealing with this subject with
such intemperate haste. It is reported, fra day ta
day, that we are to be invaded by a baud of rabbers
called Feniana, who wish to seize and detroy our
property; aud yAt, at this critical time, you are going
taeagitaie nd distract the people of the country, and
to divide one section against another. The people are
quite prepared to meet any invaders, and with the
help of Gireat Britain, they will be successfu-why
then this haste? I do trust that if any words of mine
cau have any effect on this House, that a majority
will not be found ready to seli their country ta the
Canadians. If the day should come wh en Nova Scotia will be wrested from as and given to Canada, it
will be one of mourning and lamenta ion among the
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We are going ta disturb all our financial arrangements, and band into the Canadian treasury much
more than we can expect ta receive, We have had
revenue enough for our purposes, sud when It was
not suflicient we have raised the duties to suit ourselves. If any mnuey is spent improperly It i soon
made up, uni we are able to exercise the strictest
supervision over our expenditures. But now we
are about to entrust the extensive power to the
Parliament at Ottawa, to be used as the Canadians may choose. The sum of 80 cents a head that
we are to receive is a most contemptible amonnt to
offer ta a people for the amount of money they are ta
put Into the treasury. We have now a large revenue,
and there l8 every reason to believo that as our pub
lic works are extended we shall be able to meet our
liabilities. It will be fer more satisfactory ta have
the management of our own revenues, and to te able
ta raise the duties when we think proper, than ta entrust the power to a Legislature 800 miles off.
Our trade with Canada la small, not as much as
with Newfoundland or New Brunswick, while the
population la ten times as great. Our exporta to that
rovince are mostly of Foreign productions. The estimate on which our revenue and expenditure la based
for the current year, now in the bands of evr-v member, shows that all we should have te apply for provincial purposes, including the 80 cents per head,
would only amount te $419,000 out of a gross revenue
of about $1500,000. I have not closely estimated mvself what our import of 16% with the Canadian ta.
riff would have amouuted to. but haye been informed
by a conipetent person who bas done so, that it
would have added 8680,000 -enough to pay tue interest on the $8,00O,000 of debt proposed ta be assumed
by the General Goverument, and leave $220,000.
How la our education, educational institutions, roade,
bridges, Lunatic Asylum, Penitentiaries, Lr gislative
expenses, and improvements and casualties of every
kind- to be provided for. The 8419,000 la very Ittle
over half we have in the estimate for this year for
similar purposes, with the present tariff. Mr. Speaker
I thank you and the Bouse for the very attentive
hearing you have given on this important subject.
SPEECH OF THE HOX. FNANCIAL SECRETAYY.

Mr. McDONALD then said :-The present
question is one of the most important subjects
that can engage the attention of a free people,
involving as it does their political rights and
condition for all time. It is not therefore to be
wondered at, that each member of this house,
in the discharge of hie duty to hie constituent@,
should be desirous of placing on record the sentimente by wsich he is influenced in coming to
the conclusion at which he may arrive. This is
the only ecuse I shall- offer in detaining the
bouse with a few remarks on the resolution under consideration.

The

arguments

for

and

against Confederation have been widely diseeminated throughout t e country-the subject
in the fori of the Quebec scheme bas been discussed in this house by the Delegates who originated it, on the public platform, and in the col,
umneof the press. The people therefore, we may
assume, are more or less familiar with the
grounds and reasons on which the framera and
supporter of the measure ask public support.
It will not be neceesary for me, under these
circumstances, to go at any length into the arguments which have influenced My own mind.
Since this debate arose nothing hs been evoiv,
ed that bas not already appeared in the press of
the opponents of the scheme. The advocates
of Union to-night bave not to meet a single argument that bas not been previouely consider-
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ed and refuted-that the people had not had a assert doctrines in constitutionallaw without asfull opportunity of discussing and reflecting serting a single authority in support of hie arguupon. Therefore it is that I shall feel myself at ment. in propounding an argument radically
liberty, as a representative of one of the most striking ait wbat I consider one of the highest
important counties in Nov i Ecotia, to state in privileges of this Legislature,. he ought to have
a very brief' and concise manner the reasons given us the result of bis reading, and have
which induce me to support the resolution be- siown this louse sud country at least one instance in the whole constitutional history of
fore the bouse.
There is one argument which bas been used England where the right of Parliament to deal
by the opponents of the scheme whieh requires with a question like this was dcnied. I chalconsideration. I admit that, if it be true, it is lenge the hon. member and any gentleman in
a fundamental argument, for it lics at the very this louse wh> assumes the same views, to
basis of the question we are discussing. It is show me in the whole constitutional history of
one which should therefore be fully and satis. England down to the present time a single case
factorily answered before we ask the people of in which it was eontendei that the Parliament
Nova Scotia to accept this measure at our of England, or of any Colony enjoying the
bande. That argument, if I understand it blessing of the British constitution, were not
aright, and as it has been advanced by ait the absolutely and constitutionally authorized in
speakers on the oppesite aide, and more parti- their legislative capacity to discuss and
cularly by the only lawyer who is supporting finally decide upon any measure which, in their
the opposition, is this: that we are not in a opinion touched the rights and interests of the
piailion constitutionally to pass on the measure people they represented. I shall not occupy
in this Legislature; that this House, in its legis- any time in debating a question which is as
lative capacity, is not competent to decide upon plain as the sun at noon-day. But I feel it imIbis important measure, afficting as we all ad- portant that the people of this country should
mit it docs to a large degree, the rights and be rightly informed on the question, and see
interests of the people, without a reference to how baseless are the assertions of those who
them at the polls. If this be true, we are at- contend that the representatives of this House,empting o discuss a question with which we that the Legi3lature of this country, for some
have no right to deal-we are assuming a reasons, have been arrogating to themselves a
power and authority which the constitution power which is not delegated to them by the
dope not invest us with-and we would be constitution and are bartering away most unguilty of one of the highest crimes of which justifiably (to quote the bon. member for Yarpublic men can stand convicted before the peo. mouth) the rights and liberties of the province.
ple who have entrusted their sigits to their In order that the people and the country may
bands. If, however, as I contend we have a be satisfied on this point I will read one or two
right to pass upon this question under the con- authorities of very high standing-which are
stitution handed down to us from the earliest recognized in England as of the highest weight
days of constitutional authority. then the ques- mnmatters of constitutional law and practice.
tion assumes a different aspect, and we have May in bis work on the privileges of Parliament
only then to coneider whether it is not for their says:"The Legislative authority of Parliament extends
bencfit and welfare that the peRople should seek
and all its Colonies and
by this union to become an incegral part of over the United Kingdom
and there are no limits to its
foreign
what in a short time must be one of the com. power ofpossem-ions,
making laws for the whole empire than
manding nationalitiEs of the world.
those which are inident to all sovereign authorityI must say that I was astonished not only to the willingness of the people to obey, or their power
iesist. Unlike the Legislatures of many other
hear a lawyer but other members of this Legis- to
countries it is bound by no fundamental charter or
lature who from their position, ought to be constitution; but has itself the sole constitutionai
right of establishing and aitering tihe laws and GoQ
sompwbat versed in constitutional knowledgefor 1 necd not tell you it does not require a vernment of the empire."
principles
general
the
legal mind to understand
In additi n to this I shall quote the opinion of
of constitutionat law upon which t e rights and one of the bighest authorities on all such matinterests of this Pailiament are based-attempt ters-from a book which is not only of the
to delude this House with the style of argument highest authority, but is familiar to every man
resorted by tbe bon. member for Halifax and of ordinary reading and information. Sir W.
the hon. member for Guyaborough in dealing Blackstone, treating of the power of Parliament
with this important branch of the subject. and quoting from Coke, says:
The hon. member for lalifax, who is one of
" The power and jurisdiction of Parliament, say
the oldest members of thij Legislature, and who Sir Edward Coke, is so transcendant and absolute
bas taken an active part in ail the discussions that it cannot be confined, either for cause or persons
bounds. And of this high court, he adds
which have agitated this country, for a long within anytruly
said: ' Si antiquetatem, spectes, est
it may be
time, bas no excuse for misinterpreting those vetustistima,
si dignitatem est honoratissima, si jurisprinciples of constitutional law with which be dictionem, est cpacissima." It hath sovereign unshould be familiar. Much less should the hon. controllable authority m the making, confirming, enrestraining, abrogating, repealing, revising
member for Guysborough. a gentleman of legal larging,
and expounding cf laws concerning matters of ait
attainments, who has filled the position of possible denominations, ecclesiastical or temporal,
Speaker of tiis House, attempt to deal with a civil, military, maratime, or criminal; this being the
question of such magnitude and dogmatically place where that absolute, despotic power, which
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must in a!l Governments reside somewhere, is en- question which have agitated the country for a
trusted by the constitution of these kingdoms. Ail quarter of a century-it is natural I say that
mischiefs and grievances, operations and remedies,
that tranEcepnd the ordinary course Of the laws, are the sentiment of such a man should hb receiwithin the reach of this extraordinary tribunal It ved by the country with some weight of authocan regulate or neip model the succession to the crown, ity.
Mr. Howe bas recently assumed a posias was done in the reign of Henry VIII and William
IL It can alter the established religion of the land, tion on this great question which his mouth.
piece
in this house, the hon. member for Hali.
as was done in a variety of instances in the reigns of
Ulenry VIII, and bis three children. It can change fax as well as the hon. and learned member
and create afresh even the constitution ofl the kingdom for Guysboro bas sought to justify-while they
and of pariament themselves, As was done by the act
of the union, and the several statutes for trienial and have ventured to assert that Mr. Howe was
Feptenial elections. It can, in short, doanything that never committed to a Union of these Colonies,
is notnaturally impossible.''
other gentlemen have called attention to the reI could, if it were necessaty, quote other, many
other high authorities to the same purport. recog. solution of 1362 and other public acte indicatnizingand aeserting thepowers, rights. and privileges ing his desire to promote this Union, unless in.
ot Parliament as they are enunciated by this great deed, we accept the shameless assertion that
Ruthor ty. Powers and riguts far above what this
measures were a shani and delusion. I
reaolutllon asks this Bouse to exercise; and, sir. I their
utink I have established my right to ask the hon. shall therefore only detain the house by readmnember for Guytboro to produce to this bouse and ing one or two &paragraphs from a speech of
the country the authority on which he founded the former years.
bo il assertion that the members of this Legislature
It la not necessary that I should say one word
are forgetting their daties to the people when they
undertake to consider for the benetit ou the country, derogatory to that gentleman, and I arm sure I
not a radical change in the constitution, but simply a have no desire to do so
I shall compare his
m9dification of their present relations and circum- past with his present course, but I shall accord
stances.
to Mr. Howe h a due influence and position in
Ii what I have read be sound c nstitutional this country. Uniess I w-as willing to do so, I
law-if we have the riglt to consider and final- could not venture to ask this House and the
ly pass upon this question, I hope we shal country to contrast his former with bis present
not again be told we are ignoring the just au- opinions, and to ask the people to accept from
thority of the people and the duty we own to his own mouth the evidence which condemne
our constituents in our efforts to promote their his present course and that of gentlemen oppcinterests by multiplying their sources of site. When le chooses for pers-nal or other
wealth, while we secure their enjoyment grounds to recede from the position he occupied
of all their just rights and privileges. Anid in former days, he occupies a position which, I
now, sir, we can legitimately examinu the expe- may say, wdil not be accepted by the country
diency of the proposed change, and enquIire as worthy of himself or of his past greatness.
whether the Union of these Colonies be a pro- Nothing surprises me so much as the hon memper and judicious measure on the part of the ber for East Halifax who is the Editor of the
people of this country. But first let me refer book çhich I bold.in my band entitled "Speeches
to one view of the question which is perhaps of and Public Letters" of Hon. J. Howe, who bas
some importance, in the opinion of some, and prepared the very evidence on which I intend
has indeed been referred to in this debate I to convict both himself and Mr. Howe of atrefer to the position occupied in reference to tempting to deceive and betray the people of
this question by its present opponents in former this country in the most important mater ever
times It is quite true men may legitimately submitted to them, and who, on more than one
endorsed the sentiments which Mr.
change their opiiion on public questions, but in occasion,
Howe promulgated to the country on the subdoing so they invite inquiry as to the motives ject. I wish, sir, I had time to quote a very
by which they are actuated and the reasons for great deal from the volume before me; it is
the change-and although I do not think it of one which ought to be read more than it is
very much consequence, nor will the people of in this country at this particular time. If I
this country, I imagine think it of much conse wished to impress upon the people the neces quence, what have been or are now the opini- sity of a Union of the Colonies I do not think
I could (o it more convincingly than by scatons of the Honble member for Halifax, ye
his position in this house as one of the leading tering this oontribution to our literature over
opponents of Uniou and bis well known and re- the face of this country. Sir, it is filled with
in favour of Union, and therefore
cognised connection with a gentleman outside of arguments
is that the people who have accepted these
this bouse whose opinions exercise much more it
opinions of Mr. Howe as of great weight ought
influence in the country than his own-make to pause before giving their opposition to these
it perhaps worth our while to inquire whether it same views when they are being carried out
be true as the hon. member for Halifax bas by his successors, and not to accept at the
ventured to assert that neither Mr. Howe nor hauds of his disciples or of himself views diabimself have ever been committed to a Union metrically opposite to those he so long labourIt is quite natural, )Ir. ed to inculcate. Mr. Bowe on various occaof these colonies.
Speaker, that a man like Mr. Howe who for sions, in the discharge of lis public duties,
advocated not only in this country but in
many ye ra bas filled a large space in the pub- Great Britain a Uaion of the Colonies; and
lic eye, who bas borne a prominent part in the perhaps no colonist (without derogatlng frotn
political conteste and changes of many years, the position of many eminent men who have
and occupied a foremost position in the discus- justly acquired great influence in this country)
sion of the most Important and grave public ever obtained a higher position in the mother-
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country than did Mr. Howe by his intellectual
displays. On one occasion he said:" This is the prospect before us, and the duties it
imposes we must learu to disoharge with energy; the
destiny it discloses we may contemplate with pride.
England.lrsees yetfears it not. * * She believes
in the existence of the oidfeelings here which are to
strengthen with our strength and bind us to her by
links of love, when pecuniary obligations bave been
canoelled. She virtually says to us by this offer,
there are seven millions ofsovereigns at half the price
that yourneighbors pay in the markets of the world;
construct yonr railways; people your waste lands;
organize and improve the boundless territory benpath
your feet; learn to rely upon and to defend yourselves
and God speed you in the formation of national character and nationalinstitutions."

PROCEEDINGS
ces and intelligence of a nation, will assume
anational character. Until that day comes we are
safe beneath the shieldof England, and when it
comes we shall stand between the two great nations
whose blood we share, te moderate their counsels
and preserve them in the bonds of peace."
wShortly afterwards Mr. Howe visited New Bruns
bi ek, and le a speech delivered there, thus reported
ry the hon. member for Halifax in the book I have
ef erred to:"1 thought it was now full lime that we had higher
objects le vie'v than a mere transit traffic, and I
therefore urged the general views and aspects of

these Provinces, for the purpos- of prepariog the
public mind In England to promote their elevation to
afar higher status in the scale of nations." And Mr.

Annand cths comments on the above and previous

parts of the same speech.
•Having very adroitly detached some of the prominent public men of New Brunswick, and broukht out
in bold relief the proportions of that great field of
honorable emulation and exertion which they would
tread, when Union of the Provinces by iou roads
had baen followed by the political organisation which
would be the immediate result, he sald" If the sphere were wide enough here, what would
you do with sncb mes? You would send Judge
WIlmot to administer justice. Where? To a small
Province? No: but to an American Empire. You
would place Mr. Chandler on the bench of the United
Provinces; yon would Itold oni to the vonng rnen of
your country a sphere and a field for their exertions
pursuing common obj-cts, but in perpetual friendship and their ambition which none of them have open te
and allianoe with the British 1sles."
thern now. How? By violence? By rebellion?
Here we bave the sentiments of the hon. By bloodshed? No. You would seek to live under
member foi East rialifax, under his own hand,, the old flag. Yeu would seek net separation from
mother country-that would be madues. folly.
nearly eight or nine years ago,-when ha did the
bad faith; but with the consent qf the Sovereign, and
notexict that his political opponents would the acquaesence Qf the Imperial authorities, by the
succeed in carrying into effect what he and united action ahd good sense of aIl the Provinces.
Mr. Howe then expressed a desire to forn, a You would seek by union to elevate therm aIl to a highBrit sh Anerican Nation. What does this er status thian any of thtem separately cai ever enjoy.
mean? la notthat a Union of the Colonies? I believe that Eatlways will be of great use te these
but I belteve also that it is necessary, nay
Or is it some new combination of which we Provinces,
Indiapensable, te produce a social and politibave not yet heard? The House will recollect almost
cal organizition of the p*opte. to raisethsse Provinces
that the bon. member for Halifax, in the dis- go a higer position than they can ever sinpty atain"
cussion of this question last night, while enAnd in hi. report te his own government, in 1861,
deavoring to avoid the dilemma im which ha he says was placed by the resolution wbich he moved
" Among ail ranks and classes the railroad seemed
in 1862, stated that they did not intend to do te be regarded as Indispensable agencies by which
anything-that the resolution was a delusion- North Americans would be drawn into a common
that they looked forward to a Union after the brotherhood, Inspired with higher hoprs, and ultiRailway was completed. Mr. Howe always matelyalevated by some form ot political association,
declared that a rail way was an essential prece- to that position,which, when these g reat works hie
the way of union, one half of this continent
dent of Union, but he also as invariably con- prepared
tended that the railway was only the means may sairly claim le the est mation of the world."
la his speech on the organization of the empire, he
towards that great end. " Why do I

Again he says:-

, I am net sure, sir, that even out ot this discussion
may not arise a spirit of union and elevation of
thought that may lead North America to cast aside
her colonial hailiments, to put on national aspects, to
assertnationalclaims, andprepareto assume national
obligations. Corne what may, I do not heoitate to express the hop3 that from this day she will aspire to
consolidation as an integral portion of the realm of
England, or assert her claims to a national existence."
This le very significant language from Mr. Howe,
and I no Yquote Mr. Annand's comments thereon:
" Mr. ilowe deàired to create a NoRTH AMERICAN
NATIO. watchful of republican America, even while

want a railway? Perhaps for the pecuniary
and commercial advantages that it may bring
to us, but the great object I have in view Is a
Union of the Colonies.I That wasthe sumand
substance of bis arguments I ask then when
we attain the great end ho had in view
and at the same time, and by means
of the Union obtain the Railway which
ho vainly laboured so hard to secure, why

said:"If, ihen, the British and Colonial statosmen do
net incorporate this people into the British Empire,
or make a nation of them, they will, long before their
numbers have swelled se much, make a nation of
themselves."

What did Mr. Howe mean byall that? Higher statu in the scale of nations, Union? Bigb-

er posi'ion wben North America shall rise into
does ho now factiouslY oppose the mea. a nation, &c? Did he mean that little Nova
sure which brings about the very result ha Scotia would rise ito a great naion?-He
wisbed to obtain. Mr Bowe says on the same was speaking then of British America-asking
tbem to build the road and obtain that standoccasion:in the world which the advocates of union
-Of one thing I am proud lo day: of the unanimity ing
are now endeavoring to bring about. He was
fathers
our
of
home
and evid'nt attachment to the
which have characterized tbis sneetinsg. In the gene- advocatiug then exactly what we are advocat-

rous offer of the government and peole of England, Ing now. I would like, before passing from
we hava felt John Bull'. heart beating against our this subject, to read another extract to the bon.
own. * * Until the time arrives when North Ame- member for Yarmouth who, pointing to the
#*ca shali rise int a nation nothing cari bo more map before him, said that Canada was a dreary
honorable thn our 1,onnection with the parent waste-that we could not expect any comme rstate. # * I do net disguise from you that 1 look
boneflly forward to the period when these splen- cial or manufacturing advantages from condid rovinces, with the population, the resour. nection with her-that she, from her natural
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position, was worthless to us as an ally, either
commercially or politically. The hon member
ls in unison with Mr. Howe on this question
now, but let us see what the bon. member's
friend bas said ou former times about Canada,
when it was not his interest to traduce that

must recognize the want of truth in the statements of the bon. member, and the want of
magninimity ho displayed In disparaging a
colony which has increased more rapidly in recent years than any other part of the world.
There ts no country in North America that, ia
riountry:the last fifty years, bas advanced so rapidly
" But, sir, daring as may anpear the scepe of this and so steadily in all the sources of material
conception, bighi as the deAinny may eeem whicli it wealth and greatness as the Province of Caiscloses for our chiiden, and bound'ees as are the nada.
tields of honorable laoor which it presents anottier,
another occasion, in agreat speech which
grander In prop'rtions, opens beyouta; one which theO same
gentleman delivered in this House
the Imagination of a poet coul not exaggerate, but
on the Organization of
which the stateiman may grasp and realize, even in
our own day. 5ir, to 'ind these diFjointe-1 Provinces together by iron roasi; to give them the homogennous character fixednes Of purpose, and elevation
t gentiment, which they so much require, Liour firit
duty. But, after ail, they occupy but a limited pertion of that boundless heritage which God and nature have given to ue and to our children. Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick are but the frontage of a
territory whicih lue udes four millions of square
miles, stretching awsv behind and beyond them, to
the frozen regions on the one sid- and the Pacific on
the other. Of this great section of the globe, ail the
Northern Provinces, including Prince Edward le.
)and and Newfoundiand, occupy but four hundred
and eighty-eix thousand square miles. The Hudson's
Bay territory includes two hundred and fifty thon.
taud miles. Throwing aide the more bleak and in.
hospitable regions, we have a magnifdcent country
between Canada and the Pacific, out of which Ilve

the Empire he says:"Sir, the firstiquestion which we men of the North
muet put to ourel-Ives, la. have we a territory broad
enough of which tu make a nation? At the risk of
travelling over some of the ground trodd-n yesterday
by the lesrned member for Annapolis, I thmnk it can
be shown that we have. Beneath, around, and behind us, stretching away from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, are four millions square miles of territory.

to overrun, organize and improve, think you that we
shall stop even at the western bound4 of Canada? or

whole globe contains but thirty-seven million square
miles. We, North Americans, living under the Bri-

merce of the ocean, are beyond.

tion."

Ail Europe with Its familv of nations, contains but
three million seven hsndred and elghty thousand, or

two hundred and ninPty-two thou4aud miles les.
The United States include three milliot three hun--

dred and tbirly thousand five bundred and seventytwo square miles, or seven hundred and sixty-niae
thousand one hundred and twenty-eight lees thas
Britiph America. Sqr, l oten smile when I bear some'
vain-glorious Republican exclaiming:-

No pent-up Utica contracts our power,
The whole unbouaded continent ls ours !'
or six no le Provinces may be formed, larger than
any we have, and presenting to the hand of industry, forgetting thst the largest portion does not be'long,
and to the eye of speculation, every varlety of soil, to him at ail, but to us, the men of the North, whose.
climate, sud resou-ce. With suih a territery as this descendants will control its deetinies for- ver. Sir, the•
even at the shores of eith Pacific? Vancouver',, le. tish gag, have one ninth of the whole, and this ought
land, with ils vast coal measures, lies beyond The to give us l ample room and verge enough" for the
beautifui Islands of the Pacific ar d the growing com- accommodation and support of a countiesa populaPopulous China

and the rich East, are beyond; sund the saile of our
These were the sentiments that Mr. How,
etildreVs children will r4eet as familiiarly the sunbeams of the South, ai they uow brave the angry impressed upon the people of this country
What
then did they lead to? When the Protempeats of the North 'ihe maritime Provinces
which I now address, are but the Atlantic frontage vincial Secretary moved the resolution, two
of this boundle-s and prolific region; the wharves years ago, for the Union of the Maritime Colo.
upon which Its businss wi t be transacted, and be- nies, I stated in a very short speech, that frou
aide whieh its richitargostes are to lie. Nova Scotia my earliest recollection of the political history
je one of these Wil you, then, put your bands uni- of this country I had been impressed
with the
tedly, with order, intelligence, and energy to this
great work F Refuse, and you are recreante to every conviction that the leading men on both sides
principle which lies at the base of your country'& had al ways advoca ed the Union of the British
prosperity and advancement: refuse. and the Deity's

North American Colonies, and that a desire

ihandwriting upon land sud ses, is to you unintelit- for such Union largely pervaded the publie
gent language; refuse. and Nova 8cotia, instead of mind of this country. I regretted, on that ococcupying the foreerounid as she now does should casion, that instead Of a Union of the Maritime
have been thrown back, at least behind the Rocky Provinces, we could not aspire to a Union of
Mountain.
God bas planted your country in the
front of this boundlea region; see that you compre- all the Colonies in British North America.
hend its destiny and resources-see that you dis- Sir, I did not stand alone in entertaining that

charge, with energy and elevation of sou, the duties opinion, and I venture to assert that it W&A
which devo.ve upon you in virtue of your po ition." the opinion of the large majority of the pelple
I scarcely require to make an apology for of this country, until their fears and prejudices
reading to this bouse an extract so eloquent. were aroused by demagogues wbo had other
I nay say that eloquent as have been the ends to serve, and not a leadlng man but bas
speeches of the advocates of this scheme, none been found in the front pressing forward this
of them can exceed this, or more fully recog- great question. But Mr. Howe, In a letter
nize the importance and beneits of Union. I which ho published ithe other day, says we are
would be quite content to put these words powerless to defend ourseives. Let us sei
of the ernitent man from whom I quoted what ho thonght on that subject a few yeat,
against the remarks that the hon. member for ago; atter eloquently referriug to the nocessity
Yarmouth tbought proper to make. And I for the future consolidation of these coloniee,

would ask hlim to give the same weight to these
wards of Mr. Howe, as ho ls ready su give the
opinions of the same gentleman to-day. There
la no man who is acquainted with the resources
of Canada-with the industry and energy of ber
people-with the great progress that has been
made in aIl the elements of prosperity, but
86

ho said:" Taking onr population ait:two millions and a bail.
(it is now nearer tour millions,) every fith
person
should be able to draw a trigger, giving 600<00> me
cspsble of bearing arma. Such a force would he
powerleusas a vading army, but in defence ut
thse Frovinoes lnvincible by sny force that Ould ba,
seat from abro&"-
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" How often have we heard that our republican energy of the people, but give ne the demand
neighbors were going ta overrun the Provinces. that the wants of four millions of people will creThey have attempted it once or twice, but have always ate, and she will increase to a remarkable degreo
been beaten out, and I de not hesitate to say that the
British American over whom the old flag flies, are in al] the elements ot prosperity. What has made
able to detend every inch of their territory, even Massachusetts the great manufacturing state it is?
though Ber Majesty's troops were withdrawn."
That the cotton of New Orleans comes to
ô much then for Mr. Howe, and now let us to be converted into cloth-that the iron of Pennenquire what are we t obtain from a Union of sylvania comes ta be converted into cutlery in
the olonies. It is hardiy worth while detaining the manufacturies of Boston. Why can Massathe bouse on this branch of the subject, for it bas chusetts supply manufactures to the whole Union?
been so very amply d scussed ; but let me say Because the hostile tariffs meet her productions
that this union will gie us commercial great. at every state boundary. Why should not Hali
ness, political status, social distinction, and mili fax b the Boston of British North America?tary powtr I will not say we are going all at Why should not the cotton of New Orleans be
once to become a great Empire, to be able to com- manufactured in this city, and supplied to every
pete with the great nation close to us-but let us town in the Conft deracy? Why should not tounite these colonies, consolidate their strength and bacco be mada, and sugar refined here as w Il as
resources, and we start fair for all the greatness in Boston? No reason in the world is there why
which the Anglo-Saxon race is sure to attain it should not be so, except that we have no marwhen it bas the means and the opportunity. We ket, no population, tenced in as we are by the
start with a larger population than the United hostile tariffs of every surrounding country SupStates had when their national existence began, posing each of the United States had remained
at isolated and separate communities, that each
with a country far in advan-ce of those
the time of their separation, in all the elements of state had preserved its own revenue and trade
national pîosperity and greatness. We will have lesse, in what position wou d :hey be in iow?direct railway communication with the whole Weak, insignificant communities, instead of comcountry behind us, as soon as the political union ponent parts of one of the strongest and proudest
is consummated. The hon member for Yar- nations of the world. I ask then, is it not our
mouth says that we cannot have extensive com- duty to adopt this measure. If our trade shall be
mercial relations with Canada, and that union enlarged and wealth will be increased, then it is
will give no impulse to our comm rcial enter- an answer to ail the story we have heard about
prise, and ha scouted t-e idea that we can sus. taxation. The people have been told time and
tain manufacturing establishments. Why should again until they began to believe it is so-that
we not have manufactures ? He says we have they are going tu be taxed ta pay the debt of Canot the population. True, Ireply, and whilst we nada There is no foundation for such a belief,
remain isolated as at present-whilst we have had but suppose I assume for the sake of argument
only a population cf 330,000 people, he is quite that the statement is partially true, and that inipht to say we cannot rise above our present con- ,tead of paying 10 we shall pay 15 or 17 percent;
dition. No one knows botter than he bat a large but if ýur commerce prosper as largely as I have
manulactory in Halifax or Yarmouth of any par. ptedicted, then I ask the hon. m mber for Yarticular article could supply the Province. We mouth whether the mere trifle of increased duty
can afford no inducements to men of large capi- should stand in the way, when compared with the
'.al ta expend their money in developing our re progress that this country will m ke in aIl the
sources. Give us, however, the population of elements of productive industry. It is not many
four nÀillions that union will give, strike down years since the construction of railways was comthe hostile tariffa that now stand lhke a Chinese menced in this country, and I r<member how
walt between the Provinces, and you bave the many persons said they were to be our
market for manufactures which is now wanting ruin. Mr. Howe was gowng ta swamp us.And
tostimulate entorprise. The bon. member says Our taxation was to be doubied.
we have not the meansor resources, Then again a great many persons thought that if our
I say the hon member's knowledge of this coun- duties were largely raised we would be ruined
try should have prevented him makiag this asser- beyond rcdempiion. I dare say the hon. mem
tion. If there is a country in the world of equal ber for Yarmauth did a great deal to create the
dimensions, that by iirtue of its geographical po idea througchout the country, for he was then as
sition and natural resources, bas greater facilities now oppt seed to every progressive measure.for commerce and manufactures, 1 have yet ta We built the Railways and the croakers have
learn where it is ? You bave immense tracts of turned out false property. Our duties have been
the finest quality of cial at the pit's mouth, you doubled, au I will undertake to say tha there
have mines of iro, and alongside th m agan you is not a man in the liouse who will say that we
have the lime required ta convert irun to usefui are not now botter able to pay our increased
purposes. Only give facilities for making these duties than we>were ta pay the lesser duty ten
resources productive, and what portion of the years ago This is an illustration of what may
Union will develope itself moft rapidly than No- be the resuit ot the Union with the British North
It gives us room and
va Scotia ? This Province bas rapidly develope Arnerican Co'onies
ed ber resources. notwithstanding the disadvan- expansion-it gives us what population will
tîgeous position in which she is plac:d ; ber always afford ; and everything that promotes the
mines of coal and iron have made progi es, and wealth of a country, and whiLe we have these no
ber commercial progress bears wituess to the fear of taxation ruining us or cramping our
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energies. I do not intend to occupy the louse office. (Mr. Killam-No.) I say yes; the hon.
inthe discuss on of other branches of the subject. member took occasion at a recent date to state
With Union, our social and political statue will that he left becatuse I was appointed Railway
Ie wished that another gentlebee larged, and our i eans of defence against Commissioner.
agg'ession inc-eased and consolidaud, it will give man, a personal follower of bis own, should be
you thousands of mon that we canuot otherwise appointed. I shall not trouble the House with
ave, and I will tell you how. We are rapidlv any lengthy observations on the financial branch
increasing in jopulation even now but give ua of this subject, but there are one or two points in
the facilities for commerce and manufictures that the speech of the hon member for East Halifax,
Union will affard then you will have hundreds that I may briefly notice. He stated that the
where y'u have now one added to the number revenue derived from local sources, under Conofthe people. And the same thing will occur in fedrati. n, would be $155,000. Th's sum added
Canada and the other Provinces. What is the to the subsidy of 80 cents a bead, amounting to
reason that this Province lias been for go many $264.800, gives a total of $419.800, to be approyears sparsely settled -it is only where mines piiated for local purposes. Here I am quite conhave been worked that yeu have any large centres tent to take the figures of the hon member, buthe
of industry. Immigratiun setks a country where went fbrther.
Now to make a set off to this revenue for local
there is plenty of room and work. Give us the
popultion and the ndustry that Union will purposes, the bon member for Ha ifax resorts to
certainly bring with it, aud you will bave a the most unfair method of assuming that future
greater ability to contribute towards detence, both grants for local purposes will, for the tuture, ho as
large as they are this year. That hon member
in money ard men.
When I liâtened to the hon. member for Yar- knows well, Sir, that neyer in the history of this
mouth, I th- ught of the last occasion when h country have the grants for Education, Roads
pointed to the same map which now hangs bel and Bridges, Navigation securities, and special
fore me. He is th- last man in the world o grants for such purposes as the St Peter Canal,
whomn I would say a tinglu disrespectful word and opening and enlarging many of the Harbors
but from hie anxiety to see anything beyond on our coasts been so large and munificent as
Yarmouth, te is a, timies, I might eay at al during the last three years. And he also knows,
times one of the most i censistent m to that ever -ir, that it bas never been imagined by any one
sat linthii :ouie. No doubt every one is dis- in this House that these large grants could be
ir, are we to obtain the
pued to give the hon. inernber credit for his continued. Where
commercial enterpr se for tie zcal with whicb means to meet the obligations the country bas
these exceptionby
discontinuing
he discharges is duies, b it tho people of this assumed
except
country irust know that on almost ail the great at grants as the necessity arises. Whence i. to
quest!ons wi.ch tznd to romote the wealth and corme the interest on the Pictou Railwav which
prosperii, ho has always been a drag on the already forms a considerable sum to the debt of our
wheei
'therefore I say that on a question like acc uni? Where are we to fiad the subvention
this gentlem n wi i rot be dIsposed to accept his we gra to pay to the Annapolis and Intercolonial
Why, Sir the hon me ,ber well
assrr:ious or opinions with the confidence that Rtilwayb?
they would otherwi-e bu dispeoil to extend to knows that if Union did not take place, and aIl
thei. Wh n we were dis<uiing the Intercolo- th se lia'ilities fail upon Our own shoulder, that
niai Railway, threeyears ago we saw the same notwithstinding the prosperity of thc country,
map ht f re us. On that occasion the bon. n m- we should be obliged not only to reduce ail these
ber in his at:empt to defeat the Intercolonial pro- -pecial and exceptional grants, but be obligpd to
posi ion roolved to the argument that the r.ad reo't to additional taxation to sustan the credit
we ought to buill wa the eune to Petou. But of the country, and yet the hon gentleman venwhen the rýon. miembr had an opportunity of lu-es to place before the country the figures quobeinga consistent with hime'.t buildi. g that road .ed in his speech as a fuir estimgte of our local
to Piciou what did he ? Dis party came into outlay after the Union is consummated
power, and in tulfilment of the pledge whi -h
Now, Sir, 1 shall submit my estimate to the
they h vi given whe tle ) on. member was one
oune and challenge a comparison of my figrtrces
of thteir support8, pirs, osed to construct ile with those of the hon member. The liabilities I
riilway 10 ['e ou, b t: this cansistent gent'eman put as follows:oppoed the 'nea ur to which ha was solemnly
Agriculture..................... S5,000
p!ed ed leit his pairty because they w u d
1/f00
Criminal prosecutions ..........
1,400
not vlate rit ir p edge, s readily as hi:n.
Coroners' Inquests .............
14000
se'f. Yet th. hon menher told us t-i-dty
Crowu lands....................
N'nes ............-.-.. .--....... 17,000
thai ho invariaby acts uni principle. He lef.
2à0
Distressed sea-men.............
bis p ry ounthAt very g:e-ti>a,al*eugh star.4 ng
Fducation......................120000
in the presence i tle Il i e het re that very
2,000
Relief Indians..................
maa he prun sed to npp r! u in carrying it -_
8000
Poor Asyltim...........
lie says he id n t w ti t fil-e, I d tresay he did
5,0
Re.ief paupers ......... .......
not, fr himifr lu, h' has put it ino mîy po er
Roads and bridges..............140000
to declare tnnt if e did tt oi to ent r tho GoLegislative expenses .... ...... 20,000
vernment himsebe lie1-ti the party that ho sus8,000
Salaries. &c ....................
taired on the very Iietou lailway question thrie
Navigation securities........... 20.000
Insane Asylum ............ .... 20,000
years ago becuo some of bis friends did not get
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dependencies of Great Britain-of seeing a group
of colonies having as anterprising and intelligent
class of men &sare to be seen in any part of the
globe. Under the most adverse circumstances
415,200
In all.......................
they have pressed forward the industrial resources
or $4 610 dollars les@ than the amount now of their resptctive countries, small as they are,
available for local purposes. The Bouse will see until now they f3el encouraged in lo<king to the
that I have given the full amount of the Educa- future. These men understand as thoroughly a%
tional grant, and I have also been induced to any men that I have ever met with, the condition
leave ail the principal services at the full figure our of the Empire and the colonial dependencies; and
altered circumstances will require The road I was never more gratified than to find that they
grant I have somewbat reduced, as it is evident one and aIl, manifested a strong desire to see this
to ail that as soon as our new ohhgations begin I union perfected. They are British in ail their
to weigh on the Treasury, that and other services feelings and aspirations, nud look upon the conThe summation of this union as another step towards
must be curtailed to mett their denauds.
Hon. member for Halifax has also unfairly in- t e strengthening and consolidation of British
creased the amount of local liabilities by includ. power in the world. Men more capable of forming in many of the services named by him, sumo ing a correct judgment on the iu.jtect i did not
which under Confederation will be borne by the meet aný where. That is an evidence of the opingeneral Revenues. Now -ir, this estimate is ions formed respecting the proposed union by
based on the supposition that the sources of our men not biased by preiudice; in fact, wherever
local Revenue will not in the future yield fi larger you find Englishmen who understand the condiamount than at present, but such a proposition tion and relations of these coknies thty are ail in
seriou ly made wouli be laughed at. Why, tir, favor of this Fcheme. This is a reply, to a large
whît du we see on the papers on this tatle - extent, to the argument of the hon member for
This, eir, that the casual Revenue and receiptes East Halifax.
above, two items of our
froua Crowu L
It lias been said outside of this House that the
local Rt venue have increased thre fold within resuit o: this schemie will be the political extinctthe 1 st four years, while the receipts from Gold ion of its promoters. A good authority with
Mines, aIso fora a new and increas-ing source of somue has told us that the men who carry this
Revenue Now, Sir, withoutbeing subject to the scheme must make up their minds to g off the
eharge of being too sanguine, I may tairly arena o- public life, and their 1laces will be filled
aIl those sources of devenue shall be hy those who are opposing this measure I amt
assume rthat
as 1rosperous for the next five years as they have quite content. z tarting yourg in politic I am
been in the past. But to keep wièhin the safest niaturally desircus of iceing the country prosper
bounds, suppose they only double within that for j feel I must more or less participate in thar
time, aud the Hon member would have an ad. prosperit; but all I can say personally is this-if
diional $155,000 fir local purposi S, so that in- the Unio'n be carrie I i shall be qunte satisfied
stead of ocsig obliged to resort to direct taxation, whiever may reap the fruits. It niakes little
he tùight by the exorcise of the economy and differenice after ail uwho thall rcceive ihe ;oliticul
finiancial s.kill for vsh ch he is so f.mons, vot only advantages whilst the interesis if the counry are
meet ail bib wants in a liberal manner but advanced, as they mill be ty t' e succebbful conactuadly leatve a balance in the chest.
summation of the measure of Union. But this
The lion member for Yarmou h tells us that we Iso let me say the opponîents .f Union may
canut exptcî aay commercial advantages from succeed in deriving a lit le temporary pupnlarity
coi tciou %ith Canada that there was rot nor hy their course, but the perple sooner or later,
ofild ttre be any communication between us when they see the benti s that the sehene
I an surp.îised to hear the hon member make confers upon them will acknowledge their mistake
suhIn a statement. .l the trade of a country and give their confidenci' and estten, where it is
which rtaches the enormons sum of one bundred properly due. 1 am qite cointent to wait the
mi iiîs a year worth nothing? Does ho not coming of that time when the very mn who may
ýn. w that our intercourse with that country in now reject Union will be the same who will
*jrady very consideraible and is rapidly incteas- accept it and reccgnize the claims of its frienda
ing tier politicians and merchant. are opening and promoters to their consideration. (Cheeru.)
up rew outl. tï for trade, and endeavoring in
Public printing.................
Board of Works................
Packets and Ferries............

3000
25,000
5,000

æids

ever) ma> possible to develope the resources of

tie cousisry to the utmost limit, and it only re.
quires tirte to make these efforts successful. Indeed, the merchants of that country manifest a
spirit ut enîterprisO and energy which qur own
:would du well to observe.
Mauv hut membes, the hon member for East
Ikalfax 0mong the nuamber, have stated that this
that Mr
,ques itnst not p4rkLood in EnglandCard*ell has been hastily drawn into the urpport
,gf a measure that his owa judgment would not
appr, ve of. .1 can outy sa, that I have lately
j d u -pportraity Of seQiLg some of the loyal

SPEECH OF MR. M'LELAN.

Mr. MCLELAN said :-If I consulted my own
feelings, I should perbaps remain suient on
this occasion, for I know not how to address
the house-wiat words to utter appropriate to
this momentous question. Notwithstanding
ail that bas hen said by the gentleman who
bas just sat down, I feel that ir ls not I who
should speak at tbis time, nor is it the men
who sit around me; it is the people Of Nova
Scotia, thm men who own and enutivate her
soil, who work ber mines. who build ber ahip s,
or whatever may be iheir avocations, who
ave made this country their home, and lnk ed
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their destines with her's, whe should first
speak and instruct their representatives on
this greatquestioni. But thisright-theirright
-as I shall hereafter attempt to show, having
been denied thim, it becomes imperative on
us to speak in their behlf; and when 1 reflect
upon this, and consid-lr that perhapsI am partilcipatilng in the last discussion of the last Parliament of Nova Scotia, i feel almost borne
down by the responsibilities of the positionby the solemnities of the hour. TheProv. Sec.
says we sbrink from the discussion of this
question. No sir, we do not. We never have
been backward on any public occasion
to discruss it, and ail we ask now
le that it may be carried down to
every village and tofwn in Nova Scotia,
and upon fu'l and fair discussion the decision of the people accepted. The mnember
for Inverness esys ail the lawyers, ail the lead ing statesnen-all the professed politicians favour the scheme a id therefore the strong inference is that it is right. I beg to differ with
him in hi* conclusion. When the professional
politicians o)f a country-the men wbo make a
living by oOlities-agree upon any meaesure I
cannot regard it as evidence that it will be
benelicialo their country. The simple fact that
it tg to irutrove 1le piai ion of tbose of them whr
iay make them unantinous
may lit
in suplýorilfng it, anti comparing the list of
salaries in Caniiada with those in Nova Sco la
we find so great a difflerence that i- l not impossih'e,
ibut
i lias influence here. Let me
mention a few of the salaries found on that

lit.

Canada. Nova Scotia,
82,000
6,000
800

Atty Gerieral. East and West. $10 000

solicitîr

U'neral

Contingenci
Provm.oia

dirto

cittol

..

secrpt iry..........

3 800
5000

00>

2.800

4 089
Clerks and cînIng ,acis...... 30,000
surveyor Ge'ne'rat............. 6000
2,000
8.15,
94.049
Clerks and contingenceos ..
2,400
6000
Receiver Uenari ............
2 400
5,000
Flnua iorçctary ..........
Cierks and c..ting-.4cia...
43649
1,878
400
. 25,510
Execuiive Counci ex
From titis comnparison we ulght, if so dis.
posei, tira - the in 1erence that the unanimity

pene.

of our profetsioial p. -ii icians arises from the

fact that Cuonfederation wili pive ihem very
muchi larger salaries. liiit, much as we desire
to discus.s tnis qn--stii, we must protest
agaiust treating it in the ione and style of the

past tew dal s. I he most dissolute and abandoued characer, whenî brought into the presence of lis diath-warrant, assumes a more
reforimeîd anii som?îetimes evinces a Christianlike stirit. Tte bous, has now before It its
death-warranr, and whilai we tnay not hope to
see it dit likie a lhr in, it should at least
imitate ihe ladhan savag", who singe his death
song wvith calm-n.s and dignity, lu the belief
that he is about to eer the happy huntinggrouids. and iii like nmanuer didi i expect to
gee the ailvîcates of this psrop)osition sing the
death-song, iniasmiucih a it will give thum the
entranti to - aitadla, iie "happy buntingground " for oflice-s- ekers. The goverument
cha-ged us who opse
t is scheme with i-aere]y d..siriug delay, iliat on a change of government we may he in akpoisition to carry the
measure oturselves aud divide the spoils. Ido
not acept ihett charge,. i fling it back to those
who mako it, and tell tItem they are not the
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men to impugn our motives. They who raised
tbis question-who gave it existence-who
have arranged all the offices: the JudgshIps,
the Governorships, and others, and who,
wheu this measure is forced through as
they are doing. shall fill those bigh positions, are the men of ail others open t- a
charge of mo ives, and they should have
more modesty than raise it. Sir, I envy ne
man his office or his honors, and God forbid
that I should ever enjoy them at the sacrifice
of my countrymen's rights. Others may take
them, but however great their reward may be
persoanally, it will not make their country's
wounds the les& sore. It is n',t true, as was
believed in the dark days of superstition, that
" a salve to the sword will cure the wound It
bas given." I oppose this proposition because
I.believe it wrong In itseif becauise, territorially situated as we are, it will tend to desroy
the harmony and good feeling existing among
these Provinces by bringing into conflict their
diversified interests ; that it will retard .the
prosperity of this province, by Imposing upon
us heavy financial burthens ; that it will
weaken our connection with the Mother Country and our means of defonce, by rendering
the people less attached to their tortu of governwnent, and iltimately carry ne into the arma
of the Great Republic. Having taxed the patieuce of tl-e'House on a former oucasion with
my objections to the Quebec sbeue, I neei
not now repeat them, although they are exactly applicable as against this resolution.
For although not mentioned in it, the lion. litroducer of the resolution has declared bis en tire
approval of it, and wili take care to appoint
on the delegation a majority holding the same
opinions as himself. Beside this we have before us nothing from any of the 0uher Provinces
to lead us to suppose that they have ahanidoned the Quebec arrangement. [Ldeedti 1 do not
see how the Canadian ministry can, wbeni
they only carried the measure througih their
bouse on a distinct pledge, that there should
he no> departure from the terms agreed upon
at Quebec. 1shall trouble the houes wi'h wi.
one extract to this point, aud from the speech
of Hon. Atty. Gen. Cartier, who a aid:"I have already declared, in my own name, and
on behalf of the government, that thin deley aes wbu
go to England wili accapt from the Im amrisi government no act but une baed on the reeoluti>ns adopted by this house, and they will not bring buck any
other. (Hear, hear.) I hiye pledged my word 4f
honor, and that of the government, to that effe-ct."

After such a pledge how can the Canadian
delegates depart from the Quehec slbene?
And presuming that the bonortble memnbers
for Richtond and Inverness, M1essrs. Miller
and McDonnell, are appointel on the uliegation bey will be overruled by the (anadiana
and their co-delegates frot Nova Scotla. I
had proposed to direct the attention of the
bouse to the obsacles to a Union, other thian
exists, in the configuration of the terrirory
which it le proposed to confederatn; but. the
hon. member for Yarmouth has so well ilus.
trated this that I need not detaim the bouse.
I am sure those who listened to the hon. gentleman this afternooni must bave felt the u ter
impossibility of uniting and so interweaving
the several Interests of that territory as to
make them harmonIze and blen'd as one. Our
Province iS almost an island,--detached
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from New Brunswick by the bay of Fun dy,while New Brunswick ls separated fromn $,anada by the State of Maine, and a trackless
forest of great extent. Mr. Fleming, in the
report of his survey for an intercolonial railway made in 1824, gives us some insight into
the nature of this country. Be says:"A parallelogram, bounded on the South.East by
a line drawn from Frederioton to Chatham, on the
North-Ea-t by a line drawn from Chatham to Metis,
on the South- West by a Une rrawn from Fredericton
to River du Loup, and on the North-West 'y the
settlements along the River St. Lawrence; about 90
mile- in widih, by200 miles ln Iength. andembracine
nearly 18,000 square miles, is bolka unsettled and
roadless.'"

Here is a territory the size of the entire Province of Nova Scotia, 80 long as it remains unsettled must render a union between New
Brun-wick and Canada an impossibilit.y.
The Fin Secy. in addressing the bouse read
extracts from speeches of Hon. Mr. Powe,
advocating the lnteicolonial Railway as "a
means

here,

to an end."

i presune,

The end contemplated

is the settlement of this er-

ritory, and the making, in such setlement,

that connt-etion between the two Provinces as
might render, at soine period,

a

political

Union possible. And until that be first done
I hold it is mainess to enforce such a Union.
Nor il I eleve bat with the boundary lire
of the two Provinues wiped out by settleuenta
can the extraordinarv anticipations of the Delegates he re-alizti from a country shaped as
are these Provinces. Titra to the map of the
world atd you will find every country, occupying a tirst class position, compact in shape,
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compact shape yon find tbem descending in
the scale of nations. But I may be referred to
Engiand's colonies scattered all over the globe
and having no territorial connection wit.h England, and be asked how she has held thiem
without 'heir being a source of weakness?Simply by permitting thiem to manage all
matters of internai policy
as suited
themselves. Atteuipting no action affecting
the internai interest of a colony fart ber thati
was compensated for by a protection of her
external interests. By this wise and li berai policy she has seen her colonies grow and prosper in a remarkable degree. She departed
from this policy when she proposed to tax the
thirteen New England States, but the people
regarded it as a violation of iliir chartered
righrs, and they severed the connection with
the parent state. England saw the mistake
Lord North had committed, and compelled him to repeal the act imposing a tax on
colonist, and from that time to the present
the policy pursued by England towards her
colonies las' been growing more enlightened
and liberal.
But we have been told in this diqcussion,
that England takes very strong 2round on this
question, and urges it for our acceptanee, and
so tar have members of Government gone as
to bring to their aid the naine of Hier Majesty
t e Queen. I have for romemonths seen that
natUe used in the public newspîapers in connection with ibis scheme, and felt it difficult
to restraitn my indignation at these wlho resorted o such unjust means to influence public
ouluion, but wheu the hon. Prov. Seccretary
took the same course in introducing his resolution, I listened to him with absolute

and just as the countiry departs from that it
descenîdds in he scale of na ions. Eigland bas
Who tanh those men -o take
been s yltthe tight litle isle of the sea." disgusr.
The e is in her a compact territoriy, which af- such liberties with the name of our be-

fords thart blending of interest which le ds to love-1 Sovereigni? It was Governor Eyre, of
a harmuonsious co-operation for the good of the Jamaica, and his officials who headed iproclawhol-. We have been frequently reminded mations - Tite Queýen's Wish," and wio Li their
sine#- thi que-alion arose of the H eptarchy in aduinistratior first exasperated ilie people and
Engl-iii, atid the great results of bher Union. then hrutchiered them. Let our officials beware

Union for her was a natural ach, and so may how far thev follow 1har ufortuniate exanpfle.
ithe said of Eigland and So:laid. Th" bound- But, says the Prov. Secrtary, it i; mrentionary lise i wi 1 el out hy thie den-de population, ed in the spîeech at the opening of Parliament.
which fliw hack and forth, that the in- Suppose it is, we all know that except in cases
fluetwo if tie interest of each extenI
where mintisters do not feel that it would ininto iil opierates up n ithe other, forming a terfere with iheir polihy, the Sovereigu does

stronug ami endurinc union. Ireland has trot not alter a line or syllable of the opening
this terr!tori;l ionnection. The intluence of speech. If tere is one thing more than
ber ine.e ais houinded by the sea-hluore, and another for which we love and heonor Queen
naturaliv seeks a centre withulin ber own terri- Vic oria, il ls for hier home virtu-s, atnd yet
tory. Ttere ix not the sanie interweaving of the ninistry claim the right Io regulate even
Inter
aid consequirtly the bond of union ber honsehold-to say what maids of honour
ai,
is akinwh uge -o le weaker thtan betwe-n shall surrourti her prerson. Again we are told
Engaîd ani Scotland. England grew in that we shoulid accep this scheme from resgrew ess ail power by every union which pect to the wish-s of the British (overnrment.
coui
territory aid peopie an-1 interests, Sir, 1 ' ield to ni ma in my respect for a govhavinu fo'r eni a natural affini y, but when-t ernient, which is a reflex of the opinions and
1 liu-vonil liat he gainedi onîly elemi nts sentiments of go liberty-los ing a people as
se
'Sh crosed the Channel into thosue of the British Isles, and wh.n I study
of wuaiku.
Fraic, m- d atteno 'ul to draw that peoile the policy e-stahlisei hy that reflex of Briish ideas, I both admite and respect it. Coinand couintty tio lir, lwv the more territory sie
acqure '. h'- weak. r -!s- became, and eventu- mencing with the repeal of that law unler
law of nature that which Lord North tax-d the New England
to thue inll-xiie
ally ' tete
the dr. ' i-gizs of al] -île are to their natural Colonies, and from which bey rebelled, I
cenir or iiierest. Look at France nipoTn the trace down a
policy growinig year by
progressing with the
mali No s raggling arus or long jutting head - year more liberal,
lands, buit ail com uamt, and forming a coututry spirit of tb
age, and couferring upon
whic

and holds a firit posi ion amuong

Emp'-. Go over le map of Eurupe, and
just s Nu find coutries departing froni liat

us colonists all ths ptivileges an i freedomx
which the inost ardenst lover of s-if government can desire. And now sbould Mr. Card-
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well, wbo, in a short administration lias had
in Jamaica a butchery and in Australia the
uachinery of goverrnment brought to a stand,
insist upon our accepting a certain scheme,
no matter how injurious we may consider it
to our interests our respect for the long established policy of England should of itseif make
us hesitate. No man nor no single government changes the policy of Britain in a day.
No policy lives there unless founded upon
public seniment. And when a Colonial Secretary attempts to enforce a change in the entire
constitution of the country in which we live,
regardiess of our wishes, we may well regard
it only as the act of an individual, until we
know that the people who make and unmake
Colonial Secretaries have turned their attention to it and approve of it. I am told that
unblic opinion in England does favor this
scheme. It may and still be ii harmony with
the p-licy pursued towards us. Public opinion
in England may be founded upon the information given that the leaders of ail parties
had comhined in the scherne of Union and the
usual inference would be that the mass of the
people approved. But if the Pro. Secy. willi
graut us a general election; and if a majority, overwh -lming as I believe it would
be, Is found against this U lion, and
public opinion thereafter insist upon our
adoping it then shall I believe there is a change
of policy by the people of England, and then,
but not untiltbat is thus shown, shall Ithink
it nocessary to consider what sacrifices of our
interes 8 we should make from respect to the
British Government. We are told that there
is not time for this; that events are gathering
about us that preclude the possibility of a dissolution; that we are threatened with invasion
and that unless we yield to the wisbes of the
British Government, our country will not be
protectel. The men who tel[ us this slander
Old England and areguilty of treason. What
dang, r threatens us now? Whence comes
the tbreatened invasion? Not from any act
we or any of our people have committed, nor
from anytbing connected with our internal or
external interests, but from that which is akin
to the act about to be perpotrated here: a
forced union. Ah, sir, forced marriages seldom prove fortunate, and the forced union of
Treland with England is bearing fruit. We
had a few years ago O'Connoll's great agitation for a repeal of that union, but it was restrainel in its action by the master mind of the
great Dan and by the influences of he Cro ww,
but housands of Irislmen tbave gone out from
under he British flag, feeling in their heart
that their country bas been wronged, and bave
founi uiler other fiags theinfluences thathave
strengtibened and perpetuated that soense of
wrong, and thus they and their offspring
have been but too easily led by designing
knaves into this Fenian movement, which
now threa ens our peace. And now are we
to be told, when we have placed the en ire renources of our country for defence-wheu
every militia man is falling into line, and
Nova Scotia one vast drill shed, that England
will not help us-meet the danger she bas
brough upon us-inless we agree to this
sebeie of Confederation. Thon, air, would sbe
stand disgraced before the civilized world.
If the British Parliament sustain a government that makes this the condition upon
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which they will now aid us, the whole world
will rit g with the Frenchman's cry, " Perfidioua AI bion," and old Cromwell will come
back to empty another Parliament louse.
No, every war ship that comes steaming into
our harbour contradicts this assertion, and
every intelligence we receive from England
assures us that the people sustain the governmen in naking our protection their honor.
i have under my hand a letter from a manufacturer in Mianchester, who held the position
of Major in the volunteers, in whose ranks
some of the best blood of England bas enlisted, and in this letter there are the strongest
assurances of an interest in our position and a
desire to aid us in repelling the danger.
Speaking of Fenianism I am rewinded that
the bon member for Richnond anuounced,on
the authority of a New York pape-, that one
of the planks of the Fenian pla'form is to oppose the confederaion of these Provinces.
The Prov. Sec'y also attempts to draw from
this an argument in favor of bis resolution.
Now the object of Fenianisn is the libetation
of Ireland. The first necessity in this attempt
is to secure a territory thai will serve as a base
for operations. This territory must also be
British, because the seizing of auy other
would involve a double conflict, hene, it is of
the first importance to Fenianism that thera
shall be a British Province witbin easy reack
of them. Suppose that to-iorrow we should
be aunexed to the United States, that organization would cease to exist. Othello's occupation would be gone. Thire woul I he no
suitable and assailable British territory left
f >r them to secure as a base of operations, and
I do not doubt ihat the leaders of tha movement, seeing plainly that annexation to Canada
will soon be followed by annexation of the
wbole to the American States, and feeling the
strong necessity of having us remain British
provinces, do not favour Coufederation. i do
no mean to say that those who bore favor it
end : annex 0ion to
do so as the means to
the United States, but I firmly believe bat.will
be the resulr ; and if I did not value British
conuection; if I did not value he liberi y and
biessings wbich flow to us from the constitutiou under which we live, and if I were so
craven hearted as not to be ready to mh-et any
danger arising to us because of our connection
with England, I, too, would become a Confederare, and seek to enter that current which
will sweep us ail into republicanism.
I acknowledge England expects us to do
more for our own defence than we have hitherto doue, but when this la expected of us, and
wheu we are ready and willing to meet theexpectations, is it, I ask, the time to curtail our
liberties-to take away our rights? When a
greater strain i s put upon the wheel, It is not
the time to cut out part of the spokes; when
the gale increases, itis not the time to weaken
the cable; nor is this the time to weaken our
attachment to the mother country by this Confederation under which we shall at ail times
feel perplexed to know whether we owe ailegiance te England or Canada. Like one of
Brigham Yoxng's children adrift lu the harm,
we shall feel we have too many mothers. We
have bore a good many men claiming descent
trom the old Loyalists, men who settled this
country in the bolief that the British Govern
ment gave up the claim to tax these colonie
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in the repeal of the American duties in 1778. this acheme of confederation and wbich the
They came here in the belief that the revenues Canadians declare la just and the only one
they or their descendants raised would be en- upon which Union eau take place. Now if
tirely under their own control and disposai; this principle of representation hy popula'ion
and now after nearly a century, will England, and eighty cents per head all round be just it
without the consent of the people of this Pro- can easily ho applied to the building of this
vince, band over ou r entire revenues, our en- raliroad. The total population of the three
tire property, and our constitution, to a Pro- Provinces is 3,090,561. and the length of road,
vince more diffienIt of access to us than the as given by Mr. Fleming, fron Truro to
mother country la, and yet at the same time River di Loup is 422 miles. Nova Scotia and
caim from us greater contributions to the na- Ntiw Brunswick have a population of 582,904,
which would make their share a fraction legs
tional defences?
We have been told that it la necessary to place than 80 miles. Now they are not onlv willing
al our means of defence under one head. If to build this but have actually contracted for
this means that our Militla systems.shall beas- 109 miles from Truro to Moncton,-29 miles
similated, lt cen as well be done without as more than their share by the principle of popuwith confederation: but If it means that being lati n,-and all that the Canadians require to
under one control the men shall be drawn do is to apply the principle and build down to
from one province to another, then I question meet us àt Moncton. I should like much to
very much the propriety of so doing. Ibelleve ses them thus reverse the principle and give
the local militia of England or Seotland cannot us a foretaste of it, but there la no probability
be taken beyond certain limi's without a spe- that they will. They know too well that uncial Act of Parliament, and the cases In which der confederation our excess of contributions
it would be wise to do so are rare indeed. The to the general fund will more than ueet the
man who may not have a natural Inclination inierest on the entire cost of the road. I shall
nor a training to the " pomp aud, circum- not trouble the bouse at this late hour with
stance" of military '.ife l comparatively use- any calculations or arguments to this point
legs except for home defence. His home and bis bu; I belleve on a former occasion I
housebol I altars ho will defend with bis life, proved to the entire satisfaction of the
but take him beyond these influences and he Provincial Secretary that Nova Scotia alone
needs a long training to be any service ln war- would be better off in a financial view to bauild
jare. The means of defence to a country de- the road herself than ener into this confederpends upon the population to territory. These ation under the Quebec scheme. The hon.
Provinces are ali ke assailable through their Prov. 8ec'y bas often characterized the propowhole frontier, and wbile we have twenty of sition of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to
a population to the a qare mile of territory buili seven-twelfths of the road as monstrous;
New Brunswick and Canada have only eight. but the Hon. George Brown, speaking at ToHence the only resuit of placing tire control ronto of the building of It under Confedoraof the militia of the provinces guder one head tion, says:-" It may, however, be some oomby confederation wi l be to draw the militia fort for my friends to know that we have a
men from this province to the others: a pro- prospect of getting the road built upou terme
had ever
position which we bave already seen does not , much more reasonable than we
dnd favor with the militia. We have seen ai- hoped to obtain." Now while we object to
ready two regiments refuse the oath of allegi- these terms, we say that if it be su necessary
for
anch under the impression that power bad for defence, we have already contractet
been given to take ther to Canada-and I be- 29 miles more than our share by the principles
Confedunder
as
just
are
represented
which
peo.
The
general.
lieve that such a feeling i
ple will rise en masse to defend this country, eration. A great deal bas been said of the
whicb is dear to them. but will utterly refuse commercial advantages of this road, and of
to ho taken away into the wilderness, and the great effect it la to have upon this city.
That it ls to make the Province one vast beeleave their homes unprotected.
hive, and that the traffic of a continent is to
Hon. Pao. SEcy.-No, no.
centre bere. I think the report of the last surHon. Mr. MCFARL.ANE.-SShamO, shaee.
Mr. McLrLAN conîiuued.- Oan any man voy made in 1864 by Mr. Fleming, should be
4ufflcient to dispel any such deluion.
N
view?
this
cry shame on thei for holding
sir-they are ready to defend Nova Scotid- ' I fod that nearly al the lines given by him
the utmost. With their faces seaward th e strike the European and North American railwill wait and watch for the foe, and should b, way about 37 miles from St. John, and thon
come they will give no man occasion to cry he shows that all the freight trame passing
shame. Every breeze that comes across the down from Canada will seek the nearest outwaters to themâ from old England will bring let, wbich will b. St. John or St. Andrews.oourage to their hearts and nerve to their arm; But supposing we take the central route, that
but take them a thousand miles away into route strikes 13 miles west of Moncton, making
Canada and their arma will fall unnerved and St. John a nearer port than tialifax by 112
powerless at the thought that their own homes miles. He says on page 90:are undefenled. Connected with this argu.
sBy the projected linos for the Intercolonial Railment of defence we are told the intercolonial way, St. Andrews and St. John, on the Bay of Fun.
railway la essertial and eau only be hall by (y. are the nearest open winter ports to Canada with.
confederation. I admit its value for defence, in British territory, and they would, theretore, be
outlets for Canadian produo while
but why cannot It ho bad without this scheme. the moat avallable
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have always other nearer ports remain closed."
St. John muet, thon, ho the outlet for freight,
been ready and anxions to build it, and have
offered to do more than perbaps thoir just but ho says suppose you build that read, thon
It
in probable that it will be of most adrantage
build
abare, and now we are quite willing to
it upon the principles which form the basis of to Canada whon it Io doing ihe least. liesays
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that the distance from Toronto to New York
is 540 miles, while the distance to St. John by
Riviere du Loup is 913, and ho argues that if
Canada is allowed to send produce through
the American territory it will seek New York,
but le looks at the 1ossibili ies of America
prohibiting such a trallic, and he says, if you
huild the Intercolonial Railway the United
States Governient will see that tere is a
possibility of the traflie being diverted, and
they wili grant permission to send produce to
New York diuect. He says:
"As the probable through freight tra nic depends
on se many contingencies, it is impossile to form
any proper estimate of its valie; but of ttiis we may
rest satielled. if the construction of thilner'colonuial
RZailway, by openuing out an indepeudeut outlet to
the ocean, prove instrumental in keepting down the
barriers to Canadian trade which our neighbours
have t' e pow'er te erect, it might in this respect
alone be considered of the highiestcoemercial advan.
tage to Canada. It is scaroly likeiy that the peoplo
<&the United States would permanently allow tiemsî'lves to place restrictions oit Canadian trattic, when
they discuv"red that by so doing they weere simpsy
driving away trada from them-elves; and in tis
view the contemplated railway may fairly be considered, especially by tie t ople of that part of Canada west ot Montreal. of the greatent value to thein
shen least employed in thetransportation of proauce
to the seaboard."
Tbe European and Nortb American line now
under contract, is 25 miles shorter hnsu it will
be by the Intercolonial line. He says:
"ilThui it is evident that the passenger tralie of
the Intercolonial way, on any ot thseo lines bei g
constructed, be tapped niear its roots, and much of it
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that the people shall be consulted, and to them
we are to be responsible for our action here.
Earl Grey says to us, 2nd March, 1847 :" The two contending parties will have to decide
their quarrAl at present in the Assembly, and uit4iatly at the hustinigs."

Again, on the 31st of the saine month:"The practical end of« IleAponsible Governient
would be satirfied by Ilte remiiovability of a single
that througi hin public npt-public otiic0r, prorided
ion could inluence the general administration <i
ajfairs."
Under this resulution before us public opiion cannot have i s legitimate influence. It
is not proposed that the a tion of members is
ever to lie passed upon by the people. Neither
car it be said that because the question of
Union has been for some years agitated that
we were empowered at the last general election to pass it. The resolution of this bouse in
1861, on which tIe bon. Pro. Secy. lays sUens
great stresi, speaks of the obstacles to Union
and of the desirability ofhaving " tie question
set at rest." From the action of the delegates
appointed under that resolution it was supposed to he " set ai rest" as impracticable, and
thcrefore w'as not a question before the people it
the last General Election, and to pass it niow and
put it forever beyond their reach would be unconstitutior ai and ujust. The supporters cf
this resolution claim Lord Durhan as one of the
early promoters cf' a Union of the Colonies. I
refer theme to his views on tis point, as given in
his Report to the Britisi Governmeut. lie says :
drawn away. Under these circumtancs, it i& too
"Bt the state of the Lower Provinces. though i.
apparent that the intercolmnial Railway may find in justities
proposai o'an union, would not, I think,
the United States a route formidable rival tor Cana- render itthe
gracious or ceea just on the part of Parliadian passenger trailie, to and fron kurope, by way ot ment to carry
it into efl'et without referring it for
11alifax. Fortunately, with a view tu counterac
ample ddiberation and consent i'f the people Qf
this ditficulty, a line by the Bay Chaleurs would ofier the
tihose
Colonies."
special advantages, which may.here be noticed."
Strongly as Lord Dniihaim advocated a LegisHe then goes into an elaborate- areumeti
it
to Prove tb propriety of making Shippigau lative Union of these colonies, lie tells us
the place of la ding for all steamiers pass- would not be just to adopt it wiîthout the approing between Amîerica and Enigland, there- val of the people. But I find that even the poliby taking away ail ground of argument con- ticians of Canada admit that it should be referred
eerning the commercial advautages of the in- to the people, if there be any doubt as to the
tercolonial road. It may be said that Shippi- opinions which they held. Mr. Carneron, in the
gan being closed for sevu n mouths of the year, Canadian Assenby, after approving of tht
during that period tIe passenger trathic could schemie, proposed a refereucee toe people,, arland at Halif*ax,, but in the winter months guing that it tlcy gave their approval the Union
there is little travel to or fron Canada,
and even the Europe in and North Anerican w'ould be more permanent; lie says:
line, as he shews, will have tihe advantage.
Mr. Brown, whose naie has been mientioned
ln
on whose abilities the 1Irov
But 1 <lo not consider it necessary to weary in this debate, a
the House with a discussion of the arguments Socretary bas passed such high eneoniums, said;
against tse measure, because t believe that we
I If we base this structure, as it ought to be based
have not the righît to change in the inanner
proposeI by this resolution, our constitution. on the expressed will of thie people themselves, thetn
we will be ollering to those who core aftethink
1
It is not in our commissions. The supporters us, as well
as to oureelves, a heritage that every man
of the resolution argue on the exteut of our should be proud of."
powers; but I look more to our righît to do so,
" If there were any doubt about public feeling thero
without first consulting those whom we repin going to the people. But iq
rasent. If I understaud Rcsponsile Govern- might be propriety
any doubt about it? I am not opposng the
ment, it means that we either have the sanc- there
gentlemau's r solutionon constitutional ground.
hon
tion of the people to carry a meaure, or that t am not denying the rights of the people; if I had
we shall deciiie upon questions ln such a way any doubt whatever about what would ba the verdict
as we feel will mieet their approvai-that wo of the people, I should be the tirst to say we ought to
1am samust ever keep in view a going baok te the go to the people. But it is simply because
there would be a sweepiug verdict In favor of
people to have our acts approved or coudemun- tisfied
to
take
it ta
it
unnecssary
asure
that
i
think
the
lu
ed. The charter of our rights is not fotund in the country."
any one despatch from the Colonial Ollice, but
lere is the opinion of one of the first statesmen
runs through a number, granting One concession after another, all tending to this one point, of British America, that if there be a shadow ol
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the most serious results. There is in the breast
of every man claiming British allegiance a
principle-a feeling-implanted by God himself thathe should be consulted in all changes
affecting his rights and privileges and the constitution under which he lives. In no part of
the British Empire is that feeling- more strong
and irrepressible than in this country, and if
the Provincial Secretary cari ies out bis proposition without consulting the people, this prinwill rehel against the act. I have no hesitation in telling the hon. gentleman that he is
tampering with the loyalty and allegiance of
the people. He knows our attachment to the
mother country is strong, but ho must not
couit too much on it. Let me read to him as a
warning an extract froin the report of that
celebrated Statesman, Lord Durham:
"Indeed, throughout the whole of the North
American Provinces there prevails among the
British population an atlection for the Mother
Country, and a preference for its institutions,
which a wise and firm policy,on the part of
the liûperial Governient may make the foundation of a safe honorable and enduring connection. But even thisfeeling may be inpaired,and
I mutst warn those in wnhose hands the disposal of
their destinies rests, that a blind reliance on the
all enduring lotalty qf our countrymien may be
carriedtoo far."
Thon he says speaking of the evils of having
a colony disaffected:' If the British Nation shall be content to
retain a barren and injurious Sovereignty, it
hovho should have precedents before laniing will but tempt the chances of foreign aggresover the entire Province toa distant colony with- sion, by keeping continually exposed to a
out the permission of the people. le says, lie powerful and ambitions neighbour a distant
whichan invader would find
saw one in the union of New Zealand. The cases dependency,in
resistance, but might rather reckon an
differ, but even there lie should have told us that no
co-operation from a portion of the rosiactive
the peop'e are dissatisficd and seceking a repeal dent population."
of the Union by petitions to the British ParliaThe paâsage of this resolution before us seemus
ment. And so it will be here, if you pass this a simall matter, but it may produce the evils,
resolution and carry out its intetions without named by Lord Durham. The most tritling
consulting the peopie. But if you can obtain a eases often produce the most alarming remajority to favor it, then you may hope for it to suits. The Castle may be strong and bid defibe enduring. it isoneof the principles inherent ance to the invader, but a rat may undermine
many a storm
n the minds of all claiming British origin to its walls. Theshio may outride
a small insect may so destroy the strength
accept and obey the opinions of the majority. I but
of her timîbers, that she will go down at the
do not believe, however, that a majority can le first blast ofthe next gale. Our city is healthy
foundi to assent to a proposition which w-dul and happy, but a single breath drawn by a
sweep away our constitution and even blot out visitor, to the Cholera ship in the harbor, may
the name of Nova Scotia from the map of the bring to us pestilence and death. Taking
Walter Scott's beautiful simile, the tree may
world.
deep its roots and soud wisie its branceo,
Tîse hon. membor for lRichmond, Mr. Miller. strike
clothet in luxuriant foliage, but a smal worn
in callioa for tis resolution, told usbow prend may destroy its vitality and make of it an unhe is of Nova Scotia. It is nothe alone who is sightly trunk, from which the raven and .the
proui of ber. We are proud of being Britsh vulture shall watch for their prey, or the majessubjects, of being British Americans, but pot tic cagle find a perch.
less so, of being called Nova Scotians. That
" I asked the strong oak of the forest, wheregentleman, however, seeks to blot out this
nane. Whilst he addressed the House I fore, its boughs mere withered and seared like
thought of that anecdote told by Hugh Miller the horns of the Stag, and it showed me that a
of the codfishing captain on a voyage to New- small worm had gnawed its roots."
Our forefathers brought to this country the
foundland, who, on going down to his cabin to
cousult his chart, and finding it in shreds and British Acorn; they gave it congenial soil.
tatters,'told his men they might as well turn Their descendants have carefully guarded and
about, for the rats had eaten Newfoundland. tended it, and wherever the sons of Nova Scotia
1 do not mean to say that No.va Seotia will be have stood, beside the men of the fatherland
literally devoured, but the rats are striving to in the hour of danger, the world lias seen that
esit out the niame from the map of North Ame- we too have "hearts of oak", but strong and
rica. Sir, if this proposition bo carried into ef- vigorous as this plant of loyalty may be, the
feot without cousulting the people,I anticipate passage of this resolution may touch its vitahi-

doubt as to the opinions of the people, tic measure should be subnitted to thein before being
passed. ln Canada, perhaps, there was no doubt,
but it is very different here. There are few men
in this house who (1o not believe that a large
majority of the poople are opposed to the mcastre. The lion. Atty. General, w-ho aids in foreing it through, entertained different opinions in
1861. In a speech delivered here by bim on the
8th of March in that ycar I flnd him tsing this
1 nguage:
"There is an honorable principle which must pervade and govern men in every position in lire, and I
would not envy the powition of those who. hanging on
to the tail of a majority in this uouse. must foel that
in doing so they are btraying the trust reposed in
them, anri misrepresenting the views of their constituents." Again: " This is a matter connectd
with the interests of the reople, aud they should be
the sole judges./
Mr. ARCHInALD.-Read w-bat we said.
Mr. McLELAN continued ;-We said at that
tme that we acted with a view to our accountability to our constituents at the next election, and
that we were willing to take the responsibility of
having our acts endorsed or not; but the lion.
gentleman will sec the difeirence between the two
cases.-You are proposing to pass a Resolution
upon which no man voting for it will go back to
the people for the ratification of bis act. .lIe
Atty. General says we have no precedent fer asking a dissolution on this question. I tkink it is
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ty. It will not wither in a nigbt; it lid not the United States they necessarily are the
spring up in a day, but its decay will he more weakest and least secure of the outiying
rapid tfhan its growth. Andlwhen in after Colenls of tue Empire, and more than ail
years the Nova Scotian is asked " wierefore otiors area1cuiated to cause fears for their
tue tree is dead-its branchlie4 witherel nul safetv. lence the extreme solitudeal Imperis-ared and a resting place foir the great Amiieri- ai staesw.n and eoldiers, as weil as politicto e tim, at the earoinst possible
eau Eagle" he will point to tihis littie rsluti
nouent pla-ed li sucb a position and so
as the worm which gnawed its loots.
I ask the Prov. Sec.--i ask the Flouse to united together as will best ensure theirsafepause, and reflect upon the consequences which ty, and strengthen their connection with the
every jndicious mian who understands the Crown. it is however ail important for us as
people of this Province will see are but too Legisiators, empowereu to leal with the interlikely to flow from the passage of this resolu- estS ef the people, te see that the contemplated
tion. When these consequences are developed Union is eonsummated on terms fair and equlthen perhaps the Prov. Secy. will lament the table to ail the Colonies proposed te be united
evil lie has brought upon the country. Lord and that the just rightsof our ewn Province
Palmerston speaking of the Emperor of Russia shotld be carefnlly guarded. The question is
said, " there is no greater calamity can befaîlla important to us both in a politcal an( inancialt
an than to be born to'a heritage of triumph- point of view. But above ail others, to thoso
nnectien, towers the qneFant wrong." Sir, the Prov. Secy, had not the who value Brith
' lieritage." le sought the " wrong," it remains lion of defence. And at theptesenttime when
with this House to say whether the " wrong" hordes of armed Fenians tlreaten an invasion
e o t land, it assumes increased' importance.
shall be " triumpliant."
I entreat the House to withhold from him 1 believe iu the maxim thatI Unian le strength"
the whole carrent of entreaty and advice
the power to make his wrong triumphant-toa
must lok
prevent the evil which ay flow from thiswe
confederacy. The Finaucial Secretary says for protection i our time of need, unmistakewe prophecy evil. I am no prophet, nor yet abiy points to a alîilar conclusion. if we
arm I the son of a prophet, but I may close by desire to ensnre a continuance of that pretecrepeating the words which the great King of tion, it is evideut, that whatever opinions lu
Prophets, Isaiah, tells us God himself com- the matter we may entertain, the parties frot
manded him to utter, " Say ye not, a confede- whom we expet to receive it, believe that proracy to all themn to whom this people shall say, tection cau ho best provided, and our safety
a confederac, neither fear ye their fear, nor secured by the wlole of the Provinces being
hceafraRi." Sirs, " Say ye not, a confederacy." united under oue common head. Wit the
fluancial features of tPe6 case I whll neot atSPRECIT OF 1IO, MR. MCFARLANE.
tempt to deal as it has been viewed in ail its
lion. Mr. MCFARLANE said:-It being hie aspects, by gentlemen wbo bave given te this
intention to divide this evening on the resoli- branch of the subject nucli care and reseatch.
tion under discussion, I Io not intend at any It was fully gene into during the debate of last
length to occupy the time and attention of the session, anI even un(er the Quebec scheme, 1
where the indiscoverTequeson
H-ouse, but the question is one of such great bave
isguahrdefd.
efuly te
caunable
e
sholdbeen
importance that I cannot allow the resolution terests ef the province are net fairiy guarded.
to pass with a silent vote. There is no doubt I cann t iîwever, say, that I wasever a deAn the
ovefnce.
tain
agreed
of Unioniewe
seheme sent
of the entire
that of all the momentous questions that have fender
agitated this country, this is, beyond measure, upen. Its basis undoubtediy is sonnd and the
the most important. The step we are about to measure was prepared as far as possible te
take, in every probability, will affect for ail guard the interess et the weaker provinces.
time to come the destinies of our native Pro- But wlere tue independent judgments of a
viuce--will doubtless bring prosperity or ad- number of gentlemen witlî different interests
versity, and therefore, demands grave and te serve, are bronglt iu contact, it is impossible
careful cousideration. No one sheuid a4sent that eich can have bis ow way and there.
emutua ompromises, or
te the measure unless assured tiîat it is calcî- necessariny mnst
e Faccmplised. Tis he are
nothing cld
lated te prmote our future safety anti bp
informed was the caseiu referece to the Quei
t
iess. There le ne doubt that a large n
eingno cutrollinm
ef the refecting men througbout British Ame- bec sc eme, and there
r-ica, as well as ia Britain berseif, viewing the luence, tPe wonder is that semuch wassibe
ne
so
t
iuse
uation
toawich
the
reso
Bit
under
have
tis
continent,
on
cf
affairs
condition
come te the conclusion tbat the time bas ar- nowv asked te assent, tbis will be remedied, and
f any province justly
rivedl wuen these valuable provinces eau ne tPe unfair pressure
longer continue Iu their present disconuected tnodified. stre can place the utmost con fidence
poesition, and must ether fort a united cou- lu the integrity awd love cf justice whch
Statesman, when the facts
ederacy for purposes cf defence, or ho s'raL-characterises iis
iwewd Up by the gigautie peoverful repub- are fairiy brougt before the under the terms
adestqui
lic on our boIers. riFor many year cf te resolutioumwhichaffoerds tei
we bave moved ou peacefully atd pros- weakest colony, littie Prince Edward Isaund,
pously under the festering care et the tie same toice jn the advocacyof t olaimn as
thers
otoer Cnuttry, until we have outgrown tae
eis h reae n to sin
df
tate e ifarcy, add reached toat condition
of, eacbý
and
wlshes
interests
pose
thal;
the
wbicli
and
prosperity,
]Laturity, population,
entails upon us increased respousibilities.- celony wil nt be strongly urged ad justc
tada,
frt
But itaid thpnis s
here eau be ne doubt that valuable and dealitwit.
important as these Nord Amerloaa Provinces its rapily hcreintog wealth and population
an
power
use
ber
will
Confederation,
are te the Mother Land, froi their position te after
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crush the Maritime Provinces. I deny that any
auchlipower will be exercised. But even should
this be the case, what possible motive could
tiiere be for such a course? On the tontrary,
with a common revenue ani conmon interest,
it would clearly be for the benetit of the people
of Upper Canada that the lower provinces
should prosper equally wiih them selves-that
their population shoulti increase-tieir resources be developed, and their manufactures andi
trade be extended. And the same feeling
would be felt towards Canada by the lower
province,. The prosperity and advancement
of one would be telt to be to the advantage of
ail, and the local jealousies which now actuate
us would speedily pass away. It is true, our
present means ofcommunication witi Cantada
are circuitous and liable to interruption; but
with the construction of the Intercolonial Railway which will iuimediately follow union, tIis
defect will be remedied, and with the rapid and
easy communication, and the increased trade
that will doubtless spring into existence, we
will soon get to know each other-confidence
vill take the place of distrust, and our people
will feel that a larger field is thrown open to
their enterprise. It is said the corrupt tatesmen of Canada, in their anxiety for union, are
animated with selfish motives, and want to get
control of our country and revenues to pay
their burdensome public debts. This is a device of the enemy got ni) to frigiten our people.
Any person who lias travelled over tiat vast
country and become acquainted witi its great
resources and growing trade, cannot fail to lie
convinced that this is entirely groundless.-The
public debt of Canada, in proportion to lier population, is little in excess of our own, while ber
resources and ability to meet it are equaly good.
But I ami satisfied that altho' Canadians are
certainly auxious for Union with us, it is net
on this selfish ground. They know that, while
their country is rapidly increasing in population and wealth, without more intimate connaction witl the Maritime Provinces and an
outlet to the sea at all seasons, they vill be
continually at the mercy of the people of the
United States; who having cautiously put an
end to the Reciprocity Treaty, threaten also to
terminate the transport of Canadian bonded
Goods over their territory and thus worry the
people into a desire for Annexation. Should
this be the case and the United States be thus
increased by the addition of three millions of
people, and their great country severed from
British rule ; could [the maritime provinces
even with the aid of Britain, for any length of
time maintain their connection with the empire? No, Mr. Speaker, let Canada fall under
Yankee rule, and we may make up our minds
soon to follow. The old flag under which we
have hitherto rested in peace and revelled in
liberty will depart from our shores, and the
Stars and Stripes fiannt lu triumph over
our Citadel and Forts. But it is agreed
that this resolution
by our opponents
should not be adopted without an appeal to the
people being first made-and that the course
we are pursuing is unconstitutional. In niy
opinion the objection is unsound and if the
request was assented to it would lead to no
practical result, Of the constitutional rigit of
tie Representatives of the people i Parliament, to deal with all matters affecting their
constituents, there can be no doubt, the princi-
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ple is adnitted Ly all authorities on constitutional law, and certainly under no circumstances could representatives of the people be
returned and this iouse so untramnelled by
pledges, and free to exercise an independent
judgment on the question as'the gentlemen
who now occupy these bratches. But we are
told that nine tentis cf the people are against
Union, and that they have proved this to be
true from the petitions laid on the table of the
H4otuse. Now what proofs do they give us that
this is true, or that any large number of the
people are opposed even to the Quebec Scheme.
1 have before me a list of every petition
presented front every part of this Province
during this session up to this time. The only
parties that have doue anything-wlhith have
sent iii any respectable number of nanes-are
those to which the lion memtber for Richmond
was instrumental in sending petitions; nanely
Inverness, Rici mond, and Anltionisie. Frori
Inverness we have 1 Il!) petitioners out of 20,OOüî
people; Hants sends 607; Lunenburg, 502;
Digyby,

584;

Guys horo,

Antigonishe,

367;

1930;,O King's

445;

Victoria, 531; North Colchester,
126;Shelburne,250; East Halifax, 205; Cumerland, 172; Richmond, 638. Making a total
of 8000.
Digby, Cape Breton, and Yarmouth

do not appear to have sent in a single petition.
Are not these facts proot that tiere is no stucli
feeling of excitement against the scheme as
has been represetnted? Is that evidence that
the people of Nova Scotia are working to
exhibit their indignation against any person

whodeals with this scheme? I believe that
the people of this Province having considered
this uatter, have made up their rinds that

the event is inevitable, and that they are
content to trust their rigits and liberties to the
gentlemen who are within these walls. They
are satisfied that tied up with the people as we

are all of us-that whatever we possess being
botnd ui in the prosperity of the country- we
are not likely to jeopardize the public intereste.
truder these circumstances I feel that we are
safe in passing the resoltition before us, and

that on its adoption largely depends the
safety of the people of this country. It is for us
to consider if the Confederation ot these Provinces will increase tieir strength and pawer, it
is not our duty as well as interest, to yield to
the advice of the British Government and pass
this measure. 1 believe that suich will be the
resulits of Union, and I ain therefore ready for
one to support the resolution, believing tihat in
doing so we are tending to perpetuate British
rule, and Britisi liberty through the length and
breadth bf British North America.
Mr. TowNSEND-I wish simply to observe
that the people have not petitioned because
they feel fhat the petitions are not regarded.
SPEECIl OF MR. TOBIN.

Mr. TOnRIN said:-I feel that I cannot allow
this question to be decided without at least
offering a few observations on the resolution
before the House. i have watted until the
last hour to address the House on the subject,
feeling that every opportunity should be given
to my constituents, as they are in this immediate neighborhood, if they wished to raise
their voices against the Confederation of these
Provinces of British North America. I have
waited, and now find that no united qction has
been taken by my constituents in the Western
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Division of the county of Halifax, against this
scheme, although they have had abundant
tine to do so. It is hardly necessary for ma te
allude to their sentiments, since the hon. member who bas last spoken bas shown that the
Western Division of Halifax bas not sent in a
single petition against the Confederation et
these Colonies (Cheers.) Before I caine into
this Legislature-before I hiad any idea of political life, I was in favour of a Union of British
North America. I was in faveur of it because
I thought it would give a higher standard to
the people-that it would give them an elevation of sentiment and thought, and a respectability of position that they Cannot expect to
have in their present isolated position. Therefore it bas been from my first inception of
public life that I have earnestly and zealously
advocated the object which the public men of
the day have in view-a Union of British North
America. When I looked at the state of feeling
in this louse last session, I was of opinion
that there were hardly half a dozen of men
belonging to the party with which I was connected, that were ready to come up to the mark
and vote for a Union of the Provinces. To my
utter surprise, on the meeting of this House, I
found that an entire change had taken place
in the opinions and feelings of gentlemen, and
I of course could not otherwise than suppose
that tbey are influenced by the knowledge
they have gained of the views of their constituents during the recess of Parliament. I
have in my conversations with members of
this House stated over and over again that I
was net in faveur of a Union of these Provinces without the consent ot the people. I
feel that with tbeir consent a Union might be
ctonsummated that would be highly beneficial,
and be regarded with esteem and respect.
I bave offered my opinions se often on this
subject, that if the question was not te be taken
to-night, I would net raise my voice, for I amn
utterly unable to address the House at length,
labouring as I have been for some days under
indisposition. Now I find that the discussion of
this question in the Canadian Parliament, in
186.5, occupied froin the 3rd Jan. te the 26th
March. The House discussed the question as
in Committee, and everybody had an ample opportunity ofexpressing his views. The subject,
however, bas been so often discussed in this Legislature-at public meetings, and in the Press,
that it is an old question here, whilst it was a
comparatively new oue in Canada. Therefore,
it is not all necessary that a great deal of tine
should be occupied with the discussion of this
question.
If we regard the condition of these Provinces
we must at once see that the tima lias come
when a change must take place in their present
condition. They have, te some extent, outgrown their present Colonial condition-their
state of pupilage; and, therefore, we believe the
time bas come when tbey want to be united for
greater security-for mutual protection. I believe that the people Of this Colony do wish te
continue the connection with Great Britain,
and if Union is an indispensable condition te
the perpetuity of that connection, as&'we are
told by the British Goverument and statesmen,
we should net hesitate te adopt it. Great Britain bas turned ber attention towards the con(lition of these Colonies; she hbs looked at
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them with a parental regard, and offered then
ber advice; and it is only our duty that we ac*
cept that advice in the same spirit in which it
is offered.
In view of the importance of tbis question, it
is necessary that we should all approach its
discussion with thiat gravity and respect that
is due fronm us as the representatives of the
people. lu the commencement of the debate 1
raised my.voice against anything like a display of personal feeling and party prejudicesthat we should deal with the question in a becoming spirit, and entire regard to the interests
of the people who have entrusted their affairs
te our care.
I do net intend to refer te the speeches which
have been made on this question, but there is
eue part of the address of the hon. member for
Yarmouth that I cannot allow to pass without
a comment. He pointed to the map and showed the difference of latitude and longitude litween Nova Scotia, Montreal, Toronto, and
other parts of Upper Canada, for the purpose
of shewiug that the characteristics of the cou stry were unfavorable for union. L confess tihe
confederacy will net present that compact appearance which the United States present, lut
wlen you look at the difference of longitude
between Maine and California, yon need not
think of the difference between Halifax aid
Toronto. You do net hear of California being
liscontented with the Union, separated as sl,
is by natural barriers from the rest of ber siste r
States. Sbe is a flourishing member of the
Union. Railroads and telegraphs bave brought
communities together heretofore at distances
which prectuaed the possibility of feeling. 1t
will therefore be seen that tbe argument of the
hon. inember does not amount te a great deal
after all. When we look back at the position
which this question bas occupied for a great
many years, we find that all of the leading
minds of this province have advocated Union;
but it was not until 1863 that Canada was willing te listen te propositions from the Maritime
Provinces. Circumstances have changed in
the Province of Canada, and as an evidence of
tlhe feelings of the people I need only refer to
the fact, that after the Quobec scheme was matured, no less than 50 contituencies were appealed te, and only four candidates appeared
ou the hustings opposed te the scheme, and
only one was returned in opposition. Here you
bave an evidence of the popularity of the
scheme of Confederation in Canada. The result of the elections is New Brunswick lias
been different, but now we find that a great
change is rapidly taking place in the sentiments of the people of that Province. In Ne wfoundland the question has assumed a most
satisfactory aspect; although occupying an isolated position, the legislature bas shown a
mnst favorable dispesition te enter the union
when Nova Scotia and the other provincesgive
their assent te the measure. As respects
Prince Edward Island, I am net able just
now te say anything definite, but no doubt
she will aIso fall in in
0godtime. It
bas been said by the Provincial Secretary
that a Union was impracticable whilst New
Brunswick occupied a position Of uncoupromising hostility t > the scheme, but the feeling
of that Colony, as I bave just stated, is undergoing -. constant change, and it is therefore
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right that we should be prepared te embrace
lie first opportunity of dealing with the quesfon. As respects the Quebec resoltutions, I have
examined them myself. They were subnitted
te the Imperial Governmaent, and Mr. Cardwell
only takes exception to two of the resolutions
-with respect te the constitution of hie Legislative Council, and the pardoning power granted te the Lieutenant Governors. After having been examned by the statesnen and press
ot England, as well as of North America, and
approved by such eminent authorities on both
continents, I think these resolutions mîust be entitled te imuch respect; and therefore I cannot
go te the length that some people do in respect
to this scheme. Although lelegates may be appointed by the Provinces to discuss the questien of Colonial Union in England, thie resoliitions must form the platform-the basis of that
discussion. I would myself prefer a legislative
Union of the Provinces, but I ftel that it is impracticable, in view ot the fact that it is opposed
by Lower Canada, witlh its large French population and peculiar laws and Institutions which
they have retained since the tinie of Wolfe.Tieir prejudices must be respected, and there
fore I believe, from my conversation with
gentlemen of influence in Lower Canada, that
we cannot have a legislative Union at present,
though do net know what may be in the womb
of time. The first course that is te be pursued
te adopt is a Federal Union, as propounded in
the Quebec Seheme.
Mr. Tobin concluded by apologizing for detaining the House at so late an hour, but he
could net refrain from offering some remarks
on account of the importance of the question,
and set down amid cheers.
In answer te an enquiry, the Provincial
Secretary stated that it was the intention of the Government to bring the debate te
a close that night. The session was already
far advanced, and gentlemen were desirous of
returning to their homes. A greatdeal ofordinary business yet remained te be transacted.
Mr. MILLER said :-I am desirous that we
should get te the ordinary business of the
House as soon as possible, and I ain therefore
ready te forego any observations that I
migbt feel disposed to muake. 1 have indeed
peculiar reasons for wishing te address the
House in reply te the attacks made upon me.
Some gentlemen have attempted te charge me
with inconsistency in connection with the
question of a reference te the people at the
polls, but if I could reply I would soon show
the fullacy of the statements that have been
made in reterence te my course. I could
justify my action, in this great crisis of the
affairs of British North America, in a way
that would be a conclusive answer te the
charge made against me. If the present crisis
was an ordinary one, I would be one of the
last men te consent that any great question
should be decided without going te the people,
but I feel that to pursue such a course at the
present time would be suicidal-that it would
be tantamount te throwing the whole thing
away. Therefore there is no man in this House
who has greater reasons than myself te wish te
speak te night, but in deference to the desire of
.the majority I am ready te forego that privilege, and allow te pass unnoticed the slanders
that have been uttered against me for pursuiug
what I consider is a patriotic course.

PROCEEDINGS
Mr.RoBERTSON-I think, as we are discussing the Quebec scheme, it is duo to the House
and the country 1hat every gFntlemen who is
conneeted with that scline, shonld explain
ftmlly the reasons that iduiod them to sign
tiose resolutiois. The Attorney General is
the only gentlemen who li atnin pred to deal

with the que.stion. The Quebee chemne has
been discussed here,and I did net know it was
to be brought up.
Hon. PROv. SEC. I have seen quite enougi
te prove te me that gentlemen have been
speaking against time, and wish to delay
this question.
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL-Gentiemen will remember that we wasted a considerable time
during the morning and afternoon sessions because no gentleman was disposed te speak, and
we were obliged te adjourn even before the
proper hour. It lias been well understood that
this question was to be decided to-night.
Hon. PROV. SECRETARY-I have been

obliged every day, since thim question bas
been under discussion, te move a call of the
House in order te have the attendance of gentlemen.
Mr. Ross-The members of the opposition
are always here.
Mr. LOCKE-It is twelve o'clock. Surely we
should adjourn.
Hon. PROV. SECRETARY-I find in the press

of this country most dishonorable attempts
made te stir up strife and disatflction and disloyalty in this county. We have given every
opportunity te gentlemen te speak on this subject, and if they have net availed themselves
of it, it is their own fault entirely. I do net
think that it is right that this Flouse should
longer continue this debate, and retard the
general business.
Mr. 1 OCKE-The Provincial Secretary is
afraid of public opinion operating on this Legislature.
Dr. BiOWN-I hope the government will
consent te an adjournment, for I do net feel
well enough to address the -ouse.
Mr. RÂY said ie did not intend te occupy
the time of the bouse on this question, but the
Provincial Secretary having made soen observations in reference to him and bis constituents on
a previous day, he felt it his duty to place before
the house and the country a contradiction of the
statement which had been made.
Dr. BRtowN suggested that the Government
adjourn the debate.
Hon PROv. SECY. said that the session being
far advanced, and in view of the appeals being
made te the country by the Opp'sition press, the
debate, according te previons announcement,
would bc urged te a conclusion.
Mr. ROBERTsON said that the Prov. Secy., in
moving the Resolution, remarked that the time
for discussing the question had passed,-the
manner in whieh the debate was foreed on seemed
te support the assertion.
Dr. BiowN mnoved that the debate bc adjourned.
Mr.
CAMIkIITL seconded the motion.
Hon. PROv. SECy. moved that the main qucstion be now put.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL moVed that the house adjourn.
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The motions were subsequently withdrawn to remarked by my friend, Mr. Blackwood, thae
Provincial Secretary is driving us into a corner,
allov the discussion to procoed.
wvhen forcing us to a division whenî we should be
REMARtKS OF MR. BLACKWeOD.
Mr. BLACKWOOO said :-I think that no in our beds. I have taken a large number of
member should liesitate to give his opinions to notes, and intended defining my position, if not
the country on such an Occasion as this, and I to the satisfaction of the majority of this house,
fèar that the indue pressure brought to bear to at least to a majority of the people of Nova Seofbrce us to a division will have the effect of pre- tia, and particularly that of iny own constituents.
venting some g-entlemen from expressing their A singular but unholy union had taken place.views. Ocenpying the position in which this Even during the delegation to Quebec. a certain
Legislature is placed, I think that ample time gentleman in the Legislative Council and the
should be given to every menhber to collcct his Provincial Secretary could scarcely find language
thoughts and bring them to bear upon the discus- strong enough to express the ternis of abuse anad
sion. The resoluxtion before us I do not intend reproachi whicl the one applied to the other.to support. I always believed in Responsible When they got those prineely dinners,-tbose
Governament and the principle upon which that ovations, with abundance of god wine, they besort of Governiient rest--that the people shal gan to forget what was due to Nova Scotia and
bo ruled according to thir wull understood wish- to the interests of the people. As long as these
es. A member who knows the views of his con- wcre opposed to cach other the wrongs and injustitnents on this question should be prepared to ries doue to our people were well exposed ; but
give his vote like a man ; but a member not now hoth support each other, without regard to
knowing those visws, or knowing that a majority the interests of Nova Seotia. We are told that
oi those whon lie represents are against the inca- we are on the eve of a great crisis, and it is true
sure, is in duty bound to vote against the reso- that some Fenians are organizing in the States,
lution which will takeaway their privileges with- but thev intend to restore to Ireland what we are
out appeal. I feel it to e ny duty to refrain about destroying in this Province, namely, Our
from giving away the rights of the people with- noble and glorious Constitution. The Ameriout affording then an opportunity of expressing can people are now beginning to enjoy peace,
their opinions and judging for tlemselves. If and it will be the work of years to place thcir fithe great intelligence possessed by the people of nancial affairs on a sound and proper basis.this country were brought to bear on this house They desire peace, and both France and Engto-night, it vould be seenî that they would not land wil look with jealous eye on any extensionî
their power on this continent. France is inpart with their rights without a struggle. Union of
in Mexico. and Great Britain in the
mnay be a good thinîg, but I should like to be sure terested Amierican
Provinces, and both would
that we are going to gain some substantial ad- North
to prevent further increase of territory to
vantages by it. I tind in the speeches of those unite
the States. This is the best guarantee for peace.
who advocate the schieme a great deal of mere In the event of war it is acknowledged by those
theory. Looking at the matter as a surrender of sent out officially to report on our defences that
somne of our privileges, I think it behooves us to
examine well before passing the resolution. 1 Canada, with its long line of land and water
boundary is our weak spot, and that it cannot Le
have yet expressed n1oopinion on the principle
as well as Nova Scotia, vhîiel is almost
of Union, but I will iow say to the house and to defended
surrouînded by water. lere we have men who
the country that I will assent to no scheme until will defend us, and are willing to do so ; but
the people have passed upon it. By the division force us into a union with Canada, and vou will
to-night we iay establish whbat will be called an create a feeling of disloyalty among our people,
unio,-hut will that be a union of the people ? the extent of wbich it is painfuîl to contemplate.
Give me a union of heart, and thought, and ac- Therefore, in the question of defence we gain
tion-a union that will strengthen the armi and weakness instead of strength. It is said
that,
nerve the heart upon every occasion. The peo- with the present rate of consumption, coal will
be
pIle, I raintain, are aible to judge of the question soon scarce in Great Britain, and then Nova
for themselves. and if they choose Union, I will
Scotia and Cape Breton would be the last places
gladly assent, but if thîey reject the schiene, away that would be abandoned. Mr. Archibald says
gocs tie proposition. It may be said that this
this house will remain. But take away
Legislature constitutes the uinited wisdon of the that us the power of self-government, and you
country; and, while I admit that a large amount from
whîat we most dearly cherish. The
o'intelligence is to be seen around these bench- take away
scheme is largely copied from the constiQuebec
c, I feel that, in the locality which I represent, tution of New Žealand, and it is singular that
there are men froi who n I sIoull like to hear. the constitution of thiat country was publishied
As the hour is bite, I will not further occupy the by Mr. McGee about the time that our delegates
time of the liouse, and I will conc'ude by saying were giving away Nova Scotia to imeet Canadiai
that this natter should bc placedi m the hands of necessities. In New Zealand there are nine ditthe people.
ferent Provinces, cach having its own distinct
SPEECil OF MR. ROSS.
local Government, and there they eomplain that
Mr. Ross said ;-At this hour of the nighit, or they are expensive, without any benefits arising
rather of the noriniug, I do not intond to say from the expenditure. In that country they are
vow
before the house. As strongly advocatinig separation, and the whole
much on the questiona
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Province of Auckland is unanimous in agitating federation is based on the ambition of someofour
a separation from the Southern Island. The public men and on the necessities of Canada.Confederation works injuriously to the interests Ambition is the sinot angels, and even politicians
of the people, and we are about adopting what finding that they were losing power, must go t,
they are most anxions to reject. The Governor Ottawa. They are like thc evil one, as described
of New Zealand is called the Superintendent, and by Milton, who would rather rule in hell than till
is elected by the people but here our local Go- a subordinate place in heaven. I have no ambivernor, selected by the Government at Ottawa, tion to grati fy, no self interest to advancue-bt
would be sone creature that had claims on the as I was early taught that Responsible Govcrnîpolitical party in power and who would not have ment was govcrnment according to the we1l unpopularity enough to get a seat at Ottawa. Sucli derstood wislhes of the people, I will not agree to
will be the men who will be the future Governors sell their birthrights without asking their conof these Colonies. The Ilouse of Assembly is sent, but will ou the coutrary stand by what I
bad enougli now, but then it will be worse; they consider the dearest rights of Nova 'cotia, and
will be like the case of a certain louse from whicl the express views of those whon I represent.
SPEECH 0F MR. FRASER.
the money-changers were driven. The Provinciai
Secretary
ho did nt
flot appronch,
tlic
eil
Secrtary says
sayschedid
aeuproach
te
oMr.
JAs.
FRASER said :-If this were a quesmember fromn Richmond. Thiat renuniided me of tion of ordinary
importance, 1 would content
an old man once in my county having a copy Of myself by giving a sileit vote, as 1have freBunyan's Holy War, and showing a neighbor lquently doue, but on a measure of such great
the picture of the taking of Mansoul, said-" See, consequence I do not think that I would be
won't do, he has got justified in doing so. I will tell the bouse causec, what the big D-1
to do for him." Sone influen- didly that my opposition to the resolution bethe little d-ls
ces are at work, as will be seen by the sudden fore us is not due to any hostile feelings in reclange in ie ininds of sonie menmbers: If we ference to the principle of union. I do not
why (10 we not think it is necessary that petitions sbould
British ? institutions,
to have
are
corne from my constituents to inform me of
Wns Soited
arlow
theirpattern
P
? When Scotland
uuited their wisbes, because, living as I do amon,
to England, the local Parliament was abolished, them, I must be aware of their views, and unand such was the case in Ireland. if we are to less a very great change lias taken place since
have Union, let it be alegislative one. There is I left them I know that they are not prepared
something grand in the idea of one Government, to adopt the proposition of union at present.
ono Legislature-but in retaining the local legis- At this time last year a scheme of Confederation
lature, we will have the expense without anv cor- was before the people, and they had an opresponing benefit-the shadow without tho suh- portunity of examing ând judging it. They
stance,--a nest of corruption for persons who did examine it, and a inajonity of them became
at Otaa. Ouropposed to it-not because a great deal of
orptainseats fots
lestable of
wiiicea
will 'nt be
to obtain
at Ottawa. Our pains and talent had not been taken with the
present revenue is about $3.20 per hiad on Our measure; because now that we are about to
population ; out of this we should have to hand form a new delegation, I do not think that we
over to Canada for the General Government eau send gentlemen of more talent andl more
$2.40, leaving 80 cents for all local purposes, to knowledge of the business they have to perwhich we add royalty on coal and some other form thau those who went before. If I vote
small anounts. The first clause of flic local ar- for this resolution, when I return to my conticles gives the powver of self-taxation, which stituents and tell them that I voted for "nion
what kinL of a uniou
is just what we should avoid; but without they will naturally ask
are to get, and I shall be unable to tell
it our roads and bridges wdll go down. There .is we
them;-last year I could give them the de'ails,
no doubt but that the delegates anteipated
b
ear
au only say that the matter i t
their happy moments the great position that they be arranged three thousaud miles away, and
would occipy under Confederation, forgetting if they ask me whehe, ..he representatives of
the interest of Nova Scotia in the desire for po- the people will have in opportunity of pas:an, only tell themu no
sition and self aggrandisemnt-imitating Nero, sing on it afterwards
who fiddled when Rome was burning. The such opportunity will b afforded, and that
meiher for Kings, Dr. Hamilton, said that in they wilil bc hound by the arrangements which
mc(leal
ftenare
made in Englaud. Iregret that my coutry experiphysicians often
mnedical practice,
to differ from many whose
ments, but it is ony on sick mon or dead bodies. victions compelimo
opinions I value, and whose friendship I demNvcot i is niton sick nor dead bod
Novascotia is neither sick nor dead, but sound sire to maintain, but I must act conscientiousand in good health, wealth, and prosperity.ly, and do what I believe to be for the best inThe Prov. Secret4ry says that there are but few terests of the country. I must sayleannotunpetitions aginst the measure ; but was it not derstand those who say that persons wbo do
sant to all parts of the Province that Contedera- not fall in with the idea of union are disloyal,
tion would not be considered this session'? This -the people whom I represent are as loyal as
was no doubt a piece of strategy on the part of any tipoil the face of the globe, and if any man
the Pro. Secretary, who now takes everybody by had the hardihood to charge disloyalty upon
one petition that I present- themn it would not be necessary to hurl back
ur>rise. Tiere wastesi
the imputation-it would rebound with greater
upise
ed signed by al the magistrates at sessions, force than that with which it came. Union
with the Custos at the head,-a pretty strong in- I believe to be desirable when we are predication thatI at least arn represcntng the views pared for it, but at present the people are nut
of my constituents. The whole history of Con- prepared, and they do not understand how
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we would be in a better or stronger position
if we disturbed our institutions. While union,
if not formed In oppoaition to the wishes of
the people would be strengtb, a union so forced
upon them would ho weakness. i hope to seo
the day wben all these colonies will be united,
and I am hardly prepared to go the length of
some who propose to wait until another general election,-we oan understand the opinions
of our constituents without waiting for that,
and it is to ho feared that other matters would
be brought in on snch an occasion. I will not
longer detain the bouse, and I can assure you
that when the people are prepared for union
i will not be found an obstacle in the way
believing that a majority of tbem are at
present opposed to the measure; I cannot be a
party to an act which will sweep away ibeir
rights.
tion. FIN. SECY. explained to the house that
In parting with Mr. LeVesconte, who was
abroad upon public service, he bad promised
that gentleman to pair off with him in case
the question of Confederation was brought
forward. He had no reason to belleve that
Mr. L. would be opposed to the resolution before the bouse, but lest it might be supposed
that he had broken faitb, ho would refrain
from voting on the division.
SPEECH OF MR. LAWRENCE.

Mr. LAWRENCE said :-I rise to make a few
remarks on the question before the House. in
discharge of the duty I owe to my constituents, and also to the country at large. I feel
somle reluctance in addressing the House at
this late period fthe session, but the profound
anxiety with which I regard the feeling of the
people impels me to speak. Standing as I do
the representative of a free and intelligent
people. honored vith their confidence, anxious
to discbarge faithfully the trust reposed in me,
I feel it is my duty to express my sentiments
freely on the present occasion. There can be
no great love for union where the parties to be
to associate
joinel have not the slightestdesire beneficial
or
with each other,-right or wrong,
the mass
persuade
to
otherwise, it is impossible
of tie people that the system which gives to
them an equal voice In the government of the
country isuot the best. How many ofthe present members would be here, if they said to
the people in 1863, that they were going to
change the constitution of the country? Ail
great questions ought to be examinied with
caution. Party considerations should sink,and
as to the spirit with which I enter into this debare, I claim nothing more than to know what
course is best to secure harmony and loyalty
in our couatry. Neither the smiles of friends
nor the frowns of foes no political thunder
either on the right hand or the left will move
me, or change my mind as regards the action
taken by the government on tiais question. A
mere politician, thrown up by the dark and turbid waters of party, actuated by self-interest,
eau have no lasting influence over a question
of this sort,-this is no party question; it passes beyond all such considerations, and snob
feelings should be far from every mmd, Gentlemen mistake the feeling of the people of this
country, if they hope to excite their admiration, or secure their confidence by displaying
such newborn zeal lu forcing confederation on
87
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the people. The spirit of liberty will make it,self heard wherever it exists. Lot us take
care of our rights, for political expediency in
limiting a people's freedom is a dangerous
principle, and will never satisfy a free 1eople.
I believe one of our great objects, at the present time, should be to foster a spirit of peace
and harmony amongst our own people, and
harmony eau only be maintained by a patriotic, wise, and noble use of power. The people
lu every part of this country must feel that
their rights are protected. 80 far from lendIng ourselves to any scheme which would
threaten the safety or prosperity of our
country, we should not hesitate to plant ourselves in opposition even to our political associates when they seek to promote it.
We are a free people, prosperous beyond
doubt, advancing cautiously in wealth, under
the protection of our good old flag, the only
banner which floata over a limited monarchy
and a free people. Under the British constitution we have far more freedom than any other
country on the face of the earth. We have
sprung from a nation in whose veina the blood
of freedom circulates, and who carry everywhere the deepest attachment to their Sovereign. It is the spirit of that constitution whibch
unites and invigorates every part of the Empire, down to the lowest iember, but to pass
confederation, without asking the voice of the
people, will only be sowing the seed of dissatisfaction and contention among a vey large portion of our population. A representative of the
people is bound hy the highest moral obligations to respect their wishes, and obey their
will,when their sober judgment bas been ascertained. Now I deplore the intolerant spirit
which I see every day manifested around these
Benches; it is utterly inconsistent with the
true spirit of freedom. The foundation of free
constitutional government i the voice of a majority of the people, and so lopg as it deserves
the name, and wins the affection of the people,
it eau never be In any great danger. Now if a
question of right arises between the constituent and the representative body, by what authority shall it be decided? If you leave it to
the Judges, they will tell you that the law of
Parliament is above them. What then remains but to leave it to the people to decide for
themselves? My political career may be short
and the accomplishment may fall far short of
the purposes, but the consciousness of duty discharged shall be glorious. The people are not
asking for any change, and this subject would
sleep if it were not for the rising zeal of some
who dread an appeal té the people. Interested
men may call for meaeures which they themselves sbould be most ready to lament and
condemn, but upon theu let the responsibility
rest.
Now, in regard to Confederation, I say frankly, that whenever a majority of the peeple
speak in favor of union, let them bave It; but I
will not consent to a change of the constitution
without their consent. If the representatives
are unfaithful to their trust, and abuse their
powers by disposing of the birth-right of the
people, thon responsible government is not
worthy of the name. We have no right to surrender the liberties an-1 privileges which we
were appointed to guard. The multitude, even:
though they know very little of political science,
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can form a good practical judgment upon government in general, and even a better one
than those in oflice, who cannot see their own
defects and errors.
The first move in regard to a union of any
kind was made in the session of 1864 by this
Legislature. The Provincial Secretary then
moved %resolution asking us to empower the
Lieutenant Governor to communicate with
New Brunswick and P. E. Island, In reference
to the appointment of delegates to meet at some
central point, to take into consideration and
agree upon a basis for a union of the maritime
provinces. That resolution was passed almost
without opposition. I thinx it was the duty of
the delegates first to have reported, for the information of the people of these provinces,
what their success was as regards a union of
the maritime provinces. But the action taken
by the delegates at that time as to a maritime
union passed away like a morning cloud or a
dreama in the night,-poor Nova Scotia was lost
sight of, and a delegation to Canada was formed, without asking the lower provinces whether they were willing or not.
I think it is the duty of every man around
these benches to define his position in regard
to this great question. My position is this:
I am in favor of a union of the mariti me provinces, but not a union with Canada; that was
mny position from the time the scheme of union
was first brought forward, and I still entertain
the same views, and I believe that it is the
view of a very large portion of the people of
this country. Before I would betray the trust
reposed in me, or consent, by any act or vote
of mine,to surrender one jot or one tittle of the
rights, or the honor,or the glory of this country
" my riglt hand shal forget its cunning, and
my tougue cleave to the roof of my mour b."
We have heard a good deal said about the
Fenians, and about disloyalty to the Crown.What does all this mean ? la it to friglten
the people into Confederation? Nova Scotia
ls as loyal as any other country on the face of
the earth, but do not disturb the birthright of
the people without their consent. Sir, as
regards the Fenians or any other foe, whenever they come to disturb the peace of our
country, I as one am ready to ineet them under
the British flag-thoe flag of freedom; but I
intend on this occasion, at whatever hazard or
sacrifice of a personal kind, to do wbat I conaider is My duty to my constituents and the
country at large.
The principle wbich lies at the foundation of
our constitution, is that which deolares the
people to be the source of political power. A
constitution written on paper is not a safe one,
a constitution to ho safe must ho written on
the hearts of the people. The powerful temptation to betray our trust, held out by the Government, to surrender up our own convictions, ought to be resisted; a sready adherence
to trutb, whether in favor or out of favor, must
mark the course of every man who wili not
lose bis own respect. I do not despise opularity, I respect it. But it is that popularity
which follows, and not that which lia sought
alter; and if there ho one quality, which a
representative of our country ought to cultivate
at the present time above al others, it la
Independence. Not a dellance of the well
understood wishes of the people; his course
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should be a manly and steady adherence to
principle, throngh good report and evil report:
a atout defiance of what lie considers right
through sunshine and throughî storm. Such
independence every man should cultivate who
undertakes to serve bis country. Czesar, who
yielded to thatinfirmity of noble minds-the
love of power, fell in the very S nate Chamlier under the avenging dagger of Brutus.Agaiti, Napoleon's brilliant but unwise career
was checked,atthe moment when lie gained
his highest position. When he had kept the
nations in dread, hie was sent a prisoner to an
island far from every field of bis glory, and
where the dashing billows mocked at the
surges of bis own passions. Our liberty,
once taken away, may never return, and I
@ce by the features of the proposed scheme,
if it he carried into effect, we would be
exposed to two dangers: centralization and
disunion;-tlhe General Government would
have gigantic power, and night employ its
functions to enrich one section of the union
at the expense of the other. Its complex
character-blending the powers of the General
Government with those of the several Local
Goveruments, exposes it to dangers fron its
own action.
We are yet in the freshness of youth, and
the fairest of our sisters, our seaboard and mineral wealth hold out a strong temptation to
ihose abroad. But, sir, I would say with all
sincerity, let the people of Nova Scotia make
their own choice. The power of figures bas
been brought forward in gigantic appearence
before the peopleif this country, differing in
the varions calculations to the anount of
some millions of dollars, but it would puzzle
the brain of the best mathematical scholar to
arrive at the real truth of the matter. We may
rely upon it that trade will regilate itself like
water, it wili find its level. That union li
strength, is true, but to be streigth it must bu
a whole union, not a half. We see notiinglike
a united public opinion in favor of Con federation in this country,--the contrary is the case,
public opinion seems to lie split throughout the
land,-so mucli so, that a small iajority in favor of the resolution would ie a very poor safeguard of a lasting union. It lias been said with
a good deal of force, that the power to deal
with this question is investet i the representatives of the people. I do not deny but they
have such power,foragoveriiment with a large
majority can do almost anything. But such
power in regard to a change in the constitution
without the consent of the people of this country will never bie exercised by me. Slight
causes have given rise to the tiercest and most
cruel wars which history records, the plouglinig up of a few acres of soil plunged the states
of Greece into a sanguinnry contliet. An attenpt to collect ship money shouk the empire
of Englantd, and drove Hampden to the field
where hie lost his life in one of the first battles
ever fought for constitutional liberty, and
brought the annoiLted head of a king to the
block. A tax of aî few cents on a pound of
tea drove the colonies into a war, which broke
the dominion of the British goverunmeut, and
left them independent states.
Again, look at freland. She constitntes a
portion of the British Empire. What hattie
has been fought in moder times by the Britia
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arms, where Irish blood has not been freely
spilled, and where Irish valor bas not contrihated to win the day? The Irishmen in the
r ,nks have ever been true t tleir trust. They
bore the Britihi fliag in triumnhdi against thc
inarshals of France. At Waterloo, they upield it for Wellington against the splendid array which Napoleon mustered in persou, and
yetwiat is the state of Ireland to-day? Why,
the fertile soil of Ireland, teeming with abundance, is made to support foreign landlords, ahsentees, who squander abroad the weailh
which Ireland yields, and thousands of her
sons and fair daugbters bave to come to America, where tbey can have ail the safeguards to
industry and enterprise.
Every Novascotian can survey bis country
with patriotic pride; he may sit in her councils,
an equal among equals, and no man who represents ber people sbould surrender their
rights. If he does so he is already dead te the
noble impulses which can alone preserve peace
and liberty. The protracted discussion carried
on in this Flouse, and the angry feelings wbich
too often characterized it, enly fill the country
with apprehension, and impede the progress
of public business. A storm which sweeps
the ocean and drives the vessel before its fury,
makes the mariner look more closely to bis
means of safety, and a political storm which
threatens to disturb the constitution of a country, only brings about a new impulse as to the
great elementary principles upon which the
fabric rests. Now, as regards the petitions that
have come from the country, they have not
met with that cordial reception which they are
entitled to. It bas been said that they were
signed by men, women and children, and were
got up by a political opposition. Now, sir, as
regards the petitions that came from North
lants, I beg to say from my own personal
knowledge of the names attached to them that
they were not signed by women and children,
but were signed by Conservatives;and Liberals
(so called); men that know their duty both to
themselves and their country, and would not
be back ward in speaking out for the protection
of their birth right, if called upon te do so.
General Harrison, when about to give bis vote
ou a great question, made a noble reply to a
friend, who told him he would ruin himseif by
the vote wbich lie proposed te give, he exclaimed, " It is better te ruin myself than to destroy
the constitution of my country."
la a free government there must always be
<liviions and parties; and there should be,because eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,
and nothing so stimulates vigilance as the conflicting opinions of parties. But we should
ever remember that the claima of our country
stand far above the claims of party. Why
does a patriot await the result with suspended
animation and pale cbeek? Because upon the
issue hangs the fate of bis country. If victory
light upon bis standard, bis altar and bis fireaide are safe. Now, air, with our fertile soil,
our noble streams, our minerai wealth, large
seaboard for navigation and shipbuildting-our
population intelligent, enterprising, and religious,-these will enable us to advance with a
steady and sure march in civilization. And I
am for that sort of industry which spreads
wealth among the laboring classes, and elevates
them gradually in the scale. I believe in a firm
probute.n of the rights of the weak, whenso.
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ever they are in danger by the power of the
strong; and wberever you find Euglishmen,
Irishimen, and Scotchmen, you will find that
they carry with them the high qualities af their
race, which have led the way n cinvilization, by
spreading the great principle of freedom-freedoom in religion and freedom in governmentover the world. Thei prosperity has been
brought about by an overruling Providence.
There are many who look more te the creature
than te the Creator; they trust to their own
strengtbinstead of looking te Him who governs
the affairs of men; and if a sparrow cannot fall
te the ground without Bis notice, it 1s aiso
probable that an empire cannot rise without
His aid. May the light of liberty which now
shines over our land long remain to gladden
generations yet unborn i May the flag that
floats over every part of British territory, and
catches the eye of the navigator returning from
every country, which is borne by our ships
upon all the waters of the globe, and which it
known and honored as the fiag that is associated witb ail the glories of our past history,
let its folds glitter before the eyes of mankind
as the sigu of hope and universal freedom.
I bave thus expressed a few of my thoughts
on tbis important subjectnow under consideration, and if the time bas come wben all independence of public opinion must be sacrificed
at the shrine of power, when the people will
sustain no man who dares to be candid, then,
sir, I desire to have no participation in the
administration of publie affairs. I can h
much bappier and much more profitably
employed in giving my attention to humbler
duties. The right for the people to decide this
question for tbemselves, 18 one of those great
political rights of which no one sbould desire
to deprive them; and I cannot consent, for one
single moment, te abandon any part of their
claims. I hope there is yet independent spirit
in this bouse, tbat we shall not be guilty of so
great an outrage as that proposed. Those who
concur in passing Confederation at the present
time.will take upon themeelves an awful responsibility; a responsibility for which their
constituents will call them te a strict account.
This resolution may pass, but if it does, those
who vote for it will lose the confidence, and the
judgment and good sense of a very large
majority of the ieople. I see that party training is going on; proscriptive spirit ls risdìg;
every appeal that can be made te human pitssions is urged, and names not of the nidst
pleasing kind are freely bestowed upon thdse
who have the firmness te oppose a change in
the constitution. Sir, names can never effect
principles or change position Ingenuity may
coin themr, and effrontry apply-them, but the
actual relations of life remain, the same,therefore let us be faithful te our great trust.From the battlefields of ai the earth' Upon,
wbich liberty has set up ber standard, there
comes te us the cry " be faitbful;" from the
crumbled senate halls of nations for ever
passed away, there comes to Us an imploring appeal te be- faithful te those who put
their confidence in us. But, if Confederation
muet pass by a majority in the House, without the consent of a majority of the people
of this country, then I say te my constitu.
enta, and also to the country at large," thos
canut net say I did 1,
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language sufficiently strong and severe without doing so. What can be said of the men
Mr. CoFFIN. - I regret that I am obli- who, in the face of the fact of nine-tenths of
ged to adcress the House at this late heur of the people of this Province being decidedly
the night ; but as we are denied the privilege adverse to the passage of this resolution, proof another day's debate. and as the death-knell pose to sweep away our constitution and make
of my country is souding, I do not wish to us subservient to the rule of Canadian Statesgive a silent vote. The subject before the men, in whose wisdom for governing a country
Haouse is one of too great magnitude to be we have but little faith, and from whon we
passed over lightly ; it is a question of greater are severed for six months of the year as to any
magnitude than any that has hitherto been be- mode of travelling over British territory by
fore the Legislature. It is one calculated to land, and entirely shut out by sea, and for the
sweep away our constitution, the dearest rights other six months we have very indifferent comof Nova-Scotians as free men ; it is one, sir, munication. IL is said we are to have the lcalculated to raise the ire of every one of Nova tercolonial Railway. This may be he case in
Scolia's sons ; it is one that cannot be passed the course of time, but the Intercolonial Railwithout ignoring the rights of the electors of way should bave preceded the Union of the
Nova Scotia. Sir, I regret exceedingly that a Colonies. Why, sir, suppose a war was te
zesolution was passed in this House in 1864, break out between ihe United States and G.
authorizing a delegation to consult as to the Britain, and the General Parliament had to be
Propriety of a union of the Maritime Provinces, convened in win'er months at Ottawa, how
,or out of that bas grown the delegation te are we te reach there? Would it be over the
Quebec, and there with closed doors a consul- ice, or on snow shoes ever land? Sir, had the
ration was held which ended in bartering away public men of Canada been true to their intethis fine Province, the people, and the consti- rests, and the Colonial Secretaries of England
tu ion, to Canadian rule. There we have been been true to their engagements, we should
sold, there we have been valued, there the long before this have had the railway built.rights dear to us of governing ourselves, and Can Canadians or Nova Scotians expect te
of being in ourselves a free, independent and build that railway on terms made easler as to
contented people, were given up ; and when it finances than by the offers made by the Britzs,known through the length and breadth of ish Government in 1862,to which the Canadians
the land that this resolution has been passed, refused to accede? If they had acceded, the
then it is that the indignation of the people road might now have been built. The reason
will be aroused to an extent perhaps that will for Canada not accepting the offers then made
àe calculated to weaken the strong feel- may have been that they expected at some
ings of attachmeut to their rulers that had future day to use that work as a lever by
itherto existed. If this quostion had been which to force the Maritime Provinces into a
approached in a way that was fair and honor- union; and, sir may we not well believe that
able by first submitting the whole question to they have accomplished the end in view? They
the country at the polis, and if it were thon must be famous for their powers of persuasion
passed by the Legielature there would not or they never could have buttered the delegaha ve been the cause of complaint which at pre- tion fron this Province so smoothly as to get
sent exists. This is indeed a most dangerous them to sign that document at Quebec. I bestop which ls about te be taken; we have a lieve it was at the last great dinner at Monthinking and intelligent people in Nova Sco- treal that the iniquitous scheme was completia-a people that will not be likely to tolerate ted-a scheme so unjust to the people of this
having their constitution bartered away with- Province-a scheme by which the country and
out their consent, and without having those the Constitution they loved so well have been
privileges which responsible government was most grossly bartered away-and a scheme
intended te secure te them. I do not believe that the government of this Province will not,
that the Imperial Parliament will ratify this nay, sir, dare not, subinit to the people at the
sche ne, if they are made properly acquainted poils. But it may be said by the friends of
vilth the whole transaction and with the facts this measure that the scheme is to be altered,
which bear upon the case. Loyalty te the i they having met the propositions of the hon
Crown has been spoken of. Sir, we pretend gentleman from Richmond, but does not every
to foster that feeling, whilst at the same time one know that ibis is a farce, a delusion? Does
a few men who now govern the coujitry-whco not every one know that that proposition was
are expected to govern the people according tc known to the government long before it was
their well understood wishes, and who oh - announced on the floors of this house? The
tained place and po wer at the polls in 1863 un- resolution is that the Brit.ish Government shall
der the cry of retrenchment, but who have so arbitrate between con ending parties, when
managed the public affairs as to gain for thein. - the British Goveranment have already declared
selves, as they well know, the withering re - lu favor of the Quebec schene, and, I believe,
buke of seven-eighths of the people, to cap the without looking minutely into the matter; but
cIlmax-without submitting the measure t having passed on the Quebec scheme already,
the people-they urge us to pass a resolutior they will not retract;-and the government of
to deprive our beloved country of its Consti - Nova Scotia having already pledged themýutIon. Sir, I would ask cau language be em - selves over and over again to the Quebec
ployed sufficiently strong to couvey the disap - scheme, does any one suppose that they will
proval of this act? I have heard strong lan - compromise themseives by going as a deleguage made use of here at times; I heard oulyr gation to England to persuade the Britthe other day the Prov. Secretary make use o f ish Government to make alterations which
the word " traitor" to another hon gentlemai k they well know Canada will not agree toi
across the floor of this house. Sir, I will no t They would be fols if they did, seeing the
rnake use of that term, but I am at a los foir way In which this resolution passed this house,
SPEECH oF MR. COFFIN.
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if it does paso. Do you wish to l·eap insuit
upon injury by trying to delusle the people of
this country with such a resolution? Sir, I say
again do you wish to insult the common intelligence of Nova Scotians? Several questions
that should be answered by the promoters of
this scheme are these: Dii not thedelegation
at Quebeco sit in secret? Did they not conclude that Quebec scheme with closed doors?
Was it not understood by all the parties then
that the terms of the scheme were not to be
disclosed until all the delegates should return?
Did not the Canadian delegates prDceed post
baste to England, there to implore the Secretary for the Colonies to aid their propositions?
And was it not urged at the Colonial Secretary's office nearly as soon as in Temperance
Hall? Sir, I do not wonder that the Canadians should with such haste endeavour to
excite the sympathies of the British government in favour of this scheme when they had
made a bargain so much to their own advantage. I believe that could the disadvantages
that this involves to Nova Scotia have been
shewn to the British government they could
not have been so blind to our interests as to
favour such a scheme; but all this will be represented to the British government. It la
not impossible nor unlikely that this may yet
be a question of greater moment in the Parliament of England than may now be imagined,
and when it is known that this Quebec scheme
is so distasteful to the people of this province;
when the injustice of the case comes to be
known, and the discontent and strife that will
be engendered thereby, I feel some hope that
the Briish government will pause before they
pass an act to make this resolution become the
law of the land. I presume that the British
governument will have a detailed account of
the whole scbeme; a pounds shillings and
pence version of the whole affair; a matter of
fact proposition for them to solve; and when
they do know, as I believe they do not know,
that Nova Scotia must lose at least $200,000 a
year by the arrangement, which they will
have to make up by direct taxation-and that
that will be a mode of raising money-that
will be likely to create a very bad feeling and
perhaps almost a revolution in the country,
they will pause before they pass the act. But,
sir, in making use of this language, r am quite
aware that I shall be styled by the promoters
of this infamous scheme an annexationist; but
this I deny, and I claim to possess as loyal
feelings to my beloved Queen as any man in
this assembly, and it is with feelings loyal to
the crown of Great Britain that I warn you
now of the danger there is of creating a feeling
of hostili'y to the Goverument of Britain hy
the passage of this act. The feelings of the
people of England have been quoted here by
the hon. Attorney General, and the applause he
recelved at the Manchester dinner when introduced as one of the union delegates. But, air,
did the honorable Attorney General ask
them their views of our relation to England under the union? If he had they would
have told him that united we would no
longer be an expense to England for protection. And this ls the general impression of
the people of England. I was In England last
winter, and in Manchester, and was in conversation with gentlemen there of high standing,
some of the Manchester school, and found that
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this was the general idea that these Provinces
uni'ed would no louger he a burthen to the
people of Englaud for protection, and I found
this to ho the idea of a very large proportion
of the people there with whom I came in contact, but 1 do not mean to say that the British
government euter'ain that idea. Now, sir,
having kept the bouse so long at this late
hour 1 will not prolong my remarks, but should
bave done so if time had been allowed. I feel
that I am doing my duty to Nova Scotia, as
my native land, to the people I am here to
represent, and to myself, by voting against the
resolution laid on the table by the hon. Prov.
Secy., and for the amendment offered by the
bon. and learned gentleman from Guysboro.
REEARKS OF MR. HATFIELD.

Mr. HATFIELD said:-I feel that the duty
devolves upon me of expressing my views on

this resolution. I may state that until this
evening no one bas been informed of the way
in which I intend to vote; when meetings
were beld a, Yarmouth and Argyle I said I
would not give a decided opinion un il the legislature met, and the pros and cous of the
question laid before us. I have come here, I
have beard speeches upon both tides, and have
made ni) my mind to vote against the resola.
lion which the government have introduced. 1
feel that tire duty which I owe to my constituency, and that duty is nota small one, requires
that I sbould take this action. Since coming
to this bouse I have supported the government
almost to a vote, sometimes with a diaregard
of my personal position, but on this measure I
will do what is right irrespotive of political
feelings and with a determination to stand or
fall by the course which I pursue. 1 have frequently felt diffident in addressing the bouse,
feeling that I was a young member and unaccustomed to public speaking, in comparrison
with somie gentlemen who frequently addrees
us, but to-night I staad firm in the conviction
that the course I arn taking is one that hocomes my position. We find that out of the
ton or eleven lawyers who have seats in this
house, nine are in favor of the scheme, and
what is their object unless it be personal aggrandisement? To-night we have seen a gentieman sitting here, and not revealing even te
hie own colleagues that ho had " paired off"
with another member and did not intend te
vote on the division. Thatcortainlylooks suspicious, and has convinced me that all the circumstances connected with the transaction
have not been revealed. I have made these
few remarks withont preraration, and would
not bave spoken to-night if the Prov. Secretary had not forced the division.
REMARKS OF DR. BROWN.

Dr. BRowN said:-At this hour of the night,
Mr. Speaker, and fatigued as I am by a long
journey, it is not possible for me to collect my
thoughts sufficiently to make a two hours
speech on this all-important subject, I shail
therefore content myself with a few remarks
directed to one or two points only. I should
not object to the resolution before the bouse,
provided the people were allowed to decide
the question. It le not impossible, though I
confess I cannot see it, that Union with
Canada may be ultimately beneficial to
the country. If so, the people in procosa of
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time would graduaily alter their toue, and at
last willingly adops the change.
Bue I ask, sir, where is the necessity for this
indecent haste? Haste in a two-fold sense.
Haste, not only in cramming this measure
down the people's thro-ts without theirconsent
and against the will of a vast majority, but,
haste in briniging this debate to aclose to-night.,
and thus stidIing the voice of free discussion.
Nothing cati be more aibitrary than the conduct of the governinent. They cati fri;ter
away days and weeks on useless and frivolous matters, but on the great question, whet.her
Nova Scotia shall retain her rights and liberties-ber very existence, the Provincial Sec'y
denies us an hour. I ask, sir, where is the
necessity for action? Why not remain as we
are? What is the emergency? Is it, because,
as the Provincial Secretary bas admitted, the
government and union party in this bouse are
afraid to hear the voice of the people? I thank
the Pro. Secy. for the admission-it is candid,
ande xplains his position. The emergency, Mr.
Speaker, is not the emergency of the people,
it is the emergency of the rulers of the people.
Why is it that they will not refer this me&sure,
this mos' momentous of all measures thatever
came before this Legislature, to the people
whom it most concerns? simply becatse they
dlare not. Do you suppose, sir, cau any man
imagine, if the goverument had a ghost of a
chance i hey would hesitate to appeal to the
hustings? The voice of the people and the
voice of their representatives are stiiled, because they know it is against them.

Now, sir,

this act may be perpetrated, the rights
of the people of Nova Scotia may be
trampled on, and ignored, but I apprehend this
will not be the end ot the contest. The voice of
the people though silenced for the present will
inake itself heard. I mistake much if the free
and intelligent people of Nova Scotia will
quietly submit to be crushed and overridden1 mistake much if the honest and enlightened
farmers of Klngs County will quietly submit
to it. And wheu I speak of Kings County I
inean not only South Kings, which I have the
Lonor to represent, but North Kings which is,
I have every reason to know, equally strong in
its condemnation of this measure. I do not
hesita'e to declare it as my opinion in the presence of the members for Nor.h Kings that
three-fourths of the electors of that district are
opposed to it, and are only waiting for an opportunity to sweep it and its authors away together. My learned friend froin North Kings,
Dr. Hamilton, mays ehas learned from a correspondentin Kings that Mr. Howe's letters
have had the effect of cenenting the Conservatives in that county. I agree with him that
the minds of all parties, with few exceptions,
concur in one point-in denouncing union with
Canada. I have just returned from a visit
home, and find the anti-union feeling stronger
than ever.
Several of my pro-confederate nelghbours
said to me, they would like confederation but
not without the test of the people's approval.Dr. Hamiltou also disputes the reported issue
of the Canning meeting, now I have It from
the most reliable authoriy, authority that the
learned meinmber himself will not question,
thatagainst one of the resolutlonscarried, there
was but one vote, and against 1ho other only
three or four. Canning la in the Doctor's im-
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mediate vicinity and a large number of his
constituents reside there. The learned memaber referred also to his pro'able re irement

fr.>m public life. I advise him to do so by all
means. He certainly could not do a more prulent thing. I sbould be glad also to lear my
friendi and colleague Mr. Bilt gi vu his opinion
oit the resolutions before the bouse. On a
question of such transcendant proportions and
magnitude, a question truly of life and deatb,
no man sbould be content with giving a silent
vote. I conclude by imploring the bouse to
let the people be heard at the poils.
DR. HAMILToN :-My observations merely rem
ferred to North King@, I did not refer to South
Kings, and I am prepared to-morrow to resign
my seat, if Dr. Brown will contest it with me.
With re ard to the aeeting at Canning, I have
four letters in my pocket referring to it ; one
says there were sixty persons present; another
says eighty; another says that the number was
one hundred, and a good many of them were
boys. I should like to ask Dr. Brown who instigated the meeting ? I think the suggestion
came from a gentleman not far from me. As
to South Kings, the hon. member knows that I
have stood at the polling places pleading for
him before he chose to change aides. I have in
my possession a letter from one of the first men
in King's, and he says he hopes the House will
pass Confederation ; another letter is from a
person who says he »ould like to see the American flag floating over the Province, and perhaps
such sentiments as his had a good deal to do
with the Canning meeting.
Da BaowN :-I a' cept the learned member's
challenge to meet him at North King's. It wilU
give me treat pleasure to vacate my seat tomorrow, if he will do the some for that purpose. It will be a pleasant and innocent way
for him to learn the opinion of lis constituents.
I don't know who the learned member'a correspondents are. D. R. Daton, Esq was mine,
and the Doctor himself will agree with me that
this gentleman is entitled to credit and respect.
I did not, as he insinuates, suggest the meeting
at Canning-in that my learned friend las only
made a bad guess.
Mr. KILLAM: - It is well known, as was admitted by the Pro. Sec. himself, that the government do not possess the confidence of the
country and what then is our position 1 The
government, in the face of this fact, bring forward a messure to change our entire constitution, and csll upon members to support them.
What would the leader of the House of Com.
mous do if he were obligod to make such an
admission ? The observations of some gentlemen who have spoken to-night I think wil[ give
the government a lesson that cannot soon bi
forgotten.
Mr. McKwr said :-I intend to adopt a differeut course from that pursued hy my colleague
on this question, and I wili state a few of the
reasons which inflence me Last winter I was
opposed to the Quebec scheme; tIis session a
resolution has been introduced to modify that
scheme in its details. If a change has become
necessary for our security, let us forn our in-
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stitutions by our own judgment, and not by the
direction of the neighboring Republic
One
of the members for Yarmouth admitted that
nine tenths of the people of that county are in
favour of annexatiou,-these are opinions wh ich
no loyalist een endorse. Another gentleman
taking a prominent stand in this discu-mion has
made remarks concerning our Lieut Governor
which I cannot endorse. I have receiv, d sone
letters from mv constituents, asking me to support the resolution, and I have received none
to the contrarvy.
Mnr. KILLAM replied that bis colleague, Mr
Townsenid, haud merely intimated that a majority of the people of Yarmouth preferred annexation to Vonfederation.
Mr. LOcKE said that in the session of 1862
the Atty. Gen-ral applied the phrase "dumb
logs" to gentlemen whom he opposed,-that
sxpression could be very appropriately applied
to gentlemen on the government side, who ahlowed the speeches of gentlemen opposed t.
the resolution to pas unanswered.
Hon. ATTY GsIN said that the gentlemen to
whom that phrase was applied in 1862, bore it
pretty easily, and he presumed that bis friends
could do the same on this occasion.
The question was then taken upon Mr S.
Campbeli's amendment, which was negatived,
eighteen voting for it and thirty-one against it
For the am-ndmen-Messrs. Killam, Hebb,
Hatfield, Balcom, l'ownsend, Lawrence, Moore,
hobertson, Locke S. Campbell, Blanchard.
McLelan, Ross, King, Ray, Brown, Coffin and
Annand
Agzainst :-Mossrs. Bill, Hill, C. J. Campbell,
Shannon, D' Fraîer, Allison, Jno Campbell,
Whitmuan, Pryor. Lonuley, l'arker, Heffernan.
Kaulhack, McKsy, Jost, Donkin, Bourinot,
Tobin, Miller, McDonnell, McKinnon, Robicheau, McFarlane, Prov Sec., Atty. General,
Blanchard, Cowie, Hamilton, Colin Campbell,
Smith and Archihald.
The resoltvmn imbsed 31 to 19, Mr. J, Fraser
voting with the ninority.
The House adrurned.
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An act for the bette-r security of the Crown
in Nova Scotia against seditious and treasonable practices and acts.
On the bill to amend chap. 45 of County
Assessment some desul ory discussion eusued.
Mr. ARCHIBALD explained that at present

assessmeut is based upon real and personal
property. A iman who possesses a large
amount of income, and little or no real estate,
is not taxed in proportion to his wealth. The
object of the bill is to make 1is income liable,
aud rhereby relieve the poorer classes to a
large extent.
Mr. STEWART CAMPBELL said that this was

an attempt to impose upon the Province at
large an income tax, at best a most inquisitorial tax. He muoved that the bill be deterred.
Mr. ALLISON thought that the bill was very
much required; a fariner was now heavily
taxed, wbilst bis nelghbour, a much richer one
who lent money, had little or no taxes to pay
conparaiively.
Mr. BLANCHARD said that the present bill

only meant to establish the principle in existence in the city.
Mr. tovrIN and Mr. TOWNSEND hoped that
the bill would not pass, as it might operate in-

juriously.

Mr. PARKER supported the bill, as it would
favour the poor.
Mr. BILL said that tiere was no question as
to the correctness of the principle of the bill,
but how would it work in the country where
the credit; system so largely prevails?
Mr. CoWIE said that tihe difficulty was to
ascertain the actual incom a man might have.
He could understaud how the bill might work
in reference to a man who lends money out at
interest.
Mr. BLANCHARD said that the bill was not
of an inquisitorial character; if a ran was not
taxed fairly he had bis remedy by making an
affidavit of the fact.
Mr I)oNKIN believed -hat any genileman

who reflected on Ihe subjec' would se the
propriety of ihse hill besfore the House.
H on. ArTY. GENL. was in favour of tleprinciplt of the hill; but sugzgested whiether a more
siruple nachinery could not be found than
what was in the hill. ý e helieved that a fair
system of taxation, somethinug like what was
proposed in the bill, would selieve the industial classes largely frou taxation. le was
WEDNESDAY, 18th April.
afraid the present measure went too far.
The honqe met at 3 o'clock.
Hon. PRO. SEC. %as of opiinion that the hill
Mr. CoiFFIN reported from the committee on was a good one; the effet,î would be to relieve
Land Dainages.
the poorer classes.
Hon. Pîiov. SEC. laid on the table the ReMr. Ross pointed out defects in the existing
port of the Pre- ident ar.d Directors of the Bor- asseasmeut law; ther. should be a general
ticultural Souciety.
assessor appointed in every county by the
Bon. Mr. MC FARLANE
enable Schnel

introduced a bill to sessions.
)itrict No. 34, Cumberland to
Mr. KILLAM doubted the alvisability of the

seil an old iouse and lot.
The vouse -en went into committee and
passel the folluwiug bills:
To legalizi A-,essment Rolls in the county
of Kingi.
To iegalize Assessment Rolla In the county
of Dighy.
To anend the Act incorporating the Governors of Kin.g's College, Windsor.
Bill relative to Assessnent In the county of
Yarmouth.
To auhorize the sale of a school house W
Lower Stewiacke.

measure.
Dr. HfAMILTON was glad to see such a law
int-roduced.
The Committee rose aid reported progress.
Mr. ARCHIBALD intriodeed a bill to aulbor-

ize the sale of certain schî',ol lands.
Hon. Mr. SIIANNON a bill to incorporate the
Intert.olonial Coai Mitining Company.
Tbe 11ouse adjourned.
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The house met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. BLANCHARD introduced a bill

fo

anend

the Act concerning the City of Halifax.
Dr. BROWN presented two petitions from
King's County against Confederation.
Mr. Jos- presented the Report of the Committee on Public Accounts.
HALIFAX GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Hon. PROv. SEC. moved the adoption of the
Committee on Education.
Report of the
Reprto1
Mr. BLANCHARD called attention to the
clause of the Report referring to the Halifax
Gramnmar School,-that clause recommended
a reduction of the fees of that school, but recommends that the act incorporating the trustees be not repealed. He said that one fact
was patent ou the face of the matter, viz: that
there was a law placing all the educational institutions of the country on one footing and
making them free, but that in Halifax there
was an anomualy a school which was not free,
being supported
a public grant, and taken
from the public and the citizens to wh3m it
belonged. If the more wealthy classes in aliaifax idi not wish to send their children to the
comnion schoois they should bear the expeuse
of their elueiition without the public aid.
Hon. PRov. SEC. said that the committee
had caretualy considered the matter, and had

by

before tlen the trustees of the school, who re-

presente-d that the most wealthy citizens of
Blalifax were those who had contributed imiost
largely to the support of the common schools
without availing themselves of th ir benefits

PROCEEDINGS
lifax, and after the lapse of a cenfury was stil
interlor to noce in the Province.
Mr. BLANCHARD said that a school supported by public grant could be notbin2 but a public school, and should be free. ie had previougly stated that under the arrangements
wlich hal beau madA the schools lu t alifax
would becomedenominatjonal,-thiat had been
denied, but it had been clearly proveil mince
then. and the only availah:e for public purposes w&s fot in the hands of Vhe Commissioners,
Mr. BOURINOT said that genflemen of vaniou denotuinatns appeared before the Committee ani supported Vhe recommendations
contalned lu the report. The attempt to disturb the arrangements of the 8chool sbnfld
ha
v be made mut yaif
atte at a
f
pnpiîs attending uchool in Malifax bef.i the
new oducition law had been 7. and that number had bean increased to 190; to educate
those children five uchool bouses wsre reqmreti, and the Cominissioners desired Vo have
possession of the Grammar School property
for geueral qcbool purposes. The school as at
tresent conducted was a privats one.
Mr. ToBiN thought iV would ha unwise te
disîurb existing relations.
Mr. BLANCHARD said that ho had objecteil
Vothe passage of the Act last year, but had
withdrawn is opposition on the members for
Halifax giving the bil their support. Astis
gentle-ien Vook the same view ou this que*tion hi would not divide the bouâe.
IiISCELLkNZOUS.

In addition to this argument the title of the
Hon. FIN SEc'Y. laid on the table the subdivision of the road grant. In reference VoVhe
trustees h id been fully established.
Mr. ARcInIÀALD said 'hat the commission- openhîîg of harbors in Richmond county, ho
ers, uoni
th-ir appointme.t, found that the salî but one would be undertaken this year,
Grammnar Sehool propery was the cnly school aud other appropriations would probably be
property belonging to the public. Thtat it did malle .exî year.
belong to tie public the origin of tlie fund by
Hon. PRO. SEO'Y introduced a bil Vo arnend
whicb it was established clearly shewed. tle the act for Vhe better encouragement of eduappreciatel the argument to which the Prov. cation-thsobjeet of Vhe bil boing Vo afford
Sec. referred, but it was founded uoon a wrong facillîles Vosehools iu poorer distri .ts particlprinf ple, because the school shouli be public patiugil hegrantforthepresentyear.
to ail the citizeus of Halifax instead of oeing
Mr. ToIN moved Vhe adoptionof Vhe report
taken as private property.
ofthe Rail way Committee.
Hon.Nlr. SHANNON said that if the present
Mr. LONGLEY refsrred Vo a recommendabuilîlîîi; lhait hen allowed Vo crumble inro tion hI ahd eport, relative Vo com ensasti
dust tn cî)laiut would have been maLNe.
for Railway damages.
C
Hethought theamout
radlarge.
by pbaifax
was oo
award
bad bsn f~-lt to b8 discreditable
that bp ligl 801oot Of Vhe d-y shioui be
l-The award of
Committe
uh b
was agreed t)
cated i n a IîuhhllnigO unsuitable, ausl arrange- with the understandig that Vs clamant psy
men4 %e'1,
ù'ilg made for luwremoval. The Vh chares of covei gthe bauds.
Mr. LONZGLEY also took exception VoauGraienier 8csnIti alwiays been a good one,
many #, L's,î 1
bat won distinctions
wupils
outler
clause of de report whlhi awarbed
after life, altî atonog ail classes lu the commu -damages for the destruction of cattrl , ou hse
nity 1lie iveig prevailed that ths exîs ing ar- gronti that su olaims should bd left for adepartomentm
thh
rangeuîtge .4 shoulti noV he interforesw with. jusstnent Vo
The mclioll, liti said, was now a public scliool,
After a brief discussion Vhe Report waâ
for a piiblio 8ohîni was noV necessarily a free adopted.
The House adsjoorned.
sbi.
saia thatt h Gramgmar School
pBUoRN
MtiM.
was au
valusd by every
dninighly
FRIDbT April 20.
itizeti. Iltis riadt hs varlo
enactinandts cosms
MISCELLdNeOUS.
necteli wlt-hi l. 1-rotpertyconteting thf thn
cMr. C. J. CAMPBELL said tat an amicable
*as a îlear title lu Iht trusteues who, luatarrangement havig ben core Vo refhrece
ol
oor:tic wi li th3 act of last Session bai l nd
oh sos beof
church proprtis
i
Cape Breflr the purchase ofuanother pro- ton, lie hatit cone Vo the conclusion Vo witharraniuUJtcw
perty .
ti s.i.tl that uieriq of pupis hal draw
n
he bi t which had beeu bifor th hous,
been .iltriit.ti1resof charge. Theschtoolwas lu refberesbeVo
Preasbyterian Church of the
the frtin
wlicttheclasaieawsretaghtiu da- 1Lower Provinces. Ho had beau reletantly
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drawn into the dispute and had endeavoured te keep as calm as possible ln the debatu which had taken place, believing
that any other course would be unbecoming
bis position. He was sorry, however, to find
that some who opposed the bill had made aspersious upon bis character as if the matter
had been a personal one of bis own, instead of
being brought forward, as it was, in the interests of parties who had put substantial claims
in his hands. When bis colleague, Mr. Ross,
had addressed thO honse ho had paid great attention to bis observations, but on looking at
the notes which he thon made he found noth.
ing requiring reply; on reading the report of
the speech, however, he found it was a set ad.
dress, not bearing on the question, but made
for the purpose of being sent to the country that
it was f ull ot personal abuse and insinuations.
He felt it bis duty now to review that speech.
It seemle as if the pen of the writer had been
dipped in poison at every sentence. He had
made iriendly overtures to his'colleague with a
view to terminate the quarrels which had,
marked their intercourse, because he greatly
disliked to have such a spirit of strife existing,
and because he would rather fight half a dozen
men than one woman. The more overtures
ho made the more liberties were taken with
character. Mr. Ross had said that ho Mr.
Campbell, had frequently changed his politics
and his religion-this was a very serlous
charge-bis political character bad been before Lho country for fifteen years and it was
well known that ho had never changed his
politics in the course of his public life, he had
never given a party vote to the Liberals.
As a proof of that, ho stated ho bad declined to support Mr. ilowe's Railway policy,he was cheated out of his seat in consequence,
but had never since failed to give his vote to
the party witich he was returned to sustain.
That he bad changed his religion, as had beon
stated, he fiatIy denid; ln 1843 when the disruption from, the Chnrch of Scotland took
place ho had followed the course adopted by
almost the entire people, and by bis colleague
as well;-the union took place in 1860, the ceüsus was made up in 1861, and in the returns no
place was left for the free church, and the
statements of bis colleague upOa that point
were wilful misrepresontations. Mr. Ross
probably was not aware of the obligations
which he was under to him, Mr. Campbell; if
it were not for him he, Mr. R., might then be
learning a trade in the Penitentiary. Some
years ago there was an affidavit in connection
with the road service which came to bis observation, and he found it to be an entire fabrication and forgery on the part of his colleague.
Mr. BLANCHA2AD here said that if these remarks were continued he would call to order
and have tbe words taken down.

Mr CAMPBELL continued:-Another return

the
of over expenditure was not to be found,
mnoey had been paid on ,tbe order of bis colleague, and no explanation could be ascertained until a clerk had left one of the departments, and a letter which he had received
from Mr. Ross was discovered in which Mr.
R. begged that the returns be destroyed before
he, Mr. Campbell, could see tbem. He felt
bound thon ta show tho Hanuse the cause of
the enmity which had existed. Bis colleague
had eubue uently acknowledged the whole
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transaction and was treated with great
leniency. He was then deprived of the Post
Office, and also removed from the office of Justice of the Peace, neither of which he ever
got since. Ever since that he had treated Mr.
R. with every forbearance, but these efforts at
reconciliation were only met by defamation
and hostility. As to the statement tbat one of
the 'petitions was signed by a person who was
ln California, the church was built on
the land of this very person, two acres being
taken as church property. As to the attacks
on Mr. Mclver ho enquired wtat the
person's character had to do with that
bill before the House? Mr. McIver was a
British subject, and had a perfect right to
petition without having vile epithets applied
to him. He denied havng attacked the Editor
of the Presbyerian Witness,-he bad a case
whieh required no such aid, and as to the
statement that he bad prevented the settlement of the Middle River dispute, such an assertion was a vile slander as he bad used
every effort to promote an amicable arrangement. A man could protect himself against a
thief, but not against one who made inaccurate
statements.
Mr. BLANCHARD asked that these words be
taken down, and the galleries were therefore
cleared. After baing re-opened,
Mr. CAMPBELL continued:-It had been said
that there was no cemetery in connection
with the church at Cape North, he did not un.
derstand how such could be the case when for
so long a period there wa a congregation there.

A remark had also been made as to the Provin.
cial Secretary in the matter; he did not understand the meaning of this observation, for when
the matter had been brought up in the previous
session that gentleman voted against the bill for
repealing Lhe union. He strongly condemned
the language made use of by his colleague in
reference to the Inspector of Schools in Victoria county, and in referencte to Mr. Hart, one of
the petitioners, who had been spoken of as being under his (Mr. Campbeli's) controi;-Mr.
Hart was a highly respectalbe individual, to
whom no such language was appicabie
Hon. Paov. SEc. said that on a previous
occasion he had voted againut the bill, believing
it unwise to disturb existing arrangements, but
on this occasion, when he had expected to her
substantial arguments against the measure, he
was surprised to hear nothing but an onsiaught
on Mr. Campbell, on the gurernment, and on
an officer of the government, When gentlemen
opposite considered it necessary to adopt that
course, no alternative was left for him but to
vote for the bill ;-he was, however, not sorry
that it was withdrawn.
Mr. BL"çcÉNO, said that the Prov. Sec misapprehended tue whole argument if he supposed
that reasons had not been given against the
bill; the whole matter had been previously argued, and the Prov. Sec. had made a speech
then, declaring that it would be the next thing
to sacrilege to disturb existing arrangements.
He denied that any unwarranted attack had
been made by the opponents of the bill. For
the honor of the house he was bound to say that
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the language just used by the member for Vic- to the Attorney General of the day, asking him
toria was diegraceful in the hghest degree to to make out a case against hiin, in order that he
the bouse and to the member using it. As to would have a public way of vindicating hie chathe attack on Melver, lie had in his poSsession racter. He never would have been in the Asevidence Io show that everything whiwh was senbly only for the miserable attempt Mr.
The worst he
said wast jusrtfied, ror ihe Court of Sessions had Campbell made to crulsh hio.s
unanimîoue'y v. ted at a recent se&sien that that could say would only rise him ini the estimation
person had use.d lan2uage btn'ath the dirLiry of hie tri'nd.e. lie was too well knowni in t is
city and in his own county to be iunjured by anyof a Justice of the Peace, whieh office he hela
Mr. ARcinuAi.» said that if the Prov ec. thing and eve-rything his colleague couid say

did not undtrstand the matter it was because
that gentleman was not present at the discussion. He denied having made the matter a po.
litical one-he had not even requested the vote
of his own friends and the government should be
indebted to him for informing them of the action of one of their officers who vas making use
of bis position to stir up strife and animosity.
As to the member for Victoria (Mr. Churchill),
ho did not feel it necessary to say a word-he
was content that that member should be judged
by bis own position.
Hoce. ATT. GEN. said that the opponents of the
bill threatened the house with the influence -f
a reigious denomination, and subsequently told
members that they were guilty of impertinence
in dealing with the subject at all. He was
astonished at the adoption of such a course, and
he toit pleased to fgnd that the whole subject

vas now to be adjusted without legislative interference. If proper precaution had been taken
vith the bill effecting the union these applications would not have come up, but they were the
result of an interference with privite rights.
Mr. ARciIÂALD said that the act referred to
reserved every private right, and he therefore
felt that the Atty. Genl. could not have undertood the question in making the statements just
delivered. He had not threatened the house as
had been sa d, but had remarked that every one
ot the 69,000 Presbyterians of the Province
would feel the action of the house to be a personal insult, for it need not be supposed ihat
they would allow politicians thus to interfere
with their ecclesiastical concerna. If it were
not thet the member for Victoria had a personal
interest in -ho matter the subject should not
have been heard of, and perhaps if that gentlemen were bought off there would be peace.
Mr. Ross replied that bis colleague said that
he would sooner fight six men than one woman.
Let him resign bis seat; let him leave this
bouse and come down to Victoria. He would
do the sane; he would flnd then if he vas a
man or not. He found him a man in 1859, in
18A1, and would again fdnd him a men. He vas
under no obligation to bis colleague; the most
viciosu Italian or Spaniard could not have done

about him. His remarks the other day were
printed, because those petitions were brouglht
hereby his colleagie. and would never have
been hera without hie influence. As he said
before, let hie colleague corne to Victoria, and
he would yet find that he vas a man that would
place him in hie proper position in that county.
The following are the letters referred to by
Mr. Ross, which he laid on the table the next
day:ST. Ayx's. VIoORA, April 14, 1859.
SIR,-As there are parties in this County who are

using every means to injure my character relative to
my dismnissal trom» the Magistracy and the Post Office,
I would desire that the whole matter be explained in
Court, and that the Government will bring the case
forward In order to give m3 an opportuity of explaining everything that can bear on said case, and
of setting myself right before a jury of my countrvmen. I think iti but just that tis be done, as i value my character too well to allow matters to pias
without au open way icfexpla ning my conduct to
the people of this county.
I remain, Sir, your humble servant,
Hon. J. W. Johnston.

Attorney General, Halifax.

I

j

GENERAL POST OrFIs,
lialifax, Feb. 22nd, 1866. j
DAÂa Sia,-I beg to etate, la reply to your communication of this morning, that I am not aware of
having rece-ved any charge against you, previous to
Mr. M. Lnwe taking possession of the office le 18.58,
as Post Master of English Town.
During the time you acted as Post Master at the
abuve place, your account awere always regularly for-

warded, and balanoes

promptly paid.
I have the honor to be,
Dear Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

A. WOODGATE.

Wm. Ross, Esq. M. P. P.
Mr. BOURINoT introduced a bill to regulate
the terms of the Supreme Court in Cape Breton.
Mr. MILLER presented a petition from the inhabitants of Little Arichat asking that the
name of that place be changed to West Arichat;

also a bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

Mr. MOFARLANE reported from lhe Committee on Mines and Minerals in favour of extending the leases of Coal Mines from 1886, the
more to attempt to keep him dowù and to tra- royalty to remain the same.
bis
own
by
asked
when
and
character,
him
duce
Also introduced a bitl carrying ont recom.
friende for tlte reason, said, " oss is getting mendation of report.
too popular ; I want to have a slap at him.0"The house adjourned.
He nover committed either forgery or perjury,
and no one knows it botter than Mr. Campbell ;
MoDAr, April 28rd.
if he had, his relentless and vicious enemy
The House met at 8 o'clock.
would be the first to take advantage of it. ue
Hon. FixAZx. SEc moved the adoption of the
had in his desk at bis lodgings, and would place sub-division of rosd grants.
it on the table to-morrow, a letter that ho wrote
Dr, BaowN, referring to the subadivision of
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the Road grant, said he did not see why South
Kings had received so small an allowance.
Antigonish had received for roade over $5000
and or Navigation securities over $8000 He
feit bound to say taat the distribution was unfair and urjust.
Mr. LocKE enquired whether the road through
Shelburne, Annapolis and Digby Counties
would be surveyed.
Hon. Pao SEc replied in the affirmative.
Mr. ANNArO remarked that East Halifax had
not received a fair proportion, considering the
great wants of the district
Hon. ATTy GENL explained as to the requirements of momtes in Antigonish.
Mr Pavoît spoke ot several improvements
which were required in Western Halifax.
Mr. ANNAND said that Out of the allowsnce
for the County of Halitax the Eastern division
received but two-tlfths, while the Western
division received three-fiths.
DEATH OF DR.

BLAYTER.

Hon. Pao bEc. said that geutiemen were
aware that the government had recently been
called on tu encounter unusual circumstances hy
the arrivai of a ship at the Port of Elalifax hav.
ing a very infectious disease on board. The
v seel was so disabled by the sickness of her
crew that the lace lealth Officer had stated
that if she had been ordered to sea immediately
the most serious consequences would hove resulted That officer had placed his services at
the disposal of the government. and had subse
quently taken charge of the shipi, although this
was not devolved tpon htim as one of the dut es
of hie position-on the contrary it might have
been supposed that Dr. Slayter's duties as
Hlealth Officer prectaded hie remaining in
quarantine. But with ibat devotion to his protession il duty for which he had been so noted
he determined to remain, and had addressed
a letter to him
(Provincial
Secretar )
requesting that Dr. Wickwire
be appomnted Assistant lealth Offleer in order
that the duties ot th- port might be efficiently
performed. He would lere e %plainthat this suggestion did not arise fromî the ntimation of any
other party, and ihat it was necessary that some
nedical gentlemen not in quarantmne should receive the apppointnent. Liaving made this recommendation Dr Slayter !ook charge of the
quarantine stalion, where ;is duties were of the
most onerous description foi upon him and those
gentlemen who subs-quently tendered their ser
vives, devolved a task of the most unusual and
Irying character h would be impossible for
lrguage t!odojustiee 'n the alacrity and energy
witti which thlse gentlemen had dischargd
these dufies, and ile result had been chat Dr.

81ayter had fallut a %iutim to the disease which
lie hadi heroc dily undertaken to encounter. He
dd rot meau to naythat this tribute to the me.
mory of the deceaud llealth Officer was due on
aceount o' th- unu-ual nature ot chis devotion,
Jr the n i
niwi
i tnder such circumstan es woti h- a to uda what was requ red
tf him would ie h> >ke i upon as tie oldier who

s.tranjk

tïou g einig into batfle.

lu proceedinîg
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to refer to the character which Dr. Slayter bore
as a gentlemen and as a member of the protession Hon. Prov. Sec became so much affected
that he was unable to proceed.
Hon. ATT GEN. said the feelings of his colI
league could be easily accounted for when all
the circustances connected with the melancholy
occurrence were recollected. Dr. Slavter had
not only placed hie life in jeopardy but had in.
curred the risk of leaving behind him a lamily
bereaved of their head, and d-prived of the
means of support which the parent had furni.hed. Universal regret was the only sentiment
which pervaded the public mind, and the tribute
proposed in the resolution which Hon. Prov.
Sec had risen to move was one which would be
regarded as just and meritorious by all classes.
Hon Atty Gen. then moved that the sum of
£600 be placed at the disposai of the family of
the late Dr. Slayter
Mr. S CAMPBELL said he feit a melancholy
satisfaction in secondiig t e resolution. He
was wkl. aware that the honor of the profession
to which the deceased Health Officer belonged
required that they should on ail occasions, and
at any bazarde, be ready to do what in them
lav for the relief of suffering humanity. One
could easily appreciate the courage which
nerved the soldier to go to the battle field to
meet the enemies of his country ; but it required a more noble courage to enable a man
surrounded by an amiable family to l-ave the
comfort and secirity of his home and to place
bimself in ex remie danger. The House could
do nothing to serve him who was no more, bat
it was the duty of the legislature to shew chat
al who were called upon in the public service,
if they should fail victims to their patriotism
and devotion, could rely on its determination to
succor those who by such a calatniry were deprived of a husband and a father. le thanked
the government for moving the resolution; and
expressed hie warm concurrence in the views
previously expressed.
The resoluticn passed unanimously.
BILLS.

Mr. MILLER introluced a bill to incorporate

the Richmond Coal Mining Company.
Mr. RoBicHAu introduce.d a btll to provide a
cemeterv for Trinity Chureh, Digby.
The House went into committee on bills and
took upthe billrelative to proceedinge in Equity,
of which several clauses passed ; a di«cy.tsion
arising upon the clause whici provided for a
separation of the legal and equitable causes of
action. The clause was allowed to remain in
committee and tite remainder of the bill passed.
Hon Mr. SuAxyox, from the committee on
City Bills, repot ted favorably on the bill relative
to Volunteers and Firenen, and introduced a
bill relative to city assùssent.
The house adjourned.
TUESDAY,
The House met at 3 o'clock.

pAjril24.

Hotn. Mr. Melrlant ittroduceti n bill for re
pairing the lir
Philip Bridge, Cumbrnand
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Pugh was not furnishing the description of oil
lie had contracted for; and the moment that
charge came to the knowledge of the government
they called upon the Chairman of the Board to
send the same professional gentleman into tho
warehouse and test the whole of these oils. The
hon. member for Shelburne had now the evidenco
in his possession that the investigation proved
that there was not a drop of oil below the standard contracted for, but that it was above it if
anything. The hon. gentleman, with these facts
within his knowledge, dared not attack the go.
vernment openly, but brought forward this bill
with the insidious object of assisting his friends
in another way. If it were passed, then Mr.
,Brown and Mr. Fairbanks, as well as Mr. Pugh,
would be branded as having acted in a most corrupt manner.
Mr. LOCKE said that he had refrained from
motives of delicacy from go ing into the question,
and no remarks of the Provincial Secretary
would indace him to recede from this determinaMr. LocKE said that his object was to guard tion. That hon. gentleman was to blame for
the public interests; the bill had no reference to not having put his hand upon the transaction at
the very inception. He (Mr. L.) introduced the
the case referred to.
Mr. ARCHIBALD asked if the hon. member (Mr bill for the sole purpose of advancing the publie
interests. Everybody interested in navigation
M) was prepared to say that e would oppose a bill must see the necessisv of having the business of
which would prevent a member of the Board of
Works from contracting with that Bc ard. Such the Board of Works transacted with economy.
a bill was of a public nature; it contained no It its members were to be allowed to contract,
great public injury might arise, for such a perreflection upon any person.
Hon. PRo. SEc. said that he would resist the son, by virtue ot his position, had large powers.
Hon. ATTY. GEv. said that he presumed the
introduction of the bill unless the hon. member
for Shelburne would show cause why it was lion. member for Shelburne was aware that
brought there. The House was aware that the there was a case in court when he asked for the
Board of Works was constituted by a chairman, papers some time ago. No doubt ho had been
wh1o was paid, and two geutiemen wha gave stimulated by persons outside-probably those
their services gratuitously. Under the laite go. particularly interested,to ask for these documents.
%n ment, Mr. Gibson, a highly respectable mer- Fiinding that they eontained no ground for a
vhain of Halifax, tilled the office now held by charge against the government. he now deIr. I ueh, and was a contracter with the board clared he refrained from touching the subjeet
ail lte time. Mr. Pugh had done nothing more througb motives of delicaev. If lie entertained
thant had bea the practice from the time of Sir such feelingis, why did be introducei a bill wlich
Saii e1 Cunard-than had been donc by Mr. went te affect the very suit in question The
Gib1s n and other members ot the Board from fact that the Board of Woaks was the first )eYet a contemptible press pertinent named in the bill showed th- animus
time inmemorial.
supporti g the Opposition brought violent which originated it The hon gentleman mui-%
against Mr. Pugh, and the whole Board surely bave known that Mr. Pogh had only
ai weIl. If these charges had been correct, then followed the practice which was pursued under
dr. Frederick Brown, the chairman, was un.fit the late government when Mr. Gibson was coufor many years. lutcireumustances had.
ta hold his position for a single hour. It was tractor
ocatei by the Press that the proceeding was un- ebanged, and what was right sone time agu,.
wrong
now.
was
u-ual, whicl, as lie had shown, was a talsehood.
Mr AnciiinALD contend1 d that both th( ProWuuld any une say that a merchant of the citv
who gave his services gratuitously, was to be de- vincial Secretary and Attorney General w--r"
brad fromi competing with other members of entirely wrong in their arguments. He' w>iK
the mercantile comnunity t The tenders were not likely to be desirous of -furthering the obuthw el in the presence of the whole Board, and jects of the newspaper in quesion, but be imlust
tlier fore, wlatever ws donc wias with the know- say that he believed that tlue hill was necesary
ledlge of aIl the parties. The tenders in question for the protection of the publie interests The
crU sent in in the usual forni; no memnber of fact was established that ni embers of lie Baard
lAu lioard undertook to decide upon them, but of Works were In the habi. of contracingr with
Novwere sent ta a chemist of standing-no pu- that Board; and the question then arnst, wa
l.tir.l supporter of the presentgoveomment; and that right? No one could undertake etosay
ids aupon his decision that the coutract was that the princelple was sourd It made no dItto Mr. Pugh. '[hen caime the accusation ferense what might have been the practici, in
by th contemptiible journal referred to, thait Mr. the past ; It was for the house to decido whetler
OIL CONTRACT WITH BOARD OF WORKs.

Mr. LOCKE said that some time ago he had
at ked for certain papers relative to an oilcont act between Mr. Pugh and the Government.
He had since thon learned that there was a suit
of law between Mr. Pugh and the proprietors of
ai newspaper on this very subject. Under the
- ircumetances ho would forego any debate, as it
night prejudice the parties in the suit. lie
would, however, ask leave te introduce a bill
preventing certain persons from contracting with
public departnents.
Mr. MILLER said that the very course now atattempted to be pursued by the lion. member
vould materially aflect the case of one of the
1arties in the suit in question. If such a bill
wvere introduced it would be tantarount te aduiitting that the insinuations made against Mr.
Pugh were correct. If the subject was to be dis.
russed, let the hon. member bring is up in the
troper manner, and not attempt to astsit bis
friends in this covert way.
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was proper now to continue it. If the bill
passed. it could not affect the position of any
party in the suit in the least degree; the court
could not even see it.
Mr. STEWART CAMPBELL entertained the
sarne view as to the impropriety of the practice,
and urged the impossibility of the passage of
a bill or a general character afiecting the case
in question
Mr. MiL.En said that it was quite c'ear that
the bill was brourht in connection with the suit
before the court The hon member for Sbelburne had asked for some papers from the Go
vernient, and when he received then and
Iound that they made out no caes, he
resorted to the present subterfuge of assisting
his friende of the CitFzen, against whom Mr.
Pugh had entered an action of libel for the base,
uijustfiable charge that sheet made against
Pass the bill, and Mr Pugh and the
him
other members of the Board would be declared
guilty of a misdemeanor. Yet it was pretended that it would not affect the case in court.
The excuse was too flimsy to be entertained by
the house for a single instant.
Mr LOcKE said that lie lied no reference to
Mr Pugli; all he wished was to protect the
public interests in the future, and prevent the
continuance of a practice which no one could
conterd was justifiable.
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dance asked for by the hon. member for Victoria relative to the Cape North Bridge
Mr. ARCIIBALD, from the Committee on Law
Amendments, reported adversely on the bill
to extend the jurisdiction of Magisrates relative to cases of petty trespass. Ag-eed to
Hon Mr. SHANoN, from Committee on City
Bills, reported up a bill relative to a Slaughter
flouse in the c'y.
Mr Hill presented a petition, and a bill, in reference to the Temperance Hal Company of
Windsor
D'r. Baowr introduced a bill to snerd the
act "for the better encouragement of Educa.
tion." It refers to certain distries of North
King's
lion. ATTY. GEx. laid on the table estimate
of Militla expenditure for '65 and '66. Alo a
petition from Col Blanchard, of Truro, in r(ference to the drill buildinj. Petition trom Col.
Belcher, in respect to Dartmouth Common; application fron Adjutent General, on the subject
of remuneration to Inspecting Field Oflcérs for
extra duties; letter from Col Hamilton touching a Parade Ground; application from the Instructor of Militia et Lunenburg for authority to
drill the Academy boys; application from aol.
Fraser in respect to a parade ground at Tan gier.
Mrs ALLISON; referred to the want of a suitable parade ground at Liverpool.
On motion of the Proi incial Secretary, the
Dr BROwN said he was il favour of the prin
ciple of the bill, for it was right to remove pub- bill respecting the Halifax étreet li&ilway was
lie officers as far as possible, trom even the sus. read a second time
piion iof corrupt practices; but he did not thini
THE EXTENSION OF MINING LEASES.
the present was the proper lime for moving in
Hon. Mr. MCFARLANB moved the second
the malter. In the tiret place irs introduction roading
of the bill, to extend the Mining
laid been attended with so much feeling and re- Leasets; and
on this motion being agreed to,
eriimnation that Pt cali and, judicious decision the House went
into Committee. The lion.
vas not liktly to be arrived at And secondly gentlemen then briefly explained the reasons
it miglit pomsibly influence a case of law now that had induced the Committee to advise the
pendir'g. He did not see that the public in. extension of the leases for a firt her pei lod of
terests would suifer any detriment by postpening 40 years,from 1884. Many of the new mines
the bill un'li another Session. The Chairman were doing a gond business. but the large
of the Board oi Works vas hie brother, and lie maajority were trammeled for want of capital.
believtd was honest If lie had been guilty of Memoriala lid been presenttedl to the f ouse,
that large Eniglislh capitalists hat reof actirg in onv improper manner, lie (Dr R ) stating
fused to invesr their muoney in miiniîag enterwould he the last person to sustain him. But prizes tu this country, when they leariaed the
l'e mould be glad il instead of brineing vague short tenure of the leases. The Cotmumittee
charges, anid rambling insiî.uations, the movers then hal coue, after mature deliberation,- to
in this matter would resort to a careful and the conclusion that it was wi>e poliey to
rigid examinatien o tacts.
extend the leases, aid also to leave the royalty
It was
Atter sore further remuarks to the same pur- as It is nlow, namely ten cents a 1t.
rert, the house dividied on the motion for tle not deemed judicious to imposa a higlier
as st valluable
introduclion ot the bih
The bilt was rejected burthen upon an article whieh w%
a source of enterprise und dometile cofiiort.by t he tollowing vote:it woildibe
areas,
valuable
and
large
Very
For-Ki.lan, alcam, Rose, McLelan, Arehihad been reserved to the Mining
hild, Locke, Robertson, Hebb, Coffin, Annaud, remembered.
Association by the arrangement mate witb
Rav.
theu soue yearsa ago. Somne of iitose Iadi
Aqa.st-Plryor, Slhannîon. Donkin, Hill, Bil, been worked, tbut others still reained unMvl)onnell, C. 1.Campbell, Attorney Ceneral, developed. The Coumaittee t hoaught it. wise
Lavrnce, McKay, Hlffernan. Churchill, John t.har the same policy should be extendes'd ti the
Campb.i, Donald Fraser Allison, Kaulback, Association ae ia grautei to the citier CompaJanae Fraser, Jost, #ourinot. Provincial Secre nies, and thiat they should receive leéaies of
areas that tiey actually were %o. king,
tary, Miller. McKinnon, Cosle, 8myth, Finon- thlose'
at tle time the present lete expira.
t
eial Secretary.
Spring Hill there wasr, n'ow a v. ry ;ai1able
IirscP.L/ ANEtOUs.
l.i
tract of coal fieli lyia.g unîdevelo>d,î
Uenu. P, or Esc. laid on the table corrceponu- who had coitratd t'r thev luiltliiig of the
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railway to the borders of New Brunswick had
been chiefly induced to go into that operation
with the view of developing this coal tract.If the leases were not extended,the resources of
these gentlemen would have been crippled; in
fact tbey would not have been induced to enter
into the construction of the railway, unless
they bad thought that the Legislature would
grant thiem the additional privileges that the
bill would give them. He had no doubt whatever that the lHouse would see the wisdom of
adopting a policy wlich would go largelv promote the introduction of capital iuto this
country.
Mr. ARCIBALD said that he would like to
see ail the gentlemen personally interested in
coal mines leave the House and allow the remainder to settie the present question. It was
In the Interest of the whole Province tbat a
question of such great magnitude sbould be
uiscussed
and decided in a manner that would
promote the puble welfare. Of the thirty or
forty companies to which leases had been
granted, 23 were shipping coal at this moment.
Five ofthese ware exporting an average of 45,000 ions a year, or more than half the average
of the Miuing Association. There were 17
minesgoing on and doing a business which was
increasing very rapidly. It was a miatter of
notoriety that members of these comupanies
were annually dividiug large sums derived as
profit frou the mining operations. If the Reciprocity Treaty had not been abrogated-if
our coal was not to be henceforth subject to a
duty in the American narket,there was no
branch of trade that could be carried on with
such prospects of success am the coal business.
The repeal of the treaty naturally produced a
check upon the mining operations, but was that
any reason why the Ilouse should tie up the
bands of posterity to meet a present emergency.
lie had nu lear tbat the Reciprocity Treaty
would long continue repealed, and was opposed
to auy legislation tat would he of a iermaneutcharacterin connection with the royalty.
Thure was no tax that you cunld impose that
was more easily borne than that now imposed
upon coal, and it was nnwise to Impose any restrictions upon th Legislature twenty years
hence. If we tied up our hands now, tlie Legislaturecould in 188(i impoze an export duty if
they wishe i'. The House shoîti remember
that the proviuce was on the eve of an iupor-

PROUEEDINGS
made until then, nor should any export duty
be levied in the meantime.
Hon. PROVINCIAL SECRETARTY said that he
foubd there was little difference between the
views of the hon. gentleman and the Coinmittee. He was ready to support tie extension of the leases and only differed as to the
question of royalty. No one, indeed, would
fail to see the urgency, under existing circum-

stances of doing ail in the power of the Legislature to promote the Introduction of British
capital into the country. The facts before the
House proved that whilst the leases were so
short in their tenure British capitalists woutld
not invest any capital in mining enterprizes
in this Province. It ws because he felt the
the
importance of the revenue derived fromi
mines,in the event of important changea that
to
encourage
were in progress, that he wished
the development of this valuable %ource of
wealth. We bad a right to make such arrangements as would increase our resources.Unless we gave that guarantee to capitalists
that this Bill gavein extending the leases and
fixing the terus, no benefit was conferred, no
capitalist could feel secure when the Legislature miglit step in and say they would impose
a royalty of tive shillings instead of sixpence
a tou. As respects the principle of a flue, he
saw no objection to that; for British capitalists
were quite conversant with it.
Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL said, that if lie
were not persuaded that It was for the public
interests that the leases should be extended
he would not be found supporting the bill before the House. Facts within his own
knowledge-the memorials before the House
showed quite conclusively that Idritish capital
would not be stimulated to come into the
country unless somne such ueasure would be
passed by the Legislature. No Company
would he willing to invest £200,000 in a niing
enterprize, the lease of which only lasted for
20 years hence. They tnight only be ou the
point of recciving profit out of their operations
when the leases terminated in 18sfi; it camne
out ofthe arrangementwith the Mining Association. If it ha I not been for that fact. the
leases would have been made of far larger
duration. It was for us now to consider
whether it was for the interests of the country
to pass the measure-whether it would stinu

late capital and enterprize.

British capitalists

tant change in its political condition, and it stated they would not invest their nouey
Onie of tho
was thereiore unwise io restrict the Legisîlá- unider existing circuimstances.
ture twenty years hence froi takin.g tlat largest companies now working in this Provcourse it iniglit think proper in respect to the ince had approached the House and stated
revenue that ought to bt derived fronu our that their operationa were crippled ly the
mineral wealh on wlili the local ilistititions shortuess of the leases. The very iincertainty
would so largely depensd. Hie. was quite lire- tlat uow existel niaturally retarled the intropared to eucourage the1ýintroductioi of capital duction of capital, and the display of enterby exteuding the teas-s, but nor to go s far as prize. It was evident however, that no differto touch the question of the royalry. What lie ence of opinion existed as tu the necessity
woutil prop>Mti woul bu tO extend the leases of extending the leases; aul it was therefore
for 30 years from 1888, ou the payneut Of Ltiue muperfiuons to discuss that brauch of th subequivalent to one year's iot protit of the mine ject. The next questioi was,upon what termis
estinated on an average of the three years in- thei leases shouhil le extendedl. Jr was not wvise

mediately pîr2edling the expiration ot the pbre- toimpose a heavy royalty upon coal. It wa4
sent leases, (hit was a British priticiple tami- indeed questionable policy to fax a product

liar

lawyers.)

The riAit to rene w shoull
whtere ail tho regulatioris ut
imd. After
t
the law, atitl thu royality linI bte
the year 18. 'lie l
nglature
migh îrevse >nd
hldJ11i I be
alter the roy:d1ies, uti nu altLru ius
to il

only apply to

c;as

whil was necessary for fuel, and for the promotion uf mauuatures; but as thie nîecessities
some royaby
demanded iat
of the country
1
s oud he exactel, il shouil be maIe as liglir
as- pus.-.ihe.
Lîadr tlese circuustances lit
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thought it wise to extend the leases and fix the,
terms the same as they are now, that is,
6d a ton. It was necessary to give capitalists all the security that the fouse could afford,
consistently with the publie interests. Every
person in Nova Scotia was quite prepared to
run the risk of baving the leases renewed in
1886, but parties abroad required a guarautee.
Unless the terms were agreed upon before
band how was an English Company to feel
that they were secure from any arbitrary conduct on the part of of some future Legislature.
If the amount of royalty was not delined, the
question would be left in an exceedingly unsatisfactory state. lie had no objection to the
fine, provided that the royalty was settled.He trusted the House would look at the question with a single eye to the promotion of the
public interests.
The debate was adjourned and the committee ree and reported progress.
The House adjourned.
WMDNESDAY,

April 25

The house met at 3 o'clock.
The house went into committee and passed a
number of bills:-The bill to alter and amend
proceedings in Equity;-to incorporate the Si.
Lawence Coal Company;-to amend the Grand
Jury Act of the County of Balifax; to authorise
the sale of School-houses in certain cases.
THE ASSESSMENT BILL.

The bill to alter and amend chap- 45-" Coun

ty Assessment" was taken up and dis ussed.

Hon ATTY GENERAL explained the innumerable difficulties that would arise in the carryîug
out of a law &o general in its scope. He was
afraid if it was attempted to carry it out in its
present shape, that such a feeling would be created as to prevent it producing any useful effect.He would prefer that the bill should be confined
to money for taxation. There was no machinery to carry it out, and mach injustice would
arise.
Mi. S. CAMPBELL approved of the proposition
of the Attorney General.
Mr ARcnIBALD was perquaded that tho public
interests required snch a bill. The rich do not
now contribute their fair proportion of taxation,
in comparison with the poor. The poor fisher.
men and labourers ware exempt under the bill.
lon ATTr. G5:NERAL diu not believe the bill
provided the machinery sufficient to carry out a
bill ot so extended a nature. Mistakes would
certainly occur. Certain classes of percons, merchants among others, would be taxed two or
three times.
Mr McLiLÂN did not think that the bill would
turn out as useful and just as the hon. introducer
appeared to imagine it would.
Mr PAKEi could not understand why so much
opposition was raised againat the bill.
Bon PRo's. EZCRETARY thought the bill a

good one;

it was eue rendered necessary by the
act now on the statute book providing for assess-

ment as a means of support for schools. A large
portion of the objection that was excited against
the school bill arose out of the fact that the taxation bore unequally. The presont bill ho buliev-
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cd, went to remedy that difficulty to a large extent.
Mr BROWN was in favor of the bill, though he
was afraid difficulty would be found in ascertaining the amount of a man's income.
Hon Mr. MCFARLANE thought that the bill was
too sweeping in its character, and agreed with the
Attorney General.
Hon ATTY. GENERAL said that any number
of complaints would arise under the bill ; the
sessions would not be able to decide the disputes,
and much litigation would arise. An income
tax had never been resorted to, except in cases ot
extremity. Such a bill, so sweeping in its nature, had never been asked for by the country.When it was first introduced he thought it was
only intended to apply it to money property.
Hon FIN. SECRETARY was in favor of the principle of the measure, but he was afraid it would
be imposbit le to carry it ont in its present shape.
A large amount of injustice might be inflicted
upon certain classes of individuals througho.at the
country.
Mr IJLANCHARD was in favor of the bill. An
income tax was universally recognised as the
most equable mode of tacation. The present
measure went to equahise taxation, and relieve
the industrial classes of the country.
Hon ATTY. GENERAL said that the bill would

create confusion throughout the country, if it was
left in its present shape When the system bad
been tried in the citv of Halifax it had been found
to work most unfairly, and had to be abandoned.
He moved that all the words that apply to " income derived by any person from any trade, occupation, or profession," be struck out.
Mr. TOBiN had considered the subject, and
came to the conclusion that the bill was a good
one, ifit could be carried out
Mr LLANCHARD waa only disposed to go so far
as to tax money.
Mr C. J. CAXPBELL looked with suspicion on
the bill, since it was moved 1.y the hon member
for Colchester; he was afraid of exper iments.
Mr BILL said that ho was in favor of the
changes proposed. He did not think that much
would be gained by taxing the professions but the
principle of the measure ws good.
Hon. ATTY. GENERAL expressed bis belief that
the bill would entail a needlees expense on the
counties. The professional man, ho considered,
was already taxed in the house and furniture
which he used, and the burthen would, after all,
fall upon the miner and the fisherman, while the
former would in a great measure escape.
Mr. S. CaxPBELL replied briefly to the previous observations ot Mr Archibald.- lie considered himielf as good as that gentleman in every respect. He opposed the bill as being likely to
impose additional taxation upon the country, and
as subjeccingr the bubiness of individuals to an unpleasant enquir.
Hon ATTY UENERAL moved that the clause be
struck out.
For the motion 15. Against it 18.
A slight discussion arising upon the next
clause, the consideration ot the bill was [postponed, and the Committee adjourned.
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Hon Mr McFarlane introduced a bill to incorporate the Nova tScotia Salt Works and Exploration Company.
Mr AncHn&i.D introduced a bill to amend
chap. 65 of the Revised Statutes, relative to Highway Labor.
Mr C. J Camphell introduced a bill to provide for the improvement of certain roads and
bridges in the Cuunty of Victoria.
The house adjourned.

suitable locality for the station, the City to bear
one third of the expense of maintenance and a
tax of one cent per ton to be imposed on all
vessels over 100 tons to provide a fuud for maintaining this establishment, and for the treatment
of sick seainan.
Mr. ARCHIBALD renarked that Hal;fax was
rmora exposed than any other city to visitations
from vessels bound to other ports with diseases
on board.
Mr. ToBiN agreed as to the importance of the
T iURsDAY, April 26.
proposed stop, but be doubted the expediency of
The house met at 3 o'clock.
imposing so heavy a share of the burthen on the
MISCELLANEOUs5.
city. TIe matter was one which affacted the
Hon Mr McKinnon presented a report from the entire Province, and the tax would be found
Committee on Indian Affairs.
very onerous to the citizens.
Mr. vi iller said that in the ab3ence of bis colMr. BOURINOT regretted that so large a portion
league he did not consider it fair to appropriate of the expense was arranged to be borne by the
the road grant for the County of R.chmond. He Province. He thought that the shipping inturest
there'ore moved that such grant be at the dispo- should contribute largely. It was a lasting
sal of the Government. Passed.
stigma upon Halifax that no efficient Hospital
PILOTAGE BILL.
.
had been established. He referrcd to the neces.
reading
second
the
Mr Donald Fraser moved
sity of some such provision in other localities
Bill
of the Pilotage
and mentioned an instance which had occurred
Mr Miller move4 that the bill be deferred for when the New Mines in Cape Breton County
were visited by the small-pox.
three monthis.
Mr D. fra er said that in this matter the pilots
BILLS.
The honse went into Committee on bills and
of Pictou merely asked to be placed in the same
position as the pilots of aiaitax. The bill was passed the bills relating to the International Coal
necessary to enable them to maitutain their effi. and Mining Company, the Trustees of Zion
ciency and w" recommended iy a large number Church Halifax, the North Sydney Marine Railof shipowners and merchants
way Company, the Myra Bay Coal Company,
Mr. Jas. Fraser said that it the House wished the City of Halifax, and the Evangelical Lutheran
to leave the port without pilots they could reject Church of Lunenburg.
the bill. Uniess theo persaons were enabled to
EXTENSION O? MINING LASES.
earn a livelihood by their c allina they must abanrelative to Mining leases was next
bill
The
property
don their business and a great loss of
taken up.
and life would be the resuit.
Mr. BOURINOT said he could not allow a quesMr. Miller's amendment passed 19 to 14. Mr.
tion so intimately affecting the county he repreD. Fraser gave notice of motion to rescind.
sented to pass without some comments. The rePOOaS' AsYLUM.
port of the committee of which ho was a member
Mr. Blanc'iard introduced a bill, as a partial recommended that the tenure of the leases be exreport from the committee on Humane institu- tended forty years beyond 1886, and that the
tions, relative to the Poors' Asylum and City same amount of royalty be exacted. On the
Hospital He said that in 1864 an act was passed other hand, the honorable member fur Colchesto vest the control of the Asylum in a joint Board ter (Mr. Archibald) was in favour of the extenof Commissioners, and to enable them to erect a sion of the leases for thirty years, on the payment
new Asylurm in connection with the City Hospi- of a fine equivalent to one year's net protit of the
tal. Difficulty had subsequently arisen in the mine, but he would not touch the question of
settlement of the question. and the committee had royalty. No doubt appeared to exist as to the
decided on introducing this bill which would gire propriety of extending the leases; every one saw
authority to the government to appoint six per- that such a measure was necessary in order to insons, the City Council to appoint six others, to bs duce the introduction of capital for the developCommissioners of the City Hospital and Poors' ment of our resources. Capitalists, as it had
Asylum. The bill then vested in the Board the been shown to the House, were unwilling to invest
property now used as an Asylum and the City their moneyin mining enterprises in this country,
Hospital, together with ten or twelve acres of whilst the leases only lasted for twenty years.
land surrounding it, giving them power to seli the In England, every one was aware, the tenure of
old property and to apply the proceeds of thesale the leases was far longer. As some misappre;
to the erection of a new Asylum in connection hension appeared to exist in respect to the new
with the Hospital. It then provided that tbe con- mines in the county of Cape Breton, lie felt a few
tribution to these institut ons from the Province remarks on that subject were demanded from him,
and City should be considered equal.
Cape Breton exported two-thirds of the whole
QUARANTINE STATION.
amountof coal shipped last year-that is, 400,000
Hon. Paov. Sac. introduced a bill to provide ont of 600,000 tons that were exported. They
for the establishment of a quarantine Station at had 14 mines in the county in question, the wholo
Halifax, He said it was proposed to pùrchase a of them were not yet entirely in full operation,
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There was the Block louse, which exported
101.960. Those wx'ho have visited this
mine must have been struck vith the large
amount of enterprize exhibited at that Jocality; you would see fine ranges of buildings, a noble wharf, a fine residence where
the Superintendent lived, and, in fact, all
the evidences ef energy iii the working of
tho mines. Again, there was the Gowrie"
adjoining the former, the property of a genIleman in the other end of the building;
tihat mine was also worked with energy and
economy. Again there was the little Glace
Bay Mine, now chiefly in the hands of Nova
Scotians, though originally established by
Anerican capital.
There a harbor haû
been made by the expenditure of a vast
anount of money, and vessels of all sizes
lad most admirable facilities for shippig
coal. That mine exported last year the
large amouni of 56,000 tons of coal.
There was also the International Coal Company. Within his own knowledge this
Company, although hitherto they had exported little coal, were taking measures for
the purpose of constructing a railway and
obtaining those facilities of shipicnt that
they now wanted.
Again there was the New Caledonia, belonging chiefly to Boston capitalists, carried on by Mr. Poole, a gentleman of scieniiic attainments, well known to many here,
and admirably. wvere his mining abilities
evinced in the works of that mine. They
were taking steps to ship any quantity of
coal; they Lad signed a contract for making
a harbor in the vicinity, for which they wilj
have to pay $100,000 in gold. He regretted
that the Inspector of Mines lad arrived so
late as to prevent him inspecting the mines
thoroughly, and giving the House a full report on the subject. Indeed, le would have
wished some information from that officer
lad been given only in part. The usefulness of such on officer could not be over-.
estirmated; for it was his duty to see that
the mines were worked on safe principles.
In addition to the mines he had enumerated
ihere were others owned by enterprising and
responsible parties, who were taking measures for the shipment of coal. Everybody
knew that it required time, and the expenditure of a large surm of money to get mines
into operation. It was also contemplated in
connection with the mines he had mentioned, to extend a railway-and that was only
a question of time-to Louisbourg, the anThose who
cient Dunkirk of America.
were acqaainted with the history of this
country were aware of the past importance
of that place, the rendezvous of the ships
39
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that traded with the possessions of France
on tis continent. It was one of the finest
ports ii Ainerica, being accessible at all
seasons. There. iii olden times, gathered
ships from Louisiana, the West Indies, and
Canada; but now it was only a desert.
The time, however, was not fqr distant when
this port would regain its former position,
and become one of the greatest commercial
cities of British North America. Nor could
he refrain fron referring to the remarks of
that eminent Admiral, the Earl of Dun-donald, respecting the port of Sydney. le had
been in the habit of visiting that port, time
and,again, and he hiad told him (Mr. B.):
"I have visited all the harbors iii North
America, but a nobler one I never saw: it
is large enough to hold all the fleets in the
world ; and I would like to spend a month
there every summer." He was proud to be
able to give the eulogy of a man who had
won such fame under the name of Cochrane.
There was another matter in connection
with this subject that he thought it proper to
mention. Whilst in Canada, last autumn,
he had been introduced to the President
of the Gas Company at Montreal In the
presence of a large number of merchants
and other gentlemen, he had asked that
gentleman: What will you take from us in
the event of Confederation? You will not
take our coal, though they take it in
New York. The gentteman in question repliid, "ye have no gas coal it produces no
cok2." Fortunately le (Mr. B.) had in bis
poission at the tine, a pamphlet containing
an analybis of the coal of Cape Breton, which he
wis aimi., to hand to the President of the Montréal Gis Company. The saime gentleman had
aIlso expressed îurprIze wben be was informed
that tiere was coal in Cape lreton. Facto like
tiiese showed the amount ot ignorance that pcv ilediAbroad respecting the nature of cur resources, and he trusted every means would be
nffudcd of ci'culating information on our cgabilities Many tliusadrîss of tous of coal wcnid
gradually iina t eir way inio Canada, and when
the Union would be consummated Cape Breton
would soon become, from as geographical position-lorwixrJg as it were the key of the Guif
of St. Lawrence the great highway to Canada.
ler grtat minerail and other resources
must make Cap3 Brewn an important con mer.
cial country. I. was far botter to form part of
the great Confederation than remain as she was
now, an insigniticant appendage of Nova Scotia. I conclusion, lie cpoilogizd for detaining
the hous.3 so long, and expressed his hope ihat
the bill reported by the committeo would be
accepted, for he was persuaded that its tgffeô
would be t , bring capital into the country, and
develope our resources.
lon. Mr. SH ANNON sail that the great ohject of all legiAlation on the present question
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should be to develope our mineral tressures as
speedily as possible. No doubt capitaliste should
have a guarantee that they would have such a
lease of their mines as would enable them to
reap suffleient profit for their outlav. Owing
to the arrangement made with the Mining Association the leases were limited to a short
period. Capitalists were unwilling to invest
any large sum of money on such terms, and
therefore it was now for the house to consider
the propriety of extending the leases to such a
term, as would encourage them to expend their
capital in this country. Every year that passed
necessarily made the difficulty greater, and it
was necessary to deal with the matter without
delay. Petitions on the table proved conclusively the opinion that was entertained by mo
nied men in England in reference to the expenditure of their capital in our mines. Under
these circumstances the bouse should not hesitate for an instant to adopt the policy of extending the leases He did not think the suggestion of a fine was a bad one. As respects the
royalty he would only say it might seem assuming to9 much to legislate for the future.
That mattèr might be left open.
Hon Mr. McFARLANE said that if the house
could impose a fine, it could with equal propriety define the terms ot the royalty.
Mr. TOBIN considered the subject under conulderation ai one of no little importance No
restrictions were placed upon a man who received a grant of land fron the Government,
and he could not eee the wisdom of a policy that
Impoied them upon a man who invested a large
amount of capital In a mine, and did so much
in that way to develope the resources of the
country. He approved of the policy of extend.
ing the leases because it would stimulate the
introduction of capital. No capitalists would develope our mines until they received such encouragement as the bill now offored to them.
The first thing that a capitalist would do
who thought of expending hie money in this
country would be to look a&the legislation on the
subject If he found that th it the mining leases
had only twenty years to run, lie would besitate before investing any of hie money in this
country.
Mr. BLANCHARD said that the question reay before the house was whether it was proper
w control the legislation of the Legislature 20
Eoglish capitalists merely stated
Years hence.
hat the tenure of the leases was too short, nothing more. In view of the probability of a change
in the political conditon of the country, it was
advisable to let the tern on which the leases
should be extended an open question.
Hon. ATTY. GEN. again argued ia favour of
arranging the details of the measure. It was
the duty of the Legislature to place capitaliste
beyond the Iat canger of being unfairly dealt
with hereaf
Everybody knew that coal
operations re ithe
expenditure of a large
amount of capital, and it was impossible for caFlists to invesp their money profitably unless
t
had sufficient time. It would be very un-
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wise to leave the present question in abeyance
for twenty years. the province would lose a
large amount of capital, and necessarily suffer
a great pecuniary loss. No one, however, appeared to question the wisdom of extending the
leases. Why then, take exception to the mere
matter of detail, namely, 'the terms on
which they sbould be extended ? Capitaliste
required such guarantees as t- e bill gave them,
and it was unwise to alter it as some gentlemen
proposed It was becauise the Government saw
th importance of the revenue derived from the
mines that they wished to fix the amount of
royalty. It was, indeed, very questionable policy to impose any duty upon a product like
coal, which was so intimately connected with
the comfort and progress of the country. The
public necessity was the only argument In favor of imposing any ioyalty. He knew of no
countries where the State placed such restriction upon coal As it was, however, the policy
of this Province to tax this mineral, it was advisable to place it at such an amount that it would
not cramp enterprize whilst it benefitted the
public revenues.
M'. BILL doubted the wisdom of the policy
adopted in the bill under consideration as it
went too far.
After more desultory discussion to the same
purport the Comittee rose and reported progress.
The House adjourned.
FRIDAT, April 27, 1866.
HALIFAX GRAMMAR ScHOOL.

Hon. Pnov. SEC. moved that the amendment
proposed by the Legislative Council in the bill in
reference to Education, by which the clause relating to the Halifax Grammar School was
struck out, be not agreed to.
Mr. BLANCHARD said that lie would not oppose
the motion if it were not that before another
year matters would be altered by the sale and
purchase of property. He had previously declined to divide the House because the representatives of Halifax had supported the existing arrangements of the school, but he would adopt a
different course now as members of the Upper
House representing Halifax had expressed different views.
Hon. Pnov. SEc's motion passed 30 to 5.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Hon. FIN. SEC. introduced a bill to provide
for certain expenses connected with the Civil
Government.
Mr. BLANCHARD submitted a report from the
Committee on Humane Institutions. The Report was received and adopted.
Hon. Mr. SHANNON said that the Committee
on School Lands, after carefully examining the
subject had decided to report favourably of the
bills to authorize the sale of school lands at Horton, Onslow and Truro, and to recommend that
the bill relative to Digby school lands be deferred for three months.
Mr. WHITMAN submitted a report from the
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The report was receiv- He referred to the hostily evinced by the opposition when the meas<re to reduce therevenue
on coal was brought down by the government,
ExTENSIoN 09 MINING LEAsEs.
and said that the ouly act of Mr. KIU m'a life
The House went into Committees on bills and to which that gentleman could point *a favourtook up the bill to provide for the extension of able to the interesta of the equatry was. the
vote he gave for that measure, beng assocaated,
the Mining leases.
Mr. BLANCHARD moved that a clause be added as he then waa, with the party whom he now
to the first section, providing that theLegislature opposed. That reduction, so far from having;
reserve the right to alter the royalty on coal in crippled the coal revenue, hid quadrupled it.
Se was satisfied that the passage of the bill
1886.
would make our revenue five times its present
Mr. LOcKE spoke In favour of the clause pro- amount.
posed. He thought it would be well for the LeMr. BLANCHARD agreed that the extension
gislature to maintain the control of the royalty. of the leases would give a valuable impulse
Hon. ATTY. GEX. said that the Legislature to mining operations, but he did not see why
could in 1886 impose an export duty on coal the toe ma ou which the extension was proposed
which would be as beùeficial as an inerease of should not appear on the face of the bill.
Mr R ILLAM said that in 1858 he had been
royalty. The Mining Companies would fully
understand this in making their arrangements in favour of getting whatever could be got
from
the company having the sole control
without the insertion of the clause.
the proposition now was to lengthen the
Mr. Mc LELAN thought the Legislature would but
period in which the Mining Association wouid
not be justified in running '0 years ahead. No eujoy their leases, and to prevent the legislaone could tell how the value of money would be sure hereafter from dealing with the question.
effected before 1886 or what change might occur. The action of some memabers reminded him of
Mr. ToBIN referred to a letter whieh lie had reading a statement of the difficulties which
received fro;n a gentleman connected with the the Atlantic Cable Company were8aid to have
Myra Bay Coal Company and corrected a mis- experienced in getting their act through the
take which he had made on a previous occasion Cclonial legislatures;-it was stated that tho
in stating the quantity of coal raised by that passage of their bills cost them $50,000. Sorme
intiueuces seemed to be at work on this occacompany.
Mion.
Mr. MILLER feared that the amendment might
Mr. McKAY spoke briefly in support ol the
unnccessarily clog the bill. The object in view ameudment.
could bc as well attained by the imposition of an
Hon. ATTY. GENL. contended that the 1il
export duty.
did.not give away the power ot future legialaMr. CoFFIN spoke in favour of the amendinent tion because au eÀport duty could still be
as putting all the circumstances fairly before the imposed.
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL sai1 lie contended In
companes.
ion. JeiN. SEc'r. considered the clause unne- 1858 that the royalty should be taken off altogether,
and the result sbewed that lie was
cessary as the Legiulature without it would have
right. At present foreign coal came in free pf
thepower to review the matter in 1886.
duty while our own was taxed. He did nos
Mr. KILLAX said he could not sec any reason agree tbat the coal mining wasathe most legifor the proposed extension. There was no lack timate source from which to iaise a revenue.
of companies and ifthere were more the competi- Such a source of industry should be as free
ion would do more harma than good. To change from taxation as our fisheries. The more fully
the policy of the country to suit the views of a the mines were developed the better it wo*i4
few cornpanies he considered unwise. The coun- be for every man in the country.
Mr. KILLAM said that the extension of the
try was about to'change most of its institutions,
and it was ungraceful in those who would soon leases was contrary to all prinoiples o( legislation.
He was as auxious as any meipsbr:»o
be leaving the stnaller sphere to pass an act con- have our
mines developed,
ha4 onMis"yw
trollingtheLegislature fr twenty years thereafter lisk shipped 20,000 tons of and
coal last seon,
In view of that change the house should look but be did not wish lo deprive the 1eg'al&ure
around and sec fromn what source the revenues of of its control.
this country were to be derived. He thought that
Mr. PARERi said that If such an exths 1jon
plenty of capital could be found without resorting had been contemplated in 1858 better terl"
tu the mode of inducing investinent.
could have been obtained from the Asso aSon. ATTY. GENL. said that as our general tion. He was opposed to limiting the power
revenues were to be taken away there was ail of the legislature for the future.
the grehter necessity for developing those reMr. LONGLET said he did not consider the
sources which were left. Borne of the corn- policy contained in the bill a sound and
panies which had been chartered were unable cautions one. The export of coal had ver.,
to obtain a dollar.
largely increased since 1858, and: it was possiMr. ALLISoN-That In view of the change to ble that what was now being raised was as
be made by Confederation he thoughit would much as could fud a ready market. Re was
be anwise to deal with the matter at t)reset. adverse îo such a long period of prospective
He moved that in the opinion of the House it legislation. He was In favour of Mr. Allison's
would be uinwise to disturb existlng arrange- resolution, and was opposed to any fixing of
ments.
the royalty. It was quite as reasonable ifor
Hon. .Po. SEc. said that nearly aIl admitted the conpanies to rely on the generosity of t e
that the time for extend'og the lease had come. legislature as to call upon the legislattre
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,un the riek of legislating 40 years abead. He
did not àpprehend any difficulty ýn obtaining
capital from one source or ano'hei land he
thought that the imposition of nanexport duty
'wonld be regarded asa breach of faitb.
Mr. CHURCHILL thought it unwise to extend the leases as proposed. The bill vould
give large privileges to the General Mining
.Assoc'ati*on without doing justice to tho
v0nntry.
110n.
o PRO. SEC. expressed surprise that gentlemen from the wes ern counties should
oppose h measure so necessary to enable the
treasury to meet demands which would be
muade upon It iu the extension of the public
works.
Mr. TOBIN referred to the inemorials which
had been presented in connedCion with this
rubject. Hie said that theré were f'nrteen.
companies not raising a ship load of coal, and
they only required ihe assuranécs which the
bill wotid gfve them.
Mr. S. CAMP'BELL Èald that ln comntittee ho
had opposed the extension of the leaves. Hle
did not wish to see the agitation in reference to the minieg monopolies renewed. He
thought that many of fite comipalnies referred
to id been formed nierely for purposes of
spectilation; but for bona fide companies lie
believe4 that thora was an abundauce of
tapital Ih tthe neighboring country.
ion. ATTY. GÈNL. and Mr. BOURINOT defended the companies against tbe imputation
just made, and referred to tho difficuilties
wIiich had to beé encountered in mining enterprises.
Mr. ALLIsON withdrew bis amendmient.Mr. BLANCHARD'S au endment passed 23 to
21.
MISCELL ANEOUS.
Mr. 3LACKWOOD asked- the gavernment to
lay on the table correspoidence between Capt.
Chëarnley and Sir R. G. McDonnell concern-.
tig charges of unsoldierlike conductai.nst
the former.

Mr. ALLIsOir moved the appointment cf a
Committeé to divide theroad grant for Queen's
Connty as the members could not agree upon
tUedivision. The motion passed. Committee:
Mess'rs. Bill, Lawrence.and Donald Fraser.
Mr. TOBIN pî'esented a petition from ho
marchants and citizeus of Flalifax ask ing that
mortgages be-exempted from city taxation.
Mr. LONGLEY introduced a bill to lay off
land for a public latding at Pa adise.
Dr. BitowN asked whetber the government
.were lu possession of any correspendence relating to the western extension of the Railway.
Hon. PRO. SEC. replied that the contractors
had informed the government that they wonld
be prepared to undertake to work immediately
on receiving a certified copy of the act of incorporation.
Mr. MooiE introduced a bill 'o incorporate'
Czyaal Fount Lodge of Good Terwplaré,
Mr. S. MIcDONNELL introduced a bill, as a
partial Report froin the Fisheiy Con, mittee,
te amend the act relating to. River fisheries.
The House adjourned.
SATuRDxAr, 28th April.
BILLS

The house met at 10 o'clock, and resolved it
el[ into Committee on Bills, passing' the bill
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relative to the sittings of the Supreme Court in
Cape Breton, the bill to assess the inhabitants
of the town plot of Dartmonth; the bill relative to the establishment of a quarantine station at the port of Balifax, anti two bills concerning the city of Halifax.
In the bill relative to the extension of Mining
Leases the provision for the exaction of a fine
from the Companies was struck. out. The bill
then passed, -also the bill to Pr vide for the ap.
pointment of a Judge of Probate and Registrar
of Deeds for the district ot Barrington ; the bill
to amend u.ile law relating to harbours and bar
bour Mast rs, and the bill relative to the partition of lands. The Committee adjourned.
Hon. Arnr GeN. inrqduced a bifi to enable St. Francis Xaviers'-Collge to confer degrees.
MONDAY, April 30.
louse met a 3 o'clock, r. a.
'A bill to appoint r RLegistrar of Probate and
of Deeds in the District of B3arrington, was objected to by Mr. PvyoR and otler gentlemen,
on the ground that the principle wvas dangerous. Other districts uight come in andt demand the sane right. On the other baud it
was argued that the bill was rendered necessary by the peculiar situation of Barrington.
On a division the bill was sustained by 13
or 33.
Mr. S. McDONNELL reported from the Commitree on Fisieries.
Hon. PROV. 6ECRETARY moved the following resolution, which passed unaninously:

" Resolved, Tlhat His Excellency be authorized to alvauce a sum not exceeding, on the
whole, $5,000, to aid in the erection of a Quarantine Hospital at the principal outports of the
Province, on being shown that such expenditure will tend to preserve the publie bealth,
aud prevent the spread of a contagions or infections disease, and that an equal sum bas
been provided by the County in whieh theoutport seeking such outlay is situated."
The bon. gentleman then laid on the table
copies of despatches relative Io the fisheries;
also, a copy of an address by unexnbers of both
branches o the Legislature to the Queen, on
the subject n' Contederation. with a Minute ot'
the Executive Council in answer thereto.
Hon'ATI'ORN<EY GENERAL introduced the
following bills, which were also read a second
time by comnon consent:
To alter and amend the Act for Incorporating the Muttual Bank.
Au addition te the act for facilitating the
settlement of ities in Cape Breton.
To comopel the payment of balances due on
applications for Crown Lands.
'o provide against the introduction of diseased cattie.
To provide fbr the seizure of arms and munitions of war.
To amend Chapter 25, Rev. Stat., "Mines and
Minerals."
To enforce the talking of the Oath of Allegiaince.
Mr. tOBI,- 4 bill to establish a Merchants'
Sbippfing Office lu Halifax.
Hon. Mr. SHANNON-to appoinl a Ilarbor
Master in the city. The bon. gentleman sub-
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sequently withdrew the bill on beingT formed
by Mr. Tobin that a large number of Werchants
were opposed to it, and that it would provoke
discussion. It wasý understood that no new
bills would be introduced that would cause debate.
Hon Mr SHANNON also introduced a bil
concerning the erection of buildings in the city
of Halifax ; it was rendered necessary for the
preservation of the public health.
The House then went into committee and
passed a number of bills, viz. :
To auend the act incorporating the Evangelical Lutheran Churcli at Lunenburg.
To incorporate' the Salt Works Company.
To extend thetime for prepaymneutof a loan
to Pictou.
To alter and amend chap. rel4ting to Mines
andi Minerals.
To amend chap 94, Deep Sea Fisheries.
To regulate Poors' Asylum in Halifiax.
The bill relative ta Middle River Congregntion was not pressed, at the sugestion of Mr. C.
J. Campbell and the Financial Secretary, who
thought it advisable to allow such questions ta
be settled amicably outside of the Bouse.
The committee rose, and the-loute adjourned.
TUEsDAT, May 1.
The Ilouse met at 3 o'cock.
Mr MiLLER saidi he wished o avail himse'f of
this opportunity of roplying ta some of the slanders and minrjpresentatiois which hAd ppeared
in reference to hliself in a uori f the public
press. A fortmght ago, or thereabouts, an exciting debate had taken place in which the hon
member for East lialifax had occupied a po ition
in which no menber of that IIouse ever stood
before. presenting a spectacle which must couvince the country that if there wis a ian whose
utterances were entitIcd to no respect, it was that
gentleman. On that occasion Mr Aninand had
brought two charges against bis (Mr M's) veracity, which had been couclusive!y met and exposed
on the instant; first as to the conversatiQri with
lion Geo Prown, in reterence ta which he (Mr A)
had said thait the report of the conver iation es detailed by him (Mr M) was incorrect;-the second
in reference ta the Inverness petitions Yet, on
the following day, the hon memteber had the har lihood fro announco ia the Chronicle that he had
succeeded in bringing home a charge against hat..
If the indivilual who inspired that journil made
thio charge pulivly, in bis proper person, il
would be as harmletss as the idle wordi, because
tao uable one min to.injure another by fixieg any
caar.e on him, it was requisi:e the ïccusation
should proc ed fror an individaud who possessed
wme character --oth rwise the attempst mertly eX
hibited the basen&ss of the source fram which the
chirire proceeded, and would recoil on him who
made it.
At the instance of Mr S. Campbell the g allerie
were cleared, but substquently re-opened.
Mr Miier continued:-He did not ftl i neces
sary to imake theie onservati ms mercly becaus
Mr Annand, in the Chronele, had slandered him
but becas'es there we're many persons who wer
not suflcietitly intelligent to discriminate bet*ee
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he statements of that journal, which were merely
the effusions of the member for East Halifax, and
the public opinion which it pretended, however
fal-ely, ta reflect. le asked who was there less
able than the member for East Halifax ta make
improper charges, or who should be more hackward in maligning and slandering mnother? That
member's name recently appeared appended to an
address to Her Majesty the Queen, the
first paragraph of which contained an
expression of the loyalty of those who
sigued it, and yýt one had oniy to turn back his
recollection a short time ta recall the period when
the hon member expressed the wish that the 4ay
wou!d come when "the stars and stripes would
wave over citadei hill!'
Was the man who
could utter such a traitorous sentiment aq that in a
po-ition to maee a charge against another 1-

Withini a few weeks the same member lad been
guilty of a similar crime, and had been heard
expressing the wish in the public streets "that
50,U0 Fenians would land in Canada."
And
neverthclçss this was tce man who applied the
term " traitor' to members who were acting in
acorlanco with the declared wishses and policy
of the Qucen's Government and the best intercsts of tisa counsry,
Tha hn'iliiacing apology
ruade by the hon menýber, suffamed rith shirine
as lie stood when charged with these expressiors,
was. ample proof of the correccuess of the asseat.
ioaq in reforence ta tise position whicbho a1cGcupied. Thie ma Who thuns >ood; convicttdi of
treasonby Lis own adrnision. was thse man whIo
nacdti he press nîder, bt- contrai ta disheminale
falschoa ds, bcjtcter sedit*îous sentiments, broaetcast over the country, and craao thse worst feclings for tise worst purpnses. Mr. Annand LA
brcught forward lettens fromn his fri'ends ta exenpate himself from chis last charge of creasonan e iconduer, but it would Lie recollected that
thase letters conciu3ively established bis guli.-Tbe hon mereer had @uppressed them ln the
).ublieýition of his speech, and lied declined wo
l';y tisan on tise table. But wisat mare?. lu his
speech an the Resolucion far Union tlsat genItýeman had asiert'2d that he hia b-een offe ed'ti morsnX
place and pref-riînut"P if li- wouid support (loi)f--dtr&iion. These wardi wer.- taken down hyýa
num'icr et Zenticmeu, and vrera teecrapheri tu
Mr ý'rovn wbo pronounced tise assertion 'a " *illianou3 fa!sehood.,' At the cancludý,on of tha.t
i peeh ho (Mr Ml) rasa and stated a repart of that
canversaïon givien ta hlm by. Mr Aonand at tise
i cime, aud thlereplyr then lylade was.titathha hd
flot relal(t coraeectiv what was reported as having
svtie 04 cbe , toiowing day tisa membcr
ipassecl,
t or East lialifaxn initcd that his ( Mr N'>statement Wvis 'sui)st'anallY ca rect. Tises-e acts csptpeor, d i11the ofiel reports. Thiat hon member
had dDnennorire-he denied having used the
word rtioney in conÊnection with Mr Browu's
name. A dozen gentlemen instantty con
tradicted hlm from their notes,- and, the officiai report shexved that his deniai wvas inco rrect. Wisat was thse veracity of such a
man worth? If.he, Mr. Miller, had been coSnspelled ta admit himself guilty of traitorbôns
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language, and *as eonvicted of untruthful having sent those petitions to Inverness,
statemerrts on the flodrs of Parlianment, and and, as a further proof, they were returned
had to confess that a gentleman whom he had to him -when signed. Even without this
flatly contradicted had substantially told admission, any charge from sueh a quarter
the truth, and at the same time to withdraw would require some further evidehce than
a slander against another man there would the assertions of a man whose statements
have been good foundation for impugning had been publicly branded as villianous
his veracity; that vas not his case. The falsehoods. The discrepancy was of little
member for East Halifax feeling the hu- consequence, whatever it was. Mr. Anmiliation of his position saw the necessity of nand had said, in one of his speqphes, that
drawing attention from himself to others, if it were not that he, Mr. M., had been so
and did what io honorable man under the careful of the expenditure of a few shillings,
same circumstances would do-he meanly the petition for Inverness would have been
revealed the secrets of confidential inter- sent by him. Iid not this shew that the
course, which was in keeping with his subject vas talked over before the franking
conduct from beginning to end, and had ex- privilege was possessed by members? But
cited the disgust even of his friends. It Mr. Annand knowing what he did should
was such conduct that had indnced one be the last to charge penuriousness on him.
member after another in the Legis- No member was less open to such a charge.
lature, to scout the hon. member's leader- In reference to iL lie, Mr. M., would state a
ship as they were obliged to do out of con- few undeniable facts; three years ago when
sideration for their own character and po- he had gone to run his election, it had been
sition. Private conversations had thus been stated that he had received a large sum of
revealed by Mr. Annand whenever they money fron the Liberal party to secure the
suited himu, without any justification on his Co tinty of Richmond. He had to meet this
part. No men can, for any time, act po- slander everywhere during his-canvass, but
litically together without confidential con. the truth was that every sixpence of his exmunications which subsequent differences, penditure on that occasion had been borne
justitiedineitherin revealing. He Mr. M. had byhimself, and that contest was fairly
been acting with the anti-Confederate party gained without the slightest understanding
against the Quebec scheme,bitonly against existing anywhere with reference to his
that scheme, and had then much confi- subsequent action.
dential intercourse with Mr. Annand and
If any one here or elsewhere could contraothers, but the first man had yet to hear dict him let it be done. He could further
any of it disclosed. A different course was say that his opposition to the Quebec scheme
now necessary in self-defence. Fortunate- had cost more than any five of the richest
ly he had not placed himself in Mr. An- merchants of Halifax who had the credit of
nand's power, and could defy his malice. contributing so largely in support of the
The hon. gentleman had produced a paper anti-union cause. He, Mr. M., had gone
to shew that a statement made by him in into the country during the busy seasons
reference to lhe Inverness petitions was for weeks to canvass and hold public meetincorrect, and had asserted that he, Mr ings at a heavy personal expenditure, every
Millet, had denied sendiag such' petitions cent of which came out of his own pocket,
into the country. The House knew he had although there was a fund from which his
done niothing of the sort, but boldly avowed expenses might be paid but which he althat up to early in the present Session every ways.declined to touch. This contrasted
exertion he could use, and every means strongly with the conduct of a member who
within his power were put forward to defeat would not go on a flying visit to one of the
Confederation on the Quebec basis. He western counties or two or three days
wished to get that scheme before the peo- without havinc his expenses paid, but who
p le because he knew it would be defeated. now made tlis charge of penuriousness
If tlis paper proved anything it only was against one who he knew had acted with a
that those petitions were sentinto Inverness disinterestedness ill-becoming his means.
six days atter instead of a few days before In going to Lunenburg he left his business
the meetirg of the Legislature, but that pa- at munch loss and incurred much hardship
per was written before the Legislature met; and inconvenience and still contributed to
when it had been hainded to the printer he the election fund sufficient to meet bis own
culd not say. Mr. Annand had subse- expenses, refusing to have anything to do
q uentiy to admit the charge in reference to with the bag which was carried by the
tle two petitions, in connection with which Editor of the Citizen who had since given
the dispute arose, was unfounded,he himself no account of the contents although called
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upon so to do. Mr. McDonald put nothing
into the fund whatever he ma.y have taken
out, yet he was one of the men to impute
corruption to others. The member for East
Halifax, a few days ago, had taken up
nuch of the time of the House in defining
his position, but it could be defined in half
a dozen words : his position was that of the
fag of another man. It was notorious that
Mr. Annand had no idea or will of his own
but had drawn all his inspiration during
the twenty odd years he had been in public
life from a well known source. He was
simply a puppet in the hands
of
another.
When the HQuse met that
gentleman's object was to become the
leader of the Anti-Confederate party;
and it was generally supposed that
when in England he had represented
himself in that character to Mr. Cadwell,
who must have conceived a very poor
opinion of that party from that circumstance.
He, Mr. M., had not of course attended the
caucus of the Liberal party at the opening
of the Session, nor had he attended any
caucus, but he was reliably irformed that at
that meeting the member for East Halifax
had been left ii a minority of oe, himself
voting, on the proposition to supplant Mr.
Archibald by Mr. Annand as leader-a minority, it would be admitted, neither respectable in point of numbers nor otherwise. From that day the hon. member had

commenced a most tortuous course in relation to Confederation, which clearly proved

that personal position was his sole aim.
He had told him, Mr. Miller, that he was
willing to give the whole thing up and that
he intended to visit Fredericton aud communicate witL Mr. Snith of New Brunswick
on a scheme of Union to be submitted to the

Legislature. That fact was notorious to
many in the city, and it dare not be denied.
For a whole week his departure for that
Province was expected,-.he did not go for
reasons unnecessary tomention,but from the
day when his leadership had been repudiated he had been ready to adopt any compromise, and had spoken to. him to that effect. .his was the actiop1 of the gentleman
who had yet to hear th¢ first argument
in'favor of Confederation. Early in March
Mvr. Annand accosted him, Mr. Miller, at
the: door of the Province Building, and signified his intention of coming down to the
Høse to define his position, espousing
Cçjfederation: and proposing a resolution
.yvWhich the details of the scheme would
be-Ieft, as was then known to be the geneaiàwish of the friends of union, to the Imperial Goverment, In.M conversation
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Mr. Annand added, Il if you Eastern men
stick out, you will get into the same
difficulty that your people are in in
New Brunswick." Implying a threat as
he, Mr. Miller, believed, that the charges of
disloyalty and sympathy with Fenianism, which
had been made by an injudicious portion of the
Confederate press, of that province against certain
members of the Roman Catholie body who opposed Union, would be brought against gentlemen representing the Eastern counties. These
he suspected to be the tactics about to be resorted to, and, recollecting the past, he justly feared
them. Mr. Annand had at that time expressed
a fervent wish that " Mr. Howe would come
home"
Whether that gentleman's arrivai had
anything to do with the change in the hon. member's views and actions he would not pretend to
say. He would admit that the tortuous cause
pursued by the hon. member had some influence on his (Mr. Miller's) action, but his mind
was chiefly influenced by higher considerations.
About the same time the last hope of the renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty, by legislation
or othenvise had fled, the Fishery difficulty
was on our hands, Fenianism had assumed an
alarming attitude, and the necessity for action
became imminent. It was under this necessity that he reluctantly yielded hii opinion in reference to an appeal to the people-the only point
on which his opponents could charge hiit with
inconsistency, and which was justified by the
exigencies of the moment. After the Lunenburg clection, in conversation, ho had told Mr.
Annand that he could not persevere in opposing all union, and that the time had come for
effecting some compromise by which the objectionable features of the Quebec scheme could
be got rid of. Mr. Annand agreed with him,
and the result of that conversation was the article of the 24th January, which appeared in the
Morning Chronicle, suggesting a new Convention
to promote Untion. Mr. A. afterwards -communicated with Mr. Smith, and represented that
gentleman as desirous of a common platform
for compromise, as that article proposed. The
views therein stated were publicly to be taken
as the honest expressions of the hon. member,
but in conversation with others Mr. Annand
avowed that ho was not sincere, and merely
desired to get the delegates into a snare by
inducing them to aban&n tho Quebec scheme.
He thus played with the friends of union on
fair terms and the opponents of all union. Ho
had done more than that-he had frequently
when urged by him (Mr. M,), manfully to
adopt some acheme and deal fairly with the
question, replied that such a course would not
best subserve their own interests. But by
working on the prejudices of the people, and
exciting them against a union of the Provinces
he and his friends would have the best chances
of getting to Ottawa in case Confederation was
carried, as ho believed it must be, and if it were
not carried by the Government the Opposition
would have the honor of carrying it when they
caeg into power. Could he (Mr. M.), after
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such dishonesty and tergiversation of the mem- made by ·the ,nmbewr for East Halifax to misber for East Halifax bc blamed for abandoning. lead the public mind and creae agitation
at the right moment an ussocinte so dislhonor- throuzbout the coantry, and stigmatised the
able-, whose every act was a deception, and' posItii ii whe that gentIPTuan had plaçed
in the recent Iiseussion On the sùbject
He hiLuself
whoise only object was personal gain.
of Confederation.
was compelled to make these revelations in selfMr MILLER Baid it would be a gross. insult
defence. le asked the house and the people to to the Flouse to suppose that any corroboration
couple his statements with the charges of which was needed for the st tements he .had pieviMr. Annand stood publicly convicted, should he ously mado. The certificateý proiluced in rpferventure to deny them. A man whose utteranceb ence to the Inverness circular did not prove
had been stamped as "villianous falschoods" that the locueinnt was not writtei before the
in one case was not worthy of much credit in meeti-g of the Efouse, wvhich was the case In
another. le (Mr. M.) was not surprised that the refereucqe to the Lunenburg election, and in reanti Confedcrate party should have assailcd him ply to remarks concerning one of thle member.s
that county, he wouild state that the term.s
witZ such violence as they had donc, or that for
upon which Mr. Hebb had agreed to run bis
they should now desire to underr4te the support election were, that his expenses should be paid,
in every possi and that he should ieceive £30, as was agreel
lie gave theni, and injure hi
ble way. They had placed. a different value on to be paid to Mr. Zwicker, and tiis noney lad
his efforts as all knew until .he felt he could been actually given to One of the agents lu coinnu longer co-operate with them. Their proseut pliance with the ternis.
Mr. HEnB denied that he hadl been bribed to
abuse and mis-representations were casily understood. They nay not have felt his loss, run the election,-be bad not been desirons of
but certainly they presented a different front undertaking the contest; if his ,wishes had
in that direction, ho could bave been in
after he adandoned them from what they did tended
Flouse eighteen years ago. A free election
hefore. They had on all important occasions the
had been offered him this time, and for the pursought his services, and had unsouglt given hlm pose of inducing his friends to desist, from
a prominence that would have enabled him to their entreaties, lie said that lie would require
secure an honorable and lucrative position to be paid the £30, which Mr. Zwicker was rewhen the party came into power, as all ex- ported to have got, but since receiving the re,
pected they would by holding together until quisition be had not for a moment thought of
the general election. He had sacrilicod these -recetving the money and never should.
Mr. JOST introduced a bill to lagalize assesschances, which were not remote; and perhaps
also his prospeets in public life for sone ycars ment rolls Qf the county of Lunenburg. unaHEuB complained that lie had been
to come fron a sense of duty-but after all the bleMr.
to have the road scale for Lunetburg arpopular clanour, now attempted to be exçitcd, ranged as he wished it. His collekgues would
would soon subside, and before long the people not allow him to appoint his own commisionwould be just to the men who had boldly grap- ers. The scale had been handed in withouthis
pled with the great question. Hle could, there- consent.
KAULiBACK sadld that.thçy
Messis. JcSt
fore, trent lightly the insinuations about improgiven every opportunity to the lon. tieniper influences which were not believed by the had
with
them in reference te the
ber
to
consult
men wlio made them, and were simply intendof the road moucy.
ed to mislead-the country. Such,charges could distribution
Hon. Arry. GENERAL mitroduced an act to
only trouble one whosu conscience told him amend
chap.70, Provincial Railways; also, a
they contained some truth. Those who knew him bill in reference to Crown Lands.
best, vhether they approved or condemned his
recent action, would scout the base insinuaWEDNESDAY, May 2.
While such charges
tions made against hiun
into
Committee, atid bassed
went
The
T[ouse
to
calculated
could be casily made and were
the followinghillà:
leave an impression on the ignorant and deTo ptovidogfr an improved systen of sewpraved, ne riglt thinking man would believe erageinHalifax; to etiable the trustees of a
them without proof, because it was impossible: school district in Cumberland county to sell
to disprove an undefined charge of that nature. certain property; to legalise assessment rolls
He had refrained from naking these observa-' of county of Queens; te amend chap. 65, Preser"
tions until lie had been coarsely and violeutly vation of Useful Birds and Animals; to incorassailed, and until further silence would have porata Knights Teimplars, Kentville; to facilibeen miseonstrued, Tliey would throw ,some tate the settlement of titles in Cape B;eton; in
te trespasses on crown lands; relative
light on the honesty and cônsistency of the respect
to the sale of munitions of war; relative to the
menber for East Halifax, and account for bis .oath
of allegiance; relative to Militha; to
disappointment and temper at th course which étiable thelCollege of St. Xaviers, Autigonishe,
events had taken:
to conferdegrees; to amend cltap. 15, ExportaMr. S.MCDONNELL asked the Atty General tion of Goods andDrawbacks; to amend chap.
what had become of the resolution calling upo 70, Provinçial Railways; to provide a surnmary
Mr. Annaud to lay on- the table lettes which mode for recovering possession of crown
he had read, as a part of his speech on a previ- lands; to amend chap. 25, Mines and Minerals;
ous occasion. The very fact that other mem- to establish a stock farm; to establish a public
bers bad sent petitions into bis county proved landing at Pa»dise.
The bill in respect to river fisheries provoked
that 'he had nover committed himgelf in opposition te union. He denounced the efforts some desultory discussion. Mr. Cowie and
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other gentlemen opposed the introduction of
fish ladders as detrimental. A motion to
defer the bill was made by the Financial
Secretary, to test the feeling of the House, and
lost. The bill then passed.
Mr. ARCHIBALD moved the passage of the
bill to amend chap. 19, of Licenses for the sale
of Intoxicating Liquois. The object was to
prevent the sale of grocerles and liquors in the
same establishment, not excepting Halifax
and Pictou. Mr. Tobin, Mr. Shannon, Mr.
Pryor, Mr. Miller, and others, opposed the
bill, on the ground that it had always been
the policy of the House to allow the city to
manage its own affairs. Mr. Longley strongly
supported the measure as necessary to the
public morality.
Mr. ARCHIBALD moved to test the feeling of

the House: " That this House is of opinion
that outside ofthe city of Halifax no licenses
should be granted." On a division the motion
was carried.
He again moved that no licenses should be
granted to the city of Halifax. Mr Shannon
moved in amendment that the matter of
licenses generally be referred to the corporation ofthe city of Halifax. The amendment
was carried by 22 to 12.
Mr. Archibald's assessment bill was brought
up and briefly discussed. It was moved that
the third clause be reconsidered. As the motion was carried, the bill was virtually lost for
the session.
The House thon adjourned until 3 P. M.
next day.
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not even a single churchman in"the district of
Onslow and the church could lay no claim to
the lands. Mr. A. went briefiy into the history
of the subject for the purpose of sustaining bis
argument.
Hon Mr. SHANNON stated that the question
was more properly one that should be considered in a court of law. He would like to see a
Committee go out with full power to examine
into the subject. Such a Commission should be
remunerated for their labour.
Dr BROWN said that all the people of Horton
asked was permission to spend the funds belonging to them. He hoped that the bill relative to that district would be passed.
Hon PROv. SEc'Y proposed the following resolution:-" That the Government be requested
to refer the question of the title to these school
lands claimed by the Society for the Propogation of the Gospel to Commissioners in order
that they may report more fully to the House
on the subject, and after receiving testimony
both for and a inst the Society's claims."
Hon ATTY GENL said that it appeared t
him the rights of the society, if they ever had
any, had now lapsed.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL said that the House of Assembly was incompetent under existing circumstances, to decide upon these disputed
claims. He was in favor of the matter being
referred to England, or some competent tribunal.
Mr. BLANCHARD urged the propriety of
passing the bills and stated that his Lordship
the Bishop had been quite willing tbat the
money should be appropriated for the support of schools In the township of Onslow ; all
e wanted was the power of nominating the
teacher ; he was quite content that the person
sbould be one selected by the people ; so he actually asked for nothing merely the vetoing
power. He (Mr. B.) objected to tbat on prin-

THURSDAY, May 3,1866.
Hon. Mr. MCFARLANE reported from the
Committee on Agriculture, Hoaî. ATTY. GEN.
from the Post Office Committee. Both of
these reports were unanimously adopted.
SCHOOL LANDS.
Hon. PROV. Sxo. did not think the CommitcrTOBIN said that all lands for school purtee were in a position to deal with the bills; poses belonged to the government. He would
they were before the Legislature last session, pass a bill devoting the whole of them to educabut were not passed. The House gave tional purposes.
authority to appoint a Commission on the subMr PRYOR gave a history of the question to
ject, which had reported. Gentlemen were of show the character of the claims of the society
opinion that that Commission-composed of to the lands, and expressed his desire to see
representatives of different religions bodies- the whole question referred to a commission.
had not sufficiently enquired into all the cirMr BLACKWOOD supported the bill.
cumstances of the case. The Commissioners,
On a division, the resolution moved by the
however, unanimously decided that some of Provincial Secretary, was carried by 10 to 20.
the school lands in question could not be
The Committee rose and reported progress.
alienated by the Legislature without a violaMr ANNAND reported from the committee on
tion of those principles that usually govern its trade and manufactures.
legislation. The bills before the House were
The House adjourned.
reported up from the Committee in the identical shape in which they had been rejected last
FRIDAY, May 4.
year. He thought the House was not in a
The House met at 3 o'clock.
position to deal with the matter until full and
Hon. FIN, SECRETARY introduced a suppledeliberate enquiry had been gone into on the mentary estimate, and in doing so remarked in
subject and that it should be referred to an- reference to an application for $1200 on a road
other om&mission who should be explicitly in East Halifax, that it was found impossible
told to enquire fully into all the circumstances. to include thatlitem In this estimate, owing to
Mr. AiRCHIBALD said that the bill relating to> the large number of applications claiming conOnslow did not interfere with anybody's sideration.
The Report of committee on public accounts
rights. There was a quantity of school land
at that place which, since 1843, had been rent- was adopted.
ed out by the trustees of schools at £5 a year.
The Bil relating to Patents, and the Bill reThe trustees came to the House and said if lating to St. Xavier's College, passed.
they could sell these lands they would derive
Hon. Mr. MCFARLANE moved the adoption
£30. These funds would be devoted to the of the Report of Committee on Mines and
same purpose, namely for schools. There was Minerals.
40
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Mr. ABcHiBALD called attention to the case
of Mr. Bligh, which had been adjudicated upon
by the committee. He said it appeared that
this individual had taken ont a license to search
but Lad been dispossessed by a person to whom
a subsequent license was granted. No court of
law or equity could uphold the claims of the
party holding the second license, and yet the
committee had reported against Mr. Bligh's
claim.
Hon. Mr. McFARLAnE and Hon. FiN. SEC.
stated that the matter had been decided upon
by the Government after a careful investigation of the facts; the person alluded to as holding the second license, claimed under a previous license, covering the same locality, and
claimed to have discovered the mine on the
property.
Mr. ARCHIBALD said he had been disposed

to think that the action of the government had
been inadvertently taken, but the deliberation
referred to only made the matter worse as far
as they were concerned. So far from the locality being the same as that upon which the
previous license had been given, the Commissioner of Mines had given evidence under bis
own hand to the contrary.
The report was received and adopted.
The House adjourned.
SATURDAY, May 5.

The House met at 3 o'clock.
The amendment proposed by the Legislative
Council in the Equity Bill, leaving the bill as
originally iutroduced, was agreed to, Mr. Miller and Mr. MeDonnell opposing the amendment on the ground that it caused a separation
of legal and equitable declarations, and would
operate prejudicially.
DELEGATION TO WEST INDIRS, BRAZIL, ETC.

Mr. S. CAMPBELL said it might be gratifying

to persons engaged in coal mining enterprise,
if the Financial Secretary would state what
prospects there were of the establishment of a
ooal trade with those countries which had
been visited by the recent delegation.
Hon. FINL. SECY. said that on arriving at St.
Thomas the delegates had dlscovered that their
whole mission would not be concluded until
late in the summer, and the duties were therefore divided, three gentlemen proceeding to
Brazil and the others visiting the West Indian
Islands. At St. Thomas there was a very
large market for coal, various mail communications centering there, and the coal used was
imported from England at a cost of about 40s.
per ton. The consumption for four lines of
steamers-one to Demerara, one to Aspinwall,
one to Jamaica, and one to Vera Cruz, was
100,000 tons; another line ran from France to
St. Thomas, and thence to Havanna and Vera
Cruz, also causing a large consumption. These,
with two or three other lines in operation,
created a market for 300,000 tons of coal annually, which was supplied from England, although England was double the distance from
the Island that Nova Scotia was. In addition
to this there was a large market in the other
British and foreign islands. The process of
manufacturing sugar had been changed from
the old method of grinding by windmills, and
steam machinery was in use iu almost all the
islands.-This manufacture caused a consump-
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tion in Demerara of 50,000 or 60,000 tons annually, and other islands consumed in proportion.
lu the British West India Islands alone
there was a n'arket for half a million tons of
coal, while the Spanish islands had a market
of almost equal extent. To show the value
attached to the coal trade, he would remark
that in no country in the world was shipping
more heavily taxed than in Cuba, the rate
being $3 per ton for port duties, but for a vessel
bringing coal, and taking no cargo in return,
the tax was reduced to $1; while vessels bringing coal, and exporting molasses on the return
voyage, were allowed to come and go free of
charge. Looklng at this large market for coal,
and at the prospect of return freights, hp did
not see why our col masters, with a little
energy, could not undersell parties from any
other country, provided our coal was of as
good a quality as that of England. In Demerara coal had been $18 per ton, and subsequently had risento $22. A vessel could make the
voyage in 16 or 18 days, and when Le was
there he had received advices In 15 days. The
impression on the minds of parties engaged in
the works in which the article was consumed,
appeared to be that there was no coal so good
as the English; but he Lad received a note
from one gentlemen agreeing to take some of
our coal at a certain price, lu order to ascertain
the quality, and a party here lad agreed to
furnish a supply accordingly. It would be
necessary for our coal masters to display
energy, and to prove that our coal was not
inferior to that now in use, and that was ali
that wasrequired to command the market.He said that Mr. LeVesconte not having returned, it would not be practicable to lay before the House a full report of the delegation.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The bill to incorporate the Directors of Point
Pleasant Park, was agreed to.
Mr. BILL moved that the Council of Public
Instruction be requested to promote as much
as possible the teacbing of music and military
drill in schools, and that the books and instruments necessary for this purpose be supplied
on the same terins as other school books.
The resolution was supported by several gentiemen, and passed unanimously.
The LegislativeCouncil, by message, inforned the House that they had agreed to the bill to
enable the City of Halifax to borrow money to
improve the City Water Works.
Mr TOBIN said that Lis colleague had attempted to introduce the bill Into the House on
the previous evening, but leave was refused,
owing to the lateness of the period at which the
bill had been sent up. He doubted the propriety of passing the bill at a time it could not
receive due consideration.
Hon Pno SEC. Hou Mr SHANNON, and Hon
MCFARLANE, explained the necessity of the
measure, owing to the occasional failure of the
water supply ia Halifax, and in view of the
threatened visitation by pestilence.
The bill passed.
The House adjourned.
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MONDAY, May 7.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen

3i5
the louse qf Assembly :

I thank you for the liberal appropriation
Honuse met at 12 o'clock. His Excellency
Sir WILLIAM FENWICK WILrIAMs, Lieut. made for the Public Service.
r
Governor, &c., came in state to %be Council
Chamber. and commanded the presence of the

House therein. After giving is assent to a

latie Counicil:

number of Bille, His Excellency was pleased

Mr. Speaker, and &en'lemenof the House efAssembly :

to close the Session with the following
SPEEC3 :

Permit me, in conclusion, to express the
deep gratitication your ac ion iinon the great

Ar. President and Honorable Members f the Le;s- quesdon of a Union of British North America

lative Council:

Mr. Speaker, and Genileenenof the

I!ouse <f Assembly:

has affordeil me, not only as the Representative of F er G racinus Ma esty, but as or if
yourselves. It will afforl the greaatest tasfaction to the Imperial Governmenr, as tho
î
means of imîparting additional secunty
!his portion of the Empire; and I recogmze
in the patrioic course yon have adopted,
the most efficient guarantee r.ot only for tht
increased prosperity of this Province in cormon with our sister Colonies, but also er
the permanent connection of themn ail witt tie
British Crown.

1 congratulate you on the close of an arduous
Session, during which measures have been
passed which will, I conlidiently believe, materially promote the prosperity and aivancement
of the Province.
The amendmentof the law relating to Education will, I trust, impart increased efficiency
to the Common School system, and result in
the more general diffusion of knowledge
among ail classes of the people.
The measures providing for the extension of
Mining Leases will, I doubt not, attract, in an
increased degree, capital from abroad to still
farther develope the remarkable mineral
[Mr. Anuand's rep!y to %Ir.Miner, in report
wealth with which this country abouinds.
The provision mide for the due representa- i of Tnesday, May 1, was seut to the ChronicW
tion of Nova Scotia at the Paris Exhibition oflice along with other "copy," but it has
will diffuse more widely a knowledge of lier neither appeared in that paper nor been returrned for insertion in the other journa;s ptbgreat industrial resources.
The enactaients intended to place the treat- lishing the official reports. Mr. Thompson,
ment of Pauperism and Disease among the who reported the whole debate, assures the
destitute on a more enlightened and humane chief Reporter ibat he reported1 Mr. Anrant
footing, and to pro'ect our tiores from the with the utmost correctuess. and that "l e can
ravages of infectious dsei1seae, cannot fail to have nothing to complain of." The discussion
lasted a whole afternoon, and if published in
be nroductive of general go il.
The gallant manner in which all sections of full wouild have made at least eight columnq.
the conry responded to tm call to arms, and Miller spoke at least four times as long as Mr.
the increased provision made for the defence Annand, and his renarks, even wben conof the Country, prove conclusively how higlly densed, of course must necessarily occnpy
British institutions are valued, and the isacri- more space. The points of the speeches of bcth
fices you are preparet to maku, to sustain your 1have been given by Mr. Thompson, whose
connection with the Parent State.
fidelity the House has had full opportunity <f
The liberal provision made by you for the testing during the past session. Mr. Annaud
protection of the Fisheries will he an addi- himself Las invariably been reported by that
tional incentive to the Imperial Governmernt gcutlenan, and has never dore more ibaa
to secure that valuable heritage froin the en- make verbal correctins in the mscript ar
croaciuments of foreigners.
handed to him.-J. G. B ]

